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U.S. COMMI§SION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The U.S. Cornmission on Civil Rights is a tempotary, independent, bipartisan
agency established by Cong;ess in 1957 and directed to: r

Investigate complaints alleging that citizens are being deprived of.their
right to vote by reason of their race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, or by reason of fraudulent practices;
Study and collect information concerhing legal developments constituting
a denial of equal protection of the laws under the Constitution because
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, or in the administration of
Justice;
Appraise Federal laws and policies with respect to equal protection of
the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, or riational.origin, or in the
administration of justice;
Serve as a national clearinghouse for information, in respect to denials Sr
equal protection of the laip because of race, color, religion, sex; or
national origin;
Submit reports, findings, aria recommend tions td the President and
Congiess.

MEMBER.5 OF THE COMMISSION
Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman
Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman
Frankie M. Freeman
Robert S. Rankin
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman
John A. Buggs, Staff Director
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UNITEIt STATES COMMISSION
ON CWIL RIGHTS

Tuft*, Febrtway .17, 1976

Federid Banding
Rne 2330, 1961 Stout Street
Denver: Co larado .

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights convened, pursuant to notice, at,
9:05 a.m., Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman, presiding.

ParlsENT: Arthur S. hemming, Chairman; Stephen Horn, Vice
Chairman; Fsankie M. Freernan, .Commissioner; Murray Saltzman,
Commissioner; Robert S. Rankin, Commissioner,. Manuel Ruiz, Jr.,
Commissioner; John A. Suggs, Staff Director Lawrenoe Glick, Adtitg
General Counsel; Fredearkck Dorsey,Assistant General Counsel; Jack P.
Hartog, Assistant General Counsel; HesterC. Lewis, Assistant General
COunsel; Shirley Hill Witt, Regional Director.

PROCEEDINGS
(The CoureReporter and the clerks were sworn.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I will ask the tearingto come to orider. .

The members of the Civil Rights CommisSion feel that the most
impbrtant issue confronting us in the field of civil rights as a nation is
the desegregation of our public school system.

We have decided, therefore, to, focus a large percentage of our time
and resources on this issue between ndw Ania August. At that tihie we
intend* present to fhe President and to the Congress a state of the
union rkort on the statArs of school desegregation if this country.

This will be accompanied by findings and reconendatioils.
-We hope that it will 'pre. vide a factual basis for h continueddialogue

througholit our nation on this important issue.
The Congress has given this Commission the authority to hold public

hearings in connection with the discharge of its cluties and responsibili-
ties.

When we hold public .hearings all witneres are subpoenaed and all
witnesses are placed under oath.

In the area of school desegregation we held a series of hearings in
Boston, Massachusetts last June dealing with desegregation of the
Boston public school system.

In August we filed a report containing our findings and recommen:-
dations.

The hearing in Denver during the next few days is the second of a
series of four hearings of this nature.

Later on this, spring we will be holding hearings in Louisville,
Kentucky and also Tampa, Florida.

I J 9
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In addition to-our public hearings there will be 24'ease stacties carried
on under the auspices of 24 ot our state advisory committees.,

In addition to that, a number of our state advisory committees will
also conduct hearings.'

Likewise we will be issuing from time to tiMe reports on specific
issues such as the relationship between school desegregation and white.
flight.

This Commission feels that the area of school desegregittion provides
ps us. a nation with tke opportunity of demonstrating th4 we haVe fhe
cupability Of translating the rhetoric of theConstitution'bf the-United
States into action, and to do it in such a way as 'in this partictdar
instance to prote.ct and guaranteeLand implement the Constitutional
rights of the children and young' people of our nation. ,

We look forward tO, the hearings in Denver. We know that we will be
preiented-with baSic infOrthatiOn which 'Will be of teal help tO ORas we
endeavor tp evaluate this situation.-

Denver developmen ilts .wj be of real help ." d assistance tO many
We believe that. the report that will be dealing with the

communities throughout ourination.
At this time I Mn haPpy to recognize my colleague Commissioner

Freeman, a distinguished member of the Bar from St. Loui, Missouri,
who will acquaint you with the miles and procedures that we will follow
in connection with this bearing.-

.COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you;Dr. Flemniing.
At the outset I should emphasize that the observations I am about to

make on the Commission's rules constitute nothing more than brief
summaries of the significant proviions.

The rules themselves should be consulted for a fuller understanding.
Staff members will be available to :inswer questions which arise

during the course of the hearing.
In outlinini the propedures which will, govern the hearing, I think it

ia ithportan't to explain briefly a weial Commission procedure for
testimony or evidence which may t d to defame, degrade or incrimi-
nate any.person.

Section 102(e) of our statute provides, and Ilquote, "If the. Commis.,
sion deerrines that evidence or testimony at any hearing may tend to
defame, degrade or incriminate any porson, it shall receive stich
eyidehee or testimony in executive session.

Trhe Commission shall afford any person iiefamed, degraded or
incriminated by such evidence or testimony to appear and be heard in
executive session with a reasonable number of additional witnesses
requested by hint, before deciding to use such evidence or testimony."

When we use the term executive session we mean a session in which
bnly the Commissioners are present, in contrast to tesession such as this
one in which the public is invited and present.

In providitg for an executive or closed session for"testimony which
muy tend to defame, degrade or incrimirlatc any perspn, Congress
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clearly intended 4 giw The. fullest protection to individuals by
affording them an opportunity to show why any testimony which might
be damaging to them 'should not be presented in public.

Congress also wished to Winimize damage to reputations as much aspossible and to provide persons as opportunity to rebut unfounded
charges before they Were well publicimi.

Therefore, the Comrhission, when appropriate, cOnvenes in executive
session prior to the receipt of anticipated defamatory testimo4.

FollNing the presentation of testimony in exeicutive session or any
statementln opposition to it, th-e Commissioners review the significance
of the testimony and the merit of the opposition to it.

In the event we find the testimony to be of insufficient credibility or
the opposition to it to be of sufficient meritifave may. refuse to hear.
certain witnesses even though those witnesses have been subpoenaed to
testify in public session:

.ti.n executive session is the only porton of any hearing Which iS not
open to the public. .

The hearing which begins now is open te all, and the public is invited
and urged to attend all of the open sessions.

All persons vlio are scheduled to appear who live or work in Colorado
or within 50 miles of the hearing site have. been subpoenaed by the
C-ommission. ,

All testimony -at the public sessions will be under oath and will lx;
transcribed verbatim by the official reporter.

Everkne who testifies, or submits data or evidence is 'entitled to
obtain a copy of the transcript on payment of cost.

In addition, within sixty days after the close or the hearing a person
may ask -to correct errors M the transtript of the hearings or her
testiMony. Such Tequests will be granted only to make the transcript
conform to testimony as presented at the hearing.

All witnesses are entitled to be accompanied and advised hy counsel.
After the witness has beenquestione&by the Commission counsel may
'subject his or her client to reasonable examination within the scope of
the questions asked by the Commisskm. He or she also may make aobjections- on the record anti argue briefly on the bases for such 4r*
objections,

Should any witness fail or refilse to fellow any order by the
Chairman or the Commissioner presiding in his absence his or her.
behavior will be considered dAwderly and the matter will be referred
to the U.S. Attorney for enforcement pursuant to the (''ommission's
statutory powers.

If tha.Commission determines that any witness' testimony tends to
defMne, degrade or ificriminate any person, that person or his br her
counsel may submit written questions which, in the discretion of the
Commission, may be put to the witness.

Such person also has a-right to request that witnesses be subpoenaed
on his or her behalf.
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All witnesesL have the right to submit statements preptired by
themselves or o'thers tor inclusion in the record provided they are
'submitted within the time required by the rules.

Any person who has not been subpoena0 may be permitted, in t1;e

discretion of the Commission,to submit a written statement at this
public hearing. Such statement will be reviewed by the members of the
CoMmission and made a part ok the record.

Witnesses of Commission hearings are protected by the provisioris of
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 1505 which makes it a crime-to threaten,e
intimidate or injure wit)ises on account pf their attendance at
government proceedings.

The Commission sliould be immediately iriformed of any allegations
relating to p9ssible intimidation of witnesses.

Let me eniphasize that we consider this to be a very serious matter
and we will do all in our power to prOtect witnesses who appear at the

hearing.
Copies of the rules which govern this hearing may be secured from a

Member of the Commission Staff.
Persons who have been subpoenaed' have already. been given' their

copies.
Finally J should 'point out that these rules were draftcxf with the

intent o ensuring that Conimission hearings be Conducted in a fair and

impart l manner,
in any eases the CoMmtssi on has gonc significantly beyond

Congtesona1 requirements in providing safeguards for witnesse.,5 and

oth persons.
e have done this in the 'belief that useful racts can be developed

t in av atmosphere of calm and objectivity.. We hope that such an
atmosphere will prevail at this hearink..

With respect to the conduct of persons in thif hearing room, the
Commission wants to make clear thatall orders by khe Chairman Must

be obeyed. Failure 'b'y any person to obey an order l?y the Chairman or
Commissioner presiding in his atpence will result in the exclusion of ,the
in(lividual from this hearing, ro6m and criminal prosecution by the U.S.
Attorney when required. -

The Federal Marshglls sfationed in and aroupd this hearing room
have been thoroughly instructed by the Commission on hearing
procedure and their orders are also to be obeyed.

Thii hearing will be in public session today, tomorrow and Thursday.
Dail? sessions, except.for today, will be without breaks or intermis-

sions.
Today's ,session will break for lunch trom 12:00 p.m. and will recess at

61)0p.m.
Wednesday's sessiiin will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will etontitiue without

break or intermission until 6:00 p.m.
On Thursday, the final day of this heariAg,> the'Session will begin at

9:00 a.m. and the-time between 4:25 and 6:30 p.M. has been set aside for

2
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testimony,from persons who havC no t.been subpoenaed but whdlkiih to
testify.

.As noted" by Chairman Flemming, persons wishing to_apwafaf the
open sessioh should 5e oh contait with tnimbereof Ihertimpission
staff in 'ROom 14130' from tint time on 'and any 'time during this_week
until the close of the sesSion:- ' -

This hearing willoncludeat 6:W3 p.m. Thursday evening: .

Thank you. .

r , "..,CHAtMAN FLiMMING. Thhnk:Vill very muce,gtionimisstone,r r reenfan.
-At this film; would him to reeognizc the Genent Counsel
--MR: Gudc: Mr. Chairman; rehuired by ldw; the Commisskm

published nolicein th-c b:ledera1Register,on Frtday, .1.amary 16, that the
Commission would holdfa hearing'in Denver.

With your permission I will introduce this notice inio.the recth-d
.ExhibilrNumber 1.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Without objeetion, it will be done.
[The doeument referred 'to was 4narked Exhibit Number 1 for

identification and was received in evident] ..

'CHAIRMAN. FLEMMINO.,At this point it is fly privilege to recOgnize Mrs.
Rachel Noel, who iS 'a very .active member of the Colorado State
Advisory Committee of therCivil Rights CommisSionY.

At this point she is repiesenting the-Committee and when she has
finished with her welcoming remarks she 'will ..be the first witness at
thih hearing..
-Mrs. Noel.

- WELCOMING REMARKS BY RACHEL NOEL, MEMBER, COLORADO
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO WE, U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

. MRS. NOEL To the Commission; members Of the staff, and those who
are present: ", .

When the Supreme Court issued its decision in the Brown versus
T9Poka Board bf Education_in 1951,-mostof this:country looked south
for its greatest impact. &it like a pebble in the pond, the rippling effect
of that decision continues and the increasing impact ofThe substance of
that decision contained in the. words "segregation is inherently
unequali' ,no longer has a. southern look; for the principle it proclaimed
finds need for implementation even ,in Denver or Detroit or Boston or
Milwaukee.

The inquiry and concern about the quality of educational opportunity ."
that began in Denver in the early '60s, focusing in first on the building'
of a segregated junior high school at East 32nd and Colorado
Boulevard, to study committees that were appointed by the Denver
§chool Board, committees that focused on factors of racial inequality in
a 'consideration of education in Denver, school board decisions amid
mounting concern 'about Nual education all came togetherin the wake
of the death of Dr. Martin Luther King and in May 1968 resolution

4A
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# directing the ASuperintendent of Sclools ip deingn a plan for, the.

integrationpf Denyier's puhtic schools.. ' ', ,

The spin-offs from this.resolutithr included some token starts iit, so-
. called integration..But a School Board eleciion within.weeks of this

token beginning brought a Complete turn-arotmd change iitfocus and -
. non-support; for equWity' of educational opportunity by ;the new

, . 4 '
. N.

Immediately this. $chool °Board took' actiO,n to rescind these token
15eginnings. - - ' % . I

w

0 .7 . . The nowcfamOu? Case .yeiius the DenVer s.School.:Zoatcl. was the

* Mkijority of Ot Board.

? . result.
°Ilhe.lonk yeiby in eburt becausebf this suit, includiaiStipreme Cbinrt

appeals, art dreing to a close !ith..ffike principles'of Judge Doyle's
'oiiginal decision switaincd.

The dears 'have taken wtoll, howeier.,Ilut the.prinsipIes of artist
educational opportunity remains: And tile words of the Supreme Court
in 1954 are nt. less true today thafi they were nqw more thair20 years-
ago.

In thin bicent4ennial 'year, as this coillitry renews, its root's in the
Constitution, it is so important to remember and rememberlhat the
Brown Suit in 1954,As well s Denirer's suit in 1969 stem.from that same
Constitution, is 14thAmendrnenit tthe gual.antee of equality, for all.

In a report tpublished.last year, 20 sears after the Brown decoion, the
U.S. Civil tights Commission rep?rted that although the principle of
raciat equality is still vital te th,e life of this nation-,' the promise of the
Brown Case remains as yet largely unfulfilled.'

The Commission's recent dercision to hold public hearings within the
next ten nionths.asul ta&nduct an in-depth nationwide investigation of'
school desegregation is a recognitioh of the pain of changeNin our ,.
society, a society which has difficolty matching its. ciieed and its deeds
where minorities are concerned.

What has happened and is happenink in education is brh a reflection
of this painful change.

Frcuiv these hearings will come informatkin that will aid the
implementation and build a better understanding of the desegregation
process across the nation.

The 'Comm issibreS complete report is lo be issued in' August.. Advisdry
committees in each state are a par,t(of the thrust of the work of the U.S.
CiVil Rights Commissibn and bring a specialized view of the concernit in
the broad area of civil rights.
---4,n this nationwide study of school desegregatien advisory committees
are a. part of the coordinatai effort, and we of the Colorado Advisory
Committee are pleasea to share and be involved in this assessment of-a,.
right so basic in our'democracy.

.

This hearing, the, first 'of four to be conducted by the Commission,,

-..-........,.. 4:11ly nig a challenge. to our city in its struggle to match its deeds

to the ajesty of its mountatas. .

..
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Hopefully ihe idlita collected and evaluated will brIng closer torealiztition thit promise of BtoWn in the Supreme Court decision of
1954 which hela hope.for all in this nation of the people, by the peopleand for the people, a promik giving hope for all the people. 6.

On behalf of ihe,ColoradO Advisory Committee, I ex4,end warm words -'of welcome tq you, eadh one, words laced with hope that we will in thenot too distant futrve see fulfilled for our children that promise of 1954.
.ttluink yoa-.

. , PHAIRMAN FLEmainto: thank you very much, Mrs. Noel.
Throughoutvgie latter part of S70ur statenient the word hor recurred

a Tramberaf times:Like you, this Conunission trusts that desOn will bereplaced by hope the lives of those who are the victims)pf systems
,that denied to them their Constitutional rights..

We. appreciate very much these words of welcome from the stateadvory conimittee.
- As you. have nbted, ,the state advisory committees play a veryimportant role in he,lping ,us to discharge our responsibility. Their .activities over a period ,,pf the neld, few months are going to be very
intense, as far as the area or desegigation is concerned.

W are happy to be here and happy to have the opportunity ofspe ding the next few days listening to those who are involved with
th. -issfie in the life of this comniunity.
- As I indicated,,Mrs. Noel will also be our first witness.

If you would stand, just raise your right hand.
(Whereupon, Rachel Noel was sworn by Chairman Flemming.)

.

TESTIMONY OF RACHEL 'NOEL, PROFESSOR, METROPOLITAN STATE
eOLLEGE; "FORMER MEMBER, DENVER SCHOOL BOARD

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: 1 will recognize the General Counsel.
M. Gucx. Mrs. Noel, for the record,' would you please state your

name, addresaand occupation?
*Its. NOEL. I azi. Mrs. Rachel Noe4.2601 Adanis Street.
My occupation is Chairperson, Department of Milo-American stud-

ies, Metropolitan State College here in Denv'er.
MR. ,GL1Fx: Thank you.
Mrs. Noel, during the early '60s you were a parent of a school-age

child and you became especially jnterested in the public school system..
e.

, _Could you tell Llsvwhat led to your interest in the school system aS itaffected your chilcrand other children and what actions yeu took as aresult* this intvest And What changes you Truiy have seen take place
during the 1960s?

MRS. NOEL. I should .say that I hall two school-age children in 1960.
I testified in the Case suit about one of my' children who Was then--who had attended barrett Elementary School And about whom I

. testifibd in terms' of her having attended the Park Hill School andhaving' been bussed to that school before ilarrettivas built. She was

1 5
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then in pie fifth grade. And she told me that she was having in her thISS
the same materials that she bad 'kiwi in the year before at Park.Hill.

MR. GUCK. What year was this;Mrs. Noel?

Alas Non. Let me gee. When'was Barrett built?-1959, r think

MR. GLICK. Thank you. , ,

MRZ NOEL. 'Or '60. I am not certain of the year Barrett was built.
At' any rate, it . was' that' first- yenr- `that 13arrett was in operation.

And since am accustomed as a parent interested in children, and
espwially myoWri-children and their education., I ani ramustomed to
going to schools and visiting classes and talking to the principals and
teachers.

I did in this' case talk to teachers, talked to her teacher, Visited her -
Class, tried to see if a change, cOild be made and if in Tact this was
understood by all that there was difference here at Barrett and t
was a difference between Barrett and Park Hill.

MR. &loc. Was Barrett a jargely black school?

MRS. NOEL. It was predominantly black, if not 99.9percent.

MR. GLICK. And then when you had seen that and you had asked kir
some changes to be made, what took place?

MRS. NOEL. Nothing, really.
There were- meetings. I remember talking to the principal, many

times who was sincerely concerned that Barrett would be a good school.
It is just that there was that difference that I had noted and I felt that
with the school being bfack, as black as it was, that that meant the
difference between the school she had attended and the school she was
now attending.

MR. GLICK. Did you-or other parents approach the School Board with

, respect to the situation at that time?
Mts. NOEir We did not talk to the School Board bit to the

Superintendent at that time.
MR. GLICK. It is my understanding that in the early '60s theie was a

study done of the school system with respect to the question of
segregation.

-MRS. NOEL. Yes. 1

MR. GL:ICK. Can you tell usabout that?
tfis: NOEL; The study .was the study coMmittee was set up in 1962

anff presented its report, this report that I have here, in 1964.

It was a special study committee on equality of educational
opportunity with special respect to racial ahd ethnic factOrs.

This report and recommendations was presented to the School Board,
and it had some over 150 recommendations for change that the
committee had found was necessary.

MR. GLICK. Were these recommendations adopted or implemented by
the Board of Education?
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. MRS. NOEL. All tHe easy ones that didn't call for too much of a. commitment in terms of equality of educational opportunity and that
might cosi the least amount of ploney. .

, We felt, that is many of us *ho were involved in.this, that the hard
things to do in ferms 4 chapge; much as I haOt reflected in my opening
remarks, these kiads of thIngs were a-point of discussion, poasibly, but
not action. . ie

Ma. GLICK. Then subsequently, as 1 understandlit, in 1966 there was
another stutly committee established which again made findings and
recommendations to the Schdol Board. Can you tell us about that?

I believe you participated in that also. .
MRS. NOEL. I was a member of the School Board by that time, and

this study "committe.e really focused more on the junior high school, a
- summary of recommendatkps in regard to thatwere key in that repoit

At that time it Was discussed the possibility of an educational
complex.

I remember many discussions and even a visit to Washington'
concerning government land that many of us felt could be Used for an
educational complex in terms of the need to build schools rather than *
adding classrooms to already segregated .schools, to Jnove fo the
perimeter or periphery, rather, of the area where most blacks were
living, to move to an educational complex on this government land that .
was really then open, but turned out hot to be available.

But the recommendations of the 1966 comMittee, as well al that of
the 1964 committee, were considered but not fully implemented.

MR. GLICK. So that in your view as late as 1966,well, then, the schools
till were segregated and there was not equality of education?

MRS. NOEL. Right.
MR. GLICK. And at that time you were a member cif the Board of

Education?
MRS. NOEL. Yes.

Ma. GLICK. What action did you 118 a member of the Board take to,

attempt to overcome these problems?
-MRS. NOEI . Well, in the days following Dr. King's assassination it was

my deep concern that evy black person sitting in a seat of decision
should move in terms of ou4eople and equality.

I felt that I sat on the Denver School Board, that I must move, and
that we had copsidered, we had discussed, we had made token starts at
niany things, and so I offered a resolutibn to integrate, calling for the
Superintendent, really, to draw up a design for the integratioh of
Denver schools.

It was offered as Resolution 1490 to the Denver Public Schook
MR. Giicx. Was this resolution adopted by the Board of Education?
MRS. NOEL. This resolution, after much dcussion, controversy and

interest, passed the Denver School Board.
MR. GLICK. That was in May 1968?

MI*
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MRS. NOEL. 1968.
-.MR. GLICK. As a result of the resolution which' directed the

$uperintendent to create a plan for the desegregation of the schools,
was a plan in fact created? .

MRS. NOEL. Yes, a plan was created ahd was presented to the School
Board by the then SOperhitendent, Dr. Gilbert: That is this plan. It is
called Planning Quajity Educltion. This big brown volume.

MR. GLICK. Was that plan. ever adopted bo'y the Board of Education?
MRS. NOEL. The plan was accepted by tbs DeOer gehool Board, and

from that plan several resolutiOns were brought to the Board and was
Pm beginning of implementation of parts of 'the design. And so that
Ahere were three resolutions that were thee passed by:the Board during.
that year. .

Let's see, a part ot 1968 and '69.
I was going to give you the exact numbers of those resolutions, and I

am referring to tb.e Supreme Court brief that \Va.:s filed. *

-Resolutions 1520, 1524 and 1531.
MR. GLICK. As a result .of these' resolutions, what took place

aftetwarde
7

-0

MRS. NOEL. These resolutions, the last one was passed; I believe, in
April of 1969, and this resolution was Passedat the beginning, or at just
at the beginning of the campaign of School Board members for election

)1.

fot the School Board that woUld take place in May.

So the ompaign rev6Ived around the resolutions emphasizing
bussing and also members, ferson who Were running for the School
Board promised to rescirid those resolutions. ,

the election members who had that.point of view wereelected and
the gchool Board soon after itsorganization, its formal organization, in
its beginning meetings, rescinded thesethree resolutioni and as a result
of that this suit, Case Versus the Denver School Board, as a result .of
that action this suit waS then filed in Federal Court.

MR. GLICK. So that thrOugheut the period of the 1960s there were
attempts made and suggestions and studies to desegregate the schools
in Denver, but administratively, that is by the Board of Klucation, it
never took place?

MRS. NOEI.. There were attempts made. There were some token kinds
of things begun. That is, some bussing of minority stude,--

'By and large the actions were to contain blacks as schools became
overcrowded, to add classrooms, for instance, to add mobiles, for
instance, at Steadman Schodl and Smith School.

tbink at Smith School at one time there were twelve Mobily; To
drive by that achool and see allthe schoolyard practically filled up with,
mobiles was a sight to see.
, But it was a way of continuing in a segregated way the education or
black children.

MR. GLICK. So that acting on its own, the Board of Education of r

Denver did nothing whatsoever to desegregate the schools and it was
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not until litigation ws begun aipd finally concludd Ahat somemovement on desegregation took pldm; would that be consistent withyour vre..w. /
Mks. NOEL: Acting on its own the Board did little in my view to

increase the quality of edui:ationalopportunity. . .

Some of the token kinds of integration efforts from pressure of blaek
parent§ or from pressure from civil rights grouris, this happened.

Lwoula like to insert here that:the Board, after receiving this repoitin March 1964, adopted a resoeonal
oppo4rnity.

l9tion, a policy; really, Policy MOO, that
stated its support of equal edu

So it.wasn't that there was not a recognion that this should be thegoal itTP education so that there would be an equal opportunity Tor all'f ehirdrbn. in education in this city.
It is just :Oat, t.her 'was not a ral 'commitment in my view ofmoveinent in that direction and that the movement really, ih terms offirm movement, did not happen until the suit vP/as filed, and that the.resciasion of those token starts that-represented those 'three resolutions

that 'I stated, to reectml those sheWed in my viewnot a
commitment to equatity Of Oncational opportunity.

MR. GLICK. Thank you, Mrs. Noel.
I have no fUriher questions; Mr. Ctairmak
UHAIRMAN FLEMMING: COMITlissioner HQrn?
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Dr. Noel, during the period you were amember of the 'School Board, you described some of the actions that

tookplace as overcrowded situations developed.
Wald you analpre the .actians of your colleagues' as really being

based*iin lethargy; pennp-pinching, racial ,prejuditce; combinatibn ofall thref, or What? ,

And 7 "wonder if you would say the responsibility was mostly With the
School Board or with the school administration during this period of the'60s.

Mag. NpEL. I think it was a combination of bath in terms of
responsibility, that the School Board was moving into an area that they
really had pot Oven high priority in my view.

The '60s, if we can think back into this time of morel concern and of
interest, rising interest into civil rights pressed by that people in termsof bringing about change, that a School Board that had not faced thesekinds of interests began to, see_ this.. as a concern, Ana that the
administration as well began to see thisas a concern.

However, in documentation of the kinds of recarnmendations by the
administration; -say, for the building of new, schools or the adding of
classrooms, in these 'recommendations clearly stgregation was en-hanced and segregation waaeontinued:

So I believe that the-constant prodding by members of the Board,
members of the community; that indeed what we needed to fare was achangv and that if we really believed in educational opportunity ffirequal educational opportunity, that a change in terms of what was
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, , . . . .

being done had to be made, ,that indeed had in Denver segregated
schools.

We had schools that everybody kne.7 were black schools. If we said a,
name of a school, 8'1 that time Manuel, we would know that we' were

.

talking about a black school. ,
Nobody in Denver had any doubt at that thne.
If we said Manuel, we 'were tallZing aboutthitt school tlwas in a

black community thit *as predominantly attended by blaèk **lents.
Arica CHAIRMAN Ho lor. In getting: pie Board to Socus an these

problems in the '60s wilen you were on thq Board, would yeou sai that
the 'school adthinistration was deficient in not providing leaderThip to
get theSgarct to. focus oh the pro.blems? if

MRS. Noll.. I think it was deficient: ..
VieE CHAIRMAti HORN. Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commissioner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mrs. Noel, I would like tAi refall to your

statement bonebrning the differences in attitudes in terms 0 the
southernthe experience in the South as it isas it was found to be
compared with the experiencadn cities such as.Denver, and.ask foryour
assessment of how a Board of Education functions ht a community such
as Denver and edutation systems in the State of Colorado where the
population of the minorities and the blacks is such a small percentage of
the total pppulation, and actually have sour assessment of how it gets
that way without soMe sort of official action in a populatiortpercentage

-as small as this many people have said. in the past, well, you have
problems in St. Louis because there are large numbers of black ple.

In Denver we have always been told that 4tere is no discrinf ation,
anybody can live where they want to live. Wdll, then, how is it at you
have a population in schools that. are 99 percent black. without'
discrimination in housing?

MRS. NOEL. Because we do have and at that time we did have
discriminatiOn in housing. And we have, as we jiave in every city in this
Country, a definite black commulity. -Even though the population is
small in comparison with, say, a city like St. Louis, percentage-wise.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Just in the drawing of the school districts, in
the site selection, did it come to the attention Of the Board as long ago
as 1960that the lines were being drawn to contain segregation?

MRS. NOEL. Yes. This was brought to the Bdard many times from

citizen's groups and parents, and especially when the school was
proposed at East 32nd anVolorado Boulevard.

Now I think, we must recognize that. in drawing boundary lines for
elementary schools the administration had the authorit$ to,make these
ehanges. But at the

th
secondary level. these changes wej id... would be

brought to e Board and so t at this was an opportunity for public
r ction sothat the juniOr hi sehool that Was proposed allowed for

mu discusiion and much criticism from citizen's groups, from parents,
froM civil, rights, interested citizens, citizens who were interested in

0
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jivil rights as well,' to question these boundaries because the botindariesproposed for that junior 'high sohOol almost to a house followed .themovement of blacks.
CAVIMISSIONER FREEMAN. They were shifted as the population shifted?.
MRS. NoEL. Shifted-, that's right.
dOMMISSIONER FREL4AN. Was there ever any attempt to relate this to-

the housing discrimination which you said existed and the'policies of
government, governmental officials?

MRS. NOEL. In 1969 you spe we had passed the Fair Mousing law that
',on the bookspallowed a general opening up in terms of housing for allpeople. -. .

However, the subtle kinds of elik.timination in termS of housing
,cOntinued: Not as blatant as before. And with the'activatibn.of theState Civil Rights Commission and its inereasing powers in terms of
inquiry and enforcement, the housing discrimination in Denver haschanged; btit at that tiine it had not to the dekree that it has now. And I
don't want to leaire the Impression that it is perlieet now,

. dOMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Was there much raovement of 'pupils whoresided in a particular diitrict fromto a school in another district if
that person happened not to be a member of a minority?

MRS. NOEL. No: You mean in terms of the voluntary plans of
enrollment?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Right.
MRS. NOEL. There was. These are some of the,token kindS of things .that the School Board had done, had allowed voluntary enrollment ifthe parent supplied transportation.
'This is one of the kinds of things thatT--and some' parents took

advaniaeof this and did enroll their studepts in other schools outsideof the area.
AlsO .many White parents took advantage of that and enrolled theirstudents outside of the area.
-But the fact that transportation had to be potentially sumilied by theparent in my opinion was a factor that did not lend Wvide use of thisoption. -

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Did the Board of Education-- when did it
t recognize, that it had segregated schools in Denver, as a Board?

MRS. NOEL. I don't think the Board recognized in any kind of formal
tion that it, had segregated schools. I think in 1964 when POlicy 5100was adopted it said that it recognized, and I quote, "that the

continuation of neighborhood schools has resulted in the concentration
of some minority racial anJ ethnic groups in some schools and that a
reduction of such concentrjtion and the establishment of an integrated
school population is de rabic to achieve equality of educational
opportu nity."

But the Board, aS well as the administration, constantly, well, fe.eling
that there was no sesvgation law as in the "south, "Thou shalt nOtattena this school if you are black," written into the law, that the

2
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'schoolwere not segregated by law, that because they were so located it
happened that-way.' .

:CiMMISSIONER: FREEMAN. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINo,COITIIilissioner Atkin?
COMMISS'IONER RANKIN. Dr. Noel, to straighten out the record,,in 1962

there wag a Special,Study COMmittee on Equal Educational'Opportuni-
ties appointed and Ater anOther"onei am I correct in that?.,

MRS. NoK. The second coMMittee was---hiLd a narrower focus. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. 'kes. Are these comettees still in existence?
Mxs4.14oee. No. They were ad hoegroups; relEdV.r. .

COiIMISSIONE4' RANKIN. Were they from the .'membership of the
corhmunity or obtside the Board? ,

NOR.. Their members Were from the commupity ..with- some
staff assistance provided by therSchool.Board?

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. They, haven'tdied because they have obtained
coal educational,opportunity; is that correct?

NOEL Theypassed_away when their report,was presented to the

SchootBoard.
CosomssioNex- RANKIN. Do you think we 'can, get equal educational

opportunities by a municipal ordinance or laW or anything_like that?

Can it come atitomatically then,'Oi. hot?
MRS. NOEL I don't think that, you know, itlappens atatinatica

f you switch on a light.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Don't you think it might be advisable to have

a standing committee on equal educational opportunity?
Mxs. NOEL. It seems to me that _that's the Hoard of Education's

Commitment for all the Children.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. But they don't have a standing committee'

today on that, do they?
MRS. Nike. Not that I know of.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. And it would be advisable for them to have

such a committee, don't you think?
MRS. NOEL. It is-my view that that is their job to do, the School Board.

as

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Yesthat is in my view, too. .

In the meantime, could' the State Advisory. Committee to the Civil

Rights Commission have a standing committee on educational oppor-
Iunity to prod, look into, Suggest improvement? Could you do that in

4.

your State Advisory Committee?
MRS. NOEL. I don't see anything wrong.with their pnxiding at any

time on any issue that, has to do- with equal opportunity for all of the

citizens.
I think that a School Board in any city has that job. Its only life is in

terrns of the children of the distkct that it oversees, in term's' of .the
eduction. And that:is for all of itA6dren. And in my view that Hi its

first job.

Z 4-J
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: COMMISSIONIA RANKIN. I wonder in the Meantime lintil they get on.. the, joh that the State Advisory Committee wi/I "not: !Uwe a committeejust looking into this matter to prod, to suggest; tO 'help and tocommend. , .. . .. ,.
,

MRS. NOEL. I will certainly takelhat t4the next meeting:
, .COMMISSIONER' RANKIN;Ttrank you. :,

CMAIRMAN.FI.EMMIN(L Commissioner Ruiz? , . . .. -,COMMISSIONER Ruw.. -Dr.. Noel, the desegregation history you gavewas interesting and _quite a baCkground for_thesetting of this hearing.
You made reference to aSupremc Courtdecision. Did the SOpNmeCourt decision Ohseru -that the Ilispanoes and;Negroe.s have-WRIVastmany things.in cemphon?
MRS. WOEI... You mean the decision-in reference to t,4e KeA.....s Cate
COMMISSIONER IiI113 Ye-S,

.

,
.

Mits. Nou. Yes.
. .. -, -.;-..

' COMMISSIONER Rtiv. Did the SupreMe Court mite ,that the depritra-: tiims were the same in' termn ofeducational ineqUitieSiwith reference to..." Negroes, Hispanocni.and,American Indians?., .-.
.ItIns'NoF.1.. I am not Pesitive thithiSscore, hut I think it was in termsof minorities and that would embrace all of those 'that you had sjiokenof. . ,

. . ..-
,

. .. .
,

,t_ . ,I.COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Did the Supreme Courtobserve Lniu, mere was
.._economic and. cultural deprivation a.s to both the. HiSpanoes and, 1NegroLIP

.
.

MRS. NOEL I think so. - . r.'
COMMISSIONER 'RUIZ. Did the Court note that there was identicaldiscrimination Or discriminatwy treatInent when compared to that ofthe dominant society? ,

. ,

, MRS. Nom. Cpmpared to the dominant sOciety, yes.. . p
t,OMMISSIONER Ruiz. Thank you. ,

,

CIIMRMAN Ft IMMINti. Commissioner Saltzman?
... 7

COMMISSIONER SAL TZMAN. Dr. Noel, ici ywr long insiolvement and theperspective history that you have preehrod to us, could you evaluatefor i s-the present moment relative to' tk commitment and endeavorsof t o ftrezi.s in particular, School I3oard and the political CoMmunity, toI
,-,the pursuit of educational opportiinity?

6 O MRS. NOEL. Your quest ion was Commitment '
'COMMISSIONER SAI 'TZMAN: And ipyolvemont or the School Board andthe political community, the preSent situation. Has it altered signifi-,cantly?
Is there a clear-eut commitnient right now in the community to equal .educational opportunity through the desegregation process?
MRS. NMI,. It is my view that the commAity and I am speaking ofthe community at large, feels that this city does support equaleducational opportunity. It is when it comes to its actual and this is aphilosoptiical commitment. whe it comes to its actudl implementa-

t.S
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Lion, -this. city, like many other cities, has diffieulty ill putting these--
this philosophy into action and that the Seheol Board majority at.

.. present is not as clearly -cornmitted in these ternis..
.

-, The continued appeilis that the Board of Education, since 1969; Wave

introlved the taxpayem money in clearly inqicites that there is a
question always as to whether or not this should bedone, and inyense

r implies that there is t110 need for change and that the School Board and
'administration is comMitted to an education that involves all: the

NI questions and the.facts that were *settled in theCouri ail(' that were
docuMented",in terrhs of the decision by the Supremb Cotirt indicating
that there. was indsed inequality and it was my opinion that the

.
apppals; the School Baard actions in directing thfiie'appeals into 'what
has .amounted te a great awl of money, into the thousands of dollars,
perhaps'even as much a a million dollars in thiS regard only showed

that; thdre was not real commitment to. equality of educational

. opportunity. .. W.

You spoke Of the politieal. community. I think that is no different
'than in any other city. And that What I= really- happened ts.a focus .on,

bussing or any, other kind of :Mc isSue because we haVe never it..1 my

... view in this country really fooused as We.should and, in the coMmunities-

*of this country on the issue that haS to do with-equality of educational
opportunity as guaranteed in. the 14th Amendment. ..

I think -you know we have foltow4 maiiy times, I haVe said the will-'..

0-the wisp of bussing.
We can talk about that and get away froin

.
dealing with' the issue.

.And too-Often this has been embraced by many people of good will who

just didn't-realize what the issue was. .

Of course, in SQ. doing, the people that will theivfore put off for
another day these kinds of changes that would be deepand painful but

would bring about equality of educational- opportuinity, they are the
ones who are satisfied that everything eould be discussed but equality.

COMMISSIONER SAFTZMAN. Can you pinpoint for us in specific what are

the positive elements, groups, factors present in the'Community today

which if p-roperly, successfully mobilized, can incleeil move forward the

yffort for equal educational opportunity?
liMRS. NOE1.. Well, 1 A1,1 had time to reflect on that, so I would be

lisure to.give yoU a co /tete answer. I would have to emphasize One

group in particular, and that is. the Community Education Council that

was appointed by Judge Doyle to oversee and to monitor his dmision.

Now, that.group is augmented by monitors in every school within the

city and reaches, therefore, into many arett.s of life in this city, religious.,

economic, in general, citizen interest.
Another group'is a private group called PLUS also is active,..and it

coordinate* several, groups and agencies who ;lip concerned In Ve hest

interests of this community elluettion-wise; some SO,' I belieVe, groups

aretivolved in that. -.
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-The NAACP; that venerable organization is represented here alsb mchapters. It, too:has always had that interest and, you know, from the
very beginning has been a part of this.

pere are religibus groups in this city who have been interested adwho have, you know, been constapt in their commitment. And there aremany other groups.'
As I say, we have a restrvorr here in my viewpf a commitment to theiihilosophy. I want the'creed and the deed to'come together, and for this

commitment te moveand to stand firlm.
I think' this iS what I want to emphasize, that in this city. weahave, as Ihave said, the majesty of the Rocky Mountains. We should set thatexample in terms of our actions in regard to the education for all of ourehildren inthis city.
COMMISSIONER SALTMAN. Thank you.

46

thank you for anCHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Mrs. Noel, e
informative and inspiring testimony. We reciate very, very much

w to

your being with us.
I will ask General Counsel to call the next witness.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Before the witness leaves the Council shereferred to the dilberts PI n. Are you planning to putthat in the record

as this part of the testimony or will that come up later or is it needed?
Mi. GLICK. I did not inte d to put it in the record since it was never

adopted by the Board of Edu tion.
It would be interesting, I s ppose, from an academic point of view. I

can obtain a copy'arid, if you desire, can put it in the record.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I would just like to make a comOete record atthis point. So if you wish tddo t at, you may want to make it Exhibit 2.
MR. GLICK. I will obtain a cops of the Gilbert Plan and introduce itinto the record as Exhibit 2.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without olection, that will be done.
[The document referred to wa. ,marked Exhibit Number 2 for

identification and was received in evidence.]
MR. GLICK. The next witnesses are Dr. George Bardwell,,.Mr. Fred

Thomas and Mr. Frank Southworth..

(Whereupon, George Bardwell, Fred Thomas and Frank Southworth
were sworn by Chairman Flemming.)

TESTIMONY CO DR. GEORGE BARDWELL, PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF'
DENVER; FRANK SOUTHWORTIL REALTOR, MEMBER...co' CmaNs

ASSOCIATION FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS; AND FRED THOMAS, VICE
PRESIDENT, JOHN-MANVILLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.

Ma. GLICK. Gentlemen, will you each please state you!' name, address
and occupation for the record.

,

MR. TilomAs. My name is Fred Thomm. I am direcffif of corporatecompliance for the John-Manville Corporation. I live at 2875 Belair
Street in Denver, Colorado.
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DR. BARDWELL. 1.aln George Bardwe 11, professOr of matheinaties and
statistics at the University of Denver, and reside at 2201 South
Harrison in Denver..

MR. SOUTHWORTH. I am Frank Southworth, past president of the
Board of Education. I live at 1945rSouth Kearnby Way. I am in the real

estate businesS. .

MR. GLICK. Gentlemen, we are receiving lestimony frontyoutodaY to
establish a Nelprical background 'for the situation that now exists in

. Denver that results from litigation.'.
.What we want to try to establish-is how this litidation_came about -

am-rwhat were thi facters that clintributed tO it. ,

I' would like t.4; start with Mr: Thomas, and going back intO the mid. .
.

and late '60s, Mr. Thomas; you 'had children in schoo) in the Park Hill

area, and'I -underst:and that ,at least one or perhaps more of your
children went to Steadman School at the time that it became a larger
black school, atid at- this time you became interested in What was going

on there. . .

1 would. like you to tell us what you found in the Steadrnan School

and other Park Hill schools and what you did about it and what resulted

from your findings.
Mtc...TtiproAs2I think my interest wies backThefore my children went

to Steadman 'School. When I moved .into Park Hill in 1959, the Major

churches in the area were laying plan- for the acceptance of minority
families into thatarea. That is what it amounted to.

I became a me ber of an organization at that time called the Park

Election commit ., and I wa.5 chairman of the school and subcommit-

tee, and because of this activity we became involved in what was going

on in the schools generally in the area,
We engaged in such activities as monitoring the local junior high

schools so we could determine what, were some of theconcerns of the
junior high school . prineipals, and then taking those concerns.1.6 the

Board of Education as-private oitizens in the area. .

We became concerned over the Board of Education's authorization of
the building of a new juniorhigh school as Mrs: Noel testified, because

simultaneous with the authorization-of the buildingof that junior high

school, the Board manipulated the zoning so it followed down a narrow

section of streets' to make surwdiat sehool would be a ml-hority the day

it opened. . .

.

It .was tliese kind of things- that made us more and more concerned
. ...

about. the attitude of the Board of Education and we became more and

more interested in what was actually happening.
I had three children who went through Steadman Elementary

dschotil. They were three yew's. apart. When the oldest ehild went
throukh that schOol, the school w.as predominantly white, the academic
standards were extremely. high.

At tilat time, Smiley Junior High School and Steadman Initilvxzellent

educational reputations. Academie .expectalions were high for the
1 ..-a (i. ',



children; the Sehoo is were demanding:of them; theY halt all of the.materiais tfiey needed to Work With...We had. vVhat ,we thought woe the. .

finest teachers in the -city...But '".ve (lid not .see what waS skwly...,.h4ppditing in theschools,.ilspecially inSteadman.
. .. Three years after my .youngest-child went through SteadMan; mysecon0-chald entered Steadman.. We noticed that the academic reqttire-, -Molts onthat Child waS not ai:itringent, not as-Teeific aithey Wm. ..

,the preVicito child

We'immediately assunied thatit Ww-bteause'she :wits brighter thher brother. ky ,wifeliept papers, tis .mostparents Would do,.so that shecould_compa,re the, major..projeet.s and USW:, that the .children weretal(ing from time ti) time in the se%Ool, ao we had a pretty-good index asto What was happening in the school.
.,We .noticed simultaneouslY that-many .of ,our teachers..were beingtransferred or promoted and we 'felt proud of that, that:we had such'goodteachers in this area that theY were thought so highly of that theywould hepoved to better joks.--- . .

didn't ,-realiie this WAS part'.of the erosion ..process; we nowrecognize that it .Was.. -

By the time theasecond child went through Steadman.it was not quiteso 'predominantly white. By the time the third chill went throughSteadman three years after that, he was in the first half of the sixthgrade and not required todo anything but print with a pencil. He was insixth grade...Be was not an educational pmblem. Nbne of .my childrenwere acadeMic stars, but none of them were at; the louter end of thescale,`. either, 'they were average 'American childrim with average-educational skills.
I continually went to the principal to try to find out what was the

difference, because' !Cy the time the third child wetit there, Steadmanwas noW prejominantly black. The teaching staff -had changedcompletely, just about. It was a different prirwipal. There was just no }iiusitive response, none at all.
Every time I would go to the school, we would be shown the results ofthe triennial tests that were given. And the trienntl tests, as I recall, .measured the children's ability in about 8 different academie areas, Ifyou can call it that, paragraph comprehension; reading, spelling.

arithmetic computatimispnd so forth.
They would trot out these statistics to IA ow on a bell curve how thechildren in the school fared. They would match this bell curve statisticto thoiie for the rest of the elementary'schools in the city, atul in tifttithey 'would Inatch this with the liational standing of elementaryschools, and you could superimpose One curve on another and you wouldhave one line.

- But this didn't seem logical to my wife and mo because we had seen
the deterioration of academic expectation in the Steadman School. Weknew it just couldn't be.

-

...I 7
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. Well, after much .meetings in-lhe comMunity an(l discussiims with all

,scirts of people, we finally found-,--we tried to find oktwhat should we

'- ask the -school system to iiiitduce what evidence)shourti be get out of

-"them to confirm our suspicisionsii .
, .

-So someone finally told us forget who told us--what-toitsk tor.
When .they did, I wentte the sehooLdistrict, asked -for a public meeting

at Steadman Elanentary School, so we could get an interPretatión of .

the triennial testivults. ,- .,

A public meeting was talled...Thoschall was packed. Nve were alilain .

-shown, this time in col& 35 mm slide.s,.--the same statistics. Finally,sI

. -3 What hall in fact happe 41 was that the school district, as I

asked them to show us statiStics without the-1, think_they were -

c:alled compensating weig ..., ' . ..,

understand it, had manipulated the statistics oradjUsted the statistics

so that the great numCoer of thildra who scored low asademically, their

sores were adjusted upward. .

-The few children who scored ver'y high in the Steadman Schoof, their

statistics were aajusteddownward. So it wo a njeaningless fraud: That-

is what it'amounted to. , ,
Incidentally, the man who showed us those statistics, .he. was

ik transferred to, anothr Sehool, he was transferred away from the
cential administration and he stayed at his other aSsignment, a& I

recall, until a new superintended came in he district; .
.

We then tried to go to the - -I don't know i9 am going beyond where
,

you want me to go.
MR. GLICK. NQ. Pleaseproceed.
MR. THOMAS. We then tried various means of getting 'some kind of

understandkng regarding equal eduAitional opportunity. This isell we
were asking for. We were hever asking for busing. This became the
school system's defense to our charges more than anything else.

All we were trying to find out was why the educationarenvironmént
was deteriorating in ow schools and our partor town. ,

We had a lot of responsible citizens who were not rabble rousem

werp concerned over tile eductition of their children and were trying to"

get at Che basic problem to daermine what, if anything, could bedone.

Through the years, aj most nothing WWI done.

r I served on that seeond council. I remember only one or two of the
recommendations, amr only those vaguely because there pwa.s so little

em4a.sis given tb commitmvnt by the school district.

I tilok a group of citizens to the Department of HEW, to the Office of

Civil Rights, to file a complainr That eventyally Vas UfistICCM3f4/11l.

MR. GLICK. What kind of response did you get from HEW, Mr.

Thomas?,..i '
. -

MR. THOMAS. Oh, got a very interesting resporpie. When we went in,

the people who went into that meeting %rat; a, groUp of very rtvonsible
citizens in the area. It Was an integrateli group. We had wall charts
showing the statistics we had gleaned from the school district'S filelIVJ

tti?

#
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show-the differences in the treatment of various sehools in the city,
especially these in our neighborhOod alid.S0,forth.

HEW felt- that. we had a very, good doCumented ease. That was the
impression givet to us. But a Short While later-Lin.fact, a short while.
later I was calied by the' regiohal office of HEW and inferMed that we
could also brihg a complaint under Title4,-.1.think. it, was, of 'the Ciyil.,..
Rfghts Act ilsrough the jyttieeNpartment,

Ne Went out and-found the.right kind ef comillainanti an broilght
that cOmplaint. Nothing ever came of that, either.

Then_ We kel responie frwii 41:EW that the national office hid
determined that-they voUld not investigate complaints of digerimina-
lion in' *education of. school systenis of more than 60,000 pupils, and.
Denver had 96,000 or diereabout at the time,

When. that fell through we banded together; lawyers in the area
became interested, and We began to put together a case through the `
federal courts.

Mt. GUCK. g0 that you reecived nO satisfaction from any unirt. of
government, and,. it was only az .4, last resort that yon went into
litigation? .

M. NOMAS. That is-right:
In- fact, I eventually was hired by theOffice of civil Rights, and

would say harassed by them because of My participation to the extent
that Judge Doyle had to sity from the bench that if anything happened
to me he wanted to know about it, becauSe I wrote him a letterabou
the Denver sehool situation in which 1 made recommendations.. .

MR. th.icK. Thank you.
I would like t,o turn to Dr, Bardwell.
Doctor, you were deeply involved in the litigation known as the

Keyes case,.which has been up and downi in the courts so Many times.
You approached a as a person who.also had.ehildren in the schools

apd you knew what they were like, lag also- from a scientific
standpoint, statistiCal standpoint, ands you did a thorough investigation
of the conditions in the schools.

Would you please describe for us what you found in preparing the
litigation?

MR. BARDWEI.1.. Let me back up a little bit. I think that might be
. helpful.

The reports that t'vere prepttred by the Denver public schools in- the1/4.
study reports Mentioned by' Mrs. Noel provided a springboard for
suggesting that the Denver' public schools needed to give some
attention to the desegregation of the schools. And in looking at those
reports and seeing the reaction of various authorities to those reports, it
became apparent that spmething would have to be done.

I got interested in the so-called technical side of the Keyes case as
early, perhaps, as 1966, in conducting a population study of Park Hill
anti the population trends which showed that, for example, in 1960, that
there were as few as 500 black residents that were east of Colorado

4. 9
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BoOlevard, and that by 1966-that poixdation had inereased to around ,

;
Tha,Lis a_ Very.; Verif rapid Aift of the blaCk population to a particular . -

-Section of .th4 etty. 'nat.- report became a- very important part of thC

Keyes ecie beeause it allewed ns to shew how the attendance zonea had '

been shifted,,depending upen where the shifting of theblack popula-

thin took place within'Park Hill.
But in preparing our evidente in the Keires case, we tried to enliSt tEe

help of a nuMber of agencies, for example, the State Department off
EducatiOn. We wanted to get the city, involve& We. Would like to-have ,

. the Justice Department half) "ui out, and whetiit came iightdown to it,

it was myou fellows go ahead and go it alone."
That is precisely what we did. -

It required That as citizens we undertook a verysheavy responsibility
probably covering about a year end "a half of compiling very detailed

statistics on every aspect of the schoOl's operations, compiling a histo

of our scbsool system from its very beginning, of attempting to trace the
movement of black people and Chicano people in the Denver public

',schools as early as we could find the information.
It required going through literally thousands of pages of school board

notes, of documents, in order to establish a case for the plaintiffs which,

in effect, was the segregation of the Denver public schools.

In order-to-do that, I took a sab tical from the'University of Denver

in order to work on that case.
MR. GLICK. Did you prepare a desegregation plan as a result of your

investigations?
DR. BARDWELL Yes.
Not only did we furnish all the ciptailed statistics for the plaintiffs'

case in the Keyes action, but we also submitted to the court several
desegregation plans, some of them based upon 'simply a mechanical

shifting of students from one part or the other under a system called

"remedial programming."
We also prepared several other plans that were actually submitted to

the court at the time that the court was willing to listen to plans for
relief after the action had been dwided in favor of the plaintiffs.

MR. GI.ICK. But these plans were eventually not accepted by the

court?
DR. BARDWELL. No. In fact no. I think that is the best way to put it.

No.
MR. GL&K. Now, I woluld like to turn to Mr. Southivorth, if I could,

please.
Mr. Southworth, you have been active on the scene involving the

Denver public schools as a member of the Board of Education.

You were a resident of Denver during the late '60s that we are now

discussing, and continue to be so.
Would you please tell us how you personally particilpated and what

your views are of the same situation



MR. Satn-uwoaTn. Yes:Mr- Glick. we have heard described by other'witnesses this Morning?
First, I would like to have an opportunity to\begin my remarks, myresponse to your question with a7-,with some statements of observa-.tions Nat I have about this hearing.
I think that the Chairman, Mr. Flemming, hag &like tone:oithis

hearing in his opening reMarks, and I was particularfy.astonished thatnot once in those otiening remarks was the importance of education.mentioned.
What Vas mentioned aethe most important issue was social reforM,desegregation. And I think that. the commission seta the tone ofthis

. three-day hearing as one of justifying social -reform in the City:ofDenver and elsewhere in this coUntry, and not even recognizing': the
-original objective, of desegregation, which was better education.
. And 1 think that school boards in this' country are created for the

purpose of getting the best education they can for all of the youngsters-.
within their districts.

It is not the responsibility of schoal'districts,school boards, to changesociety Nolk, I think the rhetoric that you are ping to produce here fofthree days is a review of what is already a 'matter of public record, whatis already a matter of testimony in six years of federal court casespertaining tothe Denver situation.
What. I tikink you ought to be talking about is proving that the'two-year citywide racial balanceprogram in.Denver has produced'increased

educational achievemnt. And if you calf.t prove it to the American-
public beyond the shadow of a doubt, then Itthink you ought to admitthat it'is a failure. ,

I personally don't-belieVe that there is a. shred of evidence in thitcountry that proves that busing to achieve racial balance obtains bettereducational athievement forminority ormajority youngsters. That wasthe original objective.
Mr. Thomas has stited his original objective was founded in betteredumtion for his youngsters-- and he so stated this before the Board of

Education during the period of time that I was on the Board not beingmotivated in transporting youngsters around the city for anotherpurpose, but only to obtain bt.ter (;ducational opportunity for hisyoungsters.
And I think that ought to be the case f_s the Civil Right;Commission, instead of trying to justify its position and the position ofthe federal courts.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Southworth, I can assure that we are going to, in the

course of this hearing, examine the Denver public school system very-closely from the standpoint of equal educational opportunity and thequality of education that is offered by the public schools.
But I would like to ask you, since you mentioned that Mi. Thomas

appearea before the Board qf Education while you were ajiember with
a request that the educational opportunity which his c lii1ren and other
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children in his neighborhood Were being offered be improved or made .,
equal to that of the rest of theschools, what was the reSponse'of the

. Board of Educatidn to that request?
Ma. SourawonrK, Mr: Thomas' 'statement.befote the,Boardt .as

*recall, was a rehash of his original entry into tbeissue, pretty/much as
. he statedliere this eveningor this mini an ta request at that
timer but a statement to the effect that weren't 'asking for busing,
we were askingfor better educational n rtunity.

.

.0,uce. Did the Board # y way to create that situation

of better educational oPpo nity in. the absence of busipt?' -

MR, Sotrrnworm. Y I think the Board of ..Education cleartsr as a
matter of public reco . ince 1969, did respond Wherever it was adoWed

to devote fts time an # energy to the direction lf inveasing educational

opportunity.
Darin .A.Lat:six- period, One of the nfajor resolutions that the

Board di'lr'r a voluntary openenrollmentprogramforJiecity
as a whole, w ich was predicated in furthering integration of hools.

You could volunteer as. long as you were leaving a predominantly
minority or_majority school and going to a predominantly minority er
majority school.

. There was at the beginning, of tbo-six-year term, beginning in 196,
there was a considerable amount of interest in that program by

proponents of busing, forced busing, on the basis that-they were sincete

in trying fo make that situation work, until the matter of the court case

was filed in the federal court system.
Then the interest in making a voluntary program depreciated

considerably, because the volunteers were simply toldI believe they

were told that ourbest chance is in the federal court system, and that if
we make a voluntary program work it will depreciate pur efforts in the
federal court system. That is my personal opinion of what:happened.

We got up to about, .I think, 1800 youngsters that were voluntarily
transferring from one school to another with the basic objective of
incrbasing integration in those schools, both the; sending and the

.receiving school.
Another positiwe, I think, that the Board of Educatfon did accomplish

in that period of time was the passage of a bond issue.

The Board of Education prior to 1969 had so lost the trust of the
public that the public wouldn't support them in anything. They hadn't
been.able to pass a bond issue since 1956. We were able to pass a bond

issue in 1971 by nearly 3 to 1, for the first time.

We- had coupled that bond issue with a pay-as-you-go program which

totaled about 29 projects, as I remember, including the construction of

new junior high schools; construction of new schoolS whtte there
weren't any schools, two elementary schools in Montbello. They never

had a school there. All of those youngsters were bused out just to get to

school.

4
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The Career Education Center at 26th and Clay is a new part of that
effort. Half of the projects were replacement of older schools in the
target areas of Denver.

I think there has been an extremely valid accomplishment in that
area. These were things that were done during the period. We
embarked upon trying to accomplish better educational programming
and packaging. We accomplished for thd first time in history west of
the Mississippi a threeryear labor contract with the teachers in Denver,
whieh is an extreme Success and is now being duplicated in other
districts.

I think there very definitely was efforts to accomplish better
educatien for all youngsters.

M. GLICK. Thank you, Mr:Southworth.
I -have no further qtkestions Mr. Chairman.,
CHAnobwortsmmiNci. Cenunitsione'r Freeman? ..
COmmissioionfnaMAN. I have no .questions.
CnitiAN Fummiki. Commissioner Rankin?
COMMISSIONERRANKIN. I have no questiiiiis.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. COTIITHiS.Sioner RLOZ?

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. I believe you stated it is not the purpose of the
Board of Education to make social reform?

MR. SOUTHWORTH. Yes.

COMMISSIONER Rpm.. Is- not educational achievement an element of
'social reform?

.

MR. SOUTHWORTIT. Well, I don't know whether it is or not, Mi.
Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Give us your definition of social reform, please.
MR. SOMIWORTH. I can't.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commissioner Horn?
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. MT. Thomas, during the period your three

children were attending the Steadman Elementary School, could you
describe the socioeconomic class change of the neighborhood that
occurred during that period?

. MR. THOMAS. Yes.

I moved into Park Hill in September of 1959, and the community was
predominantly white, predominantly- well, it had a wide range of
socioeconomic groups. The southern extremity of Park Hill, there were
very expensive homes at that time, selling in the area of as much as
$100,000 in 1959.

The further north you went in Park Hill, the more modest the homes
beeame,

So we had a wide range of socioeconomic groups in that community,
andit was reflected inall the schools in the community.
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VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. How did that change over ,the period when
your third child was in the sixth grade and they were talking about
printing rather than writing?

MR., THOMAS. By tliat time a number of the larger homesmost of
the larger homes are still oecupied. 13utin our group we also mounted a-
special project to change the zoning and make it highly restrictive in
order to prevent blockbusting tacties by realtors to be effective.

We had.-- I think it is a 400 square block' area rezoned to R-0, whith
. Means a doctbr can no longer put his name on the wall of his home:We

did that so that these-larger homes would not become eheap rooming
heiises:. We wanted to preserve the integrity of the area. We ran into
the wrath Of m'ankgroups around the city because of that, but I think it
is because or that that Park Hill still is to a great extent an integrated
sommunity because what happened, in fact, is that young affluent
.whites struggling up the ladder knew that the best real estate bargains
in Denver in well-built homes and the 'most convenient area geographi-
cally to both the airport, downtown and shopping centers were all rikht

there. -

And they began to move back in to some extent
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. What I am trying to &tat for the record is,

would you say that an economic social middle class that we could
perhaps define for the sake of argument I realize this variesas a
family income of roughly $10-, $12,000 a year to $30,000 a year, would
you say that tht economic group has changed in that area over this
period we are talking about of the 1960s until nowaf15-year period?

MR. THO4AS. I think so.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. In what difection has that changed?. ,

MR. THOMAS. People have more modest means have moved in to a
great extent.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. All right.
Because one of the things that concerns me . .

MR. THOMAS. Pardon me. These are people of more modest means
who are still career-wise moviffk upward; do you follow me?

VICE CHMRMAN HORN. Okay.
Are they high school edueated, college educated?
MR. THOMAS. In my vieW, I would say that many of them are college

educated.
VICE cHAIRMAN HORN-One of the things that concerns me in some of

these shifts in housing patterns, because of the economics of poverty,
that people only have available certain types of housing often occurring
in the older portion of the city, et cetera, is that the people because of
economics that move in there have not -the parents -had the advan-
tage of education, therefore there is.a different home climate in terms
of tiieir children going off to school. And obviously, that is quite
different from your own background as a member of the economic
middle class in the United States:

I am trying to . .



"MR. IoMAS. lhan4 you.
,

,VICE AIRMAN HORN. I am trying to" 'get the effee'that has on.
cl.assrooi Performance.

MR. ordAs.Terhaps Park Hill is unique, I don't know.
The Supreme Court has said they had to proviit was unique. am not

sure about that.
_But I don't think my attitude' in Park Hill about the educatiOn of my

children was atypic:0 at all. I think no matter bow poor theYamily wasin the Park Hill ateaand we had some poor familiesin &ct, we had
long discussions with the Welfare Department about funneling in
welfare families to rark Hill. . --

But the concern even by welfare families was still 'there.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. You are saying generally, be they white orblack, people in that area even if they hadn't had an education had a

commitment to education?
MR. 1'irosfAs. That is right.
VICE CHAIRMAN-Hoaii."Now, let me get at another point here.
You rnentidned *your third youngster in the sixth grade. One of the

things. we always have difficulty with is separattrig cause andz effect.
And if teachers are requiring people to print in the sixth grade,
sometimes it isn't due to a changing composition of the neighborhood,
but it.might be such matters as television and its whole influence On the
youth, where we no longer read as many books as we used to.

Is there any of that that affects that situation?
MR. ,THOMAS. I don't know about other people, but my Samily is a

book-oriented family, and we were in and out of that school enough for
the teacher and principal to know that we wanted sbmething more than
printing in the sixth grade,

In fact, we became so.frustrated that I went to a public school board
meeting and said since we can't force you, we don't have the political or
economic or social clout to force you to dole right in our schools, I said I'
want my child to go to the schools where your children are sitting
members of the school bpard because I know you have siphoned off the
good teachers, taken them out, you got all t e best of,their education \
materials ourtgere And I want my child to gi to one of those schools.
_In fact, the last half of sixth grade, he got di a bus and went. That
was the only reason.

;

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Did they ever give you even a reasonable
answer as to why printing was the route they were taking for sixth
grade?

MR. THOMAS. I don't know if it was the route they were taking,
whether if was conscious or not. I just knew it happened.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Let's get back now to Brown v. Topeka and
some of the inferences made from that and some of the comments I
read in many of these da5egregation discosions from city to city.
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One of the points that is made by someis thacwell, you can't really

have coal 'educational opportunity unless you have desegregation e
where 'blacks and whites co-exist in the same school.

And there are two reasons for this. One, the argument is made that
this aids inithe cbgnitive development and it also aids in the human
personal ddvelopment, both of which are responsibilities of the school
system. The school System is not simply there to add to subject matter
learning. It is presumably there to improve citizenship of those who
attend the schools, their function in society, so forth..

What are your feelings as to the situation as to the degree to which
learning occurs as a result of blaCk students and white students
studying together?

MR. THOMAS. I don't think that education of the whole person is
possible in a segregated school. We don't liye in a segregated society to
a greattxtent. My. kids have to compete with yoUrkids out there in the
greater world. They are not going to learn to Compete withthemif they
don't start in the claSsroom.
--My children have to know when they sit in the classroom-with your
children that your children, are not any smarter than they are! They
may have itaditional economic and social standards that makes it
appear so, but if my children have the potential, they will do as well as
your child in the classroom,

I think it is important for mY children to know that when they enter
that classroom. There is a competition for life and I Want my kids to be
equipped to enter that competition and do well.

VicE CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you. find that under this decision of the
court, that we are getting desegregation within the classroom and not
simply within the school?

As you know, in many areas you can have a desegregated school
system, but they are still segregating students in the classroom.

MR. THOMAS. I think in Denver that Ls spotty. I don't think it is
occurring evenly.

In some schools there is desegregation in the classroom and in others
there is not. 111,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commissioner Saltzman?
CosmssiONER SALTZMAN. Dr. Bardwell, in your work on the legal

preparation for the Keyes case and your ownIxperience with this, I
wonder whether you could cominent that perhaps there are.two issues
which have to be differentiated.

The first is a constitutional issue which guarantees equal educational
opportunity to all children. And the second issue is educational
achievement.

Now, the first constitutional imperative the school board and the
political community and the city in general are properly required to
pursue by the constitution.

The SeCorld issue of educational achievement is being equally a valid,
and significant area of concern for the Anferican community, but must
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be seen apart sometimes from the first, and cannot proceed in any way
as to negate the achievement of the first.

DR. BARDWELL I would agree.
Do you want me to domment on that?
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. If you will. .

. Da. BARDWELL. The problem that we had as plaintiffsand certainly
this Atincerned the evidence that was in theozaseconceriied whether or
not there was a constitutional infraction, whether students were being
segregated in a purposeful way, and we apparently demonstrated that
the Denver public schools was doing that and had been doing it for a
very long time.

The evidence also showed that at least, if we could make a so-cAlled a
cause- and effect- relationship, that the segregation of students in
Manuel and and particularly some of the more crucial schools that I
think conVinced ,the judge that perhaps we were 4 segregated school
system, that the students were achieving ata far lower level than other
students throughout the districti in addition, that the teachers that
were put into thtse schools had, less experience, tho were younger.

The attention, in effect, given by the school district to those schools in
which segregation occurred, the court had been shown that they were
getting less of the educa.tional pie.

Whether ot not that also suggests that,there isthat contributed to
lower educational achievement, we sizikply have to say that the
correlation must stand on its own weight.

It would seem to me, also, that when we devise an educational plan
for righting those wrongs, that it ought to have alsogo toward
providing equal educational opportunity, at least on the basis o the
information we have up to this point, that the education of all chiren
takes place best in a desegregated environment.

o ntation method.Giyen that, thent tsonly way I know to desegregate studen wi in
ur urban environ t is to use some kind of transpor
Apparently, the court feels the same way. .1

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN, Thank you.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I just want to comment as one professor, to

another than I appreciate your taking your sabbatical leave to work
without any subsidy from the government or a foundation. That is a
real love for learning.

CHAIRMAN, FLEMMING. Mr. Thomas, if I could just ask for your
comments on one point.

In response to Commissioner Horli's inquiry, you indicated that you
felt that desegregated educatia does help to prepare the various
members of the student body for the competition which they are goihg
to confront after they leave the school system.

codrse, concur in that judgment on your part.
Do you feel that desegregated education also helps to develop an

appreciation of the achievement of the various worlds from which the
members of the student body come?

3 7 Alb
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And do you also feel that it resulted in preparing meMbers of these
various groups or 'various worlds for working with and helping Alpe
nother as citizetleof this nation as contrasted with simply confronting

one another? t

MR. THOMAS. *answer to both questions is yes. r
And I-think we in-this eountry are missing a bet. We have a great

diversity of cultures in this countryjmder a central povernment, so to
speak. In fart, I regard it as a sort of.laboratory for the world:

h seems to me that if we can't make it wórk here in the laboratory,
- our diplomats, 'our statesmen and our alibi officials w 't. _make it

anywhere where they go _abroad to defend the country'S po 'cies and so
. 'forth.

I think the only way things like thiscan be achieved i by learning at
the earliest stages in our own public school systems that we all have to
live together, otherwise we are going fo die together.

And I am not a revolutionary, either.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you,

r -
May 1 c to all three members of the pitrekour appreciation for

your beinAr:rs: with us today and sharing with up very frankly your
respective points of view on the issues that confront not just Denver,
but our nation.

Thank you very, very much.
CtisissisN.FLEMMING: I think I am going to exercise the privilege of

calling the name of the next witness in view of the fact that Chancellor
Mitchell served for 6 year:as a Member of this Confmission. It was not
my privilege to be on the Commission 'at the time he was a Me ber.

However, I have learned from my colleagues about the dedicated nd
committed way in which he discharged hisauties and responsibiliti as

a member of the Commission. There isn't any question in my mind at 11

.'4.1aut that this is a stronger Commission because of the contribfitions t t
he made during his period of service.

I have also, of course, come to know Chancellor Mitchell as a leader
the field of higher education. And he is truly one of our outstandin
leaders. I was not at all surprised to learh the judge who
responsibility for the issuance of this order asked him to eome into the
picture in a role of leadership. I know that this community, as it deals
with the issues in the field of desegregation, is a better community
because of his leadership.

So we are very happy to welcome as a witness one who for many
years served as a very effective member of this Commission.

Chancellor Mitchell, would you stand and raise your right hand?.
(Whereupon, Dr. Maurice Mitchell was sworn by Chairman Flem-

ming.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Welcome. We appreciate very much your being

ecwith us and we appreciate so much your continuing leadership in this all
important area.
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DR. MadiELL.: Thank ypu, Mr. Chairman, it is interestinitto be here
on the other side of the fence. All the Commissioners who were serving
when I was there look younger and prettier amPelearly ot much of a..
physical strain.

It is nice to have you in Denver and see you.at work in theardi that
are so critical to:the future of eqUal oppertunity in our country.. .

MR. GtiCK:' Dr.. Mitchell, it is ariiusing and inteiesting te me thatafter having Sat in front of you at these hearings So many times, I am
now, sitting" across from you and I want to-extend-my persOnal welcome.
and pleasurd in seeingyou here. ,

We are, of course, interestedin what has happened in the desekrega-
tion process in Denver. We had Some of the history before the judge's
decision so far this. morning and we want to go intb, with you, the
developMent Of what las occurred since the court's order nearly two
years ago in which it established a very significant organization called
"The Community Eaucation Council." Significant not only for Denver,
but perhaps as a guideline and model that might be utilizectelsewhere.
in the nation.

I would appreciate it if you would tell us what the Council is like;
what it does, what your role in it has been, what your expectations of it
are, how-it has related to the Department of Public Schools'and to the
court and whether you thinlc that, it tight possibly become a permanent
body or should someday no longer be required.

Da. MITCHELL: Well, Mr. Glick, that is a very large 'question, and I
hope-the Commissioners will feel free to interrupt me as I. try to
respond to it.

Let me say first, I think Jul Doyle showed great wisdoril in
building into his final judgment and decree the provision for a
community watch to observe the implementation of his decree and
report to_him on what it says and to give it the other functions he has
gWen it. .

The Community Education Comeil, as you know is provided for in
Section 13 of the judge's decree and order of April 14, 1973, I believe.
What it provides fOr is that a community of citizens, a committee of
citizens, a cross-section of the community representing a diverse city of
interests, be assembled and that Commission be given the following
tasks:

First, to. try to coordinate the activities of the voluntary agencies of
the community on behalf of the implementation of the decree of the
court.

Second, to advise the citizens of the community as to the need for the
ritcree and the nature of the decree sd"there would be no conNsion
about what the decree calls for and why it wa.s produced in the first
place.

Third, to provide for the Communication from the schools and froin
'elsewhere to the Council itself some liatliwa for recommendations for
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improving the decree or-for improving activities in the schools taking.
place under the decree.

,
Finally,. ofCourse, the,rnonitoring.Of, the- iMplementatiOn of the

'decree.itself. .
,

The judge's order did not contain serious or extensive suggestions as
to the eomposition of thedeeree, of the Committee, but it did appoint its .
initial membership of 43. They'eonsisted esientially of an interesting
cross-section of citizens of the area. A couple of university presidents or.
chadcellors, a' number off lawSrers, the Leagu'e of Women Voters was..

represented, the Chamber of Commerce of the City of Denver was
represented, members of the businett community were there, the head
of the leaeherS' unicin.was on the Commission, inumber of representa7
tives of the. clergy,- the' parent-teachers associationj. the -kind of cross:
section one would -hope would become inimeOiately ingolved in the

-. successful implementation o'f a decree of this Magnitgde.
. .

The group Met and establishixi its Own organizational structUre. It
. ' 'provided for a chairman; it pr6vicled for a series of committees, each of

them assigned to the various WAS specified by thereourt order and by, the judge's decree. _

-The Committee chose me lo be its chairman, bY .the way. The judge
appointed me 'simply to be the preiiding of ficér of the first.mmting.
'The Committee, therefore, is responsible for selectingits own chairman
and its other officers.

The committee' agreed at the outset that it would 'have no closed
(meetings. That all of its meetings and all of its documents would be
open'. The feeling was that in the fhSt place, this matter was of such
coneein and so susceptible to the dissemination of rumors that closed

-
mmtings or activities of a _monitoring commission of this kind which -
were conducted in secret or appeared to be could have unfotunate,
consequences. . . .

SO from the beginning, the public has been invited to eVery meeting
we haVe held, all our files have been open, all pur correspondence is
open. If somehody,calls me up and talks about the council and says
anything, I ,writekl memorandum and put it in .the files and those
memoranda are disseminated to the members between meetings...or
they are open.

Press are invited to attend the meetings. I must say the Denver press"
has taken tdvanta of that and some members of the press have, in my

i-`opinion,

never.mi a meeting, always been there.
.

In our moments when there is a situation like this, there is hostility
expressed by certain groups and those grOps have attended our
meeting and they have had access to our files and the reports.of our
monitors.

So the Commission is operated on a purely open bmis.
Its basic structure is this: it has an executive committee cimsisting or

a number of members, generally the chairman of the key committees as
well as vice chairinan, and its secretary. The primary functicin of that

. , ..,..
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group other than the operation of the council by the way, the Council
meets frequently, a passage of two weeks between meetings is
considered extreme and the passage of two days between committee

tumeetings would be most untual. So the Council is a working citizens
group. .

The executive committee or liaison committee as we called it in our
first year, *as assigned to the task of communicatigg with the
superintendent of schools. We saw early the problem of turning 43-
people loose running around in the, headquarters of a school system and
felt we should systematizb and organize the manner in w4i4lye4eal1 .
with the School system.

Then there are, of -course, terribly important monitoring Committees.
There is a chairman of the ovetall Monitoring effort, and then there are
menitoring subcommittees, one for the secondary schools, one for the

. junior kigh schools, one for the elementary schools. Eabh of the
chairmef hose subcommittees is responsibile`for requiring and
directing the efforts of and to some extent training monitors in the
areas of interest or who covers.

.I should say as an aside that a monitoring group over a period,of
almost two years has'developed a very effective and extensive Orocess
for:the training of monitors. Since the Councns not big enough, its
membership of 43, or this year something in excess of 60, to monitor
oVer 120 schools, it was necessary for the Council to go outside and
secure monitors.

After some scuffling around with the school superintendent and ,
other associated problems, we were given permission by the judge to
recruit and appoint our own monitors. So we now have in addition to
the some 60 members of the Comrhissidn in its second year,'about 200-
and-some-odd monitors to cover the classrooms of the schoolhouses in 1
the City of Dentier trying to perform the functions I have earlier
described.

In additioo to the monitoring committee, we hitve an information
committee. Its job is to try to 'provide for the press and for other
inierested groues sufficient information about the activities of the
Ceuncil and of the activities taking place under the decree so that the
community can feel that it can be informed and that in some atses it
had been informed.

Early in the proceedings this group, for example, met with le/
management of the Denver press by which I mean all of the radio and
television statio s as well as the newspapers and neighborhood papers,
and we tried te iicate to them the nature of the task we had in froth,
Of us as we saw it.

And we solicited their help in dealing *1th the kinds of explosive
issues which can occasionally grow out of the early days of a school
desegregation situation. They have been tremendously helpful and one
of the things I should say is that councils liI(e this, groups like this
cannot function unless they are understood by the communications
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media and we have been very fortunate here in the fact that themedia
has been understanding, has not felt that it had to be uncritical, and we
have not tried to make Wtincritieal, but has felt that it understands
what is going on and it has covered the activities of the Council.

In addition to those two committees°, we have had a special committv
to deal with a special feature of the . . I think I stopped at the point

'where I said one of our coNmittees deals'with an aspect of thatjudge's
decree that is now in the,p of,being changed.

ral requirement. This is an iniportantThat is the bilingual-b
feature of 'the judge's d and 'has vn al) importaht part of the

/ _work of the Council. #09fr

enthusiastic view if 'Ode can compare a lack of enthusiasm on any useful
scale ofothis particular requirement,,

So we hate had a biiingual-bicultural committee which has taken
special interest in this area, although we have also monitored bilingugl-
bicultural requirements in the monitoring committee.

We have had finally'among other committees one on transportation
- Which .1 Must say Wa.s much ainore important in the early part of 'the
operation as the problems of hasping and glifety in the bus were felt to

s- be possible sources of problems, under the decree. .

Pinally, we Wave a 'committee which deals with the coordination of
the various voluntary agencies.,

So I say we meet generally every two weeks: We' have.-rnet evert
week. There are occasions when we are meeting more freqUenily than
that and sometimes we have met less frequently, but some committee is
meeting some time almost every day of the yeatj. de.,

Now, the question has been raised as to how much money has gone
into this. Thecourt has provided that such secretarial and staff

..Ateri.ionnel and facilities as are necessary should be prOvided to t!he..

Council by the court. By the school distlict, rather.
The Council 'members early on came to the conclusion that what was

mest likely to make- this kind of thing work would be personal'
involvement and, not the situation in which a council meets (ince
while to see what the staff is (thing and 6(orts the staff to do better and
shakes .its fist and makes printablq or quotable remarks and then goes
home.

The court order provided that a particular kind of bilingual-bicultur-
al educational situation be .developed as' a part of the remuirements
placed upon .the school system under the court's decree. We found from
the beginning that this was a very diffieult.thing to monitor and. that
the school board and school administration took perhaps the least

So all of us made this a majo oirtion of our personal commitment to
Judge Doyle and to his deere . e ave one employee, a secretary. She
ip 'provided for us by the Deny School System. Her office is provided
by the University- of Denver, in back of mine in the administration
building on the University of Denver campus.....
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The system is*not chirged for availability of the telephone, in fact, I-don't think we charge her for the telephone, we don't chargqiher for
any of rice services performed or janitorial services.

I guess all the school system pays for in addition to her salary is theper copy cost of Xeroxing or otherwise reproducing materials to
disseminate, aMong the members of the Council..Thiszuns to $2.- to $300a month.

Tiiis extensive activity costs the Denver School System about $4, to$4000 a year. I shoild be aurprised if it was that muckalthough it mayhave been slightly more in the beginning stages. Now that isdifferentfrom the Major staff overhad and expenses we have seen elsewhere.
A number of people have vome to Denver to eXamine the procedure,

by which we olieratairhave gone home and somehow transferred what ishappening here to highly paid staff directors supported by staffsand
blaborate faciliOes and so on.

I repeat, that think it is an aceurate thing to say on behalf of mycolleagues that what will make this kind of thilag work athong otherthings is that the people involved. in. it are for real, that they are there,they are people who live in the environment in which ther3 problepstake place and were aisociated personally with the kinds of 615ncernsthat make good solutions possible.
Though the Council has a general requirement from the judgeloriport to hit, has no specified reporting sequence but.it has regularly

reported to,Ae judge in a series of letters which I hope your staftwould
examine and would hope this might become partofyour reeord.

What we have dealt with ai 90e would expect are those areas of the
court Order in which there has been a lack of compliance, a demonstrat-
ed unwillingness to comply or in which compliance has been so slow or
ineffective as.to be meaningless. In addition to which address thosetypes of problemt %hi& inevitably take place in a dynamic society inwhich what existed at the time -of the court order may not be the
situation some ways down the road.

'We have had, as I say,a number of meetings with tlie superintendentof schools. These have been interesting'. The superintendent...is undergreat pressure as any superintendent wouldige when a change like Ois
takes place,,arid himself fairly outspoken in his feeling that the deeree
was not the one he would have writken, had to learn as we.had to learn,
how to relate to this Council and. td the court order, and in the earlydays df his experienee, this was a reasonably abrasive situation and the
school system felt that there wasla-gre.at danger thata Council like this
might start up trouble and there ,couldAe unhappy outcomes for the

,.school district.
I saw no eVidence of that ever taking place, by the way. I think it is

generally assumed it didn't. But in our early conversations with the
superintendent, we did deal with terribly difficult matters. We raised
questions about the' bilingual/bicultural programs, we raised qumtions
about the assignment of teachers, how the di4trict felt that it was
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) complying with the court order by its assignment of teachers. We raised
questions about the application of discipline, we raised questions about
the quality of the In-service training that the school district was
required to implement in order to provide a sensitivity among teachers
to the special problems of school desegtegation.

We raised. a number of questions about what appear& to be the
'indifference of the school system to certain outcome* such as parents
who refused to obey soma of the bussing requirements in the deiree.
We rtiked some questions about a cluster of parents who suddenly
discovered that they were Indians and therefore exempt from certain
requirements of the decree when in fact there was a suspicion that they
were not Indians'.

We raised questions about the.schooldistrict's willingness, either the
school board or superintendent of schools, to pursue some of these
matters in a way that indicated they really felt a serious responsibility.
Under some conditions when there' was no satisfaction forthcoming
from the schopl superintendent we would.advise the judge. The judge
hetd a series of hearings in which members of. the Cauncil provided him
with information and in which the plaintiff and defendant in this
-action, represented by the counsel, have come together an& adjusted
their be4avior so the judge's desires and understanding wliat the dieree
required were honored, in fact.

.,,,N The Council is now in its _s,econd year. It 'is moving *toward the
conclusion of that second yea'? As yOu know, the judge's decision has
been, appealed, first to, the Court of Appeals, then to the Supreme

, Ceurt. .

The Court of Appeals set aside some aspects of the judge's decree
while upholding the main ,.body of it. The ,t uprerne Court has.refuseil to

- consider the matter further. . 0 ,

4 I think thie sitation now is beyond running back and forth to the
courts. A very haepy outcome in a sense because it at least eliminates
the grudging actions and complidnces with the Court order which are
sometimes characterized by observations that, well, maybe we better
wait until all the appeals are ended.

4ppeals have now ended. This leaves open the question of what
happens to the mechanisms operating under the court order. I can't
answer that.

I think it is unlikely that Judge Doyle will Spend the rest of hi'life
calling hearings every so often to see how the plaintiff and defendant
are behaving. The law is how the law. It is on a piece of paper. Everyone
can read it and abide by it.

By tile same token, I suspect that the Cciuncil at some point in the
future is going to have to decide or will feel, or that the general feeling
about the Council will be that it should not continue to.operate as an
arm of the court but th4t it should operate as an arm of the community.

It is in the end the citizens' responsibility to enforce its own laws and
supervise their 'enforcement. The school system is required by the

4 4
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present law to engage in certain, kinds of activities to eliminate
discrimination and deprivation of equal opportunity, and I think that in
some future period, possibly a matter of months, surely not much
longer than a year or so, the Community Eiideation Council provided
for under the judge's decree will be a Denver operated commiunity.
Education Council. What its auspices will be I cannot say.'

But this ?eems to me to be a reasonable assumption about the future,
of the Council. .

-
MR. Gun( Voctor, jukt one question.

3 Has the Council ever taken a position for or against or in any way
- discussing the judge's order?

DR. MiTCHEu.: The Council discusser the judge's order frequently,
but the Council is not an advocate body. The Council is not enguged in
social engineering. The judge's first injunction to the Council was to
remind it that he was not engaged in social engineoiliig ahd he didn't
want the Council tobe,engaged in social engineering.

The Council is a law-As a monitoring,grolip observing the way in
whieh a law is enforeed. Some members of theCouncil have never been
comfortable with sehoollussing. Some ,memhers'of the Council are in
the opinion of other members a little too Vigorous in their personal
advocacy. You are going to get that kind of cross-section when you get
a citizens group.

But I can tell you as chairman of the Council, it's been my concern
and the cOncern of the overwhelming majority ol the Council that we
approach the problems of monitoring the court's decree in the spirit of
good fait.h, in the spirit of good will and in a spirit that limits our
essential concern to the circumstances under which this law can be
obeyed and to identify, L think, tor the court those areas in which the
law is either not being Obeyed or in which trends indicate that activities
designed to produce compliance are not doing so.

I know thia it is easy to assume that councils like this just join a
Movement. But this Council does not. As I say its discussions are open,
we often are heatedly in disagreement with eackother both as to the
manner in which the Council should move.

We often are urged by sohie of our own members to take a very
,strOrig and aggressive position with respett to implementation. The
Council's crommunications to the court have been modest and even-
handed.

MR. Glick: Thank you, Dr. Mitchell.
Mr. Chairman, I have a series of communications of reports of the

Council to the judge, of monitoring committee reports which I would
like with your permission to put together as a package and enter into
the record as Exhibit 3. '

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Withoutobjection it will he done.
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Exhibit 3 for

identification and was received in evidence.]
MR. Gi.ick: I have no further questions.
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: 1 RIR going to proceed I think now-.in order of
seniority. I am going to ast Conimissioner Rankin if lie has further
questions he would like to raise.

For the benefit Of those here, Commissioner Rankin vas a nted to
_this Commission, by PreSident Jlienhower and has been servin every

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Chancell1flchell1 all of us o e a ebt of-
t, do you ihink, ahd now._

become time for the other branches of govecnmer4 and the citizenry
to e hold and act without court supervision; what do you think about
that?

DR. MITCHELL: I don't think there is any question about that. I don't
think there is any future in this country if every act of democracy and
personal opportunity is dependent 'upon a pOliceman's enforcement of
your rights;

-We are, as you and I both know, in a transition perfod and it is not an
easy one. -Many people in this country have never had tO confront the
real tssues of individual righis versus majority rule. .

We'. were brought up in school to think that in a democracy the
majority rules..Yet we also know that a majority cannot take your right
of free speech away from, you, that a majority cannot deprive you of.
individual rights that our founding fathers when they statt4 their
ihtentions in the Declaration of Independence and later in the
Constitution and Bill of Rights and later in amendmenp to the
Constitution expected that there would grow up in this country a
community of people devoted to the dignity bf the individual and his
ability to fulfill himself on earth.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Isn't that the basic contribution of your
committee, that you're the agency whereby this power and responsibili-
ty)is being transferred from the judicial branch to the other branches of
government and the people?

Da. MITCHELL: That is certainly one view of it. The judge created a
committee of citizens, not polieemen or lawyers to sit -Around and
nitpick his deeision, but a committee of citizens and asked them to tell
him how to make the decree work better.-

We have now reached a point where it is being rug out in the courts
and' being put in final form. I think if you had the judge here today he
would be likely to-say he hopes the community will now take over the
sppervisron of its own commitment to individual freedom and dignity.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: It is obvious that any board or committee like
yours that makes statements or takes stands on controversial issues is
going to be criticized for some things. You have mentioned that the
press and news media has been fair. Have you ever been commended on
the other hand by the people?

DR. 'MITCHELL: Yes, I think- -you're asking me on a great day. I am
Dating a humanitarian award tonight
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But there' aril some groups in Denver that will never give me a
huthanitarian award. The assumption always is that when one serves q3
chairman of a-group like this that one has much more to do with the
events than one really does.

think that there are enormous personal satisfactions toe groups like
this and the work they do. The press has commended the Council. Some
people have cussed it out.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: These monitors that work with youLl think
that 13-7gren:tto-1iave- this contribution by them. 'They should be-
commended. 1 would like to do it, if you haven't gotten enough, I would,
like to give you some more.

-DR. Mrran.u.: Yours is a very high quality emmendation,so I acceptit on behalf of my colleagues.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: MrS. Freeman.

CommossioNER FREEMAN: I would alao like to join my colleatiiies th an
expression of our delight you're here and congratulations at yoti.,
getting this award. .
4e I want to speak of a concern that I have concerning the "anti-busing
rhetoric." Much has been said, and I agree, that anti-bussing or, "forced
bussing," is,not the issue.

The concern, however, is the extent fo which this may be used as a
kind of diversionary tactic to divert the attention of a Sot of people who
really don't know any better from what is the real issue.

I wonder if you .could give an evaluation and assessment of what it is
that can happen if we permit the diversionary tactic to continue and
what could be the result.

DR. MITCHELL: As we both know, the use of.busses for the purpose of
desegregating the public schools is a Very minor aspect of the use of
busses for transportation for education purposes in this countrl in the
first place.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Less than 6 peycent.
DR. MITCHELL: Correct. In the second place wi know the bus was

hailed as an enormous contribution to a better and higher quality
education when it enabled a youngster from a single room, dirty floor
schoolho'use out in the countryside far from a big city to COITIQ intothe
big city and go to its big city high school, its elaborate laboratories and
its better preparation.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: That is still happening.
DR, MITCHELL: That is still happening. Transportation to a school for

the purpose of improving the quality of education is very common and
indeed is one of the essential elements of the American educational
system outside of the solely urban areas.

We also know that what I have said in the first place is true, hat the
biggest objection to bussing no matter how you sliee it is who on the
bus. I consider that to be an expression of bigotry. And raci and
simple prejudice.

4 7
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If we cannot operate our country so that who is on the bus i;not the
consideration, but %Oat happens when you get off the bus is the major
consideration, then we shall. have to give up it greatAppi f equal
opportunity that has been developed under the sequenffof laws that
moved us from Plessy versus Ferguson to the Brown.decision. !think
there is where the breakthrough lies.

You will notice that the major political figures from one end of the
spectrum to' the other have washed their hands on busting. 1r911 can't
find a cancUdate for president who will stand up and say a good word
for bussing. Not one:hi the bicentennial Yearof our country you carniot
find-a man who seeks the hizhest privilege that a Person can enjoy in
this free society who his a drEmstructive alternative to-integrating our
schools by the use of bussing. Not one. Not the incumbent, not people in
his own, party who would unseat him and none bf the people in the other

Party-
I think'there is a moral bankruptey-on a stale that 'the American

people have never really understood taking place, that we enter into
another year of the deiricinstration of democracy, threugh the electoral
process in a, situation it which no candidate will speak out.

Psometimes think the el&teral college need; a PTA and that there
ought to be someexpression of individual parental 'concerns as we riove
towards the situation. If We let this bussing -nonsense go,on, sooner or
later somebody will get a corner loose on the bussing patch and poll it
aWay.

The state legislature of this state to its eternal shame voted a
resolution and sent it to tl Congress urging them to eliminate busing.
I hope -that is not our tiolt-,'patriotic contribution in this. bicentennial
period, hilt once bussingioes, then the framework which.has opened up
the schools to minority audents, to young men and women who ceuldn't
have gotten into integrated schools in any other way will begin to
disintegrate with it.

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: This is part of my concern about it-being
diversionary berausethere is some feeling that there is a deliberate
attempt to get us back to Plessy versus Ferguson, to get us back to even
clese to the Ciyil War. ,

DR. MITCHELL: Well, all you 4te te do is read the papers and waith
the television news programs a listen to the radio. That is .precisely
what is being said.

PeoPle who say bussing is terrible and are therefore massag the
prejudices of their constituencies are not saying, "I have an a na-
tive." What is the unspoken alternative to let's get rid of busing?

It's let's send everybody back to ghettos, to the core centers of the
cities, into tbe schools in their segregated neighborhoods and think it
over. Some things that members of tlie government have said a'nd
members of the Denver School Board have said, by the way, represent a
slap in the fact to every minority parent and to every minority child.

4 '8
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dOn't think our society gerally intendsto function that way. That
it will approve in the ent4Tt has in recent years this kind of behavior.

COMMIVIONER FREEMAN: The thing that troubles me is whether this is
deliberate or whether this is just the flow.of some activities

DR. MITCHELL: Well, the Lord did not come to President Ford in the
night and say bussing it bad.

c../QMMISIONER 4FREEMAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN. FLEMMING: CorIlmissioner Horn.
Vicg CHAIRMAN HORN: With your great experience in the past in the

Media, general manager of a leading radio station in Washington; Di C.,
vice president' of the netWork, active in fihns,i would,be,partietpuiy
interested kyour, elaboration on the role-Of the Media in cevering
desegregatien situation, as to how you feel the Denver media has
performed, then titer-. what your obserVitions are as, a citizens,
watching' television, reading -the newspapers about the coverage of
desegregatiOn-generally-in the United States.

:DR. MITCHELL: -All I know abont Boston is that people 'are running
around in the streets thrbwing rocki at school buses and hitting
polipemed on the head and vice versa. I am ping there .at the end of
.this week and I may'take a crash helmet With me.

That is unfortunate because what is also going on in Boston is a lot-of
education taiing place in a lot of fine schoolsand a tiemendous number
of dedicated teachers and school people struggling under terriblf odds,
some of it created.by exaggerated coverage.

As a former Member of the press, however, I have to say that this
poses a tremendous dilemma for the press. I Saw this as most university
presidents did during periods of student unrest. You can't go on the air
and say here is a late flash, the university or Cal State University at
Long Beach is functioning as usual today and then show a serfes of
pictures shoWing students are walking to class.

But when you have a chance to say that those stud's have just hit
the president in the face with a custard pie, that is newki.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Especially to the president. It happened
before I got there, though, I will say.

DR. MITCHELL: Well, you missed a great experience. But that is the
dilemma of the press. They are not simply there to report the absence Of
news, but they are responsive to news.

Now, the challenge to them and one which they are greatly
fruStrated by when one tries to write it into law as one does the equal
rights provision in broadcasting where anybody has a right to equal
time providing some other candidate has had some time nevertheless it
is in umbent upon the press and terribly difficult for them to find a
way o report these activities With balance.

On the whole I think they are doing a fine job. I think they have the
adva tage of being le to take your eye off a single scene with its
inten ity and political impact and to spread it across an entire event and
longer period of time.

4 9
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On the other hand it is hard to argue, when you find out about things
first, the electronic media do tend to deliver that scene qUickly And that
is important to people who Cannot read.

One thing none of us thinks enough about is that thanks to our high
quality school system nobody can read anymore. Newspapers haVe to
fight a functional illiteracy rate of 17 to 20 percent. That iwthe number.
of people who can't fill out a driver's license application in this country.

So electronic media raditkand television are becoming the only kind
many of our offlitdeep 3-1-refateirptrople. You

. have to say to' the press ,at all levels that they have really done a
remarkable job of covering this. Like the iest of the:country, they are
learning their way around a whole new set, of- circumstances, new
languages, new visual images, new means cif carinnunicatipn.

As I travel abroad, read the papers from abroad,. the Londcin
EcOnomist has just had to drep to its knees add apologize to Parliament
because it discussed a case with the courts before the oileen or
somebody was ready to let; them do .V We don't have those reverse
constraints in our sqciety, . , .

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Let miak pursue this a iiiibute, I think Our.
experience showed in Beaton that while, the local press aqd media had
been fairly responsible and had tried to give the. balance of where
incidents had occurred that are the traditional conflict sithations that
makes news, that they have also -covered at least te; some degree some
of the positive aspects that have occurred as a result of desegregation.

But we certainly found as hearings progressed that there were many
examples, of success stories in Boston that never really got over the
people locally and certainly did not when the national media descended
on the scene with a minute and a half to show that 6:30 or 7:00 in the
eyening and therefore, theY showed sornebody 'tossing . rocks in
somebody else's direction. ,

Now, based on your exPerience here in Denver, would you say the
success stories have been told by either the beat or national media..as
they have covered this situation?'

DR. MITCHELL: On the whole, yes. We have had no countervaililig
violence to attract the press. The one episode that suggested it might be
heading to that, we thought they handled quite well. So the press has
taken a positive view.

Now there are a 'lot of people. in Denver who don't agree with-the
court &der, don't agree with desegregation, don't like the Community
Education Council and want to be heard. They tend on some days to
predominate in letters to the editorial columns.

It seems to me sometimes that they are overcovered on television, but
on the other hand, I guess that is not the kind of judgment I would
want to make. I think there has been a good representation here.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Let me ask you, since, we have discussed the
problem of conflict and your monitoring reports have been filed for the
record, could you succinctly summarize the degree to which you think

0
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there have been greater incidents of violence in the schools-as-a result
of the supposed desegregation or is this simply a trend that has grne on

the schools for a long time and there is really no 'change. it just.
Ij3erbaps gets people's attention more now than before, what is your

eeling?
DR. MITCHELL: I don't think violence isa consideration in the Denver

public schools. I doubt whether it ever has been on any important scale.
This is not that kind ot a community in the first place.

In the second place, you have .to be careful about language. John
McKay of the New York University School of Law in a remarkable
speech in Which he says, "Let's c6el the rhetoric," has observed that we
have run out of Tanguagewith which to settle many of our disagree-
ments so we Start to hit people over the heal.,

Chillren tend to have* limited vocabularies and reach for a knuckle
sandwich a little faster than adults. That lased to be considered normal
and healthy when I was a child. You got biome, had a black eye, got a
spanking and went 'out and equalized things in the future. We now call
that juvenile delinquency and violence, I think that is probably a
misunderstanding. `.

.

There are some case's where children in different neighborhoods with
different ways of solving their problems come together and in the
period in which there are adjustments, there are sometimes conflict
But situations with knifings and bodily injury and where schools are
incapacitated and have to close down, where there has been a loss of
control by school administrators, those cases are almost unheard af
here.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Finally, could you summarize for the Commis-
sion especially sinee when you served on this CoMmission the MexicAn
American study web issued, could you sunimarize your feelings based
on Denver experience as to the sumess of the bilingual-bicultural
program in really serving as a transition stage so that children who are
participants in that program can learn to read and speak the English
language?

DR. MITCHELL: Well, I think I have to say that although there have
been unusual efforts made by unwlpal people in unusual circumstances
that have produced important results in limited situations, by and large
the bilingual-bicultural pragram here has been an ineffeotive fumbling,
weak and inadequate effort.

This is because there hasn't been much enthusiasm for it on the
school board, because everybody wants to invent his own system,
because given all the things being equal,iithe school board and
administration h4ve seen other aspects ef the court order as being mere
compelling.

That is unfortunate because I should say that the ilispano communi-
ty in, Denver has contributed more by accepting this, decre.e than any
other minority community. They have less to gain from this situation in
the terms in which they have seen themselves as participants in the

:V
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commimity and tie great quidpro quo for them I think could have been
a broad based and sipcere and .effective bilingual-bicultural pro
which not only dealt with the problem of adjustment in spok
languagp and learning language; bUt which dealt also with the great
confusion about their culture and who they are.

Everybody seeks identity in this world and everybody has a right to
look for his identity. And the Hispano citizens of this country who were
here before the whole European contingent moved in and occupied the
nation in itiimmigrantyears have a splendid heritage. '

The roots of many things we take for granted in the southwest come
not him .Europe but. from Mexico. One of the Commissioners, as a
matter of fad, has written a book on the sultect, Commissioner Ruiz.
He speaks of the Mexican herktage of law in the southwestern part of :,
the United States.

So the Hispanic community has a real stake in equal rights in the
community and in a desegregated school system. I believe that among a
few other loose ends that have never really been tied up, t.he question of
how they have been dealt with and how they have fared with this
decree and how they should expect to be treated by the school district
and citizens of the community is one.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Chancellor, how can that real stake, as you spy,
be- tied up in some way?You said that the courtordered that bicultural
and bilingual programs be developed, if I understood you correctly.

What is in the planning stage, if anything?
DR. MITCHELL: Well, you Will get that message from the same place I

always get it, the local distributor which is the school system. As far as I
am concerned as observer of this program, it has great shortpomings
and I think it is essentially lip service..

I don't think you can solve the whole bilingual-bicultural program by
singing a few songs and celebrating a few holidays and g it all off
as an inadequate thing. You need teachers, you need sc I officials,

you need top-ranking people In, the school system wlai are at the
decision-making level, who are professionals in the classrooms and at all
levels of the system. Until you do that you don't even begin to talk to-1
the problem.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz,: e have been having some success in the State
of California. For ex le, when I graduated from USC I was the only
Mexican-American la r. Now in the County of Los A vies we have
19 Superior Court jut es. We have had many su 4, 40 stories with
relation to the transition on the matter of bilingualism, biculturalism.
You are an observer and you have observed this phenomena.

DR. MITCHELL: Well, We do that at the University of Denver's College
of La*, it 'started a cleo program. We had twice as many Hispano law
students as we had Hispano students in the State of Colorado. But
you're putting your finger on one of the problems of this whole
cireumstance we are talking about.
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That is the dependencrof the school system to be overcome in Some
cases with pod will and therefore unwilling to see failures in the
minority student group, to steer many minority Students, black and
Hispano, away from tough subjects while they are in school.

So yoli get a graduate front sectindary school who really doesn't have
the foggiest notion \of the sciences, who haS been steered away froin...
mathematics, who has been steered away from the tough disciplines
and. whaLia-highly erally-verbalr-may-Leven-have---
defects in reading, but who is essentiallk prepared of esikntially so
handled that he is out of contention for any requirement that wculd
make him a physician, an engineer,- a technibiarl," a scientist He has to

- be a lawyer. .

I would view the high percentaie ot minority citizens-in law scheol, .with my fingers crossed.:
CwoussIoNs* Ruiz: As you indicated, there are other panels that are

going to go into this subject matte I will not go You further in this
particular point..

.

DR. MITCHELL Well, you will find, that any level, any cultural .

sequence, if you produce a geod education for youngsters in which they
feel comfortable ih' the world in which theyare going to live and work,
that any of them are capable of entering society and serving it well in
any of the professions.

But you have to: make sure that that is what is the outcome of tile
educational experience.

CHAIRMAN FLEmmING,Commissioner 'Saltzman..
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Thank you, no questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Chancellor MitAell, first of all may I say. that

your description of the way in which the Community Education Council
is functioning is one of the most exciting stories I have heard.

I think you and your associates are really making a major contrih-
ution through this Council, demonstrating what can be done in
involving the community in the implementation of constitutional
rights.

The second thing0 would like to say that your EgLalysis in response to
Commissioner Freeman's question of the situatithat confronts us in
relation to the so-called bussing issue is one of the Most forthright I
have heard and I think you know from some of the recent reports of the
Commission, particularly our Boston report as well as some others, is an
analysis with which we find ofirselves in agreement.

This has meant a great deal to us today to have you with us and to
share your insights and your convictions with us in this Manner. Thank
you so much.

Counsel will call the next witness.
MR. Gm-K. Mr. Chairman, the next witness is the Reverend Richard

Kerr.
With your approval, assistant general counsel, Jack liartog, will

question the witness.



(Whereupon,. R8v. li.ichard Kerr was sWorn by Chairmain Flemming.).

WESTMONT OF REY. RICHARD S. KERR, RECTOR, HOLY REDEEMFA
EPISCOPAL CHURCH; DIRECTOR, PEOPLE LErs UNITE FOR SCHOOLS

(PLUS)

CHAMMAN PLEMMING: %are very happy to have you with us,.
MR. HARTOG. Reverend Keil., would you' please state your name,

address and position forthe record..
a - .

REV:KERR. ReVerend Richartl S. Kerry, Director, Church of the'lloly
Redeemer, 2540 Williams, Dein* .

.

^7 .

MR.: HARTOG. Wad' yOu please expiain fOl us your affiliation with
the organization called-"Peo0c tet's Unite for Schools," thp. circuin-
stances: which led to its creation andgenerally briefly run through its
purposes.

REV. KERR.. Can I briefly start with: the fat .that I am- a Denver
native, and that. is one of the reasOns I am interested. in this question.

I was raised in Denver, went through Denver schools and then left
for a while and came hack. I. Was called to St. Thomas Church in p_aric
Hill in the- late '60s, and I was called for the specific purpose,of helping
that parish undeistand something of what is going on in the Park Hill
neighborhood and assisting that parish to be positively involved in'the
matter of the desegregation of the neighborhoqd.

As it turned out, Mr. ThomaS, whom you have already beard, ended
up convincing me to help raise a lafie sum of money, and I eventually
got a staff for the organization that was interested in promoting the
integration of that commudity.

Then I left and became, the rector of the Church of the Holy
Redeemer and had a number of years to observe what was going on in
the schools. .

Holy Redeemer is abo block and a half from. Manuel High School
which-- -If the CommiradOn eard, it should hear- was the black
high school before the desegregatio process.

When the Supreme Court remanded the Jase to the local 4istrict
court for rehearing on the question of whether or not the entire district
should be desegregated, there began a rather vocal 'campaign of people
who were stirring up things so far as how awful all this was, and what
it was going to lead .to and so forth.

I had a natural interest in what might he the results. I had already
seen violence, in the Denver public schools caused over racial Matters,
and I was concerned that there might be violence in the Denver public
schools.

I had the good fortune to read the Commission publ ication, "Desegre-
ation in Ten Cities," so I was aware of what had h4ppened in other

cities and what might happen here.
was particularly impressed. with the Pontiac, Michigan, events,

when the students apparentlY finally took hold and told the parents to
get off their back and let them get On with the businms of educatiom
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,
I saw a collision arising in benver between pro and anti-busing forces

with an elaborate attempt to radicalize the entire citizenry of Denver to-the point that that was the only question that there was: are you for
busing or are you against IL . * .

And very early, before the .hduing on remand, I- began to explore'
ways that we could indicate that was not the only quef4tion, and that wi
could engage the'civic leadership of the city behind another paiition,
let's Say.

. AH of this .began .to come together. -We went and talked witji, the
, Bishep of. Colorado, the Episcopal Bishop of Colorado, about the
possibility or the Colorado Council of Churches leadar,hiP which
comprised the major denominational executives taking mitiative in
this.. - 1 ,

0

But it soon became apparent that the questions were amorphous ,
enough that an established group likethat probably wiculd not be able
,to divert its attention to a hew situation.

Then the University of Colorado called a comMunity forum on
educational issues with particular interest in this desegregition tliat
was -going to happen, because hy that time-the court had found that .

. Park Hill was not exceptional and that the entire district had to be.
dessegregated, though it had not yet at this time issued iLs orders

I had-Originally worked kvith a. large ma"mber of peoPle about letliat
'copal!, done and had suggested that oneof the things that could be

...Alone wa.s to see that a citizen monitoring commission be appointed.
... And I agreed to more or less stay out of that area .while one of the

Council, of Churchc% executives worked in that area with the court, to
work-in another area of a broad citizen coalition which might be formed
that could undertak i! a whole variety of tasks that would result would
necessarily result from what we saw as the massive reerganization Of
the Denver public school system, a governmeot whichl alread4jinew
had a budget at least a large, if I am not mistaken, maybe lare r than

. . the city and county of. Denver, tholagh most iwople don't realize that,
usually4

I went to the -University of Colorado forum and a lot of citizens
organizations were there.

. In fact: only organizations were invited, and the orgadizations
Cxpressed what they thought needed tic hat)] wn.

Thenit became apparent that that was the end of thatnweting, and
the people there were champing at' the bit for some 'kiral of further

- .work so that we could get a coalition going that would help to see that
the iisue was not "are you for busing or are you against it."

- So I invited everylnxiy At that meeting to come to a meeting, two
weeks hence, and just invited a kind of represpntative group of Ikopie
to act as a steering committee for preparing that meeting, lwople from
.tho League of Women VotCrs, the PTSA, the Denver Bar Association, a
couple of other groups. I have exact notes; this is kind of dim, in my
recall..
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--But we did meet ,and we decided-J.11a we had to have a ixmilition.
We sta our purposes of that coa1iiànus the following: 1

Creating a social climatesin Denver whieh will rt.ult in humane
-sehool communitit%.

Encouragink the growth of schools as service dgencies for children by
working toward friendliness and-excellence of eacatitin in each 'school..

t Three, drawinethe nonstructive support of all Denver citizens_ for a
positive people camilkaign which will make Denver public schools the
pride of the entire community and thereby promote the 'economic
strength of the metropolitan Denver community.

A lot of discussion resulted in the conclusion that hecauie the issue
that we wanted t6 raise was, what" 'call a "remember the childree
campaign, that, they are on the front lines of aclu1t, confusion, adult
disagreement With the court action, because it was such- a difficult
thing to stay away from the question "are you for busing or" are you-
-against .it," we decided we would have only organizations as our
members so' that yotvould not have individuals speaking in behalf of
the organization and+erhapS-getting caughlup in this difficult area of
"are you in.favor of busing or against it."
..-So we sent out. circulars to a large, number of organizations, inviting
theM to join. We mandated that they could join ',WS only if their
board of directors has discussed those three purpoges thati just read,
approve them and approve' the joining of PLUS,. and so signified'
through an of Seer that had power to bind the corporation in a wriften
document to the chairmanship of PLUS.

We had, by the 31st of May 22 groupi; that were involved in PLUS
had done this. At this point, we have 49. At one time we had 50, but one
of the groups joined with another group so now we. lrave 49. NO-one ever
withdrew.

We torganized .ourselves in an attempt to get distinguished organiza-,
Lions as well as community organizations, among them the Ameriearr
Civil Liberties Union, Denver Bar Ass7ciation, the Girl Sct,,s the Mile ,
Hikh Chapter. .

We had a lot of local chapters of pre,stigious
By June 10th, we had, 3S, I notice in my notes. So we were rapidly

getting responses.
We elected a board of directors which haa the 'sole control of the

affairs of the organization, and we -provided ,that_only the chairman
could speak in behalf of the organization A)n any quvtion unless the
board of direcLors otherwise stipulated.

We began pur work thi-ough a_series of:Public foran0.in which issues
were statedor problems were t'aised initially.

Then we' also and this was.an olim thing to anyNixly in triie public
who wanted to attend, wetl-publicized.

. We also created a series of task forces. These task forces were led by
representative members of clur m6mber groups. We had one on public
education to help the people uuderstand What the cOurt order was. They

;.)
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gave .prinfed information out, and. one:of 'our ,mernber .organizations
printed kkindef brief history of the riii9ceedings.

They, had a speakers bureau sild theSpeakersTwould appear.at 'any
..:*roup or tonal": neighborhood coffee° klatsehveherever they were

;..invited to tpeak. But they had heen trained; thd knew What the court's
ordervaSspecificallk. .'

Welad a people-tb-peopletask'force:Which was led by the PTSA,=and
they 'involved many of the parents and the students in faee-to-face:_
meetings before the 1974 School.year ended, with peeple from 'schools
which, they would- he attendink, which the children would beattending
in the tall, hew schools. .

That effort. involved literally thousands of people. \Nre had a task
..force on educational excellence to learn from other districts who have
desegregated what programs they had instituted that they had found'
helpful thatme might suggest to the Denver public schools.

We had a tisk force on the religious community which was an, .

attempt to involve the religious community iWt specifie action. .

We 'had an information exchange which operated a rumor control
clinic. We announced telephone nunibbrq and offered to the people
specific, accurate data, fincl if. they had heard a rumor, that we wOuld
run down the rumor. We would run' down the facts of tile situation.

Thor kept a calendar of the activities of -Irarious orgiinizations. We
attempted thrrough this calendar to eliminate_doplication of elite: by
voluntary agencies.

They identified nrocedures foruse in crises.
By the way, the peOple who answered the telephones of this rumr

control clinic wePecarefully trailed so that they wouhtlisten topeo e
who called in and_ would net get-into.an argument.with them, but th
would be trained in running down the facts.

We also used this information exchaage to help individuals and
organizations accomplish the general purposes that .PLUS had on ap
individual bagis.

How could they individually plug into this effort? We had ,a 'media
committee which workefL with the 'media to secure its moistanec in
establishing a hu mane, 4mitive, public attitude.

Our youth involvement committee made a direct attempt tb involve
the young people who would be,descgregated in advance and worked
very hard the summer before the schools ned te bring young people
together.

We were able to secure one of the faci ities of a YMCA in east Denver
and brought yoUng people- from variou. schools together at that place
to swim, talk tvith each other and their pare*, and we had PLUS
people there who would diseuss the situation with them.

I don't know. I have answered So much. I could say a good dgal more.
MR. hARTOth You have answered all my ofudstions at this' point, sir.
At this time, I would like to have several documents spelling out the

principles and procedures of PLUS intethe record as Exhibit 4.
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Thefifre the articles of incorporation of the Organization, its bylaws,'
meMbership rosters and 'a document which -atatesi thePiinciples act/.
Kerr read off, .
..,qiAlithi4N Ftiiniallo. Without objection, that will be done. ..

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 4 for .

idefitificatien, and Cas.received in evideneel-- -

'. CoMMISSIOLNER Rtig. ISlo qiieations. .
.'t

. VICE CiiiiRIWAN HORN. No questions:-.< .-,
COMMIssIONER,RANKIN. NO questiOns:
PowcssioNER SAin.miN. I know itia difficult togenaralize, but could

you giVe Us some feelings about the 4ttltUdesof the young peoPle- in the
schools, haw It. expressed and shaped iteelf, articlilated itself befoie the
desegrigation, where the yoUng people are now, . relative to their
attitudes and.commhment to the process?

REv. Km. I think initially ihat the young people Were:-=there would
have, been two groups. One, juniors whe Were going,te find themselves

. in another -school than the high school that they had 6ne to and
' expected tr.) graduate from. :

. r ..

-'. In that group, you found many of them disturbed that they wouldn't-
be graduating from their high.school. I think that among that group,
also, and among the larger student group there was a willingness to
-attend to the issue at hand, teseeure the situation.' ,

In other words, they were very resPonsist to 5ur youtli tan force:
They wanted to know what the 'situation would be and how thwould

.

rapidly tie into it to make the situation go.
I found very few young people that Would articulate fanatical angel

or anxiety abou(the court's program.
Comm IsMONEa SALTZMAN, Has that altered or changed for the better

. or for the worse over the course of the desegregation process?
REv-. KERM- I don't, know that I am , the best 'person to answer that

question.
I was a moniter in three eleMentary schools, and I could speak there

perhaps as of zi year, ago. BUt I gave that up during this school year.
, In the high schools I-have, b6cause of the great work load Of PLUS

which 'the officers. met very frequently and the task forces met
frequently I will riot in the high schools talking with them.

We did have yotuig people participathig on the steering committee of
US, anci those people throughout the procesa. retained their vigor,

nd thusiasm for developing solutions to immediate problems ELS they
rose.

COMMISSIONER SAAJZMAN, Thatik you, ,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Personally, I am very; Very much interested in

the way this organization came into be4ig. I am yery much interested in
.the cOmprehensive character or the organizatiot".

You have certainly touched many, many areas connected . with the
whole problem of desegregation. Right now, considering the' current.
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'situation, what do you feel is the matit important issue to which-your

Now, maybe it isn't possible to deVeloPu list of priorities that way
aad put something at the toP Of the list., Maybe it is tWo orthree...But,
you are at the 'heart of ..this and I .would welcome 'very- much your
feeling.,as -to *hat yon believe-is the critical situation pr situations right
now, 'and how thew whck are associated with'. Yon are addressitig-
thetelves to those situation.S. ' . ,

.
. .

. KEak. We% this fail VLUwent,irito what I called iii..cOsis
holding'Capaei:ty. We 'WoUld reinain in exiiitence'shauld a major '.''Crisis
vonfront the systeM.,We felt thata major crisis did confront the systeni-
Whek.a group Of mople called.for boycotting-the schools a year ago in
'October, and we pullicly resisted that...

Wiiipd not spoken about Opposition to the court's order until thattime. But I felt Alittt noVonlythe emirt imued an injunction. againSt
that boycott. Salthe c6ur4 have issued orderS in other cities that have
nat been obeyeaA; nd so I felt that it wai Very important ferusito speak
against thiS boycott vigorously, and wedid...

I thinklhat We, along with the chancetIonand other groups speaking
.out that way, have had an effect in keeping the-situation orderly. So
that has been, a number One' thing, and I personally havy not been
certain, _what the situatid would be'with the changes ordered, by the
court of appeals.

We are'going to have to Monitor that situation,'
The second thing is that we 'began last year a soles of PLUS awards

th people who had created- new nrograms or who hall behaved in
-. distinguished ways to make the situation' work; We gave them an:

award ata public forum meeting,
-The time is coming in the school year where we are going to Want:to

be gatheriv. .tip those poSitive stories again; creafing those 'awards
again and g%ing publicity to them.

The third major area.: --and I aril sorry there is more than one, bat I
will quit, on this one, and:this could be perhaps the most' important --but
the problem is funding.

The .CFC has developed a great deal of data, has been able through
.its careful observati n to develop an enormous amount of data. Because

its function is obser ation, there is the CEC does not necessarily acton the data.

organization is addressing itselri -

.I believe tHat the is a grow problem in the school district with
r data that has reveale( -proliklms; nit no otie is acting on the problems.

I 'think our group has a.major function- to' play there, We haVe made
an applieation to ESAA to .get f unds, particularly to deal 'with the

. problem of suspension of 'Tninority students which is, in my mind- I
shouldn't be apocalyptic, but I will it isat a cata.4trophic level, the last
reports we have.

Too many suspensions of minorities, the same pattern that has
happened in other places, and the.nonparticipation of people because

'



-the transportation of studenth ig so far distant: -from their kotne,
neighborhood. .

So we are hoping, ihat we Could develop neW itattertiS of-ways that ,
'. people could particinal.0 in their schools by:using neigWilerheed facilities

and school personnel brought to the faeilitiea.
This is, I led, a very strong need ind a critical one that we will bp

addressing.
CHAIRMAN PLEMMINO. Thank you very muoh, and we do.ippreeiate

your being here with us, and we appreciate the insights tliat you-have,.
provided, us and we certainly react very poSitivelt to all the initiatives
that have been described by you. w

Thank you very much.
The hearing is in recess until 1:05.
-Whereupon; at 124. P.m., 'the hearing wits recessed forlunch, to,

reconvene at 1:05 the same day.] ."

-AFTERNOON SESPON
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. fask coontiot to call the next wittiss.
MR. GLIciC. Mr -Chairman, the next witnekses are a pandof religious

leaders which includes Bishop George Evans, Vicar of Urban Affairs of
the Archdiocese of Denver; Bishop Melvin Wheatly of ihe 'United
Methodist Church of Denver; Reverend M. C. Williams, Pastor of the
New Hope Baptist Church; and Rabbi Earl Stone of the Congregation
Temple Enianuel. .

Assistint Counsel Doriey' will question the witnesses.
tWhereupon, Bishop Evans, Bishop Wheatly, Reverend Williant3-and

Rabbi Stimb were sworn by Chairman Flemming.] ,

TESTIMONY AF BISHOP GEORGE 'EVANS, ITICAg OF URBAN AFFAIRS,
ROMAN CATHOI.IC ARCHDIOCESE OF *DENVER; BISHOP MELVIN ,

mammy, 'UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF DENVER; REVEREND M. C.
W/ILIAMS, PASTOR, NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH; AND _RABBI EARL

STONE, TEMPLE EMANUEL
MR, DORSEY. If you would, Bishop'Wheatly, would you ples.cie state

your name, address and position?
BISILOP WHEATLY. I am Bishop of the United Methodist Church

residentially-'assigned to the. local Denver area, 2200 University
Boulevard.

REVEREND WILLIAMS. I am Murphy C., Williams, Pastor of the New
Hope Baptist Church, 922 kast 23rd Avenue in Denver.

BISHOP EVANS. I am George Evans, Auxiliary Bishop of the Roman
Catholic Church in Denver. Our addrass is 938 Bannon.

RABBI STO.NE: I am Earl Stone, Rabbi of Temple Emanuel, Deriver, 51
Grape Street.

MR. DORSEY. We have already this morning heard considerable
t&timony on the role of the religious leadership in the 'school
desegregatIon process. I would- like for each of you, starting with
Bishop Wheatly, to state, if you would, the position qf your religious
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organiZation on--sehool desegregation and' die 'way in which you had
input into thatprocesS in Denver.

Bistifie WHEON. The United Methqdist Church, which Lrepresent,
takes a very specific aud unequivocal position on the matter of itif
integrated society and, has made innumerableofficial statements in the
areas in which such implementation might bemade possible. .

In this particular situation we have Cooperated with the beginning
efferts to organize the religious corrimunity -through ihe'Council-of
Churches and-later, as you heard from the Reverend Rid Kerr, to
the coeperatien with PLUS and we have communicated wieikll Of our.
clergy from the Beginning on the devetopment of the-plan for-the
integration tif the schools, instructing them that 'aim poiition -is
unequivocal and that we consider we are not giving anything to anyone..
We are fulfilling our own mandate aUd missien in helping societY to
achieye a COIldition- through the integration -of the schools' that we
believe to be a part of the dmign that we interpret as God's will.

MR. WHOM'. Reerend WilliaMs?
REVEREND WIalAMS. I wish I. czuld speak like Bishop Wheatly, but I -

am not a Bisilop,.so I wililiave te say that Imaybe I can't speak
Officially for the denomination, but our chukh in relationship to the
total church commubity . has been exceedingly committed to the
&segregation and, more thab that, the integration process. -

Therefore, we hnve participatecl-wjth all of the groups, religious or
otherwise, comtnunity groups, that have been established for that
purpose.

I think perhaps the most effective participation has been Or was with .

The Religious Council on Human Relations, a very strobgerganization

I was a part of the founding of it, establiShing of it. And it had in it
direct representation of all the denominations and faiths and func-
tioned 'at a time Avhen there was-ti great deal of revolutionary activitia;
in the community and in fact this orgimiiatiop was responsible for,
giving leadership anti establishing the Fair Houfiing Center, one of the
first in the,. nation, and a fair housing, him in the State Of Colorado:

I think through tfutt organization We hail a chance to help to create a
climate that mntributed to the possibilities.of implementing the court
order,

BISHOP EVANS. I would like to pick up where Reverend Willianis left
off. .

Thebebver Metro .Housing was a very unique organizatiOn. I. think
ihe Catholic Church was a little late getting there, hut we were very
grateful to the Denver Metro fair housing for them for training one of
our sisters who now runs our own housing administration.

They made a substantial contribution to the overall atmosphere of
fair housing in Denver.
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The Archdiocese had joined the Colorado Council of Churches only a
short time before 1974 and they were very happy 'to be part of this

'org4iization trying tO prepare Denver for integration.
Th `Clergy Qumrittee for Reconciliation did what .1 thought was a

very od 4oh in trying to prepare people, alert them. Weaskodin our
churches that the sermon outline prOpared by them be read.

:There was an ecumenical prayer service in St. John's Episcopal
Cathedral. There were prayer serviees in our four or five area Catholic.
Churches in Denvefin preparation,

As far as ouf own school system went, the Director-of Schools sent
out a directive to all the parisheS that had parochial schools alerting
them to the law stating that the catholic schools are dedicated to the
principles which are at the hear", of democracy and in no way would we
be,a haven for those who are trying to flee the law..

There Were specifics laid down abouthow individuals could come into' '
the individual parochial schools. .

, At. the same time we said we were a competitive alternate education....
al system and while we were striving to maintain ourschools, we were
not going to.be a .haven for those fleeing the Federal Court.

M. DORSEY. I woukillke to interruPt just one nioment:
.

Do you have with you a'copy of that lett& that did go out,,statingthe
position of the Catholic Church?

BISHOP EVANS. I do.
MR. DORSEY. I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if 1 could have that submitted

for the record.
CHAIRMANTLEMMING. Without objection, it will be done,
Exhibit Number 5. r

(The document referred to was rraked Exhibit Number 5 for
identification and 1VILS received in evidence.)

,

..

RABBI STONE. I find myself in the same position as Reverend
Williams. I don't speak officially for -a whole group. But first as a
member of the Reform Rabbi itte or Reformed Judaism 1 Alight say the
Union of American Hebrew. ,ongregations and the Central Conference
of American Rabbis has coie out with many, many statements in termS
.of desegregation of the pubhc schoors in the country.

In our own community I am almost sure that our Rabbinical
Association. which is made up of all of the three Jewish denominations
did come out with a statenient after the decision of Judge Doyleand. my
own 'Synagogue had one of the services that -Bishop Ewins mentioned,
an area service of prayerright after the decision was made. ,

.
I peIonally, of Oatirse, have served on the CEC coming into_ that

through' the Council otChurches with a task force made of olergY and
religious leaders at the very beginning.

Then that becamethe CEC, of murse.
Mii: DORSEY. Relating to that last statement, it- my' understanding

that all the members of this Panel have in fact been involved with the
CEC or had a representative from the church; isthat correct?

t
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Aix WEttlEss!4. Yes.
MR. DORSEY: Relatimrback Bishop tvans to the statement you made,

the statement you'inade regarding the-Catholic Church's petition, the
superintendent hasthe supelintendent of parochial schools,--has, aa
you *know, provided us with certain data on the schoola I lielieve that
you are soniewhat familiar with that data.

Bignoi tvANs. Yes, I hOpe-se.',

the &Chao! and indicates an origiimr decrease m the Student
Ma. DORSX,rIsn, that data it indicatesit coVers the years '72 to '76

enrollment In 14-13, then a substantial increase in the elementary .

level particularly in 73-74 until 14-35.
I Was ivanderingas I look at the data it suggests that much of the

increase-is related to tax of thirty-six schools, most of which are in the
-south Denver arim.

I , was wondering in relation to that whether or not the school
desegregation policy of the Catholic Church in your opinion has been

3. effective.
BISHOP EVANS. Statistics I have .run I think these are just the

primarY grades. Going back a little farther than that.
1970-i 14,300, then-13,000, then 12,000.
'72'73: 10,985.
'73'74: 10,433.
'74--L15: 10,7014
There is a little pickup there.

am not familiar With all the instances. I ,think St. Vincent de Paul
out in southeastern Denver gives some indi4tion that there was a )arge
increase there. /

But there are two factors I think tha 'do give somc explanation to
that. I believe a kindergarten was 'adde1 that year. I 'oionit know how
many It brought in, but there was a who e grade added.

They initiated a Ow pocky of hegotiated ,tuitron.
A very active youngpriest principal at the school. fle spoke to each

one of the parents ahd there was do flat rate of t Awn. I think that
probably added to the increase. ',

The othem I am not aware 91 any substantial increase.
MR. DO-WY. In relation to that,policy, could it have beA possible, for

example, for.the Catholic Church policy to have included substantial
frozen enrollment after April 1974, Pr example, as a means of limiting
any possibil itY Of dramatic increase?

BISHOP ,EVANS. Well, 1 don't think that would have bcen a way to go
at it myself because we have been trying to turn around the decrease in
schools long before this question (!ame up.

To say we were frozen I 'think would have been the wrong way to goat it.. .

Either --the. best, way was either- we clidnIt pick up the individuals
who were patently fleeing the law.
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MR. DORSEY. I will ask Reyerend Williams, if I may, about some of
the activities you personally have been involved in in your community,
your church community, regarding school desegregation:

REVEREND WILLIAMS. Well, we have participated in a variety of
community organizations. within I would say the black community, and
perhaps contributed some to'keeping communiclItion open as broadly as
it might.

As you perhaps realize, still in the primarily black community the
black church claims a_ larger hearing and interest than in any other
institution.

think in the Denver community that has been used in a positive
way.

SO even, at the point when there were such extreme expressions on
every gide, our church and others, tried to keep_ sOme forms of

, communications as well as appropriate oursWes to what Could be some
of the shorteominprin the black commUnity;

We had 'at one tinie a black unity conference .whicli brought into a
coalition for positive -Worts in th6 whole .process thatlizas' across lines
of militants, extreme militants, mOderates and.all kinds 'of people in the
community.

At another point I think we were able to maintain a kind of influence.
with ,the leadership. in the black cOmmunity and specifically with the
leadership in the black church that helped to- -1 don't know, didn't help
'to keep there from being riots, but at least a kind of communication
that perhaps led around some extrernes thal might have taken-place.

I remember specifically a time when some of us wallmi about in one
of the shopping centers where there was .very high tension and were
able to direct ilhose eaergiesin a positive way.- ..

So we have been a rart of not only our church, but ou'r church in
connection with other churcheS and Other-black community organiza-
tions working with the problem.

MR DoasEv. Thank you very much.
Bishop Wheatly, aS I understand it you were in fact aC monitor

for a time. I wonder if you might give to the CommisSioa sonie of 'your
insights into what conditions were in the schools during. the process of
desegregation.

BISHOP WHEA LY. I was monitor for most of the first year the plan
Was in'operation at one of the paired school setups, though' it involved
three sch&js.

I was delighted from the beginning to discOver in the cAse I was
assigned, thi; observation I was assigned, an eagerness on the part of
the staff persons and the parent groups to face up to the nevisituativn
with Candor.

There were opportunities for open-ended quetioning in which there
was hearty,' vigorms participation. .

My wife succeeded me and is mintinuing as monitor at the present
time.
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Early in the process we began to see with our own eyes a tremendous
sense of satisfaction on the part of people succeeding in forms of
association and relationship at which prior to the court, order they
weren't even aware they were failing.

It seemed to me this was one of the real advances, that they were
,discovering that -we have not only a period of inforniation explosión,
but we also have dperiod of intermixing and association explosion and
that actually quality education in a time such as this and in a society
suck as ours demands the kind of free association that We were able to
see implemented as a result of the exchange brought on in the case of
t4ese schools bfway of busiing that would not have happened in any
other way. Or at least bad not happened up until this time.

MR. DORSEY. Thank you very much. -*

Rabbi Stone, I understand you also at some time participated as a
CEC monitor. I wander if you might also share with us your opinions.

-114sal STI5NE. Yei. I Waa dmonitor during the first Year. But I was
giveR, a scheolthat was rather uniqiie. 'It was a Primary scheol that

4 .specialized iaJtearing difficulties. And so they have had bnssing .for
many Years, and the-bussirigaspect meant nethinethere.

They also had quite dlarge degree Of integration in terms of minarity
groups, - ;

And it was a very pleasant experienee indeed .
My co-liOnitor was dblack.school teacher and we Woked very el

and always matched opr notes after and I think the oply thing we ever
saw from a negative point of view was the fact that wheb the children
were in aeither out in the field in the athletie time, or as sort of a free
time in a library, we noticed that the black children always sort of went
off together. They were sort of segregated by themselves.

This was the one thing we both wondered about and, of course,
hoping that as time goes on this would break?But this was the one thing
that we noticed.

Aside' from that, there was really nothing in terms of any change in
terms of the Setup of,the school.

MR. RORSEY. Thank you very much. -
Mr. Chairman, at 'this time 1 have, some documents which were

provided to us by the Council of Churches. It includes the listing for the
Task Force for Reconcilation, includes the open letter which was
submitted by the Committee for Reconciliation and it also lists-the
membership of the Clergy Committee for Reconciliation.

I would like at this rime, Mr.. Chairman, te submit this for the record.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection, they will be entered in the

record as Exhibit Number 6.
[The documents 'referred to Were, marked Ethihit NuMber 6 for

filentificition and were receiveclin evidence.]
MR. DoasEv-fhave no further (1,11 stfons at this rime.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commiieer Saltzman?
CoMMISSIONtiR SALTZMAN. Thank you, Mr.pairman.

04
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I wonder, gentlemen, if you could'respond to the queStion individual-
ly. What are your impressions about attitudes of your constituency in
the early '70,S .and what are the attitudes now towQrd desegregation
after smite e4erience with it? Has there been a change?

BISHOP WHEATI.Y. I just afrived in Denver in August- '72, so my
experience does notgo back very far.

,In theone .of the aspects of our particular denominational stance in
the city was assisted great?), by the fact that Park Hill United
Methodist Church had pioneered in this coinmunity in the acivocacy of
int.4,.rated congregational life and had brought off suCh ameIding in a
most effective way.

So I think it would be fair t.9say that we had an uneven response all
the way from those who were far in advance in terms of their
experience with acting out what they .professed, and you would have at
the other end of the spectrum some that wefe very resistant to it..

In term; of comparing there has been, I would assess, a,real move up
in the affirntation, not just the acceptance, of the form- that the Plan
has taken and now move from a studied eornmitment 'to see that it
works to an open . and spontaneous involvement in making it wonk.

REVEREND WILVIAMS. I think there Ims been some change in altitude
of our constituency.

Whereas in the early '70s and before that time there was a little more
zeal-tor %%IV We call integration on the part of the members,.but that
has been modified some, I. guess consistent with a developed apprecia-
tihn of 4their own culture, a kind of new pride for that and a feeling that
fiom now on out it is a matter of give and take and sharing with the
general culture. .

.
I would like to say sometimes a sort of a move from a feeling of a

,su bell] tare to kind of a counter7-culture Concept.

That.is my opinion.
IslOt exrremely negative but lesS prone to surrender everything to bel""

what we call int9gratecL
BISHOP EVANS. My feeling is that it is being better accepted in the

eity..1 think we are' very fortunate here. We had some real hard work
'done by a lot of People in preparing for this:4. Overall 1 think we haye
been lucki.

I realize that there are individual instances where bussing constitVes
4 real ,hardship on individual families. In others it is sini-ply a cause-of a
little upset.

My own prejudice and bias comes through because.1 say if we had
been fully committed tO integrated huusing we would not hajie had to
turn to bussing.

I think the climate is good. We 'have a long way to go, but I think the
cli mate is good.

RABBI STONE I would sort in)f agree with what. Bighop Evans said.
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In the early years I think there was great trepidation ainong many of
the people that I know, both within my con tion and out, great
concern, number one, for the safety cif their chil .

Many felt that the education would be inferior and,-of course, the
inconvenience of bussing. But I think that much,of that haS7ehanged.

I haven't heard hardly any talk about diesatisfactiog with the quality
_of education as such and very little about iafety. But there stip seemsto be a lot of dissatisfaction on the part of many parents with the
problem of bussing.

One woman iold me the other night that they now change the hour
where her child has to be ready. to leave at a quarter to 7:00 in the
morning with a 45-minute bus ride. They feel that it is tiring op the
child. . .

So we havesome of these kinds of complaints.
But in general I do feel that the whole thing. nbw in the secondyear

has .been accepted much hetter except for those, of course, who flei. the
bity and I do know someof these, toO.

COMMISSIONER SALrotAN. I am sure if the attitudes have advanced it
is due in no small part tei the leadership that you gentlemen hayé
exerted in your religieusconimunity.

.CAmtrary to sometimes what.we hear in other communitiek I am sure
the 'Commissioners feel deeply appreeiatixe and aware of the enormous
contribution the religious community has made in Denver.

But on the last remark t ou made, Rabbi Stone,may I Oick up on
that? 40. .

Had there been any fou ng of, for example, JeWish parochial
schools during this period?

RABBI STONE. There was. We have ha d'one for many years, anil a
small one began a year agtisrhe teaders of it, of course, maintain it has
nottiiirg to do with bussing, th4 it has to do with the desire to have i
liberal, from a Jewish religious point.-of view, a Jewish parochial school
which the other one doesn't mOet because, of its orthodoxy.

:But the surprising thing is that. 'all told I 'think there ar,e 'about,
fourteen families thatare gending thseir children to this school.

Whether or not it is going to make it,. I don't know. But the fact
remains that one did begin.

cOMMISSIONER SAI..r.tmA. Is your Synagogue located in a reliitivtly
middl e. class area-

RABBI STONE Yes.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Is it an integrated area?
RABBI STONE. Partly. I would say it is developing into h, yes.'
CoMMISSIONFR SALTZMAN. Housing, fhat is?
RABBI STONE. Housink?
COMMISsIONER SALTZMAN. Yes. Do you find members of the congrega-

tion to any extent 'fleeing the city?
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RABBI groNt. Yes. I don't know how many but I -know there have
been a numbeewho have moved into the Cherry Creek district

COMMISSIONER SALTZMANi Do you think the concern of, what is
happening in the schools has prodded them into leaving?

RABBI STONE. Yes,.I think some of them, did.
cohousstona SALT-DAAN. Can I ask you, Reverend Williams, is, your

church located in the city?
REVERENL3' WILLIAMS. Yes, in the city, in tjle primarily blaek arei.
COMMISSIONER SALMIAN. his not an integrated neighborhood nor an

integrated church?
REVEREND -WILLIAMS. It is not in an integrated peighborhood. We do

, havers few nen-black members.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. I See.

Do you findany .middle class:members of yourchurch leaving the city
because of any bussing implications? B

REVERENp WILLIAMS. No. 'I think_ rather many of them are movirig
into areasAelping to integrate-areas. .

tOMMISSIONER SALTtMAN. Within the eity?
REVEREND WILLIAMS. Within the city.
COMMISSf6NER SALTZMAN. May I ask whethek eitlier Bishop has any

knowledge of any flight from the white central city begause of this
bbssing and educational efforts?,

IBISHOP EVANS. I would havcipte say there is some. The,statii3tics are
pointing out; you know, there Is growth in the suburbs and there are a
number of Catholic parishes developing there. ,

Our system is changing so much now where traditionally we were
buying. ten acres and the school would go up first, we are not even

. building any schools anymore.
So it is a little different situation because the Catholic who goes out

there is going to be committed to thp public school system, whatever it
is.

.Bistioe WitkATLv. I have rmeiveld no such reports from any of thew
'parish ministers.

COMMISS.I NER SAL-MMAN. One final question. As I mentioned, I take
great, pri4 is a colleague in what the religious community is doing here
in Denver. But is itand I recognize you' mentioned that the day of
prayer in the various churches and synagogues but is there a
continuing ecumenical effort taking plage betteen churches and ,
churches, and churches and synagogues where sharing and program-
ming, dealing with our profound religious moral commitment rto human
equality and equal opportunity, isthere ongbing progren in thme areas
on a shared basis? ft ;

BISHOP EVANS. AS perhaps the Benjaniin of the group helonKng to
the Council of Churches I would say yes.

I am very happy with our participation in it and I see a great
commitment arhong the cabinet of Executives.

8
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CompaissioNea . $ALTZMAN. Any other? Do you all fee it is taking
place?

Thank you very much.
CHAIIMAN FLootmio. commissioner Freeman? .

CommissroNna.nuEMAN. BishoP Wheatly, 1. would like to follow uPwith the ling Commissioner Sal&man directed questions- to-you andReveren'd Williams on, particularly with respect to your statement of
the commitment-of the United-Methodist Church to an- integrated
society.

How.many-Methodist Churches ate therein Denver? I mean part of
theUnited Methodist.

BISHOP WilEATLY, We have two districts that cover the metropolitan
arekand comPrise about fifty churches total.

COMMISSIONga FREEMAN. How inanyof those fifty chtirchea Would be
identifiable as to their membership as-pkiominantly-white, predorni.
nantly black or integrated?
, BISHOP W. F.ATLY. Well; I. aril embarrassed to respond tliat there isonly one that is predominantly integrate& There is one predominantly

black and the others are predominantly white. -

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I would like tO ask the same question of
Reverend Williains, although I realize that as a Baptisk the Baptists do
not have the sort of organizational structuie.

Will you sity how many Baptist Churches, how Many identifiahle
white, black or integrated? or

REVEREND WILLIAMS. I SUWON gwe have in Denver about fifteen
Baptist Churches, major Baptist Churches. I aTn not sure that any of
them is primarily integrated.

One of them has a tonsirable number of non-black members, but .most of them are primarily black.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Bishop Evans?
BISHOP EVANS. _There would be about 55 Roman Catholic Churches in

Metropolitan Denver. One of the parishes would be predominantly
black. Tliree'or four would -be well integrated. The others would bewhite. . , .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. My next question wotild ',then be: is itcontemplatid by the clergy orthe. religious community that we could
have an infegrated iociety aod that the churches would be included in
such fill integrated society or is it outside of the church?

,
- BISHOP' WHEATLY. I speak for my particular denomination and

primarily.in this case for myself.
I personally am unequivookl about my stance to what in the jargon of

our denomination is called open itinerancy.
Wp._ have the" appointive system which .means that pastors are

appointad to their local parishes and any ordained member of the
United Meth9dist Church is eligible for appointment as far at1 I am
co erned, as as.the system is coneerned, to any United Methogist
cs gation

-
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One of the asiiectapf that that is a consideratia that doesn't change
, the' Commitment bat 'affects the logiaties is that the Bishop.fixeS,the

appoiptment 'hut pastors and congreptions.effect the- ministriei.that
go on betweeh them,

Angeles' and wlien I. arrived, iny first questioii, is: where is
So the 4:3,is te increase the.numbers, and I come .from the'Los

everybodY If the United Methodist gatherings?
- But'we are deliberately making every effort 3ve know haw' to recruit.
representatives of the racial ethnic minority'graips to-service any of
the 'Churches in tfle Rocky Monntain Conference. 7

litiitatEmS WH-LIAMS. 1 think one -or two factors relate to.'the black'
church. Number one, it has beeri open, it has ahistory of being open to
other people: However,- consistent with the change of attitude and
appreciation I:or. the *black culture, at this point now- there is less
interest on the part of black peOple to move inte other chniches, notVn
the basis of prejudices, hut as a matter of, essentially the churckis the
chief custodian I the culture. . .

There is a ealencY to not, Move into other areas. Yet w'e do'Aave.
increasingly a.number of blacks thatt do.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Bishop?
SHOP EVANS. I might juSt bring out the peint thata quarter of tlie

Rom Catholic Church in the Archdiocese of Denver would be
Chicano. .

We are sadly deficient in Chicano sisters and priests. We are really..
striving. I have a lot of contracts in my pocket to sign because we really
need them. It is a strong pash. I see it coming. It is going to take some
time.

COMMISSIONER' FREEMAN. Of course, the,diletnma is that if \ve are
going to be segregated on 11:00 o'clock Sunday, how.Can we expect to
"W integrated on 8:00 e'clock Monday:

CHAIRMAN FLEMMITIO. Commissioner Rankin?
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Bishop Wheatly, I am not a Methodist, but I

married one. I am interested if you would make a horseback opinion of
what percent of the Methodist community in Denver would be in favor
of school Integration, what do you think the percentage might be?

BISHOP WI-RA n.v. Well
COMMISSIONER RANKN. I know it is just a guess.
BISHOP WHEATLY. Right. Well, in terms of voting for it, 75 percent.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. How many of them, this 75 percent, dd yoti

think would be in favor of bussing as a last resort to secure this end?
BISHOP WHEATLY. I really have no basis for giving a figure as you

indicate. It would be a smaller number because of the personal factors
t,hat are very difficult to deal with and out of whia to abstract those
which are exclusively or predominantly racial.

The fact there is resistance to bussing.gets rather complex.
It wtiuld.be ,10, 15 percent less than the number who would vote for it

as an idea who would support bussing.
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COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Would the percentages be.abont the .Saille iñtbe other chtirches?
,What worries frie, about ten or twelve.years ago we held.a hearing.

dOWn in Alabama. They were buSsing. blacks -thirty miles to,keep them
out of white_ schools into Montgomery. Not a single White-voice was
raised in- opposition to. busiing. 1.

, "Now, if they go a mile,-it becomes fourie'en thiles or fifteen
,

mileS and'
they are against itbecause it is forced bussing.

cinite understand this, as -a ehUrCh member. myself, this-
change. It worices.mejUsta-little bit. -

&SHOP WiiEAm. F heartily, agree. I lived in the Westwood avief..-
Los. 'Angeles .and, the notion that there was , soniething wrong with
bussing neveroccOrred to the movie star families and producers and sofo h.. up in. the Belaire Hills;-most of 'whom bussed their children a
n r of miles and early in the merning down into Westwood to.theele ntary and junior high schools. _

-COMMI6SIONER" RANKIN.. Would anyof the ii4t of yoU comment on thiSpoint?
BISHOP EVANS...1'wotild simply agree withyou that you know bussing

was the way of the West, outSide of tiv metropolitan arca.'EverybodyWas bussed. There was no problema It 0a.sa way of education.
'COMMISSIONER RANKIN. IS it correct to say.it is TA mileage,, it is Isa.Ce?
REVEREND'WILLIAMS. I think Jessie,Jackson puts it well: it is net the

bus, it is 'us,: .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. ThfA you all agree.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commissioner Ruiz? ,

COMMISSIONER Ruiz.,itisholi Evans, what proportion of the parochial
school attendance iS Hispanic, black and A ngk)?

Bisuor EVANS. I, think Ivan give you some figures here.
Here is '74 '75 totals. That year we had 10,600. Spanish surnamed,

1688: Oriental-Americans, 40. Blacks, 497. American Indians, 26. All.
others, 8000.

COMMISSIONER BUM I see.
BISHOP EVANS. These are elementary.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Elementary who() s.

-1BISHOP EVANS. Yes.

CA)MKISSIONER Ruiz. In the early history of the Southwest when
Colorado and ,New Mexico were one jurisdiction,. the Catholic Church
trained many prists of Hispanic descent. The Catholic hierarchy
Hispanic and Mexican.

If you recall, hew did .or has there been a displacement since that
time withiespect,to proportions within the archdiocese?

BISHOP EVANS. Yes. I have to make a 'couple histoHcal exct;ptrions
there because we have ritwer had Chicano hierarchy, unfortunatdy, in
Colorado.
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We had French, th* GetalaW,and one triskiVe have never trained. '-
any ,ChiOano priests in DenVer. A small number, unfortunately: But
Denver hai nothad that !lumber.

-COMPs&AIONER .RUIL That is the.reason I tied in thisjurisdiction.with
m New l&exica, beeauseat that ,

EvAr:is. We Were,.never with Denver.
*COMglISSIONEt;,10.17,.. There Was one jurisdiction.

Bisnoi EvAN. Not- . . I

Cow4risioiali Itiz. No,t from a religious point of view.
BISHOP EVANsaieigh was the first bishopof.Santa Pe. He sotm cut his

assistant Off, whO" set up Denver..,'And se it would have been snilx?a
: couple of years atlhe Mostthat we ,

Coi4sussIoNsk 'Ruiz:, What proportion of t:46 studentalre studying
for the selninary for purposes of becoming priests, of: those 10,000?

Well, that is elementary school,isn't it.
With respect to high skhool, what is tiieproPortion there?

,

BISHOp EVANS. The total we would have inWe have four private
scheois .and four tbat are archdiocese supports. There are. 3400.

This is '75-16. Spanish surnamed would bp 500. Orientals, 6. Blacks, 93.
. American Indian, 4. Ail, ethers, 2800. So Spanish- surnamed would .
constitUte about a quarter of that, roughly.

At the St. Thomas Seminary studYing for the archdiocese of Denver,
1 -think we now have atiout 80 students and I think 7 or 8 would Pe
Spanish stirnamed. That is over a period of eight years.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. In comparing the statistics for elementary sehool
and high* school apparently there is not too much holding power th i

there?
BISHOP EVANS. No. The numbers drop off drastically from 10 i to.

3000. .
CoMMISSIONERRUIZ. You stated that you have some contracts in your

pocket concerning a spmial effort to 'captialize on this fund of human
resources. Do you believe the climate is good?

BISHOP EVANS. I (10.

I see a lot of good things. For example, the seminary in San Antonio,
Mexican-American Culture Center, is really specializing in training
Young boys interested in the priesthood.

We have not been suocessful at St. Thomas for a variety of reasons.'
We have no't been successful, so we are simply going to have to in a
sense take our business someplace else.

We are striving, but we-haven't One it.
We are goirig to have to tweed things up.
I think places like MACC in San Antonio is going to be an answer.
COMMISSIONER Rutz. I heard Auxiliary Bishop Plorenz on television

two nights ago speaking about the San Antonio SehooCr Seminarians
and for'purposes of getting them into the church.

,
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I do know that Hispanic parents would be proud ta +Eric their
childrenzmong ordained clergy.

is a' special effort being made with relation to this _particular
segment, since you havelio Many Chi o students, to bring them in as
teaaers and elergymen?

.13IsHini EVANS: Yevp are. We ave established the Office of
ChiCano Affaira witfi one full-time stiff working exclusively on areas
like that. .

COMMiSSIONER RUIZ.. What luck are you having there?
Bi,sqop EVANS. It is picking up a-little hit.. .

COMMiSSIONER Rum. Can you cOMpare it?. How long ago did yon
establish that?

BISHOP EVANS. He is in the second year. No, we had a priest in there
full time for two yearh and the layman has been there for two years, so
it has been a four- to five-year operation.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. How many art involved in that now as coMkared
to It year ago witirrespect torthe progress that is being made?

BISHOP EVANS. Well, I den't have- the nuMber of the reli ous
education teachers with 4anish surnames, but I can assure you i
picked up during that period of time.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Has it been dramatic or real gradual.
BISHOP EVAN: No, it has been ghtduai.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Mere efforts are going to be made in thiS field?
BISHOP EVANS,. Yes.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. COHITHiSSioner Horn?

VICE CHAIRMAN HpaN. This is melkely.a statement. I don't expect a
response from either my colleagues or the wi,tnesses,

-First.I would like to express my own individual appreciation for you
coming here. As one who participate(' in the staff work that helped
write and pa'ss the Civil Rights Act of 1964 I know from long experience
that we could not have passed that Act without the help of the religious
community.

I have always felt that the national representatives of the faiths
which you gentlemen represent were invaluable in securing the needed
votes to pass that historic Act.

And while I appreciate the spirit and I have found the questiore
and answers most interesting- in which my colleagues have engaged

say this especially as one who once wrote a doctoral thesis on the
administration of the Catholic Church.. I am troubled in a way that we
pursue internal church membership data and proportions whereas I feel
we legitimately can pursue the use of churches, private groups, et
cetera, offering alternative school systems to avoid the impact a a
desegregation order.

I don't want to start arguing with anybody but I want to say as one.
pe on on a Federal Commission, I am bothered that down the line,
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although I have'found this exchangelijast helpful and interestink, that
that sort of pursuit Might be misued..

CsAtataAN FLEMMINO. There is one question I would like to ask, and I
think I would lilie to addresi it to Bishop Wheatly because I understand
the systeM for which he has responsibility, as I was born and continue
_to be &Methodist. 4

Also, Biihop Wheatly was an undergraduate student back at
American University a' good many years o now when I was a very
young instructor on the staff of American University. I followed his
progress and leadership with a great deal of admiration.

The question I would like to ask, and it could be addressed to any in
the group, is two-pronged.

First, are opportunties provided for head-on confrontations. on the
part of Ministers with the moral and constitutienal issues that are
involved in desegregation on s continuing basis?

But then the second part I am even .more interested ia: ire efforts
made to provide those kinds of opportunities at the idirel of the local
church so that in connection with the educational programs of the local
church there are continuing and continUous opportunities for people to
come to grips with the moral and censtitutional issues involved,
recognizing differeneesi of opinion within the congregation, but giving
those who hold these different points of view the opportunity really. to
Confront one another in the light of the teachings of the church?

BISHOP WHEATLY. In- regard to the first question as to the opportuni-
ties for clergy, these opportunities are built into the system mow in
several different ways. One of the ways being that we have in
operation an affirmative action program, if you will, a quota system in
terms of assuring ethnic, sexual, racial representation On all of the
national boards and agencies, and more and more this is being
translated into the operational groups, the conference cabinets as we ,
call them, the superintendents and supervisoii, etcetera.

Exhibit 2 of the four. The United Methcktist Church has four Major
boards; two of the four designated executive secretaries of those mai&
boards are now blacks.

So the very process of going through nominating committee,
recommendations, search committees, et cetera, is one or the wayp the
clergy are being confronted with this. And many of the laity serve on
the same committees.

In terms --there are many other ways, too.
In regard to the Denver situation, the Denver South, Denver North

Minsterial Association meetings confronted this at the time the Judge's
order came down.

There were extensive discussions.
Spencer Rand, who heads the Council of Churches in this area, is a

niember of United Methodist Church and has been continuing this as
far as an across-the-board confrontation of clergy.

Local congregational involvement would be much more uneven.
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YOu have beaUtiful illustrations 'of congregations that have begun
and stayed with this issue constantly and are as current as any of us
could possibly be.

You haVe other congregationi who take a different stance.
In'our system, as yott .have indicated, we can hold them accou ble.in terMs of taking their positions in harmony with wha they

understand to be the will of God and .teachings of the Bible, but we
cannot insist that their conscienceagree with outinterpretation.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you very much.
MR. GucK. Bishop Evans, in the diocese elementary schobls tlib trend

otenrollment has been somewhat down in many of the schools.
BISHOP EvAisrs. Yes.

) MR. aux. But there are six elementary schools in the area' of
Denver, the south part, which is predominantly white in which over the
74--75 year enrollment has increased between 1D and 44 percent.

.These are areas in which elementary schools have been affected by
the cout:t order.

In your opinion, is there any relationship between those?
BISHOP EVANS. Well, as I mentioned, I think the one large one there,

thte increase of about 80, to 90, was iii one schoOl, where a wholly new
grade c4ime in. I th:Or--

Mg. GLICK. Thiefh there are the other five schools in which the increase
has been somew.lal t dramatic.

Bisnop EVANS. I wouldn't-consider it dramatic. I wiSh it were. Not
from that. But I don't think it iS that high.

Ma. GLICK. These are apparently figures that were supplied to staff.,
Bisnop ENLANS. I think I read those down. I think the overall 1972-- -'73

was 1,0,900. '73 '74, 10,400. And '74 '75, 10,700. So there would be 300
difference there, 80 in one school.

MR. Gi.ick. Thank you.
1

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As I understand it, do you want to introduce
some additional exhibits?

Ma. DossEv. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The statistics that were provided by
the Superintendent of Parochial Schools that Bishop Evans has related
to you is available. It has a breakdown of anrollment by grade and by'
'ethnicity. They have been provided and they are available.

There is also a map provided which breaks out the divisions within ak,
the diocese.

CHAIRMAN FUMING. Do you want those introduced as exhibits? ,

MR. DORSEY. Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection, that will be done and

become Exhibit Number 7.
(The documents referred to were marked Exhibit Number 7 for

identification and were received in evidence.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As some of you know who are on the pvel, the

Commission held a hearing eomparable tois in Boston last J Tine. At
5



that time we had the opportunity of listening to testiniony'from leadets
of the religious cOmmunitg and in our report we expressed our
conviction that if we are really going. to move forward in a positive way
with this moral, and constitutional issue,, we are going to be vert
dependent on the leadership from the religious.community. 1,

Like some of my colleagues,I want to express our appreciation to you
for being with us.

I want to express our appreciation over the fact that you very clearly
have been involved in connection with the developments that have
taken place here in Denver.

Thank you very, very 'much.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING,. Counsel wiil call the next witness.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, the next witnesses are a group of higher

education persona consisting of Dr. George M. Brooke, chairman of the
Depaitment of Education, Metropolitan State College; Dr. Richard E.
Wylie, dean of the SchOol of Education of the University of Colorado at
Denver; anii Dr. Ralph Forsythe, director of the School of Education,
University of Denver.

[Whereupon, Dr. George M. Brooke, Dr. Richard E. Wylie, and' Dr.
Ralph Forsythe were sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF DR. GEORGE M. BROOKE, CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT of
EDUCATION, METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE; DR. RICHARD K WYLIE,

DEAN, SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSTTY OF COLORADO AT
DENVER; DR. RALPH EQRSYTHE, DIRECTOR, SChOOL OF EpUCATION,

UNIVERSITY .OF DENVER.

NR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, I would ask a.ssistt general iounsel Jack
Hartog to proceed with the questioning.

l. HARTOG. Starting with Dr. Brooke; could each of you please state
you name, address and occupation for the record.

DR. BROOKE. I am George Brooke, chairman, Department of Educa-
tion, Metropolitan State College; 6654 Welch Street.

MR. HARTOG. Your occupation, sir?
DR. BROOKE. Chairman of the Department of Education at Metropoli-

tan State College.
DR. FORSYTHE. I am Director of the Siool of Education at the

University of Denver.
-MR. HARTO(i. And your name, sir?

DR. FORSYTHE. Ralph Forsythe.
MR. HARTOG. Thank you.
Dr. Wylie?
DR. WYLIE. Richard Wylie, Dean of the School of Education in

Denver; 5862 South Geneva, Englewood, Colorado.

MR. HARTOG. Thank you.
This portion of the Commission'spearing is focusing on the involve-

ment of the institutions of higher learning in the process of school
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desegregation, and generally, with the Denver public sch6ol system and
its chrldre

, Dr. Fars
University
administrati
students?

e, could you briefly describe any programs which the
Denver conducts which 'relates to the educational or
needs of the Denver public, school system and its,

DR. FORSYTHE. I know, of no programs we have that are -direetlY
related to this segregation matter, but as to the instructors and
administrators who might be 'employed in the Denver ptiblic school
ester* we do have a master's degree program, a doctor of education
prograM in publie school administration.

We alff& conduct a number of, other programs in counseling- and
guidance curriculum and instruction at the graduate level. And at the
undergraduate level, we fitiVe an elementary and secondary teacher
training program.

MR. HARTOG. Does the Sehool of Educiftton-at_Denver haVe any
programs which are deigned to\aid a desegregating school system?

DR. FORSYTHE. As programs, I don't think so.

MR. HARTOG. Thank you.
Do you hay a "ngual/bicultural educdtion program ,in the School

Of Education t Den e niversity?
DR. FORSYTH ot a program, no.-

HARTOG. What isit that you have?
TlItY FORSYTHE. Well, we have in the summertime a great number of

workshops designed for special groups of people. This summer we are
planning a workshop in bilingual/bicultural alucation.

MR. HARTOG. Have you liad any requests to initiate such a program?
In the area of bilingual/bithtural education?

DR. FORSYTHE. No. 1.think this.is self-initiated.
M. HARTOG. Do you personally have a background in this area of

bilingual/bicultural education?
Ds. FORSYTHE. Considerable.
MR. HART00. Could you briefly relate what that is?
DR. FORSYTHE. Well, for four years I have employed aS a consultant

and organized a team of faculty and people in the community to
Monitor bilingual/bicultural educational programs in the State of
Colorado that were funded under federal.- under the federal program.

MR. HAR-T00. Thank you.
Dr. Wylie, it is my understanding that you have substantial

experience in the area of school desegregation as well as some
experience in the area of bilingual/bicultural education.

Could you briefly relate that background to the Commissioners?
DR. WYLIE. During the past five years I came to Denver, Colorado,

in July of this year. During the five previous years I chaired the
Department of Early Childhood and Elemeritary Education at Temple
University in Philadelphia.



`. I was a cOnsultant to school districts in Boston, in New York City, in
Philadelphia aiifl in 'Washington, D.C.._Ancl I wai also involved rn
bilingual education at those COMMIIIIitieS..

MR. HARTOG. Thank yOu.
Based on your experience in the area of school desegregation,. what

roles have you seen schools of eduimtion play in the process of school
desegregation, and what roles coneeivably- could they play, in your
opintion?

DR. WYLIE. Basically, I don't think that the schools of education
acrdss the country have taken the leadership rOle in the desegregation
issue that they should. .

I think that individual faculty members, individual administrators
'have done so, jaut 'as a collective group, I think that by and large they
have ,not taken the leadership role that they are both capable of -doing
and have a responsibil4 to do:

MR. HARTOG. 'Could you"give some examPles of the kinds of things
that can be done byschoors of education and/or institutions of higher
learning in genekt?

PR. WoLIE. I guess I can give two examples. Again, since I am new to
the Denver area, I1will draw on my experience 'from Philadelphia and
New York City.

In the Philadelphia area, the school of education became very
involved in gangs and gang warfare, and the effects that that was
having upon the desegregation process.

So we began to develop at Temple University a summer institute for,
gangs, gang leaders and gang members to try and gain an understand-,
ing of the effects of gangs and what it is- doing to the education of
youth in relation to their mobility from school to school, their mobility
in mornings and acternoons coming to and from school.

I think this was probably one of the most positive kinds of things I
have seen an institution do; Of course, in Philadelphia, gangs are a
major problem.

MR. HARTOO. You were going to give another e ample; you said you
had two, sir. .

DR. WYLIE. Thanks a lot.
I thini that in some degrees th kind of thing that Bob Dendler at

Boston University has done in relation to working with local pocket
areas of the Boston. public schools. I think that is a good concept, and I.
think it is a wsily of encouraging schools of education to become very
involved.

MR. HARTOG. Are there programs in the area of teacher training,
specific ones that can be developed to aid urban school systerT which
are undergoing school desegregation?

DR. WY1.1E. I think one of the things schools of education should do
that maybe they are not doing as much of is the whole area of human
relations, the whole area of communications. Not an awareness that we
have problems; I think people know that. But I think we have got to
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Move into ihe areas of- helping prospective Waiters andNeacherideal
with the real problems.

I .do not believe basically that sciiools of education are doing that'.
*Mit, FlAirroo. I know you- have been. at thetniversity now for only a.

few months, but to your knowledge, dties your department haveI am
sure you knowdoes your department have ally programs designed to
train teachers in the areas of bilingual/bicultural educAtion, and what
-efforts are being taken by UCD in this area?

DR. WYLIE. N14 began in Selitember with a project with the Denver
public schools to train bilingual/bicultural resouries teachers. It is
program that hai been in operation for six months.

It was initiated by the faculty without,a minority Chicano meinber
on the faculty. The Pittersity supported 'a new position as of January,
and that prograin now is developing fully.

MR. HARTOG. Than6k you.

Dr. Brooke, does Metropolitan State College have iny programs
designed to train teachers in bilingual/bicultural educatiOn, and if so,
could you explain the nature of that program?

DR. BROOKE. Yes.
If We have, offer a minor in bilingual/bicultural education at Metropol-

itan State College. This minor is sponsored jointly by the Department
of Chic.ano Studies from the School of Urban Affairs, by the Depart-
ment a Modern Languages from the School of Liberal Arts, and by the
Departments of Reading and-Education in the Center for Education.

We; as a part of our offering for the summer session, we are
sponsoring a nine-hour institute.

MR. HARTOG. Apart from your program and the one developing at
UCD, are you aware of any other programs in the area of bilingu-
al/bicultural education in the Denver metropolitan area?

DR. BROOKE. I don't know of any separate program.-
Metropolitan State College and UCD.are consulting and cooperating

preparatory to the move to work together in this area.
MR. HARTOG. I know, Dr. Fohytheyou were shaking your head

negativelythat there are no other programs in the Denver area, to
your knowledge, in that area.

DR. FORSYTHE. I don't know of any.
There are, of coOrse, the sidewiilk academies Mat deal with

whomever it would be.
MR. HAaloo:Thank you.
Dr. Brooke, would you please explain any other programs which are

operating at Metropolitan State College which .relate directly or
indirectly to the needs of an 'urban school system which is undergoing
school desegregation.

DR. BROOKE. I would like todescribe briefly two ongoing programs,
and call attention to one which was terminated as of September 1 this
past year.

9



We have a pilot program now in *area of bi1ingual/bicultiralclUld
development associate, which works with Head Start teachers lind child

=care teachers. 4 I'

We also. have ,a program in the Area of suPplernentary training.for
ifead Start teachers and aid% This hai been at Metropolitan State
College since 1967 now.

Denver is.not,the only institutionI'mean,'Denver public schools is
not the only 'Sponsoring group for Head Start, but they have quite a
'few.

Fot five years, Metropolitan State College had a career opportttnity
program which was to upgrade teacher aides to the. point where they
could become teachers. This was a federally funded prosram and
sponsored 50 teachers, or 50 teacher aides.

And as a slot became vacant through graduation, more were added.
estimated that we reached about a total.of 130 teachers in the

metropblitan area. This project was predominantly'-or was reaching
minorities, predominantly. Probably about 99 percent were chicanos or
blacks. -

MR. HARTOO. That program has now ended?
DR. BROOKE. It was terminated August 31, 1975.
You people from Washington probably know better than I why.
MR. HARTOO. Was it the entire national operation or just the funding

for your particular school?
bR, BROOKE. The entire progiam. It was part of EPDA . . .

MR. HARTOG. Could you explain whtt.t EPDA is?
DR. BROOKE. Educational Professional Development Act.
MR. HARTOG. Thank you very much.
I have no further questions at this time.
gliAIRMAN FLEMMING.- I wouldlike to raise one question with all

members of thepanel.
You' may or may not be familiar with the fact that when Judge

Garritty in Boston issued- hls pluise-2 desegregation order, he' included
in the order a pairing between insfitutiOns of higher education in the
area and schools, elementary und
the magnet schools.

The order provided that the i
with these schools would go in

condary schools, including some of

titutions of highereducation paired
a school, elementary or secondary,

with the end in view of establishi g a partnership designed to improve
the quality of instructiol in the elementary or secondary school.

The education editor of the New York Times in. writing a story on
that phase of the order indicated that to his knowledge this was the
first time that this kind of a relationship had been worked out.

Plenty of relationships between higher education, elementary and
secondary schools, using them as laboratory schools, providing opportu-
nities for practice teachingand so on. It is our understanding that there
was a response on the part of the state in making some funds available

4
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to help the institutions of higher education, and I think some federal::
funda have also' found their way into that program:

I would be interestedly your reaction to that concept that Was built
into Judge Garritty's order, and would be interested in whether or not
.you feel that the institutions of higher edueition in .this arei coUld
profitably establish that kind of a relationship with elementary anti
secondary schools.

hysical problems and so on, so I Will just ask you to
t that aside for the mitoment, because where the decision.was made to

move in that direction` in the Boston area, apparently some resources
were available.

I am sure they are not adequate, but sbme resonrces have been =MI*
available.

I am intereited particularly in your reaction -to andlhen
0as-to whether or not you feel it is a concept that co applied to the

Denirer area. This- would involve not just sch of education,0.-
.obviousfy. It would involve the total resources of t ersity.

DR. WYLIE. I would like to respond.
First of all, I would take exception to the fact that that is the first

place that that's been done. It is. the first time it has been mandated.
I go back to Philadelphia wheke Temple University with its stiglent

population of about 40,000 students is really closely aligned, even more
so than Bostoh by court qrde2>with the Philadelphia public schools by
choice.

naving been in Boston much of my life and having done doctoral
work at Boston University, I would tend to think that many of the
institutions in Boston have been aloof th the Boston public schoels and'
ttley neeiled that kind of direction to become active participants.

I think that in DenverI know from the ,University Denver's
'point of vieW that has to be one of Our goals, to work ve closely with
the Denver schools and surrounding area.

We are an urban institution and have that responsibility. I would be
concerned if we began to mandate it because I think it is our
responsibilitof and we had better react to that on our own initiative as
something we must do.

DR. BROOKE. I would certainly second what Dr. Wylie has said.
We are both publicly funded institutions and it is our function to

serve the community. And it seems to me that this is one service that
we should perform.

I think that --setting aside the fact that there may jiot be the funds---
that Denver is made to order for such a

DR. Foam-rm. I assume you know I am fro a p ate university and
that there is 'little doubt about the position of, ur chancellor with
regard to this matter.

I think that we would See our position as being One of training
teachers to function in the situations that they Ket in, or the jam; that
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they take. I' 'would see no problem in our School of Educaticin
thoperating in various endeivors..

For inatance, we have an organizatiorrat the-University of Denver
called.the Center for Teaching International Aelations. We didn't really

'realize they were 'relajed to the School of Education, but we are now
considering a joint spornsorship.

'Aixd. in-their-work they.certainlyzet involved in a-great number of
these m'atters and seem- to have funding that' eruibles us to do it.

. go we are cooperating. in some programs in what they -call world-
mindedness, and understanding in the social studies area the kind of
relateCniShipsp,and .they talk about ethnicity and how we might bring
about changes in our teachers.

So *e are Currently under a 'F eral-grant cOnsidering-mainstriam-
thing and things like at that could be done. .

. . I think ..probably we would eel we would like to work with people
who would like to haVe ui work with thern. We do from time to time
enter into'specific.contracts for specific efforts in this area.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Coilliflissioller Horn?
Viet CHAIRMAN HORN. I would like to ask each of you gentlemen this

question: :Given the public seliool desemeption being one of the major
policy iiaues of our tiine, do you think itsiiapprcipriate as direetors and
deans of schools of educatIon cto require that all 'graduates Of your

.

respective schools have some certification that they have acquired, at
least rto some degree, competencies in a multiracial/multiciltural
environment, or how to cope with that environment?

DR. BaookE. I certainly feel that that should be the case. We are a
very young institution. In 1968, when we developed our thaeler
education program, wewe included that as an integral part of tw&of
our courses. One course wv; out in the core city schools, and the other
course was in the clasiroom.

Since that time, or since the blacic studies department was estab-
lished at our college, and the chicano studies department was estab-
lished, we have lessened the emphasis in those classes on the ethnic
areas and 'have asked our people to take courses with the urban affairs
center in chicano studies, black studies or urban studies.

ViCE CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you require them?
DR. BROOKE. Yes, sir.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Dr. ForsYirhe?
DR. FORSYTHE. I am pretty sdre that -we do not have any required

courses in that area. We offer courses, but noi at tlijb point required. 1
don't know if it is important, butiprobably the last figure I heard, about
85 percent of our students are outLe_f the state of Colorado. --..

While we do all of our student teachirrg in this general.Denver area,
our people come from all over. I dol.*, think we can see our relationship

'49 quite the same as Metrowith relation to the Denver public system.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I take it in the basic answer to the question,,

though, you feel it is not appropriate to require all graduates to have
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some certification as to a multiracial/multicultural experience, or
.

knowledge of how to copewith that exptrience?
I am trying to get your philosopiOcal views here.
bR. FORSYTHE. Whether I think We should recluire it?

4.ViCE CHAIRMAN HORN.. That is right,. of all graduates Of schools of
education.

DR:FORSYTHE..YEEL,

Well, I a re that Ilnow how to ihsiver that. We are all under
what we call teacher education progrants. We submit our plan
to the state \an e state approves that program then our students go
through that paiticular thing.

I think probably the closest would be to Say that I think we are
boming around to thinking about the instituting in our approved

abprogram things that we haven't been doing in the past that might be
related to.this. .

Or 'VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. You' feel the state shedtd mandate it before
ypu do it and set the pattern? .

.-DR. FORSYTHE. I think we can do what we want to do, arid ifwe Would
piitit into the. programl am sure they would accept it,-

VICE 'CHAIRMAN HORN. br. Wylie,. how would' you answer tile
question?

DR. WYLIE., I gbess I would have to respond that I believe that
everyone shad ye the exposure to it, kind havt some background, in
that area. . .

But I am cone 'd with the fact that we take a look'at the Federal
Rsery'e study .on .teachers and' so forth, that we think that an
institution Can train.teachersto.rgo anywhere.

I think it is about time.i*ioin tO- address institutiens as ;raining
for- a particular area, :Act; their teacher preparation program
addresses tluit particUlar ae4

,

For instance, I think we:need verystrong urban education programs
that really -get somewhat i'nyolved in the knowledge of the urban
environment. I don't-think we can do that to everyone. I don't think we
should ,r0

0

I don't think 'we shoukrturn arounland let everybody walk out of an
institution, thinking thezi canyach eN1erywhere. I do cOntend that it,
takes a special kind of person; a special kind of training to work in arr..
urban c9mmunity. , . - .

I thilik that, yes, 0to'eur 4t.l0t- ion We shaukt have the training. But,
no, I think no onefshould believe that with minimal- training they are

, able .t4go into an arban.enVlionment and deal with all those kinds of
- sttuatiotis. . . . .

.. t
"VICE OftMRKA3 HpRN. 1 think tliat is prohably correct. My concern

es.when schools of education plaw 1,eachers in field experience and
. .on't really expose theyi to that urban,environment when they have an '

A wban, enyironmeot a'round them iri which to render that expwre.
83
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Yet eventually, that student teacher or administrator or counselor-
might well be called upon to cope with such an environment:

It just seems to. me that if you have teacher training programs using
the public schools, I woUld hope you would agree there'ought to 13 some
assurance that a student has a variety of ,experience as to wliat the
mOdern public school is really like.

DR. Wvin. I Would agree with that. .-

- But I Would go further and y if you are going to teath in an urban
setting, you better have more,' than just that simp'sle exposure to it.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I agree completely, but you have to start
somewhere.

I wonder, if tha other .two gentlemen would ag ree that in your
teacher placement there ought to be seme effort made to asSul'e that
there is at least placement in an integrated, desegregated school for
part of that teaching experience.

DR. FORSYTHE. Of course, I am really_ concerned with the medhanics
of that.

Most of us do now what we call full-day, full quarter Or full-dac, full
semester student teaching.

If a student would come and say,"I would like to be assigned to 4
kb. particular kind' of School area, we genetally try to accommodate them

in that and to move them from one or two different school situations to
insure,that particalar thing. I guess We haven't addr6ssed ourselves to
that-

I guess I feel that you ougiit to make the opportunities available, but
I am not positive that I Would want to' require that otNevery student
that would come by our way.

DR. BROO4E. Wu tope that our produceis as salable as possible. We
Place teachers in the )Denver pabliC schools, we place them in Cherry/
Creek, we place them in Jefferson County.

Now, the prevailing philosophy in the Department of Edu tion is
. that the student that We send out to teach ib Jeffer'son County hould

have a background in ethnic studies even thbugh their schools may 6e
predominantly anglo. So that is really our itosition.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Dr. Brooke, I wolild agree with you on that in_
the sense that what concerns me is people often try to duck the
responsibility for using ,the urban environment, saying, Well; our
teachers might not teach in t e urban environment. But there is hardly
a schoolsieft in America, w re you wouldn't have someone or black,
Mexican-American, Asian, American Ihdian desc;nt or other multira-
cial/multicultural backgrounds.

I wobder if we do any students a favor shielding them, from that
experience while they are going througlaheir training to the detriment
orthat poor Student. They don't unOrstand when they finally get him
in a classre6m, bait a rural or urban ama.

DR. BROOKE..I anyliinibut agree with what you are gaying.
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I think We can defend our proKram as providing this iort of
background for the student teachers.

VicE CHAIRMAN 'HORN: You mentioned all of you have ethnic students
tjrograms.

I gathered a hint fromone of you that there wgre joint appointments
between the ethnic studies progrlam and seheiols educittion:

Was, I correct on that? Does each institution you represent have joint
appointinents between ethnic studies and the school of education?

DR. BROOKE. I am sorry to report that WC do not.
The dean of the ScItool. for Urban Studies, who is in the audience,

tried to help us achieve that this past year, but .we didn't get it
aecomplished.

There is cross-listing of courses, if you know what I mean.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Right.
DR. BROOKE. Their courses are offered under our education numbers

and vice versa. That is the closestyire come to it.
VICE CHAIRMAN'HORN. How about the University of Denver?
DR. FORSYTHE. Yes. Through our Center for Teaching and Intenia-

tional Relations we have a faculty member in the Center and faculty.
member in the School of Education that team teach and work together
in presenting eourses that has to do with the ethnicity, in the teaching
of the cultural background of various areas, Arab-Americani and .a
number of others that we are currently deoling with.

DR. WYLIE. The University of Colorado at Denver has close working
relationships, but we do not have any joint appointments, anti we are
not anticipating any in the foreseeable future.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you think it would be wise to have joint
appointments just as a theoretical construct?

DR. WyliE. Not particulatiy.
I think people can work together without having a joint appoint-

ment, and in feeling the frustrations of two departments working on
promotion tenure merit. I don't see any advantages td that.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. What I would like for the record, Mr.
Chairman, is- Exhibit 8 would be from the three schools testifying the
affirmative action breakdown from their faculty, in the traditional
sense that HEW asked for mat.

Also from the threelichools that are testifying, the placement fol the
1975-- 76 academic year of student teachert4 in the public schoMs of,
Denver and the metropolitan area, with indication by counsel in
consultation with the'school departments as to which of those schools
are, let's say, 50 percent or more ally black, all white, et cetera.

I am trying to get a feel for what is the relative experience these
student teachers have. . .

CHAIRMAN F1 EMMING. Any question about the request on the part of
the vice chairman?

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Counsel will spell it out in more detail.

sts
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I limit objection, that material will be
brought together. When it has been brought together it will be enterea
in the record as Exhibit No.-8.

COMMASSIONER SALTZMAN. As I understand it, you are asking for the
breAdown of the faculty, aren't you?

VICE CHAIRMAN Hos.N. Just in the School of Education.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. May I ask 'whether you have any break-

down relative fo minority representation in*the student body in- your
respective schools? ,

DR. WYLIE. I do nt)t have exact figures.
We are trying to identify them now.
In .the Ithool of Education, the minotity representation of students is

somewhere in the vicinit3; of 14 percent.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You furnish that- information to the Depart-

-ment of Health, Education and, Wtolfare, don't you, as part of. your
-routine reporting?

DR. WYLIE. Yes, we do. -

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Could that be a part of your exhibit?

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. It is a good suggestion.
COMMISSIONER FLEMMING. In other words, we are not asking you to

develop, any new statistical material. We don't want to get into that
business, but the material or information that ydu furnish HEW on
that particular .point, we would appreciate it .being _provided our
counsel. A

Then we lin inblude that in the rvcord and make that a' part of
Exibit, 8. 1.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. No further questions.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINd. Commissioner Rankin?
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I wanted to follow up some of Commissioner

Flemming's qUestions, That concerns involvement of schools of higher
learningin the local public school system.

You have mentioned the involvement of the schools oflucation and
that they dould he more involved, hs you say, here, and eduld do more.

I am not in the Department of Education. What other departments
do you think in your University could be more involved in the local
school situation beyond the administration, beyond your departMent?

DR. BROOKE. In our college, the reading department is separate from
the education department. They are very much involved in the public
schools, and I am certain that the Center for Urban Affairs is very
much-involved in the public schools.

The dean of that Center was on the monitoring team for the Denver
public schools. One member of it, or the diredtor of the black studies
department is a former school board Member of DPS.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. My department is one of political science, of
government. I just wondered how, we could beeome more involved, or
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your deparfinents of government here in Denver could become mOrt
involved. -

DR. WYLIE. The University of Colorado at Denver has initiated a
program similar to the one that's been offered in California of taking
students and faculty 'from outside of education, gettirig them involved
in the schools and giving them, academic credit for doing so; such a.'s
somebody in the Ara of political science could be working in some of
the new social studies programs dealing with rvernment which win
help students gain an understanding ofthe government.

think it is about time that more people lrearte involVed in public
education because they have parti&ilar ex_z"rtise, not because they
want to teach but that they have some .14W to share on two-week,
three-week, four-week module units working with various schools.

This, is taking place under a joint educational project that we are
doing with the. University of California.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I think the Department'of Physical Education
would be interested if for no other reason than the recniitment of
athletes, anyway.

.

But I was thinking of my own department.
There, is so much-that could be done by institutions of higher' learning

and so little is being done. Temple is quite an exception. I know in my
Southern University --but beyond the student practice teaching and afew things like that, very little is being done.

We need leadership there and we don't get it from the univetsiticn
%Alike we ought to get it.

I am speaking of myseff, too.
DR. WYLIE. I think the individual faculty do it. There are fine things

- going on around the country. It is not getting support of the
administrations of the institutions.

COMMISSIOVER RANKIN. That -is correct. It is indivil u d research and
indiviilual actiorr.

That is true.
CHMRMAN FLENNIN(;. Commissjoner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. No questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEwsliNci. Commissioner Ruiz?
ComMISSIONER Ruiz. There is a bilingual educational act, title 7 qf the

elementary and secondary eilucation act, has issued rules ..to achieve
competency in the English language. oh

Keeping in minca staterpent Chancellor Mitchell made this morning
to the effect thaWbicultural and bilingual education has been a
fumbling, inadequate effort in this community, and in listening to you
gen-tlemen, I am just wondering if any affirmative, positive steps have

n'taken with the department of education.
The Commissioner of FAucation has suggested models with respvct to

pupil-teacher ratios, teachers qualifications and other factors which
affect quality of instruction.
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There seems to haw been a lot of work done in this focus.

Dr..Forsythe, have you taken advantage, has your department taken p
advanitt, or your organization, of the bilingual education act,
specifically in funding?'

DR. FORSYTHE, At this time we have not submitted any proposals to
*the federal government with regard to federal funding of bilingual
programs. We have not.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Are there any-specific reasons why you haven't
done so or why your board hasn't done so? -

DR. FORSYTHE. Well, I think we feel it little bit discouraged about our
. ability to get into these kinds of programs because of the guidelines
that are issued to us.

For 'instance, there is money for demonstration. And in order to
qualify for that, we must first put ufi considerable front-end money of
our own and establish a bilingual/bicultural, program within the
university before we apparently would qualify to secure additional
federal funds td carry it out.

I don't know rbout ail other private institutions, but our's is in
budgetary situations that are difficult to deal with. And to man
programs for one or two years totally on our own resourcesis difficult
for us to do.

I have attended, of .course, a,number of sessions with fcxleral people
where they have explained what is going to be required if we should be
interegted in that money.

COMMigSIONER RUIZ. Well now the Commission. of Education is

authorized to guard fellowships, in the field of teaching training for
bilingual education.

DR.. FORSYTHE. Yes, true.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Does that take any extra (u ndi ne?
DR. FORSYTHE. For them to establish . . . 2,

PCOMMISSIOIlill Rutz. Or is simply an application made?,
DR. FORSYTIIE. No, we have to establish a program before we can

then qualify to award the scholarships, mypu nderstanding of it.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. have you submitted any program whatsoever to

. the federal agency?, -
Dr. Forsythe. No, we haven"t. .

Com nossiONER Ruiz. bo you intend to do sO in the near future?
DR. FORSiTHE. 1 don't like to beg off. I.came into this job July' 1. I;

have attended a couple of meetings, one in Dtinver, which representa-
tives came; one in Washington, D.C., with reward td that. ,

Also, it has been suggested to me by the Chancellor that the School of
Education ought to look into this particular area, and I have responded
up the channel to the vice chancellor with regard to that.

4,4
SO. I would say at this point we are in the talking stage and no

further.
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COMMISSIONER Rum. Well, in the talking stage, wouldn't it be a good'
idea to get technical assistance for bilingual eductition from the
Commissioner of Edueation by writing correspondence?

DR. FORSYTHE. Well, I am not at all sure what additional information
that he would give me in addition to these two particulay meetings that

Eitt I have attended.
I suppose if we would make a commitment to go into this thing, then

obviously we would want toseek the help from all the federal and state
agencies that are in that particular program.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. The. reason I am concerned about this is because
if I were to come back here.six months from nowand from what I am
listening I to what you are saying, you . haven't even reached the
preparatilon stage. How long will this take?

You, hive te assume a.position of leadership, or are you interested? *,'
DR. FORSYTHE. Yes, I am interested.
I .spent four years in this business once before before I came into this

Sob. I think 1 do have an interest in .the program..I have, you know,
serious tudgetary problems. You know, you have a budget last year and
they say make a new one, but don't' increase it. 4:is kincl of hard to
institute new programs.

I know people.that. I think-could assist us with this. I think it is.a
matter of in the next few Months we will make a commitment to it or
we will not make a commitment to it. .

If we do, we will proceed as vigorously and LW aggressively as we can,
and try to get a program instituted.

COMMISSIONER RUII. Your present frame of mind is ambivalent then.
In a few months you may make a eemmtment, then you may not make
a commitment?

DR. FORSYTIli:ntilk that is true.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. The reason I was making these queries, (me of

the reasons the Supreme Court held that Hispanos were an identifiable
class subject to the protection of the 14th -Amendment, but was not
only -a irnent was not only ethnicity, but aS well, language and
culture. ,

'In this -tota deskregation picture we are talk4 about, ly a matter-
of law,-do -you ;(pect to in the future make so', preparation in the.
subject that I ju.t mentioned; is that correct?

Mc- F(SSYTIIIi. re you still talkin to me?
mimissioNlia Ruiz. Yes, I WTI sti 1 king to you, sir.

DR. VORSYTHE. Well, I may be IT g a little difficulty 'determining
whether or not we are talking abou lesegregation or whether we are
_talking about the U-ndergraduate teaclap education programs tjlat we
condfiet at the University of Denver. 4

I
*think

in -terms of the unde'rgraduate teacher education prgfiiTh
that wesare going to be' dealing with, there are a-myriad of t se
federal programs.
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They are almost numberless. There is career education and there is
the bilingual/bicultural, there is the' economip education, there is the
mainstrearning. All these problems descend on us at once.

So it isn't really a matter at all we have to do with at any given
v

th
time is this one particular program.

If I can speak to the matter of whether or not I think that we will get
into training programs that will ileal with bilingual/bicultural prat
lems, I think that, yes, we will.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Any other questions'?
If not, we are grateful tb you for coming here todaY and sharing with

us your programs; description of your programs, your plans for the
future.

- Again, I think I express the feeling of my colleagues that Iligher
-education generally, especially through the schools of educatioft, can
play a very, ve.ry important role in getting desegregation on a solid
basis. .

We take note of what is now happenig and some of your plans for
the future.

We appreciate your sharing this with us very, very much. Thank you.
Counsel, call the next witness.
MR. Gi.kx: Mr. Chairman, the next witnesses Elk Mr. Minoru Arasui,

Executive Director of the Denver Cdmmission on Community Rela-
tions; and Mr. Art Dill who is Chkf of Police of the Denver Police
Force.

, [Whereupon, Minoru YD:sui and Art Dill were sworn by Chairman
Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF MINORU YASUI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DENiER
COMMISSION ON COMMUNITY RELATIONS. AND ART DILL, DENVER

CHIEF (jF POLICE
GI.ICK : Please state your name, address and occupation.

MR. YASUI: My name is Minoru YaitiL I reside at 1150 South Williams
Street. I am the ExecutiVe Director of the Commission on Community

`Relations for the City and County of Deliver.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: MI'. Glick, I think, speaks as former President

of the tfniversity of Oregon, and the record sh( uld also show Mr. Yasui
is a graduate of the University of Oregon.

MR. GLICK: Thank you.
MR. DILI.: I'm Chief of Police, City of Denver, 3293 South Willow

Court, Denver.
Gricic Thank you.

Mr. Yasui, can you very briefly tell us the jurisdiction and auThority
of the Denver Community Relations Commission?

MR. YAW!: The 'Commission bn Comniunity Relations is a civic
agency that is empowered by ordinance to be involvect in the whole field
of community. relations so far 11.9 the City and County of Denver is
concerned. 4000
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We have a certaig geographic limitation, that being the City and
County of Denver.

So far as the statutory powers are concerned, we are to inform the
community with regard to coMmunity relations affairs, to assist the
commUnity departments, and finally to assist in the elimination of
prejudice, discrimination insofar as education, housing and these kinds
of platters are concerned.

MR. GLICK: Mr. Yasui, the Board of Edutation and the school
administration- of the City of Denver is completely independent from
the city government itself. But nevertheless it is my understanding
that when the school desegregation order came down in April of 1974,
the 'mayor asked you to represent the City in undertaking to do
whatever was necessary to promote harmonious implementation of the.
order.

Could you describe for Us some of the actions that your Commission
took? . .

MR. YASul: Well, very pecifically as you hale indicated the City
administration felt that the matters of schools se far as educational
matters are concerned were the exclusive domain and jurisdiction of
the Board of Education. However, as is obvious, if there are probleyns
within.. the schools, and these spill out into the homes, the streetS, it
becomes a community problem.'

.Because of this regard, the Mityor of the City and County of Denver
did indeed instruct the Commission on Community Relations and its
staff to be involved in whatever is nece&sary to try to alleviate the,
tensions that occurred at that particular tiine.

If Siou are referring specifically to 1970 did you say?
. .

MR. GLICK: 1974.

MR. YAS111: 1974. At that time there was an ordi, , as I recall, for
desegregation of a numbei- of schools, and obviously when there are
disruptions, ikthe ordi9ary transactions of schools, there arepeople who
are sometwhA excited, emotionally involved. Certainly this is an
emotional issue.

The administration of the City directed the Commission staff
members to be- involved wherever we could with tile parents, and
particularly the students when,they' are not in the school grounds or iu
the school buildings itself.

Does that answer your question?
MR. GI.WK : Yes.

I would also like to ask if there is any contiriuing relationship dr
activity that the Human Relations Commission has undertaken with
respect to the schools or the children that are attending school'?

MR. YASU1: Yes. I would answer in the affirmative in two respects.
First, the court order requires a certain amount of in-service training of
all personnel of the Denver public schools. The Denver public schdols
administration lut.s listed Various kinds of orgahizations and resources.
The City Commission on Community Relations is listed as one of these
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resources, and we have had close working relationships with the
administration to assure that there is a smooth interlocking ofithe kinds
of resources the Commission itself can bring.

At the staff level, our. staff people are hwolved with the various
schools where there are -some problems and have been working very
closely with the teachers, the principals, the parents in the various
schools involved. . A

At the other level, we have a Commission on Youth, which is
compdsed of 36 Commissioners, half of whom are youth and half
adults. The Commission Jit' Youth is also concerned,.of course, wit
thcise kinds of programs that will allow ihe best fruitiOn of the talents

nd resources of,the young people, and in this connection, we work
c ly With the Denver Oublic schools as well as all other agencies
dea with youth affairs.

MR. I ICK : Thank you, Mr. Yasui.
,

I wow! Iso, for the record like toindicate, Mr. Chairman, that Mr.
Yasui is a active member of the State Advisory Committee of
Colorado to th United.States Commission on Civil Rights.

CHAIRMAN FLE ING: Tha,uk you. We appreciate your service in that
capacity.

MR. GLICK: Now rning to Chief- Dill when it was apparent that an
.order was going to be issued by the court in the spring of 1974, and it
was also apparent that there were some higli feelings in the citir among
certain elements, did you feel it was advisable for the police departmeQt
to begin some contingency planning with respect to any possibility of
violence or disorder? .

M. DILL: Well, yes, you always do this on the basis of prleventive
mode. At that time we had had the meetings with Mr. Yasui and 'ome
of the youth groups, but more specifically with the school administra-
tion,..with Mr. Kishkunas, Mr. Stenmark, amta few others on the staff,
Dr. O'Hare, in relationship to what they felt' in that two month period
prior to the school ending in4une as well as the problems they may face
in relationship to start-up of school in September of 1974.

From that we do havea school resource officer program in which we
have a lieutenant and a sergea 11- and seven men who are assigned
strictly to the schools. They are liai n to the junior high feefler schools
and to the senior high, and occasional y to the elementary school. s

From this we are taking the information that was flowfng in a free
flow approach from the schools, from the community and from that
other information, from the police officers, themselves. From that we
did have some cjrcan-Stanees by which we felt that at one of our high
schools we might have a pKoblem.

As such, there were meetings from the police command with the
school administration, and the school administration; of course, to the
school board who have the ultimate responsibility. We enabled the
officers from that to go to that school that specific week to determine if
there was any possibilities.
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We aid have alert circumstances, not uniform ears in the area, but
available to them along with the helicopter surveillance,and as Such, no
problems came out.

MR. GLICK: Then do I understand that your major concern from a law
enforcement standpoint was inside tht schools themselves, rather than
.in terms of street action by adulti?

MR. DILL: Well, it would be both. We had that responsibility, of
'course, from the adult, and in all reality, we felt we had more of a
problem probablk from . the adults than we would from the youth,
which, .4'.4 course, the, aetial surveillance and that avaAbility of the .

other tars not immediately there, but in the adjacent vicinity precluded
any problems from developing which took place. -

MR. GLICK: Did ydu have any kind of public informatiomproicam to
let the citizens of Denver know that you would not tolerate any kindof
violent activity?

MR. DILL: Not as Rich because whether it is at 'the schools or II .

anywhere else, we will not tolerate violentactivity.
MR; GLICK: And that is already well knovin in Denver?
MR, Dill: Yes, it is, I hope.
M. Gucx: Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Freeman.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Mr. Yasui, and also 'Chief Dill; I'm interested
in the extent to which there were humarirelations seminars sponsored
by the iegency and the extent to which the members of the police
department has participated in such seminars.

MR. YAstm. Wellowery specifically, SQ far as human relations seitinars
are concerned, dating back to about 1970, the schools themselves, of
course, condtted an in-service kind of courses to help tlie teachers and
administrators. Very directly so far as the police are concerned, the
Commission on Community Relations is involved in 40 hours training
with the police recruit classes.

This does not necesiarily specifically relate to the schools. However,
we have an 8-hour session where we take the police recruits and bring
them to either West High Shool or East High Scool so they have an
opportunity to find out how young people think, and in particular, the
minority students at both.East and at West.

So there are planned programs that have bpen going on, gee, for Oie
last 6, 7, 8 years.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Chief Dill, do you have any additional
comments?

Mr. Dill: Evertin furtherance of what Mr. Yasui has said, we have
from the police department had the_meetings with the schoOls in which
tho school resource officers have had instructional purposes to the
principals as well as the custo'dial- staff in relation to bomb scares,
emergency measures, and were assisting in the implementation of the
school aid which is the security program for the school, which our police
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officers actually, developed the cdurse in conjunction 'with the school
administration.

And of course, this prior background that we have had through, Mr.
Yasui's Commission in which our officers are exposed to, in fact, it was
a take-home-to-lunch operation. So that thd newly arrived officers
would be able to understand.

,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: ,une of the concerns was that the recruit

received the training, but the older officer may or may not have
received the training, and the recruit Received the4raining or may have
received the training on a one-time basis.

My question is, es there any provision-for these additional courses to
be held on a regul4r basis?

M. DILL: In 11374 we estilblished the first, for the first timoi. an in-.

service training program in which every officer including myself has to
attend 40 hoUrs in that given year. From this we had the citizens
advisory board headed by Dr. Jim Gilson from Regis- College who put
forth the community crime prevention concepts along with an aware-
ness program to the social problems thatemanated.

This was the very first program that Walli established early in 1974.
This was the first time the police department had ever .been in that
position, to have an in-service,tratifing on a formalized basis.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: IS it contemplated this will be on a
contihuing basis?

MR. DILL: Yes, ma'am.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Thank you.
hiave no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: I would like to ask one question at this point.
In connection with your planning for the implementation of the

desegregation order, did ydu engage 'in any type of joint planning with
the state and with the Federal government through the Department of
Justice?

MR. DILL: We did have, with the people from the U.S. Commission,
we, had some of their input as to many of qurproblems throughout the
past few years. So we have utilized some of their input as well.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: What I am thinking abOut right now particu-
lirly is the law enforcement aspect of the issue. You were doing, some
planning from a law enforcement point of views-for the implementation
of the order.

Was there any joint planning A at the state kvel, iihd-thei4.13, at the
federal level, particularly through the Department of Justice?

MR. DILL: To my knowledge, no, sir.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: There was none.
Do you have any point of contact with the Department of Justice on

this mattecor other matters on a regular basis? Is there a Department
of Justice official who is identified as your point of contact?

, ,9 4
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MR. Dui: Well, we have a very close working relatiofiship with all of
the metnbers of the Department of Justice, the FBI, because of any
federal civil rights violations that ..May take place. Also with the
Commissi the Federal Commission.

We've ha ose people at our dispo sal in relationship-to our ChiQano
problems. We Ve worked with Mr. Yasui and myself over the Oast,5
years. nut as to school desegregation, 'not specifically on that. ft
'was more in-a gene ized termsrather than implementlion of the
desegregation order.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: H would you characterize yoar relationships
with the Department of Justice.

MR. DILL: I think they are ve very fine in the City of Denver.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Ail right.
Commissioner Rankin?-

iff
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: No questi6ns.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: C0111111iSSiOner Salt/Man?
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: "Mr. Yastii, 41 did yolf describe the City,

administration's public attitudes with re- I to its commitment.th the
concept of equal educational opportunitiesin particUlar with respect to
two areas:, its determinatian to mainttin the peace using all of the
resourtes of the City; and secondly, it moral leadership in arousing
citizens' cooperation with th4 go4l?

MR. YAW!: I believe the1est answ r would be that insofar,as
educational courses, the curricula, the administratio and .soiskit is
fairly well defined in the Censtitution of the Stth of Colorado -"
indicating that the elected school board shall have exelasive jurisdic-
tion.-Because of this, City administratio7( is a little nervous about
interfering in the interfial adrnini*atioic. of the school board bere in
Denver, but again, obviously as I have indicated befoie,'anytime there
are problems within tbe schools and it spills out, it becomes a concern of
the City administration.

I think probably the greatest strength has been that in thecity and
Oounty of Denver, both the admini§tration and those even who oppose
the specific court. order have felt, that obedience to the law is a very
important and integral part of our coinmunity.

I believe that the City administration has always backed this kin4of
a stand, that if dun is a law on the bOoks, it should be obeyed by law-
abiding citizens.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: MaP I pursue it a little further, plea.se?
MR. YON: . ,

COMMISSIONER SAL'rzmAN: Has the mayor at any time, for example, or
any other top City kdministralive ,ic;fficial or elective official taken a
public posture to support and to arouse community siupport for the
concept of equal educational ojiportunity for minorities?

MR. YASUI: I would probably have to indicate I am not aware of any
such public announcoment. However, I think it would be amiss of me
not to point out that the:pre-sent:presidenflif the Board of Education is

os
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a member of the mayor's cabinett. Certitinly one of the employees of
the Commission on Community Relations since about: '65 to '71 was also
a member of the Commissiou of Community Relations as well as a
member of the Board of Education.

So there kas been that very close kind of a relationship. However, so
far as the official City stance is concerned, there has been th my
knowledge no,particular declaration.

The Commission on Community itielations composed of 15 citizens,
however, has taken stands as far back asi.1968,1969. As a matter of fact
several of us who are now associated with the City administration have
served on the riquality ofEdueationai Opportunity Couricil back in 1963
and 1965. AS a matter of fact, in 1967 I wrote that final reiiert.

ComussioNea Siturzik4AN:Mouid it be fair then for me te characterize
ou're saying in this sense: that though no public laronouncements

ba n made, the elected officials of the City and in particular the
mayor, have shown by their deeds a commitment to at least the peace of
the Cittas well as the commitment of the City to administer, the laws as
:determined by the Federal Court?

MR. YASUfr; That would be a dorrect statem t, sir.
COMMISSIONER. SALTZMAN: May I asic yo

, serving is the director of the Comnii
since 1967. Could you characterize the
this issue from the early 70s to ,the

40.

#

a lb

a

, I see that you have beent
n on Community Relations

titudes of the community on .

nt day? Has there been any
signifigant change, and if there has been, what has contributed to the
changes? .

-Mj.-Yisspc Mr. Saltzman, I think I would step back a little bit further
tean 1970, before the actual court orders came upon the scene..*There
was great concern within the commjity that a junior hi h school could
be built on the corner of 32nd and
become a segregated black school:-

Because of this concern at ebat time, 'the h.00l board, did allow a
citns council on equality of educational opportunity to be6ome
in tigate the problems and suggest various solutions. Unfortunately
no speCific action was thereafter taken.

As soon as the case of Keyes versus the Board of Education came
about, certain court .orders were handed down, certain mandatory
bussing was, required in the City and County of Denver, we did have

oproblems. There is requestion. c

As I recall, iartfularly during 1969 orfths; west Aikle Whera %Ve had
the large concentration of the Chicatio popuratir,'ttig wege disturl?-
Ances. Again, the George Washingthii High School fri' 1910, themkwere
rather large scale .disturbances and many of 'Chief Dill's men were
involved.

gut since that time I think the tenor and temper of the commu
has been,tirat there is no point in burning., there is no
destroying prOPerty. Certainly people are getting hurt and 04 is no
way to solve the problem. I think the total community has com^o the-

rado Boulevard, would indeed

in
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realization that through the cOurts of slaw, throwgh Congress ormhatever means .that is legal, that is necessary to change the law as it
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now exists, would be the far better way to go.
I think underlying all this is the fundamental co.ncolit peoplebelieve educhtion of children is important, aril] because of this kind offeeling, I think there ha.s been an accepfance as it were-of the. mandated

coyrt orders at the present time.
COMMISSIONER SAL rzmAN: But IS there a further or growivg accept-ance of the ,prineiples behind the court ordecof equal educationalopportunity? , . -.
MR. YASUI: I thinl philosophically and intellectually weall accept thisexcept when it is time for your kid to be put on a bus and sent 20 miles

I

CovrvosslosPa SAI. EZMAN: Can you indicsite, you Say there has been aehangie. Wnatdo you athink tias contributed to the c,hange whore -nowobsimance of the law is the pattern in the City? What has brought thatchange? , - . it .MR. YASUI: I think we have gonv through the baPtism of fire, that
I 'ng the early 1970s, certainly 1969, we saw consiilel'able disruption..13 t certitinly that did not aid or assist or abet tll-eeducatiohal proeess. Ire er again back to the George Washington situation where the schoolof slime 3600 students was closed down for 10 ditys.Thae.helped no one.As the Commi s seaff and many .citiZens from ihat .12artietilarcvmunity weAt to reestablish some semblatice.of orde)16 theeducational process could go forth, indicated afar, far better way to tryto bundle and tvolve these kinds of questions. So I think it is areabution that the violent action is certainly no answer.

COMMISSg)NER SALL/MAN: Collid you possibly inform .us if you. havethe statistics, of the (jemographic changes that have taken place in theCity? Is the City becoming more coneentratedly a minoritmity?
.M'R. YAM]: Very definitely so. According to the 1970 Census, as Irecall, the population of Denver was 514,000. Of that.populationapproximately S6,(X)0, or 16.8 percent, Were Chicano or, HisPano.

Approximately 50,000 were black or a little bit less than 10 percent...Theother Mailation, 'of course, the American Indian and Asian, probablconstitutes aixut 1 percent.
. However, tke 1975 estimate, 5 years later, we are told that tlie
poPulation 4 Denver is probably 524,(0(), that the Hispano pypulationprobably now exceeds a hundred thousand or exceeds 20 percent.. Thatthe population of blacks ig probably, excessive of 60,000, whieh nowmeans probably Aboiit 12 percent. The. Asian and American Indian
populatiOn is probably close to 15,000 or 3, percent. In other words,:instead of 2'7 percent, we are probably up to 85 percent minorities:I think the more significant figure would be to look at the Denverpublic schools. We know that in 1969 we had something li.ke 96,000student population. In 1975 the student poputiation is now, 76,000. The
biggest loss has been in the Anglo children. : .,

wal
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We know that in 1975, October, that the elementary schools had 52
1)ereent minority children, that the majority, the Anglo, not majority if
iti is -only 48 percent, but the proportion has suddenly .shifted from 52
percent minorities to 48 percent majority. .

COMMISSION:Lk tiALJIMAS: We get wat you are saying.
MR. YAW!: Junior high seIlool, it is now even 50 50. It.is only at the

senior high_school level where ,.Ve have still 57 percent Anglo and
twreent minority. So there has been a shift.

GoNtroissioNti.R SM i/NtAN: AS we project the next 5 years, would you
then assume that what is being accomplished now by bussing will be
inevitably self-defeating becaus& the City will become a minority
yoncentrated of the iwor, the black, the Chicanos, the Asian? Can you

see that happenin4
MR. YAS1:1: 1°hate to admit to being a pessimist so I refuse to accept

that as a, possibility. I think if the edlicational system is made to be
responsive to the needs of 'the children, if indeed our schools..can be the
best schools in this area, this kind of trend can btrreverseti.

I would 11150 mention the Urban Observatory study, that it isn't the
schools that cause the out migration of Anglo families, but primarily
the quality of life in the city, secondly streets, third traffic, fourth or
fifth it was the_sehoots. So I would not:admit that this is necessarily the
only kind of thing.

f. think) that the City itclminisrhation, the sc ho(?is and indeed society
itself if it would devote and invest within the urban centers, we can
make Denver a better place in which to live.'

Commissins I R SAl J /%1As;! We appreciates that lioint I'm sure. It iS

very significant.
One further question on this line. Do you foresee the need possibly

for inclusion of some of the 4ulnirhan,school systemlnto the city school
systvws?

Mx, Ins'ti: I think this is the only inevitable answer because as long

asca'farnity can flee heyond the political boundaries of the City and
County of Ihmver because he is afraid of certain things, that person
will fk.e. But if there is no place to run, we would hope that thesth
families will stay and help solve this probk:m.

ComsossioNIR SAI 1/NIAN: Chief Dill, may I ask you, do you have an
affirmative action program in terms of hiring for staff'?

M. Du : Yes.
CoMMISSU;\ SA1 i /MAN.: Do you have any idea of the proportion of

minorities on your staff?
Ms. : Well, in 1960 wi had at that time 18 Chicanos and 19

blacks. I believe today we'have about 8:3 black and 147 (Thieano officers.
Antiothers from the,Asian, Indian, so forth.

(.ommissioNvii Sni Its1AN: Is there a report that you hace to make On
this to the I,EAA?

MR. 1)11 i : No. We did go into a Federal Court twaring in which a
stipulation was made in 1972. And we are on a one-th-one hiring ratio at
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,tkis time. The cormosition right now would Ig., about 18.9 percent
minority on tht. Denver Police Departnwnt.

Commiss,iosi-it .Sm IlMAN: In the stlif I intenview if I may refer to that
you have been damaged and stabbings have occurred because of racial
tensions. The press has refrained from rePorting these events.

May I ask whether%you eould comment on whether thftt is an accurate
statement reflecting what you siid?,

..

MR: DII I.: Mt'?

\ziCoMMISSMNUR SAI /MAN: Yes. That is ,a staff interview with you
carried on by Clevelan Lee on January 5th, 1976.

MR. DII 1 : I think-it is a little taken out of context as to what is taking
place. Any tirrw. that, as 1 said in that interview, we do- have
circumstances of minority anti majority youths getting into fights: ,but
I don't think it is because of bussing or anything else. It is beca se of
personality of youth. 4

We had it when I.was in high school some 38 years ago. But, there are
some that are report6d, there are some that are not.

ComMititiloNER ,t3Al. UMW Thank you, sir. /.

CHAIRMAN FI.LMMINa: CoMmissioner Horn.
Vitt. CHAIRmAs Bolo,: Chief Dill, let Me ask you, do you he any

i responsibility for the enforcement of the attendance laws?
MR. DUI : No, sir: ,

._. Nitt i CHAIRMAN IIORN:.Whow responsibility is that? ,

MR. DUI : That would be to the school administration.
VR1. cif Al,RMAN IIORN: In other wort'ls, if yA see children who are

between the ages of 1.1 and 17 wandering around the streets of Denver,
there is no obligation on thy part of the police departme-nt to ask them
why they aren't in school?

MR. 1)I1 I : They can, and notify the school. .
Vitl- ('HAIRMAN; 11()RN: Do they? Ir.

. MR. pu i : Yes.
Val Cumw\N /lows,: Do you see_ much truartey on the streets of

Denver as a result of the ilesegregation order?
.

MR. Dll I.: No, sir, not to that degree. We have the dropinit, lot of
course, that would be that. they are comvletely out of school and of
course that is a parental and school relationship if thvy are mit involved
in a criminal act. .. .

VICF CHAIRMAN HORN: Thank you.,
%, ,Citm'imAN Ft usimiNai: Commissjoner Ruiz':

.sOMMIStiInNI R ity,/:. No questions,
CuAiRmAN, Fi tAivoN(.: One question I would like- to ask, Mr. Yasui,

growing ,tit of the dialogue with another member of the Commission.
One of the t-hings that we are interested in4ascertaMing as we hold

hearirigs of 1 his kind in various cities is the ch&acter or the nature of
. the political leadership relative to court-ordered desegregation. Now, I

think you and Comm ksioner Saltzman enwed in dialogue on this anci

\
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I would just like to ask, is the mayor the thief executivjoofficer of the
city?

MR. YASLII: He is. -

CHAIRMAN Ft E1N1IM;: Did the mayor at any time make a statement in
support of the judge's order?

MR. YAWL To my knowledge, no, I don't recall of any.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Dici the mayortt any time to the best of your

knowledge make a statement in opposition to the court order?
MR. YAsui: That I am sure he has never done.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Then. I gather from your previous dialogue

that the mayor and others in eketed position have from time to time
taken a position in support eif the implementation andeaf*ement of
the-court order?' , . f

M. YAWL Lawful legal implementatiOn of thelaw, yes.
CHAIRMAN VI.fMMING: Thank you.
MR. YAM: Mr. Chairman, if I may, sikaking of the mayor, I was

asked by the mayor to be sure to erftend his warm greetings to all of

tou and to express his, regrp thai he personally could not attend.
AS a matter of fact this mOrning I had prepared 4 statement for and

on behalf .of the mayor andi subititted the,original to Iiester Lewis, I
believe. I would like to request .your permission that that be entered
Into the record.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Without objection thatt will be done.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Is there anything further you would like to add

to the record? (,

MR. DILL: I think it should be pointed out- that -the mayor prior to
those.set of circumstances did through oUreareer service, which has the
hiring of all the civilians other than those in the civil service which are
the police and fire, impleMented in the late 60s and early 70s the equal
opportunity in which through our career service, I believe we have
probably one of the finest ratios in relation to minority hiring, about 33
percent.

CHAIRMAN Fi EMMING: That is in connection with what we sometinies
refer to as the! career civil service operatiqn within the City of Denver.

MR. DILL: Right. .,-

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Are there statistics on that in the mayor's
statement?

MR. YASUI: There is not. I would have to obtain a career civil service
survey and that would indicate approximately 33 percent.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: I see.

eOMMISSIONER FREEMAN: May I ask, sir, does this 'mean that it is at the
coi) kcvels, at the decision-mak inglevels?

Mak YAstii: It is at all levels. However, unquestionably as you know it
primarily at the low levels. However, I think throughout the City

administration you will find minorit& persons.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: We will find them, but how many of them?
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Ma. Y ATI : Not US many as there should be.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: The Commis.sion ilas been helped a great dealby the information that bpth of you haCe presented to us. It is veryclear that your intimately acquainted with this isAue and that You havebeen involved in it, both of you, in depth.
We are grateful t.6 yolk for sharing the information and point; ofview with us.

.I am told that although we had arranged for two reporters, thattoday there is only one reporter. So in fairness to that one reporter, Iant goingto have a 10-minute recess.. We'llstari promptlyat--
[Recess.]

.MR. GLICK: Before we begin with the next witnesses, .1 would likepermission to introduce into khe record a documented ehtitled '.'Emer-gency Procedure Plans of the Denver Public Schools" which wasprepared by the police department and in conjunction with theDepartment of Public Schools.
CHAIRMAN FIEMMINti: Without objectitm, that will be done andentered as Exhibit Number 10.

,

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 10for identification and was received in evidence.]
.MR. GLICK: Mr. hairman, our next witness consists of a group offederal officials, senior of ficials here in Denver. They. are: SamuelMartinez, Chairman of the Federal Regional Council; Michael Norton,Chairman of the Federal Executive Board; Dr., IA.,on P. *near,Regional Commissioner of the U.S. Office of Education, Region VIII,Department of HEW; and Mr. Gilbert Roman, who until very recently,last month, I beliele, was Regional Director, Office of Civil Rightf ofthe Department of Health, Education`and Welfare.

CHAIRMAN FLENtmiNG. Gentlemen, I will ask you to stand, raise4our
,right hands.
.

[Whereupon, Samuel Martinez, Miehaer Norton, Leon P. Minear;.and ,..1 .Gilbert D. Iteman were sworn by Chairman Flemming.]
.

TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL MARTINEZ, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL REGIONALCOUNCIL REGION VIII; MICHAEL NORTON, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL ,EXECUTI BOARD; LEON P. MINEAR, REGIONAL COMMISSIONER, U.S-OFFICE EDUCATION, HEW; GILBERT D. ROMAN, FORMER REGIONALDI rma, OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS HEW, REGION V1H..
MR. GLICK. Gentlemen, will you each please' identify yourself byname, occupation and address?
MR. ROMAN. I am Gilbert Roman, University of North Colorado.
I live in Lakewood, Colorado, 8355 West Dakota Place.
MR. MAR TINE/. I am Sam Martinez, Regional Director for the U.S.Department of Labor, Region VIII, serving as Chairman of the FederalCouncil; 1053 South Beach Circle, Lakewood, ColoratIo.
MR. MINEAR. Leon Minear, Regional Commissioner for the U.S.Office of F,ducatton. I reside here in Denver.

- u
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MR. NOR I arn Michael J. Norton, Rtigional Commissioner, U.S.

Office of Education; HEW. reside at 2(355 Van Gordon Drive,
Lakewood.

MR. GI It K., Thank you.
We are holding heatings this week on the desegregation of public%

schools in Denver fiillowing the court order of 1974.
The federal agencies, which two of you rerresent have had a direct

impact and relationship to the desegregation process.
We are interested in findirit out about that. .

We are -alSO intetested in -finding out The role of .the Federal
Executive tioard and the Federal Regional Council'.

I would like to begip with Dr. M i near and to asklim; in your capacity
as Regional Commisiiioner of Education, what kind of services has the,
Office of Education made available to the Department of Public
Schools in Denver, particularly with respect to desel.Tegation?

M. MINUAR : Before I answer that question may I give you for the
record the material that your staf f requested?

In answer to your question, Mr. Glick, after the Supreme Court
remanded the Denver Case back to the Denver Fede-ral Judge we acted,
I think, on a very low le/el, a minimal kind of basis as a,grouNthat
helped communications more than anything. else.

The original after the thing was reManded, the Judge asked if my
office if I would act as his general liaison forrearrying out the court
orders.

indicated that the judgmnts ttiat were due next were all
educational judgments.

I concurred.
My office in Washington felt th'ere mi-ght be a confliet of interest

grow out of that. So I recommended to thc., Judge the Harvard
Eilqation and Law Organization from which he got Dr. Finger.

After that time we had very little effk.'ully, to do with it excepting I
believe Dr. Kishkunas. on numerous occasions would call my office. His
counsel did on One occasion. Mumliers of the State Board, members of
the parent group who instituted the original litigation called, usually
with a riNi uest ta,help pass on a message to somebody.

Not being an attbrney as you are, sir, I am .not sure under what
conditions they exist,.but I guess when something is under court order
or actually before the court, certain parties could not approach the
Judge,,or Aomething of this sort. And occasionalliy we acted to facilitate

communications.
That extended oqr a period of abost the first year and then became

minimal and now I tfiink this last year has ceased to exist.

MR. Cri.UrK. Dr. Midear, thj documents which you handed to me are a
list of grants which have been made to the Denver Public School
System by the Office of Education. They are not otherwise id6ntified.
But I would like the record to show that the documents were given by

4,41
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Dr: Minear and they were prepared, I asvmei in the Offiec ofEducation, Regional Office, here in Denverik -
D. MINUAR. Yes, sir.tas
MR. GLICK. With y4rpermission I would like thest doeum4mtsintroduced into the record as Exhibit 1 -CHAIRMAN Fikmmisai. Withoutpbjection, t win be done.
IThie documents rekrrvd to were .marked Exhibit Number 11 for

identification.and were recei\vd in evidence.]
M. GI.IUK. Dr. Minear, the documents indicate a wide range ofprwratiis of Emergency School AssisWnce Act programs and Elemen-tary and Secondary-EducatiOn Act programs. Was there any increase inthe funding that went to Denver? Has there been any increwe since thedest;gregation order was first issued in April of '74?

MINFAR. May i ask a question of my staff? Al, 'are you theresomeplace? Did ESAA start after that date? .

CHAIRMAN FLIAMING. If you want to join them, that is okay.
DR. MINI:AR. I believe not if that program started the ESAA-program started about the same tiine.'They are now up to not quite MOminion. It was being started at the time,. but I guess they received

several million dollars in addition.
f *now also a significant inerease for which I cannot account in theSchool ,Lunch Program, went up, about a million dollars, in that time.
MR. GI ICK. DOeS the Office of Education do any kind'of monitoring

over the use of the funds, Dr. Minear?
.\."'D. MINUAR. tes, we are required to monitor within the capabilitiesof the Office which generally means within the stiff capabilities givenus by the Congress.

VP
M. Gi a K. One Of the questions that has arisen in Denver because ofof thi. desegrtgation is the question of Title I money, Elementary and

Secondary Education Act funds, whether the funds that.were going toschook where there was a concentration of eligible. children wouldfollow those children when they were moved to other schools throughthe desegregation process. .

Can you give us an idea of what has happened? .
x. MINI AR. Under the law7under Title I this money is available for a

I j
se )1 district to spend in high areas of the disadvantaged.

41 you bus the children to .better neighborhoods, the money does not .follow the child, .

M. GLICK. The money does not follow the child. So therefore theservices that were previously available in the child would not be?
Da. MINI:AR. That's right. That is tinder federal law. -
MR. GI ICK. Now, if you

.

DR. MINEAR. !Xt me say further, however, there is another law. Wehavegot laws on lth sides of that. The Emergency School Act providesmoney rot the laqer part, so if they come put frdm under the Title 1

1 0 3
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under, a bussituation, they may avail themselves\am I right of the°
Emergency School Assistance funds.

M. GLICK. So then the child vfould receive the same services and
benefits, although perhati.s under a different LederAl funding prbgram?

DR. MISLAR... Depending on how the local school district organized
In other arords, the school district might institute a unique program

for a Title I child in a ghetto neighborhood. If the child were bussts1 out
to a better; or one of the surrourpling areas, or to a different area, and
came-under the ESA Program, there mighrnot be the same program ID;
you would have, as the one they started in the ghetto*school.

But that is up to the kxil district. How therwant fo handle it.
For example, most of the downtown or older schools have very poor

libraries, they were built many years ago. (The of the things we tried to
do under Title I ha.s been to build better study facilities, librvies, media
o.f various kinds.

Out in Skme of the suburban schools that have been built in recent
years, that pr(ii0em ha.s been takeh care of, so there would no longer lse .7.*
the need of taking the funds for libraries or the media to put out into '
the other area. It is already there. So that money could 'be used for
something else.

MR. GI ICK. Do you know .whether in Denver, as a fact, the
Department of Public Schools has organized its grant programs in such
a way that the child from the inner city who was previously covered by
some Elementary and SecAdtiry Education Act Title I programs is in
fact now covered by some Emergency School Assistancl:, Act?

D. MX4AR. I would like to defei' that questim to Mr. Macia.s.
M . MA( ins. The services .biling rendered are not exactly similar, no.
TA.e would be some areas where the services they might be the

same fut then again we have different scho9ls where the services might
be entirely different. I

,

The attempt to match,both programs directly ha.s not been made.
MR. GI I( K. 'Mr. Macias, could you identify yourself for the recorq?.
M. MA( Ins. M-y name is Albert. Macias, Program Manager for Equal

Educatiobal Opportunities under_Dr. Mi near's jurisdiction.
MR. GI I( K. Thank you.
I would. like .to turn to. Mr. .Roman, if I uL and ask for you to

describe for Us the general role bf the()f rice or il Rights and what
itg specific role has been here in Denver.

M. lip!viAN. The Office of Civil Rights is empowered under. Title VI,
1974 Civil Rights Act, Executiye Order 11246 as amended lv 1138f5";
Title I X, education amendments (e 1972.

The Office of'Civil RightS has a role of enforcement of complain-is' in,
those particular areas. -1

Your question related to Denver in what way? .

MR. GLICK. I am interested in knowing' whether there has been a Title
VI review ems- made. 1 0 4



MR. RomAN. There has never been a Title VI review done -of the
Denver Public Sehools.

Mk. Glick. Have there been revie of specific programs?
MR. ROMAN. There has.
MR. GLICK, Can you tell us which ones?
MR. ROMAN. Yes, ESSA and Lau..,
The results of the ESSA was that th4 were found to be incompliance. However, we had some specific -problms with studentdiscipline and focusing on suspensions of students wMch have not beenresolved yet.

. .

Thu -Lau review has not yet beixot completed. We are- currently on site.We will hme those results withinhe next couple weeks.
MR. th ICK. When you r-efer to the Lau.review, you mean the revieW

to- see that the requirements of HEW w,hich stem from the Lau v.
Nichols decision in San Francisco a few-yearsaji;o are being nTt?

MR. ROMAN. That's correct.
MR. Glick:This review is still in Prmess?
Mk. ROMAN. It is.

MR. GLICK. What is thg status of the review on 143Siis. on the
discipl i nary question?

MR. ROMAN. At this point in time we are still in a. letter war, if youwar:that is in quotes with the Denver Public Schools.
We have corresponded with them. I was last on board on Jan. 40, so I

cannot speak officially in the capacity of Civil Rights Director a.1 ofJanuary 5th. V.
fthwever, prior to that time we had let the' Denver 134blic Schools

know back in theuearly summer, late spring, that we haq found that in. .
our ESAA review, that out of junior high scho(il students, out of a totalminority correction,' out of a total population of 4ti percent minority
studeas4 we-found 74 perCent of those minority students were bejng
suspended. We found that to be at least: I think my wording was alittle high.

M. GI I( K. In cases where this paper war (lid not resolve itself and
there was no arrangement made by which OCR was satisfied with the
Denver Public School System's process, what 'action woulti the OCR
then take? .

MR. ROMAN. Are we talking about a hypOthetical situatiim it. a real's
sii,uatiOn? A real situation?

MR. Gi ick. Yes.
,

MR. ROMAN. We will find them in non-compliance, of yourse, and wewould remand that case tb our national office for further action.
M. ,th I('K. Further action could be of what nature?
MR. ROMAN. Deferrment of funds. sanctiens. That is, of course,

ultimately what we would try to do, wbuld he'to try- tA) work that outsomohow, so we could serve the kids, through equal Educational.,e
Op hortunity. That is first and primary.

1 0,5
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If that :would o t work out, if all ,negotiations in 'voluntary
compliance faikd, we wouold remand it to Washington, our national
off ice.

MR. GI 1(iC. Thadk you.
I *%tould like to turn to Mr. Martinez and ask not so mucilabout the

role of 'Ihe Departmenf of Labor, which 1 would assumP from its
Junction would have been minithal directly in the desegregation, process
in Denver, bat I 'would like to ask you About the role of the Federal,
Regional Council ,

This is Federal agencies dealing with federal iFisue. Does it ever.
-:become inx,olveti in (local issues such as school dt%egregation and has it

here in Denver?
MR. MARTINIEll. We do, Mr:.Glick; freqiiiently'get involved-in state and

local issUes. However, the policy of the Council has been', except in those
extreme situations where emetgency situations occur, that the Council.
does' not.in.tervene into state and local affairs unless they al-e requeited
to do so.
r In regard to school gesegregation, the. Council has not pirticipated

actively in any itind of activity 7,40 far as school desegregation is
,concerned.

We do have sitting on our Council the Director of the Community
Relations Service for the Department of Justice. And we did have Mr..
Leo Cardinas who is that director report to the Council earky on before
the implementation of the court (miler to the Council what Jaw
anticipate(' inight be issues or concerns witS which the Council could
get involved.

gter the compktion of that report it was determined that it was not,
apprbpriate for the Council to get involved in any of the issues since
they seemed to t?e well under way.

The resources of the federal goverment apparently were being
utilized as hest they could be at that point to out knowledge and no
furtbef request either froin the School District or City and County of .

Denver or the 4tate came to the Federal Regional Council for assistance
or additional information.

GI.K.K. Mr. Martinez, Irhould have gotten in.the record earlier,
but I would like to now: wha agencies are represented in the Federal
Regional Council?

M. MARTINH. There are currently eleVen agencies -by Executive
Order.

Lct me see if I can recall them all.
There ,is the Department of Labor, HEW, Department of-Interior,

the Department vf EDA through the Commerce Departmtnt, Depart:-
ment pf Transportation, DepArtment of Housing and Urban Develop-.
ment, (,ornr.ounity Services Administration, D,epartment of Akricul-
ture Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and Environmental
Protection Agency.

I think thht covers it.
ItIIJ POO.
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They are primarily what is referred to a S the socioeconomic agenciesin the federal govePnment.
MR. GI WK. While they may individually a.s agencies have someimpact such as HEW, itS a funding agency, the Council itseB cannottake any specilieaction?
MR. MARI 1Nr}. The Council did got. The Council is estlablished as acoordinating mechanism a* this level for the purpose of bringingtogether services or activities that cut across agency lines.
If such requests came to HEW, a.s they obviously did, and to'otherdepartments of government, they felt individually theljOcould respond.to those effectively and need not involvethe coordinating mechanismof-the Federal Regional Council.
M. Griok. Thank you, Mr. Martinez.
I wotild like to turn to Mr. Norton, who is Regional Director of theGeneral Services Administration but is also presently Chairman of the

FederalF,xecutive Board and go through some similar questions.
First, wkat agencies are represented in the Federal Executive Board?
MR. NORTON. All agencies, Mr. Glick, with heaaquarters or fieldestublishMents in the Denver metropolitan atea, are represented on tlieDenver Federal Executive Board. That encompasses some 90 federalagencies.
Mx. .GLic x. What is the purpose of the-- for what puilioses does fhe

_ Federal Kxecutive Board exist? -- .
MR. NOR ION. It principally serves to improve, strive to improve

economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of intergovernmental federal
.. government operations.

To that end is mandated by the Of ficie of Mamagement and Budget topursue nationai mandatory objectives such as minority business
. opportunity, such as assistance to the Elderly, such a.s productivity-

.

improvement and such as energy conservation. ..

Additionally, the Federal Executive Board is voluntarily entitled toadopt and pursqe- local'.initiatives relating to internal federal govern-ment activities that cut across more than one federal agency line aswell as community service oriented type itaivitie4 sUch as combinedfederal campaign, assistance to youth in. job affairs, blood, donor
programs, and things of this nature.

MR. GLICK. Did the Federal Executive Board take any measureswhich would lye contributed to the peaceful and harmonious prou:ssof school' dese yation?
MR. NOR etSN: I knoW of no formal action that the Executive board asa body either in full.board or policy committee has taken-relating toschool desegregation.
Perhaps the best action we took was to-stay out of a mal.r that waslocal in nature.and, in my judgment, being handled with dispatch and

with cooperation and coordination at the local level.
MR. Gi icx. Thank you, Mr. Norton..
Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions at this point.

7



CHAIRMAN FITAIMINO. 1 would like to just discuss for a moment the
Federal Regional Council and Federal Executive Beard;

Do you happen to have, Mr. Click, a copy of the recommendation that.
was made to the Federal Regional Cmineil in Boston and also the

MR. GI WK. Mr. Chairman, 1 don't have it present, but I will say that I
am aware that staff has mai,k that report available tO Mr. Martinez and
also.Mr. Norton has it. So they are aware of the recommendations that
were made.

(HAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Then I would really make te addresS a question
to both of you.

1-t is my understanding.that the Office of.Management.and Budget
transMitted the recommendations of the Commission tA) Boston, to the
Regional Nuncil imd the Exiecutive Board in Boston, and trarismitted
them within a favorable frame of reference.

I am thinking particularly of the suggestion relative to the role that
the Council awhile Board together might be able to`play in acquainting
federal employees within the various departments and agencies with
the facts relative to a desegregation order such a.41 the one issued here
and such aS the two orders issued in Boston.

I assume that federal employees account for a fairly large percentage
of the popalation of the City and County of Denver; arn I correct?

MR.' NORTON. That is Cor rect. .

CHAIRMAN Fl EMM4144i. I don't have any up-to-date figures, but in the,
past I have thought of Denver as being the second capital a.4 far as the
federal goveNment is roneerned, and there has always been a high
concentration of employees here.

. Consequent*, you take all of the fedwl employees together and
they play a significant role or can play a salnificant roletin thelife
the community and the county.

Do you think that it would be appropriate for the Federal Regional
Council and also the Federal Executive Board when A situation of this
kind develops to take the initiative in making s re, working through
the various departments and agencies, that em loyees have the facts
relative to an order of this kind, because we aif know that one of our
problems is that 1,)ei)1)le jump to conclusions without havirig the facts
regarding an order.

Somebody characterized the order ih a given/way and that is accepted
by everyone else. /

As iv think in terms of these issues in varief0 parts of the country as
Commiasion, we have been giving considOation to the role of the

federaLgoyernment in terms of acquainting the., employees of the
government in a particular area with the factS so that they can function
more intelligently, more effectively as citizens of the community?

What would be your thinking?
M. MAR TINEZ.. My reaction to that, Dr. Flemming, is that of course

think the Federal Regional Cmincil has in addition to its mandate to
implement certain functions that have been determined as speCifically

8
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. ,. . . - % i.- .federal functions from the. Office-of Manawvent;and Liadket;-fromthe Under *Secretary's .grotip who sets policy ..for, the councili, to---n, examthe carefully at the loCul,levol those ,is.,..tut.s'th-jat are pertinent and

germane to wople in and out orguyernment. ; . -
e do do that ' -
the matter before.tes here, it is my. recollection thattho repat tikat:has, been submitted makes certain recommemiations to the President

regard to how.the federal agenciesought to involve themselves.
.1 am not sure that any order 4or any spe6fic instruction 'Or anY

iThalysis of those ft.coMmendations. has wme down through OMB orthrough the 'Under Secretary's group.
'chat, Of, Nnirse, will not and should not preclude us from disSemina-.tion of facts as you have indicated.

. The facts,quite frankly, regarding tht; school dest:gregation program
r,

in Denver have not come in uny form of a pack*. to the FederalRegional Council.
Maybe we should have solicited that for the purposes which youdescribe_
However, in my discussions not too long ago with two 'staff people Of

the. Givil Rights Commission, we did 4lk.about whether the School
District in Denver was, availing themseves completely of all serviees
and resotirces avajlable to them from the fetlerid governmtmt.

The ituestion was asked of me in fact if taat was the MSC. I indicated
that kdid not know, that to my knowledge they were.

But We have to examine whether all resources are being tapped and
effectiVely being utilized.

I should back up and not say effectively utilized because I think
perhaps that is probably an individual agency function based On the
legislative requirements, statu tory. requ irements, and so forth.

But we could emily examine whether resources established by
Congress or otherwise made available for school districts to utilize in a
school desegregation program are all being tapped here in the Denver
'Region.

We have not done that as yet.
CUAIRMAN Fi HIAMI.r,1 now have the specific recommendations in

front of me, and you are acquainted with them and your comments
certainly are relevant to one of the recommendations.

We suggested thanhrough the Office of Management and Budget
that tile Federal Regional Council, the Federal Executive Bbard in
Boston and 4he Federal Regional (1,ouneil for New England work with
Boston School Department Staff, state and local officials, 'private
organizations and, community leaders in order to provide the maximum
possibVfederal support for school desegregation of Boston. 'I)

We suggested that this federal joint task force might be charged
with undertaking as a minimum the following task: determine the
technical amistance and amount of federal funds and resoura%
including tho.se available for traditional eduattional programs in order

.1



to facilitate and -strengthen the process of school deSegregation;
develop program-umier,which 6mreral employees in the Boston area 7
wt, hk, given the opportuniTy and incentive to- vol6ntker theig
42rvices to the Rostonsommutnity tAr facilifate the proem; of school

. (142,segregat4on.
.

S.

'

or example, the monitoring, in*ces uhat is going On hlire is the, kind
,pfatrtivity that the Colindssion hail in mind.. .

Prepare and. distributt to all fefleral empiOyees and to the public
terial's explainingothe Federal District Court:sofinclings-of intention-

scogi:egation by, Ihe BoSton iSchool'Comrnittee, the legal and.
7 Moral resporfilibility,of stateiand itmedy this vplation

bf.Constitutional rights, the federal govkn. ment's drrequivdearcommit--
. .

mecit tdimplement constitutionhdy mandaleitscifool desegitegabion and
,

theactOties of.the Federal Joint TiLsk Force.
'Finally, develop.a prograni in Which the heads of all federlal ageneies

in the New England Region should be directed to discuss. with all
supervisors in their agencies and all ssuch iiupervisors shall he directed
to discuss with all employees'each agency's obligationland opportiunity

. to Meditate school desegregation, in Uoston. a it
Now, it is iny uadt4standing and, I have to check this for 'the

record that kt. communication well, from OMB to Boston, to the
Executive BOard and to the Regional Conference, which I willpUt it

,this way WKS at least consistent withithe spirit of &Se particular
recomMendations.

I am not saying it went, yo4 know, nailed down each of them and said
specifically follow up on each one of them. But I will make it a point to
check that.

If that communication did go to Boston, I will lie glad to see to it iou
Ithth get copies' of that coMmunication with the thought in mind that
you might want to take it up with your respective lxxlies to seetif within
those sugisrestiong there -is some areas where nu' could operate
profitably and helpfully to the situation.here in Denver.

I don't know whether you would want to drake any further comments
on that or not.. I will leave it just at,that ipint and see to it you are
.informed as to jrItt what OMR diddo on that!'

Nny questions, CommisSidner Rankin? .
CommissukNut RANKIN. I would like -to ask Mr. Roman about his

review.
You. say OCR would, review the datq, find it acceptable or unaccepta-

ble. Do you just look .at the data, or do you go behind the data to find
Lau review or in your ESSA reView?Do you look behind the dat.á they
give you to see, to cheek on that?

MR._ ROMAN. The data thatl-Ve receive is a result of a written requast.
COMMISSIONIR RANKIN. Yes.
MR. ROMAN. It comes back .in the form of, a form with numbers,

percentages, scPforth. We then go on site. 'For example here in Denver
we-are on site right now doi'ng an actual.in depth Lau review. .

1
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We';nnot lueaccept at face va numbers. Wc must go into the districtand in the community tO make certain that in fact those numbers are'correct. .

COMMASION'ER RANKIN. Is this procedure correct with regard to cut-
,off proeedureS?

Firg,, the district is, cited for non-cempliance and referred to thejustice Department or a recommendation IS inade that funds bewithdrawn from the district?
M. ROMAN. Well, it could fe just turned around.
COMMISSIONEiiiANKIN. One or the othe'r?

RdMAN. file district is Cited arid we can send it through out own'channels up through t'he Office of the Director, up through the
Secretary of HEW. Or We coukt send it to Department of Justice.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. There is alilaring.in there somewhere, isn'tthere? ,
. MR. ROMAN. es, sir, there are a series of thre.e heirings at threedifferent leve '
'COMMISSIONER RANKIN. It imuite a long procedure, isn't it?
MR. ROMAN. It certainlyis.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You get worn outr before it is finally

determined; isn't that aboutTight?
MR. ROMAN. I am not familiar with that process. I have never gone

through it. -

COMMISSIONE* RANKIN. That is. it. You have never gone through it;
isn't that correct?

MR. ROI4AN. That's correct.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You do it beiiause yoiOate to force compli-

ance because you say the children will be hurt; is that correct?
MR. RptuAN. I don't know if anyone has ever said that.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Hut you feel that, don'tyou?

ROMAN. I don't feel that.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. If4011 cut off funds, wouldn't the children be

hurt? J
MR. ROMAN. I All rorce- complianc;e in a minute. I have done it in

Pueble, Grand' Junctiok.and*Colorado Springs. I .don't think anything
can be deterinined from that if tIlat be the ease.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. So you dim't take pity on the fact that the
children might- be. deprived of something for the sins of the school
board?

MR. ROMAN. I think the childrenare beirig deprived anyway, aild that.
is why we are there, to citesthem for non-compliance.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Can'you speed up this procedure any or not?
MR. ROMAN. If Iha d that kind of-power, sir, -I wouldn't be sitting

vihere I am at: I would be 'sitting where you are at or possibly as the
Director of Civil Rights. .
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CommIssIoNig RANKIN. Thank you for thii compliment. I wish I cTuld
ddsomething ;bout it,- too:

MR. ROM.AN. Yes, sir.
CHAIRMAN PLEMMING. COmmiesiow Saltzman?
COMMISSIONER SALVIMAN: Just onAuestion.

a
DR. MINEAR

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I think we ought to say for the record, ELS you
probably know, the Commission on Civil Rights has gone on record and
reports to the President relative to the length of time that is involved in
process.

MR. ROMAN. I understand that, and I think the Commission on Civil
Rights needs to keep pursuing that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Here again, just to make sure thit no one gets
confused at this point, we've gone on record afi taking issue with the
delays in connmtion with the enforcement process and have made
recommendations designed to speed up the proce.ss.

flut our function is to make recommendations to the President and to
the Congress.

We ourselves, of course, ctmnsot get into the enforcement operation
'directly.

Commissioner Saltzman?
COMMISSIONER SAL rzmAN. Mr. Mi near, do you see anywheie where the

Office %if Educatiqn can apply itself to facilitate in the advancement of
equal ealcational opportunity, either in general with respect to Denver
as a cit,y or the Denver Public School Syste.m?

Da. MINEAR. I -couldn't give you an answer on that offhand, sir.. I .

think, the progress that has been made, oh; in'the Jest half a dozen years
in this community, is somewhat remarkable.

I think the. main problem we have that has not yet been addressed,
and we don't really have a program to work with adequatelyijs the
small rural school situation.

In this region the Indian situation. in our four northern states, the
relationship, of the 13,1A, for example, provides almost built-in segrega-
tion.

Somewhete down the line I think the federal goyern'ment is going to
have to tackle that one.

Arthur Flemming will remember when we were in Oregon together a:
'number of years ago we had a rather famous Indian school called the
Chimawa Indian School. On the one hand under Title I, was trying to
get some integration. On the other hand the federal government under
the BIA was transporting these kids from all over the continent into
the Chimawa Indian School at Salem. So that is the only major sou= I
know that has not been addressed inthe

CHAIRMAN FLEMMITIG. Commissioner Ruiz?
CommssIoNER Rulz. Dr. Mi near, a prior panel composed of represent-

ativps from institutions of higher learning and education, in addmising

1
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the problem of needs of students with limited English speakirig ability,indicated that there was slack of funds for bicultural and.bilingualeducation and that there were no peesent plans to achieve coMpetency
in the English language .by Hispanics.

.

Has the Federal Office of Education in the preparation of desegrega4'tion in Denvor done anything with relation to bilingual education?
MINEAR. Yes, I assume Superintendent Kishkunal is going to. be'before you and can testify moN directly. To my knowledge we have anumber of school's and classes working qn both bilingual, .bicalturalprogiams.

The --kwal board I am tocd through the press has some. deep
-.,reservalions about the program.

.COMMISSIONER YOSI have some personal deep reservations
yourself, do yOu not?

.

DR. MINEAR: Many school superintendents have such reservations.
CommiSsioNER 11,0z. You particularly, isn't it your personal:opinionthat a child who comes to school and can only speak Spanish should

nevertiOess only be taught in the English language?
DR. MINEA'R. No. I think he would have a hard time doing it, wouldn'tyou?
COM 'MissioNVA .Rutz. I wa.s just wondering whether the staff personwhointerviewed you had this down correctly.
DR. MINFAR. We had a discussion almt how do y6u handleyoungsters. And there is a discussion in the profession as to whereshould or should bilingual-bicultural programs stop.
Do we start with bilingualism in the first three grades and stop at thefourth grade, or do we keep on going through the grades or infact do

we establish a bilingual school system all the way through.
There is some honest differences of opinion about. this.
I think it would be less jhan honest to say there should be nobilingualism or hiculturaliA. In fact in many of our schools in this

region it is impossible to obtain bilingualism or cultufalism because ofsome of the languages used are not formaliuld Or have never beenwritten.
Some of the .Indian dialectsfOr example.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. I had reference to the Hispanic which has been

formalized and has been written.
DR. MIN1:AR. Yes, very much so. And many of us speak it to someextent.
I don't believe from what I know about education these youngsters

are ih the United States. If they come from a Spanish home where they
have trouble understanding English that we:can possibly teach them
unless the school addresses itself -to the bilingual-bieultural problem.

L would he less than candid if I were to ten you I think, however, if
they are ultimately to learn English, they'-are going to have to learn itin school and soMewhere after the third grade we have to shift into the
dominant language.
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COMMISSIONER RUIZ. You do believe,. then, that with respect to the
transition period, for example, instruction begins with the experiences
the child brings to school from his family, and one otlit is the speaking
of the Spanish language, you have no qualms.about . a transitional'
period?

-DR. MINEAR. None whatsoever.
Cosmissior4a Ruiz., You have 'no objection to the use of two

. .

lafiguag6 forthat purpose; is that correct?
OR. MINPAR. Thaes correct. .4

COMMISSIONER RUIZ nd the purpose of that is to learn English
better,..is that correct.

DR. MINEAR. That's right.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Then when it comes to speaking, when it comes

to teaching in monolingual EnglWi only, that refers to.a period of time
after a transition period has occufred?

DR. MINEAR. After there is some adjustment and some knowledge
abOut the language.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. So they can understand it?
DR. MINEAR. That's right.
I might say that the Superintendent of Schools, the state superinten-

dents of schools along the border states, California, Arizona, Texas and
New Mexico, where we have the predominance of the bilingual-
bicultural problem, have some real deep concerns and they are
expressed here I think in Denver.

Gil, maybe you can help me. with this one. There is an elementary.
school in Denver that has been experimenting,with.bilingual-biculturaj
for a long time. There have been articles in the paprI don't know
whether they have since- been refused in the local paper indicating
that if they spend 'too much time.on the Spanish language or have to
spend too much time on the English language the net outanne is less
edutational achievement for the child.

They worry about where do you stop or should you stop.
Now,. there are some people in the community who have said we

should never' stop. We should keep the bicultural-bilingual program
going all the time. Other people in the community feel it should be a
transitional thing.

I think philosophically this is yet to be debated and opinions
developed on it.

.f4111MISSIONER 'RUIZ. If institutions of higher learning were to rake
4ppliCstion for technical assistance for bilingual educatiim in the
transitional period, would you- be Sympathetic to such type of an
application?

PR. ZNEAR. Yes. You mean if they were to Make application for
funds for use in higher education?

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Yes. 1 14
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DR. %NEAR. Yes, that would be under a non-decentralized programand .we wouldn't have that option. But if it if I were asked, I would
certainly reCommend it.

We have one Or t!wo schools in our state particularly that have this asprthlem at the higher educational level.
COMMISSIONIIR RUIZ. The reason I %VW probinginto this,'hecause I had

. listened to this prior panel. The -panel, thelparticular member. of thepanel with whom I spoke was..seeming to have somethesitancy inmaking an appliFation. No program'had-been proposed as yet. I iiidn'tknoW up the ecRelon what your department felt .of sucha type Of an' a
1apphcation.

MINEAR. I think the) Department, the Office 15f Education, is
thoroughly committed to

There are some problems involved in it, some of whieI have
mentioned, that have yet not rearly been -we have not yet cbme

stogrips with.
.I -started to me-ntion these State Superintendents or Commimioners

of Education, They have recently asked the Office if they couldn't in
some way get acquainted with some of the programs abroad.

We are not the only one to face bilingual-biculturalism..
COMMISSIONER RUIZ.. It is an international phenomena.
DR. MINE/0C It is an international problem. Yet we are discovering

the thin*all over again.
For example, they have specifically requested an opportunity to meet

with the Canadians that have the French problem aelund Ottowa. They
have also talked about it in relation to some of the European schools
where they speak several languages. .

We feel there is much to be learned by an internatiOnal aspect of this
thing, but because of our own inability to communicate too readily with
the people abroad, we continue to discover the wheel all. over again.

CoMMISSIONER RU14. Well, I am straightened out on the report. Thank
you.

MR. MACIAS. I would like to point out
COMMISSIONER RIrli. You know, this reminds me, I went tti,a court

procedure in Los Angeles on one occasion oh the east side. The Judge
spoke Spanish. The' witnesses were Spanish. The aattorney for .the
defense spoke Spanish. And the attorney for:the coMplainant spoke
Spanish. So the Judge said,/"Well we might as well conduet this sessio,
in Spanish," .

Yes, sir. I arn sorry to interrupt.
MR: MACIAS. I would just like to point out that whaWver the feelings

over hilingual-bicultural education might be, we have made in the'
Office of Education a cOmmitment to Denver over the ,past tvio yearsand this year we have a program covering five elementary programs, a
coUple of junior highs and. a seniar high in Denver that have been
funded frorn the Youth Office'of Education, Approximately $729,000...-ft
is in operation npw.

1 5
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CAAIRMAN FLEMMINd.Cbmmissioner Horn?
#

VicE CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Bolton, I would like to aSk you this
question. What do you believe is a reasonable standard by,hisk to
judge if suspensions afe or are nbt diScriminatory? C

MR. ROMAN. Before I ansWer that, may I --Commissioner Minear
asked me jo hel him out if I eould..I would like to help him out ff I may. ,

You are s ing about the Del Pueblo Séhool here in Denver. All the
vidence isnot et in norwas it in at the time the report was carried out

or done. Therefore, that particular report which was negative in
context slAuld not be looked at as die final word. .

. . .
It also unfortunatel1 y seems ti) have ben politically piCked up among

certain factions in the community, so I would discount tte iPort. 't
My response to yau, sir, would be that if thereWe 60 percent

majority Anglo and 40 percent minority, that that percentage should
not deviate more than a few percentile from the 60-40. .

Anything above that, such as 75, or such as in the Denver District
here where it was 46 percent minority and 74 percent minority that
were suspended, I think is abominable. ,

.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. How do you reconcilesthe standard whict you
have just proposed witfi the feeling 13.), some who have ekamined the
situation that if you assume a condition of poverty causes certain, types
of behavior, and if you assume as I think is statisticallY. show
whether it is true in Denver I can't vouch for it--but ptatistically siliwn
that while absolutely there are more poor-whites iri America, 'propor-
tionately there are more poor blacks or Mexican-Americans. If yon
follow that assumption, why is it reasonable to expect that statistically
the number of disciplinary suspenSions would be equatable With t,t. 4
proportion ofthe pdpulation based on ethnic miX? .

Why can't you asSume that out of a ,condition of poverty individuals'
might well be more disruptive than if they aren't in that condition and,
therefore, there might be a higher suspensiOn ratio?

MR. 'ROMAN. I think that is a racist aisumption in the first place.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. In other words, yo"u 'say there is no evidence to

support that a condition of poverty leads . to certain disruptive
conditionsin theschool system?

MR. ROMAN. I have not1 seen a condition of poverty that would lead
anyone to make that kind of assumption.

I am surely aware that children who are born and raised in aighetto
situntion or an El Barrio, have street instinct.% for survival that are
curried on\ into the school system, a school system that is predominantly
uOtally, headed up by Anglo white *ale administrators, non-minorities.
And that would go all the way from teacher through the Superinten-
difit of sch6o1s.

I can see very readily why with that kind of im adibinistrative
makeup that you get your high suspension rate of minority children.
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VICE CHAIIAIAN HORN. ItLother. words, ,in an all-black school youwould not 'expect to find that high a suspension, rate; is that yourstatement?
.MR. ROMNI. An all-black school I wouldn't find what kind 'of

suspension rate?
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Where there are teachers that are primarilyblack, principals lilack, you wouldn't exAct to find that high a

suspension rate, of black students?
MR. ROMAN. 74 percent? No, sir.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I' think that is rather interesting. We, mightwant to pursue this .sometime in the ease of Washington and otherareas where you do have different cultural attituas based on social,elms where the faculty Might be black middle class uipd the students
black lower ela.ss.

Let me ask you this. You expressed concern about 46 percent of the
students, I :take it. Did you say they were minority in the Denver
schools?

Mi. ROMAN. Yes, sir.
. VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Then 76 percent of the suspensions wereminority aS I understood you.

MR. ROMAN. 74 percent.

HORN. 74 percent were minority.
It is that gap you are.-coneerned about. Dkf you ever go into the

individual cases to see if for equivalentliehavior the suspensions or
disciPlinary actions iniposed were the same?

'MR...ROMAN. We are doing that now, sir. .

VICE CHAIR.MAN HORN. So you haven't at th s point examine4
individual case.s?

Ma.. ROMAN. We have not.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank,you.

.

MR. HCOOS. Dr, Minear I am interested, you found serNiing in a liaisbn
capacity between the court4Ind school district was a conflict of interest?

DR. MINFAR. I didn't, sir. 'My office in Washington thought it would
be, not the liaison. Go back to the original statement. The Judge first'asked would I take onthe job of,helping him desegregate the school. Do
the work that.Dr. Finger did in this Weal situation. He said, "After all;
you are the Regional Commissioner, it is a, federal. job: I aM.a.Federal
'Judge: You ought to help'me out doing this."

Well, I thought perhaps that was reasonable. Washirgton, however,
reminded* me that later ori I may be I may have some kinds of
financial'awards that would get mixed up in such decisions.

MR. HuhiOs. I see. Thank you.
MR. GLICK. I have one ,quesAiipn I would like to ask Roman. That is

that in earlier discussions in talking about Title I Dr. !near indicated
thak it was the ,view of the Office of Education that the Title I money,
could not follow the eligible child in the desnefation situation.

ot.
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4I wonder whether that would be your view ih your capacity of OCR
enforcing.Title VI. Would you take the same position?

MR. ROMAN. Pirst I would have to clarify and say that we as Office of
Civil Rights are not policy-making or program-directini; in Office of
Ettucation HEW and Office of Education has that role.

However, we,discovered in discussions with Mr. Minear that Policy
Memorandum .64 of the Of ficeof Education did in fact say that th&e'

- was an. alternati ve, that the money could follow fhe child. ..

In fact, in Bead ley- V. Milligan, by the U.S. Civil Rights CommisSion
'74, paw 58; 3rd paragraph, it so states that the money can.follow the
child. And compensatory education and desegregation go hand in hand.

MR. Gt WK. Thank you.
CHAIRMAN Fl !AMINO. We are grateful to all of you from the federal

government for giving us this time, and sharing with us the relation-
ship; that thwfederal governmnit in this area has to the desegregation
of the public schools in the Denver area.

Thank you very, very much.
M. GI WK. Mr. Chairman, the nAt witnesses are some political and

carrimtinity leaders in Denver and Colorado.
4 would like to call the HOnorable George IA. BrOwn, Lieutenant

governor of Colorado; Senator Regis Groff 'of the Colorado state
senate; councilman Salvadore Carpio .of the Denver .city council;
Senator 'Paul Sandoval of the Colorado legislature; .and the speaker of
the House of Representatives of Colorado, Ruben A. Valdez:

[WhereupOn, George L. Brown, Regis Groff% Salvadore Carpio, Paul
Sandoval ahd ,Ruben A. Valdez' were sworn by Chairman. Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF ME HON. GEORGE' L. BROWN, LT. GOV., COLORADO; .

REGIS GROFF, COLORADO STATE SENATE; SALV ADORE CARPIO,
Lit:ENVER CITY COUNCIL; PAUL SANDOVAL COLORADO LEGISLATURE ;
RUBEN A". VALDEZ, SPEAKERy STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
MR. Czt wk. Gentlemen can we go through the process of you

identifying 'yourself for the record with your name;' occupation and
address?

MR. BROWN. George L. Brown, Lieutenant Governor of the State of
Colorado, 3451 East 26th Avenue, Denver. '

MR. GROI-F. State senator Regis GrOff, Denver public school teacher,
East High School, 2079 Albian Street, Denver, Coloradov

:MR. CARPIO. Stityndore Carpio, 3705 Teno Street; assistant professor
of wiology, Metropolitan State College; Denver city councilman,
District 9.

MR. SANoovAt. Paul Sandoval, .t:ute senator, District 2; former
director of lienver'Youth Services Bureau and former director of
Northwest Youth Services Bureau 3647 Valtjo Street.

MR.' VAI -DiYr. Ruben A. Valdez, speaker of the JIouk of Repreiienta-
tives, Colorado legislature; 666 Osiola Street, Denver.

MR. GI.K.K. Thank you. , ,
(75
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As you are aware, you have seen the process and know we are
. discussing desegregation process in the Denver public-school. -

None of you arc directly involved in it in the sense that you areteachers in the school system or administrators of the system ormembers.of the Board of Education',. but you all.are Prominerit personsin Denver, all repre;entatives of minority communities, all prominentiti state or city goveinment, and I think it would be very useful to theCommission to have the views of each one.of you with respect to the
process now going on, how you 'expect it will affect minOrity children ofyour communities, what benefits and dalkger.i there are in it for them,and whether you think _that in the long run in. Denver it- 411 be asuccessful process. .

I would like to start with Speaker Vahlez who.I know, of co rse, has-been very prominent in the- enactment of the Bilingual/BiculturalEduCation Act in Colorado, and I will be interested in he4ing somecomments on that, but largely More directly related to Denver.
.

VAI.oFf. The comments directed to Denver you wanted limited tothe school desegregation?
M. GI.15.K. Yes, sir.

.

MR. VAI.oez. Ikt me say that in the beginning I, personally haven'tbeen th.at particularly involved. But I have been involyedaSa memberof the community.
The Chicano community in Denver in the very beginning was notreally affected by the original busing order, nor do I feel that they have

any, desire tO be. I think because of euhund and family background
reasons that the overwhelming majority of the people in the Chicano
community preferred not to be bused..

I think there is a big differenecin talking about integrution versusbusing. I, don't think their Opposition, of course, was to integration as itwas tO, bussing, leaving the neighlyorho(xls and having the ,childrengoing to other parts. of .town was very contr4y, to their very personal
beliefs.

I believe this is the way the feeling is still'very prominentHn theChicano community as far as busing goes.
I. think that I. remember .when Rachel Noel was- a member of theschool board and th Noel ResolUtifin was being brought .up at the-

particular time.
There was a lot of movement in the black community in terms oftrying to get support for that resolution, and trying to get the chicanosinvolved in thak

,

I was asked several times to attend some of these meetings, but I hadto .tell my 1 riends' at that' particular time that I didn't feel that goodabout the basing situation, rior did I feel that people in my communitydid.
. .Therefore,,I did notreaiiy participate n.thotie kinds of meetings atth.at particular time. I feel that the Oieanommunity waN very

disMterested in the busing until the order came down from the higher

119
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court saying that th Chicano chiklren shoilld be included in the busing
plans.,

Once that came into effAt there wa s a lot of emotion in tlAt
community, b4.Tause they realind for the first time their children
wfould be affeeted-in masS busing acroS's town and at that time there
were a lot of 'community meetings held'and.puople had, of cotirse, very
strVg views On that.
, I think it came off fairly w ell, much better than I expected, and .I fea
that a lot of the parents perhaps have gotten used tO it at this particular

. -Kat it really. Wasn't a. hailpy feeling in the Chicane community when
they realized their children Vre going to be bused also.

MR. Gi.u.R. Thank you.
Lieutenanfernor Brown, may I turn to you now, please,

.MR. 'BROWN. If 1 undemtand the question,yoi)want me to respond as
to What would _be fny guess will -be the ef fect Of Current orders upon
the Denver communityas far as tlie fUture is concerned.

I can only base that opinion upon the tr4tck record of 'what. has
happened in Denver, and then say that. 'as a result of mixed feelin0-und
a heck of a lot of dilemmas as to what is going to happen'.

I base it upon the track record of what the schwal administration
has done, what the majority of the school boaid in the past did, what
-some members .of the community did, .1 would have to say that there
will be a very severe nwative impack Upon all youngsterk, not just
mjnority youngsters, but all youngsteN withinthe systeM.

however, have to recognize that there are within this community
some positives and that if those positives cither_stay where they are or
.eontinue to push to,the front, then .we can haVe a much more, I thaik,
positive situation for youngsters.

We io Denver iiri!Ainly visibly .dif fcrent than what Khapiwning in
Boston. The situation in Boston is obviously out in front and very

Phottlgraphs like in esterd s paper on the front page which I
think . owed an indication, by way,- that most. of those were not
adults rut were juvenilefs who carrre from at least middleelass families
and they wi.ren't poor .kids.w ho were very 'vicious irk. the expression on

,

their faces.
If we 'have a (xntinuation of the court ordered einincil; I. think that .

will help Denver move 'ahead. L think that is one of the major
differences in Denver and what happened in Boston, a council that itS
membership includes persons not known to be active in the past prior to a
the establishmenttf it in education, and therefore they ilrought to that
councira certain degree of-creihbility.

Thank God they have either alIowed the continuation of theirname
or they have been active in" making surk that that credibility stays
there.
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thin15 if we have a continuation of monitoring it will be a positive
rather titian negative impact.

,In other. words, I don't trust- the Denver school sysTem to dothe
things that are right just iwcause that is the way thq. want.to move. Ithink if they are not examined Oroughly and continually, if there isn't
-a constant vigilanm, they will easily fall ha& and easily adopt practices
and procedures to that portion of our eommunity which doesn't believe .in .not just equality of opportUnity, edueational opportunity, but alsoequal quality of education -which I know, cif cour(w, is not Where the
court ()id& comes from.
,.. I think if the.community begins to understand that fact, too, by the,
way, as to why there is busing in Denver-- our comniunity like.all other
communities have been led to the belief by the elected efficials and
,some school administrative officials that the court ordered busing
indeed was brought about to improve the quality of education or forracial balance.

.

I think the facts gave to be contimally brought home to thiscommunity that that is not the reason, that there is a definite
ieonstitutional violation involved that hits at equal educational oppor-tunity.

I think that if the media returns to an area that it was several years
agn that that can be a positive effect.

I arn- not.sure today that the media is that positive. I am-not saying it
is negative. I, think it is just sort of nowhere- in helping' totreate within
the Ilenver Community the proper kind of attitude.

I say that eomparing where' it is snow and where it watt in the.
beginning when. the Noel .Itesolution was being debated and even
before that when the black community was taking the ledIership role
and pointing up the discrepancies in the system.

I think if the city administratiOn moves in,a.very positive direction
similar to the -pos4ion that I remember Mayor Curry took in calling in
leaders of the community; not just minority but business leaders and
those other. persotts . who determine where a community goes, and
talked with them and let them know their responsibilities, I think if
that kind ofAhing happens and if he talks with police off icials and et
them know exactly where their responsibilities were, as a result of
those Orders coming ffinn the top official within the city structure, I
think if that continues and, happens that it will be a wsitive effect,

'I think if the school board manages somehow -and I *ve to admit
that I Am not sure it-is' possible be.eause of the.division .if it Manages
somehow to re,cognize its role of helping youngsters aS opposed to..
indicating that maybe they are 'also students or might be stSlitnts'in
the system, thitt then we can have, rather than the continuation of anegative, we can have a positive position coming from there.

also lay the track record (Mem and problem that...I have of looking
to the future on the school .administnition. I thiink that plans and
procedures in the past were designed for failure. I believe sincerely, if:
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one is let alone, that those same attittuks would come to the front and
whatever proeedures would be continued would be desikned for failure.

I think that:the first busing conductO within the Denver school
system was designed to make black parents and students .u.hhappy,
white parents and white students unhappy, and designed also to try to
make the Chicano parents and students unhappy.

As a result, wo.did have unrest at the. West High School and at the-
. George Washington High Sthool. I think if Mose things get, turned

1round; wy obviously,Ain have a veiy, very positive effect.
1 .believe sincerely, whilel started my reinark.4 by saying that there

wasn't- that ,much differena7 between Boston and Denver -only
visibly that Denver has juSt aki Much racism in it as there is in Boston,
that every ingredient Ova is in existence in Boston that once put in a
place to create an explosion is right here in this community, too.

Therefore, I want to clbSe my comments on stressing the need far
constant vigilance, constant monitoring of the system.

MRAILLK. Thank you, Lieutenant GoWrnor Brown.
Could rturn now for an- expression of views along the same lines

from Senator Sandoval.
MR. SANDOVAI . I illtit have SOThe thoUghtS oh the'sUbjed. I would like

to clarify the issue of the West High School WaS: not in terms of
busing. That was in terms of a situation which arose out of a classroom
which a teacher made a statement concerning some food of-----Mexican-
American food.

That problem strictly arose out of that situati6n, according to my
recollection.

'The busing issue at that point in time was not the Vocalissue, not to
disagree with the lieutenant governor since we both belong to,the.same
political parties, but that is what Democrat:s do.

But I think that given the whole desegregation that has occurrtx1 in
Denver, I think .we have to look at some f the real problems that I have
found; not only as a state senator, w h you don't find too'much,other
than problems that-you try to reso ve and sometimes can't, .but as a
perSon who ,has .been concerned with education and the edficational
achievement of children for years, specifically the last four4ive years,
and that is in terms of dropout problems.

When!you- have Chicano .kids-dropping out of school at the rate of 35
kuid-40 percent in certain -schools which are Chicano schools, to me tha
is a probleni. That Means, number one, the schools aren't doing their
job. I am not saying this.schqol board isn't, hut prior school boards haVe
not.

They weren't educati. ng our kids. The turnover rates of thoSe
teaehers in certain schools was- 75, SD pereent each.year. You are riot
going to, get quality teachers when you have turnovers that high. lou
are going to get school problems, you'regoing to get dropout problers.
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What 1, us a person wOrldng With kids- ,andstill am interested
how arF we going to _educate those-kids. How..are we going to make
thcm functional within the society.,

.-.

Whenyou look atthe situation when we gradtiate ehildreryfrom the
r12th 'grade who can't read and write, that to me is a total educational
problem, iti is just not kdmegregation problem.

These problems have not been addressed, in my opinion, in the
Dever school board for the last 15 years. They haVe been soniethingthat has been put aerotis, put back on the back. 5urner, put back on the
back shelf, and they juSt letit linker until the point that something.wak.

., and had to be done about the sitUation which has occurred.
' I- think then we have to further get intO the real situatiori of what

does the Chicano in Denver feel about busing?'
I -quite honetitly don't like busing for Chicano kids: I am not going to

say I don't like it for blaik or for anglo, but for Chicano kW, I dori"t.
Number one, I don't think% wr. are getting the quality .cducation in

going to other schools if we could get those same quality educational
achievements in our own schools.

.

. Secondly, I think that it breaks up the pattern of living,. the "la
Camalia" pattern which I. am very close to, which I feel very sting
about. .

And thirdly, I think there are pafterns which are broken up in schools." like head, hdy, head girl, class presidents, these types of cultural things,
attitudinal changes that take place when in.fact, you are a majority of a
school. 'They have a great bearing on hoW you get on in later life----even
though I lmt my race forth'ead boy at Annunciation; I got beat, But the
problem was not a Chicano problem.

What. I am saying then is what wd have to lookat is how are we going
to-view What we are getting back for our kids?

To me, busing is not the answer. But if you ask me what is, I don't
know the answe'r, either. Maybe busing is part of that answer. -

.1 have talked to -- or my wife has talked to a principal of the school
that iny daughter goes to, and fie is a Chicano pripcipal and he has
agree& He says, "You know, I don't really like it', but I have .seen

-changes. I have seen the change in the children, I- have seen the change
in tle testing, the achievement rate has gone up."

So. I think we-have to take all those considerations into effect when
wediSCUSS desegregation and busing.

n we look, though, at the Chicano community in Denver, it is just .
my strong feeling.-- and I know this froin talking to many parents that
they 'don't like that busirig, not because of better education but {hey
feel it is being broken up as far as concentration anji the kids in their
prdipectiVe schools. They particularly just don't feel it is a good thing.

They give a strong cultural reason for this which I have to totally
agree. with.

MR. GLICK. Thank yoU, Senator.
Can I noW turn to Senator Groff'. for exprminfdiews.
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MR. ('rRoU. I believe the situation-in-Denver priMarily is a stable one:*'S
right at this time. It is stable,.I suspect, becauseof the.change in school
board, a change in attitude è behalf of the school board.

.13rior to the last schwil board eleetion, the ..school lAard. was
essentyly a board that WaS dqsigned and`committed to making
desegregation fail.

' 'I thipk now we have some cause for I believesome optimism. Iithink,
also, a statemea made by the superintendent just recently where he
p,thiLwftc line by.saying now that the last appeal is ended, let's

3 a
unit that means Superintendent Kishkunas intends now to begin

.to With the hard issum of how you educate kids in an integrated
setting, ista desegregation setting.

I think prior to the last appeal, lair problems by anearge were
caused by the board, Were caused by a imatl number .of sort-of
disjointbd factions: a group called Citizens for NeighborhOod Schools, .

who'werti not in any way able to deVelop the kind of stronopp(xsition
that would get the kind of ground swell they wanted to disrupt the
total systeM.

.

But, I think they wanted todo that, and they wertz unable to do it. Aut
they c%rere, along with a school board that did not fiave the commitment,
with an administration that seemed to lack the commitment to make
desegregation work, -I would say I would agrve with the lieutenant
governor that the press oftentimes would catch those. kinds of key
words such as "busing," "forced busing,'" and those other kinds of code
words that kept unrest going when In fact instead of talking alxait
cyurt ordered desegregation, they were talking about court ordered'
fierced busing.

rt isthat kind of jargon that keeps the unrest going.
think now that there really is nt place lor the board to appeal. With

hew mjmnbers on the board, which is -"essentially a board that is
interested-in education and is not just a board that was elected on one
issue thilt one issue being "we are opposed to busing" those
members have slowly left the beard.

We are 'down to a point now where Ahey are just about gone. The
board is essentially now composed of people who, I think, are inteeested
in education. [Would say that that board was responsible for a lot of bur
difficulties early. They were responsible for a lack of sensitivity on'

-
behalf of,faculty that needimi in-service becaule they refused,to provide
in-service.

I would say to Senator Sandoval that that kind of lack of sensitivity
at West High when a teacher upiet Chicano students by making_
refertoces to food is a perfect example of how that kind of uptightness
wi,th desegregation was throughout the system, especially throughout
the faculties.

It W-as, in fact, having to do with the whole question of desegrega-
tion, although it was in4t, but it nevertheless was real. Chicano kids,
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reserited it, as well they should rt.:tient-It, because .it Was a lack of1-
sensitivity on behalf of the faCulty..-

,\I .ahi frankly somewhat more optimistic now. I think that there is an
opl)ortunity to integrate theschools in a meaningful way where black'
children will understand a bit about Chicano kids and:Chicano kids
about black children, and at the same time raise op.; levels of eduCation
to where theydo begin to reflect i:Kime eqUalopPorttinities.

There is no qiiestion that pricir to Rachel Noel's resolution in '68, it. was a lopsided system. The syStem was working very well in certain
parts of town, it was working very poorly in other parts of town..

.And until just very, very recently last year, as matter of fact--
Cote Junior High School had the highest.achieve ent of any junior
high'sehool in. the city. It is integrated, itis in east enver. I think that
is the reflection of the kind of things-that can happen if you in fact have
a_.commitment cm behalf ofa board, on behalf of an adniinistration; not
just in the central administration, but also in thy buildings, principals,
vice principals, counselors -and ,proper kind of in-service to weed out.thole teachers who are unwilling to work with minority children; 1
think the kind of involvement from. parents who are active and
accustomed to being active in schools now working in schools where
there :has been a lack of parent involvement, therefore a lack of
expectations and accountability .on behalf of many of the faculty
members.

So I am somewhat optimistic now, primarily due to the board, ducto
a very solid, very watchdog type committee, the committee that was
appointed by the court to monitor the desegregation.

NI think that .they have been instrumental in seeing that the schools
are working to-follow the Court order: I think that the judge has stayed
on the issue and -refused to bend under considerable pressure, but has
been convinced that the distrkt Was in fact segregated, and by looking
at the facts and figures and hearing testimony made up his-mind that it
was a segregated ;system and refused to be puslvd4away from that.

.1 think that also Oves me some cause for encourapment. I think
thow kinds of things give me at. least some hope that the Denver public
schools is going to improire and goinglo improve steadily. I think:we
hopefully have gotten 'beyond the superficial question which never
really was the issue, and that was the bus. I think by now we have
gotten to the point where we can get beyond that smokescreen, that bus
which was an issue, ,that Was an imaginary, so I have cause for
considerable encouragement due primarily to the factors 1 hope I haVe
articulated, and the factors that are no. longer apparent that I hope I
hairy, also articulated.

MR. GUCK. Thank you, Senator.
I would turn now to Councilman Carpio, who is lak only because he is

sitting the middle.
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I would like you to expres.s your views along, the lines of the Ather.
gentlemen. But there. is one Specific item I would like to have you speak

That is .With respect to the soecess or:failure of.the,Del, Pueblo school.
which Was mentioned earlier ii which one witness'Said that the results
of the few yearS of what is ca1led'hilingual/bicultur41 education there,
were very negative, and that .the scores showed a decline in the
educational capacity .of" the children,,,and another witness said thatthe,
results were incompletp, and there was .no basis for forming a
judgenient yet.

I know that .school was in your district and I know you were
interested in it.

MR- CARPIO. I will address myself to that right away.
First, EIS you mentioned; and for the benefit of the commissioners, Del

Pueblo school ig located in a predominantly Chicano area in one of the
older coMmunities and one of the most low...income communities 'of
DenVer, located in West Denver.

Again for informational purposes, my first experience with Del
Pueblo was .as part of the external audit team with the Bureau of
Educational Research with the Univemity of Denver when I was.there.-

And; in my capacity at that time was to do the external audit on the
community component of the bilingual-bicultural .education program

'and at that time it was Elmwood School;.now it is Del Pueblo.
Also, for a short time as a member of the Community Education

Council and with my interest in bilingual/bicultural education, I have
had extensive contact with community leaders from that area.

First, in reference to the comments made by witnesses and,. I
happened to be present, when they were made it i frue that Del
Pueblo ranks among the lower schools in results as far as standardized
Academic achievement scores aresi,

The false portion of that and unfortUnately I don't think this has ever
really becm portrayed is that that low aehievement is attributed to the
bilingual/bicultural program.

In my estimation, the tragedy is that I don't feel De'l Pueblo has ever
really truly had a bjlingual/biculttural program. I know that there are
federal funds being spent there, It is a very attractive building. Some
things that I think are tend to give the appearance of a bilingu-
al/bicultural program are there,. but I don't think it really refIcts a
bilingual/bicpltural program.

The tragedy of it all is that the low se6res are being attributed to
that.

Particularly now here in Denver where bilingual education became
somewhat of a political issue, the low scores of that particular school
are being attributed to the program, and in my estimation; the low
scores exist because of lack of a really good bilingual/bicultural
program at the school.

I would be glad to respond furt
tir2 6(,
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Just some things that I would like to kind of. mention.
As Representative Valdez pointed out as far as Chicitnos in the

Denver area are concerned and I think he pointed out this veryaccurately for the most part, when the whole desegregatfon issue
became came 'to the forefront here, overwhelmingly most Chicanos

.4i. just were not that concerned.
kw" Segregation as it first unfolded ii the United States after the Brown

v. Topeka Bd. of Ed. and so on, was really a black and white issue, and
that's the way it's always been interpreted. As he also indicated, after
the Noel Resolution and after some a the court cases and Chicano
youngsters were included and the full impact became known that
Chicano youngsters were involved, were considered a minority group,
were indeed going to be part of the busing program, there is opposition
to it; of course, varying degrees of opposition. .

Currentlyand this is my estiination of the whole situationI4on't
think you are going to find too many Chicanos that are at all happy
about the whole concept of, say, desegregation as it unfolda in Denver,
precisely for some of thereasons that have been mentioned.

There is not what you would call that phAical opposition to it,because contrary to popular notions, Chicano., families do value
education. The big difference comes in bow it is stressed in the family.

Basically, you are not going to find Chicano families giving their
youngsters a dime for every A or B that maybe sotne other farnilies
may do, or do hot hold those traditional rewards forhigh achievement.

Bul. I have to make this very clear that Chicano families do value
'education, Its kind of strange that Chicano families do because it is an
institutionothat has really-never held any rewards' for Chicano families,
not only throughout this society I am sure I don't have to tell the
commissioners this if you have any expbrience with some of the schools
in Texas and California.

Basically, you are not going to find large numbers of people,
particularly in the low-income Chicane areas, that look at it too
favorably.

-0 Two things that did emerge; and one thing in particular that I still
have some apprehensions about and I know many other people in. the'
community do, too, from the court order judge Dole's court order that I
think did avert or did help to softranthe impact of the whole question is,
first, it did include a bilingual/bicultural provision, court ordered.

This is something many community people --that a teachers organi-
zation here in Denver pursued for a long time and it did came to bear
with the court order.

I think earlier in one of the witnesses had indicattxi five scho9ls
were -selected, were not affected by any desegregation plans. There
were some minor boundary changes, but they involved Chicano
youngsters going to other Chicano schools. But there was this potential.

I would like to underscore the work "pbtential." It has been alluded
to many, many times. I do think that the Community Education Council
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that was t.ptablished through Judge Doyle's court order did have a
great deal to do a.s far as the lack 44f, say, physical activity or the
.felative ease that the physical impieinentation of the plan took place
here in Denver.

1 I just would simply like to underscore that one thing about Del
Pueblo again.

I think the areas -many people for a long, long time have been under
the impression that a bilingual program does exist there or has,existed
thore, and while there is bilingual/bicultural activity.and I know that
this is a controversial area,- I would really question as to whether in the
pastyears the Denver public schools have really operated with direction
and with commitment a bilingual/bicultural program at that particular
school.

. . r
Ma. GLICK. Thank you.
I.,have no further qUestions, Mr. Chairfnan, but I want to thank each

of the gentleinen for their excellent statements: -

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. mmissioner Horn?
VICE CHAIRMAN Ho N. I would like to ask Senator Sandoval, in

particular, since you, as I understand, started an alternative junior high
school, and there has been some discussion by members of the panel .
about the concern with drop-outs, especially Mexican-American child-
ren.

I suspect you arc familiar with the series of reports this mmission
did on Mexican-Amercian education in the southwest.

MR. SANDOVAL. Yes, t ir. F.
.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. S I recall, our figures, which are now 5 or 6
years old, for every Mex"can-American child" that started in.the first
grade in the southwest, 6 of the well, only Cof the 10 eventually
graduated from high school; as opposed to every Anglo child, 9 of the 10
eventually graduated from high school. ,

I wonder if you could give us your rsflections, being deeply ,involved
In education as you are, kf$ to what can Tre done by a school system to.get
at this dropout problem and where does the family responsibility coZe,
and if you could just elaborate a little more and I'd welcome the
contribution of any other member of the panel.

,
MR. SANDOvAl . Surely. !. .

The program we are talking about now was originally the Denver
Youth Service*. Bureau School Program started in about 1970, '71, with
myself and two teachers and 15 Chicano kids. It has now grown to 60
children, six kids, a director who has a.PhD in learning disabilities, a
couple counselors.

We brought that school from $15,000 to $130,000, strictly from
federal monies, some from private foundations.

The problem we had to work with, though, was what were we doing
with the kids that dropped out. These kids came from.generally the
Northwest area and were for the mit part juvenile delinquents, push-
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outs from the' school which I call them and nobody was workingwith,.them.
We had the situation that since the school wasn't, who was going to?Ye started the school and found that all you had to do waslirst of alltvach the kids somefbasies, how tc.i read, how to write, how to spell.
Then the other problems would start to emerge, and then _yOU would

just, worli on the -social problems. Most of the children in the schooltoday were from one household member who was the mother,
generally. A good portion were on welfare.

We found that the achievement rates that they had in other schools
were just so low that they were just.dropping out.

One' of the problems we found was that a lot of them were in special
education classes from first grade on up. We would ask Why special
education? Were they tested,how dittyoti test thern, did you work with
the families? We got the same resPOnse - '

Well, after the fourth grade they were problem kicIA, they couldn't beworked with,-they wouldn't listen.
My reaction was, well, of course they are. They can't read they can'tr

write, they aren't going to pay attention, They have-nothing else to do.
What we have doneand I think it is a trend that is now continuingwithin the Denver public school systems because they have opened upstreet academies very similar to the alternative junior high schools wehave; their same premise in opening and functioning with these schoolprograms is to get at the problem of how do you work with a kid whodoes have learning disabilities.
I n this ,state, about 80, 90 percent of the children in the institutionshave learning thsabilities, so that is a direct reflection upon one of oursocial problems of institutionalization, not .only in minorities, butothers.
We then had to find out could these kids really make it, and we havefound that irr a year We can bring up a child two or three grade levels in

reading, in math in some instances.
It is just a continuous effort to work with that child on a one to tenbasis, or sometimes one to three, one to five, depending on the problemwe have.
We have direct involvement with the parents. We still meet with theparents at least once a month to see how they are doing, how we canwork with theml We ask their input, we invite them to all the programswe have in the school. We have had fantastic cooperation with theschool board; not four years ago, I can tell you that, but this.year wed id.

And -last year they give us four teachers and we paid for two other
teachers out of federal funds, and they have done a unique thing which
I haven't seen done. They let us pick and choose opr teachers.

If we don't like a teacher, we don't have to keep it, or we hire that
teacher. That is,very unique in this situation, because they then, I feel,
are very committed to a worthwhile altern.ative cause in education
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and it is working. It is w.orkiiv not only in Denver, but in other parts of
the state.

What I think .we have 16 do is focus in on the issue of should kids be
put into special education classes. How are we going to test them to
make sure they shouldn't be ill there to begin with.

Just because a child in the third grade can't reflect in a test red,
green,- apple, orange,' that doesn't mean he has learning disabilities,
Thatmeans Maybe hejs not worked with at the home,

For the most part, Chicano parents don't subscribe to magazines or
have a lot of books. They is the way they were brought up. My parents
werenl, educated and it is a reflection upon the family.

For my part, nly children are reading and. I am exposing them. And'
many other Chicano families are exposing our children to education.

We value, the eiiacational system. We were never part of itte begin
,with at one time. When we were in school., Myself, we couldn't speak
English liecause we weee always speaking Spanish. That isn't quite trtie'
anymore. A lot of our kids don't sPeak Spanish, but the,y really dori't
speak good English either.

So when you get inte theelasses, what they do is start to separate you
either because you can'). speak right, you can't spell right; then you are
locked into the special ed system and God help some of them, kecause
they can never get yut even though they have tried or people Wrk with
them, they are really locked into that, and what we are doing and many
others are really trying to do is to work. with the kids with those
problems to get at the root of the problems.

They are both sociological, economical and educational.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you.
Would any other members-of the panel like to expand on that?,
MR. SANIXWAI.. If you have any more federal money I will take it, too.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, you know it is more basic than federal

money. This has concerned me for now 15 years. And I have said this in
other hearings. One of the most inspiring groups I have ever talked
with, and the only group I felt asked me an intelligent quuition in the
1964 campaign, was a-group known as Dropouts Anonymous, exactly
the type of school you are talking about where you had some dOclicated
teachem that took young people in this case ages 14 to ZS, many of
them Mexican-American, many of them graduated from California
High Schools and couldn't read or write.

A Student, 28, told me-he learned withiria Matter of months tb get up
to 6th, 7th grade level on reading.

As you. suggest, it takes, one, teachers to care about the situation.
But I just wonder, since you are a state legislator, to what extent do

you feel that the states have an 'obligation since they are the ont..that
conduct public education in America, not the federal government, to
insure that there is an adequate faculty-student ratio in those early
grades where these students can get the right start in life, especially on
such basics as reading and writing?

430-
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MR. CARPIO. Oneipoint though, that kind'of bothet?s me about that isI know there are studies that indicated that student teacher-studentratios are important, but there are also other studies that indicate they
have no significance to the.whole thing.

CliAIRMAN HORN. I agree completely.
. At the college level there is absolutely no study that prove class Size .malees anysignificant di fference in 'learning.
,I don't know if that really applies At the ages 6 to 8, let's say, where

you. have _to. .just sit down and try to Work with someofthe students.
MR. CARP10. I think probably -and I have some famiiiarity with.theprog1401 Senator Sandovan is talking about because that.also is in .mydistrict but one Of the biggest things I 'contribute to the 'success ofthat program is that they deal with the total student. They don't try to

segment things,. They take the StUdent.whe is, recognizes who he is,where he comes from, and treathim on that particular basis
I 'guess this is just the problem of .American edUcation.l. think it hasmost to bear on poor minority groups, is that somewhere along the line

someone has to realize that when that child goes to school it is still partof his life. He doesn't spend his school years isolated from his
community.

In other words, that 'schoolL should be an integral part of his
community life, hiseveryday life. It.isn't ar 8 to 5 job. do.

Unfortunately it is my estimation that it is treated that way.Whatever he experiences in that school he is going to experienteoutside of that school. If that school only can rOnforce the negative
experiences that that youngster has indeed had, you can only expect
negative tendencies from that youngster.

I am--`not applying this only to the Denver publ' chools. I think it isjust the problem of American education. We have titutionalimi it to
a point where we treat it as an S to 5. We raiiekhildren with the concept
that you go to school to learn, Auming that education doesn't occuranyplace else except within those four walls.

I think that kind of attitude is most damaging in low-income areas,and I think it is reinforced by various kinds of value orientations,
attitudes and so On.

I know earlier people were talking about in-seirvice training and
things that were provided for teachers.

I realky, ..vonder to the value of all those things, how many hours were
really apt:lied, what kind of evaluations were taken on the in-service
programs of those teachers.

Someone,. I think Senator Groff, remarked that it is my estimation
that most of the teachers and I have no firm basis for this- that thoseteachers involved in the whole desegregation procemand manyinvolved in the target bilingual schools are in opposition to the wholeconcept.

How is any program going to succeed in that way?
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I say that particularly with the concept of bilingual/bicultural
educational programs.

Val: CHAIRMAN HORN. Senator Groff?
MR. GROFF. A couple things.
First, as a teacher, I can't believe that you believe or that Councilman

Carpio believes class size doesn't make any difference.
NTIE CHMRMAN HORN. I just said at college level. There's absolutely*

no study that says class size has any effect on learning. My own
supposition is that the ages of 6 to 8 it may make a difference.
.MR. GROFF. I would suggest it`rnakes a difference at 14 or 16. There is

no-way we &lug have any sucmss at all if that class had been more than
14. There were about 12. We team taught it and had amazing success
becadse we had time. We had time to sit down one-to-one when we
needed to sit down one-toorie. We could 'identify problems. It was
found they were less embarrassed to show or indicate they had reading
di-f ficul tits to 11 other kids rather than 20 other kids.

.1 suspect that even at the college leyel in some areas.but let me say
think that class size is darned important, especially if you tilk about

anything under' college.
I suspect once you get to college you are assumed to have some skills

already.
But if I might speak also to in-service,, there is ncr question that

obviously the teachers that make up the:faculties in Denver, probablY
Boston, Louisville; Milwaukee, anywhere else, hold, generally the same
values as the community.

You caii assume that if the community doesn't want desegregation,
the teachers by and large don't either. You can also assume that
teachers by and large have children who are going to be involve&in
desegregation so they are uptight with the prospect, also. They are'also
climbing the ladder to some kind of middle class status, no doubt, and
they, too, have moved to a community in which they would Rice their
children to attend school.

So there is no question the teachers have thoS'e difficuKies.
But I suspect also that a strong in-service when I say a strong in-

service, I am talking about one that does have inbred in it some
evaluation measures -that is given the time, is conducted by the kinds
of the kind' of experts that are able to determine what kinds of in-
service is needed.

If you get the kind of commitment from the administration and it is
properly monitored by district to See that the areas of need in
respective schools are attempted to be met,,that in-service, in fact, can
have a, major kind of I think a major kind of impact on faculties.

I have watched faculties change. I have Watched East High faculty
change beicause there was a general commitment under a principal who
has since, been removed from the school, which shows you how
administrations tend to wreck the system, a man who was committed to
the notion that the schools ought to function rnulticulturally and
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insisted on a faculty involving itself in a meaningful kind of in-service
program, and it-did work.

He also made arrangements with those folks who didn't want to beinvolved with that kind of faculty to leave the.sehool. Hopefully, theywould be washrd clear out ofthe system ultimately, because the kind ofsystem they,were looking for was in the process of dyingsout Wasn'tgoing to be around anymore. So in-service can be very' useful4

-Let me just finish, Mr. Horn.
VICE CH/ORMAN HORN. Go ahead.
MR. GROFF. go 1 was saying that I think the the in-service is only asgood as the 'commitment to it, is only as good as the basic needs thatneed .to be met once they are identifitx1 properly, and then I believe anin-service program can be of some use. 00 In your remarks in terms ofthe state taking its respon)ibility, I agree with you 100 percent. I amalso of the opinion, however, that the citizens by and large make a greatdeal of----IMChink we are a country who knows the rhetoric that issupposed to go with "democracy," but once you have to start spendingthe dollars, then we have difficulty, i.e., bond issues fail.
The chairman of the Senate Education Committee in the Coloradolegislature seldom, if ever, will support any kind of educationallegislation that is going to cost a penny. Yet, he currently now is trying

to find money to keep the golden clothe lit through 1976:
In other words, he is willing to spend money and energy to make surethe dome is lit, and energy be damned. But you go before him and try toget $5 for a reading program, and he chairs the FAiucation Committee,hf is going to tell you we don't have that kind of money.; you are goingto have to go before the Jointilltidget Committee that whose also goingto have difficulty . understanfflng the needs of education, the costs of

education.
So I think what we have -and I agree with you--- I think we have amajor job in convincing society and -convincing the state governmentthat education costs a lot of money and it goes up with inflation likeeverything else.
And to some point we are going to have to stop rheteric and start.spending rnone,.
I think we as citizens have to know also it is going to cost us a fewpennies extra as well and begin to demand states spend the money, oneducation. It should be our key priority.. ,

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I think you would agree with me that while it
might seem to cost moiney in the early years, the fact is in the long runif people can be self-sufficient, self-supporting and cope with the
technological, industrial society, it is going to cost us a lot less money inthe long-run than if we merely let this problem go bn as it has for ageneration where we have unemployment in the center city amongblacks, Mexian-American youth, that ranges from 40 to 60 percent
depending on how you want to count it.
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MR.. PROFF. Ys. Ytu are either going to spend it for education or
spend it f9r. welfare.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Govern'or 'Brown, you had a point, I believe.
lita: BROWN, Yes. I wanted to make. and Regis was touching an it itt

the end of his remarks first-, also:point out to.you; I guess; you are
awarc.that when. you'have politicians you have much longer answers to
yotir questions than you have any other part during the day and as a
result of your reporter runs out of tape and the like:

. I alap want to emphasiZe that when I mentioned West Junior High
School, that I would resiit strenuously any attempt to place the blame
for those two disorders at those institutions upon the shtdents,

I insist that the cause was underlying, that it wasthe pervasive kind-
of attitude that existed in the adult community and within the faculty,
as Senator Groff said. It was not-the students tliat Createdit. It was the
situation...where one set of stadents wanted Chicano food, anotheeset
wanted soul foodand

In direa response aboat whether or not states ought to be putting
... more money into public education, I will clearly. sayyes, that I think we

have a responsibility that at the state leYel has; neveryetand maybe
never will be accepted and liyed up to. .

The reason I say"neir will be is because I am very disturbed about
the trend across the nation today and wOuld hope thatthis Commission
would examine that very closely' aS we face fiscal crnnOes.

The apparent move is to lop off "the luxury items.7 That becoirm
many times the last come, the first to.go. That iS, whether we like it or
not, bilingual education. That is, whether we like it or not, affirmative
action within our whole public educational structure. That is,' whether
we like it or not, some of the quality things that have been added in
recent years.

.Those become the luxury items that: state legislature, that gov.ernors
tend to look at as things that they can do without.

Today I just returned fromAlbany, New York, the state capital of
the State of New York. There was one public official using a new
phrase for me, and it was "planned shrinkage," which I think has some
very horrible kinds of thoughts of what it means in the future.

It is even worse than benign neglect, bemuse what they were talking
about is a planned shrinkage of certain kinds of state programs. They
were listing such things as housing, such things as welfare, such things
as affirmative action, but they were also listing education.

I think American society had better be watching that very closely
- and make sure that it isn't the elected official, who hasn't always shown

a degree of 'sensitivity and compassion,. -wile nialies--tlie-+Ieeision-a{44(#----
what becomes luxury items, particularly when you look at education.

I am very, very disturbed ar the trend that Seer/ls to be evolving.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Speaker Valdez.
MR. VAI.DEZ.. Let me address myself to the question of what the state

is doing in terms of education.
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The state, 1 think, in the last two years has taken a dramatic cliange_in recognizing 'some of the problems we. have in educatioa. It luts
contributed several million More dollars in that particular area. .

First of all, there.. has been more sta-kte- Support to the local schooldistricts, and I think that gow a long. wary in helping equalize the taxburden on the pooter.districts.
-

But there ire some problems with that because the formula that2was'pas:sed in 1973 here in Colorado has a tendency to reward the districtsthat are not assessirig properly ani'i then really hurting districts; for
instance,..Denver--that is way up as far as the tax assessment goes--and therefore getting less money out of the forMula..

.So even though, we have managed to'puMP millions and- milfiona.ofmore.dollarsto the public settools, that formula does have to be changed.because' it is inadequate. But it has gone along waY.
The second areal think the state-of Colorado has been a front-runner .in is the Handicapped Children's Act., Buti.again, we have problemswith that. We are now over I think it is around.$21 Million a.year thatthe state is pumping to the local sehool districts for the Handicapped ..Children's Act.

, . .
.Now, there is federal legislation thats pending that co ukl probablypunish Colorado for being .--a front-runner because . the money isearmarked to those stats that haven't made an effort yet.

...-

ColoraclO, because it does have a mandatory act in that particular

.altHi money. Because of the

piece of legislation is forcing the schoo icts to put some of theiroWn money and assisting them with stl
mandatory act we probably won't be receiving the federal monies weshould he getting.

So 1 thipk federal legislation is misdirected in that particular.
The thd area is the Bilingual/Bicultural Act we passed through theColorado general assembly last year. I think this is another sign that

.. the general assembly is beginning to look at more money in education,
even though the sum wa.s relatively small in comparison with the num].We felt at least for the beginning year and the prograM is geared Kthough 3 that perhaps for the first year basis that wa.s at least enough
money to get. starttsi on.

.
%Again we have problems, and in regard to the federal of ficiab.; thatwere testifying earlier, we had a lot of Title 7 monies in here thatoriginally brought in our starting programs in bilingual/bicultural

, legtslation.
But after the 4ate came in to add to thmse programs, start the two

new programs, the Department of Education turned around and cut amillion dollars out of Title 7 monies for the State of Colorado.
So we lost that gaiii we had made through state funds.
So 1 feel you know what I am really trying to say, if a state makes aneffort and then the federallovernment penalizes you for that effort, it

really doesn't help much and the community doesn't have much chance
to gain in terms of dollars for education..
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VI(I. CHAIRMAN HORN. You have a lx)int very well taken..:
Let me just say, Mr. Chairman, as an individual coMmissioner,1 am

extrethely impressed by Op testimony-you have given this Qommission.
I have found with so-me exceptionsaround America that the legislators
often who are dehling with these problems at the grasS roots really see

r*,

the,neell. - .
I simply urge you to keep the'vressure en' the .educaters who

sometimes, I regret to say, aie not as in touch with reality as you.
gimtleniekare.: . .

CHAMMANI).F.sisum;. Commissioner.Rai7.
.

, .

COMMNSIONHC .-11wv., With respect to the drOpout, I listenelto some
very sueprising testiimOny this morning from. Bishoi; Geole Evans,
auxiliary bishop of the Catholic Archdiocese of Denver since 1969..

In testifying, he made 'reference to ,the fact. tlia; in parochial
grammar sehools there are 10,600. ChiCano chiklren, whereas in high
school there were 500. WhereuA the Anglo children were a minority in
grammarwhool, the Anglos-conStitUted a-majority in high school...

I just mronderol whether you' had any obsei'vations wilh respect to
wliat is a shOeki ng f igure.to Me.

CHAIRMAN FLEMONO. Commission0 Ruiv., I think that 10,000 was the
total ehrameht ih the parochial schocils.,

(OMMISSIONER RVIZ. 10,000 children in grammar school?
CHAIRMAN YI iMMINo. Total. All children. .

I forget what the number of Chicano was.
MR. VALDEZ.- WeH,, I think the story regardless.of the figilres, the

story is probably true in the parochial -schools as it is in 'tile )ublic
schools.

,

I think your own report; the five reports; It.s a matter of fac , you
came out with which rconsider to be excellent but it really' 14d the
same story whether it was in the par(xhial or public ,Schok)ls that,
indeed, we have a lot of,ishildren beginning the early yews in' sOu )1 and i

then we find that the figures are dramatically lower whenitcoInes to
high school. , ..

My observation on that is simply that the e(lucationalsystcmj is not
working for thie Chicano child. It never has. I will not say it njer will
because I am working to see that it will. But I .think it's going o be a
hard battle. . .

.

But part of that, I think, relates to what we are trying to do ith the
.

bilingual/bicultural bill. I think in order for anytxxty.to. succeed inthis
world they have to feel good about themsek7es. I feel it is imi mtant
that the-- the bicultural portion to me is aS imix)rtant as the biringual
portion, and in Denver, probably more important because we lo find
children that don't have a language problem in Denver as they )uld in
San Luis Valley, for instance.

But I believe that is part of it.
The child comes from a home environment into a. com letel

different setting in school, nothing to identifywith, no success res,.
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nothing in the history books. You know, the same old problem 1 am surcyou.have heard it before.'
But I think, that is very important, and I think that isvhat we are '.trying toaddress with the bilingual/hiculturat bill.
We geared it, as I mOtionecl, in CiAorado for K through 3 programbecause we Jed it is important if you start the children in those

forthative yEars, that it is really gOing to have an impact.
I think we have too many programs we are spending entirely too .much Money-on a lot of the band-aid programs we have in high school

with counselors anki everything else trying -to patch up the problem-when that 'child or student has dropped out-mentally from the school,systern years -ago. Maybe in the 6th, 7th grwle they have alreadydropped out mentally and are only waiting until they are physictilly oldenough to legally drop out of school.
So I think if we concentrate in those early years I think our success LSgoing to be much greater in the educational system.
1,, think that the educational system not only in Colorado, but'CofOrado is probably a classic example of that, but throughout the.country is probably the most conservative system that exists in thiscountry in terms of change: "What was good enough for us in 1904got me through high school and college it should,.be good enough foryou."
That is the kind of attitude

. that exists through adlninistrators schoolboard members and .many other people in a lot of- different school
districts ireColorado.

Until we get u kind of Change in that kind of gtitude for pe!ople tolook at new ideas like bilingual, bicultural education and other 'aspectsof education and start opening their minds so that they in turn can
better the minds of children, then I 'think it is going to be very hard forus to meet success.

So I think what we have to dO is keepon the educators, telling themto look at new concepts and try to change the old ideas, and I think thatis what really is hurting edutation now. We are really bogged down inold traditional ways that never worka
COMMISSIONER Btu. Mr. Chairman, thank you for correcting. me onthe recorxL
I would like to put on the record something that is quite cohmive%along the conversations that we've been having here. T.
It. is a statement from -.and a very powerful observation made bythe

Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Keym v. the SchoolDistrict of Denver..
The Supreme Court says there is also much evidence that in the

southwestAispanos and Negroes, Negroes have a great many' ihingsin common.
The United States Commission on Civil Rights has recently published

two' reports on Hispano education in the southwest, focusing onstudents in the states of Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico and
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'Texas. The Commission concluded that Hispados suffer from the same
educational inequities as Negroes anq Amerkan Indians. 4

In fact, the district court itself recognized that ohe of the things
which the Hispano had in eommo "th the Negro iS economic and
cultural deprivationv discrimination is is an agreement there is.
agrcement, though of different origins, Negroes and Hispanos in
Denve# _suffer identical discrimination in treatmont ,when 'compared
with treatment afforded Anglo students, and under those circum-
stances we ,think petitioners are ontitled to haVe schools 1,Vith a
combined predominance of Negroes and Hilipanos included in the
category of segregated schools.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you.-
MR. SANDOVAL.. I would like to make one comment. Excuse me.
CHAIRMAN FLEAMING. I 'am going to haVe to end.
We are now about 15 minutes behind on our schedule.
There is another panel that is waiting to testify so that i hate to cut

this off because it is very, very4helpful. But, on the other hand, I do
have to watct the time. .

Go ahead. __ 7
MIL SANDOVAL. This w

1oi just Lase a minute.
Dr. Minear earlier discussed that there has to be a whole discussion of

ht philosophr of bilingual/bicultural education. That philosophy was
ussed on the Senate floor of the State of Colorado for 18 years, and

ov a hundred hours in many committees.
I don't think we need further discussion. It is here.
COMMISSIONER SALL7MAN. Just a bfief statement.

-Goveinor Brown, you referred to politicians. Our experience here, I
think at least for mei wip respect to you-as a mup of politicians, has
been most refreshing.

I aril delly grateful for the candor, the integrity, the forthrightness,
strength o convictions which you have represented in reflecting your
opinitins.

I think it has been most helpful in our consideratiim of the problem
and I do hope that the quality of your concerns reaches out to one
another, because it is our conviction on the Commission that the fabric
of rights, and deprivation relates to one whole claw.

Where deprivation relates for one part of the community, its'
implications will bear upon the other.

. I think in terms of the quality of you gentlemen, certainly the black
. and the Chicano community must find common grounds on which to

move, forward.
Thank you.
MR. BitbwN. Dr. Flemming, could I humbly actept your praises and
nt out- that I wish there was some way that you could get some

le slators and other types of government officials who were not black
an hicano and get the same kind of positive statements, and then
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maybe I could have a better feeling about where Coloradoand Denverin particular wouhlbe going in ed.ucation.
CommissioNtii. RANKIN. JuSt to summarize what IIilo4, you -havegiven us the liStOry and bad things in the past, the problems yott'have,

the problems we have today and! that-they extend on into the future.
But along with that, you had some\guarded optimism that this oldprofessor liked very much.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. May I say as chairman okthevanmission thatas I sat here listening to:your testimony and as Flistened to it 1 Mtthat,I was having really one.of the finest experiences that I have had inor out of gnvernment. _

I can add to that I am a Methodist and I have learned to use the word"amen." I will use that word in connection with all ofthe camments-that have been made by my colleagues within the la.st few minutes.
f dmist want to did you have something?.
MR. GROFF. I-just .1hought while.you were being so kind to us, I wouldjust like to say I have read'your repoit on th'e Boston school system and

I think that you all deserve a great pat on the back for a magnificent-piece .of work, becaustiwithout it I think Boston would be in far deeperirouble than it is in Hight now;
I think it was just a magnificent study.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you:
MR. &AAA. Amen. .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you all very much.
[Laughter] . .I
MR. Glicx. For our final panel we will call few representatives of the

business community of Dem7er. They arc Mr"&!x Jennings, PrmidentOf the Denver Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Bruce Rociwell, President ofthe Colorado National Bank; Mr. Kenneth Valis,' President of thecolorado Paint Company; and Gene Amole, co-oWner of KVOD Radio.
I will ask Mr. Dorsey to do the questioning of these'witnesses.
[Whereupon, Rex Jennings, Bruce Rockwell, Kenneth Valis and Gene-Amok were sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF REX JENNINGS. eRESIDENT, DENVER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE; BRUCE ROCKWELL PRESIDENT, COLORADO NATIONAL
BANK; KENNETH VALIS, PRMWENT, COLORADO PAINT COMPANY;

GENE AMOLE, CO-OWNER, KVOD RADIO.
MR. DoKsEy. Mr. .Chairman, I apologize for the delay in getting

. started. The previous witnesses were in tame mea.sure a function of myresponsibility. and I did want an opportunity to say a word to them.
I wonder if each of you could give your names and state your businessaffiliatimis for the reeord.
M.R. Mimi-I. My name is Gene A mole. I am an owner of Radio Station

KVOD and publisher of the Denver Magazine.
MR. ROCKWELL. I am Bruce Rockwell, Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer of the Colorado National Bank in Denver.
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MIL JENNINGS. I am Rex Jennings, President and General Manager of
the Denver Chamber of Cornmerce.

MR. VALIS. I am Kenneth Valis, Pmsident of Colorado Paint
Company.

DORSEY: Mr. Jennings, if 1 may, I would like to start with you.
1 have heard from other witnesso4 today we have all-heard of die

commitment and involvement of the business community, one which
this. Commission has been interested in throughout the country, and I
Would ask you at this time if you would state Oat the Denver Chamber
of Commerce did in support or in relationship to the implementation of
the court order of 1974.

MR. JENNINGS. I Will be pleased td do that and I will do it as briefly as
I can in the interest of your time and ours.

First of all the Denver Chamber of CoMmertv is an orgaazation that
represents-- I guess it is the largest organization representing the so-
called business community has long been interested in and involved in
quality educatiop, in the entire Denver metropolitan area.

,It naturally was interested in and concerned about the proceedings
that led to the court-ordered integration of the Denver Public School.W.'

While this subject was in the courts prior to the tinie that Judge
Doyle issued an order, we recognized whatever the order involved it
was prnbrably going to bring about the possibility for chaos and
confusion and probably disruption in the total Denvercommunity.

So the Board of Directors of the Choral' ? of Coirimerce,
consultation with its Educational Committee and task forcm, commis-
siontx1 a study of what had happened in some other cities that had
experienced a court-oniered dsegregation program.

They selected three other citiL% with hirtilarity to Derplerin size and
ethnic makeup, et cetera.

We actually wanted to knew what role the busineis community in

orlthegeneral Chamber of Commerce in particular hadplayed'in the
. implementqtiim order, what the problems had been in those communi-

ties and, in retrospect, what the business leaders of the Chamber would
do if they had it to do all over again.

We commissioned a consultant who went to San Francisco, Oklahoma
City and Atlanta, instructed to try to bring back as objective a view as
possible, not to get one side out of balance with the other, but to talk
with a. broad crtms-section of people, primarily kargely in the business
community but also in the school leadership, sehool.board merfibers,
administrators, teachers, and also the ordinary citizens and parents of
school children.

They came back-1 do not have a.copy of the report to refer it, but I
have learned one can be made available for the record.

They came back with a number of conclusions.
Number one, in no instance had the Chamber of Commerce in those

communities taken any action or any role whatsoeveriwpthe implemen-
tation of the court order. Th hm- maintained the hands-off position.
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Also, in all' three communities the leaders or the business community
had Chamber of Commerm said if they had it to do aver again they feltit would he imperative that the Chamber of Commerce assert itself,
take a position, work toward .the peaceful, effective and tranquil
implementation of the court-ordered program.

As a result of that, through a series of meetings with our education
'committees and task form and on through our board of directors, anofficial policy statement ws issued by the Denver Chamber of
Commerce on Aprit 25 of 19711 just a few days after the court order
de.cision by Judge Doyle which said very brief:1y that Denver citizens,
particularly those with childtvn of school' age, are confronted with '

court-ordered changes in the educational system which in many ways.are a concern for acoy#n for all as well as upsetting for many.
These emotions are not limited to any particular ethnic group or

groups but appear to be widespread in the community.
-The Bdarti of Directors of thenDenver Chamber of Commerce have

spentmany hours in searching discussions in an effort to determine
what role if any, it should consider as spokesmen fett the business
community of Denver in connection with the quilition of court-ordered
desegregation of Deuer public schools:

Major considerations have been: one, an abiding anti long-demon-
strated interest in and support of the Denver Public School System;
two, deep respect folit the country's system or jurisprudence; three,
concern for the impact of possible community fragmentation on the
school system and on the students.

To better understand the problem and hopefully to develop somerational respective 'elf a much litigate(' issue 'which has tended
frequently to polarize entire communities, the Chamber engaged an
independent and professional consultant to study other Cities which
were already under court ordered school desegregation programs.

This, study revealed that some communities were disrupted and
fragmented. More importantly, educational proceises were severely
hampered during the first academic year that the court-ordered
desegregation plans were in force.

In the end, therefore, it was the children who suffered from
influences beyond their control.

We do not warh this to happen in Denver.
We believe that the Chamber's capabilities should be directed toward

achieving a.positive environment for implementing the desegregation
plan or any subsequent revisiOns by the coUrts.

This in no way is intended to reflect judgement on the conflicting
viewpoints involved.

The Chamber believes strongly in 'rile necessity of utilizing the
existing legal processes in our society,

Withoul weighing the merits of the !went Denver school desegrega-
tion order, ask for community deliberation and understanding:
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We recognize legal procemes sometimes do not appear muitable.
However, we submit,there are adequate prmedures withiti our legal
system for further hearings ind evaluation if deemed. necemary.

Aivordingly, the Denver Chamber of Commerce aceeptS the court's,
treques as cited in the April 13,1974 court memorandum .and opinion

\for our ,Ip in thuse informational and educational programs essential
to the plan s implementation.

.

, In turn we offer our services and. available resourivs which might
directly .or indirectly facilitate and enhance such programs.

Given the importance of the American .system of jurisprudenee, the
orderly conditions Which result from 'community respect for court
&visions, the necessity for an educational environment as free as
pomible from disruption and obstacle and our -conviction that strong
community and business support of public education is msential to the
development of the city's fundaitental strengths, the Denver.Chamber
of Commerce urges comMunity.kupport for the aiveptance and good'
faith implementation .0f.the United,States District Court order of April
17, 1974.

As I say, this policy statement 'NM passed, incidentally, I might say,
by unanimous vote of the Board of Directors on April 25, 1974.

Ma. Dossu.v. I would ask Mr. Jennings if the Chamber of Comme&e .

, had any input also in the development and the actual Operation of the
CEC._

MR. JUNNINGS. Yes, again very briefly, we had been involved in many,
many discussions about how to face up to the division of the court order
once it was handed down.

.

Informally in many instances and somewhat more fiirmally in other
instances, we were in many., many discussions and much dialogue with
other community leaders of various siegments of the community,
recognizing that we had th band together tO do what was best for the
community.

We were cited in the cobrt order Mone'of the organizations Chat was
!wing asked to provide input into the court-designated Community
Education Council.

Several members of the Denver Chamber of Commerce, I guess more
than one member of our Board of Directors, and I personally were
appointed to and accepte4 appointment to the Community Education
Council. ,

MR. DORSEY. Thank you very malt
Mr. Rockwell, your a.ssociation with the Chamber .of Commerce

during that. period of time I amumed covered some .of the areas that
have already Wen spoken to by Mr. Jennings. ,

However, it is my understanding that you personally and profession-
ally wereinvolved in the process of desegregation yourself.

.

I would like very much to hear almt your involvement in the process
of school desegregation in Denverl q
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RocKWELL... I did serve as Chairman of ,the Chamber of
Commerce during the fisoil year June '72 through June '73. I believe itwaa a year prior to thator perhaps possibly two years prior to that thatthe Chamber did create a standing education committee.

That committee dealt with a number of educational matters over andbeyond the*segregation 4uestion, took no stance during the time thismatter was before the court as Mr. Jennings has indicated, but thenultimately, in 1974, did tilke the position read to you by Mr. Jennings.
So as a member of the executive committee and then later chairmanof the Hoard of Directors of the Chamber, I was intimately involved inthis process and most interested to see to it that the businesscommunity did take a proper role ate,fte proper time, which I believethey did.
As a private individual citizen, certainly not in my business capacityor professional capacity as a banker, I have long been interested in thissubject and indeed Was involved with a group that supported the suitfrom the very early days.
I associated myself with those people of like mind who felt that it wasterribly important that this community indeed.provide equal education--al opportunity to all of our children which was not being provided atthat point in time quite obviously, in our judgment, that thiscommunity must desegregate the schools if we were going to save thecore city of Denver.
We did band together. We attempted to conduct dialogue with thee x isti ng school board. _ _ .

You have been through a lot of the history of that period and I won'trepeat it.
When it appeared that there was no lilielihood th'at any accommoda-tion would be reached, we felt that the only action that could be takenwould be to resert to the courts, which was done.
I do not consider myself one of the organizers of that activity, hut oneof the constant supporters of that activity.
We, a number of us, were engapci in raising funds over a period oftime to support that lawsuit, which we did willingly, and we had a greatmany of our citizens of common interest who dug regularly into theirpockets for that purpose.
So throughout really my lifetime in Denver, and I ani a native andwent clear through the Denver schools, and my three children haveattended the Denver public schools two have duated from EastHigh and my youngest child is a senior at High- -they have hadthis remarkable experience of having gone through this large totallyintegrated high school, an experience they wouldn't trade nor would Itrade for anything for them.
So I believe very keenly in the rightness of this issue. I supportwithout any qualification the order that has come down. I am proud of

this community for the way it has conducted itself in the face ofgreatdifficult* car many people. And I look forward to the completion of
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this process of integration over the next years and the reestablishment.'
of what I am sure can once pgaii become a really "quality and

----ionavativa-aducatioal-systam-i
I believe it has not been that kind of system, unfortunately, over the .

last ten or twelve years.
MR. DORSEY. I understand, Mr. Rockwell, that you also were involved

in the Community Education .Council and"played some role in the
guidelines which were created for monitors.

Could you just briefly tell us what, input you had there?
MR. ROCKWELL. Yes. I, like Mr. Jennings, was one of the original

appointees by 41ge Doyle to the Community Education Council and
served 9n that Muncil for a number of months in the enpIrtlays of the
Council.

I did join with some of our fellow members in ale drafting of
guidelines and rules for the conductoof the CEC.

We felt it was terribly important that we fully understood and
A: accepted not only thtleope but the limitation of our responsibility as

-4-1 monitors, that we werelot negotiators, we were not administrators, we
were reviewers, observers, and reporters and communicators.

The guidelines we drafted spoke to those issues. I believe it got the
Council off to a proper start.

I think there could have been many, many improper involvements by
people had we not agreed on those carefully drawn guidelines for the
conduct of our business.

I subsequently resigned from the Commission when my w.ife
announced as a candidate for the school board.

MR. DORSEY. Thank you.

Mr. Amole, I realize. that you are here at some personal sacrifice, and
I appreciate that.

For the benefit of-the Commissioners, Mr. Amole has a daughter who
is involved in a program tonight and we would like very much to have
him join her in that program.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. we will see to it:

MR. DORSEY. I would, however, very much appreciate your. input in
these issues.

I would ask you now in what capacities you are involved in the media
in Denver and how you in fact perceive the process of school
desegregation, one which you have written on quite extensively and
one as Iünderstand it yOu have received recognition for.

MR. AMOLE. Yes, at several levels.
I think first of all, like Mr. Rockwell, I was born in Denver and I live

in Denver now. I 'have not escaped to the suburbs as so many have.
All four of my children have been educated in the public schools, two

of which remain in the public schools.
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My yoUngest son is now a senior at East High School and myyoungest daughter is in' the- second grade. She is -bussed between
Traylor and Greenley Shoors.

So my interest in the process of desegregating the public schools was
more than professional, it was also personal.

I am co-owner of a radio station in Denver. I also do television
commentary Etnd free lance writing from time to time and recently I am -also co-publisher ef a city magiaine which is called the benvei
Magazine.

So I approached the whole desegregation process from different
levels, professionally as well as personally. And having a daughter who
was directly involved in the cross-town bussing from the verybeginning gave me some insights into the problem which perhapsothers do not have.

I think that there is certainly no question but what there was de facto
segregation of the Denver public schools. That point is no longer I thinkdebatable. A process by which we do something about it, however, has
created I think some problems. It has solved some and created some
new ones.

First of all, let me say that in the case of my own daughter, who was
involved in the pairing process of the Denver public schools, I would sayhat the- from her standpoint and from our standpoint the experience
as been a good one, that she has learned about other aspects of urban
ife that she probably wouldn't have had a chance to observe. \_

I think as a process of this pairing program she was able .4 Wive a
broader understanding of society the way it really is in our *. uhityrather than just as it is in our own neighborhood4 think thathas been
an enrichment for her, a very positive-aspect-of this.

I don't know what has happened to the quality of education in the
process, however.

Much has been said about the Community Eduration Council, and ithas been my experience that while there has been some hostility at the
upper level of it between Chancellor Mitchell and members of the
school board and administration, that down lower it seems to work
quite well, the members of the Community Education Council working
with the sehools, with the principals involved, and I found in myinvestigatio s that a very wholesome attitude existed between the two.the one pint upon which the educators seem to feel is lacking in all
of this is that while the members of the Community Education Council
are well equ pped by background and by intent to observe the..iniman
relations aspect of the integration of the schools, they are not qualified
and do not make an attempt in fact to pass any judgment on the quality
of education.

There seems to be a vacuum here where there does not seem to be
anybody who is really looking at what is happening to education.
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The concern seems to be with attaining some kind of numerical
balance 'which holds in the view of some some kind of magic and at the
same time seeing that people get along socially pretty well.

I think that that has happened.
But as for what has happened to the-quality of education in the

process, we don't know yet.
My part in all this has been to write about it from my personal

experience and my observations as a journalist. I hdve tried to do this
objectively. I have tried to See not just the problem of segregation of
the schools or the integration -of the schools, but tried to see it in the
overall context of the city.

In listening to the last panelI didn't hear it mentioned but I thinjt
certainly someone should mention that somelimes the distant bureauc-
racy when dealing with the rather narrow problem we are facing bere
sometimes does not see the consequenps of something like a eourt
order what is it doing to the city? Mat are the city's chances for
survival?

All of us here are billed on this panel as business people. I hAve to
report to you that a good share of the business community as well as
familiesAn general are, rather than going into this business of bussing,
have moved.

The school population of Denver dropped from over 90,000 to under
70,000 in a matter of two years. I don% think it is jugt coincidental.

I think that the that this has something to do with it.
So we find that achieving -balance in the scho-ols is going to be .

increasingly difficult as people move out.
Now, the order itself which I think was successful n terms of not

producing violence, there were several reasons for this. Many of them
have been discussed here.

The intention of the, commynity itself to do something. The
establishment of the Community Education Cogncil. Volunteer groups
tried to make it work. There were Well intentioned principals and
teachers in all this who operated from the middle management level on
down, and I thought they did a superb job.

But I also think the pairing plan had a lot to do with shall we say not
the success of the program but to make it tolerable for people.

People saw this as a way in which they could participate in the
process but at the same time retain the identity of the neighborhood
school.

The pairing, I think, has a very maitive effect upon thia entire
process.

I also feel that the chances for this same smoothness to continue now
that that pairing has been overruled by the Appellate Court and upheld
by the Supreme Court is in question.

I don't know what will happen as a result of that.
So I see the success of it in terms of a lack of violence as being

attributable to these things: the pairing plan that Judge Doyle had
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ordered, the fact that Denver public schools are only one of fourteenschool districts in the mttropolitan Denver which I have not heardmentionedA
Only oniehool district has been opera,ting under this desegregationorder. There' were ample opportunities for people toaescape it if theychose to do so.
Sol think a lot of people just picked up and left. That has it harmfuleffect on the city.
I spoke to Mr. Beesoff who is Mayor McNichols AdministrativeExecutive Officer last week.. He told me my 1982, insofar as the schoolpopulation is concerned, we will have a minority city.
I don't think that is good. So I -have feelings on both sides of thisissuerabout its success and lack of it.
Does that stimulate any thoughts of yours?
Ma. DORSEY. Thank you.
I would now just addmis one general question to the panel as awhok. That is, that you have all been involved in-various aspects of thebusiness community, and I would like to have your reflections on howyou see the process of school desegregation on the general values;concern of the business community as a conimercial entity and whether

or not you see them as related.
MR. VALTS. Well, there is no question that it has a bearing upon thewell being of every business in the community. Any businessman thatdoesn't see that, number one, the quality of schools is an importantthe single most important asset of goverriment within the city, it is thesingle most important function we perform in the city. Not only in thesize of the number of people who were involved, the size of the budget,but for the impact it has upon the quality of the city.
The second thing is that if the schools are continuously disrupted,

disorganized, and people continue the flight to the suburbs, and I woulddisagree with Gene Amok about some of those figures happening in
two years, but there definitely is a flight to the suburbs and it probably
is being accelerated this year more than it existed last year, and I thinkit is a serious thing.

But, if we don't recognize that these things are happening and have
an impact on business as a whole, then we are not realistic. . . . Itresults in deterioration of the tax base, results in higher demands forwelfare costs and it has an impact on the schools because it means we
pay for more and get less from the schools which means taxes have togo up on existing business.

MR. DORSEY. To follow up on that, you personally were very involved
as a member of the Chamber oF Commerce. I would like your reflections
on the role you played and the role that the comnittee, the Education
Committee played.

MR. VALIS. Part of the statement Rex Jennings read started in itsevolution in the &location Committee. think it started under Jim
Allen, and I think Don Horst was chairman.
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What was happening during the suit was recognition that a court
order was iniminent. This was going to be implemented in September of
1974. And we foresaw great difficulties unless people took a statd and
tried to do something so that we did not have a disruption of the school'
system and a disintegration of the school plants from the things that
were happening in the city already.

We adopted a resolution and it was also done unanimously, after
Rachel Noel appeared before the Committee, Kay Schoff had just been
elected to the school board and came before the committee, many
people came and asked for the Chamber to take a stand.

As Rex Jennings mentioned, [I think it's in the report] we recognized
that, the Chamber had to take a stand. It was,A center some people were
looking toward for some advice and direction. It was our responsibility,
tti do that. So a resolution was adopted, urging several of the things
mentioned in this lengthier resolution, and it was also passed unani-
mously by the Education Committee.

MR. DORSEY. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. The members of the Commission decided a few

months ago that we should try to take a look as to what is happening in
the area of desegregation on a national basis. At the same time we
decided that we weren't just going to sit in Washington and read
reports. Or, I guess I should put it, read reports in our various homes,
because this is a part-time Commission. All -of the members of the
Commission have other assignments.

We decided we did want to get out and listen to testimony from
persons who were intimately associated with the process in thvkarious
communities of the Country. We found this to be extremely hWful in
Boston.

I just want to say that the insights' that you have provided right now,
the sense of commitment that one obtains from what you have been

A, saying, vindicates I think our judgment in deciding to get out and to
listen to people, because there is no other way we could get the feel of
the situation that you and others today have provided, and that others
will provide us.

I am very much aware of the fact that you were told we were going
to be recessing at 6 o'clock. It is now 6 o'clock. I am just going to ask my
colleague4 on the Commission if they have any quick question they
might like to ask.

But, I would also like to say to the members of the panel, if you know
you have an engagement and feel you got to leave, why, don't hesitate
to' do it becatoe we will understand. But, I imagine we will take another
five minutes or so.

CohisusstoNER Ruiz,. I just want to make a statement.
kr. Amole felt that perhaps moving to the suburbs from the inner'

city was an escape from a minoriV city.
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The Commission held a consultation in Washington, D.C. recently,
and prestigious witnesses, on the whole+ testified that flight from the
inner citim is something that has been taking place for many years,
without relation to busing. That there was an acceleration of people
wanting to move to the country after total desegregation, but that
thereafter, the tendency and movement got back to normal.

1This is it. This is the consultation based upon facts and it seems to be
a phenomena all over the United States to get out to ,the country.

I just wanted to make that explanation for purposes of what we didin that respect.
AmoLE. Could I respond to that?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Sure.
MR. AMOLE. I think sometimes in discussing the urban flight, there is

a tendency to try to generalize all cities. I can see you have to comb to
some sort of generalization in dealing with this.

But, the Denver situation is one in which there are many pressures
that are creating our problem, and this is only one of them.

I, too,.will go back to my statistics and I think they are quite accurate
on the fact that one-fifth of the. Denver school population did suddenly
disappear somewhere within a matter of two years. It was coincidental
with the Court Order andthe 'Erection we were going.

I thought it was terribly unfortunate that mople were panicked and
that afraid that they left. But there are other aspects, and this is what I
am saying about our situation here.

To look at just this part of our urban problem is unfortunate, because
it doesn't take into consideration other parts. The Denver situation now
is kgecarious one because of [this and because of] other things.

There have been initiated amendmenth to -our constittition which
forever, at least for the foreseeable future, have blocked any annexa-
tion by Denver. There jusiisn't going to be any annexation.

The Detroit situation about the crossAistrict busing, I ielt was very
damaging to our situation here. So our city is really in trouble. We have
had in the past what I think a dynamic city. It has grown; it has grown
in many ways. I think that it is unfortunate that something that is as
well intentioned as this is, contributes to as severely as I think it does,
to the urban decay that we are-facing.

I don't have an answer for it. I think that from listening to the other
panels and from listening to what you ail have to say, is that quality in
education is something that the emphasis should certainly be on.
Quality of education that wilt make people or will draw people into the
core of the city rather than send them out to the suburbs.

We have a water situation where which I don't think is understood in
other parts of the country. It is a situation which most of our water is
imported from the Western Slope of our state; the importation of that
water to feed suburban areas.

Now, the water board is an entity of the City and County of Denver,
yet it is marketing water out to the suburbs for the purpose of building
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emore houses for affluent Penver toeople SO that they can move away
from the core of the city to another area. .

So; we have that problem, too. It isn't just yourproblem.
. We have many probkms that contribute to the demy of our urban

society. I think t.hey are unfortunate and I think it would be tiatibly
unfurtuaate if we hada minority city.

MR. &WIC WEI L. I would like to take exception to the Ihrust of some
of your remarks.

. The fact ia, as you state it, Mr. Ruiz this proems has been going on for
a good long time.lt didn't start with the school desegregation. 1 am
sorr can't quote the statistics, but I a Is° certain Mr. Amole's

1

statistim are erroneous awn would hopethe ommission would set the
record straight as to what the true figures

The first year. of ',desegregation We los several thousand .students,
not anything like the number Mr. Amok quoted. I think it was in the
range of 5- or 6000, 71300.

Interestingly enough;. the second year we have lost very few
students. I think it 'is a sign, it is a hopeful sign, an encouraging sign
that during this second year there has been very little, diminuition of
the populatiOn in our school system. I hope this is a trend.

But, Gene, I think you are really overstating this question. I am not
trying to ignore it and saying it isn't here, but I would hate torsee this'
Commission leave with the impression that all of the Anglo population
of Denver is going to be departing the year after next.

Amot.E.. Bruce, can I say that the high water mark with. the
Denver Public Schools was around 92,000, wasn't it in 1967?

I don't say this all happened from the time the first bus started to roll
from across the neighborhood school line. But I 'am saying that the
population has declined to the current figure now, 77. It dropped below
60 at one point, did it n

Ai, No?
Are you sure?
This was the information I got from calling the Denver SOool

Administration.
CHALRMAN Fl EMMINU. We are now having a good town meeting.
MR. Aimn F. In any event, I think that, yes, there is a lot of reasons

that people move to the suburits, and that the "Urban Observatory"
.made a study on this and they asked people why they moved.4d.

They gave a lot of reasonti, included among them, and this was not a
principal reason. But I don't think the people tell the truth on these
matters. I think they face up to a researcher eyeball to eyeball, and
don't like to admit they are prejudimi.

COMMISSIONEit SAL. TZMAN, Mr. Yasui, .when I pursued a line of
quwtioning in this direction with him, indicated there were other
priorities that came even before the busing;

AR. Amoi.E. Crime?
I 5
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COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. litti, anethe quality of life in general thai
contributed to the outward movement- . _

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. On the niatter of statistics, I a.ssume that,whea
we have the witnesses here from the Board -of Education or the
Superintandent's Office, that we have ,requested that- .comparative
statistics on enrollment 1e provided.

-

tMR. GLICK. We have those statist,ics, and they, I think, pretty much..

agree with the way Mr. Rockwell has stated them.
.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. May I ask they be Exhibit 12 in the record atthis point; to clarify the transcript. .-
CHMRMAN FLEMMING; We may want them a couple of places. We 'willget them in at this point. ,

.[The document referred to was marked Exhibit 12 foridentification.and received in evidence.]
M. AMOLE. I think the reason there hai been less dropout among

families going to the suburbs this past. year has been. because of the-pairing. I think the' pairing has been a verysuccesiful _aspect of this.The pairing is a kind of a unique situation here. Fidon't think itunderstood I think how damaging the overruling of the pairing pallet'
this will be. At least I think it will be.

CoAMISSIONER RANKIN. Is it absolutely impossible for you.to extend
the city limits?

.,
I am an old City Councilman in purham, where we got it through the

legislature where if we extended city service, we could $.et the-
bauRdaries extended, and it's worked very well:

.

Ma.°AmoLE. No, We" have a situation hen; where tbere were twoinitiated" amendmenttq one vie.; a referred amhdment from the state *legislature, anti 4the other an initiated amendment trom the people inwhich Denver annexation was halted. ,..
[The Poundstone amendment which was] the' initiated smenament

made it virtually impossible for Denverto annex. .
CHAIRMAN RANKIN. Where is the opposition coming from; just the

people in the siihurimi or all over the state? .! .. -

Mt, Artiou. Well, I think it is statewide in nature, biit I think it is
More pronounced in the. suburbs.

.
We had the Boundary Commission; which was passed at the same

time. It is ,a question of, whether DNT wants to be hanged or shot.
In either event, we can't annex and we haven't annexed Since then,

'and I don't see that we will Unless there are some court appeals on .these. . ,

.I dIn't know hqw they are going to turn out, bfeq for the time being, itdoesn t appear we ean .annex anyitiore:Theie ire moven*rita toward,
metropolitan governrhent, establishing regional serviee. We have amigional transportation distriet, we. have this kind of thing. Theredomi't Amin to be tiny Thbvement; however, toward consolidation of
school.districts.
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Vice CHAIRMAN TIMM. I Wonder, Mr. Amok., I would like tc; quote
.soinething you once wrote:-and aak- ur three colleagues to comment
On 4..

.

;You aliuded to -it in. an answer tóCmmisioner Ruiz. You said In
Accropolia September 1975,Denver water mains curry water. across city
and county lines where integratod school buses are forbidden to go.
Denver watei iiourfsheS aew SubUrbs to provide a haven foriliOae,who
flee the city'a core and its problems.

. As I ,tinderstand the ,staff report, apparently ,the decisfori-64o
whether or not waterfirom the WesternSlope which comes tO Denver
and goes to the sUburbs, is a decision which can be*Maile by the Denver
Water Board Whichcontrols that distribution.

And correct?' s
Is that the tactilal situation?
Well then, I would like to ask your three' colleagues to What extent

j.hey feel ,the Chamber. of Commerte, one of the major banks in the
Btate of .Colorado a -.major hydustriz, can put Pressure orili the 'city
government in tli;ir 'appointnient of commissioners,,and the Dencler
Water Board to see'that; Denver has :Rime leverage herewith regard to
,annexation of the suburbs, or at least the growth of the Suburbs. .

Yitu havea treniendous lever there in terms or the allocation of water
',.resoucees to this sprawling growth.

What are. your reactiouLto that?
MR. JENNINGS.. First of all the Colorado Water Law is terribly

complex, and I. presu T6tfunderstand it. There whats- referred
to the. Blue Biver Decree hat awarded certain' Western Slope water
rights to Denver,rin keeping with its obligation tfflprovide water service
tothe Denver region:

On 'that basis, there are questions amSng the,lawyers whether or not
Denver couldarbitrarily refuse to servcz water thanyone outside.

But 14 personally,,do not feel that Denver has that much control over
'the continued development of the suburbs. People ..who Want to live in
the open space areaa for one reason or another, will 'find water
someway, somehow. We have seen that evidenced in many other cities
of this country and Many cities of the world, that a Shortage of water or
expensive water does.--riot nmessarily control growth. It may irt4it it
temporarily, it may have s9rne influence on it, but it is .not a
determining factor. .4.-

CHAIRMAN HORN. no you other 'gentlemen agree wA that
statement?

MR. ROCKWELL With reSpect to Mr. Amole's statement and your
inquiry, the Denver Water Department .found itself, in almost an
exclusive position to supply water to support the growth of this
community;

-Some of us Who Were benverites first, last and always, have watched
this process, namely that of Supplying water to the suburbs. We have
watched the growth of our y. It has been fundamental to the
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support of the. growth of this urea which, as, u -know, -has been
growing in, an extremely rapid manner in Ole last 10 or 15 years.

The Denver Water Department haa consiStently beol aCcused of
-tating water us aliolitield -weapon. If theyhave done so,they have done

prkty.poor job of it. ,

There are those who today wouldeall ppon the_ Water Board to get
-.out the bludgeon andpie it oh the suburbs.

.The fact of the matter is that we, !think, 'now legally are required-L
and I think this _would prohably- be brought out in court ef lawto
supply .within the capacity and Means of the Denver Water Department
to do se, the centinuing,development and growth of the sutairbs. Bo I
tm not sure there, is all that much of an option avilail4le to the. Denver
Watelt Departmeni.

oreover, this is a .questien 'of the_ total. grOwth, total economic
re of this community which, in some ways you may say would

ov de the more w issue of white flight. Maybe we deal withthat bleni at adJ,ffMrunt level and net with water: '
Mit. 1.1S. Well)t 4 interesting that yeti mentioned this flight to the

suburbs started a lofig time ago. The MetropolitamMenver Urban
Coalition submitted a report on education several years.ago. In the first
paragraph it mentions that flight to the suburbs probably started 'With
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad back.in 1803. It. isn't
a new phenomena.

,The Denver Water Board is presently up to its ears in litigation and it*
isitrobably, an unpolitical thing to do for them even te considertrying
to strangle any of the suburbs, because the state legislature has the
power to control the Denver Water Board., The WaterBoani now is
controlled by the --the Mayer makes the appointments and the Water
Board i5 autonomous and is very powerful. But I would fudge it woukl
be a very unpolitic thing rim them Va do at this particular' time when the
state legislature has been building driA priently has. -. r

Thirdly, not everybody agrees, you set; that flight to gie suburbs as
you name it here or a I we used to call it, growtg, i ecessarily bad.
There are many, people that want to live in .the s rbs, many peoplewant to live in Littleton: Maybe .they workfat Martin Denver
Teehnological Center or other places.

We are talking about drivffig lot* distances to work. You know, we
have many conflicting interests here.

Now recently, the Chamber oaf Commerce supported syenuously the
Regional Transportation-District, and some of us, me in particular, are
having grave doubts about the RTD's function in this cemmanity. We
are now Making it possible, we are even picking up people and talking
about taking them 35 to 40 miles to.work. So we are making it easier for
them to move out.

That thing passed overwhelmingly not only in the City and County of
Denver, but that passed overwhelmingly in five adjoining counties.

COMMISSIONER SAL TZMAN. May I ask Mr. Jennings a question?
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Co aheaa.

.COMMISSIONER SAttZMAN: rs the Chamber of Commerce a metropoli-.
tan chamber or city? .

MR, Jpi.n.Aos. Yes. I wanAed to make tbat point. itasically,
metropolitan organization, serving the ithtide metropolitan area.

ComMISSIONER'SALEiMAN. NJefferson Ciamty one of ts,constituen,
cies?

MR. JENNINC.A.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN-. What is the racial-econontic, makeup of
. Jefferson' CoU nty?

MR. JANINGS. I am sorry, I do not hive the statistics, but it is
predominantly Anglo. . A---

COMMISIONER SAL TZMAN. In general, a rather middle-class communi.
ty?.

MR.-JENNINGS. Yes,.I Would say generally speaking.
COMMISSIONER. SALIZMAN: I understand 'that 95 percent of the

students, or of the school-age children' in JefferNnCounty are bused.
Does this massiVe busing in Jefferson County bring with it massive

'problems? ,.. . . ,

MR, JENNINGS. This is one of the real ironies of the whole discussion;
you know. It has been going on for years with regard to busing.

The majority 'of the students of the nietroPolitan school,system have
been bused for many, many years. And people seem, some-people move
toward it, you know, and haVe. That is kind of misnomer in the wbole
scheme of things, 'yes. A very good poi tit., ,

-While I have the microphone, let me make one other .point. The
enver ClAmber of Commerce is metropolitan in scope: I happen to live

in the City and County of Denver; one, by choice, somewhat influenced
by the fact that Denver is the largest single corpoi-ate entity within the'
area that I serve and where I work.

I moved here ten years. ago. I have three children. The oldest two
attended throughout their iiublie school career, totally, segregated
schools. One was still in school wlien we moved to Denver, hut I believe
the school she a,tten(ICII 1NRS totally segregated at the time. My
youngest is now a jiinior at a school that hat become more integrated
since the Court Order, was beginning to become integrated before the
Court Order.

,

I and this is only a personal opinion, and it there is any way of ever
knowing, imc will tell educationally, aerdemically, I. think the
privess has had no influence upon his learning process HS far as the
books are concerned. .

I have the personal feeling that the integration of that school has had
a very meanihgful influence upon his having a better understanding of
human nature, and gaining-a new appreciation for people of minority
races that he might have fwen a long time in achieving had it not been
for this experience.

.*
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One other little point 1 wouitl like to make. That is that while w'?: havehad substantial amount of,stucallol white flight, or people moving out,it ought to kie mentioned, and somewhere somebbdy probably has therecords here, and maybe the school system does, there were people thatleft the City and County of Denver when tke Order first came out,simply in order to ayuid integration, who have moved back in within ayeur, because they realfy were not ail that enthralled with the type of ,system and experience that ehey had in the suburbs.
CHAIRMAN FI EMMING. Thank you very much.
Any other luestions?
[No response.'
if not, thank you f9r,your very,,yery significant contribution. lt hashelped a great deal.
The hearing is in recess until 9 o'clock tomorrow Morning.
[Whereupon, at 6:20 p.m., the hearing was micerskd, to reconvene at9:00 a.m. Wednesday, 18 February 1976A
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UNITED STATES COMMISSION
ON CWIL RIGHTS

Wegamsday, 'February

Federal
233011Ram. ,ViStout Street

Dispror, Colorado
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights convened, pursuant to notice, at

9 a.ni., Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman, prisiding.,-
PRESENT: Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman; Stphen. Horn, Viie

Chairman; Frankie M. Freeman, Commissioner; ¶Murray Saltzman,
CoMmissioner; John A. Buggs, Staff Directot Lawfrence Glick; Acting
General Counsel; Frederick Dorsey, Assistant Genfral Counsel; Jack P.
Haftog, Assistant General Counsel; HesteiC. 's, Assistant-Genend,
Counhel; Shirley Hill Witt, Regional Director.

PROCEEDINGS
(The Court Reporter was sv:torn.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Hearing will come to order.
Ill ask counsel to call the first witness.
Ma. GM*: Mr. Chairman, the first witness, for this morning is Mr.

Charles L. ;Burton, Supervisor of SchROl Security for the Denver Public
School Syitem..

Mr. Burton, will you come forward, pleme.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMNG: If you would ise your rjght hand, Mr. Burton.
[Whereupon, Charles L. Burton was sworn by Chairman FleMming.1

TEXITIMONY OF CHARLES L BURTON, SUPERVLSOR, OFFICE OF 'SAFETY
- AND sEcuRny, rooTvER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Very happy to have you With us this morning.
MR. GLicx: For our record, Mr. Burton, would you please state your

name, address and occupation.
MR. BURT'ON: Yes. lty name is Charles L. Burton, and I am the

supervisor of Safety and- Security for the Denver Public Schools,
District Number 1.

MR. GLICK: And your address.
MR. BURroN: My home address is 4996 East Atlantic Placcit Denver.
ML GLIcx: Thank you.

, Mr. Burton,, how long has the Veiartment of School Security and
Safety been in existence?

sr s
Mg. BURTON: The job was officially crehted in 1973 Before' that time

it was an individual matter with the-schools. Each school had some -sort
of security organization, it was centralized in late 1973.

MR. GLICK: It svas formalized?
MR. BURTON: YeS.
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1(4MR. Gilt K: And the school ee unty officers came under a ventral
supervision?

MR. BURTON: Yes. The appointment of my office was made at that
Atime.

MR. GLICK: What leci to that change from the previous organization-
MR. BURTON: Poisibly a need to have a consistency in the way in

which the security operated in the schools. The previous arrangement
'with what was called aids in the schools, had not proved to be 100"
percent satisfactory, and it was necessary, I think,, tobring it together
so that there could be central. direction and so that the consistency and
the recruitment and the hirifig of peopleto work in this field and things
of this nature.

M. WaS this dvire to formalize the procedure kind of
upgraded, so -to.speak., relatN in any way to the desegregation of the
sehools?;

' 4 MR. BURTON: I think Pckssibly-se. It watt-an outgrowth14 the need to
have a consiste'nfly *good security mrtnization in each of the7,particu-

-larly. the secondary ichopls, because' the problems have becaine pretty
much universal. They were-about the same.in all the schools, soit *as
necessary then pc) direct the operation from thecentral office.

MR. GLICK: Wllat was the nature of the problem?,
MR. Bt/RTON: Same violence ,. some theft, some vandalism, all the

'kinds -of things that yo.ting people do when they are pretty much
unsupervised, and in the ease of the Denver publip schools, the job of

. the teacher is such that there is not a lot .of time for what we yell,
supervisory patrol ,. not a lot of. enthusiasm for that sort of thing on the
part of people who are not specializing inweurity and as a consequence,
I think the need became obvious.

MR. &RA: Mr. Burton, what kind of people do you employ as school
seeurity personnel,- do you look for persons who are essentially. law ,

enforcement officers, dr what kitid of training andbackground de you
look for?

MR. BURTON; Well, in our proftasional judgment, in-my professional
judgment, I suppooe L should say, the best.people for this kind of a job
are people who have an interest in the tommunity and people who are,
if possible, related to that community.

* Au lawenforcemeot of fiCers don't fit that pattern in the sense that
.they are dedicated' to one prOppsition, -and that's apholding the law as
the law is written. Their role in, coungelling,, in their role in being
helpful and being preventive is not their major ,role.

MY personal philosophy is that the people -yeho work in this field
should he someone who perhaPs knows the community, someone who
has a particular interest in the schools and for this reaaon, we recruit
directly from the-community and take people from all walks of life, who
express an interest.

,
One of the first questiobs we askthem is, why-do you want to do this

kind of work. And if they're interested, itt helping, if they're interested
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in the schools, if they exhibit this kind of interest in the interview, then
we're interested in them.

MR. GUCK: I know you have used the word "preventive." Does thissuggest that what you're interested in is preyenting violence ratherthan coping with itufter it occurs?
Ma. BURTON: Yw. Very definitely. I think the philosophy that My joband my position would advocate would be one that is preventiveoriented, a positive type of control rather thin control of the eventafter it happens,

,

In other words, we would like not to have to bust anyone. We wouldlike not to have to place anyone in custody or take anyone into theoftice if such a program could be developed. We're working towardthat. And we're making progress in that direetien. We prevent thething from happening through various devices that wi have engineeredand wF think that it's being successful.
MR. GLICK: Could you describe .some of. the .devices and techniquesthat are being used?
MR. BURTON: Well, within the school itself, the crew that series as asecurity crew has close contact with the students and actually developsits own intelligence sources among the students. And in doing this, theybecome aware of what's going on in the school, whether there aretensions, whether there are feelings on the part ofa few individuals orwhether there is someone who could be classified as a troublemaker, inwhich case these people concentrate their efforis in this direction..
And it is more or less, although I'm reluctant to use the- term

"counselling effort," it is a question of Watching this particular personto see if those energies can be directed in a more positive direction.
We quite frequently find a student who is lonely or who is frustrated

or who has a particular home problem or something of this nature, andwe're able to make a referral to the proper school authoriti. It is not
our jOb to solve the problem, but it is our job to help solve the problem.

We quite frequently will move afitudent to the proper counsellor ormove him to the health services or some other area where he might be
prevented from being a violent student. We have been very successfulat this. _.

MR. citick:Js there any spe.cial kind of training that your securitypersons ai.e given before they to on the job or in-service training?
MR. BURTON: All of our people who work in security, as I said before,

come from the community, from all walks of life, they have varying
degrees of education ranging from Practically no education, although
we do give preference to people with at least high school education, foe
the simple reason that they have had,the high school experience, the
secondary experience. All the way up to people with dual masters.
degrees. I have had orie, only one, person with a PhD, that's not terribly
significant, because this person was in the process of wtting another,job when I hired him for temporary duty.
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But we give these people around 60 hours of in-serviee training, and
most of this is on-thejob training, although they do attend training
sessions dn Saturday and at night on thbir own time away from tte.
school. They are very, very carefully given exposure to all facets of
human relations trai ig , sociology, first aid' training, informationeeN
concerning how the ools operate, what the philosophy of the schools
are, philosophies are, what thing we are trying to do in the public
schools in Denver to educate the most kids in the lict manner. And each
of these people is required to undergo this training as he works with us.

M. Gum: Thank you, Mr. Burton.
Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: MT. Horn, any questions?
VICE CHAIRMAN HORI)t Mr. Burtcd, I wonder if based on your

experience, if you have any feeling as to the degree of suspensions that
might be occurring in the Denver schools and whether there are more
titiswnsions following the court order for desegregation or less, and if
the.suspensions are made tKISEXI on Callieg your people might observe or
otherwise, do they seem to disproportionately affect minority groups?

MR. BURTON: Having been away from the job of vice principal for
some three years nOw, it. would he very difficult for me to answer that,
because frankly, I don't follow therecord toSee how many students are
syspended or how many escape suspension when they/are reported to
the office by our people. i

We have a follow-up in the sense that our irople try to recontact the
student who had had some difficulities after he returns to school, if
Indeed he has been suspended and to try to get back on a smogth course
with that student. i

In other words, we don't *sue anybody, We don'tikry to follow
akyone around to make sure that he doesn't do the same thing again
and that, sort of thing. 7

I really can't answer the question on the basis of whether there are
mere or less-suspensions. I just don't have thySe figures.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Fine. b .
, , .

- Mr. Chairman, as Exhibit: 11 I'd like inserted in the record at this
point the affirmative action breakdown of Mr.. Burton's office., He
f urnished it to counsel in the interview. I think it is a very impreOve .1)

listing here of the 90 positions, that are authorized and the St you had
filled, it is a breakdown between white, black, Hispanic and Orientals
and I woidd like that inserted at this time in the record.

MR. GI.ICK: It is Exhibit 14.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Without objection, itP will be entered in the

record as Exhibit Number 14.
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Exhibit Number

14 for identification and receiVed in evidence.]
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Could I just interrupt to ask a question.
Do you at any time employ older persons in this . . . for this work?
M. BURTON: Yes.

. ; 1 5 9
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[might interject a note which I think is one that l'mvery proud of. Ihave a gentleman working for iite who has retired from at least threejobs that I know of, and he is in his very late 60spr early 70s, and he is,
I'm proud to say, bne of the best security people that I have.

I' have him working at the elementary level where there was a 40°1which was having some difficulties as far as behavior 'was concerned,and he has completely turned that school around. And while many other
people share credit for this, this 'gentleman ha:9 one of the finest
rapporti with the students I have seen. He is only about 5'2" in size, buthe has all the things that go -with making a good seeurity man forstudents.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Seems to me that's a good illustration of thecontribution that older persons can make if given the opportunity.
MR. BURTON: Absolutely.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: A nything, Commissioner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: CoMMiSSioner Burton, with rwpect to the

employment of employet., I would like to know about your turnoverrate of employees.
MR. BURTON: The turnover is not high from the standpoint Of peo-plewho are failures at the job or who are dissatisfied. I'm sorry to say thehighest level of turnover I havei well; I'm not sorry to say it, I hesitateto say it because we. Would like to be able to pay more money, the

turnover is for people who are able to get .a better job, who can makemore money, and of course, I have to say g friendly good-bye to thosekind of people. Although I lose some very fine people that way.
I just recently lost a Catholic priest, a young pri(%t, who was workingfor me who %Vas able to get a job as principal ofa parochial school. Andwhile he was a very fine security man, I certainly don't resent his-goingto take a principalship with a school. This is the largest area ofturnover.
COMMIsSIoNitit FREEMAN: I noticed that one of the problems was thatthe salaries are indicated to be low. Have you made an assssment, orjudgment as to what the salary ought to be in order to keep, recruit,

attract and retain persons?
MR. BURTON: Well, I couldn't give you a dollar figure on that, of

course, because I'm not an expert in salaries, and the going rates forlabor. But I' can say this, that the quality of people that we insisit upon'1. to do this work an4 the kind of people we have to hire to do a good job inthis kind of work tleserve a better salary than we're able to pay.
Of course, we're limited by the amount the budget will spend, and theBoard has been very generous with the budget, but we're in difficultlabor position a..4 far as comparative salaries are concerned. PeoPle canmake more money doing other jobs and \of course, we're not able tooffer any fringe benefits which is another big factor in losing goodpeople.

.COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Have you-submitted a budget request whichwould include'a higher salary?
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MR,,, BURTON: I de this annually and I was able to obtain a raise
for the people this year through the efforts of the superintendent.

tMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Thank you.
AIRMAN FLEMMINU: Mr. Rankin.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: In your work, do you come in eontact with
parents?

MR. BkliieTON: Very frequently. And I'm pleased to say that the parent
reaction to security, in Denver at least, is very positive. We get
complaints, of course, that their particular son or daughter has been
hassled by security, but when the circumstanm of the things are
explained to the pareMs, and the reason for this, is that the child
perhaps was a little out of line, discipline-wise, and that the security,
person had to speak to them, we get good reactions.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Isn't that a little unusual, down in my country
the parents always blame it on the officers ratherthan the child for this
misbehavior?

MR. BURTON: I would say it is unusual and maybe it is a credit to, the
type of people that we have working for us that they're able to handle
the child in such a way as not to create a high degree of hostility. But it
has not been a problem at this point.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: What about your relation with teachers?
MR. BURTON: Relationship with teachers is good. We are accept4A in

the building. I think quite frequently teachers appreciate the fact that
they know the halls are secure when they're' in their classroom with the
doors cleksed.

My experience in the recent visits with other school districts has
shown this to he a severe problem, teachers are in their classroom and
not sure what's happening right outside the door. We can assure them
thatAve have someone out there.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Have they ever criticized you in your work,
44e. teachers?

MR. BURTON: There is a small amount of criticism I suppose, that we
perhaps don't have enough people, that we d't do enough, tho,t we're
not able to literallY blanket the school with security.But IAA that's a
natural criticism.

COMMISSIONER .RANKIN: Have you ever cOmpared your reeord here
With the record, say, in Salt Lake or other cities to set Whether you have
more suspensions or more difficulty than they have? Have you ever
Made any comparative studies?

MR,. BURTON: I haven't made studies in the numbers of problems
down to the number of people suspended, or the numbers of problems
that occur, no, I have no statistics onthat.

COMMISIONER RANKIN: Do you like suspensions/as a punishment?
MR. BUit TON: I don't really like to correlate suspensions with

punishment.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Well, what.do you correhite it with?
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51.0 OtAtTorg: I.,,think suspension ttuite often 'is necessary to get theattentiOn'of bath' the parec4 and the student. I think sometimes youmniinually call or continually write flaw to a parent and the parentdoesn't believe that, the problem is all that serious, hut I think once thestudent has been Sent home with thetinderstanding that he must,comeback irith his parent, 'and- this is generAlly the attitudeof suspension inDenver, that the parept must cOme IA( and bring the student back toget him reinstatement, then yeu get the parent's attention.
Coroarssiosult RANKING: Are students ever eipelle.d?
M. BLIRTOIV: This is very, very rare. I don't know what the statisticsare in. Deriver exactly, but it i very, very sniall. It is a minuie number.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Do you recomniend a substitute for suspen-sion or expulsion that would work better than suspension?
M. 13,L14 TON: I don't know that there is a substitute. I couldn't .. . .
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Do you think that tliat's a good procedure tofolloW?
M. BURTON: With limitations, with tight contiol, .1 think perhapssuspensions are necessary, yes.
CIIA$R44 FLEMMING: Mr. Ruiz.
Com-missIoNER Ruhr.: I understmi your testimony to be that theOffice of 'Safety and Sectirity was established prior to the court fordesegregation, is that correct?
MR. 13tiwroN: No, it was not, sir. It was established well after thecourt order.
CoMMISSIONE'R Ruiz: And prior to that time, wits there any specificsystem that existed other than the one that came into effect later?
MR BURTON: Only that in the individual schools in which the

. paraprofessional office, the Office of personnel charged with the hiringof paraprofessionals, did hire a paraprofessional-type of employeewhose job waS to be a hall aid or a staff aid or a teacher aid. They hadvarious titles and they did essentially in a very minor way, the type of
work that security would be doing or is doing now.

They were not -trained people: They were not nearly so highlyselective a the peopk we have now. But they did the job of patrollingthe hallaand Offering some additional support tO the facility.
CommIssioNert Ruw.:. Was it because of some sort of an unemploymentsituation that you made an,application to the Department Ortabo fortraining, or wits it a specific interest in the prOmpted by the fact hat

there was trouble in the schools?
M. BUR ros: The availability -.are you_ speaking of the. manpowergrant that we had? .

COMMISSIONER RI.111.: I believe that got:you off the ground, didn't it?
MR. BLRTON: Yes, the manpower grant wit.s the seed funding to getthe ,security office off the ground, you're right.
And I think basically, it was an opportunity for us to 'play t heihands of the manpower aim which was to get people empl I

,
whowere unemployed or who were under employed, and at the same time a
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marvelous opportunity to establish a full-blown security office which
we had been talking about and had in the planning stage.

So the two things came together at a very fortuitous time and we
were able to utilize that grant in a most profitable way.

CoMMISSIONER Ruiz: In making an application for the grunt, did you
have some sort of a private foundation, nonprofit Soundation, what
type of an organization did you have, or was it done through the
Department of Education, how was that application submitted original-
ly?

MR. BURTON: I believe the application was submitted by our Office of
Federal Funds, which is a part of the Denver public school operation,
and I'm not thoroughly familiar with that process. I don't know how
they did it. I'm very glad to have received the funds, but I'm not sure
how they arranged them.

Co SS1ONER RUIZ: Wellocould you find out because that's a very
interest g matter, and I'd like to make it d part of therecord as to how
you wed. after that seed money that then flowered into supplemental
monies procured I assume for purposes of further developing the
program. .,

MR. BURTON: Right. I am unable to answer that at this time because.iltI'm hot sure, but I certainly willeind ,

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Will you kinl nd out and contact the Staff
Director or our counsel here, or will coinsel contact the witness as to
how that wafit done?

..MieGucK: Yes, we will. 4MR. BURTON; Good enough. .

.... . .....COMMISSIONER RUIZ,: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Mr. Saltzman., ,

, .

COMMISSIONER SM.17.MAN: Mr. Burton, in
.
Yo, ur view how has the

desegregation oilier affected school security?
MR. BURTON: Do you mean why has it been ,- why has desegregation

created problems, or do you mean . . .

COMMISSIONER SAI rtmAN: Well, 1 don't want to add anything moie
because 1 dont want to prejudge what I'm saying. ,

MR. BURTON: I'm not sure I understand what you're saying, because

COMMISSIONER SALIIMAN: How has the desegregation order affected
school security? Has it made problems, lessened problems, I mean . . .

MR. RION: 1 see what you mean, yes. I thought you were referring
to the sectk ty organization. I see what you mean.

No, the 4 segregation aa in Denver, the implementation of bussing
throW toge er, of course, different children from all areas of the city,
threw them 1u.to the school situations which had been stahle and which
had been in some cases very, very close knit school communities, and
many of the young people who came to the different schools as a result
of desegregation were frustrated, surprised; excited, in some awes
angry, in some cases they had prejudged the situation before they got
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there, incorrectly in many csses anti I think it took a lot of settling,
`settling down, l'he security organization, the *security people hadworked in that field, including the-teachers, of course, and administra.tors had to provide some settling catalysts to make this situation calmdown.

And at the present time I think the results have been obvious, theschools are quiet The students recognize that the kind of security that
'we're providingin the Denver public schools is a positive force, and th4
their frustrations have in outlet . .

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: From What you said, can I draw ageneralization that where a school ts undergoing some kind of ehange,
that's probably where problems will be manifestedKsthat what you'resaYing?

MR. BURTON: Yes, I think so.
CommissioNEa SAirmoi: in other wonls, the qualty of change morethan anything else as you see it?
MR. BURTON: Yes. Ithink the change itself was the problem.
COMMISSIONER SAI TimAN: I assume youtand your people develop anexpertise in responding toutudents with problems. Has this expertise in

any way been shared with the teachers in the school system?
MR. BURTON: The teachers are undergoing at the presenetime and

have been since the court Order, a series of workshops theMselves in
which the importance of these problems are pointed out and the
teachers, I think, react very faVorably to these things.

As you take part in the process, I ,think you develop an expertise. It is
a growth situation, almost natural, and you see that son'iething has tobe done, so you get on with doing it. That has been our experience.

CA/MMIWONER SAI IZMAN: Mit specifically, you do work with teaCh-.ers?
MR. BURTON: Yes, yes. And there are- to further answer thatquestion; there are many, many sections in which security and the

teaching groups in the various schoos and citywide share experiences,`and understand each other, yes.,,
694missiONER SAI ii.MAN: One final question.
In youn..counselling efforts, when you identify what you call perhaps

a troublemaker, are forces from within the city able to be brought into
focus on the problems, home or whatever of this individual stelklent, or
are you solely limited to the forces within the school system4)

MR. BURTON: No. We- very definitely developed both the security
organization and the school district itself employ various communityforces to help us in this job, and our record of educating and training
our security people includes the utilization of many, many community
forces.

And we ask them to come in and speak' to us, to give us input of allkinds, to furbish us with films, whatever assets we can utilize, we do.
And some have been most.helpful.
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k COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN:. SO the city's mobilizing itSelf to make
a`vailable_to the school system these: various community, social-service
4gencietc .

Mk. BURTON: In my experience, yes, I think very definitely.
CHAIRMAKYLEMMINO: Mr.. Burton, as supervi sor of Ahe Off*,e of

Nfety and Security, is it yOur restxmsibility or one of your responsibili-
ties to represent the Denver public schools in developing re4itionships
with the police department for thcCity and theCounty? .

MR. BuRroN: Yes, this is definitely one of my tasks. I havewhat I
clasgify a an excellent relationship with the DenVe.Poliee Depart-
ment, from the chief right down to the lowest ranking officer...As a
matter of fact, I had in connection with security,Work, a luncheon with
the police captain; the district captain, concerning the use of off duty
police officers in a night program toprevent vandalism which is a very
pudeessful program.

.,We are cOnstantly in touch With. them. We utilize( their seyVices
wherever we can, particularly in the educa' tional field. -The Denver

. Police Department has,a force which they call a school resources officer
group ond we have utitized' those pewle to bring education and
expertise into the schools, into the, classroom, all' I like to think this is
always a poSitive force. I have not had any experience with it as a
negative force. ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Do you have a writteh, working agreement
with the polioe department, or is this something that simply worked out'
as-a result of personal contact?

'MR. BURTON: I think it is mostly non-written, mostly agreements that
-they will do these things for us, and that we will utilize their services as
we see fit, ye's. .

CHAIRMAN Fi _Prior to the .i mplemen,iatioa of the court oiiier
on desegregation, did you have, consultations witg the iiolice chief.or
with his . representative's to plan for any contingencies that might
develop as a result of sehool deseVegationr.

MR. BuR TON: I was not in security at thattime; and of course did not
have this present apliointment, so I woUldn't know. But I suspect that
perhaps there were conferences.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:, Are you invol4d in any way in the enforce-
ment of school 'attendance laws?

MR. BURTON: No, not in the wifoimment of attendance laws..One of
our tenets as secifrity ptople is ba:Ted upon the idea that the best -
schools have the highest attendance, so we, make an effort to get
students Co nd sch nd among the street counselling or hatl,
counselling . t of w hat our people do is the act of seeing a
stuaent. who ha'sn't been ichool very often and ing to find out. why 4
he hasn't been. '40 2

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Who does specifically' havè- he responsibilitk
for the enforcement of schoal attendance laws!?
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MU. BliktoN: j think the Office a People. Services, wHich is under Dr.Jaines' O'Hare.
. , .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINii.: Do you have # working relationship with thatoffice? e

,MR. BukToN: Very, very Food tie, yes, very good One.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Here again, is this° on' the basii of personalcontact, or is there a forMal written Matement . . .

Ma. BURTON: No, this is the-personal contact-4),K or thing, yes. rrn(amiliar with all of Dr. O'Hare's people.and they are. familiar Ikith ouroperation and we do work toiether.
. .

CHAIRMAN FUMMING: COIMIIISSiOner Horn has one .other question.
VICE CHAIRMAN HoViN: Which officejn- the Denver public schoolskeeps the reeord as toilie property.damage, broken windowsiet-ceWra, .that's occurred in the schools over the years? Is there One office thatwould have that data?
M. BURTON: Over the years this program has been .developinguntil --prOW1--the next time I have to appear before this body or anyother body, I ould have those figure.4.I. do not have them how beCausewe have in the past have them divided among three separate groups,'the maintenance amkoperations group, the service organization, andthe enkincering;office which would be buijding .and plant, and .ofcourse, now the safety and security office. SO we are rapidly develot)ingNit:whereby we can coordinate those figures and .have them all indollars and cents, item by item type of thing. At the pment time theywoald be spread out amongst these three groups and. we would hav6 towork very hard,to pull them all together.

Viel CHAIRMAN HORN: Your'e saying any data we- have got at thekesent time wouldn't really be that accurate and we Couldn'tdetermine over a 5-year period Juts there been an increase or decrease inproperty damage in a particular school?
MR. -Lk:kiwi: Well, I think you could get yes, you could ,i4et anOverall picture. It would not: be as I say, accurate item by item oil dollarby dollar, but you could get an Overall picture.
VIII CHAIRMAN HORN: Could. I a.sk that be furnished with the recordthen as an exhibit at this point.
CHAIRMAN Fi usnoisad: Without objection, the materials will lwreceived and will be entered as Exhibit Number 15. ,

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Exhibit Number15 for ideiitification and wa.4 received in evidence.]
CHAIRMAN FitAsimi: Mr. Burton, you certainly have had theopportunity of Participating, for Denver at least, in a pioneering typeof activity, and we appreciate your being here andsharing with us yourexperiences and your insight. Your testimony has proved to be veryhelpful. Thank you very much. ,.
MR. GI 'cc Thank yOu, Mr. Burton.
PHAIRMAN Fl+MMIINC: C,ounsel will call the next witnes,ses.
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MR: thick: Mr..Chairman, the next witnesseware all as.sociated with
Baker Junior High.Schwl in the City of Denver. They are Thriy.Salazar,
principal of the school, 'Teresa Torres(teiteher.of English; Kenneth,
Hailpern,. music teacher; and Karla Brookshier, a student at the juni
high school. '

'CHAIRMAN FIIMMING( YOU would remainstanding and just raise your
right hand. .

[Whereupbn, Tony Salazar, Teresa Torres, Kenneth Hailpern and
Karla Rrookshier weresworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF TONY SALAZAR, PRINCIPAL OF BAKER JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL; TERESA TORRKS, BNGLISH TEACHER; KENNETH HAILPERN,

1 MUSICTEACHER. AND KARLA BROOKSHIER, STUDENT
.CHAIRMAN FLEMMING We are very happy to have yOu 'with us this

morning: ,,- ..

Mk. Mirk: For the record, Will you please each identify yourself with
pur name, your occapation and addmss, Mr.Salazar.
v MR. SM Az An: Tony Salazar, 3133 Salem Street, Principal, Baker
Junior High School.. - 1 '

MR. HAuslas: Kenneth Hailpern, 720 Newp OK Street, Denver.
Music teacher, Baker Junior High. .

Ms. HROOKsnILR: Karla Brookshier, student at Baker Jynior High.
Ms. Tonaus: Teresa Torres, teacher, at 4151 Per`ry, Denver. -Teacher

at Baker Junior High School,
MR. GLICK: Mr. Salaur, will you, for thq record, tell us how long you

have been in the Denver Public School system apd what position you
helti before being principal at Baker? . _ .

Ms. S,1 yAs: This is my 22nd year with the Denver Public Schools,
and I was a teacher-counselor at Cole Junior High .SchOol for 15 years.
Then I 'IN al.; at North High School where I served as a teacher and
counselor for 2 years. Then I was at West High School as vice principal
for 4 years and 7 months, and I've been at Baker Junior High School
since la.st March 31st 1 i .4 principal of that sch( l.

'MR. Gi R K: Mr. Salazitr, before you went
1

) Baker, did you have any
concept of what kind qf a sch(x)l it was, what kind of reputation it had,
what the students wore like, would you give us some idea of what you
anticipated when you first came there a year ago?

MR. SAI AlAR: Wben I was at West High School, of course, I was-very
familiar with Baker Junior High School because West High School is
located almt three or foul_pcks from Baker. At that time I knew that

. there were some problemsliTBaker Junior High School. _

I don't know as a fact what were the causes of the problems or how
seriws they were. A lot of the information I had wits secoild-hand, and'
much of the information4 read in newspapers which sometimes is not
always accurate, but I had a feeling that Baker Junior High School was
having some difficulties academically and in the area of discipline.

MR. GI ICK: And did you findAhat to be accurate when you arrived?

'
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'MR. SALAZAR: No. As a mattur of fact, on the contrary. It was not atall like that. I fotind an enthusiastic faculty, the student body was kind
of a: happy type of student body. They were doing well. There were, of
course, the usual school type pilthlems.

But generally ititvas just un excellent atmmphere and one I have
-enjoyed since I've been there.

MS. GLICK: When you arrived at Bakera year ago, the desegregation
order had already been in effect so that there was a change in the
ethnic composition of the school that had already taken place by thetime you had gotten there.

What was the ethnic composition of the school previous to the
desegregation order?

MK:SAVA/AR: Previously? I don't have that figure, I'm sorry. I didWit
anticipate that .question. But I'm sure it Must have been soMewhere
about 85, 90 percent Spanish sbenamed students.

MR. GLICK: Would you agree with that, Miss Torres?
MS. TORRES: Yes, about 85 percent Mexican Americans.
MR. GLKA: WaS the ethnic .and racial composition
MR. SALAZAR: I do have those figures now. At the present time

_Spanish surnamed is 38.3 perceAt. There is 3.7 black. We have 3 Oriental
students and we hak! 7 American Indian, and others, 56.5. That's thefigures now,

MR: GI lux : Do you have any idea where in the City they come. from?,
MR. SALAZAR: Yes. They come actually the enrollment at Baker

junior High School, students come to us from the Lowry Air Base,
which they ,would have originally attended Merrill Junior High Schoolwhich is in southeast Denver and another portion COWS which would
be referred .to in the Byers area, also south and to the east of Baker
J unior H igh School.

MR. GLICK: I'd like to turn nov% to Miss Br'ookshier.
You have been at Baker:for 2 years .now almost is that correct?
MS. BROOKSHIVR: Yes.
Ms. Gra k: Before that,' whpt junior high school did you' attend?

. Ms. BROOKSIIIER: Byers Junior High.
MR. GI ICK : What wm your reaction as you know it, the reaction 'of

your friends and clwmates at Byers when some of you learned that
you were going to be transferred to Baker?

Ms. BRI )0K SPIER: They weren't very happy about having to be bussed
clear across town to go to another school, when we only live, you know,
3 Or 4 blocks from this junior high and we had heard rumors, yo know,
ouch as there had been, you know, a lot of fighting and, you know here
had been walkouts, you know, certain things like this at Bair, you_
know, that rawly us not really itvant to go too much either.

MR. GI ick: What was it like when you first got there, what was your
experience in Baker hen yoli first got there and that-would have been
in the fall of 1974?
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MS. BROOKSIDE:IC Well, you know, everytxxly was I qUeSS everybody
was really kind of uptight and everything because we had all been put
together, and you koow, the students aod stuff, they were uptight for a
while and everything. ;eV e had difficulties, you know, throughout the
school.

MR. GLICK: What kind of di fficulti&
Ms. BROOKSHIER: Well, now, there was racial fighting, you know.
MR. GLICK: There was racial fighting?
MS. BROOKSHIER: Yes. Some of them would -go against each other.

And then we had, oh, we hadone stabbing.
,MR. Gucx.: And that (wcurred in the fall of 1974 when you first went

to Baker? .

MS. aROOKSHIER: Yes, right around, you know, in the beginning of
the year.

MR. GLICK: And then what happened, did this kind of condition
continue throughout the year, or did things change?

MS. BROOKSHICR: Well, it continued throughout the .middle part of
the year. Then near Ihe end. Yes, sir, you know, they were starting I
guess everybody decided, now we are going Co have to7go to school and
everything, better start settling down or something, -because they
started settling down near the end of the year.

MR. GLICK: What was it like in the classroom, was there disruption or
did people Seem to get along pretty well and want to be interested in
learning in the classroom?

Ms. BROOKSMER: Well, they got along really pretty well in the
cla.ssroom, you know. Sometimes, you know, they wouldn't listen to the
teachers or to do their work or anything, but most all-everylxxly did.

MR. GLICK: What's it like now?
Ms. yBROOKStitUR: Oh, it's nice, now, it's gibing smooth and everything.

There is hardly any problems now, everybody's just pretty well
adjusted to it.

MR. GlICK:,Are you active in any school activities?
MS., BROOKSIIIUR : Yes.
MR. GLICK: What are they?
MS. BROOKSHIER: Well, I'm in student council, and I'm in a club called

Big Sisters.. Can't think of anything else.
M. GLICK: But you do participate in school activities?
MS. BROOKSHIER: YeS, sir.
MR. Glick: Do these require you to stay after school closes?
MS. BROOKSIiILR: Not usually they don't.
MR. Gi IcK: Not,usually?
MS.,BROOKSHIER: Yes.
M. GLICK: If you do have to stay 'after school, is there any after-

school transportation provided?
Ms. BROOKSHIER: Yes.: We have an activity bus on Tuesday night.
M. Gil( 'K: Bow long is the ride from home to school?

6 9
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BROOKSMER: I'd say
MR. Coca: Half an heyr, 20 minutes, 15 minutt%?.
Ms. BROOKSIDER: oidy a 5 or.10-minute ride, I think.
MR. GLICK; 5or 10-minnte ride on the bus?
MS. BROOKSHIER: Yes;from where I

GLICK: Are you enjoying Baker Junior High School now?
Ms.. BROOKSHIER: This year I am.
M. th.wg: Can I Ulm now to Miss Torres.
You huve been at Baker for8 years now, have yoru not?
Ms: TORRES: That'scorrect.'

I would like you to describe What the school is like before.the desegregation order from your -point or view as an English teacherand what it is like now.
MS. TORRES: Okay.

-Are yoU talking about anything in particnlar, or do you just mean ingeneral?
.

M. th.n.ic: What -the atmosphere in the school was. There isobviously $i change in the 'racial and ethnic composition-. Student body,but do you notice any kind of change froth the standpoint of a classroomteacher? Have you seen greater interest or Imser interest- in studies,have you seen children who are upset by being taken out of theirneighborhoods and sent to other neighborhoods and therefore have
difficulties in learning? I w6uld just like yourimpression.
. Ms. TORRES: I think I would say there is a greater interest in school
-now than there was before. I think as Mr. Salazar mentioned,Oftentimes the presA and the media do not preset)t a true picture, and
what wit.s being heard before witt4 the walkouts and -the militant factionthat was putting pressure on the neighboihood, and there was fear onboth sicles, the teachers were fearful of even making home visits. Andthere were good parents in that- neighborhood and still are, who areafraid to come to the -school because of pressure that perhaps themilitants were putting on them to stay Out Of things.., -

So there wii.9 fear on both sides, I believe. But now things are a lotcalmer.
As a titudent council advisor and activities director there at BakerJunior High, I set, a lot more happy, at ease, not.as upset kids.
MR. GI ICK : So that it would appear to you that there was a transitionperiod.
Ms. Toias: That's correct.
MR. GLICK: And there may be difficulties during the transitionperiod, but after time perhaps one or twb semesters, the situation seemsto normalize itself?
MS. TORRES: Yes, that's correct. 6

MR. GLICK: DO you find that the students who cofile from %hedifferent parts of the City are receptive to learning in Baker Junior
High School, are interetited in learning?
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MS. TORRES: I believe they are.
MR..G1:1("K: Where, dothey g(t to high school when they leave gaiter

junior 'High, do you have any idea?
MS. TORR S: There are several high :whim's they attend..
Mr. Sal , n you help me out With that?
MR. SALAZAR: They attend West High School, George.Washington

High School, South High School and Manual High 'School, .four high
schoOls.

MR. Gut.x: I would like to turn to Mr. Hailpern, if I could.
Mr. Hailpern, you have been in the Denver school system for 6 years

I believe.
_ NRAIAILPERN: That's right.

Ma. Glick: Where were you before you came to Baker?
MR. HAILPERN: I taught at Cole Junior High for 4yearsand following

that I had 0 year's leave of absence for study. ,

MR. Giick: You have been at Baker for how long?
M. HAILPERN: This is the second year.
M. Glick: Did .you Lad any difference between Cote, teaching in

school, that is the attitiides of students and the atmosphere froM that
of Baker whet you first arrived in Baker which was the first year of

esegregation?
M. HAILPERN: Yes, I did. When I taught at Cole, Cole Was also an

intercity school, of at least 70 percent black students, and I felt that
there was a very negative kind of atmosphere at the school. And as
many federal programs that came in to try to upgrade, for example, the
academics or as many things that the teacher or the faculty may have
tried to improve the circumstances, it was a very negative situation all
arou nd.

And frankly, it was very difficult to come to school day after day to
try to have an academic program and try to control many, many of the
studenbi. We had many discipline problems.

a. GlICK: Did yOu find a similar situation at Baker when you came
there in September, I presume, of 1974, when the desegregation order
had just come into effect, and there May have been some unease and
disruption?

M. HMI.PERN: There was some unease, and as Miss Torres men-
tioned, it was a transition period and we did have problems, but not
nearly the kind of problems that we experienced at Cole three and four
years ago and that 'I assume were experienced at Baker at that time.

It was a transition period, but it was a tremendous improvement over
what had been at Cde, for example,.the years before.

M. Glick: Do you use any different kind of teaching techniqu
Baker than you used at Cole?

MR. HMt.PERN: Yes. I would say that I do. At Cole much of the thrust
in those years was on keeping control.of the classroom, and the teacher
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had to to whatever wiis in his or her power just to control the studentsand to carry on a minimal academic program.
Now at Baker I find that I'm constantly challenged by.the studentsand in the case of vocal music, for example, we have made a conixrtedeffort, Susan Kates, my associate and myself, to teach to the top of theclass, whether it be in a choir or in a general music class or in a guitarclass. And we strive on competition in our cla&ses. And thefact.thatmehave had a mixture of students from all three neighborhoods has done agreat deal to enhance the academic program in our class.
.MR. Glick: Mr.. Hailpern, are the students in your classes sdf-Selecting in the sense that the music program is an elective, or is it arequire . . .

MR. stsit.r,saN No. It wli.s ,not required at all. It is an elective. In theguitar u)iti geneiral music chisses any student who wistum may takethose classeS. In the four performing choirs that we have, adraittance isby audition, musical audition.
%MR. GLICK: In this self:selection proems of the students, do you get agood mrx in the sense of raciatand ythnic mix of students?

MR. H.AIL.PWINI: Yes, we have. We have gotteo 'a mix. And.' -prefertotalk about the three neighborhoods rather than,just Chicano or Anglostudents, and we have gotten a very good mix in all fo6- choirs and inour classes in general.
wouli like to add, though, for the remrd that n our choirs and.particularly in our ninth grade *a-choir, we do not saerifice musicalintegrity just to mix ethnically, What I meabb'y this is all things beingequal, we robably take more black or more Chicano students, as manyas possible into this select performibg group.

However, if an Anglo student is better qualified musically, we willnot go ofrboard to balance racially, although we have been able to doso, more br less.
MR. GI ICK: Thank you.
I have on more question for Mr. Salazar, if I may.
How would you describe the level and interest . . . level of activityand interest of parents in. Baker, do they participate in parentactivities, are they enthusiastic about the school? Give .me somereactions on that, will you please? .

MR. SALAZAR: At the present time we have a very active -parent
organization. It is not a very large group. It is maybe 40. But they havebeen very helpful in helping us promote Baker Junior High School inthe bussing proems.

Generally I would Say that we have a lot of support from our parent.groups, because the type of neighborhood that we are in, where a lot ofour 'parents do work, they're not always available to us. But in myconversations with them, I know that they're very supportive of whatwe are doing.
We do see large turnouts to night programs and we kive had several

programs this year. We have had like rge crZwds and good.,
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response from the paren s.,And we .do have loth of good:,support. And of
course, among nor pare s we do have some-who aee'still -mitsure that
bussing-and 'desegregation is working. We still have I'm.-sure, some
doubters on that, but we are hearing less, and less. from them. .

MR,' GIA:K: Have thOse, parents come 'from US Mr. Hailpern
deseribeS it all three neighborhoods?

.
MR. SALAzAk:'Well,'I think when I first arrived at Baker; I thought

maybe I was finding that there were more, parents from Lowry, the
Military base, that were more concerned and of- more apprehension
alma Baker than from the other neighborhood.s. This was Last spring.

As a matter of fact, I :just spoke to the educational officer at Lowry
just u couple weeks ago, two weeks ago, and asked himirthem_was any
more we could do -that would help promote this good wilt between
Baker and Lowry. He inforined me that he has not had one single
complaint so far this year from the Lowry parents.

MR..GLICK: Thank you, Mr. Salazar, and thank all eyou.
Mr.Chairman, I have a further questions:

7

CHAIRMAN Fl+MMIN Freeman,
r

COMMIS FRE w iSt; TOrres, arrl tcorrect in that ytth.made a
statement that the a emic stand-ards at Baker prior are now higher
than they were prior to the desegregation order?

MS. TVRRES:. I believe that is correct, Yes. ti

.Cot.tmissioNcs Fiat:KAN: And t it is the fact that the -Anglo
students a large number.of then-nave been bussed there that has
contolbuted to this?.

MS. TORRES: Yes,- I believe so.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Mr. Hailpern, I'm going to ask you about

Cole.
The academic standards at Cole according to your.statement were

very low while you were there?
MR. HAD PERS: That's true.
COMMISSIONER FRUMAN: And the student population at Cole is

predominantly black? .
M. HAD PFRN: At that time, yes.
COMMISSIONEli FREEMAN: At that time it was predominantly black? '

MR. HAII pEaN: Over 70 percent.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Over 70 percent black. And. at Baker, which

is
Ms. TORRES: 85percent Mexican-American.
CoMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Therefore, the academktandards at both

schools where the minority was predominant Were low prior to
desegregation?

Ms. TORRES: True.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: And have changed sincel the .desegregation

uriler.
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Let me ask you Mr. Hailpern, about the faculty breakdown at Cole atthe time that It predominantly black; what was the facultybreakdoWn?
MR, IIMLPERN: I can't give you exact figures. But I would estimatethat it was nearly half black, maybe between a third and a half black,'and maybe . .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: How may Chicano?
MR. HAILPERN: Maybe 6 OT 8. I really don't remember exactly.
COMMISSIONER FREEVAN: Just a gum or estimate.
And the reinaining were whites?
MR. HAILPERN: True.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Would you want to make a judgment as tothe expectations of the faculty of the students prior to desegregation?
MR. HAILPERN: Well, Ptan't really speak for the other teachers, butfrom my owAn experience, we,did everything we could to upgrade the

academie situation but, in many cases it was just somewhat of a lostcause, and it Was quite demoralizing.
COMMtSSIONER FREEMAN: Are yoti saying that you didn't expect much?
MR. ITAILPERN: In manir cases, right.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAIsl: Mis$ Torres, will you respond with respect.toBaker?,
Ms. TORREs; I was at Baker Junior High: Did I expect a lot .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Yes.
MS. TORRES: I have always expected a lot out of my students.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Some years ago the Commission published

one of a series of its reports in which they found out that the --much ofwhat the student contributed, or much of what the udent learneddepended upon the expectations of the faculty, and I arri wondering theextent to which the child has been damaged because low expecta-tions from the faculty.
Will rou comment on it with respect to both schools?
Ms. TORRES?Okay. Again, I feel that perhaps the low expectation alsohad to do with this fear, you know, if I do this thing it is going to belabeled as very middle class and I'm going to be put down for it.
I feel that I had an education because I'M Mexican-American and 1-can say to a student, your name is Har>me/yo; not Jar/mello.
I would not bring myself to that because of my Mexican background.And I feel that I had an edge over a teacher who was Anglo and if sheeven brought some of these things out, perhaps she would be put downfor it maybe, and it was a lot of times this fear of how is it going to beinterpreted.

\COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Would you; then, agree that when this
desegregation takes place and students get to know each other,and getto understand each other and the faculties are integrated and ge
understand and recognize the values, that we can capitalize on diveand even the whitoe.hild benef its as a result of it?
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MS. TORRES: Yes, I believe that so. Students mix a lot better, I think,
than we adults. I think they're more honest with each other and I think
some good things are wming from it

COMMISSIONER F.REEMAN: I would like each of the others to comment
on it.

Ma. HAK,PERN: The situation at Cole, in My opinion, was that there
w4,1 kind of peer Pressure not to succeed academically in many gases.

4.Aild while 1 said-before in my classes I thrive on competition, many
'times that competitive spirit j Wit wasn't there.

Whenc at Baker now, the students fiom the three neighborhoods
bring flleir individual qualities: For 'example, the Chicano students
front*. Baker _neighborhood hi-Mg their rich ..hicano heritage. The
students from South Denver brink thelind of stability that is inherent
in south Denver. And the students frimi Lowry Air Force Base bring
with them their worldiness, because most of them, Or many of them
have traveled, extensively throughoi4 the world and have been in ten
or twelve school's throughout theirlifetime all over the Vvorld. And this
has done a great deal to enhance our progrtun at Baker.

COMMISSIONER FREEMMV. But you have 4lso initiated programs at
Baker that You did.not initiate at Cole?

M. HAII,PERN: Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Mr. SalaZ2tr.

SAI AZAR: .Student achieVement and-student expectations, i a
very, I think, complex subject, because it seems like it, and I think I
.have to admit that in the intercity schools and the poverty areas it looks
like our students don't achieve 48 well, and that the enthusiasm is not
there. I think we should consider that there are a lot of sociological
forces at play.

And I would not want to put the fault on 'the school and administra=
tion or teachers, solely on them. I think this responsibility, maybe it
should be shared with parents and with students and with a lot of other
factors that I'm sure you're aware of, poverty and so forth.

I think when Mr. Hailipern spoke about low expectation, I think that
this does happen. But I think that the desegregation process, I think
that it has stimulated and motivated a lot of people positively. And I
think a lot of people are bendfitting from this.

And I think at the present time at Baker, I can speak for Baker at
this time, I think we are still working to improve our amdemic
program. We are far from being where I'd like to see it. Knd we have
been constantly 'striving to do things differently and better, and just
this past year we were involved in what we call management by
objective, and with the involvement of faculty and students and
parents and teactiers, one of the things that came up was, we want to
'upgrade our academic program. We still see a need to improve. So we
do have a good situation at Baker, it is still not good enough.
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COMMISSIONER FREEMOtN: I would like to ask one last question of you,Mita Brookshier, as to...,what it is that makesyou respond to the faculty
or in your sttidies; the cirriculum, the coukses that you take?

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: What turns yOu
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: What.turns you on.
Ms. Baooksinia:Well, I think Baker has arot of, you know, different

courses-and everything You can take. And you get, you know, even in ahigh or low class, it all.depends on how good you :tr.e; you know.6in your.studies.
I think they have got-a real good choice of things thatyoli can takeand I think this helps the student, you know, when theyW able to pick

out -Avbikt; they want to do and, you know,-elasses they waiitto take, and
whether theY can get it in the high class.or low class, you know, becauseif you put theM. in a high class and they can't dp thatwork, you tan putthem down .to the lower one, You know, it helps for everybody.

ConolissioragFairmAN: Where are you?
Ms. BawKstima: Par4on? f :
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Are you a high class?
MS. BROOKSHIFit: Pretty much,1
CoplissioNFa F FENIAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN RIM G: Thank you, Commiisioner Freeman.
We are operating na very tight schedule tPday with witnesses froma great many school.. I arn going to ask that we try to confine the rest

of the questions that 1wiU be'addressed to the representatives of Bakerto a 15-minute pericx
.

In other words, I feel that we should .finish with the testimpny from
Baker no later than,at 10:10.,

COM migsioner Rankin.
CommissioNi,R RANKIN: In' Durham, North Carolina, where-I live and

Boston where we recently held a hearing, we found that integration
waS, working in schools where they had an administration that wa.s
reaionable, firm and 'had general ability, that several things contribut-
ed to making it work well. But that element contribUted more than anyother. Is that right in yourschool, Ms. Terres, Mr. Hailpern?

s. TORRES: I feel we do have a strong supportive admiriistration, yessir. -
COMMISSIONLR RANKIN: Antal that really contributes toithe success of

the integration movement, is that correct, in your school?
MS. TORRES: I think so; yes, sir.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Mr. Hailpern?
M. HAILPERN: YeS, I agme with Miss Torres.
Commissiorylix RANKIN: Cah you giiie me just a brief illustration of-

how that works?
M. HAIL PERN: Well, just in general terms witirthe type of all school

programming that's put, into effect, the type of counseling we have in
the school and the type of discipline, that's administered When it is
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needed, that I feet that the administration i extremely sUpportive of
the teachers and students.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: With iors1 administration, could integrated
schools work most anywhere, do you think; do you believe that?

s.'ruiuus:i WOUld hirape SO.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: And you.?

Ma IlAimai4: Yes, I would think so.
COMMiSSIONER RANKIN: About how long does it take, Mr. Salazar, how

_long dom it. take students to develop who come into your school, hdw
long does it take students to develop loyalty to the new school?

Ms. Toiniiits: How soon doiCiu gefused to a new baby?
^r

COMMISSIONER RA1416N: that's a good answer. But don't yOu think 'you
can measure a little better, two months, three months, or two years?

MR. SALAZAR: I think in trying to promote Student loyalty t?,your
'sehool, it taketi a lot of effort. It goes way bitck to the tithe' hke-When
they'r'e-in the elementary school, sixth grade.. And I have seen seventh
graders who .are at Baker for the first tithe this year and probablY
maybe ariticipated going to other junior high schools who at the present
time are very loyal to Raker Junior High. School.

But again., it. is too complex a procesS because It involves teacher
relationships, and it involves parent involvement. We are talking about
a lot of work that takeS place in the suinmertime contacting parenth
and visitinglchools.

And as 'I mentioned, Lowry, we spent some time at 'Lowry last
August where a lot otparents were very worried and concerned and
went over there and had a very good.give,and-take iession. I thin ey
found we were willing to accept their criticisms and work wit them.
'And at Baker Junior High School we tried very hard to get pare t input
of wtiat we're doing there, and working well.

So to go back to yotir question, I think that in a matter of a short time
yoti can see students . . .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I think so too. I had a neighbor who fought
transfer for his daughter from one school to another, six months later
that girl was so happy there that she would have protested transferring
to Rnother school.

MR. SAL AZAR: I agree. Sometimes it is just . .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: It works out that w etim, is that
correct?

MR. SALAZAR: It is a little thing that can turn the whole thig around,
yes sir.

C_HAIRMAN PLEIAIINO: Yes,.Mr. Ruiz. ..

COMMISSIONER. Ruiz: Miss Brookshier, have you learned a ny Spanish
a
since you have been over there? Have you learned any Spanish words?

Ms. BROOKSHIER: A few, you know, no_sentiences or things like that.
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. . ...

Comkissiorvm Rutz: Mr. Salazar,.relative tO parents, have there been
aoy parent groups orgsAized 'parents fam' ilas" i Di they are called with
relatigin.to *dies?. ,. ..

. lla. SALAZAR: We have ohe-larie; Or'iltbne'a'etive parent organiza-tioitIml I don't know, we are not involving as many.Farents as I wouldlike:But itisn!t.because we are not making theef fort. ...,

And, other than having Other organimtions within our boundary
being formed outside of the one total, the, one group, there ish't anyorganizitiOn. We have had a lot of' mrents viho have bffered to come inand share Some.of their knowledge and skills, like we have a bilingual-
'bicultural school, Baker is a bilin 1-bieultural school.

''.A lot of fiarents haVe offered), to cOme in and try and help us in anyway we can use them.
. .

CAm'sos,sioNca- Ruri.: In other words, there has been parental
cooperation directly with the school, but not a cross-section, ,getting
them diganizedintop specific group, is thateormt? ,...-- .

-MR. SALAZAR: No, no. I think what I -.Iliopelo make this clear, our
parent organization does include parents.froin the three nighborhoods;
but- let me put the,'",but" in there because it is. important,.what Used.tobe the old Baker neighborhood, those' parents are. more difficult -tO.involve in this parent organimition. I'm very ,inuCh aware of this
.problem and t'm_working very hard to remedy this situation.

.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: lo other words, you are getting resistance froiv
the parents of the old setup, is it affirmative resistance or is it andon't-care situation?

MR: SA1 AIAR: No. I think it is i thOk the resistance is a result ofthem being very busy and being very secure with Baker Junior High
School right now.

CoMMISSIONER Rtii: At the time of desegregation was there any
Chicano flight to.the parish SChoole.

MR, SALAZAR: Before desegregation, I can't speak for Baker Junior
High Sihool.

.

COMMISSIONER Mit: I see.
.

.Do you know, Miss Torres, wilS. there any sudden shift to parish
schools?

Ms. l'ossEs: No, I believe the parish schools ;ere dving ppoblems.
Are you talking about parochial schools?

,

CommissioNEs Rutz: Parochial scheiii1s: .
'MS, TORRES:.They were having proPems at the time.you.know, aboutmOney, and at,- as I understond it, they were.- a Rit of their students

were involved in this.' Families were having to put their studentsback
in .public schools.

;

COMMISSIQNER Ruiz: In other words, students from parochial schools
were going back to a school such as Baker instead? .

Ms. TORRES: I think .so. I think at that time the parochial, schools
around that area were having, you know, a few of them closing.
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- Ma. SALAZAR: If I could add a word, I think maybe I could make a
statement saying that people, students' (vho had previously been in
private isagols Were now ing to the public schools: This didn't
always include parochial ut I gutiss I'm rellerring to alterna-
tive educidion schools that 1.4%41 pping up all over the City. I think I
saW some students come back to the public schools, right.

,COMMISSIONUR Rum: Well,. this 'happens to be a phenothena that's a
. little bit -different in other sectionp 0 the country. Am4 correct, if I

understo6d zu, that the influx was ,froin private schools to public
schools insten of public schools to private schools?

MR. SALAAR: Maybe I'd better clarify it.
Let the.sfy.that I know of.some students that left private sëioolsio

_come back to the public,.,schools. I.'m not speaking' so much of. Baker
v

Junior 'fbilLOat this point as I ain the West High School.
hsaw the last two or three terms, a shirt bick to public schools. How

many I don't Care to stly..And,1 Wouldn't want to classify this as a thass
* mtvement at alk

COMMISSIPNER RUIZ: Very wyll.
e

.Miss Torres,. I'm interestet knowing* how yOu became It teacher.
Ms: TORRES: I think I won( yself. I.grew up in southwest 'rex*

seluthwest of San Antonio, a" fartriingTomrnunity, Eagle Pass, Texas. l'
1, went to Texas Univrsity, north of Dallas-Fort Worth, where Denver

public khools,recruitled me.' .

Thei;, had a recruiting team at. that Um; which was quite active. They
sent. people out to Califon*, the southweat, and our eastern coast,and
there on- cathpus when they were scheduled to come I waS interviewed
by Dr. Corey, orCerley-Qr something, from the Denver Public Schoola.
And after 10 minutes of speaking to'ine, he lkandeci me a contract which
I refased. And 30 days later I changed my mind and have been here

- since 1968.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ: Well, the portion:ef your. timony that I was

interested in Was whether you Were a,local product r not and whether
...

you had developed in this area.
MS.TORRES: No, siri ,

COMMISSIONER RUIZi. Tfiank You.. -

CHAIRMAN FI,EMMINO: -Mr. SaltIlltill?
P !, COMMISSIONIT SALW44AN'. Just one question..

Yesterday legislatdrg that were, Chicano. aPpeared before us and
expressed concern 'of 91e .Chicano community relative to the
preserVatiO holt tulture and their familial ties, ancl th6 implication.

-of "dfisgregation that might jeoparadize that when schools were. no
I.

tonger predominantly ChicAno. . .

....r
. ,

Could you comment, Mr. Salazar and Miss Torres,_on this issue? Is
' you4sohool decipasing the concpr. he CVicano yalue of perpetuating a ,

4 -culture and farhilial ties, and d 10 segregation effcift hainper or'
enhance that in relationihip to e , Iture and to the educational
opportinaity Which is now available to them?

. A, -.

e
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Do you get what I'm asking? .

Ms. Tows: I think so.
I Ahink the . desegregation of fers a' great- opportunity like- Mr,Hailpern said before, for stUdents to ,share for students to sAy this iswhere I'm coming froM, and this 6;1' want to know something aboutyou. Anal think any time that happiens,this is good.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Does it also imply'a dilution? They Wereconcerned that this kind of sharing will bring a dilution of the Chicanoself image.
Ms. Maims: I weUld have to disagme with that. -
COmmis,sioNiR SALTZMAN: W4 would it.not bring a dilution, would.4ienhance it? The idea that the C.hild has something valuable to share.,with someone else, is that what you're saying?
Ms. TORRES: Yes, I think so, yvs.
COMMISSIONER SAL IPIAN: MrAilazar.
MR., gAl AZAR: I wciuld have to disagree with what Was.said earlier or&yesterday, becauqe I de not feel that it does dilUte the familial ties andthe culture of our childrerf. I juSt don't feel that OW would happen ifthere are some strong things going on in the home, and I prstime thatiS what is happening.
But j.ust in ease that is happening,we do haveois I mentioned tefore,a bilingual bicultural program where we are 'making efforts to help

students maintain their identity.. And I think we aredoing a pretty fair.,job of that also. "

Agaio, I mustsay we net..d to improNe, we have a long ways to go, butwe are working hard at that process.
CHAIRMAN FMMINO: Commissioner Horn.
Vi4 CHAIRMAN HORN: Mr. Hailperfi, in res1xnise to Mrs-Freeman,

you mentiooed at Cole tliere was peer pressure not to Snce1,1d.. Have you .kept your clintacts with the faculty -you Work'ed with at Cole since;moving to Baker?

s

.
MR. HAILPERN: Yes, same.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN:et-011M yo u y that atmosphere has changedfrom what you anlerstand from you lleagues?
MR. H All PHAN: I woUld s that it changed, yes, considerably. ,
VICE CHAIRMAN HORNL1Aill 1 to conclude, and is it fair to conclude .from this that one of. the problems at Cole and Baker was the heaVyconceniration. of one minority group where this peer pressure couldbuild uptio the case of Cole it was primaRlSr tilack, in the case of Bakerit was primarily M,exkan-American? And-am /, to ebnclude that underdesegregation that the splitting up of the concentration of the people of

one minority group, Primarily lower income, then permits morelearning. tO take place in the classroom because it dilutes the peer groupdiseipline Problems?
MR.. HAILPERN: I think you muld make that conclusion.
CHAIRMAN HORN: is it a fair conclusión?

.1 8 0
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M. HAII.PERN: I think it is. I think that 1.4,\ have to becartkil when
We are identifying whether it is an ethnic group or whether it is because
of the poverty, whether it 'is because of living in a certain intercity
neighborhoods for so many. years, but. I think the rcombination, if you
take the combination of the whole thinggogether, you may conclude
that ,

Vicu CHAIRMAN 'HORN: I would agree on the combination, this is
something I have str'essed for a number of years..

Lo.A me asis you, we have talked about tho improvement in achieve-
' ment and perhaps, Mr. Salazar ,. you are the best one to answer this, at

Bakyr with desegtetion. Have you examined the ethnic breakdown of
the'.improvement of achievement, Chis isn't simply due to the influx of

, white students, middle .elass from other parts.of the City. Can you also
show Progre&S for Mexiean-Amerkan, black, Asian, Indian students?

MR. SArAZAR: I don't,have any documentation in that area at all..
VICE' CHAIRMAN HORN: What leads us to lielieve . . . is it really

atmosphere we are talkiiig about more than measure of achievement,
atmosphere .for learning that seems to be nett& now than measured

'achievement? 01E,

. MA. SALAZAR: I would sgy I would measure that as a result of the
nuftber of,stadents -who attend school on a daily basis as opposed to
what they may be doing prior. I guess being-a school. person, I suppose
would even measure it by the way the students look or act arotind
Sehool.and hOw they are involved in activities.

1 do haveTeport cards availablj to me.. ',think that I would if I were
lo_look at, I.ath sure that I would find that there has been improvement
academically and in the achievement area also.

I'm not, sure I answered your question.
VIcU. CuAiamAN Hows: In other words, we don't7 have any 'hard

statistical evidence to show achievement one way or the other, for any
ethnic group now at Baker Junior High School?

. Mg.. SALAZAR: I think they could be made available if we were to do a
cOm arative study as to what attendance was tWo years age as to what
it is now and take a look at grade and this type of thing, failures.

It -was mentioned earTier. by Mr. Burton about expulsion.s and"
suspensions thiS is down to a minimum I think these are things that cap
be measured..

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Well, let me ask the two teachers involved,
Mfss Torres Mr. Hailpern, do you -feel that you haVe seen for the
various ethnic-groups in your elmses an improvement given this new
atmosphere of higfwr attendanee, less disruption in the cla.ssroom -and
so fiwthe do you see that this is trAnslatable into cognitive improvement
in subject matter?

MS. TORRES: Yes', I definitely see new desire for learning, 'enthusiasm
for learning, yes. ,

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: And this cuts across all ethnic groups?
Ms. TORRES: Yes, I would say so.

Az I
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Mk. HAIl l'I..RNNserved the same thing.
VI( I.. CHAIRMAN HMV.: Thank you. .

Comamvs Fi immiN(I: It is clear that all of 5rou from Baker apeengaged in a very exciting experience, and we appreciate your being
here und sharing with us the experiences that you're having.

Thank you very much,
Counsel will call the next witness.
MR. GI n K: fr. Chairman, the next group of witnesses are persons allof whom are associated with Junior High School. They are the_principal, Ray R. Rebrovick, t h vice Kincipal, Laura L. gendee,

Ramona McHenry, a_ teacher, and Cart)lyrk Etter, a parent of a student
in the-juniur high scho4

Now, 1 will ask the Assistaht General Counsel Hester Lewis Wquestion these of itnessi,s.

1 Whereupon, Ray R. Rebroviek, Laura L. Hendee, Ramona McHonry,and Carolyn Etter were sworn by Chairman Flemmingl

TESTIMONY OF RAY K. REHROVICK, PRINCIPAI, MERRILI: JUNIOR HIGHSCHOOL:, LAURA L HENDEE VICE PRINCIPAL, MERRILL JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL; RAMONA AC HENRY, TEACHER; AND CAROLYN EITEllt,

'PARENT .

Ms. 'Awls: Woi#1 each- of you identify toiirselves by name Indad1re:45 fin- the record?
.

Ms. M4 HPsitv: I am Ramcina Mellenry,:i67 South Kirby, presently 4teacher at MeiTill Junior High.
Ms. Ei ii.K: I am Carolyn Etter, 2275 South Milwaukee. 1 m a parent

and involved in community activitim
Ms. Hts.01.1.: I am 1,aura L. Hendee. 1 live at 7020 East Gerra 1. I amViet: Principal for Instruction at Merrill .kinior High.
MR. RI inoivii K: I am Ray It. Rebroviek, Principal. Home address,

7275 West Valsar, 50227.
Ms. LI mds: Mr.. Rebrovick, hOw long have you been Principal atMerrill?
MK. RI lowv a K: 1.am finishing up my eighth year.
Ms. Li mils: So, you have been there siTh..e . . .

M. Ri 104QA,1( K: '65.

MS. I,I-wIN: Merrill ,first experienced sehool desegregation in 19 . . .
MR. RI RROVI( K: Excuse me,.1968.
Ms. Li.wis: Merrill first experienced school desegregation in. 1969, isthat correct?
M. RI.I4ROVIi K: That's right.

.Ms. Li'wis: At that. Lime, What k n I or- a change did that create in
Merrill's st . population?:Mt

,
MR. RUI ()VICK: Well, we went from 100 percent white to 73 percent

Anglo and.aboat 26 oi, 27 percent black.
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1.1:wts: What kinds of things did you fed were navssary at Chat
time to adjust. both in terms of the students and in terms or the faculty
to their new situation?

MK. RUHKOVR K: Well, it. was a very difficult situation Iwcause 'we
were integrated over a Labor Day weekend, as you reMember. Justice
Brennan, I believe, gave the order. This is very difficult.eYou have to
.have time to organize. We wtmt through the problems, Itailiguccessfully,
too, I might add. But immediately then we had to estaMPE orientation
programs, rap sessions with the kids. We had to orient the teachers.

As I keep telling them and I still do is that before we can change
attitudes of chiklren, we have got t.t) examine, re-examine and change
-our attitudes.

Today I think we have got one of the best faculties and administral
Live staffs in 'the city. This is a long, hard process. It is a lot of halli
work; but this was done. IC wasn't ours to reason why. This was
integration by order, by court order, and we uphold the lawin the city.
of Denver, especially. at Merrill Junior High, and we did the best we
could, and of course, we progressed to the other integration.of 1974.

Ms. [Awls: You had essentially an in-service training program of
your ow n. maki ng?

Mit:liustovit K: We developed an jn-serVice_trainint.; way back when
wtts at: Smiley Junior H igh School, three and a half years before I got

to Merrill, because in those day I had been a teacher at Smiley and 20
-years later I was sent back as principal, and there-were great changes,
let me tell you, because in those days with 100x,ttrcent Anglo, I came to
Smiley WI' principal and it was 74-percent b114%. It was overcrowded,
and-the present principal, who was my assistant at the time Scotty is
back here and.you will by hearing from him shortly, and he can vouch
for what I say but we had about 18(X) youngsters, in. a Wang
designed for approximately, I'll say, 1300, because the hallways were so .

small you couldn't handle the crowds.
We had to go to the School Board and ropiest, before we had' to4

counsel with parents and with teachers and with kids, and we had to go
directly to the School Board to get permission to go on (Inuble session.,

Things were not going right. So we had urientatimilVe Wad in-service
training in t hase days. A rallMr. Seott. and myself were involved
conAtantly w1L1h that, with the community As a whole, the church people.
We included everyone.

Then .we got .a Federal grant, I can't remember how we got it, for
$5,(XX), and took the entire.faculty and parents and students to Estes
Park for a weekend Where we real4 rapped it up. In fact, it got so hard
sometimes to examine our own .consciences and attitudes that one of
our minority teachers couldn't take it. She left on Saturday and came
hoe,. So I say that Denver Was beeri in this in-so-give business for a
long, long time.

And it has' been very helpful, especially on this second integration
order, which we were integrated To at Labor Day wcs.!kend. We

s
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worked all weekend trying to get the programs ready. We weren't on.computer. This was difficult as some of you might know. But because ofthis, we sensed a seriousness of the Whole problem of attitude in the.community, at the teaching core and the irivis, and we developed somevery good guidelines..
Number One, you have got to listen to krds. You-have to treat kidswith the respect and dignity of adults, but you have to understand thein

us children.
We went through this whole proems. We had meetings in home,.s, wewent to kith the community arms we were involvts1 In, and hadmeetings there at the school. We went to the churches and hadmeetings there. We (galled upon a.ssistanm from many people in Denverwho have been in this business: Mr. Yik.sui I would like that in therecord, He is Chairmon of. the Mayor's Commission on. HumanRelations Mr. Ale.xander, who is the Amistant 'with the State CivilRights; Reverend Jackson.,
I must say: the coverage by the newsluipers N111.4 tremendous, the.Rocky Mountain sews and. Denver Post,.especially Art Brainson whoreported the happenings at the sehool honestly and fairly, and with no.

Does that answer the question?
Ms. Ittleed it does.
het me ask you whether you were mixing '69 and '74 in that lastqu'estion.
MR. RFugova K: I was mixing '69 and '74 because ;69, that was anightmare with that three-day decision.
Ms. Liwis: So that most of what you have just heen saying relafes to

the post-'74 period, .

MR: RUHROVICK:

Now, that WWI excuse me.
Ms. Lywis: Let me ask you specifically what kinds of things you didat Merrill that summer after the court order, before school-started in -the fall, to gei ready for it.
MR. RIHROvICK: We had abmit 6 or 7 months ro get 'ready, so wevisited the junior high schools, because we were the boundaries wereshifted and we /lad to get. some or lily students from*yers, and somefrom Smiley and some from Cole and Morey, quite a few. We went tothe junior high schools, the entire administrative staff and counselors,and talked to the kids we knew were coming hems° they would get toknow us, try to make that. transition as-simxithly ELS possible.
Then we went into the elementary schools, which we are still doing,an ti. we have about 13 contributing elementary schools, and made

Several visits in the spring before they get there in thetall;.and we have
a picnic August when they can tour the building,.

It is art ongoing thing. It. is just not we do this, and that, and the other_thing.
Does that anSWer it?

1,84
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Ms. IAwis: Thank you very much.
MrPEtter, you have been involved in the Denver schools for some

long time; you have helped set.up the Teachers' Aide Program back in
the late '60s; been involved with the Parent, Teachers, and Studenth
Association since then, 1 know you've been President between '72 and
.14,. and 1.knoW you were involved in helping out with what was going
on at Merrill before the school started again in 1974.

-I would like for yot; to give us some deseription of the kinds of things
that the parents' group did at that time to assist the school.

Ms. El 1: When Mr. Lee and I were talking .earlier about what
parenti" had done, we talked about something I 'think %NM quite
significant. That has to do with bridges that already existlwithin
community into another community.

recall.that wheri Jane Negel, who was going to be the President.of
the parent group for the '14 opening of .school, said, "Do you have any
idea of who we might talk with in the new communities that we would
be receiving boys and girls from," .1 was pkwed to be able-to think of
some pebple who' I had worked with through the Teacher. Assistacit
Program and)some ether involvementh in the city and the schools who I
could call on anO who I could ask if we could meet in their homes, their
coinmunities, and begin to talk about how together we would put
things together during the year.

We developed in 1973 a PTSA which put emphasis on studenth as well
as teachers. The prior PTA- had functioned very efficiently and
eff.ectively but in the traditional pattern of a parent organization
priniarily. One of the things we were concerned about as parent:4,
administrators, and teachers in the school WWI that 'aS a team we work
together' to try to develop tho.se areas, were we to accomplish things
together.

So we had liaisons ilso with some of the teachers from some of the
sch6ols, and.I' think M . end& will comment onAhat. Primarily it was
a matter of .having s me ntacts because of other things we had done
with people. Onceyou are !aling on a pc!ople-to-oeople basis, A! fear
of sending, your children to n' unknown environment ceasesIR exist,
because you knOw they are g ing where there will be some people who
will welcome them,

Ms. I4wis: Very true.
Now, can you,give .me some examples of may some of the kinds of

things youilidthat summer?
I mean, I knew. some of them.
Ms. Ei PR: We met in terms of coffees in sonic of the homes. Wp had

an Atigust picnic .1417.. Rebrovirk referred to. I hate to be quite this crass,
buk it was really a leadership }runt iin terms 'Of parenth and students
because we were getting a whole new group of pdhple. What we needed
o find was where $1,as the, leadership and were there people within the
ew comm,unity coming in who would Work with ug tti work together.

we did have that AUgust picnic. *
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Then, prior to the Opening of schools, parents volunteered to assistduring the first few (Imp ofschool to beavailable should they be neoled
to answer questions in the halls and that,kind of thing.

Both Mrs. Negel and I met with the faculty at Uwir first in-service
meeting, and Mr. Rebrovivk has always betN1 generous in providingopportunity for parents to IA direaly with the faculty. This,is notnecessarily the case in all schools, but there V ILS a good line of .communication tietween'parents directly to thr teachers. Sometimes itis, required thaCyou go through the administratOrs a: paront to ktlkwith teachers, and Mr. Rebrovick has always been very willing to have'it; do that directly.

One of the iither things that Ray sbrt of referred to was going intothe junior highs and elementary schools that would bp feeding intoMerrill. As I recall, we were going to be receiving students from over 30schools, is that cove . es.

So, we NO ,3( ools where we needed to go and talk to parents andstudents, anll we develowl the idea of putting together a slide show.This ,was totally student produced. Th4 interviewed the studentswho were at Merrill said, "What would you like to have known almit
Merrill before you came but did not know?". So they could go out tothese new kids who were coming in and give them that kind of a pitch.

We also had a meeting for incoming parents. Actually, it WI I .4 of thegroup we thought wy,..wece going io get. We didn't get all of tiiose
people because of cHanges in the court order. But at that time Mr.Rebrovick and Ins staff worked with us and we revised the usual parentvisit: night to a situation where he welcomed them, as did the rest of thestaCf, in the auditorium and they were shown the slide show whielrthe
students had put together. Then these parents..of sixth grade studentshail a chance to meet in small discussion groups with a team'of parent-.
student-teacher, and the adfrdnistrators revolved around the building,so that in effeet yob had the parents of incoming students -saying toother parenats, saying to teachers and saying to 4,4kntslvWhat is itlik tO be at Merrill Junior High School?"

..And as a parent I could say, you k now, "I have twii kids here, they arehaving an excellent educational experience., I am confident in theeffectiveness of the teaching staff. They are vvy capable. Mr.
Rehrovick and his staff are the kind of administrators you would bepleased, to have your kids having and you will.be delightod with whatyoii are going to get when you semi 3,our.kids.here."

IjThere is something very contagiouS about that. kind nrenthusiasm,an4, that was reallk shared.by -parents and studtnts and teaehers. The: . .

.texchers.volunteved -to come back .that night,. by tho way. They were. .

, not 'required. ThNruolubteered, and we had 27 of them, as 1 recall, thatea:Me baCk,. It iOn incredible number: They have taught all day and,-they.WertiIlinRitfi come back. Partons volunteered. We are going to
.c doing that ligtOn this yeitt, this week, tomorrow night.

Ms,1.4i;Avis: Thank'you. , PI 4,.....
, : .':
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. Mrs. McHenry, as you have indicate(' when you started to identify
yourself, you did teach at Cole and transferred to Merill'this .pmt
September.

I understand there are also a number of students now atlierrill with
you who were at Cole previously. I wonder if you could make a
comparison to some degree of your teaching experience at Cole and
your teaching experience at <Merrill; and how you see the children
having adjusted and changed since they came to Merrill.

tiM. MeHuNav: Well, for one thing, I would like to backtrack just a.
bit. I asked to go tO Merrill because I had heard of some very posi ve
kinds of things that 'were taking place for young people, particularily in
the area of attitudes that teachers' and administrators hoe towd
young people.

When I first got to Merrill, I found several students who had
previously been to Cole Junior High School with me, and their attitudtts
had changed. Tjoe expectations I felt were very high at Merrill.
SoMetimes this wasn't always true in a school that had been predomi-
nantly minority .. the goals 4,sometimus. were a little bit low. The
expectations were low and Aildren.thore or less reached for the level
that was set for them.

At Merrill I found that the goals and US!l find that the goals are
very high and the expectations are quite high, and the young 1 .ople. .

meet this challenge, I
,..

So some of the students that I had..worked with' previously w4i o had
what appeared to me a negative attitude toward education had
changed this attitude. 4nd I thipk about/one young lady with whom I
talked just recentlytwh has beeo at Merrill only two months. I' was
lacing her she just:looked-differently and sho acted differently.. And
ins the respect that I found that permeated the entire building, mutual

, .

resivt that exists between students, faculty, tewards the administra-
tion; and the entire picture has made 'tor a' very plelant 'kind of
experience. And I am grateful that I have had this opportunity. It gives

. me a different outlook towarrli the students.
. --

I have to add this. I attended Colt% Junior High School a.s a student
myself when there were only 6 percent min(tritS7. I also watched as
sometimes the level that, and the.' okpectations went down -in the
community. I would like to also like to add that f9r a while wodid not"
believe that ('ole Junior Higcl School would be (lesegregated from this
-standpoint. Many of the children who were going to come to Cole were
children who were coniing from -the farthest corner of southeast
Dcnver. If you went any farther, yon would be-in Kansas:

To really understand the setup in Denver, we did not belieye and we
didn't make the 'preparations, i'didn't think it was-really necessary

. because Dr. Kishk-unas' daughter would have Ao altend Cole Junior
High School, and many of us did not believe that this would ever come
into being.

4
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So by the time it did, th,tp_oriletimes the preparation wasn't I feltwe could have done a.Zttle bit .more.
I also worked with KITS and,xorked with some of-the parents from

Merrill Junior High Sehool in preparing for the September 1974desegregration. The preparation was the'thing that reallphelped.
Ms. !Awls: Thank ypu.
Mrs. Hendee, as the persm responsible for in-service training atMerrill and currieutuM planning, what kinds of needs did you see in-those two areas following the desegregation order earlier, and laterprObubly both for you, and what Sort of changes did you try to instituteto deal with those problems?

,

MS. HENDEE: Following the 1969 court order, I felt the grelitest needut first was to help the teachers learn how to work with. minorit3A* children, because up until 1969, Merrill had been an affluent Angloschool where over 65 percent of our children went to college. We weremoving now into a little different urea and I felt that tho teachersneeded all the help they could get in being able to understand and towork with youngsters succemfully.
After the 1974 court order I felt that we needed to work more withreading and ba.sics. So our in-service has been of two different kinds:attitudes and bask!s.

Ms. [Awls: Then in terms ofcurriculum planning-you were resimsi-ble for 'another number of changes in the curriculum to meet that neNvstudent population?
Ms. HENDEE: Yes.' We.started out in '69 with a voluntary in-service

where Isaid to the teachers, "1 will be in the library every Wetinclayafternoon and anyone who wants to join me is welcome. We will talk
about'ehildren, we will talk about things that we Can teach them to helpthem." And I had all year long not less than 25 volunteers who came inand visited about some of their problems and some of the things they
could do.

Them the next year when we lan to stv you see, twondayteachers are not or have not been ta ght to Lead remedial reading. Weassume, and any time you assume.anything, I suppose, you are wrong,.but we asstinled that children would read when .they came to junior
high', and many diiin't IA') we started Working with a Mr. James Rome,
who was in Centrar AdMinistration, Reondary Reading, and we had,again it seems to me 24 or 25 teachers usually, we had about 25 teachers
Who came and received credit.for in-service and reading.

The next year we did the same thing and started a core progrttm forchildren who are not special education youngsters but who have greatproblems with reading,. with academics; with self-image, and that Sortof thing. We started the core program where eight pf our very top
teachers volunteered, to teach' 36 of thestl yotingsters who 12ad manyproblems including many baaviordproblems in English; rn science,
in social studies, and in Math.
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The next year six more teacher:4 volunteered. $) we had 14 teachers
who had volunteered to work with children who could be difficult. And
I think this has helped a great deal.

Then we begun to realize that we needed muCh more than _this. We
needed laboratories for Our youngsters to do who had problems with
math and who hatproblems with reading. We or course knew thikwe
were not 'receiving Federal money,"which had been at another school.
We are not passive, quiet people at Merrill. We are rather noisy. Finally

last year in, June we were told that we would have a Federally
tinded communication reading lab and math lab.

That is how Mrs. McHenry came to us.
So We have 120 children in math labs; we have 100 in communications

and reading iab;, we have about 70 children in the core program. These
are some of the things we've done over the years.

Ms. Lf.wis: So .in fact what you have done is to maintain your
curriculum which waS there before and simply add to, to meet the
needs.

Ms. Himn.E.: Yes, we kept our Latin,"our Spanish, our French, our
geometry, ottr humanities which hits been a very fine program. So we
kept all of those and added.

Ms. LEWIS: Thank you very much.
I have one last question for Mr. Rebrovick.
I. hadn't necessarily intendeg to ask this; but when I was at the school

talking with some of the students, I talked with a young man who is.
Chicano and who has dire a really remarkable job in the last two years
of really turnihg himself.from a non-student into a student.

I wondered, without using his name, if you would just like to tell the
story of that young man.

MR. REHM/VICK: We have many of those kids, but I have a door that
opens into tbe hall. Some of theile kids don't like to come through the
main office, so they will rap we have a special rap I open the door
and They come in and talk about their problems, especially if they are up
tight about something.

But in this particular instance, one of our teachers was schooled in
the Monterey Reading Program. She latched on to thir boy and gave
him all of the motherly love that he needs, and he comes frt.tm.- a very,
very deprived, deprived home. And he was in trouble most bf the last
two years he had been tluee. This is his third 'year. She latched ori to
him and he began to read.

Of course, ie's got, another Year to go fiefore he gets a driver's license,
but that was motivation in itself. -

But he is a very strong-willed kind of person. You had to listen to him
and let him speak his peace, or he could wreck the top floor if he wanted
to. He was verpstrong. He wits a boxer, too. He was truant till the time: I

But after having been accepted in thirMonterey Program, hishe
began to improve, and his truancy dropped. And one week last spring I

was asking him about the fact that he hadn't shatvn up for five days.

189
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And he said he was in Chicago at a boxing match; and he was afraid totell me in ease he lost. But he did Win the championship. So that was thereitson tor
But he hasn't mimed, I don't believe he's missed four or five days thisyear, and they have been legitimate abseAces: ,
MS. LEINIS: When he came to Merrill it was my und6rstaiding that hecould not read at all?:
M. REBROVICK: That's .right. Now he is in with Mrs: McHenry and:ihe keeps him, what, three hotirs?
Ms. MCHENRY: Yeti.
MR..RERROvICK: We don't worry about a set number of subjects: Akid has to read before he can do.anything else.'
We hopefully, by the end of the year, Will have hirti reading at gradelevel.
Ms. LEWIS: Thank you very much.
I have np further questions.
CHAIRMAN FEEMMING: Thank you.
Commissioner Rankin?
COMMtSSIONER RANKIN: All of you listened to the testimony fror theprevious school, did you not, Baker?
Is iour experience different?
In what way or ways does your experience differ from theirs so far asi ntegration of your school is concerned?
Ms. El-TER: Well, I will begin by saying that, while Baker went from aminority school to a majority mix, a mix at least, we went essentiallyfrom a total majority school to an interim where it was 25 percent, to asituation now where, we are 48 percent Anglo.
COMMISSIONER RAN.KIN: Which is more difficult?
Ms. ETTER: I would say that the latter is more difficult, yes.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: But itean be done.
Ms. Er TER: It can be done. It can be done, and think that some of thequestions that:you folks asked the fOrmer panel hit on the .things thatmake it happen. They are a firm administrator. They are a capable,conscientious, caring staff and faculty: They are people who haveexpectations of Success for young people. They ace a'communita ofIwo* who care about public education as a basis to.our democracy, and

basically its kids.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Yes. .
Another question: you have all heard the gld chestnut about theschool administrator who (jied and. went to heaven and Saint Peterasked him what job he would like to have. He said, "Superintendent ofan orphanage. I will not be bothered with parents."
What do you think about the parents here in Denver?
Have they been a help? Have they aided you in this intigration ef fortorhave they been a drawback?
Any of you can wmment onpat.
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MR. Realtóvicx: Without the parents,. I don't think we cOuld be us
successful as we have been.

I would like to make one comment, Mr. Rankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Yes.

Mu. REsativicx: Concerning achievement. You were asking the pan*
before us a number of questions on that. You know we-always talk
about this white affluent society. We have a black affluent society, and
a Chicano affluent society: And through my years, the last 39 years, I
have come to this one conclusion: that regardless of the kids you have in
school, if .you find 'an underachiever, you find deprivation. A deprived
child, nine out of ten times, is an underachiever:

We are working on that. We got these programs, Mrs. McHenry's.
We got the math lab. We have gal the whole youth power, the kids--we
have gpt the core program, we have a dedicated faculty and staff.

But would it be improper for me to ask you a question, Commission-
er?

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: No. As I have said before, I am just a college
professor. I ask them,,I don't answer tlIern.

MR,..REBROVICK: We have for the first time a communications lab; as
Mrs McHenry refers to it, but the reading lab and the inakh
Fet rally funded with 'two teachers and an aide in both. But this- is a
seed rogram. That was, the Federal_ Government gives us money to
start n experimental course2.and it is doing the job. Then UEW says,
"Okay, 'forget it; put in your own money:" Well, DenVer doesn't have all
this kind of money to put in, I meany/to take over these seed programS. -

It is goingto-be cut down. / .

I was talking to Mr. Lee about (his the otheNday. He didn't'-re.alize
this either.

Couldn't you.do something about that?
(Laughter.) ,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I vkt?uld like to do something about it with
respect to a program I am engaged in. They gave me soineseed money.
Now I'm trying to get a Bills; more. So far I have had no more success
than you have. Maybe we will compare notes andfsee what we can do on
that subject.

Ms: HENDET: Mak I add something ,about the parents, Mr. Ranlan?
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Yes.

-Ms. HENDEE: Our parents, ever since 1969, have offered to come over,.
-and have done so, to help us in the halls w.hen we thought we Might
have a little difficulty. I remember there was one continuation, we
weren't quite sure it would continuate. And the parents came and
helped us with that. .

Many of our community, not parents diough; tut many of our
Community people have:been volunteer tutors in our building ever since
1969. And that tutoring hakhelped.

I remember there was ot b. child who insiited that the tutor got paid,
and every session, "You do get pkiid, don't you? You-wouldn't do tips for

4
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free, would your After 'about ten times; he concluded it was freelygiven.
..That has helped change the attitudes of youngsters, where peoplefrom that particular. community right aroupd Merrill would come inand help children, and the tutoringhas helpeetweatly.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: What you have said leads to my last question
I wanted to ask you Mrs. Hendee. I 1

I have gone Over your interview with .Mr. Cleveland Lexi, and I; became greatly ,interested in how well you amswered some questions onwhat u Were trying to 4Io in curriculum and other mutters. It is a-cóntkpt4n problem. In the future, what would you suggest that mightbe addi. I or OW we might do that might inake things better or help usdo a better ji6b?
cAndd you suggest, make any suggestionS?
Ms. HENDI-1: rdon't! 'want to sOund as if- lam a icating;Mr. Rankin.I think right now instead of.adding more, we., Wr refine-what we-are,doing. I'm determined that these children'a _going to learn to read.

Nt_
And all we can do along that line we mu. do. So right now I 'reallydon't care about adding anything Ose.

.votIMIS.SthNFR RANKIN: Even though you could get some money or the
, p.incipaf could get some additional money? . .

., . -,111g..HEIN.PE:F;..4 am 'always intereSted ill money-and I'M always;,,-* ,..,'Wtter'reFV-in.spekling .theltist $25 of it gut I don't want money UnlesS,...;,.;. 7..,..4.t is goinfeto dev sOmegoOd With youngsters. If we can get money thatwill help with the children's reading and the children's basics, then thatsatisfies me.
Com USS1ONUR RANKIN: What I'm tryingto say is, this problem is notsettled by one law, it is a continuing problem and we will have to havechanges, here will be,changes and different approaches and all of that,as the years'go on, isn't that. true?

'-----46, 1-11,7spbt: That's right.
CoMMISSIONER RANKIN: SO you_ _haw,.

. Change's ai-aTievelop a progra'm that wily,. t000, . ; , ,,

HENME: Every,yeI: ,, --.
.L.Comm IssiNFito RANioq. Does your sciLfoOl heavany pns' or . the;future? Do you plan for the future that way? ., ) :, ,,. ...,.

Ms.- ifF*NDEE: I have planned for the future .since I,have been there,and I have been there since 1953.
COMMISSIONER 'RANKIN: I think that is fine. You are going to continueto do that?
MS. HENDEE: A few more years.
COMMISSIONER RANyN: Thank yo-u.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER 'Ruiz: Do any of the witnesses on the Merrill panelspeak Spanish?
Ms. HuNtx A little.
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M. EI IER: Mitt le.

Igti

a.

Commissioner Ruiz: That isheartening.
Do any of the witnesses .whp speak' Spapish, have you had any

teaching practice With relatiOn to Hispanmsand Wxii-Americans?
Ms. MtHENRY: On the elementary se,bools level did prior to , . .

CoMMIssIoNER Will you.;peak into,that?'
Ms. Me HuNRY: On an eleMentary schml level.

,
Several years ago. the Denverpublic sehools had a pnpgram in grades

five and six whereby fifth and sixth grade teacliers would teach
Spanish. Wts'hati a television program, and aft& the TV program; a
classroom teacher would work with students.

4 COMMISSIONER Rcit: You said fifth and sixth grade?
McHENAY: Yes.

CotirAssioNFR,Rult: 1k thatjunior
, 'Ms. McHtNay: No, that would be elemehtarY,

COMMISSIONER No, m talking abettt cuerentlyi at Merrill
Juhior.

( -Ms. MCHENRY: Oh, no.
a,

COMMISS,IONER RUIZ: This is what I'm speak.ing
Ypu were speaking about experience you perNmally had had In an

elementiary (x)li .

4

MV Y: Right.
COMMISSIONER Rutz. I see.

MS. McilENRY: One thing I would like to mention that does come to
mind. I think one of the successes of this particular program at Merrill,
too,Cis the fact that the students who are transported, the, minority
students who are transported to Merrill Junior High School, the socio-
'economic-is)ackground of most of those students is very. comparable to
tthe sthdents who were ailready at Merrill. YoU are not 'working -with
students so often when We think about minority students,there is the
tendency. oftentimes to think that all minority- sttulents are ismr and
that black and ignorance arc synonymous:

Welthey are not synenyms. This has Is`vn one or the proble
hav'e noticed thitt hatwxisted in Many inStances,,and teachers who

'look at it as being synonymotts and.who tend to maintain goals th
achievable fer all stildents, regardless of the color Of their, skin,
results have been far more gratifying.

I think this needs to be.brought out.
Ms. IlkoFr: May I answer yPour questilk?..
CoMMISSIoNiER Rt1/: Surely, please.
MS. HENDEE,: I have'been taking Spanish Classes, oh, just once a week,

but Spanish. cla.sses for years. I am notyery. Oluent, but I' get along. 4nd
I have been particularly interested in itlately because we-have received.
Many children from Mexieo who spe4 no English, and we have parents .
who speak no English. PJ

1 9 3'
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SO with help from everyone, _I am able to communicate with them,and. that has been a great help.
CowinssioNii4,14117.: Now, with respt:ct to those recent arrivals fromMo.'xico that staid: no English, what program do you bave at the juniorhigh school relative to targeting them out for bilingual-bicultural

education?
1

MS. HNoF.F.: We have the 'Monterey Reading Program, °where the"children .work each day with
have tutors from 'DU who .ha
children citch year. Tutors from
student-teacher tutor systentl
children.

Then we have our community t
Some of our teachers speak Span
thvn.

CoIMINSIONER Is the. Morne
written in English?

ne child, one teacher for a period. We
e come in, well, wq tutor 1:thout 125
U will curve in every quartet on a pre-,
lways have them working with the

tors who work with the children.
h; so they are able to work. with

1, Reading Program, is it a book

, Ms. WINNE: It is a book written in Eng . , but on a very easy level,'and the chIld is able to reat.t knglisb words and, carry on a littleconversation about it. It has been very, very helpful.
CostmissioNua WTI: What is the .set-up there with respect toteacifers' aides 4nd these teachers that do speak Spanish that may be'ofassistance?

,

Ms. IIENDU:. When -children come in wit.o spetik no English, wealways get hold of a teacher or one of Mrs. McHenry'S aides who speaksSpanish well. The Spanish children talk with the teachers.who speakSpanish, so there can be fin understanding of What is going on.
COMMISSIONER 'Ruff: Is that a special program Within the school, ageneral program?
Ms. LUNou.F..: It is just something we work with all the time.
CommissioNEs Itti/.: You are devising, it and working on it a.s it goesalong?".
Ms. INour: Yes.
CommissioNis RAI,: What has been your experience with respect to

expectation?
Ms, LUNN-I,: The Spanish children and the Vietnamese children,. too,have done very, very., well. They have come a long way very rapidly.

There is a great motivatiOn there.
CUAIRMAN FLEMMINU. COmniissioner Horn?
COMMISSIONER HORN: Nies. Hendee', and Mrs. Mcilenry, let me as.k youthis question on reading. .

I am curious what your experience leads you to conclude as to thebest 0/ay to educate students who have come from lei elehentary
sch`oviaml not been able to read in reading.

Is it one-on-one?
Is it certain teacbing techniques?
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And f so, wh. t 1;11e they, because I think this is one :of the
fundamental problem e face in this country.

Ms. Matt:mu: For One thing I have found that as long as We
maintained a readihg program that was geared to students ahoveo the
elementary level, so often the materials we had to use were materials
that were watelvd down._Now we presently haw a program called the
Educational Developmental Laboratories Program. It was geartkd for
students at junr high school level and at a junior high school inter,.
This in itself he Is the program become more successful.

The other thiag that I found %MS that reading is' something that, or
the lack of reading, is something tbat is coinmonAliropghout the
country. It knows no ethnie origin. Students from all walks of life, even
adults, haVe difficulty. So the kinds of'things that we are doing in the
laboratory that really, help children to have a desire to learn to toilet;
and the materials that have been made avai4tble to us have had a great
-deal to do with the successipsuch a program.

COMMISSIONER HORN: Do you have anythirig to add?
Ms. 1-ILNDF,F.: I think the'. .One-to-onef /relationship is extremely

important at first fathe child who is essentially a non-reader. But then'
I think he must be, well, I will use the term that is coming into practice,
and we will hear RO mud of it now -he must be "mainstreamed" also.
He must be in with other children who read because he must realize
that. this is an actua' possibility,that he will read also.

commissiori,En Hom- How do you exphdn that students from all?
walks of life, all ethnic groupS, Are goingtthrough elementary school
today and they Can't read and you get,theln, and some are even getting
through junior high school ,and high school and.beinggraduated in this
country, white, black, brown, you name it, and they can't read?

' What is the prbblem in the-elementary schools?
You see their pmduct.. 7

Ms. HENOFF: There will be Porne children who will not read.lxiause of
perceptual handicaps. So those we wouh talk about under another
situation. r think stime of the problem start, well, probably starts with
the home. Children must have books. They bust be read to. They must
be encouraged to road.

Then I reel -that television' has.had a great effect on the lack of
reading among the children. Here is a place where a child can sit
passively w4hout Any work at all, and television becomes more
important than reading.

Of course, a child, then whoisn't reading well won't like it. He won't
like it. He won't read well:1r is a vicious circle. And iffy junior high he
has such an emotional upset about it and is in many cases so ashamed
that he is not going to try,

I heard a youngster who came in tosee me.the other day. Heisaid,
"When they start to read out loud in otir class I could die." He said, "I
will' look ahead and I will try to figure out where they will be when' they
get to me, and I will practice."
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I was doing that in Spanish .olass the other n ight,. so I knew how he
felt.. So . here is a child who is so frightened and so ashamed that! he
won't try.

Ms. MCHENRY: Method would have a great deal to do With it too.
Methods we have used in previous years. There is.no one way tokeach
reading. Somtschildren win rbad because of phonics. Others will read,
become sight-readers, and others will use another proCess.

Sometimes we have tended' to fOrce children into one mold and saythis is the orily way tliat this can be done. And there is no one way. ,
COMMISSIONER HORN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FlEmusio COmmisSioner Saltiman?
COMMISSIONER SALIZMAN: 'From what this panel and the prior panel

have said, is it possible for me to draw this generalization, and would,
you agree with it:,-that policies which adwnee school aesegregatiori
effouts are benefiting educational aphievement in the City of Denver?

MR." REHROvICK: rITI not sure I understand the question, Mr.
Saltzman.

CoMMISSIONER SAI.I1MAN: Well, that the desegregation of the School
system in Denver, what you have described is an advancement in
academic achievement, thu quality,of education, that it has encouraged,
fostered, an improvement in educational or aeademic krformance in
the city schools.

MR. REBROvI('K: In rhy opinion, and I'm speaking for one particular
school, we see improvement each year. We can't become a cloistered
kind of person because that isn't what our society is.-

CA)MMISSIONER SAI.17MAN: Rut has the school desekregation, court-
ordered, brought and.encouraged and fostered this process of improve-

.ment?
MR. RLFIROVICK: I might say this, that the achievement.level before

integration of Merrill Junior High School, as Mrs. Hendee indicated,
was very, very high, with 65 to 70 percent going to college. It is not that
high now. Hopefully in a few years it will be.

We try to provide a happy situation for the kids.coming.in. We bus in
about half of our total population. Our attendance is. running 90 to 92
percent. I'm saying that for the record. There must be something good
at the end of ffiat bus ride.

I can see great achievement since the integration ordei of 4969.with
the kicks we receive. Hopefully .and I'm sure truthfully -our achieve-
ment level will rise with the help of the laboratories we have that Mrs.
McHenry was explaining.

CommissioNua SAI.11.1AN: WOUld anyone else want to comment on
that?

Ms. McHtNitv: Yes, I think so. We have, because of the desegrega-
tion, thrown out, gotten rid of some of the practices that were
detrimental to educationing young people, period. Instead, we have put
in, in place of thor edui.ational practices that are more beneficial for
all students.

r.%
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insbfar as raiskng the educational levd is concerned, there are many
studi!nts now who donjt care to go to colkyge. It is not the trend pow
sometimes is to stay Out of school for,a year, to travel and various oth&
things ihkit come irito play, and come into bwing that We couki discuss at
length. So I think this is just another point of it.

4 We are putting in !ome programs that are beneficial for all young Ai
people, and the quality of our edtwation ha.s improved, and tbe
opportunities I think for all student% educational opwrtunities are the
things that have improved greatest. We had many problems.

COMMISSIONER SM LZMAN: 'SO yoli are MeaSuring by a little bit
different standard educational achievenwnt; not by whether 65 percent
of the students go to college.

MS. MCHENRY: Right.
COMMISSIONER SALA/NI-AN: But in sum, what iS the total capacity for

citizenship,, for sensitivity, for human qualities in addition 'to mere
going to colkge? And that you feel desegregation has improved?

Ms. MCHENRYi Right. I wou H agree with that.
Ms. HENDEE: I think we are betkr teachers fos it also.
COMMISSIONER SAI 'f/MAN: MN. McHenry, one find! question.
You indicated that at Cole there was an atmosphere which. did not

enhance respect for the teacher, for the educational procss.
Ms. Mc WARN': I woulqn't want thisto look as ifit had anything to do

with tile wirninistration, because this isn't true. But I do feel that there
were teachers -and this was true not only at Cole but at many of the
inner schools that many teachers huve a feeling .of low level of
achitvement for stwlents. The expectations sometimes are quite low.
This was one of the prOiems.

Another problem that I felt, too, wa.s that I thought thal many of the
classes should be desegregated, although the school was desegregated,
the classes were segregated. Some of the personnel who have been in'
the school for too long a period of time:chi' not realize that these changes

,must take place.
TommissioNaR SAE I /MAN: What I'm kying to get at, what helps one

school foster.an environment of resp4.!ct for the process, ami in another
schoill that is absent?

What are the elemen0 that bring this about?
MS. MCII_FRY: Well, the principal of course of any school is the

leader, and sets the tone.. We had a very good tone ipsofar as .the
leadership at Coie was concerntertust as we Have at Merrill. But I think
oftentimes it is those teachers in a building who don't hay the same
goals, who look upon minority education and tend to sq41ch things;

I hate tel say it; we just have to face it. But that's the way it goes.
CIIMRMAN FLEMMINC: Commissioner Freeman?
CoMMISSONER FREEMAN: Mr. Rebrovick, I would like to give a further

anAver to supplement Commissioner Rankin's answer to your question
concerning whether this Commission could be of' a.ssistance to you in
terms 'of resources.and say to you that we have a statutory responsibilt-

....
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ty to appraise Federal policies and programs. When 1 his Commissionfinds that there are certain iCrograms that,. where if there wereadditional resources available, tpat, would be 1)eneficial to desegration,this kind of information could lis; included US a recommendation; so thatit may be helpful if you have data concerning the prt)gram 'which youare referring to that could Ke .communications laboratory, and. theextent to which tuhliti'pnal resources would make .the process ofdesegregation and the process of 4earning and the process of edumtionimproved, and better, if you would submit this information to theCommission, thetl, certainly it could be considered.and included in therecommepjation because we, make recornmendations mit only torCongress but to the President. f
1And maybe no law is necessary. may be just a c?1ange in the

regulations of HEW which mightbe co cerned,
MR. RICIRMICK: Thank you, Mrs. Freeman. We will start on thatcommunication this afternoon.. .

CHAIRMAN FIIMMINti: Well, in behalf of the Commission, 1 expressappreciation for your.being witkus. .

, .As I have listened to your testimony, your responses to questions, .1
have reached the conclusion that the students who are enrolled, in yourschool are really 1wing provided with some genuine opportunities toachieve their highest poWntiaI. We appreciate it.

We are very happy to have you with.os,
Thank you very much. se

Counsel will call the next witnesses:.
!M. Lk ms: Mr. Chairman, the next panel of witnesses is from Coleand miley Junior High Schook. They arc , will they pleAkse comeforward from 'Smiley, Ilarohl Scott, 'principal; David Williams,parent.

From Cole, David Finley, the vice principal for Aministration; andSimanne Fullington., parent.
( Whereupon, Harold Scott, David Williams, David Finely, andSuzanne Fnllington were sworn by Chairman Flt.i7.2 ming.)

"r TESTIMONY OF HAROLD scorr, PRINCIPAL, SMILEY JUNIOR HIGHSCHOOL; DAVID WILLIAMS. PARENT; DAVID FINLEY, VICE PRINCIPAL
, FOR ADMINISTRATION, COLE JUNIOR HIGH !WHOM; AND SUZANNE

FULLINGTON. PARENT.
Mit. 1.41:wys: Would each of you please state your name and address

and occupation for the record?
Ms. fol..: I am Suzanne kullington.
My addrer is S228 East I,chigh Drive, Denver.
I am a hodsewife, a parent, with a child at Cole.
MR. W11.1.1Alds: I aril David L. Williams.
I live at 615 Newport Street.
I have.a child at Smiley in the eighth grade.
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MR. Fustmv:,1 am L. C. *Dav.id Finley, viee principal of Cole JunioP
High, 3303 Grey Street.

MR. Scull: Ipii.Haroki Scott.
I live ac6632 East Asbury, prineipal at Smiley Junior High School.,
MFL LEWIS: MI'. Scott, can you tell us how long you have ben

principal at Smiley?
MR. Scum ham in my eighth year at the present time.
MR. lAwnoi You hilv been in the Dtmver public school system for a

good deal longer than that?
MR. Scutt: yiseS, 24.

MR. LAMM: Kgood lot (d experience.
Now Smiley.110so, as Merrill on the previous panel, experienced school

desegfegatiOn rather early in this process in 1969..There was. a rather
major populatkin shift in that year in the student body, I understand.,

Could you give us a ki'nd of historical perspeaive of what happened
that year in 196'11/4how you chose to deal with it, what you thought %tom
ritcesSary, and sort of bring us up to 1974?

Ma.'Scort: Well, that is u mouthful.
r. MR. 'Awls: Yes, not necessarily 41 terms of boundary judgements, iff-

terms of what you did in, tile school to deal with it.
MR. Sto:11: Without going ilito th e. historical attributes of the Park

Hill community and so forth, 1.am sure you had hearings on that which
led up to this, in the summer (If 1969 there was - thc.schools were under
Court Order to integrate. It was appeakd at that time.

So, during the summer of 1969, we were not sure exactly which way
we were going. Smiky was one of the key schools in the integration
plan as far as the secondary school was cdneerned. At that time Smiky
witS 74 percent black and about 26 percent Anglo, thereabouts. We had
very few Chicano studen Ls attending Smiky.

Since we did not knOw whether we would integrate or nut integrate,
depending upon the Court hearing, we built two schedules. We had two
entirely different school possibilities: We hail two entirely different
faculties, depending uivnhow Ahe Court decision went.

About i.abor Day, before school opened; we finally got the decision
and worked all day to determine, that we would use Plan B, instead of
Plan A. And this meant telling certain teachers a most interesting
experience.

When school finally opened on a Tuesday, I had to past people at the
door. When certain teachers came in, we told them, no, you don't belong
at Smiley, you go to such and sUch a school, you know no, you come ip,
and's° forth, because.pf the plan we wete working on.

That morning 144 onc I am sure that any 'principal who .has goge-
through this type of thing will never forget. Not only did we have all 6f
the ernotional hullabaloo alx)ut integration and so forth, we had, all of
t/he new kids coming in, buses, bus drivers getting lo.st, not knowing,
becilusc all of this was ne%#, The press wIts there in full force; mothers
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brin ging their daughters up and pAing their hand in mine, I shouldfollow them around all day.
,

You know, these skere thing,s that you have tl,r, be in there to reallyappreciate.
But anyway, we 'finally got open and- we had attornerrttere from;the -from both sides.
In othfr schools.that were involved, Mere v'vere incidents, of course,but this was to be expected in amajor change like this.
Of courStias I said, wb did go from predominantly a hlack_school-

and when I say, black school,'1 am saying that 'not only in majority of
black kids entering, but a blaek attitUdt, which l-thinkis important in,school tu a predominantly white school..

.Following through .on that we Smiley, was .very lucky for two
reasons. lt, could have been if very bad Situation going through ofthis but there were two things in our NM'. One was communitysupport, which was the Park Pill and key people in the '1Vconlelair
community which fed ,Smiley, who of ferpl support out of tl*world tomike this thing go, who, were ip our building whb worked with us, whoworked with the parent group, and .was in the buildingdurigg thistrying.time and so'COrTh.

The second key thinw-wa.s the faculty, of course. YoU have -got torealize that in Mariy schools like this, when you have when you gothmugh an integration thing, the faculty has usually been a predorm-nantly white school iv which the faculty has to deal with the majority
. student. At Smiley we had a faculty who had la.42n dealing.with avastminority sch*ol, so' Oitt-t- when Anglo students were :mit in, it was adifferent t,y1 of situation to deal with.

And the gory of teachers who were inl-Aved, who hod been working
on this type of thing, and the different Programs ever since I had been .at Smiley, of course, were the key to really, malZing this thing work./

I think those two things were the real key at that particular tinfe.
mentioned theparent and so forth support.

At that time we did not havt a lot of sufficient time 'to d() a lot oftraining or to work with schools in getting kids in and so forth, and
working with attitudes. 1 am of the belief that some of tifis iSgood, and
someof id in a sit uatioc like we were involved in I question, frankly. I
think what we had to deal with was working with teachers on certain

-do's and don'ts', this is where you are; certain things that they would
huge to be aware of.

For exarni)le, we have to lx! aware of tbe facility pf a luncyoom. Yolf
have to lx 'aware that the lunchroom can be a key spot in any newly-
integrated school. So ±,ve went through aproecsjure of as.sig-ning kids tolunchroom seats and so forth so that you didnit have fin all-black sideand an alkvhite side.

>,These are things you haver to look at.
YOU have to be aware in gym classes that kids should Rot"choose their

Own teams, otherwise you have black,teams and white teams...

2(in
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So teacher involvement has to be involvsea These, types of things
have to be done throlighout the building."

You know., the. Mal secret ef integration in any school, as a little
sidehght, is the individual 'clSs.srooni teachtm What goes on in. the

, particular classroom, the techniques the teacher uses as far as grouping
and so-forth, really Promotes integration in any schfiol.

There was another'problem as far as SmHey was concerned, that we
had to deal with, which is a different 'situation. Here you have a school)
that was 74, 75 percent black, okay? Alt or a sudden you take out the
majority of the black students and you send in ---,aDd now you are
approximately 68.to.70 percent. white. : .. -

What people fail to reaze, what is the attitude of the black kids vldio
are left in the school?

You see?' Where all of a 4udden it is now no longer their school, at
least the way they look at it, so to speak. they are now a .minority.
Thew kids you, have to deal with very, very carefully because therare

i . the ones whoget very uptight and.can start problent and so forth. So
we.had programs to deal with them.

.

Parents; we found out through experience ,that they ask' two
questions when they coine into a school like this. I got .this all the way. _

from 1969 up:
One, will my-child be safe?
Two:will the curriculum suffer, or will the' learning go up, or will his

learning opportunities decrease?
If you can get by those two questions, you have gOt it made, because'

those are the two things parents are concernedinrbout. ,TItey are not
really; very few questions,abeut social, integratioif and these types of
things,41.1t these two questions.

So, in osrder to deal with these two things, wefdid several types of
we did a Whole lot of programs, frankly. I was jotting some of these
down. I was amazed at some of the things we had done at Smiley, and
forgotten about.

One, looking at the curriculum, you have to get away from you have
to maintain the instructional level. Yet it is very critical that you get
away from what many sociologists have called a new type of
desegregation.
. In other words, it is folly to have a dTegregated school, then walk
down the hall and look in individual classrooms hnd you know what
type of class you are looking at because they are completely segrAgated.

You go in one class,, it is .comrfiretely black; another is completely
,w hite; and another is black and Chicano, and so' Nirth and so on. You are
solving nothing by doing this.

So, how do you solve this problem?
The faculty said, well, we have to get away from straight grouping of

classes within the building. -

Where-can we in our curriculum now deal with, set up classe.s so tbey
are not based upon just ability by test scores and so forth?
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Social studies wa.s the most common one we did,, because social
studies deals wi g) the citizenship foand KO rth,.and it is a type of course-Jr run right the should IQ a lot of cross discussion and so forth Itbout
'Amerielinism, citizenship and so forth. Those classes are fomplotely. mixed. ....

4 .We are 1041(ing at others, though I will have to say at this point not
everyone agrees with this pn-tritof view.

Qkay. Second, on the curriculum point of view teachers had to lookat, we had many., manrin-servictis on Wachers 'trying to lvok at ritising
expectancies, of maintaining of higher clamroom order aril all of these4,hings which was a new tshillgi a newL thing for theleacherS at SMiley. :On the safety aspect of it, I immoliately went to a new type ofschedule for Smiley, because there were concerns about the long ltnich .'per*. It was oltvious tame that groups were beginning to form during .the lunch perihd. 0-

You remeMber, these were .Very critical times. There. were still very .ni!gative attitudeg about the whole.thing. .
So, I went to a new type scheduk that solved two purposes.
One, it released more tjachers that I could use for supervision, and,. .two, it controlled the kids more. At tiiat time this was a very necessaryaspect. Since then, of course, la Denver we now have securities aidesand these type o if things which 'greatly helped this type of situation.
Other programs that we had that we have gone through at Smiley,not all of these are in etfect right now; some have served their

,purposes, we have dropped them.
We had an activity program the first year in which every Friday wedismissqd schools on the half d

differe types of
, hut kids stayed in. We .had 35 clubs,teaeher-sp(msor 35ed, 'clubs. Kids., signed up fordifferent clubs and mainly t is was to promote the social aspect ofintegration.

We .had to urban league 'the leapfkg program -which we hadsoeakout during the afternoon session, in which, kids would gettogether and discuss the aspect of get.ting along together. t
We had many orientation programs, the bused-in pupils and thepupils from Park Hill and so forth.

4 eWe had .community aides at this time which worked with homes ofstudentS who w4re having serious problems.
We had pre-busing meetings and so forth that summer.

_But aS I said earlier, that was not a big thing. We had people come in .
7 and talk to faculty meetings, we had community Win(' tasting, pot-lucks

and rap sessions in the community. I mentioned, the tracking that weelimin4d and so forth.
.

.. At that time we created, we had minority history ceturses. We algO
became eligible and _increased reading labs,and other progradis thathave been mentioned here earlier.

At Smiky we started the grade-level orientation which is now being
done throughout the city, which in September, the One day, just the*.7

tin



'Neventh-graders come in; the second day the eighth came in z and on the
third day the ninth graders came in: The total faculty worked with
these three levels, It was so successful, as you know, that now Denver
does this at all school,levels.' 11 has been a great help* in helpink to
orientaVhe kids.

Our sixth-grade orientation program was quite eixtensive and still is.
In working with the gixth grlde schools who send kids to us, it; is quite
extensive. We "had one 'team that was` ire had one thing that was a
great succoss. It is a simple thing, but it helped usguite a bit.

We had what we called the "Smiley Action Tifitm." We had abunch
.of kids, th-ese wre black kids ,and white ,kids, who,. I gues; the term _

would say, they had it together. They were the integrated black kids
phcr white kids so to speak. Theyowere inithe middle of the spettrum not
on the ends. They felt comfortable With whoever.

So we formed a team.. When we had kids who came in because they
were upset, white kids who were scared of the black .kids arid so on,
,which was the usual case, hilt also we had some of the others, we would
take one or two of these students arid put Them tirith tht.tt student,
trually of opposite race, and stay with them all day, Walk them around,
introduce theni to their fritmds and all of this type of thing.

I think this did more for us as farazi helping integrate some kids who
-were just scared to death as far as anything else.

These are just some of the prbgrums..
Smiley, now through '74, we hare had no drastic boundary changes.

We have most of the Montebello area. Of course, thal area is growing .

and growing. We'hive bad no real drastic boundary changçs Since 1969.
We have lost 100 kids here,150. here because- to reduce ( ur numbers.

; We are"Atili apProximately, I would imagine, about the se4ond or third
jargest Jr. High school in Denver.

At .the present time-we are predominantly a minority hool again..
Well, let me close by saying, thelast eight years have bell something

I will never forget. I will say that.
.Ms. LEWIS. Thank.you.
*can't imagine how it could have'been any ftiller.
We are on a very tight time schedule, so let me as1( each one cyou a

single question all we go along, because I want to give the Comm ion-
6.s an opportunity to talk to you.

Mr.)Nillianis, you are presently the president of the parents group at
Smikry?

MR. WitliAms. No, I am not the president. I am the editor of the news
letter we pu Cout.

Ms. LEwis. Pardon me.
In any case, you became involved, with the sclOol through the fact

that your son is presently going to school at Smiley? ,

M. WILLIAMS. Right.. ,
Ms. LEWIS. When we talked, you mentioned a number of things which

you' found to be very positive about the experience there: I wonder if
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you- milkl give as -Some idea. briefly, how you reacted to thel'act, that
you were assigned to Smiky, what you did as a result of that, and ,how
you feel now? .

Mk. WIITIAMS: Well, our reaction you say we were a.ssigned to
Sniiley. This, I gues.s, is correct. We lived actually, on what turned oaf,
to be the borderline between the Hill District and Smiley.

We were by "we" I mean his mother and I W6re very delighted to ,see that he was going tO be bused.- That is kind a a statement I guesS
you don't hear often. But it is kind of a long way from our house toSmiley, and our scm is within the family, a notoriously -Ommpt
individual. And we thought that this was the.best, easiest way fop himto-get hiM to 'sehOot. BeSides which all of his friends in the neighbor-:. hood, the neighborhood around where we live, are in a similx situation. .

He- would meet them all on the bus, or most of them and it was a very
good thing. We would get there, tine then in with respect to after-.6
school activities which do oome -Up, we were very happy to find that
there is an after-school late bus that you could ride home.

But also, he has no fear of coming home by himself all the way, on
foot, whatever, from school. It is, as I say, quite a distance in my
estimation. However, we were quite pleased at the thing,_at that,fact.

Orice he got started at Smiley, we were continually, this fee4ing ofsatisfaction and, well, pleasure about the whOle thing wall continuallyreinforsol by the teachers that he had, by Mr. Scott and his attitu&sand his methods, by the fact thAt we became involved right off the bat
is this new-organization that.we started at Smiley latt year, called "The
Smiley community Action Council," which is a substitute for the
parent-teacher, PTA, or the PTSA sort of thing.

The parenis at Smiley .angi the teachers Af at least last year they
were all very supportive of thiskroup which took it upon thgrnselves to
sort of undertake to dwwhatever 'little projects might come along that,-
might be of use to the school. A great deal of my knowledge of Smiley
came and comes thropgh my relationships with that group.

Mr. Scott has given us all kinds of assistance and helping in all
regards.

The coniplaint.that we do have is I think it is quite general amongSmiley parents Smiley is too large. It is too large a school. It draws
hudents from a weat, distance. I will use the word gerrymandering, butnot in a derogatory sense. It was.the way the city was cut up into the
various districts. It has left use at Smiley .with rather more of a student
population than we shou4d have.

We have we feel excellent teacherS and programs at Smiley.'We have
been in that category up until now: Now there are simie people who areheginning to suspect that perhos the teachers are getting a little tiredof all this and that, the steam is coming out of the whole program a

I don't know, I wouldn't like to commetit myself ,about that because
everything of that nature that I say is ,hearsay,sort of thing.
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Qui rotal reaction as a family to Smiley, is *still oneuf very gTeat
pleasure and satisfaction; We think 'our (.1t1 is getftng a very good dealn there, as a. matter of fact. Ile i active in Fnusieal organization., let:me
say this,* Ituch, beloriging'W the jazZ hind, tht after-school jazz- banti
and such thinks, he 'himself hai4 mare,.. I think, than tife nortnal arnotint
-of ilitgritedsituatigns in which he ctimrnunicittes and has iniereokOse
of various kinds with minority studonts:;

. a,
MS. LEWIS. Thank you.,

Mr. Finley, you are in Z..ltargepf. discipline at Cole Junior Higli SehooL.
,wonder if yin]. could )ust,-.-giv.e us some idea of your philosophy:Of

how, yOu feel tlw discipline relates to the desegregation
process, p articularly at Cole.

MR. FtNI.EY. I have workej with disciplinc; ever since I've been an
administrator since.'69,. There is a ditference between onegrOunof kids
and another,. I mean, theee is nothing. there. Clipren are children: In
junior high you find rthat the students are going through all bf their
changes, physical changes, every kind of change you can think of. They
are goinglIfrough those. And you must realize that these are the kinds
of things you haVe to live with. If you don't like kids and know they're
g'oing to haVe these problems you have no business there.

, But as far as one group king different froManother, I haven't seen
th4. But 1 do feel that the. kids have,rights. When they, come down to
my office, I. explain to them, let them. read the slips there are
complain4 that they have, if they .don't agree..I get the teachers down
there, :we sit down and talk it over; get parents in and work it out that
way.

Many times I can work it out with the students, what should I do-
but at the sitme time they can tell me answers to these things. They are
kids, liut they still have the answers that they really help us out many
times.

Along, with that working with my discipline problem also, I found
that first year, '74, like Smiley, we did have groupS. We had leaders
from each of the groups. i* went to the kids and we expressed this
thing in particular.. We didrt want the hassles and, the fights. When
you find kids having lights, bring them down. If I can get to them and
talk to them before they get there, generally speaking we can work our
problems out.

That, is about it. Except, I could say that they are free to come down,
anil I sok them and I give them certain 6pportunities. I don't know
whether I'm right of' wrong about it, but I'll tell a kid when he comes
doWn, after I've taken care of his problems, ask him if I've treat7ed him
fairly. I'll ask him what is it I haven't done, .or wha't is it I can do.

In other words, I want to walk out of the office feelineI have done
the right thing, see.. That is my own perional feeling that I have got to
'have. -when I work 'with kids. I tell them at any time, if they feel I

haven't handled the problem right, to come back and tell me, we will sit
Cj
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. I
, ,down,-. It's not onet those things-that yo do what I say and I nap the

13hop. Come down aod tell me and we wilt wo itout.
Maybe ,I ha certain..things, that are Aga, t regulations.' I.have apower in 'my farte, hut it is .not.a forced tt ' . If the kid.has.don

4omething w ne, he will come in, mesked up- Finley, 3iou know-gO into anotherroontget.Our'stick so I can ko bac to class.
,

f. I'll telia-parent, 1711 never force thattid to bend,a the table a it .. ."'
1

N
, 'lake a lielc 'It- is tip to ,him bee-au/ they're young le goinl i 1

..

. ., Swuog grdulthilod, It is up to thm lp make their demi after we'veA I i
1 Italked the problem ovsr.' . ... . {"

1. ' Thi; is the way ..,ve work it. Tfie war I feel: I'M-re-Them 1 and I feel. 4hat they feel *that way tow:ant Nle. It is pot A black or white .or
anything.like that.

,
I have many Anglo kids coining to me with 'problems. You wo d b6- surpriied that, they had so many problems. Hut they had eno

confidence to know tvhen they sit down an'd talk to*me behind th tclosed door, that. it, is gbing to stay there, and I do. everything insmy ypower to take care of it. a
,

Many nights I am out visitirig and . seeing parents about ,some
problem; even though it doesn't pertain to school,it pertains to that kid
gefting along in school.

As far as racial things, tlie racial fights:we -have ben rather-lucky.I'll put it that way, rather lucky that we just don't seem to have much
of-that kind of thing. . "

.... .
fr,,

Certain kid argUments,'yes, you are going to have those every4yhe're. .But to pick a school like you piCk C* Junior High, whiFh is the target
area school; r think Scott and I tatight together there about ten or1 ,

twelve years before he. moved. Then, all of a sudden you bring opposite,kids from the Southeast corner right off, from% Cherry Creek-Was amatter of fact I had a parent talking to me this 'morning,",lf I had
stayed about a block overmy kid would be going to Cherry Creek." "SoI could throw a rock over there and then holler at..the kids when theybreak off to go to school in the moining." s

.

New, to bring these two grodps of kids together, they get alo* as.
well as they get along, to me is almost a miracle. . . .

A lot of people ask me when it first started, do you think it is gbing to,

I say, sure it is going to work.
. st.How come it is gbing to-work?

I say, well now, this is iny joh to take care of the problems.-All I knoW
is, I am going to see that it works. Young folks are young folksAs far
as I am concerned, they get together and they, are the ones that 'work
out the problem. Many times, if the adults will leave ,the.kids alone, I
mean, they make it all right little by.little..

.

I don't worn; too much about whether or not they are all together.in
the lunch room or whatnot., 'to start. I say give us a Tittle time, giv us a
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.few years, they wil gel.there, t2ecause they have got to learn each other
. jtOt like we'have to leiirn each other:

-

I do.see it comihg along f ine, better this ye-ar than last year, and last
year wasAgreat year. So all can do is look forward.

I thiplc. it is a real good move, effort on t.heir part, and I 'hope we
continueto go along in the same manner..

Ms. Fullington, I havi2 a qUestion. ,)1
. M. LEWIS. Thank you, .4 r. Finjey.

Your Aaugliter is bused from South'east Denvi!r the area Mr. Finley
was just spiehkilog abont. I understand when the order wil.s announced
anthchildren were told where they were going to be going to-school, at
Cole irnd the in'nor city: that your community wag not, Perhaps, as
happy as they might have helm but that you were yery instrumental in
doing some things in that aria tq help the parents adjust to _that
opportunity and to help the.schools move forward..

If you youltI just tell us very briefly about the kinds of things you
4id?

Ms. Ft,ci.INoroN. Well, perhaps We wer , not very enthusiastic. I
think that has to be saal.

Neighborhoodwise, our concern iweame that where we saw families
wiithdrawing kids from school, putting them in privateiichools without
ever havihk, played the game at all, you know, how are you going to live
it. this way? We were curious. We had never heti, to Cole. I am a
roduct- of the Denver schools, but:had never really been to Cole. It is a
long way away. So we, several of us, decided that the thing to do WILS to
go, visit, find out what wa:A going on, what sort a atmosphere our kids
would be in; what sort of people they Would be living and working with.
Annhat was the beginni ng.

It ,mushroomed a little bit. There were some organizational sorts of
things. We:were initially delighted with the people we dealt with, and
iluit has to he a Uredit to the faculty at. Cole. 1

We felt concerns, and I think timy are Very real, that when you take
this many kids from oily area and put them somewhere else, that they
become 'the ruling force. And this was something that concerned us as
parents.

We woultItycni know weiwere hoipefulthat the kids who are staying
at Cole, would lxVlad to have our kids coming, and if we were driven to

s-omething, it was fxrhaps 6ocause of this that we did it. We have
more children happy there, I think, than you wmdd believe. I am not
saying that I think that everything is rosy in the busing world. I don't
think any tyenage kids who are big, and sit three on a bus seat, are very
happy with that. Rut that isa logistical sort of thing.

Hut' the quality f educatidn is super. We have tweemost pleased
with that. I hear positive things coming home over and over ;twain
about what is going on at Cole, per se. And it is a good situation as it is
now. We will be curidus to know What it is going to do in five years.

Ms, 141twis. Thank you very njuch,.Mr. Chairman.
tN
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CIIMRMAN FIEMMIN(i.

COMMISMONFA Rtit. I ha.ve no questions.
CHAIRMAN FIEN1MINy. Mr.)Saitzman?

COmmisslost.R RAM/A:IAN:Is the amdemic integration at both your
two schools? Has it been achieved? That is, in matliana science dames,
for example, Wauld 'you saythat there 'is a proportional kind of mix in
those academic classes? .

MR. FA. Well it seems to be that way.at Cole. Most science classes
they are 'Imore. so integratell as you might say, tlian some of tilt
academic. .

Rut I feel like I say, in time it gives them a challenge. As a matter offact, the educational part of our school has increased ,tremendously.
And as it increases in this way, it causes a challenge to other kids who
haven't had that challenge before. You see, when you are in a $chool
where as it was in .years in the past, where the motivational fact&
wasn't there, all of a sudden now we have that motivational factor to
achieve with the rest of the kids.
: So, automatically our standards are going up. Like I say now, I
wouldn't like myself, to just say push all.these kids over here. A lot of
kids can't cut it. But, give us a year or two, other kids who,are coming
up, in the basics they will be ready to make that goal..

SAITIMAN. So, however at the pret;ent time, they are
more in the academic levels like math and science, there is, just not a.
proportional relationship.

MR. St`of I think you have to determine th&type of class that youare referring to.
Now, in those particular subjects we arc 'still grout . In otherwords, we have what they eall the accelerated the call. themdifferent things and then the regular kids which are kids worldng

ap'proximately )1-rade level, and then we have the remedial type chimes
for pupils who are having difficulties in the acadtric work mainly
based upon reading skills.

Now, in those particular 'classes, the remedial and the regular, they.
are 'pretty wvIl aixed. But the excelled. lore still predominantly Anglo,
kids who had more background and so forth, and are able to do this type
of work.

I have noticed in the last year or two that there is a growing
proportion of minority, students now making these classes, which I am
Very happy to see.

CoMMISSIONER Si11.11MAN. The previous panel had some very positive
feelings about the desegregation process and what ImsIxen occurring,
and they feel as part of the desegregation process, perhaps na in
directing ,children to 'college goals, there have been educational
achievement.s,,but there has been Otherwise significance advance in the
educational achievement of the school student body as a result of the
court ordered desegregation plan.

Would you concur with that in generhl?-, 2-0 8
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MR. FINUY. WOO look at k this *ay. '
We educate the kid to do the best he can. If he decides he wants to

t stop off and go into the trade, he can. But, on the other Aide of the point
is this; if he decides he would like to go on with further educatiiin, we
try tO give him what he needs.

e

In other words, we won't cot you loose ttir trades, or cut you loose for
college. We will give you enough so that yot can kind of get it together
and gd on from there. ,

.COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Let me put it another way. ,

Is there an advance "at the Cole in the attitude toward. .
education per sesinee desegregation, thatthere is more positive feeling
toward the educational instrument, the 'ae hools, and -the educational
activity?

MR. FINLEY. Well, I have seen many indica s of it, even to
attendance. Now our attendance now is up quite it, I think by
absentee rate. Also, we have a larger number of stud ts. It is down
pretty close to, oh, about 25 to 30 percent of what it tised u be.

So we have this kind of thing. Like I say there re other programs,
other things we have done in our school to kind of keep our kids there. --

Now,along with the plans Mr. Scott has, and I think we have similar
plans, at lunchtime we havean in-house thing, you know. Not where at
lunch time the kids are free to go and run all over, this kind of thing.
We give them enough length of time so they can take care of lunch..
They can spend after school playiqg at home because, I mean, when you'
get on these grounds, junior high school kids, they have nioney. Folks
give'them money and there is a tendency, sometimes, for neighborhoods
to get to these kids and cause the school a tot of problems that we just
don't have anymore. There are 30 cars or so that are around there
trying to sell .kids all kinds of stuff. 4

Right now there is .no.body out there to sell stuff. That has cut our
problems down tremendously. Like I say, the drug problem, they speak
of it in Jr. High School as being something pretty high. We find this
thing has almost &cruised. We have a no-smoking policy, period, this
kind of thing. We havaajot of education, that kind of thing.

For Cole Junior High, even our drill problem is just about, yo.0 know,
almest nonexistent for maybe tise every now and then.

MR. Scow: To answer your question a little mbre direet, I would have
to say yes, that it has been a policy of effectv Mainly I say this through
observation and some test scores. I can't be specific on the latter, but
./,.he key thing is the pupil attitude motivation, which has increased.

Now, I am not saying that every child has increased in motivation to
learn. But the spectrum has moved down the line much further and
more kids are now intemted in trying to get something out of their
classes. And, of course, I was there when it wasn't and when it was; so I
mean, I am speaking from cxs ence.

9.
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.And then the second, of course, which is very critical is teacher
attitude, is I think, the. real key. And teadier crxpectaney, which has
been .mentioned before. This is the key thrtig of all..

Then, of course, the third thihg, and which I judge, js to Check whh
the high schools and to judge how Our kids are doing, the ones that come
from Smiley, in competition with high school kids from all over, who are
integrated to a lesser, you know, further extent._
:And our kids are doing very good,. As'l talk to, the administrativestaffs and teaehers.from these other schools:
So, these three things lead me to say and what I observed- yes, to

answer your question more directly.
CHAIRMAN FI.EMMINO. Commissioner Freeirian?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, I would like to have your comment on the

involvement of the parents at both schools, and compare the involve-
ment prior to desegregation order for us, and the extent of any change,
and possibly what you anticipate in the future.

MR. FINLEY. As far as the involvement of parents are concerned in
'the years in the pilaf., it got te) the place where meetings'at school and
community meetings and PTA meetings, it seems like when we had our
'nreetings,thtre were more teaChers there than parents.

After integration, all of a sudden -we were worried that first night,
after we had that big 'meeting, we worried that we were going to see
the same thing again. But, all qf a sudden people started coming andthe place wits full, and we didn't know what to do with all of these
people. I. mean, black and Anglo, they were there and they were
showing this kind of interest:

Like I say, from the beginning, the first reason I *fess we came, thoy.
wanted to learn a little bit mire about our school.

Once they talked to the teachers, they found out the fwachers are
strong, they could *idle their job well, they were glad to see the kids.
get into an envirament and given the education and control they
neede(1.

.

iipealCrurther on that, I hope this is not a sideline, bdt I noticed
this summer when I first got back we.go back alittle earlierall of a
sudden, I went back and there were people all over the building. When I
walked in generally, speaking when I walk in its just me, maybe some
of the other people are there. And I found that parents from all over the
area out in the southeast had that place full with kids who they sent to
private schools. Now we Are getting them back.

Seems kids themselves are talking to the other kids and explaining to
them how well they get along at Cole. That I wits really surprised at,
and felt real good about it that they would be that number,of people
bringing kids hack from private schools to Cole.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. This continued on a sustained basis?
MR. FINLEY. We have only had this one year since '74.
t()MMISSIONER FREEMAN. Did you have a co ment, Mr. Scott?
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MR. Scarf. Welt, of course a.s I mentioned earlier, there has never
been 4,problern at Smilvy of parents'.support. Prior to the '69 decision, I .

think it was the parents around ttie Park Hill community,that really
played an important part. in the whole.Courts Order .that took place in
Denver. At least they wvre one of the leading gioulks at:apt time.

And following the integration of Smiley, they have been, jpst
tremendous supporters all the way up and down tht line. Ir the last
couple of years jt has dwindled because, I guess, there is ao raging,
there hasn't- been any raging' issue. I ani not sure why. Maybe thjs is
typical.beeauseof junior high. Mkvbe We should dosiiTnetrting. I don't
know. .

0

r-
,

' MR. WILIJAMS. Yes;i would like to comment some about that; -
I think I mentioned when I spoke before, about the fact that we were

concerned about the size of Smiley', the student enrollment 'and
4. population'. And it is a fact, reannot state this from actuatgathering of
statisticS myself, but I have been to!d that within',..The Smiley
neighborhood .itself, there is a natural mixture of races and ethnic
gi-oups which would be a liery nice size to feed that one school.

We haire recently lost a great many. students, and. -excuse me, I
.don't have the figures in mind, I am not prepared that way -but we
have lost students to the new Cole Junior High, andGove Junior
High, I mean which'has decreased the Anglo population at Smiley and
increased no, it increased the proportion of the minoritx. of the
population.

Not that this is in itself is a'bad thing, but Smiley'seems to be the
school that is getting right at the Moment, the one particular thing is
this MOatebello consideration, the Montebello area which is the other
side of the airport. We are the closest junior high school to that area

A and we get the lion's share of the students. It is true that some of the
students in the Montebello area go to other juniorhigh schools in town,
but Smiley gets the largest portion.

And here again, this is a heavily minority-oriftted group. I mean, the
people in Montebello, I think there is a heavy minority-population out
there, wigich has thrown the balance of the ethnic proportions at
Smiley, or is in. the proce.ss of throwing this balance out of balance.

Most of us feel that We lost students to Gove, Were Anglo students
and it is two factors working together. It has sort of upset the nice even
split that was originally conceived.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you.
Have you completed?
MR. WIIIIAMS. I think so, yeti.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN.G. Thank you very-much.
As I have liste'ned to the testimony from the panel, I have heard the

werd challenge come intd the dialogue quite often. I have also heard the
word miracle tome into the dialogue every nowand then.

It seems to me because all segments of the community are
responding to the challenge, there are some miracles taking place.
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Thank you very much for buingowith us and participating in this
hearing. We appreciate it very much.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING; Counsel will call.the next w
Ms. Luwig': The next witnesses are`students froth three junior high

schools. Bryan Too ley firom Mercy Junier High, School, Joni Flores,
from Byers and. Ricky Prudhomme and Thonuis Castellano from Cole
Junior High Schpol.

,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: YOuw in just raise your right nand..
[Whereupon, Bryan Tooley, Joni Flores, Riay Prudhomme and

. Thomas Castellani) were sworn by Chairman Flemming:I
4,, I

TESTIMONY OP BRIAN TOOVY, STUDENT, MOBEY LIJNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL, JONI. FLORES, STUDENT, BYERS JUNIOR IHGJ4CHOOL, AND

RICKY PRUDHOMME, ANI) THOMAS CASTELLANO, STUTiENTS, VOLE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

C4AIR1AN FLEMMING: Very happy to have you with us.
Ms. I,vw is: Would each one.of you give your names, your addreas, the

grade you're in and the scheol you go to':
MR. TonOLEY: Bryan Tooky, and ply grade is I'm in eighth grade. My '1addresiis 635 Vine Street. I go to Alorey Juniot High.
MR. FLoRts: My name is Joni Florys. My address-is 1919 Ivanhoe. I'm

inethe ninth grade and I go to Byers. *
Pittfunimm: My name is Ricky Prudhomme. I live at 3057 Race.

I go to 0,ole Junior High. I'm in the ninthigrade.
MR. CASIELI ANti): My name is ThomasTastellano. I'm a 9th grader at

Cole. My address is 3852 South Newport. I go to Cole,
Ms. LEAvis: Ricky, you live in the Cole neighborhood, and you would

have gone to scRool as a matter of muse when you got into the seventh
grade?

MR: PRUIMOMME: Yi2s.

Ms. I-Ewis: But you didn't do that. In the seventh grade you ,went
someplawelse. Where did you go?

M. mR. Pst000mE: I went to Coons Miller. I went on a voluntary basis4.
Ms. IA wis: How many minority students were there at Coons Miller

when ,"()i, were there?
MR. PRUHHOMME: About three busloads. I'd say abok 210.
Ms. 'Awls: (hit of a school population of how Many?
MR. PRIDHOMMY ; About 1100..
Ms. Uwis: The rest were Anglo?
MR. PRUDHOMME: Right.
Ms: Ixwis: Now, you went there for a year and then when-the coUrt

order came in '74 you were directed back to Cole. How did you feel
aboilt- that? Why did you not go to tole in the first Oue? Howliid you
'feel about being sent back there?

-MR. .PRLDHOMMF: Well, I had heard some negotive feelings about
Cole, about the learning environment there. And I wanted to go to a
place that I felt I could lefirn withdut being hasskd. .
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When 'I found out I was going back( to tole, it was just a new
.experience, you know. -

Ms. LEWIS: Were you apprehensive about it?
Mit. PRUDHOMME: Not 'really.
MS. LEWIS: Not really, hut you weren't sUre. What happened the

summer before school began after the court order when you went back
to Cole,'were there any programs put esn by the school to orient you to
the school and to let you know.what Was going,to go on there when you
got there?

MR. PRIJDNOMME: Well, for the people coming from southeast
Denver, there were some programs, you know, touring of the school.

MS. LEWIS: Were you included in that?
MR, PRUDHOMM NO.

Ms. Laiwie So you really didn't have an orientation before you got\
there.

MR. PituolioMME: No.
Ms. :wis: How was it when you 'went. back?
M. ;DHOMME: It Was a different experience. When I went back, I

never thOUght there would be so many whites, white students. Because,
you know, I think there is seven busloads, seven. At Cole there is more
of a white population than there is black, and I wasn't prepared for it,
but I was used to it.

1. Ltwis: Because you had been at Coonsman?
MR. PRIJIMIONIME: Coonsman, right.
MS. LEWIS: Did school go okay? Did you it?
MR. PRUMIOMME: Well, for the first few weeks it was kind of a bad

experience all the way around for all of the students, because like the
kids from Hamilton at that time were had to come to Cole because of
the court ordet..

So there were a few incidents where the bussed students-were
trapped in the building. The building was surrounded by 'people, you
know, wanting to create violence and there Was alot of tension and if
anyone had said anything, you know, there would have been a fight.

So for a while everything was very tense and it just kind of settl0
down by itself. After a while it pa.sseci.

Ms. Luwis: Amt it is settled awn?
M. PRUDFIOMME: Yes.
Ms..LEWIS: And now do you feel comfortableat Cole?
M. PRUDHOMME: Yes.
Ms. LEWIS: And' how about academically, you said you were .worriedt

that the reason you went to Coons Miller and went out, of the Cole area
originally was because ybu were worried 'Aout whether or not it was
going to be a good schoolacademically. How is tliat?

MR. PRUMIOMME: Well, I know people .who ent,to school and ,they.\
said 'they coddn't learn there because it Was a bad experience, you
know, people were just- they just 4idn't care.
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MS. Lewis: Do you find that trae now?
Patioriomsts: No.

Well, in some-cases.
Ms. LEvvis: In some.courses,4wou mean?
MR. PRODHOMME: In sOme cases, you know, people.
Ms. LEWIS: Okay, sortie people..
MR. 'PRuotiosimE: But all the way around I'd say it is Improved from

yifiat I had heard before I went them.
MS: LEWIS: And you feel like you're working hard?
MR. I)RUDHOMME: Yes.
Ms. LEWIS: -Are you getting good marks?'

'MR. Pautooke.ii: Pretty good. .
Ms. LAMM Tom, you're one of thaw students who comes on a bus

' from southeast Denver friim Ha Milton Junior High School into Cole.
Ycni went to Hamilton the first year, in your seventh grade year, then
you got. directed to Cole. What kind of difference was thitt for you?
How did you feel when the court order was announced and you found
out you were going to go to Cole?

MR. CASTELLANO': Welk, I was.very uneasy becayse like Ricky, there
WM a 10t of black kids at Cole and I 4.'N't ready for that because at
Hamilton there wasn't that many. And I was shaky, I was.. When I got
there it changed.

411110

MS. LEWIS: How did it change?
MR. CASTEL1.ANo: It didn't turn out to be whit I expected it to be.

There was a lot of tensionthe first eou'ple of weeks or maybe in that
first month, but it improved very rapidly, and there wasn't much
tension around the school.

MS. LEW.19: Did you feel uneasy continually with the situation of
having Mick and white together? Did you make friends with 'the
minorTty kids?

MR. CAsTELLANot Oh, yes, I 'did. It was ea4 because you NNW
everybody, you know, there is not a lot of time to make friends during
Class time, but there was always lunch and .before.and after school and
during breaks between classes.

Ms. LEWIS: How long do you think it took you ,to get through that
process of feeling comfortable and Making' friends With kids that you
hadn't known befOre?

MR. CAKELLANO: 2 to 3 months, I guess.
Ms. Le.wis: Okay.
-And is there tracking at Cole? Are you in accelerated classes?

;MR. S" ELLANO: Yes, I aim
is: Which?

MR. CASTELLANO: Accelerated.
Ms. Lewis: Do yotc have minority stndents in your accelerated

'classes?
MR. CASTELLANO: Yes.
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Ms. 1.a..wis: Any number or.ls it just a few?
MR. (70111 LAM): There's a few. But I think some of them were put in

there by mistake, not necessarily minority kids, fait the clasSes were
. mixed up just beause they wanted to have a balance in those classes.

A nti;-son* of the kids don't want to work in the accelerated classes and 1
.think that's ftwg.

MN. LINOS: Of the'kid,s whi) are there who want to work, are they able
to handle it? Are you finding that everylxxiy's doing about he sairtki.
level except far those that maybe d(trt want Lo(Ii) it?

MR CAsal LANo: Yes, I guess.
MN. I,I41S: Joni, 'whrre did You go to schoid in your s (ivnth grade?
MR. Fl ons: Baker.
Ms. 1,141s: You went, to Baker?
CHAIRMAN Ft okimiNu: Put, the mike up clyse.
Ms. lAwis%They didn't, hear you,
You went to Baker, ani when you went to Bakor it was mostly a

Chicano school?
MR. FI ORI.s: Yes, there was a lot.
Ms. Li.wts: Did You like it?
MR. Ft o A lot
Ms. [Awls: How did you do in your classes, wnre you in the

qcekTated tra k there?
M. Fl ORUN: was in the high class.
MS. luw Is: The high class. They're called: different at different

schools. You were in the high class there. Did you do widl?
MR. Ff oRIS: Yes, I had good grades.
MS. IA Adi then you got transferre4 to Byers, land how did you

feel about that? Were you worried .about hw it, was going to Ix! when
.

you got there?
Ft oitt s No.- Well, when they 1,'Old us that we 'were going to

Byers, nobody really eared.
Ms. ',MIN: You reatly di4In't eare.

R. Ft ORI..s: No.
I . Is that because there were a lot of your friends going with

you?
e

MR. Ft oRI,s: Not all my friends'f were going with me. Some of tiCem.
Ms. Li %Nis: But pal knew you wouldn't be there all alone?
MR. Ft ()RI's: Yes. .

Ms. Li..wts: When you got. to Byers, what wits it Like to be there, here
you werer all of a taulden with a bunch of other kids you had never seen

7.before?
MR. Fl oRf s: Well, there was. a )(A t ore blacks and a lot more whites

and I. never have buen with that plany n any of my schools, I went to. It
wat.s mostly Chicanos at all the sfhools I had lx.en to.

Ms. La..wts: Did that bother yt u?
MR, FroRts: 1 wasn't Very comfo,t4b1e.
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MS. LEWIS: You *weren't very comfortable? But after a while didiyou
get,nrre cOmfortable?

Fi.oau.s: Inks, pretty sOon you start making new fraids.
Ms. Lu.Wis: Then it wasn't So bad?

-MR. Fi.oalis: Yes. \ .Ms. LEwis:, What happened tg. yjiu academically .w you got to
ByerS, were, yOu still in the high track?

Ma. FLORES:. No. They put me in average class.
Ms% [Awls: How did they (it) that,did they teSt you to see which class

you should go into? . /
M. FLORES: Yes.

Lovis: So they put you in average class. Is the wbrk hard in the
averagg class for you now?. i ,

MR. Fi..olas: No.
Ms. lAwis: Is it easier tha'n it was at Baker?.
M. FL6RES:.No.
Ms. Luwis: Is it hKr-der?
M. FLORES: No.
Ms. hmis: About the same.
Do you feel you're learning something and h you're getting

. something outof your clas.ses when you ethere?
M. FLORES: Same thing I learned at Baker.
Ms. 'Awls: So what do you think about it now, would you like to stayat Byers?
MR. FLORES: No.
Ms. lkwis: And why would you like to go?,
MR. FLORES: I would like to go probably back to Baker.'
Ms. 'Awls: -Would you like to have all the same teachers at Baker

that you had befiore?
Mk. FLoRES: Yet,
Ms. !Awls: Bryan, you re now in Mlorey and you have beenat Morey

all the tinie?
M. Tool EV: Yes, 209ears.
MS. LEVOS; You didn't have to chango your school. Where did you go

to elementary school?
MR. Tool rv: Bromwell.
Ms. [Awls: When you went to Bromwell was it integrated at.- all?
M. Toolly: No, not at all. They only had like one busload of

minorities and that was only ,about half full. And that was in the whole
schooljhere weren't too Many students in that school, itti a pretty
small sThool. They had about 400 people.

Ms. 1.41:wis.: Arid only a small number of those were minority?
MR. TOOLFY: Yes.
Ms. laiWis: So you had actually' not gone to -School with very many

minority Student; before you carne to Morey?
if'
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M. TOOLEY: No.
Ms. LLwis'. When you found out you were going to Morey,were yoti

pleased about that or you weren't sure? . -

Ma. TOOLEY: No. At firstpeven though we wyrotold we were going to
go to 'Byers, everylxxly thought . . . verybody was telling them a lot
about Byers, wheif you're in junior high' you're happy about what you
have been hearing about the school you:re going to; then they switch.

And at first everybody didn't like it. But then it started jo get a little
better and we realized that all of our friends were going-there too, and
then about a week . . . okay, well, they made us do an essay on bussing
and how we felt about it onm they switched us. ,

And if we liked it then we had debates in class whether we liked it or
disliked it and Which school we would rather go to. Then about a week
after that we had people from,Morey Junior High, students, you know,
seventh, eighth aid ninth grade. They came to our school with a film
strip and it told all about the school and they just answered any
questions we had, and showed us all pictures about the school and your
teachers and where you would go if you're sick, stuff like that.

Ms. LEWIS: So that mr;ile you feel a lot morecomfortable?
MR. TOOLEY: Yes, it did, a lot.

. Ms. LE.Wis: Then you got to Morey and how has it been since you got
there?

.MR. TOOLEY: It's been really great. It's just been pretty good, I guess.
Ms. 'Awls: Really great for you?
MR. Tobi,Ev: Yes.
Ms. LE.wis:. And how are your courses, (k you have to work hard?
MR. TOOLEN Yes.

.MS: LEWIS: You do.
That's all, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Mr. Saltzman.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: I wonder Athether each of you could answer
this q ueStion.

Do YoU think it is better to ko to P. school where you're in a mixed
student population or where everyone is from the same kind of
background as you are? At. this point now, after your experience, how
would you answer that que*tion?

.Do you want to start? .

Ms TOOLEY: Would you repeat the last part of the queition?
COMMISSION-ER SALTZMAN: IS it bvst tO go -to scbool W you're in a

mixed study Ithdy, of all kinds of races, ethnic baekgrpthiTTor in a 'school
where everyone is from the same background?

MR. Tool Ev: Weil, I. think a mixed, really. Because you learn slot
about other people and the way they iive, you know, it is better to get to
know people. Like all people aren't going to be living the same. And if
you go to once place, you know, people treat people different ways and
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they act different Ways, and they just have different lifestyles, somepeople.
CoMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: And you enjoy learning about it?
MR. TOOLEY: Yes, I did. .

6MMISMONER SAL14MAN4joni?
Ma. Fwaus: Well, I'd say no, because,.Well, still the school rgo to -ndw, 'gat of the white sttitietits are in ail the high classes and most Of

the IAlkk and Chicanos and other races are in the lowerclasses, so' I :
didn'r think they mixed uS tiery 'well. My- claSses are,-mixed becausethey're... ...my classes are not higiv or not low, they're in between.

% COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: So in Ihe average dass you do have a mix,
but in the high class you don't have a mix.

Do' you enjoy being in theraverage c,lass where there is a. mix or
wotid your rather not hu\if a.mix?

FLORES: Well, I.like it mixed. .

C()MMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Okay.
Ma..Patamitharau: J think it should be mixed, because people have rto

live together, and if you're only sUrrounded by one background; well
then you can't relate to otheYPeople who come from anotherarea. It'sworked out well, you knop, it's worked pretty good at Cole. Better thana lot of people thought. \

That's all. vont
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Okay.

MR. CASTELLANO: I think it should be mixed just for the comfort of
the kids, like Ricky said, you know, it's easier to get along with peOple
that you know, but then again you want to broaden your spectrum of
cultures and things like that. '

COMMISSIONER SAITZMAN: Okay.
Joni, do you feel safe at the school where you're going?
MR. Fwats: Well,last year in the beginning I didn't. But now I do.
COMMISSIONi:R SAL TZMAN: Ricky, in some sehoolS in other cities that I

have heard about, childr n are fearful of going into the bathroom or
locker,foom because t 1; sometimes where the trouble is centered and
focussed. Does this hamen at Cole?

MR. PRUDHOMME: Well, there have been a fc W. incidents where that
has happened, but overall it doesn't go on.

There was an incident recently where a young white girl got jumped.
I really don't know how it really went down, but she got jumped hy
three black boys, you know. But racial fights at Cole don't really
happen.

Now, there is arguments, but there is no, really, you know, fights.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: SO it is a general feeling of safety at school

for you tbo?
MR. PRUDHOMME: Yes.

COMMISSTONER SALTZMAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Mr. gankin.
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CommismoNait RAiokesi: Ricky, are you on anyathletic team?
M. PatIotftima:.1'm on the COle ninth krade basketball team.
COMMISSIoistEK RANKIN: I played basketball too in college. Athletics is

14reat mixtUrti, isn't it?...
MR: PRUDIIOMME: Well, there is only one white On Our Warn.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Well, that's pretty good for white: PrOfession

al basketball, that's aboutthe right average, isn't thatit?
13ut does he have any trouble withgie blacks?
M. Iltuptiomm: .Re's- a friend of the whole team. He's really nice.

Like we don't look at hini as white. We loc.* at him .... .

,

(LalIptikr.)
COhNISSIONER RANKIN: You l;)ok at'him asia good. basketball player,

^

don't-you?
M. Patawommu:
CimimissioNER RANKIN: On ,you; wole squad, do-you have 'More

subitt, maybe not on tht first five? .

M. PatariowilE.NO;He's the only one oruthe team.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: That'sthe only one that can make it?
MR.,PRUDMMME: He'g the only one that-really went out.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN; ,They really ought to .go out more, eughtn't

they, don't ypti. think:so?
MR. PRUDOOMME: Well, betii&S that one,,there.were three others. But;

they had other things that they wanted tO do so they just, you know,
you know, just broke off playing baSketball.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: But music is an international language and
athletics also, isn't Mat right? ,

M. PatIrmomsoi: Yes:
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: If you can work together there, you ought to

Ix? able to work in other disciplines, don't you think so?
MR. PRUMOMME: Yes.
CoMMISSIONER .RANKIN: Maybe we're breaking down and making

7
progress in these areas anti it will spread over into other areas, am I
correct?

MR. PRTHOMMU:Yeti.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I think so too.
To what degree do you think you represen the thinking of the

s udent body in your school?
M. PReoll(PAIMF: Myger
COMMISSIONER RSNKIN: Yes. Ydur viewpoint is shared by about how

many of the students, do you think?
MR. PRLIDHOMME: About half I'd say.
CoMMISSIONER RANKIN:. What I'm trying to find out, if you.'re

representative of the stOdent body.
MR. PRUDHOMME: Y.%.

COMMISSIONERS RANKIN:. Tkie rest of you, would you comment on that?
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M. CASTEI.LANO: I'm ninth president at Cole:',And I supposwright
now I'm givMg my OW! Opinion, but I think a lot'of my friends feel the
same.;way as I tio, that the sitattionait role has improved-0er the
months. b

COMMISSIONER RAS31 P: And thu majority of. the students rei.;'ognize
this and would agree with you on that?

MR. CASTELLANO: I believe so, f
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Bryan, would you say the same thing?.
MR.. TOOLEY: I really can'tsay. I'd say about, You, know,'. becatme

that's their opinion and what they plink. Aisd Illsaypretty many.agree
with what I say, you knoW, therelare peOple's 'viewpoints always can't-
he just a e. and they always are different. I'd say about pretty. many

7 IKtOplejhou
CoMMISSIONER AKIN: I guessthat's closeenough. Thanks.
CHAIRW4N FLE NW Commissioner Freeman..
Do you want t vmment on thatlast question?
'MR. FIORIS: I didn't hear.it. .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:. The question was whej,her you ,feel that the'
vieWs you.have exPressed represent the views of quite a number qf your

MR. FLORES: No. a

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Friends and associates andso on? You, feel that
the answer is no?..

MR. FLORES: (Nodshis head.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Okay.
Commit0Oner Freeman.
COMMISSIONER FREMAN: Wen it has been said that the chikiren shall

lead them. We cannot get to kn9w each otlier unless we Work tegethWr.
I 'just want to say thank you, because ,you have really made a'
contribution to this.hylring.'

. -

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Comnfissioner Ruiz.
.

COMMISSIONER RI Bryan, what classes do you like best?
M. TOOLFY: Art, typing:.
CommissioNili How's lun ?

MR. Toui.Ev: Lunch, yes, the !st one. I like social studies a lot, I like
.mok all my classes, really.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Isn't there some subject that you. don't like?
MR. TOMEI': English. English its all right sornetimell, the tilacher we,have in English isn't the greate.st.1
COMMISSIONCR Rt111.: Perhaps a little bilingual education. /
MR. TOOLEY: He didn't-give (11 that muCh work really, which is kind

of opposite of what we say. He doesn't really giVe us he gives us work,
but not the kind like past, oh, two or three years,- we have taken
English, [nit vv9 haven't really learned grammar really good. We take in
poetry and different thine like that, but we haven't st'udied the
grammar of language.



it.
N, COMMISSIONER Ruiz: What don't you like about school?

Mx. TOOLEY: Nothing much: ., .

.,... CosistissioNER kUli: There's nothini right? .
MR. TooLEN: NOthing wrong.
CHAIRMAN.FLEwboNci: He has a positive approach,
Cosesi,issintain ROizi I didn't'put the Comma inhetween my grammdr..;-.
Joni, what 'classes do you like best? . 4 6 ,

4

Get near the microphone,-I want to hear you.- .. . . .

Ms. Fi.Oku.s: Well, like all of them except for my jOurnalism class.
.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz You.don't like journnlise_
, MS. FLORES: No. - .

.
,

. .

' Commis§1014it Ruiz: And you like the. rest. What elames do you have-
. . other than jOurnalism? - . .. , .. ,

. .
-Ms.. FunirsYkr,ell, 1 haVe Englisi, social studies,math and art and an

4. asiiitant: ..- A
.

. .

. CommissIOE.R Ruiz.: And a wha? .

.Ms. FLORES: An nssistant, for gym.' That's where you help the
leacher. .

1CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Serving as an assistant to the teacher.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Are you serving . as assistant to the teacher?
MS. FLORES: Yes. .'

COMMISStONER RiTz: What do you, assist the teacher.loing?
MS.PFLonEs: Well, sometimes I file papers for her. I getgames started

between the girls in gym.- '
COMMISSIONER Rtoz: How laiike is the council, the student council?

.:.1.

Ms. Finims: There's about 121
COMMISSIONER RUIZ.: About 12. t
Ms. FI.ORES: YeS.
tOMMISSIONLIIIIIIIIZ: Are there any Chicanos on the student council?
Mst FLORES: There's one. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: There's ope?
MS. FLORES: Yes.

.

, COMMISSIONER RUIZ: And the rest are all white?
Ms. FI.ORES: The rest are all whites, yes.
CoMMISSIONER, RUIZ: There are no blacks either?
Ms. FLAMES: No.
COMg4ISSIONER RUIZ.: Why?

- Ms. FLORES: I guess becauso none of them really want to get into
student council.

CQMMISSIONER .4uiz.: Now, why don't they feel like they want to be on
Ihe ceuncil, What's the reason?

214

Commissipiqx.RUiz: GraMmar is pretty hard, isn't,it?
TOOLEV.Well, I don't krtw_because I haven't had that much of .
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MS. FLORES: Well, my reason would be that some of them probably
don't thinkit's really their school. ,

C9.4hossIONER Ruiz: I'm sorry, I didn1 hear you, why?
Ms. FLORES*: Because some of them probably think that it's not really

their school.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Do you feel that Way about it?
MS. FLORES: Yes.
CommissioNea Ruiz: Why don't you feel it's your school?
Ms. FLoats: Because like in one of my classes, you know, my

jeurnalism class, they have given all the wh'tthe higher, like the top
editors and stuff like that, acrid ye get leftverTh ones that- nobody
has.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: When you say "they have given
you mean by "they have given them the top?"

Ms. FLORES: The teacher.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ: Are all the teachers mostly bla'ck or white or

Chicano?
FLORES: White.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ: How many black teachers are there?
Ms. FLORES: There'aabout 3.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: How many Chicano teachers are there?
Ms. FLogEs: About orig.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: About one?

Fioids: Yes.
COMMISSIONER. RUIZ: How many teachers are there altogether?
Ms. Ft-ORES: Oh, I don't know. I guess about 29, I guess.
CoMMISSIONER Ruiz: Around 20 or something like that.
MS. FLORES`. Yes..

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: 29.

COMMISSIONER Rud: 29.
How many others I believe you aaid that the kids mix up best in the

medium classes.
MS; FLORES: Yes.

COMMISSIONER Ruir,1What's the difference between a medium class
and a low class, or a bottom class?

Ms. FLORES: Well, the bottom classes, they teach lower than the
medium.

COMMISSIONER Ruw.: They teach what?
MS. FLORES: Slower. r

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: And mention a low class that's taught, what do
you call it?

MS. FLORES: The low classes?
WO, them are the ninth graders that are in like classes with seventh,

graders.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: What do they teach you? .

," who do
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Ms. FLoaes: They teach you seventh grade work.
COMMISSIONER Rum: I see.

CHAIRS,AN FLEMMING: Are you finished r
,..Jp OMMiSSIONER e:

CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN(I.: Commissionec Freeman a few minutes ago
expressed my feelings. This Commission really appreciates your
willingness to come here to share with us as frankly as you have your
point of view and your experienm that you're having. So often as we ,
deal with issues of this kind we lose sight of the persons who are really
involved, and you are.

It is going to be a great help to us as we take a look at these issues all
4: over the nation and have the opportunity of reviewing as well the

testimonythat you have given here today.
We want to thank you very, very much for coming and for what yOu

have said. Beta wishes to all four of you. Thank you very, very much.
.The next witness is scheduled at 12:40, 8; I'm going to declare a 20-

minute recess. We will resume promptly at 12:40. -
[Recess.]
MR. GLICK. The next witnesses are Dr. Francisco Rios, Chairperson,

CEC Bilingual-Bicultural Monitoring Committee; Dr. Donald Schmidt,
who is Chairperson of the initial Community Advisory Committes; 8,nd

Xarlos Saavedra, who is Executive Director of title Bilingual-Bicultural
-,.Educational Department of the Colorado Department of Eaucation.

Gentlemen, will you please stand and he sworn.
[Whereupon, Dr.. Francisco Ric;s, Dr. Donald Schmidt, and Carlos

Saavedra were sWorn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF DR. FRANCISCO RIOS, CHAIRPERSON, CEC BILINGUAL-
BICULTURAL MONTTORING COMMITTEE; DR. DONALD SCHMIDT, CO-

CHAIRPERSON, INITIAL COMMUNITY. ADVISORY COMMIT'TEE ON HOU1E
BILL 1295; AND CARLOS SAAVEDRA, EXECUTIVE DIREC1'OR, BILINGUAL-
BICULTURAI. EDUCATION OFFICE OF THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUClATION

4

CHAIRMAN FI EMMING. We are verY happy to have all three of you here
with us.

MR. &inc. Beginning with Dr. Rios, would you illease each identify
yourselves by name, address and occupatkin for the record.

And could you pull the microphone up a little bit close( to you, Dr.
Rios.

D. RIOS. I'm Franeisco Hernando Rios. I live on Locust Street, a
professor at the University of Denver,

MR. GLICK. Dr. Schmidt.
DR. Wilkmn. I'm Donald Schmidt, I live at 2076 South °Madison

Street in Denver, and I'm a University Professor of Spanish.
MR. SAAVEDRA. I'm CarlOS Saavedra, of. 931 South Nome in Aurora,

and I'm Executive Director for the Bilingual Department of Education
for the State Department of Education oColado.
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MR. GLICR, I would liketObegin with Dr. Rios.
'Dr. Rios, yeti are the Chiirman or the Bilingual-Biailtural Monitor-

ing Committee ofthe Community Education Council;
Could you describe-for us Some' Of the things that your coMmitteefound- and reported .on in this report that. 1- have, dated January 9th,

1976, the main features of your report which went to the --it went. to
Dr. Mitchell and,waS distributed by him to-ail of the members.

DR. Rios. Well, the first thing I would like to say is that we found the
resources room model that is used by the public schools in Denver asbeing pretty inadequate for teaching according to the precepts of
Bilingual-Bicultural.

MR. GI Ric Could you jusedescribe, for the CoMmissioners, explainwhat you mean Ay gesollivt! RoMliModtl,,Dr. Rios?
DR. R19s. Well, yha,t happens.in the whole' systemis, that there is a..resources center that twovides, presumably provides materials and help-

to the individual sehook Within each' indiVidual school there is aceAterstaffed by bilingual teaChers aild bilingual 'aides, and theses peoplegather Materials, prepare .materials, and they visit individual elassesand teach there far a few Minutes, and sometimes the teachers from theregular classroom; will bring their students into the bilingtral resources
room for a particular unit or lessop.

In most cases it is just a matter of a few minutes, sometimes.as Tittle
as five. minutes. And by this method the children are not going toiearnlangually or biculturally.

MR: GI.U.K. WOuld you summarize for us the major findings buyond
the resources room in the report?

Ds. Rios. 'We found. that in the area of in-service training that the
methods need to be improved. There M/M still dissatisfaction on the partof some teachers who feel that they don't have enough in-service
training yet in order to properly implement a bilingual program in Weirschools. And if I can corroborate this with another report, that has not
yet been made,public, but it is a report that has beA submitted to the
schools on the bilingual situation.

There aren't enough guidelines. There isn't enough in-service, and
one quotation in this report reads, "1 wish they would tell us what they
want rather than tell us to do our own thing. So that the teachers in
the schools don't ha've enough direction insofar as what they are
supposed to do in this school insofar as curriculum.

As-far as-the staffing-is concerned, we found this to be inadequate,
toO, both with regard to "bilingual resources teachers" and with,the
aides. I think of one school where both aides would not,make one good
teacher. (at% aide, one bilingual aide was not bilingual. The other aide
did hot have a high school education and felt she could not teach -anysubject matter. The two of them together worked with the bilingtal
resources room teacher, and it took the two or them to do the job of one.

In another case one of the former Spanish teachers, presumably who
was working in the bilingual school, has very inadequate Spanish, and
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t,his is a school that has a large population of Spanish-American
ehiklren And a more thorough knOwledgepf Spanish .cUlture, histbrY,
thii sort of thing, is. tum!ssaey. ATI we found this .to be lacking also.

Probably the most critical area is that of evaluation. Everyone is
vgry many people are very free to evaluate bilingual ucation, and
they are doing this on The basis -of gross ignorance for thpiost part.

You have .to know what bilingual education is, what itistIpposed to
do, whom it is supposed to benefit, and you, have to give yurself. a
number of yeari 'for eValuation. .

The Denver public schools have failed in many respects. They-have
not only failed the .Chicano kids, they have failed everyone, as has been
pointed out thisorning.

MR. GIICK. Cotal("1 I. interruPt to ask you if you found that the Denxer
,

public school syStem had a well-defined description of-the Bilingual-
Bicultural program' and. what * objectives. were Vid whether. the
system has some goals for the Bilingual-Bicultural Program?-

DR. Rios. We had a great deal of difficulty on. the ..COMmunity
Education Council, We had a great deal of difficulty trying to get any
written guidelines from the schools. We said so in our report, and we
flaked several times if we could get a plan, written guidelines and some
koals for the Bilinguhl FAlucation Program in the Denver ,Public

.bSchools, and we weren't able to get that.
This corroborating report also points out the same thing, that there

nee& to be greater goal clarification, and there needs to be sonie
written guidelines. The people out there in the field, the teachers are
working hard and they are totally committed to the program for the
most part, but it is all on their own effort; they don't know what they
are supposed to be doing. They are not getting a proper direction from
the central administration.

MR. GLICK, All of these issues are itemized in the report.
Da, Rios. Yes.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, I Would like permission to introduce the

report of the Community Education Council,. dated January 9th, 1976,
into the record as Exhibit 16.

CHMRMAN FLEMMING. Without Objection, it will be entered in the
record at-this point.

[The document referred to WWI marked Exhibit No. 16 for identifica-
tion, and 'was received in evidence.]

MR. GLICK. Do yoq think that there are known and died mures
which could be taken to improve the Bilingual-Bicultural progra in
the Denver oublic schools as of now without further funding, wit out
anything else?

DR. RIOS:. I don't understand what you mean by "known measures."
Ma. GI ICK. Well, has anyone defined, all the weaknesses have been

dilfined, but have any affirmative suggestions been made for improv-
ing the program?
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DR. RMS. I think affirMiitive suggestions have been coming forward
'from a number of people, a number of cbmmunitygroups in Denver.
There are a number of groups involved in education and Mexican-
'American Community Graups who have suggestions; and they have
been making the'lle suggestions over the last few years as the record of
the Community Education Council will show. .

Those recommendations have net been taken into,consideration,a*
-

they certably have not been put into-effect.
MR. G,Licic Thank yon, Dr. Rios.
I would like to turn now to Dr. Schmidt and prefaie my question bystating that last year, as we heard from Speaker of the House Valdezyesterday, the. Bilingual-Bicultural Education Act was' passed in

Colorado, which required that under ,certain circumstances there be
bilingAia-V-biciiltural -programs in the schools; and Denver would fall
within the category of cities or educational systems in which a program'of that nature would be required.

One of the aspects of the bill that was passed by the kgislature was
that Community councils be established to advise im programs Which
were devised by the school districts. and submitted to the state for
'approval. 0

Dr. Schmidt, you servtA on the Denver Cor\n'hfittee, the AdvisoryCommitPe on Bilingual-Bicultural Education. Would you describe the
process by whiCh this Committee ivfis established and what its function
was.

DR. SCHMIDT. Very well. The Committee that I co-chaired wasformed at an eleclion
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Could you talk into one of the mikes, either

one?
Da. SCHMIDT. Okay.

The Committee that I co-chaired was formed on the basis of an
election that was held at the Greenly Elementary School on November
14th, 1975.

There is a little background to that election,however, which puts therole of our Committee into a little different perspective on the
development of the proposal, and what I mean by that is this.

Prior to the ,election of this Committze, the Denver ublic schoOl
system had prepared three different proposals to (tom ly with H. B.
1295, and as a result, what we were faced with when e were elected
was a kind of finished prOduct oft which we had 72 h4rs to respond.

Our sharge on the 14th of November was to meet n the 17th of
November, which was the following Monday. We were elecWd onFriday. We were to meet on Monday to give our reactions 'to the
proposal, make any suggestions or revisions we wished to make, and
then our written comments on the proposal.

. , We felt that this was grossly inadequate time to digest the proposal
in its complete form, te)lus supporting data.
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At any rate, we began our activities on that Monday. We managed to, s

lobby ourselve.s a little extra time with the system to give a ihihtly.
more --give somewhat more attention to the program than we were
allowed to do initially.

1 would like to say thatt,kat particular situation developed f -14m What
I franklY can only conclude is indifference on.the .part of thge school
district toward community input, because the state statute very dearly
specifies that such a committee must be formed, it must be formed 45
days Prior to the submittal of the proposal to the state from the-district,..
and. that that Proposal may not be approved by the state until it bears
the approval and/or comments, written comments of the Committee
Members.

Clearly we no great priority wIrS given to complying with H. B.
1295,- or elie we would have, been elected substantially 'before tb
Nevember 14th. . .

I also must say that the seriouslSs With which the district takes the
community . input, or at least. reflected Itirough this Committee, is
further questionable, I feel, through some other facts.

For instance, when we signed eff on this proposal after we had Made
some substantial revisions in it, we signed off on it Novemberthe 21st.
It was then altered in a way in which we felt was extremely imPortant
by the administration in order to fulfill what they felt was the best
proposal forMat. We were not informed of that change until we
'discovered it sort of by accident ourselves. We also requested a meeting
with Nie school board members prior to their December 18, 1975
meeting to discuss our concerns about the proposal: The school boaril
president declined to respond to our request in any way whatsoever

Even though the school board ,Avas aware of our concerns at its
December 18 meeting, there was no requelitvwhatsoever for any input
from our Committee.

At the same time, at that same meeting, Mr. Aguayo pointed out or
reminded the school board that-whatever materials that they might add
or alter in the proposal would need to be brought back to our committee
before those materials could be .passed on to the state; and In fact, the'
boardidid add an addendum proposal by Mr. Haekworth, whose import
is still a little uirlear to the members of the Committee.

And in 'spite 6f the comment that Mr. Aguayo had made to them; the
school beard made no effort to bring tile proposal back to the

-COmmittee for its comments, approval, nor reactions, nor did they
attempt to explain to us.

MR. GLICK. Would you identify Mr. Aguayo, please.
The &MDT. He is the supervi- of the bilingual-bicultural

education of the penver public se # I system. His office is at 1150
Levine, Greenly Elementary School I think there are other ways in
which the school district has displa ed not only an indifference to the
inputs of this CAmmittee, but lack of enthusiasm, to put it mildly,
for thieprogram as such, or dingual education in principle.
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Some of the things that I would quiekly cite to:A(4 that are thatwhen the district.conductt.xlits Original.starvey at the begi rifling of thisacademie year to identify potential participating students in a pgramthat we were going to-offer the state, there was, :xi Was I know,, noeffort made:to explain adeguately the prograni, .its objectiVes, itsmethods, and so forth, to the parents of the potential participants. t
think also that it is imPortant in this lightthat thedistrict is currentlyconducting a reassessment .of nietI, and 'at this time:greater effort.isbeing made by the district to communicate with the parents of 'potential
'students. But unfortunately, it is a rather helated effort?

Also, when they conducted its first survey, there apparently .was noeffart to counteract the negative tone of the state student eensusinstrument. There is a questionnaire which the state has provided andthis district is using; and it has a number of features which are negativeand therefore call into..question in Our Committee's vjewpoint at leaSt
theobjective validity of the resuitis.

MIC.GLicK. Dr. Schmidt, would you define and describe what king or
, negative factors in the pupil survey. instrument?

Da. &lawn. Certainly. Forinsta,nce, in Part.,1, which to he tille(j.
out by the teacher With assistance, using bilingual staff i possiblequoting, from, the forrnitself, Question No. 1 says, '"Is the 'student's
inability to participate due to linguistically different skillS?" I think theidentification of the student as hawing the inability rather than the
school program as being insufficient to respOnd to the student is one
negative characteristic. it already describes the studentas inadquate.It says can these linginstioilly different students- .and itgiVes youways to define them. I think theterm "linguistically different" is anunfortunate term at hest, because we are suggesting by thisterm that
there is a norm by which a student ought to respoild and in fact is
therefore somehow substandard because he or she .doe..sn't hairn tomatch that norm,

And again, that same terminology is ust.xl in Question Number 7, it
says, "Is youT child exposed to an en.vironment of different customs and
-conditions?' I realize there are well-meaning /ntentions behind tryingto come up with terms to cover the issues at stake, but I think this is not
a very good term to use, although it. is in the state statute, Which I alsothink is unfortunate.

Then you have two options which you can sign as, a parent and one of
them says, "I believe that my child is culturally different and has
linguistically different skills."

Again, I would cite that as a type of categorization thata great many
parents would be reluctant to put on their children.

And furthermore, those who choose the second option, that is to say,that your child is not, linguistically different nor culturally different,
but you would like your child to participate in a program anyway, Ithink that the number of persons positively disposed to answer yes on
that is somewhat mitigated by the fact that after you look at what
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option one represents, you can really only conclude you are dealing with
a program very similar to a special education program. The inferiority
js built in and therefore who wants to int yotir kid in a situation for less
than avpage potential.

So those are the reaSons why I categorize this as negative.
MR. -GLIcK. Do you think, Dr. Schmidt, that the use of those kinds of

questions and descriptions would in fact result in an undercount?
DR. SCHMIDT. Yes.
MR. GLICK. --of the children 'who may have some need of the

program?
ScHMIDT. I definitely think so. I think it is instructive to note that

the, Spahish surnamed parents on the Committee that I co-chair in fact
chose the option that says rd like my rthild to participate anyway,
pregisoly because it seemed too negative to categorize them in Category
1.

And I cite that as evidence of the sentiment of people wh6 looked at
it. And I myself fgt the same wa,L in reading it over the first time.

MR. Gi.u-K. Dr. Schmidt, I'd like to proceed now with Dr. Saavedra, if
1 could; becathe we areseverely 'limited by time.

COMMISSIONER Holm. Exam .me, could 'we get that for-the record,
Counsel,"is it already in the record?

MR. GLICK. We can enter thatin the record.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. _Without objection.--how are you going to

'identify the document?
M. GLIcK. Identify Exhibit VW/Colorado Department of EdUcztion

Bilingual and Bicultural Assessment Checklist of September 1975. This
is a state-prepared iopument, but the one used by the Denver public
schools. .r

CHAIRMAN Fl EMMINO.' Without objection, that document will be
entered inthe record at this point..

(The document referred to was markrr Exhibit No. 17 for identifica-
tion and was received in evidence.)

MR. GLICK.. Now, Dr. Saavedra, how long have you been Director of
the State 13i1ingual-Bicultural Program?,

MR.1AAVEDRA. Since the 22nd of September.
MR. GLICK. I would like you to tell about your previous 'educational

experie ce,,jI know in Albuquerque, so as to establish your credibility,
Dr. vet*, as a specialist in bilingual education.

SAAVEDRA. Just in AlbuqUerque or prior?
I worked With the Albuquerque public sclitools for 25 years, Wt.-sin

1969 I was the initial Director for Bilingual Education or the system
under a demonstration project under Title VII.

MR. GLICK. So that you had some six years of experiende in directi
the Bilingual-Bicultural program in Albuequerque.

MR. SAAVEDRA. Seven.
MIL GLICK. Seven yean. 2:_ 9
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;Dr. Saav;dra, you have revieWed the program submitted, by the
'Denver Public Schools. that Dr.'Schrnidt has been desctibing.

:-

What was your reacticin to Thatprogram?
SAAVEDRA. My reactiOn to thse program was there W88 'no-program at -all: 'It had' a, lot of words, a lot cif statisties, a lot ..ofsomething that was -out there somewhere, and it really wasn't' a

prognaln designed to meet the needS of .Children, especially children
..-withlinguistic and/or.culturul differences. .

Sefunidt has pointed out, with the re:iourcts roOrn cortoOpt, it
. .

would bring the'kids to an area and have something al*nit
maybe a tortilla making sessionsrand they spoke a few, wordsrin Spanish,
and back they, went to the rest, which I think inthe longrun would be
much, more detrimental to children, not only because they.were getting:-
token recognition about their culture .orr whatever, hilt beeause:thq
have already been labeled different, and like 'atiy eiMinensatoryy; yott .know, they have got a label, they have totake them somewhere because
they can't learn ina rregular classream.

Mk. GLICK. How. Would you , define the, terms that are used in the;
proposal of linguistically or culturally different?

MR. SX04.DRA: Well, I, ttio, am mit very happy, although I must take
. blame for the survey checklist. 1. didn't write it myself, bat since-, IacCepted the position. I have to take the blame for it. Since then wehave tried to change it andl- have got a qifferent one. I think the intentof the law was- and unfortunately it is a matter pf semantics- whatthey %Anted -to get to was a language difference 'or a life-style
dif ference. What they really are trying to pinpoint is the real problem,
that a lot of these, children, while they may not be bilingual, whatever,
they do not function in the language, they do function in an
environment that is different, but when they come towhool they knowEnglish, hut only surface English, what we call functional English,
where they can coMmunicate their necessities, but to receive instruc-
tion, they don't have enough depth in the English language.

And I think this is really what was intended to discover t-io that we
could strengthen.
, Ma. CI You have not approved Denver's plan", but is it still under
consideration?

M. SAAVEDRA. It is still under consideration.
Denver, in all fairness to Denver, they have are putting it together.

I think they will be coming out with a quality program and they know
we don't buy their resources room concept. I can't. I think that they are
now making an honest effort to identify these children.

MR.- GLICK. Dr. Saavedra, one last question: you have reviewed and
approved plans from a number of districts in Colorado. Can you tellme what are the elehents that you look for in an acceptable plan?

MR. SAAVEDRA. An acceptable plan is one that, first of all, has as
much well-balanced staffing as possible, because this. is what we are
'talking about, people with the capabilities tocarry out Such a program,
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and that the Program is an integral part tff,the total curricUtum an&
-not an appendage tO.the currieulum.

MR. GLICK., I have no further questions,:
COMMISSIONER HogN:- Before we leave this witrie, Could we giA.your

new version ,of the checklist that you referred to in answer to Counsel's
..question into therecord to make a.complete reeord? -

Mit SAAVEDRA.. I ean send one doWn, yes, sir But, it has not .been
approved by the state boast yet.

I have Only develbped -this new instrument, 'and have submitted' to
them.for approval,atut will come up at the next board Meeting.

COMMISSIONER HORN. Let's leavelhe record open if Wetbad.
CHAIRMAN FutvimiN6. After 'the board_ has acted cin it, if you could

make a copy availlible to Counsel si) that we could include that in the
record at this point.

M. S'invPIntA. Yes, sir.
Now, the board is scheduled to meet the fifth of March, at which time

they will take action On the new revised checklist.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING,. Commksioner Ruiz?

,

COMMISSIONER Rutz. There has been a great dealv'of Federal monies
expended in bilingual educational programs by the United' States
Government; financial assistance for bilingual educational programs,
and the hundreds of millieins of dollars.

I noticed from the testinu hat we are apparently not getting
proper direction from the statc. ntral administration here, and our
city fathers.

Now, the Federal Government has a definite policy in bilingual
ducation. We have the Bilingual Education Acts of 1908 and 1974 for

funding and developing bilingual programs. Federal funds are given to
the state for purposes of education; and you know the eakee of Lou,v.
McNichols lawsuit ties in, Title VI of the Civil Rights Aiq. of 1964, with
your education code.

Now, I'm just going to inquire as to what efforts have been made
with relation to tying up these problems, local problems, with what the
Federal Government has set forth in many rules and regulations, lid
through its various departments on specifically the subject of bilingtril
educational programs.

MR. SAAVEDRA. All right, sir. I would like to respond to that. I'm sure
my colleagues here would like to respond tothat since they have lived
.here longer than I have. Let me say that I may be new to the job. but
I'm not new to Colorado; I have been very interested.in Colorado for
many years, and Denver does not now have a bilingual program, and
has never had a bilingual program. They have had a program with the
name bilingual on it. Why the Federal Government hasn't taken action
is like' every other Vederal program. They have all these high-sounding
programs out there and then they are understaffed so that they can't
adequately monitor them, and when they do monitor them, they seem
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,to think that crumbs are better than nothing; so let them keep the,crumbs:
This is tyPical Federal , .

. ._

CbMMISSIONER Rtlz. Allow me to interrupt you just a minute, because
this is very,important.

'YoU 'ask wliy the Federal Governiment hain't taken actiOn. Now, .if
you will read the.tie regulations and 'rules, the ttilingual Education Act,

, the initiative; the solicitation, the petition has. to come not from the
F

. ,,,... ,). - ederul Government, from .the people that are intereSted in bilingual,., education in designing programset,cetera. . .
..

SAAVEDRA. Yes. .

Commigslowt Ruiz. The 'application has to clinic from them.
Now, whist .hit.s been your eiwerience in that?
This is what I'm trying tofind out, haveyou tried it and been denied?'

, MR. SAAVEDRA. In Colora'do?.

COMMISSIONER Rum. -Yes:

MR, SAAVEDRA. Or in Denver specifically? .
COmkossioran Ruiz. In DenVer specifically; and generally in. the

Statelof Colorado.
MR. SAAVEDRA. Well, generally in the State of Colorado, a dozen

prowsals were rejected iast year, we only accepted seven. And in
Denver, Ldon't know what their experience, I couldn't speak for them. Iknow that they have.submitted and they have been funded,. this year.

they arc funded to the. tune of $720,000-Sspe, specifically' for bilingual
educationwhich I, had I read that program, I would not have accepted
it because of the resobrces concept in it in the name of bilingual

.educatiOn.
' We can call,it anything else but bilingual education, and it is contrary
toFederal guidelines that prohibit the identifAtion and segregation ofthe students.

. ,

CommissiO4s Ruiz. Wouldn't yqu gentlemen ,be the ores that,
pursuant to Title YI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, calling for
affirmative- action, be the ones who would be complaining to the proper
Federal (Ifpartment for lack of coMpliance? Has that been done?

M. SAAVEDRA. I think, if you check the record, there is no lack of
coMplaints. There hits been la& of aytion.

t'4NMISS1ONVR Ruiz. Lack of CoMpliance.
MR: SAAVEDRA. I said theie hits been no -lack of complaints to the

office: Rut there has been lackof .action from the office.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. There have been complaints made, then.
MR. SAAVI:DRA. I'IT1 sure there have been before I came. I know I

complained when 1 got here.
COPAIISIONER Ruiz. Well, I mean, was there an official complaint of

some kind? I'm trying to find out, I'm frying to help you in qrder to tie
this. in with what is available. I'm most urchappy myself, andi can seethat you gentlemen are most unhappy with what is taking place here.
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Now, is there a legal aid society, do you have counsel,-do you have f

attorneys who can, take and utilize the facilities that ate ava4ble to
you in order to get:at this problem that's buning everyone?

Have you utilized those or have you,just complained and said, 'I'm
uniuippy. I whM Amething would be done about it."

M. SAAVEDRA. Weil, I haven't, personally. My contact with the office
was that I didn't feel they had a bilingual program, and they should
look into it.

Of course, Title VI did, they monitoi and came out with the answer
that I thought they .would come oat wi . 1 don'ticnow, maybe these
other _gentlemen can answer that if tey know of any-written
complaints. , ,

COMMISSIONER /LUIZ. Yes, will you answer th question, please?
DR. RIOS. Well, I can't speak to any of the Federal prOgrams, but I

can say that wi the basis of our efforts, on the Community Education
Council, there have heen a number of official complitinte registered by

,means of our Committee reports.
I've been on this Committee since June. But I read ever the complete

file from the year before, and there is a steady, stream of complaints
about the lack of a Bilingual program in the Denver Public Schools.

This is all authenticated and part of our reconi on the Community
Education Council, and as Mr. Saavedra says there has been no lick of
complaint.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Weil now, these complaints that you talk
about pardon me for interrupting you. get "tight back to itare
thOsame type of coMplaints that finally develop into class actions and
in our particular, desegregation cases developed into our court order.

Complaints, unless you do something about them, Oftentimes get
noplace. There are jurisdictions in other.parts Of the Southwest where
these complaints on affirmative action are beginning to be requested
tor, that is to say, petitions are being made to Federal courts for lack of
compliance, violations of theCivil Rights Acts, et cetera.

Is there anything trAder way, is there any incipient organization of
dissatisfied people in any fashion gettingstegether in order to use some °-
muscle?

DR. Rios: What wp hope to do on the CEC was educate people on the
fact that they could take this same sort of action themselves. The court
was not in business of running the schools, the CEC was not in business
of running the schools.,

We were there to monitor the schools. We hoped that the parents, the
public would get into this and file the complaints instead of us.

I'm speaking only from the city perspective and' from the perspective
of the Community Ediscation Gouncil. We were trying to get other
people to replace us, to go into the schools and demand things that we
could not demand because we were part of the court.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. What is your opinion; sir, the second party there?
I wasn't here when you.--
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I DR:: SilIMIDT. Are you addressing me?

---tHAIamAN FLEMMING. Dr. Schmidt.
'COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Thasik Youwery much.
DR. SCHMIDT. Of -mum, G committee that I co-chair is exclusively

concerned with the state ed program or the,proposal for that. Itties in with, the program t is presently in place in the Denver PublicSchool System andet Federal funding and it ties in in this regard: what-:Dr. Rios add Dr. Saavedra have already Mentioned is I think generallyrectignized as true; that the program that is presently in place is not a
#

- real bilingual program at all;bilingual-bicultuFal program at all.
And it lertds itself then to .a lot of criticism of bilbigual-bieultbral

.education as such, and oeponents of bilingual-bicultural education inthis community have taken advantage of that.
I understand you are alreadyfamiliar with a critical report of the Del

Pueblo 'Elementary School program. But that report as well as theprogram it presumes to1evaluate, bears very little relationship whe,n
conducted in a full-fledged, full-tinie manner. .

-So our Committee, in. reviewing tho Denver Public Schools' originalproAosal for state funding, inoisted, as a kind of minimum feature ofthe proposal, that it be a full-time program iteginning atthe kindergar-ten level rathet than a program which would attempt to serve fourgrade levels with onLy one teacher, and hence be a replication f theFederally funded program, and hence be a program which eontsiins itsown dtfeat built into it.
.

We krere, after long, hard lobbying, finally able to get a statement tothat effect in the proposal. r
Dr. Saavedra has mentionc;c1, there are many things about theproposal, even yet, which are questionable, but'at least that particular

stayment is in the proposal. We insisted that it be there.
I think that itIrankly amazes me. I was just reading ovecthe ESSA

pTposal, the ESSA proposal that has been approved fornext year, .andso far as I can tell,..the resources teacher model is still being used, with
the Federal funds are being used to support that program.

I think that the inadequacy of that approaCh is sufficiently widelyrecognized that I find it frankly mindboggling that it continues to bethe format used in this system. I cannot believe a system whichgenuinely wanted to succeed in the area of bilingual-bicultural
education would countenance that particular appreach, I find that jus.tbeyond my imagination. .

1

CHAIRMAN FRAMING. Czoing hack to your earlier question,I'm going
to request the "Counsel to gather Trom the 44t1rious sources where the
inPrmation would be available, information as to the number of
aplilications over a period of the last two years tiled by either the State
of Cthorado or by jurisdictions within tir State of Colorado for support
under the Federal legislation, and then a stItement of the actions taken
on those applications, the number approve4, the amounts they wereapproved, and the number disapproved.
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Likewisb, I'm going to request that we make an official contact with
the Office of .Civil Rights in the Dcpartment of Health F4lueutioni_and
Welfare, probably through the regional office, to determine the
number of complaints that have been filed in this year under Title VI,
and what the disposition, if any, hits been of those-eomplaints.

That information is all available through the appriipriate Federal
office. And I think we ought to bring it tegether aikl make it a part of
the record at this particular point.

COMMISSIONER RLTIZ. At this particularipoint also I would liketo have
Inserted --and we already have-a model Torit in our "Better Chance to
Leatn Bilingual-Bicultural Publication- 51", May, 1975the Bilingual
Education Act, reference to the programs, et cetera and more
partkularly, Chapter 3.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. DO you want that inserted in the record at this
Point?

COMMISSIONER RUIZ.. Yes. And the conclusions. 10

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection that will be inserted in the
record at thiVoint as Exhibit No. 19, I think.

*. (The docurAent referred to was marked Exhibit No. 19 for identifica-
tion and was received in evidence.)

COMMISSIONER RITIZ. With-respect to Dr. Saavedra, when I first came
in, he was discussing something with relation to the transitional period
where the child develops frzVa bilingual education.to some sort of a
control of the English lanju

Is thikt a part ,of what they want to know in this seeking of &design
for bilingual education, because that changes. It depends. It

MR. SAAVEDRA. Were you addressing me, sir?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ..

MR. SAAVEDRA, COuld you restate your question?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. In this design and in seqking cooperation kind the

lack of cooperation becauite you haven't dt,ligned what they feel is a
proper bilingual-bicultural program, is one ,of the questions from a
funding point of view or whatsoever, the fact thatiyou cannot ascertain
how long the transitional period from monolingUal Spanish to English
takes place?

MR. SAAVEDRA. Well, under the prestent setup, it would never happen
simply because the children. are not exposed. One of the purpmes 'for -.

bilingual education is that we teach the skills and concepts in thre
dominant langtiage ef the child so we don't retard him academkatly.
When they bring him to a resource room concept where they have ten
minutes of something, that doesn't teach him none of .the cognitive
domain there, nor is he identified it is just a piecemeal sort of thing.

I think that this would tend to retard them indre than to enhance
their learning abilities..

COMMISSIONER Rukz. I think maybe one of the solutions, Mr.
Chairman, ,will be the one suggested by the Chair to the effect that.
obviouslytere have been many applications made for fundiv and

5
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there seems to be a general resistanee, notpnly in the kocal communit'y
but statewide as well, might focus attention upon the specific issue that
is causing thiilog to work.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thankpu. -

COMMISSIONER HORN. Dacarii, I was interested in your comment that
the Spanish-speaking child often knows only surface English but does
not know enough to receive instruction in English,

I'm not quite clear and I wonder if you could briefly summarize in
perhaps a paragraph how. successful We are at this point in determiningwhether a student can conceptually think in English if he wmes front a
Spanish,speaking background.

I think your point is that sometimes he can speak very well, he scvms
to functionally he able to get along. Yet he can't receive instructions
and he can't make the connections that instruction revokes in English.
Could you elaborate On that..

MR. SAAVEDRA., They give the illusion that they can function "well init, hut' only for communicating and purposes like, "May I go to the
restroom?" "May I be excused?" And the magic "Plea* and "Thank
you" you know. I spe.ak of my own children, of which I halm six.

Now, the language at my hónte is Spanish, and my children do not'
12egin to learn English until they go to school. Therefore, they have
'learned some surface English from their peers out in the playground, et
cetera, and now and then they hear !fie say an 'English word at the
home. But certainly they were not ready I?ecause they did not have the
technical Englislifieeumary to receive instruction.

-Therefore, their English vocabularx had to be built sequentially and
deliberately so they may begin to receive instration and start learnink
the concept and the skills necessary.

This is what I mean by functional English. Functional English are
enough .to say, like I mentioned, "Please" and "Thank you," "Etccuse

.1 need to go to the i-estroom," and posaibly one or two words. But
thiey think in Spanish. They think in Spanish, which is not the sanle asthinking in English.

Sometimes they get criticiml for not having the prop& grammatical
structure. Yet if they look at it, it is properly grammatical stfucturg inSpanish.

COMMISSIpNER HORN. Are you Raying this is ba.sically easy to diagnose
at the early stage, and that we have the tools to do this and it is justsa
question of doing it?

MR, SAAVEDRA. No, we don't have the toois to do it with. There aren't
any tests out there that really really could measure this. I think that we
have a lack .of this, we have a lack of development and norming
instruments for the population we are serving. -

Right now we have nationally normed tests of lañguag itficieney,
this, that, and the other, that have been normilffor som -13 t
not the specific needs here.
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COMMISSIONER HORN: Are you or any of the*ther gentlemen of the
panel familiar with any work being done, in 'this area to solve that
particular problem?

MR. SAAVEDRA: I'm not familiar with any but I am encouraging the
fact that within the local districts that they start deveioping criteria..
and reference tests that reflect the curriculUm that they teach', that
reflect tbe life-style which really is a learning style of a child, both
English and Spanish, and norm them for their districts. I am
encouraging this but I don't know of any program--

COMMISSIONER HORN: It seem's to me,'Mr. Chairman, ihat'this is
something the Commission might well approach the National Institute
of Education to fund on a developmental basis, thai these gentlemen'
are aware of this, dealing with the problem in the State of Colorado,
that we have got a real gap in eomntunication here.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I would suggest that Counsel make stire that
this particular ite)n is called to our attention at one of our regular
meetings to detine whether or not we would like to address a
communication to the head of the National Institute on Education on
this particular point

COMMISSIONER HORN: Thank you.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: We appreciate your being here.. We appr6ciate'
your frankness in identifying the issues that eicist in 'this area.

Iguess I would sum up your testimony by saying that you feel that
there is a lack of commitment to the objectives which you have
identified, and I. assume you feel that this grows out Of some resistance
to the objectives that you have identified.

I think we will want to explore those issues further, and certainly. I
know I speakfor my colleague% when I say that we regard this as a very
important and a very basic issu

Of course, this is 'reflected in ( revious reports as a Commission
dealing with these issues.

Thank you very, very much.
Counsel, call the next witness.
MR. GI IVK. Mr. Chairman, the next witnesse% are three teachers,

three reiources teacher in the bilingual-bicultural programs. They are
Katherine Acosta, Patricia Carpio, and Carla Dellerrera.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: While the witnesses are coming forward, may I
again call attention to the fact that we have, got a very tight schedule
for the rest of the day. A half hour has been set aside for the
presentation of .this testimony and for questions. 1, feel that we shouldc
try to adhere strictly to that time allotment.

Would you please stand to be sworn?
[Whereupon, Katherine Acosta, Patricia Carpio and Carla DeHerrera

were stvorn by Chairman Flemming.'
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(7*
TES1'IMONY OF KATHERINE VOSTA, FAIRMONT SCHOOL; PATRICIACARP10) WEST HIGH SCHOOL; AND CARLA Dle HERRERA, GARDEN

PLACE SCHOOL
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, I will ask Assistant General CounselHerta; to question the witnesses.

\' MR. MARTO°. Could each of you please state yoUr name, address, andhe school at which you presently work.
Ms. AccisTA. Katherine Aeosta, 4331 Wynadotte, Denver; FairmontElementary School.
MR. HARTI10. Thank you.
Ms. Citario. Patricia Carpio, 3705 Time; Del Pueblo Elementary.
Ms. DE HERRERA. Carla DeHerrera, 7440 Neivman; Garden PlaceSchool.
MR. HARTOO. Thank you.
Ms. Acosta, before becoming a resources teacher at Falrmont, whatother positions spin Denver schools did you hold?
Ms' AcoiTA'. rn My first years of teaching I taught at Del Pueblo. Itaught there a little over three years, starting in 1971. I thentransferred to the non-English segment of the diagnostic center, andfinally in my position I -.started in September of this school year as abilingual-bicultural resources person. .

MR. HAerocis Thank you'.
There is presently a bilingual-bicultural educational program atFairmont. Could you plensee. developed the program at Fairmont?
Ms. *ACOSTA. Myself alongVith the input of some other teacherswithin the school.
MR. HARTOO. Was the program which you developed along with theother teachers formally endorsed by the faculty and principal?
MS. ACOSTA. Yes.

MR. HARTOO. Do you have a copy of that proposal? .
MS. ACOSTA. Yes, I do.
Ma. HARTOG. Mr. Chairman, at this time I request this documentwhich is entitled "A proposal with Respect to Bilingual-I3iculturalucation at Fairmont Elementary,School," 4e inserted in the record asibit No. J.

- CHAIRMAN FLEmmiwo: Without objection, it will be inserted in therecord at this point as EXhibit,No. 20.
[The document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 20 for identi-

fication and was received in evidence.]
HARTOO. Thank you.

Could you briefly describe the gc:alsand objectives of the program asstated in the document we just described?
MS. ACOSTA. Yes.
Within the last school year, bilingual-bicultural was instituted at five

--elementary schools. We It Fairmont were.virwhat was going on
A
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at tiliese schools, and us a faculty we decided .that we deeded such a
program at Fairmont because of the needs of ow children.

A committee was organized and we drafted the proposal that has
been entered as evidence, and presented it to Mr. Aguayo as a request
for funding as a bilingual-bicultural school.

gasically what our proposal said was that we believed that the
children at Fairmont needed a prograin that helped them to develop
their self-concept.. We felt that 'what we saw at Fairmont was that
children who Were in the middle of two cultures, they didn't know
whether they were really Chicano or whether they wereAnglo, because
there had been no support in either one of those cultures for them.

We believed then, and still do believe, that if we could give the
support and show them that being a .Chicano was okay, in fact, it was
fantastic, that we could help in this way in developing academic skills.

Another components of our progi fn was to be the development of
oral English language, and the final jonlponents was the development
of a program for the monolingual chil in our school.

MR, HARTOG. Could you brief] describe the firogram that is
currently under way at Fairmont?

MS. AcosTA. Yes.
'The program at Fairmont is what we would term a mufticultural

program. The composition of the staff is such that we could IA have a
bilingual program. I am the only Spanish-speaking teacher 'in. our
school. We have several 4ides who are Spanish-speaking, but, I am the
only regular, full-time teacher.

What I attempt to do in the program is to teach teachers how to be
multicultural in their regular school day program. I don't want it to be
a program, we don't want it tO:be a prograni, where we take out a book
for half an hour in the bilingual-iiicultural and proceed from there Ad
then close it. We try td make it a fully integrated program into our
curriculum so that no matter what we teaching or doing, there is
the bicultural or multicultural aspect igt-Win that.
AMC HARTOC. Thank you.

How much time do you spend with the childron in the course of your
program?

Ms. ACOSTA. I work with all, almost all the children in the school. I
work-- it ranges from a half hour to an hour ;Week with the children.

Ma. HARMG. A half an hour to a one on the average on a classroom
basis with each child?

A

Ms. AcosrA: Right. I have to put in here
4

that what I'm trying to do is
not to teach the children, but to teach the teachers so that eventually I
can leave my position, let's say within two years, leave my position and.
the teachers will be able to carry on what I was doing on their oArn.

My' first concern, because I'm only one person, is that the teachers
learn how to do this on their own ,without me, because I'm only one. I
can't prestniie'to affect all the children in the whole school, but I can s-

presume to affect tip teachers and that is where my emphasis is.
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M. HARroc;. Are there monolingui/Spanish or non-English-speak-
.

ing students in your school?
..)Ms. AcasTA. Right. We have approximately 30 children, and I tutorthe childten in academics. We pre fortunate enough. ,at Fairmont, tohave a diagnostic teacher who works with whose title is non-English.

Sheworks with the SL methods.
:I tutor the monolinguarchildren in academics, in Spanish, in English,sqinetimes in Spanish and English depending on the level of the child.We feel it is important that while the child learns English, thathe notlose in the academic areas.,

.

. MR. HAR:TOci. Thank you.
Ms. Carpio, how was it that you .became a bilingual-bicultural'

. resources teacher at Del Ptieblo?
MS. CARP10. Well, in September of 1974 I. was given a phone call and IWrIts asked if I wanted to become a bilingual-bicultural resourcesteacher at Del Pueblor I, askedyou know, what will the resourceteacher do. And at that time the principal was a little unclearas. to whatthe position would be. But he said it would be working. with the

program that had been there previously, and Phad always wanted to bein a bilingual-bicultural school, so I accepted the position
MR.' HARi.(x;. Did you have time to consider the matter?.
MS. CARPIO. A half hour, but 1 was very anxious to get into a

bilingual-bieultural 'school, so I accepted immediately.
M. FiART0(3. Would you, please describe the present program at DelPueblo?
MS. CARPIO. M Del Pueblo at the present time we are working more

on a bicultural emphasis because there are two resourcesleachers that
are Spanish-speaking, but there is only one .classroom teacher that is
SPanish-Speaking.. The other teachers do not speak Spanish, so we haveput our emph is on more culture.

We team-tea h with the teachers ineach classroom in what we call a
bilingual-bitultu period, and the time ranges from 15 minut4 to ahalf hour a day, depending on the age level and attention level of the
child. The resources teachers go in every other day, and we present the
lesson, which is cultural, and we expose the children to SOW Spanish.

The next day, the regular classroom teaci4er is to re-enforce what we
have done, and then we come in the following day. So we hit every child
in the school approximately every other day.

We are also Working with some non- nglish children, but this is in
the pre-school level. The other . non- nglish children, grades. one
through six, go to the diagnostic cepie for their ESL training. ' ..

I had had preViously four students that I was working with in pre-school this week, two more were' added. They are new students, So 1
now have six. We also work with a human development program 4vhich
is aimed at enhancing the self-concepts This is 20 minutes daily forevery child in the school, abd every teacher has what we call a magic
circle. The resolirces teacher and I every once a week have a day that is
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devoted to community visitations, and she and I are visiting the homes
-td enciidiage the parents to take part in the 9ducation of their Children;
also to encourage them to come to the schoill, to get actively involved ins
the education of their children,

We provide role models for the children in all typw of different areas
so that they are able to see Chicanos and other people indifferent type
positions rather than always be exposed only to the teacher. . -

We also provide extracurricular activitigs such as we have an
estudiante choral group, a Spanish language singing group. Last year
we did have a Mexican folic dance group, but we were not able to
*implement this program this year.

We develop materials for the teacher; we aid in any way possible that
we can so thaethey are able to function during that bilingual period in
an adequate capacity. Some do better thari others.

MR.. HART00. To what extent does your, program depend upon the
cooperation SP the teachers and of the principal?

MS. CARPIO. To a great extent, because how well we reach the
children depends on them also, because if the teachers don't reinforce
what we do, then they are actually only exposed to us every other day.

MR. HARTOG. The authority to have your programs, your suggestion
carried out by teachers, resides in the principal, and you Would then
Nave to work for the principal?

MS. CARER). Right
MR. HARTOG. Thank you.
Ms. DeHerrem. could you _please tell us, describe to us the program

that is presently operating at Garden Tface?
Ms. DEHERRERA. There are 'two resources teachers atlarden Place.

Only one of us is bilingual. We both have a class sailed throughout
the day. Mr. Gravel works with the fOurth, fifth, and sixth for 40
min a day. 1 work With the kindergarten through third, approxi-
mat6t 3minutes a day.

We 1ive more of a cultural approach. We do not have a bilingual
school.

HARTOG. Are there monolingual children in your school?
Ms.DEBERRERA. Yes we do, we have presently five. We started with

13. We have had a high mobility this year and because of the full
schedule, my aides who are both bilingual work with them in Spanish
and Eqglish.

Ma. 11LkaToo. How much timeexcuse me. What are the gals of
your program?

Could you elaborate on that some more in terms of your personal
experience?

Ms. DEHERRERA. The goals of Garden Place School, which were set up
by a _committee of four included the child self-concept, the language
development, and the community suiSport and teacher in-services.

MR. HARTOO. Why are you a bilingual-bicultural resources teacher,
and if you could explain to me how that relates to the program.
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Ms. DEHERKERA. When I wits in the ninth grade I had alwaYabeeuin,
schools in New Mexico and I iuYtóInver in the ninth grade. I foundwhen I got here that things were very, very different; and throughout,
from the ninth grade on, I really felt prejudice far the first time in mylife so far as openly seeing it; after being in New Mexico, and when Iweht to college I always wanted to be a teacher, feeling that When Icould become a teacher, that I hoped I could help several of the kidsovercome this self-concept.

Even now as a teacher I have felt prejudice and I always felt, well,what do our chikirenl4l if I as an adult and supposedly educated feelthis in the Denver pliblic schools, what do our children feel. This is onereason I became a bilingaal-bicultural resources teacher. .
Ma. HAR ioo. That is in fact wiutt the program that is presently going

at Garden Place in large par,t is aimed at?
Ms. DE HERRERA. Yes, wwhave it very highly concentrated on the_self-concept.
MR. HARTOG. Have you noticed any positive .results from the

program, at Gardt1 Place and if so, could you relate those too?
Ms. DEHERRERA. Teachers have commented to me that they have feltthat the attendance has improved, that the attitude of the school hasimproved. One teacher came up to me and said, "The school has come

ali*since we have had the bilingual-bicultural program." The children
feel comfortable, and also We have a lot ,of our community people
coming in for our Christmas program. .

We had over 450 parents come in. We had a fiesta last yeai and it was
a parent-teacher project which we brought in over a thousand dollars.
So the commtmity has really been behind us.

MR. HART00.qhank you.
Ms. Carpio, could you briefly tell us abovrt die language needs of thestudents in the kindergarten class and Chat programs there are at

Pueblo to meet those needs?
MS. CARPIO. Well, in the kindergarten class we have children that

are ---some children that are monolingual Spanish-Speakers, speakers, .and we have some children that are bilingual. Then we haVe the
monolingual English-speaking children. We have three groups.

Presently, the children, all three groupm, are using the same approach
to be taught. We don't have a separate program for the monolingual
Spanish-speakers or we don't have a separate program for the bilingual

We do have a program for the monolingual. English speaking
child and the other two groups have to fit into that gronp.

MR. HARUXi. Thank you very much. No further questions at this
time.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. COTIIIIIi8Sioner Ruiz?
COMMISSION,ER Ruiz. How do you teach a monolingual Spanish-

speaking pupil in a class with pupils that speak two languages?
Ms. CARPIO. Would you repeat your question, please?
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COMMISSIONER Ruiz. I think you set forth three types of students,
monolingual, bilingual, and English-speaking, monolingual,English-
speaking.

MS. CARPIO.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. 1 undeilrood you to say you have the same
program for all three, am I correct?

MS. CARPIO. Right.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. My question was: how do you teach a monolingu-
al child that doesn't understand English in the same program that you
teach a monolingual English child that doesn't understand Spanish?

MS. CARPIO. Well, he is learning to speak English, but he is not taught
in Spanish. The kindergarten teaCher right vw is not a Spanish-
speaki ng teacher.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. He is learning English by osmosia?

MS. CARPIO. He is learnini it through the ESL program, English as a
second language.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. English as a second language program instead of
bilingual?

Ms. CARPIO. Right.

COMMISSIONER Rum From your observation, is that the way it should
be done?

MST CARPIO. No. I think he should be taught his concepts and skills in
Spanish while he is learning English.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. In that fashion, what happens ii"e is so taught?
'Ms. CARPIO. 'Well, he is being developed in his native language while

he is learning English, because if he is only learning English, he cannot
be taught concepts and skills in English because he doesn't understand
the language. Therefore, he is more or less at a standstill until he learns
English.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Why is "concept" essential for learning?
. By that I mean, can you describe for purposes of the record what is

meant by a "cognitive' skill?
Ms. CARPIO. Well, for example, in kindergarten if he has got to learn

his number or the alphabet or his Colors, and they are being presented
to him in English and if,he doesn't understand them, then he's not going
to pick these up. If these three things that I mentioned are taught to
him in his native language, which is Spanish, then he will learn them in
his native 'language and he will learn them in English eventually, when
he reaches that point.

CosonssivEa RUIZ. How long does the period of transition take-1f
you have a pFoper program for a momilingual teacher?

Ms. CARPIO. Well; I think that varies with the individual child. Some
you will find will pick it up very quickly and some it will take a little
!anger.
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,COMMISSIONER Ruiz. With those that discover and find it quicidy, they-
immediately go ahead, don't t htiy, rt.vmt-to-tiai-achool-progruin,general arid regular program?

MS. CARPIO. Yes.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz; Thwe that take a little-bit longendon't get into

this regular program until later on?
1

MS. CARPIO. Right.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. But in the end, hey' are learning SobstantiVe

materials, that is to say, when they k'ar4Jnglish, they. can geeinto the
.substaative material category of regular-prOgrainming?

'Ms. CARPIO. Right..But sometimes by the tiite a child Of that natUre
is ready to read, he's already in-the thi :grade. He is three years-
behind. -And he still doesn't know; how tofreüd in Spanish bocause he"S.
never been taught those skills. So that chik1 is rmlly at a disadvantake
in both languages.

. ,
CommissIONER Ruiz. Unless he'has the proper training by bilingual-.

bicultural education training, I mean?.
Ms. CARilo. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FuEmmING. Any further questions?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. No.
CHAIRMAN FilmmiNo. 'Commissioner Horn?
COMMISSIONER HORN. No questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Commissioner Saltzman?
CommissiolER SAL rzmAN. No thank"You.
CHAIRMAN FuEmmiNci. We appreciate very, very much your being with

us and giving us your observations froin the point of view of those Who
roots.are really working at this at the gra.*;

I can assn. re you that the insights you have giveRs will be. very
helpful to us as we deal with this major issue as We seb it in connection
not only with Denver, but in connection with the administratio of
school systems in many other parts of the. country.

Thank you very, very much for being here.
CHAIRMAN Fil.mmiNoi I will ask counsel to call the next witness.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, the next witness is Dr. Louis J. Kishkuna4

Superintendent of the Denver Public Schools.
[Whereupon, Dr. Louis J. Kishkunas was sworn by Chairman

Flemming.)

TESTIMONY OF DR. LOUIS J. KISHKUNAS, SUPERINTENDENT, DENVER
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHAIRMAN Ft.FmmiNo. We are very happy to have you here with U.
MR. GLICK. Dr. Kishkunas, may I ask you to identify yourself for the

record, please? (
DR. KISHKUNAS. I am the Superintendent of Schools. My name is

Louis J. Kishkunas. I live at S572 East Oxford Drive, in Denver..
MR. Gil( R. Mr. Chairman, Dr. Kishkunas apparently wishes to

deliver a short statement. It is five pages, and that is at your discretion.
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. We would be very happy to listen to your

statement. . .
-

DR., KISHKUNAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank. you for the
opportunity to appear before you. i

We have as a system come a long way since the initiation of the so-
called Keyes case in 1969 up Iota this time, the winter of 1976, f: As 1 look back and I have been InVolved personally only since the
summer of 1973-- and I hear about the agonies of some of our sister
districts around the country, I count my blessinp, for we in Denver
have kept our sanity as we pursued worthwhile goals by indirectmeans
down an extremely unpopular road, that is the search for equality of
educational opportunity by way of racial ind ethnic balance in our
schools coming us it did in reponse to a Federal court order. We are not
there Yet. I am sure ther4 will be twists and ttfrns in the roodayet to be
faced, that fate and maybe the court has some surprises'in store for us.

Looking ahe4td:
We have at least one more !Tutor go-around in the District Court.
We continue to experience a decline in student population, although

we believe that the rate is declinhag.
We_ are, as are Otherirban centers, experiencing* shift in ethnic

balances. In both eler4ntary and funk* high school we now are a
minokity-majority school district.

We are deeply concerned about the maintenance of 'educational
values. Concentration on the mechanim-of court orders hasxaused us to
lose valuable time *Inch we must 'somehow now make up, while
executing whatever orders the courts may still have in' mind for us.

We are concerned about the maintenance of our hard-earned-
stability, about the con4inued peace in our schools, about the continued
excellent morale and spirit of our students and staff.

We are concern4about the continued support of the community.
This cinnmunity has, by and large, supported its schools during their
time of Arial. Enough good will, enough trust earned over the years has
existed in Denver to give tis a chance. But as I have maintained.before,
all they have given us is time. We must somehow meet the challenges of
the mid-seventies, all of.them educational and legal. We do not intend,
we-have pledged not to offer excuses for lack of excellence, anti there
will be no excuses.

There are some bright spots:
This coinmunity seems to be holding to its commitment to peace.
We have .maintained stability in the schools and hopefully stability

will breed still more stability, just. as surely as conflict breeds more of
the same.

We have made educational gains, not enough. There can never be
enough, but we are encouraged.

We have been there. Our 'staff knows how to cope with the endless
detail of the mechanics of court Orders. Nothing is so fearsom6 as the
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unknewn, and we 'are confident, not fOolishly so, but confident in our
ability_to cope.

.We are constantly deluged With questions about our efforts under
the court orders to desegregate, generally phrased to 'provide a happy
contrast to something going on tlsewhere. Why have we been so luckY,
so different, in contrast to some of our less fortunate sister sYsterm?

As J look back atit, and from' irir position, not trying to assign any
particular weight to theitems,,but siniply to point them out:

Denver is a city that arrived atits urban Status relatively late. It is
just .not asold as soint of the other Cities. As a big city, the familiar
urban blight is not as deeply rooted as it is in some of .the other cities.

Size is a factor also. Certain .problems re magnined' by size. Maybe
.because of our size, otir problems are still manageable. .

There are some significant differences between I:ha-lye's citiwns and
those of other places, educational levels being just one example.

Th-ere are differences between the minority populations of Denver
and some of the other cities. Our largest minoritk is Spanish surnamed.
Thfre are significant differences between the weio-eeonomic levels and
degree of acculturation of our minorities, and .tiaisc of other Maces.
Ethnic .traditions, churches, neighborhoods, jobs, et at, are not to;
deeply rooted in Denver as they are in eastern- cities which were
populated by waves of Europeanpimmigrants in the late 19th century.

Civil rights leadership in Denver has by and large been meaningful.
The dialogue la..tween the proponents and opponents of desegrega-

tion has 'generally been confined to civilize(' .and acceptable modes.of
behavior. Neither side has sought to,pit student against student, or to
turn, oursehools into a kattle ground.

That is not to minimize the depth of feeling on either side. We have
very often come to a face-off on occasion. But this community, on the
evidence, howhown a maturity which does honor to it.. All elements of
our CommuriVy deserve much credit for this.

Another key factor has been the professionalism or oui%staff, and it is
something I take great personal pride in, to have been professionally
associated with these people. -

Rut probably most imiwtantly, a lot of credit goes also to the
direction given by our Board of Education. As deeply split as they have
been in opinion about desegregation, they rose above it in defense of
the education of our kids when, on May 10; 1974, they directed in their
resolution 1769 that and I will read the 'resolution:

"Whereas, theresults of an appeal on the Order of the U.S. District
Court on the Keyes, et at, vS. Denver School. ViArict No. 1, School
Desegregation Case, will be indefinite bait* teliiniAtf Ur*" and results,
and

. ,

."Wherea.s, the implementation M that order of the Distriet Court
requires several months of advance preparation in order' that the,
District may fully comply with the reqUiremeats of said order, and
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hervas it is in the best interest of the School District, We children
of Inver, t'he faculty and the Denver community, to be fully prepared
i &an& tolenplemont th4Order of the District Court;

"ThereCore, be it resolved; thatthv Board of Education instgact the
SuperMtendent Schook, Dr. Louis J. KishkunaS, and his staff, to due
all in their powvyti$ make all nmessary ',reparations both. in terms of
acquiring the, necessary resouret's -such as transportation, stag and
heeessary faculty, and in prepttring this community to meet the osiers
of the Court in the spirit of full ccxeeration by mounting a eity.wide
fampaign to inform tiw total eommunity regarding the requirements of
the court and by establishing adequate and effective tstining programs
for all faculty and staff, and -using all avftilable means at their disposal..
for an orderly and huM:me implementation of the orders or thZ District
Court sd long as the order eemains in effect . . .

The effvet of this resolution, which w;Ls`passi7runanimoifsly,
reinove any haven, any' respectability, any acceptance of any activity
which, might .have been gi_.nerateli. by those among us who might have
been, inclined to seek ways to frustrate the iritent of the court order. ;

The'response of the staff was magnificent diApite the fact that they,
too, were of divided opinion. Ihvite the fact that those smile orderA
required the transfer of some ro principals and 700 teachers, equal, _

proportions of school secretaries, clerics, custodians, lunchroom person-
het and the like,. causing serious personal inconvenience and the
diSruption, in many eases, of deeply rooted living and professional
habits, they also rose above ttii petty, the Vite. .

Thus, .for these, and other reasons, our experienee in impkinentii)..
An unpopular cofirt order, while certainly something short of a pkasant
experiencti:, proved that in sonw placeil in this land these kinds pf
actions!eaki be approached with calm and understanding, and peaceful-
ly.

As you can ;cc, I am very proud. of Denver. I'm,very proud of the
"schotil system. I think Denver's record is second to none.

And now if I Can answer any questions which you may have, how can
I help you? t
. M. GI II K. Thank you, Dr. Kishkunas.

In your statement today and in the speech that you made, sometime
during 1 he,winter, you indicated t hat the proeess of dsegregatift had
gone on 'peacefully and, generally,.smoothl;, but that the prtwess or
eaucation had suffered; that it has ndt, at least, improved in thy,
manner in ivhich y'ou wanted it to.

KISIIKUNAS.That's right.
MR. GI n is. Can you indicate for us why' this has taken place and' how

it manifests itsel
D. KIsliKi:AN. WeV, apparently the simplest wity to approach that

uestion, My. Glick, would ix. to point out that mbst of our energy and
most of the priorities that. we had -to bend ourselves to lky in the
peaceful implementation of the court order. Whik wt are educaMrs,
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while_oUr prejudice Is for bringinK every improvement that we can
conceive to tire school stem, many limes we are otherwise Occupied,trying to make for darn sure that all of the intent of the cou t order "
OHS being implemented in very peaceful way, that olir sch Is were
remaining peaceful, we were trying to gairland earn the confidence of
our.cornmunity, our parents, our childrtm, all ihese things had to be onrthe frOnt burner rather than on the back burner.' '

MR. th.ICK, Dr. Kishkunas, t.tn yOu kive me some- idea of the
pregrams or x!licy changes that you would hav i! made had it not been
for thy process of desegregation?

What keally trying to get at ishow -t:he proems of desegregation
itself hampered' the improvements in the educational system that youwanted to Make. s

DR. KISHKUNAS. not sure that I van giVe you witb any
'precision those things that might. have happened if 'the court dorder
Jlidn't.exist. rm not sure what kinds of roadblocks, what kinds of other
'frustrations, what kind of circumstances-Would Rue intervened.

But when I ealhe to DenVer, I had baiically two very important
. priorities. ()pc waS to bring whatever programs were necessary to the
school system; to make it a truly comprehensive school system, a
favorable school system for all of the youngsters. The'dther was to, you
know, in close" alliance with the first pritirity, that is, to develop a school
system which was, fle.xible, a school system that' tried to cater to the
learning ty1T..th e life-styles of all of our youngSters.

Ihis to me m nt development of a school syStem that wOuld
unitiue in the U tol States in t(rr of taking advantage of resources
that existed or that exist in allot* ouP city.

we have tried to move ahead in these direetioics. HoW much faster Wecould have moved ahead had there not been a court orOer I'm not
prepared to say at this point.

MR. Gilt K. Dr. Kishitunas, moving on, the resolution of the Board of
Education of May 10th was very clear; 1974, was very dear in its
instructions to you us Stwerintemieht.

DR. KISILKUNAti. )(Ps.
,

MR. G1 U.K. Can you advise how:you then proceede carry out these
instructiens7

.

Dai Kitiooti AAS. °Wen, basically I'm a lazy adminisrator.BitSically we
assigned responsibility to the various officers that repoli to me, aodthem know in no uneertain terms that all resource's necessary -t.o.
implement the diree0m that I, hadgiven Ahem and.that they .had'
reeiiived from the court and from the k!Board of Mutation .woultIl
accorded them, all resources would he available to them, and that we
would frankly hold them accountable for anything short of eompkte
sueccs:i.

MR. GI it K. Did you give them specific instructions UN tO how they
were to implement the plan; or did you
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Dit;KISIIKIJNAS. From time to time this was necessary. In mak MISCH

thaw people were knowledgeable enough of thi oysterman(' of the task
expected of them that they were able. to operation)much ontheir owai.

When they reached a Ark in the road they, would come back Air ,-
Ittivice. We would"consult and they viould Move on fretin there.

MR. GLIC-K. The court 'order required certuirhactions to be.t.ayen
the school system.

Did the school system in fact go beyond what was required by the
court order, let's call that the minimum, and in fact undertake activities
beyond what the court required?
' DR. KISIIKUNAS. I think so in many cases.' _

MR; GLICK. Could you describe for us %Out tiome\of them were?
. R. KISIIKUNAK. I would probably leave many -very important ones
ut because I MIS not prepared to face up tothese particular problems,

but I think that some of the activities -that we, undertook to bring
arious elements of the community torther, this.summer and months

ore school, and even after school started, prolyibly went beyond.the
lettt of the court order,
. I think that some of theactivilk .taken On in central office in terms
of setting up answering services for people with questions, I think the
fact that A.4 far as I know, every communication that we receive from
the eoncerne(kpublic abdut the implementation of the court order was
answered in a very personal fashion by some officer.

aI think these kinds of things went beyond the letter of the order we
received from Judip Doyle.

.

M. GI.1(t Dr. kishkunas, I have a memorandum which covers some
papers, that is from you, dated May 17, 197-4, It is called "Staff In-
Service:Nit indicates a vast array of techniques anti areas of interests
that you are liaising in the building, so to speak, _principals and

, teachers; to undertake in orde4o smooth the process of-&segregatiozi.
DR. KISIIK1'NAS. Yes, sir.
MR. Gi.u.x. I find it very, very admirable. I think this is really broad

coventv.
KISIIKUNAti. Thank you.

MR. Gil( K. I am wondering how you dev id this list, and I will ask
the Chairman to 11-.t me introduce it into the record. But if you do
remember the documents that I have

DR. KisilKUNAS. I'm sorry, I don't remember.
11. MR. Gt ux. It calls for such things as staggering the openings of

, ,

sehools.
Da. KplIKUNAS. 1 (10 have a weekly mbinet meeting, at which point,

you know, we face up to these problems, and we actually brainstorm-\
solutions. Many of these kinds of things-come out of thaw kinds of
meetings where we pose a problem and what are we going to do to solve
this problem. Everytxxly who has a responsibility.in the school system,
has a major responsibility in the schOol system, is encouraged to put his
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twb Mita in.. That. probably came out of one of those kinds of sessions. Idon't rememher:' -.""
I'

MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, %yith yotWpermiSsion, I will introduce this
memorandum 'Of Dr. Kishkunas into the.record,.which covers instruc-lions to the instructional staffVprincipals, teachers, custodial .stafr, as totheir actions in carrying out the dwegregation order.

CU/ORMAN FLIANIMI. Without objection, it will be entered into thereird rat this point as Exhibit No. 21.
(The document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 21 for idi,ritifica-

tion, and received in evideniv.1

MaP,Coick. Mr. Chairnian, I have no forther questions at this time.r
01/11KMAN FLEMMINth I, RS we have listened to testimony yesterdayand during todaY, I've heard reference fromtime to time to in-servicetraining progru s.

,1 don't know hetlwr _use the prafrer term there..But I gatheredthat they were kOgrUnIS designed to help administrators, teachers,implement the court order more effectively than would be the Me ifthey didn't have the opportunity for participating?) thet_w programs.
No one has introduced grny testimony indicating tire content of the

.program.kiliWe wondered, however, if included in those programs werematerials and discumions designed to make it possible for the adminis.
trators and the teae ers to understand the ,Brown vs. 'Board of
FAlucation division, the muent decisions by the Supreme Court, inOther words, the decision. which of course governed Judge Doyle as heconsidered the evidence that was presented to him relative to thesituation in Denver, decisions of course which he regarded as binding sofar us the basic interpretation of the 'Constitution by the SupremeCourt was concerned.

I just wonder if in the past efforts have bcyn made to presentnukterials of this kind, to invite diwuligions of those materials, Kif thatis 'being done now or if it, is contemplated dr far as the futureis
concerned.

t.
D. KISIIKUNAS. I don% IK!lievy we had a.course (or our teachers orstaff entitled "The l'egul Precedents for the Doyle Division or the

-Keyes Final Order and Decree," I don't believe we hit at that directly,sir.

But I do 01411 there was an Overwhelming climate rough which
discussion of those phenomena was welcome and to the pom A regular
'member of my cabinet, for instancy, is one of our attorneys. I have aweekly television program where people are invited, the public isinvitpl, to call in with questions. We went _through a period of four or
five monthS there where virtually every plogram, no matter how westarted out, whether we were talking about excellence in English or our'
aports program,vomehow or 'another during the program it got twisted
Around to the Ke3w case and busing, und we would get to discussingthat with the gVieral
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What I'm saying is that while we didn't hiLit directly- and try to
bombard the public or ler staff or our youngsters with the legal
'niceties or legal requirements Iganded to Judge Doyle by precedent, I
think that the subject was'adequately covered in a notsoindirect way.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Well; as I undersbood it, a few tiays ago you
made the statement: now that the appellate courts have a*tlel, this is it,
let's go to work and implemel it and come face to face with the
educational issues that (Ai f ront the system. 9

It has also seemed to me that people respond more affirmatively to a
program 'if they fully understand the relationship between what they
are doing and, in this case, theCynstitation.of the United States, and
the implementation of the Constitution.of the United States.

'DR. KISIIKUNAS. Along those firms, sir, if I might just make an
observation here; wi have rmejved, I think, unilue eriticism for
carrying the case to the Supreme Court twiee and appealing it in such a
vigorous way. But I think that in the long run if there is going to be any
.slietVAIS in Denver, I think the success may-come as a result of the fact
that the Supreme Court has announce(' a decision here and`that this is
in fact the end of thefoad, that this in fact isthe law of the land, and alt
doubt has been removed and people who tend to find wiays of saying,
you know, this really iSn't whht the Supreme Court decided in the
Brown case, this really isn't the INF of tiki land, this really isn't what
the Constitution intended.

I think all that kind of doubt has been removed .by taking it to the
Supreme Court twice, and I think it WWI a necessary exercise in order to
achieve whatever success we may achieve here.

CHAIRMAN Fi IMMING. I appreciate your responses and I wbuld like to
say I wasn't suggesting a formal course, necessarily; but I Wit...4

deliberately staying away from the use of that'Nvord. But I was just
thinking of materrials of this kind being injected into whatever in-
service training programs may be under way.'

We have rc testimony yesterday from Chancellor Mitchell, the
Chairman ( he Community Education Council.

D. KISIIKVNAM. Yes, sin
foi H is testimony was very helpful to the Commis-

sion.

I'm wondering if you could describe for the Commimidn your
relationsPrips with the Community Ediwation Council or their relation-
ships with you, t.ither way that you would like to approach it.

DR. KISIIKUNAS. Well, I think Chancellor Mitchell and the Commis-
sion accepted the fact that the Board of Education and its Superinten.,
dent 4nd administrative staff existed, and therefore must be reckoned
with. I .think that we tried to approach our rth&tiwship with .the
CoMthission on the 'basis of the fact that this Was a creature of the
court, the cotirt had given its impriniatur to their activities, and
therefore we must find an accommodation with them.

1
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We' didn't agree with the necessity of .ha---Ag suCh a commimion or
someone looking over our shoulder. We didn't agree Vth the climate
that some of the CoMmission 'members seemed to appfoach their taskwith, but we actively, 1 think, Chancellor Mitchell and I sought anaccommodation where we could have the best of both worlds,Ayhere
could help get .hiA job complete and get hi* niports into tire cotirt. And 1
-think he had respect for the things we were trying to-accomplish also.

'CHAIRMAN FI.I.MMkO. Did you make any presentation to the Judge
relative to the desiTability, or undesirubifity of establishing such .a
council before it'was established?

When I say you, I. mean either the Board of Education or yourself.
DR. KISIMUNAS. I don't believe Sq. Let me he Ims than 100 percent

curtain on it. I know we had some discussion with Checourt after Ile
Commission had been created but I don't believe I had any 'discussion
with the court before its creation.

1 ft.CHAIRMAN Fl.umsilmi. As a result of working .with the Community
Education Council, what pluses do you identify in terms of having abody of this kind in existence?

'1 ask the question because, US you ,know,*e. are trying to take a look
ut this from a national point of view.

DR. KICilIKUNAS. Sure.
CHAIRMAN fl EWAN°. As you know;lhere is a comparable body, not

exactly compariable, bUt a comparable body. 'Operating in Boston as a
result of action taken by_the Judge. So, naturally, we are very much
interested in this kind of development. in Baston, Denver, and in other
places, and we would appreciate very much your evaluation of a body of
this kind.

DR. KisiiKusAs. There is one major benefit, and I think it', is so
obvious that it is almost not worth discussing. That is, -it is another
window tO look through. It is another set of eyes through whiqii the
Judge or community or we can look at ourselves and fiad out just where
we arc going.

LVery ofterr we live in a kinic-of isolated world where people tell us
what we want ?) hear. This is a device which would tepd to balance
that.

CosnAkins 1.11 usoarNai. Okay, Commissioner Horn.
CommissioNER ,1-1(iR. Superintendent, the Chairman -mentioned in-

servici! training. Again in our study in Boston and other cities, we have
seen stone values in that. One of the problems that often ariseg is the'
difficulty of a school board to ficiance the activities that are needed to
sensitize its staff tO the deseivegation that is about to occur.

Along that line, I would like to iisk you, first, are the teachers and
staff in the Denver Public Schools unionized?

DR. KISIIKUNAS. Yes, sir.
CommissioNut; HORN. Has there been any difficulty in termS of the

.ex isting union contrite with having the teacherS put in the time on the
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special sessions that were perhaps netxted in preparation for desegrega-
tion?

4
. DR. KISIIKUNA*. No, sir, although in 'our, contract and in our
agreement with the teachers we, you know, have the circumstancoi
under which ifi-service training can take place spelled .ou "4 great
detail. Wo adhere to the details of that contract in the implemen ion
of this.

In many .cust, this has resulted in added income for the taiders.
CoMMISSIONtig HORN.' I noticed your comments in several public

spemhes that in the past year the loss from-the Denver Public Schools
has been much less than perhaps fouror five years ago.

DL KISIIKUNAS. Yes, sir.
COMMISSIgNER Ho N. 1 wonder, what is your view as to tlie degree or

suceess you have ha4n enforcing the attendance laws, and amid you
explain brierly what your process is for their enforcement?

KISIIKUNAS. Well, we do have a compulsory'education law based
on age in Colorado. I must confess to you that in terms of weapons to be
used in the enforcement of compulsory.education, there aren't very
many left.. It used to be that the Juvenile Court and the other lower
courts of the State of Colorado stood available to us to help us in the
enforcement of these laws. And of recent date aryl I understand this
is.,true in other parts of the country; I know it is also true in
Pehnsylvania the courtS have found that enforcement of compulsory
education laws are something that theyjust aren't interested in or find
that they don't liave the tools to use to enforce this.

The $2 or $3 or $4 fine th`ey assess against parents, the weapon of
adjudging a child delinquent beeause he plays hooky Or doesn't go to

. school or is kept out of school'by his parents are weapons that the courts
find either ineffeetive or they are very reluctant to ase.

SO, basically, it's been a matter of one of counseling with parents,
using the people we have for that partitular purpose, and just putting
whatever kinds of moral pressure we can on them that way.

Legally there is not a heck of a lot we can do. ,

COMMISSIONER HORN. Has there been an attempt madelo get the laws
in Colorado changed to secure sufficient sanctions?

DR. KISIIKUNAS. No, not in any organized way, sir.
CAMMISSIONER HORN. 1 wonder, just to get this part of the, record

straight, if We could have the'General Counsel secure from the Denver
Public Schools the actual law ott the State of Colorado onattendance, a
paragraph or page as to what the enforcement meaanism is, a
summary statement of how marly -individual eaSes of truancy have

--./oceurted in the last several years, I wotild say two years before the
court order was handed down and the period since the court order,.and
any other relevant information Counsel would like to work out witl the
Denver Public Schools that would give the Commission a picture the
problem; 'also referenme to the courts,, if any have 'been made what
actions were taken by thecourts, so forth.
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Da.-KISHKUNAS. Sure.

QHALRMAN FLEMMING. Without objectiot, that vgitY be done andentered in the record at this point
- (The document referredlawas marked Ittbibit No. 22 for identifiCa-
tion, andireceived in evidence.]

CoximissioNea floari. One thing I find in a number of cities that are
, undergoing desegregaMn is that parents sometimor through friendson.the school board or in the school system seek various.outs for theirchildren.

one -of the outs I have found that has disturbed me has been where
psychiatrists sign certain statements that saY Susie Or Johnny oT.whoever cannot molly go to a desegregated school for various and'
sundrY piichological reasons.

Have there been any appeals made like that to the Board of theDenver Pliblio Schools?
DR. KISHKUNAS. Many.

CowsissioNsa HORN. What has happened as a result ofthose appeals?
DR. KISHKUNAS. Our medical department is equipped to review eachof these in consultation with the professionals, be it psychiatrist,

psychologist, M.D., who Mikes the original endorsement
COMMISSIONER HORN. Did those appeals, I realize kou are fairly new in ,Denver, but did those appeals occur before the.desegregation emphasis?

N. KISHKUNAS. Yea, to a lesser degree.
CAIMMISSIONER HORN. .n, Mr. Chairman, I Would Fike Counsel topursue the appropriate ta similar to the attendance situation as to

two year's before the court order, the period since the court ordEr, thenumber of cases, and petitions, appeals, however phrased made to the
Schooi Board 41. school administration of the Denver Public Schools
using this e*cuse...

If there at others y6u want to elaborate- work out with staff.
DR. KISHIWNAS.Ithink we can give you h total picture.
COMMISSIONER HOI6L. But I'm particularly interested in the psychiat-

ric out being used in some cities of this country.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. When we receive the Iotal picturi, as you put

it, we will insert it in the recortcl at this point.
MR. alCK. Dr. Kishkunas, should I communicate with Mr. Jackson?
DR. KISHKUNAS. That would be one way to go. The other would be to\

communicate with me and I Will put you in .touch with the properofficer.
MR. CLICK. Thank you. ,

COMMISSIONER Hoarq, Another problem constantly raised throughout
America, and has been for a number of years in both de jure and de
fatto desegregation cases has been the discipline that tas occurred in
the schools, whether disciplinary actions have disproportionately
affected minority ivoups as opposed to the white majority, so' forth.
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Could you give7 us your feeling on the imposition of disciplinary
sanctions on students in the Denver Public Schools since desegregation?

Do you feel these disciplinary sanctions. have !wen out of proportion
in termstf mi ority communities, or just what is your feeling?

.

DR. KtslIKU . I think -the picture is not going te be very clear here,
, Mr. Horn. On the-. one hand we have the court order. Many in-service

actiiities took place in conjunction with the court order emphasizing an
evenhanded type of discipline.

.
On the other hand, We had other kinds of activities that were taken

on to change Our school system, to make our- khool -system a more
flexible entity, which were designed to increase our holding. power. This
was entirely independent of the court order, 'and of_ the integration
tasks before us.

All 1 can do ig relvrt to you, that the expulsion phenothenon; the
suspension phenomenon is a greatly -diminished phenthnenon in the
Denver School System. 1 think most of that diminishing comes as a
result of our cOneern to develop ways of disdplininayoungsters. which
are more constructive than vxpelling a youngster oW suspending him,

.

rather than having anydirect 'result coming from the court order.
CoMMINKNER HORN.. Again, Counsel, can. we get -thiS exhibit

. .

coMplete at this point .in the record, the history, two years, prior to the-
court order and history since the eourt- 9rder aS to suspensions,-,
expulsions.

MR..GLitK. We Will.
CoMMISSIONER FjpRN. My la.st question.

The Denver Public Schools owns anti operates 'Public' Television.
Channel 6, am 1 correct& 4:7

DR. KISIMUNAS. Yes, sir.

CoMMISSIONER HORN. You mentioned that you *lave made available
over. that channel, you have taken telephone calls from interestol
citizens on &segregation and other platters.

What else has Channel 6 done to improve public understandingof the
desegregation.process in the Denvi:w public schools?

May 1 udd one other specific to that? That is, what has it done to tell
the sUcCeSS stories of the Denver Public Schools? For examvle, this
morning this Commission heard testimony from Prineipals,, teachers,
parents, and children involved in busing, in desegregation, and hegrd.-
about the successes and improvehients in both personal developmont
and academic achievement.'

My .Ruestion is, hasrChannel 6-been tised to tell this positive story to
the peopl64 Denver?

DR. KISIIKL'INAti. Yes, sir. 1-know that O'ne of your witnesses 1 think
tomorrow will lw Mr. Paul Blue, who is yur Executive Director of
Channel 6. He, will bring with him 1 believe a log of Many of the
activities that impinge On this concern. But the most regular thing to do
is a weekly program the.44.Nozizki!jent has called Open Channel.

9.7N.
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Weekly, we' feature some aswet of our school system; the outdooreducation prog7fl, security, our athletic program. Yesterday ourprogram consis of a discussion of t e management by objectives
routine that we have,laidon our staff. A A after some visuals and 15 or20 mintites of discussion in this matter, wiropen it up to the generalpublic who wilNall'iwand their phone calls are'ruad out over the air,and we will respond to that.

_

'That is a regular thing anti we have a pretty fair audient.v on tliat.
In addition to that lean remember that we had two programs Outside'of the purview of the Open Channel that dealt with the court order, oractualIY dealt with tile machinationa that preceded the cotirtorder, theplaintiff's point of view in terms of what kind. of 1:emedy 'would beappropriate, the defendant's point of view as to whit kind of comedy to

the findings would .be appropriate. And again, ph-one calls came in.
ThiS time the phone eidls didn't go ont over. the hir. The phone calls

were received by switehhoard and the .gist .of the" questions werewritten out and handed out to the panel, both in suCcmding weeks,where-one week it wits the plaintiff, (!ne week the defendants. I'm notsure which order.
In additiOn, I know there were other programs and I ean'tsite them

With any specificity., .
Commissio4.a lloFts. My nly reason for raising it; I\was sort of.intrigue. In- some cities re we have had hearings on other issues, we-have had gavel4o-gave coVerage by th Vuhlk Television Station. IwoHntriguedby this ci1ywherc the vool system doe§ oen andoperate the station and we are examining the.sMool system, I'm not

aware that any coverage is being made by that station Which I suspectwould be of interest to the people of Denver as they, A?e.the analysis of
the sebool systenl, but particularly the achievements that have beenmade.

. Dg. Keima-sAs. Not on a gavel-tO-gavel type of presentation but;Ithink the general.publie floes get a fair view of what is going on in the
sehool sys,tem, both generally and as a result of the court order t ughthe devices I have mentioned.

Commi.ssioNi s HORti. There were other documents submitted with
the ones you put in from the Superintendent.

Are you also going to get those in the recordfl think thiwy should be
plaeed. That begins with the memorandum of May, '74, from the Tie*
Force anti goes through a memorandum to all principals of August 28,'74.

Win that tO.' pa etfi the package?
Mk. Giti No, 1m intending to introduce those through the

testimony.
Commissio%as IltyRs.. Very good..
01.4notA% Coinmissioner Freoman?
Cbsiviissar:1R FRI I'MAN. I have no questions.

NN Com.missioner Rankin?
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..

/COMMISSIONER RANKJ.N. I missed most of your testimony, I'm sorry.
pu,t I have one or two questions I want to ask.' .

R. KISHKUNAS. All right, sir.
i CohiMISSIONER RANKIN. One, are You more reconciled to the.monitors

/ of the eFIC today than fdrrnerly?
Are you getting used to them?

. .

"4:1R; KISHKUNAS. I think we have kind of !coined to live together
.t better . than we have in the past. I think there hasteen a modification of

behavior on both sides. .

I could say in a word, yes.
..., Co ISSIONER RANKIN., They have served a purpose, haven't they?

DR ISHKUNAS. Yes t,hey hive served a purpose. I'm just not--,-
.

C twhossioNen RANKIN. I'm sorry, you already answered this queS,..
tio 9
i R. KISHKUNAS. Yes, sir.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I'm sorry.- See, I told you that I Was not here
...

'
the first part. ..

%

I will k)ok at the reeord aiuj see what your answers were.
, The next .quetion, 1 rt.vognize that the. Keye4 Case- cleared tl\e
atinosphere as you have said; and served a good purpole there.,

How much does it cost to take a ease like this to the. Supreme Court
ttv.kz: or once?. .. .

DR. KISHKUNAS. Oh, we calculated the costs five or six months ago. As
I mmember, they ran something of theorder of slightly over 'a 'haff a
million dollars at that time.

..,

COMMKSIONER RANKIN. .A half million dollars to take the case up?
DR. KISHKUNAS. YeET, sir. .

.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you.4
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Cornmissio,ner Ruiz?

e, r. -.

ComMissioNyn Ruiz. 'Superintendent,. therwhas been much testimony
before us yesterday. and today withwspect to the existence of a great
deal of confusion in the implementation of the bilingual-and bictiltural
programs in the public schools.

. .

Has this matter been brought to your attention by anyone before?
DR. KisinaT?:iAs. Mafly times,-sir. ,

V'
COMMISSIONER R107. Have you or memlyrs of your staff assessed

compliance or lack of compliance? ,

. DR. K1SHKI.7NAS. Compliance with what, sir?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. With Title VI. V7''

DR. KISHRUNA.S. Yes, sir.
,CoinossiONER Ruiz. What affirmative st , 'have been taken ,by your

office with relatiOn to educational pro ams to rectify language
deiciencies for learning? .

DR. KIMIKUNAS. Well, several statements have to be made here.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Pardon, sir?
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D tiliiim4iNk Several statements have te hb made here. Itis amuch norJampmted problem or set of probleins than your questionmight infer.?
If I mai offer a suwestion, Mr. Flemming, I caught the very tail endof the testiMony offered by the three experts on bilingual-biculturaleducation. I would humbly submit to yoli that a balance to that mightbe in order and I would make a request to you to request or subp9enaMr. Albert 'Aguayo, who is our Supervisor or Bilingual-BiculturalEducation who might be able to give a.balancv to some of the testimony

you have received at that time.
CHMRMAN fiLEMMINO. The Commission will Cake your suggestionundej advisement. -`

I can't indicate just how we will prikeed on that. As you kn9w, wehave a tight schedule, so we Will have to take a look at it in light of some.others,bia we apPreciate your suggestion.
Dk. KISHKUNAS, Now to directly try to face up to your 4uestion, Mr.Ruiz, We have a department headed by a snpervisor whose responsibili-ty is tà work out necessary bilingual-bicultural programs in the schoolsystem of Denver.
I know that , we have taken a census 'of the youngsters who eanbenefit from this kind of a movement. .1 know that we have..,made

application for a. t have received Federal mollies and state monies.I knoW tha e have allocated energy-and 'reseurees fto the localscene for t accommodation of these youngsters.
COM SIONER Ruiz. Well, I was listening to the testimony and let mere: I, .ou what the law says. -
f you would have heard the same thing we +aye heard lcere,apparently the municipality is way out or complianee. I'tn going tomake 'reference to the Office of Civil Rights of the Department ofHEW with respect:to affirmative action compliance on this particularmatter.

It was dated May 25,1970, an'd is still in effect. It says:
"Title VI, Compliatite reviews 'emnducted in school districts with

large Spanish-surn4..ime student popvlati sen by the Office of Civil Right'
*have revealed a numl*r of common prktiCes which have the effect ofdenying equality of educational 'opportunity to Spanish-surnamed
pypils. Similar practices whieli have the effea bf-discrimination on thebasis' of nlitional origin exist in other locations. wit respect to
disadvantaged .pupils, from other national origin min y groups, fer
example, Chinese or Portuguese.

'iThe purpose of this,memorandum ito clarify HEW policy on issuesconcerning ..the responsibility of school districts to provide equaleducational opportunity to national origin minority group childrendeficient in English language skills'. .

"The following are seme of the.major areas of Con at relate to
compliance with Title VI: 0.0 "Number one, wherei y toMBpeakand understand the English language exelUdes national origin minority
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group children from effeaivo participation in the educational program
offered by a school district, the district must take.affirmative steps to
rectify the, language deficiency in order to open its inAructional
program to these students."

NoW,-,we may get 'some material from Mr. Aguayo that may throw
some light on that subjevt; but I would like to,hear further from yOu on
that.

CHAIRMAN FIiMMINtl. Just before the Superintendent responds, let
.me say we have been conferring here. We definitely will give the person
identified by you the oppOrtunity to make a presentation. We will have
to figure out just when, but we will do it.

DR. KISIIKUNAS. Thank 'You, sir. I appreciate it.
Now, most (,)f what you read there, Mr. Ruiz, makes reference to the

child who carries a language disability with him, as a result of his
.heritage. Our surveo here indicate that while we have a large minority-
group of Hispano youngsters here, that only a very small number' Of
them carry are monolingual or tarry any substantial 'language
handicap with them into school.

The kinds- of handicaps they bring with then% while they are very
real; in effect, their, achieve ent, in effect their performance.in school,
come as a result of istrust of the educational institution as
an ally "to them, as they'co asa result of a negative self-image, and
these are the kinds of programs that I think we need under Me
u,mbrella of bilingual-bicultural eddcation, programs designed- to
overcome these negative images, programs that are designed toitake a
youngster proud of whO helot and proud of his heritage, programs-that
ar9 di.!signed to convince-the 'youngrityr and his parents, most inlpor-
tantly his- !areas, that .the schooks -in Pact are designed to help these
youngsters to bring them up'into our. society rather than to hold them
someplace in "their place." '

These are the kinds of things that I think we are looking for. to come
out of bilingual-bicultural education 'in a positive way, language being
only a very small part of the effort needed in the city of Denver.

CoVMISSIONER RUIZ. Thank,you.
CHAIRMAN Fl..A4MIN(i. Commissioner Saltman.
COMMJ,NSIONI.R 11.MAN., Dr. KishkunaK as a single commissioner,

,but I iMagine I might even refleet the attitude of the entire
-Commission, I think We Are overjoyed in the desegregation process that
has characterized _Denver, the peacefulnesF3 and determination of the
city 'to meet the challenge of the -Constitutional imperative. We have
discoVered M-6ther cities that it is the leadership of-the city, the
educational leadership, the political the business, religious leadership,
and So I would assume that the re&f what has happened in' Denver
is to be pinned right on you.

I would like io congratulate you f wltt is happe,ning and continues
,to happen. In fact,' in. -the earlier anls the faculty members, the
principals, and the.students have co vcd to us a general attitude and
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perception of approval and a feeling of succtss in their evaluation of the
entire desegregation process..

think. we have found that from their timony that it's added adimension of personal developthent to the, students in the school and
that indeed even the academic achievement has gone up in relationship
at least to where the studebt WU, not perhaps on an overall Wing
basis, but in specific schools whefe a child was below, the desegregation-
process has brought intensified motivation for academic 'performance
and achievement.

That is the impression that I have.
'Would you concur with that, that we are left with from the testimony

of your school people and the children?
DR. KISHKUNAS. I would have to get a list of the people who have

testified,and make sure they all get raises.
I aceept your accolades in the name of our school system.
I den't think that the Superintendent or Board of Education or any

one person or small group of people can stand u and take a bow. 'Ithink it's been a system here, it's been a communit , it's been a society
here that has chosen to take the high Epad rather han the loW roadhere.

I think it's our community that deserves the credit.'
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. But how would you resPond to the alua-tion that there has been advancement and achievement, persona and

academic, as a result of the desegregation process?
KISHRLINAS. I can't really mike' any claims that there have been

dramatic changes in the- achievement of eur youngsters a2n*sured by objective instoments at this point.
trsuspect that other kinds of changes have come, positive changes,

elianga for the good have come, but things that cannot be measured.
. As I -casually examine teSt scores, I find that the range, systemwide,
41i about the same, the average is about the same. 1 suspect--as we go
school-by-school, I find that schools, you know, are more towards the
average at this point where we have schools that achieve very low, very
high in previous years, I find th6r tend more toward the average nowand I think it is a reflection of theirew student body rather thananything that has happened in terms of our educational programs.

It's just been too short a time. I don't think we can look for any kindsof dramatic results at this point. I think those. kinds of results will
become apparent only after we have had some experience, some three"
four, five years of experience.

But I do think some good things have happened, but don't know that
we can measure them or document them.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. One final question. One of the expressions I
have seen in one of the statementS you have made, is that the real
mission now of the schools to go forward with education can beatteded to.

DR. KISHICUNAS, Yes; sir.
2 60
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COMMISSI MLR SALUMAN. Would you agree that part of that real
mimion of education is to provifle tor a desegregated eduoational
expplenee 'since Am'erica is a diverse country and our children must
respond to a diverse environment? ,

Da. KISHICUNAS. Sure. I think without a4 qiiestion that I would
eaerse that in.eviossible.way. I think that I have committed more
of thy professional Yre, more of my life to the moVement toward a
.dek!egregated society than most anyone. I just wish, however, that we
could be moving'ahead on several fronts in achieving this dosegregated
soCiety rather than just in the se.hool fiont.

. I wish, forinstance, that you know we wotild be going through the
Same kinds of, exerciseS, same kinds- of premures to desegregate
hOusing, for instaliee. In many cases, housing authorities and sehool
authorities are working-twards opposite ends. ,

. ...
While we'aii, being required to biisyoungsters tei overcome de facto

segregation, some of the housing policies that exist in our society in
Denver, in Pittsburgh, in Chicago, cities that I know of,,tend to promote'
segregation.

. .

'Somehow or apother we have to find it way where %%retire working
k hand-in-hand rather than against each other.

, COMMISSIONER SAIrl.MAN. Thank you;Air. .

CHAIRMAN FLUMMINO. May I' say the Commission concurs in your
emphasis bn the importance of putting the_heat on, putting the pressure
on for desegregating housing. , ,

, ,
r .

TECTre isn't' any doubt. .
Da:1( MIK! N; AS: And other aspects of our society.
CHAIRMAN Fi umviNti. That's right. Wt; can say the same thing_over

-... the Area of emp4oyment and so on: .

.

MI of thew thillogether. We know and appreciate the (kqtt that you
and some other superintendents have-one. of the toughest' itdministra-
tive jobs in the 5!ountry at the present time. The)eadership that Denver
has provikd in this areli is the typpe of liquiership that Ithink will be a
real souree of encouragement, if not inspirdion, to other parts of the
country.

. .

And as yoil continue to tackle these problems, we will folloV it: With
great interest, and you have our.best wishcs.

DR..KISIIKUN-AS. halyou. ,'
CHAIRMAN FLEM Mi. hanksou very much. w/
Counsel., will call the next witnesses.
MR, Guth.: TM next witinwes, Mr. Chairman, .are officers of thv

Department of Rubric Schools. They. we Mr. Carle E. Stenmark, Deplity
Sul k.tendent ision of General Administration; Dr. RoSeoe David-. , 4

son, ." ziz .iate intendent, Division of Education; and Mr. Walter
Met.; Assistan uperintendent, Dep.rt.zient of Elementary Educa-
tion, Division of Education. .

/
,, *

[Whereupon, Dr. Roscoe Davidson,'Carle E. Stenmark and Walter
Oliver were sworn by Chairman Flemming.1

t.
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.11ES1IMONT OF DM ROSCOE liAVIDSON MISOCIATESITPERINTENDENT,
DIlp ON OF EDUCATION: MK CARLE E. STENMAILA DEPU'TY

SUPERIWENDENT, DIVISION OF GENERAL ADMINISTRATION:. AND MR:
WALTER OfArErk ASSIKTANT SUPERINTENDENT: DEPAOMENT; OF

ELEMENTA#T EDUCATION, DIVISION OP EDUCATiON,
CHAIRMAN PrIMMING. Lappreciate your being wit.11. Us.
MR.. GLICK."..Gentlemen; ill YOU .1;14 identify yoArselves for the

'record, idease, with your name yuur address hnd your Omupation.
MR. STENMARK. Fft'l Carle. Stenmark, DepUty Superintendent of

Schools. My address i§ 175 South Linden Way, Denver,Colorado.
Mt. 01.1vER. I am Walter Oliver, 'Assistani °Superintendent for

Elementary Education; addrems, 3400 Monroe, Denver..
Dx. DAWpirti. RD:ICY* DUI/ it.ISUO, Associate Superintenderrt,.,Dixision

4of Education, 2905 South EatoiirDenver.. 4
7MR. GLICK. I'd like to begin ehy questioning with Mr. 014r,if.,I

Mold. .
uld)rou move the microphone over, Mr. Oliver.

Mr. . liVer, when the desegregation oriler was'issued by,Judge Doyle
in April of 1974, Superintendent Irislikunas established a task force to
implement..thr ordinance .throughout the Denver Public &hoofs. And

.you were appointed to be Chaitpersen of that tieik force.
. Can you advise us what orders were given to you by Superirktendent

Kishkunas and what resources did he place* your disposal to.cartioust
the orders?

-

MR. OLIVER, The orders, as I real-Mr the District Court were handed
down im April 17th.

.

MR'. GI WK. Excuse me, Mr. Oliver. Could you move the microAone
closer to you'

MR. 01.1,411. And within the few hours after the order was jsstual, the
Superintendent selected a staff that he referred to as the Task Form,
which wits commsed of the Director of Elementary Education, Director
of *Seeondary Education, the Supervisor of Research, the Diredor
Curriculum services, and the Director of Pupil Serviees.

Those five persons constituted the group who were assigned.the task
of analyzing the order of the court and identifying. the kinds of
activities and jobs that the court ordered bodone, cand them identifying
those persons who we saw miuld be respOnsibk, for carrying ,thoseprograms out.

The Superintendent gav'e us full support of any .personnel within the
district that we needed in order to implement the court order. .

MR. gilcK, Was there any public announcement made that a tattik
force had been appointed and that it was going to undertake to carryout the order?

MR. OLIVER. I wouldbe hard presSed to remember A7vhether there was
a public announcement of this or not.' I don't know. I don't recall;

MR. 61.1(t Did the task force seek any citizen input?

2 62'
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MR: OLIVER. There were many letters of various kinds that I recall
that 'were ilirected to the sehooldistrkt, the superintendent, primarily,
and these then were in turn direcWI to thy task force.

MR. GLICK. Did you seek advice frm other sehool .professiOnals,
administrative professionals, from many other cities on methods of
imiilementing t4onler?

Ma,01.1vR. Ma to any great degree, because as I understand it, Most
orders ate, different, and we were primarily conmrned with what the
order that we had contained. .We did read from other sources of .how
other cities had gone alrout doing this job.

It is pretty,difficult to say that we did anYthing identical.
MR. MICK. Can you suggest Some of the problems that were

ablountuNd in the spring gal summer of 1974 ,in Otkting readyffor
opening of schNd in that fall and carryingoutiThe pmvisions Of the
order?

r
MR. Ot IvElt. I don't reteall them as problems, but certainly as concerts

of trying to communicate as quickly as possible the intent of the court
order and the responsibility that each member of the staff Win se6ng
'that it was carried out; that is, communicating to. all staff before
teachers were able to get away during the summer, before principals
left in the summer. That was certainly oneof the most Urgent concerns
thut we were fact.41 withf

MR. Gi R K. There is a 'tremendous' difficulty in miwing populations
around, school populations aS well ;LS any other kinds Of populations,
and there were obviously some shifts in Niundarylines aml transporta-

.

Lion routes and assignments Of teachers.
What kind of devices did par use in order to work thisout?
MR. 01 I VER. Wt hiul the amistance, of couise, of our information

services data processing to begin'to helR us identify children, identify
families, but relied to a very great extent on the local school
administrator in contacting the parents and the children of those who
were af fectet I one way or another by the court order, through U.S.

ee ted
Mail, general bulletins of various sort\that went out to those who we
n f f

's.

M. GI I( K. XY. OfiVer, we are making a record Of how the process of
desegregation wt.nt a in Denver, and it had very many positive and
affirmative 11.spects to it, arid I have a series of memorandums and
4 lirectives which I would like you to identifyand which I would like to
introduce into the record.

m going t hand these over to you and ask you to take a look and
identify them!

Mit: OlIVER. Should I go through these imlividually?
M. Grit K. Yes, please.
MR. 01.1VER. One here I do recognive is a memo from the task force tO

all principals with suggestions regarding new assignments. This
communication WM sent by way of reminder of some of the essentials
we feel should be accomplished in new assignment for an administrator.

2
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Another is a checklist wIjich was sent,out under the signature of the
-task force. I. think it wto probably More completely develoPtxl by Dr.
Davidson, which reminded the schools of the various kindsof activitiesthat they should be aware of andshould have made plans tO aGeomplish,
such as a relation to buS schedulFs, in-service within theirOWn staff, theacquisition of instructional Materials, .$111iPliES, orientation Of parent
and community, and a whole liSt of other activities that they were tocheek off on.

They -wanted tO know what progress they hal made and when theywre completed.

Another document is th'e orientation program for secondary schools,
whit+ wa.4 put out by Dr. Vovere. I MIN not as familiar with that before

, as 1. am now. He was giving instructions to secondary school personnel.
Olt orientation of students'and staff.
Another document ,dated August 214th related to suggestions for

handling problems regarding pre-registration, which WAS approVed by
:Dr. Davidson, Mr. Stenmark, and the sUperintendent. This documentI'm, not as clear on as I should be, I don't know whether either tit youare or not, student orientation, parent orientation, do, you remember'
that one?

k

Do you mind if I get some help on bheartswerto this?
MR. GI ICK. What Vat attempting to do, MrOliver, is to make

that wedrave documents tkut ai.eurately did come from Depa entof Public Schools. 1.need to identify them,
MK. 01 i s. Tes. These were a part of sonic of the materials that

were provided through task force.
This one has to do with asking for specific inforMation from schoolsregarding their plans for orientation, parent orientation, for theopening of schools. : ,

Mx. GI a A. Mr. Chairman, with your permission I'll introduce this
group of documents ihto the record as Exhibit No. 23.

CIIAIRMAti Fi YMMINti.. Without objection it. will be enNt.41 in_ therecord at this point.
ET e documents referred to . were marked Exhibit No. 23 forHolt) eation, anti were received in evidence.)
MR. Mr. Oliver, you were generidlY- familiar with' the

documents th :ou have just seen, except for the one which was a
,listing of student activities anti orientation.

Could you 'suggest. whether there were 'any other advice that was
given to priOipals, vice principals, teachers, from the k. force as to
methods of carrying out the implementation of the orde .

M& th ivys. The advice that wits given Wati not necessarily directed
from the task force, but it was a reminder to those who were
responsible for' the, various ottegories of employees 'of 'the kinds or,
things that needed to be done before the *ming of school.
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Much of the assistance for 'this came directly from their direct
supervisors, as well as infomation that we received which we passed on

. to them.'
MR. GLICK. Can you advise what kind of efforts you Undertook to

monitor the activities of the principals and the persons who were
-responsible in the school buildings?

M. OLIVER. At most every .step along the way there was a
requirement for some kind of fmdback its to whether they had
aecomplished the task that 'was assigned, any difficulties that were
encountered, and,what assistanee was needed. These were usually a
matter of monthly reports that we received from the schools, because
we also had ti) compile, from that, monthly reportsto the U.S. District
Court.

MR. GLK'K. I see.
Thank you, Mr. Oliver.
I would like now to turn to Dr. Davidson:
Dr. Davidson, as associate superintendent, did you play a role in

'supervising the activities of the task force?
DR. DAVIDSON. Yes, I did.
MR. 6LICK. Did you meet with the members of the task.foree? Did you

receive written reports? What was the technique?
DR. DAvinsoN. Both of those procedures, I met with them frequently

as Mr. Oliver has identified the five ongoisg members of the task force.
I might point out that all of those departments, those department heads
are within the Division of Education which I head, so I met with them
frequently40 monitor the kinds of things they were doing, to respond to
questioni they had, to raise questions, to try to clarify issues, to look at
all the alternatives to problems that they were encountering.

Most of that was done in an oral fashion, altholigh from time to time
they would send the print/al materials to look over, memorandums, that
raised questions and asked for direction.

MR. Glick. Thank you.
One of the problems that's always encountered in desegregating a

school system is that certain schools have certain curricular offerings V
which meet the needs of the students in that school, such as special
reading programs, language labs, bilingual-bicultural education pro-
grams, and these curriCula have to g6 with the child, if the child needs
educational needs are to be met.

How did the Denver public school system carry 4k.it a program of
havilig the necessary curriculum follow the child?

DR. DAVIIISON. One of the jobs of the task force was to identify the
hinds of instructional problems that would be encountered by groups of
youngsters who were reassigned, whether it was through a part-time
pairing or through satellite directing or in whatever fashion, as they
moved from one school to another, and then to develop strategies and
plans for accommodating changes in program to minimize the kind of
disruption that would of course result from that kind of reassignment.

2 G5
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We were particularly careful in those subjectareas where instruation
and .its effectiveness could depend,.primarily or largely, on sesidencing,
reading, mathematic$, English and so on, to be sure that 'we Were not
creating unnecessary iiisjunctures in program a14 youngsters movedfrom one school to the other.

This called for rather extensive iti-Service and staff development for.
teachers and local School administktors, forone thing.. It called for thepurchase of new materials in some instances. It 'required some
reorientatitm of parents to the kinds of programs that were going withthe yOungster or in some cases wouki be different for youngsters.

So it MIS one of several major tasks confreinting the administrativestaff and the teaching staff to accommodate youngsters where thesekinds of problems would occur.
MR. CLICK, Dr. Davidsont one of the _problems that we havp heardaddressed from both students and from teachers is that there issometimes a process of resegregation inside a school after a school has

been desegregated by different cht.ss
Has the schodi system taken any measure to aVoid this. problem?
DR. DAviosoN. Yes. We have taken several .measures to avoid that.First of all, we have retmgnized that that could be a subiltantialproblem. We have directed that classes not be allowed to be organized

on a resegregated basis. We have provides' in-service help to faculities,direct assistance to individual schools administratively
. to look foralternative ways of grouping youngsters, organizing classes, andarranging for arrays of courses so that youngsters would not have to

discontinue sequences that they have alroady begun, bat at the same
time would not get involved in a tracking arrangement, if you will, that
results in resegregation.

tOneor the kinds or things that we have done, for example, is to help
, teachers who have not already &veld* those skills, become moreadept at doing subgrouping, individualization of instruction in the

classrooms, so that levels of ability 'can be accommodated without
having classes characterized in any particular fashion.

MR. GLICK. Dr. Davidson, the bilingual-bicultural itrogram area
,comes generally within your area of supervision.

DAvIosoN, Yes.
MR, Gi WK. We have heard some testimony this after000n from three

gentlemen who are themselves educators, although not in the Den'verpublic schools, that the program that the Denver Public Schools has
instituted of resource, room teachers does not meet the state law
restuirements.

I wonder whether you would care to comment on that.
DR. DAvipsoN. Yes, I would be glad to have an omortunity. to

comment on that.
First of all, I think we do need to recognize and ie is certainly

evident that there is a great difference in belief and feeling about
what kinds of instruction are needed by different groups of youngsters.

266
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Our approach generally in the:public school system for some time
nowl and that inclUdes More recently our 'efforts to obtain funds under
the state bill; House Bill 1295 hive been premiscs1 on the notion that
not-all children need the same program. We run the gamut, as youhame
heard this afternoon; from some- youngsters, percentagewise few,..An
nuMber, certainl$, not to be o-verlooked, who Are mortglingual in another

-language other than English, all the way through yigstets who have
various mixturtm of languages, to other youngsters wio are eertainly
monolingual English.

Jt has been our intention in all the efforts we have put together for
instructional_ programs, whether they have been locally funded,
Federally funded, or state funded, to develop programs designed tO
meet the individual ,a d group ne:als of the children in the schools
where they are in,att dance.

So far as the sta guidelines are concerned, we have studied those
with considerable care. It is not our opinion that anything we are
aAing for i§ out of keeping with state guidelines,

House Bill 1295 makes provision essentially for three different kinds
of preograms.. One is a tutorial effort, kindergarten through twelfth
grade, for non.Eaglish.speaking pupils. Our board has atithorized us to
make requests for funds undth that portion of House Bill 1295. We hay
madethat reqyest, and we have received funding ,for that kind of
program.

The other two parts of House Bill 1295 are for kindergarten through
third grade. The first is mandated, which means that in schools that
have as many as 50 children, or 10 percent of the student enrollment in
kindergarten thitough third grade, school districts must make applica-
tion for a hilingual-bicultural program. i

The other part of House Bill 1295, still kindergarten through third
grade, is optional. School districts and schools that have fewer children'
than that, who are "linguistically different," by definition in the bill,
may make application for the funds. .

We have made application, so far primarily on the basis hf the
optional portion of that bill, because we do not have sufficient numbers
of youngsters by definition according to survey who fall under the IP'
mandated portion of the program or the law that are not already
accommodated under an ESSA-funded program.

t The State Department has recently been working with us at the
direction of the State bilingual-bicultural Advisory Committee, and we
are very hopeful that through some additional surveying we have done,
through additional conversation we have had with the State depart-
ment people, that we will still be able to obtain some funding for a
program we are interested.in providing for kindergarten ¶igh third
grade in some of our schools.

Ma. GLICK. SO the essential answer to my question thenis.yu believe
the program does meet the state law requirement.

DR. DAVIDSON. 1 (10.
4:: a 7
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MR. GLICK. Thank you, Dr. Davidson.
Mr. Stenmark.
MR. STENMARK.'Y4, sir.

Guek. Pursuant to the' court order' of' April 1974, the DenverPublic School System Was required to adopt, to draft and adilPt an
affirmative action employinent plan,,am I correct?

MR. STENMARK. That's correct.
MR. Gue1C. And such a plan was in fact prepared?
M. STENMARK. It WaS.
MR. GLICK. Who was responsible for the preparation of the plan?
MR. STEN,MARK. At thatpoint in time, the 'Department of Personnel

Service-14 under my direction and 'Within my aivision was given thatresponsibility.
MR. GLICK. Does your division still have that responsibility? .
MR. 'S FENMARK. Yes, sir, we do.
MR. Glick. Did you cotnsult with any state or fedora) agencies orreceive any guidance?
MR. STENMARK. YeS, sir, Sulxitantial amount.
Without belig able to enumerate eacin of the agencief that were,contacted, l'rrof a firM mind to say that we did confer with federalagencies at a number of levels. We conferred ith state agencies and,as 41"-atter of fact, we conferred with substantial number of

'representatiVe industries of a private atur, to the end that we mightgain the benefit of their thinking.
MR. Gucx. And the plan was submitted to the Board of ucation.

. MR. STENMARK. Yes, sir, it WaS.
MR. CO.WK. Do you recall when?
MR. STENMARK. I would make it in the late spring of 1974.

if MR. Glick. Was it approved and adopted by the board?
MR. STENMARk. With some debate, with some discussion, with somedifference, to the end, Mr. Glick, that the staff did prepare a plan whichwas modeled by our standards, by our point of view at least in a rathercomprehensive fashion, a plan which, if you will, went beyond thelanguage of the courtiorder.
The language of the court order, as .I recollect it, was rather narrow.It directed itself to affirmative 'action activities, affirmative actien,obligations with respect to school staffs as seen in.a Chicano, to use theCourt's term, and a black manner, to the end thatour plan as originally

submitted went beyond that. It was more comprehensive.
The Board of Education then sitting said that we should meet themandate of the coure,s order and as a fesult, I would say` that acomprehensive plan was narrowed to ones, which complied with .thecourt's language.
MR. Guck. Was it submitted to the court?
MR. SIENwimiK. Yes, sir.
MR. GLick. Was it approved by h urt?

ft,
0
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Mg. SFENIWAR No, it was not in that fashion:, .

The...digressio there was that_ the language of the court's order in
effect said that 'in remedying, Or, if you will, bridging about an
affirmative action plan, for black and Hispano staff in schools, that it
should be based dpn't think I can accurately quote the language of
the -court, but I think it said to more reasonably or more aecurately
reflect the Pupil population of the Denver Public Sehools. It was seen,
as you previously asked, ai we looked at other regulation§, as we looked
at other plans and activities, that a more commonly looked at standard,
if you will, was an index baseiimpon an SMSA or perhaps even a census
figure for the City of Denver itself.

standard was -a more realiitic one than that o pil population.
It was the feeling of the Board of Edu tion that this khid of a

SO that is the standard which we originally used which *as submitted
and, in him, as you have indicated, or inferred; was not accepted by the
court to the end that it didn% Meet the test of its langaage.

MR. GLICK. Mr. Stenmark, we have reviewed the plan that was
submitted to t court, and we find that it doesnot make any reference
to affirmativ

.
n goals nor for native Americans, nor

-fookian,Am of Whom ere are many in the SMSA.
AnT I am ondering why, even though perhaps not neeessarily

required by t e court order, since there was to be affirmative action
ithin, why those elements were not included.

MR. STENMARK. Well, I thi, implied in your question,.is the fact that
we don't have a concern ariNve don't direct ourselves in an affirMative
action fashion to that end

MR. GLICK. No, I don't mean to imply that.
MR. STENMARK. 1 withdraw the.inference then.
My point is that we were directed by counsel to meet the language of

the court's order, and indeed we did.
MR. GIACK. Thank you.
I have no further questions at this tithe, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Commissioner Freeman.
COMMISSIONhR FREEMAN. Mr. Stenmark, has counsel adviAtid the

Board whether it is subject to the requirements of Title VII of the 1964
Civil Rights Act? .

MR. STENMARK. Yes, ma'am, we are aware of the necessities of
meeting those requirements, and I believe tha(we do meet them.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, with respect to the omission of any
classification with respect to the minorities and women as, indicated Ipy,
Mr. Glick, it would seem to indicate that Ciunsel had not so advisM'
you.

MR. STENMARK. Again I think the langu ge of the plan which was
submitted was submitted with the intent meet the rather narrow
language, if ydu will, Commissioner, of the Court's order, and that is
not to imply in any fashion tfiat tis an agency acting beyond that order,

z 6 9
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ger

that we do not comply and act in that manner of meeting 'all of the
standards and,regulations which are set..

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I believe the population of the public schoolsof Lienver, the percentage figure as to Anglo, Chicano, Indian, andblack, would be different from their percentage of the respective
populations, in the SMA is that not correct?

MR. STENMARK. That is very correct.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And in developing programs forand other

aspects of the operation of the schools, you have responded to the
population arit exists in the schools, have you not?

MR. STENMARK; Yes, ma'am. We have sought that way to.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Then I'm unable to understand why you

. would take the &AA as to affirmative action when you don't take it. as
to anything elsetie

Ma. STENMARK. Well, I think the difference there, Commissioner, isthefact that the SMSA, as adult labor forte, is,perhaps a force which isMore, or is a 'figure for an index which is more commonly seen as anindex than is a pupil population index. And that was the differencewhich the -Board of Education discussed, notwithstanding it was
different than the language of the Court.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. But your pupil population index thereality which you have to operate the schools, is it not?
MR. STENMARK: No question.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I have one qtlestion.
Has the judge actually rejected your plan and directed that a new

plan be submitted to him, Mr. Stenmark?---- .

MR. STENMARK. We are complying with his most recent direction, Mr.
Chairman, to the end that the plan has since been modified to the end*that it would reflect the pupil population:

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commission Rankin?
CNAMISSIONER RANKIN. Today do you have definite school boundary

lines in Denver for each school?
MR. STENsfARK. Yes, each of the schools within the school district has

a school attendance area. It must be noted, however, in the pext..breath,
that where a school attendance area may be an indigenous area to the
geographic location of the school, it in turn has an attendance areawhich may be geographically removed from it, a satellite, as it were.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Can they overlap?
MR. STENMARK. In InOst cases they would be either isolated in a

-satellite fashion or 'contiguous, one to another, or as in the pairing
program, they would be geographically removed but nonetheless,
drawn together through the transportation Systprn.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. How often are they redrawn?
MR. SrENMARK; Well, at this point, the planS under t ndanee

areas as we presently operate are those attendance hich with,
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slight nlodifications, i t you will, for perhaps one factor or another, such
as a Crowding situation, a safety situation or something of that sort,
which have been rather slight in nature, are those attendance areas
.which were set through the Court's order a last

CommissIONER RANKIN. Do .you anticipate in the future considerable
change in boundary lines like yoU have had in the past with respect to
someschools,or is it-Settling down noW, do you think?

MR. STENMARK. I-would have to saY, Mr. Commissioner, not begging a
question, but te the end that -the most recent order of the District
'Court, in which a full-tinie desegregation 'program is callixl for, could
vell imply substantial change, although that's still up in the air because

illve haven't settled in orl an approach.
Commis.sioNER RANKIN. Would this be annually?
MR..STENMARK. I would have difficulty; answering that; only to the

end that we don't know what the dispositiof of the Court would be as
the population of the school system changes.

. .

COMMISSIONER 'RANKIN. Who would actually have the resvmsibility
for drawing these lines?. Who does it, actually does the work on this?

MR. STENMARK. Well, the work, I would like to take you back, if I
may, a bit, becayse the physical attendance areas Under which we
presently operate are a manifestation of the court, and they were not
drawn, if you will, by the staff of the Denver public schools, except, as
an existing agency. They were drawn by the court-appointed consult-
ant, Dr. John Fingler, who drew them, of course, with the kind of
demographic input which we could provide him and which was
requested of us. .

CommissioNER RANKIN. Is he going to make changes in this as
population shifts?

MR. SITNMARK. I don't think I can answer that question. He has from
time to time. Most recently we haven't seen him in our vicinity.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. So there is a little bit more continuity today, is
there?,

MR.StENMARK. For a year and a half's time, yes, sir.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. One,other question.
In school administration, have you considereii magnet schools, the

establishment in Penver?
M. STINMARK. Yes, sir.
As a matter of fact, a magnet school or a concept in the last analysis

which could be seen as a magnet aspect was one of the alternatives
which was submitted to the District. Court in the first instance which
was not an acceptable approach so far as the court was concerned.

The East Manual complex, as it presently exists and was originally
ordered by the instruction, luuosince been struck from its orders, is, if
you will, an approach to that, albeit that those two schools operating
together have definite attendance areas.

COMMISSIONIAANKIN. I'm interested, why was the court objecting to
the magnet school?
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M. S1ENM K. I think, if I can think-the'cOurt's Mind on it,the cOurtdid not feel th t it would, in and of itself, accomplisb the pregfham ofdesegregation.as It seemed to think was necessary.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. YOU kIlOW; beCII us0 rather succsfullyin Boston and other areas, the magnet school has,insofar as, bringingpeople from aB races and all ethnic .groups together inschool and theywork pretty well that way. And Iwonder why the differencel-iere fromwhat we have experieneed, the experience we found in Boston
MR. S ru.NmAim: I don't imply that it could not work. I think ithat was athought of the court.- Perhaps, Mr. Commissioner, if I maY, I woulddefer part of that question to Dr. Davidsdn, since this is his division.
CHAIRNIAN FuimmiNo. Surely.
DR. DAVIRSON. I think Mr. Stenmark has explained it very well. Bothot the defendants and the plaintiffs, as you know, were directAxiinitially by the court to subMit plans for desegregation. And thedefendants plan, the school district's plan, did include some specialschools that would come under Ahe general heading Of magnet schools.
The court apparently felt that waS not sufficient to meet what it hadin mind for desegregation efforts, so it was not implemented:
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Of course, this was one instrument suggte.0

in Boston, too. This wasn't the whole siAution to the problem, but it wasconsidered as a good instrument, taken in the right direction.
MR. S l'ENMARK. Nor was it a total plan of ours.
It was simply a component of a plan.
COMMISSIONER RATNIKIN. I would keep in mind in the future the

possibihty of using this idea because it does have great. valbe in mymind.
CHAIRMAN. FLUMMINO. COMinissiorter Ruiz.
CoNotismoNI.R Ruhr.. Yes.
I'm still disturbed by-the Lick of Federal funding on the bilingual and

bicultural programs. I realize that the court order in the .main referredto desegregation and was concerned principally with that. Butassuming that there was no court-order at all, funding has at all times
hewn available under the Federal statutes, thz Bilingual Education Act.

We have the ease in San Francisco of Lau v'. Nichols against the San
Francisco Unified School District, and I believe the percentage .has tobe only around fiv& percent of the total population. We have moreChicanos herv percentagewise that do come within the rules requiringaffirmative action as required by that Supreme Court decision.

Now, this morning witnesses testified on this bilingual matter,among other matters, that there has been little done to amurately
identify these target people. Quite a few have been identified that arepurely monolingual.

Dr. Davidson testified to a grey area there where betwen not
understanding any English at all, there re others in great numbers
probably are in between before they eanet handle to know what the
teacher in English is speaking almt.
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Perhaps Dr. 'Davidson could answer the question as to y funding
on this particular item has Been slow.

D. DAVIDSON. Funding on this particular item, Dr. Ruiz, has bmn
rather substantial, as a matter of fact. First let me talk a little bit about

= our efforts, over several years now on an annual basis, to obtain specific
data on youngsters in our school system at all grade levels with
reference to language need and the extent of language need individual
by individual and school by school.

We have conducted surveys eaeh yean with a series of questions for
elassroom teachers to answer, providing them with categories of kinds
of need so that we could have district:wide a census of -the nature and
extent of language problons within the school system..

We have also run a survey of the language skills and abilities of our
staff, so that we know which of our teachers are bilingual and in which
languages. We have conducted a number of programs and currently are
operating a number of programs funded by local funds, some by state
funds and some by Federal funds that eome to substantial sums of
money.

Let me-take ESAA alone. In the 1974 75 schOol year we conducted
under ESA& a bilingual-bicultural program funded to the amount of
$214,745. In the 1975 -746 school year, this school year, we currently
have operating a bilingual-bicultural program under ESAA-funded in
the amount of $729,960.

%Pour 'Board of Education authorized tis to submit a proposal, and we
have done that for the next school year under ESAA funding for
bilingual-bicultural education in the amount if $743,342.

Now, i_ladditien to the ESAA funds, we have had in the pstwc have
had ESM1tle VII, we've had EPDA, we' have hadAiulticuitural
programs, we have had a diStrict-funded language I ind of project,
utilizing ESAA Two and ENDA Three funds.

We have an ESAA Title I diagnostic program which has as one of its
components language instruction for youngsters who do not speak
English or do not speak it proficiently. And you have heard some
testimony about our efforts to obtain funding under the three parts of
the state House Bill 1295, part of which is still pending.

COMMISSIONER WTI. Now, where has this breakdown occurred?
Apparently you have gotten funding from the top down, in your

position as being in charge of this particular section, and the witnesses
that arv rhave testified heretofore, ,apparently you are getting
funding, RR it isn't getting over to them some way or another from the
testimony that's been given here.

There seems to be a conflict someplace. I don't know where to put my
finger on i5.-Perhaps you*might exOlain this.

DR. DAVIDSON: Well, be glad tp t certainly.
First, since I have been here this rnoon f have heard testimony

4 reallY from two groups of indivi . n this topic. One group was from
the Colorado Department of u9atiop. We know that Dr. Salvedra
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has a different point of view., frankly, toward what our necds and the
Denver Public Sehool System are. frotn-ourpoint of view. Sibere .is a

# philosophical gap there. 'We are trying to work on that.
So-Taras -the other grottpis 'concerned, you heard some teachers from

our own staff, and I think even there you detected some differences of
opinion as to what kinds of 4rograms ought to be operating, what kinth
of ;needs different youngsters and groups of youngsters haire, and how
those netxis can best be met.

Our pesture administratively right along has been that there is no
ne program that is good for\ all youngsteis.
We believe as we belk0 in reading or science instruction or anyother area of academic activity, that-different youngsters have

different needs, and programs need to be developed on different bases
with different kinds of thrusts, different kinds of materials 'to meetthose differences, and needs.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ'. Would you say in characterizing this, there
iseems to .be a great deal of confusion in this? The first witness that
made reference to biling-ual programs was a former member of our
commission, Dr. Mitchell, who said there was a great deal of confusion.
Then we kept on.- at least that was the way I was listening to the
testimony all the way through.- -and now you said that:there are
differences of philosophy, et Cetera.

Could you characterize, this particular sector of the educatienal
process as still being i n a someWhat state of confusion?

DR. DAVIDSON: I think I'd'rather characterize it as being in a state of
flu xcharacterizO by substantial and very honest differences of opinion
as to what the best approaches a,re for dealing with the problem.

I'm not sure that it is a matter of confusion so much as it is people
don't agree.

Most people are pretty clear in their own minds what they think
ought to be done.

COmmissiONEA Ruiz. They said "confusion"; that's the reason I used
the. word.

DR. DAVIDSON. I can't speak to that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMING. MT. Satztrian.
COMMISSIONER ,SALTZMAN. Crentlemerv' Dr.. ishkunas in earlier

testimony told us and I hve I'm paraphrasin comectly- that the
mission of education or the mission of the Denver public school sysm
is education and that inherent-in the education of Deliver children is the
reality of desegregated educatibn.

I wonder, is the Denver Public School System engaged in thinking
thiough additional iilternativesor innovations to advance desegregated
schools and to link desegregated education with quality e-ducation?

R. DAVIDSON: Are you directing that to any one of .us?
CUMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Yes, any one of you.
DR. DAMSON. I suspect these other gentlemen woulZi want to

comment, but Ill begin.
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Let me' say that we first of all again*nye taken the position that
regardless of what individual s,taff. members points of view de, with
reference to dese gation and integTation and how it can best be
act.vmmodated, e recogniyed the Talitypf a court order and the
need to operate ost productive and satisfying fashion possible,
all of our schools ay-to-day basis. So frankly;as staff members,
we have tried te avoid injecting individual points of view which differ.
considerably, I'm sure; across the total staff, and have instead directed

; on? effortS Co what we, think is sound instruction and sound school
adwinistration.

Nowt. to try to add perhaps just a word to that, regardless of What the

c
lurt order. directs presently, or- has in the past glirected, we haie
rtainly had a ccimmitment to treat all youngstera'. u: d with

Asestie.tt. and to-provide for them the br;ad range 9 ms thet meet
likir individual needs and theic.,individual ts.

.
And that continues to be our Commitment.
There are a variety of ways of trying to accomplish that, of course.
COMMISSIONER SALT):MAN. Let me-just pursue it one point further.
Are there any'. i ative ideas, concepts, iiistrumjnts, efforts,114

'are fieing ccuiside

After all, *the Denver.Riblic Schobl Sistem, sir, hus been judgid in
fact by a court not to have treated its students equally in the-past. Dr.
Kis,hkunas has 'made statement that_ he'' supports desegregated
education.,That is the mandate of the Constitution. ,

.And "what rm- asking,. is the Denver Public ..School System looking
beyond merely the court order to creatively seek the innovation,
innovati4 progiams, in the administration of this principle which is the'
law morally, and otherwise, and constitutionally of the land?

RR. DAVIDSON. There are a number of efforts thathave charaCterized
our public k 1 system in thg past, and that I'm sure will continue to
cha in the future that speak to your question, I think. We,
have a whole variety of kinds .of activities that are based on citywide
participation, -with youngsters coming fronfail sectors of the city.'These
take the Nem of student goveimment;student clubs, student activities
of mitng kinds, the fine arts area the forensip area, the sports and
athlptics program areii, all' of thes'e, certainly whether on purposg or
othetwise,1krOvide Sppoitunities for youngsters to learn to appreciate
one another.fq their streagths afid-their.differenc,es.

.

oliening'this Coining September what we believe will be
oirWthe.finest educational institutions in the country, called a career
ectikation 'tenter,. which will bring high school sttidents, although they
*ill'inaintain their membership in the local comprehensive high school".
into the career education center on a part-time basis for one-of-a-kind

-vocational-fields, advanced academic 'areas,
So.that's 'another type of progrimthitt

progns,,in the tech
and anced rine art
;noires us.in this directio

* t
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..
. In terms of curriculuM, efferts, we are using a broad range of

multiethnic, multicultural kinds of materials. In our social studic.
urses in particular' . . -

.. : 4

.
..

MMISSIONER SALtIMAN. Have tnose been reeentlycreated?
,)

R. DAVIDSON-. Those have 4een goiag on for quite some time, and
c inlyjontinue and evolve .

. CoMMISSIONpR SALEIMAN. 'Are they part of the staff work of the
enver Public Se-hoolSystem? ...' .

_

DR.. DAVIDSON: Yes,, they aie. They are part of ..the work of our .
gUrriculum committeein the social studies area.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. I wonder whether those that speak to this
particular issue might be itibmitted as. evidence at this point, that
'address the multicultural r0ncerns. I ,:: .

DR. DAvipsdN. I'm sure if you wish we .coukl provide materials that. A
S% would speak to these kinds of efforts.

COMMISSIONER SAI TAMAN, Having been 'developed specifically by the
Dehver,Publie

,

K. DAVIDSON. Indeed, we have curriculum specialists on special

i

!)
ignment in Hispano culture and history' and black. cidture and

itory, and worliing inqidently , in other areas, we have an Indian
eclucatio,n proj&t; whichls in operation for its second year. There are a
iiumber of efforts that could be identified, that I think *ould be going .
on whether,there Were a eourt ordured or not.

Comiwissiosiea SfilittztaAN. Would it be possible for us to secure these?
..,

.Dtt. DAvu-isbN. Certainly. . .
MR. 4StTNMARK.J w9uld siMply , like to further what Dr. Davidson

said. It seemwto me in a review of the schools of this community and the
receird'of support of the-schools in this community has always dictated a
quhlity s,ehool system.

_ . Now, to the end that as the. Superintendent has indicated; our last
year in a real Major fashion has dictated extraordinaty effort in terms
,of carrying out succ,essfully a mechanical Process, if you will. It has not
for a moment abandoned the i a, and hehas'certamly enuneiated this",.again and .

..

COMMIONER SAI 1M1AN. I idn't mean to imply .
MR. STENMARK. I know you f bdn't, But that's my point. As we have

engaged in this kind of activity, in no wise have we allowed ourselvo to
p t the 4uality aspects

MMISSIQNER SAL IMLAN. Whai I'm trying tA carry out, is there
dditional innovative ,programs t atrhave not come under the ccturt

order for,us to examine that might be,of help to other school systems?
DR. DAVIDSON. I think without any data-- ,

4
MR. OLIVER. Other areas of education also which I .don't think

anybody mentioned. We have also h for some years, even prior to the
order of the court, thercultulral airogram, the bringing together of
children-to study the cultures and the art, the mugic of various etimic
troUps. Thai: was-pre-Cpurt days, and it ton tinues. ,
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Chairman Flemming. We do war4 to thank you vardon me, you
-

have a question.
COMMISSIONER HORN. Let rue just pumue Dr. Davidson a minute.
For the record, irou mentioned-earlier that for several gears there

have been a series of questions of student need and staff citpability in
the bilingual-biculturul

Would you just furnish for the record the type Of survey instrument
you need to deterMine this?

Wee= add it to the rest of the group.
DK, DAVIDSON:YM
COMMISSI9NER HORN. Let me ask a titrestion of Mr. Stenmark. .

You are not only Peptity Superinte.ndent and second in cOmmand Qf
A.he system, but you also head the Division of General Athninistration,
as 1 understand it, is it the appropriate name, Health Services? -

MR, SIENMA K. Yes.
('.ouMIss!oN,M HORN. Is that where your own doctdrs would be to the

Denver Publi School System?
MR. STENSI RK. Yes. g tit

COMMISSIONER HORN. Were you here .when I racd the question with
the Superintendent as to excuses given and soughtby ptirents from --I
was thinking of psychiatrists, but I could broaden this to:the phYsical
health aspects did you hear that testimony?

kMit. SIENMARK. Yes, sir. I did.
Cop.onssioNta HORN. What I'm curious, what I noticed in the

interview report with staff that, "this is from our own staff summariz-
ing," I wonder how accurate this is, "If a child cannot function in a
particular school due to medical reasons, the Department of Medicine, I
assume that's Health Serviees, will invehigate a transfer request
thrbugh the 'school. The Department will generally base its judgment
on the Physician's Medical report without personally examining the

ft
What I'm curious is, howl maty doctors do you havelhere and islhat

an,accurate reflection of your views on this?
. MR. SIINMARK. I'd have to offer it in a yes-and-no NtShion. When a
transfer roluest is made, ahd this is initiated, of course, by the parent in
this particular cintse, as I see it, where it is requested for medical reasons,
our Office of Pupil Attendance immediately forwards4hat request with
the attached medical reasons to our Department .of &Health Services.
There it is assessed by our medical staff, our MD's, who in turn then-
and this is standard iiperating' procedure investigate that same
req u es t with the attending physician who has offered the statement, to
the end that medically, professionally, they can develop an understand-
ing of what the needs and what the conscnuences of the situation may
be.

On that basis, then, our medical departMent gives us itS own best
estimate as to.the need.
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Let me say that the molical department in, the last unallsis iscot tho
department within thevirganization that says "yes, the Itungstor ;will
receive a transfer" or will not. That's a detlision which we have to make
on our side of the stn.7t, so to speak, but we make it through the eyes of
phys icians who can e us judgments that we can't make.

.
COMMISSIONER *HORN. Does the medical department personally phone

the physician that signed the statement fiir the child?
MR. el FNMARK. I wOuld say almo'st without exception, yes, sir. And

probably has documentation -in terms of medical asses.sments as w ll.
COMMISSIONER HORN. Btit the medical aepartment does not person ly

examine the student involved. -
. t ii -

11414. SIENMARK. That would be a yes-and-no question, to the end that
the child, in the eyes of trur medical department, neded to be seen by
one of our staff physicians, there is nothing Which would dictate that. that wouldn't be the case.

But I don't want to imply that every one of Wm is indivalually seen.
,There aro a number of other comisments that conic into this., ,

_It is a staffing conference, if you will, to theend that our physici ns
confer with the physician of the child in questiork Our physicians as (

-. confer with other members of the staff at the school, so that, they ctn
develop a tait understanding of the youngster.

COMMISSIONER HORN. I realize the quantitative data () this problem%

will be furnished with the recOrd, and right now I'm interested in dr
process and the qualitative evaluatim

I take it, when the Health Services unit, which is part of your
division, makes its evaluation on that physician request, that's come up
through the'stüdent attendance office, and So forth, that that goeS. to
you, does it, fpr determination. Who signs it, to decide the imue7

MR. S it.Nki ARK, UltifnatelY it. ,may come to my attention.,
However, I. wouid say if it happens to reach my attention in a diret,

fashion, it is because a detision was offered which VMS - not an'
acceptable one on the part of a party, usuatlya parent.

COMMIS.tilor:444 HORN. I'm trying to get at the administrative layer
between the doctors and yourself, you are head y f ,t, he division.

.

Who is basically reviewing yeur own staPt doctors' recommenda-
tiomi?

,

v MR. SIENMARK. Our office of pupil attendanoe..
, 1 ..

COMMIgtilONPR HORN. S4) the process is then this request comes in;
signed by, I guess, the parent and the family physician or a physician, it
goes to the office of pupil attendance; it is referred to your Health
ServiceS group for their independent evaluation'.

.

.MR. St-ENMAR.K. That's correct. / ,

ISSIONR HOR,NI. That judgment then goes back to the office of
1pu.il atixmdance, and they make a boeadministrative decision.

MR. SIENM.ARK. That'ii correct.
., -.

g 8
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CoMMISSIONER HORN, Does that pupil attendance group also) report to
you?

STENMARK. No. It is an adjunct of Dr. Dayidson's Division.
COMMISSIONER HORN. Pr. Davidson, what haPpens-then once the pupil

attendance office has &rade this decision, does that Lyme to you on
appeallf the parent isn't happy with the decision?.

DR. DAVIDION. IL would. And I think at thatairt we probably ,weuld
review the whole matter, dependipg on the infilffilitions, whether there
are legal complications inVolvedNhether there are meelleal .complica-
Lions involve& We would .again review with the appropriate staff
pmple the nature of that tkeision to be sure that it had been adequately
and thoroughlY reviewed and then we would administratively make 'a
final determination!

COMMISSIONER HORN. And conceivably your decision is appealed to
the Deputy Superintjndent and it could be appealeel to the Superinten-
dent.

DR. DAVIDSON: IL could happen that- way or by the way we work, we
would very likely sit down and view the whole mututilly at the outset.

COMMISSIONER HORN. Has any administrative decision ever been
auealed to the Denver School Board?

MR. SIENMARK. Well, yes,.from ?ime to time many patrons appeal to
membersof the Board of Education.

t.1,ommissioNFa HORN. I'm going to ask that in a minute: But I'm
thinking collectively, has a decision in this area by the administration
who, let's say, denied tha. student a&ansfer, did not agree with the
family physician' or any other physician that was sought, has that
administrative deci4ion ever been appealed to the school board in their
collective responsibility?

MR. .IINMARK.. Not to the end tliit the Board took an action which
VMS er a sustaining or an overriding actioji of thse staff, but to the
end that, the Board of 'Education may have asked for a view as we
have outlined here, yes.

COMMISSIONER HORN. How much just in the daily 'operation, ,how
'much shall we say, political intervention ,fitecars by members of the
school board with the administration.on tAalf of particular student
transfer requests thatinvolve-physiciahs; statements? Is there one call

day, five calls a day? .

SIENMARK. I wOuld say that those calls go by fits ,and starts.,
Perhapi at the beginning of a school year you will have: More of them
than you would as the year is under way, because the anxieties usually
appear at the beginning, of just prior to, rather than once! the issue is
decided; then they tend to level off and operate on that basis.

I would ruspectfully answer that ih this fashion: that board member
calls to the office of the SuperinteTient, to my ofre and I'm sure of
Dr. Davidson, are more of "give me a review of tbfTactsand the details"
of the case," to the end that I understand it, and on that basis I'm better
able to talk with the patron of the district who appeal to me.
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I don.'t see them RS politically prmsuring us.
.

COMMISSIONER HORN. Co tinsel,- let me say on elalx)ration .of that
earlier exhibit, it seems to me to mquest on thii exchange the variousdecision points as to how matiSrequests .for a waiver, let's say, of
attendance camein With the physician's statemtnt, what was the initial
action of the schOol attendance office at the Health Services Office,
what then happened whjii it, went back to school attendance, did it riseabove that level? If so, where was the decision made, pro or con, just so
we lay this out for the record, up throilkh the Superintendent's level;
and if the appeals are made to the board, include that.

I asked that originally two raft before the desegregation order andsincv then, so.wer can see if there is a tremendous lamp in 'this excuse.
have found this in other citiei. I found physicians apparently aretalked into sibing these statements. Often the child doesn't kmiw, andwhat worries me, frankly,. is -later in life,. 20 years f,rom now, some

statement like this gets oat that the child "for psyChiatric reasons
couldn't relate to, people in different cultures," and the damage that'sb eing done here and the excuse to get out from under the-system
bothers me.

OHAIRMAN FLEMMING:Thank you all very.much.
Your responses to the questions have been Very helpful .and to thepoint.
Thank you.
MR. GLICK. May I suggest c0 Dr. Horn, the staff has the surveyinstruments you are requerting; I have just entered them into theerecord.

CoMMISSIONER HosN:Witli the earlier statements.
Thank yAt.i.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Counsel will (lathe next witnmes.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, the next, witnesses are members of the

Board of Education of Denver, excluding the _President, Bernard
Valriez, who is out of the country and therefore not available. The
members are Omar Blair, Vice Preoident of the Board; Mrs. Naomi
Bradford; Mr. Robert L. Grider; 'Mrs. ,Katherine Schemp; Mrs. Virginia
.Rockwvil;-and Mr. Thollore Hack worth, Jr..4, .

[Whereupon, Omar Blair, Naomi .Bradfordc, Virginia Rockwell,
Katherine .Schomp; Theodore J. Hac,vorth, Jr., and Robert Crider
were sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF OMAR *HAIR, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION; VIRGINIA ROCKWELL, MEMBER, BOARD OF EDUCATION;

'KATHERINE SCHOMP, MEMBER; THEODPRE .I..HACKWORTH,
MEMBER; ROBERT CRIDER, MEMBER; NAOMI BRADFORD, MEMBER.
MR. GLICK. For the record, would you please each id,entify yourself by

.name, occupation and addrets.
. , . .

. I think, Mr. Blair, or any other inernber,-that it might bebetterf the.
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MR. BLAIR. My name is Omar Blair. .1 am vice pryident of the Board
illoof Education,.

My job is equal emptoyment opportunity officer for the Air Force
Accounting and Finance CAmter, Lowry Air Force Base. I live at 2643
Jackson Street, Denver, 80205.

Ms. kOCK WELL. My name is Virginia Rockwell, 815 Vine Street. I was
eleeted to the School Board in May '75. I am a housewife.

MS. StliomR. My name is Katherine Schbmp. I live at 680 Clarkson
Street. I wasi elected to the School Board in May of 1973. I am a
housewife.

- Ma. HACKINORM. My name is Themiore J. Hackwarth, Jr., 3955 West
Lynvale, Denver. I was elected' to tht Board of Ethkation in May of
1971. .

M. CRIDta.. My name is Robert Crikler. I reside at .2599 South
Tennyson Way, Program Director for Denver Opportunity, and.I was
elected to the Board in,May of 11.

Ms. BRADFORD. My namejs Naomi Bradford, 3500 West Evans..i am a
rormer telicher. I am not employed right now because everyOunce of
time that I can spare is used toward working' t& eliminate forced
busing. .

I was elected to the Board .in May of la.st year.
MR. GLICK. Thank you."
1, would like to begin. with Mr. Blair: if.1 could.
In May of 1974; very-shortly after Judge Doyle issued is order in the

Keye case which affected the school system of Denver, the Board
voted animously to adopt a resolution instructing the superintendent
and the dministration to carry out the instructions arid the order
issued by dge Doyle.

Can you t °in Mr. Blair, what efforts the Board has undertaken to
monitor the I administration in their efforts to carry, Oa the'
order? s

MR. BLAIR. Very simply, Mr. c1lick, the Board rl...,ceives from time to
time reports from Staff on progress being made in the 4ious-program,
efforts in the 4,iesegregaiion order.

I think at needs to be said here - agd I haven't been to all the ,

hearings -hut this is a rather large distikt.-It is rather complex, to put
it mildly. -There is a great deak of papeTork, so much so that if you
'don't watch it, it *ill bury you,,

ro say we the Board stay'on top of mosethings would.be I don't
think Auld be 115 air statement. Wehave ittempted in ourown sciarrto
do a creditable job of monitoring: We receive reports from the
CoMmunity .Education CounCil.. We receive reports that are sent to the0
judge .and the court every month .1v our staff, answering and
addressing themsetves to the various CiveAtions that the Mandate of the,
court order in 1974 directed.

From time .6' time, there art quadions that are askedty various
Board menittirs or by sonic of the citizenry, the parents of this

.
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community, as to what is being done by a specific item, and inquirie.s
arc then made by various Board members to the superintendent or thestaff officer that is directly reaponsible for this particular problem.

It can deal with anything from lurItth money to bus rides to whatever4
I think that tht: BOard has tries), to stay on top' of a very, very

emotional issue as best it pomibly could.
Mk. GLICK. Are you saisfied that the school administration is

carrying out the spirit as well Is.i.the letter of the judge's order?
MR. BLAIR. No, I am not. I think that the 'administratien is.doing a

better job Row than it has in the past. -
The political fads of life, are that superintendents and those who

work fOr superMtendents in school districts are great political animals
and they go with the wind, as so pes the majority of the Board, so goes
the superintendent and staff.

I judgment, many things could have been done 'over and aboveMita required by the court order to make the school district
fu fiction more effectively and efficiently.

We have a school district, and you will probably ask the question later
on as to why I think it is a good school district and why I think our
desegregation order has been comparitively calmer than that of other
cities weall know about.

I think that, from this poin , perhap I should say Mayof 1975
on, when the complexion o e Board thanged a bit anc t e control of
the Board changed a bit to the thinking that we ought. tb educate
children and stoP having political footballs all over the piaci!.

So in answer to your qUestion, I think we could do a better .job. Ithink we are doing a fair job now. I think that if we Would use 0
imagination "we" being the Board and the top staff, and I stipi
the other administrators down tethe principal's leVels we could do amuch better job if we had some attitudinal changes We have some
attitudes that need to be changes'.

MR. Gitcx. Thank you, Mr. Blair. /aka
I would like to ask Mrs. Schomp a questio7Mrs. Schomp, Superinten-

dent Kishkunas indicated that he felt that some of the innovative
educational programs that he wanted to. inject into the system because
he is very much interested in good education have been set back in 'time, -
at. least by the desegregation order, by carrying out that order -

Do you believe there is anything inconsistent between hieving
quality education for all the children in the school sysW 'and
desegregating the schools? .

MS. SCHOMP. No; I'don
How-wiir, I do believe that when -you 'spend seven years oflOur

energierand make the main focus of attention during those seven Pant
fightift against integrating the schbols, that -innovative prograMs do
cease to really be what you 'are setking in a school system.

This is what has happened to this school syztem. Many innovative
programs have been neglected, or there has ban ho refusal on the part

4.8 2.
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of the Board of Education to deal with these programs with the excuse
that they eouldn't spend the money, that they had to spend it on
integration efforts.

There has just been no time j deal with thme' kinds of things in
many instances.

MR. GLICK. Thank you, Mrs. Schomp.
I would like to ask Mrs. Bradford a question or two, if I could.
Mrs. Bradford, your opposition to forced busing, ki you call it, is a

matter Of public record. You have indicated that on the recordof Board
of Education meetings.

Ms. BRADFORD. As well 11.s the rest of the community, not just me .

M. &RA. Mrs. Bradford, may I finish my questio4 1
I would like to ask you how and by what method you would integrate

the schools of Denver in the absencv of pupil transportation?
Ms. BRADFORD. I don't sbelieve that it is necessary to forcibly /

integrate,any school saistem. I think the only necessity is to rernove any,/
'forced segr.egation, and then we go beyond 'what we have to do and
"encourage integration.

But never to we-fIcee inte$Eition. I don't think that right belongs to
this Commission or to a judge, nor to anybody else, nor do I believe that
the Constitution even speaks to that. -

_ Those, who interpret the Constitution that way are ,ople .who
obviously have. seared consciences, either:that or they are. ery misled
wople, whieh, as I sit here and listen to all of you, UMink I have
wanded each and every one of you who have opened your mouths in the
last two days as these types of individuals, because you seem 'to think
you are doinglheAninority a favor:

You sit up Whet+ with your white skin and your education and yout
high salaries. that We are paying and you seem to think that we
appreciate what you are doing - that you are dOing us a great big favor.

Our skins are darker than yours and we are going to be bettered
becauSe we mingle with people wlo look like you. We know we can
mingle with you if we want to. I mingle with Anglos all the time; so
does anyone else in Denver. We are not segregated in Denver, we never
'have been.

MR. Gm K. Mrs. Bradford, in tit-courtis brder, the judge found there
was a difference in the educational opportunities offered to minority
students in the schools of Denver and that.of fered to the Anglo or 'the'
majority students.

In the absence t)f desegregating the schools, what efforts would you
have undertaken to improve the quality of education that was availale
to the minority students?

Ms. BRADFORD. You made a statement that I don't believe is true, sir.
You said that the courts foiind that there was a difference in the
education that was offered. I don't believe that is true.

Can you correct me or put me more on target of just what you are
saying, because that is not tr.ue. The courts did not find that. .

k;
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The courts foundlsegregation. They said in this city but at no timedid they find, no upper courtilid, that is, Doyle said at One time that the
core city schoolloffered,an inferior quality of education, and the uppercourt struck tha down.

iceTo my knowledge, at no time hits, any findings of this sort been
upheld in this city. I* fact, this equal educational opportunity report
that Mrs. 1144.1 referi\.ed to so.reverently dOes not really say the,things
She said. .

I could hand :it to you and let you read the' parts that I have
underlined. I have, read it thoroughly. It says that the offerings were.equiCable, that the facilities were equitable, that the court's offerings
and the materials and the schools were equitable.

It says the schools provid61 dollarst that the schooi.systern provideddollars to each school on the basis of a formula. That was equitable.
- MR. GLICK. So in youk view, the educational opportunity for minority.

. and majorityAgroup stadents was equal in Denver -prior to the court
order?

MS. BRADFORD. The opportunity was there, but I am going to agree-
and I have been trying to convince other people in this system, mainly,the superintendent that there are children whO'are liarder to educate,-4and therefore cannot achieve, and'in f act I-- unless greater efforts areput toward them andl hitVe brought with Me facts today that I would
like to present to yoti to show you this low achievemerit level of the

'children in our system, this low achievement that is being neglected. Itis just being overlooked.
With your perrnission; I would only take about two minutes to show it

to you. I have it on a chart.
.I don't believe anyow else has shown it, to you. It would be very

significant for you to see the low levels of achievement in this schooldistrict that were there before the court order, that are them now. And.
then I wish'you would It.sk somebody in this system what they are doingabout it, because there are c ildren, minority children, in this school
.tystem who are not getting in education, not because they are not\offered the same opportuntics ILS other children, but beelituse they
are not because of the color of their skin, either,

It iS because of economic conditions and other factors. It -is not
because dark-skinned people are not It.s brilliant aS you are.

Hut I woCild like to. show you these statisties. It would only take amindte.
May I have your permission to do that?
CHAIRMAN FIIMMINCi. Yes.
MR. GLICK. Yes, you may.
(A chart is shown.)
MS. BRADFORD. WIut you see ltefore you is.the 19 majority schools

that were paired with 18 minority schools. This pairing situation -goes
on right now. It.,went,on last yjar. I would like to bring your attention
to the bottom of 'the chart where the 18 minority schools are.

2 8
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.The 1972 test scores showed that in 19' that in the area of reading,
that 77.7 percent of the fourth graders that were tested were below the
national norms_

Wouldn't you say that is quite an astounding amount of children
below .the national norms?This"is the average for theN,18 minority
schools. 'a

Okay,n5 now. These are the latest test scores we have. -
Thene art now there is now a greater pertintage of these students

below the national norm. There are now 81.4 percent of them below the
national norm in reading. In, language arts, in 1972, 78.2 percent Of
those children were below national norms.

Now, the latest figures show that we have increased to having 80.2
percent of ththse children below national norms.

In math computatiOn, Which is our really the problem or-4as
system -systemwide, we are very, very weak in math.

In '72, 77.6 percent of the .children in these minority schools weiv
below the national norms. Now, 82.3 percent of these children are below
the national Aorms in math romputation.

wouy hope that your Commission would look at thos'e figures and
say that this system has a problem. I had a problem before busing, but
now after busing we are less able eVen to cope with it. We were making
.strides in that area, but the dollars are being used for busing.

_

Look at the top orthe chart and see what has happened to majority
schools that haVe been paired ih these last couple of years. In reading--
now you are gibing to see a little different picture than you saw dotvn
here.

In '72,41.4 percent of those children were below the national norm.
Now we have had a Slight improvement; we have 40.6 i)ercent of those
children below the national norm. That is just a slight improvement. It
Ls the only improvement that appears anywhet4e on thi rt. .

-It should be brought out that the school board, before was put on
that boanL had instituted sorne.real intense efforts tab ng about a
raise in achievement in reading with readin ekal4 rograms. My
own daughter is in this program; it is a sensat program.

In the area of language arLs, now, the maj ray children, once again
.

in 1972, 43.8 percent of them were below the tonal norm tn language
arts. Now, in '75, *greater amount are below, 51.9 percent are below.

In math computation, Majority children, 1972, 52.3 percent of them
were below the national norm.

Now 54.1 'percent of them are below the national norm. This is a
composite of all the schools.

I have one more chart to show you. It will show you one school in
particular. The reaSon I focus on that school is because that school is
where Iny youngest daugitter happens to attend.

This is a smaller chart, a little hahler for you to see.
The "G" at the top stands for Gilpea. That is the pred6minantly

minority school. The "J" stands-for Jonson, which is sort of a joke,
9
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because the Johnson neighborhood I liee in is a very well integrated
neighborhood and it's about 50 ---50.

You will see 9 areal of testing. This shows the test scores for '72and
'75. The figures you see are the percent of children below the national
norms. Those scores printed in red are scones that have dropped since
the last time the children were tested. a.

Word knoWledge, you notice the children at Gilpen---- this the
minority school in 1972, 51 percent of those kids were below the
national norm. Now 64 percent of them are below the national norm.

At Johnson, you drop from 30 to 37 percent. Total reading, 54 percent
at Gilpen below in '72, now-67 percent are below.'

Spelling, they managed tviake an improvement as did the Johnson
students. The Johnson students also dropped in. total reading, as you all
know. Reading comp, quite-a drop; 42 percent below in '72 for Gilpen,
now 62 perient. .

Johnson students improved slightly.
In language.arts, 49 percent at. -in '72 were' below for Gilpen, and

now it is only 47, a slight improvement, but, however, the Johnson
children dropped.

4'Math computation, quite a drop.
Like I said, that is the real problem area in this khool system. 49

percent below, now 64 percent. Johnson dropmi from 40 to 52. Math
comp, from 58 to 61 at Gilpen, 41 tO 42 Johnson.

Math problem solving, from 50 to 60 percent of the children below
national norms at Gilpen, and in the Johnson area the children
improved slightly.

Total math, a slight drop in both schools.
ask you -since you are supposed to be making a real evaluation of

desegregation and what is happening in Denver I ask yoe, in view of
those facts, how can any of you even talk about equal educational
opportu'nity or doing anything for the Minorities?

If you Want to do something-for the Minorities in this school system,
make a suggestion to your court or to Washington, whoever you have to
make it tp, that this system' has to make scholars out of those children
no matter what it has to do.

And if the Boagi that Rachel Noel was on or any of the rest of tilem
were interested in improving education, that is what they would have
gone into court for, to have a court order to take care of that niess. But
they didn't. They went into bus kids.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. I would like to have as an exhibit in the record
both of thte charts at this point.

In addition, I would like to request the administration of the Denver
public schools to provide their analysis of this information and any'
answers they might wish to give, and to alse ex,Oain as background for
this table What the national norms are, whetherThis is 50 percent above
or below the norm, eitteetera, and any other chronological data they feel
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would be helpful to the Commission in getting this matter in tertal
context.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection, that will be done.
.[The document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 24 focleentifica-

tion, and was received in evidence.]
Ms. BRADFORD. I would like to .warn you this system has a habit of

deceiving anyboify kuid everybody it can as' far as achievement is
concerned.'

If pad bad the time, if I hadn't monoPolized stynuch of your time
already, I have an exhibit ihat would prove just exactly that. '

MR. GLICK. Can I ask you the source of the statistics you have just
shown?

Ms. BitAmoito. On both charts, essentially, they come front the
achievement test score.4. By the iray, I did bring them for you in case
any of you would like to examine them and 'check my figures and see
what ypu come up with.

[Counsel is handed documents.]
MR. GLIcK. Thank you.
Ms. Scoomr. Mr. Chairman?
MR. GLICK. Yes, Mrs. Schomp? \
Ms. SCHOMP. would like to interject ,here t,he .caution to you as you

consider these in the .light of the integration effortpr the busing effort
or whtitever, that yci-u realize that these figtires come from tests given a
few months after fall integrition by court order went into effeci; that
the .figures of 1972, or thescorei go from 1972 clear through a whole
period when, as I told you; we were engaged in Putting all pur energies
into fighting integration and not into educhting children.

Ma..GLicK. Thank you, Mrs. Schomp.
I would like to turn to Mr. Crider, if I could.
MR. CRIDER. Yes, sir.
MR. GLICK. Mr.,Crider, your position in dppositiim to busing is known,

--rind-I-suspect ther5, are a lot of people who share your sentiments.
However, the schools have carried obt the order that Judge Doyle

issued two years ago, and it has beln in a relatively -compared to other
cities pea&ful manner. There have been no great hostilities at-ICI
violence we have unfortunately seen in other cities.

To what would you attribute this peaceful desegregaPon of the
schools in the face of the opposition that dearly clop exist in the city?

MR. CRIDER. Any school- district; be it DenieY orany other city who is
financially independent as Denver is, we have the power to tax.

With that power is the ,opportunity trk buy buses and integrate.
'children and move them from here to there. "-

We have put security aides in the schoolSi we have put security aides
on the buses; we lifve had in-service training. We have done if number
of things as a school system to prepare for:anything that might come4..
up, and, thank God, it did not come up. 7

2 8 7
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. .But I thibk even greater than that, you have a community in Denver
that has said we will wait until the appeal,proeess is through, we will go
through, the courts, we will use the legal channels and then we will
abide hy the law. . .

.

When 1, went on the Board, we Wad 06,000 students. Today ,we haVe
21,000 less student& We have lost sometimes ashigh ai 100 a week. We
haven't .had the violence, hut we have had the decline;

.. Any school district, sir,.any school district in this country can run. a
transportation systent That. is not the problem. Any schoordistrictcan

..' those t tem and at th same time eut *o syss e ilucale children,.

a rorun anin-ser'riee for teachers; tkat is not the pblem.
But to r ,

Icy maintain them in this system and to keep them inthe city, that is thepfoblem.
I wquld ask this Commi&sion, if they r9alIy want to do a service to this

country, to come back to Denver ap ostod in two years akd re-
.

examine the facts and re-exaMine w at has happeted toOur Oucation-
al system. . . 7. . .,

If itis proven, then so be it, am ndorse it.
If it hasn't, then say.that, also and let us not use these children We are

- experirnenting with today on a continuous thing without some definite
. proof '-' .

.. .

.- -;, .4,...41.. .Dr: lemali,,Wilo wai thy prophet of this whale systero,:now says it
4'7"--1 . didn't ork. Rezs coMe full circlein his thinking.

. ..

I would ask you to either this Commission or another commission fo
,

come back and do the same thing, to look it over again and let's actually
geta true resul t of what Ike aredoing. .

.
._M. (kick. Mr. Crider, could I just'follow up with, one question that .LNpuzzles me and always. has? . ,

.

.. .. There is abjection to the ut;e.of, people transportation in the context
of school desegregation, but clearly people transportation is a common:-

.. place factor in American education.
. .

I believe something like 50 percent ofthe child,ren.who go to school do
so through means of some kind Ee.4)puh1iely, 'pr'v,ided. transportation,.

,.: ...'either city tragFsportation or school provhie triOtortation.
What is tbe difference. what . makes the difrorehce ip .1,iie b00 ride?:

The bus ride is the same. ....N.,
MR: CRIDLR, The difference is the, 50 percent you refer to is, in my

opinion, not- ail urban education system.-Some cities don't even own- a
, - school bus until they get into court litigation. You get into the\ rural

arta.4 and,there is a lot of busing, no doubt.. .. .......k,
It li4 a mpans of getting to the school that the people choole to 0-The people, in Denver 'aren't choosing to go to the school They go

- TheY are ihoosing to live in a neighborhood-. they buy a home, then the
court says, "You get on that yellow bus and go to that school." That is

. the difference, the right of the individoal to choose Where his child goes
a) school. rTh ..AMR. GIA'K. Thank you.
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.I have no further questions. , . ,
..
,

MR. HAckwoa i H. Since I tlidn't have an.oppOrtuoity, I would like.to
'read a' .at,aitement into the record ,sti my cnncerns in titi.t.area will be
noted by the Commission.

, .
, ..

t '
MR. Gia.K. We are Very limited. I,hope it will bebrieT.

. iMR. HACKWOR ili: It will be. - . ,-

. The late President Kennedy stated, "Ask not what your country can
do for you, but Wit at you can do foryour country.". go

As, a commission reportirm to the Congrtss and, the President,lhe
. .

-greatest thinethis Commission CO do fee Ouetliuntr? is' to rePort to
Congress anorthe President that the people of Denver are complyilig
withthe desegregation order of the federal court.0

But you should include in your report that the cbmpliaae will
A pl-obattly klestroy the entire edueational system aell as the credibility

,of our system of government.
.

.

, Congress should take immediate actio'n tig change the couret's ability
to impose such unconstitutional orders upon you and me; the citizens of

/ ourtation.
The Supreme Court has recognized in iLs Swann deeision that courts

do not have the ability to operate public educatiotal systems. Yet the
4gupreme Court will not countermand the riesegmvation order of the
Denver DiW. :mint. .,

.
, ,

hus, it its the management of the Denver public schools through
i

q . .
ts propyrly elected officials. ,

-

here is a conititutional process which assures crtiwns Hie right to
r move elected officials. If exercised, it idso pre*nts dissidents and
s ail Minority f,c tea tions from conolling dur government.

By circumve ting these safeguards, the district court has, in my
opinion, allowed a 20 percent dissident group to capture control of,the
Derver public scithols..

In my opinion, this is. very wrong.
Thank you.

,

CHAIRMAN Fl FMMIN(i. I am going to ask each member of the t )
whom a quekion has not been addressed if she or he desires to ma ! a
stAtement to the Commfkion al this point.

Ms. RocK will . Thank you, Mr. Flemming.
I, thiak I am the only one.in that category at this point.
I think yop have se(vi a demonstration 4 one of the reasons for the

slowness and some of the political real ities7nis Board operates under as
far as the consumption of time on thili that are perhaps more political

. than educational. . .

I would like to caution you on one thing which Mrs. Schomp referred
to, as to the aceutacy and the source of the statistics that have been
presented to you. .

I want you to know that those are rAt official Denver public school
-statistio unless they are presepted by them.

,,, :2
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I 'think perhaps the answer 1 know you all are karching for one ofthe rmsons things are going well In'Denver, and'un balance, I think
they are. I think Dr...KishkatUis referred to some of the demographic
factors that make this city ubique. :You rea4 cannot compare Boston

.and Denver. There is an agp difference and density difference, ethnicmake,up, and a good many otber things that make the (ifference.
However, I do want; also to 1x)int out that our administration,,guided

By the majority of the IMard that will. in existence prior to last May,,
obeyed the wishes Of that Board and have done nothing but:minimal
kinds of implementation of the court order...

I think, M. Gliek;.yeu ask&I .som.eone earlier on the stadf as to w,hat
additional programs had 'been uadertaken. Mrs. Schomp referred to it

There are very few or ttmse. The East Manuercomplex, ft)r
instance: has bejn implemented in a Minimal manner, where there is
one, barrier after another to the success of that program. It is finally
gettink of rthe grouraL P

I think you- will heat froM sea* orthe students.torntirrow thatahave
demonstrated.. But I thialcIt N.Nr6,10'nt to realize tbat in spite of staff
fuot-aragging, im.spite 4.,atiitudes in the community represented,hy
the demonstration ou tole, we.have done a fairly goocl)ob.

But I think we' have a long way to go.We have the remand of the
eourt brder 'which will bt' making some major changes befere Septem-
ber, anti I am hOing the district can come up, without using Dr..Finger.
aa a scapegoat, with a lx)sitive, corn mifted kind of plan that is going to
go forward with education for aR the children in the city.:

Thank you.
CHAIRMAN Ff 1-MMING. Thank yell.
Da any members of the Commission have any questions they would

like to addre4ss?
Comm1s5loi.iiiR Buy.. I would like to make one observation.'It was

indicated that we aru high-salaried people!. We are a citiwn committee.
.am a lawyer. I don't receive a sakw-y. The other menibers of the

Commission are educators as well a.4.another lawyer, and x person who
dedicates himself to religious avocation.

We have all gotten our own independent jobs. We are 'just like
ordinary eitiwns..And we don't work at this. That is why we are very
objective. When tesaimony is given before us, we.want both sides; 'no
matter wkere Lhe chipP fall.

Now, what we are trying t(1 look for in statistics, we.aro trying tx)
look for trends. We have, no enforcement powers. Predicated upon
evidence that is brought in, We make suggestions, rvcommendati ins to
the Congress and to the President of the United States.

I just wanted to get that out of anybody's thind that might be here.
h F.MMINO. Thank you. .

MS. BRAMORD. Sir, would like tO thank you for that.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Let Me briefly ask each member of the

Board it shouldn't take rpore than 10 second1;. This is based on.the
12 0
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premise I Fan'tfthink of a more difficult pOsition, i; more honorable
one in American society than l)eing a meMber of.the local school board.

Ypu don't receive a,dime in mo.st citks for this, gr most counties. You
have nothing but complaints, no matter what you do, and I understand
that.

Just for the record, I Aould like to go down the line and find Out those
of. you, starting with- Mr. Blair, 'who have children K through. 12, and
are they are in the Denver public schools or did you have some that
graduated from the schWls?:Just a brief,statement.

, MR. BLAIR.. I havb three. Two hiave graduated from the Denver publie
. . .

school's, one teaehes in the Deriver public schools now..
The third is a sophomore at East High School.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs. Rockwell.

.

RocKAVE1.1. We have threo. Two graduated; the youngest is a
senior at East High.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. MRS. SCHOMP.

(Ms. Sul-tow. I have six chiloiren, all of whom have attended the
Denver publi. schools. Some have gone to Beyers, some to Maury, and
all have gone ito East. They are all out of the schools as of last year.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. MF. Hackworth?
MR. HACKWORTH. Yrs.\1. have three,children of my own; two havy

grathiated since I have kien a member of the Board. i have five nieces
and nephews and a very close-knit family who presently all.attend the
Dcmver public schools. .14

4

ViCE CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr)Crider.
MR. CRIDER. I have two) children in Denver public schools, one a

Dpwe Elementaryand ont Rt senior high school at IA neoln.
VICE CHAIRMAN HoRN. Mrs. Bradford.
ivts. BRAoFoRo. Before I ansvipr your question, I want you to know I

do have Some remarks on bilingual I would lilSe to make-before you are
through questioning us, because thgentlenj,tn on the end said he is
in terestO in hearing both sides. am s -14412 has told you the other
side of bilingual.

As far as niy children, yes, I have three in theDenver public schools.
Val:. CHAIRMAN HORN. They are the three in K Ithrough 12 now?
MS. BRADFORE2. Yes.
VIcu CHAIRMAN HORN. All in Ow Denver public schoo.s. ?
MS. BRADFORD. Yes. 4,
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank.you.
COIAIRMAN FirEmsrumi. We definitely, as My co;lleague has indicated,

want to be in a position where we yan hear. both Ades. We are in-
-somewhat of a time bind right at'tkemoment, and the time allocattid
foir this presentation ends at 4:20. It is 4:20.

There are quite a number of organizations in the community that
to be heard n-om now until.600 o'clock.f('

f
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If you have a very brief statement thut woug not take more than 3 tAr',
(minutes, I would be glad to.hear it at this time.

If you Jrave -the statement written, I would, appreciate yoursubmitting it to us with the nderstanding the 'members of the
Commission will read it and cnsider it along with other .testionony
offered in this area..

Ms. BRADFORD. I do not have it written, trtit I do have the fapts in -front of the. .

I talk'very rapidly; I can cover it very,, very quickly.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I recognize Mrs. Wradford at the moment.
Ms. BRADFORD. OkaY.

F&IentIally, I think the main thing to be brought out is that there are
very, few childre`a. in the Denver public schools in this ur4n setting who
do not speak English or-who have any dif f iculty. with English.

I have here a list of the children by schools who need any type of
program that would be provided for children who do not speak English
or.who have difficulty in the English language.

In addition to that, I would like to say-there was a five-year pilot
program conducted at Del Pueblo. We had bilingual, also by court
order, in several schools, giv i n g us ri total of 6 schools.

A comparison of tlult 6 bilingual schools wkich are predominantly
Hispano schools with the other 14 predominantlyllispano Khools in ihe
school system that are non-bilingual, show that in ever3finstance of
testing that the bil)npal schools, the children in the bilingual schools
scbred at a lower median percentile than did Hispano children ih a non-bilingup(setting.

wilt provide you with all that material.
One other thingaboilt Del Pueblo, some 'quick statistics. .

In thrt;e years first let me say I went tothe cumulative rtkords.of
children to find out which children had been iii the program for the fall
four years, and I found 19 such children.

The '1.e4azds show that in three years time, the children made.
progress.. Some children only made four months' progress in reading,
some six months, some seven, some a year an'd five months.'

Thv averag9, was about a ear and a half progress in achievemeRt in
reading. That is what the rilkngual program did for our pispano
children in Denver. P..

I 'will provide you with all of theswstatistics.
In addition, let me say one last statement, then I am through. That

all of thl Hispano schools that had the bilingual program in almost
every area of testing they scored lower than they did before they wete
bilingual schools. .

The reason I oppose bilingual/bicultural for any children other than
the child with monolingual or truly linguistically different, is because it
ts hurting opr children, actually causing them to achieve at a lower rate.

Thank you.
2 1}4 .
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CilimitimsN Fi tAimiNai. Mrs. Schomp? You liad a comment?
M144. Sci low,. I don't think I don't ,fevl that theiv have been-tioIlle

things said Odic needto be said. I luwe sat here through a good portion.,
of the pre.sentation, knd I have heard somyvery positive things,mid,-
and some of them I concur with.

However, it seems to me that there have been some thin0 which
haven't been said that need to besaid. My people who havy been on thu
goard of Education during the implementation oi this court. order and
with your permission, I would like-to say these things, ot some of them,
anyway:

\lieu CHAIRMAN tiORN.I think you should.
.CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. We will be very happy to hear you.
Ms. acuomP. The first thing I wanted to say is that it seems fitting to

me ,that in thigyeity when we are celebrating 2(X) years Of great social
experiment, tEat you are choosi big school int4!gration as something that
you want to give your attentionto, because many people who are
opposed to school integration refeiito it as a social experiment, arid I do
agree with them., 6

It is a social experiment and a great one that igoes'Aking with whiit
we are doing. It has long been my conviction that we,cannot have
education vithout including integration as one of the Components of
education.

Implementation of the Cpurt 'order has been a responsibility or the
Hinted of Education. As a minority member of the Board. during the
first two years after the order came down,.I have withessed what
happens when you introduce massive changv into a school system with
a staff imikmenting it which has beer working full time in opposition
to integration, and which '0;- responsibk! to a Board of Kducation
dominated by avowea foes of integration.

The -fact we have had as little disruption in the comMunity as we
have had is miraculous, although we have had support from themany
citizens who cared about the .communify regardless of their compit-
merit or noncommitment to integration, the leadership thqcommtni-
ty was letks ttian positive, in spite of some of the things you have hpated.

There were token gestures made .by the mayor, by the chamber of
commecce and by the business community.

The mayor, however, ran on an anti-busing platform and ,the
chamber of commerce resisted many requests by individuals and groups
to lead the community in responding to thcourt ordee --

The University of Colorado finally stepped into the breach ILO held a
conference to,.which Father Kerr referred, and out 'of lich grew
PLUg, one of the positive things.

The superintendent of schiiols almost never made a statement about
the schools which was not prefaced by a reference to hi;; disapproval of
the court order. The wisdom of the.judge in.providing for a monitoring
lxxly and the positive efforts of the PTSA leadership and the activities
Of PLUS were the .Positive things that should be referred to., .
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Some of the negative things and I will say them wiiekly, but theyneed to be said: .. . -t ,. \ .' The reference to bilingual Ahicultural educatiom repeAtedly as 4
problem area, when 4,4S pertimt c)f 4ur.chililren afe Hispano and have
Hispano herjtage anti shbuld not he a problem and should kwe an
advantage and_ someth i ng of which we lire taking advantage constantly
in this school system.

. .

.

A continual lack of integration mcnmpared:to OsPgregation.
The pratice by the whool system of blaming-very problom in the

t em on tirse.grounds.
chOols on the desegregation order and refusing to attempt to,remedy'

A rerdiq to devote sufficient resourcewf periamnel, time and money
to helping school perscannel ^and parenteltIal is)sitively anti humanely
with integration: Ai

.A refusal to establish some kind of communication with the CFA7,
fhut failing to take advantage of a tremendous coThmunity_resoUrce.

A. refusal to.present any meaningful Plan for integration at the time
when they were asked to present it, thus makingit necessary to employ
Dr, Finger, who, was one unaWare of many of the subtleties andpeculiarities inthe city.'

I do appreciate your allowing me to state that.
CHAIRMAN FI CAMINO. We appreciate the benefit of your COMITICIlls,
MR. CRIDUR. Chairman Flemming, lierhaps Nix:cone shoukl ,have

warned you never get six Board memPS at the same table with two
riiikes, because it usually ends up in a cat fight. ,

._

, ,CHAIRMAN Fl UMMINC i. This is a six-member .Commission, you ,k now.
MR. CRIDER. I realize that, ffut Mrs. Schomp speaks for Mrs.chomp.
Being one of the senior Board' members, ivc weren't' pkftlged todisrupt integration. . ,

.If yop look hack through the records, we did a lot of things we
thought were good, positive things.

' The priorBoard 'said you couldn't do construction. We passed a-bond
issue, we did a lot of thing:4'. To paint a picture that the Board sat there
and deliberately went, out or its way to put a stop to intvgration is awrong picture.

,. .

To say benver leaders, including His tionor the mayor, ran o.a that
platform, that is a Wrong statement.

.

Mrs. Schomp speaks for hersdf. Each member of this Board speaks
for himself. We do not have a spokesman. We art an indept. tknt laxly

. and hope we always will remain that wiy.
. CHAIRMAN Ft usimiNai. I gather 41ere are differences of opin n.

Ma. Bi nuk, if I may, and everyone elsc'on this illustrious hard is
finished, I wbuld like to summarize:

Ms. BRADFORD. Yourself, only. iItM't speak forus.
Na. BI.Alit. What I would like to say, Mr. Flemming,' you have seen

tts: performance, 4) )Tou know what we go through.
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Let me say what Mr. Crid/rays. IV and I agree on some things once
In a while. One of them is that nobody smaks fof this board,.including
Mrs. Bradford.

.Now, ther6 Was a statement made in this hearing room ihoether (lay
alluding to the filet thatathe Board 4 Education,.this pitsent Board of
Education, did not believe in hi!' gual/bicUltural education. That is not

,so,

There a're fouiv mt`rmbers' and at is t/e majority, and that is.what
runs this Board who bdieve in it. We are trying to.be positive aboui the
kinds Of things wedo in this school district, and 1. mentioned earlier in
mY dissertation that attitudes are the things we are working on becwwie

!if we don't change .them from the top down, it won% happep.
Eyerything that is dove in .this district is done under protest or

re4istatice by the acKninistration, and so rrth. That is changing. It.is
changing because the four votes on the BOard now.are for busing, if it
has to be said that way.

is,actually for quality education.
What Mrs. Schomp said' is trile;.if you don't l'ielieve it you Can buy a

; Denver .Post and look on the front page of it, and you will see.Mayor
William McNichols with his arm around stimeone ity front or a.school .

bus. That is what he ran on, an anti-busingliatforfm. So that is fact.N.,
. want to thank you for corning into Denver on behalf of the school
district, anti I think I earfsay that as vice president of the Board. We.
appreciate your looking intl.) it, and I rant you to look at the statistics.
We have a stratistical area dwwn there I arm sure you have ,t!een
provided with many statistics other than thims. a Board member
attempts to whomp up by tkernselves and interpret.

This is their right and prerogative.
You can 1°44( at them. I would vaution you to look at the official

statisties because tholke are not the official statistics or this district, ITV-
any fashiou,

We have a problem in this town and we are trying to overcome that
problem.

The prfblem we have- is thattwe .have A lot of young people who
c'annot reml and .write. They have gone through this sltem year in and
year out, and yeiir after year, and they have not been able to read and
write, long lwfoi-e busing, long before fOrced, mandatory cross-town
busthg reaied its ugly head We had kids who were not achieving.

Now, I would li4e as a member of the Board to turn thig thing arpund
and deal with educational opportunities ahd try to teach these young
iwople how to dothese kinds of thiiigs.

,We are not going to be able to do that, we or no one else, as long as
every issue that comes up is laid to ttie bus. Every issue that comes up
becomes w political football.

I don't want to take any more of your time, anti I'm sure you haven't .
heard the last from this Board.

4
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But I appreciate very much the time tNt you allowt4l us to say a few7
things to you and let. you get some other viewy 'nts.

Vai
,

CHMRMAN Fh,+104. çrw sentence,-Mr.1Thair an.
Mrs. Schomp said something I think iS tremendously'impoitant here,

and Mr. Blair: just underscored it, atui too often we ..igritre- it
evitryw here in this country. That is we try to tie cause and effect into
;tome of these situationti very unjustly.

The fact is, we bave problms in American elementary and secondary
and higher education that have emerged in the last 10 or 15 yeas that
have absolutely nothing to do with desegmiation.

One of the two most prestigious universities in merica is t
Univi!rsity of California at Berkeley. They takeonly the upper 12--
tsbreent of California high school* students. In the last few years, the
reading scores have sulptantiny fallen and the passing of the EngliA
tests.

. .

This a national phenomena: It occurs in completely iZiatecl
,communities where they haven't strt one black, brown, yellowor red
Part of it could Re 'television, et cetera. But that is what we ought to try. to disentangle in some .6f these statements.

Ms. SC UAW'. My (+4[1-en Were in the schodl for 28 years and I can
.testify to what yo9 have said because I witnessed it, and it wasn't
integration that cauSed it.

CHAIRMATs Fl 14411N6. I am sorry. I am going to have ty bring this
discussion to i end. I regret it very, very much. Personally, I would
prefer to have this diplog go, on for a couplZV hours. But in fairness to
others w'ho,have been invited and subpoenaed, I am afraidi must bring
it to an end atui express to the members of the Board our appreciation
for being fiere, and express to each one of you as indivhluals our,
appreciatiOn L)t- your staiting your own view very frank] . I think we do
have a picture of 1.he approach.of the individual rnembe the Lioard
to-this issue, and it is very helpful. r*

Thank you very much.

MR. GI.1( K. T.1Z next Witnesses for the day, Mr. Chairman, are
representatives of, the -commuriity organizations. TheSi include Mary
-Snyder of the Capitol Hill United Neighborhood 'wird Denver East
Central Citizens Association; Mr. Everea Chavez of Concerned Citizens
for Equ4 Education; Ronald Bradford, a Citizens' Association for
Njighborhood Schools; and Mrs. Catherine A. Crandall, Parents,
Teachers.and Student.4 As.lociation.

Will you all please come forward.

[Whereupon, Mary ,Snyder, Everett Chavez, Ronald 'Bradford and
Catherine.A. Crand#II were sworn by Chairman Flemtning.]

W.*
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TESTIMONY OF. MARY SNYDER, CAPITOL HILL UNITED
NEIGHBOBBOOD---1.DENVER EAST CENTRAL CITIZENS ASSOCIATION;

.EVERETT CHAVF24ONCERNED OTIZENSIFOR EQUAL tIllUCATION;
. RONALD BRADFORA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION FOR NEIGHBORHOOD -

SCHOOLS; AND CATHERINE A. CRANDALL, PARENTS, TEACHERS AND
STUDENTS ASSOC I AT ID N

lisk Assistant General Counsel Frederiel Dorsey to do
the questioning of this panel.'

M. DORSEY: I would ask'you all to please state your name, address
'and occupation, and also, if you will, youilength of time in Denver to
give ds some idea of your relationship to the community.

MR. ,BRADFORD: My name is Ron Bradford. I work for RTD.i've been
here 29 years.

.

. MS. SNYDER: My name is Mary Snyder. I'm a native Denverite. I have
4 children, 3 in the Denver public schools, one at Morey, 2 at Stephens
Elementary.,My. children are third generation Denveritks...

Ms. CRANDALL: My name is Catherine *. Crandall. I wIt.s born and
raistli in Denve?"so I have been in the D.eAer area all thy life. We have
just recently moved out of the Denver area, however.

MR. CHAVEZ: My name is Everett Chavez.: I have been in Denver Since
I was 3 years of age. I Went to some of the Denver piqic schools and
parochial schools. I was a public school teacher in the Denver system for

.
3 years. And presently am a doctoral candidate at Denver University in
the Department of History.

MR. DORSEY: Thank you very much.
I'm going to ask each-of you known to be very" active in your own

organizations and actiye in relationship to the *scrools of Denver, I'm
.going to ask each of you haw your organizations haite been involved in
thiLschool desegregation process. And I would like to, start with Mrs.
Crandall, iN may.

What was the PTSA response to the school desegregation order in
1974? -

Ms. CRANDALL: Well, a..4 a whole the, whole community of Denver
had very mixed emotions alx)ut it. The execative committee did vote as
a Board that they wmild send out recommendations to the schml at
which they would send suggestions a.s to things that each,local unit
could do within their own schools that would help the incoming people
feel mare comfortable with the situation, get 4° know the people within
that school , better, It was more of a public relationship-type of
campaign that we tried to get going so that people would relate 'Setter
to each other when the school year started.

MR. `DoRsuv: Did your organization take any official i)osition in
relationship 1.0 school desegregation?

Ms. CRANDAI 1.: No, we have not, and the only way that we would be
',able to do that would be to poll every member that belongs to the
PTSA, which we did not feel at this point in time would necessarily help
any of the things that we felt shim Id he accomplished at that tinie. So it
has never been taken.
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MR. Domv: Mr. Bradford, how is the Citizens Associathm for
Neighborhood Schools involved in the school desegregation pr(icess?

MR. BRADFORD: We .are not. involved in the desegregation. We are
inailved With forced busing.,4

Let me make that a little bit elearer for you. Fir4t I want to wimmend
.Sfoo and, the C(7Mission here. 1 have read the majority of Yourbooks,
specifiica* "Mexicans in the Southwest," ."Dmrgregation ih Ten
Communities," "Destgregation n Five Communities," you know;all of
these books that you have written. And I really*have. to conimend youfor driving so trkipy people out of the cities through white' flight
because they're now getting an ediwati(m in private schools. And F
th,ink that's terrific. I commend y(ni

But CANS is not actually involved in desegregation at all. We are .
involVed.with forced bussinA`.

One of the protlems we are faced with in this country ir the
jimpaganda thaa this is the law of the land. It nyver ha.s been the law of
the jand. It's a court order,.hothing more. It was a court order in 1954.
It was a court order in 1971. In Charlotte and Meddenburg. It was a
court order here in Denver, here in 1969 and it hies been a court order.
And the Supreme Court rukd on those cOurt orders. If the law of. the
land through the Congrem of thi.s Unitt,(1 States ordered bussing from
Hawaii lo New. York, that would be the law of t.he land.

MR. DORSIA:. In relationship to those court orders about which you
spoke, can you fed me what, if anything, your organization has done
either to help imple ent th(Ae orders or in fact to take opfkisition to
those orders?

MR. BRAMORD: e have done nothiqg in opposition to any of the
orders. % posejird rightfully so under the First Amendment our
feelings of court.ortOed bussingz and we have followed that procedure.

We- have done nothing to ofirpose the court order. We have done
nothing t6 tefl parents to disobey the court order. We have told parents

, 'the opposite:that the court order is herie, it is the law of this city
*Ikelause it is a court order, therefore, we have to (they that.court order.

But thitt's what it is. It's not the law attic. land.
MR. DORS'IFY: But...you have been aCtive in attempting to have the

citizens of this community in.fact obey thelaw as it has been handed
down by the district court?

MR. BRADFORD:Obcy the court order, that's correct.
MR. DORSIA: Have you also had any activities inVolving attempting

to change 'the law ies you see it to what it1 should be?
MR. BRAMORD: Are you referring to a constitutional amendment?
MR. DORSIA: Yes.

MR. BRADFDBD: Yes, we are moving toward a constitutional amend:
s ment. We are putting our efforts into the legal area. Wedo not believe

in any type of violenee We do not believe in covert or overt activities as
some mple may' believe in. We do not. We believe in doing everything
within the framework of the law as we see it and as the United States

a
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has been for generatio and %ire are going to continue to work for a
constitutional amend ent in that guidelivie.

DoasEv: Do wt also engage in edUcational activities to inform
the eommunity about the various aspects Of court orden and school
desegregation? 4

M. BiatwoRb: Very much so. We do research. We have done
research on your organization, for example.. We do research on
everything.

For example, 21 hours of your testimony is_ by pro-bussers in this'
thing, and three hours by anti-hussers: And I'Veipt a historron every
one of them. There are ourt cases clear back from 1962. I've got stacks
of schcrl 'board hearing books, theboard meetings,-with an their namq-
all -the way down the line. $o we do research and then we put.it dut to
mar CANS peo*.

%0MR. Doastiv: Thank you very much.
1MR. gRADFORIX: Mrs. Snyder, could you tell Us what projects the

CHUN-DECCA o'cganization conducted in response 'to the court-or-
dered school desegregation?' .

Ms. SNYDER: First of an I'd like to, make a aimment about white
flight. There are many of us who have.lived in Denver for years. I

Nayself. We are not flying from our city. We love our city. That's the
reason we're staying there.

And we have many problems living in the inner city neighborhoods of
Denver as many others in inner city heighborhoods experietice. We
fight these problems in every year, from the city administration to the
school administration.

When the el sourt decree came oat, our gettingtogetiaer really started
in January of '74. Many of us aLs PTA presidents and as parents involved
in the schools have been tryilag for years for a change in our inner city
sc'hools. They were not equal. The children were not reteiving
opportunities in education, nor in the facilities in which they attended
school.

We did not realize what our sehool officials actually thought of our
inner city schools until January of '74, when tlieir plans for desegregat-
ing the,. city included closing eleven of:boor inner city schools. This let us
know how they felt about it.

,We immediately got together,i representatives and peonle from all
over tt:lelciity, even people who were not involved in these schools
threa with closure, we had formed our Save Our City Schools,
Cgmrhittee.

We solicited support and encouragement from people all over the city
'with regarlis to survival and struggle within the inner city. Judge
Doyle's court order that was brought out did notenclude. closing of
these schools. In fact, it includ0 keepitig them open7i

It waS (liscussed by many people and decided while Oe were working
on our Save Our Schools Committee that we wanted to have a
committee continue to work for inner city schools. I as the PTA
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president had exwienee at that level and knew that that was notstrong enough.
.

I. was appointed to the 14.341ucation Committee of Capitol Hill United
NeighborhOods.From there I went to Denver Central Civic Association.
They did not have a working education.cOmmittee. I suggested thy two'civic organizations in Capitol Hill get togethc4 and form a joint
education iommittee. This wasdohe.

People from eleven of our inner cityschoolg and th'e Capitol Hill areastarted getting together 11S soon as the court order came out. We
started working together. We worked right .off in forming differtntcommittees to solve problems that had come about in our neighborhood
involving the court order: They invOlved boUndary problems, transpor-tation problems.

We wanted to do all we could to alleviate the fears that many peoplein this city had regarding their children being bussed into our inner city
schools. Many have been considered ghetto schools. We wanted to try todo all we could for a peaceful transition to the court order.

One of our committees was a student orientation committe,e. And Ihave lists that I would like to give to each one of you. Not just saying toyou that this is what . we did and this, is why there was a peacef
transition: I think if there are any accolades to be given here in Denkr r,they should' go. to the families that we have living here in Denver.

We hay!: a very high quality of fathilies. We have lx...opk; that are
interested in the inner city of Denver, willingto work with that cityand vfor it, and they're interested in the safety and good tAucatiob ofour children:

We took many steps in going into the neighborhoods where thechildren were going to be bussed into ow schools. Some of these steps_that we took Were, for instance, gi)ing door to door to the families ofchildren coming into our sehools intrexlueing ourselves and welcoming ,

them into our schools. We did this in several neighborhoods.
We encouraged PTAs.to have host families formed in the neighbor-

hoods. We encouraged coffees in neighborhoods. Coffees were given for
families in our Capitol ,H ill neighborhood and alsoin areas such as Bear
Valley in northeast ,Denver for children who were being bussed intoMorey Junior High School. We ,had carnivals and open houses at
schdols.

The first .day of School and the first couple days of school parenLswould go into the satellite neighborhoods and ride the busses with4ildrvn coming into our schoiAs. These were some of the activities we

As far as educating the community, there was nothing coming from
Denver publjc schools in the way of coordinating activities in the
communities. We knev we 4,had to do it on our own. We wanted toeducate the public aS much as we could as parents. As to the schools, the
type or schools that their children were coming into, and the court
order.
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. Before school was- out in May .1974, Wr decid(ii t4 ha.a forum-at
164 '1Jiyers Junior- High. We did not 'want to-have it Capitol UK. 'We

waiited to have it elo,,ter iiracmogecentralized area going further
Wc asketi the 'school admiiiistration'if they wimild help us with ihis.

-. We !,tsked if they would serld flyrrs throiigh thestihools,nbtifying people
that we had formed This committee. We Were going Co work in positivt
waystO set, that the order was goirig.4.0-0 implethented.

We .werenot allowed tOvut these ! flyers thcough the 4ehools. Thias
denied to us. Therefore, werark-up the flyers ourselves and -wie- got in.
our o`Wn cars an() we went out to all of the elementary schoolS in Denver.

:and leftdur flyers dsking the principals. to send th'eni out. We have no
4-eason to believe that any of these. were Sent out.

The turnout at our forum was a very, very small nUmber. At t c
- fóru , we had'planned to give out ideas that Aould be taken bad( into

. the nei borhoods of the schools of what could bebne to.help With this
transitio We had explanations of the desegregaTron order to hand out
to people. r education committee got together and drew up all of the" "
good. prop s that Denver public schools lutve to give out to people:

As a result, we in some .ways, just with the 'toy people that did come
Ispd ask questions, we felt we had done some good. We decided to have
another forum in 'August in Capitol

Thi's forum, we had slide shows, wehad suppOrt from the Commis.sion
on eommunitr Relations, in that tiiey had.a slide show drawn up of the
dittegregation order, and they would show that at otos CHUN-DECCA
meetings 'for us, and . we also had this available at.our CHUN forum.

I have t,o say that we were- very disappointed as parents becaupe we
did not have support from 'the news media in what Ike were doing. We
wanted people just to come into our schools, we Wanted them to know
what we Awry doing. 'We did have peojile from the Southeast Denver
schools conic to our mmtings and takefideas .back to the .schools. But
when it came to something like the forum, all twelve principals froM
our schools came, which we,were very pleased about, hut it wirs a very,
very small show of people.

In some ways we were pleased. It showed that maybe peopk! weren't
as dubious and afraidr to sena their children 'to our schools as we had
heard. So those are some of-the activities that we did in Capitol Hill.,

Ma. DORSIA: Thal& you very much.
Mr. Chavez, I wonder if You would also relate-the activities of your

orkaniiation in relation to the school desegregation process.
MR. (4 ifAvpz: The Concerned Citizens for Equal .Education was .

formed this paSt. summer in 1975. And like any organization, it
'consisted of people that had various family, familialand communal
*aft pe of attitudes and interests.

ur.particular interest was with the news coverage of certain types
I of attacks on, various parti of,the 'court order, in Particular bilingual-

>bicultural education. I personally have a commitment to that, and will
address myself to that in particular.

c-3 .
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Btth e organization also addrmses itself 'to the-iyhplem tation.of
the court order; an affirmative action.Thistpast summe in spite ofthe fact that there re a nwnber of organizations in the citli that were
helpin ease' any problems that, might arik hi bussing or school
dese egation, it wes appace.flinti a great number of eeople in-this city
that, in spite_pf_these effe 1;7-, ing was`realiy being.accomplished
termsef brin&g about imp.4 ntation of bilingual pregrema

#There wer-pkery clearcut attituBes fromthe'sehool school,adMinistra-ki
don, that Oiey ciould'clo the leastipossible impldment the programs.
There were attacys by various ofgizations in the citygri bilingal-
biulturtJ programs without any ,.duC ,kpowledge;ottuch programs.
Thus our organization was famed.

Thp types of activities we have been inrolvedin are educative,ones.
We have held forums like the other organizations haVe held, speakArti,
teach-outs, a number of other types of commtinitty activities:

We are a multi-racial organization that inchi&s 'edacators, adminis-
trators, parents, teaehem students. All (tr- us are concerned, as I
mentioned earlier, with quality andbequal educational opportunity..

MR. DoasEx: Again, Mr. Chavez, if I might, could you tell me in your
own opinion as a person active in the commonity from your perspective
what the perspective in Chicano community is.toward vhool desegrega-
tion as you view it, as you have come in contact with it?

M. CHAVEZ: Well, I think first of 'all we should probably clarify.the
term. There are -various olements in the City of Renver that are fr,
Spanish-speaking or Hiqpanic in background that would not accept the
term "Chicano. There are some that would not accept the term
"Spanish-American." There are some Viet would not aceept the term
"Hispano." There are some who would not alicept Mexican Ar or
Mexican-American and none of us accept the term "grea.ser"_or any '4'
dprogatilry term. So I don't think that any one individual in the city can
"address himself to the tOtal picture, to this total population group.

Nevertheless, I thinietherd are certain elements within our communi-
ty that have already articulatt,,d their feelings about school desegrega-'
tion. .knd Primarily that initiallY Ai was not viewed as a #brown arid
white and black issue, but primarily a black and white issue.

The court saw fit to maintain five elemehtary schools that Were
pregominantly Chicano or rispano, saw -fit not to desegregate dime.
But 'the Supreme Court has saw fit, that integration is primarily- -the
-direction that this city should go instead of perhaps maintain pluralistic
schools. I don'tinecesiarily ayree with that.

However, if I were a articulate mystt, I feel that school desegrega-
tion, all three elements"of it, the integration of all the schools by *the
children, the implementation of bilingual-hiculturai education °pro.
grams which may not be part of the order, but,affirmative.action are
elements that this entire community can live with: 4.

Given the right types of attitudes and the right types of direction and
the right types of feaderShip from responsible people Who are concerned

/
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about the total eity ai4d not simply the maintenanc'e of privilege, of
eliteness, et cetera. ;

don't have to iixplain affirmative action to you. If we had a' truly
demberatie society working here irrthis city we wouldn't,* stuck with
such figures of less than 4 percent of our public schools teachers are
Stimlsh surnamed. Or that we only have ene American Indian teachfr.
That all'vr the faculty teaching on the adMinistrative staffdoes t
reach the composition of this city.

So in general, I think there are' more afticul&pCZxi among our
eommuniVdi fferent ideas about the desegregation phi. But wf saw in .

it, I think the Chicano community saw in it, most of it, rhaps A means
and an-avenue of recreatitig scimething that we had los in a number of
irays, urbanization, industriapzation tind particularly o culture, and
perhaps we could reconstitute tVough academic endeavors some of our
cultural losses,.

Now, I think all groups in the -cy will probably, adnlit that they
would like to reconstitute their cultures a little bit, and kind of unify
their people and I think the Chicano community reflected that as well.
Sb_we were very recegave, and I would say that the overwhelming
majority of the people in this city, Chicano; black or Anglo-American
are receptive ta bilingual-hiculturdfeducation, are reeeptive to Integra-

-. tion, and the organized effort of a small group of people in this city who
are anti-desegregation and and the other elements of the court order
Are' in fact that, a very small minority, but nevertheless they're very
well organtzed and they have Tunds so that they're very vocal, and they
appear to Se very, very large.

As a result, the Chicano community I think perhaps has not been able
to orkanize itself along those lines a. well as say some of the, other
organizations have or those other communities. But there is a senti-
ment, a strong sentiment in my opinion that desegregation, that -
bilingual-bicultural education and affirmative acticm, by God, is a
constitutional right of our community.

MR: DORSEY: Do you, incidentally also sCC this phenomena in this
school desegregation RS connected with, the evolving movemerit of
nationalism Iithin the Hiipano or ChiCano conimunity?

MR. CHAO,: Yes, I think; that's a very obvipus thing, and I think
again it has causttil prablems wi,thin the Chicano'community itself,, or
the Iola). community. There are those, again, that do nat feel that
reemphasizing your particular difference, whether that be linguistic or
culturally, that that's a vei:y smart idea, because on certain occasions it
causes problems. Right?

When you have a school Jpeard, for example, that w notoriously
antibilingual-bicultural education and integration, when you'have an
administration that has drug their feet for the past seven years, that
continued to drag their feet and to put forth every stumbling block
possible 1 in the ihiplementation of these programs, I think that it is
obvious because there jre these types of things happening, that

A



nationalisM does become an important fwtor to tht people here in the
city, although not all Spanisk pOple really w;iuld care to. reconstitute

.their culture or their language. ) -
Some don't care tb leain their Spiinish language again. Some don't, .wlint to have anything to do with Chicano culture, hut thi!re are thosewho do. Anil as. I -mentioned .4efore, I think it is an overwhelmingmajority of the community, the Hispano, Chicano, Mexican, Mexican-

American community do wish .to maintain cultural affinity, one with"
. another, do wish to create some type of a common comhiunity based On .Our culture and language.

We do wish to share otir knowleclge, our world view with that of the
white population, ihe Indian population, the Asiatic population and the .black population in the city and we feel it has a very important part in
the total educational concept and focus for all the children inthe city.
We irtive,much to give.

MR. DDRSEY Thank you.
Mrs. Crandall, I would like to ask you; what in ytur opiniou are the

factors that contributed to the school desegregation experience in apositive mann.er?
Ms. CRANDALL: Well, first of all, it has stemmiA from the attitude the

principal carried forth td the teachers who in turn affected the students
and parents coming into the school buildings. It was a continuing typecycle that had to be initiated.

. There were some schools at which the principal was not suppoitive tochthe kinds of things that were happening within that school. And nqt
very much did happen because of this.

Schools that had good adMinistrative leadership were .able to
correspond better with the teachers within that school building who
.1were then able to transmit, now, their feelings to the students and
paten ts within that building, so that they could proceed on a much more.
garm'onious basis than they would have if the total had V been part of
the whole picture.

MR. DoasEv: Thank you.
CUAIRMAN FWANIINtif Mr, Horn.

.
Vic-u CIIMRMAN HORN:110 (1lletirr011:4.

CDMMISSIONLR RiTr.: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to make a statement. I.
would like to address this Statement and my comments to Mr. Bradford

. . toclear up a point such as referenced was made to our alleged salaries.
Now, we have been commended by Mr. Bradford's research for,

driving people out of the cities into the suburb areas. This is the arst
time we have been given credit for this phenomena that hasbeen going
on for more than 60 years, long before we came into existence.

Our ComMission wa.s mandated by the U.S. Congress to do a job.
What the Congross enacts is the law of the land. Our studies have
included in the area of civil rights the administration of justice in the
field Of employment, in eql rights for women, equal rightifor poor
people without referenee to race or ethnicity, the rigljts of the aged.
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It might he well ta include as the law of the land, in addition to the
1st Amendment sir, the 14th Amendment, which is the law Of the land
'as referred to askfie equal rights amendment.

I just wanted to make that clarification.
AR. BRADFORD: Mill respond, sir?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: You certainly may.

a

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: YeS:

MR. BRADFORD: First of all, taxpayer's' dollars are paying for this
room even. And this is the way I look at everything is how the
taxpayers' dollar is being used. Is it being utilized wisely?

-I find this ole. system of civil righ6, the method that you employ in
attaining it is othing more than social reconstruction, and it is a
method of trYing to restructure our society through behavioral
modification, attitude evaldations? type A behavfor, type B behavior,
etc. This type of movement acrcos our country. You're a part of that
movement.

This is a free country. Weare not a country where anyone tries to
through force of a desegregation order to bring in all of the federal
funding for all of the ESSA programs that come along with it, in-
,servicp training; in order to °quill a city for the tactic of social
reconstruction.

And I don't agree with the way you're doing. it, and I'm sayitg that
based on utilization of taxpayers' dollars, I say that your being in that
primary position is wrong.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Is your contention the fact that thetaxpayer is
only paid by one specific segment of society and is not paid by all the
segments of society?

MR. BRADFORD: That's correct All segments of society donate toward
the taxpayer dollar. But how is that taxpayer dollar being utilizcld i it
is done through court order?,

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Then everybody should participate in the
fashion to which the tax (Tolhir should be used, i that nOt true?

M. BRADFORD: That's wilere Congress comes in and that's where we
have taxation without representation.

VICE CHAIRMAN 1:1ORN: Mr. Chairman, I hite t'o bre" ak into the
seminar dialogue.

-Mr. Bradford, your answer reNinded me of one thing, you had done
arch where there were 21 hours of pro-bussers.beforethe COmmis-

siontand 3 hours of anti-bussers. Where did you classify the superinten-
dent of schools?

M. BiADFORD:. pro-busser.
CHAIRMAN r-LEMMING: CoMmissioner Freeman.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: NO questions.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: We are appreciative of your coming here and
giving us an insight Of the activitieftqf pur various oreilizationS in
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relation te this important commission. We rtTegoiwwmniUnity-based
,organizations such ki .4 yoirrs play a very important role at this timc.

MS:SNYDER: May I say one thing before I go? ' .
I feel the need to lei, you know something that we came acrdss hort- in

Denver because of the desegregaion,erder. We have gone as far as
Washington- with this problem and 'still there is no answer to this
prohlem,

We shave had children that 40ave been bpsed .otkt of. the target
neighborhood' intobur schools; They have lost programs available under
'Title 1, 'and in corning to our schoels that 'are not eligible for these
programs, 'they, Hire lost out on them. We have found .monolingual
children in these`schoolS.

ye went to our district about this, we went to the lvard about it-. We .

have gone all over the eity about this, They refuse to admit that there is
.a problem or that they'll even recognize it.,

We did go to Washington like I say. Pat Schroeder was going to tryto
malse some kind of a difference in this policy that the funds supixirt
does not fellow the child.

Will there by anything coming from the Commission regarding this
Title I?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: This imue was raised yesterday in connection
with the testimony, and at that time we,indicated that we would fellow
up and see if we could be helpful on it,kwause under our law we have
the right to identify an issue of this kind, then having identified it, we
feel that it isn't being handled the right way, to make a representation
to the President or if it requires legislation, to the Congr'ess, so we will
look into this issue definitely.

MR. BRADFORD: Mr. Chairman, could I ask one simple question?
What is the ratio, makeup of your Commission?
CommissioNva Ruiz: I'm a Mexican-American.
VICF CHMRMAN HORN: I'm a German and Irish white American.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: I think good.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: I have been called white,,but I am- black.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I'm Scotch-lrish.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: I'm black and female. .

. COMMISSIONER SALiZMAN: I'm whtte. A little over weight. I am Jewish
if you're asking for my religion, and I was born here, in America. My
parents came here from Fetirope. Is that what you're miking? ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: 1 giless everyone has givenThackgroUnd but the
Chairman. My faMily came from England, been here eV'er since:

Let me point this out, however, MemberS of this- -this is not a self-
perpetuating Commission. Members of this Commission are appointed
by the President and are confirmed by the United States Senate.

Dr. Rankin was appointed by President Eisenhower after this .'
commission came into existence and has served ever since. Commission-
er Freeman was appointed.13.34resident Johnsen and has served ever ,
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since. The rest of us were appointed more recently, some by President
Nixon_and one by President Ford.

Again, thank you veryi very much. We appreciate the opportunity of
talking with you, your respondi4 to oar questions Mid our miponding

Ito your questions.
M. Mr. Chairman, the final panel for today is a group of four

persons who represent some organizations in Denver which are
interested in school either,profcssionally'or as community persons:

They are Bernard Valdaz, PreskIent oif the Hispank Liky AdvisorY
Committee; Robert Patton, ,President of the Black EdUcation Advisory
Committee; 'Bettye Emerson,. Vice President of Blaek Edueaters
United; 'and MTilia Strandburg, President of of * Congregs of
Hisibanic Educators.

ask Assistant CounelJack Hartog teeqiiestion thes.es witnesses.
Whereupon, FiERNARD irALDEZ, ROBERT PATI'ON, BETTYE

EMERSON .and MARIA STRANDBURG were called as witnewis and,
having .been first duly sworn, were examined and testified OS follows:

- TESTIMONY OF BERNARD Vitlf:111,11.0 PRESIDENT, HISPANIC 'LAY
,ADVISORY COMMITTEE; RO PATTON, PRESIDENT, BLACK
EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITITE; BETTYE ,EMERSON, VICE .

PRESIDENT, BLACK EDUCATORS UNITEE4 AND MARIA STRANDBURG,
PRESIDENT, CONGRESS OP HISPANIC, F.DUCATORS.

MR. HAR-roo: Starting with th4send, could we go down and have you
each please state your name, addr9ss, your occupation.and the school
organization of which you art an officer, and your title?

M. VALDEZ: My name is Barnard Valdez, 1279 Birch Street, Denv9r.
1 am Assistant Dean at Metropolitan State College and I represent the
Hispanic Education Bay Advisory Committee for the -Denver Public
Schools.

Ms. EMERSON: My name is Bettye J. Emerson. I live at. 3063 Birch. I
represent the Black FAucators United of Denver. I am a counSelor in
Denver public schools.

Ms. SiRANDBURq: My name is Maria Strandburg. I live at 1449 South'
University Boulevard. I am a language resource teacher ast the
Diagnostic Teaching Center and I arm President; of die Congress of
Hispanic Educators.

MR. PArroN: My name 'is Robert Patton, 3601 East 30th Avenue,
Denver, Manager for Mountain Bell TelePhorke Cempany and Chairman
of Black Education Advisory Committee.

M. HARIOG: ThOk you.
Ms. Strandburg, if you will, could you-please liriefly give us a. history

of the Congress of Hispanic .Edutatprs, telling us'when it was organized'
who its members are and its basic purposa?

Ms. $ra..ANdailace The Congress of Hispanic Educatiors which is
known as CHF: was organized in 1968 a S a result of a workshop that was
organized to bring together the Chicano-Hispanic educators to the

' Denver public schools.
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he goal at, that Wor4gihop at that (irare.. my Spanish background is
coming out with my CHs and my/Kla, if you will notice the results of
that. workshop and goals of that workshop were to bring twether these
people so th4y milkl form somo kind of Line of commoklition'swhicli
apparently had,not been in the Deer public secioola.

The- Congress of Hispanic Educators -and the organization was
rormed in 1968.

At this time,we are 70. paid members and represent the 250 hispano
educiltorS M the Denver public schools.

.04r goals are 'mainly lo have quality eflucatio,4 for' our Chicano
ehirdren.

We reel that the child is our most priceless pasession. Wajkvant tb see
that,they do get quality and equal education in our schools.

MR. HARkgi: Thank you..
Could you please tell me what CHE's first involvement was in the

school desegregation procem in Denver.?
STRANDOURO: In 1971 we 1U4 a group wrote a letterjo Mr. Stan

Pottinger,lit that time of the Office of civil Rights, a we fil&I a
complaint against DPS for noncompliance of equal educational oppor-.tunities.

Because. Denver was undersourt order at that time the Office of
Civil Rights was unable 'o interfere..

,

At, that time we'did ha7 eight concerns which 1 think have been
given to the Commissionors. I don't know if they have or not.

MR. HARTOC: Yes, we have copies. Go ahead, please.
MS. SfRANWRG: Alt right: Those eight concerns are* still tho.../

concerts quit we have now. And, again, mainly it is quality education as
such.

We were told to contact Mr. Griner at that time and decided not to as
a group because we though we dill not want to get into it because we
thought it %/US just strictly a bussing issue arid did not concern the
Chkano child;

We ii/e.re naive. We continue to look for other avenues to air our
complaints arid concerns. And through the efforts of MALDEF and
Department of Justice, we were counseled.and told that we could enter
as intervenors and as friends af the court.

The reason' we' got into this at this time is because wedid realize that
our Chicano children vere going to be bussed no matter what. It was
the law of the land and we would comply with that. No matter what the
desegregation plan would be at that time, that there was no one in the
coorts or at that level that would have a concerrt; we felt no one would
toive a real concern for our Hispano children. And we wanted to have'
an input at thit time.

a. FIARIOU: What-Vere the major results of your intervention in
the Case Of.Keyes?

MS..STRANDSURG:- At this time I am trying to clarify this in my min0.
am.snrry:
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We were --. I am tryin ) remember and I uni"sorry, Jack. I m trying '
.

to go back with it. .

Ask me in another way.
Ma. Haa-nxi: It Ls my umlerstanding 'that as a result of youi

intervention you focused, primarily on bilingual-hicrultural 'education,
.und, as a reSult of that, the Cardenus Plan.':- is that correct?

Ms. STRANpRURO: Yes,wour key issuesAat.that time and we did enter
the Cardenus family. We consulted Oardenus and he worked with usJ
.and we wrote an addendum to. the Cordenus Mucationaf Plan and the .

addendum would Tit the Denver public school, woidd specify to
prograi9s in theDenver public schools. .. ,I In 'the addendum the main thing was the bilingual bicultural
program that would.satisfy the needs of some children. ,--- ,

' We did not think it would satisfy the needs of a* children, but we did
feel it would satisfy the needs of Acnne of our children, the need that
permeated throughout the addendum. for developing good language
skills. .

: It also talks about the curriculum that must be compatible' with the
minority characteristics of children, and that means poverty, culture,
language, mobility and societal perceptions:

We felt that through this addendum that we had workable plans that
would follow our children where they were bussed and the receiving
schools. --

,

Many times also in this plan we went through affirmative action.
At the time we wanted a five-year plan that would ensure teacher

parity. . ...
. Now, the D dopted a plan under court order for the Chicano and

the black- whic is comniendahle, hut it-needs to go further to include
women and other minorities and classified personnel.

Also it is a plan7-the. recent plan Chat was adopted is really too long,
too ion a time spans we feel. Our plan CHE, has attempted' and is
workin out an affirmative aetion plan now which is different in the
selectio of personnel and ttie training of personnel and it is More
detailed thah`the DPS plan. ..

In this plan whit we are trying to do, we have met with the Black
Edueators United to work together with them. s.

We are also going to 'meet with the Denver Classroom Teachers
, Association so there could be an overall Plan and a plan that would he

much more effective as far as, af firmative action. ,,.4

In the bilingual., we are pursuing this, in the bili al-bicultural
plans in our Schools. . .

We are very, very concerned if ail the schools are desegregated that
. our children at the receivjng schools Will not have Curriculums that will

benefit theii?uniqueness. ,

We feel, the, Chicano cIcild is a unique child a has unique ways and
,

they do need special plans..
MR.. HARTOO: M. Emerson?
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EmLasON: Yes?
-MR. RAR CAld you pkasc tell therCommission what were the

circumstances whO led to the formation of BEU, ,who its membe are,
and its basic purposes?

M. FAIERSON: Black Educators United also(waS organized in 1968.
We were organized two veks following the death of the late Dr.'
Martin Luther King at "one of our churches; of course, following that40-
time our first focus %ULM that of the Michael Noel Resolution'.

Mrs. Noel had presented td the school board-a resolutionfor racially
balancin& the Denver public schools. So, therefore, BELT chose as
fpeuslhallOof suppoKing Mrs. Noel. Because at that-time she found she
did not have the majority of the bowll behind her.

So we went into kind of a forced thin.g mid we organizexl a boyoatt.
We went into our churches and got our ministers to cooperate with us
and that was to bc held in April of '68.

The night bef(ge the boycott was to be; we had received the votcsrof
those outstanding school board meMbers and the Raehael Noel.
Resolution, as you know, was passed. So that %vas our very-first focus.

We represent the 400,11us bhick teachers in the .Denver pUblic
schOols. That is What we will _tell you our number is.

We have been working since 1968. Our main_ thrut;t is that of
educating black children, of seeing that black chailren get a fair and
equitable education.

Therefore, the whole thrust of ilesegregation is truly wrapped up in
REIT

Me, myself, I am a product-of Denver public schools, so whetheryou
are going to a lwighborhoOd school or across town, the education, if it is
not equal and fair, .it has no meaning. So black educators are truly
behind the desegregation issue all the way.

Ms. HAR 10(i: As some .examples, if you will, if you can give us of
BEU aAvity subseq went to the 1974 court order which exemplifies the
way BEI was behind the desegregationi!..

Ms: EMIASON: As you know, first of all, black children were movjd on.
a voluntary basis long before anyone else boarded a bus. At that time
we found that receiving our children were not black administrators or
black teachers, -so iwn 1970 we also went..down to the school board and
asked that they not appoint any more administrators until thoy could.
appoint some more black administrators. And the list of administrators
that were going to be appointed were rescinded, and .black administra-
tors were appointed.

As issues of.this sOrt have arisen, rwe have as I said again cc/Me into
bCing. We have served the system well :as firemen, doing various -
doriw variiv issues, various crises.

We have also served thesystem well, I think, on a general day-to-day
basis.

We have served the system well with our pasents. We act as a
sounding board for black parents.
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Out of Black Educators United came the organization Black
Advisory Black Lay Advisory Committee, which is made up of lar
advisors lay people and educators. We do work hand in hand. .

I don't know What else you asked me.
Ma. HARTOG: Were there 'activities undertaken by AEU after-the

court order to prepare teachers for.school desegregation?
Ms. it MERsors: ãght.,We 'had bmn Meeting With the school board;

excuse me, with the school administratilm constantly.,
leo

As we could see, some things vzewkre able to achieve, some things we
were. not.

We had three desegmation workshops where we called It experttt to.
help us prepare for, what we knew was the inevitable be use as you
know, one'of the pails of the desegregation VIM that 1,14ek edumtors
would be moved over the city to integrate the 'schools also. So we
ourselves had to be mak for the Movement. Blaek children had to be
readrfor the movement.'

So as we had the workshops for parents, for teachers and for
students, we have an ongoing community thrust whemwe go into our
churches and -we have- rap semions with parents and students. This is
still ongoing. . .

We have this as the courQrder wa.s first announced, and ifit(: have
continued it. ..

I. think particularly out of our w,orkshops came, die fact that our
community was at a loss as to what to do. So we felt that that wiks our
biggest need at that time becaUse we felt we needed to-get to the
community, let them know that we Woold fie in the Schools and we
would by there to help their children and aR children.

Therefore, thelines. of cOmmunication were opened'pp between us
and the clergy of our city.

We also were also in constant contact with Attorney óriner US he wiLs
writing up som& of the issues for the desu'grligation ease.

-We were, there to serve him to :uld Pilings that should be added.
We kept constant news releaso flowing back and forth as I said

.again to our commu nity.
We also added into the court order through Att,orney Griner the

affirmative action plan that wa0Oritten by black educators and it
was we were assisted by Dr. Wendell Hilton in writing that plan.

M. HAR to<i: Thank you.
Mr. Patton, could you please tell mewhat and when the REAC,

Black Education Advisory Committee, iS?
M. PAT : Welt, the Black Education Advisory Committee is

basically fourteen-memIXT committee, and .we do as Betty said, have
six teachers from Black Educators United on thevornmittee.

The committee is appointed by the school board, and So we more or
.ss serve at the pleasure of the school board.
Well, I won't get into that.
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The committee was formed in 1971, I believe. I should know. I have
beenon-the comMittee since its inception.

I believe the .1)ri.mairy reason for- forining the comrqttee was as
Rachael Noel refused to run again for the school board .feiring that she
probably, 1 think, didn't have enough support and I am just assuming
that --at that point in time there was no link with the board to the blaek
commoni*.

So al. S )rintendent Johnson's discretion at that pctint-in timeand
I guess through all the efforts of Black Educators United and probably
a lot of other interested citizens groups, et cetera, the committee was
in fact formed.

I. think, the initialttitirteen came frion a list Of-some 200--odd names
that had been submitted to the board.

'Ma. HAR-uxi: Before the court order was issued M April of\11, it is- .

my undjestanding the BEM', submitted a comprehen§ive report to the
.4school board containing numerous recommendations.

could you please tell .us What efforts .'Wero behind that report and
some of its major findings and -recommendations?

AMs, EseaS,Osi: We have fieen cOnStamtly I think submitting,rocom-
mendations to the .khool ,board. In fact, I'think two summers. ago We.
met. just .about every Sataday with' the school board, every Saturday
morning.

Initially we needed an impetus in terms of tryingto find 'out exactly..
what we saw. to be some of the problems in the system at that time.

So one 'of the ways or the best way that we felt we could get into the .

schools and ascertain what the problems were was to simply go to the
schools in the city .and try to make some comparisons.

So we set out to do that.
So our first year was pretty tnuchspentdologjet that,

.

I might say a this point in-time that on numerousi; nomerouS visits to
some'of these schools we did have Superintendent JohnsOn and some of
his administrative staff with us. -

At that point in time we basically contrasted the schools in northeaSt
Denver to the schools in Southeast Denver.

During the,time that I sat herethis afternoon I have heard people say
that there was no difference, there is no physical difference, and there
is no differences and so forth.

I think as you probably readeKeyes 1 -have read Keyes alsoI
think the court did in fact point out, some of those differences. That We
were talking about an area where we had 90 percent mobile chissroOms.
We .taiked about an area where we had 80 to 90 percent 6f 04 teachers
who w&e untenteed, who were two and a 'half, thrmyeaeteachers.
, These mere -some of the situations that existed in the schools in
northeast Denver.

MR. liARTO(e: Were facilities comparable between northeast penver
and the rest of the city?
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Ms. PURSON : No, INion't think so, and I think here are some reasons

for tbat.
I think there are some economic reasons, #

would like to rationalize in my.mind.
In any city, I think as you go out from the

left with the plder _buildings, et ceera.
I think a lot of those facilities in fact/ha

replaced with a new facility: But even witbitha
major differences that At least I have no
that I have made to some of the other schlols.

I can reca'fl going into Qom/ Elementary
bathroom between every two classrooms on
located in southeast Ilenver. Contrasting that
the kids from the second floor had to go t
bathroom. Where the kids in pmschool anil kin
on concrete floors in the basement of Wyatt
made some amenities and brought in-some pie
sit on, where radiators veren't covered. So
situations existed.

Ventilation was poor. Some of the roofS leak

t of411\asons at 'teat I

re city, the inner city is

e been torn down and
I think there are some
sonte of the-visitations

hoot where there is a
e first floor which is
Wyatt School where
first floor to use the
rgarten were sitting
hool. And finally we
of carpet for them to

of these kinds of

. And, again, these
were buildings built in the late 18008, early 1900s,

I also noticed -and.one of the recommendatio s fthink addressed -
that, if you had an opportunity to scrutinize them the ne4eFschoo1s
am aware of were built with`what is called all-pu rooms. These are
rooms .that are large. They are auditoriums a night. They are
lunchroom's during the lunch hours and gymnasium during recreation
periods. The floors are concrete and they have tile On hem and so-forth,
which is had on the kids knees if they are participatin in athletics. The
floor has no give and so forth.

I have contilasted those differences to some of the other schools
where they have a separate auditorium, separate lunchroom and
separate gymnasium with nice wood floors and thOse kinds of'things
the kids fiave to play with.

I won't even-get into some of the other situations, ou knoW, for just
lack of time.

k
But, yes,. we did in fact find' some physical ,diffenknces. We found

some differences on the part of the level of expectancy on the part of a
lot of the teachers in these schools Which)/ still think exi ts.

Of course I have an opportunity to observe that beca I am also a
mo'nitor.

These are some of the major differences I think ,d to be
addressed.

MR. HAR FOC: Thank you.

Mr. Valdez, could you tell us, please, when the Hispanic Education
Mvisory Committee was formed, 'its basic makeup- and its main
objectiv?
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Mk. V41oEi:3asically we are comtituted the .same way the BlaCk
AdVisory Committee is, the'same numbers.

We also have staff from -the DPS as well a.s lay peoPle on .the
committee.
- can't tell you when the coMmittee waS organized._

_

I was not there at the ti;ne.
knoW it was reconstituted in 1973, arid I believe that was-hiter

some of 4 disruptions-taking plaue during the spring of '73 in which
many of the Chicano people Were involved.

MR. HARTO(.4: Can you tell us what have been _some of the major
activities anlI concerns of ,ihe Hispanic Klucation Committee?.

MR. V,41.pk./:: What have been the major concerns?.
MR. BAR rek;: What have .been the major activities and irs major

concert*?
M. VAMY.: the Majora4ivities are primarily that of thedesegrega7.

tion, to see that it goes as smoothly asperible.
..

Primarily .we,are interested in upgrading the skiIls of the Chicano7
Hispano students in the DP.S.

,

We are .a sounding board for the community in the hopes that we are
able to work on their behalf tagetinPut into the school board, not only
an facilities, but also on programs.

We are 'also we wero- very muCh aware. of thelact that we, even
though -.we were thclargest Minority segment in' the Denver area, we
were hot being considered a. viable force or a viableelement of the
comMunity, and we Mt that we had to make an'impressian upon the
school system and let them know that we -tere there and we were the
largest or are the largest_ minority comfflmity in the Denver area.

HARTOO: Has _the committee made recornmendations to the-
school board? -

MR. VALDEZ: Yes,we have.

MR. HARICKi: What is the substance of those recommendations, it you
will? The Main, key pointe/

VAMt: The main. key points were dealing, with bilingual-
bicultural education, with Ne counseling servie,es for Chicanos, Hislia-
nos, and the affirmative actibn,. primarily in that" the inequity in the.
hiring of Hispano and Chicano teachers throughout the system.

additien, we felt that the laW number of administrators:and staff
people in the system was also a major concern to us, and this tins been
exprossed in various recommendations we have made.

MR. HARTOG: The reCommendation with .rzspeet to bilingual-bicul-
tural education, what did those conettn; a little more specificity you

.

MR. VALPE1. 'Alf right. We had first recommended that a director be
appointed for the bilingual-bicultural program'. Their responSe was one
of appointing a coordinator.
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' We wilted that a coordinator be apiminted for elementary and
smondary education, and it was not done during the time we made the
recommendation in-14..1t was not done through '75 '75 year, but it has
btxm done as of this date.

We also recommended specific testing ,m(1-chanisms that we woulsl
lilee to see implemented as faras the-Hispano children in the schools,-
and as far as setting up viable bilingual-bicultural prograrns in the
sch

1411.41aaToo: We have hearA- some witnmses testify that it was their
belief that hilinguallbicultural education is harmful to the education of
Hispano children. Would you care to comment on that?

M. VALDEZ.: Well, my --I guess what' I was thinking about at the
'time that I heard the comment was I am not sure wher!, this individual
has 4een visiting, if she has at all.

You know, to make a ststement such as that, none of. tile parents`
speak -Spanish or are monOlingual and that the kids all know how to
speak English, I think is probablx the -;you know, that is unbelievable.

Evidently sh i! has not lseen to the community that we are trying to
generate these kinds of programs for. ,

I don't think bilingual icultural education is something,that all of
our kids need. I do think t at there are ceitain Iiortions.of it that are
important. Other portions1bf it do not haye to be implementpd tor all
the kids.

Specifically, I think that in her. reference to the one schboi, Del
Pueblo, I think there was a lot of misinformation that she gave: ,

If that is dbilingual-bicultural sehool,'we have nevbr known about it,
a total bilingual-hicultural school.

This was the implication-she left with the committee.
- I would challenge anybody to go in there and come out with the

evaluation that it is a totally bilingual-bicultural school. It was never
intended that way.

MR..HARTOG: Ms. Strandburg? -
Ms. STRANDOURO: Could I cgmment on that ?
M R . HARTOG: Briefly, please. .

, Ms. STRANDRURG: I would also like to add to that that we do not have
at this time .timie Wlingual-bicultural prograrvs, and we have, because.
Denver does have a different type of population, as other districts, for
instance, in Texas or New Mexico, that do have 1;ilingual-hicultural
programs, we cannot really hope to model our programs after theirs.

What we are trying to do is devise programs that are unique to ,the
neighborhoods and to Denver public schools.

As Mr. Valdez is saying, it is true..Most of ow program have ended
up being bicultural, multicultural. But we are working, and Ithink the
new pi-ogrami that are going to be implemented hopefully-are going to
have high interest in language development and impraving English
language skills as I think iire very, very important for our children.

.M. HARTOG. Thank you. 3 5
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- Mr. ChOhnan$ at this time I would like to sannit the..f6lowing
exhibits: .

`--.- A letter to the President dateql APril 41, 1971 whith Ms..Straxdburg
aseussed as ExhMit 26.

A progrea report by the Black Education Advisory Committee &lied
1974. f.,

A staff 'responses to -the recommendations-. --exclose me. That is
Exhibil-27.- : . ..

.

. ,Eiliibit would beiitreff response% to the recommendations of the-, ,..-
Black Education Advisory Committee made. in the fall of 19751,' That

.

wouldbe 'Exhibit 28. f. - .. 3. , I ,

As Exhibit 29, responses to.. the recommendations of the Higpano ,..

Educatiom Advisory Committee Which were made in the 'fall of 1974.
Thank you. I ' '., E

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINCI. With6Lit, objection, they will be entered:. ..

- [The documents referred to Were marked Exhibits Numbers 26, 27, 28.. .
and 29 for identification.] _. --- . .-t

MR. HARTOG: I have no further queStions a" t this
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. MN. Freeman? .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 'WC have ,listened with ..a great deal. of
interest to the testimqny concerning the Hispano Advisory Committee
and' the pretientationalind recommendations' that have been mitde to
'the board and also to the testimosny that. 010' Black Educaition
Committee has made to the board.

.I am wondering if there is an area in which there could be coalition,
or if there are_ areas in which the two gi-oups have mutual concerns and . .

".w'oult1 jiiin in tthefr presentations, or have joined in their presentations,
.in meetings with the board.

.
That is to any of you that might-answer.
lils. STRANosurtu. I willganswelriefly to that.

, We very recently have met with the black edutatbrs, as I said, trying
to get a mote cohesive affirmative action program. We have had
Aeveral meetings and have been meeting with them.

Betty? . .
.

Ms. EMERSON: Yes. We met as early as when the Cardenus Plan was
being-eonsipiered, we were Meeting with them. Of course,at that time,i
as the desegregation issue %ULM first coming out, the Hispano Educators
and black educators had a different thrust in mind. Our thrust .was'to
,integrate quickly and theirs was not, at that poibt- -.they had some',
other issues. . /

So we are now meeting ,because of the aff irmative action that iS a
joint thing. But some of the other key issues of the education and -of
integration were.not- we didn't have the same ideas at that time, So
those still are som/ ewhat separate. 1 .

MR: PA ITON: I might say unfontunately the lay advisory commit:tees I
don't think have coalesced, as the teachers seem to have..

6
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.Unfortunately, in my opinion, there:seems to be some dFgree of
polarization between the two communities.

I don't know whit all the reLmns are. I can just gums.Take a guesa.'
\ And That .is it is simply 'that, you know,. I think some parts of the

commUnity.feel that blacks havp gottep more 'attention than the other
:parts and this and that.

Then yoU hsear things alx-Nut we are the larger community and, you
know, a chain is only as strong as its weakest link.

think ifwe don't get together an( if those other interested people
franitIWAnglo community don't get tA ether and we don't all coalesce,
I: think we wilt, alt fall because I do think .any of us can survive
indepeMently.of each-other.

thiiik itis. very ittant itt least this point in time that we do
start -to have same di gUei that we do a tiempt some_communication
and that' wc do try to get to the problein, wlich is quatitkeducation and
the best education poosible far all the children 'n this city.

7' And I ant neust talking about black kids, brown kids, yelloW kids,
red kids, white'grds. Allof the.kids in this city,

thinKit is a tragedy to me when I can sitd(iWn on my job and see a
Atialent come in there .ai; an example, a produCt:hf the Denver schools
who went to.the Manual High School whia is'Where also went and
have to spell ,Manual :three ways, rind he spells it three.different wavs

, and'all of thern are wreng. .0
To me that is an indictment ori this entire system.

.
,think that is what we ought to he about and we ought to cut this

bickering about and spending milliom of dollars in court actions and all
these tither things and get about the business of educating kids.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. On the issue of equality of opportunity and
I am not just referring to schlbs now, I am talking to the quality of
educational opportunity across [he whole gamutlf this society, one of
the problems and one of the dangers is that one minority will be pitted
against eacii other and fighting over a pot of beans while these people
who vuld deny equality of opporlunity are still eating steak and
nothing is changed.

That is why I 'ask the question.
1

MR. PA HON. I think you are exactly right.
, COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.

CHAiasiAN FLEwousai. Did You'want to resixmd, Mr. Valdez?
MR. VALDEZ. Iswilt just respond Ilsaying that when I talked toJack

the other day I leftthe impression with him that I do intend to get with
Mr. Patton and I would hope,. since 1 am recently appointed as

.Chdirman of Hispano Education hay Advisory Committee, I do intend
tO get some dialogue going and hope that we can come up with things
that are going to serve both populations, all three populations, and how
"any' more We have got.
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But I would also like tO say thatl am glad people from Washington
are finally recognizing the fact that there are Chicano HispanO people
in this world and, you kncr, please don't torget us hen you go back.

Ms. STRANI3BLIRG. Is it out 0( order to respond to mething at this
time?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Go right ahead. I wad going to recognize
Commissioner Rankin for questions, but you get right ahead.

pds. siliotiau,ga. I just wanted te relate some of our concertis oi the
Hispano educators and for the Hispano children, real1y,1.not
children, whh bussing.

One of the things-:--and I. want tobring up bilingual-bicultural again,
even though it has been brought up SO oftenbUt I. think it can't be
brpught up enough. we are very;very concerned that our children will
notthat these programs, will 70,.t be available to our children as a
result of bussing..

If we have a blind child, there are Many programs desiined for thia
child because he has a problem, or a difference. And .we feel'. that the
same thing should be advocated fipr the Chicano Child.

It has nothing to do with being monolingual or non-English m4.
speaking Spanish. I think the whole thing is really bringing Up qualitY
education and get our, kids educated and get those scores up if they are
that low and maybe bilingual-bicultura programs are the answer and
maybe they are, not, but we feel they need a chance to prove something
for our school disthet.

Another thing we are concerned about about. bussing is some of our
students have been isoia d. Especially this has happened in the high
schools.

I can't speak. for the Wack community, but I have seen groups of
Hispano children go into the high schools wheiT perhaps there is one'
Hispano teacher, and these children are isolated &cause, again, of their
uniquenass, tpeir language, their colo* and so on.

We are very conaerned with that.
Another thing is that many of our schools that have been involved in

the bilingual-bicultural programs ilave shown that they can bring
parents to school. And allot of the neighborhood schools, parents have.
come because of these programs.

We are concerned now that maybe the parents, because they are
unable to transport themselves, will not be going fa Achools and
becoming part of the. school system.

One other thing is also the children in spetial progrmns such as our
Title I programs. If the children when they are bussed, that these
programs do not follow them. We would really like to see that these
programs follow our kids where they do go.

CHAIRMAN FI FMIANG. Thank you very much.
Commissioner Rankin?
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COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Ms. Strandburg, I want to ask you an opinion
question. You Wave taught in South America, Montebello, Scottsdale; is
that right? .

MS. STRANDSLIRO: Yes.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Las Ve.gaS?

MS. STRANDBURO. Yes.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I realize all these areas differ in density, size,
population aqd all that.

Should integratingyou have listened to the problems brought
before uff this afternoon. Sffould it be harder to integrqte the schools in
Denver than in these other areas Ea. should it be easier?.?

This is the opinion question.
MS. SfRANDBURO; That is a difficult question. I don't think it should

be any hanter, no, than any other area.
think taking the ingredients that we have here with the community,

:the very, very helpful -eommunity and the teachers' that are becoming
-.seiisitive to Wier children,. I don't think it should be any different.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. WollId you rate Ole lead&ship higher here?
Ms. STRANDBORO. The leadership of the schools or the community or

what?
COMMISSONER RANKIN. COMIllunity lCaderShip.f

MS.*STRANDBURG. Yes. Okay. I only can do it on a personal basis
Wcause I am involved here. I would say yes, it is a community that
seems to be together in a lot of ways. I really feel that. because of the
community, that buising has warked here.

COMMISSIONER RANKiN. Just one question. Any of your organization 2-
this is addressed to all of youhave bec8me interested in continuing
education or education for the older people in schools?

Have any of you shown any interest in that phase of education?
MS. EMERSON. I think we have be,e n so busy trying to make sure the

children were educated, we haven't had the time.
I believe as we have called in our parents, they have voiced concerns.

But right now in the black community the concern is to the child.
I think the parents are being very patient to wait.
MS. STRANDBURO. I Will ditto that.

If you know --I am also a teacher at the Diagnostic Teaching Center
and we do have volunteers from the older members of *our community
that come in and offer their services, and we just love them.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Not putting you in any category, you are still
going to schoOl too; is that right?

Ms. STRANDIIVRO. Yes.

Ma. VALI/E2. I would also like to respond to your questiodnot as a
Member of the Hispano Advisory Committee, but as an administrator
of a college.
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We are in the process of impleinenting programs,which are rea4ngprograms for adults, for one; and lso we have other commudity
outreach programs which are for mine ties.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I guess as ommissioner on Aging I should

express appreciation to Commissioner Rankin for having raised this lastquestion.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Mr. Patton, I appreciate your response to

_earlier witnesses who spoke, saying that there was no inequality in the
Denver Public Schools.

I would ilia like for the record to establish the fact that the Keyes.decision of the court did dechire the school system to be a dual system
and that, the Brown Case before the Supine Court established the lawof the land as saying that a dual systemis inherently unequal.

';i01.4s-ISo that I think you are correct in pointingto the, and helpful to us.ininting to the inequalities that Were prevalent and have to be changedand are in the proe4sof being changed. .Also, however, I would like to ask you whether as teacherS andinvolved with the Denver public school system, whether you canevaluate for us some of the materials that the school system isproviding relative to multieultural, multiethnic, multiracial education
in the school system:

Are there materials being provided to address the prOZ;ess antthe
ideal of desegregated society?

Ms. EMERSON. I Must say in thelalack community we have, of course,
a black community specialist. Through her efforts and the efforts of
some of those/who are' in the social studies area, we have had a very
effective black person working there.

Our materials are growing and they are Much better than they usedto be, if you are going to compare them with the time that I went* to
school when you didn't see a black face unless it was sitting ip a seat.

They are mu* better.
I think this is one of the reasons we feel that integration is so

necessary. Not only should black children learn alioutIblack culture, but
all children should learn about black culture. And it is mucti better. Butit is through the efforts of a few individuals that it has been done.

Ms. StRANDRURG. As part of the court order and the Cardenus
Addeodum, we did advocate multicultural bilingual programs at thattime.

We have had multicultural programs, sole-those, multiculturalteltett rs.
In the bilingual programs I think materials have been sorted out,evaluated, at the beginning a lot of junk came out and a lot of stuff to

make commercial values.
You know, they would get the same workbook and parint a brown face

on it and add a moustache and say this is a Chicano.
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I think w have thrown out and gone through that phase, and there
are still a of bad things, but I think the bilingual project has goffe
throug some of these materials and, is ring through the process (4

I know at this point som f the teachefs that were here yesterday or
actually this morning earlier, they were taking off for San Francisco to

.

attend a conference on multilingUal materials and conCepts; So they are
constantlY looking for neWer and better things. ,

I have also ken in a lot of schools that the teachers are malang their
Own things.

. tWY are 'making them relevant to the neighborhoods and so
_

on.
I want to say one thing that .1 forgorto_tell Mr. Rankin, that in *the-

Chicano and Hispanic familieS we do have the extended family. We
value the older person, and I think that our parent groups,_when they ,

have come, we have a .lot of abuelos, abuelas, and los padrines and los
Um, uncles and 'godfathers and grandmothers, and they have.come to
the school and have been very.good resource people for ,our bilingual
Programs. ,

MR. PA IWN. CommissiOner Rankhz I would like to say tflt thing. I
think certainly the Materials available now in the systom. As Betty

.said we WeNnt to school together, by the way - they are a lot better
than they used to be.,

But I think the,yroof is in the pudding. I think as long as minority
history type classes remain an elective and American history as we have
historiCally and traditionally known it is mandatky for )(iit toward
graduation, I think that is indicative of the problem..

.think One of these days,hopefully, somebody will write a textbook
which will inculcate all the contribittions all the different groups have
made, apd then have one American history class everyliotiyxan take,
everybody can learn and everybody can get credit for.'-

So I think until that is done, I th'ink we have got a long way to go.
I think that there are a lot of programs that are available in the

system, but unfortunately, a lot of these programs in my opinion are
voluntary.

I am thinking now of a proud profile series done by a gentleman in
the system that I thought we, the committee, viewed some of the pilots
on it. It was,. I felt., a very well put together documentary kind of
filmstrip presentation on-black history and culture, and again it was
made voluntary and we found out again throughthe committee that a
lot of the teachers weren't showing it. It was being shown at7a time that
the buses were moving aud some things like that.

These are some of the things that do need to be workedotit.
Again, in responding to your question, think there are a lot more

materials available than ever have been available before,
MR. VALDE/. May I respond alsol-,d I
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My concern is that4ith less than four percent hispano faculty in the
system, you are not going to get the other 96 peicent to 'dist4ibute
bilingual-bictiltural materials and be able to sak about - them
intelligently:

So there is a pm;blem as far as' I am concerned .with the materials.
COMMISSIONER SALT/MAN. I have one final-question. Would there be

any kinds of innovative programs that you would like to see the
Administration push in. the Denver Public School SystemS to further
the integration efforts?' -.

Ms. STRANDBLIRG. Again, I think bilingual programs and bicultural
programs are innovative programs, and we are trying new things every
day.

would like to see the Administrition endorse these programs. I
think they have, to a certain oxtent.

I think I would like them to commit themselves completely to these
programs.

I also would like to see that these programs again ineorporate
something, curriculum, to improve the English language skills of our
children besides the multicultural and bicultural and bilingual.

Ma. PA rroNf Just one other Comment from me.
I think one of the major programs that ne>gito be pushed or

developedl if you will, and in the system they call it in-service; inbusiness nd industry they call it sensitivity training or awareness
training or whatever you want to call it.

But I think something has to be done in terms of raising the level of
expectation on the' part of the teachers.when they.are dealing with the
minolfity .child. And not *ending a minority child into an environment
where he or she can feel.the hostility.

.

I could relate to you just an incident that happened to me last year
with my own child. I think if this is indicative of what is going on in the
system, then we have got a real problem.

We were concerned because my kid's grade.- he is bussed from a
school in northeast Denver to southeast Denver school. At southeast his
grade had gone from an A to a B.

We went out to see about it.. I left the airport and went ()tit there. We
had the assistant principal there and the teacher and so forth and we
started to discuss it.

First they had noChing objecare in terms of why the grade dropped.
It was based on classroom recitation,ve were told.

. Then that didn't bother me. And we didn't want the grade changed or
.anything. else. We simply wanted to know why and had asked earlier in
the year that if that was happening to please let-us know.

At that point I was told don't worry about it, when he goes back to
the other school his gradewill go back to an A. .

I,think as long as we have that kind of attitude on the part of sonoe of
our teachers' in the system we are goingto continue to have a-problem.
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MS. EMERSON. I. think mine would also be based on making sure that
the school was big enough to include the community in its involvement.

I donil want to be personal.
Bob mentioned a personal thing.
I think that--
COMISSIONER SALTZMAN. VW can be personal.
MS. EMERSON. CSH I be personal?

,COtiMISSIONER SALTZMAN. Sure, Why not?
MS! EMERSON. I also had to go.into a school for a Baptist school night.

BecaUse I ,questioned the administration of my child's- school to the
poinf I questionedlet me tell- you what it was, It walii.).4 choir. .
performance, all Ang16 choir. r asked why the choir was not indicative
of the school population 'and I was told this choir was made up of,
children from this neighborhood because they practiced atsehool.

I said why wasn't-7why Weren't the children from Steadman weren't .

.,in it. The, children from Steadman were asked if they wanted to. MY
eleven year old did.not drive and they would have to ask his mother. So.
they told me they Would ask the children. So as I pressed to the higher.
ranking people in the building that night I was told by the principal
"You are not really welcome here. You are only a visitor.'

So if I as an educator who knows the court order am:received in this
way, how -can the uneducated, unsuspecting parent who wants to dp
well by their child, how can they feel a part of the school?,

So I think the plan, everything can work better if the whole
COTH 9lunity can feekt part of the school.

;

WhafeVer the innovative program is, it should certainly involve the,
community. ,

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Chairman, I juit want to say I have been
very impressed by the comments made by.Lhis panel. I don't have a
question. I have a statement, since I see the dIrDerintendent is still in the
room.
440would like to commend Commissioner Rankin for raising the issue
of education for adults. This Commission did discuss that and related
programs in its October 1973 hearings on the Navajo Reservations.

I think it is tremendously important because too often our public
schools only operate from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; and they are just
empty buildings when they could be vital community centers after 3:00
in the afternpon and in the evening.

I think its very difficult for private and public universities, even if
they want to, because of the costs involved to provide outreach
programs for adults, especially if their educational level is not even up
to high school or the university level.

Therefore I think it is a great opportunity for the public school
system, and perhaps 'they are akeady doing itto some extent in Denver,
to* provide the type of upgrading of parents which in turn would
reinforce the home environment for these children, which in turnyould
lead twarmore successful academic experience.
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I am delighted my colleague raised the issue.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. COTMIliSsiorier Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER Rum. I have no questions, but I want to say amen to .wfiat Steve just said with respect to the adult. particatarly in the

P Hispanic community.
I recall reading an article in 1942 when this was being recommended.We have done very little on that side. I ain glad that the issue wasraised.
Ms. STRANDauao. I would like to add just one point of information.

We do have two community schools now and community specialists for
these schools, Del Pueblo and Greenly, I think. I am not sure about theother schools.

( But these are schools with a highly concentrated Chicano population,
have been recently opened for mghttime activities. They are havingclaases and it is open for meetings and so cm. So this is happening in a
couple of our schools in the community.

'MR. VALDEz. I also wanted to mention Fairview Mementary School
. which is one of the most beautiful sChools you can ever hope to see. It is

a totally open school, and the public comes in at night and older people
-coMe in and are taught by the regillar teachers.

It is just fantastic.
CHAIR.mAN FT-EwNo. Superimenuent skumisunasr

KIsmcuNAs. We woul4 bevery proud to provide testli4ny to the
CommiSsion on our effortion adult education and continui ucatibnif you so desire.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We will ask general counsel to make contactwith your.staff and obtain the material. Then we *ill include it as partof the record of the hearing.
Before I recess the hearing I would like to make an announorent

which I should have Made earlier.
Yesterday in our opening statement when we laid out the plan forthis hearing we indicated that if there are persons who Would like to be

heard, briefly--normally it is a five-minute statementand who have
not been invited as witnesses, we would be very glad le .hear those
persons tomorrow afternoon at approximately 3:00. It might be a little
earlier. After we have finished with the scheduled witnesses.

If any desire to be heard, they should contact staff.
Where should they contact the staff?
Room 1430 on the first floor. And members of the staff will interview

you and will work out the necessary arrangements.
May I express to this panel our gratitude for the contributions that

you have made. 'They have been extremely helpful. You are in key
positions in connection with this whole program and we are grateful to
have the benefit of you}. insight.
The hearing is not going to recess until 9:00 o'clock tomorrow

morning, but it is going to recess until 8:30 tomorrow morning.
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Thank you all for being in, attendance.
We thank all of thi? witnesses,again.
[Whereupon, at 6:05 p.m., hearing in the above-entitled matter was

adjeurneds, to reconvene. at 8:30 a.m., Thursday, 19 February 1976.1

PROCEEMINGS
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: The hearing will come to order:'.
Counsel win can the first witness.
Ka. GLICK: Mr. Chairman, the first witness of this morning is Mr. W.

Gene Howell; president of the Central Branch of' the NAACP of
Denver, and member of the National Board of Ow NAACP.

[Whereupon, W. Gene Howell was sworn by Chairinan Flemming.]
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Thank you.
We are very .happy to have you with us this morning.

TESTIMONY OF W. GENE HOWELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NAACP.
Ms. GI icK: Mr. Howell, would you identify yourself by your name,

address, and occupation, please.
MR. HOWELL: My name is Gene Howell; and I am Executive Direetor

of 'Freedom House; an employment agency, nonprofit .enoployMent. *..
agency.

1 am also president of Central Branch of NAACP and member of the
National Board.

MR. GLICK: The NAACP has traditionally been interested in eduoa-
tional problems of minority group peoWe. Would yOu tell us something'
of the activities of the Central Branch and other branehes in.Denver, to
your knowledge; with respect to education,in.Denver?

MR. HOWELL: The Central Branch of the NAACP anapther brandies
in Denv0-, thro'ughout Mt State of Colorado and throughout the entire
nation, as fair as tn&s is ekf.rocernd, are vilAlly interested in education
and very muCh eoncerned as to the aSpect of education, .quality
education for all of its students..

loould like to read a statement, if .1 'may, if you don't mind.
The national attitude towards busing is a regrettable. and very real

example Of the failure of the moral leadership in America today.
Busing is an issue not because the Courts want to take over the

schools, but rather because of the violation of our Constitution by racist
forces.

A bankrupt leadership has made the beneficiaries of busing the
victim of busing, and is often turned even them against the tool that
could help them, in their fight for equality in educational opportunities.

The NAACP report said Denver has not, for the most part, reacted
too much differently from the rest of the natipn. NAACP sadly reports
that past efforts for busing appear to be designed for failure and that a
learning climate was not tstablished for the cburtroom The NAACP
also reports that reactionary school board in the past have refused to
face the real' issue and allOwimi themselves to be caught up in hysteria
and emotion.
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The NAACP rtiports that the Denver community ;,ko showed little
understanding and no compitmion when .it failed to rany behind-the
Rachel Noel resolution, but instead chose to develop therhetoric such as
a crpsstiown formd busing, and -also reacting negatively at the pollS.

But, gentlernen, the NAACP is today optimistic, if not overlY
enthusiastic, about the future of publie olucation in Denver. There.arestill goille things that.eause us to have sbmeslight ru.4ervations. We are
'Concerned about theprt!sent 'minOrity Of the school board makeup..

We are cOncermid about the depth of ..the coMmitinent of the-
'superintendent and.the rest of the administrative aides.

We- feel that they have falkm down on Ronie of their cOmmitments
'and could have been a little more aggressive. -

We also aie.coacernell that one unfortunate school_ incident could
Arigger massive ratist ri.,sponse and upset the appearance of balance we
have.today.

We are. also coneerned that the school district-will mit energetimilly
pursile. in-Service training for the present' teaching staff, nor for the
administrative staff:

-,We are Concerned that the school district will not exert its best effort
to Secure dedicated and caring new teachers and administrators.

.

We are not only concerned ,that the school district doesn't improve
what is at the end of the bus ride, but also what goes'on during the buS
ride.

I refer to the fact that the bus driver must he screened and trained,
ratheethan just acespt,ed because they can drive a bus.

I refer to the fskt that many,exciting things can occur on the bus,
particularly for the younger students. That is some of our reservations.

But as I said, I am still Optimistic. I am enmurageil by the thoughtful
ways some of the present school boani members go about their task.'

I am encouraged about the activities of the court mandated
comfit; nity education council and iLs prvralp of vigilenee.

I 'am encouraged by the general feeling that seems to be moving
across the state in this centennial-bicentennial year.

I am hopeful my community will continue to show the nation that
positive things can happen even as youngsters are bused, and even as
youngsters of different colors and backgrounds learn in the same
cla.ssroom.

The NAACP. promises to help, as we have always done in any way
possible.

Thank you.
MR. GLicx: Has there been any liaison between the NAACP here in

Denver and the Board or Education or school administration?
Have you had atm conversations with them, or discussions of the

process?
.

MR. 110WHI: Many, manY times. NAACP w11.4 very active in the
court suit I'm sure you're familiar with that lasted some two or three
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years, and was firially brought to an 'end two or thkytars ago to the
'sumessful conclusion that the NAACP, that the plaintiff won.

The NAACP was very active in thatsuit.
MR. GLKA: Mr. Chairman, I have,no further questions.
CHAIRMAN, FLEMMING: ,Mr. HAWell, "I, appreciate' iry Much your

.

statement. *

_ -We reCoginze the leadership n4e: that the NAACP .hai played in
connection with deVelopments in,Denv6r.

I.n..-your statement you' express some concern sabout the 'depth of
comMitment, on the part of the .suPerintendent and some of- hii
associates.

WhLkt steps do you think could be taken now iii view"of the fact the
courtmatter issettled,Which would point tali deeper commitment than
you feel has been the case in tbe past?

in other. Words, are there Certain things that thesehool. board, the
superintendent, the administf-ation of the school system could do right . .

now?
I notice you identified one, which i think is a very ibteresting

suggestion, that they could pay more attention than they have possibly
to the training of the bus driversi,to determining 'what goes on in
connection with the bus ride.

But are there other things that yOU 1Ve1 can and should be done?
Mit; HowELL: Yes, sir.
I feel that the Board .of &het 'and the superintendent and his

administration could be more aggressive in seelcing out and getting
more minorities in his administration, in the classroom, and also in his
stag.

rteel that it would be better for the entire school system if he could
have more minorities, more Chicanos, more blacks in his administration.

I would hope and urge that-he would take leading stepS in that
direction.

CIIAIRMAN FLEMMING: in other words, you feel that there Could be a,
more vigorous and effective, affirmative aClion program carried on in
terms of those who areemploy.ed by. the school system? ,

Ma. HOWELL: Yes, sir, I sure do.
CiimartiAN FmkimiNci: Commissioner Freeman.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Howell, we have worked for many years

in the NAACP, and I know of your comtnitment here in Denver.
There is one question that I would likv to ask that waS about .a

problem that seems to havecome through during the tadimony.
That is, as you know, there is a great, much greater percentage of

Anglo faculty and persons in policymaking positionS than of minorities.
Some of the testimony from the pupils indicated a lack of sensitivity

on the part of some teachers to the pupils, especially with an incident
that was related to us yesterday where at the end of the bus ride, tk
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ehild,at that receivinK school wanted to participate in a choir;and wastold that you are a visitor there.
.Has NAACP made any' recommendations toile 44.administra-tion as to the kinds of -involVement,kihd of work that needs, to bedone,senSitivity trainint, or human re1athms seminars. on an ongoing basis asto not only the faculty, butparentaand tOehers? ,

.

MR. Itocvm.: asi stated earlier,. that if the superintendent
.'would have Jhbre-minonties in...his faculty in po4cy7making positiops,

'that wouktsolvemitawful lot of these Problems.'. . .
.

.As:of 'this date, the Policy-making positions;-vf the min'ority iS just "aWent 4fro g( the present 'administrati'oh. We:' feel *that. if :that was ---corrected thitt-ip the -'ftittire it would have a greititafed on what you....
just mentioned, and what-many of the cornplaipts are about.

nainber one, the -adminiStratiOdheeds toget more minorities-in
poliey-making positions ,orrhiA staff, I think that would CoWeethiany ofthe inequities,

COMMISSIONNI FREEMAN; Has the- NAACP made anylreeominenda-
..tionA as to the kilid of training orientation that the faculty ought tohave?

MIL.HOVVE1.1.:- No; wo haven't gone in depth intO that yet.
ZOMMINSIONER FREI-NAN; Your focus has been, on emploYment of

.,minorities?
MR. How1:1.1 : Right.

CoMMISSIONER FREI:MAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN Fi.EMMINCi: CrOmmissioner Rankin?
COMMISMONER RANKIN: Has the NAACP worked with any of the-Chicano organizations, we 'call them pressure groups in - politicalscience have you ever woiked with them?
MR. HOWE! We . have worked very closely _with the Chicano',

organizations whIgn p9ssible, yes.
CommissiosER RANKIN: You are going ti) continue to do so?
MR. HOWI'.1.1.: Qh, sure. 'Yes. We have had very good relations. Tb6re

have been some -iumors that sometimes we differ and so forth, but
supposoull' the races idiffer. The Anglos and blacks differ sometimes,
but we cAinti nue to wOrk together.

COMMISSIONIii RANKIN: I wonder ifyou mold give usassistance. How
would you answer a question brought up by a witness or two yesterdaythat they believe in integration, but were against "forced busing"?
How do you answer that?,

We need all the expert advice we can get on that subject.
MR. 1-11.MH.1,:. Sometimes those statements it is according to where

they -come from. I firmly believe that a statement coming from aChicano would have a different mbaning than coming from a I?..ack or
something like that.

COMMISSIZ/NER RANKIN: I agree.
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M. HOWEl I.: If it was from a Chicano, then I could understand. I'
think it was in the morning paPer. I mean theevening paper why the
Chicano didn't agree with the busing.

1 think Chat answers yourluestion. I &mid read hh staterneit here if
you would like for me to.

0

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: We heard it.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: No, WO heard it.

Commissioner Saltzman? .

COMMISSIONF.R SALTZMAN: Mr. Hoven, 'COuld you tell us how the
school board i elected? Do you know? .

MIL'HOWELL: By the people.
realize. Bydistrict.s?

MR. HOWELL: o, citywide. It might be betthr if it was by district.
COMNISSIONFA SALTZMAN: I wonder if we have speeific information on

how the school board is .elmted that we might enter into the record?
M. GLWK: We can'.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Has the NAACP engaged in efforts to get

the black community to participate in the election of school board
members?

MR. HOWELL: You mah to change the boundaries to districts instead
of citywide?

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: No, in the election prOcess, have there been
efforts, drives by the NAACP to get the blaelccommunity to particiate
in the election?

M. HOWELL: Oh. Very much. Very much. With about 10 percent of
the population of. blacks that. we were able to elect a member of the
black community tO the school board, we had to really get out and
participate. We have done that very much. Sure.

COMMISSION.ER SALT-MAN: Haw is the slate for the schoolloard made
up? Where does that come from? Is there a citizens' committee that
prepares the slate, or what? . .

s' MR, HOWELL: No, it is individual.
CoMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: EitCh individual runs on his own?'
M. Howw.: Runs on his own and' gets what backing he can from

wha.t organization he can.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: The NAACP h an't officially endorsed in

the past any candidate or slate?
M. HOWELL: Not officially, no, bUtwIdo work-with the one that we

think is best for the minorities and all the children, for quality
education.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:Commissioner Horn?
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: No questions, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: COITHiliSSioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ: No questions, Mr. chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Could I ask just one additional question?
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V'ou referred to the community education eouncil. Do yoUhappen
serve aS a member of that muncil, that is, the community 'education ....Z.-council appointed hy judgepoyle, and that is chairod by Chancellor
Mitchell? Are you a member of that cou.ncil?
. MR. Howig.i.: No. We ha niiors that Chancellor Mitchell is-the
director of, aTI I happen to I Jc of the monitors.

CHMRMAN.FI.E.MMING: Right.
Does the organization have any reprentution on the c.iiuncir? Does

the NAACP have any of its members serving?
M. HOWELL I am not awaie of wheth6rve do or not. I don't know.

. CHAIRMAN F:LtMMING: On the basis of ,what you have observed. up lo
the present titIgi would you.conclude tht thieN an effective device for

-implementing a desegregation plan? , .
.

The rewon I ask the question is we are very much interested -in the
way it is operating. Of course, what we have in the hack,af our. min& is
whether it iS operating well enoagh so that .we ought to recommend it
to other communities as an ef fective 'device.

How do you feel almut it?
.MR. yhu mean the monitoring and so forthr
CHAIRMAN Pi.EMMING: Yol, all of the activ iti;t;.
M. I would-highly.recomMend it.

M. How y.i.: Maybe t shouldn't call names, but if other cities that
are having trouble had done their homework in the way that we did in
Denver with the monitoring and so forth; I think the trouble would
have been quite limited.

highly recommend it,, and I think it would really serve purpose,
and I hope it will continue.

, CHAIRMAN FilimiliN(4: 'Well, again, we aftpreciate your coming this
morning. We appreciate your leadership, and the leadership of thf
NAACP. in dealing with this issue from the very beginning, as far al
this area is concerned.

We appreciate your commitment to doing everything possible to
make it work..

Thank you very, very much for being here with us..
M. Hown.l.: Thank you. I am happy to have come.
CHAIRMAN FIIMMINO;Thank you,
,All-right, counsel will call the- next witness.
M. GLICK.: Mr. Chairman, the next witness is Lawrence Borom,

executive director of the Denver Urban Leagae:
[Whereupon,. Lawrence Borom was sworn by. Chairman FlemtninFJ
CHAIRMAN FI.E.sooNo: Welcome. We are delighted to have you with .

us.
N

GI,uK: Mr. Borom, would you identifygoarself for the record,
please.
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TERTWONY OP}LAWIRENCE.ROROM, ExEctrrivE DIREMOR, DENVER.
URBAN LEAGUE.

MR. BOROM: I am Lawrence H. Borom, a resident of Denver. I live at
3053 Birch Street iu Denver. I .am the new director of the Urban
Leagtie of Colorado, serving in that position now for the last thme or
four days.

=a. LA...WIC Mr.' Borom, I understand that you are newly arrived in. ;

Denver, but'that you hive a statement that you will make on befralf of
the Board of Directors of the Denver Urban League.

MR. BOSOM; Right.
Us. GLICK : Will you p .lease procee(
Ms. BOSOM: Sure.

. CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Mr:Glick, if I might interrupt and say that Mr.
Borom held a pwition comparable to the poSition he has in Denver in St.
"Paul when I wit.4 a resident of St. Paul serving as prwideIht of
McAllister College.

I developed the highast regard and respect for his leadership. More
recently he has been with the National Office Of the ,Urban League, and
in that connection has been doing some business with the administra-
tion on aging, and again we. have appreciate(' very, very much his
leadership.' So that I reel that thiv area is fortunate that he has come
here to accept this position. 3

MR. BOROM: Thank you very much, pr. Flemming.
MR. GLICK: Proceed.
MR. %MOM: We welcome this opportunity to make a presentation or

to add rb the testiMony e regard i ng public school desegregation in
Denver.

I would like to make it clear, of course, that I am here representing
the organization and am trying to recount a4 best as I can sorne of the
experiences 9( the Urban League of Colorado over the last 30 years,
more specifically in the last Several years in terms of tryihg to deal with
the educational needs and problems of minorities in Denver.

Certainly my short period of time here would not qualify me to speak
in any expert fashion.

Further I would like to indiclite, though, that I have had a long-
standing interilt in education myself, havbig been a school teacher in
segregated schools, and having worked, as Dr. Flemming indicated, in
other desegregation activities as well as segregation activities.

I draw a distinction between the two.
Lastly, in my most recent position with the Urtiltn League that I was

responSible and supervised the educational program for them. The
National Urban League has had a position supporting and demanding
desegregation and integration of the schools for Magy years. Vernon
Jordan has called this the key issue in terms of the Constitutidnal
rights, issues that face the country today.

I would like to quote him just in one statement. That is in terms of
the busing aspect of desegreotion, and of the kind of importance of
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desegregation-integration in our peblic schools: This is a quote fromVernon Jorilan.
The debate over busing is reminiseent of the debate in the early'tiOs over desegregation in public places. Then, as now, the basic issuewas one of access. There was no inherent good in sitting next to awhite eltdd in school as there was none in sitting next tda whiteperson at a lunch counter. But there is considerable inherett virtue inequal access to the righls and privileges of this societyand that iswhat the civil rights struggle is about today, as in the 'als, is allabout. So long as this society has pretensions of being democratic andopen, and so lolig as the mourees of public education are concentrat-ed in the hands of the majority white population, the public schoolsystems must be desegregated.

I drew d distinction between desegregation and integration. Myreading of the experiences here in Denver of the long-standing, long-ongoing litigation and challenges, to cOurt decisions gives me theopinion that we are really just now beginning to deal with the questionof 'desegregation, first of all, and hopefully of the question ofintegration..
One of the unique features of the Urban LeagUe's program in eDenver, and the Urban League.is 30 years old in Denver, one of ourunique features' is that the Urban League has concentrated over allthese years particnlarly on employment1 solhat many of the concernswe have had over the years in D'enver hàve beeni the lack ofpreparedness that young minority peoplOave when they come to theUrban League seeking employment.
As I talked to my staff about thcir wperitnces with high schoolgraduates of Denver, recent grafi uates'of.Ienver high schools, and ofcourse we are talking here abed a mjx1 popdlation as far as ourconstituency our clients are concerned, the Uthan League serve a great

number of Chicano people in the commanity, as well as Blacks and
other minorities, but my staff tells me up to 75 percent of the peoplethey are seeing looking for employment have only very, very general, kinds of course backgrounds.

In other words, have not received the sort of counseling and guidancethat are required to help yoangsters make decisions about what kind ofcourses to take, where they should concentrate if they are interested in
certain fields of work.

This has been avvery significant problem as we see% again based oh
our interest in the eMployment-needs of Denver's minorities. *

Another concern that has been raised by my staff is that there hasbeen virtually no information made available to students about the
resources in the community that they can use for the various kinds of
help they will need in finding jobs.

Of course, in Denver, as in othei parts of the country, there is adisproportionate number of minoritiem unemployed, to the generalpopulation.
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So that the proof of the pudding will be what changes take place in
the school system, and in the eduration that is available for youngsters,
minority 'youngsters in Denver 'in terms now of a daiegregated and
hopefully integrated education. .

Now our experience acrms the country in terms of desegregation and
integration, the experience of the Urban League is that the sensitivities
that have to he developed in an integrated quality education program
are among the last items That pmple thke up ut the point that they are
forced hy 'some court order to desegregate the schools.

We think thnt is going to be the bigge4 challenge that the Denver
public' schools have, The Urban League and other organizations in the'
community should be .used as roiourm4, as the. Denver-public schools'
attempt to really integrate and provide quality education tO young-
sters.

Our experience in the educational area in Denver has been again
related to our concerns about jobs, about affirmative action.

The Urban League for a number of, years, starting in 1065, began a
igrum called Project Leapfrog, which attempted really to augment

the counseling and guidance program of the public schools.
That program ren for approximately five years. ,It was funded in

part by a foundation gratt, it.Was funded in part by a grant from the--
through the schools, from the Elementaq and Secondary Education
Act.

The program enaed in 1970 due to an inability to get funds in that
year. However, during that period of time the Urban League was
working very closely with the junior highs, particularly, and several of
the high schools in Denver to try, ILS I say, to augment the counseling
and guidance that these youngsters were remiving, particularly
minority youngsters, and to expose them to the world of work and
expose them to the kind of resources in the community.

We think that this was a useful effort. We think that the greater the
degree that the Denver public schools make use of the voluntary
agencies such LIS the Urban League, owanizations such as the NAACP,
the more likelihood therut will be or tth effective integrating effort in
terms or the educational program.

I would like lastly to say then that the Urban League maintains
continued interesi in attempting to help solve the problems of really
integrating and providing quality education for youngsters in Denver,
and that we think that such efforts RS the Community Education
Commission, the monitoring, the PLUS Program, which you have heard
something about in the testimony up to now, represents both a quasi-

- public, and importantly, a private involvement of people in the effort
which we think may be the difference between the success, or the
potential SUM:kW Of t1WS situation Rs opposed to some other citie§.

Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FI.EMMING: Thank you very much.
COMMISSIONER HORN?
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VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: No qu'estions, Mr. Chtrman, except I wouldlitie to share, I think the praise of all of us for e work that both theUrban Leeson, and the NAACP that preceded you. I can't think of twoorganizations that have done more over the generations fordesegrega,tion than the two oricanliliWons that have appeared this morning.
I think often in the last decade we have had organizations rise andfall that got a lot of publicity and a lot of attention, while both theUrban League and NAACP were working steadik then at the grassroots and through legal action and constructive human developmentprograms that I believe have had a great deal to do with theaccomplishment we see in this countrY. today.
SHMRMAN FLEKWING: Commissioner Freeman. '
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: I would just like to add to what the vice-chairman has said my additional commendation that the Urban'Leagueis in its programs, that ,the target population is inclusive of theminorities, the Hispano, the Chicano, as well as the black.
The knowledge and the fact that this is on the record from bothNAACP and the Urben League is very helpful, because there is adanger, as I indicated yesterday, that one minority will be pittedagainst another minority and that that in itself will be aiiversionarytactic and will keep both minorities away from solving the problem.
So I just want to share my appreciation that you have come and madethe contribution that you have made.
MR. BOROM: Thank you.
CHAIRMM4 FLEMMING: Commissioner Rankin?
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: No questions. -

CHAIRMAN 'FIIMMING: Commissioner Saltzman?
CoMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: I would just like to bring to the fore theorder in Boston that included the use of businesses to direct thepreparation ler employment of the children desiring to go from highschool into employment.
That seemed, I think, to the Commission a very creative kind ofrelationship in helping the schools to design their courses to meet theneeds of the business community.
I wonder whether the Urban League might be instrumental insuggesting and helping to organize such a relationship between the

business community and the school community?
MR. BOROM: In Denver, in our past history, and again I am gleaningfrom the records of the Urban League's efforts in employment andeducation, there has been a strong effort on the part of the Urban

League to involve business in lerms of the, akain, augmented education
for minority youngsters who will be entehng the Sob force within a fewyears,

In terms of an official kind of relationship between industry and theschools in educating, I certainly agree that that is a useful kind of
relationship. As an example, in Minneapolis, one of the efforts thatawas
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made, which I think wasorrn significant, was the adoption of mrtain
schools, target schools by given large industrial organizations.

I t ink this not only educates and gives opportunities for the
you ters themselves to get a broader picture of what the job market
is li e;. but it also does something for the counselors and teachers.

We have foundiacross the country in many aist.% that counselors and
teachers have been° so far removed from the real world of work that
they are 'n a very poor-position in terMs of their own knowledge to give
the kird of information and the kind of guidance to youngsters that is
ye mportant, particularly for minority youngsters who have had.in

e cases a very isolated kind of educational experience.
So I would suggest that that is a very important kind of prospect, gel 1

we will work certainly towards that end to involve as many parts of The
community as possible in the whble effort of again providing quality
education, quality integrated education in Dnver.

I might just say we are really looking at this in Deny r and arouhd
the country from the Urban Leagub standpoint as a ques Von of human
development. With the crises in the cities with the flight 1 11 the city
to the suburbs, all the major urban issues we are talking about today,
certainly there is a need to develop to the highest extent possible all the
youngsters in our citic, in our city sehool systems.

Everyone has a responsibility and stake in that, it seems toils.
COMMISSIONER SAL rtmAN: Thank you.

,.. D :'CHAIRMAN Ft FMAIINO: uommissioner .%3.14z. 7

COMMISSIONER Rum: At the prwent time how is the membership of
the Urban League broken down to, ethnicitywise, and racewise, in
Denver? .

MR. BORd In Denver we haw; not bad an active membership
*

program for the Urban League, unlike some other urban leagues.
Our Board of, Directors has recently made a decision that we will

move in the immediate future to institute a membership effort.
But in terms of the Board of Directors,itself, our board is made up as

it -the usual MSC with representation from many aspects, a broad
spectrum of the community.

We have one Chicano board member, to my knowledge, out of the 28
that are currently serving. .

We have ab6ut a 50,50 white-black board representation. Of course,
that representation also includes people frinn various economic and
social backgrounds.

FOMMISSIONER Rum: How about staff? Do you have
broken down?

MR. BOROM: Our staff.. is approximately 60 percent
percent white.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ: No Chicanos?

MR. Bolcom: Currently no Chicano staff member.

3 3.5
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COMMISSIONER Ruiz: As I un erStand, then, out of the gourd oDirectors and out of 28 perso 4, you only have one Chicano? .
MR. &mow That's correct.

t..-Coi5sONKRurz.: Can you explain that?
MR: BOROM: No, I really can't explain that. No, I'm not in a positionto explain that.
I think that is probably something that -needs some work. I wouldsuggest our current board recognizes the need to broaden that5particular representation.
I certi_iinly would concur that that needs to be broadened.
CHAIRMAN Pl;EMMING: We do appreciate your being here .with us.
On the point Commissioner Saltzman niade, you probably know thatin Boston, the pairing of business concerns with the school was reallyfinally incorporated in the Phase 2 plan as Seveloped by the Court.
Mit. BOROM: Right.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: WC were impressed with the way in which that'

was evolved and; of course, I am aware of the situation in Minneapolis,
also, so that I would think that this was a possibility that this
community could well afford, to sonsider.
" Mit. Bonom: Yes. My understanding is in fact that the businesscommunity.- again I am speaking from a very short perspectivebutthat the business community has been somewhat reluclant in the lastseveral years to get involved in what they *consider to be a very
controversial situation, that is the whole question of integration and
desegregation of the schools.

I think that now that the decree-has been made again, and that theplan is available, that it would seem to me that now is the time that all .the organizational efforts as I indicated earlier, of the broad segmentsof resources in the community, should he made.
I would certainly think business has a very important role to playthere.
CHMRMAN -FLEMMING: Thank you very much. We do appreciate yourcoming this morning.
We appreciate your sharing with us yaw insights. We extend our.very best wishes to, you us you undertake this 'very important

assign men t.
Counsel will call the next witness.
M. Gi icx: Mr. Chairman, the next witnesses are persons represent-ing both the print and electronic media and a member of the

Community Education Council Media Committee.
The witnesses are William Hornby, Executive Director of the DenverPost; Charles Leasure, General Manager of KBTV-9; Al Knight,

Assistant Managing Editor of the Rocky Mountain News; Paul Blkw,Executive Director of KRMA-TV Channel 6; and Ms. Lorie Young,CEC Media Committee.
,Will these witnesses come forward, please.
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[Whereupon, William Hornby, Charles Leasure, Al Knight, Paul Blue
and Lorie Young were sworn by Chaiiman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM BORNBY, EXECUTIVE EDITOR, DENVER POST:.
.--CRARLES_LEASURE--GRNSRAL-MANAGBR--KIITV-9;-,AL-KNIGIIT,--ASST.--

MANAGING EDITOR, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS: PAUL BLUE, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, KRMA-TV LORIE YOUNG CEC MEDIA commirrEE

MR. GLICK: Would fou all please identify yourself for the Tcord, by
'your name, your occupation and your address?

Ms. YOUNG: I'm Lorie Youngs I live at 2345 Elm Street. I am on the
Community Education Council, as representative of the League of_
Women Voters of Denver, and I am chairing the Media Committee.

MR. HORNBY: William Hornby, 5400 Mansfield, Denver. I am
Executive Director of "The Denver Post."

MR..BLUE: I am Paul Blue. I am Executive Director of KRMA-TV,
Channel 6.

MR. KNIGHT: Al Knight. I am Assistant Managing Editor of the
"Rocky Mountain News." .

MR. LEASURE: I am Charles Leasure. I live at 505YEast Fawcett
Lane. I am President Qnd General Manager of KBTV, Channel 9.

MR. Gucg: I'd like to begin with Mr. Hornby, then MrxIthight.
The desegregation of public -schools in Denver has been a long

process. It's been hot only an educational process, but it's a process of
---Tipolitica, as well. I'm interested in learning how the newspapei's have

attempted to pmsent this issue, as not only a problem of education, but
a polftical problem. How have you attempted to show both sides, all
sides, of this issue?

Mr. Hornby?
MR. HORNBY: I don't think I can accept your terminology in the sense

that at least speaking for our newspaper, we have attempted to present
this in any particular fashion. I think desegregation story in Denver
obviously has been a major social development over the period at least
that I have been involved in the direction of the paper, and we have
attempted to, on the newspaper side, we have attempted to present the
devetopments to the community as they have happened, to the best of
our ability

And wel'avc,attempted to comment on it editorially, give our opinion
at. stages where opinions seemed calltA for.

But l don't believe if I read the structure of your question correctly, I
don't think that we approached it from a particulo set of mind that :we
were attempting to present a particular approach to the problem.

Is that responsir6 to your que.stion?
MR. GLICK: Yes.
MR. HORNBY: I think we try to do a straight traditional newspaper

job of covering a development in oturcvmmunity.
MR. GLICK: But you have had occasion to print editofials
MR. HORNEEY: Certainly.

,a
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MR. GLICK: presenting some views on that?.
MR. HORNBY: Right.
MR. Gucx: Both as an educational issue and a social issue?

' MR. HORNBY: CO/TeCt.
MR. GLIeK: And has your coverage been news coverage primarily, orhaa it been through your edutation editors? How have you handledthat?
MR. HORNBY: I think it is pretty hard tb assign proportions. A greatdeal of the coverage of this issue has been straight news coverage.When the developments were such that They were occurring through.

the structure of the school system, they were developments at school
board meetings in the schools them.ylves, by and lalrge, they would fallto our education editors.

Some developments in the picture came, of course, as broader newshappenings, in which case, otheareporters would become involved.
Our editorial comment was done by a separate staff of people.
MR. Guoc: Thaniugu.
I'd like to turn then to Mr. Knight, with questions of similar nature

on how your paper has handled the issue, which is, as Mr. Hornby
indicated, a social issue, as well as an educational issue.

M. KraGirr: Well, I don't like to find myself in the position of
endorsing everything Mr. Hornby has said, but, I think I have to in thisMt.

Essentially, the pattern has been the sane. I reviewed all of the clips
from about 1962 on, and I think that you would haye to say that most ofthe coverage in the newspaper has been of a straight news variety in
which stories have been covered of each develotyment in the court, each
development in the arena school board and the school administration.
And really there is no theme that I can find. fertainly, there waSno--
the only thing that set that story apart frn any other stories that
appeared in the newspaper was that .it was always given, I think, in
botlupapers a great deal of prominence, because it was recognized from
the beginning that it was going -to be an important issue from 1962 on.

Ma. Gi int: Thank you.
I'd like to ask Mr. Hornby a question really unrelated to the

newspaper, but we understand that you are director of a private school,
the Temple School, here in the City.

MR. HORNBY: At One time I was, yes.
M. GucK: Yoa are not presently?
MR. HORNBY: Not presently, no.
MR. Gucx: But in recent years?
MR. HORNBY: Yes, in recent years.
MR. GIkK: Have you noticed any impact on the enrollment in the

school as a result of the desegregation order, and even before?
M. HORNBY: I'd have to list my responses tentative, because I don't

remember the figures. Puring the early s gps of the desegregation
41.? 8
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issue in Denver there was virtually no reaction. About two years ago
when there was a temporary reaction, I might say', at one point, and I
can't readl exact details right now.

One point when certain court decisions had come down in Denver
indicating that the busing was going to be niuch'more widespread than
probably the community had heretofore recognized. There was a surge
of enrollment in the private school picture in Denver.

That immediately fell off, however, in the succeeding years, as you
might say, the situation cooled off.

MR. Gucx: Thank you.
I'd like to ask Mrs. Young what the efforts of the Media Committee

of the CEC have been in order to spread the woLd, in order to let the
people know what the Council was dothg, whR actiVities have you
undertaken?

Ms. YOUNG: I must correct myself. Actually, it is the Education and
Information ,Committee, and we deal more than just with the media. I
think the main thing that wesdid to start off in 1974 was Mr. William,
Funk, who was chairing this Committee, at the time, called together
the heads of the newspapers, and the other media to a luncheon to try to
explain what the role of the' CEC was under the desegregation plan.
And asked them if they would cooperate in trying to report the news,
the facts, not to lettake a rumor and put it on the front page,"to try to
help us present the positive sides of the things that were going on in the
schools.

And I think that both of the newspapers have, in general, done a good
job of this. We haven't had the scare tactics used that some hewspapera
might take advantage of, at least by the Post and the Newit They have
reported the facts, they have traced down rumors before they put them
on, the front page, and I think they have had their reporters at most of
our community education meetings to report those meetings.

One thing that did disappoint us in the following year when we
followed up this initial luncheon by going to the newspapers iihd asking
them if they would print, let's call it,Ja bona.section, just before school
started, again explIming the desegregati4E order, the plami for the
school, that both of Iie papers were reluctant to do this.

And I think this would have helped in educating the public on what
was going on, and it would have been a wider distribution than our
Committee was able to do with iack of funds.

MR. GLICK: You say that the newspapers have had representation at
the meetings of the Community Education Council. Have they reported
generally on what has taken place? ,

\ 'Ms. YOUNG: Yes, I believe the News and the Post have done this. I
could not say the same for a smaller newspaper called the "Sentinel,"
which is published in the southern piirt of the City, reaches many of our
citizens in Southeast and Southwest Denver.

MR. Gurx: Thank you.
339
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I'd like to ask Mr. Blue whether your station, which is KRMA-TV,
Channel 6, has had any special programming relating to the process of
school desegregation in Denver?

MR. BLUE: Yes, in rough notes here, I've played out the chronology of
programming since about lute 1968, if you would be interested in that.

MR. GLICK: Yes.
MR. BLUE: October 10, 1968, the superintendent presented a plan for

integration over Channel 6, starting at 7:00 p.m. On October 24, 1968, at
5:00 p.m. a remote telecast from South Iffgh chool, a regular meeting
of the BOard of Education. November 12, 1 ., starting at 7:30 p.m.,
remote telecast from South High School, to allow respons6 to the
superintendent's plan.

On November 26, 1968, at 7:30 p.m., a remote telecast from South
High School to hear comments on the superintendent's plan.

A televised Board on December 5, 1968, starting at 7:30 p.m. A
televised Board conferenceon Channel-fit° discuss the superintendent's
plan.

And on Mareh 17, 1971, starting 'at 7:30, the Board meeting on
Channal 6 to hear the report of the Isuperintenden.t.

I believe that was called "Alternative Plans for Desegregation of
Schools in Compliance with the Court Order."

On May 10 and 11, 1971, starting at 7:30 in the evening, ping till 2:00
o'clock in the morning, two rempt(%'from South High School.

These were open hearings. Membersof the community who wished to
make their views known were invit4 to speak.

On May 26, 1971, at 2:00 o'clock the superintendent's report over
Channel 6 to the staff concerning the need for carryi out the court
orders, presentation carried comments concerning in rsonnel and
intergroup relations.

On September 16, Septenljer 23, SpWmber 30, October 12, October
14, in 1971, from 7:30 to 8:01, p.m.', o those evenings, there were five
half hour budget reports, and my understanding is that although thm
weri general budget reports of the Denver Public Schools, ,hy nemsity
manfr of these reports dealt with variouts phases of desegregation.

Oi March 16, 1972, from 10 to 11 p.M., there was a discussion of the
bus' g plan set up for the school year 1972 '73.

Slptember 19, 1972, 7:30 to 8:30 p.rrrl according ti) my information,
thitu is a school board presentation which undoubtedly had OOme
elements of inte tion within it. SepteMber 20, 1973, 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.,
again, elements f integration were undoOtedly a part pf the school
budget hearing or that date.

February 5 an4 February 7, 1974, from ..00 to 10:00 in he evening,
two one-hour p grams, one waS the plahitiffs and the 4her was the
defendants' plan ror integration of the DenVer public schoo

SePtember 12,1 1974, from 7:30 to 8:00" p.m., the ,superintendent's
budget again di usseti where elements of *segregation were a part of
that presentationl.
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September 11, 1975, 7:30 to 8:00 p.m., superintendent's budget
addressed itself to qaality educatida.

Now, on August 27 of 1974, the station began a series of Programs
called "Open Channel," This is during the:school year. This year on

---Ttesdarttights -from 700 to 8:00. Theseinvgrams are devoted to the
discussion of many school programs and activitim And it is set up for
viewer, telephone response, so- viewerssah alit in questions of the
participants, and various phases of Integration and desegregation have
come up during these programs.

JanuarY 26 of ,this year, at 6:30 p.m., a presentation by the
Community Education Council. on our weekly pablic affairs program
called "Colorado Weekly."

The program&fined what the CEC is, what the CEC was mandated
by the court order to do in its relationship with the Denver public
schools.

This program was a panel.discussion hested by Dr. Charles Milligan,
featuring Chancellor Maurice Mitchell, Mrs. Jean Bane, vice-chairman;
Mrs. Liz .11arvey, Chairman of the Education Committee. Also
monitor meeting and a film of the meeting at the Horace Mann Junior
High School between a CESmonitor Old a principal.

MR. GLICK: Thanli yoqw Mr. Blue. I'd like to understand, if I'm correct,
that the Station Channel 6, the property belongs to the Board of
Education?

MR. BLUE: It is licensed by the Denver public schools.
MR. :GLICK: It is licensed by the Denver public schools?
Mk. BLu.E: Yes.
MR. GLICK: And it is supported by the public schools?
MR. BLUE: Partially, yes.
MR. GLICK: But it is a public television channel?
MR. Barr: Public television, yes, sir.
MR. GLICK: Thank you very much.

'Mr. Leasure, has Channel 9 taken an editorial position with respect to
the process of school desegration and the implementation of the court
order here in Denver?

MR. LEASURE: Yes, sir, we have from time to time. Any editorials
which have been given by Mr. Flannigan, the former prx%ident and
general manager, express the company point of view on the overall
issue. However, this is by no means a substantial part of our coverage
of the whiile integration problem. -

MR. GLICK: What other coverage has there been?
MR. LEASURE: Well, the bulk of our coverage would have been in the

same way as the newspaper coverage, objective day-in and day-out
coverage of developments as they occurred.

We attempted to keep a specific reporter on this story as it developed
for the maximam period of time. If he was promoted or moved On to
another area, we attempted to get somebody else on who could take
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over in his 0.eadIThat would; us I 'say, would represent the bulk of our
coverage and that would be objectiVe and unbia4.

From time to time, we created swcial prograins and documentaries
that Would either be objective ur would takea pirtieulku . point of view..

. .1n7the nova programs. from lime..to timu.we -would run what, we ea=
t'mini-docuthentaries," Which would -be a three- to. five-part series'of

., larrhaps 'four; minutes in ;length, each night, that would shasonfe light.. .. , . ,on athen current develoinent. . .

. ,
i.-,.

,.

,-In addition, we also have What we call com m comments:This iS
a, 6U-second announcement which We make avaifahle at."mieharge to
responsible ,memberS or the itublic,, in Which they can espouse their
point of ,view withoutany rebUttalur reply. ....

.After that spot is made and aired, .we attempt to. get peoNe who
represent the other point a( viei'v to cut a similar mmtnunitycomment,:,

that we maintain balance.
, . .

Mr- also do what we call public service annotineements, which are
arinouneements made at no charge that endorse various cauws.
.Editorials, we have covered already. _ . i

Our, news director, Mr. Carl Akers, and our chief anchor talent also.
_from time to time Will run approximately a .60-second; what we call
"Carl 'Akers' Comment." If these ,are controversial, we do give rebuttal
timelor reply. That would be, I would suspect, themain avenues that
we, took in covering the ongoing story.

. M. GI.WK : Mr, Leasure, as part'of your license reneWal, I understand.
that there was a minority tusk force established to relate tothe station.
Has that tusk fotee had tiny impactsm the manner in Which you handled-

.the desegregation in Denver.
.. .. .

Ma, .14,AtilltF: Yes, sir, it does. Could I state, howlevc.T, that the task
force akmement was negotiate(' originally at the time of the transfer
of .the license from Mullins. Broadcusting Company to The present
licensee, Com bi kV/Ammo n ieutions Corporation:

MR. raux: ItMer than a renewal?
. .

MR. .141ASCRI:: Right. Sub.sequent to that transfer, we have had a
renewal and again a minority task force agreement .ii.s part of it.

Yes, the task foree has input in all our public affaim programs. We
have a minority affairs coordi itor on the staff full:time, whose joh it
is to represent the minority ( )mmunity with 'the rnanagementof the
station, both from the Otiploy ies' standpoint, internally, and.from the
broad community as a whole. e did one program, I also have &list of
highlight programs, if you w I, that we iii,e run in the past, if you
would he interested in that.

M. GLICK: I think in the intert of time I might be able to take that
and consider inserting it in the recur( , m't think we really have
time.

MR. LEASIAE: All right, sir, fine.
M. GLICK: Thank you.
Thank you all.
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Air. Chairman; I have no further questions'.
CHA1R'MAN FAIMMING: Commissioner Horn.
VICE. CHAIRMAN HORN: I Would like to .ask those.that head both the

print Sand. visual -media. If you had an editor or television manager in
another city that, called you up one day and said, "Leolc, things arew
starting to pop. In dm city on desegregation,'4 what advice would you
givi that individual as to how they should cover the emotion-kiden

...pioblemof desegiegation in thp City?
Would yeti have any words 4-wisdom, Mr. Hornby?
MR. HORNRY.: No, sir, afraid I. wouldn't have a very good

prescription for them.exeept to urge theni to keep mol And keep patient
and May the story by ,the traditional system that .has served our
industry. in .pretty good stead in the past of trying to maintain
objectivity and trying to keep their hat screwed on.

That is not much of a blueprint of particulars, but Fm afrainhat is
all I would be able to say.

VICE-CHAIRMAN HORN: M . Blue; if nmetxxly asked you that on an
educational channel?

Ma. &LA: Well,. I would have to say HS I think MIS' demonstratql-
'here in Denver with both print and electric media, a fair iiiilaneed
coverage.' of the events that arc transpiring at the time desegiegation is
occurring. There %MS a great deal of, significant, exposure to many,

. many viewpoints, and I think a real effort ,Was made by all .media to
stay away from reporting incidents that might not be true to avoid the..
.kind of rumors that develop in these kind of situations, and'I just think),
jyst a responsible reporting of the events as they are oceurfing.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Mr. Knight? '11

hfit KNI01.1.: Well, I wouldn't add too much to thiS either, I'm afraid.
I think Chat the hmed upon the experience in Denver,' I would have to
say that there is some advantage lon the newspapers and the media
generally remaining to sonic degreb disinterestA in4he outcome ad
more interested in :tuning a.s a conduit.

I would ivcommend that paper not take a vigorous positioh in their
news colu mat obviously, one way or the other; either by the amount of
material they run on one side or by the tone of what they run. BecaliSe
if you do that, you end up MS I think there are undoubtedly exaMplo
nationally where the paper is .essentially trying to convert the
converteil.

. It is not being yeaad by those who might disagree with it, or at least
is being ignOred generally. So, I think there.iSsome value to keeping the
lines of communication just that, communication, to all elements of the
community, if you can do it: It isn't al wayvossible. .

VICE CHAIRMAN HOaN: .Mr. !immure?
MR. LEAS1.14711f it were a fellow station manager Oh another market,

1. Would urge that same type a ithjectivity on behalf of all his people.
However, at the same time I .would urge him lo become as invelved Eta
be could so that he is aware of the ongoing developments.
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I felt it a reld privilme to be on the CEC for its first year, and I would
strongly urge Oat if this. cfccurrixi in another city where a similar
organization was ,aot set up, that.. every effort woukj be made bysomebody in the town to organize this kind of a group.

A great deal of credit must be given to the people o Denver for, the
war in which they conducted themselves. But the fact remains that this
initial ;group of 40 representing, as it did, the broad. spectrum of
community life had to have an important Influence in the smooth going
that we had during the roughest part.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: As you know this Commimion held a week Of
hearings in Boston arid in both private con.versations before, during and
after those meetings, as well as soine of it On the recordi..my impression,
and it is litrictlya# impression, is that the local medialn Boston did a
rather responsiblejob, juRt as we knoW generally the local media in
Denver has done a responsible job.

One *of the problems arose when the national media moVed into.
Boston and began covering it. And I wonder if aft of You gentlemen or
MISS Young, saw iiny difference in the. type.of coveraee that nationalmedia gave the Denver story as opposed to the on-the-spot coverage
you had been giving it over the years and, if sq, what those differences
are?

I would welcome anything you have.
MR. HORNEVY: 111. puss the microphone along, but I just want to. saythat I think we were blessed by a relatifire abs,ence of the hatitInal media

in bur particular situation here.
Nrhaps we were someWhat insuketed by our geographibal position.I'm sure there was some coverage, frut I don't recall at any point ih our

situation the intensity of scrutiny from the' national media on the
Denver situation.

And I think this was helpful on the local scene.
Ms. YOUNG: I think this was ont concern of our committee that we

kept seeing the reports from Boston, usually a negative type of report,and we wondemi why we didn't haft some coverage blthe good things
that were going en in' Denver and alb smocith imptementation. a

At (inetime we_did_approach Chancellor Mitchell:with this concern.He felt that we could, I guess, let sleeping dogs liertftat if we had this
kind of myth-age, then the other side'of the picture might demand kind
of equal Mile 'sort of thing. We wre covered by OS on Septemher
10th, a very short segment ot the news, which thought was tried to
showimith sides of the picture here.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Mr. Blue, Mr. )(night, Mr. Leasure, have you
any views on this?

MR. BLUE: Nothing I would add.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Mr. Knight, anything?
Mr. Lea.sure?
MR..LEASURE: No.
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VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Based on our on,the-Spot coverage, what
problems do you see in covering the desegregatiim story that perhaps
differ from oth;:r deeply involved community isstii!s?

Let me give you an example of what I'm leading to.
iIn Boston, as I understand it, one of the'problems wits that a school

bus arrived. in .South Boston, little kids are on the bus being bused in,
and what do they set coming toward them but a mob (bming toward

. &them. Half the mob is made. up of television cameras, techniciaps, et
cetera, all descending tog:et the story.

Is this just a problem of the technological age in whieh wekve? Are
. there other problems? Does the mere presence create the story.

MR. KNIORE give a kief answer to that.
think that I think that is our problem. It is true that often. in these

ds of situations, and I'm afraid I don't have thq handleon how to
rect it, but the fact of the matter is that on tbe Nitk____d day of some

eourt order or the initial day of some new program, thetendency is
for veryone to show up and write a story about it hen faet, we
know in the beginninglhat there really is no story there:

I '

The only story is going to be essentially what you describeai picture
of someone getting off the sehool bus, which is hardly an unprecedented
event. But you are sort of boxed into it. I think that in fairness to our.
position, that is (ine of the weaknesses of it..I f We say as a neirspaper or
as a television station tat we are going to..be objective and cover allpf
the events, we have to acknowledge, I think,. as I would acknowkxe
today; that rny of those events are really kind of non-events.

.And then looking back on it (iver a. perspective of years, you would
find a number of stories in the paper that -were really relatively
unimportant stories, and inme cases created the kind,of problem that
you suggest.

VICE. CHAIRMAN HORN: Any o. (Nr comments, Mr. Leasure?
MR. ,LLAti11111-,: I think this particular is.sue, because of the emotion

involvL.11, on ali the various sides, was a litile'more difficult to cover
than the average story. If you are out (`:.overing the&ir that ran off the
street and into Cherry Creek, there is not-an emotional issue involved.

But from time to time in t,he ongoing coverage of this, certain of the
various parties that Were involve4, within positions where they could
not necessarily be open in making their positions known to the members
of the media.

would find certain members of certain groups very willing to
talk, but em checking you discovered that they were 'not repiesenting
the group at all.

1

Then sometimes those same group.s that at one ti ere uncoopera-
tive were suddenly very cooperative, and the guys t?a4t4.4you thought you
had before, because of problems of their own, were suddenly unavalla-
'hle.

So., it was a difficult story twe
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VICE. CHAIRMAN HoaN: Aswe all know, newspaper publishers, editors,station owners, managers, La not simply profemionals in their ownfield but they are recognizol FIrmmunity-leaders..
And most of you have a very good working k noWledge of what makei

Denver tick. A

6
And I'd be curious if you could give the Commission a sort of mimicof what; factors in the community explain the apparent NUMMI

compared to Boston and many bther cities this Commission is aware of
of the de..segregation effort made in Denver,.

Do you have any feelingS on that?'
'H'Mr. ornby?

MR. HORNBY: These, of course, are strictly personal reactions thatright?
Vice CHAIRMAN HORN: That is right.
MR. HORNRY: I think we were fortunate in Denver in this regard,

partially liecause of Our histOry.
Penver is not Bostop. It is a xounger town. The cleavages between

groups, the depth of some of the problems of the underprivileged,
though .God knows they are serious enough here, perhaps pot reached
the depth that thwe problems have reached in some-of .the older
industrial communities of the Kist.

.

think you had u solider base of,hOpe-and a solider base of retative
progress on behalf :,on the part of all of the segments of our
community against or upon 'which thisprobleM came to'rest.

I think we were fortimare-herv that. .1 I didn't think so at the time,
but. in' retrosivet, I think we were fortunate that. the issue wits rather
promptly e..knneled into the court system and became w question of
the conflict was through the ordered channels of the courtroom to a
great ext4ent, and the community has akvays been-quite a law-abiding
community and was content in many respects to/wait for the tieciSibn or
this court or that court.

f think that .we have been blessed here by a school 'system' and a
school board who have been,,reasonably open with the people about the
processes that were going on.

Of (purse, we have had some problems in terms of secrecy of
meetings and rePorting of 'what was going en in the schools. But 1)y, and
large, we haite not had a defensive educational bureaucracy, I don't
believe: I belieVe we have been able to find out what VMS goingon and
finding out with honerstylind sincerity on their part.

-I think the story was well mvered in Denver f rom ygmning andas a result a lot of rumor was put to, mst as i should have been.
Those are rambling coMments. l' sure my colleagues have -sortie

other thingg to add.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Very good.
Any additions?
M. BLUE: I'd have .to say again that I think ilot familiar with

the settingin Boston. But I think tbe full disclosure, the Oility of many
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viewpoints in the media to be heard.and to be told, and I would have. to
agree with Mr, Hornby, that Ihe matter going into the courts quickly I
think everybody felt that they had heart' they various viewpoints,

..regardleas of how they personally -felt, I think everybody believed it.
WLIS a matter oftlaw and would have t4i,by dispatched that way.

.So, I think that kind of u.sequence with se great deal of _exposure of
viewpoints'which I think perhaps vented cerOn emotions wOukl have
to contributed to perhaps thA differenev in Denver.

VICE CHAIRMAN. HORN: Mr. Knight, do you have anything to add? Mr.
Leasure?

MR. KNIGHI: Just briefly, I'm afraid thu.e is a bit of a disagmement.
But I'll give you my pemonal view for what it is worth.

I think that in the early part of the controversy, which I would date
from, say, 1962 to 1968, or even beyond, maybe '70, there was a failure,
general failure, on the part of the community to ecognize that what
wasbeink argued about here was essentially a cc titutional question.

Up until that time it had been seen as one Pre re group within the
comnsmity trying to .get for itself a certain se of privilege% which had
previously irbeen denied it, -and that there WWI an argument over
whether or not this Wrii$ an appropriate request to the school system and
to the coMmunity:" And really there was,sort of a general disbelief as
echoed in niany of the programs, on channel) that there was any real
substallal issue -involved hervxcept one of preference.. .

Then, when it went ..to court, I think while it might have been viewed
as fortuitous IA taking it out of the arena of politics or out of the arena
of general public debate, J think there WWI during that period of time a
belief that it really wasn't going to amount to anything, that eventually
what would happen is the courtfwould hear it and say, "Why, of course,
it is ri4iculousthaC yoa would bus children all over the city of Denver,"
that there ,was rutlly no constitutional vitilation tliking place here and,
therefore, the redress involved wouldn't be granted.

But by the time the Court did act, which"Would have been in thevarly,
seventies., it became,a problem of adjustMent for the community. And
by that time there were sonithy things to do in ternisof adjusting to it
anil tile attitudes had, not been formed alimg the traditional linesThat
You'might find in some Other cities, and so it %MS possible to say,-well,
what a surprise, or my goodness, what is going.on here, and begin to try
the, job a adjustment to the court orders and to the neW 'situation.

.That is my own opitlion, of course.
VICE CHAIRMAN `HORN: Mr. Leasure, do you bale anything to add?
MR. 1,1;ASLI `'.1 have nothiti4.

. ,

VICPCHAIRMAN RN: One last short question to Mr. Blue.
Since the Denver public schools do own Channel 6 and since this

Commission heard yesterday some very -excellent testimony from
students that are actually in the schools undergoing &segregation, and
Ivr have, heard similar testimony in. Boston, and you have heard the old
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sohi4 that some student first said we could solve thelie problems if we
didn't have to worry alxmt the parents.

I wonder, to what extent has Channel 6 shown these success stories
from studentl actually undergoing this process, being interviewed orgoing into the schools and really 'seeing Ibis attitude and spirit that
certainly this Commis Sion has detected.

MR. BLUE: I don't think I can really be much help there in,that I came
on as e xecutive director in June of last year.

So, full content of some of these atograms I couldn't I really
couldn't discuss. And if some of the other programming that might
have touched, let's say in the instructural sehedule during the day, I'm
not personally that faMiliar with thq content toinow. Perhaps there
had been some progranp that coul!' have addressed itself to this, but I
really` .1 can't be accurate.

. VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Since! the Denver selmols controlled the'rchannel, it is a 'useful way to get over to the community the suecvsswthat are happening. I was alsp intrigue(' Channel 6 wasn't covering
these hearings.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: COMMitisioner Freeman?
MS. Be.uf.: We are able ti) cover some heaiingt but it becomes a

rather expensive process to try to cover it all.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN:, Mr. Blue, does Channel 6 receive federal

funds?
M. Mil: Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: You received federal funds through CPR,

PBS?
M. Bill: YeS.
(AlmMISSIONER FR And also through HEW?
MR. Bull:: Yes,
CommissiONEs FREEMAN: Thank you.
.CMAIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Rankin?
Commissioner Rankin:' Yesterday Chancellor Mitchell was on the

witness, stand and, lie was com'plimentary of the work (if all ofyou. Hesaid you had done a very acceptable and deeent job,i n. reporting the
situation.

Now I want you comment on Chancellor Mitchell's worVand his
committee, tbe CEC Committee, because we are going' to other cities
and are going tl% II( ton, %%Tv can tell thiln pretty well what not to do.

Now, We'd like tçI haVe if you will recommenthat you can tell us,
should we recom end that othereities establish a committee likeMr
Mitchell's, thtVCFJC CommittAie, I shouldn't call it Mr. Mitchell's
committee, but he has chaired it so well, you understand why I use thattem

Ms. YOUNG: Did you direct this to the media pewle?.
COMMMSIONER RANKIN: I want the finited opinion. Mr. Hornby, has

already given his opinion, which I appreciate. ,
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...%.'h\S-. YOUNG: I. mig... , q 1ht just conunent to this uestion and the wevious
one, hat one Of the differences in the Denver situation is that the CEC
was created. It %VW( creatol without getting just the pro-busers, let's
call it, on the committee. I think the judge did a very good job of trying
to make that committee representative.

..

The people on it did not all believe strongly in busing, certi1yb in .
., . perhaps' the integration of th-e schools. But they did try to help their

pm* in their organizations or the emmunity at large.to know that it .

was- the laW. /
I also would -like to refer litek -to the PLUS organizations, which

again was a group of people no l. all pro-integration or pro-busers,bUt
people who wanted to see that this was a smooth implementation; so I
think I (=id rectmmend both of these organizations to other cities who .
were going Nto this. \ .

MR. HOANDY: !.. would. certainly add a recommendation that the courts
in implementing their decrees in other cities in this area consider this
kind of a committee structure. It has been our observation, although we
refused merAership on the Committheand I think wisely.

It has been our observation that it (MS a highly dedicated, highly
involved .grOup, that it gaye the aurt an arm of involvement, and an
Irrm of information that it could not possibly have had elsewhere. That
it was a worthwhile involvement of a citizen element that Was.
necessary so that the Situation wits not just what the school system was

,,- reporting or just what the official court system was reporting.
' There Was actual citizen knowledge of what was going on In the halls ,1

or the schools. And. I Would -not be able to see how a situation could
evolvesatisfactorily without some such mechanism elsewhere?:

MR. &AT: The' station's relationship with MISS Young and. the
Information Committee has been most benefiCial to our station, and I'm
sure will continue to be so.

MR. KNI(i111.: I will endorse what nits been said. ,

,COMMISSIONER RANKIN: All of yoLl then would recommend in otlier
cities some committee set up like the one you have had here in Denver,
is that right?

MR. HORNPN:DefiNitely. se

MR. LEAS(111F.: Yes.

COMMISSIONFR RANKIN: I have- another question or two. ,
Y.estenlay Ive had witnesses that classified all our witnesses as pro-,

busing and against busing: And said we leaned on the pro-busing side.
The interesting thing, he didn't have any place for neutrals, dOn't you.
see,: _and I don't know where to ptit you all, but, it would be very

resting-Sometime to look at his list to see how well -you maintain
neutrality in the eyes of some of the premure groups you have

e city. ,

One i point, do any of you have children in the Denver schools?
Ms. You In.

.

MA. KNI(iii 3.1 9
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COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Has that colored in any way, would you be
willing to discuss their opinions and their reactions as it's corne'hack to
your and what effect has it had en your opinions?

'Ms. YOUNG: I have three ..1ildren presently in the Denver public
schools, two at East High School and one at Gove Junior High. I also
have a daughter who went through the Park Hill Elementary, went
through Smiley Junior High before the Noel Resolution changed the
racial balance in that school and then .went on to East High School.

I feel that they have had good experiences perhaps with theexception of the first year that my daughter. was at Siniley when it wasabout 70 percent black, 30.percent white. As that changed through the
busing program, and the parents of bused children became involved inthat school and demanded that_ soine of the things be changed,
everything from new shades in the windows to a language lab, I thinkher experience there was much better.

And'the fact'that she could go through the Denver public schools and
go on to a universitv and do very0will I think speaks highly of the
education she receive() here.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Thank you.
MR. KNIGHT: I have two children. I'll just say briefly one of them

attends Park Hill School, the other one attends Gove Junior High. I
think mOst of our. complaints, if we have any, against the school system
are based upon the failure to reward them with sufficiently good
gradei.

But we have no other bad experienmq to report.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Thank you.very much.
CHAIRMAN Ft EMMING: Commissioner Saltzman.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: i think it is apparent thatthe

ers have high.regard for you media people and the knowledge you have
of the pulse of the community. And. in relationship to that, I'd like to
ask You, ca,n you explain why 95 percent of school children are bused in
Jefferson County without any problems arising from this while busing
in the Dewier Public SeboCA System does arouse so much controversy?

MIP KNIGHT: Do you, really think-it is busing' that is arousing the .

controversy?
COMMISSIONER Sm.rimAN: I want to bear itr from you. Can you explain

that?
MR. KNIGHT: I obviously don't think that that is the reason.
'COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: That busing is not the
MR. KNIGHT: No. It is what busing ,represents in terms of people's

concept of an interference with their life and basically whether or not
they believe that the reason for The inconvenience is worth it.

In Jefferson County we have had news stories as every media outlet
has had news stories about the tradition of busing in other locations as a
convenience. But I'm afraid that the argument is not very- persuasive
because it arises out of different context, and I 'don't have an answer
for it.
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CommissIoNER SmxzmAN: Any other comments?
MS. YOUNG: Yes.
I would Just like to coinment because I }cave had children involved in e.

the schools for many years.

aanything like his, many people, let:a say, in south &I south--thought
Five or six ago when bond issues were trying to be passed or

that the schogis in the core city were equal, I mean they hod all they
. needed and that there wasthey felt that the children there were

getting as good an education asetheirs were in the southern part of the
, city.

When busing started all of a sudden it was, they are not good schools,
and I think that it was mainly because their children would begoing to
school in school buildings there. were not good, where teachers perhaps
were, not as highly qualified as they were in their previous schools, and
it was a blac,k-white issue, let's face it, they didn't want their children to
go to school with black children. Instead they hopped on the busing
issue, that they didn't want their children on the buses for a half-hour
or an hour or whatbver it is.

And I think that under this new order that they can see that the
schools its the Core city were not as good as those.

I would take the example of Morey Junior High which under the
desegregation order had to add a great many new items to their
Curriculum list in order to give all those chi,dren bused in the same
opportunity they had in their former schOols CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:
Commissioner Ruiz. . /

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Yt. .

I have a curiosity, and i rs out of that ØuriosittbatiFni going to ask
ths panel a question with relation to how subjaive or how objective
theselection of iiews is determined as having newsworthy.

For example, this Commission has gone to variou*S communities and
had hearings, and in some of those places there has been a great deal of
coverage, and in other 'places there has been a small amount of
coverage. I. suppose it is non-news, t -

., But by virtue of my personal experience in that, I was wond g
how this is graded, and in order to make a specific example I m.
referring it to the experience that I have had on this Commission. And
I'll ask Mr. Leasure, who is on the far end, to see if I can get arranOwer
to that, and then come down in this direction.

MR. LEASURE: All right, sir.
Let me begin by saying that broadcasters, have a problem which is

not necessarily:a part of the experience of newspapers, and-that is that
the best we can do is telegraph the news. We are operating within a
time frame, normally a short time frame, dven an hour of local news at
the dinner hour is not always sUfficient to get everything in that should
be in by way of total coverage. , .

So; by very definition, a broadcast manager places a tremendous
amount of confidence in the person he 'names as news director. ,
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The news director must be relied upon to be objective in /tis choice ofstories to be covered, but the net result remainithat he is subjective bywhat he chooses not to cover. In other words; something must go. Hecan't coter every story that he would like to coVer in aliven day. So,you must count on his objectivity to pick the stories _that are hinst . -,-meaningful. .

You must also rely on his ability to be able to sort out rumor fromfact, you' have got to count on the fact that he is n6t going to j,ump thegun witheut checking his sources, and you hope thatyou come up withas batanced a coverage as.you can on any given issue.
...rommissioNra RUtz: Has 'there been any rumois concerning the 'purpose of this Commission visiting this Community as an outsidefederal agency, let us say, interfering with yOur local picture or haveyou:-- since you mentioned the word "rumor" again, my curiosity was -piqued. .

.

Have any such rumors been spread around by either opponents orproponents of busing?
MR. LEASVRE: I am not aware of any, sir, no.
Compaissioraa Ruiz: How would you, Mr. Knight, answer thatquestion?

-MsAviokii: Well, I think in the newspaper business yoti have to saythere a large degrce of subjectivity in the seleetiOn Of the play of ap
story ut the one thing that mitigates against any particular person'svie dminating is that it is reviewed by so many people. There are so
many different les)els. of review that if the initial park reviewing astory thinks it is unimportant, it will be reviewed bypomeone else and'that person might think it is terrifically important. 7

So, the review process tends to %%nark itself out so that-if thest9ry has
any importance at all, it comes to the attention of someone w,hb is in aposition to play it prominently in the paper. .

That is not to say that it always works well. Every papier, I wouldthink, would have to admit that on a number of occasions it has endedup puttiqg very important stories, as it turned out, way back in the
paper while other qtories on the front page haVe long since beenforgotten.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: And Mr. Blue, can you just briefly give us theobjective-subjective '
'1 MR. BE UE: As the public station in Denver, we are really not in the

news-gathering business.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: I see.
And how about Mr. Hernby? ,

.MR. HORNRY: I believe the COmmission would accept this statemettas being a friendly one, that you are generating information here which
no doubt I hope will be of great value to you for other reasons iryte sof national programs that you are formulating.

However, the bulk of the testimony that you have received here ndthe bulk of the opinions that 114 being expressed here aie not neW to
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this cemmunitY. Most of the people that have appeamd here have said
what .thely have said to you elsewhere in our forums and have. been SP
reported.

,As you noted, youl come "at a time,when this issue is relatively, shall I
say, calm, looks asif itis being relatively well-handled. Younse.your
own terni._ I'm not .trying to. land on any particular terM in this"
comnaunity. I think-aur'neWs media would he doing a disservice to the
actuatfuets to make your Oommission's arrival here a front page Story.

don'tthink you are that iMportant.in Denver here at. this minute. I say
that- in all humility. .I do think it deserves Certain coverage and I
certainly confess the subjevtivity:that the, media sometime§ has in its
selection of what' is put front on.# particulardate at a particular point"
in time. .

But I would have to-say- that'we are awfully glad you are here in
Denver. We hope that deur 'processes have been valuable, but as fln
editor, I eouldn'tiee this as a front-page story in DenVerteday.

,
COMMMIONER Ruiz: Do you have any comments on the eommenta-4

tors, Lorie. Young?
.

I

-Ms . Yovs,(1: I thinWperhitps we are Very fortunatein Deniier, I know
we-are, that we .don't have a lotof --I think they call.it hatifnews, riots,

,:and so on. '
.

But one of our difficirlties on our coMmittee is trying tO get the soft
. news, items on- good programs that are going on in ,the Schools, .the

. trying to iniliate or act 8,-4 a eatalystfor some radio .and
TV ongoing series type programs that would talk with these -children
and thoSe parents and thoie teachers that are actually, in the schools,

,

CHAIRMAN FI.EMMING: Mr.. Hornby, I.-feel tnat your response to the
question addreSsed by Commissioner Rai; sums up very effectively the
purpose oithe cjvil, Rights Commission coming into Denver. We .all
recognize that this:is a major-issue throughout the country,

As I indicated, I guess, yeSterday Orthe day before, as a part-time
-commission we coukl content ourselves' with reading reports en what
has haPpened In, Denver, what has happened in Boston and other
communities, .hu t we do feel that thiS is notonly a major. iSsue in 'and of
itself, but a .major issue in the whole civil rights area. at ttie .present
time.

So, we decided tht instead of just reading reports that we did want
to .go into .communities that have had e,xpertences in this particular,
area, take kstimony as we are.authorized to do by theCongress, then

:Aweigh the evidence that we receive and,. finally, arrive at.Some findings
and .recommenclations relative to local situations, _but alio relativtO
the national situation, and we are deeply appregiative of tha cOopera-
tiott .that we have had from all 'segments/of the community in
pre4iting testimony bwause we realiw as iyou have put-it that 4n,
inaq instances people are being asked to talk About something, they
have been talking about._ it a great deal over the period of the last feW
yetirs, and 'we are particularly appruciative of the willingness on the
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part or reprtsentatives of the. media along with Mrs. Young, to come
and give us. this feeling of .younapproach to this. Because as one of the
CoMmissioners hits indicated, Chancellor Mitchell was very positive in
his evaluation of therolethat the !Whit has played. And certainly your
testimony, your response to questions confirms the kind of a conclusionthat he reached. .

.

.And as we tried to develop an overall rePUrt with recommendations
to the President and. the Congrem, what you 'have &me plus 'the
testimony that you have given us will help us to put in its proper setting
the role of the media when it comes to the implementation of a
constitutional right. .

So, we are very, very appreciative of your being here and sharingwith "us your experiences.
Thank you very much.
CHAIRMAN FLEMM;NG: Call the next witness.
M. Glick: Mr. Chairman, the next witness is Mr. Albert Aguayo;

.who is Supervisor for Bilingual-Bieultural Education. I will ask Mr.
Hartog to do the questioning of this witness.

[WhereupOn, Albert Aguayo was 'sworn. by Chairman Flemming.]:
TESTIMONY OF ALBERT AGUAYO, SUPERVISOR, BILINGUAL-

BICULTURAL EDUCATION, DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
M. HAR TOO: Would you please state your name, address and

occupation for the record?
MR. AGUAYO: My name is Albert Aguayo, 6521 South Allison Street,

Littleton, Colorado. I am Aupervisor of bilingual education in DPS.
MR. HAR OW That is the Bilingual-Bicultural, funded under the

Emergency School Aid Act?
MR. AGUAYO: -Yes.
M. HARTOG ; YOU are in charge of that program?
M. AGUAYO: Yes.

*9 M. HAR TOG: When were you appointed supervisor of the program?
M. Aot YO: Octobeei,.1974.
MIL HAR rou: Was t e program already underway, the basic strue-

ture set at the time of your appointment?
M. AdUAYO:' Yes, it was.
MR. HARMi:- How many schools was the program operating in atthat time?
M. AGUAYO: That one program was operating a elementary

vhools, a junior and a senior high school.
R. HAR TOG: How many progtams now have the Bilingual-Bieultur-

al Education Program?
. .,

M. AGUAYO: We are operating that program in 11 elementary
-,

schools, 2 juniors high schools and 2 seniors high schools new.
MR. HARx;: You make a distinction between the 2 i ms?
MR.-,AGU AM': Yes, I do because at the time we perating an

.EPDA teacher-training program for 30 secondary tea ers, we were

I.
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operating a teacher training program 195 elementary teachers, a state-
funded program.- A 'multicultural program for the blask, the Asian,
native American, Hispanic and European Amakcan at 15 schools and 2
private schools in addition to that program.

MR. HAaroce The program now is distinctly different from the
original program in 14?

MR. AGliAvo: Yes, .we don't have the EPDk tbacher training
'program. The multicultural program was a one-year pilot program,
which is being implemented and carried on as a regular part of the 16
schools' curriculum.

MR. HARTOG: Thank you.
Do all these 15 schools presently being provided by the Bilingual- ,

Bicultural Educational' Program have substantial concentrations ot
Hispanic students? -

MR. AGUAYO: YeS.

MR.-HARTOG: Are there other schools within Denver with substantial
-numbers of Hispanic Students which .are not covered by the ESAA
BilinituaIlicultural Program? .

MR. AOUAYO: Yes, there are some school& Those have been included
under House Bill- 1295, the S Bilingual-BicUltural Act of Colotado:

MR. HARTOG: That prikrarn t now in effect?
MR. AGUAYCi: Not yet.
MR. HAstoo: Thank you.
In these other schoolS,' 4ait there any programs at this time for

studenti with language diiiiculties due to lingUisiic or cUltural
differenoes?

M. AGUAYO: Yes. To put these'in'prihiestperspective from yesterday,
you should be aware that the. Denvcr AChools has had programs for
pupils who speak a language other.thtin. English, since 1969 through
thAr diagnostic center, east and west. They have had cultural programs
through their Cultural. Actq Understanding Project. They have had
programs using curriculum packets through the department of instruc-

.tion, Foreign languange division.
We have provided now the Indo-Chinese Refugee Assistane Pro-

gram and we also fiave House Bill 1295, tutorial assistance mOneys for
pupils who speak languages otherpan English.

MR. HARTOG: Have any of these programs been funded directly out
of locally raised Denver Public School System moneys?

MR. AGUAYO: Yes, the currictijurn packets, Department of Instruc-
tion.

MR. HAiiTOG: Those were not from the NDEA funds originally?
MR. AGUAYO:" I am sure they had some moneys there, but now the

replacement language masters, and so forth, come out of the Depart-
ment of Instruction moneys.

MR. HARTOG: Thank you. These other programs, are they still in
effect at.this point?
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MR. AGUAYO: Yes, they are.
MR. HARTOG: Do you have any authority over these o4ier pmgrams?
MR. AGUAYO: No, but we work cooperatively with the upervisor for

the Diagnostic Center and the supervisor for foreign iangtage.
MR. HARTOO: Returning to the 15 schools covered by ESSA, we have

heard testimony about the resource room concept.
If you would please describe what that concept is, and what its

objectives are for us.
MR. Atauavo: I am not sure what teA. imony, you heard, but it's my

understanding that you received some testimony from one agency that
is a service agency and the particular individual has never made a visitto any of those resource rooms.

So it's difficult at best to make a judgment on the benefits of the
resburce room concept.

Basically, the court order asked us to implement a program' K
throukh 12 at 7 schools'which is difficult, i not impossible.

So, to try to maximize that; we tried to capitalize on the strengths
and abilities of staff members within these schools by setting up a
central resource center at 1150 Lapen, where my office is, that provides
technical and instructional assistance to all of the satellites in the
project, materials, in-service training, and those type of activities are
received and take place at that central bilingual center.

At each one of the schools, there is 4 similar center, staffed by
bilingual and bicultural teachers, supported by paraprofessionals who
have 4 major objectives as theii- responsibility. Each of them is a man-
sized job, althoukh most of them are ladies.

Number ()rip, to work with the non:English speakers in their school.
Nurriber two, ko review, modify and develop instritctional matarials

that reflet the Culture and its contributions of the largest minority
group at that school,.

Number three, to set up structured in-service training programs in
cooperation with, or for staff members who already are assigned to
those schools.

-Ahd last, to develop some stratZgies to maximize parent involvem nt.
That includes everybody, the cookies and lemohade crowd, cOmmu *ty
professors, role-models, and those kind -of attivitim. That is the majpr
function of thatresource center.

In liddition, the teacher does a lot of team teaching with thei
classroom teacher in khe 'event the classroom teacher. can't Meet t
needs of the youngster Within his academic environment.

MR, HAIITou: In -Stour opinion, are there any shortcomings to th
resource mom concept?

MR. AGUAYO: I think there is room for growth in everything, Mr
Harteg. I think we have had some fleXiliility recently, in that we will
allowed to focus intensely on a particular grade level in oral language
development, say the academic areas for primarily Minority young-
*tiers.
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,

I think benefit Of that, is already evident where many ok the
multicul/ural itstiyities, will, be carried on by the regular classrtIbm -

teachers without any support, of federal funds, just as a regular part of .

their job.
WoUlcl it be fair to say that apart troin workingdirectly/

with The non-English speaking' students, that- the ability of the
Bilingual-Bicultural resource teachers in the individual schools to'
achieve the goals of .the program; of- the conctIpt, is dependent highly
upon their alility to get the cooperation. of teachers 'and principals in,
that school?

. MR. AtiuAvo: I think. that is ptirtly it. But we'also have a cite-wide
' Curriculum advisory committee that represents teachers, kindergarten
*throUgh 12th grade. . . .\ ,

We also have a city-wide education, bilingual-education advisory
committee that represents the!principals, a-teacher and 2 parents from
each one of those schools. And Dr. Smith, whom eau _heard from

.yesterday, is not a member a .that committee.
. . M. HAR Too: Getting back, to the teachers, thei.are critical, the aon-

resource teachers. . .

'Ma. AOUAYO: I agree. We get thern invciyed continually in in-service
training; in the. last 2 years,' we have had approNimateiy 300 in-service
sessions for regular staff members. Some of them are 2 hours long;
someof then1 3 weeks long, 6 hrs per day. ,

M. HARIPes: If a nort-rolirce !wither irrohe of these I5.schools that
iS ti reitilar clasroom teacher, does not cooperate or is very unenthusi-

..

. . astic about the Bilingual-Bicultural Education Program, do you have
any authority to reclaim or to use 'your authority to effectively.
perSuade thatteac,her to cooperate with thelIwogram?

M. AM'Avo; I "think in most instances, we have had s9me good
. cooperation from the building principals.. -

We have never run into a 'situation where we have had to URC, vote,
'authority." ,

, . If you are talking about me, personally, I have staff authority as
opposed to line authority, as all superviSors in the Denver Publi
Schools do,

Mat lIAR ilk; 7 But in terms of yoi,r authority to roluire coopera ion of
a teacher, do you have any?

M. AollAYO: Direct authority?,A
M. HARTOG: Yes.
M. AciuAY8! If I ii`ere to order,somebody directly? No.
MF:HAR TOG: Who do-es have the authority, to of-der them

MR. ./Ityo: T iding principals.
MR: NR-HX;: D have any authority over the principals?
M. AGuAyo: It s a peer-to-peer type 0 relationship, rather than

authority. I think it's very important to note at ,this point that you
should become, as I. think Commissioner Rank lb mentioned awhile age,
a neutral in this Case.
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Some purists 'in bilingUat-education fed yourkhould ;mpo.se languageon everimti in a.bilingual progfam..1 think you hal/etc) be very carefUlwith that, bmause yeti have 'Spanish surnamed yOunpFters,-as example;
'who dosperat44y need a language approaehAut.do not want anythingto do with bilingual edUcation.

.

, .YOu havothe one4 thatdo.,You bave the limited Englistrtipeaker that
is Spanish surnamed or not, that is in those similar categories and youhave the majority youngster that is in those Mmilar categories.. i

..
So, you have to treml 4 fine line throughthere"so you do not go back

into the rut You are tiryingto get out of..

.
,

.
. , .

MR. HAR-roc: Once -again; with respect to the, principals, you.have
direct authority to require-his wholehearted cooperation, with yotir. .program?

MR. AGUAYO: Nb.
MR. HARTOG: Who does?
Ma. AcaAm: Usually the amistant executiVe director id chrgt--thy are assigned different schools. But we have never had to use thatauthty.
MR. HAR IOW thave no further Iluestions at this tiThe.
CHAIRMAN FutimmiNG: Commissilmer Ruiz.
Commisslo4a Rutz: Chancellor Mitchell, speaking for the Communi--

ty Edueational. Council, stated, quote, "Bilingualism has . been afumbling inadequate effoh.".
Don Schmidt, Professor of Spanish, and on the original ativisory

committee inVolving 1295, the State Bilingual Act, to staf f,
Aguayo, "The Bilingual-Bicultural Education supervisor is catight inthe middli! .of conflicts aThl opposing views as to what the.programshould look like, and who the targeted number Of stcukaits should be..He has been obliged to, deal with a number of different factions,including the DPS Administration, the school board, and the state
of ficiaLs *id the advisory committees." . .

Mr. khmidt stated tre believes Mr. Aguayo reciives the most
pressure from DPS Administration and that Mr. Agudo's real posture
is a mixture of what he would like the program to look like, and what heis dictAted to do, .

Mr. Aguayo tried to develop a proposal which would satisfy people
who are diametrically who held diametrically opposed views.

Apparently, that explains what Chancellor Mitchell was saying, that.it's been a fumbling inadequate effort.
Has it been your posture to be a neutral in this situation, is that the

reason these things are happening?
MR. 'Aca?Ayo: No. I think that there has been growth within theDenver , public sehools from 1974, sajr, the proposal that I took overunder, where it was more of a cultural approach to bilingual education,to as late as last Friday, when Dr. Roscoe D'avidson testified or talked

to our building principals, that bilingual education should be first of all,an opportdnity to improve Compreherkiqn, speaking, reading ,andd 8
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writing of the. English language, to .enhance the self-concept: 'To
develop cultural awarenem, provide opportunities for youngsters who
want to maintain .their native language skills, and provi'de .oppertuni
ties for youngsters to develop a second htnguage if they so de.sire.

tfommissioNut Ruiz: Do you feel you are gettingoff the grOund now
for the first time, with respect to theseiliametrically opposed vieWs,tso
that there is some, and can be more cohesion and better use of the,
funds? ,

M. Am3AYp: It's difficult to say why Don Schmidt mentionedthat
As I mentioned earlier, Don has tried to combine um overview of '69

through '76 since November of 1975, When he came im board as the
ittiouse 13)11,1295 coMmittee member,.

"s I don't ,think he has over 'Visited any' of -the Jorojett schoWs a*nd
understands what is really going, on there. 1 think -in many cases,
perhaps his a.nd others, he could be um! of the purists that.1 mentionea
earlier that feel that bilingual education means a linguist program;
imposed on altyoungsters without reCognizing their indkidual needs:

CommissioNkR Ftuii: You will admit then, that tht.re iS and are *
differences In poi nti of tie*, then.

Ma. MILANO: Certainly. I think bilingual
(Ammissu)NF.R Rum: What. I am trying to find out are these being

now recOnciled? -, ..

MR. Aca'Avp: Yes, I think they are.
. .

CAMMISSIONER RUIZ: Do you have hope for the future?
k

Mit..A(a!Avo: Certainly. There isalways hope.. .

Commissarvus Hui: This is v'vhat I wanted to hear.
Are you getting all organi.i.ed so that proper use of the funds can be

made? For example, you can set up a training program for teacher-
training, and devote a lot of money. But teachers will be trained only.
They won't carry that training,over to the classroom.

You may have some diagnostic 'fund' t, g, diagnostic to Me, means ycni,,,, .

ane trying to find out what is wrong, bu you haven't found out what .is
wrong. You may have the funding for o her purpomi!s which look to the
future and perhaps with this, you have licked your problems and areI
now ready to take effective :talon.

'Now-
This is what I really wanted to know.
Mt AGUAYO: I think we have. Mmst of the stated objectives in the

proposals we have received funding for, based on both internal and
external evaluations, have been accomplished over 95.percent of the'

-,

time. .

CosisussioNnt :3A1.1/14/vs: We received tes timony irom Mrs. Brad-
ford, of the School board, indicating to us that the program at Del
Pueblo local schools has lessened the quality of edtication by reason of
the introduction of Bilingual-Bicultural education.

Can you commenton that observation by her?
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MN. AMAY(Y. 4v woUld be only a mmment at thispoint, because I Was"not the director of .bilinhrual education at that time. I think that the
Department' of Development and Evaluation, that provides any statisti7cal data relating to th4rogram did .make at presentation.to our Board.of Mucation which was rti!eive41 ierypositively by some peopleapd not.So Positively by others, that basically saki that the state.d.objectivesOfthe then Del PUeblo prtiject were accomplished to a great degree, andthat in most cusek, academie achievement for DO Pueblo was equal toor above .18 other eomparabk schools, except in pne:case when Del
Pueblo\wles at the IsAtom,
.-CHMRMAN FI.F.NIMING: Again, thank-you very 'mAidoreoming herethis morning and adding to our informationandunderstandingof what'is certainly a.Very, very important program.

Counsel will call :the next witheSs or witnesses.
'Ms. GlICK:' The next writnesem are a group 9f persons representing

Manual High School, They are James Ward, the principal; Gerrell
- McCracken, a teacher; Nancy Jordan, a parent of a studentat Manual

High School; and William Coker, parent of a student .at Manual HighSchool.
Mr, Dorseywill take these witnesses.
[Whereupon, James Ward, Gerrell,McCracken, Nancy Jordan andWilliam Coker were sworn by Chairman Flemming.)

TESTIMONY Q1/4F JAMES WARD, PRINCIPAL OF MANUAL HIGH SCH
GERRELL McCRACKEN. A TEACHER FROM MANUAL HIGH SCHOO

NANCY JORDAN, PARENT OF A STUDENT AT MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL
AND WILLIAM COKER. PARENT OF A StUDENT AT MANUAL HIGH

SCHOOL
MR. DORSIA: I wonder if you would all state your name, addressand

(wcupation for the record.
M. WAND: My name is Jami..1 D. Ward..I.FiVe at 2618 Adams Street,Denver.
Ms. JokimN: Nancy .lordan, 8: Olive, Denver. Housewife.
MR. Mt 'CRA('KUN: I am Gerrel McCracken, 1150 Locust, a teacher atManual. . -

M R COPUR:. I am William Coker, 2459 Gaylord. My occupation is a
housing manager with the Denver Housir4 Authority.

MR. DORSIA.: Mr. Ward, as I understand it, you have been in the
Denver Public School System for' approximately 30 years now,
including performing as an instructor at Whither, assistant at Cole,principal of' Wyatt Elementary,' and now, for the last ten years,
principal of Manual H igh School.

My queiion to you now, 1 would like for you to c upon thatbreadth of experience, particularly your experience wit1Manual, andgive us a brief persiwetiVe of what Manual was like When you got there,
am! what changes you have seen since desegregation.

MN. WAND: My experience in the Denver Public SchoolS has bc.vnbasically with minority, or so-called black schools,
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When I came to Manual about 10 years ago, the school was about 90
percent black, and we would say lOpercent other.

. At that time,, the efforts that we started at the time I came to
Manual was to try to change the self-image Of .student-4- in Writs of
what opportunities would be available for them after graduation from
high school. To try to do something about the dropout record that we
had. And to put in types of prommsat that time that would interest
the kitts dand motivate them to continue in school, seeing that there
would' be an opportunity to go. ,

Since the desegregation efforts, the school has changed considerably.
First, in terms of its complexion. Around 51 percent Anglo noir.

. We have had to do softie retOoling, sonic, in service work with teachers
to place in the schools the kinds of programs necessary now to meet the
needs of the new school population.

MR. DORSEY: Could you reflect for a moment on the tomminity
impressions Of Manual, and, whether or not they have changed through
the years, particularly with school diegregation? .

MR. WARD: Will you rephrase the question? Do I understand you are
talking about the immediate community?

MR. Mawr: The immediate' community and the Denver community
and their Persiiective about Manual.

WAR0: Well,. I teel that before the efforts at desegregation, the
local community and the satellite comtunities that came intO the
school were looking at us as a school that was doing a career or
vocational kind of job to help students. And I feel that the immediate
community felt that the school was a need, because we were trying to
develop community school relationships in terms of things, we would
try to do in the community to help the people in the community along
with the students.

I think the community that came into, our school had some apprehen-
sion, because they felt that the school was basically a vocational school,
and we had to make some changes there.

I think we have made some changes to some degree. We have a long
ways to _go yet. But I feel that the incoming community is accepting the
school and the staff as people and as an institution that is trying to
makl the change, do the best that they can for youngsters.

The immtmliate community is seeinii the changes, accepting them.
But to a degree, is a little passive as they see the school change.

Ma. DORSEY: As we all understand it, Manual is now by virtue of the
court oider, tied with East High School in certain mutual connections.

In that regard, us I understand it from our invitigations with you
'and OW East Manual complex, there were many preparations emiduct-
ed by yourself and HS I understand it, the principals at East at the time
of the order.

I wonder if you might describe some of those preparations to the
CommisReon.
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WAJw: Well, us soOn as wowere able, the principal at Fast High

School,-Mr. Robert Caldwell and I met together to see what we eould doin terms of the complex.
This vim; the designation that the eourt-oriler gave, that Ea St and

Manual would serve sort of as one. Unit whicliiqudents at both schools
would be able to attend, either schoel, could take certain. classw.

We immediately begun meetings with the communities, and we willdesignate them as the Northeast -community and the Southeast,
because these were the two large cominunities that were affected.

W e started meeting with parenLs, students at schools, in theevenings, at-homes, to talk to them about the plans that-We had forthem in the fall.
The reasen we did this was t 0 give 'Some kind of opportunity for'intrents and stUdents to question-us abotit the school; because many had

no knowledge of the locatiOn of the school.So we thought the hest thing
we could do'iN9,8 conduct face-to-face relationships, and meetings with
parents-and studenta so that they could see us, talk to-us, and question
us ab6ut the things CPwe were going to try to do.

We had about something in the neighborhood of about 7 to 9meetings, giving parents the opportunity to question uS, 'look at
program offerings, look at flow t4heets, and St .1C how the complex would
work.

Then, at Manual High School, we felt there waSa need, Because there
was going to, be a vast change. There were going to be 50 percent of thekids going out. And Mantial was the ghetto school. We felt that therehad to he meetings where students could get together during thatsumMer prior to the opening of school in the fall to see what they coulddo to alleviate some of the kinds of tensions and problemS and negative
feelings that both parents and students would have.

An example, how do you organize student government programswhen you have lt-xit half of the student government? What do you do
. with things called ex tra-eurricular activities like athletics, the pep club,
cheerleaders, how do you do this on an Nuitable basis?

These are the things we tried to do. We attempted to 'set up aimigram that worked through the summer with the same number of
students coming from both arum who would work on a pay basis doing
school jobs, marking books, mimmgraphing work, anything that would
give the student some meaningful involvement so that they could see
their place in the school and see how they couM serve the school.

We were able to get 5 Leachers that worked on staff a while during
the summer to work with the students as sponsors and guidance peoplein this program.

MR. DoasEY: Thank you.
Mr. Coker, as I understand it, you have had several childreo.who have

gone to Manual High School through the years. You have had an
opportunity to ol-Lserve the kind of curriculums they were exposed to,the kind of ihstruction, you have been very active as a parent.
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I wonder, in view df some of the tottimony thaewe have had over the
past 2 days, there. have Ia.-en generalizations made regarding the
inequality of educatiomdopportunity. : .

.,

There have been those witnesses who have suggested that there is,
none, and those who have suggested there is much inNuality, or wasi

I Wonder if ou might give your perspective on that fol us now.
Through the ears aN you have seen Manual and the results of

desegregation, you have seen them.
. ..

Ma. CAnclia: Mr. Mosley [Dorsey] I have with the, prior to answering
your question, a number of copies that were prepared and we hope will
become a part of the record from TEMS. If we may pass them down to
be distributed, to the Commissioners and tOgeneral counsel.,

MIC Dorcir: Thank you. .

MR. C4KER: I first became involved with the Denver public schools in
1944. Since that time, through 1975, I have had 5 children graduate
from Manual High School.

I" knew. tile old Manual: I had an opportunity to.he fortunate enough
to serve on a committee in the design, and helped try to develop the
curticulum for the new Manual. 40 .-

There have beerdrustic changes in the school since the iniplementa-
Lion of the court order. For example, there was a span of 12 years
between my youngest, who krailuated.in June of '75, and the prior one
who graduated.

. .

The change since the integration order, and since students were
bussed in from G.W., students came in from 'East, students came in
Afrom South, Manual began to Nuipmentwise approach the equip-
ment available in the other high schools.

One brief example. My youngest son, who graduated in '75, had 'been
Manual's athletic trainer for 3 years. He continUally complained, to me
about the lark of basic equipment, including even rubbing alcohol.

I do have a bar, and a quart of 188-proof.alcphol disappeare(I. I missed
it, and he came to me and said, "Dad, did you mist( that quart?" I said,.
"Yes, what happened to it?" He said, "We needed it at Manual to rub
down the football players, because we didn't have any funds to bay 111.

athletic quipment, such as tape, patches, bandages and other tools
necessary to the operation of a Safe athletic program." ,

t So, I took him down, and I was going to name the store, a sporting
.'rgoods company, and we bought without requisition, not hoping to'be

reimbursed, but to Make his job easier, $16 worth of tajx, bandagt, et
cetera; and a couple of gallons of alcohol. "Hub ing $kohol, that is.

(Laughter.) r

He happened to be on Ow tennis team, and I think ibis will be,
verified by a number of people, who have students at Manual, For the
first time in years, that I had been involve(' at Manual, the.old,Manual,,
I had a (laughter who attended the old Manual, then graduated from
the new Manual.

1)
.
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. The equipment was beloW standani. The first time that Manutl'4 ,tennis team had uniforms was .when the kids from. Washington andEast and Sobth came over and all of a sudden, moneys became availableto provide equal equiPment for black, white, Chicano Students attend-ing Manual, on par with what the other schools had previously beeri.
, used to. .

MR. Doasiiv: Thank you very much..
I . wonder if you might also speak to t* level of parent involvementits you have had an opportunity to observe it.

} M. Utli(UR: The level of parent involveMent has certainly improvedmince integration, the court cirder, wits implemented. As Mr. Wardpointed out, Manual:is right in the center of a target area, which means, in language of the Office of 'Economic Opportunity, they 'dividedDenver iii$o the low-income areas,- and Marisa) is right in the centth. ofone of those low-income areas.
Parent participation prior to the integration, MIS minimal, notbecause of a la& of interest or the desire of parents to participate,,butwhen you hold PTAs or advisory committee meetings,Zn the hours thatthey are generally held at mckst schools, our parents at Manual were atwork, and were unable to attend, although given theopporttlnity, theywere just LLS intemited in the educational futuror- their children ak the

itategratiow order, resulting in, I think, a v excellent organiyation

. parents from any other area. It has tripled o quadrupled since the
that, in my opinion, has done a- tremendous job, not only in the Manual-community, but extending as far ti.s the Southeast and Southwestseetions of the city.

And that organization is TEMS.
M. DORSIA: Mr. McCracken, prior to the desegregation order, as I-urierstand it you were a teacher at George Washington and that order*ought you to Manual High School.
I understand that prior to coming to Manual, you had an opportunityto talk to some of those students who had been going to Manual or whomight be going to Manual.
I wonder if you might share with us your perspectives of how theyanticipated the move, and what actions you took in response to that.
M. MCCRACKUN. : I think it's difficult to characterize the anticipatedresponse of 5- to 600 students. Hut I waN struck in- part, by theHawthorne effect of the whole thing.
They 'were enthused almt something that they were going tobecoine an intimate part of, and saw opportunities, I think at Manual,to make the thing go and that t,hey would be in part, at least,resixinsible for making it go or not go.

.I suppose that my transfer to Manual, and I don't want to leave theimpression today that it wa.s an involuntary transfer, because it wasnot, in part, I wanted to go to see if I could make the path a little bit 4smoother and grease -the way for some studen4 whom I had known at
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George Washinkton High School, who n ny would be transferred to
Manual.

think maybe,I had some small impactin easing that transfer; not a
major one. Most of that credit, I think, goes tO Mr. Ward, to parents,
and atudenLs who are involved.

am not sure that-1 answered the question adequatelY; and iEnot, put
it te.me again. .

MR. DORSEY: In terms of the students that you, knew at George
Washington, did you have an opportunity to interact with some of those
who anticipated goi ng. to Manutd? .

Ma..MiCRACKEN: Yes; The reason I get enthused about the program,
-about the way things are gait*. in Denvcramongrnny, many studen4,
they.. didn't even know where Manual was, an(fdn't locate it
geographi ly in the city.. They' had no idea what went on there. I Was

really enligh ne bout 4,y,e4r. ago, when a young man involved in the
transfer, no gr uatedi tOld a newspaper reporter I thought, and

. made a rath eating .comment, I think, when he said that, "I was
afraid to come here.7

.1 think he spoke for a lot of people -when he Said that, but he said, "I.
harkwow been here X number of months, and I 11() longer have thnt
fear.'

To me, if' nothing else happens hut that, that is a neat statement, and
4 commentary we can't forget.

I think that was rather Eadespread, a four, a misunderstanding. 1.1_
cut both ways. WS not only t white kids coming in, but it's also true of

. the blaCk students already there.
They had the same misunderstanding of what the white community

Doasi:v: In terms of yo'ur experience at Manual, could you
describe what you perceiVe(1 to be the student relations and interrela-
tions that go on at Manual now that desegregation has come to it?

,MR. MuCamici-N: I am speaking only as a newcomer myself, having.
been there only a year and a half, so I have no perspective except fOr
thqt. -

ft seems thew are a lot of healthy things going on. Social events, for
example, this year, well-attended by representatives of all kindti of
groups.

I think it's just itS itpportapt that we concentrate our thinking a little
bit on not only racial mixtures, but this vast economic gulf that ha.s
been referred to here several times this morning...

What we have is an upper middle-dasS neighborhood being integrat-.

ed with a lower-class economic neighborh4d. So I see some really
healthy things happening, not only in social events, but in the classroom
where frank discussions have taken place, With give and take on both
parts.

I think of a specific example with a sop omore young man from a
rather large family, obviously a poor one, rea ly laid it on some students

is.
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1about what it's like to be poor. For lots of thwe kids, that is an eye-.opener./
-

We 4ret these kinds of things, not only across eamomic lines, but;*04 lines. It not only goes from white to black, but brown students
... ilsO inVolved.

So you get healthy things like this, I don't Mean to over-glamorizethe thing; because we still have segregated classes-in the school, and ..ineed to take some steps to overcome those kinds of things. But lots ofhealthy. things going on socially, educationally I think within thebuilding.
MR. DORSEY: Thank you.
Mrs. Jordan, as a parent coming from outside the Manual area, giventhe kinds of misunderstandings that were referred to by Mr. McCrack-en, I wonder if ywu might share with us some of the initial reactionsthat you had, that some of your neighbors and friends had to thatassighment of their children to Manual ifild how if they have changedaS a result of yolir periences.

,MRS. JORDA . I think many parents who had children assignee toManual we initially s ed. They received the news of this in thenewspa , which w her shocking.
.Son, morning ake up and find your child is being sent to a schooltha ost peo really didn't know that much about I think parentsw app nsive, their students were upset at the thought ofhangin hools. .

Th children had all been in integr,ated schools. It wasn't as if theyha t been in an integrated setting'.--But they had not ever thoughtey would be sent to Manual, because everyone perceived that as asolid, black school, I think.
There were many strange things that went on. I remember one girltold me that someone had to kt her that the entire school was painted

black inside and out. Well, it was 't.
You know, we all know that. ut she didn't know that. So as there'alwayare, there were many phone calls flying back and forth, "whatshould we do," and so on.
In my view, the entire turn-around that occurred with parents, andthen later with the students, was when Mr. Ward and Mr. CaldVvetl -had

these meetings.
I can't tell you the difference that this made. For any other schooli district, that plans to desegregate, I think this is absolutely crucial, toget the parent together with the people who are going to be dealingwith their children..
These 2 men put on the most incredible discussions. And lam sure itwas hard for them, because in some ways,. they had to be a littledefensive aboat their schools, because people 'were King, "Well, youdon't have advanced academic things at your school,' and would

say, "Well, yes, we 'do," or he would say "particularly Manu useManual had been considered less an acaentic school than Eas
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go when the parents mime to these meetings, we started out with a'
small grOup trying to see what we could do to help., Then it -was
supposed to become a planning group, but it suddenly mushfoomed into
a bigger group the next week, another irrtnip the next week, then the
principals went to all the high schools., both in the daytime for the.
students who were to he coming -to Manbal and East. And for the
parents at 'night, and gave them every opportunity to ask quetions.

This is where people .started feeling differently, particularly, I think,
when they sthrted talking.about the eomplex, which was an innovative
thing,

knovLthe other dap one of the,CommisSioners asked about magnet
.schools. Vhis is s6mewhat a magnet schpol, because Manual has
voluntary open enrollment., .

Any high school student in Denver,- other than thoie in East:High, is
allowetto come to Manual. So that is sort of a magnet school.

thitik parents were taken with the idea of the complex. We had
never had anything like that ,in Denver. It gave students a chance to
take advantage of two faculties.

go, these meetings were the crucial point at vIich people either got
with -it, or said "Perget it." And, I think sbn,6thing like 28 percent of
the Anglo students in thelarge satellite ø1 around 600 lids did not
attend Manual.

So, it wasn't a complete success tory, by any means. But of those
who did decide to give it a try, and that is all Mr. Ward asked of people,
was to give it a try, and I think parents put their confidence in him, that
they could trust him to do well by their children and that he was telling
the truth about what they would offer at his school.

It has come true. This is what has happened. So, another big thing I
.think was the summer program which Mr. Ward mentioned briefly. I
know other areas have tried to get students together in the summer,
The difference here was that these students were paid. They were paid
by Manpower funds for the students around Manual, black. students,
who had to qualify with low incomes for them.

The Anglo students were paid by the Denver piiblic schools and they
did not have enough funds to pay them for the entire morning. They
worked for, I think it was 7 weeks all morning, 5 days a week.

go they gave them part of the day they were paiil for and the other
pact they received credit in social studies.

Well, now this appealed to Anglo parents, the 'thought that their child
would be paid and given credit for working toward making their school
a success.

I think there was a definite rii)ple effect from this summer program.
There were 30 black students and 30 white in it, which isn't a
tremendous number, but they ail ,had friends, and the friends heard
what was happening. They were able to talk with each other with the
helpoLteachers who eased the.way through this program.
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The black students felt thq,white students wetly going to come in and,ttke orer the school. White students felt they weregoing to get beatenp. They were able to tell each other this and sa , Well that is silly,- weare not going to take over your school," and t e black kids would say,"We arenot going to beat you up."
/

So there was some communication righf t en. I think that was a big.factor. Then, they did a newsletter that s mmer that wentto everystudent who was to come.
4'

They planned all the orientation forthe.Students coming`in. They had .sliort night. The students called. They tped to call every student that....\
was assigned to Manual, newly '&4.sigm to welcotne them.

This was a very personal approach at I think had a good effect. Sothat the students who. did come, on to Manual, I think have had aremarkable experience and an experIence that possibly they-Lyou couldnever get anywhere else.
This may be a unique school, T is may not apply to other cities. Butthe personal attention and the- armth that came through front Mr.Ward and his staff to these stdents, I thinki was probably "the mosttiviportant, thing to the parents aM to the students.
MR. DORSEY: Thank you very much. 4,....
Mr. Chairman; at this tinie I would ask that the material submittedby Mr. Coker be entered into the record.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING; Without objection, that will be done. What isthe exhibit number? 31? /
(Exhibit No. 31 was marked and received in eV)(lence.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Olommissioner Freema0
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN:-1 Dave no questions. \

CHAIRMAN.F1 EMMINki:' Commissioner Rankin?'
COMMISSIONER RANKINA Was in the hall a minute ago, and mebodysaid one point he had passed' oVer was the fear that exists n schools.
I wonderif any of you would comment on this. Does fear xist in yourschool by the students? Are they afraid' to go in war3hroo and all that,like this person sakI, or has that fear disappea-re(i?
MR. MVCRM'KE!"/: It would be difficult to Say, "N , there is no fearany place in that building."
I think there iS klak-fear in that buikling than a y other schOol that Ihave been associated with in 20 years in this stem. I do have tWochildren who are students there, so I get s( feedback that way 'athome, too. 7

We make great efforts, though, to mak his.a secure place, workingI think on the premise that you can't be appy if you are fearful. And
you can't really be free if you are fearf

So, I think that has been, that prob ly has been reduced. Not totally
eliminated, but reduced.

(110
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Has the e been a definite program to reduce

fear or does it just come about n urally?
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M. Mc Cam-KiN: Both. There has been a program. Maybe I ought to
let Mr. Ward, that is really hi; bailiwick, not mine.

Ma..Wmw: anytinie you get into a .bi:and new situation like
thii, I think therehas to be a total effort on the part of all people. Gerry
didn't mention completely how he happened to get to Manual, but we
went through the back door, because we knew Who Gerry was.

Acter hearing what parents and students were saying in the
southeast area, I felt we had to do what we could to get what key
teachers who could come from George Washington High School to come
with-the kinds.

We made sortie sort of deals with sOme people to get gays like Gerry
and Dick Jordan and some people like this who could come over and.be
with us.

They dici the job we felt with the kids in the classes, talking about
problems. But what we tried to do at Manual, we have placed the
responsibility.of supervision on the atiministrative staff.

Some have been, in the school have asked me "Whatdo you do in the
school, you_are always in the hall." That is where you have to be. The
thing that helps on this thfng called -"security" is that lead man or
instructional leaders have to be on the security line with teachers.

think it gives teachers support/1f they see you in the hall. I think it
gives students support. I think kids sometimes art more reluctant to do
some things they might, if they didn't see you around.

So I think this kind of thing helps. We have the same-number of
pi.i.ople on the security staff, and you probably heard Mr. Burton talking
aliiout this, but we look carefully at the security people we havv, because
they haveito. be the kinds of people who do not give the image of the
pol ice Man. .

They have to give the image of a person who isa friend. We pulled
what we could from the community, and these people know the kids.

Some of the difficulties that come out in schools are the frustrations
kids in certain areas have, when outsiders, new kids come into the
building. So you have to staff with the kind of people Who understand
the kids and their feelings.

I think perhaps one of the most successful security people we have in
our building is a reverend. Reverend Williams, who is luved by all kids,
because they feel he counsels with them, he talks with them and it's
not this idea of "Get out of the hall or I'll take you to the principal."

Many problems they handle on their own, they do on their own, and I
think this is the success that has to come in the whole staff, I think.'

CHAIRMAN FitAisliNo: Thank you very much.
We did receive testimony relative to the office of safety and security,

and I gather from your testimony that u feel that that approach is
working. .

MR. WARD: Very miich so.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Comm ion man?
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COMMISSIONUR SALIY.MAN: It's beeoming increasingly pparent, atleast to nie., thatfollowing the dt..egregationorder by th cote( thereiluis -been a marked and measurable iinprovement in Vhe quality of
edueatknrof(ered in the-vore-city .schools which have included, as Igather from Mr. Coker and other witnesses, includi g faculty and. parents, the upgrading of curriculum, the improve ent of physical
facilities and the increasing Of teacher expectations ujoi the students.

'Has this advance in the quality of education offert. 1 in the core eities,
making them now comparable to the quality of.edu tion offered in the.saools Qut.side of the core city brought. an indication of coursingimprovement in educational achievement?

Mr. Ward and Mr. McCracken, could you IXith iond to that?
MR. WARD: I am going-to let Gerry take the ig half of the thing. I.

,don't think I can Ipeak for other schools.,
COMMISSIONER SAL TZMAN: Sweifically about Ianual.
MK. WARD: All right, sir.
One of ti)e things that has to cofne about on the part of faculties,

particularly, you are not doing a job of an egrated education if youjust have blaeks and whites sitting in clases. It has tog° deeper thanthat. You can't have faculty people sayin "Well, I will go along with
it,'but there are some kinds of kicils I don want in this class."

This cannot operate this way. You h v.e to have teachers who work
very closely with counselors, very clos,iy in their own depirtm ts and
who demand from other departmentayteachers that this-is the t 'ng wehave got to do.

We have got to open these classeS up so that the kids who haVe not
been familiar with these kinds of programs can be successful. We have
to see that they are suceemful..

I- think one of the important things you see in the classroom, and 1
picked this up, is that the physical arrangement of a classrooin iS mostimportant if you are going ,to do something that is going to be
Successful in that room.

I picked this up from Gerry; he doesn't like me to talk about it. But
teachers who continue to havetlassrooms where kids sit in rows, if you
are not careful, the black kids will migratelo theyack of the bus again,
and they will be in the hack of the clamroom.

This will happen unless' yOu are the kind of teacher wl; can perceiVe
these kinds Of things andjsee this doesn't happen.

Gerry says his class/.sits in. 'a large circle where 'everybody faces
'everybody else. By gpfly, that is the.only way you are ever going to

lear"n about anyone isA face them and talk to them. You can't look atthe back of a man's/head' and tell what he knows or what he is. Youcanl do it that way. &) I think these aresome kinds of things.
In tome of the classes that we have, thete are minority kids eho have

never been expoSed to this. You have got to see that those kindsof kids
get in.
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Teachers iii these kinds of buildings have tirlie more than teachers.
You can't come at 7:00 and leave at .2:15 and feel the job is- done.

Teachers Must ge i volved with the students in other;activities.
Here we have to ut Gerry and Dick Jordan the same way.
Gerry became the coach. We didii't know anything about

soccer, and I don't think Gerry did, either.
[L.aughter.1
Buetke kidi werc not concerned about whether Gerry knew it or not.
wa.i,the involvement that th.ey. had with this man. This has helped

.=Itim in his relationships when critical situations come up, he can then be
le Ap taig with the kids, because he knows who they are...,
VA had the only undefeated sixteer team. I. don't knomcwhether that

is mthpw for our soccer team or comihent on hyw .bad the others
We-M:

'ILaughter.)
. MR: McCaArk;N: Let me say a word about, educational achievement.'

I wanted to get a criticismin if I could.
This bothers me. tie t Ave have p monumental educationa l experi-

ment, and we have , it very slopptly. We dela really know
where we stand in com 1 14 tO other schools.

MY openincday comment lb-classes always. is: '"Wheriyou come,out-
of here, you are, going to be able to compete with kids froth Cherry
Creekond this private school and that private scliool, and anybody else
in 'the State."' But I don't really know whether they can at the end of,
the time.

My observation from my past experience tells me that these kids do
as well as other" Ablic school students in this city with whoni I am
familiar, but j don't know for sure.

I think we ought to be measuring attitudes, educational achievde,
the value changes the students ha4e, skill levels and so on; and we don't
do a verY good job.

COMMISSIONER SALT/NAN: Sb that you are not prepared to say there is
, an automatic corollary cause and effect relitionship betIveen" ihe
quality of feredfarid the achievement prodUced?

M. MUCR Quality offered and achievement proauceo:
*COM104SIONIIII, SALTZMAN; Yes.

Nr!tzi 6-IA410141'4 HORN: Thr9w that at me agaln.
IONER gALT4MAN: We found that there is adecided improve-

ment he '..qtality of education offered at. Manual at -this point;
compired to prior to the desegregation circler. The upgrading of
curriculnm, the imfrovement of physical facilities, the inCrease of the
,teacher expectations upon' the students.

Thesn tire three , here, the ituality of education is now
comparalale to schorils ou 4 e core city. ,

:ART A qtnivi: Veit.
;.* I. /..
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,COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: What I am trying to get at, does this
produce educational, improved educational achievement in your mind?Is there a cause and effect relatitniship?..

May we hope that because of what is happening', there will be, and I
am looking at educational achiewenient in the broad way that you are.

MR. MCCRACKEN: Yes. . ,

COMMISSIONER SALISMAN:-At merely in t.c.ting for going to college.Will there be, can we hope, is it too soon, but are we assuming coriectlythat there will be an improvement on educational achievement?,
M. MCCRM'KEN: I am just certain there will be in the broad senseand in the narroW sense. I am certain'there will be: I think WO a littleearly to tell after a year and a half. Again, if you will trust myobservationS at all, my observations tell me ,"yes, there has been kimprovement andlhere will continue to be one."
I am a little bit concerned about the long-Tun 4n the Hawthoeffect wears off and this whole thing becomes' ss interditin to .everyone involved.
Can we ina.intain the same kind of momentum th we now have atthis particular place?
COMMISSIONER SAL rzmAN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINC: Comrnis,sipner Ruiz?
CommissiosEa Ruiz: I have no quctions.." I .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINC: Coininissioner Horn?
VICE CHAIRMAN lRN: Mr. McCracken, basbd on your experience

wdrking with students from upper-incOme and lower-income families,
what conclusions have you reliched with regard to the effect a thehome environment on learning performance and is there anything theschools can do to help alleviate the situation?...

Mit. MCCRACKEN: Well, I think again, observation tells me that thehome is critical in setting the tone and the mood for ,edUcational'achievemen s just critical.
think t i one of the things wk can expect to happen inintegrated schoolk, is that Ma be sortie 'of the slack, in poor home

conditions can be pick ed up 4, 1ers who set a tone, a learning tone thatis healthy,
.

I can't blame the family when they are poor. They are scrambling forother things, they have their minds on other things. But again, I look
back to lots of student-% who sit in these classes.'

I am sure they are picking up' as they..s4, "vibtz".from people right
across, the. aisle whose family income pay be $20,000, $30,000 a yeargreater. So maybe this integrated experience can pick up some'of that.
slack, because I think thc home experience is critieal.

We mn't alter that in the things we are talking about, hut we canalter the peer relationships.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: I .wcitider, Mr. Ward, along that line, is there

anything you tiel the school can do to help bring adult education to the
parents and are you trying this at Manual High School?
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MR. WARD: Well, I think we are to some degretik I can't speak
definitely how effective we are. But one of the things that has had to
happen in our school in terms of the adult relationships, Mr. Coker
spoke of being tripled and quadrupled in terms of the number. But we
are concerned about the lack of pa tieipation at meetings from
minority parents.

We have aiscussed this, Mr.. Jordan, a number of times AN to what dO
we need to get at. When we talk about this called "tearameetings" and
PTA meetings and back to school meetings, we are concerned with the
few number of minority parents.,

One Woman said this to me, and this is the way she exPressed it to me.
She said "It's very difficult for me to'serve on a committee wheni work
in the woman's kitchen on Thursdays," you see. This is one of the things
.you 'have to take into consideration.

rthink sOfile of them feel undue premure because of the new influx
of highly respected and intelligent people coming into the school.

I think sometiMes they feel they can't cope with it. And..they feel
..perhaps more comfortable by stayini away. However, this is one of the
things we do on our stuff. We try to keep in contslitnt ebntact with these
parents. I don't care whether it's on a .eounselling situation, on A
problem in school or not. Rut we have to constantly, the staff has to
constanily keep in contact with the parents to reassure them. that they
do have a place and there is a place, and it's not serving the cookieS and
the phnchall the timt;.'

It's making contributions to the school. So I think it's_ the job of, the
school stafr in that-school to keep these lines of communication open,
comfortable and positive with the parents in both communities.

VICE CHMRMAN HORN: MT. Ward, was there more parc,nt participa-
tion at Manual before desegreg-ati6n among tile minority parents which
were then 90 percent?

MR. WAIID: Yes, sure.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: There Ames more?.

.

MR. WAttb: Yes.
%CR+. CHAVii\fpN 'HORN: SO ICS less and you fee it's because of thait

fears you hN,e described, the problems?
MR. WARD: Well, y;a1 have to try to tie it into something. We are not

sure what it is, k'caust the parents are,sometimes reluctant to tell you
these kinds of situations.

We have talked to students. Students are reluctant,to tell you why
their parents corne to school. They don't want toiell you this. So it's
something we have to continually probe into.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN Ft men.ai: AfterliStening to the testimony of Mr. Coker.

and other testimony offered, Mr. Ward, I conclude that when you
submit requisitionsf or facilities and supplies today, that they are more
Apt to he treated affirmatively than was the case prior to desegrega-
tion. Am I correct in that conclusion?
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M. WARD: I think that there is evidence that this is happening in --.some caSes, yes. They move a little faster.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: A little faster and more firmly.
-Thank you.
Wel), you have given us a fine picttire of what is happening. There is

no other way thaCwe could get this picture, other than your willingnem
to,come here and discuss with us frankly the development4t that have
taken plire.

We certainly congratulate you on what ha.s happened. Nou have our
hest wishes RS you continue-to deal with these problems.

Thank youpll very, very mud)._ .

CHAIRMAN Ft umsumi:.Counselreall the next wifness.
Mit. DORSIA: The next witnesses three students from M

High School.
Deborah Wheeler, Charles Cotton, Christine Sturgis, would ,,roupleme come forward.

1

CHAIRMAN FI.EMMING: If you would stand, raise your right ,hand,
please.

[WheOupon, Deborah Wheeler Charles Cotton, and C,hriXtine Stur-
gis wer,0 sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

*ESTIMOITY OP DEBORAH WHEELER. CHARLFS COTTON, AND
CHM:WINE STURCIS, STUDENTS MANUAL HUM SCHOOL

GHAIRMAN FLUMMINO: We are very happy to have you with. us.
DoRs,IA: In spite of the lights from the camera and microphone§

a4d everything etse, I hope you will talk to the CAmmissioners as we
hitve talked inside the school from time to time.
: Could. yoti 'give us your name zgui grade 'and address, each, starting

'with you.
Ms. My nante is Deborah Wheelur.
CHAIAMAN Ft gay I ask each on.e of you to bring the

microphone right up near you.
.CHAIRMAN FiTkimi.M;: hiss it along each time so!that each perSon
"Ms. Mu:ma: My name is Deborah Wheeler. I'M in twelfth grade. I

live at 3339 Gtv lord.
UR(iDi: I'm Christine Stiirgis. I'm a sophomore.

MR. CO rrf;N: My name is Charles Cotton, and I live at 2723 Race, and
I'm a Senior.

Ma. DossLY: Deborah, you have. for some time been going outside of
your. neighborW Logo to school. Could you toll us What schools you go
to?

,

Ms. Wijjii Es: Well, junior high school, I was 1?ussed to tlyers Junior
High School. And in the tenth grade.] went to Thomas Jefferson..

And then, through the' bussing, I was put back at Manual.
MR. Dolisuy: You:went to Thomas Jefferson, in tenth grade, right?

Then you had an opportunity to go to'Nanual as a- result of ,school
desegregation.
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Can you tell us how you felt yourself, being t Thomas-Jefferson,
when you found out you were going to Manual?

Ms. WHLEUR: Well, just the previous year before I entered Thomws
Jefferson, they had taken a survey On the-schools, and Thomas
Jefferson was ranked number one and Manual wasn't ranked at all.
And I knew for a fact that, you know, I've had broteiers and sisters who
have 'gone to . Manual, that Manual really wasnOite up to par with
the schools like Thomas Jefferson,

So, when I found out I had to be coming back down to Manual, trying
to get away from it, well, I didn't really want to go. But then I just
realized-. well, I knew they_ would have to make some. improvements,
because I .wasn't the only gtudent coming back. And they would be
putting in a lot of white Students there. And I knew Manual would have
an upgraded standards.

MR. DORSEY: ..Did they? Did they upgrade their standards?
MS. WHEELER: Well, yes, I think they have.
Ma. DORSEY: Since you have gone out of the neighborhood to go to

schools like Byers and T. J., do you still have friends that went to
neighborhood schools? Do you have a feeling about the difference in
eduction that you have gotten and they have gotten? .

MS. WIRELER: Yes. I can tell the difference first in the language.
Like their language that they use, they can say,some phrmes and I
don't icnow what they mean, whereas I can put it in a different Way and
they (fon't know what I mean, but we are both talking about the same
thing. ,

; Educutionwise, I've taken much harder dames than they have, and
you can, really tell the difference. Like I can add and substract, multiply
and divide; some of them can't. And they have trouble, whereas I can do
it, real easy.

And just caher 'chimes I have taken, like I have taken advanced
dames in social studies and things. Maybe I can point outthings quicker
than they can if they can at. all.

MR.. DORSEY: Thank you very much.

Chris; you started high school at Manual, is Ilkttc(irrect?
Ms. Smacits: Yes.
M. DORMA: Can you tell me how you felt about going to Manual

originally and .why you felt that way and how you feel now about
Manual?

Ms. Smacis Okay.
When I first heard about going to Manual, I was like in eighth grade,

and I never heard of it. Aud I think I might have been really scared of it
except that my Mom.had been working with Mr. Ward,and a lot of the
kids and teachers 'And she knew a lot about it.

- And-by the time I got to Manual, you know, two classes had already
broken through and it's been a lot easier for me.
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. And. I had a lot of support from the house, my mom and older friendswho are going LOManuai now, and they said, "Don't be scared ot it,nOw. It's really great."
And I think so now.
MR. DORSEY: You said that they suggested that you not be scared ofit. That sounds like there were things about Manual that you thoughtyou had to be afraid of.
MS. STURGIS: Well, I didn't know about.it. I had never heard of it,had heani of G. W., East, and T. J. That's about it. And I 'didn't knowthere was a Manual.
There's no need- to be afraid, because it's not any different, really. Imean you, have- got to work at-it, and, I don't know, I haven't beenscared there yet.

,

M. DORSEY: %there did you go to junior high school?
Ms. Snikois: Smiley.
MR, DORSEy: How was that experience at Smiley?
MS. STURbIS: It was really lousy for, me. I got in a lot of fights, and I'never talked about why 4 gotin so many 'fleas. And I think that MISthe win problem, and it is hard for me,---I don't know, it is really myfirst time with integration, I think, ikith really going to school with alot of black kids. And I didn't know what to expect, and I guess I just,fOught my way through school.
MR. DoRSENI: Compared to Manual how was that experience?
MS. Strulitils: W611, Manual's so much better; beause people talk

about things, like in student council, there is talk of riots, and not one
. thing happened that I saw. And we talked it out and talked to Mr.Ward.

And it scared a lot of kids for no. reason. It was just a lot of rumors.The student council handled. it.
\There is a lot more t'alking going onh instead of just listen ng to. the

,rumorr.
MR. DORSEY: Thank you.
For the benefit of the ComMissionem, Charles Cotton is referred to aS"Chris." , :

, ,.... .
And now' I'm going to asIZ you, there were alot of summer activities.

As we talked before, you participated in dne of them. It Was a .summtr *.work program.
Co'uld you tell us a little about it?
MR. CMION: Well, I was called downby Mr. Ward and a few other

teachers to come to Manual to see, because I:found out about bussingcominig in. So they wanted me to be there 'to kind of liko. help it goalong, since I halbeen going to Kuhnsmiller for threeyears.
Thew I had to getea few other stbdenti; to come with me and (Jo that..

Then we had to call, call the othir neighborhoods to get Othef people, to
come i n' ind help us with that too.
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MR. DORSEY: So in the summer work program students from not only
manual but other areas of the city were involved; is that right?

MR. COTTON: Yes.
MR. DORSEY: How do you feel that it went, that summer work

program?
MR. CarroN: It went very well. We really talked out a lot of thingN.
We talked out a lot of fears then. And I know they got spread around,

you know, what was going to happen in the beginning of the school
year. People wort thinking about, you know, trying to split up. But
then we talked it out so much that, mainly we just got together when
the school year started in '75, the beginning of '75, '74'75.

MR. DORSEY: You were at Manual prior to dmgregation, or did you
go there with the desegregation?

MR: Co ri ON: 1 went there prior to.
MR. DORSEY: How did you feel about it before versus now, how do you

feel about it as your school, as a member of the student body?
MR. CortoN: Well, before it wasit seemed like, you know,, we

alWays had Something going on. We were always happy in the htills and
things like that. Now--- then now it is almost the same Way, didn't
change, hardly changtx1 at all, except for now there is some white
students there. No different, really.

,MR. DORSEY: Thank you iery much.
Mr, Chairman, I have no further questions.
Climammy FLEMMING: Mr. Rankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Somebody tilid me, Mr. Cotton, that you Were

.taking accounting and history, is that right, ,English, and what else?
MR. CoTTON: Algebra class. That's about alt.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Do you like theM'alt equally well?
MR. COTTON: Yes. .

. CoMMASIONER RANKIN: What are you going to do when you finish
high school?

MR. CO rION: Go to college, I hope.
COMMISSIONER RANKN:.. This is a college, preparation 'for college,

course; is tliat correct?
MR. C41 TOA: Yes.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: What are the sizei of the classes?
MR. CorroN: Let me see. Most of my classes have about ten in them,

usually, te0 or my first period has only four people in acrwnting, four
p eople in it.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Do you do better in thlt?
Mir. Comm: Yes.
edMMISSIONER RANKIN: Why? Because tbe class issmajl?
MR. CorroN: I think so. We have morepoilonal help. a

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I asked the officers of the school jUsta previous
to your appearance on the, witness stand about fear. ?las fear
disappeared in 1fOur school, do you think, by the students?

7
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MR. CormN: It was hardly ever started, any fear, really. It seemed
like everybodywas seared in the beginning. That was way lust year.
Everybody was afraid then. , -

Then after that there witsnlany.
4.

. COMMISsIONER RAMON: So the atmosPbere is good today? Would you
all agree with that, the rest ;if you?

Ms. Sruiwis: Yes.
CommisstoNEK RANKIN: That's fine.
Thank you. ..

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINci: Commissioner Ruiz.
. CoMMIS.sIONER Ruiz: Mr. Cotton, do you have a lot Of white friends?

MR. CoTTON: Yes. .

COMMIssIONER Rutz: How do you get along with 'them?
M. Co runic Very well..

.

I. Rean I get most of them from sports,. though, I guess, at athletics.
QAmisstoNER Rutz: Do you knqw at Manual any separation of the

students into groups ethnically?
.. MR. COTTON: Sometimes. There usually is a small separation.
COMMISsIONER Rutz: Is it persistent'or just.on occasions,: like social

occasions, or can you better explain your answer?
iMR. CAMON: It. is usually split up, unless you really get to know

somebody. I mean nobody really is making a big effort to get to know
anybody unlem they are in th udent council or mime kind of athletics,

rn
its

or cheerleaders or soethin e that. Then they will be mixed up.
But at social occasions we are usually all mingling together, anyway.
COMMISSIoNER Ruiz: With respect to your own personal experience,

do you have more black friends at school, than you haye white friends?
MR.,CorroN: Yes, I think so, more Nita friends.

.CoMMISsIoNER Rutz: Twe to one?
Mit. Corms': No, 'I don't think even thajch. Couldni be 'two toone..

.

COMMISsIONER Rui-

MR. COU,ION: Yes
COMMIssIoNER R : Chris, I noticed that When you went to Smiley

you had a lot of sera with. rough Chicanos, correct?
..

Ms. SIUROls: Yep.
COMMISSIONER Ruw: And how aliout over at Manual.? .Ms. STuRols: One of by best friends is a Chicano. She'a on a ior . -.. seminar right noW. It'd not the same not because they're Chicos or .anything:.
I think,f don't know how it started. It wasn't I got in fights

Chicanosl got in fights with everylxxly black,.white. I don't know, I
w'as a punk, I guess. ...,

COMMISSIONER Rutz: Do you like to fight?
ftMs. &TIMIS: Not any more; not any more. 4

..---- 3 i 8
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COMMISsIONER Ruiz: Go ahead and answer the question.
Ms. STURGIS: I don't think the race or color or whateyer had anything

to do with my fights at Smiley. It's just -and I'm glad. I think I got in
fights at Smiley because I brought some attentiot that there were
problems going on. Kids *ere pickingmost of the white kids would
take it. They would pick on them in the hulls, and they would walk on.
And I got tired of that, and that's why I got in fights.

I would turn around and hit them back. Maybe it was kind of stupid,
because that's how Smiley got the bad reputation, because yd.' that.

But at Manual I tell Mr. Ward if someone% was liothecing iiite really
badly, or a teacher. They would do something about it, where at Smiley
they say, "Well, well see what we can do." Maybe thtit's chan now.

COMMISSIONER Rum: Are there occasional fights over at Man a
Ms. Sruitois: Yes. No mo're than any other school that I've heard

about.
COMMISVONER Rutz: That's just kid to kid, not because--
Ms. STUR9IS: It's not racial stuff- just fights. Two white kids, two .

black kids; maybe it's black and white. That doesn't make any
'difference; it's two kids that think they have to fight it out because of a
disagreement.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Horn.
COMMISSIONER HORN: This is more' of a statement. As I 4etect from

the testimony of thiS panel and the previous panel, it re4lJ confirms
what most of us on this Commission know,-that the key to e tone of
the school is often based on the leadership exercised in tfiat school by
the leadership, the faculty, and the student government and others
i nvolved. ;

What you ate saYing is that some of the incidents at Smiley, I feel
hope I'm not misleading to a conclusidn that school really lacked
positive leadership, that when a student had a problem and brought it
to the attention of somebody they were given sortof the runaround and
the ,problem wasn't really dealt With, whereas here at Manual High
School, if you have got a problem and you bring it to the attention of
somebody who is responsible, the problem is dealt with. And that
changes, I think, the tone and the atmmphere that you live in.

Am I correct in that?
MS. STUROIS: Yes.
After I got like-the first fight I got in Smiley, J wish I had been able

to sit down with the kid I had got in the fight with and talk about why.
But we didn't. They sent us hpme; they suspended the other kid an4
they didn't want me in school. r.

&it at Manual, if there is the same problem, we will sit down and talk
abOUt it. We talk about certain' kids who caase problems and what we
are going to do with them, ho irshould treat them. lust talking it
out,.it is a whole difference bOtw n the two:schools. ,

COMMISSIONER HORN: I take it ou do not have a:bully atmosphere at
Manual, whereas we have heard other schools throughout America 0.

\i
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suggest; it is j es kids, but there is an atmosphere of the big

I
st sometim

this is an issue Some-of this is not based on racial difference;, as you
. ones hamling the little onv, extorting.money, et cetera.

And I talte it *that sort oflear on the part of students has been
eliminated or at least alleviated substantially at Manual High Seheol?Ms. &emus: Yes..ikere are kids who stand outside the lunchroom
and ask for money, yd,u know, a nickel-or something. I'll give it to them
some days. I f,.1 don't tifie it, I don't.

Sometimes I don't think they need it, and I wOn't give it-to them. Itdoesn't bother me. I'm not seared
ro

of hem.
If they start pushing me aund something,. ni tell Mr. Ward, and

Mr. Ward will come. I'm not. scaFeii.
COMMISSIONER HORN: 1)0 you think your views reflect those of most

white student's there?
.Ms. STuRois: Yes. No,ne of my friends- I know they feel the same.They don't pill( as much time in Manual; they don't feel as comfortable.They don't go to all the basketball games and all the danms..I think

they feel the same, yes.
COMMISSIONER HORN: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Freeman.
CoMMISSIONER FREEMAN: My question is, do all of you --you obviously

have a school spirit and you are enthusiastic about Maw!. What Iwant to know is, is there any such citywide organization whereby the4tudents from one school get together and rap with the students ofanother school to, sort of compare noto; on what the problems are,which is better, and what do kyou do about it, and that sort of thing?
Ms. STuRois: There is an all-city student council. And,we really lus

get together and comphsin about what is wrong with our schools a dWhat they did about it..
*nd I don't know if it has ever (tole any gocid, but we know wh

goi g on in the other rhools.
7

ThIMISSIONER FREEMAN: Pow do you feel about how sM ual
compares with what is going on in the other schools? .

Ms. Srua6w We don't have as-many problems. They cango t$ their
principal and suy, "We want this changed." Manual can., .

If we want to do sormithing, we'll go to Mr. Ward, and he wilt t 1k tk
us. If he doesn't thiTik it's a good idea, he Will tejl us.'But usually4e tlanget things done.

It's not the same: The students can't go to principals in a lot Of other... ,.schools, I've found. .'..
... ,,

COMMISSI.ON,ER FREEMAN: Have .you ever made, anY iuggOtioits to .

some of those students as to how, what they mightbe able to do' to get
the situation ,changed and make it better; or things, *as that youwould have that maybe you can cortrmuniCate tothem? .1

.. ,

Ms. STuRoist We can't really, because AVe have Nir, Ward and
may have a principal wjto standsTh the'qffice all day. And; you lenow, ,he

.,,gets things .done, too, buthe may-hot Jisten to qv kids as much,
. , .

't). 40
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And I don't know how we can help them ii1 that, way.
COMMISSIONERRFREEMAN: Maybe w6can hope that if some members of

the school administration hear you that they will get the idea.
Ms. Si URols: Let's hope so.
COMMISSICVER FREEMAN:, Thank you.

,

I have no other question&
CHAIRICAN FLEMMING: Mr. SWUM/tn.
COMMIAION'ER SALT/AIM: Chris, can you tell me why you think that

the court ordered the dc.egregation in the Denver public school system?
Ms. STURGIS: I. don't really know why. .

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: want all of you really to answer the
question.

MS. STURGIS: Okay. .

I would think it is use they wanted better--- equal education, I
guess.

CokoossioNEa SALT AN: What do ydu mean, "equal education"?
Ms. Swam: Wh everybody gets a fair chance. Because a couple

of English teache have talked to said they haven't gotten good books
until the white ki camein, and that makes me mad, aetually.

It doesn't m e any difference which school I. go to, actually. But
that kind of e me mad, that people were saying, "Oh, Manual has

, just as good school avany other school," uatil they foCind out, until the
parents w t down there and saw what Manual was. Then I think
things improved ri , _

COMMISSIONER SALT/MAN: Chris, do you have anyt1g to add as to why
you think the court ordered desegregation of the Denver public school
system?

.

M. CorrON: I don't have anything to add: Maybe they might have
bee cou ordered because, you know, to get along in life you can t
re ly sta .with your oWn race or just beseeludeil from anybody,else. I
th nk tha might have a little bit else to do with it. .

COMMI TONER SAI4.TZMAN: 'Deborah, do you want to add anything?
' Ms. W EMIR: Well, mainly what Chris already said. But I just think
hey di it to give everybody an equal opportunity. And they proved the

Supreme Court decision, you know, separate and equal won't stand.
They/both have to-bertogether. Thenthey can be equal.

,
i

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: That's very good. .

One final question. Do you, feel the student body approves eind is in
support of the desegregation orderjn general? I know there are
always- but, you know, in the largest number, is there a general
approval, commitment, to this kind of Constitutional principle which
you all alluded to of equal opportunity for allVs there a general feeling.
of commrtment to that?

M. Sruaois: I don't know. Nobody likes being bussed 40 minutes. I
mean it's-a pain. But where I live I woulclibe bussed to GW --I guess it

- would be a 20.minute ride. I think it is worT-Eit.
; 381
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I guess you can say the black kids are getting more support

academically, more money in the schools, and the white kids are
earning. They are not so isolated. And I think that is worth it. I really

I don't mind a 40-minute bus ride, because I know what I'm learning
at Manual, just about how to get along with 'People-I really do think-- I
don't know if everybody would support me in that, though.

COMMISSIONER SAITZMAN: Not everybody. But do you think that's the
consensus of the sehooLof the student body in general?

Ms. STURGIS: I don't know. A lot of kids don't care, I (long think. You
know, they would go to whatever school; th...V want to drop out. d. lot of
kids are like that. .-

But I think the kids who are coming from like where I live, yes, I
think they are supportive of it.

Ms. WHEELER: Well, I don't think a lot of kids realize that it is a
Constitutional issue. They think it is more a personal attack on their).

I knoW when 1 was bussed. out to 7 J. and that was /i 45-minute ride,
and to leave that early in the morning, who wants to get up and do.
that? Most kids aren't aware it is a Constitutional issue.

COMMISSIONER SALTIMAN: Has the school, Deborah, evet&dealt with it
from this aspect, to explain to the student body the dimensions of the
Constitutional issue which all three of,you have perceived?

MS. WHEELER: I think onlylike I got that within my classes.
COMMISSIONER SAIFLMAN: You did get it at school? -
Ms. WHEELER: Yes. But within certain classes.

know other kids don't know, about it.
CoMNiISSIONER SAL IZMAN: I See.
Would you like to comment, Chris?
MR. COTION: No. . .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING; Could I ask, just following up on this last
question, do you have a 'course in social studies- -1 don't know what the
name of the course might be but do you have a course where you deal
with issues like desegregation and other issues that confront the
country, et cetera, maybe at the senior level or - -go ahead, Deborah.

It may be labeled "U. S. History." It might be label& "Government";
might be labeltA even "Current Issues," and so on, "CiviCr ands° on.

Ms. WHEE1ER: I know I have Mr. Jordan; he's my teacher, and
occasionally -we are learning American history, but occasionally we
will get Off the subject -and go into other areas. Last year it was
supposed to be European history, but sometimes we would talk about
like the bussing issue. I know that came up one day. And, you know, he
explained to us. There was about ten people in the class,' and I was the
only black.

He discussed the phole issue of the bussing, hpw it came about and
the Constitutional issue; and it really helped me, because before that I
didn't know about it.
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And this year know he's maybe touched on it a couple times, and tV
students are aware of it.

CHAIRMAN FI,EMMING: Have any of you had that kind of experience
yet in connection with your course work?

Ms. STURGIS: I don't think there is a specific class that yo.itn just
talk like that, but Mr. Jordan and Mr. McCracken are two teachers that
they'll allow the class to get off the subject of what we are teaching at
the moment and we will get into really good. discussions in the classes.
And sometinies they are really one-sided, like in my.Asian Studies class
it, is almost all white. There is one black. It really's one-sided and I dop't
like that. But I was in Mr. McCracken's world studies class whiel is 371st
a big mixture of economic levels and different kids and.we could really
talk about a lot of stuff in Mr. McCracken's class.

And there are certain teachers w.ho will talk to the kids and let them
*get any cdmplaints or fears out i open.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Chris, d ou to comment on- that?
). M. COTTON: I was going tO he sa iing, thatritainly it is the

teachers that bring it up.
If the teachers let yo about it, then we will; and moat Of ply

classes, if I bring up a bject, they will let us talk,it out and thenive'll
-

go back to work, the lar work. /
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: There_ his bean discussion about the relation-

ship-between this orster and. the,Constitution of- the United States. You
'have heard discussion of that k,.fid in your claSsroom?

MR. Cortow Yes..
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Juone thing, Mr. Cotton. You participated in

the summer.program?
MR. COTTON: Yes.
CHAIRMAN FUNNING: Could you give us just a little bit more

information about that, because it seemed to me to be a rather ecciting
program and" I don't know that we even got too much from the
administrators and, teachers who preceded you.

151HAIRMAN FLEMMING: How long AYES it.? '

It. COTTON: I thinlyit mainly was

MR. Corv: It was for about two months or seven weeks, about..
CHAIRMANFLNMING: Seven Weeks.
MR. COTTON: And it was mainly a gathering-- it was a gathering of

like students that would be able to kind df like sway. their race or
whatever, you know,..be able to get with the pfople to make them, you
know, make it so there wouldn'A 6e any violence or anything like that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMJNO: But you were there five days a week?
MR. COTTON: Yes. .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: And you got some pay for it, as I understand it,
right?

M. COTTON:Yes% .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: And you also got some credit for it?
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MR: eartoN: Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: I mgan in connection with your academic work.What did you &ion a typical day?
MR. CorioN: It waswe had ertain cltwes that iite went to. Itwaswell; we had one on transpbrthtitirr and other things. That wasone of them. And we would talk about that.
And then we would go to a different one. We would have potluck andthings like that at different people's houses and inifite everybody toCome:

-CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Did you d y work for the school dukng theay, or did you--
-

R. CorroN: Yes. Before we even -before the white stUdelits camein4Twe had to do things around the school, like trim the plipts and stufflike that.
When the3f did come, then we would set up registration.

up, arid we would be walking around helping people do it...-
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: you worked on the registration pon?

.MR. CGTION: Yes.
.. CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: I'm Very much interested in' that. I'm sure you ,Can gather frrim the quWions that have been addressed to you how-.4 ;Interested we are in theexperiences that you are having. Jost before. wes.all the neit Witnessw.

COUnsel dOes have one question he'd like ,to address to you.
MR. DORSEY: Deborah, I know, and' you know I know, that you havenominations to the U. S. railitary academies as one of the first womento be offered that opportunity; and I. know you' are very concerned

about academics, and I just wanted you to speak to that issue to theCommissioners, to say whether or not you feel that having gone toManual in anx way hurt you'r chances to go to a military academy';..
Ms. Wasia Ea: Well, I think first by coming up through Byers andgoing to Thomas Jefferson it gave die astartand.makinga transitionfrom if. J. back to Manual. In someiit4y0Cedulvan !I.urtnie if I hadlet it, but I. hatkjust decided in my pail. miridlokuah myself. Andlknew ome of rffy classeg the teachers .o1ie'clai4 in parti4alar, I know ,the te her was scared of the stialents, and it \Tait% teetvsaly blackstudents. It was white students. She was just --muk have been a firlit-year tacher,:1 think. And I just had to push mylielf in the class, 1ik4 myhomework. I woult go home and hit the books, and I would read ahead'so that maybe I could turn extra credit this time so I could get Raygradea,

,

And I would push myself. I couldn't depend- now, some tbachers
could depend On, the type that would push me. That was last year. Thisyear I have come into classes that are really going to work me; I know
that. And, you know, by the one year's experience I .have been able tofind just by the switehing of teadris Which ones woald push me and

We setih t

rocess and so

whAh ones wouldn't., .
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-,. 'I.By going to the military academy, i know rm goingeto navetoiblave ,

good grad'eti and college preparatory classes. And I have done that on
my Own with the help of counselors, also. 'But I have pushpd myacif, and

....---I feel that I will be prepared to gointo the academy. , ,
M. Doksuy: Thank you very much; .

. .

CHAIRMAN FI liMMING: I thank all of you. I walit to thank all of you
very, very much. . . t

CHAIRMAN Fi EMMINO: Counsel will call the next...witnesses. .
A MR, PORSEY: Mr. Chairman:the next witnesses are ft= Thanas-..

Jakrson 'High Sehoh
jArhereupon, LaRue fkleher; Cheryl Y. Betz, Louise Smith, and

Stleye Zellinger weresworn by Chairman Flemming.), '
e . .

TESTIMONY OF LA RUE BELCHER, PRINCIPAL CHERYL Y. am,
'TEACHER, LOUIE MIT% PARENT AND .SECIACITY AthE. AND STEVE

1 ZELLINGAt, STUDENT,
'Ms. LEWIS: i morning. 'Would each one Of you pleas6 give yoUr,

name and your ad4ess and your occupation. ..

Ms. BEI,CHE : I'm LaRue Belcher, 6930 East Girard Avenue. ,
nil prineip 1 at Thomits Jefferson High.
MRS, SMI rn: Lpuise Smith,13.525'Hudson, Parent.

ivtMs. BLit: t7heryl Betz, 24ALSouth Xanadu, English teacher. 4.

MR. ZE IC.I.I.INGF-Stela! Nli , 3025 South Silt. Paul, student.
. Ms. lzwis4iss Betz, ho4 r have you been a teitcher?-

Ms. Bi!rt: I've been there for 12 years. ., ,-
..

Ms. Luwis: And I understand that you also are a native of DenVer
.and went through thepenver put ic 'schools?

Ms. BF. rt.: Yes.
Ms. LEWIS: Could you ,give us just a short description of the

.community?
,

VICE CHAIRMAN (HORN: Excuse nw ,.. get tintt microphone closer, so
..theycan hearyou.

, Ms. lAwis: Could y(211 gik'e tis a short description or the communiq
where T.J. is, and what kind of school T.J. was before the court order.

Ms. lit i t: Just before? -,

Ms. LIVk: Yes,
Bum Thomas Jefferson, traditionally had been m ddle and upper'.

middle incon* sehooh Most of\ the students were claege hound.t Generally, the per&entage ran SO to 85 percent, started Allege. That
dOesn't mean that that same percentag'e finished college.

The attitule'toward Thomas Jefferson was that it was a good school,
k that the' teatchers expected a great deal from the students, and that any

student vianting to go to college from that school could go to college.
He would have that good of a background.
Ms. LEwis: What kind of changes occurred at T.J. as a result of the

court order in the student population and in the atroipsphere of the
school?
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Ms. 14 i The -most . fruStrating thing that .Oet:urred at 14h9tras
Je.ffersonthe first year of desegregation, this was the fall, last ye4r, onthe part of the?. f culty, was that students were coming into the school'
who had ct) . from junior hight?, primarily, where it MIN det&mined
that not a krreat Oval was expeeted of.them.

The skills were very much lacking in listening, in reading, in math, inEnglish. And we felt that there was a general attitude prevailing
among tlle sophomores primarily corning in new, that Thomas Jeffer-
son was not for them, yhu know, that they were not preparei to meet
the expectations that that school had.

And -Ma ny earS and many Problems came .from that.
Ms. lkwis: Just briefly, could you tell us what the racial mix wasafter the court order:how ".nutny minority students did yOu get, do youhave any idea?
You may not knovt this, Miss Belcher may know.
Ms. BLLteitqc 'After the integration, it was 29 percent black, our

percent Hivanie, one percent Asian, about 65 percent Anglo.
Ms. lAwss: I'm directing of this to Miss Betz, because she wasthere before.
Miss Bet2, let me 'ask you one more questicni about the background

before Mrs. Belcher got there:
In' the fall of '74,there was a siudent problem, disruption in the first

couple of 'Months of school, and it was major enough sq that it required
police participation. I wonder if you could give us,itgain, briefly, whatyou think the causes of that were, which may not be it,'and exactly
what the schot'd did as a result of that, what the administration aid,
what the students did.

'Ms. BF.iy.: Three weeks after school started in the fall or 1974,,on one
Friday morning we had a minor riot. That is what it was.

It.was cauged primarily from the sophomore class, and it stemmed, I
believe, and, it was a general conclusion 1in. the building, from the
reasons that Vgave before, which I will state again.

Sophomores, were coming into Thomas Jef ferson who hied been ,at
several junior highs.. They had been bused to as many aS three junior
highs during the three years they wyre in junior high.

They tutil come to a high school which they t1 heard many rumors
about, a.; far as expecting great thing4 from hem-They were afraid.
After three weells of school, they were bee ming' more frustrated,
because we did not have some facilities and some courses that met their
needs.

As a result, this particular Friday we had some problems, primarily
with the soph'omore c4.ts.

After that -occurred 'the faculty immedi4ely igot together and
decided that certain things had to occur to make things better at school.

We had great cooperation from many of till! bused2,in junior and
seniors. They helped us Work with the sophomores.
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The'y offered suggestions, as to curriculum changes, the whole faculty
got together for two sessions that totaled about twelve hours out of
schOol time to try and reconcile someof the differences and some of the
lackings that were in the building:

Because of this the-second semeAer went a grvat deal better than the
first, primarily because the faculty was together in organizing and
correeting many of the problems, and we had an administration come in
that wasdifferent from the first semesterthat gave the faculty and the
students a great deal of hacking.

They were present in the halls; they wereknown.
MS. LEWIS: Miss Belcher, let me do a background thing just for a

minute.
There was testimony yesterday about how well Gove Junior High

School had done with the court order, and I know,that you are vincipal
at Gove before you came .to.T.J. last year:and I wonder if you could.
give us just,a little finekgroundon what you felt were the needs of that
school, at GoVe, when the court order came down, and exactly how you
chose to deal with the desegregation order there in the. Irk period
before you got transferred.

MS. BFIA'11FR: During the time. I. was at Gove before I was,

transferred, we went, in starting in the spring --prior to the September
actual integration, I bad about ten students and two teaChers which I
calkd a task force and myself that wZmt to.visit every single junior high
where we were receiving students, and this totalled about 'seven or
eight schools.

.

, ' I
'We went and met with all the students who v$4ere coming in, and did

extensive hoping to calm their fears Anit coming to a very, very old
school; and mos,t of the youngsters had been in beautiful, modern
tiuildings, and at that time Gave was built in 1911 and did not have good
facilities. So we had to sell our product. v

But we felt that it was important enough that we did take time, and
we visited with the 'youngSters, and we would be back whcn(ver they
would ask us to go back. ,

During that summer we had a volunteer committee of students who
contacted by- telqphone every youngster who %V ILS going to Orne to
Gove. .

_ i
,1 . 4.

And we called back requently 'arilti said, "Have you thought of
anything you wouldlike to know."

We did a .parent community picnic kind of thing with youngsters and
parents about a_.,,eek before school Marta p that we would get to
'know each other. Is..

,

Then the integration procedure in '74 went very smOothly.
Ms. awls: ltank yffil fot that. You then were' transferred roT1 in

what? DecembW . ,
. l

MS. BFIA-11FR: Yes. I wa.s transferred in Decemberrof '74 on a half-
tiMe' basis and started on January '75, full-titne.

,
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Ms. Ltwis: There wiz an assistant kincipal who wa.4 trarlIderreci
with you at that time?

Ms. BELCHER: Mr. Callaway was the asistant principal Who %FRS sent
from Merrill Junior High, and he was sent in about November 1.

MS. Liwis: What was the occasion of the two of you being
transferred tfiere to sort of take over?

Ms. Bact-thk: Evidently they felt a need for our particular leadership
or some of the, "hope, expertise that we had learned through other
experiences.

Ms. 'Awls: And as I recolfeet from M. Callaway, he had been with anumber of sludents
Ms. BELCHER: Mr. Callaway had been a student advisor at East HighSchool and knew the Montbello youngsters which totalled about 700

youngsters.
And he knew, them by name and could identify these people. I, at the

sameXime, had been at.Soutli High &hoc)l prior to going to Cove during
the court-ordered integration. in 1969. And I also knew the youngstersthat were sent to T.J. from South.

Ms. Io.wis: So at the point where you arrived at T.J. in midyear, Miss
Betz has described the situation as being a little tenuous at that pbint;
and you Were suddenly confronted 'with the situation, and what was
your assessment of what needed to be done, and what, in fact, did youproceedto do?

, 1

. Ms. pti CHER: 1 think the'most important thing f'or me, personally,
was to get to know the youngsters, andl felt..that it was important that
I have B,rtt open d9or policy and be able for them to relate their needs and;their concerns to 'me.

Th4n themext mixit important thing, was to get to know the faculty.It is Nery difficult to walk into a school and get to know 110 teachers

It..Was important fth me to get to know their personalities, their
conflicts, their biases, and realize where we had to start.

Mrs. Betz and the building committee, and at that/ time she waschairman of the committee, was most helpful.
They had a great deal of input. They were able to make suggestions,

and it was through their effokk in fact the effort of everyone. I think
everyone wanttxi topu t it all tOftther. And it took a lot of work, a lot of
patience and a lot of understanding, and without the support of the
youngsters. And' without the support of the faculty it would have been ,difficult fame to do.
$ Ms. atwis: During the time before you came there, it seems

Somewhal'clear from. what you are saying, there was not a tot of
contact betwttenthe adMinistration and the students?.

Ms. BH.CHER: I think probably Steve or Mrs. Betz--
,

Ms. LEWIS: I wElaS just making an observation, sort of, in terms of yourthen stepping in and making yourself much moreavailable to everyonein the school.

3 s s
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Let me go back to Mrs. Betz for a minute and asA about the
eurrioulum changes 'and the kinds of things that were done with the
faculty to make it,.possible to meet the needs of 111 of the students.

Ms. BETi.: The.- major eurliculuM changes that were ma4e involved
reading classes, working with basic Skfills that I had Mentioned before
were lacking-in theSe studentsccoming into v.

Mere offerings in vocational education. We have-some students who
gd down to Opportunity School now and over toSouth High for classes

\ that aren't offered .at Thomas Jefferson. But they were, I suppose,'
classified as remeilial classes in areas like English and Social Studies
and Math. .

We had to instigate more of those and also toafer more vocational
opportunities.

Ms. LEWIS: Did you find that ther e,. were students already in the
school from before who needed 'some of this, in addition to the kids .
coming in?

Ms. BE The need has always been there, and educators are always
great in giving lip service to individual differences.1 don't know that
we do a very good job with that.

The need has always heen there, as long aS I have been there. It was
not recognized as a true probh.:m until-the integration.

Ms. LEWIS: Now, let me goito Mrs. Smith,
Mrs.. Smith, ,how many children do yod have in the Denver public.

schools.
Mas:SNii Hi: Five.
Ms, LEWIS: How many of them go to T.J.?

)diss. SminNThree. .

Ms. Li- wis: You are also a security aide at T.J., so yeu Seethem daily,
I presume?

MRS. Smi Yes.
Ms. LI-Avis: When the court order was announctid, how did they and

you react to the idea of:having them go to T.J.?
MRS. We didn't reak at all, because the kids had already been

bused. They had been bused to Hill Jr. High, Kuhnsmiller. Most.kids
that was goivg to T.J., were going to 1Tc! bysed to T.J., lived in the same
area they lived in. So they didn't have any fear of not knowing anyone,
because everyone in that particular block wasgoing to T.J., so we didn't
react to it At all:

Ms. LEWIS: Was there any concern on your part about the court order
.and the city and what would happen 8.4 a result, or did you just assume
it would go well?

MRS. SMITH: I just assumed it would go well. They had problems at
kuhnsmiller when they were there. "

Ms. !Awls: Then your children went to T.J. What has, been their
experience, since coming there? Have they liked it?

MM. SMITH: Very much so.
389
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Ms. Li th:Wis: Have they found eat they're academic7dly doing as well
or LIS much .as they were doing before?

MRS. IC Yes.

Ms. LEwls: So that in general you would certainly say that the
situation has been a good one for them?

MRS. SMITH: Yes.

Ms. LtAkois.Wasihere any diktission in your faivily about the whole
idea of the Court-orderedAntegralion and what that would mean and
how did the kids react to that?. _

MRS. SMITH: We had diocumed it some. Like they -just, you. know,
really wiLsn't sure if they would be accepted .by, you knOw,.the- white
students at T.J.

But that is a fear of' any kid being. bused MI a.. different
'neighborhood. And I told them, you know, that when they go to sehool;
tO T.J., that they would .get to meet, all the kids there and it would
probably eliminate some of their fears.

They do:have white friends now itt T.J. They iton't visit each other,
because they're in different neighborhoods, buC they do talk on the
phorie to each.other.

Ms. LEwis: Let me ask you a general opinion question on your part,
awl that is what kind of effect do you think parental attitudes in this
whole situation have on the stuadents when they go into a process like'
this?

MRS. SMUT I think the parental attitude has a lot to do with the kids:
I think if I have shown 'a negative attitude towarri T.j. and really I
haven't discussed it, iou -know, I -(lon't want my kids to be bused to
school, t think my kids would have gone int(.T.J., with that aftitude.

Ms. LLwis: Let me go to Steve.
Steve, you went to Merrill Junior High; right?
Mg. Zul i INGLa: Right.

-
Ms: Li Nis: When you went to Merrill:it was already An integrated

1.-7\ school?

M. &Ai Mit a: That's right.
Ms. LLWIS: Following 1..hat, you were transferred to T.J..How do you

think your experience going to an integrated junior high, school
affected your abilities or feelings ,al)out going to T.J. under the
desegregation ordor.

MR. Zii 1.1NOLR: I think Waving-gone to Merrill Jun4r High witk a
great influence:

Merrill Junior High had pin extremely successful i;itegration plan,
and we got along very well. '

On the other band, if I had gone tO Hamilton-Junior Higl. I would
have a very, very negative attitu5le, because. the desegregation did not
work at all, apparently, from what I understand.
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So4 by the time I went to T.J., I had a open feeling toward
integration, a liositive feeling toward integration, 4efta.s, if I had
come froin Haiti lton, it would have been the opp(*ite.

Ms: 'Awls: Upon coming to T.J., which %A/a-4 -then , of- cofirse a new
situation and it had .not had any experience with an ongoing desegrega-
tion like Merrill had, what was your experience when you first got
there last year?

MR. ZLI,1,1161-.R: Well, I had (Axed reactitns. I think, first of all, a
student. hit.s to. cope with th0 adjustmit of coming to high school to
begin %Kith.

That.is hard enough, as it is: Then, to-come to the realikition-that
(ksegrtegation is happening at the same time, it compounded the
difficulties.

MS. Li-AVIS: As you went through the year, did you find it was harder,
easier, to adjust; what kind of ex kpences did you have?

MR. ZH.1,1Mait: Adjustment is a Matter of time. It got easier, of
course.

Ms. Ikwis.: And, academically, there was
Mit. :ZELLIM;ER: There were sonic: problems. I've generally been I

git,c,ss y'ou call an accelerated student. There were some rmijor problems
in tthe English area, as Mrs. Betz said. Not only did we not have
remedial class, but we still failed to have .arcelerated classes for
sophomores in English. What the En dish, (loiartment did do, they
programmed accelerated students he speech program, but you

.

always have those accelerated *tud(.nts hogire not speakers, and that
(lid account for something.

Ms. 'Awls: Now that was last year, and have you found thitt this year
has been the same as last year? Is it better?

MRS. !Mit R : There has been a dynamic change, due mainly to the
administration.

Last yearwe had an administration that had two major faults: the
first fault being that they were afraid to say no. I mean this aS-far as
obedience. I don't care whether the id was black, white, Chicano,
oriental, somehody has to say no sonwti Int*.

The second thing is that the administration at this isiint is open to
ideas. The administration before was not at all receptive to anything.

Ms. lkw44: And you are now prei*Aident of the
MR. ZH .Junior clitssui .

lkwis: And you are clearly interested in getting student's
involved in what goes on. Are you also on the student council?

MR. Z14 I ItiliF114: That's right. Its the same thing.
Ms. Ikwis: And in the process-of being-inthat organization, have you

bi!en involved in activities that were tried to deal With more students
and.get more students, 3.4 I say, involved(in school activities?

MR. INOUR: We try. It is very difficult at T.J.

3 ,4)
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As Mrs. Iljtz said before, We are up against this thin&he old rumorAtm, and what.T.J. used to be, and Vying to live up to that.
T. J. .was always known as the "snob'c school Denver, and we arestill trying to, you know, oalive that kind of reputation.
.But it is still known as that. And I really dcw't think it is any more.

Buts contrary to %%hat sorra3 of the Manual stuck/its said, I think we findthat T.J. still a s4>rt of tias'an indifference to the desegregation plan. Wedon't see it as a consitutional thing. I think a lot of students see it as an
inconvenience,.more than an equal education bout.

Ms. Just let me ask you one more.thing. I know that you havedont!. a. number .of things ..this year to try and -get mpre studentS--<.o'hivolved.

It Would be helpful if you would just describe a couple of those.
Mg. ZH.LINGua: Well, we do, first of all, the ruirmal things that anyother high school would do. We have dances.
Ms. As Part of the student council?
MR.. ZE1.1 IN01-4: A ipart of the student council. We sponsor dances.We sponsor coffee shops, a kind of thing where You have locattalentfrilm the school come in, bands, soloists, that kind 8f thing, perform.
And that type of thing at night easesitensions.
Ms. Ikwis: Have you done anything during the school day with otherclasses to try to gel kids toparticipate?
MR. ZIA I.INCFR: JUst.a few days wit" had a survey. We went around,

we took an idea from East High School. What we did is we went todifferent classes and zoked aboda their ideas, any' we told the kids wehad gotten a lot of complaint's about tile stuaent council not responding
to the studW.s' needs. And if we are going;to resliond to the students
needs, we IA*, to know what their needs are.

So we .w:ent to the classes and asked for their ideas and complaints.We.did get some verx, very good input. And its a matter of having the
administration responH to-that.

Ms. IA wis: Are the minority stueknts involved in student council?
MR. I !Nail-Ft: Yes. At least superficially they are. I mean there are

minority students within student council. I cannot say that the blackpopulation of the school is as much involved with student council ast they are with what weAll the HSU, the black student union, but thereare minority representatives on an equal proportion within the student
council, yes.

Ms. Thank you.
I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN Fl IMMINO: Commissioner Hoh?
Viti CHAIRMAN 1101244: Iiet me just say thq Mr. &flinger's commenti4

ought to be engraved in every administration manual, a.s far as I'm'concerned, that the key to success is the ability .te say no in a fair
manner, And I think the key to success.is the capacity to tisten to ideas.

3 .9
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It is obvious that this is now occurring at Thomas Jefferson. Perhaps
the principal and the teacher who heard 111t, ask the previous people in
their comparable i:ositions this questlibn, but I would.like to'repeat it to
this panel just to get your advice.

And that is basically based on your experience as a teacher, as a
principal, working with studenp froth upper income andilower income

' families, what conclusions have you reached with regard to the effect
of home environment 'on thy learning performance? And is there
anything that Thom., Jefferson in this case. is deing to help'alleviate
the situation?

Ms. -BELCI1ER: The socioeconomic difference is a very dif ficalt. one to
overcome.. ..0

We have tried in numerous ways to involve parents. I find that I have
many parents from the middle evonomic'bracket who will be involved,
who are not working and will come to school activities. I ha e not been e
successful in getting, parent larticipation from our sate Rearms,.
which are the areas that are bused into us. .

At night when a minority youngster is appearing or participating in a

. program, the parents will come. They are very loyal to their individual
younoter. On back-to-school night, when we go through our daily class %
schedule and they get to meet the individual teachers, we have an
outstsding.turnouL .

.

Bu to come to a formal PTA, at ouzuschool we call it. League of
Edue tors and Families, when we have a formal league meeting', we
have not been successful in getting any participation, hut I must
congratulate all parents at T.J. in saying that they do turn out w en.
their individual youngsters are involved in music, art prokraMs, spo
any of this kind of thing..We really get tremendous parent suPport

VICE CHAIRMAN H.ORN: Is that. a commentary on PTA meetings or
their equivalents? .

.

Ms. BEItHER: I hope not.
VIC+ CHAIRMAN HORN: I have been tO a few of those, and I wonder

why I turned out myself. Miss Betz?
Ms. IitIrz: The home influence is very obvious in a classroom, and you

cannot discount what they have lived with for 16 years of their life,
when we only have thetn ih school for six hours. .

One thing that we have tried to do, agaig, I hate to keep harpitIg.on
i the reading:. but that is a very dominant problem.

Many students don't even know what a'"Time" magazine is.
$1*,The h ) . =mot afford to have any magazines or newspapers. We

try to introduce them to a lot of things at age 16 that they should haves
seen at *age five and four, and sometimes there is not'a whole lot you
can do once they reach that age. But the homy influence is a decided..

factor, not Only in their behavior in school, but in theii- tolerance of the
integration.1
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Ms. 141 MR: I think I'd like to add that we really found, particularly
last year, the homes that 'were very antibusing, it refketed in thefeelings of the youngsters around the building..

And when you Near it at home, hour after hour, it is a very difficultthing to work with, aml when you have the youngster, as Mrs; Betz
says, six or seven hours a day, we realty could'tell when parents iferefeeding lots of information 4to the 3%)*ungsters;,because then Theywould talk te us about this. And this is the kind of feedback we receive.

So tlie parent definitely is 4 key.
VICF CIRIRMAN HORN: Fjust wonderieliss Belcher; do you feel that

there is anything the schpol system could do to attract parents in adult
education serse..1 we are husing chiliken during the 'day, I wonder
why WV don't make buses available to bre.t, parents invotved at night and
really haVe a total educational program?

Ms. WI C IIFFU We do frovide buses whenever we havj an activity. Wehave buses that will run tlie exdct same route that is 1)H/wing
youngsters. (
I Val.. CHAIRMAN AMIN: And pick up parents as well?

Ms. BuitliLR: Yes. But we stijl don't get apyone to turnout.
Ms. ii-By would like to add when the faculty,., a year ago. in

November, requested help, and that was literally what it was, to help uscreate new things ;a, school, one of our requests Co the superintendent
wa.4 that adult education, truly, ai we think of that word, be instigated
in all of the schools, and that the paret4 wive students would attend'during the day, the parents winIld come back ior adult education damesat night, and- that the schools shoulil be used _to a greater extent, both at
night, weekends and during t.he sukmer than they are now.

tia Ms. !Awls: What kintliof a response (lid you get to that request?
Ms. 131, 1): I got no response.
Ms. IA wiS: The stiperintyrulent was in the roOm last night when I

caised this issue. He promised to furnish for the record the extent ( fadult education aetiVity.in Denver sch(x)ls.
So we will iook on the with great interest.
Miss Belcher, let me ask you another question. Every desegregation

situation we look at, there is always a charge that thyre are an
ex4i!ssive nuinber of disciplinary suspensions, expulsions, disproportion-
ate in their effect on race. And I just wonder, since you have become
principal at Thomas Jefferson, 'save you had the occasion to suspend
any students, what your feeling is as to the equity based on either the
present experiences or yOur past experience n the school system with
which hiscipline is levied in a fair manner and not in a racially
discriminatory way?

Ms. HI.R: With thv racial mix that I havci on my administrative
staff and my tudent advisory staff, and t,his is the grocip that handles
the discipline, I cannot see any breakOwn

In other wordo I have the papers available and I cameheck it. Since I'have been at Thomas Mferson, I have ,not had an expulsion. We do
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numeious overnight suspensions, and I wouLd like to'explain that to
you: we for example have a youngster who is involved in some kind of
minor infraction of' school roles, but he keeps repeating this over and
over again.

In an attempt to involve the home and to let the ixtrents know what
we are .saying and what 1*e' are doing and why we are doing it, we will
suspend Tom Jones at the end of his schrdule today, and say you cannot
come back tomorrow morning until we talk with your parent. Please
4)ring your parents back with you or contact us by phone, if they are
working.

So we have quite a number of overnight, what we call ovcrfltht
suspensions. But the youngster_ is not mis:sing school.

Ms. LEWIS: Do you tind the student does get the parent ir
Ms. BELCHER: Or *on the phone, yes. Almost always. Because Well,

we encourage them not to go to elass until the parent has contacted us.
Ms. LEwis: Miss Betz, would you like to add anything?.

-:Ms. BErz.: I would say; generaR, the facultY would agree with Mrs.
Belay that the discipline at school is truly fair and that it is not based
on coldP\at all.

Ms. LEWIS: Thank yoy.
CHAIRMAN FIIMMING: Commissioner Freeman?
COMMISSIONE.R FRF.EMAN: My question would turn your answer

aroundYou say the faculty would 'agree. The question is, vrould the
parents agree that the discipline is fair?

. Ms. SMITH: To me? Yes, I think the discipline is fair.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: And then would the student agree the'

discipline is fair? .%

MR. ZELLINGER: I believe so, yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Would you say that this would be the

response of the Chicano, Hispand student? -
MR. ZELLINGER: Well, it depends who you are talking to. You know, if

you are talking to me, arid I'm a white student who makes a lot of
problems, of course, I'm going to say no.

And if I'M a Chicano or black student who makes iplot of pro'blems;
I'm going to say no.

But I think, generidly overall, that you will find there is a general
fairness at T.J.

COMMISSIONER FREEM: The other question I bave relates to what
'happens an the bus.

Yesterday, in response to some of the questions as to how many
students were bused in, one person gave the answer, three busloads,
and we don't know haw many that means.

Then somebody else gave an answer, seven busloads..
'Then the statement was made 45 minutes on the bus. Now, the

question that I'm asking is, obviously, we now have another' term in
counting, you count by busloads,rather than lx)dies.
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Mrs, Belcher, would you like to regp(ind tAi that?
Ms. Bil< iiill: Bodywise, we bus Approxiately 1,100 students. This isfrom our entire, all threv arms, the southeast area, which is our homearea, but many. of the youngsterS live beyond the three-mile limit. Fromthe Montbello area, we bu& about 7(X) and from the. Park Bill area,, about 295. .

My figures might be a little off, because they vary with enrollment.Talking about busloads, I have 64 buses in-and-out a day.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN:,What is the time span, the time on the bus?

- Ms. BELCHR: OUr i?u,ses leave Montbello, which is 18 miles from our'school, at 6:20. ,
. . . .

The first buses start pulling in, because they come around 1-225,which is quite rapid, they start pulling in about five minutes of severkifithe morning. And'this winter, 1 think, ILB an example, with 64 buses ,n-and-out pur day, we have had, Fve.kept track, 1.4 late buset.
So 1 feel that our transportation department is doing an outstandingjolt.

1

(OMM4SSR1'NER FREEMAN: My question is the extent to which consider-ation has bvn giVen to whether the buses could be used as a mobile oy,.° learning laboratory. We all go on trips, go tA) Washington, and you takea bus, bus tour _around Washington, and you learn about Washingtonfrom-the guided toirr.
.Now; is there a learning experience that can be applied during thatbus, ride?

?IN Ms. BEI.(IIER: Atthe ti e when I was at Gove and we were first'illking about busing, I as csi for some heti) to talk about tapes and, atleast, some music on the bus, and this sort of thing.
I found that it. was a very expensive kind of thing to install, aNd nowin talking with the youngsters, 1 find for youngsters who are very, verybusy and who aro carrying a full scheduleebf elimses, and who may beworking partlime, this is an important part of their life in that it istheir onlk sociall time. .
COMMISSIONER FRI+MAN: So that it is really not as negative anexperience as some Parents wthild belieW1

MS. BEi ( in,s: 1 found this to be true at Gove: They thought it wits agreat-time to see all their buddies before they arrived at school. 1 wouldsay it is a pretty social time for youngsters at T.J. also:
CoMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Commissioner Ruiz?
COMMISIONFR 11117.: Miss Belcher, is there a student councilin yourhigh school?
MS. BEECHER; Yes, sir.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: How is it selected?
Ms. BLECHE12: They're eleetkii,h the studetts.

KOMMISXIONER Rm.: What is its keup etlinicwise?
Ms. Bui.cilus: Steve, you will lie to help me. I have been up tostudent council several times, but 1 n't tell you wcaetly. .
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ZELLINVIER: It is racially mixed. pl) you wkint to know.. the -

nurnbers .
COMMISSION/IA Wiz.: Proportion, 50-507-
MR. ZuliNGER: .No,' no, it is not, 50-50. lt is abotit dne to four, 2;#5. .

percent minority, 75 pereent white. L. ,
CoMMISSIONER Rpm: That Minority, how is that braken down?

# M. ZELLINGER: a.
CcmMISSIONER.Rulz: Aren% there.any Ohicanos.
Ms. BELCHER: Our school is only four percent Chicano.
COMMISSIONER ituri: Are thcere elms officers?
M. ZELILINgER....Veis.
COMMISSIONER Ruez:.How are they selected?
M. Zurtitiova: By electoral vote,
COMMISSIONER Rutz: By students themselves?
M. ZELIONGER: Right. .

CoMMISSIONER RUIZ.: Now, there was testimony given here to the
effect that when students in class sit: tmck-to-back, and they don't .see
one another, plus the natural tendency of 'students by virute of being
more comfortable to segregate themselvesAhat it was helpfuIto haye
them face one another in a circle in the class experienee.
What has been the eXperience in your school in that sense?
M. Zu.I.I.INGEJO!` You mean hop are the classes structurally set up?
COMMISSIONERRi.11z: Yes. .

ZELLINatEi:'StandardlY, as. Mrs. Betz- said before, T.J. was a
college preParatorY school, is exactly what it was.

:And you find the staff having a hard time responding to t..he change
in student.population and that is natural. But theY seem to be doing a
pretty good job. As yet, most. of *the classeS are p1:etty- staMard;
although we do have some unusual classes.

We have clamses like social problems, which is,'Nsentially sex dais,
tobacco and, you know, that kind of class. '1-v`

We have dames that discuss nicenesi and realities, Which is

discussing problems that you eneoun4r aS an adolescent, as a teen-
ager. And these romns are. set up where there is more of an open forum
kind of situation.

-But I think you find in most of your clamrooms, the academie
classrooms, they're set up pretty standard, except fo lz. some of the

'English rooma. kthinit-it's open up to the-teachers. Pretty many of them 1111

arepretty standard in tows.
CommtssiONFA Ruiz: Have there been any problems connection

with seating problems, Miss Belcher? ,

Ms. BEIcIlEk: .None have-been apparent to me. "Probably, I see in.
existing classes more diversity than Steve haS seen in his accelerated
program that he is on,. In the business educaion depallment, for
example, in specialized arem, I would say we were going:beyond .the.
.atandard seating arrangements.

4.
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CokonsgioriEi Ruiz:- One administrator mentioned the fatt.that theblacks were sitting toward the bàc peithaps, or toward the front or in*racial. area* klave you had that e$erien,s in your school or do they
.liELCHER:'On ocpTon, yeS, we. lattve. had. .

COPANIONER But : Is .thereany policy wIth Yespect to mixing them
upas much H3 possible when they are in claps'? '

M. B.ELCHEIC No. But teathers are'learning, nd they-are beginnfttoxthen, r . ,
-0;14MISAONERviz: Trey arebeginningto do tlitt.Thank you.
CIAINAN FLiMMING:, Mr. Rankin.,, ,
CeMNIsSIONER RANKIN: In' elistening to various refig;sentatives indifferent schools, you find what Makes for a good school, first, aninterested and sympathetie parents, second, a dedicated facultyThird,a hir, 'firm 'and reasonable undentanding of adrinnistration and, last, aproperly integrated student body.
I wonder if you would be willing to go into percentages, apd each Meof you, rate the administration, raie the student lxidy. Do yob think it isa properly integrated student body?

fl

Ms, BELCHER: May I askwlhat you mean by properly integrated? you
mean numberwise?

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Numberwise, yes.
Ms. BEI,cHER: I Would say it is properly integrated.
COMMISSIONER RA,AIKIN. It is properly integrated?
MS. BELCHER: Yes. I would rate -the faculty high., One thing that*

one has mentioned, but everyone has 'alluded to, and your fourbreakdowns are again an allusion to it, you can integritte all you wanton paper, with the buses, but it rests in that classroom with that teacherand thoie 3* kids:
And' it you have a teacher who is doing what a teacher should be

doirig, and please don't ask me what that is right at this moment, if he isdoing his job as a good huinan being and as a good teacher, you aren'tgoing to haire so many prOblems with tl* integratior.
COM ISSIONER RAN : About what percentage of the teachers at T.J.would rkeet that?
MS. BELCHER: I would say about 70 percent.
CAMmIsSIoNER -likNKIN: Good. 00 ahead.
Ms. BELCHER: I would salt with the studentdbody, the3 , naturallyintegrate at least in my classes, thq are free to sit where they Wish,

they do not have assigned seats. The sit Niith their own friends in thelunchroom. They do not freely integrate there. I would rate it
satisfactory,as far as the student body is coneeined.

bommissIONER RANKIN: What about parents?
Ms. BELCHER: The parents need a lot of help in getting theft) involved

in the school. That is probably ourbiggest problem right now, is getting
the parent involvement jiving.
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; COMMISSIONER blRANKIN: That iA the ggest problem. What about the
.ad*nistration staif, f, how would you rate ajimiiiistration?

. _

4 *MR. ZELLING :Veit. 7- . .

) VICE CHAIR AN HORN: ilefore oi after he graluttee4 .

COMMISSIONER liANKIN:' Since you are in the accvlerated class, rthink
You caittake

C6AlikmAN FLEMVINO: If you want to talce,the Fifth Ameitdment on
. I

that, You can... - .
.

MR: ZELLIN4 -Well, you aske:dli' you know, the Administration is
. racially mi)ced. They fair:We have gtated that before.

f i. COMMISSIONER RAKI . r is fair? Is the Oininisttation firm?
MR. ZELI.INGER: Yes:generally 'fifm.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Reasonable, as far (ts students are concerned?
MR. ELI-INOER: I think itis usually reasonablE.-x- i

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: A,td fairly upderstanding; is that right?
t MO. ZEII INGER: I think

COMMISSIONEWRANKIN; otiought to get good grades. That report is a
very fine report.

But you mentioned one other thing, that you didn't want to.go to,
was it Hamilton?

MR. ZELLINGER: That is Hght.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: 'What did Hamilton lack that you have here,

that is what I am intereste.d in. .
.

MR, ZEI.I.INGER: That I had at Merrill Junior High? See, I'm
comparing Hamilton Junior High to MerrillJdnior High, and those two
schools both had'In ipput into T.J.

Merrill had integration before, and it was a home school, had a home
spirit to it. We also had whites bused in, as well as blacks, so that
everybody felt on an equalhi, you know, everybody kind of felt

. together. ,

At HamIlton, you had mostly just black students buied in. So it was a.
matter of the white .s,tudents kind of accepting them, whereas at
Mek I, I think, it was a: matter of acceptihg each other, because you
were on anflual footing; yto weren't at, Hamilton.

A complete change of enVironment. '
COMMISSIONER -RANKIN: MISS Bdicher, should we set up a mileage limit

. to busing.
t Ms. BELCHER: That would be very difficult to answer. I don't know. I
could' not say. I think it would depend u5on the chly and the difficult
areas of the city and whatis really needed. I don't think you could set a
mileage limit.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I don't eitber., I just wondered about it.
You :lire trying to stop me, don't yoti see. I have a lot of good

questions to ask.
- CHAIRMAN FiEukoNO: We (liave gotj lot of other people coming.
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'COMMISSIONER SAL TZMAN; MiStl 'Belcher, Misa Betz, Are there any;.occasions that the edumitional atchievemen.t. of 'minority students hasbeen irhproved in the environment atThomal Jefferson High School?
MS. BELL.-TIER: I would like very mach to say that w'e h4ve improved it,If complaining is any kind of a measurement, many of the blyoungsters are in to me Sa4-ing,'"Oh, my class, is so hard, Mrs. Beide ,I'm not going to pass," or, "C<I,...Mrs. Belcher, can't you get them, tolay off on our homework?"
But I *do not have any formal instrument to measure what cshappening, .and I would hope that very soon we, in some way, would beable to do this.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Your impres.sion, however, is, yes, -to theq notion?
MS. BEIVIMR: Yes, sir. /

. Ms. BET?: I woild agree also. There are very subtle indications that
that.is occurring, and it would be nice to have a good standardized formto show what it was, but we don't have that yet.

COMMIASIONER SALTZMAN: Mr. Zel101ger, Mild I liSk you whether,from your perspective; the school teachers and the administration are
, sensitive to the variety of ethnic, religious and racial backgrounds ofthe student body? \

MR, ZELLINGER: I think it depends mostly on the 4idividual teacher.As a whole, I thi,nk the teachers really - they act oblivious to your color,if that is a good thing. You know, they don't respond to you because ofcolor.

CowaissuniFa SAI IZMAN: Three areas: color, religion
M. ZEITINO.F.R: I personally have had some religious problems atThomas Jefferson.

-

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Can pit' describe what you mean?
MR. ZETLINGER: We ha6 had some teachers well, I donut know if itis necessarFNdo that. You also find your teachers that nave speeific

religious Prejudices or specific _racial prejudices or ethnic prejudices,and I think. you are going to ind that at whatever school you go to.
I really don't think it is- necessary to go into little personal things,

becapse I eltin't think it characterizes the staff US an entirety, as an4 T
entity.

CANMISSIONER SALTZMAN: As an entity:they:have been generally--
MR. ZELLINGER: Generally, sensitive, I think. so.
OvrofoissioNEFt SALT-D.1w And there.'have been programs on an all-school basis thlit have recognizedkthe uniqueness and the place of thevarious segments and the variety, religiously, ethnically, and racially.
M. ZH LINLiER. Well I think we have to realize there has been a trend:n the schools within the last since I remember, to downgrade--I

mean to put a damper on religion.
.

We don't touch it really. 'We are very, come Christmaatirne, we don'tpvt signs up that say "MerrY Christmas," or "Happy Hanukkah," if.,

4 u 0
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anything, we put up signs saying "Happy liolidays,'! if w'e dare be. that
bold.

I think, the same applies to race, and I think, we have tried to put a
damper on it rather than encourage th% individual ethAlcities of thee
'students. .

So I_ can't say actually that the staff and phe adMinistrationhas-been
sensitive to it, because they haven't pulled it out, because it isn't a
trend, the trend haS been to put andamper on it andTor everybody to
melt into one. r

Whether that is good or riot, I don't know.tCOMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: t I ought the opposite was the trend.
MR. ZELLINGER: That is wha it might look like on paper, but it comes

out by wanting everybody to integrate desegregate and come together,
we put a damper on the different ethnicitiest

4 I think that we 'do emphasize Martin Luther King Day, that kind of
thing; -Mexican independence Day has been observed within Deny&
and that kind of thing.

But as far as teachers responding to the individual religions and to
the individual races of students, I think they have generally tried to be
oblivious to that, because that is what they have 'been asked to do.

COMMISSICINER SALTZMAN: Wouldn't one of the purposes of the
desegregation of the schools be to bring to the fore the uniquenesi and
the value of the representative cultures and traditions of the various
grou'ps, in order that each may realm from the other?

MR. Zth.INGER: I believe so. I think that is what is happening by the
students themselv9s. There are also some classes-- what is that class
called? .

MS. BELCHER" Capsules of Culture. We have a new course which we
are experimenting with miled Capsules of Culture. I just want to say
with Steve, we have, I think, ethnically the largest Jewish population in,
the city, and I think that' we have been sort of having to feel our way
with this along with a large number of minority studentS and the
Jewish students and their learning to respect each other, as far as
holidays and observances, and this sort of thing is concerned. ,

I don't know, Steve, maybe you don't feel it as I do, being Jewish, you '
maybe don't quite getthe same feedback that I do.

MR. ZELLINGER: No, apparently I don't. We dA't feel encouragement..
It is My feeling that everybody should be proud of what they are. And
the integration provides the forum that you can be pround of what you
ak, and respect them for what they are and have them respect you for

. what you are.
This is done officially through' classes and that kind of thing. It is

done on a lower personal.level when you are justassociating with a kid
from a different background or a different economic level.

I think that is very apparent. 4 (ji
e.r
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But when you asked about, i§ the staff responsive, are they sensitive,
you -know, to certain things, I don't think it is very easy to classify

,
- Because everybody responds. to their own

,
individual prejudices and .biases.

And generally they're, the staff is good about that kind of thing.
CoMMISSIONER SAL TZMAN:, Do you think it would be laelpful 'for the

faculty_and Administration tO have some sensitizing experienoes so that
they will know the various sensitivities of the representative elements
of the. student bodies?,

Ms. Bum We have had that several, times in the last two(or three
years..We would all agree with you, and what you are saying is ideally
what it should be:That is not really what happens, and especially not in
the first couple years of 'an integration program does that happen.
There are too many other things thatare the nitty-gritty that you have
to contend with. And speaking from a faculty point of view,, those tend
to override, you know, truly setting up individual differences and
celebrating that fact.
-, COMM*11(MER SALTZMAN: Thank you.

CHAIRMAN ,Fi EmmiNo:, Mrs. Belcher, in Uniting with- the superinten-
dent yesterday, I took note of the fact that he had made a statement to
the effect that the appeals have all been exhausted now', the position of
the court, the courts, is very clear. Let's accept it, and' go to work. I
asked him whether or not, in connection with the

-m
se 1 ool system as a

whole, any effort had been made, was beingade or planned, in
the direction of making it possible for administrators and teachers to
fully understand the Constitutional issue that is involved. Going back to
Brown v. Board of Education, tracing it down to the present time, with
the end in view they are .realizing that they were participating in an
implementation of Constitutional rights, as. defined by the Supreme
Court. I.gather that nothing formal along that line tias taken place
within the school system. I started deliberately with the Adminjstrators
and the teachers because of the very things that have been said here,
the influence that .they can have' on making-. inpthe Classroom and
outside. I dhn't know whether you heard the earlier discussion, but
there was some indication on- the part of the students who were
particiPating in an earlier discussion, that in their schools some
attention was given to the Constitutional issue that is involved here 86
people would develop an underStanding of it. ,

I was just wondering whether or not in your schnOl any of your ,
teachers in courses trettt this as a unit and try to develop some in-depth
understanding on the part of students of the Constitutional issue that is7
i n vol v ed.

.

MRS. BEI CHER: I think it has been said many, many times, it started
with the administrative staffs being informed and, of coursei in turn
the faculty shduld have been educated actordingly.' I think we have

4
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heard it solong and scr hard that maybe we are immune, I mean maybe
we turn it off and not %mining to.

For the youngster who is currently at Thomas Jefferson, I think most
of this, was done very conscientiously at their junior history in most
instances, at least -as I..have picked up the feedback, and I think
probably in their civic classes and their history classes it is being 'done
now.

I would certainly hope so. I can't imagine being An employee.of the
DenVer schools and not knowing what is behind 'and what is ahead of us. g
I just can't believe this.

CHAIRMAN FLMMING: I appreciate veTy much
VICE CHAIRMAN 'HORN: Could rpursue your qu6tion?
The Chairman mentione&the word "unit" and that is an appropriat

word in pre-college education. . .

To your knowledg, has a sufficient packet of materials bctn made
available in terms of the Constitutional issues, the desegregation in this
countiy, which I think most of us who have looked at the problem
would feel is the fundame,ntal domestic policy issue of this nation, has
been for several decades, generations. Has that material made been
available in a manageable way so that an instructor can grapple with it
and have some way to communicate alternativai, discussion and
understanding to studpnts.

MRS. BELCHER: No formal packet to my knowledge.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Do you think that the development of a packet

would be of help to members of the faculty?
MRS. BELCHER: Yes, if prepared properly.
CHAIRMAN FumikuNG: We are indebted to you for coming here and

talking with us about the development at Thomas Jefferson, identify-
ing the issues, identifying strengths and weaknesses. This isoOng to
help us a great deal as we tried to size up the situation for the country
as a .whole. And we thank yowl/el-3i much and want to extend our best
wishes to all of you to carry on your work.

Thank you.
Counsel will Call the next witne.
Ms. LEWIS: Mr. Chaihnan,. the next witnesses are- from John F.

Kennedy High School, four students, Vernon Owens, Cynthkr McLel-
land, James Martinez and Terri Craig.

(Whereupon, Vernon Owens, Cynthia McLelland, James Thomas
Martinet, Jr., and Terri Craig .were sworn by chairman ,Flemming.)

TESTIMONY 'CAANERNON OWENS, CYNTHIA MCLELLAND, JAMES
THQMAS MAWTINE4 JR., AND TERRI CRAW, STUDENTS, JOHN F.

A KENNEOY

M. LEWIS: Would you all give your names, address and grade,
Ms. CRAIG: TerriCraig, 3120 Philmore. I am a senior.
MR. MARTINEZ: Jim Martinez. I live at 3636 Labett Street. am a -

seniOr.
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MS.'MCLELLA 1): Cindy MeLelland, 3078 South Zu ch, a senior.,"
MR. OWE . erpon Owens, 3506 Clayton. I am 41ior.
Ms. LEWIS: Let me start pia% you, becauSe you live in the area righ

around Kennedy H.S. You live in a community knot as'Bear Valley.i
the Denver area, do you not:L,

Ms. McLEIJAND: Technically, I live in 4-lervey Park but it . . .

Ms. Lkwis: What is that community like in terms of Denver? What
did the school kxik like bsfore desegregation*?

Ms. MAELLAiNW.Setquded, in the sense of all.white. Theie were some
1/Chicano families, but a veryismall minority. And very--- Kennedy High

School was college prone, verS, pushcxl towards the college track*.in
school.

111Ms. LEyills: So when you found out Kennedy .was going to be vbject
to the desegregation order and that, in fact, it would be getting new
students the followihg fall, how did you feel about that, and how did
your friends feel about tkat?

MS. MCLEITAND: I think they were very upset, becauseI .don't
know exactly how many, but some.stAidents from Kennedy'were being
sent to another school. But it was a neighboring Nhool which was a
'rival of Kennedy.

The kids that were staying at Icenncxly, they were afraid of what was
going to be new. They didn't know what was going to happen. They
hadn't had much contact with any of the kids that woulti be coming
over.

Ms. Liwis: How afraid, just:that it would be strange or that they
would be very different?

Ms. MULEITANO: itrarige, that they would be different than any of
us,'and that there were little misconceptions which I think was.in every
single Denver public school. The bathroom situation, that no one would
be able to go into any of, the lavatories without have sorpe .problem.

Ms. !Awls: I gather you found out that was not true?
. Ms. M(T,I.E1,1,AN1): No, it's'not true at all.
Ms: LEWIS: During the summer before you went back to school, did

the faculty and administration and parents at Kennedy High School do
some kind,of orientation for the students, so that you had some idta of
what this was all g9ing to be like?

MsMCIA.I.1AND Yes; we had orientation groups in which we call0
some .students who would be bused from the Manvel Satellite and also
the Lincoln area and we got together and it WaS a real casual evening,
pretty much of a central locution, and had a picnic.

Ms. LEWIS: VVIU4 it. well attended?
Ms. MCCLELI:Aro): It was ofoty. It was kind of on short notice, so there

were kids that we/7 gone on vacations and that sort of thiog.
Ms. LEWIS: Did parents-mme, as well as studehts?
Ms. McLELLANI): Yes, some came.
Ms.. LEWIS: But it WRS largely for the students?.
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MS. MCLELLAND: Yes.
MS. Lewis:, You sat down and talked to one another at that point?
M. McLu.t.AND: Yes, about what each student felt about going to

the new school and being at Kennedy, and what you thought about tht;
,new students-coming

Ms. LEWIS: What did you 4iscover that evening?
Ms. MCLE,Li.AND: That all of us .felt the same thing.
MS. LEWIS: You we're all cc allyscared?
Ms. MCLELLANI):
Ms.. LEyvis: Let me move dkWfl to Terri.
You went to T. J. in.-- that w txi4 be the 10th gratle?
MS. CRAIG: Yes.
Ms. Luwis: You went there on open enrollment, is that correct? I

r
CRAId: Yes.

Ms. Luwis: Why did you select to go on open. enrollment in the 10th
grade? You would ordinarily have gone to Manual?

MS. CRAIG: YeS.
MS. LEWIS: But you decided to go to T.J. on open enrollment. Why did

yoddo that?
Ms. CRAIG: I felt that had a lot of friends, you know, from junior

high. and everything, and, like I wouldn't be inclined to dq homework
and stuff !Ike that. So I felt that if I went to a school away from my
friends and partners things .like that, I would get down to the Looks and
really study hard and do well in school.

Ms. LuAvisl. Did that happen?
MS. CRAIG: Yes.
Mk. LEWIS: When you went to T.'J., how many minority Students

went there with you?
MS. CRAIG: About 30.
Ms. LEwis: Out of a population of what, over a thousand?
MS. CRAIG: Yes,
MS. LEWIS: :3(1 when the court order was announced, you had your

choite. You could keep on going toT. lir to Kennedy, the school you
were then assigned to. You chose to go to Kenned .

Why did you deq(le to do that?'
Ms. CRAIG: I wasn't very much invokied at. T. J. and I didn't know

veryMany people, yoU know. I just Went to sehootand-came back home..
And it was a. new opportunity, and I.had friends going outto Kennedy,
'and I had a sister, so I,said, I'll go out to Kennedy and try it out and see
if I lilCe it, and I did. .

Ms. LEwig: Do you,.
MS. CRAIG: Yes, I do.
Ms. LEWIS: Can you tell me why you dcr
MSXRAIG: Well, I'm more involved with the activities, you know, I'm

not on Student Council or anythiv like that, but1 knoW a lot of people,
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and they take my poipt of view to Student Council, you know. I'm
involved with a lot of students there and activities.

Ms, Ikwis: DO yolelike your class& theie? ,

*Ms. CRAIG: Yes.
to

MS. Lkwis: Are they about the same degree of difficulty you'hadat T.

Ms. Callo; Yes.
Ms. LEWis: So you're workMg just as hard?
MS. CRAIG: Yei

',Ems: Are you doing just a.s well?
MS. CRAIG: No.
[Laukhter.}
Ms. 1.kwi's: How' many 'you're in a school' now that has wha

percentakeof minority students, do you think?
MS.. CRAIG: More than half?
MS. MaELLANIE 50, 51.
Ms. LEWIS: So there aremore minority students With you than at.T. J.

.12,1p you find that easier?:
-114ti CRAio:. Yes, I gue s.s.

MA..L141s: Maybe it dOesn't make much difference to you?
Ms: erim(;:, It doesn't.
MN. LEWIS: So you find you make friends with everybOdy, and it

'really doesn't matter much?
, Ms. Cami;.: Yes;

Ms. LEWIS: Jim, you live in the Marital neighborhood, too, so that you
Would have been districted into "Manual if you had Continued going to
school without a court order, and you 'went there in thel0th grfade,
didn't you?

MR. MAR nNut: Yes.
. Ms. Lfwis: How did you like Manual when you went there, .

. MR.. MAR TINEr:I.ilidn't.
Mstr.wi.S: You didn't like it?
MR. MARTINITZ: And 1.didn't go.

Ow.

Ms. lkwis: How many days a week did you tell me you went to
school? . .0.

MR. MARTINEZ: About two days a weejs
Ms. LEWIS: Why d441 you do that? ,

MR. MARTINEZ: There WWI no push for my education. I-f )tu felt like
you wanted an education the school was there. If you didn't want it,
you didn't go.

Ms. LEWIS: But ytti found going to school two days a week, you; could
dam much work as was necessary?

MR. MARTINEZI Oh, yes.. Well,, in some of yur classes, we had '
assignments put On the board at,the beginning of the week, and if you
took all week to do them, then that .is' what you did. If you did them
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overnight, then Tuesday you would turn them in, you would havne the
most of the week to do what you want, go.to dames, go to the park or vot
#0 to school.

Ms. LEwis: When you were trahsferred to Kennedy under the court
order, what was your first response to that?

MR. MAR TINEZ: Hate.
M. LEWIS: Hate? Why? ...

. ,: -... MR. ,M.ARTINEZ: 1 said4 wanted to be with iiiy oin rgce. I was very
prejudiced. ' .

MS. 1Ewis: When you went to:Manual:were there a lot of Chicano
stOen-tslha-with-rfti? ) ,

*MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, there were a lot of Chicanos.
Ms. LEwls: When you went to Kenned* you thought there wouldn't.

. -beahy; and there you would be?
MR. MARTINE!: No, I knew there AvOuld be a lot at-Kennedy, but I

eouldn't get the.hang of going to school with whites. I'd lived vtith
hIseks all my life,.sO I could getalong with them, somaimes.

Ms. LEwis;.. So when you went to Kennedy, you didn't go with What
you would Cali a positive attitude, right?

MR. MARTINEZ: gight,
.

Ms: LEwis:..What haPpened when you got there?
MR. MARTiNEZ:Offell, nobody wanted to cause trouble with me, io I

had to do ii by myself. Everybody seemed so they wanted to be
involved,' they wanted to make it work. So I got more involved With the
Chicano stUdents there. .

Like, there had beZn some Chicano students there, but they weren't
too involved in nothing, so we made it one Of our goals as to get, ab,
right, a Chicano club going there. And the white;, you know, they
respecteciour ideas to a degree, and we did the same to them.

Ms. LEWIS: That is good.' -

What happened fo yoUr Course work? Here you are fiVetdays a week,
having to go to school noW.

MR. RARTINEZ:. Well, it was more enjoyable. The teachers made the
classes.seem mOre interesting. They worked with you on an indiviaual
basis, if you needed it. The student. some of them tried to pull rank: I
know something about,it; I'll tell .you, a etit1t. That7didn't work out so
hot. Other than. that, people tried to help us with our work, the teachers
were there.

Ms. !Awls: What kind of Marks did You get at Manual?
MR. MARTINEZ: A4oUt a C and D.. .

Ms. Liwis: How are you doing at Kennedy?
MR. MARTINEZ: This sonester wasn't so hot, but last semester I had

straight As.
Ms. LEWIS: So you have dZme two things: You have gotten a lot more

out of it aehdemically, and you're really kind of more into the school
now than you were before?
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MR. MAR TINEZ: Yes;
MS. And you do some tIfings outside of:school, ilon't you?
MR. MARTINEZ.: Yes. Well, our Chicano Club, we belong to a. group A

called the Youth Motivation. kis for the Chicano Clubs and ESUs of all
the schools. It's a big get-tokether to try to work toge.ther ant work
with ot4Atr white students and thirp likethat.

Ms. LE.wls: Do you do<wme tutoring?
MR. MARTINEZ: Oh:yt...s. Well, that is.a class.
Ms. tEwis: Oh, that is in school?
MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, it'sin school.f
-Ms. LEwis: What is that, in reading?
MR. MAR IINE.Z: Mostly in the PAR, proficiency and Review tests

eVerybody has to pass before they graduate.-
Ms. LEWIS: That is something giVen by DP$?
MR. MARTINat. Yes.

1

Ms. 'Awls: Thank you yery
, Vernon, there you are. You
have been th&e two years.
Kennedy when you wih-e in
enrollmenta long tiMe ago.

4. MR. OWENs: Yes.

uch.
are now a, senior at Kennedy, and you
And, a.s I recollect, you also went to-
the eighth grade on voluntary open

Ms. Laiwis: Why did you decide to go there in eighth grade'.
Ms. OwENS: I noticed while I was at Cole I went to Cole Junior

High in seventh grade a lot of.things went wrong. I had a lot of fights
with my friends, but, you kntv, it was okay. I had good grades and
everything, but I decided to miTe a little change. So I applied for this
voluntary open enrollment, so I weipt to Kennedy.

MS. LEWIS: But you only went thyre one year?
, -MR. OWENS: I went to Kennedy in eighth grade for about s month, a

couple of months.
MS.'LEWIS: A month?
MR. OWINO. Yes,
MS. L'ENVIs- Then what happened?t
MR. OwENs: And then I got transferriql back to Cole because of the

troubles I was having at Kennedy.
Ms. Lywis: So you went back to Cole?
MR. OWENS: Yes.

Ms. I.Ewis: Then you went td Manual, right?
MR. OWENS: Yes.

Ms. LEwis: And then Pitiu were directed into Kennedy?
MR. OWENS: Yes.

Ms. piwis: 'row was Manual for you?
MR. OWENS; It wa.s out of sight.
Ms. Luwis: You liked it?
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OWENS: Y61. The school, you know, it had a lot of spirit, you
know. Our football, team wasn't that great, but, you know, tslie,spirit
was always there. The teachers were cool; Mr. Ward Was out.of sight. It
was really nice. Hilted it.

And when I went to Manual as a sophomore, I was reallP lboking
forward to going back the pext yev, you know, becattse I just wanted
to make the football team so much better, but then we got bused.

Ms. Ltwis: So then you got bused?
MR. OWENS: Yes.'

Ms. Ltwis... What did you think when that happened?
MR: OWENS: Well, I said, well, I tried it in eighth grade, so I said, this

time it's going to work. I just kld myself, this time it's going to haye to
work.

So I just went into the sch I with a reali)pen mind and set my goals
real high about making everything fit together, and they really did.

Ms. LEwis: You like your courses?
MR. OWENS: Yea.

Ms. LEWIS: You're doing well at that? -
What other activities are you involved in in the school?
MR. OWENS: Well, I'm on Student Council. I belong-to the ESAA; it's

kind of a student involvement. God, there's a lot. I'm just in everything.
1'14 in sports, I play football, gymnastics team, l'nt in all-school show.

Ms. Luwis: What does that mean to you, in terms of transportation if
you have to get home after school sometimes?

MR. OWENS: Usually we have late gymnastics practices, and it's hard
for me to get home Within a certain amount of time so I can still do my
homework. That is the big problem at Kennedy, I thinli; I think it's
transportation, because I'm the only 1)1-.4( comini from northeast
Denve who is on the gymnastics team.

They say that they can't get a bus just for one student, so they give
me thttse tickets to catch the city bus, but the city bus takes so much
time, you know, when I get home I barely have time to study and then
get a good night's rest.. So it's really hard from tbe transportation part.

Ms. LEWIS: You can't study on the os?
MR. OWENS: Well, I'm so de,ad fron mnastics.
Ms. LEWIS: Thom are all mINue
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING'. Thank ou
Commissioner Freeman.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: I notice you are all senio.rs, which means you

will be graduating, so I wbuld like for you to tell us what you're going
to do, what are your plans after you finish?

MS. CRAIti: Well, I Plan to go to, like a junior college, then decide if
from there I want. to go on to a four-year college to work with
computers, you know, something like that. But if I just go to a two-year
college and decide that I don't feel like going to the four-year college or
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something like that, I. think I'll' just go to work froin there. But. I hive
plans to go on tel a college now. I

Nil. MAR riNEZ: I'm going to Boulder forepllege and going to become
or try to becom& a bilingual-bicultural teacher. Tha!, Is my aMbition.
But I will have to wait and see. ,

Ms. MCLELLANt.r. 4'm planping to go' to college, and I'm not sure
exactly where, to start in a social science track; right nOW, -

-3MR. OwES13: ,tryi* jo go to CI) and Boulder.,1 want to 'be a
leacher. I don:t know why, but I juit-

[Laughter.1
COM41SSIONER FREEMAN: Wen, good luck to all 'of ?you.
CHAIRMAN Fivoloirai:pimrnissioner Saltzman.
COMMISSIONER SAIr/h4AN:'Were you here eatlier when a panel of

students were asked the 'reasons or why the Sapreni, Court ordered;
and the local federal court ordered the desegregation?'

MS. CRAIG: Yes.
MR. OWEI:4SeXts.

MS. MCIEELAND: Yes.
MR;MARTINEZ: Yes.
COMMISSIONER SA1.17MAN: Were you aware of the constitutional issues

with which they responded as to the motive for the desegregation
order?

- bid you get that in your school? Were explanations of what was
happening available in your classes? .

MR. MARTINEZ: No, it was more on an individual basis with a certain
teacher. I personally talked' to our thicano teacher there, and he woula
tell me more what it is like..

But we just read in the newspaper, you are ,going to be bused, so
there we would go.

-COMMISSIONER SAL TIMAN: Yes. But di4 you understand why?
M. MARTINEZ: Just to achieve racial balani, I thought.
COMMISSIONER SA1 17.MAN: Why achieveial balance?
MR. MARTINEZ: For the education. Wellou know, like, at Manuel I

gue4s they thought that we weren't getting the education like the kids
in Kennedy and, TJ. were getting, because we wertn't. They had
college prep, and we didn't eVen know what they were. Even now when
you talk about X class, you think it's a lower class or something. But at
Kennedy they had them, and at Manual we didn't.

Ms. MCLEILAND: At Kennedy before the busing, or the ruling was set
down, we discussed why posiihly it _would happen, because of equal
education.

. COMMISSIONER SALTIMAI: Opportunities?
Ms. MCLELLAND: And also to remove the core city schools and

different things like that, and the racial balance, beeausein one school
was racially orientkd with ohe race than other schools. fa
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41t. :OWENS: Well, when I heard about, all this, I talked to some
'people,-and I thought they were just doing it so they could get-over to
-Manual, because Mttnual had all this vocational stuff. I. thought that's,
-why .they were deing it; because I talked to a lot of people, and they said
that the 'kids like in T. J. and Kennelly, were kind of mad beeause they
didn't, have the same kind of vodations that wedid..

We had cesmetology and ail this stuff, our own Mechanics shop, and,
you know; I thought that was the big thing. Then they told me about
the education and how it would be equhl to all Schools, you know.
EverybixIllithe schools would have basically the same education, and
how the people would just learn how to get along with different colors
of people and stuff like that.

COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: I sort of inferred from what you have .

saidand I think you hive saidit even mire than as an inference--=but
specifically, that the desegregation has brought personal improvement;
in your academic perfothlance.

Would you each nisPoend to that, yes or no?
MR. Owssis: To, mine, it's about the iame. -At Manual; the classes, tO

me, were just s they are at Kennedy.
CommissioNER- AN: So that your 4ciidernic performance hasn't

really changed?
MR. OWENS: I had about a'B average at Manual, and I have the same

average now.
COMMISSIONER SALTZMAN: Okay.
Ms. McLELLAND: Same with Me. There was no big change.
eommissioNsa SALTZMAN; Mr. Martine-Z.
MR. MMITINEZ: Drastically.
COMMLSSIONER SALTsmAN: A drastic iinprovement?
Mi. MARTINEZ: YO, improvement.
Ms. Citmo: Well, fer me it's the same, so no change.
CHAIRMV FLEMMING: Commissioner Rankin.
COMMISSIONEd RANKIN: Would you rather have black teachers or a

Vi hi te teachers?
M. MARTNEZ: Chicano.
MR. OWENS: Me, I don't tare. Anybody who can put knowledge in my

head,'I'll listen.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: If they know their stuff and can teach, that is

all you ask?
%. MR. OWENS: That is right. That is what I go to school for, is to learn.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: Certainly.
Do yau have both black frietnds and white friends in school?
MR. OWENS: I have, God, so many friends. Yes.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: YOU have as many white as black?
MR. OwENs: Yes.
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COMMISSIONCR RANKIN: Do you make them more in the classroom or
on the gynidastics them, or out in the .activitiea or.in the classroom?
'Which is-the grealestmix?

MR. OWENS: No matter where- I am, I dori3t know. I jqst -7. I kintl of
like impose. If I don't know somebody, I go up to,thern and say hi, my
name is \Triton Owens, talk to me. And it works.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: So everybody likes you? 4
OWENs: I hope SO.

Do you like me?
M. MCI4LLAND: Yes. a a

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I'll confirm that. I would judge that als44,
I have no more questions.
CHAIRMAN Fl EMMING: All four Of you are seniors. 'You are going to' be

looking hack on this senior year at Kennedy in just a few months now.
As you look hack on your senior yeAr at Kennedy, what is going to

' stand out as tke most significant experience or experiences that you
have had? L

Ms. ,Camy: Well, I guess experiencing that it waswhen I WaS going
to school in high school, is that when all this busing came about, and I
was one of? you know, the first to have to go througnhe procedures
and everything, and how I got adjusted to Kennedy without anS7 real
problems.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Thank you very-much..
M. MARTINEZ.: I think mine would be the chahges that we went

through and that we worked them out our own selves. I guem that
would the most important 6nes.

Ms. MCLELLAND: I think, to me, it was learning that the world wasn't
made up 'of the Bear Valley that I had alWays known. Now it's not
secluded, and there is not such an ethnticentrictidett about our little
community. ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:.Thank you.
MR. OWENS: think I'm going to look back and say the most

important thing to me was that I made it, you know, because I 'really
feel that I'm making it out there. And that right there shows me I can
go almost anywhere 'and do good, you know, if I put it in my mind. I
think that is vhat I'm going4o remember.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Thank you very much.
I gather that-all of you will look hack on the year with a positive

feeling as to the experiences that you have had, some of them very new,
but nevertheless significant, as far as your lives are concerned?

Well, I know I as xou look forward now to a -year beyond high
school, I knew 1 expreas the feelings of all of the ,members of this
commission when I say to you ourNery, very hest wishes.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Counsel will call the next witiies. While they
are coming; I understand there are two new-- .thjs4 the clerk?
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MR. GLICK: The next witnesseN are faculty and a parent 4 Park Kill
Elementary School. Mr. James 11. Daniels, Principal, Carolyn Young,
Teaa,ber, Miçael Tassian, Teacher, and Mary Ann McClain, the parent
of a child enthlled in 'Park Hill Elementary School.

Whereupon, James H. Daniels, Carolyn Young, Michael Tassian and
Mary Ann McClain were sworn by Chairman Flemmin ,

TESTIMONY OF JAMES H. DANIEIS, PRINCiPAL; CAROLYN YOUNG,
TEACHER; MICHAEL TASSIAN, TEACHER; AND MARY ANN MC CLAIN,

PARENT; OF TH-E PARK HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. .

MR. GLICK: Will you each please state your name, your address and
occupation for the recOrd?

MR. DANIELS: I am James H. Daniels.
I live at 6697 East Dartmouth; 1 kl principal of Park Hill School.
MISS YOUNG: Carolyn Youhg, 726 lbian, a teacher at Park Hill.
MR. TASMAN: 'Michael Paul Tassian, 4901 Mountview, also a teacher

- at Park Hill:' .. ,

MRS. MCCLA114: Mary Ann. McClain, 1955 Forest Street. I am a parent ,
of a child,

,
,

Mi. Gue. . would like to begin with Mr. Daniels.
,Mr. D nicht, how long have you been in the Denver School System?
MR. DANIEP; 18 years.
MR. GLICK: 18 years in Denver Public Schools?

' MR. DANIELS: That is right.
MR. 9LICK: What schools have you bcCri at and what other positions

have you had in the system? .
MR. DANIELS: Well, I. have been at Fairview School as a teacher. I was

at Stedman School as a.teacher. I worked with the I was stperviSorin
school' community relations. I was a principal at Columbine School and
am, now,principal at Park Hill School. ,,..

MR..GLICK: How long hal:re yoU been at Park Hill?
Mk. DANIELS: Four months. I would say that, translates into four

'. years, about. .

MR. GLICK: Even though you haven't been at Park Hill all that long I
am sure you are familiar with what it waS like before the desegregation
Order.

Can you give us some idea of what it was like then and what changes',.

have taken place?
MR. DANIEIS: Well, Park Hill is a qnique school. It is one of tIle only

truly integrated schools in this city and I would imagine in this state. It
has people in it from middle and upper middle income, to people who
.are an ADC. A

MR. GLICK: Has the racial composition of the student body changed at
all since the desegregation?

MR. DANIELS:. Well, I thihkNIt is about4e same. There are at this
point in time, 527 Anglo students, or 64.9 percent; 15 Oriental students,
or 1.8 percent; 11,3 Hispano students

4
or 5.3 percent; and 226 blackt3
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. ,students, or 27.8 percent; and two native American stUdents, or two: )
tenths percent.

MR. GLICK: So there hasn't been much of a change?
MR. DANIELS: No.

MR. GLIC1C: Has the school at all changed in terms of faculty or the
'boundaries covered because of the desegregation order?

MR. DANIELS: 'There have been some boundary changes as.I under-
stand it. As I told' you, I have only been in the school for four months
and I am not aware of all the processes in terms of integration that
went, on before I came to the school. Last year there were a lot more.
students in the school than there are at the Present time. There was
something close to /I thousand students. Because of some boundary
elittigeS those students are now going to other schools..

MR. GucK: I see. But were there any problems that you are aware of
in that first year, although I know that you weren't there, but they may
have been brought to yeur attention by facuRy -who were there then .and are still there.

MR. DANIELS: Well, I understand there were some discipline problems
because there were some students who were coming to the school and
didn't especially want to be in the school. I am hesitating because I
don't know exactly how to answer that. There were some discipline
problems as I mentioned. That is about it.

MR. Gucle: What is the atmosphere in the school ,pow?
MR. DANIELS: I think the atmosphere is very good.
MR. GLICK: You don't have the discipline problems you had last year?
MR. DANIELS: No-, mainly because there is a mean principal in the

school.
(Laughter.)
MR. GHCK: SO the children don't create any problems?
MR. DANIELS: That is right.
MR. GLICK: Have you gotten much in the way of assistance from the

school administration in help_in carrying out the desegregation process
even though it is slightly difreient at Park Hill?

MR. DANIELS: Yes, we have. We have gkatten as much 'assistance as we
have needed. Let me try to explain that a little bit. As I said a minute
ago, the school consists of people in the middle and upper middle income
bracket. There are people in the community with influence. And
affluence, of course. People in the community who can make a
difference in what happens in the school in terms of the monies and,
other kinds of things that are given to a school. People in the
community who feel really good about the school and come in and do a
lot of volunteer work for us. We are being looked at by Central
Administration and the rest of the city.

Moat of the things we ask for in terms of additional textbooks or
programs or whatever, we get them without too much difficulty.
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MR. GLICK: Have you noticed whether there is racial clustering inside
the school, that is, of studentsgetting together by race in their clubs or,
in their lunchroom activitie ;things of that nature?

R. DANIELS": Yes, I think that the students do do that. We are trying
t some things to keep that from happening. We Aon't want to decide
who a kid's friends can be. But we do want the-kids to have the kind of
social interaction and mingling between and arnong them that we think
is good for kids.

In the lunchroom, for example, since you mentioned that specifically(
we found out kids of certain ethnic groups, and these were black kids;
were setting at tables together and in many instances did not chooge to
move from those tables. We decided to change that by aving the kids
sit by iooms, since the rooms are integrated. We fel that the tables
would be integrated, too. We have since pulled back m that just a
little bit. On the playground we find kids of all ethnic groups ,playing
together the way we would like to see that happen. .

MR.'GLICK: Thank you, Mr. Daniels.
I would like to turn now to Mrs. McClain.
Mrs. McClain, how long have you lived in the Park Hill area?
MRS: MCCLAIN: Almost 15 years.
MR. GLICK: You have one child in Park Hill School? I understand you

have another child. Does your other child also go to Park Hill?
MRS. MCCLAIN: Yes. , f
MR. GLICK: So you have had long experience with Park Hill School?
MRS. MCCLAIN: Yes. \

MR. GLICK: Mr. Daniels described the Park Hill neighborhood. I don't-
know whether he lives in Park Hill or'not. But can you tell uS what the
neighborhood is like from the standpoint of a long-term resident?

MRS. MCCLAIN: I am not sure *hat yoti mean.
MR. GLICK: I mearr in terms of racial and ethnic mix, in terms of

economim and in terms of Whether it is a community or just a collection
of streets and houses.

MRS. MCCLAIN: It afrtainly is a commonity. I think that therd is a
great feeling of community spirit, involvement and community pride in
Park Hill. It is an area that started to integrate about 16 or 16 years
ago. There Were community groups formed to make that a positive
thing, to build on that, rather than have people leave. There has been
commitment at the school for that same time period so that the
integration experience of the school isiquite old and it's been ongoing
'for a number of years.

MR. GLICKi So in that sense the court order which result4 in
desegregation of other schools in Denver has not really had that much
of an effect on Park Hill School?

Mag. MCCLAIN: Not really.
What happened last year under the court order, we lost children who.

were' taken out for different- for different satellites taken out to
different schools. We had children come back to us who were within our
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district. So, we had last year about 200 children come to the School that
came from 24 different elementary schools, so that we did have a
change in our population. Not in our ethnic makeup.

MR. GLICK: In other words, there was turnover in the pupil body but *
not in terms.of ethnic and racial mix.

Im0 MRS. MCCLAIN: Right.
We exchanged some bodies.
MR. GLIcK: Are you involved in any way in itivities at Park Hill

School?
MRS. MCCLAIN: Yes.
MR. GLICK: Could you describe that for us?
MRS. MCCLMN: Our parent group at Park Hill is quite active. We

don't have a PTA. Several years ago we dropped out of the pm
structure. We have what We call PHESA, Park Hill Elementary School
Association, Which the primary purpose is to get parents involved in the
school in any .way we can.

My partjcular involvement has been varied. Last year I was chatrman
of the Communications Committee. We felt one of the things we could
dtt-to make these new families welcome was to improve the communica-
tions aspects. We tried that.

MR. GI:K.K: How did you go about doing this?
MRS. MCCLAIN: Several ways.
Do you want to know what all the parent group did or my own

i nvoivement?
MR. Gun( : Lam really interested in what the parent group did. First,

I have to establish you would by. a person who would know.
MRS. MCCLAIN: We did several things. We thought because we had

kids coming from so many different areas that it was impqrtant to do
what we could to Make them feel welcome and comfortable and their
parents, wi.th the school. We had visitations from all those children inthe spring of '74.

We "had parents and students at those mmtings to take 'the kids
around the building, just visit and be friends. In August before schoolstarted we had block meetings on every block that was new to ourdistrict. We set up meetings in a parent's home, a new family coming
two people from the parent organization went to those meetings and
just talked with parents about the school, tried to answer questions,
whatever. We had kind of an open house at the school early in the year,
an ice cream social. It was a chance for people to come and meet with
one another. We had very good attendance at that. We had licked at
that time to show people the building and that didn't work out. We
weren't able to have classrooms open, but we did op6n some doors, I
hope. We decided to publish a handbook that would explain about the.
school to parents and to students. ThIlt was, mailed to every family in
the school.

We also mailed the newsletter every month and made a real effort
there to remember that wo had new people with us last year.

416
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MR, GLICK:. Did you find much apprehension on the part of parents of
the children whei were being transferred into Park Hill because of the
boundary change?

....,,...

MIAs". MCCLAIN: I think that probably most of them would have
pmferred not to make the change. No, that is not true. Depending on
which school they were coming from. Some were very glad to be coming
to Park Hill. Some of these children were from satellites that had been
bused out to other areas and 'were now going to be within walking
distance, come to a school within walking distance.

Some felt very strongly about the schools they had gone to. It was
jusi sort of a mixed bag.

At our meetings wesome were concerned about the distance their
kids would have to walk, they wanted to set up car pools, that kind of
thing. I don't think any real apprehension.

M. Gticx: Mrs. McCluin, do you think that- the court-ordered
desegregation has imiiroved the quality of educatiemal opportunity,
equality of educational opportunity in Denver?

I know that Park" Hill hasn't experienced all tlyit much change, but
obviously you are interested in school affairs and I would like to have
your opinion on that.

MRS. MCCLAIN: I don't know that I ean speak to that. I hear positive
things about Manual. I have a daughter who will go to Manual next
year. Know children who have gone there for the first time this year. I
hear good things about the changes there. I don't know I really could
speak to that.

R. GLICK: Thank you. S

Mr. Tassian, how long have you been in the Denver Public School
S tem? N

MR. TASMAN: PINT years. ,
MR. Gucx: How long,have you been at Park Hill?
MR. TASSIAN: Five years.
MR. GLICK: You have been at Park Hill all that tiriw?
MR. TASSIAN: Yes.
MR. Gucx.: Certainly you are the one who could tell us about changes

that have taken place.
,

Could you. start out by telling us, have you seen any changes th4
have resulted from a new and different student population and from
the desegregation order as a whole?.

MR. TASSIAN: Well, the desegregation order only affected us in that
We pulled in more kids that were maybe going to a more predominantly
black school, which was Stedman. Then Stedman, under the ruling, had
kids that were bused out to the suburban areas, maybe just as close-- .

Montclair was just around the corner from us but from that point of
view from which they were looking that was the area in which they
were to go to school.

It has a very positive effect on the kids once that they were accepted
into the environment they were going. into.
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Let's say that if I- were to leave-and go to another school, the first
feeling that I would have is that am I accepted?, .11.1 arn not accepted
then, of course, Lam going. to be little hostile. Are, my needsgoing to
be met there as in the school from Which I came? If that is meg., then
again, hostility. .

Altogether I feel that our school which is one Of thelargest, second
largest schools in the Denver Public School System, has ,clone ahas
achieved an area which is. I would say, new to the suburbap areas in the
way 'of education.

I am talking about, you know, a cross sectiOn of ethnic groups. 13y.
winking thew for the last five years, that everybody has ap Oppor-
tunity. to act and interact among each other. They have a chance to be,
now 'again, a little competitive when it becomes the involving of
education, how one approaches education; how one deals with educa-
tion.

.The kids,' have come out of my classroom and I believe overall out of
Park Rill fed into Gove and Smiley were excellent students, they were
not harmed by somebody else.
k In fact, it n3ade them a better person because, they know how to
cloperate and comprehend as to tkr feelivgs to each other without
acting as a defiance or threat t;) each aher.

MR: GLICK: You mentign that children who had gone to Stedman
- School came to Park Hill? !

. .

MR. TASMAN: Yes.
MR. GLICK: Stedman was a largely black school before the desegrega-

tion order?
MR. TAssiAN: Yes, it was.

Gi.wx: Did those children have a difficult time adjusting to Park
Hill-where it Was more of i racially integrated school? ,

MR. TASS1AN: They had a difficult time because this was the third
school along the chain in which they were involved in. Just as for
myself, if I were to live in Park Hill, which I am also a r6ident, anSI
then moVe out to Lakewood or move to Jefferson County, I would also
feel kind of lost as to where my roots are and to an identity.

So, this is what was actually lost in the transferring of students, was
a loss of identity. We tried very hard to set up programs; not set up
programs but involve children into programs that would relax their
hostility and also make a feeling of belonging as to. a family rather than.
as to a school structure.

MR. GLICK: Did you find the young students wlio had come from
Stedman were academically behind in any way?

MR. TASMAN: Sonic were. I would say that out of MCI percent maybe
50 percent were on top, 50 percent were in the lower area.

Again, it is because of-lack of basic skills. Here you have the children
being bused in, say, third grade, and some of the skills are lost tgong the
line. They don't havy the feeling, the strong urge for education as they
did if they had stayed in one area.

(4 418
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.MR. GLICK: So you think that continuity of school life history is
important to &child? ,

MR, TASSIAN: Are you refening to as to, the past, or now to the
present?

zMR- GLICK: I mean just in general., th concept of a child going for a
long period of time to the same sehool as beneficial rather than hopping
around from school to khool, which mayin faet be damaging.

MR. TASSIAN: Welf, first of all, everybody is, their feelings as to what
area they ard going to be most effective in.,

I Would say that if they, the kids in the past felt that because of
moving around they were losing their position in life, their identity. But
I don't believe that is so.

They have adjusted, as I have adjusted to the children that have come
into my classroom each year.

MR. GLICK: Do p.m think those children from Stedman and other
predominantly black ichOoV who have come to Park Hill have
benefitted by the experience?

MR. TLSSIAN: Yes, they have.
MR. Gucx: Of being relating to other racial and ethnic groups?
MR. TASMAN: Really.

MR. Glick: In what ways? \
MR. TASSIAN: Socially, academically, able to face up to problems,

.interacting" not only on their own peer group but interacting on or with )'
adults. In elementary school this becomes very detrimental because you
always have adult authority and Ave are Acting as a guideline. We are'
not there to act as a dictatorship. The kids have to know that.

The only way they can know that is to ,act with them, interact and
react.

MR. GLICK: I just want to ask Mr. Daniels, you may have given this
fi.gUre, Mr. Daniels and I nAy have missed it, but that is on the racial
and ethnic mix of faculty on M2Hc Hill. .

MR. DANIELS: NO, I didn't give that to you. There are four black
teachers there. One Chicano teacher and 29 Anglo teachers.

Mg. Gucx: Is there any kind of Bilingual-Bicultural program?
Ma. DANIELS: No, no Bilingual-Bicultural program.

. Mit. Gucx: Miss Young, can I turn to you now and ask Yo9 whether
you have seen, well, first, you have been at Park Hill a number of yeari;
I know. How many years?

MISS YOUNG: No; I haven't. I have been in the system seven years.
This is my first year at Park Hill, also.

MR. GLWK : I am sorry, I got that figure mixed up.
What kind of effect do you think that the bringing in of new students

into Park Hill has had? Have you found children coming from Stedman
and other schools who have been confused and ill at ease?
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Miss Thews: I think that what happens when children transfer from.
one school to the other is more, as Mike said, there is an uncomfortable
feeling, I think, hi. the beginning of being Ina new situation,

And -there is also, I think if is very iniportantto keep "coMmunications ;
open in terms of the Continuity of skills in the academic area. I think it
weliick op on that early, the kindsof programs kids have been into and
they are comfortable with, I think that really makes a difference as far

,
as how comfortable we elm make' the child in his new situatien.

MR. GLICK: Have you ,and.other-faculty members made any sPecialkind of efforts that you wookin't nornially have to undertake because
, of the strangeness of the school, the School to the children? .

MISS YOUNG: Wellol -have been fortunate because the ckildren were
in Pax* Hill he.year previous to my coming, so all the childrZn had been
at Park Hill or o ,

year. . ... .

- But as chi dren come in new, it is:something .we are looking into,
contactini their'sehOols and talking to people who had them before so,
we know what works effectively with each child.

MR. Gut-K: Ijave you had much contact with parents of children in
the SCh001?

MISS YOUNG: Yes, quite a bit,
MR. GucK: What is their re33ponse and reaction to the changes that

have taken palce?
MISS YOUNG: I think their prime concern is the quality of the

education the children.are getting. And how their children seem to berelating with the peer group that they are in. I think Park Hill parents
are very concerned about their children and how they 'are doing andhow they are feeling ih the school situation. They have parent
meetings, there is frequent contact, my room mother with myself and
the other parents in terms of getting me aid if I need extra help in the'
room. They have been very, very helpful.

.
MR. GLICK: So there is a spirit ef relating to the school? The parent§

have a certain affection or interest in the school?
MISS YOUNG: I tliink definitely, yes.

.,MR. Gucx: Thank you.
._-I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: A am very much intere4ted in the testimony
that has been given. I didn't realize when I came out here that theremight be a relationship between some of the issues we are looking at
and our hearing at/the location of the Mint. But I have noted a column
in thy Post by Mr. Art Brariscomb where he indicates that he feels that
some people ought to think about a possible relationship. I am
particularly interested in his characterization of the txmimunity in
which he is a citizen and a member. He refers to Park Hill as the
"largest stablyintegrated black and white community in the nation and
one of the very few of any size that is really racially stable."

He goes on to say, "It took one hell of a ten-year long fight to achieve
that rare status. I know. I am ground to have been among the people

*
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who. prove .that in Denver, at least, you could create an integrated..comniunity that could survive. . .
.

.

It seems to me," he said, "that the nation needs more communitiut
-like that and thit) the Fsfieral Government, if its right hand had the
Slightest idea what its leTt hand was doing, would want.,to use the Mint
location as a bit of insurance that the Park Hill Community reMains an,
eample to others." 4

Obviously, now, I am not going to get down into the middle of that
particular issue and state any conclusion on my part relative to the
relationship that has been indicated in this column.

I am moved, however, I think, to write a letter at least to find Out
.whether this factor has been or is being taken into consideration, but I
was particularly interested in this very bri4 but it seems to me very
meaningful description of the community Cihich you are a part. It
leads me to ask this question.

As you have, worked on the problems that confront the Park Hill
Elementary School, have you,been invited to share the experiences of
the Park Hill School over a period 'iSf time with other parts of other
sections of this community, other schools within the community?

I recognize that the court order has brought some changeS, but it has
not changed the basic fact that you have been' a part of an integrated
community and an integrated school.

Consequently lessons, I am 4ure, havebeen learned, that if transmit-
ted to others would prove to be very helpful to them. In other words,
they wouldn't have to reinvent the wheel so to speak in light of the
experiences that yoa have had. I am fist wondering and I will address
this to the members of the panel, whether any of you are awiire of any
effort to draw on your experiences in t of having them shared with
other parts of the city which for e first time are ..dealing with
integrated situations?

Are you aware of any? I just address it to any member of the panel.
MR. DANIEI.S: Maybe Mrs. McClain would be in a better position to

answer that question but I would say quit even before having come to
Park Hill that I recognize and I think a lot of principals in Denver
recognize that Park Hill could be the measuring stick for the kind of
parental involvement that could happen in schools all around the city.

And the former principals had appeared at many principals' meetings
to tell us of the kinds of things that were happening there and the
positive feeling she had from the people in the community and the kind
of input she got from thme people. To that degree it has been a
measuring stick for the rest of the community.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN6: Thank you.
Mrs. McClain?
MRS. MCCLAIN: I can't think of specifically any timm when the

parent group has been asked to share any information.
We have had requests from individual schools about our organiza-

tional structure and that kind of thing.
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CHAIR N FLIAIMINO: You haven't been asked to go to a meeting of
another-Parent-Teacher Amociation in another part-of ,he city that for
the first time is dealing with the issue of integration for the purpose ofsharingwith them your experiences, your observations and soon?

MRS. M( CIAIN: Not that 1- am aware of, although it might Mive
happened.

CHAIRMAN Fi ummmti: Just offhand it seems 1.,0 me that there is anopportunity here that the rest or the community should take advantageof because this is not something new. It is something that you have
been working with, although there are new manifestations of it..

Mr. Daniels, you gave some figures as to the composition of the staff.°
Are you satisfied with the distribution a.4 you find it It.s you come into-

the school?
MR. DANIfts: That is a goodque)tion. I am satisfied. I need to say thisin all candor. I am satisfied with good teachers, no matter who thy areand to what ethnic group they belong. To me it doesn't necessarily

mean that a teacher has to he of the same ethnic group ILS it child to
provide the kind of education Pir the child that we think he ought to
.have. I am satisified with the quality and caliber and dedication and
eKnmitment of the teachers we have in Park Hill at this time.

CHAIRMAN Flt,MMINK;: YOU know the community obviously far better
than I do, I mean the setting.

Do you think it reflects the results ota vigorous and effective and
meaningful affirmative action programT..,

Ma. DANIITS: Yes, I do.- or-
CliAIRMAN FIIMMING: AS I say, none of us cItil just take a look at

figures and arrive at conclusions. We. have to understand the communi-
ty and what availabk personnel may be and so on.

MR. DANIELS: I might add to be totally honest, I. think while I do have
some concerns about the kind of inVolvement that we get with the
various ethnic groups just in terms of the community its0f,ptherwise
my answer stands the way I gave it.

.171tAiamAN Fi limmisai: All right.
You have heard, I think, probably some of .the discussions we have

had with some of the high school teachers and administrators an&
students about whether or not emphasis has been put on relating the
oourt oraer to a very fundamental and basic constitutional issue. I
would like to ask whether those on the panel have participatell in such
meetings, but I would alSo like to ask whether any effort is made in
connection with the teaching program to relate what hm been taking
place in Denver to the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution'and
how thy two are related.

I appreciate you normally don't puit the same emphasis on current
issues and development UN yoa would 'a junior or senior high but 1 am a
great believer in the fact' that those at the elementary level can
understand and comprehend the significance or an issue at this time.22
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I am just wondering Whetherthere has been any activity alonpthis
line taking place in your school. .

MR. DANIELS: Well, I appreciate your appreciaiim or the fact that we
are an elementary school. Since we are having some difficulty assume
of the other panel members have expressed really understanding it
ourselves, then that difficulty manifests itself i f. we try to get it to kids.
We are more concerned at the elementary level as I mentiohol earlier
with the kind of positive interaction we can get with kids.

When I WWI formerly incipal of another school where we have what
we call the pairing.process

I am sure you are fain' iar with it. When it was\decidecl we were

4
. ;.

going t'o be paired with a school from another part 4f town we were
concerned with the qualitylof education we were pro iding to the kidS
we currently had, and what kind ofkhanges, if any, e would have to
make with the.kids coming to us for the first time.
, We met 'during the Summer witli some teachers ju t totalk about
that. Do you sit a black kid beside a white kid just for he purpose% of
integration? Do you:try to decide whether that kid ough to be friendly
with somebody else just...because he is of a different ethnic group?

We decided those were not the kinds of ways we wan I to deal with
kids. I am tetrying to rela that to what you're saying i , terms of the
constitutional issue. We did it in that way,'is the po.nt Iam trying to
make.

,

CHAIRMAN FLUMMINCi: Would any of the othe ike tO comment on
'that?

it

Miss Yiiumi: Yes,1 think you do have to deal.greetlywith the'is.sue.
with children when they are being moved from one areaXoanother ASA

i. one of the other panelist said I think initially the chil& response is a
personal one,. "Why me?" kind of thing, so and so. I i.hink we don't
always do the kind of job with kids in the room thitt we ought to
because it is an emotional issue .and it is not the kind or discussion that

:is always in control.
I think more and more as We, have gone into the /Integration thing

children and .teachers are more comfortable with theissue and we have
been able to discuss more of the constitwtional part f it, not in the, you
know, sense of the law, but in just the rights an respect for other
human Iv'veings. I think that would be more what w are dealing with at
the elementary level.

CHAIRMAN Fl I.MMIN(i: Ali right.

MR. TASMAN: I would like to comment a litt e bit fujather. I teach
sixth grade, which in elementary that is the op of the line. So, we .

figure they will be more in contact with w at is goihg on in the
community, in the state and also national 1e. We keep a current
events bulletin board. Every week we cha re it so the imues that do
.come up, we treat it or else . I treat it I respect to their general
experiences, .not to give them ai. lot of r etoric or book work, but
actually find out how they feel about th . issue, and then work from
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that point on. We as teaChers we have had a lot of extra training so that
we can be more aware of `where we are eorning from..

And not to he into a kind of a glass &WI, and sliying, "Everything isokay from Where I am at, arul you take cam of your own problems."
CHAIRMAN FLEMM1Nti ThankyoU, I appreciate it.
MRS. MCCI.AIN.:' I don't have anything to add except I think in theparent group the emphasis for mon), years has been tc make integra

tion- o'r desegregation a positive experience. That has been the focusofthis kraup, %Oat we:have striv,ed for. We -have not addresSed the
constitutional isgue aS much as from the human relations.

'CHAIRMAN Welt, have asked the question of a number of.
panels because personidly, ,and I think My colleagues ;hare this view'," Ithink we are, as a -nation, ata cross roads in terinS ordemoNtratingwhether or not it is possibkAforus to take' constitutional rights and
implement them.

,It;.seems to me the Bicentennial year is a particularly appropriate
,year to look at it from. this point of .view. But I liave also raised the.'
question because some years ago a 'very prominent political leider iiithis country whom 1 will not name, he is now dead, was engaged in a
very vigorous political campaign. I happened to be With him eixitit
Week before the election. He was explaining to me that durnig thatweek he had addreksed the student bodies at seven junior and senior
high.schools.

So I said to him, "Why in the imt, days of a campaign do you spendthat much timy talking -to audienees made up of persons who cannotvoter
And he said, "The answer-is very simple." He said, "They do go home,they sit down at the dinner table, and the diseumiOn that takes place atthe dinner table can have'quite an impact On the thinking of those 'whodo vote."r
We have been talking about Continuing education and so on..1 believe

that children, young people do4orticipate in the continuing eduCationof their parents. It seems to me that if they bring backout of the
classroom some significant thoughts related to the Constitution of theUnited States, it may niake.pthus stop and thi nk about it.

'MR. DAuI ti: Your wint is well taken.
CHAIRMAN FlummiNu: Commissioner Ruiz?
CAMMISSIONFR Rvii: I am inclined to believe that the hearings Wehave,been having here in the fest two or three days have .3erved as abasis for mks-fertilization of ideas to those teachers and students who

have attjnded these sessions, and would that this experience that Ihavit been having and that we have been having as Commissioners and
th(i.e that have attended here might germinate into some sort of a
follow-through because the experience fuLs been interesting.
./ Mrs. McClain, I am intemstal in that after-school enrichment
;program that You have. It excites me. How many Park Hill .students
attend?

If
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MRS. McCLAIN: In the session that icurrently going on, we have 300
students.

efiAIRMAN FLEMMING: That is 300 out of?
. . ,

MRS; MCCLAIN:. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: How WaS that ornallyaet-up?a-
MRS. McCLAIN: I am trying to remember. It's been going on for three

or four years now. -

COMMISSIONER RUIZ: You can remember back four years.
MRS. MCCLMN: Right. I think just as an effort from the parent group

to extend the experiences that the children could have at the school. In
a large school such as ours, children a lot of °times, if they get in a
different.section from their friaper, they don't have a lot of chance to
interact across grade ac section levels. That was one reason.

Another was just to offer more experiences to our children,
enrichment type experiences.

COMMISSIONER &Ai:II-YOU have hud a lot of parental involvement,
haven't you'k-

Mxs. McCLAN: A great deal.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ: As a matter of fact parents have been teaching,

haven't they?
MILS. MCCLMN: Yes.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: What courses havelkents been teachipg?
Mits. Mc-CLAN: That depends. We offer a variety of things. A lot of

artk, drama, pottery, dance parents teach a lot of those claskes. Then we
also get people from outside our community to come in. We have classes
on weather and things like that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Could I interrupt and ask whether or not you
have used any grandparents as teachers?

MRS. MCCLAIN: We are working on that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Okay..

Please do, bbcausethey can make real contributions.
MRS. MCCLAIN: Right. That is a new focus we are just beginning to

develop.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: Our Chairman has an interest in this because he

is _Chairman .of the National Commission on Aging, and so that° is
probably one of the reasons he wanted to find Gut

MRS. -MCCLMN: That, is a resOurce we have not tapped anit we 'have
plats right 'now. We are going to have reoffee and invite some of our
older citizens to the school and hope we Mil open some doors and build
some bridges and maybe get some of them into our school.

CHAIRMAN Fule.in:o: May I say it i a resource that generally our
nation has not tclpped, There are experiences taking place now in
various parts of the country where older persons, grandparents, ate
Wing utilized as teacher aides and in connection with other programs.
The results are very exciting.
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COMMISSIONEk Rum: When do you do this? In the evenings? After-

noons?
MPS. Mt CI AIN: Right after school, forenotin G

CoMMISSIONIA Ruw.: How much-di-at:40M
Mils. MC CLAIN: I xlicve this year it is'v.ar $?...5ti per stud6nt per

elass, but we have u lot ofscholurship mo ey so that any.stuilent can
take the cbt.41s.whether tr not he hasthe funds.

Commtvamrk 1-174w muci(do you pay the tmehers?
MKS. AC CI AIN: It depends on what they charge. $7 an hOur, I think, is

probably the tops.
C 404MissIONUR Ruiz! For a wholeclass? The teacher teuchessthe whole

class for Van hour, is that it?
Mits. MuCI.Am: Right:The semions last for s'pc ,weekS. We run three

sessions a year. The Of Wings tr t! varied each time. They are divided by
grade'level. There are some choweS for the little ones and others for theolder children. .

CoOkosSioNtia Ruiz Are ,there any similar Operations in any other
elementary schools itoinwori tFs---.d-rtitiknow of?,

'mi.. Alas. McCI.AtN: Not that 1 know of.. ,

CIMisMAN FIJAWN(I: Ir I eouhl interrupt again, is there a document
(lscribing this program that could be made available to us which we
can insert in the record of.this heating?

4a..1).st:fluts: Yes, I con gut that to you.,I don't have it with me but I'eun get it to you.
,CIIAIHMAN F1.114MINU: Without objection, when, that 00111614 to us we

will enter it in the record at this point as Exhibit No..32.
[The dcietiment referre4 to wsis.marked Exhibit No.:12 for identifica-

tion and received in evidence.]
ComiossioNtl Rutz: We had a panel 91' news *pie here earlier

today, and televiAm pm*. You might have been Hem Ati attempt
w11.4 MU& trO elicit the basis of whia MIS newsworthy. ,Our Chairman
bus made reference, with relation to your district in connection with the'
Mint. So, apparently you people are newSworthy. 7

Now, how can you capitalize on that and give simile or. tiame
.exverienecti to other elementary schOole .1 have never heard of such athing before.

Mil. DANINS: 'In fairness to some of the other elementary schools
some of them do 'haVe similar enriehment 17rograms. They have what
they call "electivm" In other words, kids eon take differentOcinds of
things,, just the Same things its we are offering W. after school
enrithment.' Those kids can do'macrame, they can do different types of
art work and that type of thing.

. C4)takossan4a km: I WWI wondering,.. do they likewise have the
.imrental involvenient that you have, or is this 'mbre 'formal that yoO
have miule reference to? I don't Want you to brag or anything.
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Mic DANIEM That's ?what I am trying to keep from doing because
some of my fellow principals axe here.

CoMmissiONER want you to be api humble a.s you am.
MR. DANIELS: I will tr-y to hunible, but it is Very hard.
CHAIRMAN FEIMMINci: Commissioner Ruiz, some of the witnmic.t4

coming?' little later probably could ;ihed some additional light on this.
Comgas,siONER Ruiz: Thank you.

14olurther questions.
CIIMRMAN P,I.INMINO: Mr. Glick?
Mi GlIcK: Mrs. 'McClain, you mentioned earlier in-your testimony

that the parent group of Park Hill had dropped out of the PTA
organization and formed an omanization separate from that.

Can you give me an idea of why that was done, what was the
motivation for that? e

MRS. MCCLAIN: Several reii.sons. I think obr main objection was we
didn't like paying PTA dues. We felt we got very little in return for
that and it was our feeling that some parents were put off by the name
PTA or- that that was one reason we weren't getting the parent
involvement that we wanted. We wanted a membership that was open
to everybody. If you live in Park Hill you are a member of PHESA.

We have no dues or any membership structure. It is an organization
for the people who live around Park Hill School. There was alsO some
feeling that from a human relations aspect, they were coming to artuis
that we had been through before, I don't know. We just felt we didn't
find much that was relevant foi.le in' the PTA as it was set up then. We
felt ke would rather just, go on our own.

MR. GucK Is there a difference now between the way the Park Hill
Association now works as when it was a PTA, any differevain iLs
activities or relationships to th,e community?

Mits. M(CLAIN: That is a question we ask a lot. We wonder if we are
just anOther name for PTA, and in a lot of ways we are. I thinkony
parent group at Park Hill, whateverits label, would have had the same
kind of emphasis that we have. We have different setups. We have on
our board members from the community-at-large and from other
institutions in the community, the pre-schools and that kind of thing.

So, that we (10 try u) involve a broader spectrum.
MR. IcK: Thank you.
C RMAN FLINMINo: We 'appreeiate your giving us this introduition

to P k Hill. What is happening in the community as well as what' is
happ4ning in the school of which all or yoU are associated. I think you
are h (ring some very exciting experiencui. We will look forwar( to
keeping in touch with them.

Thank you.
(Witnesses excusts1.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: COunsel will call the next witramtc-
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MR. GLICK,: Mr. Cbairçan, the next witnes.ses are parents of childrenwho are enrollisl in the schools in the City Of Denver. They are Mrs.Dorothy Valuck, Mr. Hatvey Swann, Ms. Stella Cmias, abd Mr. MelvinNorton.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Raise yotir right hands, please.
[Whr.;reupon, Mrs. Dorothy Valuck, Mr. Harvey Swann, Ms. StellaCasias, .and Mr. Melvin Norton were sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF' DOROTHY VALUCK, HARVEY SWANN, sntLA CAMAS.AND MELVIN NORTON, PARENTS OF ELEMENTARy StHOOL CHILDREN.
MR. GLICK: Will you each please identify yourself for the record byname, address, and occupation. Will you mention the name of theelernentary school which your children attend.
MRS. VALUCK.: My name,is Dorothy Valuck; I live at 800 HudsonStreet. I have two children at. Palmer Blementary, and I have two otherchildren who have graduated. fromthe Denver Public Schools..
MR. SWANN.: I'm Harry Swann; I live at 2600 Grupe Strecit. I have Onedaughter. at Steck Elementary, and one at Smiley Junior High. I'm alsoa school monitor.
Ms. CAsiAs:,I am Stella CaliiliS; I live at 3245 Williams Street.' I havetwo children at Kaiser, a daughter at Manual, and tVo at Cale.
MR. NORTON: My name is Melvin Norton; I live at 2101 East 21stAvenue. I have 'a son at Stevens Elementary School. I'm-a DenverDistrict Court Probation Officer. , I,

MR. thlek: I'd like t,O begin with Mr. Swann, if I may. .Mr. Swann,when was the first experience that your children had with Schoolbusing?
4MR. SWANN: Well, sir, it started initially in North Carolina. However,since having mile to Worado in 1971 was the first experience here.

MR. GLICK: Were they bused because of desire for school int4ration,or was it simply because they needed transportation?
MR..SWANN: Simly because of the need for transportationsMR. thicx: Are they still being 'bused because of the court order?
MR. SWANN: Yes, sir. I have one who is going.to Steck; he's beingbused there.
MR, 04 ICK : Is that a long bus ride?
MIL SWANN: No, sir. I think maybe it's 20 minutes or so.
MR. GLicx: How do you what do you think of the elementaryschools that your children go to; are you satisfied with them?
MR. SWANN: I'm very satisfied with the type of education they'regetting, yes, sir. .

MR. GLICK: They are at integrated schools, your children?
Mr. Swann: Yes, sir, they are.
MR. GLICK: Do you think that's a good experience for them?
MR. SWANN: I MOW, certainly do.
MR. GLICK:In what way?
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MR. SWANN: Not only from the standpoint of learning the'basic skills,
but simply from the issociation with Mixing Cf the races.

MR. GLK'K; Do you think that is beneficial to a child?
MR. SwANN:Of course.
MR. Glick: Thank you.
Mrs. Casias, are your children transported to.school by bus?
%CAMAS: Yes, two of them are. The ones that go to Kaiser.
MR. Guex: long bus ride?
Ms. CA.sms: Definitely. From one side of town all the way. to the

other.
MR. Guirx:' How long a ride is it? ,

Ms. CASIAS: I'd say about 15 miles, 20 miles, something like that:
MR. GLICK: So that's a half hour ride?
Ms. CAMAS: 'Yes.
MR. GucK: Do you think that has any harmful effect on your

children?
MS. CAMAS: No. No, I don't thinkit has.
MR. GLICK: What do you thinI of the Kaiser School where your

children go? 44.

MS. CASIO: I like it. 'They like it. That's the main point; they like it.
MR. GLICK; Do you think they're getting a good education?
Ms. CASIAS: Definitely. .

MR, GLICK: IS there a good or strong racial and ethnic mix in student
population there?

M. CASIAS: Yeti, I'd say there is..
MR. thick: Do they hiVe`any bflingual-bicultural education program

at Kaiser?
MS. CAMAS: I don't know. I don't think they do. I'm not sure of that.
MR. GLICK: Would you like your children to have that kind of

experience?
MS. CARIAS: Yes, I would.
MR. Glick: What would you-want that kind of program to consist of?
AS. CAMAS: Well, the fact that they learn how to speak a different

language eVen their own, that they don't get in their home.
MR. Gucx: Is Spanish spqken in your home?
Ms. CASIAS: No, we never spoke it too much. The fact is, they never

learned it at home, and they should have.
MR. Guck: Thank you.
Mr. Norton, your children go to Morey Junior High School and

Stevens Elemtntary.
MK. NORTON: Yell. I have one scm that goes to Stevens Elemental;

School, and I have a sonn,OHaughter that goes to Morey Junior flig
&boo! and I have a son that goes to East High School. **

M. GucK: Before your children went to the school they're going to
.now, were they in integrated schools?

4 2 g
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MR. NORTON: One of them was going to Wyman Elementary School.
That was an integrateaschool before; that is, that was before the courtorder. Another was going to Wyatt Elementary School that wasbasically all black kids over there; Spanish American also. But beforethe court order they was going to-4

MR. GeK: Mr. Norton, excuse me, could you pull the microphone
over el r to you?

MR. NORTON: They was going to basically all black school, more orless, the Chicanos and blacks at Wyatt Elementary School. Then wemoved. And now we are goingMy youngest son is going to Stevens
Elemen }which is the school where he's bused.

MR. Guc . Is that an integrated school?
MR. NORTON: Yes.

MR. GLICK: flow long of a bus ride is that? #
MR. NORTON: Oh, that's maybe about 15 minutes at the most, becauseyou have to pick up the other stildents.
MR. GLICK: When your Chad was transferred to Stevens School, nottransferred, it was because of your moving your household?
MR. NORTON: No. Really it was because of the fact that it was aschool order. He MIS going to Wyman Elementary School and they

rebuilt that school. Now, due to the fact that we are black, he was busedto Stevens Elementary School. That's in a different neighborhood
altogether. And that was due to court order.

MR. GLICK: So he was transferred because of the court order.
MR. NORTON: That'scorrect.
MR. Gucx: And Stevens is an integrated school; is thit correct?
'MR., NORTON: That's correct, now it is, by court order.
MR. GLICK: That same child went-to a school that was previously allblack
Ma. NORTON: Basically.
MR. Gucx: Black and Chicano, but now he's going to an integratedschool. Do you ace any difference in the education offered to the child?
M. NORTON: I'm kind of of the opinion that perhaps so. I think hehas some frustration about it. I have, too. Due to the fact diati, well, hegoes to school,' and he had to come right heel home naturally, but the

educational part of it, irs--What my frustration about the educational
instruction in the school is, I don't think he's getting the basic ideas ofwhat I think he should be learning.

I vent my frustration about I. think they should have some menteachers in the schools. There are no men teachers. Just an elementary
teacher who comes in and teaches music abodt once a week, and he goes
to another school. And there's ne identification there in this respect.

That is the one frustration I have, the frustration about thedifference between the other school he attended before he was busedout. It's difficult to measure. I don't see, from my own observation to
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my son, he's getting his fair share of the educational structure 4
Stevens.

MR. GLICK: Do you think that it's beneficial to the child to be in an
integrated situation in school?

MR. NORTON: Ohv definitely, sure. I agree with' that. But I just feel '1
that theHe has to put forth some kd of motivation himself. Then I
think it's a reflection against me, but I feel thatwith a little innovative
kind of ideas from the school part of it, I think tW busingIt's a good
thing, -from the social aspect of it. They mingle with the other students
he wouldn't normally- see if he still went to school ,in his own
neighborhockl. That's a change.

But I thinkOf course, hOmework has been felt in my household
with him going to the integrated school now, going through the bus
program. But I still have the contention that I have been venting my
ideas aboutI think the kid would learn more, in my opinion,,if they
did have some more men in the class, in theslassrooms. 'Dat's really
what I'm really trying to stress, due to thertict that they'ffon't have it
in schoel. The principal of the schoolrhe's a Mitn.

MR. GLICK: And the whole faculty of the school is female.
MR. NORTON: Yes, except what we call an instrumental teacherr-They

come in in one school and stay -30 minutes a dayf a week, then go to
another school.

MR. GLICK: And you feel the children would benefit by some male
image?

MR. NORTON: Oh, definitely. That's my philosophy. That's my theory.
I don't know whether it would work or not, but in my opinion I think
that it would.

MR:GLICK: Did OP schooLthake any outreach efforts to you and your
family when your children we're transferred to Stevens? Was there any
contact established?

MR. NORTON: Yes, there was. I waS very surprised tO see this done. On
a Saturday morning, the doorbell rang, a parent came to my house, said
she was from Stevens School and said, "I understand you are going to
be bused in September." She wanted to give me some information as to
what it takes, you know, to kind of get involved in the PTA, involved in
the school functions and activities, and also what they could do Whelp
us. And I was quite surprised about .

And- they made one Visit to my home, I think, during one Saturday,
before school, during the summer months. We knew he was going to be
bused out. So we went over there, the faculty and- well, some of the
faculty was transferred over there, too.

But I was talking about some of the people who was on the PTA and
some of the parents that were involved in school. They came over to my
house. They left some literature, and they left some phone numbers for
me to call, if I needed some help. And when we got there, they had tea,
coffee, cookies, and I was kind of impressed about that.

4 ai
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When I first got there, there was no men. Before I got there, theyhad a woman principal, and I couldn't understand that. But theedumtion part of it was, I think, could stand some improvement overthere.
M. Cuot: Have you been active in the PTA at Stevens?
MR. NORTON: Yes, I've been active...
M. Glick: What kind of activity is undertaken, specifically withrelation to the children, parents ,w-ho are being bused into Stevens?
M. NORTON: Weil; they had,-as I said, a tea at the school, and theyhad Some activities during the night. They had open house-that year.And they tried to make us feel welcome, of course, and they were tryingto get a bus even to bus the students in at night meetings, and-that waskind of a unique thing. That happened 'at the junior high school, too.
MR. GLICK: Thank you.
Mrs. Valuck, you have had children go through the Denver PublicSchools, and you now have a child in Plillmer Elementary, Have youseen any change in the educational systeni in Denver while yourchildren have been going through?
MRS. VAI.UCK: I think my children have been back and forth throughthe Denver Public Schools. When we first moved to Park Hill and mychildren were enrolled at Steadman, aad at that time it was just thebeginning of black families being allowed to move int.6 Park Hill. Andwhen I say "allowed," I find in the time that I have been down herethat no one has mentioned the real mtate.industry and they're a stronginfluence in the segregation of cities.
But anyhow, my children went to Steadman, and there were blackfamilies in the Steadman district, and we knew that and moved intothat district because of that. And over a period ofyears, the school wentfrom ,what maybe 10 percept minority to --When we moved in 1963,when our third child was born, we moved about 10 blocks down thestreet. Steadman was almo.st virtually a black school. And I had a firstgrader, and we moved in the middle of the year: And I put him inPhillips School, which waS sort of going through the same process thatSteadman had gone through before.
And the teacher called me and said where had I had this child, thisfirst grader. And we had only moved about ten blocks. And I said,"Well, he had been at Steadman."
I had always been very proud of Steadman. Many, many good thingshad gone on there. Jim Daniels was my one son's Fre'nch teacher, who

was on the panel just before me. And I said, "Well, he had been atSteadman."
And phe said, "Well, he tests as a very .bright 'child, but he's threereaders behind our children in the first grade." And I was reallyastounded by that, because I have had an education and have, been ateacher, not for a long, long time. And my husband is a well-educated

man. And we thought we had been involved in the school, and we had

/ 3
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visited the school and been involved in the PTA, and I was totally
unaware that-that was going on in that classroom.

I guess up until that time I had always believed that it didn't really
make any difference if a school was all black, and I had the only white
child in it, as long as. the teachers cared and the parents cared,
everything would be okay.

And it was really brought home to ime that that just wasn't going to
Work. So I became involved in the school integration, I guess you would
call it, the movement in Park Hill, which is really all we had m mind to
start, with was that they not allow the elementary school in Park Hill to
become segregated.

And we went through various ways of going to the school board and
making up plans and trying to devise parent involvement Philips At
ene time there were 80 parents that were giving time, either weekly or
every other week, to help withprograms at Phillips.

MR. GLICK: That's in elementary school in Park Hill?
MRS. VALE/CR: That's an elementary school in Park Hill. Anothef one

where all the children also walk to the school. And it's a natiirally
integrated school.

But we could see that school-by-school the same thing was happen-
ing. And there was always a trend that the first thing--Ahe thing that
really got me, I think, most was they moved the principal, and they
brought, it had been a woman at Steadman, and they brought in a
man, aiitt e was a very heavy disciplinarian. And he was, I think,
meant to control those black kids who didn't know how to behave.

And when I went to Phillips, the same principal who had been at
Steadman was at Phillips. And then the same processoecurivd. As the
school became more minority, they moved her again, and we got 1.1
another male principal who iNaI3 a very heavy dipciplinarian.

And this-happened in not only those two schools, but the other schools
in Park Hill as well.

MR. GLICK: Mrs. Valtek, you have been obviously involved in the
ohgoing desegregation process in Denver for many, many years, and I
wonder if yod would tell us what kind of activities have you seen the
Board of Education Undertake to make this process a smoothI don't
mean the Board of Education. I mean the school administration. Before
the court order and after. There were some changes before the court
order. But both befor and after.

MRS. VAL:VCR: Veil I think it's been mostly in spite of and very little
because of. It seems t4 me that there have beedeases of principals who
have really tried very very hard to maintain standards in a school, and
have not gotten the support from downtown or have been, you know,
things would happen.

Like we would go to the school and say to the pnincipal, "How many
black students are in this school?" And the principal would say, "Oh, I
don'tknow." And that's not hard to figuKe out

ti
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And, you know, we weren't doing it because we wanted to categorizeNT anybody, but merely bwause we wanted to be sure that we didn'tresegregate another school.
So, if you have a principal who believes that integration will work, itreally is amazing how well it am work. And the teachers seem torespond a great deal to that.
And alio in Park Hill, the neighborhood believes that it will work and

that it should work and that it has to work.
MR. GLICK: Have you seen activities the parents have undertaken inorgnaizational groups oras individuals to help in this process?
MRS. VALticx: Veil, I think you have, heard about PLUS, and there

was a group before that was called Citizens for One Community, whotried to get people together from all over the eiAy and would try tobring to them the importance of integration. Before there was anylawsuit or anything like that.
0

10 Because it seems to many of us that if we didn't do this on our own,
then, of course' lve would have to go to court, and it would be better ifwe could do it because we really wanted to, in the spirit that it was theAmerican way.

But not being successful, then, of course, it ended up in court.
MR. Gi.icx: Were you involved in the Lawsuit at all?
MRS. VALUCK: I fielped with-- well, I helped raise money, and I

helped I did give testimony. I drove the bus routes, and found out howmuch each bus route was and how many miles; and I gave testimony.
And I also did some research, just very general research.

MR. GLICK: I know you put a lot into the Keyes case. Do you think
what's finally come out of it has made it worthwhile? Do $7ou thinkthere is an improvement educational opportunity for the children of
Denver?

MRS. VALUCK: Yes it's a very bad plan. I think with t part-timepairing it's just amazing that it has worked as well as it has. And the
fact that we started in the junior highs and that we didn't have any
more problems we had problems, but that we didn't have and more
than we did.

It seems like it's almost a miracle, because that age is difficult, if youhave one of them, and any more than that, it really, you know, -just
complicates the problems.

And considering the plan and considering that I don't thinkI don'tthink it's a well thought out plan educationally. I think it's going
amazingly well. And I do think there are increased opportunities for
children, because there are the affluent society, be it Anglo or black or
Chicano, when they become' involved in a school, they ,just won't put up
with anything less than,the best for their children, or they will see to it
or try to see to it that it L% 71 es about.

MR. GLICK: So you think that when there is an ethnic and a racial mix
in the school, the chances are that the parentiiaR going to put pressure
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on the adminisiration and on the school itself to improve whatever is
lacking in it?

MRS. VALUCK: Absolutely.
MR. GUM: Thank you.
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLOWING): I'd like to address this question to each member,

Dif the panel: If the school with which you are associated at the present
time was a segregated school prior to the court order, and if it is now a
desegregated school, have you seen any evidence of additional resoiuces
being made.available to the school since desegregation?

When I use the word "resources," I'm using it in a broad sense; that
can be equipMent, can be supplies, can be additional personnel, and so
on.

MRS. VALLICK: be glad to.
First, at Smiley, I was there when it was desegregated and I

certainly saw a great deal of reiources being brought to bear when the
first bus load of Anglo children arrived. And it continued to happen. At
Phillips; through a variety of things, it is now a school that has been a
multi-age primary. [It has] a lot of individualized initruction.

That's where my children were last year, and I really am more
familiar with that.' Most of that was due te parent pressure wanting
alternatives within the school for our chu._dreit.

Some children need an open room; kme children need a self-
contained room. And these things became available. I'm not sure that at
Phillips it was because of the desegregation order, because that scloo1
is a naturally integrated school. It was more, I think, parent preSs
and a principal who is just magnificent.

SwANN: Since 1974-75 school year is when my daughter, ot
'Thy daughters started going to Steck Elementary School. Up until that
time if there were any integration, going on, it was relatively small.

I became involved when my daughters, , of course, started school
there, PTA and otherwise. And through working with the PTA, talking
to the principals and faculty, and so forth, I could see that there were
major changes to be made, because there were questions they didn't
answer to parental input, and of course, the textbooks and so forth all
these things came into play.

So, yes, the resources I would suggest has been expanded to
incorporate the necessary things to carry out the full educational
process for minorities as well.

CHAIRMAN FIX/AMINO: In other words, there has been a response to
the pressure?

MR, S*ANN: Yes.
MS. CASKS: Yes, the music in itself, the kids were never allowed to

bring home an instrumentwell, before they went to Kaiser, and the
other children that I had, well, they went to Mitchell before, and they
never brought home an instrument. 4 3
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If they wanitd to play something we wo
rent it. Now, they' are allowed to bring home
of it during the summer, go to summer school
all the time that they want to play. And I'd sa
for the best

MR. NORTON: Well, far as Stevens is conce
previous years, and I cion't think I'm in a position
answer to your question.

But as of the court order and the resources
undergoing at Stevens now, I assume that so
material, like they're reading books, things of t
prevalent going on.

I understand they have some new books sup
But that would be my only answer to that quwtion.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO: Thank you very much.
Commissioner Rankin?

Id either have to buy or
n instrument, take care

d keep the instrument
everything is changed

ed, I wasn't there in
to make quite a valid

hicho the school is
e of the, resource
is nature, is quite

ly coming in also.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: I ate a sandwich a few mi utes ago with aprincipal of a high school here in Denver, and I ked her aboutattitudes. This person maintained that the situation as far as thatbusing was concerned was so much better, that schools ere integratedand things were running so much better.
And I says, "Has it changed attitudes of people r or against

busing?" And the person held up fingers and said, "Ju t about that
much. The attitude of DenVer is: Don't confuse me with f ts; my mindis made up." . ,

Is that fair or is that unfair?
MR. SWANN: You are asking for an opinion Are, so I' I gi
COMMISSIONER RANKIN: That's correct
MR. SWANN: I will have to say that 'busing with it's evil

have to accept the fact that it would be real good, ifany corn
a school that the children could walk to and have all of the co
of the neighborhood, integration totally, there would be no

Similarly what was brought out of the Park Hill discussio
That would be ideal, it ould be beautiful. But unfortu
wouldn't necessarily sa,v un tunately, but the fact is it d
that way.

So we have a neccsary evil to combat an even worse e
opinion, and that is to have children going froin one neigh
the other.

CoMMISSIONER RANKIN: I noticed you are also from Nortl Carolina;
right?

MR. SWANN: That is correct:
COMMISSIONER R.ANKIN: Was this before integration o schools in

North Carolina?
MR. SWANN: No, it wasn't. In fact, the time that my firs child started

school, she was going to an integrated kindergarten and subsequently
to elementary school.
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roblems.

earlier.
ately, I
't work
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. COMMISSIONER RANICIN: WhereAbOute
M. SWANN: In ,the Prange County near the Chapel Hill art%. So

busing was nothi ng new. .

CHAMMAN FLEMMING: Mr. Rankin is from Durham.
MR. SWANN: I gather he's somewhere close bk.'But.nevertheless, to

..complete what I was saying, busing is not necessarily anything new. In
fact, it came along when-I was in school. It was i'bfesising in disguise;
because I didn't have as far to walk.

So, in coming _here and finding that my. children would not
necessarily gel° the sehool.next to my home which_ was at Hallitt, 2900
Jasmine, and from Grape Street where I live, they were to be bused to
Johnson Elementary School, which of course is somewhat'southwest of '
here. That was much further.

To me, my first concern was the school itself, facilities, et cetera, et
cetera: And I found outjs a concerned parent. And I was impressed.
Por once I got to know a portion of the-faculty and some of the parents
in that particular community. And involving as much as I could with
the school, I found that there was naproblem for my childrOn to relate
or assimilate within the school system.

In fact, they did Very, very well. They did experi6nge a sliO,r1 period of
lapse when they were transferred fronVohnson after the court order
and they mere assigned to Steck. Therdcwas a Mornentary-lapse there,
but it was only just long enough, for them to make the acquaintances-
and fall within the (and) get comfortable and of course they fared
very well sinee then, That's my answer to your qeestion.

,

CohimissioNin RANKIN: Mrs. Valuck?
, .

MRS. VraNck: I believe, first of all, if we change behavior that then 1-
we will begiii"U change attitudes. But I don't think there has been any
great overwhelming change of adults,

I think there hiwe been an awful lot of people who have been
unwillineto allow their children tokuffer violence or any long-term ill
effects, so that we have put themselves into the program in order that
their -children will, now, get the best benefits they can.

And I think there have been maybe a few people, I hope so, but I
know th,at we have really been very fortunate in the participation of
parents all over the city, not just onit part. And I think maybe*me
people have found-out that it isn't neirgy as bad as they thought it was
going to be. Really, it's pretty good.

COMMIMIONER RANKIN: You alsO opened up a door when you
mentioned housing. Wourd you get rid of half of busing, if we had open
housing; is that your opinion?

MRS. VALUCK: Well, Colorado has had theFair Housing Law longer
than any state in the Union, I thint, and tHe strongest one.

COMMISSIO ER RANKnv: That S on the books.
MRS. VAL CK: Right. But we still, you knew, today in Montbello are

suffering tider the unscrupulous attacks of the real estate industry on
people wJ are trying to live in an interracial neighborhOod and are*

4 3 7
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bekg their,doors are being knocked upon and said, "If you don't sell..ndligutss what's going to happen to you."

Denver, but it's almost like it isn't. It's sepatated by. the Highway ahd

And Montbello is trying to .fi. ,.ht that. You know, Montbello is part of

the.airport..
_ .

And they are presently undergoing the same things that have gone.Onin Park Hill, all of the neighborhoods that I'm aware Of that are
interracial neighborhoods: And they are trying to fight it. But it's really
very .difficult. That's a very unresponsive industry.

COMMISSIONER 'RANKIN: Thank you._

CHAIRMAIVFLEMMINO: Commissioner Ruiz, do yoirhave any?
CommissrotoR Rurz: Yes,1 do.
Mrs.' Valuck, I understand that a. large number of older people with'

no school age children liVe in the area of Palmer Se.,11001.
MRS. VALUCK: Yes.

COMMISSIONER .ReIe Now, undatibteclly many .9f these older personshave skills which if were recogniied and recruited, perhaps anenrichment program-such a .9 eXists at Park Hill could get underway atPalmer Elementary. .

Do you believe that some sort of an Affirmative Action Program toenlist older people, enrichment programs, you know, some of tht%e
older people might have more money than some of,you younger peopleand could be used?

What do you think of the thought?
MRS. VALUCK: I think that's very exciting.lhave been very excitedabout the lunch program that they have started in Dewier. I think it--started maybe in Littleton where the senior citizens can comein and eatlunch for a dollar.
Well, ,orcourse, the Denver Public SchOols, throws away you know

children just eat strangely. SollOey decided rather than throw all that
food >sway, they would make tills available. AndIthink there are four
schools presently from the Denver Public Schools.

But I think there is something really just great about having youngchildren skip a generation and be with older people of that generation,like grandparent age-, because so many of usfare so mobile, weare not
around our own parents. So children to be around grandparent kinds of
people would be so good for all children, because I think that age group
somehow are more tolerant than the immediate next generation...

COMMISSIONER Rutz: Well when you go back will you think of the
incident. Ms. Casias, did your parents speak Spanish to you?

MS. CASIAS: No, not really much.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz: You stattA you never spoke or rarely spoke to

your children in Spanish. Would you like to see your children get into
Spanish classes?

Ms. CAMAS: Well, I have a daughter now. She goes to Manual, and
some of her friends speak Spanish and she

/.
has always come back at me
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* and told me. it was my fault that she never learned how to speak
Spanish; that we should have stioke some Spanish at home.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ: Your children aon't have any language problem
Weyer?
s. CASIAS: No, no, definitely not.4-.

,

,

COMMISSIONER RUIZ.: So a bilingual-bicultural class -.bilingual class in
the senroOof any- transition period to learn any English is not nect-Nsary

,in their
Ms. CASIAS: No. But I have seen some of the younger children at

Mitchell, when I take my early childhood son, and they really know no
English. So that's where a progrdm like that would really come in
handy. .

CowArssIONEri Ruiz.: Thank you very much.
CHAJIRMAN FLEMMING: Commissioner Freeman?

diMMISSIONER `FREEMAN: I was just going to ask Mr. Swann, I believe
you_ are from North Carolina, and I MIS going to ask you if you are
relatol to the Swanns in the Swann V. Metroburg ease? "

MK. SwAgiN: Unfortunately not.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Your testimony certainly- demonstrated the

"very phsitive significant role of parent organizations that parents play
in the life of a cvmmunity as it comes, to grips With this major
constitutioriiel and moral issue.

We appreciate your willingness to be involved,. and I know you are
representing many other people who areiikewise .Nually involved.
Thank you softirch for sharing your views and your experiences with
US. '

Counsel will call the next witn6sses.
KR. UI.WK: Mr. Chairman, the next wiinesses are a group of persons

associatAxi with Moore Elementary Scboa -They are AlOert C. Rehmer,
tilt principal; Ruth C. John, it teacher; James E. Esquibel, a teacher;
and Nancy Widman, A parent of a child enrolled in school.

(Whereupon, Albert C. Rkhmer, Ruth C. Johns, James E. Evuibel
, and Nancy- Widmann were sworn by Chairman Flemming.).

TESTIMONY OF ALBERT C. REHMER, PRINCIPAL; RUTH C. JOHNS.
TEACHER: JAMES E. ESQUIREL, TEACHER; AND NANCY WIDMANN,_

PARENT; MOORE SCHOOL"

CHAJRMAN FLEMMINCi: Thank you so mud, Happy to have you here.
M. LEWIS:* Would each of you preak give your name and addrrs and

'occupation? .

Ms. JOHNS: Ruth C. Johns, nso Lafayette, teacher. , )
-Ms, WIDMANN: Nancy "Widmahn, Fifth and Franklin, parent, at

Moore school.
Ma. RilimEir. Albert C. Rehmer, 1710 South Kearney, De"nver,

principal, Moore School.
MR. PAW isEE: Jim Esquihel, 914 East Tenth Avenue, teacher.
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4 .MS. LEWIS: Mr. Rehmer, how long have you.been in the Denver publicschool systeni?
MR. REHMER: Twenty-seven year4.
Ms. LEWIS: pow long have you been working at Moore?
MR. REHMER: This is my second year.
MS. LEWIS: I understand you were One of a group of principals aked

the.sumnmr before the desegregation order took effect in September to -help out with' some preplanning for the process in Denver generally.
MR. REEMIER: Yes, that is true.
Ms. Ltwis: Could you explain a little bit about what that was?. ,

MR. REHMER: On two .pr occasions in the summer prior to the
opening of school-- that woule sip e been. in July and .AugustI wasasked to come down to the central administration building to think
through the procep of how We were going to bring this off. It had to do .with logistics1 the mbvement of children, preparation in terms of
conlmunity, reevaluation of materials to be used in schools, thesekindiof things,
11.44S. LEWIS: Was a report written .or anything of that sort-from that?

MR. REHMER: As a result of these meetings, they cul inated inaircetives that went to school principals and staffs.
Ms. LEWIS: So, in fact, use was made of those sessions?
MR. REhMER: Yes.

Ms. LEWIs: Moore is located in what I understand to be a naturallyintegrated area.
MR. REINER: Yei, that is substantially true.
MS. LEWIS: So that when the court 'order was anmiunced, how didthat affect the population in the Moore Elementary School?
Was there a change as a result of Ihe order?
Ma. REnkipt: I would say not. In my judgment, no.
Ms. LEWIS: Its essentially the same as it was. You did not get any new

incoming students at the time?
Mr. Rehmer: We got children from the satellite drea under the courtorder plan, of course '.'There is a natural tifrnorgt of youngsters in that

area, but other than that, I saw no exodus or incoming
LEwrs: yVhat studeeth were you gettirig from the satellite area?

MR. gEHMER: We were getting 130 youngsters frotii the satellite aAi.
Ms. LEWls: What racial group?
MR. REAMER: Oh, I would say predominantly black and Hispano

youngsters.
Ms. LEWIs: Is that satellite arca similar in income level to the area

that Moore is located in?
MR.. R.EHMER: It has sow: similarities, and there are some majordissim ilarities.
Ms. Uwis., What are the dissimilarities?
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Ma. REHMER: I WO Uld say that a part of the distr ict Adre School
serves has to do with affluent business people, lawyers, doctors,
political leaders in theacommunity, this kind.of thing.

Ms. LEWIS: AO part of it does.nce
MR. REIMER: Correct.
Ms. LEWIS: Is there a housing project?
MR. ,REHMER; NQ, the satellite area is the housing project that comes

in with the4130 youngsters. There are a lot of rooming houses,

14

ents and high-rises, this type of thing, ih the Moore area.
rLEwls: In terms of what Moore then had to do to meet the court

order, what kind.s of things did you feel were needed? What kinds of -
changes did you feel had to be made there, if any?
' Ma. RE
than for a
area, bringin
co-terminous
easier.'

ell, initially, I think"the matter was more easy for us
r of the schools, because of the fact that the satellite
130 youngsters, was an eight-minute bus ride, It was

wi the boundary of tha district. This made it much

Also, with my coming to the sChool, the fact that the school had
operated under a voluntary open enrollment plan made it easier. Indeed
the staff Was used to receiving youngsters, more than 100, I under-
stand, fronyanother partof the city.

MS. LEWIS: Did you have or db you have now greater contact', with the
school community association -1 am sorey, the parents' association
associated with the schools? ---

MR. REHMER: Vrobably Mrs. Widmann can speak more easily to this,'
as she is a parent in the community and very -active in the association.

I would want to say, however: that tlfe assoeiation is not a PTA
group, by the way, hut it is a very activeiroup, knowledgeable people
willing to put in all kinds of time. So extensive effort went into' the
preparation for the desegregation order.

/ Ms. LEWIS: Thank you. I will in fact move to Mrs. Widmann.
Mrs. Widmann, how many children do you have in Moore?
Ms. WIDMANN: Moore, two; fourth-grader and a kinaergartener.
Ms. LEWIS: You have been involved With the Moore SchoolLCommuni-

ty Association for sonic, time?
MS. WIDMANN: Yes, five years; more in the last few migirs.
Ms. LEA: How, what kinds of things did the Moore Sohool-

Community Airociation get iniolved in as a resuli of this court order,
if, in fact, they were newith the court order, or they may not hive
been, you may have been involved with programs before?

Ms. WIDMANN: We had been involved in programs before. I think
prior to the court order, we had programs you're probably familiar
with. Host families and sO on 'for some of the people eoniing in. We did
have bused-in children prior to the court order.

Ms: LEWIS: Explain "host family:4 A
.21.. .
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1 Ms.. WIDMANN: People ih the area immediately around the school,
families, would volunteer to be hosiAmiliei. for another family cominginto the school on a bus..Thereby, You knoik, they would gtt acquainted.
We don't have that program going now, but there-has been a little talkof maybe trying to revive something like that now. That was prior to
the court order.

Then when the court order cam$ abOut, we had a new, a different
population, a differgnt part of the city coming to our schoolon a bus, so
we had to- .kind of start all over again to build some relationships
between our community and that community.- We did do some thing);
there to try to bridge that gap.

Ms. LEWIS: Could you give Us some idea what those are?
Ms. WIDMANN: Yes. We did things like, well, the spring before the

order went- into effect, 'some of our parents,went over and visited at
.Greenlee School, where most ef . the students were enrolled at the time,
the students who Were 'going to come to Moore, and tried to getaéquainted with some of the faculty and parents there, just to get a feel
for, you know, what kind of a community it was and so on; how could
we be helpful and what things could we do to make this go a little bit
more smoothly in the fall.

Then, in the fall, we did cooperative things .with the principal and
staff at the school, the first week especially, making everyone feel,
comfortable and at home, showing the children around the school andtrying to act as hosth and hostesses and welcorting committees and so
on, and<offee and so on for parents, and conversation and just relaxing
atmosphere, really.

hen, early in Septembe6 believe,carky in that year and we did it
a is year, because k MIS such a su we sponsored a picnic,
which was free to everyone in the community around our school and the
bused-in community.. But we held the picnic in Lincoln Park. Of course,
we .)nui the Lincoln'Park housing project children in our school, so this
was their neighborhood park, essentially.

We held this picnic; I thMk we had 300,360 to 4qo people both years.Lots of hot dogs and potato chips and good, fun, volley ball and games.
It worked out very well, really. I think it was very helpful, in making
both parts of the com muni ties, 1)oth communities fml comfortable with
the new arrangements and At ease with each other.

We went on to hold other programs. We have a monthly kind of
business meeting, really, for our Moore School-CoMmunity Assoeiatio
I heard your tt*imony earlier from Park Hill, and we essentially4ld
.the same thing for some of the same reasOns concerning the PTA, you
know, dropping out of PTA several years ago, feeling they weren't
serving our needs. We could do more for Moore School if we just
concentrated our efforts there.

But we held our monthly meetings and had monthly programs, also,
we called -them "programl" We've had a variety of things;'old-time
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movie nights. We try to provide buses for the satellite area, and all
through last year and this year.

Our mast recent program was a fiesta, wtich we felt would bo a good
thing for both communities, with Spanish, Hispano dancers and so on, a
kind of cultural exchange. ,`

MS. LEWIS: Do you find you have had good participation from the
satellite areas?

MS. WIDMANN: I'm afraid I can't real& report great tilleCeSS there,
and I'M very sorry. It's something we really need to work harder on. We
haven't got a lot of participation at the business meeting portion.of our
associatidn.,

-- The programs, however, are well-attended, you know. We do get a
good number of parents and families, I think a good proportion of
people from our satellite area.

I might say that it's just us difficull to get a lot of cooperation from a
lot of the parents even within our own area right around the school, you
know how this goes .with these parent groups. I think we have a vow
active and very good parent group, 'but it's,always difficult to get as
much cooperation and as much input as you want. We are still working
on this.

It's sad to report we'don't have as much input as we would like from
'the satellite area. On the other hand, we haven't felt 110 there has
been any bad feeling, either.

Ms. Lewis: That's good.
Let me take you back a ste-pjust. because I think it's interesang to

note that the Moore School-Community Association has been long
involved in the whole area of the desegregation situation, becaose you
were originally one of the intervenors in the suit. -

MS.,WIDMANN: Exactly.
Ms. Lswis: Could you give us a little line about that?
MS. WIDMANN: Ye.;s. r think we have been an active community:

think the people in our community look at our school as, you know, part
of that which keeps the inner city hanging in there, you know. I mean,
we have got to keep this inner city alive. A lot of the people in our area
are Nery hard at werk in many, many ways to keep the inner city vital
in Denver.

When one of the plans proposed by the administration was to close
Moore School,, among othsrs, fiS part of the compliance; of course this
'was not accepted, but thi7.' was one of the plans. And this is why we
intervened in the lawsuit. We %tepried forward and said, wait, that is
wrong. Closfng the school is Just exactly the wrong way to handle this
whole situation.

So this is the reason for our involvement. Most of the comminity
effort for a couple years wits directed solely at keeping Moore School
going as a facility, as an elementary school, not eveh addressing the
question of which students should go there, but rather keeping it. alive
as a vital part_qf our community.
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Ms. LEwis: How would you dewribe how Moore School looks?
I don't mean condition. I'm talking about just the facility.
M. WIDMANN: You don't mean condition, you mean from the outside?
MS. LEWIS: Right.

Ms. WimatANN: Oh, thatis rather hard to do.
Ms. LEWIS: It's extraordinary; that is why I asked you.
MS. WIDMANN: Our older building has been designated a landmark, as

you may know. That was just lastyear.
How would I describe it? I sort of think it looks like rather an olderbuilding, sort of a Russian Orthodox --it was designed 1.17 one of the

firstarehitects in Denver;and it Was built in the late 1fes, with our
newer building built in 1910.

So there have been plans on the books for many, many years to do
away with Moore School, at least the buildings 4.s they presently,are.
But we are very excited right now becauser---- I haVe to add this- --that
I we feel that our inclusion in this six-year capital improvement fundsin the Denver public school budget, which just came out this past year,
tor the next 6 years we are included in this.

We're taking this and we told the school board this at the last
meaing, as a promise Ifhat we are going to be in existence for another
several years, you know. We don't feel now any longer that we are
doomed to be torn doWn, closed,,sealeti of f..

-Ms. LEWIS: Thank you. '
Mrs. Johns, how long have you been in the Denver public school

system?
Ms. JOHNS: I have been in *the Denver public school system sevenyears.
Ms. LEWIS: And you have been at Moore since?.
Ms. JOHNS: Five years.
Ms. !Awls: When the court order was announctxi, although it's beenclear that there is a mixed population already at Moore, you apparently

were very instrumental in doing some things at the school that would
rhake it easier for the incothing students to adjust.

Could you tell us something about that?
Ms. JOHNS: Well, I made plans to make the children feel as welcome

as possible at the* school, so I set up a buddy system, whereas the
children who had been attending Moore School would be a buddy,
paired with someone from the satellite area. And I felt like this would

,make them feel moreat home.
r'The students evep went further than that, and the parents included:

They would invite the kids over to slumber partim. All of. this was afterschool. I would say this was due largely to the parents, because this
didn't have anything to do with the regular school day. And so I would
say without the paren& cooperation, my buddy system wouldn't have
worked as well.
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Ms. LiAvisf Let me ask you another quttion about your min

classroom.
Have you done any discussing with the students, not necessarily the

court I er in those terms but in terms of desegregation arid what that
m I.., to e students?

MS. JOHNS: Well, I talk to them about brotherhood. I always read
. books, you know, where you have children from different races, for

instance, Black History Week, I try to introduce them to some of the,
famous black leaders, past and present. And on Mexican Independence
Day, I always talk about some of the leaders.

Many of the Anglo children are not familiar with the black leaders or
Hispano leaders, and they become very interested. Some of thern have
done, you know, further research. So4 \feel like this makes the students
all feel important.

Ms. LEwis: I gather from your-own backgroUndthat you have some'. ,

very strong views about integrationas a way of educating children, "and 'e

I wonder if you could just give us-some idea of 'why that is so.
Ms. JOHNS: Yes, I do. I think integration iS verikood, because I grew

up in the South, and throughout my schooling, from primary to high
school, I attended segregated schools. I have two youttger sisters and a
younger brother that went to integrated schools later on. And my two
older brothers and I attended segregated schools for 12 years.

If I had wanted to be a nurse orengineen I would.not have been able
to do so, not dire- it was due to the fact that chemistry was net offered.
We did not have any musics If itAad not been for my parents' going out
on their own, well, I rellly wouldn't have been prepared. ,You had to do
a lot for yourself,

Ms. LEWts: Thankyou. ,

Mr. Esquibel, same question: How long have you beein in the Denver
public school system?

, MR. Esquisel.: Thirteen years.
MS. LEWIS: You came to Moore under the court order a year and a

half ago?
Ma. EsQuwEL: Right.
MS. LEWIS: Before that, you were at Fairview?
Va. EsQuIini.: Fairview Elementary School; yes.
Rs. LEWIS.: What kind of population does Fairvi .?

MR. ESQUIREL: Oh, it was probably around 70 pe Chicano, 20
percent black, the rest Anglo. It is in Las Casitas proj un Valley
project.

Ms. LEWIS: Is that tvproject that WaS partially assignea or
not?

ESQUIBEL: No.

Ms. LEWIS: SO the children you have now are none of the children you
had at the other school.
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When you found, you were to be transferred under the court order,we's that something you felt was a useful thipg for you to do, or were
you pot particularly pleased by that?

Ma. FAQUIBEL: Not particularly pleased by it. io be told by thecourtthat Chicano teachers weuld have to be dispersed throughout thedistrict siniply because we did not have enough in the system, andChicanos had been fighting the administration for ybars to hire more
Chicano teachers, and they had never done it in greatnumbers.

So then the judge said, since we are going to bus the Chfiano child, he
has to have a model. The principal was the one who made-the decision..
Leave one Hispano teacher in the school; the other ones put in their bidsfor other schools.

Ms. LEwis: So did yoi, have a voice in that selection of MOOTe?
MR. ESQL3BEL: Yes.
Ms. LEwis. So that, initially, were you in favor at all of the court.

order?
.Did you.think this was going to be a good idea?

MR. &WWI,: No, I was not in favor of it at all. I was along the same
as.all the Chicanos in the community, that Chicanos should have

this community school micept, that they should stay in their own
communities. And. they were not the ones who were wanting the
busing.

But I must say that after a year at Moore School, I have to change
some of those feelings about busing.

Ms.14,Ewis: Could you explain why?
MR. EZQUIBEI,: Well, I fotfnd out that children are ehildreip, no matterwhere you go; that you are going to run into children that have

, problems, and you are Tfoing to run inta situations that, throughprejudice and through your own feelings abeut a community, you haveto make a coMplettabout,face; becduse:,vhen the organization belopgto, Congreis, of 1114iiinifc &locators, intervened, then the Moors
community Kroup came in as a friend of the court. Somehow I always
associated the Moore community group, with CANS group, and it wati
sort of the same line.

And I kept having this eerie feeling that I was on the defensive the
first day of school, when I got down there. It didn't take very long, that
I must say, that the Moore comMunity group is probably one of the
finest community groups that I have ever seen, the way they work.

I believe that desegregation worked through no help of the central
administration. I think it's worktx11;ecause of the children, tile parents,
and the teachers who have to do 1,1:/ith what. they had. But I think the
children had ti* biggest part in it., in putting this thing across. It was so
apparent to me at Moore School, and I'm sere at other schools.

MS. LEWIS: You teach a particular class at Moore; I'm not quite clear
what it is. I know it's called "PPA." I don't know what t tends for.

MR. ESQUIBEI : That is a Program for Pupil Assistance.
MS. LEWIS: Is that a regular classroom you're in altday ng?
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Mit. Es OiiiauL: Yes.
LeWis: What is the function of that?
EsvtlIBEL.: Primarily, 'whin PPA started, it was to help the

"disruptive child in the el z Children would be_ referred to you
through staffing, that were ving 'discipline problems, behavioral
problems and academie proble 0But, then, since the Denver public schools went into this- manage-

, ment-by-olljeetives, and they had to come out with new dbjOctives, PPA
now has as their objeetives to raise the reading scores, rairie the math
scores, and work on attendance, and then the'disruptive child comes in
.af ter that.

Ms. Lewis: SO that you get essentially what IS remedial and then
disruptive lit that the way the class werks ittyour school?

MR. FoSQUIBEL:

MS. Lewis: Let meask another question.
In vieW of 'your_ experience -at rairvieW with the Chicano students

there mid the Chicano students that you see eoniing to Moore, is there a
difference in .the way -those children *respond to the school situation?
Has there been any change, hi your vieW?

MR. ESQUIBE14 Thb chunge that I have seen wasalerming to me, was
the fact bf attendance. That I believe in 14, the attendance was 88
percent at Moore, and thiayear it's 94 j)ereetit, so far:And, cinupared to10. children that I taught the projects, they just would. hot' come to
school. School would be across, the street, a-nd they would itiot come.

I was teaching third 'graa., lagt year, and I have.taught ird `grade
until PPA. And..tb o children 'show up td school on'a wipterrnorn4ng
that they had walked a Mile just to getrto schOol, becaüê they missed
the bus, and this was done repeated! . These children putd -mils the
bus, and they Svould still walk to who° , and- that iseroashig quite a few
busy intersections. *

And then, I have worked bus duty after schooV and I have the
opportunity of watching these children as they get on the bus.' It's only
an eight-minute ride, true, but I. really think they haVe a good feeling
for Moore School. I don't know howilong thii is piing to last, whether
this is a new fad, it may last a year or two years and atthe end of two
years, they will bp fed up with it and start causing problems. But right
nowI can only speak for elementary school --these 4hildren have
adjusted to it beautifully, simply because the students who weie there
before thtm had made their stay thefe that Much easier.

.' Ms, Lewis: Thank you very-much.
I have tio ferther questions.
CHAIRMAN FLinotiNo; Conunissioner Horn.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: I Would like to ask Mr. itsquibel tb follow up a.

'little bit on the last question.
You're a SpeciAlitit, as Lunderstand it, in woilcing with the disniptive

child. Did you see more 'disruptive children in your previous elementaiy
school than you do now, and to what do,you attribute this?
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P.., o... Is this a cause and effect change based on the attitudes that prevail.
, in the Moore School? What is it?

M. ESQUIDEL: Like I,,said, I have only been in PPA one year. Theyears before, I was in the classroom teaching third-grade, so I had noconcept of how the entire picture looked in the schoolsystem.
But I Must say that last year, my first year at school, I was very, likeI said, I was very defensive and protective, of the Chicano child in thatschool. I became very upset that every time I would walk into theoffice, the Office would be full of blacks and Chicanos to be disciplined.It just didn't set right with me, that why was it that Chicanos andblacks 'were the only ones causing trouble in the school? Why were theyalways sitting on the bench?
Speaking to my third-iradersI had 32 third-gradersand in thatclass, all the students who had gone to Moore Sehool, not one of themhad ever been in a classroom with a Chicano child. I understand Moorehad u few Chicano children, but these children just did not happen torun across them in kindergarten, first or second grade. It was a whole

new experience for them, and I think it Was a new experience for a lotof teachers, of getting the kids that came from the project area, fromthe target area.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: In Whatever experience yoii have had, do youfeel the disruptiveness is relt.ited to the economic situation at home, inthe coMmunity?
Do you Ceel it's related to, again, the atmospherein the school? Howwould'you sum that up? I ani'searching for a few anovers.
MR. ESQUIBEI.: I can't give you percenthge numbers.
VICF. CHAIRMAN HORN: Just feelings is what I am after, your...professiomil feeling.
MR. PSQUIREI.: Well, you cannot put human beings in a situation suchas a houi;ing project and expect them to live normal lives withouthaving to fight tooth and nail just to exist. It's 4mazing to me that wegive more room to animals in a zoo than we do to human beings wlien

you stuff themllith a houAing project.
And these children come to schools with problems that we can't even'comprehend, that these othet children wouldn't even know about. Butthen, when the'y, come to school, maybe they haven't been to bed allnight. This teacher may not realize why the Ivrson hasn't been in bedall night, simply because he bad tO babysit his-brothers and sisters whilehis mother was out working nights and had to be up all night changingdiapers or warming a bottle or- -and them *hen he comes to school, hejust. can't function.So he is labeled as Wag lazy.
So I think a lot of these problems children bring to school with-themare cause and effect, I suppose partly due to the environment in whichthey live, and partly from the school that accepts them.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN: But apparently, some of the children still livein the housing project. They are now bused to a different type of school.And I gather from some of the testimony of this and previous panels,
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they are more suceesaful in that school
might still be up all night occasionally.,

Do you feel that is accurate? .

xperience, even though they

MR. E.SQUIBEL: Well, I don't think I dan actually say that they really
become that successful in Lt year and a half. I can't say their grade
scorei are going to have JuMped ten points.because they were bused. I
have, no way of judging that right now.

Vick CHAIRMAN HORN: Based on your own testimony, theie seems to
be a desire to attend. I assume that attendance rate didn't just reflect
Anglo attendance. It reflected proportionately, and I'm assuming
hereMaybe I am wrong the minority attendanee also based on what
yob mentioned that they walked to school if they missed the bus.

Ma. ESQUIBEL. Those were the ones that rwas more obvions about.
VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Rehmer, testimony constantly tomes up

before the Commission, charges are made and counterarguments are
made, that diseipline when rendered in a desegregated situation seems
to disproportionately apply to members of minority groups.

What is your experience in terms of the discipline that you have tad
to enforce?

HaVe you found suspensions have gone up this yelr as opposed ti .
previous years?

Have they gone down? a

Do you feel it is disproportionately applied to black and Mexican
A mericans?

'MR. gEHMER. I would have to reflect a little on that, but one
conclusion that I would have to relate to you is that the matter relating
to Our first year in the desegregation program last year. We did have
difficulties. We had a bell of a rough go at it, I will kid you not.

aThere was adjustment needed on the part Of the staff,adjustment on
the part of the children, and it wtis all reflected hi the amount of
discipline that came through the principal's office,/

I had another-Monkey on my back last year, and that was a seeond
I, school. I was assigned ta two schools. This year I'm with one. So

consequently the problems are fewer. I I,yould say in dicect answer to
,-your question liere, the numbers of., referrals to the Moore school
principala this year are, I would say, probably one-fourth of whatothey
Were last year. So what I'm saying, we have arrived. The adjustment is'
being'. made. The staff is coming to, acefept and Change its mode of
operation and so are the Children.

Last year, for ,exaMple, there were six or seven, as I recall,
suspensions from One to five days; This year we have had none.,Sa
wou4d tend to say that the things are steadily getting m717, much
better. [

Vic E CHAIRMAN HORN. Could you sort uf summarize briefly how 'the
_staff and children have changed,. what changes were needed to get At
this problem7 441
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MR. REHMER. Well, [think one of the significant things, I think the
children- are more easily changed in this matter than aduLts. At leastthat is a pelsonal conviction that I have.

I think aka result of the ten hours of in-service that we had last yearand the five hours we had this fall, court ordertd inervice, lent itselfto a better understanding of how we are going to work with kids and
serve them.. I think that wus one thing.

.

And I think another factor was the staff's realization that this has tobe borne out of necessity. We had to find a common ground to_work
with all the yo'ungsters that we were serving.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Was this a shift in psychology by which ateacher approached -a child, the demands made on the child, et cetera?
I'm trying to get soIne specifics. . .

MR.. Rome. Yes, I think you have it very closely there. A shift in the
thinking nf the teacher, the manner in which the teacher was going towork with;this chilcl.

.VICE CHAIRMAN thieN. In your profemional judgment, has that shiftin attitude on the part of the teacher in relation to expectations on thepart of the child and how one deals with-the child as a human being, has
that resulted iri.any lessening Of academic quality?
0 M. REIMER.. I don't think I would say that it did. I would say not.

Vice CHAIRMAN lioits: You feel the .children afe learning just asmuch now, if not more,,basecl on this shift in attitude?
M. RHisisa. I wOuld say that statement Would be true.
Nies CHAIRMAN HORN. And the shift in attitude 6n the part of theteacher had to be because essentially they were used to working with

white middle class children?
t MR. 13.sima. To a' largeextent at Moore, to a large ex?ent.

Vic E CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you.
ti!kCHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Commissioner F r man.

. COMMISSIONEV REEMANt Mr. Rehmer, ( uring our Boston hearings
some of the charges that were made conzrt5ingdiscipline were that the
minority chiktren were being pushed 0 school and being disciplined

., more than the, in.a different way, than the 4ite child for perhaps the
. same incident. a .

This is in emence the same kind -of charge that has been made inmany instances related to desegregation where the faculty member
whoowould beewhite would be sort of taking it out on the minority child. -

Coukl you comment on that and the_ extent to which there has beenanY kind of human relations or sensitivity..training in connection with J
understanding thel.problems _and understanding -the ,children in the
Denver School System? .

.
. .M. RLIIMER. I would say at Moore School, for example, certainly

there was a collision cif standards,, if you know what I radan, in theschool. ChHdren coming, as Mr. Esquibel .described to you, from
extreme economic-social d,epreksed situations, bring lots of problems
us. But at tile *tale time in terrris of the compassion and love that a
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pkincipal deals with these youngsters, this can be put in proper
perspective.

', I would like to think that I have been able to do this. I think for the
moutilart -the staff members at Waive School have been able to do this.

...-1-T:think, as I indicated to you, the ten hours of the sensitivity training, if
you wanted to call it that, or value judgment training, these kinds of
things, inrservice we took, helped the teachers tb understand this kind ,

of role. .

It is easy to see and know the kind of thing Mr. Esquibel described to
you here of seeing the black and Chicano children in the principal's
office last year. It was true. But now this year for example, one-fourth
of this kind of thing. There are days go by when don't even have one
referral out of nearly 600 children to the office. . .

I don't know, Jim. I think this year perhaps it is fair to say that, I
can't say that is still true, that you see eredominantly black or Chicano
kids. I have not seen many of them is what I'm saying, net many.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Does the training that has been taken
inchide a walk-in-my-shoes or walk-in-the4stocr person's shoes the
conditions Mr. Esquibel was explainingt

How does the Anglo familyfaculty nI evegèt to understand
this?

MR. REIMER. Yes, that kind of 'training Involved. We had Mr.
Torres from the U.S. Commissionhe is in 'this* building herewho
came to us and spoke to us about-the Irispano background and their
value systems and these types of things, and' how iudeed in our culture,
our society in Denver there has been a collslion 9f Ai& And we must
understand before ,We find ways of educating and, remediating the
types of things that need remediating. V

. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. IS this sort of orientati&n: on a continuing'
basis?

MR. REHMER. Yes, it is under court order, ten hours last year and ten
hours this year.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. IS that considered to be adequate?
MR. REHMER. I think further things need to be done in the school and ..

are being done.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Commissioner Baakin.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Continuing my study on attitudes, I not* the
attitudes in, your school are qaite different from some of the others. I
notice that it -starts( first in the children, that they are accepting
integration- and accepting busing today. Then I notice how the
administration and certain members of the faculty, as Mr. Esquihel,
they have changed their attitudes, they have followed suit.

NOtw we come to the parents. How are we going to get the parents to
follow suit, Ms. Widman? Or do you think they hav,o? They might have
already.

. 4 51
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tie says discipline problems have diminished and things run better inthe school; maybe their attitudes have changed.
Is that possible?
Ms. Wu Aceq. I don't think there has been any drastic changv. But Ithink there has been a slow, growing understanding of our newpopulation of students, .and I think surely this is reflected in thebehavior of the childre1 at school. I really see our -community asgrowing in this way.
I see it reflected in. other wayp, if you will. The court order has made

many people in Denver aware of situations in other parts of Denver. Ithas brought to light a lot of things we didn't see before.
For instance, last year we had occasion to visit, parents had 'occasionto ,visit some other schools, and we saw things that maybe our schoolhad and in some instances that other schools didn't have. We saw thingsother schools had-that we really wanted to have.
k think &finitely it was fOr the sake of all the children that wemObilized to go after some of these things and make sure our school hasal uld have to educate our children.
The IMC is the big example it our school which we have beenuccessful in getting. There are probably other spin-offs from thisgrowing understanding and willingness to work and say, "Look, .wtreally have to get this together." And working in addition with parents

. (him other schools and going to the school board and saying, you know,"We don't only need this but all the childrenpin Denver need this."
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Growing out of this, how has the faculty ofthe school and the parents reacted to your being a monitor?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Goalfead.

WIDMAN. Tb me personnally being a monitor and a pa,toent at thesame time. As you probably know, during the first year of the courtorder, monitors, you couldn't be a monitor of a school where your child
was enrolled. Thk year that has changed and I am a monitor for Moore.

Tile other monitor does not have children in our scho6l. I feel that it
has been fairly well accepted. It quite honestly does put yoti in kind ofall interesting position, because obviously someone wh9 is interestedenough to be a monitor is also interested in the school and active in theschoOl, and sometimes you are kind of working on several projects atonce as you are visiting the school..

I don't feel that I have had any problems in working with the faculty,
however, really good cooperation.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. How do two monitors divide their work?
Ms. WipmAKI: Well, we have pretty much, I think all during the fall,put the reports in together. We have filled them out pretty much

together. The principal then has an Opportunity to put his comments in.Then each of the monitors, we have just shared giving each other theopportunity to write in in a 'different colored inlc, if you will, on the
same form. That is how we have done it.
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We btoth visit the school at our own wdl. If something comqs up, we
cheek 'Atti. the other one and- Atyyou know, "How iti this-going?" or
"What do you tbink ot it?" dr iv hatever.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you.

Chi.AittmAN Ft.limrsici. Commissioner Saltzman. .

. rimat*IsIoNtli SAtIzsoN. -ii woUld like to pick up on a thread of
questionitig Commisiioner Horn directed you to. That was the improve-
ment in attendance figuresfollowing desegregation,. . ..

,

.

Is. that what was stated, that attendance for minority children
imPiotied-following desegregation?

Ma. gSOUntEt.. At Moore School I believe it did, yes..
CokrvtissiowEi SALTZMAN. I think I have heard that from Other ,.

schools,' It iS a curiOus thing to *beeause wo.foand, I think, in another
community tharfollowing dt_egregation, for 4 time al, least, there was
-a decline-m attendance and.not a significant improvement.

- I wonder whethe'r thisis an important:point.. '7. . - . .. .

,

- -
I wonder, Counsel, whether we might check the attendance figures of

the sgheols we have interviewed to find out what happened after
. , desegregation.because I think if ? have heard it correctly attendance in

. , most of them- has picked up after desegregation. v.

GLICK. We will try to obtain. that inforniation, t'omitissioner,
and if we can, get a racial; ethnic breakdown on it and enter it into the
record as Ek hihit 33. .

CHAIRMAN 'FIEMPANG. To keep the record straight, as I understand.
the attendance figiires you gal:re, thoy were overall attendance figures,
involved both Anglos and Minorities.

[The document referred to weas marked Exhibit 33 for hientification,
anthvas received in'evideneej

\NI.; -CRAIRMAN UORN. BAIA Alti I tried te pursue it.I was asking a
judgementdid.that)nclude minorities and I gathered the answer was

. 4
What ,we are ;tow seeking*, I would. tissurne, CdunSel, at a year or so

before desegregation of relevant satellite schools and afterwards, to see
if there is a difference.
s COP4MISSI.R Se.i.tzstAN.I don't believe you gave any reasons or

473
eould find any reasons.

Can I just ask you 'again, you are not sureof any reasons by which to/I
.explain that fact in the Moore-School?

MR. EsoulsEL. The onlyrewir` I could poss.ibly giVe was that these
children were being Pained, it Was a rieW experienee f.or them.

COMMISSIONER *SAOMAN., Yo can they enjoyed and anticipated
being busq?

MR. E.SQLIBEL.' Well: I mean
and sistfrs probably spent. their .entire life in the Naming project and
the same school. Here they were going to another school in another part

,of. town. YQU also have to take into consideration that a lot of these

g to another school. Their brothers -Nit

t
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children nev,er get out of the projects except on excl.f.sions, apd they
get on .the school bus tillat takes them somewhere. fiut this one takmthem on a hus ride everylingle day.

Now, this may wear off atsthe end of two or three yew's, and they
may get tired of it, like a new toy. Then they will want to stay 'where
they are at. We'don't know.

CHMMISSIHNER SAI.r1MAN. The oely thing that odeurs to ,me, why.shouldn't children in anvther eity...wekome that kind of Adventure?
why in other citieS do we.fihd a seriobs decline in attendance initially

which returns back ultimately? ilut here initially you are saying there
picked impttivement.--
MR..EsQuwee. At one school, Meore School". Now, for Other
C1)MMissIONER'S417MAiti. Yqp,TI ',realize,- but I.-think ther faculties'

artsi other schoolShave indi4tet.I inlprovement in attendance.,

We will get those figures, I hope.
Esql3IREL Yes.

VICE CHAIRMAN tkitsi,,May I say to my Colleague! think thelmsweris,siimile and IhopeiT is, and nit:sorry to say it, butit is the level Of ,violence that parents 'of any ethnic, greup anticigitth will occur in the
schools:They withdraw their ehildren until they.see stability.

Presumably stability haS been attained in the-se seilools, an'd I think itis important to remember that another hyeothesis, I don't kilow how weexplore ,it, woUld be that the ethnic child did not attend the primarily
.ethnic school before desegregation because there VIM a level of Violencejn that school and no child likes going to school, being punched in thenose; belt hy Chicanos, blacks or whites.

Now .that stability has come, I suspect sebool is amuch more pleitsantplace to be.
MR. KsQUIREI.. In answer to.Mr. Rankin, the question he was askingabout did .the community jve to make an about face for, you know, the

children made the adju.A.thent, and then did the faculty and community
have to make the same kind of adjustment.

I would like to say that what I tolayou before was myown personal
feelings before I got there. Rut I would say that after two. years at
Moore School, that the Moore community did nOt have to make any kind
of aboutface. They had this honest feeling for people. It was, when theyeame in, it was just my own prejwlice t.hat caused rn to believe thatthey were, going to react diffeivoftly. And to say that they made an
aboutface because of husing or they were trying to change their whole
lifestyle to conform to the busing, no, I believe they were primarily
beautiful people, and they still are.

CoMMISSIONER RANKIN. They went right akmg with the students.
MR. EsQUIREL. Right.

CoMMISSIONER Ruiz. Mr. Rsquibel, is it your opinion that the court
order on the mixing of the groups will ultimately phase 6ut, where
there will beno more Chica schools?
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MR. RSQUIBEE. Welt:. in Denver I -suppose that is an accurate
statemeht considering. that .Judge Doyle's order now says that Del
Puebla and Cheltham and these other model bilingual schools will have .

to be in the . busing plan..These Were eommunityschools, almost, the
'only one that.I knew of.

. .
. .

Com M1SSIONER Rum Now, apprehension has. been Oxpressed that this
new dilution, coupled with lack of. participation by Chicano parents in
comparison with Anglos may ultimately destroy the familycohesion of

- the Chicano& ,
..

What is your opinion on that?
.MR. ESQ0BEI... There 'are many Chicanos in this cOmmunity Who Feel

that very strongly, that'you cannot separate that child from his home
and his school ibnd his comMunity area.

.

COMMISSIONER BUZ. What mustkidone to preserve tis value inwour
opinionr; . , . .

.Ma. Bisounou. 1 suppose the whole real estate problem has done
enough damage te that already. We havevur own West Side area:vow-
own .Nprth Side areas, our Southeast areas. You'cOuld almost at one
time herein Denver we had the Polish area,'we had the German area,
we had the ChiCano area, Are had thentalian area. That is kidd of_ hard
to 'break up now. To say that you are going to now take all those Italian
who live in worth Denver and they are going te have to be buSed--

CositutssioNua Rum Is it your feeling that.not onfy. will the Chicano
school ultimately disappear, but that perhaPS this value will also

- ultim*ely be diluted and disappear oVer a Period of time? .

MR. FISQUIREE. Well, over a periocl. of time I would say, but that
.amolint of time I couldn't say how long it would be.

Commissar4Fa Rum .There was another apprehension felt, a second
apprehension. By becoming a minority child in the new mixes, I wil.l
say, where black and Anglos have one thing in cornmon, and that is a
common language of English, that the Chicano youngster will,
languageivise, and in the school curriculum, being a minority, become
isolated and perhaps just be pushol out of school orttpushed through
school.

1Is that a valid apprehensien? _
.

. MR. I. .QUIHEl. The la.st part qf that, would you i.un that last part
through. gain?

Commi1(s. 'Nun Rum Well sometimes they push students up to get
them out of school, although they haven't caught up languagewise,
comprehensionwise,learningwise, They become problem chilAren, and
therefore, they just put them, through the next grade, and the object is
to- either they ultimately dropped oUt or are pushed through school:

MR. KSQUIBUI . This is true of all children, not just the Chicano child.
CoMMISSIONER,RUIZ. I understand.
With respect to the.language that I was speaking about, this Chicano

, . youngster, being a minority; and not understanding too well the
English, and by virtue of the fact that the bilingual-bieducational
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programs that I have be.en listening to today and.yesterday have noway of getting these target people into satellite places, that particularchild that has that language. difficulty, what is your suggestion thatthat be rectified?
MR. ESQUIBEL. I. don't think I'm in a position to make a statement asto what I feel shouli be done. Chicanos should have been left wherethey were at, to the extent of the community schools, seine of them didnot want to be bused. This was not a Chicano-white. issue, the busing.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. No, I understand. There is going to be a problem..
MR, EsQLJIBEL. Right.

CommisSiorita Rum Do you have a personal'. vinion as to the best-itolution of That problem?

EsQuilnii... No, right now,I Alqldn'tSay Se,
COMMISSIONVI Rum Do yOU believe that the 'bilingual-bicultural

programs, as presently conceived, will be able to handle that problem inthe future?
MR, KSQUIBEL. I hope so, if they ever .get off the ground, if we everget fuiided, if we ever get programs going the way they should be. Weare So far behind now that . . .

COmMISSIONER Rum That still rernains Rs a problem then, does it?
Ma;.EsQuiasT. Yes, you don't have enough of a me'asure to see what

the bilingual program has done, whether it is going to make that muchdi f ferene(k We haven't seer, enough or it, I don't think.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As we have listened to the testimony that youpresented us, we certainly have developed a very positiire feeling, not

only regarding the school,.but the community of which the School Is apart.
I notice that the testimony has kept coming back to that particularpoint. One gets the impression of a very ismitive \apprbach tO difficultissues.

Again, you get the feel of deep involvement on .the part of Aarents aswell as on the part of the teachers, and the administrators. This is animportam part of ou r record, the part that you have just made becomesan important part of our record and will certainly influence us as weevaluate the situation, not just, here in Denver, but in the country iis'awhole.
Thank you for what you are doing.. Thank you for being with us:
Cpunsel will call the next witnesses.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, the next witnesses are representatives andofficers of the Monitoring Committee of the Community EducationCouncil.
We will call Jenny Emery, Ann Fentpn, Kay Reed and Jeanne Kopec.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Stand and raise your right hand, plea.se.
(Whereupon, Jean Emery, Ann Fenton, Kay Reed and Jeanne Kopecwere sworn by Chairman Flemming.
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TESTIMONY OF JEAN EMERY, CHAMPEKSON, CEC MONITORING
COMMITTEE; ANN FENTON, VICE CHAIRPERSON, IMEMENTARY

MONITORING SUBCOMMITTEE; KAY REED, CHAIRPERSON, JUNIOR HIGH
MONn'OEING SUECOMIITTEE; JEANNE KOPEC, CHAIRPERSON, SENIOR

HIGH MONITORING SUBCOMMITTEE.
MR. GucK. For the record, will you each please state your name, your

address and your position with the Monitoring Committee?
Ms. Emery?
MS. EMERY. 1 arn Jean Emery. I live at 2288 South Monroe. And I am

Chairperson of the Monitoring Committee.
MS. FENTON. 1 am Ann Fenton. I live at 646 Monroe in Dnver. I am

vice chairman, Elementary Monitoring Committee for the CEC.
. Ms. REED. I am Kay Retxt I live ut 4103 South Olive and I am
chairperson for junior high level monitoring.

MS. KOPEC. jam Jeanne Kopec. I live at 3068 South Gray, and I am
chairman, high school monitoring.

MR. GLICK. Thank you.
What I would like to do this afternoon, since it is obvious from the

testimony we-have received thiS week 'that the Community Education
Council and its Monitoring Committee is very, very important to the
desegregation process in Denver, is to begin with "Mi-s. Emery and ask
her to describe for us how the.Monitoring Committee was established,
how persons were put onto it and how it is organizexl, and what the flow
of the reporting is, how it reaches the chairman, Chancellor Mitchell,
and how it finally gets to the judge.

Let's start out with the organization.
MS. EMERY. All right.
The actual Monitoring Cominittee was organized in the sense that

out of the council itself which is to say that first and foremost the
council met and realized that it needed, in order to perform its varioirs
functions which are mainly three, as you undoubtedly know, it needed
to get some feel from the council who would be interested in the
monitoring aspect.

So those people, as it were, signed up, and then they gathered
together, and at that point it was deeidell that we needed to first figure
out exactly what monitors would need to do and what their limits
would he.

In other words, we set about sorting out that they were not
policemen, that they were not going to be negotiators, that we would
like ideally to have one monitor a minority and one an Anglo, that they
should not be school employees, and various sorts c)f details like that.

Then I rim going to talk a little about the elementary level because
it, as you all know, was handled in the desegregation proems in four
different ways, and those were really important from our point of view
in terms of the monitoring.

In other words, weljret of all set up the established and understood
the four different waA that the elementary schools werd desegregated,
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and then council people cheerily volunteered to take one of those
groups. .

In other words, ihere were five elementary people, each of whom had
basiCally five different methods in the desegregation process on the
elementary level.

I just want to say as an addendum that .I think that itis important to
understand these different procedures that were used because I think
that I feel very strongly that they were a very basic in other words,
the judge and Dr. Finger worked very hard to really to get a minimal
amount.of busing and to'equalize thAurden of busing.

-You have already heard in the PreviousI guess jump .ahead,
previous panel that some statement about the pairing hut I have to

.admit that I'm 4umewhat disispilointed that there is,s, no pairing
pmented, that there hasn't been pairing presented here because,
although, you know, what the lady said :may be true educationally, I
think it III'S a very real value in terms of how Denver has recejvcd the
whole dmgregation order.

But that is a side issue.
On to the organization.

Having gotten thwe five.established and the secondary level method
of desegregation was basically rezoned in satellite, so that was a little
bit, simpler, we then set about first of all making sure who in the council
would like to be a monitor, then figuring out what kinds of people in the
community and what Nancy said previously about the elementary
level was certainly -true, mainly that we did not believe dr) that level
that there should be parents 1 1 S monitors at least for the,first year, in
view of the need for really getting objectivity and not having parents
perhaps put in their point of view, along with their supposedly objective
monitor report.

1.4o we did quite a lot of meeting together and matching, for instance,
getting a previous teacher in the past to go to a school with another
person, a businessman, for instance,, and that V VII S in part`because as
part of the combination of getting five points of view, not only ethnic
points of view, we wanted different background points of view.

I think, for instance, the chairperson of Girls, Inc., to monitor in
schools that surrounded the location Where Girls Inc. gets most of its
clientele, that kind of combination, or using a college professor in a
school where for instance, maybe there was we felt there might be
some need for some support for curricultm changes.

So having done that, and gotten a hold of the monitors -and our
ideal, ass! say, was two for each school a S alininimui41- although on the
elementary level we had for two schools -which is to say that each
school had two, but the monitors also had two schools, and this was
again part of our though on the pairing, to treat those pairs as an unit
SO that the two monitors were looking at bdth those schools.
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When we had two schools other than pairs, for instance, if a principal
had twO schools amigned to him, then we would give the monitors those
two schools and so forth.

So we then got the monitors, as it were, sort of in our-- well,
organized in terms of how the schools were organized, we spent a great
deal of time, which you have heard some reference to, writing a
monitor's guide, and that is now part of a packet which we give to any
monitor, any volunteer that has agreed to be a monitor, and we -in
that we worked out very osrefully. Let me say it was not easy for this
grouN even for the 12 of us, to sort out all.the things we believed in in
terms of how we Were going to monitor.

But basically, as you know, each monitor is a volunteer, each monitor
is to observe. and report and evaluate some of the information and
\rather as many facts ab9ut the pchool as possible.
\We, in the guide, stkessed very specifically, recognized that each

.schOol is really theprincipars domain, and that each monitor is to report,
. tp the principal or at least check with him in terms. of whether he

fishes to see his or her reports eafh week, and principals have varied
about that.

Al after that, then the report gets sent into the coordinatingeouncil
per4. And we then work on unit-and put that together eventually in
the lrm of a report which I think ypu have all seen some of those.

No , In terms of did you want me to do some of the problems
initially of those?

MR. Glick. Yes, I do.
Ms. EMERY. I think after we had gotten our monitor's guide written,

and furthermore, the monitor report form which really was basically a
checklist, initially, that we and we had taken those questions or,
really, statements which were to be answered ma check basis from the
ZB-3 section of the court order. In other words -and we had gotten
that all processed through, meaning, drawn and met with the superin-
tendent.

We then had .the interesting experience of having hitn say that he
didn't .think that we could ha;,,e volunteer monitors in the schools, that
in point of fact, only the council people coukl monitor.

So there was a delay.
We did indeed need to go back and actually get a court order in order

to get volunteer monitors aecepteil in the schools. But he did okay
basically our monitor guide and also the questionnaire.

MR. Gi.icK. By "he," you meari the superintendent?
MS. EmERY. By "he," I do mean the superintendent.
MR. GLICA. Thank you.
Ms. EMERY. And so the next, somewhat well, I don't know, at least

slight impediment along the way was that the Denver public school
administration then asked that all monitors OA their pictures taken at
the administrationpuilding and wear badges I may even have one; I
should bri ng i t out- -before they cod.gnto any school.
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So, by and large, this was done, and we were more or less off andrunning. We had a training session which did indeed go into thebackground of the constitution and the reason for the court order, andwe had various parts of the community speak, and we also had sometraining in terms of how to really listen and go into a school and be asupport rather than an adversary.
And so after that and I don't really know whether you want all thisdetail. You will have to stop me if yoei don't.
MR. GLICK. Keep going, Mrs. Emery. I will tell you whether we havehad enough.
MS. EMERY. All right.
M. &KA. I think this is really important, the details, because we aretrying to make a record on which we can make some recommendationsthat might be useful to other communities.
I think it is filportant that we have the details about the organizationof the Monitoring Qammittee and how it functionS.
MS. EMERY,. Okay.
Ali:mg with themonitor report form,.there was a schoel informationform which we worked up and, which is also in the packet, which is--was to be fillecl out by monitors, and the ideal was that the tloordinatorand the two monitors would go to the school and meet w theprincipal before the opening orschool and get baikground inf9rnationon the schbol.
Included in that information is what kials-of preparation had beenmade, what -you know; what the ethnic- projection wily and so forth.
So after that, we then asked that the monitors, as Nancy indicatedagain, could operate independently, and did not need to go to theschools together.
In fact that there was value in their going at different times so thatthey saw different places and different clagses, and so forth. And theydid this, and then were to report on a weekly basis at first. And, ofcourse, for us it was very important, the beginning Of '74, that we reallykeep in communication, because I think we all did have someapprehension about whether this was going to go smoothly.

. And we thought that we needed to know the facts, and that theyperhaps might need to know or might need to have our support. So thatis basically how it has operated since then.
The packet, also, I might just say, does include a very brief runde4n

on the constitutional aspect and the history of the case, so that eachmonitor has that, which was done by a law professor at the Universityof Denver; and it also has a League of Women Voters pamphlet on thetrail that we have been through --and in Denver we have really been
through quite a trail of legal action and a little bit of rekrence takenfrom your ten communities pamphlet from some other communities,
what those have resulted in.

And initially, the packet, which this one that we now have does nothave, it did a well, glossy flier from the school district which was the
_3
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district's kind of .newspaper, on ic court_Order, and you know, did'
maps and showed to some exten what..was going tollapipen to students. .

in different arms of the city.
, MR. Gi:n.x. Mr. Chairman, ,I ihink would be an appropriate time tO

introduce into- the mcord the packet of materialS thfat Mrs. Emery is
;talking about. And with Srour permission, I will introduce that_ as .

Exhibit N. 34. ..s .

CPAIRMA FUEMMING. WithoUtexceptiim, that will be done.
1N/hereupon, the document rt;ferred- to was marked Exhi k No. 34

'Iror identificatton and waireceived ñ evIdencel
MR (31.1Ck. In addition, 1 wOuld also ,like,:to, introduce atAis time

copies of each one of the reports that ha!!ie, wine to the judge freaLthx_
'Monitoring Committee and CEC as Exhibit-No. 35,

CHAIRMAN Fi,FMMING. Without objectim,-that will be done:
[Whereupon, the docUment referred to was marked Exhibit No. 35,

l'or identification and Was,received in eviden6e.
Ms. EMERY. Nour, you need to start.me off again:
MR. CI .Do you think 'that you have prettY Well ;then us the

vieture, Mrs. EMer4L . .

Ms. EMERY. ActiTiM,; I do. There Werea few minor obstadeS in the
'overview. We asked both years' for a letter from the superintendent.

The first yearrwe asked for Iletter from the superintendent to go to
the principals tb introduce The Monitors, to tell them.- Jell the
principals who their mimitors Would be, andittid a little bacicground on
why they would be there and that we were certainly going to be
supportive.

This last year, we asked that a letter go out f om the principals
introducing the monitors to the parents. And neit er of these letters
has gone out.

We actually went so far as to write these letters and sort Of do a
sample. But it waS not seen fit to send them on. That is kind of, as I sity,'
obstacle.

I think that perhaps the-other kind' of proltlem that those of us on the
council level have felt is that it is really very difficult to communicate
readily with the administration.

Now, it may in part be lx!eause there was last year a very specific
process in which Jeanne Kopec was really the chairperson of, of which
Jeanne Kopec was the chairperson, which was the Liaison CoMmittee.

But in any case, as it has played out even though this year we havo
done away with the Liaison Committee, we are still, I think, having
quite a good deal of trouble, dr at least postponement.

And this year we agreed UN a council that we would indeed to try
to meet with the board.

That deeision, I think, was made in June. And to date we have not
met with them. We had a pre-meeting with two of them to work out
how often and what we could converse almt and so forth.
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But that is as far as that has gone.
I think maybe in summary any other details, I would certainly be,/happy to supply them, if l can. I do think maybe I'd like to my that thepurpose I gaveaou for the monitors was really the the purpose wasreally court-related and I think that is true initially in twins of theinformation gathering. .

1, think there waS another very important purpose which is, as' itsplayed out, every bit as significant. We wanted to develop a positive,supportive relationship with the schools and with all of the constituentsinvolved in the various schoolr.
In other words, it Wra$ very important frornsour point of view to keepcommunication goingopen and going, keep the principal informed.That was one of the reasons that we were so careful about saying, forHeaven sakes, you know, tell hinovhat you are reporting.
And any addition#I communication that we were, you know, privy to,

we encouraged monitors to----lor instance, if teachers were concernedabout something, to get that fed back into school.
If parents were concerned about it, too, we tried to help monitors sortout where they could help the parents go to get- --many things were notcourt-related, but as the concerns came in, we would try to help themget their concerns to the proper source for remedy. .

So I do think that that has really been a very important aspect, and Ithink that it could certainly he said that just having the schools knowthat there is somebody who is coming in, as I say, really, I believebasically in a supreartive fashion on a weekly hasisidoes tend to dothings for schoolS, ngt nemssarily in any major, large why, but I think itgoes without saying that there may not he as many, children in the halltor that there may be a different voice froth the classroom or any'number of changes that I think are affected in a very low key, butnevertheless present way.
In summary, I. would like to say that I feel as though we really have,through the monitors._ gotten many community people into the schools,

knowing about the sehools in a fashion that they simply had never evenconceived of before.
And I think that teachers, parents and students had the opportunityof hg a sounding board, of having a funnel.
I th nk in addition to that, some patients, teachers and students havealso had the opportunity to know a little bit more about the court order.
I have peen interested in some of your questions bccaufte in relationto was there a course or program for educating the teac rs, because itwas our experience.that teachers were really very of ten n the positionof feeling 'that they could not do something or initiate something

because th cm,ed-t er-Auouldn't let them.
And I found myself more often- well, reallyjji4ite often, sittingdown and talking about what the 'court order real said and pointingout, in fact, how, unlimited it was in terms of their ability to do things.
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I think obvkmsly that the court through our effortsilas been, kept
appriSed of specifics, and how well the implementation has gone in
pertain areas.

And I actually thinic that there have been some a4miniStrative
changes or even policy changes due to some of our recommendations in
the report

MR. Gucx.."Thank you, Mrs. Emery.
That is an eaccellent, excellent! explanation. ,

I wanted ,to turn neXt to Mrs. Fenton, and ask you . a the vice
chairperson of the Elementary Subconimittee what it is that yon have
the monitors look for, what do yoti have them--ask them tolocus on,
what do you want to see in their reportsthat they have been,looking at?

Ms. FEN-roN. We do look for problems.
N\ We ask our monitors to visit with administrators, with teachers, with

piArents, and with students to get as wide a base of information as
- possible.

We not only lo9k for problems, but we look .for good program in the
school, for open communication between communities: We .1 k for
stullent attitudes, for leadership from the principal and from te hers
in the school, these kind ofthings. .

MR. Gucx. Do you eonsider discipline in the school and. atten ance
and the commitment of teachers and faculty and principal th the .

desegregation?
Ms. FENTON. Yes.
MR. GLICK. ,And how do they actually test them? some of thoe are

somewhat subjective. Some you can check objectively, like attendance
figures, but there are some subjective factors that are involved ;there,
also.

How do the monitors check those?
Ms. FENTON. Well, that becomes more difficult, and with a wi ie base

of information from the various people I mentioned before, weihope to
get a more general ettitude or a more subjective type of information.

Areas of discipline are difficult to really understand what is going on
in the school if you don't Vend considerable time.

But not only do we ask monitors to observe themselvei, but td be in
communication with parents and with faculty.

MR. Gi ICK. How, in your experience or in the experience of the
iiitors as related to you, how are they generally received in the

ementary schools by faculty and principals? Are they welcome, are
they rejected, are they' treated in a cold fashion, or how would you
characterize them?

Ms. FEN ION. Well, when school opened in '74, this whol monitoring
aspect was new to the entire city, it waS new to the iØitors, it was
new to the principals and to the teachers and to e administration.

I think everyone was just a little bit maybe tflittle uptight as to
what the actual role of the monitor would be. But once the monitors
were in the".sehools, expressed interest, concern, showed that they were
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not spies or policesnen,,that they were concerned about the quality ofeducation that that children were getting, we found that the monitors
were really Welcomed by the schools, in moat part. .

There were a few exceptions, bid I feel that the teachers and theprincipals felt that here %MS another channel where their prohlems andconcerns could be funneled through the community and sometimes insame cases to the administiation. I think the monitors item helpful in
communicating-concerns to faculty and also from a lot of parents. Itwas helpful to a lot of parents to -have a monitor to contact if they had aproblem. Sometimes parents don't feel comfortable contacting theprincipal or ire not really sure of the best way of handling a Particularsituation, and here was someone that, you know --:anotherparentit iseasier for soine parents tospproaCh.

M. GIMK. How many elementary school monitors are there, Mrs.Fentan?
Ms. FEN [ON. I think there are close to 150.
MR. Gutx. I would like to turn. to Mrs. Reed and make a similarinquiry.
What is it that you ask the monitors to look for in junior high school?Are you intemtted in., attendance and interaction hetwest.a thestuden4, and ,the faculty and the students;some of the both subjective

and objective evaluations of the school?
Ms. Rao. In many cases, there are things where we were looking forthe same things on every level, no matter what.
One of the early things we lOokeif for everywhere was the general

atmosphere in a school, because this told us generally how things weregoing, were the kids welcomixi, was the school-friendly to them uponstarting this new adventure.
As we moved through the year last year_and this year, our concernsprobably became a little more refined:We knew better what to look forand there was quite a difference in the levels of education. So we had topart ways on some of these things. You know, just felt our way along:
MR. CI It K. I See.
Can-you tell me how the monitors have been received in the junior'high schools? I am sure there is a variation, but overall, have they beenwelcomed?
Ms. Rao. Yes, extremely welcomea.
And I would like to reinforce what Ann said. They really have beenseen in most cases well, the term we used was an "encouraging

presence" in the school.
We were a line of coMmunication to speak to the community,whether it was a small parental group that we were funneling back to

or the community at large about the many good things that were going
on in ofir school where it is difficult frequently to get the giiod news out
of what is going on.

Naturally, problems are more often highlighted.
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MR. GLWK. So that far from being a police, spyinglind of sYstem, the.
Monitors are appreciated as a community representatives who 'are
going to convey information badk and forth.

Would that adequately characterize it?
Ms. REED. Yes, and as very good listeners, really, because there are

many, many people who are anxious to tell their story and to feed into;
you know, someone who is interesied.

MR. GliCK..Thank you, Mrs. Reed.
Turning now to Mrs. Kopec, you are the chairperson of the high

school subcommittee. And I would ask yoli also what you have the
Monitors look for in high schoOls.

Ms. KOPEC. Very much the same thing as Ann and Kay mentioned.
Also at the high school level, we concentrate -on discipline, the

appearance of discipline in the hallways, do the administrators really
seem to be doing their job. We concentrate on suspension, absentee-
isnithis is very important at the high school level.

We ask \Imo monitors to go to rrA meetings', to go to football
meetings, to go to dances, watch all this stuff, to get into the cafeterias,
the rest rooms. This is all part of monitoring, not just a few little things,
and to talk to everybody:

We also found as of our experience last year, particularly at the high
school level, parents are good monitors at the high school level because
they know their school and what is going on, and that also we found
that spending a'lot of time in the classroom was not really helping us as
monitors, because that was a very, very hard aspect to monitor, as
amateurs and we just weren't quite doing that job.

So tbis year, we conowtrated on the school overall, getting to the
teachers, students, and páents.

MR. GLICK. Did the monitors find that after a while they are
recognized by the students as someone who has some relationship to the
school and not just someone who is walking through, I mean, over the
period of many months of t ir visits?

Ms. KOPEC. Ver i

And the kids li e 6 see you, they wave to you, holler at you; you are
very welcome.

MR. GLICK. Thanks very much.
How many high school monitors are there?
M5. KOPEC. I think we can approach about 30.
MR. GLICK. I would like to ask Mrs. Emery a question. I may be

jumping the ,gun a little bit, but are any of the monitors senior citizens
or older Americans?

MS. EMERY. Actually, what is your definition of senior citizen?
MR. GLICK. Well, !Al start it with me.
Ms. EmtitY. There certainly are.
And, in fact, I mentioned that we had a retired teacher. We had a

retired a retired principal, you know. We had a variety of kinds of
4 ,
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people, so, yes, some of them -I don't think a majority, but Itio think
. soli-le of them are.

I-know someipf them are.
MR. GLICK. Thank yOu.'
Mr. Chairdutn, I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Mr. Horn?

VICE CHAIRM4N,14ORN. 'Mrs. Emery, I would like to ask you, based onyour experiences RS chairperson of the Monitoring Committee and thecOnsultations yotiv have had with your colleagues, how long do youbelieve such a monitoring committee should stay in existence in theDenver public schools?
Ms. Exam% Well, -a monitor --now, I have a great --a very strongbelief that to have the community in the schools is a never-ending--hopefully, a never-ending process.
When you speak pf monitoring as we have been constituted, I think

we-cannot go on as we presently are, once the court is out of the picture.
As we are presently consptuted, part of our value is to report to theeottrt, and in some 'eases to indeed achieve change. And if we do nothave the authority of the court., I think we would not last long.. -

,VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, 1 agree wit1ijou.
Yet we have heard the statement made a y or so ago that perhapsit should be community-based, and yet as I listen to the testimnony, itseems to me at this point for it to 'be solely community-based withoutthe sanction of the court, you would have great difficulty in elicitingthe cooperation that you need.

. And I gather you have already had some difficupy.
Ms. EMERY. I think that is true. It is true.
VivE CHAIRMAN HORN. Would your hope be, in terms of the realitythat you faCe in the hallways and the classrooms and the school, that

this committee should exist for at least five years?
Ms. EMER.Y. You do realize I certainly hope it does not exist for fiveyears, persomdly.
I think I again feel that in terms of having scine sort of committee orgroup that is monitoring thP schools, I don't know why you put a limitof five years on it.

really think that in terms of this particplar cvmmitt'el-e, I a1i notsure that I think that it can go on much longer than a year, and that is( because I think I perceive that. Judge Doylt--expec4 to see how the
appellate mandate is implemented through another year.,

v ICE CHAIRNIAN HORN. Well, I wo414 agree-with your hope.that wecould tutve in all schools,in America a community-based interest such asyou.have demonstraled heie today and others before you.-
Perhaps that wilne passible. Perhaps suCh a group should reportdirectly to respectift school boards. But when one looks. at thecomposition of some school boards in America, you wonder if that is aplus.
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Now, let me move to another question.
Working "closely with the Denver public schools, could you sumMalize

in a nutsipAl ivhat, your estima he degree of leadership is in the
Denver ptiblic schools?

Ms. EmEitir: Am I looking at y w, am I looking it the entire
range of Denver public school employees?

VICE CHAIRMAN .HORN. I am saying we are starting with the 'central
administration andethen go ally way you wouid like, but I am interested
in the d of aressive, forWard-lookin leadership that you. felt ,

was dem., ted especially in relation to desegregation.
Ms. Dk. ',lc. I think in the central administration lha1 there wak.

mininlat le, .ershig in terms of desegregation.
think that tjtere. are clearly some _very inspired and positive

priricipais whir ii adininistrators, also, and I. think that where they
exist you have s'en some very excitingthingi haPpen.

Vrcs CtimiossN Hoax. Wohld any, of S'our colleagues care to respond
to, either' of those questions on the Compunity-based comMittei or the
degree of leadership?

ms. V ENTON.
.

es.
I would like V say%that the bi blem .that we encounterdat

the elementary level was the oppoSition.t9._the desegregation order' by
the school,board and bk the bentral adimiriistration.

Wkenever froblems with the plan arose, the district used the court as
their scapiegbat aaa they refused in mogt inkanceS to eorrect any
problems that were brought to thirattention.

VICETHAIR4AN HORN. Thank you.
Ms.' FINERY. Even may +lave made some changes that didn't, in fact,

force- as a speCific, when a pair, for exaMple, was out of balance, the
proposal wa's made by the edhool district which mos7.ed some 80 students

, throughwell, three different schools, but the 'balance was not
changed. ...,

And I think that is a rather specific example.
Ms. REED: One of the things ..that concerns me very mud for the

future is, as far as I knwir throughout the country, there is no
Ainechanism to update Li cobrt order later, and I think this ia a big

problem.
T.lcity 'ehanges;..and ipthink if there is noi some way to adjust

boundaries and to'kerep. up With the growth and change of your city,
that a gourt order
cement.And this i

I think' the mine
interests which %Al 0
very important thin

Ai far w The l
that t ughout the,
thing; was true.;
I t

en becomes. terribly ttatie and is, Ili effect, set in
of my bjggek concerns.
ng heeds to go on to develop enough parental

logically take ov,er that monitoring'rs, I think, a

ip with the 'des - gation order, I ieally feel
tire,city that' 4 i -rs weie out to lunch. I

er* wae eh 4. slitical or whatever, but
nit that ba as that the next layer, the

- .
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middle, as has been mentioned a number of times through this hearing,
really came to the fore. And we have had some marvelNs principals.

One reason On the junior high level that.things have gone so well is
that our junior high principala have moyeti-in the course of their careers
"all over the city. And so they conic to their present jobs;September "74,with a great deal of experience. They know a lorabout kids of differentethnic groups.

Anti one very big thing. They know how to deal with kick 'the schools
that did the very-best were thase where people were really equipped; nomutter what color the child was, the people knew how tO deal with
them.

And 1. think this has been a big thing.
" VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Let me ask one last question.

Mrs. Fenton, I noticed in revielking the councir8 interview .th' t youhad said that, teachers .are nttv learning thit the middle-class iy of
teaching is not ef fective with ntnority students.

I wonder if you would care to elaborate on that.
What particular aspects have you found as, a ,monitor that

weren't successful arid changes were needed if educational pro
was ta maw in the schools?

Ilds FENTON. Weil, Lam a teacher myself, and I have been concerned
about this problem.

When the court order Was handed down and some of these children
Were movexi from the* ghetto..areas to the outlying areas of the city,
some teachers wete ill-tmuipped; tlityWere so shocked at some of the
cultures, attitudes, values held by different ethnic groups, also
different economic groups.

Teachers today are trained to teach the middle-alass Anglo child. And
if this is not changed, I don't believe that the quality of education for all
children will be what it should be.

VICE CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you.
Let me just say in co that While you, I think, probably

correctly aisess that the leaders w . "out to 1 nch" in this and many
other cities, I think it is clear from the partkip tion of strong-minded,
strong-willed communitx leaders such as your. lf, that you andothers
like you throughout tOterica and I have1 een it in my home
community with my wife and people just like you --are the oneS thaOf
we art! going to ;4 ueceed in this country, the aecoladeS,iif suee* ean goto you. ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING.. MT. Rankin?
Ms..EMERY. May I kly something, too, Mr. Horn?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We itre getting a little short on tithe.
Ms. Eraikav. In terms of teachers, I would just like to ar again that I'

think the pairiiig. experienceis one of the places.mhere teachers haVe
been 'most educated in terms of t,he whole desaregation process;and it
is indeed'because they as whole faCulties or-as individuals have had. to
coordinate and*work together On the eurrieulum, on -the.sAidents and so
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forth, 4nd that really, unless you actually require that kiml of thinK,
teacher's remain as isolated as the rest of. the comminity in terms OT
ignoring other schools.

CHAIRMAN FLIMMIM+. Thank you.
'Commissioner R.ankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Are all monitors cotirt appointed?.
Ms. EMERY. Ye
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. For a term of office?
Ms. EMERY. Well, indefinitely, at the moment. --
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Indefinitely. At the.pleasure of the judge.
Was it a difficult job to get, people to Serve as monitors?
Ms. Er.thay. Yes.
And aettially, we still well, I think there are perhaps twO answers tc4.

that question. .

° One is that I think it was difficult in part because we realikdid have.'
; dome fairly specific ideas of how we wantrd them combined, an4t 41

tertiiinly true that it is more difficult to get minOrity monitors_0r a
whole variety .of reasons, including -the 'fact thatthey are very Often
employees'of the district or employed elsewhere.

COMMISSIONER RAIWKIN. Have any of them resigned?
Ms: EMERY. giny haveresigned.
Interestingly enough, many have also become employees of the

district. In. other words, they have iNen asked by the principals or by 4
school nearby to 6ome and be an aide or to work in the library. There
ave been ,u variety there has been a great kw; because they nave

It,eri absorbed.
COMMISMONER R(ANKIN. Is it easier to get pedple to tierve todaythan it

was a year two, or harder?
Ms. Ewalt. I think it is probably a little lAttiore difficultstbday thank

-a year ago.- There is rip doubt ,but that.a year ago *plc felt that the
Press and the urgency which is, you know lessened .

,COMMISSIONER RANKIN. How many men.ari! meititors?
Ms.,Erat RY. Oh, I can't tell you.

tit

Can you tell us?
'Ms. FEiv ION. No: .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. About hae
Ms. EMERY., I Would think not more than a third.
COMMISK/NER RANKIN. Are they doing...reasonable well as. Womer
Mg. litro. I have someon,junior high level that are very-faithful. One

is nssistaht headmaster in a private schoo4, and he manages 0 leave his
school and ger and visit another sehopl. --

1

. .

And really,1 have one Episcppatiein priest; apd so,-you know, I have
had very good respOnSe.

. 'COMMISSI.ONER RANKIN.. 'lat is fine.,
Thibok you. -

,

- CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. COMIllisslonler HAIM
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COMMISSIONIA RUI/. !have no question<
CHAIRMAN Fi IMMINO. Commissioner Saltzman.
COMMISSIONUR SAI.I /MAN. No questions.

%CHAIRMAN Fl lAitiorai. There: isn't any doubt in the minds of many of
us that have been here the last few days. that the council and the
monitoring system is' really the heart of the operation that is taking
plam at the present time.

I wish that the.time lector was such that we could go into it in more.

I share your feeling that the secret, ceriiiinly, at the moment. is the
fact that, you are of f ivers of the court. I listened with interest to some
of the obstacles that xou indicated you have enviuntered. I noticod once
you hail to go back and get a court oriler in I wiler to renlove that
obstacle.

It stTals to me that when we are instituting a system that disturbs
the status eilm ILS' much as the institution or this system does, that it is
absolutely necessary for there-to be a group of dedicated citizens who
are taking a dotty look at it And who kuow that When they olxiierve
matters and when they reach conclusions that their observations and
their conclusions tire going to Jit. considered by Someone who is in a
Itosition to do something about those observations and conclusions.

I feel that this whole civil,right.; area, this whole area of detwgrega-
lion is deeply indebted to eaVh One Of you and your 1114.sociates for what.
you are doing in orller to implement a constitutional provision.

I'm- sure we are going to be holding thiwup as an example for other
.cogimunities to follow.

. I'm sure that what 'you are doing is going to influence what happens
in this area i a good many communities.

Thank you for what you are doing, and thank you for being with ids
and sharing 'with us in this wr4y your experienceA appreeiate it very,
vcr muCh.

MR. Gi n x. Mr. Chairman: two witnesses, have submitted some
additional information in the form ofa document which will be useful
in the record.

The first is a '.'Summary u1 Moore School Court Ordered Desegreo-
tion Activity," submitted by r. Ilehmer, the orrocioal.

The sumnd document is- later ;u1dressed, to you a.s chairman from
Maria Strandburg, the President of .the Congrem of Hispanic Educa-
tors, on which she exyresses further views on the positive aspects of
school integration f;a- Chicano children.

I would like to introduce these as ERhibiLs No.36 and n.
CHAtkens mMINti. Without exception, that will be done.
Whereuism, the docurnent,s referred-to were marked ExhibitsNo. 36

and 37 for identification, and were reveived in evidence.1'
.ComtmAs Fi imstimi. Your last oxhibit in the form of a communica-

lion from someone._who has testified Previously, leads Mc to make this
Tomment.
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AM'

We indicated at the beginning or the hearing, at awroximatAy this
nt. Thursday afternoon, we would be willing to listen to brief
tements from persons who have not been called as witnesses...

I have a list of 15. .

Tehe list is closed now because pople were provided the opportunity
.

'of, indicating their interest by going to the staff office and talking/with
representatiVes of the Commis.sion.

We will ask each person who is called and they will be calltlethe
orile'in 'Which you a st in the staff offiee and requested to testify.
we will request- Pe n to confine her or his remarks to five
minutes. ,

-If you have a written d ment, you may submit the document for
the record, and we will carry he document in full in the record.

Some persons who have testified earlier .have askeil to have the
opportUnity of amplifying their commentS. The time factor makes it
impos.sible for us to respond to that remuest.

I have to leave between 6:00 and 6:15 te get a plane that 1 must get,
und other people of the Commission have had to get earlier planes.

Under the rules, under our law and under the rules of the
Commission, two membyrs of the Commission- may hold a hearing,
continue a hearing, provided both political parties are represented. And
Rear the end it will be .Conimissioner Rankin and myself who will he
listening to some of the withes.Ses.

I ant going to ask Tounsel to call the witnesses in the order in which I
have indicated.

1" am goi,ng to .a.sk the counsel in fairness to everybody to keep time
and to indlicate when the five minutes has expired. When that
indication is given, I will be very happy to have the person complete'a
sentence and then, if there are additional comments-for the record, to
make them available to the council.

MR. H AR rmi. The next witnem is Edward Carpentier.
"Whereupon, Edward Carpentier was sworn. by Chairman Flem-

ming.)
IlkTESTIMONY OF EDWARD CARPENTIER

MR. HARioti. Bearing in mind the Chairman's-statement, will you
please make y9ur statement?

MR. CAKPI.N IFR. I am sure I can finish this in five minutes.
I'm ll Carpentier, 1Sol gouth Hazel Court. I'm very, much interested

in desegregating our schools; more interested in good education. I'm
very much against forced buaing. I'm against anything where some-
body cftmes along and tells me I have to do something.

I gu'ess rybe I'm a little prejudiced that way, bUt I have 'lived tow
long to have somebody tell me what I'm going to do, if ; can ;teen from
it, when' he isn't paying me. I have worked with, I. have been a
supervisor all My life outsido of five years when I Was a credit manager.
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I have worked with all l'tinds of people. I didn't realize there watrany
difference between races, colors, creeds..

If there is any question about that, you might check with the people Iused to do business with. There is no problenr* all so far as I'm
concerned with anybody.

I Might say I'm a member of CANS, and I'm p'roud of it. I'm.here
because any time I sec a group of ten people or more I want to see what
is going on. That is why I am here.

I was told I shouldn't mention names. I'll try not to do that, Wt.! will
say this: that they say I mid mention other organizations. I have been
to PLUS meetings. I am a regUlat cuStomer at CEC meetings. I am nota member. I will say this: they have treated ute like nearly one of the
family, really, I guess, because I go so often. I have nothing to saY
during the meeting but I talk them afterward, and I coMplained one-time that that's there Is gobody, just one monitor in our school, which
is an elementary school ,,about a half block from me. Theysaid if youwant to be a monitor, and I told them I thrsught I would consider it.

The next diky they told me I was a monitOr, just that simple. I took
. one look at the questions I was Supposed to fill out on principals,
teacherS, adult paronts, children, and I didn't want to be a monitor.
Tilt& was not their fault it was mine. I was giveri the chance and I
appreciate their honesty and consideration.

These people that were right up here at the table just a few minute
. ago are the ones that did that for me. I think it is very fair. They knew

how I felt. They knew I was a member of CANS. They knew I wits
against forced busing. Still they considered giving me a chance

I have talked to many of thest. people since; and might tell you,'when I first started to go to the CEC meetings. I went with the idea of
seeing what the enemy was doing. That IN a s my idea. With feW
exceptions, I have to say that those pevle I think are trying todo the
same thing that CANS is doing and I have been trying to do.

I'm connected, not officially., but as I say, I live half a block from an
elementary salmi!. r have nobody in school now. All last year With the_,
exception of a few days when I was out of town I went over to the
elementary school and helped out in the sixth grade because I am
interested in boys and "girls;, I'm interest,cd in the acadeiniai. I'm not
interested in f )1 ay time and so forth, and the kids needed.spme help. The
principal asked me to help.

I guess- it. came from the administration upstairs, first. And I did. We
also brewed up a contest, scholastic oontetit for the' boys and girls in the
sixth grade, They got trophies for being high high three boys and high
three girls. We had ra contest making bird houses where they can learn
how to Measure, different parts of construction are area, vofame.

We are doing the same thing this year. We are doing the same thing
in our paired school,'Glpin. This is not just a Matter of making bird
houses on their own time after school. They can leatn what area is, how
to get area, how to gei volume,.circumference

4
r,agliuti, all these things.2
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The teachers agree it is an educational program along as something
constructive. rat

I won't spend more time on that.
MR. HARTOG. YOU have ten seconds.
MR. CARPI-INVER. I have a criticism of the group here.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: If yois desire to submit additional thought or

Thoughts on it, please feel free to do so in writing,
MR. CARPENTIER. hOW Much time Would I have?

CHAIRMAN FI4MMING. Anytime within the next week.
(Applause.)
MR. HAsToo:the next witness is K. Core Seamon.
(Whereupon, K. Core Seumon. was sworn by Chair Man flemming)

4s TESTIMONY OF K. CORE SEAMON

*IL HARTOO. Mr. Seamon, could you please state your name, address
-arst occupation for the record.

MR. SEAMON. YeS. My name is Kenneth Core Seamon. I go by K.-Core
Seamon. I am th'e President of the American Patriots, Incorporated, a
nonprofit Colorado eorporation. We are fighting Communism and
corruption in governmein primarily, and the protection of the. Constitu-
tion.

I um also an independent candidate for President of the United
States as a write-in, and I guess you would like me to continue.with the
statement from here.

Ms. HAR406. I think we need your address.
MR: SEAMON. My address is the Kitridge Building, Suite Number
MR. HARIOG. Thank you.
Proceed.
MR. SEAMON. AH right.
Gentlemen, With HU dUe respect tO Ofery One Of yOU as individUalS, I

have to make a statement that I believe that your effort is one, trying
to obtain approval -of thr busing system, even with the knowledge,
firoblibly on each of your parts, that the whole country is against it. It
coma; down to the question of who is government, tneoeople or the
'pebples' servants in Washington?

I bilieve that we will all agree that the people have to be the boss
when° it comes- to any 'kind of a direct confrontation, a complete
different type decision. 1So that is not a hit at anyone in paiti&illar. It is
just that I think --and/roll will enjoy thisremark, I'm sure.- .157it I think"
that this whole effort is a waste of time since you db know already that
busing should not be.

. If you don't, Yon are. not listening to the prciper people. You are not
listening t# the people of the United States, the gibthers Who are _
distraught by the whole thing, the fathers Who don't like it, many;
'many people. Thebiggest majority; I am sure; On% like the situation at
all-and don't want busing, aud want it thrown out as soon as possible.

" 4 7.3
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Now, not that I think that you folks aire going to give a faviirithIereport in the in essence, to khrow it out. But I do believe it should be
done. That is part of my stand. I believe that the busing issue is very
positively from the beginning a part of a Cimmtinist conspiracy, and
I'm not yelling McCarthyism, or I don'tWant it tabled kt me.

It is a very definite part of a Communist conspiracy and began as an
experiment. in the mass movement of pmples from One-bad economic..
area to another area that is more favorable economically, which of
course would be without their consent and which, of course, were to
happen, we would be under a dictatorship- in this country rhiht now.

I don't- think I will say too much -more except, in my !statement,
because it is pretty direct, exctpt that it is ,my firm intention in the
capacity that I'm in and representing the people of Denver, it is my
firm intention that I will be taking Judge Doyle locallySo court to get
him to reverse his decision on the busing issue if it is humanly possible,
not just myself, but al.,Irroup of attorOys with me, as soon aS pmsible, toget him to reverse kis decision on the Inising imue on tile basis that he
has been making not interpreting it as fie should be doing.

So I would say the sOoner we can do away with commissiOns like this,
we will save a lot of money. The sooner we can do away with busing, we
Will make the American people feel like they have America back onceMore.

CHAIRMAN Fi Thank you very much.
(Applause.)
MR. HAR loth The next witness is Mr. Jose homas,Haxel
[Whereupon, Joseph. Thomas-Haw ithl w n by Chairman Flein-

ming.)

...jESTIMONY OF MR. JOSEPH-THOMAS HAZEL
MR. HAWroo. Would you state your name, addresf4and_occupation.fOr

the record?
MR. Tflosins-HAtti .. My name is Joe Thomas-Hazel. M address is

3800 East .Megie0 Avenue, Denver,' Colorado, 80210.. My .ssion is
research scientist.

.MR. HAR,MG.Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hakel has ubmitted a document which I rtsluest

he inserted in the revord at this nt with the appropriate number.
CIIAIRMAN FIIMMINO. Without objection, it. will be done.
[The document referred to was marked Exhibit No.38 for identifica-.tion, and was receiml in evidenee.)
MR. THOMMHA/11.. Mr. Chairmaa, and distinguished members of

the civil rights commission, first I thank you for this, opportunity to
appear before you this afrnoon.

Second, I'm a nativeR1 Denver, having attended all-white schools of
Washington Pask Elementary, Grant Jr. High, and South High School.
I have' always been proud to say that I'm a -.product of these schools,
.having an education equal to any of my, whituelesmates. r 44.
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Because of the negative home life I endured, I have often &hiked
myself Where I would havebeen today had it not been for my teachers
and classmates from these schools. As a tribute to mY teachers,
classmates, and others, my dream is to establish an institution of higher

ucation for the gifted located on my property, which Ims 'teen in fhe
fuy since 1910..

Third, although I'm single with no children, I want the children of my
friends and neighbors to, enjoy the same quality or education which I
was privilege(' to have.

Therefore, I coniider busing in Denver a complete intuit to thi!
integrity of all races and nationalities of Denverites, in violation of the
Constitution as follows:

The Amendment, the First Amendment, separation of church anai
state; the right or peaceable assembly. Exhibit A gi the Chairman has.
'It is a eopy of this article from the Soho News, "City School Put.s Kids in
Caste System," by Steve Wallach, former teacher of New York.

Albert Shanker, in .his 1;nited Federation of Teachers was the cause
of 'busing in the first .place a decade ago when they refused to provide
good teachers to poor neighborhoods. They were also rejected they

4 also rejected the neighborhood school conceptand Baynard Ristin then
.proposed to have busing as an alternative.

Since the Jewish religion is the only large group..to teach their
.children how to read befpre attending school, they tire the only group
that can benefit from the tracking system of Shanker, that is, a system
of educational discriminon based on the reading ability -at an early
age, providing the best teachers to the good ireadert4 and -the worot
teachers to thepoor readers.

Force busing violates the pitren,t.s' and ehildreng' right of peaceable'
assembly all parental superviiion 41. the children.

Article Wslavery: busing is a part or the educational system forcing
I.

children and their parents to accept a system which.may be harmful to
the development of the child. I see forced busing as involUntary
servitude.

Article 9: Enumeration of Constitutional rights and denial this was
a sort of a catchall for things that weren't specifically enumerated in
the Constitution. Along with the aNsu mption that one lives in an area of
their own free choice, it is also reasonable to assume that parents have a
freechoice over where their children go to school.
' Article 14, Section 1: in the privilege of parents to send their children

to schools of their choice as tax payers and property owners is abridged
.under foreed busing.

Form' busing is a variation of an .old con game, which is played as
following. Realtor sells, hbuse to black at premium, then tells wIlite
neighbors black is moving 'in and their property will be devaluated.
Mae sells below par and realtor sells to another black at premium.

live within two blocks of the relativelY, two relatively new schools,
Mitchell and Corey. I aM about Mile from South High School. I have .

4 4'
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talked to many. black students who live elsewhere and are litised in. Not
one of these students like their respeetive schools. I haven't ,found a
single student that has id that they enjoyedit.

MR-. HARTOCi. 20 seCO ds left. ...\

CHMRMAN Fl.E4MINC s indicated, the full text of your statement.,will appear in the record. We appreciatiyour coming before us.
MR. THOMAS-Iliftil.. All right.

\Ti;ank you.
.

MR. HAR ux;.. The next witness is Ms.. Nancy Mentzer,
[Whereupon, Nancy Mentzer was sworn by Chairman Flemining.]

TESTIMONY OF MS. NANCY MENTZER
MR. ItAR !Do, Would : you please state your name, address, and

occupation for the record, please?
Ms. -MEN flF:R. I'm Nancy Mentzer, 796 South Jersey in Denver. I am a

housewife. I'm President or the McMeipl School Community AssoCia-
tion.

It bothered .me very, very much that none of the part-time paired
schools were appearing under the elementary set, and BO I signed up todo that.

Now, I'm going to have to read this because I have a lot to.cover real
quick and 1 (10 hav e a couple things that I want to turn .in to you.

As I said, all the teachers and principals at my particular school were
r'eally bothered by this because all 36 elementary schools, we have been
the .ones that helve been really totally involved in busing iin these two
years.. We have seen the total action. We have lots to say. Besides, it
appears we are going to probably continue to be the 36 that will be
involved in Some type of total pairing, not part-time, but a total pairing.

I want you to understand I'm here asime interested parent. I cannot
reallY 'speak totally for the whole organimtion because weare really a
diverse group of parents.

So I sort of look on part-time pairing aS a tw(i-whed bicycle with
training .wheels: for two years we rode around on the training wheels..
Now it is time, aecording to the court, to take them off.

The sad part now is that represents a total change for all of our
children again. We still have to learn to balanceon those two wheels:,

Part-time pairing wynt well._l*icause the children were able to bend
and because the teachers and.parents and the principals of those schools
worked really hard to make it work.

We are two schools, McMcan kind Fallace (m.,ding into one minority
school, Smith. The work the principals and teachers and .clerical staff
that had to do last year at the beginning of the year was out of sight.

*They had to get all siblings going at the same nine weeks to the same
schools. They had to know what 'children weee coming in from two
schools or from one school, what room .they would,be assigned4o, and
-keep the kid,s from crying wh'en all this happeneland keep the children
happy and keep the frbstrated parents-calm.

,
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It was reidly an out-of,sight Ching that went on at the beginning.
And they did a super, super job. .

At one point our paired school, the minority school, had four buses
sitting outside at one of the .nine week changes. There were children
standing in there that had to get on one bus to go to Fallace for their
half 'a day, another bus top to McMean for their half a day. Out the
other door were kids being satellite(' because Smith had been over-
crowded and they had to ask the court to satellite 200 of the children.

So after the nine-week time there is a k)us out there for Bradley and a
bui .out there for Mont Clair. For some of these kids this represented
their fourth school in a four-to-six month periOd, That is tough.

-was there at the time. When you looked at those little faces, sort of
like: "Now where do I go?" or "What bus am I supposed to be on?" .It
.waSreally frustrating.

This year many of the technical problems 'have been iroaed out but
there are a lot of frustrations are still felt by the parents. I preface each
one by "some,' because different parents have these different feelings.
Some are frustrated because they feel the academic expectations of one
school is lower than another and their children's education is suffering.

Some feel discipline needs to be more standarliimd.
Some feel .thl?re is a lack of leadership strength on the part of the

principals and feel some of the principals don't ,believe in making it
work. So the teachers feel this, too.

SOme patents are frustrated by theliumbers problem. What I mean
by that is, numbers sometimes in this whole integration thing become
more important than individuaechildren. Our children at tilcMean, we
have about 20 percent minority children. These kids staltlere. Thse
kids don't do anything. They have felt a little bit of tension from the

, children coming in from the minority school and tension from their
peers that are going out. This has been kind of tough.

.

I'm bothered by these kids and. I have talked to a lot of them, and it
bothers them. We had Chicano parents that went to school and said, "I
want my children bus(4. I. want them doing what their classmates are
doing." But the answer, 'of course, was, "No, that would unbalance
everything." 4

Parents are also frustrated by the fairness Of the court order, why
just these 36 schools and why tis again? This leads to the biggest
frustration, stability. We will be Itarting our third year on making
something better we could have 'been but now we are going to be
starting over again.

ll these frustratifus arellie reason I'm seeing people leiave, not just
busing per se. Some of these frustrations. I substituted in DPS in the
'60s. I went all over the city and I saw the inconsistencies in this city,
and I knew why busing is here. 4

MR. HAR rpo. Thank you. Your time is up. r
'CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN(i. I want to say that I hope that yoU will present

your complete statement,.and if you desire to amplify it,abat you will

417/,
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amplify it because I think it is clear that our record is not complete on
this particular point.

I am going to ask counsel and staff to make sure that the record is
rounded out as far as this issue is concerned.

We appreciate your being here very much.
Ms. MENftER. Thank you.
These two I'm turning in, one is the rap sessions.
[Applause.]

'CHAIRMAN FLEMMINO. Whatever youwant to submit, work it out with
counsel.

VOICE. Give her the alternative that she doesn't have to submit,
either.

MR. HARTOO. The next witness is Ted Conover.
[Whereupon, Ted Conover was sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF MR. TED CONOVER
MR. HAR Too. Would you please state your name, address and school

for the record?
MR. CONOVER. My name is Ted Conover, 99 South Belair Street,

Denver, 80222. I am a senior at Manuet High School.
MR. H AR TOG. Proceed with your statement.
MR. CONOVER. I would like to address the Commiqsion as a student

who has been affected by busing for 7 of my 12 years in the Denver
Schools. Sticools. More specifically, I am a senior this year at Manuel. I
attended Manuel tligh last year and I went to GW as a sophomore.

Now, I realize you have heard substantial testimony concerning
Manuel's integhtion experience and the problems and ail the facets of
that particular move. But the reason I'm here is because I was a student
at GW during my -soPhomore year, and I think a link has been left outconcerning the experience of the student who was at GW and Wa-
transferred to Manuel for his second two years.

Whin I. was told that I had to leave GW, I was glad for several
reasons. Fdr one, it is a school which I think has a very structured social
system. It is.known for its good education', but unless you are a jock or a,superbrain or into the pot culture, you really can't find much of an
individual identity.

-
I have enjoyed Manuel because it is a fresh atmosphere. It is also a

very small school, and they are looking for the involvement of a lot of
people.

Now, I can't say_ that my response to hearing that I would have to go
to Manuel is typical of all my friends. There is a great deal of anxiety,
and a lot bf appiehension, especially among kids from families that had

. had a tradition of going to GW. It is a very neighborhood-community
type school and generations of brothers and sisters have been going
there.

ow a lot of people who have moved out of the neighborhCod.to
avoid the busing. Alot of people still live in thepeighborhood, but use

4r- 4
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false addresses to avoid going to Manuel. And I know even more people
that would not have gone were it not for the extensive efforts of the
administration and faculty members, in particular, in encouraging

Manuel to students. .

It's been a positive experience for me, and I think it has been a
positive experience for the people whostuck it out and really tried to
make sometng of the school. 4

. I guess my real point is that1ntegration puts a lot of people through a
lot of persqnal, family and just individual changes, but with the pr9per
prpparation and a positive attitude, I think it can be a very worthwhile
exl4erience.

I donrt have much more to say, if you Would like to agk any quelions.'
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We appreciate very much your coming and

giving us the benefit of y?ur experience.
Thank you very much.

HARTOG. The next witness is.Mr. Leroy Haines.
[Whereupon, Leroy Haines was sworti by Chairman Flemming.] .

TESTIMONY OF LEROY RAINES.
Ma. HARTOG. Mr.. Haines, would you please state your naMe, address

and.occupation for the record?
MR. HAINES. My name is. Leroy Haines. My -address is 2732 .Cook

Street in benver. And my occupation is a.,eo- unicatidns consultant
for a company? -

MR. HkaT00. Proceed.
, MR. HAINES. I came up front. I've had thiopportunity of hearing. the

last three days. I wear a number of hats. One, I was one of the original
three who made the corporation for TEAMS.

I am a TEAMS officer and have been. I also was last year's president
of East High School PTSA. I've been working with that program for a
number .of years along with Manuel, also on the Ballorette ;Council.

I want to make clear and make certain that the Commission
understands that in the past two yeivs as far as it goes with the central
administration, that all the impmfvementsand I syy that almost
entirely with all the improvements, they were made in spite of, and I
make thativery clear, in spite of central administration.

I have here with me all of the minutes from the TEAMS meetings*
that took,place. I personnally had many, many encounters with central
administration, including personal visits with the Superintendent at
which everything was negative and none of the things were do'ne,
which was the reason that we formed the TEAMS arpotatioh: to make
certain things happen.

I wonder sometimes why we have inconsistencies' such ha when we
have a beautiful man such as the principal of Manuel High School, and
after the Superintendent. was placed there, we had to go through a
$80,000 audit after it had beenlaudited regularly and yearly and
annually like all other high schools, a $30,000 audit for a program that
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had been going for. Many years that previded all the,Oings that I feel
that young people would like to do.

One of the reasons for the innovative schoeLwhy another indiVidual
wai transferred, or shoidd say, moved up an&but of the way to make
it just even mom difficult.-Wlly also that -principal, the only principal inall of the schools in Denver must have another individual co-sign hischecks.
"I'm concerned about those kieds of things, why that happens. I wantyou to also be aware that the school.bodrd turned dawn 187,000 at thebeginning o this integration that would .have in a tremendeusdifference in we would have been able to o te and work. Whyeven at th6 lit hour we on the TEAMS, means the East and

Mantle! Supporter? that whole group had to fight to the end for such
programs as the genior seminar; which made East Denver what it hasbeen as well as Manuel, aid that type of program, all these years.

I'm concerned, I'm eoncerned also since I tv:as on the Boni:d of
Ballorett; why a 760-acre site that .was given to the Denver Public
Schools had to go through so much changes to try to-get Programs forehildren, and why -we finally were able to get latises to run back and-forth to the mountains every day, and they cvuldn't stay overnight.

why.all_of a sudden we changed the_ complexion.of what it looktd
,I*O'becitust StUdents 'were 'going to stay overnight. And these t.hidgsAAt.' Jfial1y NApened, as of this year, just, barely off the groond.
%',',t11-xliNhouihusiag,,I think that is a long, ilard, struggle and a lot of

all 'for fiaiiiht. I'm concerned about some of these,things: Why
the' inconsistencies of these credit requirements that are now coming
down, particularly in the .high schools, the will 'make it hard to getcredits for these type4 of experiences, outdoor experiences and thatkind of thing. Why the summer program which we talk so highly ,aboutthat turneil, the kids around and all during that summer, why we
worked so lard, Why at the last hour *after we had totally put together:the 101 program as well as the financing why we couldn't get it off the
grpUnd.
/thank you for that. I think that we ought to alswilv
tn.gqing to say it, to the pmpleof Denver. And I meanail of thp3fieolte',-.

of Denver have made this Nil go and will corainueao roakkitko'antt
I'm'proud to be one of thern. )

Mit HAR Nx;..Thankyou.
CHAIRMAN FIT.Nonislc. Call the next witness.
MR. HARTOU,The next witness is Martha Radetsky.
[Whereupon, Martha Radetsky wa.s sworn by Chairman Flemming.]

TESfIMONY OF MARTHA RADETSKY
MR. HARTOCI. Submitted at this point i; Exhibit 40.
[The document referred to was marked Exhibit No. 40 for identifica-

tions:rid was received in evidence.]
;Ma. HARToo. Would you please state your- 2a.ie, address- ancl

occdpation for the ;mord?
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Ms. RAM-ASK:Y. My name is Marthatitadetsky. 1 live at 140 South
Franklin. I am a member of the Community VoCation Council as an
occupation, primarily. ,

The statement that I wantod tiff make is really because you asked. fdr
'something that would be of atisistance tn other tiistricts in how to go
about desegregation. I aM coming from a point of two former
witnesses, Fred Thomas and Ddrothy Valett, menlioned citizens groups
that have worked from, actually since the Broi decision, but worked
very hard from the eNr.ly '60s unti) now to hr out action, hopefully
not having to go thr( ugh the-cool-L.4.

llowevvr, we ha( -to .go through the courts ,with all the citizen ,

involvement that there wa.s. - ,

C11.7 was citizens from one commurUty myntionol, human relationt
groups, blitck educators, evelypne that you, could 1;..ther toftther came
together and worked for a gtii-xl desegregation process for Denvr. F

We have cenne through the first part. We have come through AAA'
the legal procedures that wq can go,through. We are at an end of that.
Then where are we? ).. . .,.

.We are in a process tliat our School Board member, Mrs. Schomp,

e, s ko
mentioned, of getting over seven years ()lad 1 inistrative fotitdragging
anti resistanc A court order alone i not goin do that: - .

What we need is still th- t vontinued 'partieipition by every group osf
r 6

citize s we can must We don't want anyone tti go away.ftSbody
c go' away an say i't iS done. Wehave only begun. We have
take a first step.

. .ft ,.
,

next step is for every .eitizen who ha.S the same (lesiri for
eventual integration to continue to woili, tti co-ntinue to inform friends,
td continue to other others about them, If qik isn't done, we will lose
our beginning which has titken so many years.

'1 wo,Old like to caution any other schtxd di4trict undergoing this same
process that pt.-ople, many of them, dedicatell peopk,, are the key to
success, and don't let them get away.i -

toThank you very mucb.
Viet CHAIRMAN HORN: Thank you very much. -
We'api)reciate your testifying.
Counsel, please A the next witness.
I Whereupon, Amy Jordan was sworn by Chairmith Flemming.)t ,

TEIMMONY Or AMY JORDAN, STUDENT, MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL,

MR! HAR 100. Wbuld you please state your.name, address and school
.for the recohl.,

Ms. JoRoAN, My name is Amy Jordan. I live at MO Oliv rct. and
I'ma senior at Manual High School.

MR. HAR I oo. Thank yoo.r A. .

Ms. JORDAN. I originallyame frogi,GW also:as Ted d.id, t first I

didn't want to go to Manual, not bee.Ulise of the integration, weause
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I had :itch a good time at GW and I really liked the school. But I became
a cheerk.ader last year and I'd like to talk al)out the spirit at -Manual.

As a cheerkader I see 11 lot of what is going on and I'm in contact
with many students. Manual has the .most spirit of any school I have
seen and through thus althetic activities, blacks and white$ have
integrated in a unique way.

Everybody is striving for the same i;vay, vietoryfand sportsmanship.
Because for a common goal people can get together and pull for their
,fellow man or woman. The athletes get along and therefore we tiave
better teams. Almost everyone at Manual is involved -in one or more
activities such as sports, music, act'uleirlies, dubs or other teams like
ROTC, speech teams and. that: .

I'm also a student in the East-Manual Complex, and I'd like to say .

soniething that I don't think you have heard of anybody that, you know,
a student-has been-to both schools, and I take classes this yer at both
East and Manlial. And I find it very educational andsociallyiaeceptable
experience, but there are a fewfiugs that 'need to be iront.xl out which
I'm sure will be better in the ne't fe'w years.

I'd like to thank you for corning to Denver and listening to all these
tt1imtnies, and letting us have a chanco, to speak our minds.

And for my lastypoirig I thank CAd for the desegregation act, Ivcause
thout it I fr,vould "havf. never know of the kwe, friends, pride, and

happiness that I have,receivea from Manual lightchool.
Thank you. .-
MR. HAR lt)( Wank you.
CumssfAx Fi IMMINO: Thank -you very much and we appreciate your

cbming to,testify.
HARIO<;: The next witnessiiMary Louise Vest.

[Whereupon, Mary Louise Vest was' sworn bffhairman Flemming.]
TESTIMONY OF MARY LOUISE VEST

(M. H 1(107 Would yin!, give your itame,.:uldresind occupation for
the recoil!.

Ms.. Vi.s I.: I am Mari Louise Vest, 400 Circle Drive. I'm aniat h(grie
person.' ii

M. HAR low Fair enough.
ProCeed.

Vu.si : I h4ve two floints. They are eiltirelf.different, that I-
anted to bring before this OfOrnissions. One is that..tis a member of a

bOard member of the Denver 14147,entral C.Kie Associntion, I wanted
to make this letter which we're siaMt ttWr a art of your reeptid.

We were not aware that we Were o Ix reprtsented,)as a civic I
organ imtion in the testimony of this Commission.

Secondly, entirely apart from the Denver East Cyefitral Civic
"ssociat ion, this is erkerely div,orced, I want to stty that I 'am a parent of
11 Manua! High School senior, (vie who uniquely 4kame from an
independent school tVend Manudl.
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think this is u little different orientation than the iniblic school
transfer. My son wished\to come to Manual and I won't say that
athletics had nothing to do with'it. He's been extraordinarily happy at
Manual. He has experienced a great deal of school- spirit.

And because of the warmth and _the integrity of Mr: Ward, Mr.
Walter Nordby, the munselors, the faculty are really concerned about
the individual. It h'as been a very rewarding experience.

I will say, and I want to say that I feel that Mr: Ward has
extraordinary adaptabihty as does the coMmunity, as do the parents of
the students itt. Manusal, as well A the students themselves and the
Denver public school administration. I feel that Deiver has provided a
unique example, and I am willing to:1i accord some acknowWgement of
the adaptability of the Denver school administration in this.

I am still .concerried about the excellence of edycation. I had a
daughter 14 years ago in the.Denver public school system whom I felt
received a much more academic orientation than is happening at the
preSent. And with the costs of education as they are, I do feel that this
'is a point that ail concerned A rpericami m4st face.

Thank you very much.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Thank you veiy much. Appreciate yOur being

with us. And we will make that letter a part of the record.
AR ruo: Mr: Chairman, that,would be Exhibit Number 41.

CHAIRMAN Fi EMMINO: Without objectiOn, that Will
.....record at this point.. ,

'IN[The document referred to was markedVAhibit
identification and was received.in evidence.]

.

be entered in the

Number 41 'for

MR. HAR too: The next witnes.s Bertrom.
[Whereupon, Linda Bertrom was sworn by Chairman Flemmifig.1

TESTIMONY OF LINDA BEI:MOM. INSTRUCTOR, METROPOLITAN STATE
COLLFA;E

AIR. 'HAS I 06: Would you state your name, address and occupation for
the record. (

Ms. BER MOM: My name is Linda Bertrom. I live at 1704 S. Ivy Street
in the.Cify of Denver. 1 am an instructor at Metropolitan State College
and lhave two chiktren attending the DI'S s'ystem now.

Forced bdsing has become an issue that we will not hear the end of
. until its alxdished. We the L'axpayer4 have tried itsand we don't like it,

and we will not let our children be used a.s guinealidgs in this social
experiment.

Formd busing is not glxxi for 'children and otler living things.'
Instead of ir4egrating, it is disintegrating by segregating peoples ilito
one of five calVgories with the majoriey falling into the other category.
Classifying people'by color of skin or by surnarptwhich direetly points
out the differences causes antagonism and disrupTion in the cla.ssrooms.
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the mimber one issue, the educational Aytkern has not be(in upgradedfbut instead has continued to deteriorate aincl time spent on the hum%could be used to better educate our children.
,Our -tax monies are being used .unwisely in the situation and wecontinue to pollute our edvironment while faced with an energy crisis-and, yod continue to insist that our children .be 'transported daily onmechanicAlly unsafe vehicles.

You ak a solution to this monstrous problem and I say, we will notachieve true integration until we thei people of the United States ofAmerica, living in a free, democratic society, take this decision andother pertinent decisions out of the hands of a select few and corrupt
government officials who are now running this country, and unite andstand up and fight for our right.4 as free people, and we the people who
are the majority frOm all backgrounds *ill band together and legallyand peaveably.regain the power which is rightfully ours.

,Take heed, for we are just beginning to fight. Admit your mistakenow. Forced busing will be ended becaUse wc are all, chiklren of theuniverse, no less than the stars in the skies and there are no differences,and there will be freedom and justice for all.
donate the balance Of my time to my husband, Richard .13e krom,

who I believe is next.
Thank you. 1

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: Thank you.
MR. HARI-no: Mr. Bertrom.
[Whereupon, Barry J. Bertrom was sworn by:Chairman Flemming.]

TESTIMONY OF' RAW J. BERTROM, SALES REPRESENTATIVE, RATES
MANUFACTURING COMPANY -

MR. HAR rOti: Would you please state your n.ame, addrms andoccupation tor the record..
MR. BEATROM: Barry J. Bertrom, 1704 .S. Ivy .Street, Denver,Colorado. And you already heard 1 have children in t e_ school system.
MR. HAR low Your occupation, sir?.
Ms. BERTROM: I'm a sal&s representative for the Bates Manufactur-

ing Company, and I travel the Rncky Mountains.
MR. .ARTOG: Thank you.

. BERTROM: I'm not used to public speaking too dnich, so I'd-like toad it slowly.
-/Until just recently I futve been on the borderline, for the past fewyears as far as for or against school busing in order to achieve an equaleducation for minority ClasS children by way of the racial baladeeconcept. .

Actually 1 was in favor of busink in the late 60s and early 70s,because of my previous feelings that all children should be able to get
an equal education.. Now, however, the mainteason I am against busing
is the concept of categorizing chikrren by their appearance or family
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names. This concept in its totality elefeaLs the entire purpose of
desegregation.

.
in actuality, it strongly i)oints Aut the differences of races muCh more

to the children arid their parents. I'm tt6tally committed to the legal,
peaceful abolishment of court ordered busingniut will Op formulate
an acceptable alternative- that will be fair and equitable to all children4
be it through equal housing, employment, education, etcetera.

'My wife and, children and ,I have chosen to live in Denver:We love
this city and its people and all that it offers. We plan to work in every ,

way t9 improve all the areas of. life within the city. It is true white
flight fromvities to suburbia. have been going on for sometime.

'However, not anywhere nvar the numbers'in the past few Years in
Denver. We dip not plan to be part of this eseapism: Rather we choose to
remqin and enjoy this beautiful city.

We ultimately would like to see all children attend the closest school
to their home in the neighborhml of their parents' choice.. It is a i
difficult it is difficult for pat:ents .to fully participate in school
programs and activities across town.

As for the court's decision about certain minority school children
within the Denver public school system wh6 are not receiving equl
education, on this subPct alone there is a great deal of pros and cons.
Howeveri if in fact this was the case it iippears that a great deal could
flee been accomplished in Ihe field of education for these children by
uMg the money spent for buses, judges, lawyers, court c:Irws, et cetera,

. ,ror those chiidren4hemselves. ,As far as racial integration is concerned, nothing can or will be
achieved, by force. I personally feel the original intent to try this
method of desegregation by way of mandatory school busing was well
meant. However, it is just too apparent .now that this nfetkod of equal
opportuitity, coupled whh desegregation is not the answer. Anything
that's good and lastirig in the history of the world certainly has not
come about by force:,

The Denver- public schook,,Chancvllor Mitchell and the ("ommunity.
Education Cou ail have been highly praised by rthis Commision for
their attempts to help implement the court-ortlere41 44iksini; program.

/Very little, or nothing,has lx.en said in regards to the people who have
nonviolently and legally opposed this mistake.

I feel at this time it would be ih the community's best interest for this
Commission to now coinmend all the citizens of Denver, including the
Citizens Association for Neighborhood Schools and others who have
iwacefully opposi forced busing. Their law-abiding and civilized
approlch to opposi ion should have received..your attentiorh

As you know, it could have very easily gone the other way as it did in
cities across the nation. Fortunately the leaders a the opposition haile
been level-headed realizing that change ean only cot , bou by playing
the same game. That's wh:..t they are-doing now and will continue to do,
and 1 will continue by going thrvgh Congress.

,- 4 ',.' f-
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A Very big .mistake is beMg made by those who anti-buns,particularly here in Denver, es bigots and against ngrk and I'mafraid that there are some that are bigots, I'm notone of theM. Bydoing so they. help to create a ivisfer gap between`people.
%hose who were bigoted and hated blacks and other minorities in thefPrst plate have become more sp. Those such as myself, and there are'many, who had no hatred or -anti-anything regarding 'race, color or

creed, 4,ave becoms.4 sadden II mad in certain cases very resentful.
In conclusion, I persoially will work together with ,the Citizens

kssociation fox Neighborhood Schools .for a nationwide, twamful
solution for an altt!enative to forced busing by, way of Ow I I nited Statt....s
'Congres.4.

Thank you.
CIIMWAN F1IMMING. Thank you veci much.
MR. HARIOG: Mr.Chairman, the next witness is Mr. Ifarry Hiuldock.
Whereupon, Harry Haddock wa.s sworn by Chairman 'Ili;mming.]

TESTIMOV OF HARRY HADDOCK
MR. HAR 104 ;. Would you please state your narde, address and

occupation for the record.
MR. HADINH K. Yes. I've got a brief .% ritten resume hetit, and astatement or fact anol a statement of solution %/Mich I'd like to read,
My name is Harry. Hardie Hathhwk. My wife and iy fodr childrenand I live at 485 Williams, I h.nver, Colorado. was bo DAver andeducated.

liAR IOW C9Uld yOU pull the mike eloser to you?
11.plaa K: Excuse me. Can you hear n,ie now?

My name is Harry Hardie Haddock. My wife and four children live 41t
0.5 Williams, Denver, Colorado. I was born in Denver and educated inthe Denvyr p6blic schools. All four of my children were in the Denver
public schools during the 1900s and 70s. One slaughter graduated fromthe' University of Color;idy in 1975. Two children arc presently in
cidlege, sine daughter is in sixth grad(' at Brom well School, Mast Fourth
A venueAnd Columbine Street.

I graduated 'from the University of Denver a nd from Georgetown'
University Law School, Washington, D.C. I have a tirivate law practice
here in Denver. I served in the I nited States Navy during World WarII, in the South Pacific.

The fact's are, as I see them, because of the social, political and.economic conditions, are complex, l is easy to use this situation ai an
VACUse for not making those ,hard decisions. I spoke to the Denver
School Board on television in support of the Noel resolution. I'm sure
you're alY oriented to the Noel Resolution. That called for getting this
matter taken (lova and started . .

CilAIRMAN sAmirsu: That has been presented.
MR. HAIM H Very good.

S 6I.
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I'm sur.e you're totally .irlierited. My hoye ww; to have everyone in
Denver help save the goodkholastic sclels in Venver. P

When the court order using bikime a fact, whioh many wouldnot
accept, the .many alterna wes Were not had not solved4e problems
and decay is evident. We know why Denver's desegregation looks good
Compared to Bostoir. Denver has surVived up 40 now. But how mueb
!oncr.

fact is that Depver mikt not be bottkd-up liny more than Any
Other city sucli as INton. We do not need any mom study programs or
groups. It is settled, we must have desegregation.

.

The 'solution is clear. zegregation is the .obligation of every
American cilizen or otherwi.

The good scholastic sell( )I aN maintained _provided 'only a small
nu Mber of people involved in desegregationplans are placed in anY one go

good scholastic school. The teachers' and administrator; will not 'be
frustrated as they are now. After each ctrild has been tapght to the best
of his ability the basic disciAnes of reading, writing, ierithmetic from
there the student will expand to whatever his 'ability, permits: Denvr
does not have a sufficient of good scholastic schools t.o talte care of the
number of people involved in the descgregration plan:

The solution is that there must be cross-district or cross-bount'y
busing to prov a place where the !wooly involved i ri desegregatiOn,
may go to a good scholastic sebool.

I'm goiNg to drop off just a link bit from some of the points hero. I'm
speaking to the points that I have talked about here. And I think it's
quite "iMportant" that we start admitting#that this k a problerh of
every citizen in the United States. It isn't just those people that are
bottled up in these.little ghettos like Denveri.if you will.

Aral it is, certainly an obligation that they accept the problem, that
they work with the problem, and :et this poirrt buSing is obviously the
only tool 'that's ceyne forward as any solution as far aS handling_the
problem.
. You can go into the ramifications of how.this would be i)erfeeted. But
again, we have tried this in Denver, but Denver can't seistain
because it doesn't haw.. enough whools to continue. We have to0 many
children ip the desegregation programrho have toave a place to go,
and they hipie to have a I.,Tood scholakt? school.

I use tlw Words "good scholastic Ahool" because as I have dealt with
this prirblem for years, you don't say high achievement anymore, hat's
a bad word and you don't talk about all these other things. Bayou talk
about quality edueathm. It's Ow same thing. It means the' sarne thing.
And the results are the same.

And hapefully I'm here,,I hopefully stand here and beg and plead
that you people that are on this Commission put this idea forward so
that it ean come to arcficlusion. Boston can't solve its problems unti

ogets 0N-district plans, and no other city, Detroit, Richmond, any-
where else.

487 ,
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MR. HAR16O. Y011 have 15 seconds4eft.
MR. HADDOCK. I thank you for thiApportunity.
CHAIRMAN' Thankyou for coming. I appreciate it.
MR. HAarrou.. The text witness is Richard A. Nuechterlein.
[Whereupon,. Richard Nchterlein was .sworn.i73kcChairinan

TESTIMONY 'OF RICHARD A. NUECHTF:RLEIN, COMPUTER SPECIALIST
MR. 1-VRIDO. WOLIN you please. state' your name, address andoccupation for the re-cord.
MR. NUECH FERLEIN. My inzitre is Richami Nuecbterlein..I live at 4343-Dahlia, in the middle of Park Hill. I've been a resident there for twelve

years. I moved here from Central Michigan, a short term in Detroit.
Thave six -children, all in- .the Denver public school system; 'one atEast., three at C.Ove, three at Park Tg.at hould be six.
I'm a computer specialist, that's why I can't add. No less fothe civilservice.
I'm also an active 'boy scout leader, a cub scent leader. My wife isextremely active in girl scouts. We have ten years' experience in

scouting-activitiekin Parit Hill.
might comment first from our family reaction. I bought a house inPark Nil in .1464 right after the worst of the white flight had oecurred.1 come from a strong Anglo background, where --a .small Jarming

community, where I didnot ivant te experience the same bigoted, thhnic-
isolation which 1 had experienced, as a youth:.

I wanted to raise my family in a mixed neighborhood. I feel we have
been extremely suFeessful in this. We have no regrets at Oil ofsbuying inPark Hill and in our subsevent years, including the current "desettrega-

.tion issue.
My children have had a very favorable acatlerNie and ethnic exposurewithin Park. Hill schools. We have had no proNem with any of their

(*friends, whether they be Nicano, Oriental, black or any combination..therm f, whkth there are a fair number in Park Hill.
The children relate well to the teachers. Smiley, which is where wehave all gone or my childien have all gone prior to this fall semester,

was extrtmely well received by the three children who had gonethrough there.,
This past August we unfortunately were involved in a last-minute

shift froM Smiley to Gove, although an Anglo district, approximately,a"3-block wide by 3-block north and south area was.shifteil to Gove. Andfor what reason we are still perplexed.
SupposedlS, I imagine to improve the minority balance at Gove.

However, the vast majority of the pcs)ple with children in that area
were Anglo. Here they are taking a gtioup of Anglo pmople whe had
Ilved in Park Hill and attended Smiky, which was an enduring -orgoing through itremendous upheaval as far as racial balanee.
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They were trSring to keep Smiley lit approximatel Y70 permit Anglo,
and here they s'hift a very large number of students to Cove. 1 wasn't a
buSing issue, beotuse we were ,S blocks from Gove or 8 blocks from

Now the children4tre walking 16 blocks to "(love. The children do not
like Gove anywhere as nearly as well as they liked Smiley for a variety
of reasons.

Not teachers. It's not the teachers themselves. They .had .gogd -

relations both at Gove and attiSmiley. '

Rather they feel thvre is less opportunity availab, educataonal
opportudity available at Gove than there are at Smiley. They were not
involved in after-seh c21. curricular activities al either Smiley or Gove;

By the save:tiiken, during the school day they-had- a relatively .
excellent rapport in both schools. But the children come track and they
say they just don't like Gove. If they haul any way they would gladly go
back to Smiley.

The last minute, when I say "the la.st minute," this is approxintMely
August 17th when we first learned" that they were being shifted from
Smiley to Gove, there was considerable consternation. There was no
rhyme or reason from alltywan's point of view why they were shifting.

HARUXi. You have a minute left, sir.'
MR. NULCH.tERLEirsi. Thank you.
From a scouting program point of view, we see virtually no problems

in children being bused out of the area except for those pack meetings
which occurred immediately after +whoa Mttny of !,he cub scouts
cannot attend pack meetings. Whether they:re shifted into packs
outside their own-Area, I don't know.. .

But from a neighborhood point of view, we felt that the desegrega-
'Lion issue was a very positive experience for our family and 'for the

4 neighborhood.
-

'Thank you. , r
MR. H/01.4.6tifMr. Chairman,. that coneludes.the open so;sion.

CHAIRMAN Fi UMMING. I'm aboot to,adjourn' this meeting.
However, Wore do so, I .would like to say to time who are still with

us that we will now take the testimony that has been presented, tlie
that has been presented, we will ,evaluate it as a full

CO mission. Then .on the basis of ourvvaluation arrive at findings and
recommendations.

Also, as I indicated at the beginning, the report relatiw to Denver,
will 'be a part of a 'larger report that irwe will be submitting to the
President amt the Congress in August.

As I indicated at the opehing, we will hold similar hearings to-this one
in Louisville and Tampa, then we will be conducting through our Staff
and through our state Advisory Committees, Mse studies in at least 24
areas,,and Olen also we will be making a survey of about 8001istricts by
mail and by phone.
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We are very appreciative of the cooperation that we,have received
from the officials of the City Of Denver, both in and out of the school
ustem, and also the cooperation that We have nweive41 from many, °
many jeadons of the commtinity. Likewise, we are grateful to tho.ie whoresponded to the invitation to make brief statements following tW
conclusion 4-the regOpt of our formal testimonik

This. hearing is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 5:20 p.m., the hearing was adjourn4.91.)

a
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Exhibit l

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION .

'COLORADO

Hearing '
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

provisions of the Civil Rights Act of. 1957. 71 Stat. 634. asiamended, that apublic hearing of the U.S. gnmmission
ori Civil Rights will oommeM on Feb-ruary 17, 1978. at the Federal Building,Room 2330, 1961 Stout Street, Denver,
Colorado. An executive session. if aPPrO-prige, may be convEnedat arty, time he-

r fore or during the healing.
The pumose of the hearing is to col-lect information concerning legal de-xelopmints constituting a denial Of

equal protection of the laws under the
% Constitution because of race, color, re-ligion, sex, or national origin, or in the

administration of Justioe, particularlyconcerning public school desegregationand equal educltional opportunity; toappraise the laws anti policie? of the
Federal Government with respect to de-nials of equal protection of the laws un-der the Constituti6n because of race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin, orin the administration of Justice, par-

. ticularly concerning public school de-- segregation and equal kiucational opor-tunity; and. to disseminate information
with respect to denials of equal ProUo-
tion of the laws under the ConsUtution4
because of race, color, religion,-sex, ornational origin, or in the administastionof Justice, particularly concerning Pub-lic school desegregation and equal edn-.cationslopportunitiv.

Dated at Wasilingtut, AC., Janu-ary 22, 197141,

ARTNDR S. Fugsnuera,

IPR
Cliairmast.

noe.76-1305 Mad is-15-76;8:46 taxi
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The Kapaluallducation AdviaOry Committee
Recommendations to the Doard of Education

k k

0.1111=4ARt, (READING) Response

EACCEEMDATICII:

1. That the ftecutive Directors of Eamentary and Secondary EducaiLm and,
their aseistictivtak, necessary stapes to provide inset-vice training in the
use pt R.tth Pgaluagga foe new teabhers as well as retraining far teachers
transferriog fres one reeding isokage to another.

4-. '. '

PRESENT sigus szunamillas: (Divisio of Education)
A the elementary level this wet done. All t.chers now to pack:most as weal

ae thoe tzanstarrad to a school using a different g okege, received inservice
tiocrin August and will receive iSupAsig tomer/ice throughout the school year.

visit saoh school by themselves or with national consultants
monementing the pd4ge used in that particular sch,)olo Elmmtextery coozdifiatore
also are in each bailding weekly to prouade instruct_or and assistance to readingpackage teachers.

Reading packages in the tros meaning of the tern exist only at the elementary
level. fleading instruction at the secondary level does not involve a ',package"epgrodoh. AlmmenterY thachere who teach reading packages are prorided a paid
ihasrvi4 far'a minim= of tttree days in Augnst. Throughout the school Year,
there is additional inservicel

same of which is paid and sane of which is vollItary.
There are fomr people in ths Department of Dori-loam Development who, together Nwith elmmentary coordinators, prusAde

additional-inservice assistance to teacherswho manifest thonsed for 1. This frequantly comes in the form of direct assist-ants in the classroom. There is no r.a. that any teacher of an elementary readingnukese should not bekableto receive
anyna,r,jce assistance'necesaary to do the

job which Ae to be dame. For reading laborabory teachers in secondary schools; there
is a three-day inservice program provided each September. Substitute teacher time
hes boon provided to cover the classes of teachers released for this inservice.

Far thoei teachers'involved in the federallY-fUnded EDL reading laboratories.
.there is a monthly insarvise concerning

anagnt (lithe laboratory as related to
,instruction. .Teechers in theme EDL reading 1athratore, which ars funded exclusively

byithe Nam. Public Schools have not bean receiving any formal inserace during
thei school year.

.Thoste schools whidh are modifYIng their reading laboratory approsch ere
vine individual help_from Ar. Jim Ramee'or Na. Eileen Allen to accomplish

ann.
Th4 present prIpvisions fur innervice at the sidorriary level *Om

.

te. At the secoodmry level, those teachers in federally-funded
laboratories map to hfre Adinuate ixservice opportunities. TesChers in District
fended leboratorias will he included in ongoing inaarvice progrims in the future

Mnds pervdt. Those inservics activitiei *dash are vobodarywill be opened
immediately to all reacting laboratory toasters.

CCP3MITS :
AO
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It$R000iT I ON

In May 1968, the Board of Educatioli of the Denver Public Schools, through Resolution 1490, dir6fted

the Superintendent to sutimit a comprehentive plan for thl'integrationpf the Denver Public Schools;

such plan.then to bt considered:anrrtfined by the Board, the Staff, and the community prior tO its

adoption. Tyo major elements keyrote this; resolution. First and foremott is the emphasis upone con-
- .

prehensivede1an fer'integration. Second.i& the provision for thougtitful consideration apd' refinement
I *

of the\Oroposal. The'pfan which ls proposed ets these criteria,

Quality-Integrated Education

As the 5-uperintendent, the consultants, and the strf began stuOping possible.courses of action it

became clear that while the reduction of concentrations of minority racial and ethnic groups in the

schools would be an important steg toward Integrating school,pepolations, the actual existence of equal-

ity of educational programs in all schools would r'est upon provisioni for quality aducatIon as well.

These, then, are the bases upon which the plan is built--so that the goal of Quality:-Integrated -

Education can be achieved.

A Comprehensive Plan for quality, kntegrkted Education

That plans for racial integration must be accompanied by concomitant provisions for quality educa-
,

e

tion is obvious. Research has indicated that even when integrated education is achieved, the need for

intensified educational prograMs continues.' Children of all races who come from deprived environMents

4 6
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require iduitioral e cational efforts if they are to overcome the limi

ijrounu and 'to real their,full achievement potential. .

/

A second, 0 justification exists for constructini integration plans upon a comprehensive'

program of quality e ucatien. Parents of all races desire the best possible educatiomfor their boys

tfohs impopid by .their

and girls. When parents are presented with a comprentnsiv, integration plan, combined wilth the benefits

of uperior educational programs, they are likely to support such proposals. ye.

Consideration of some of the more important elements of the proposal will assist in underttanding

the covrehensiVe'plan.

11.

!lodej:Schuol_Concept

''Key to the plan ts the concept of elementary and
secondlary Model-School CompleX6S--each a local-

, t

ized unit Qf the school system. The Model-School Complexes are designed to preserve the best of twO

t Ids. The neignborhood school would be maintained as the btisic pnit, but maximum social and racial

idltegration would be achieved by providing special programs--too expensive to offer on a neighborhood

basis-,in toe larger areas comprising the cluster.

Each cluster will form an administrative unit that designs its own instreotional'pici m to con-

forn to the in erests and requirements of the stuslents it edecates. Within each cluster will be central

administrative and"reSource units with specialized personnel to aid-in the developMent, evaluation,and

7

4b9
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diffusion of educational inneietions. it is planned that the special opportunities offered within

these centers will Ove$10 Integration by attracting puptls of all races.

IL011 Transportation and Assidnment

Study has Shown that the Model EdOcation Complexes will go far toward broadening integration in

schools in Ali but a few core areas of the city, heavily populated by minority trifles. To achievi

meaningful integration in these areas other approtches"will be reoutitd. These include:

transAertation of minority pupils, on.the basis of geographical

ndance areas, to other schools;Ahere room exists

an open-enrollment-plan, with transportatiVn provided by the

School Otstrict whenever integration in the receiving school is

improved and when the requests are reasonable in terrs of numbers

'and the district's resources.. 11

gY!31.4..t.Y

V.

5.

4
Within the comprehengive plan are proposals for outstanding, innovative eaucattonal progrars which

witl promote integration through nacially and socially sharecklearning, such as:

an outdoor education center with "live-in" expet4ences

a new "Space Age' *high school center to Ofter a wide spectrum

of educational offerings rangi

?
g from the techndl9g,ical to initial

0college urse work

8

4.
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Or

the establishOent of Manual-Collele High as a Pint venture between

the Denver Public Schodls arid a leatine of hi-0er

learning.
- .

. pre-primery.education programs desi,gned taalter ihe ehOrt'srmentfr

disadvantaged childr6 by laeginnip9 their.education at earlier ages

ithan ç presently the case. Important to the sutcess of thi; program
. .4

is parental involveenj training, and perhaps employnnt as teacher

. aides. A

/
,....,

Stefino for Integration
. ....._,

';: ' ir r e
. Competent teachers and administritive siaff skilled in providing Ouality, iniegrated education are. N.P.:

gr.

^
most important. Continuing attenqpn will he given to their recruitment and assignment. Special.

efforts will continue to recruit and rsien qu'alified teachers or administrators from minority groups.

Employees witig.also he uovided wtth a'well-plinned HuMep Relations Program Aesigned to Oromote sen-

sitivity, understanding, and respect for peoples of varied *ethnic backgrounds.

School ConstruOion

Implementation of the Model-School Complex concept will.make possible the continuing use of many

existing structures. lowever , in some areaSschoills will be converted to other than their.present

uses. In addition some olden btiildin$ will need to be replaced, and mew schools built utiAing :the

9
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latest design concepts to tesure

liinvirorment.

Summary.
.

.

.

then, theselye the components of the o9prehensive plan fKquality-integrated educa'-

tion. jhe elements.are presented in more detail in th s which follow. The timefor th ir develop-

ment has been short. More refinement will come through the work'of the Superintendent, the onsultants,

and the professiOnal staff of.the School District. Vii contideration of the plan by the Bcrd of
. .

Educiition.and the FomuunitY-will Iead to.further improvements. This is as it should b or 'a plan is

4
t a beginning. The wholehearted efforts of cdncerred parents teachers, and citi ns will be re -

. .

'qu red to translate the play into action'. ,

that teachers 'find pupils will have the postmodern educational

10
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,THE ;OMMUN1TY

N "
1.

Denver as i city is facing many, complex preblems;-universal
problems caused bY ctianges whiCh have

accelerated during the past.two generations to a degree ne4er before experienced by minkind. Powerful.
. -

forces, created by the 1ncreas1i0 poOyation, expandin9\thass of knowledge, and eapidly changins, tech -

nology-, are intensifying inter-personal group. relations and social stratification.04roweing cities and

emaking living Mare, complex and interdependent. Knowled9e has proliferated and diversified to the /

point where. tpere are complete.professional curriculumt in hundreds of fjelds. Rapid technological

advances have brOught chanite to all fields of human econemic actIVIty within the region; in the'refine-.
r

'lent anu Speed of communication, in the discovery ofr.i.ew matbrialt in industfy, in explora0on of sphe,

and in the prbgress of and surgerx. 6

Technological change has probuced much social disorgaqization. Rapid acceleration in three areas --
41

population, knowledge, and-technology -- constilUte§ an escalating challenge to the City to anticipate
.

.
.4., ..

and prepare for the multiplying and complex requirements and trends bf./te future. Educatfon can not be
, ....

alone in assuming responsib4lity. Many other agencies and institutions must assume their role in help-

ing sulv 'PsoCial problems. 'The solutions to tneie problems,depend.upon 'an analysis of many factors

)119includin population mobility.

population

The City of Denver, wlth a population in 1968 of about 517-,000 persons, covers an are& of

,
ti t3
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approximately 100.square miles. It is thi Nation's 23rd largest city and the canter of a 9r4r1n9
meeropolitan 'region consisting of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver, and Je Verson counties. This

'-five county area contains 57% of the state's population. By the year 2,000, estimates indicate Oat.
7 }b5% of tne State's people will be concentraiel in thi metropolitan area. The population data for the

dec.a 1960-1970 are contained in the following table'.

POPULATION - DENVER NOPOLITAN REGION - 1960-1970

' Year
Count

-Boulder St"SA
ms Arapahoe Denver Jefferson

1960 120,296 111.4X6 74,254. 493,887 127,520 929,383
1961 128,000 121,000 l78,000 ' 500,000 137,000

.00

964,000
.1962 138,000 128,000 j 84,000 510,000 150,000 1,010,700(-
1963 147,000 134,0130 , 88,000 511,000 163,000 1,043,000I
1964 152,000 138,000 , 92,000 508,000 174,000 r,064J00
1%5 156,000 138,000 4 95,000 -, 505,000 180,000 1.074,000
1966 1 59 ,000 140 ,000 luo,00p 569,000 188,000 1,096,000
1967 162,000 142,006 , 110,000 ' 512,poo 196,000 1,122,000
1968 165,000 145,000 117,000 517,000 205,000 1,149,000
19/u A 75,000 150,000 125,000' . 525,000 225,000 . 1,200,10.0

4. Sources: U.S. Census for 19150; ICRPC es,timates and projections for 1961 1970.

ZiOd
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In the past 25 years the Denver region has grown at a faster rata than either the State or the

United Slates. Thts trend is expected bp continue for the'next 35 years. .Rowever, while the growth

rate for the metropolitan reiicon williexceed that of the State as a whole., it is expected to continue.

k,at a More moderate pace. This ls'especially true far tile City of Denver which haS experienced a marked

decrease in is rate of growth.
While.Denvitillrverall population'has continued to increase, the rate

of growth has chanted frail 1.7% in the decade 1950-1960 to .8% in the 1960-195,5 period. *

Denver Public Schools

School District Nqg 1, the Denver Public Schools, with a pupil membership fin 1968 of 96,848 pupils ,

is coterminous with city and County beundaries. Enrollment in the sthools 'grew-rapidly, 7.4% per ypar,

during the 1950-1960 decade; less rapidly during the period 1950-1965; and now is remaining, about con-
s

stant. Estimates point to cstabilized school membership for the next .several years. However, Denver

has rown to grow and its school popdlation should continue tO increase-at a gradual rate.

For a number.of years WOO' population in Denver has increased annually at each school level,

until receptly when the city-wide elementary membership began to.stabilize. Secondary sdhool meniber-

ships appear to be leveling-off since increases this year are small. Membership trends are shown on

the accompanying graph.

I.
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In the pist ten years Vie rate of growth of pupil membership in the samrban counties his ex-

- needed thin mf Denver. Nowm±er, if present trends continue, Deaver will ramify thg Targest-school-

district in tOe region and in the 5iete. Comparetive pupil membership figures illustrating,this
-

'trend 1.or the five county area are show in the following tabie:

DENVER METROPOLITAN REGION

Pupil Membership figLres

Y5ar .Admms Arapaoe Boulder Jefferson Denver.
* .,'

1962 35,292 39,132 20,218 42,158 95,230

1963 38,434., 42,514 21,707 '46,042 96:936

1964 41,260 44,684 23,059 49,079 96,521
, .

1965 42,792 45,498 24,853 51,396w ca,lio
,.

..

1966 44,482 46,824 27,065 54,2t7 96,A85

1967 45,96S 48,332 28,582 57,242. . 96,435
.,

1968 48,611 50,205 30,638 59,735 196,848

t
. As with other cities and urban areas, the Oenver public Schbol sysOn has had difficultiis over

the years -in'emeting.school'bui1ding needs occasioned I); population growth and mobility. ,Presently,

au 7. 14
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public school children'are housedliin)19 school buildings - 91 elementary, 15.juhlor htgh, 2

junior-senior high: and 7 senior h1gh.5hoo1s4 Other educational facilities include the Boettther

School, Emily,Griffitif Opportunity School, Metropolitan Youth Education Centersod Aircr:Ift Train,

Faillity. Many of the existing buildings are iW9o1Ctgo serve, adeceataly the demands of a modern

ed ational.program. Age'groupings of. 'the schOol buileidgs ere shown in'the accompanying table.

.

AGE' GROUPINGS ,OF THE PUBLIC S6DOL BUILDINGS
DENVER BY ENCAtIONAL LEVEL.

ate of
Original

Construction

..,

Elementary

#

1

ii

Juniek-

,
High

JunioN
Sadior
High

--

Senior
High Other Totil

Before 4900

1900 , 1920 22
r

-.

1921 - 1940 17 .7 3 2 ' 29

1941 - 190
t

4

'34 7 1 3 ) 45-

Since 1960 3 2% 0 1 O. 6

. 91 15 2 7 . 4 119

Large vreas of the city contain' conCentrations of ethnic and racial Joinorities as 'the result of

residential hdusing patterns, thuicaking difficult the integration of some ichools. The ethnic

distribution patterns for public schoolychildren are. shall' on the accompanying charts.
-`?
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.., ....

. Because of contributions educatiOn.can make, schools will"playen_important rotealong

with other agencies--,in attempts to recycle.the retident4al housing patterns of thi Citii by plum-
,

.

ing end constructing outstanding school facilities,located appropriately thrOughoUt the City. Develop-

*
men, of new educational progrems must be coordinatetwith comprehensive Citrplanning, MaRy'solutions

to the integration problem will be tound. through metropolitan cooperation and restructuring-Of the

/

Emitting educational system to aiasiit in achieving models for successful integration and a high quality

educational program.

MIK
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There is hoe that the citions of Denkfer CAn Sqlve their educational problems. Although these

probleas'are approaching.a truly criticalmetate tn our urban, disadvantaged areas, there is every-

ite'cation that they,can be overCpm0....

. .

Those who work in the schools are acutely aware that the edUcational system, aliing.with other

agencies and institutjons, is on trial. While there is much that can be pointed'to,with pride crittcs

.have cited conditions Which dexand solution. Reient mational ripocts highiight the radial crisis in

'oUr soc4ety and draw attentionjif the deepening educational gap which-exists between grou0s in our

culture,'

Certain schools have become saddled with a disproportionate amount of responsibility for what is

rea ly a vtion-wide problem of.society, as well as a metropolitan and local community problem. '..These

are the school-5 where shifts in residential housing patterns have resUlted in.a concentratianrof

racially isolated minorities with limited education and low incomes. ituman problems abound in these

segeegated areas. Action for educational progress requires ccomunity leadership which understands the

mature of'the situation. The time for action is short, but if citizens are confd.gj, f andldetermined,

4
the challenge of providing quali'ty, integrated education cam be met.

One of the great hopes, indeed a necessity, for Denver's future the bred ihg of the cycle of

.57
46.
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poverty And educational underdevelopment - lieskinour public schools It is in the.classrooms that

a. basic opportunity exists fbr regenerating our4youth and our,City.

Theclind 'of educationve Orovide'xin our urban schools must belmaginativety different from that',

which has been traditional. It is true, es sone observe, that teachers and-adMinittrators are better

prepared than their predecessors,.having mOreadvanced and specialized preparation. likewite, pupils
,t

with spec41 e8ucational talents or physicel disabilities are provided with special classes. The

curriculle in the sthool.S.,is mail advanced and roved in format over that of:even a few years ago.

t,i§t schools have excAllent classrooms. libraries, science laboratoriesmand other facilities. The

books.'ind materials Of instructiom are among the best ever hid. Test scoreS show.that our city's

public schools are-Ving anotitstanding, job ineducating those chirdren who eageriy coMe to school,. CP

'motfvated by their families to learn. kowever, there is. evidenoe.that the SChools are only partially
'Pk

sucCessful with those children who reside in areas where there are lower levels of income and of

ftiacation. And th*s'is the problem: Though educators have recognized for many years pie effects of

a.deprived environment on scholastic achievement, it is only retently that the public has realized the

enormous concentration of intellectual and financial resouroes rdiquired to overcome the effects of

limited socio-economic background.

It is a part of the American tradition for an individu'aI to "pull himself up by his own toot-
.

straps:' The advice traditionally offered by parents to children his been, "Get i good education."

!O 18
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It has beeh a matter of national pride thetin America anyone', rich or:poor, regardless cd race, c
-

or motional origin,.could getIgood educitiOn'in
the public schools and ;limb the ladder of success.

,The system does not work in the segregated poverty POckets of big cities where the situation.is

infinitely more complex. In these areas iniquittes are aggravated. A psycholoeical gulf has developed

betweeii the school on the one hand and the pupils and their parents on ihe other. Traditionally,,

educaticin has depended 'upon the home to reinforce the workof.the school. Many of.these youngstrt COW
7. from broken homes, they are often unable.to see a cennection between their'school workend their lives..

Their poorly educated parents cahnot get thekind Of job which will enable them to move out to the more
4

Offlualli'sectioni of the. City. Overcoming thate obstacles is almost beyond the ability of anye.in-

dividual or family: It is'extremelpdifficult for the public school,.in th

its time-honored purpose of helping the individual to better himself. d'

ng, to accomplish

4
-he receni report of the.President's

National'Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders states that k.

an explosive mixture has been accumulating
in our cities sinOe the end of World War 11. The ingredi-

ents of this mixture are pervasive
discrimination and segregation in employment, education. and hous-

ing which have resulted in the continuing exclusion of great nutters of Negroes from the benefits of'.

econom4c progress. Black in-Migration end white exodus, which have produced the massive And growing

concentrations of impoveashed Negroes in our major cities,'cre a t e a growing. crisis of deteriorating

facilities and services and unmet himin.needs. The ghettos where segregation and poverty converge on

5 21
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the young destroy opportuni4y and Wore, failure. At the-same tie; the report points out, thatother
.

e.

citizens outsidethe poverty area have prospered to a degree unparalleled in the historyNidf civili-

UtiOn. Thus. ..t can be seen that the causes of the present tanOttlanal Ira anhedda0 1114 tangle a

ISSUI4 and circumstancessocial, economic, political and psyokologicaf. r

'A major ller Ake, difficulty seen to be the at itudes 4nd*Ontons- that prevailAttitudes and

opjnions ar; is , tent as laws in determintng. the gidoral status-o an ethnic group.h If ethniC

,reletioni in the City of Denver are tà be improved, attitudet antopintons must beqmodified. Attitudes

toward events, courses of:act$6n;and,people atilonstartly, developed in indiViduals ais a result of'

experiences. Experiencing.goes,on all thrOugh life, and.attitudws are'built up,by ea*etion with each

new experience adding to the'sum of the feeling That is to,say, ilititudes are learned. It,does not

r.

necessarily follow that they are consciously ta ht.

/

.Nevertheless..education can have a deliberate effect, not.only on sOme attitudes of children, but
4

dISO o a certain xtent upon attitudes of the general public. In the present situation, the Denver

blic Schools have a. serious responsibiliti for.developing instructional prograis andschool pro,

cedures.which will foster constructive attitudes among people.of all ethhic groups toward other,people
4

and tot:1rd our objective of quality., intetrated education.

To a child, one Crucially important determinant of attitude is the experience he with. othmr

children, ;ghat Pik hears about them, what he is ,taughtas he associates wiAh thmn. As a child

w;
x
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accumulates positive experience withkthay children and children of'other .thnii groups, his attitudes
4

tend Vo Wan more understanding and mare accepting. That attitudes toward other childreowill in

large meesure be a consequemcs of schoollexperienci is obvious. There is much truth in the saying that

if schmol integration were left to the children,,thire mild be no problem; Children are born without
.

prejudice, and children of different
races adJust to each other quickly and naturalty when given an

opportunity. However, adults, particularly parent% aid sometimes teachers, often transmit their feel-

ings to children without ven realiiing it. In this sense, the lirgest part of the adjustment will

have to be made not by the children btit hy their elders And this will not"be easy.

Discussion, debate, monversation seldb4 change deep seated'attitudes; attipdes which have been

acquired over many years. 'lilt attitudes do change, gradually,on the basis of experienct-posi-tive,

supportive experiwnce--and it becomes clear that integration in its best sense CAA itself serve is Aff

important tool for changing attitudes.

1
Integration can take,many forms. More then the mere'physical presence of minority group children

in a school is nicetsery, for this is but a fbrmof desegregation. Integrated schools are Otnerally

conCeived as schools where children of all ethnic groups find that they are respected, that they can be

successful, And that what they do makes a Aifference. The last is especially important. Students

with a sense of control over, their own destigy' do much twater in schogls,than those Who 4PO convinged

that no matter what they do, they Will have little chance in life7--Dur curriculum must be redesigned

5 23 21
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Va destroy stereotype's and.to prOv!de a basis of factual information for constructive hutian relation-

ships. Relevance.in the curriculum, respect for the student, and the continuous cultivation of his'

capaltilitits, self-confidence, nd,self-e,teme must periwig) the entire school program.

But something more is required. Few would deny.that intensive programs can prepare-students

acedemically to meet the dimands of our society. Most people would agree that prukerly designed dUca-

tional program can build self-estemr, a positive self-image in a student, and at 'the same time.give

him skills necessary for suCcess. Such programa do not, however, help children to know the'custors of

other races, their values and attitudes, and their contributions to our American way of lift.

There are pany differing opiniOns on develnprint of aWiltty and self-concept in children of' minor-
Cn

ty groups. The question of how best.to edocate them has not yet been settled. However, the schools oo

re not now neglitt the education and fauns of these youngsters. )A specie effort must bemode

e schools with large minority populations. Integration is a value which rust be cherished as an ,

4 .

objectilid:. Citizens of Denver,fazed with this problem-will meet their responsibilities in a positive

manner. .

Basic to oRy plans far integrafion is' 111-7;7:te favorable to change. Many of the desirable

solutions are dependent tor their implementation trepan funds which must be provided. In our consiftv-

tionat government, the.ultimate'Vecision AS to whet is right is detereined by the most democratic may
t

known to oan--the will of the aajociip-with due respect for thd position of thv minorit/. One may say
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that the majority is wrOng, but without acceptance end su.pport by most of the people, no plan will work.

A plan which does not work, however "right" 'it say be, will noChelp to achieve ovr Nino*.
.

Tantamountto such a plan is the pro4i0on of leadership wiich will result in deliberate improve-

ment in the educational Process and result in'the lasting integration of the Denver Public-Schools.

Identifying the elements of en approach that will speak to the problei while at the same ti satisfy.

ing the divergent wits within our comunity is a difficult task. It must be based upon'in/

Judgment as to what will he appropriate',

There is no single solutiet. Out there are steps which appear best to be in aCcord with the aimd-
al providing quali(y, integrafid education. The cOncepts identified Will, with the Support of the

citizens, be further refined and improved Amon in the weeks which follok, providing a baSis for action

by the board of Education in determinin a policy for the Dinver Public Schools, and permitting Denver

to take its place at the forefront in both education and racial relations.
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Dig CONCEPT

One of the most iortant.ls.snts 1p4ov1d1ng for,quelity,.integrated education is the concept

of the Educational Model-SchooI Complex. The idea of an Educational Complex is xciting. It is an

approach whith takes,into consideration Denver as a geographic entiNnd Denver'seducational insti-

tution as it exists Wormy while providing an administrative organization which can be stable and yet

flexible in a poriod of rapid change. such a concept promp,tes a free flow of ideas IODA9 the adminis-

tration, the teachers, and the community.

The Educational Model-School Complex as an organizati design is unique. It is adaptable

to the meth0001og;*Ine4acilities ired b the social and ucational needs of the community.

Through the Complex organization, schools n more effectively assess and meet the needs and

aspirations of the community. As changes.in society place new demands upon the educational systen,

it xmst organize to meet new challenges, to plan, and to provide new services. Specifically, the

educational coxplex would:
4 e.

T.
Proylde within the model-school community the special skills, knowledge, and range

oft4rvices;

2. Lessen the feeling of alienitton of teachers and citizens cauied in_large part by

the somewha in lexible and impersonal district structure.

The further the ision making process is removed from the local school and

cOmninitY. the ,Tolr difficult it becomes to meet local needs in nlinnovative
manner. The large the school district becomes, and the greater the number
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of schools it WYSS, the less flexible it is 4)1114gesponse
requirements. The community end the schools bit
central administration for service and leadershi rather, than
taking the initiatiVe at the neighborhood l!ev.11 The central
tends to be rimmed as the place where decision are mode.

e-TOcal schoOl

effectotchly
administration

It is felt that the best lystem for decision making places responsibility
opoln eat* school or group of schoOls serving a community lahil*:4000Bratifig
end assisting these to *Volvo programs suited to the needs Of their 'chi dren.
Such staff and community:involvement will foster strong commitment ind develop
pride in making the.school sensitive end adapteble td communtty aspirations.

34 Be conducive to the establishment of a community-centered schdol.with the
subjects, activities, and services, pre-primary to adult, oriented to the require-
ments of a given geograohic area., Such a cohesive apProachinvolving contUnity
agendas in meaningful ways would begin breaking down tho monolithic structure
of out large urban community so that it is possible to afford to revitalfze effec-
tively the. educetional program. For example, such a sihool would operate dayrand
night, twelve months per year providing a broad range of services to.the community.

.4. Reconstitute present staffing patterns. Teachers are growing in professional
competence. Correlative with thts growth is "growing recognition that ilbutine,
mechanical tasks should be petformed by pare-professionals or aidei, 'The intent
in staffing the complex concept will be the more efficient Utilization of pro-
fessional-training, talent, and time,

5. Require the development of Planned Program Budgeting Systems realistically attuid
to effective and economical useof School Disteict monies and retources in order

allow for local decisions. Financial decisions would be morerealistic in that
they would be made at the level where they would take effect.

Sumba ry

As the foregoing statemehts indicate an educational,complex is a planned system of organization

designed to provide quality, integrated education in an economical and efficient Manner.,
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The advantages of mieducational copies include:

1. Many petential patterns of pupil astignment with the tote' complex.'
to encourage mUlti -ethnic adpcaticri within the expeAdedIchool

. neighborhood.

2: Utilization of present school faciiTiies in such a Manner as to
proOde maximum:educational tensfits with mielmum cost.

Unlike the educational park concept whiCh would require abananment
uf iUCh orf-ihe present school-pi-ant with Concomitant massive capital
outlay.for new construction, the educational complex effeCtively
utilizes most of the existing facilities in which taxpeyers have a

' large investment.
.

3. Uni e possibilities for decentralizing the school administrative
o hization and involving,the local school-coamunity thus en-
oraging initiative and responsibility,

4. Out tanding opportunitieslor economical y providing supportive
services not now available individual schools. These services
would include transportatio multi-00 Mechanical and electron,
ic teeching clinics, complex r so rsel nd instructional materials.

5..: ncresed flexibility in school Organization: K-6, K-6, .

pr ry-3, 06, and the like. It would also provide for multi-
age pd ungraded asAtritia..

6. Greater individualization of instruction.and flexibility of student
assignment. .

112:

.

/. An ex ed, coordinated curriculum suited to neighborhood
requi nts.

s
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, Many possibiliti or coordinated planning With comamogy
agencieS*for park ,.recreation, libraries, and othetAttl

.

services.'

Increased availabil ty of.staff and service personnel-by,
minimizing districI reel time and effecting econapies of
operation.

lq. Finally, there would be the great contribution that can be
made when education is freed from the bonds of traditional
thinking.

5-2 9
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COCEPT DESI LURIA

.11,

In arriving et fecOmmendations:to expand integration thrOughout teh DenVer Public Scls, certain

important considerations guided the planning. Batic Nang these criteria are:

Provision of quality, integrated education for all the children of river.

Historically, the responsibility of the public sCilool Was to teach reading;
writing, and arithmetic -- the traditional three R's. faced with the
problem of assionlating waves of immigrants the nation looked to its'
schools. . Citizenship education wes added to the curriculum. Ita goals
the development of loyal, patriotic Americans with.an understanding of our
great democratic traditions andlinstitutions,

Since that time, additional demands have . been made upon bile schools. They'

are to build for social justice through educating of the very poor; Us-
developyouth with salablaskills or competency for advanced university
education. The schools ere expected to inculcate attitudes and Values to
hUmenize the emotionally scarred child, to aid through teaching and learn-
ing in the fulfillment of Individuals ps unique, priceless human beings;
and to Int-09rate racially different children in a wholesome and mutually
beneficial limner. These are objectives that call for vision and daring --
for n educetional renaissance.

Commenting on societal expectatibns, Dr. Sidney P. Marland, President of
'the Institute for Educetional Deielopment, recently said. "There was4a ttne,
no more than 30 years 40o;lwhen sohaare auoh as George CoUnts wtre asking
whether the sahoole might dare cohtemplate-the creation of a neW soci21
order. The question has been answorsd Without our really haoing weighed it.
we in the schools arla mandated to create a new social order, an order that
genuinely asaures wiivareal equality of opportunity; not &muse we teachsrs
are trained or competent for the taik, oertdinly mot beoause we:haos sought
thy task. But we are here; a new social order ie happening amd would be
happyning in spits of us; so its propeasea.have. been, to a large degree,
stufftd into thy oontemnprarydafinition of education. Stuffed,'without due
concern for the sufficiency of tha manpower and resources availabO.'

z
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lf, in addition,to maintaining their unique male of educating youngsters
in-basic.00mpetencies., the schools are to asiist soctety solving the
city'*.sotial and recial.problems',,additional finanang ebb comodbaient is
required. The-Oblitical agencies of the city, civic, and business organi-
zaticms and the religious community have a responsibility to assist.in.

, defining the parameters of the role' the schoolAs to play,and in mustering
the neceSsery fiscal amd moral supPort"..

consioeration of what is possible,

Public eduiatiion iriDenver is beincitested asInever béfori by the expecte-
tions of the .citizens of Lienver.

The recommendations containedqp this report save been judged in a pragmatic
ano very American manner. TheyNave been subjected to the test of practicality.
After all the dreams have been dreamed, and t4E most promising courses.of

thacticm decided upon, ey have been further fined by asking the question,
"Is it possible?"

The answer to this query rested upon several Other criteria:

Will. the plan unite tne cow-unity andavoid further polarization?

44umerous interviews, conferences, discussions-, countless letters, and
many petitions have indicated what is' the attitude and desire of most
Denver citizens and teachers. There is a rather large degree of con-
sensus among citizens in the community.

A

It is clearly apparent that the citiZens of Denver, while rejecting
extreMe plans, do want to move ahead.; They,are mere of the magni-
tude of the problem. They know Ott lenver's future as a viable city
rests upon finding.solutions which wil improve racial integration in
the schools. And perhaps Most impor 6enverites feel a humanistic
and moral commitment for alleviatingAe acto segregation. This is
essential, for inevitably improvements in integration involve educa-
tional program and policy changes whIch cannot succeed without public
acceptance.

29
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Will the pIan I mmediately move the community forward and lead to laltIng
gains?

Many soluiions which were coniidered might have priduced rather spectac7
tiler shortIterm results at the expense of lasting gains. All of these
were nejected. Experience in othertities has shown that peopleexist be
led and must accept solutions. The test of a souhd Plan is that it would
initiate action that,would fit into a tiMe-pheaed plan that would keep
Denver integrated. ,

Evaluation of other plans

Denver is not alone in dealing with integration problems. Cities in
other parts of tbe nation aTso are facing this serioUs educational
challenge. It, therefore, seemed desirable to study their efforts
and to learn what might be.applicable in Denver.

Integration plaN of all the larger and many smaller Cities have been
explored.' Promisingpractices Iech as educational parks, pupil trans-
portation, and magnet schobls were studied. Proponents of variqms
plans were interviewed. It became apparent that there existed nb
completely.successful model or pratatype which could be transferred
to Denver. Claims for some widely publicized approached appeared to
be without subltance. In other cases,Freconnended solutions were
still untested and existed on)y on paper. In yet pther instances,
differences such as geographic size and population numbers made im-
practical the transfer of successful attempts to the city of Denver.

The best solution of the problem is a specially tailored approach,
using the best elementS of other Plant in movinglIc:ardjle solution
of Denver's school integration problem.

Is the plan economically feasible?

Each idea proposed was weighed against current and potentially vail-

able resources. Consideration was given to the ability of the citizens
to pay for the proposal within the currept tax structure or through tap-
ping new sources of funds from the state and the federal government.

532,.
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'1 skPlans were also. evaluated in light of existing andigtencially veil-
able nenOower and physical.plant.

In Denver, as In most eities, necessary financial resources ere cur-rently inadequate. This is so because.there is a growing.concentro-
tion of human nee(s in our schools. Coupled with the InadequateL
financial ability is a growing concentration of deprived people who
tend to be segregated in some areas of the city.

There is considerable evidence to show that:

1. Substantial numbers of urban Denver Public School pupils present significantly*different educational needs because of their socio-economic baCkgrounds. Such
needs require costly, new expanded or intensified educational programs andservices.

A 2. These expanded programs and services require a disproportionately hrgh level ofexpenditures causing severe pressures on tax resources'.

These findings have direct relevance for educetional4policy. They point to increaling fisbal

requirements in terns of'state and federal support. Problems identiffid by these findings demand ,

immediate attentiOn. Positive action by concerned eittzens is necessary to help secure the monies

which will make possible equalization
of educational opportunities throughout the city and state and

to produce an equitable financing
pattern allOcating resources to urban areas where serious and urgent

problems are concentrated.

in revimi, potential models which may contribute to furthering intigration of the Denver Public

Schools were,Judged on the-basis of their potential Contribution tp the lasting solution of Denver's

educational andintegratiOn problems -- the goal being expanded educational opportunities and the

integration pupils a l races in Denver's schals.
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Ekmew mom-wax comPtn3 3

nitre ere large numbers of and-merited differences among the public elementary schoOla of Denver and

other big cities of the Ditited Statei. Theidiffer in size, in tip@ of building,y4norganiaalion and

program. in composition of -the faculty and student body, and in educatione*-4Ch1evement.

'Some of these differences art,good. Every elementary schpai'haS its own'traditions, Customs, its,

special meaning for the children ard adults,it servet, its unique value to'the community, its own char-

acter and personality. This is-good. On a number of occasions this Doard of Education Ails heard

earnest pleas to preserve Eaerson, 'Denver's little red school house." School's such as Columbine,
'

Whittier, and Columbian have made much of their seventy-fifth anniversaries. These illustrations

pcdnt up thcimportance of a school's individuality.

Yet number and variety have their disadvantagps Also. Differences in sizes of faculty end student

body mean difierencesin breadth and depth of educational Program which can be offered. The quantity

and variety of instructional materials and equipment which can be provided at reasonable cost vary

from school to school. The saner is trueof services such as nursing, social work, and special educe--

titan classes. Most of all,' the limited environment of many elementary schools'tends to limit the Out-.

look of pupils and, to some extent. faculty. 'The little red schoolhouse" in a small communiti brought

together children from families of all levels of income end education, all.kinds of occupmttons, ell

races, creeds, and mationel oriOps in the community, and prom:It'd mutual understanding and good will

through their commoneiearning experiences. In today's large urban centers, an elementary school is
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likely to serve but One, or at most two, ethnic croups and socioe&enttic. levels.
. -

Taus, not for any single reason, but as a result of various colobinations .of many .factors, marked

differences in educational achievement occur from one .l.nenry school to enother, and these differ-
.

%aces are not good. They amount to inequality of educational opportunity.

One .solution to the' problem is to rake all schools as nearly alike as possible, alike in pupil,

population, in facilities, staff, materialst equipment, programs, and services. Uniformity Is a kind

of. eqgplity, but equality to be_attained only it great costln money sno .4 what is truly significant --

at the cost of incisividuality, of local flavor, of personal freedom and persona] identity:

Surely in this day of expanoing knowledge of organizetional structures, of increasingly efficient

means oflrensportation and ccarcnicatiohj it is nothecessery or even expedient to sacrifice fregoogn of

choice ,and the personalities of schodls to achieve effective end productive educational programs.

In viaii of these considerations; the Superintendent, the staff, and consultants evolved the concept

of. the Elementary School Complex. We.tell it Complex, although it migAt be thought of simply as a group

of-schools, or a-regional association, or a local 'federation -- whatever term most clearly means working

together for the commom good as a meaps of Serving thc bst interest of +ugh school and providing each

.
'pupil the best possible educational program. f, -e

A complex. would consist of several schools,located conveiiently to each other and together enroll-

ing large nuabers of pupils. Thein comtined resourees of funds, facilities, and personnellwould enable

33
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Sh
',leader among his fellow princiOels.

thasito Prestde OUpils.wanY programs and iirvices ittich.for indiei(Pstlionle wowld twi impracticable

Their. nearness would eats it fesOble,to share thasi"jo1nt1O-Supported opportunities hy a variety of-

arrangements -- full-time-enrollment of a pupil in whichemp school hest suited him, part-tioe atten-
, -

danca atadifferent school fora particular progrear exchange visite for special events*, circulation

of booki and equipment; traveling.teachers -- ell with 4 einiouis of transportation and tsloc

4,

ion.

The Schools of a coeplex would be so selected eS,t0 include the widest feasiblelrepresentation

our multi-racial, multi-ethnic, and otherwise varied 'community. Thus the'shoring ef educational

resources and Opportunities' would facjIttate iftegration and comsnmO understanding: At 'the tame time .

e!ch school would retain it:distinctive individUal oh/rioter.

The organization of a school complex in our present thinking is huilt-arOund a center, or nuclaus,

which we call a,schobi complex. The.complex is one of ,the'schaols plus enumber of special.facilities

nd servicrunits maintadned for the use of all schools in the cluster. The principal of the center

school in,the complex would serve as administrator for the cluster, or what might be termed a teem
"

The combined administrative, teaching, and serwice staffs af all the schools, together with th

several coliUnity advisory committees. woUld be expected ,to desigh and develop the ele,,,nmnts of their

complex's progFams and services within limitatio'ns of aveilable resources to meet the area's,particular

educational needs. In other words, the cooplex arrangement is intended to give school personnel and

citizens,at-the local level a greater voice in shaping their own educattonal program.
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.Thehischoot buildingloceted in the comalex.will be so constrOteiles to facilitate inavative

imictices -- large group and sOall group instruction, teaming, eiectrantc wireless learning labors-

tortes, computer assisted instruction, and.so forth, as desired. It :follows that the'coeplex will
..

include'siaff and facilities fOr ducational retearch and development..

Other programs and services which might be included in the complex, as desired by staff and

community advisory committiciare shown on Ole accompanying'schematic !Magma. It should be kept in
4

mind that Os illustraiion is diagram and not a picture; that is, the several schools will not
1...

necessarily form a circle, nor will the educational coeplex necessarily be located in-the middle or

the cluster. ,

m4re, then, are some programs and services which could be provtded for elementary schoolt-in

cluster with a .central school complex:

to. 1. &Cultural AtIs Program. This would be an extension of the proven suCcessful program
now in operation. Puplls.are provided enrichment experiences in music, art, drama,
and the dance pluS learning experiences carefully delligned to foster integration. The
Cultural Arts staff, conscious that it now serves orgy about 4 third of the pupils in
grade 6, Aas already Projected plans fbr offering certain pMases of its program withinacluster. Other parts of the prdgram would include pupils fromseveral clusters»
while still others would be continued en the present city-wide basis.

2. Resource Materials Center. This would be the repository for library books for all
ils in the cliiifir,1 aus. supplementing present elemenry school libraries, which

thfor e mast part are not large enough th meetrigll needs In addition, the R. M. C.
would make available a wealth of other instructiOnal materials, many of which gra
newly on the market. Also,films, fl1tr1ps, racordings, and similar aids Vo learn-s ing would be cirCulated from here. facilities for pupil research and individual
study, with information retriiial systems, ars fugther possibilities. This fecility
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could also be used by faculty member' for studY and PrePitatios of.their ownimeterials.
The center couldfunctfon as a control and distributtmtdelaterlOtipen or clOted-circuit
instructional television.

,

3. RçdiiiCliijjc. Here pould be placed a highly qualified staff of !where, adequately
suØpoPt5d by medical end psychological Specialists, equipped with the latest and best
matirfals and.devices to help pupilv with learning difficultiet. Pupils With PIMP-
toga, emotional, end developmintal problems, as well As reading retardation, would
undoubtedly be included, since mos.t individuals with one of thee problems have some
involvement of others. A pupil from amrschool in the complex could be sant fof diag-
nosis, fat-part-ties help on a regular basis, or for full-time enrollment es,needed.

. losjil Ace mi aiIity fornishadvith modern electronic equipMent such as data
"retHival systems sid other multimedia to accommodate specialised instruption in
seeks, foreign language methemetics4 and othsescadamic-programe.

S. Pre-PriedliPmcility scaled and equipped fOr 4 and 5 year-old children will accommodate
an expans on of the very successful Need 3tart Program and other programs appropriate
for this age group developed by the staff and parents. Close parent cooperation Is
essential.," .

6. Community Alcies Facilitt will accommodate services in health, guidance, counseling,
iiiTing and measurement* -- a satellite center for community use In terms of job place-
ment and emplOyment opportunities. Social agencies providing family, welfare, legal, 4

and health services 401 be available here. Diagnostic learning can take place in this
facility to give mori-thorough ducational evaluations to pupils with learning problems., 47
Specific services.provided may vary in different complexes end will be identified through
cooperative study iith the advisory committees.

7. Recreation FaciliVies vdll provide programs fOr both children and adults from all school
comMiiiities in the complex. Not Only games and sports are projected, but also a varietY

hobby and craft activities and cultural and educational programs. .Emphasis will be
aced on sports'and activities in which participation can COAtinUO on through life.
torcultural end iliirgrOup events tb fostal integration will be stressed.

B. A i istrative facility.. Besides the directive and supportive services bo bi provided in
thisiTlient of the complex, it is expected that coordinators for probationary teachers
And other supervisory help would operate out of this center for the schools of the cluster.
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V. Sptsiel Educptipa. Special education has agsumed a signiftcant role in en overall effort
ttifnarialualfse education in wpm* to etch child'vpapticular needs; potentiels, sno
goals. In in mdocatiOnal.program responiive to individual needs, very student at sore time
will require swill mducational programs'whether they ate in the areas of CulturalArts.
remedial reading) or other Special service areaS. Exceptional chtldren differ from other
children primarily in the-Ogrte_to which they require special educational Services. Mast
exceptional children shoulCspand a portion of their school time in regular classrooms.
nowever,.thses children do rewire Supplemented services for specific ninds beyond the
regultr of what is possible in e regular class.

Within the Complex, actotal and on-going Special Education program wjXl be effectively
provided by educational specialists working with other community cies. The iP
being Vo provide those spatial services required-within the eduta ional Complex lor
children identified as hiNing ektiptional needs While at the ssa4tlme integrating thbm
as fully as possible into regular school activities and aceOemic rprograas.

function of tha central school complex will be to offs summer school programa. The

elementary educaticn staff is oi-the opinion that a substantial pro rtion of our urban children need

Another

a'school term of forty-six weeks rather thin the customary thirty -eight. Aporoximatelynt.en percent of

all elementary schoql pupils now take advantage of the limited fiveLweek summer offering. Summer Ile-

mentry school programs should be.expanded, with emphasis on enriched and extended learning experiences.

These are socie ways in which the elementary school cluster will contribute to quality, integrated

education in Uenver. The list is.neither comPlete'nor restrictive. One of,the greatest advantages of

the *complex concept is that it can be varied almost without limit to meet neetis of particular areas or

(\to met new nl!dS.
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BAsIcAgly, however, It offers means, alio almost number and variety, for providing
Ak

every pupil in Our elementary schools.a bread, 110 program-Su ted to his teeming requirements. it

places 44rich store of Materials, services, and programaat the command of every school. It provides

a place an t. the occasion,for unifying ant. communities, promoting better understanding and A better

quality of inter-group and inter-personal relationships among adults as well as childrAn. It takeS

full advantage of our existing school bui3dings7441144:rages their use on a round-the-clock and

round-the-calendar basis. Such new construction and extension of facil)ties as ars required will be

of the most modern, forward-looking, and adaptable types.

This is an unique plan, a Uenver Plan, a design th.at will enrich and improve the quality pf our 4

urtan life. It holds great promise for OUr future and the future of our children.
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THE JUNIOR 14G1I wog', Ocummom

. Within the Nodel-Schopl Complex Concept the juniorhigh school organisation will be developed es A
,10

set tf systmms tespewhat distinctive from those of either the Elementary or Senior High School Complexes,

each'of which functions to provide:

specielizeA..edKat wal programs and instructional equipment

'. community services snd recreational tacit

enlarged pupil attendance areas to promhis integration

supportive educational'resources and services to individual schools In the cluster

Ian organizational bast forithe decentralized a d nistration of the schools'within

the cluster.

Only the latter thrieroles will be assigned VP the Junior High School'Cqmplex organization in

order to svoid unnecessary duplication of effort and costly gemination of equipment. When function is

considered, the logic underlying this differentiated,role for the junior high schools is apparent. The

lemantary school complex constitutes a workable neighborhood unit for serving chjldren and cittzsns in

a relatively cohesive area, It 4 at this level hat many civic. groups and agencies will proyide ser-

vices required by the residents. Somewhat siedlarly, at a more advanceil level, the Senior High school

Complex organization provides an effective approach Vp the more sophisticated needs of high school

students and adults in a larger com umnity. Drawing patrons from a large area', the high schools can

be -the centers for an expanded educational and recreational program for Denver's youth and adults.
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Thus, the requirements for community-cemterid school tflIsi responsive to .the needs of

'
citizens at local.neighborhoOd and city-wide levelm ts adequatel t by ,thedstablishment.of the els-

.

Msntary and sanior high Complex organization. This permits the Junior high school to be orgenizmd as

a means-of decentralizing.school administration, of providing supportive educational servicos, and

promoting integration.
,e-.

integration at this level will be accomplished
primarily through.transportation and aundary

,olnges.. Planned exchanges by ,means of District furnishod pupil transportation will serve to promote

multi-ethnic education. Pupile4from schools having large qumber of minority ethnic 0r0uP ambers will-

bi transportod for full-time enrollment in other junior,hinh schooltmith available capacity. An

eXanelo of this procedure is provided by Vne plans for Cole Junior High School.

Cote Junior High School

Cole Junior High'School offers limited
possibilities for integration because of location and

ethnic composition of the student body which-is approximmlely 65% Negro, 28% Hispano, 6% Anglo, and

l% Asiin. Transportation iff pupils to other junior high schools offers one reasonable way Of provid-

ing quality, integrated education for Cole students. Space in the building will thus become available

fbr other ;isms.

The Cole building, becausg of its size and variety of,facilities, can ibe utilized for special-

Cud educational programs such as the Cultural Arts and expansion of the Metropolitan Youth Education

program both of which urgently recoiire suffii,ient space be house.th
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It also is planned that Cole in combination wtth Mitchell Elementary Scheol will bem center for

a pre-primary:primary education, school nd community complex serving as a prototype for leemintary

school reorganization. Pre-primary end primary children will be housed in the newer section of the
A

existing elementary school building' at Mitchell and the intermediate grade students 41 be transeorted

to other schools in the District where space will bi available. This plan for an early childhood

education center also can be used in several new buildings such as Smith, Barred. nd Gilpin; and

others with new additions including nr.'llt only MitChell, blUt Stedman and Harrington AS will. 'These build-

ings are.easily edaptable to this use.

Should the decision to. implement these recommendations, effectivel'SpteMber, 1969, become fine,l'itlk

is recommended that the 7th grade pupils living'in the Cole Junior litgh School subdistrict be transported

to other junior high schools throughout t*ieily. This move will Create a greater percentage ,of'.School

tegratien in eur receiving schools. This, transfer ofapproximately 450 Pupils will enable some spe-
.

dal type pro9rdins CO be in effect in Sept:ember, 1969. Special inteniifikd instructional prog4ms will

be devised for the remaining 800, 8th and 9th grade pupils of Cole Junior High School.

It is recommended that in September, wo, the final stage of.the. phasing,out.of the'junior high

school program at Cole will take place with approximalely 37,5 9th grade pupils beir-4-?rrolled at.
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Kemal-College High School. Uader this plan the entire Cole.Juniornifth School program will be

phased out ma later then September, 1971.

In addition to the transfer of the 7th grade pupils. from Cole Junior High School in Septi!ber,

149, ell Pupils at Cole.will have en opportunity V3 take advantage of limited open enrollment es Well

as the open enrollment with.transPortation
to other junior high schools.

5 4 5
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THE SE4JOR HIGH 11DDEL-SCHCUL.COEFLEI

The Senior iiieh MeUel-School Laimplex is a most.crucial unit in terns of the aims of quality-, inte-

rated edutation. because it is tftie'support center for the entire School District. Its erganilation

permits a controlleo situation with dtfinite,cross,raCial, cross-cultural; nd diverse economic

-composition of student body. With central1ze6 facilities, an extremely broacl4ringe of courstrand

activities call be otfered tor Atuoents freiL every high school in the e4ty, but students will retain

t14.iership and ioentity 1-their none schools. They will-attend the center fOr highly specialized .

offerings. Prograas will be scneuulau; on a modular basis'so that students can make.the most effective

use ot tr tits*. *s

A nor kiwi of organization has hmportant functions to fulfill because accelerating change, being a

predominant characteristic ot life today, does not permit solutions to social, moral, technological,

ano oelltieal problems on tne basiA of past experience. however, computer technology along with other

new wethodS and procegures assists in treating human b s collectively tb an extent never before

pOsSiLle while at tht sagt tiwt t[Taltn9 theo, as individua s in unpreceoented ways. The herd eistinc-

tion LIciWeen the indivi6ual andsociety is a matter of seriàis question. -Involvement, participation, and

interaction are erphasizOo insteacL Ueveloping educational programs, innovative'inttruetional tech-
.

'Moues. anstl new,urijanizatiorial concepts provide an operatinn base ftgnLb4,h Sore of the:challenges can

ilk

be ina -ec.
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."'.. 1The centralization, financial and human
resources, and ipecialitbd*facilities in a CnAplex provide

in ecoriomicel means of utilizing human reipurces
end specialized iducetienel facilitiei,

k
The Senior High gcdel -School Cowls*

includes all of'the existing high sChools. ths. Opl;Ortunity

School, and, the Metro Youth Education Centerr? In its, centralized location, the Complex Will offer en

extremely broad range of Courses MO v(Aimi;i fOr high sChooi students from throughout the entire city

and ventually the metropolitan area. The facilitirsinClUdeCln thiCtliiitomuire as follows:
4

.
1 The Astro-Aerospace Center will accommodate'progrems in advanced mathera ics
A and space science. This facility will utilize laser beam technology,

hOlographic projection systems, light ray and dltra sonic prOjectico refrActIon
systems. and programs in aerodynamics. Instruction in such areas as inter
planetaol orbital petterns and astronomy will ba offered.

2. The Scientific-Technelooical educatiOn Area will accommodate programs in adv
electronics, advanced technolosical education, sophisticated courses in metal
and therModynamics. A combtnetion of activities provided'by this center will
encourage a wiar-range tff activities which will relate theory to practice.

The Auvanced Academics Facili
icaic areas. Some of
area colleges end univers.

materials are to be prow

will offer highly specislizeu courses in all
ourses will be taught in cooperation with
Appropriate technologicaleouipment and
luding data processing and computer.techniques.

4. A Resource Rateritf's' Center:
TncreasIng bocty,Ork-
cation o this. e in a

11/11103

e

cad
rgy,

.!:atrch of mankind is accompanied by an ever-
dilogical advances now permit the communi-

a of ways. The pace by which new facts and
Ices increas importance upon the development of a ustem

b ich Utilization of ynstructional,mterials is assured. The emphasisnow plac pom4ndependent study, as well as upon extensive research and reference
activities ty.botli'students and.staff, requires special provisions so that these
viol fun tionl can be not only accounodate6 but also encouraged. The Resource

IPA

r
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Materiels Center will be the "hub" of the school: The facility should be programed to house

and accommodate today's needs and to be readily egaptable tothe needs of tomorraw.. Rolm are
litted several special areas suggested for.the Resource Materials Center. Among these arets are:

The Production Center -- planned to provide materials, equipment,
and technical assistance for producing teaching materials for use
by all departments. Accentuation of this service is the result of
the need for current materiels geared to individual classroan and
student needs. gell.prepared transparencies, slides, and materials
for individual student and teacher use will allay maximum utiliza-
tion of resource. materials.

The Conmunication Control Center -- the electronic'nerve center of
scliocil. Through a conduit system to all instructional, study, and
preparation areas, a variety of audio-visual services can be ACCOm-
°dated. The system wfll allow two-way signals on either a scheduled,
or demand basis. The potential Of such a system is only now begin, 0
ning to be realized, and recent adtances in technology will make its
future even more effective in supporting the instructional and /earn .
ing programs. The provision of a system of conduit which will readily
'accept the wires or cables required assures adaptability of this system
for present and future uses.

The Listening Center will provide a space where students can.retrieve
TiiinitTon In the form of records and tape recordings. Here', students

through the'use of headsett will be able to listen to a classroom lec-
tuiv, hear a recorded sywphony, or gain listening comprehension skills
in any one 9f a numlier f foreign.languages beinestudied. ,

The Audio-visual Lirculaticm and Storage Area will be the central storage,
erfailiT41175i7 area for ATI audfo-visuaT equipment and materials
in the school-

S. The Cultural Arts facilitx, in addition tp usual performance activities, will accommodate
programs for thoseifidents wishing t pursue courses in the areas of television production,
programming, choreography, recital pre ntation --serving ir an auxIliary capacity with other,

civic light opera and other cultural Rr rams.

4 4,548
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4 Tho high school of today muit offer suffident-breadth of program to -enable all
'atodents to gain-an appreciation of the'fine and performing airtagiAnis,Center
should/be one orthe focal points Of the high school planLeed-SvillAprdVide spico
for instrecttevie art,MUSicf and dram. Wauditrium-must be consenient,for '

COmmaitY, ms well as Student Use.
\

.

SPacesioryotal and instrumental.losiC will be designed to accomodate a basic
program and include large-group rehearsal-halls ag wa,ll as,ensemble and Lndi-
vidual prittice rem.. Through the arts program the objectives Of several aspects
of the highrscheol curricUlum ars fulfilled. Emphasis is placed en the' develop;
went of-personal skills, abilities, and talents that may lead eitber-to future
vocalional or,avocational pursuits'.

. Spicier Education.Facility will aciommodate programe fel- exceptional students in
sight, speech, hearing, and the sic*. learners. This facility will.function in a
highly specialized woy offering training to students,not available in other schools
within the District.

.

. The College-University Centerifill have lose coordination with institutions-of
fiTiher iducalon in the area. Highly mo ivited students wishing higher edlleation
00 begin their college education With visiting Orofessdrs utilizing tbis facility,
lnservice training of district staff will be provided. College.students may begin
their training in a practical setting in, this center.

.

8. The Cdmmunitf Agencies Facility will house services such as medical, dental:, sight, '
and llearing referrals. This4 complex will be the center fer job placement,'testing
programs, psyChological and social testing programs, psychiatric services, and
legal aid.

'
9. The Continuation High School -- a specialized facilfty to accomodate programs for

all individuals wishing to obtain high school diplomas. The locatiop of this facility
in,the complex will permit utilization of the equipment, materials, and'staff of^the
center. Youth and adults wp have left school am wish to retbrn to work for high
school diplonms will receivr instruction here.
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The'Centralizeo Sirpt.rtiuvices Foiltty -to accomodate supportive .
nid-V,FIUSraTiol. District.. This facility will

!lune those auxiliary 'branches 'required far e sound educationel PrOgrell iii
the District. included in this center will-be such supportive functions es:
the CopartmehL of Health Education, Psychological and Social. Work, Nedical
and Dental Services, Testing end Eraluatinp., and Counseling. end Guidance.

pse itesearctrand 1;eve1nment Center will house the core of the District's
researth. and development progrio. /his center will accoModate research
relevant to pilot program and innovative studies to be conducted by the
School District or cooperptivtly with, colleges or Urfiversities.

Thai research, center can develop new instructional techniques such at macro-
and'aitcro-teaching and provide inservice training in them for the teaching
staff thus brictging the gen between 'theory., and prectice in ethicition. An.
Lodi tfonal resgonsIbility of this-unit is to produce information needed by
decisiV maken at all levels.

School Distric( Administration Center. All Of the administrative services of
Thi lliitiTct will be located 'here. Administrative personnel can 'be closely
invOlved with ouch of the actual educational operatiOns taking place in pit
center. InCtructibnal personnel: students, and administrators can mike
vu1tio4e .use of the many services provided in the center.

Student iStudy-Center.
assist %%tide n
tel evisi on. irkformati
aids will be availab)
students-using this c

Here will be assembled thp most modern equipment to
i areas of learning. Study carrels, closed circuit
on retrieval systems, and: various other audio and visual.
e, Specially trained teachers and aides wi 1 assist ,

o . \enter. , ,\'

These essential programs and f ditties needed by high school studts arid adults
.

en communi ty

far too expensive twin provided for each of the high schocas,..ta they can be provided functionially

economical ly in 'the Senior High Model-School Complex. Because/students will be drawn from all of

the areas of the city, integratededucation will have idten achieved',
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he efli by i1ch this may be ccomplishad ere illustratsd grsbilT1n the- sliming ;hart:
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THE (any CMODEL-SCH001. COMP4X

As Use foregoing statement indicates', andeducational complex is I:planned system or organization

.designed to provide euelity, lAtosicirted education in an economical and efficient manner. The accompany-,

ing.sipematic diagram illustrates the,organizational relationships of-various complexes Inthe City:

Great contributions result with the break frOm traditional approaches. fi.imitationi which pre-

ciously controlled thinking and proscribed efforts Ori no longe i. valid and progress wile occur as

cureert proceduresand practices ore examined. For example, the Elementary Educational Cluster will

group elmpentary schools around-a special Complex designed tO reinforce and support the educational

programs of all the schools in the Cluster.

This organization will, provide fer a new approach in tht admini tration of iur Schools. The

principal in the-elementary school attached to the Complex will have supervisory responsibilities for

the other elementary schools in,the cluster as well at for the special facilities im the Cluster. .An

assistant principal will aid in the administratton of the ComPlex schmel and nother in the Complex

itself,. The Complex school will'be oriented to the development of exemplary education programs.while

the Complex will peovidelupport to all schiels in the Cluster and services to the community itself.

Junior and senior high schriels will serve to supplement for space as programs are developa0 in these

ComPlex Centers.

The purposes and goals of the Model-School Complex may be considered in fogr general categories,

49
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.educettoeil, socialpsychological4 CUltdral, endOconomic: Other purposes titLand should he included,

..iiowevar, the Major.pu;postof,the ilodel-Sthool Complex for the City of Denver is the mmergence of a"

dinemic end viable system of educationthat Closet present and future needs of theloys and girls,,

purpose. that will change readily 4S demands chaege'iiidlyet will provide the opportunity foripeaning-
%.

...

- Jul, integrated educational experiences.
In the-final analysis, the Complex is best valueted in terms

of the quality.of liVing ngendered by the facility. Outstepling opportunities art.pOssible for creat-

et
i

lag A C letiand.idnovative educational environment for a multi7etheic studentbody'throUgh,apPlica-

tion the Nodel-School Complex in Denver.

Careful dsign will.allow for multi-use alternativei in the system and will proVide the flexibility

.,.nweded for.other. emOging educatiOnal concepts.

The .inherent flexibility of the Model-School CompleX-Makts it A vi ncept as applied to

Denver's educational problems,. The advantages of the Model-School concept can be-assessed by exate-

tion of its application At the elementary. level.

.The wide range of alternative organizational patterns can be seen readily at tkiS lev, fOr'while

thsleighborhood elementary schoot constitutes the basic unit, many,other.organizational patteons are

possible. Schools, fOr example, may be gluped permitting soma to specialize as Pi:tprimary,

Primary units (enroIlift; youngszers from'age.3 through the second grade) while other schools in the

.smme complex could become intermediate units educating boys and girls in Grades three throUgh five.
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Another possible oNantzetional ratt.jeth Would'enreill boys and:girls in iheir 'neighborhood

. .

'sehool.with atteetance et th'Complex centri1 resoerttolusOr for specialized, Concentrated education-

al procoraais !or a portion of the school daii ome,regularly schelpled basis. BeCause.of the larger

aliandanoe area Which 4s.an inherent part of-the Model-School Complex conct children ?rom all multi-
.

eihnic and social groups would receive the benefits of quality,-integreted education they will require

as adults in tomorrow's wmrld.

Organization of the Model-School Complexos.

A

A large measure of. racial integration is achieved when the District's elementary schools are

organized into bwelve *Wel-School Complexes. In only three of these, is they are zrisentiy consti-
.

'tilted, is the minority thhit population greater than SOjpercent. In one instance, the Montbello Complex,

it is anticipate4 that as new residential units are constructed the,rea will become a model, inte-,

tod coinuniti requiring little trapsportation. In the remaining two areas the concentrations of.

minori residents is such that integration,can be achieved only with use of transportation. Here

again, the applicability of the plan, is demonstrated.

1 1

A great need within these inner-city aria early childhood education to overcome limita

tions imposed by-socio-economic conaitions. Certain °V the schools in this part of the City have both

0
relatively new building additions. The plan proposei toe 0-large concentrations of minority puPils

raze the older, educationally outmod structures while retaining the newly constructed portions of the
_
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l:School,. is actiOn.will Conserve the u le portion of theae educational facilities making possible
,

the coneersi 'of the rematninostructure Gs the. Pre-primary, Primary
ttnits. Thi'intenmidiate lovel

upili will be' transported to avatiable room in.other existing' and ntw y constkocted Schools irr

alloys partt of the city. AmOni the schools which may be coflvsrted tif Pre-primary, Primary units

as the oldir 0Ortioni are razed are:

. Columbine (capacity 435 O6p1ls)
.

: ,Mitchell (capacity 670 puPils)

Swansea ,(capacity 390 pup )

,Vhittier:'.. (capacity 500 pupils)

, From these'schOols al er 2,000 pupils can be.t sported, by geographical ataindance areas, in

r.!

,. Such a way as t mprove intagratiOriTM-bther sChoo As'additional Schools are Ovnverted to Primary

Education'or then uses many more pupils can be ra d- for quality, integrated education.
.

The appropriateness of the Model-School Complex is further damonstrated.when certain structurally

sound buildings are converted to other aes. The conversion of Cole 'Junior High School to house

the Cultural Arts Program, and to provide an additional site in northeast Denver for the expansion of
104.)(44

the Metropolitan Youth Center is an example. The taxpa

constructior; costs by using existing structures. Into

izens of Denver are spaPed unnecessary

ueation is omoted by the reassignment

of Cole's 1200 plus pupils in such a way as to further multi-racial education in the receiving schools

to which they 1111 be assigned.
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Thelurther fleigihility of the Model-School Complex concept is seen whtr the relatiOnshi0 of the

elivieetariand secondary OrganitatiIthin the plan 4s.elleeined.:, By cinceetrattig uponhthe'llementary

unit as the,primary'vehicle for the provision of certain specfallied education-for,b4ys and

for the concentration ofineighbOrhood service Centers for city and comlunity ageneies, them SirviOes

ere provided'Ain the local area making these centers truly COMMUflii; sqh0Ols. The CheltenhaerCompla

:will be_lhe first example of ttdevelopment.of. this idea.

Further insightinto the adaptability of the MOdeq,School Complex concept may,be.gained from

consideration,of the MontOpIld Sclucational COMplex. This campus -liki cluster'will be an innovative

steefor Denver suited to the area served by this complex. It is planned that for the first time in

the city all Of the schools-within an area will be constructed on One site of apprOximately SO acres,

thus making possible the concentration of specialized educational facilities suited lo the unique needs:

of that neighborhood. This procedure cin be followed economically because the area to be served is a

completely new development and the centralization of the educational plant on one site will not entail

excessive costs occasioned by abendohing;previously constructed buildings as might be the case if this

plan were to be csrried out in established portions of the city.

At the.secondary level the senior high schools can serve as a nucleus for the more soO\IstiCated

types of services required by older students and adults. They in turn can be linked to th6 central
-

Model-Migh School Compl.ex where quite advanced education can be carried on, and.where the studeots can
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be enrolled fore replarly schedulad portion of the school do as members of an integrated student

body.

In order to avoid costlY duplication of effort ahd facilities within this cOnceptualizatiOn,

integration within the junior high schools will be achieved primarily by pupil trensportstion from

,crowded core area schoo1s ta schools with available space in other parts of tie city. However, it is

contemplated that. the Complex Concept will serve at the Junior.high level:

1. As an'yrcanlzatio.nal base for required suppartive services

s of decentralizing the administration of the junior high2 2. As a
, .
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IRANSPONTATION AND PDP11. ASSiGNMENT

ly,0 a to promote Integra
.

st incorporate Consideration of at least thre sleman

assignment of stflt5
. .

establishment of scibol boundaries

transportati000f

411,

Certain steps based on the above factors must be taken it once. it is reCoamended tha :

1, The present open enrollment, plan be '6ont1nved.

2. Beginning with the second semeiter of the 1968-1969 schobl yeir, the oPan
enrollment plan' be expanded to provide transportation, either .School District
or contracted, for voluntary transfer of pupils from any schtiol where pupils
of their race are a majority to iny other school within the- system Aire.
students of their race are a minority and whenever the numbers are nable.
This transportation also will make possible the attendance of Anglo pup
schools where there is a high percentage of minority pupils.

The plan represents a departure from current practices in that the District
will provide transportaticm for pupils from aq-school where pupils of their
race are a majority, to any other.school within the system where students of
their race are a binority and whenever the numbers are reasonable. ,Thia will
be a major step forward because, heretofore, under current open enrollment

.

plans, parents were responsible for transporting pupils. The transOortation
plan can become even more helpful if extra tapacity is built into new facil-
ities when authorized for construction in other areas of the city.

3. In pre'Sertly integrated schools a reasonable ethnic ratio must be maintained
by transportition of pupils to attendance areas in other oarts of the city
where space is available.

. This step contemplates that children in certain geographic
areas will by designated for transportation talredominantly



4
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Anglo schools with available spmce,.and represents another
major departure from current policy. Its purpose is to help
prevent additional schools from-becoming ',navigated.

4. Transpertation for special programs providing integrative education will be
expanded. These inClude the Cultural Arts, Cultural Understandings,
and other student exchenge programs which bring boys and girls of all
ethnic groups together for special iducatiol!loprograms.

In addition Va these immediate proposals,rother desirable steps bming considered are:

1. EstablishWeent'of subdistrict bpundary changes to reduce racial segregation -

and to assist in neighborhood stabilization.

Implementation of this recommendation,is to some
On necessary physical facilities, plans for which-
later. In general, this involves constructing fac
sufficient size in newly annexed areas to provide
capacity for minority pupils.

2. Organization-for 4 Metropolitan Area Student Exchange Prograir to encourage,
plan, and coordinate exchange programs between city,and suburbalkschooll.
These'

t

be exiflored

ities of
additional

4.

Working with other superintendents in the Denver Area.SchOol
Superintendents' CoUncil to bring exchange plans into being.
There is sone feeling that all districts will benefit from
such cooperative enrollment procedures.

Expansion of part-time exchang*Prograns 'now in existence. A
notable example is the one with the Cherry Creek School System.

.Provision for enrollment of some inner-city pupils in suburban
schools to provide integrated educational experiences% .

Enrollment on a cooperative suburban and urban basis of pupils
in highly technical specialized educational facilities beyond
the financial ability of any one district.

V
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Considerable interest his develope&durilig theiast few yeirv-in
student and teacher exChenge prOgrims with10 the School District
and tilt metropolitenerea:, Numbers of requests have been madety
the.suburban schools to hive xqha,ge programs with.the Denver
Pubtic Sctnols.

It is important for yoUng'people to see themselves as a part. of
' the larger cceimunity xtending beyqnd the neighhorbeild where they
live if they are to 4row into responsible citizens 'of the world..

-NO emburdalf abstract, vicarious eXperience takes the place of
face to fece experience imcoming to understand and respect
other peeple.

The school has A reiponsibility to make this persbn-to-person
experience'possible when opportunfties within the neighborhood do
not provide this experience naturally and easily. It is, importanf
;for people to know persone'who refute the usual stereotypes and to
know enough people in Order tp like some and to dislike others.

For these reasons, exchanges of pupils and teachers offer a valuable
oportunity to help,yoUlig people develop the kinds of undeistanding,
mutual respect, and scut, of common interests basic to, the sucCess
of ourdeMocratic purposes.

...7 ,
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INIRUeTIC041. PROGRAMS'
e,

',

Basic to the intelfeCtual development of dpils is the instructionalowegram; the Denver' Public

..Sthools have long beim noted fot excellence In this field! Recent test results, howeVer, point to
,

some areas which call iOr immediate attention Jf Denver's educational program is not to deteriorate

as the instructional programs have in .some other large cities. Therefore., certain immediate steps'are

being taten to maintain an Outstandtng instructionaT program, the base upon.which integtation rests,

as the msonet &Wilting and holding twents to the city. .

.

A. Ex"pansiep of Racially aqd,Socially Shared Learning Experiences

BeCause of the importance of promoting a student's awareness of himself as a
member of an econanically, raciallY, and socially dfffused nation ..,ortunities 4
for intergroup experiences such,as provided by the Cultural Arts en r, the

a CultUral Understanding Program, and other student exchange progr.0 w t be"
expanded. These,programs have proVen to be among the most popular eve init1jted.

They point toward the use of quality.educationa rogiams as a means of rovid-,

ing additional integrated learhing experiences. ropriate Ashdred edu

opOortunities must, of hecOsity, become an inagra part of the.program planning.

These racially and sociall pared learning experienc s will help to piEduce

a generation of young p.op1 whose total deqlopment will have been enWinced

by acquaintance with youth the total society they will enter. Therefore, one ,

great thrust of the proposa to improve integration,centers about Aualitx educaik;,

tional programs that will nat rally provide an opporqunity for racially and :

socially sharedlearning expo enees. One of these is a plaa to acquire and

construct'an outdoor educati center. This center, to be located 141 the neaeL

by mountaihs on land acquired through donation, will be developed on a five-

year plan.

5'64
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OutdOor Education Center

The Outdoor Education Center will provide:

: a laboratory for natural-science education

a facility for a eear-round instruct4pnel program

integrated, live-in education of the type limited to
a few in the current student.summer leadership camps.
AS many as,1,000 pupils could attend at one time

integration of pupils from 411 parts of Denver brought
together\to participate in programs of outstanding
quality education such as those provided by the Outdoor
Education Center.

Details of this plan follow:

A proposal has been presented to the Board 'cif Education to develop an Outdoor Education
Center for the Denver Public Schools. The proposed site comprising 550 acres is offered
without cost to the Denver Public Schools. In return for this land, the Denver Public,
Schools, through its Board of Education, will invesf S500,000 over, the next five yeers
in buildings and improvements to develop.an outdoor education'center for the.pupils
of Denver.

1. Background

Like other expanding urban communities, Denver needs open space, unspoiled
nature and wildlife sanctuaries. The Denver Public.Schools require a site
of this type in orsier to tell the Aramatic story of history in the develop-
ment of civiligation in thisthistoric center of the west.. Denver needs
this kind of a site to improve its educational, scientific, and cultural

,values. Moreove14, a center of this type could provide, in time, a price-.
less educational heritage for all the residents of the city.
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2. Discuseiili

The advancement and growth of civilization In the- future depends on how
well the young people of America weld the.many cultures and races into
a People unitedeby a common ethic based on understanding and respect for
leech other. If young America is to met its challenge, the. Denver

: Public Schools and other urban schools must guide end Prepare young
people for the task.

An outdoor education program such as this should enrich teaching
Concepts by including man and his relationehip to his netural environ-
went within an outdoor corOlculum of social studis, science, Physical
'education, and the atts and humanities. An interdisciplinary approach
could be aieed'at the development of a 'sense of "stewardship" for all

. living things with spacial emphasis on the'building of Individual and
group confidence,.integrity, and competence through therpersonal develop-
ment of oindoor skills sncl the establishment of the individual's place
in the community.

3. PurpOses of an Outdoor Center for Denver Public $chools

The basic purpose of an o utdoor center to provide the community with
natural land where Children and adults, u er competent direction and
guidance, can learn about natural resourc s. thereby developing an
understanding and an interest'in the na ral sciences, nature study,
and conservation. The main objectives ôf a muture center can be grouped
under four headings:

Educatinal

to increase knowledge and understanding of man's natural
world end his place in At

to develop sensttivity toward. awareness of, appreciation
and affection for nature, natural Dimity and ell natural
resources
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to develop a desire to protect the liVing angiOn-living
reiourCes of the earth end to use thee w1lit1V41

to provide an outdoor School for the enrichment of-the school
programs

4

.Scientific

VP Provide a natural,area where students may study

to help provide a nitural tdoor laboratory for lhe
stimujration of scientific rioslty1 especially Among young
people.

4

Cultural /Ind Socipacons.

. to provide a site in which pupils cah congregate away from
the atmosphere in which prejudice' breeds, one in which children
of all races and economic backgrounds can meet in an atmosphere
conducive to the 4mvelopment of understanding and respect for

-N. each other

to give individuals of all.cultures # sense of belonging as
an accepted part of the community

to help train persons in awareness and in basic skills and .

thus add to their capacity for enjoyment

to develop tn young people and adults a sense of appreciition,
fespect, and reverence for all living things, thus adding to
man's moral character

. to promote effective citizenship by stre sing individual
responsibility
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. to provide a place where pupiis'ciMbe usefully employed
or where their interests can be developed.

Recroatienal fj
to make leisUre Xme prodUctive and effective

to help develop needed outdoor recreation skills

. to provide a place for those outdoor pursuits mbich truly
refresh the individUal.

Expansion of Other SChool Programs -

Priority will be given V) expansion of school programs during the summer months
and after regular school hours to cover a wide variety of academic, vocational,
and recreational activities; programs ihial will attract and hold children of
all races and provide quality integrated education.

The Sumner School Program. 'Facilities amd time Are wasted
when thousands of chilgren are released from the full regular
school year to relative idleness during the suemer months.
Experiences have shown that the Summer schools which draw from
a much larger attendance area offer an excellent means of promot-

r ing integration. Expanded summer school programs will provide
for *ntegrated education in the academic areas with intensive
concentration on basic verbal skills, innovative programs in
cultural arts, recreation, job training, and work experiences.

After-School Program. A recently awarded Title III Grant will
make possible the opining of a;t centers during the first semester
of the 1968-69 school year. These high school Centers art being's
planned to-attract cross-racial attendance by offeming exemplary
instruction in the fine and graphic arts. The usual Denver
Public SchoOs after-school hoUrs program in recreation and
vocatimial areas will.be continued. These programs make

568
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41 passible for boys, 91r15, and adults to pa i ipate in
viIbable interateo

In addition to these steps, certain other plans are cont.empldad. The aim is ta bring about

intecratec pducation through provision of.quality educational proorams. These plans inClude:

I. EStablishvent of schools with specializen educational programs and very broad
racially ntxco attenaance areas. For example, the Metropolitan Youth Oppor-
tunity Program. proven to be educationally beneficial, now has a racially integrOnt
enrollmsnt which would remain so, if the program is expanded. Additional centers
will be opined.

a. m Space-Age Educational Center will be established. Tnis center will enroll for a
portion of the day hiyh school youngsters who require or wish specialized training
which cannot be provided in every high school. Transportation, from their home high
school will be provided by the School District. The curriculum will include:

aero-space education, aesirable tp view of Denver's role in the
space age. Exploration of careers in aero-space industry and
preparation for the future in this rapidly expanding field will
bt afoed by actual fliyhts in school district owned or leased
airplanes

sciende-technology courses requiring specialized electronic
equipment and computers

hiyhly specialized job entry programs utliizthg complex machines
and modern office equipment -

. cultural programs dna advanced training in the arts.

arslon of Programs to Provide Entry into Occupations

4
Fany oisadvantaged and minority youtns drop out of the traditional academic cUrriculum, because
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it is mot relevant to them. New combinations of.rSe;dind status must.became part'of.vocational

training ahd education. Emphasis must 6o placed on the development of marketable skills makimg

this education relevant tty provfbni a way tO a job and en opportunity to sicape from the dis-

advantaged, segregated areas. This program is important for the Ahab in the entiircikr who tin

benefit fromlflase opPertUnittes.

Aemediats plans ari to:

1. Reorganize completaly and expand the cooperative vocatio401 shcition
.programs in the Defter Public Schools with the involvement of the
!business and industrial comnunity. Greater emphasis will be placed
on part-time cooperative education ind work-study progress through use
of released time. Plans are to implement this step during thelirst
semester of the current school year.

-2. Restructuring .of the vocatioilel-technical irogram so that it iS
oriented to the available job market with Vpportunities for ektry
of youth into jobs upon completion of the course of study. Here-
tofore, the Denver Public Schools hive not completely-used the
sssistance available under the Vocational Education Act for
vocational-technital-training. The need is critical; and recommended
for immediate atantion are st4us to expand effectively existing
vocitisnal training programs intact? of the high schools.

Kanual High School, for example, will begin the school year with a
new co tology laboratory, a new automotive-power shop, electronics
faciliti s, ansi modern vocational-technical facilities.

Pr.'rams to Boild Und mli

The School Distr ct has recently tskan steps to establish proprams,ito build U derstanding

of the contribuiions of Negroes, Hispanos. and others to our common culture. Th grams'

for
5 0
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have started in the lementary and secondary schoolS in the social studies and history classes.

These materials were developed by Denver teachers and consultants from many ethnic groups. These

new courses of study, books, files, and filmstrips clearly emphasize tho important contributions

tto Our culture of Hispano, Negro, and other minority ethnic groups.

The Colorado State Department of education haslacaared:

study guides for untts an rire and minority history

an evaluation of the treatment of minorities in textbooks

. an updated history of human relations in Colorado.

These materials will be made Available for teacher use.

Expansion of Early Childhood Education Praciams.

Progrwns in early childhood education are thejey in efforts to improvf the quality of

education provided to disadvantaged children. Comprehensive programs similar to Head Start classes

are essential to overcome early cultural deprivation.

Research has shown that childhood experiences before age five determine approximately

50 percent of children's intelligence development. An additional,30 percent occurs before the

child is eight. With_disadvantaged children these early years are crucial. As raPIdly as funds

.can be made avaiitible, a major expansion of earl hildhood education programs, especially in the

A target area of the city,,tOmiroll pre-k hde n age children will be recommended.
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Intensified Education Programs

. An i vement of intensified education programs Is necessary to promote ititegrated education

as raP1diIçsposslb1L Attention must be g ven to pupils who will remain in target area schools

for number of years. This is a requirement if existing deficiencies are to be oVercome.

This approach will require a.comprehentive plan to reconstruct the social and intellectual.

0\
environmeni, to overcome existing.deficiencies, and to provide the necessary materials of

instruction* The intensified program will be costly, but imperative if the need is to be met. '

Therefore, Ie p1an is to concentrate and improve current Intensified educational programs in the

af'eas of Defiver where this kind of assistance is needed.

Approximately, three Million dollars in-Federal Title 1 funds will be earmarked fer.use in

intensified programs in target area schools during the current school year. This will be in addition

to the regular exp iture ?'.-f--691ver Public Schools funds shared by all schools equally. It is also

contemplated that d onal local funds of approximately one million dollar's,will be provided for *41'

th'ese schools to raise the level of pupil achievement.

New Educational Ideas

A requisite for quality education rests upon the discovery of new educational approaches.

While no one approach has proven,to be completely satisfactory in other cities, certain elanents hold

OP
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promise. The school staff plan to invest ga e the more promising of these emerging pract c s

including:

1. Pesign and application of a new approach to the development of sChool programs
through the application of systems analysis.. A committee of teachers and other
school personlieL assisted by systems analysis experts;nave proposed g_program
to begin immediatelx in ont,predominantly Negro and one predominantly Prispano-

hool. This program, preliminary work for which began this summer, is bei
initiated during the Comingisemester as a pilot program.

2. Plans ate underway for scnool staffs t000ixamine systematically and to iMprOv'
thefr instructional programs by allowing Ind assisting them to become more
responsive to the requirements of the community in which they ion. These r
visions will be facilitated by administrative decentralization of'decision-
making authority and more effective ways-of involving the community.

3. Discussions'with teachers and parents have suggested-that there iS a need.
to imprOve,Orograms of counseling and guidance and supplementary support
services. Steps have been taken to secure personnel and initiate this action
imediately.

4. Staff dnd consultants have suggested after their communications with members
of the calliunity, teacher . and principals, that there should be a-reorgan-
ization of present grad level patterns. The 'high school, for example, might
enroll grades 9-12. tIgfjunior high school would have Oades 6-8, and the
elementary pre-school- rade 5. Reorganization would solve some problems by
assigning youngsters o more similar ages and interest together permitting
speci.al programs t nce the holding power of the schools for minority
youngsters.

The-grade-level reorga ization has a great deal of merit. Further study
is required to understand its implications fully. Implementation of grade-
leve! reorganization will require capital financing beyond available-current
funds because'of additional space needs.
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Manuil-Collsgs High School'

9-. On of the most exciting elements of the entire proposal deals with plans for the future

of Manual High School.

The Denver Public Schools will.contract with one of the region's ltading.institutions of'higher

learning for the cpoperativenperation of, Manual High School. .This UniQue arrangement will bring V3

the staff nd students of Manual the total resources of the institution.

This association of colIege.and schddl wiiI blend the expertise'and practical knowledge required

to transform Manual into the city'S' Model. college-High School. It is anticipated that ultimately.

the practices and innovative curriculum.developed at Mtnual will be added to tile instructional programs

in the District's other high schools.,
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STAFFING

A heed for Staff DeveloPment

..-
Leading eddcators hold the view that a "quality" vhool SySter cOnSiS S of three wajor resource

dimensions in the following order of importance:

I. human ,The peopie of tOt educational enterprise
. (administrators, teachers, and students)

.
.

2. Program . - The process of the e4:Weal/1nel enterprise
(organization, curriculum, and policies)

.

,

3. tavironment The things'of thetducational enterprise
-, (facilities, equipaent, and materials).

_

No single.diMension can-effectively stand alone all rust be cirefully linked ana interrelateo
) .to fore' a ceordinated enterprise.

This part Of the discussion deals with stafting. Development changes
must affect all three,resources simulta Dusty. The vehicle for doing this is developmental'planning.

The Denver Public sch0041 need this type ot educational planning in order that thei; teochers may be

recycled to cope with xhanges in methodology and educational challenge:

Planning impbes a basic
assumption that,complete, timely information will improve the probability..,

_of sound decision -makinvcoiicerning
all dimensions.of.the,e6cational enterpri9k The planning process

. .

, . .

--'' ..-r°..."

.

,

consists of a seriei of
decision-making situations and, krecaUstof the -interrelationth10 of*ohe:decision , l'?..:.., ' ,..,,. ',.'t -} tt .

^,..... ilulil. , "71 '
.

, .

with the next,.they.mu nst betosidered in a lagical sequeZes)(hd in relation' thto e total picture...,
,

0 nr,

'

! .1 1 c' ' ',. 't ''''

V
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for example, to decide to prOvide open .space-for independent study in a facility jastres Oat
. ....

teachers and students will use this.spaCe funrtionally. The validity of this assumption'can be greatly

increased if it is actompilieil.bi a viable plan'baieg on 'sound learning principles to:assure that
.. ..

students will be.rewarded for independent effort while the facility in turn lends itself ta sound

teaching ano,administrative practice:
,

A Planning FraMework

Educational development services might be constructed around Uiree major areas of work, each

involving a special capability:

1. Statf Development

2. Master planning

3, Educational Progr

ft

These three areas of work'relate to the development of human, program, and env* ntal dimnsions.

The arees are so arranged-as t6.0 to bear particular kinds of Vanning capabilities in a sequential

time pattern. This approach builds an interdisCiplinari planning teaM which can creatively ano rational-
.

ly -examine all facets of existing problems and develop data-based solutions. The planning team includes

. staff members, educational consultants, planners, and specialists as the need for special skills arises.

'Staff Development Prqgram

stimates range from five to eight years as to the half-1 e for information a

4 ft
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tearfter. Knowledge is exR:roding. Yet, information is net the only function in the learnIng equation..
muaning is perhaps more important. learning must be concerned with the residual of the process, what is
left. both information and meantg, that 'the individual can use. It is at this level of ;waning that
learning is most important.

The wave of chang0 e.nquVino education today is directed primarily at learning processes. Variance
that exists ice,human beings is draMatic ¶hisis especially true of the way individuals learn. Any

learning process that does not attempt4 account for orbit individual diffewence, by definition., will
miss most of pie learnery.

What is known, about learning p?ocesses, dictates substantial change in eductation and, more partisu-
larly, educators Every precaution must be taken, hbwever, to avpid the human tendency to gendrate a new
orthodoxy innova9on and change 1ft educaticin must b'e designed as an'open-endedltefinement cycle, as
continuous as a learning process itself. In fact, educatOrs must ileain to be comfortable with uncertainty,
for in many areas little certainty-exists. Moreover, by reflecting his own comfort with ambiguity, an

'educator may help reduce anxiety in tht learner as he faces the unknown. A second temptation must be
protected against, that of changing objects. or things rather than people. Changing curriculuin, buid-
inc,or schedules ky. themselves has crea4ed"little chaege in learning. Jeal change in learning seems to

er on'the changing of teacher and st4ddent behavior. v.
,

j
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The impact of changing things is directly related to a precedent change in hUran behavior. Change
1

in education, therefore, elitist tki focused on thi professional staff.

The power to improve an educational system through staff development -- the human dimenkions --

is in its longitudinal design. The goal tor the Denver Public Schools is a staff involved in a process,

of refining their professional competency.

4
Staffing ,

.

Staffing,patterns will be consistent withithe goals and objectives of the school systev. As a

corfsequencec IJ.re is need to develop a systemized approach to staffing which properly relates function

to need.. The. s upon which staffing patterns have been developed art limited and uprealistic in

light of current searell requirements and knowledge. Master planning of staffing patterns is as

essentiil as such planning for facility developeent.

Too often staffing decisioes are made on the bast's of a ritio. For exampre, it may be toncluded

that the appropriate raqp for instructional purposes at the high school level be set at.one teacher for

every .twenty-eight pupils. Class size may become fixea and bear little resemblance to function.

Tne imhstitution of the plannfng process presupposes certain procedural steps resulting in defini-

,tion pf Oroblemsyto bejesolved. Forces which influence the school district decision-making process
s

are both intertlal and external. As a conseouence, the central administration, particularly the

578.
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Superintendent,amst be alert to the signs and cdes which call for action.

a 4
Suggested steps in the process would include the following:

I. Compilation of Information

Ihe first stage entails development of sensitivity to needs (both manifested and
unmanifested),.combined with thi gathering of information from all sources.

2. Establishing Priorities

Th4 second step involves an.assessment of the information to establish priorities..
A 'priority grid" type of enatysis, in,which variations of a single idea or
alternative objectives are considered, is helpful at this point.

,

. Determination of Resources

Evaluation to-deCide on resources of timeetalent, funds, space, materials,
consultants, lay groups,.and adeinistrative skill which-art (el- required, sad
'(b) available, for.assignments.to the neely defined function or progrmn.

4. Allocation of Resources

Allocation.of resources wi I be Welted to tasks-t6 be performedrd theavailability of resources.

Assignment of Implementation Responsibility

Followini the determination and ellocatton of resources the assignment of
responsibility for the Implementation of the new function must be determined.

6. Re:dew of Entire Process ,

The use of'a systematized process is one means of providing a check and
balance on the decision-making process. It is a method whereby trial and

4 error can be eliminatea in the quest for better solution, to perplexing
aind complex educational problems.

.
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TO flexibility pf the:system as a functional approach t9,1he deCision-making process is attested

to by the nagnitude of problems 'which Ail be ajected tst the proceoure.

1' It appears es;entiaT that the sfcflooj. district undertake the use of a wide range.of pertannel to

meet some .of the growing educationl demands of the district. For example, the involvement of a broader

range of non-certificated personnel may prpvide increased flexibility in meeting the requirements

impoted by learning needs. A pupil-teaCher: ratio will not be employed as an instrUment to prevent the .

.t

introduction of didesto assist teachers. Nor should such a ratio be used q,a deterrent qr an excuse

to prevent appropriate staffing,to meet instructional objectives. Flexibllity to adjust class size to,
1

.instructional-learning functions shoulo be the staffing goal.'

While development of a staffing process is'clemed a. top priority item, the school district must

begin to consider a comm)tment of funds for-human develotment purposes. Such funds will be used, to

allow the staff tin* to interact among themselves,'attend conferences and seminars, participate in

workshops, and visit schools where change and innovation are stressed, ana participate directly in the

process of change.

Personnel_Assighment Pr-ocedure

because the success of any plans.for integration oepehd to a large extent upon the faculty and

support personnel of the Schooq District, certain immediate steps are being taken to insure'that faculty

assignment patterns conlrititde to trre total system-wide integration plan. These steps are:
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i. Teachers are to be assigned so as to bring ibout significal4ffiore integration
throughout the school system including acceleratIng the placement ot qualified
minority teachers in every school and maintaining appropriate racial balance in
inner-city schools. At the ena of the recent school year, 425 teachers of'
minority background4Were employed in. the Cenver Pubfic Schools including;
311 Negroes, 74 Hispanos,'36 Orientals! J Agerican 1ndidns, and 1 East Indian.
lhey were teaching in 75 of the 91 elementary schools; 14 of the 15 junior high
schools, ancliOn all nine senior high schools. NeW4y employed minority teachers
are considorn for placement first in schools where no minority teachers have
been assignea. Continued efforts will be made'to transfer teachers' where such
transfers wi N contribute to faculty racial balance. ji

Intensive efforts.to recruit and train minority.workers for job vacancies are
being unoertaken -since An integratea stafting pattern sPould also exist within
the classified staff of the schodls..

3. The central administrativg staff has members of minority grops at the decision-
making level, ihcluoing the Suptrlintendent's central office staff. /

.
.

1. The pronletibn practices of the District are being examined to insure that ex-
perienced, qualified minority personnel can conSinue to become principals andsupervisors

ta. Experieritec iteachers are needed in inner-city schooli. If they are to be.
retaineL, widespread community support must be cultiTlated and maintained.

b. Teacriers in schcols must be protected from undue interference with their
,instruction, person, or possessions.

c. Pnncipals who are Jikely to be successfUl'in core area schools should
be identified and selected for.assignment there.

a. Continuing, Intensive effort should be made to recruit mincrity teachers
for service in the Genver Public-Schools. This will include maintaining
the practice of using Negro and Hispano recruiters.

e
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e. Joint programs with teacher preparation institutions to recruit anid pre-
pare teacherS especially for service in the inner-city schools will cow.
tinue to be pursued.

f. Local schodl and districttudget advisory committees should be reconstituted
to serve in a viable way and should perform.a broad and.continuing role.
Therefor*, this role must be defined and iMplemented so that participation
will bit established.O.assist in making.the school system-mdre nesponsive to
local school. reguiresents.

e v. e.

g. Joint programs have been established vath universities to upgrade and prepare,I,
interested teachers, with special empeasik on mJnority persons, for promotion
to adrinistrative and superVisory positions.

5. Sensitivity training is being provided on a continuing basis for all employees --
teaching, admpistrative, clerical, lnd elassified. Its purpose is to assure that
wherever a pupil may go to School in the city he will be received and treated with
'understaoding, respect, and faith in his ability to achieve.

6. New staffiffg patterns enhancing thR role of'the professional teacher and providing for
use of teacher aides and other paraprofessionals wilj be expanded. -Differentiated roles
arebeing aetermineo by ;mans of the system analysis-approach.

These' ininediate efforts Will bc supported by certain long-range plaes including:

a: Initiation of214N)rogivam whereby teachers and their representative organization
nwy become aware of staffing problems and work for their solution.

be Building 11.aff.stability in inner-city schools.

7 The Community Representative Proeram begun at Baker Junior High School'ivill be extended.
Spanish bijingual aides will De enplOVed in schools with predominately Hispano popula-
tion and Negro aides will be used in predominately black neighborhoods..

Persons who are nesidents of the neighborhood area would serve to link the neighborhood
and the schools. Their function-would be to elicit participation of.people and groups in
understanding the role of the school. The persons selected for this function should have
a strong family and neighborhood orientation. In a specia)ly designed training program
they will learn ckills of interpreting educational and social needs of students to their
families aed to the community.
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SCHOOL FACILITIES

,
'

The Node7-4School Complex concept, prbviding for the schools to fit the faucational program to the
needs of ell Laver children, has many implications

for schoojobuilding location and design. Because
the concept opens the w4ipfb innovetive programs now in the planning process as well as possibilities

for new,educational ideas and techniques not yet_even thought of, school buildings.must be constructed
in such a way that modifications to fit the building for new uses can be made economically at any time.
As education changes, the school building must change accordingly.

Developaent of any educational facilities plan twist take account of the Otent 0 which the plan
solves the existing program and facilities problem witipin the limits of avallabll resources. Since
educational facilities are merely tools of the educational program they should reflect that program
based on the aims and objectives of the education.

Ncw design concepts, new construction techniques, and new systems of planning and analyzing needs
are available to assist citizens, teachers, and other schoolstaff to carry out this process effectively.

)A thorough analysis of changing educational objectives,
learning prOciesses, teaching methods, and

curriculum trends which are possible with the Model,-School
Complex idea shows that there are ways within

reasonable financial limits to utilize many existing Denver school buildings effectively.
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The following sectieds contain a'few examples to pbtnt up the relationship of schcel facilities to

the Model-School Complex. A corplete list of projects appears in the report in the sectio; titled

Concept Time Phases.

ReplacaTent of School Buildings.

Some of the buildings need to be replaceo either in the same locatio0 or on andther site in order

to serve a wider attendlice area. A building so reamied by the Medel-School Complex well be designed

to accommodate the programs and services needed in the cluster of schools in that complex. F,or example,
r

the Alcott and Bericeley.Elementary Schools can be combined in a new building og a new site central to

the group of salools which are a part of a complekin that general area of the Ctty. Another example

of an elder building neeeing replocement is Elmwood Elementary School. if the resiantial patterv remains

6
constant, Elmwood will be replaced to serve the sane attendance area.

Rfmodelini of Buildings

Some school buildings are st rtVturally soundeand carrbe used for Many years when.modifications .are

made.to impreve their adequacy to house t'he new educational programs tote contained in the central

scnool of the 6omplex.% Montclair Elementary School, construmgeo in 1943 with an addition in 1948, is an

example... In coptrast to those serving as central schpols,'other structurally sound buildings will serie

as satellite school's in the various complexes around the city. Because of their age and condition,

little remodeling or alterations wlil be necessary. Representative of these buileings are Remington,

AShley. BrOwn, Steele, and Bradley Elementary Schools.

t
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tonversion of Buildings

Uenver, like ()the urban centers, has many school building needs that.have developed during a

number of years when the city was grOwing rapidly_and aceommodations:were needet to house the increasl

ing humCers of children.010. 1

Pressures to provide new facilities whtre neeaed precluded any majo i. replacement program for older

buildines because of financial licidtations. Although Denver's school buildings, regardless of age, have

been welll maintained and remodeled frem time to time to improve their function, rapid changes.in the.
.

methods and scope of education have M'ade them less adequate than our newer bi;ildings. Bqcause of the

continuing, maivenance program, facilities are safe, healthful, and reasonably functional.

Some bui.eings are structurally sodha and other buildings have Fred new additions constructed. 4

Becaute of changing schrol and comMunity needs, these buildings are'no longer suitable for accommodat-,

illy the appropriate educational programs. Theke schools are located, generallx in the north central

settion ot, the City where concentrations of moriie group children are such that transportation of

many children will be required if the major pa:pose of the plan is to be realized. Modification of the

organization for schools in t.he area o pre-primary and grades K-3 will require conversf6 of some Kt

schools to house these younger children. The utilization contemplated wilA permit the elimina on of

the olaer sections of some buildinos having new additions and conversion of somd buildin q multiple

use. For example, Whittier and Nitchell Elementary Schools have new additiOns suitable for use, with
r,
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some rmoodeling, as pre-primary and primary schools. Coll Junior High School will be converted tt

serve several functions. As noted in another section'of 4he.report, this school wtli no longer serve,

as a junior high school. -the-building, however; is safe ind structurally sound h6ing been well-

maintained during its, use as a junior high school. It can the'refoit, b6 used efactively and econom-

ally for.other.purposes; such at, the Cultural Arts Program which needs auditorium ant el-assroom

facilities available at Cole with practically no remodeling. The building has 5ufficient classroom

;Pecial laboratories, and industikal art rooms which clould serve as basic facilities for another
.7

,
Metropolitan Youth Education Center. /

Sone classrooms in the building, when programed with the facilitier-s' at nearby Mitchell Elementary

School, can function efficiently, to house the pre-primary and-Preschool program.

Use of Mder Buildings

Because the time-phase aspcctS of the plan.permit allogical process for utilizing existing

facilities and new, construction, sale dlder buildings can remain in use during the transitional steps.

For example, the existing building at Cheltenham School Could continue in use'to house the 'community-

Centered and 50eciól?procrams from the time the first building phase has been completed in 1970 until

complete new facilities are completed for the complex to be located there.

. I

These are but few examples used to clarify e relationships of building utilization with the

Complex concept,
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- Iffylications for; Integration

The current.building program now undetwaV is making a significant contribution to the objectives
of quality, integrated equcation-.- Two prihciples-have governed plenning for .new buildings:

1. racilities are being provided for 'housing exemplary and innovative programs in
areas of the city where ;here 6re large concentrations.of minortty groups dueto prevall'ing housing patterns. Tht plan is not to reeove educational insti-
tutions from any part of thd CitY but to modify them tohouse efYectively the
programs _developed specifically for the-coasouni ty in 41iCh they are located.

2. New buildings being constructed in other parts of the city will have sufficient
capaFity to accomodate-We children from the disadvantaged areas to primoteracial integration in thr'new schools.

The continuing stud4of school building needis and ways in which they call be met has been the basis:
for the present construction program. Projects under construction or adthorized by action of the Board
of Education will be a logical part of the immediate and long-range requirements of the overall plan,
described in vivre detail later in this report.

Projects unger construction:

Park Hill Elementary School -

Hamilton Junior High'tchool

Classroom, Resource Matecialstenter, and
lunchroom to be completed in January 1969

A. new building to-be completed in January 1969

'fraylor Elementary School - Additional classi-ooms to.be completed in 'the
fall of 1968

*
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.Projects authorized:

Hamilton Junior High School - Additional classrooas to.be completed in the fall.

pf 1960

lies/junior high school New, building to be Completed in 1970

Cheltenham Elementary School - A new building to replace the existing building
constructed in 1891 - nucleus of the Complex. .

Thesp.building projetts arebeing financed by 1-evenue :from the Capiial Reserve kind.. Three years

of ivvenue derived from this source will- be required.

Studies of how best to -proviat school'facilities as a art of the plan to promote quality education
,

and to improve integration in the Denver Schools have,resulted in developmentosome guidelines by which

the School District's plans pay be evaluated:

reasonable assvrance of preacted values or. gains '

which may be realized

inmediate, medium, and long-range goals coNdinated in
'order to accomplish objectives of the plan

ideas utilized successfully in other cities

concepts promoting wider use of school.buildings after
school, inthe evening, and during the summer

economic feasibility of plans

salability of plans to people in the community.

tti
4
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4 Consideration of, these guiaelirtes lies led to thPdevallipmenc of A ttme-pltesed plan that can be I'AI . -.
.

.1. : t,
4 ach1vved as resouites.become oval tabJe.- "'changes 111 the plari will! nodoubt, be rewired as unforesten.

. 7 ...; '1
.1

e t re . -e .changes oecur.in Demter ang es 5,ont4nuing'stutivs show morceffective ways or achievin, OK eduattolial., ,. , Ill
. . . - 1Pals. ...Wowsver, flexibility inhogent in the plan wil4 permit appropriate irodifitetions duriri de ... i .

. :

r

. 3

I.

' r
. . ;process Without minimizi, opportunities to Attain the objectives. . ...4,i .

s
I. fAlong with the gutdel fries noted. in the foregoinr some 'assumptions have been made:

L. lntfgrated education is desirable.-

L Jranspertetijri of pupils Will be tiecessary.. \
groblems involved in urban 'education in the long-range view Can piotablyhest be solved on a metropolitan area basis.

4 , Improving urban education II .requi re ftinds beyond t4 0111 ty of the
. .

locel cominity:,
As more study is given to tiete ideas and as more programs, are developed, the flexibi lit,

envisioned by these building plans will enhance rather thi limit. the teaching-learning expiry46E0s
and tnelervices provided the citizens of Denyer.

Manual-College High SchcOl
047

One of the most exciting elements of the entire proposal deals with plans for the future
. of Manual High School.
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,
.,The Denver Public Schools wfpicontract mitt\ one of- tite,r;

,
learning4or the toogeretir opel,ation of ManualNiih

-t -

s le;ding institutictis tof lifituer

. yhikuniqut arrangement wilt bring to

the staff and studehts of Maougl the total resourcesof- 4 inttitution. -
,

...
, I .

--

, -111is association of copal . and ichool lair blend the expertise And practical knowledge required
,

toftransfg(a;hanuel into the el.tY's'ftdel-High Schoel. ft is anticipated that ultimately the prist/ces
.

. ,

ani-innovative curriculum develoi;ed 'at ManUal will.be added to the instri.ictional progra54 in the
. . ..

,Q5striet's Alien high schodls. This, in,combination with ether plans for the area, wAlyprovide for the

, .

.-: Manual comminity -a comprehensive educational 'program.
.- ', r ...

,
r. l

,. r
q. . a , -1 , . ..

4 The Oroposed.,ConversJon of-Cole Junior Highr-School to,the nucleus for Guttural Arts and Metropolite
. .

A .

Youth E oucation Centee proOams,complaed.with.the ea'ablishment ofthe earlyshildhood education unit. ,

1
.

at +Mitchell, wtll concentratewithin a geographi:cally cbmpact neiltlfshoWood the wide-range of educational
e .

programs required for equality of.eduCational opOortunity. ' e
art



I.

.CONCEPT TIME PHASES* -;

SpecificaPplicetiOn of the Model-School ComPlex to the`educational.program of the Denver

Public Wiools-and the time phastri of'tts appliCation is detatled in filo plan-which follows.' Thii I

pdr -traYed graphically for each school level', elementary, junior'high, Ind senior high on.the maps

which follow.the respective_sections. The maps show possible Complex boundaries and indicate, as well, 14

Apotential transportation rgquired to bring about integration.
/-

Phas( 1

. A.' Transpo.nation'
4

1. Eleierjtary School

a: Effective at,the start of the 1968-69 school year, approXiMately 250 pupils,will
be transported from the predominantly Negro Smith Elementary School to eight
predominantly Anglo schools with unused capacity. This program will)

reduce crowding at Smith Schg01

.permtt ntroduction of.tnnovative programs both at,Smith School-and
the receiving schools

Allow youngsters both from receiving schools and sending schoOls,to
receive the benefits of an integrated education

,Serve as a pilot for other similar programs.

4--W1 se rimediato operation Tst semester.fundS budgetedpailable) 1968-6.schoo year.
Mese Construction andfor program authorized ant fine ed operation 1969-71.
Phase 3: Construction to be financed shy bond funds - 1969-72.
'Phase 4: Other needs 1972-77.

1
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Transportation of 110 pOtls f;:em crowded PhilipsElementary School to Cory,
'University Park, and Carson elementary sihools where capacity is-available
will be continued. This transportation wilt:

improve the educatimnal program at the sending school by riducingcrowding, ,

improve the educational program at the receiving schools by providing
enoegh 6upils to maintain expanded educational programs at reasonable
cost

maintain a reasonable ethnic ratio pt the sending school
,

Ooyide an opportunity'for integrated learning experiences.

c. CoTrent transpertation of 27i pupils from Stedman Elementary School to eleven
predominantly,Anglo schools be continued. This plan: .

. reduces,Frowding.at Stedman Elementaey School

proyides an opportunity for integrated learning.

d. Determination of the possibility,of permitting comiflete open enrollment in all
city's public schools with transportation being provided by the School District
whenever the racial balance will be improved and whenever the numbers are
reasonable.

Expansion of_racially shared learning experiences dncluding Cultural Arts Center,
Zultural Understanding Program, and Aetropolitan Youth Exchange. -

r.
2. Junior High School

a. Expand the current open enrollment policy by providing transportation for voluntary
transfer of pupils to schools with available capacity.

b. Smiley Junior High SChool pupils will continue to be transported to majority
schools where maom eiists. Concurrent with the completicm Of'nem Junior
schools planned and under'construction, crowding at Smiley will be reduced
by traniportation of pupils-and by means of boundary changes.
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c. Core Junior High School offers limited opportunitirs. orOntegration because' of
ltesidential housing patterns. '

f

Therefore, the administration will explore yJith'the school staff and citizens in
the coomunity a plan to facilitate integration of Cole pupils by assiwnent to
other schdols in the District. The space made avatlable by this step will be
bsed to house other important educational programs for which there is a pressing
need for spice.

Al I

'.....
,

If Cole is plias"' OUt as ta janior high school, pispils from the Manual attendance
area will be given the option of attending thE high school to which,their junior
high school contributes or of attending the Manual-College High School.

e

3. !Senior High School
. .

a. Expand the curiLent open-enrollment bolicy providing transportation f0 voluntary
transfer of pupils to schools with available capacity.

Phase II

A. Construction

1. Oementary School.

a. Chettenham replacenent -- design foci ft'tes for operation as ii-cannunity/neighborhood
elementary educational center d4r1n ter-school hours and in the summer.

A
#

b. Park Hill Addition -- prmote the magnet schOol.concept through program development
and maintain an integrated schtol, Attehtion will-be given to innovative programs
including grade reorganization to the cluster of schools adjacent to Park Hill,

c. Tray1Or Addition

f
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2. Junior-Nigh Schol

,a, Hmtlton Junior High School and additiOn

*

.

assign pupili from:limas Jefferson Junior-SenioeHigh SCho01 at the
beginning of the second,sememter 1968-69, to;elimioate, doublesessions

OD I

transfer some pupils; September 1969, from H111 Junior,High School to
relieve crowding and make room 'for sone pupils fromSmiTky'Junior-High
SchOol

vs
transfer tome pupils, September 1969, from Smiley Jurillor High School.

These bwo mvoves wfli ridue membership at Smiley Junial High.SchoOl and achieve
some change in the racial.composition.

b. Net: junior Hip schoo$ complex to. be constructed at South Quebec Street and
East Florida Avenue. Completion expected in Septenber 1970.

By means cf bOansportation and subdistrict boundary changes, assign pupils
frbm Smil.gy and Cole to Gove, Hill, Morey, Byers, Grant, and the junior
high,scho61.,,tbus enrolling some Negroes in all,of these schools.and redUc-
ing membership at Smiley to approximately 1,200 and further improving the
racial composition there. Space made available at Smiley will be uted to
..accommodate innovative and exemplary prolrams now being planned.

Phase III

A. Constriktion

1. Elementary School Complex Units *Estimatid Construction Cost

a. Park Hill - Montclair

Park Hill $ 500,000

These data are based lipon current construction costs in Denver
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. N4ontClair and Montclair Annex -- site addition-
arid remodeling as complex

t. Cheltenham.

Boulevard - eliminate building (capacity 390 pupi)s)

Cheltenham - new complex

Cowell - classroom addition and auditorium

c. Fairmont

. Alameda - replace b'uilding (capacity 240 idpils)

2,50b.000

25,000

00,000

.600.000

500,000
4.

Fairmont - additional classrooms - enlarge site 750.000
1

Elmwood - replace building tcapacqt 450 pupils)

Sherman - replace builjing (capacity 360 Oupils), add to
site

-d. Mitchell-Cole

iblumbinp elilimale older building (capacity 435 pupils)

Mihthell - eliminate older building (capacity 570 pupils),
add auxiliary spaces 450,000

Cole - convert to elementary community function by eventqlly
phasing out its use as a junior high school ' 1,500,000

1;080,000

4

50,000

e Mansfield-Tamarac

University Park eliminate older building
(cipacity 150 pupils) 25.000

414
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t.

Site 1,39.--riew facility

MansfieldInd Tamarac - new facilit/

f, Morey Convprsion

Brogivell - replisce building (capaci* 270 pupils),
add'to site '

, t 1,500,0P0

0
Whittier - ellmtnate older building.(apacity 60Q pupils),

4
add auxiliary spaces for usmiNa a Preprimary-Primar
unit

T
.., 350,000

Morey - convert to' elementary complex ,;.750,Nop

g.. College Vi,

. College/View - replace building (capacity 515 pupils). 2,500,000
.

.

. Bow-Mar Heights - new fauility .1,600,000

h. Alcott-Berkeley .

$1,600,000 .

1.100,000

Berkeley rtbiaue bu1ng (iapacity 330 pupils) 900,000

Alcat - replace building (capacity 570 pupils) -1040i000

CAPITAL OUTLAY - ELEMENTARY PHASE III TOTAL $24,820,000

2. Junior High ScHbol Unit

a. Skinipr

5kiliner huilding adlItion, add to site

b. SouthwestJunior high school

56
$ 1.500,000

$ 4,000,000
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c. Byers

Byers - building add4tion, add'to sits'

Morey convert to elementary complex
see Phase III - Elementtary g'chools

Cole - eventually Phasing-out and use building
for selected grade patterns and for community
center

CAPITAL OUTLAY --JUNIOR.H.ISM PRASE III TOTAL $ 7,000,000

$ 1,5outdo

3. Senior fligh School'

a. Nc;rth
'Ssli99tp00

a

Consolidate the site and relocate athlettc
field, add facilities for vocational-tech-
nical center cn

taiD

b. Manual-College High Project

The professioval resources of a regional institution of
.

higher learning will be made available and utilized. The
total resources of the college wil/ augment the work of the
faculty to continue to build on,the traditions represented
by Manual High School.

The goal, to be achieved through working with the adminis-
tration anu faculty of Manual, be to transTorm and
improve Manual High School. It can become the outstand-
ing high school' in the city.

A special project director and a steering.committee composed
of staff and community representatives will guide this develop-
ment and will evolve plans and programs in the follOwing
areas:
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structui-ing the total Manual HighOchool community
for broad Practical educat1onal4lanning andvogram
conCeived In thsir widest scope, including adminjs-
tratiOn, curriCulum, guidance, and counsiling, and '
other activities which affect students

. .curriculum development

re-allocating and augmenting professional Fersonnel and
resources

evalUating and deyeloping plans for the physical plant
necessary to Applement the program

applying programed budgeting technigibes ow'

operating prograMsion the college campus and'at Manual to
prepare personnel and meet-a wide variety of educational

needs

coninue technical-vocational program development such
as cosmetology, electronics, drafting, power, and auto-

mofive clases

establish job entry training

develop.intensified programs in all curriculum areas

improve instructional techniews in all areas with
special emphasis on counseling and guidance

major building addition - add to the building
capacity, add swimming pool $ 500,000

In summary, many resources exist and will be utilized to achieve
the goal of making Manual an outstanding school. Additional re-

sources will,be required and provided.

. 598
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Pupils thoosing to go tq Manual will be provided 41th a supertor
educational progra4 cooperatively developed aidiimplemented by
the Manual faculty in cooperation with a leadin4 institution of
higher learning.

Eest
,

- ,
- $ i,000,000 '

e

majOr iemodelfng to improve educationat function ?or
science, home economits,'industrial arts, physical
education,,and to provide a Resource Materials Center

'1r ,

. purchas of state land,now being leased

add to sii8

increase capacity of bUildIng to 3,00 - 3,500
,

d. New High School I, 8,500,000
. t ,

Construct a new school iniihe vicintty of Weet
, Denver

/
acquire site sufficient for construction of second
all-city athletic fAeld

,

. : building capacity 3,500 -.4,000 to house West High School
pupils and ninth grade pupils from contributing middle
schools. Possibly reassign some North High pupils to re-
lieve crowdino there.

e: Model High School-Complex 6,000,000

Convert ;lest High School to a special center hou ing luch
functions as:

14 Science-technical education
4'

'. Cultural program
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*.*

Spici-ege education
't

Advanced' language, mathavtics, science and art Classes

Special Educition Center

Special Services Center

PupiTs woulii,aitend on a part-time basis with transportation
provided to and from their hot% schools.,

George W.,phington

Odd classrooms ardi'd vocational-technical centeri

. increase capacity to accomodate ninth grade.

9. Abraham Loincoln''

add,vocational-technical center

increase capacity to accannodate ninth grade

$ 2,000,000

500,000

.
h. South 800,000

,;.add vocational-technkal center and swimming pool .

.
.

increase capacity to accamnodate ninth grade

I. Thomas Jefferiorf

a4(vocat1onal -technical center .

increase'capacity to accahmodate ninth grige.

j.. John F. Kennedy

. add vocational-technical center and swimming pool

6 ki 0

500,000

800,000
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! II
inCrease capacity te accommodate ninth grade.

CAPITAC OUTLAY - SENIOR HIGH PHASE III

. 'GRAO TOTAL PHASE III

4.. Other Projects

* a. DeveloP an ttdoer'Educitlon Center on land tobe made'
available through donation.

EstiMated asts

Capital o4ay1&irin g a five-year
peried

ERAND TOTAL

Phase IV

A. Construction

1. Eleventary Complex Units

IF

$22.600,00

$54,426.000

500,00P

'

$54,920,000

a. Cheltenham

Ashland - replace building (capacity 630 pupils)
Fairview - eliminate annex (capacity 180 pupils)
Eagleton - replace builOng (capacity 480 pupils)
Perry - abandon building.(capacity 150 pupils)

$ 1,500,000
25,000

1,500,000
25.000

?
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4
. b. Montb lo*

,

.
.

. . Swansea - replace lip (cepacity.390, p110'. $-1,126,000
Elyria - convert to pre-primery unit (c city 150

Paptls) . ' 50,000., .

Garden Place - replaci building (capacity 645 Pupils) 1,5000000
6 alimentary schools (Montbm)lo) e $1,500,000 9,000,000

C. Fairednt
.

..

Dans - replace buifdibg (capacity 4601pupils) and add .

to site
.

o * . 1,500,000

Mitchelf..Cole. . ':.
.

,

,,i4g ..
a a. .

Croft611 - rePlace building (capocity 360'pupi10- 1,090,000
Wyatt.- replace buirding (capacity 450 pupili).and

. Add tO site

- st.*

. 1,200,000
..

.igansfield-Temerac .

Sites 143 and 146, and school sites in Hampden .

Heights and East Belleview 7,360,000

f. Morey

Moore - replace old section (capac,ity 240 pupils) and
do necessary remodeling
Stevens - replace building (capacity 390 pupils) and add
to site'i

*Phase 1-= Lease erementary and junior high school facilities

600,1)00

1.500,000

a. Acquire 5040 acres, near center of area, from developers.
b. Constructoelementary and secondary facilities to provide 4 nucleus for a complex jto house

children from that area.,
c. Acquire elemtntary sites and construct:schools aS needed beyond the capacity provided in

the complex.

(3v2
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, Wyman. - replace bultding (capacity 4204Lpi ) end.add tO
site

Emerson. .1 replace building 'frePaCitY .349 PmPilll 7

g. College View

Bear Valley Heights - new facility
West Bear Valley . new facility

h. Mainley-Thateher

Lincoln - replace,old .section(opacity pupils)
Washington Park - replace old section (cepa ty 540
01010
McKtOey - replace builOng capacity 345 pupilS)
Thateher - replace building capacity 365 pupils)

estwood

Westwood - niW rplex

. Florida and WOW Street

Florida and Quebec - new complex

k. Alcott-Berkeley

'Smedley - replace old section (capacity 450 puPils)
Columbian - replace old section (capacity 540 pupils)

$ 1,125,000'
1,080.000

1,600,000
1,080,000

1,260,000

900,000
900,000.
00,000

2.500,000

4415,000

--1,140,000
.1,200,000

-at

ESTIWED CAPITAL OUTLAY - PHASE. IV - TOTAL ELEAEN-fARY $43,090,000

Long-range considerations include eventuV replacement of all buildings constructed before 1921

with attention given to replacement so thal Mew buildings can serve several subdisiricts where

children would'be within walkildistance. Land use patterns as suggested in the City Comprehensive

.
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Plan w1lllso be considered in.making.decisio6S ibOut replacemen , In addition, consideratiom for new
-

buildings and sites:will be necessary ip future annexed areas.

*44

2. Junior High School Units

a. Dove

a e
. replace with new faCility (capac1ty,790 pupils)

b. Montbello

facility

EST;MATED CAPITAL OUTLAY PHASE IV - VaTAL JUNDO IGH

3. Seoior High School

3
. a. North

$ 4,000,000

9,0invoo

$13,000,000

7 500,000

replace old section ofbuildinig and site acquisition -

increasing capacity to 3,000 - 3,500 to accommodate ninth
grade-pupils from Contributing middle schools

b. Monibello , 6,400,000s'

. new facility for this area

ESTIMATED CAPITAL OUTLAY - PHAS'E IV - TOTAL SENTIN HIGH $13,900,000

64
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to' 4. Other Projects
0- -

a. Construct additional Metropolitan YoutTi Education Centers
iii'varioUs areas of the city as needed

. b. Constr ct ad.ditionto ServfCe utldfn

2414 EST TED,CARITAL,OUTLAY - PHASE IV - OTHER PROJECTS

.$ 1,000,000

1,0001000

$ 2,000,000

E. SUMMARY - ESTIMATED.CAPITAL UT AY - PHASES,J1I AND IV

Ph#se III Phase IV Total

ilementary Schools $24,820,000 $43,090,000, $,.67,910,000

Junior High Sthools 7,000,000 13,000,000 20,000,000

SeniorAligh Schools 22,600,000 13,900,000 36,500,000

Other Pnojects 000 2,000,00 2,500,000_2500

$54,920,000 $71,990,000 $126,910,000

'The phases outlined in the foregoing meet the major objectives of the plan f r quality integrated

education in the Denver Public Schools. AS additional study of building needs is made by the school

s,taWand.CItizens of the tommunity it is posiible.that the timerphasing of construction can be-modi-:

fled un the 'basis of priorfties e;tablishe4. The proposed steps are inkeeping with An Orderly apprcAch

to achieving the goals as'faet.as is reasonable from the pint of view of citizens of the cowunity

as well as being-financially feasible.

99
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1,

Financing d's...cation is usuefly cansiderid'Under ,the headiggs of operating ancrtepftitt

Outlay expenses. These two categories have been referred to in the 'aPOrt under suchApertfiC- topics

as instritction, supportive serviies, trensportairien, health services, 'end school bUilding facilities.

Operating expenditures 'art the dilY-tv-day expenses of running the 'school system end ere budgeted

A nUlliy.

Programs and serVices discussed in the report will require an expenditure of funds included in

the 1968 and 1969 budgets. As these.programs and services are expanded and as costs on education con-
.

tinue. ti, rise, additional funds in these budgets ind'in future budgets will be required.

On the other hand, capital outlay funds usually derived from bond funds are usedrto f nence the

construction of buildings, additions, major remodeling, and equipment.

Bond funds must be authorized by a vote of the people arid are a lien on the taxible' property of

he District. State law limits the amount of bonds which- can be issued to 10% of _the atiesed value-
,

tion of oreperty, in a school district witbout permission of the Tax Commistion or:15% if voted.by the

people 'and approved by the Commission. Therefore, based on an.assessed valuation of $1,45,089,510'

(1967 abstract) the Denver Schools would be permitted by law to incur a total, bonded indebtedness of

Oproximately $122,500,000, or with permission of the Tax Commission $183,800,000. Outstanding'bonds
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Marilli2and.4956 bond-issueS being retired by annual paymeatii1;1427,900,000.
Therefore, the

. pistrict has 'a mei bonding capacity -of A einfilta øf 4,600;000 or a possible ,naximun.of $155,900,000 .

lipaadiata school facility needs raqUire a capital outlay of $54,920490 end if financad eniirely by
.1:land fonds are well- within this range of futfent debt limitation:

-
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OLAN6 KIR IttVOLVEtN1

gti ,

trekentation of thisirOpOsed .plan "by the:S,uperintendent to the board of Education constituteS.:
,

* tirst.step In-Compliance withlesolotton 149e. :JO oext important step is the consideratton of the

the Ileatb of EdetatIoni the'staff4 and-the citizens.

The nature Of these recommendations is such that their implementation depends upon inforMed ttiti
ciSm: public undersivdingand support. Planned feedback is essential when the Proposed-eriUtation

plan involves program and 5c1W1 changet which can succeed on y witb publio acceptance.

-Close coordinat on with the commani0 will be maintaineo throUgh the 'city news media in order tio

. engender a thorough and complete examinetidp pf.the pion,. Infonma on 011 be.provided to 1 ure wide,

spread communication and tO-rgenerate interes,t in anc, support for the Denver Public Schools.

If the proposed process is to serve this community, citizens must have.the opportunity to consi6er

carefully and to modify the suggested courses of action. With the help of the press and the public,

this opportunity will be extended tnrough planned hearings. The responses of the citizens and pro-

fessional staff to the eecommendation will, in the final analysis, determine the makeup of the inte-

gtatlon program adopted by the Board.
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ic Hearings

The Board of Educe Pidn wiV hold public hearings..
9.

. November 12, 1968'

. NoVber 26, C968
,

The Se hearings will be telecast by KRNA-TV,.Channe) 6. This arrangement not,only permits interested

citizens to voice their opinions publiily but also provides wide dissmdnatiori of-the viewi stated by

participants.

In order to promote full and ccmplete discussion of the issues by all coneerned citizeps, Ihe

Board of Education and the Sup'erintendent plamito takeother steps designed to encourage conrunity

understanding of the proposal.

n 'the plan aAoiiiIi. h sihoorat. 7:30 on:

Speakers Bureau

fr` Speakers will be made evailable to explain the plan to interested groups ef citizens, service

clubs, and civic organizations.

Speakers may be scheduled by ca'0 ng the Speakers Bureau at. the School
Administration Building, 266-2265

t
1,9

Idea Eichange Center

Idea Exchange Centers will be established in each of four schools in various geographic areas of

the School Elisfrict. Staff members will be available to explain the plan, 'prjd.1requested data,
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rd,guggeitioni..lind to traesmit inforeation Wthe Superintendent and Beard of Education.:

Individuals or grOups wishing 'iriscord, their views or to Present sistamempLfor conSideratien may

schedule time for expressihe the4r positions by phohing the Idea Excbong i Centii,C6thoo1 Administration

a..

YSUildinV. 264-2255..

Appointments Oily bt made at any time for use of the Idea Exchange Cevter between the hours of

a.m. and 9:00 p.m: on the foilowing dates:

. hOvemher 11, 12, 18, ,19v, 26, 26

December 2, 3
0 .

If these dates donot provide sufficient time to accommodate all requests,-add t onal dates may
, cm

CP
te scheduled.

Televised Board ConfetRnce
,

A cqhference will be held on December 5 at 7:30 p.m. ai which time the Board of Education will

discuss the Plan. Thj.s board tonference will be broadcast/over.KIIMA-TV, Channel 6.so that citizens

may hear the points of view 9f individual board members.

Additfonal Information

It is planned that during the course.Of the next feW Weeks acWitional in ormatiOn concerning the

plan will be Made available by the Superintendent. These additional data will be:furnished freelYqo .
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the public, to all television and radio stations, and to all newspaPer*.verving the comaunity ipd that'.
i 4 if .the people lae,y be kept. apiMised.

.41

Written Covanunication
a

itny interested_cititen of Denve.r is invited .to uprise his views_ or 'give his suggestions regarding
A,the _proposal at the public hearings:" Those who are unable to attend the hearings, or who may not wish

to do so, are urged tovrite their suggestions to:4 a

board of' Education
414 Fourteenth Street
Denver, Colorado 86202

c

a

.4

017

a

I
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WHAT THE PLO ACCOMPLI,SHES
; -,A-SUMAAY e

The Ploa6-Scliool ComPlas' a bsystem,of the city end school system, lfmksjogeOar large VOW'S
, .

i 4
, A /

of StuOents of varying socio-econemicr reciel-ethniu, and mVigious biikgrounds on,. Or more inter-

related s. EduFation in the complex readies towird'all oi the cultural; recreational, social, and
6 ,

r 0:

econonic reso ras of the arta. The.complex focuses on innovatton, reserrchiind:domblopment, evaluation
. ,

of educatio a ge iind diffuses tested:oducetion iitirovemerits to the whole sysam: .Students in.the

group of schOels making up the complei share the facil les in the central or Core school making use bf
,

specialized staffs, prep.'s, Support servicta, and facilifir

The .Model:Sch Complex concept designed for Denver makes poslible prOvisionifor differentiated'

f new facilliles, development of innovatiye teaching. meth-
o

ool day and year, involvement Of neighbemhood citizens in

r children. These changes', while-important, do net by

assignment of teach ng staff, construction

odology and meterials, lengthening of the s

decision,eaking'related to education of the

theoselves'bring bout integration. However, school organisation vithinNtho Modsl-Sohop Complax.chan

oonsributs signifYoantly to !,,ltfgratton.

ServIcescWithin_She Copplexes

- School compleirs can be colvistitutad in many ways. for example, schcmls with memberships
.

different ethnic bampOsition can be grouped in a complex In AUch f way that a variety of intsgratml-

experience can be prOvfded: 4'

Gni
fr.

msw.4:
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fClasses from,Various scflools will bi brought together to
1
participate in,spec al Programsin the Central Complex.. :

. Special needs of pupils can be served by.attendanciat the center for a short peried,of'time deily or for some portion of iday on. a scheduled basis. For example, I:4441s who.'would prifit from intensive. instruction,at the reading cenlor could be enrolled for.an
hilluflier day-in order'to receiife the help of readingspecialists;

. Students can be assigned to the'core school for extended periods of time -.such asweex,Aponth,
or semester - so as V, use the multi-media

instructional devices provided.

Accommodation of.similar grade levels in' variods schtels within-the complex would result.in twinning, together a staff, with specialized professional
competency.. For example, oneschool within'the unit might be devoted to pre -prtmary educitiOn, another K-2, anti a third,Irides 3-6.

Integration Within,Elementary Complexes
. .

In order,to assess' fhe potential cOntribution
the complex can make to integration, tOe

divided into twelve Elementary Model-School Educational Complexes. This is shoWnlii the acCompanying

It can be seen that if, in the initial stages, an assumption is made that no complex shomld can-
t

tain a mino'rity population greater than 50%, transportation of pupils from only three of the Votive

comu.lexes os they are now constituted will be required. .If it is rmined that tilis measure should

be applied. aOustlients in the ethnic composition can be made when th oldest structures in the'School,

tfist i art razed.

for xample, in Arta Three, 390 pupils can be transported to 'echieve 1tegration when anold school is elimineted; in Aree'Four, 1,050 pupils can be apigned to nonminorityschools as older buildings art closed; in Area Five, 1,785 puOils from s hools. scheduled
for closing can be enrolled in complexes presently lacking a multi-ethni student body.

o /`
4%

:or
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Number of Schools
in

Complex

,10
2 11

3 4
4 7

5 9

6 4
7 7
8 5
9 7-
10 9

11 7

12 7

,ELEMENTARY MODEL-SCHOOL
-ESTIMATED POPOLATI

5t1

LEX .

SUM e'

Percent PopUlation Range
% Minority- % Anglo

7% - 87%
18 - 92
:8 , 79
24 - 87

93 - 99

7

5 52

0 - 8
10 - 74

# Minority percentages include Negro
Transportation will be required to

a. The major ethnic group is Hispano.
lessening need for'transportation

b. The major ethnic group is Hispano.
L. The major ethnic group is Negro.

Improve integration. Nio primary
d.- The transportation of 332 intermed

Dis.trict.

Proposed Complex Po atiOn.
%Minortty Anglo

'75%.'11% - 91% 22%
6 - 83, 46

20 - 85 62
12 - 75 61

1 - ,5 97

98 - 99 1

1 - 90 43
76 - 98 8
76 - 9-80w D
47 - 94

90 -100 1

25 - 90 45

'50

36*

Z9.*
2*

99
57

92

a

98

and Hispano. Therefore all percentages do npt total 100%.
maintain integration.

As Nontbello develops % Of iinority pupili expected to decrease
for integration.

Transportation to other ar s required for integration. ,

Transportation of 2,329 intermediate pupils to other areas will
units will house Preschool throuiti Grade 3.
late pupils from Whlttier 'will reduce the minority % in the

Note: The transportation of these pupils will' be phased with the availability of space;

6 21 ' .
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IntairatiOn Within Junior. High. Schools
7 .

... ..

The Jonior High Schools in'the Madel-School Clbplex will operate in a dillerent.mannar than efther--
. .. .

the Elefliantpry Model-School Cacmpleaes or 'the Sentpriligh *heal' Complexes in order to 'timid unnecessary'

duplication of effort, ihe.Junior hiO4.0opleaes,will serve 1) as an Oigactizetional bait for required

a
supportiVe serviessand 2) as a means of decentralizing the administration of:Up) lunior high schools.

. %

'Integration at this level will be accomplished primarily through transportation of pupils from
. .

crowded inner-city,schools. _It will be necessaryto transport pupils from predoMinantly minority
- ,

schools in scee instances. Plans tt accomplish this have been discussed for Cole and Smiley. Similarly

Aransportation may be required at Morey and perhaps at Baker and Horace Mann. While pupil transporta-

tion will have en important role in the District's integration plan continuing intensive efforts to

upgrade the curriculum within the schools will also he required - for while there is hope that inte-

grated education will contribute measurably to improving children's academic performance - lasting

improvements in scheol achievement will require intensified, quality education wherever oupils go to
a.

school. Commenting in this regard concerning his report Dr. Coleman concludes that while integration

provides benefits it takes only a small step toward equality of educational opportunity.*

Towards Open Schools," James S. Coleman, the.Public Interest, rail 1967, P. 23.
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EFFECTS OF TRANSPORTATION
OF JUN1OR HIGH SCHOCt PUPILS

ESTIMATED POPULATION COMPOSITION

Area Nuaber of Schools

Present Populatieh RanSe Proposed Population Disiribution

%-kfilority S'Aftglo % Minority t Anglo

7 1% - 921 4% - 99% 301

i

69%

2 5 5 - 95 6 - 94 48 51

3 5 1 - 69 30 - 99
! 15 69

4 1 Seff-contsined Montbello Educational Complex -
which, it is estiMated will be racially integrated
when cotpleted.

'Integration of Senior High'Schools

The Senior High kodel-Schoql Complex will be an essential means by which cross-racial education can

be accompjished. In its initial itilges. the High School-Conplex wi'll accommodate 3,000 pupils at any

one time. Because atter;dance,at e centea Will be.for rmlatively short modules-of time, many of the

rillDistrict's high school studen s will be able to benef t from the quality. integrated education to be

given in the cosplex: At some time during their higp4 school careers st of Denver's approximately

20,000 high school students will have the opporturritkr meaningful ross-racial, educational

experiences. When the present WRst High School has been relocated, remodeling of the building will

provide facilities forming the nucleus of the Senior High Model SChool-Complex.
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Integration in'the City's high 'schools will also occur through expension.o open enrollment

plan with transkirtetion being provided whenever.the requested transfer improves integratioi . and whin-
,

ever numbtrt of pupils ari within the capability of the District to be accommodated. Determination of

1

utIlited to improve integration. Careful study has revealed that such boundary changes.will be

of most value in preventing resegregation in certain areas of the city.

the nmtbmr of pupil's who will exercise thelr,option under this plan can tie made during the current

scioal year.

Other IntegratIOn.PlAh*

Meaningful integration'will also occur through metropolitan student exchanges; at the Outdoor

Educationtenter providing live-in, integrated quality education for as many as 1,000 youngsters per

week; and in other culturally-shared learning experiences such as art provided.by the Cultural Under-
.

standing Program, the Cultural Arts Center, the.regular summer school programs, and the after-school

recreation program.

di
Trpsportatton and PuRil Assignment

Changes ingoupil assignment by meanssof modifications in schoo) attendance arets will also le

Open Enrollment Plan
.

.).

At the present time within the city and County of Denver there are 24 elementary schools, 5 4unfO

high schools, and 4 senior high sfhools-which have less than 10% Negro and Spanish-American pupils. n

contrast, there art 8 elemenpry schools, 2 junior high schools, and 1 senior high school having more

4
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than SON Negro. and 18 elementary stheols and 2 :junior
high schools 406860 enrollment of over SON

Spanish-American pupils. Students who attend.thesi schools live within almost coppletely segregated

communities, and cannot be placed in integrated school situations by means of revising sWmdistrict area

boundaries. Offering integrated school xperience to these pupils will require transportation of some

pupils.

1 ,

There is crowding in same schools in the city. Schools in other sections have under-utilized

capacity. These schools may be used to imProve integration. When new schools are constYucted, ddi-

tional capacity will be included so that pupils from inner-city schools mmy attend.

The proposed plan, effective the secontsevester of the 1968-1969 'school year, s presented as

follows:

Senior High Schools

Any senior high school student who wishes may regueSt enrollment in the school of his

choice provided the transfer will permit him to participate In an integrated school

Program, This request for transfer could be full-day or half-day enrollment for a

minimism of me semester. T4e maximum time would be determined by the student and his

parents. Transportation of students will he subsidized by the Denver Public Schools

The schools msy provide services by school bus, puplic transportation, private auto-

mobile, or chartered bus, depending on the transportation problem.

627 112
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The plan will operate under the following cOnditions4

. .

1. Request for en;ollment IA another school ealst impromintagrafion in the receiving
school.

2. Requestifor enrollment must be in writing and signed by the student and his parent
or guardian

,

3. Request for enrollment must be approved by the school administration since decisions
mustbe based upon the-reasonableneas ofythe numbers of pupils involved.

4. Request for enrollment must be for one-half or a fulI-daY for a minium of 0/14
semester-

s
5, If a student electi full enrollment in another school, he will,be.eligible to partic-

ipate in all student activities in that school, subject to existing limitations on
students who transfer.from other situations. Otherwise, he will continue to6part1c-,a4
ipate in student activities at the school of his original enrollment.

Aft
6. Transportation will be establithed so that any brothers and sisters of .pupil

requesting a transfer else may be enrolled in the nra school.
O.

Junior MO Schools

Any junior high school student who wishes may request nrollment in a junior high school of his

choice provided the transfer will improve integration. This request for transfer must be 6de for

full-dsy enrollment for a minimum of one semester. Transportation of students may be by school bus,

public transportation, private autonobile, or chartered bus, depending on the transportatickproblem.

'The flan will operate under the following conditions:

1. Request for enrollmfnt in another school nust improve integration in ta-receiving
school.

ci
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Request for enrollment must be in wricIng and signed by tile*
guardian.

3. Request for enrollment must -be approved by the administration since decisions must be
based upon the reasonableness Of the numbers of.puills invplved:

4. Request for enrollment must be for a fall-dey for a minimum of one.semister.

nt and hie parent or -

S. Transportatiodn will be establIshed so that any brothers.an0 sisters of.a pupil request-,
int] 4 trallefor may also be enrolled in the new satool.

LNIIpintary Schools

Any parent or guardian of an elementary school pupil who wishes may request to haVe his child

enrolled in envelementary school provided the transfer, will iiprove integration. This request for
4

transfer must be for a ftill-day enrollment for 4 minimum of one semester. Transportation of the

students will be provided bY the School Distriet.

The 1;lan will operate under the following conditions:

1. Request for enrollment in another school mile improve integration in the receiving
school

. -.,
2. R$tst for enrollment must be in writing and.signed by the parent or legal guardian.

3. Rieuest for enroiTment mat be approved by the school tdministration sihge decisions
must be based upoli the reafbnableness of numbers involved. .

L ....

4. Request for enrollment must be for arfull-day foOta minimum of one semester.

5. Students Will be asiigned in such a way that they will be integrated throughout,the
grades and classes.of.the receiving school. .

,

6. Transportation will be established so that brothers and sisters of a pupil request-
i

'

1

ing transfer may also be enrolled in th.e new sch

7
. 4'

e
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These provisions for voluntary open enrollment
- with transportation proyided by the District -

to isprOve integration in the Deliver Public Schools represent 4 major.stap forward. While the tnitial

phaSes niiy be governed bi thereasonableneis
of numbers.in ternm of space and the ability of the Dis-

triot to finance the prograM, the longterm ixolitations are extromeri promising.

ImplemeKtation of pupil transOortation proposals to provide guaity, inte ted education has been

started. Approximatelv.900 pupils already are being transported from Philip . SmileySmith, in4

Stedman Schools to.other schools with available capacity. This aspect o

expanded es needed schools constructed in newer parts of the

instructional Programs

Prov

i.ntegrition plan cap be

tional capaity.

The real 'value of any transpOrtation plan depends upon the educational program.that awaits pupfls

at the end of their Journey. This is Ahe key to the proposed plan for gualitp, integrated education.

Programs of massive cross-busing flor racial balance do not,ln themselves

of long-range educational benefits.
a

The recommended plan is based upon pronrams of educations

arrive, they will benefit from the educational experience whir

leveJ 'of instruction beyond "that possible i\every school.

\

ellenoe. When transported pupils

contain sufficient promise

Tha racially and socially shared learning experiences propos

they are built upon exemplary educational programs. At AD ele

,633

en carefully planned to provide

in the pion will succeed, because

ary level, the educational complexes

j,
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will contain mati-oodis equipmet.

to duplicate in,ell schools.

The 5in1or High hbdel-School.CcoOlex 4111 be the s4icationai hub for stddenis .from all of the

ity's high schodfr In ibis centralized complex will ttff.r.d en xtreiely broad rang* of courses

And activities far high chool students who.4411 attend this center for higily specialized, of1eriAgs.

For example, advanced courses will be given in the cultural arts, mathematics, science, language, the,

humenities, commercial, And technical education, In.additi16, the Comp1eX will sere as a center for

isirCs Of specialized staff and supportive services too costly

advanced placement and college level tourses; data orage and information retrieval; resource materi-

els ind student study; educational research and de<lent; District, supportive And

administrative services.

Through this center, all of pro. sad complexes cif be interrelated thiough a ommiunications

network of television and other An organtlational structure con be created which errallow .

for economical utilization of ilities, personnel, and materials throughout the entire school system.

Two other 'guilty excitin educat pogroms, based upon innovative educational ideas with the

potentil for providing crvis-e nic and quality educatitnal experiences are the proposed Outdoor Edli-

cation Center and the Manuel-Coll High Program. Denver Urgently needs such educetiOnal facilities

and programs wherein pupils from all races can ttend and learn together. These two new developeents

will be an important part of the pisirict's offerings. It is p)anned that these progreen0;111 evolve

into productive educational experiences for the children and youth of Denver.

9
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Staffing patterniwall continue to be consistent with the goals end objectivesVintigretion. At ie.

thc presenttime there ore 425 minortty. chers iito&il leacher:staff of sere than 4.9066. Meg

mimPloyad minority teachers are assigned schools in way' that best promote integration ofiiim Pr0-"

fessional saff. Continuing efforts ar4eing nude to recruit and drolly additional qualified minority,

educators as Leathers and administrators.

Intensive efforts to hire and retain mtnority group employees for all job classifications are

%.

It

-114
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nest important part of staffing practices relates to sensitivitctraining wherein the entire tsY

professional corps of the Denver Pu;lic Schools will be sensitized to tne importanc and implicaticms
/

of their work for human and intargrow) relationships. Savoie projects to accomolisIrthere cur-

rently being carried on by the Office of School-Community Rilations by means of intervice meetings,

miners, and television programs:

Facilitie;
c

1411emsntation of the,Midsf-School Complex ccjc t enables the staff and,coemunity to approach
,

school building design in innovative ways. Modern educational programs require man), tylmtm of class-

rooms, laboratories, special paces, and service facilities to complement the wide varietY of Wain-

/litlearning experiences in the pals. .

%
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Effective 1,11anning will enablm.the Staff and citizens ti make economical usi of existing build-

ings, replace older buildings.in locations bOst suite& to the needs of the community,,end to construct

new buildingt in areas of the O1s.te.15t whore childrmn do not nWar have schools cUse'to their homes..

The following table summarizes projects proposed in the various phases of 411 rook:

Summiry of School Building Projects

Under construction

1

0

$0
ElOentary additioft
Elementary CoOpiex unit
Junior high school - new 1

Junior high school - addition 1

Authorized and financed

Elementary CompliX unit 1

Junior MO School ,1

Projects in Phase III - Bond fund financing required

A. Elementary I.

Replacements 7

Oimination of old sections 5

Conversions to Complex units 3

Major additions 2

New buildings 3
11.

B. Junior High Schools

Conversions to elementary Complex units 2

Major additions . 2
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Sehior High Schoolt 1 4

Major additions a
New buildings

.1

Coniorsion to Model-High School Complex 1

O. Other PrOects /

Other PrOjects

.ProjoCts under construction and authorize

Jond funds will be required for those projects needed

remodeling, replacement, and new construction.

he financed by means of Capital Reserve Fundi.

to implemeAt the'most urgently needed building

. In addition to these projects other buildingvneeds have been identified and have been included in

Phase Four so that in the long-range consideration a11-'of Oenver's school building needs can be Mit.

Complete details of this phase art found in Phase Four of the Time-Phase section of the report.

Inityng complex Organization

Immediate stepS to begin implementing the Model-School Complex ConceeX can be taken as soon as

the proposal is approved. once the Complex structure,has been identified, the administrative organi-

zation can begin to fenction ,even though a4a1 construction of some units will begin in a later phase.

This reflects the flexibility inherent in the Complex Concept because the administrative structure

can begin.functioning at once thereby AssiSting in planning', decentralizing the decision making

process,'and serving to provide required suppoftive services.

119
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The materials contained in the Appandiess are illustrative.

of the comprehensive nature of the community contacts made and A
the ixtent of relevant printed materials studied by the Con-

sultants. Some of the organizations communicated their sug-

gestions by letter, %tile representativs of others conferred

directly with the consulta4s.' These activities engaged in

by the Consultants represent an important contribution to the

report.

Any other interested individuals or groups who were not

contacted or who may have additional suggestions are asked to

forward tiiese at this tiny.

6 RR
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APPENDIX A.

LIST OF i.00AL ORGANIZATIONS

Adult Bducationel Council .

American Civil Liberties Union

American'Friends Service Committee

'a American GI Forum

Denver Chapter
Milt-Hi Chapter
Skylihe Chapter

American Jewish Committee

Anti-Defamation League

6k4-Raturel

AurariA Community Center

Bahal Denver Assembly

Black Educators United ,

BlaCk Youth United

Boulevard East Community Anion Group

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Capitol Hill Improvement Committee

Catholic Human Relation4 Council

Catholic School Office

CFA Summer Project

Christian Family Movement (CFMj

Chamber of Commerce

Children's Educational Fund

Chuewhwomtn United in Denver

1/4

Citizens for One.Commun,ty.

Clearinghouse for Cancer ed Citizens

ASKED FOR DATA AND MATERIAL:

Colorado Civil Rights Commission'

Colorado Council of Churches

Colorado Department of Taployamont

Colorado Education Association

Colorado Office of Economic Opportunity

Colorado Partners of the Alliance (CP0.11)

Commission on Community Relations (Denver)

Conkittee on Greater Opportunity

Community Development Agency

Concerned Citizens for Neighborhood Schools

Congress of Hispanic Educators

Congress on Racial Equality

Core City Ministries

Crusade for Justice .

Curtis Parli Community Centers

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc.

De Smet Indian Center

Denver Boys, Inc.

DenVer Classroom Teachers AsSoo4ation

DenyerEast Central Human Relations Council

Denver Federation of Teacher;

...._lenver Housing Authority

Denver Inner City Parish

Deeir League of.tionmn Voters

640
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Denver Opportunity

Denver Opportunity Youth Center

Denver Parks and Recreation

Denver Police Department

Police Community Relations ivision

East Arapabne County Human Rola ions Council

East Denver.Parents Cooncil

East Side Action Council

Foondet'ion for Urban 4 Neighborhood Community
*Development (FUND)

Future of Camtrel Area SchoOls

Good American Organitation

Inner-City Entrupreneurs (ICE)

Japanese.American:Cititens League

Jefferson County Human Relations C uncil

Jobs for Progress, Inc.

LARASA - OJT

e Latin American Educational Fund

Latin American Research and Service

LEAP

LEAPFROG

Littleton Council for Hunan a ions

Loretto Heights College

Magi Adventurers

Manual John-Donne Foundati

Metro Denver Fair Housing enter

Metropolitan Council for C ity Service

gency, Inc.

* 4
Metropolitan Council far eammunity Service.

Metropolitan State Coltete

Model Cities

Mountain States Employers Council

NAACP

Freedom linuse
JuniOr and Semi
Milo Hi (NAACP)

Metropolitan Council
Mile-Hi Chapter.
Park Hill Branch
Park Hill Young Adul

National Conference of
.*

National Congre

National Council

igh School Clubs of

College Chapter

ans inJ Jews

of Amer can Indians

Women

National Council of Negro Women

Neighborhood

(Sponsored

Neighborhood

New Hispanos

North Denver Action Council

Northeast p rk Hill Civic Association

Northwest D ver'Community Relations.Council

The OPtimist Club of Southeast Denver

Park Hill Action Committee

Platte Valley Action Council

Regis College

Religious Council on Human Relations

Health Center

by City County, Health 8 Hospitals)

Youth Corps
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Roman Catbolic Church Human Relati

Salaries, Inc.

Salvation Army

Ps Service Employment Redevelopment (SFR)

Southwest Denver Human Relations

Southeast Denver Jayeeos

Southeast Denver Social Action Group

Southwest Action Council

Southwest Adams County Human Relations Council

Southwest Denver Human Relations Council

Spanish Surnamed Small Businessmen's Association

State Depairtment of Education

'Division of Urban Education

Turnstile

United for Pro ioss

United 'und

United States Civil Service Commission

United States Dept. of Transportation

United Skates Small Business Administration

,

Unieeteity A Colorado.'

Community Service Department !

University of Colorado - Denver Extension COALS?

Centerfor Urban Affaiii, *

Amu League of Dewier

Urban Renewal Authority

West Side Action Council

White Buffalo Council.

Women for One Community

Work Opportunity Center

Denver Chamber of Commerce

YEA for Denver Program.

YMCA:

' Branch - 25 East lbjh Ave. pm
Branch - 1545,Tremont Place

Youth Council for Community"Action (YCCA)

Youth OPportunity.Center

YoUth Motivation Program
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The list of sole boas, locUtpens, and articles that have tlion evaluated for this Yvon

A remnant Between the School District Number Ono n the Ci and Coun of Denver,tate ver &strops e TS *00 0 00,bensior, Co1ozuko,441ovekaar 21, lier-ApAi 6, 1109.
A/ternatives for Urban School Refori, iiattni, Mario P., HARVARD EDUCATIONAL REVIEW(Reprint), 'linter, 1066, Pnrd ifimndation Office of Reports KOW York, Nem York) 1966.
Anal sit of Dro ut Stati tics of th Colorado Miss rch and Action Pro Octoar tate partment CS on, vim

As the Child Reads..., The Treatment of Minorities in Taxtb
Materials, National NEA-PR 4 R Conference on Civil ind Huger
Washington, D.C., February 6-10, 1967.

The Beautiful Pe2p4e of Denver: Myth or Reality?, Mendelsohn,
R'nai-Driih Anti Defamation League Presidents Conference, Deny°
14, 1947. (Paper based on research conducted under Office of E
Contract Co10-Cap-66-9,575.)

Dig City Schools TV-Washington: Natianal'Mosament to Failure, Jacob Susan L.,gATMAY S4V1, ps. 11 ff., November 15, 1967.

Black Ghetto, Vernon,.R., Pioneer Publishers, New York, New York, 196
Blacktown aNitetomn -- The Case for a New Fedeislism, Ferry, W.N.,

REVIEW,pg. 14 ff., June 1Se 1968.

Blueprint for the Disadvantaged, Riessman, Frank, Anti-Defamation Lease of ' ai Brith,New,York, New York.

Colorado C erattve Ma ower Plan F,iscal Year 1968 GAPS, Colorado Manpowe Coordinatingtee, une

lorado Manpower Review, Colorado Depaftment of Employment, Ally 1967.

Copmunity Data, Thy YMCA of Metropolitan Denver Goals and Oblectives, Long-Ran eDeveiopment, Study, Pebruary 1964.

s and Other Teaching
ghts in Education,

4

ld, Ph.D. Address,

ColOrado, February
omic Opportunity
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Community Leaders.and M1nority/Poverty Issues in Denver, Colbrade, University of

Denver Community Social Survey Project - Bulleti4 3,1endelsohn,liarold,

Directer; Cassata, Donald, and 41oding,,William, Research Ataistants; Denver-,'

Colorado, Jun* 1967.

ComOunity Renewal Prooram, City and County of.Dlenver, Colorado (Dfficial Brochure).

Denver Boys, I;c., ZOth Anniversa Re Ort: The Rotary Club' of Denver, Colorado

menDepartt, of mployment, ai Denver P c SChools,'Sponsors (Ewing, Tom;W.,

Director, ind McWhinnie, C.J.,'Chmirman of ehe DirectOrate), Denver, Colorado,

October 20, 1066.

Denver Department of Welfare Maps and Charts on Census Tracts in the City of

County of Denver, December 1463.

Dmpver Metropolitanlrea EconoMic and Social Profile,. Vaughan, R.D., IT, June 1962.
e-

The Denve Met an Area Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of Denver, Current

Status - Future u look, Resear t y, 67711-61T,7171catCal Researth,
University of Ndire Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1968.

Denver Metropolitan Area Jobs and the Future, Vaughan, R.D., MST, Oqober 1962.

Dynve* 1985. -- A Comprehensive Plan for CoMmunity luellence: Currigan, Thomas G.,

Mayer,-nty and County of Denver, Denver,-Colorado, January 1, 1967.

Denver's School Buildings - Todny and Tomorrowi, A Five Year Plan, Denver,Public

TATOITTRI-iion of Planning and_Engineering Services, August 1967.

Dictionary of Occupational Titles, 1966, Volume II, D.S. Dept. of Labor, Manpower

Administratiott. Bureau of Employment Security.

Divisible Auditoriums, Educational facilities laboratories,:lnc., New York, New York,

May 1966.

Iducation Reform 4957-1967: It Didn't Start with Sputnik, JenningS, Frank C.,

SATIJAM WEV1W, pg, 77 ff., Septelaber lb', 1961.

Education for a New Era, Vanderslice, Thomas A.; Conant, James 8.; Ma CNarles;

Klutznick, PhilUp M. SATURDAM REVIEW, pg. 48 ff., January 13,.1968.

Equality Through Intelration - A Report on qreenburgh School District No. 8, Buchheimer,

Naomi and Arnold,.Anti-Defamation League of,13'nai Brith, New York,

The Ethnic Challenge of Today, Scruggs, R.S., AMerican Telephone a d TelegOph Company,

address, PUblic Relations Society of Pmerica, Philadelphia, Penoalvania, November 14,

1967.
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. . .

, Fair Housing 1969, An Intiorprotation Of ritio,YIII (Fill)fouling) of tht. Cirvi RiBilts
Aot of 196$, Li,s Departmept of Routing. and-Uiban Deidlai*Ilt. F4411.ri1 Rousin#

, Administratiou, Washingto6,-D.t., ju,k4 1968: _
1r . . , . 0_, . , .

Final Re ri and Recoitendat oak the Board...of Educati S mai District Number
nvr. o_lora , v scary we ua tro at oni
DeniferIh*OlieScbaolt, Denver, Colorado, February 1967.

Foi Those WithOut Bootstraps, Pollard, Spencer, SATURDAY REVIEW, pg. 20 ff,, MO:
25, 19611.

Freedom and Learning: Need-for Choi e, Goodman, Paul, SATURDAY REVIEW, pg. 73
May 1$, 1468.-

Getting_A Ghetto Back in Shape, BUSINESS WEEK, article reprint, March 23, 1968.

The Golden A40. The Gathering Gloom -- California Education, Schrag, Peter, SATUBDAY
REVIEW, pg. 58 ff., Sept*mber 23, 1967.

Good Housini.for the Bostitn Ghetto -- A Case Study in Public-Private Partnership,.
Goldston, nil, President, Eastern Gas ind Fuel Associates, May 2, 1468.

Guidelines for SchoWl Oesesregation, Hearings before'the Special Subcommittee on
Civil Rights ofrthe Commdttee on the Judiciary, Houstrof'Reprelovatives, Eighity-
Ninth COngress, Second Seslion, December J4, 15, and 16, IRE-Serial No. 23.

A Handbook for Teaching in the Ghetto School, Trubowitz, Sideny, Quadrangle Sot:As, Inc.,

a.

Ch icago, 11 inois,11968.

imroxin AttItude Cultural Understandin and Th rtunit for AchieveMent,
Denver -P 1lc S ool,s, Resear Services, 1 e II Cultural Understan ng Pro eckt,

'May 1967 throush June 1968.

In'Response to a Plo6d.. Denver, Coloilado, City and County of Denver, CurrIgan,
Tom, Mayor, Denver, Color& , 1965.

Innovation in Education: New Directions for the America; School., COmmdttee
Development, lesaarch and Polley CommkatMe, New York, New York-, 1968.

Juni r Hi h School Guidance Handbook for Parents and P Is, Denver Public
Department of Generil Curricum rv ces, Denver, Colorado, 1967-1968.

Learn Baby, Learn ... An Alt rriative, A Student's Workshop on Social Issues,
Littleton Council for Human Qelations, Mimeogr hed pOblication, Estes Park,

for Economic

Schools,

May.1'7-19, 1968.
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ow-IncOme Fimilies in the S sh-Surn P. th ,Southwest,
'Conomdc Rester orvice., U.S. Ilept.'.4ilf gr culture:.

MaintoinanCeL.Joh? and Costs Ninetee th Annhal Ntperk - 1967-, Denver'?ubliC-Schoo14.
Division of Business Services, artment.of Operationwn#EMainttnance,.boonver,
Colorado, May 1, 1969.

. The Making. of Leadert,,Parton, John F., SATURDAY, REVIEW, pg..25 ff., April 13,-1968:

s'Metro_Denver Fait Housing'Center, Inc. Official brochure - Organization-StrAtegy-
, Educetion 'and Orientation), Inc:, benver, Colorado.

. Metropolis --44u44,1e or Model?, Ihe Academy for Educational Development, Denver Area
School Superintendents%COuncil (edited and publi0e0 for), A Report pn a Symposita0
Denver, Coiotado, Decewber 4-8. 1967. .

Metrozoiis Moddle or Model?, Deliver Ares School Superintendents' Council'Oedited
prid pubilsged foil:A Report on the Second.of a Series,of Three Sysiposia, Denver,
Colorado, April 3,,4, 24, 1968..

Needed A Domestic Marshall Plan, Young, Whitney K., Jr., SATURDA:Y REV1EW
pg. 18, March 30, 4968.

The'Negio in the West ,Tht Negro Consumer, U.S. Deptof Labor,. ilyreauof 1:abor
Statistics.

Tie Negyo in the Wesl... The Negro Worker, U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Lahor
Statixtics.,

The Negro Pilirimage in Americt, Lincoln,. .W., Bantam Books, New York, New York; 1947;

blew Yoh City, Schools; A Sick Bureaticraci, Rogers, Dav'id, SATURDAY REVIEW, pg. 41 ff.,
July 20, 1968.

yvnions of Formal Community Leaders on Selected Police-Community issues in the City Of
Denver, Colorado, University of Denver tommunity Social Survey Project Bulletin 1

ndeIsan, Harold, Ph.D., Director), Denver, Colorado, November 1966._

Plannev. 11 Planning, Community College Planning Center_Staff, School of Edacatian
Stanford University, Mayhew, Lewis B., Director, 'end Santh,jrden K. Assistant
Director, Stanford, California, May 1966. ,

ft
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'

Plinnin for reumaive Pro ram for Oct atiOnal E fOratiOn'and VocationalcS ools, al ow y, ve
t cat on, DenVer pgj Webools - Interim
- Model Cities Survey, Denver, Colorado, April IS

z...r.._+=xr.ThrEucatotirteDiveshlr
ocat one 'an A

Report,Denver PUblitrSchools
tcrJune SD, 1968.

Pocker'Data BOO,. LI:S.Dept.

for the Publi .Sehraol

of Commeree,

CO. nsatlon'or

Bureau, of .the Census, USA, 1967.

to ration ?, Cohen, David K.,

r4arivanti MIT for the
Opportunity in.America's Cities,

ts.(sponspr); Washington. p.c, November 16-18,

is tins soc ate,
Nateonal Conference on Equal
U.S. Commission on Civil Righ
1967.

Educationsi

Profitt.of DinverParticipants' in Civtl-Rightif Demonstrations, University ofDenver Community Soeial Survey Project - Bulletin 4,14ende1sohn, Harold, Ph.D.,Director and Caseate, DonaIdA., Research Assistaht, Denver, Colorado,'September 1967.
The Problem of Poartrin Denver: 4 Prelimine e ort Pre re for DO,McClurg, Donald, oneusics ailment, UM ors ra

Program Area3, Uiban League Of Colorado, Research Department, National Urban League,..lanuary IZ - February 9, 1966.

Project Title, A Plan to Reduce
UneeplOymerlt and Underemaloynent in an'Urban

Poverty'Area, 0.ty and County ofrDenver, :May 1067.

Population and Housing Facts by.Censua'Traots for ftbr Four-CountY Area, Metropolitan
Council for Community Service, Inc., Deriver, Col &JO, 1960.

Proposal for lnservice Through Seminare and Projects in Sensitivity Training for
9enver Public Schools Tiaihers and Adidikistrators, Harvat, toe, OfTice of l'iloor
Community Aellitions, Denver Public Schools, Denver Colorado.

A Pruosal for the Reorganization of Four Northeast Denver Elenentely Schools,Jones, Lloid 9., As Presen,peefto-Dr.
Richard Boeppe,.Assfstint Superintendent,

Instructional SeiVices, Denver TUblic Schools4 '(imeograph), Denver, Colorado,
June 25, 1968.

Prospectiye Changes in Society by 1980, Morphet, Edgar t., Project Director and
Ryan, Charles 0., Associate Director,

(Eight-State Project), Elementary and
secondary Education Act of:196S and (8) Sponsoring States, Denver, Colorido, July 1966.
Provisions and Practices with Regard to Disadvantaged Schools Followed by 17
Large $estern:Sehool Districts, Denver PUblic Schools, Division of Personnel
SerVices, Denver, Coiorado, Hershey, Edna-Jean, Ph.D., Director, July 25, 1968.
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,

Public Facilities Standards -- Denver Planning Cq,lcO Conpreheffillve Plan Bulistin
Nu, 4-1; Denver PlannIng Board, Milateln,mPhIllo, Chairman, Center, Colorsidof'

A ke(ional Economic Study of the-DenverlfetroppUtan Area, Inter-County Raglans!,
lann n omMriiian, January,' 0,67.

kapurf and Racommendatioms tO. the Hoard of Educatfon Schaal District Number One,
tenver, COlorado, A SpedIal Study Comma-tee on Equalltyl'o/ -Educational Opportunity
in The Denver Public: Schools,-March

koporit -- Pupil Transportation, Denver Public Schools, Division of Ouslress
Serv ces, OtNber '19, 116'7.

Report on Workshop to Develop Human Resources Among Mexican-American Teachers In
the Denver Metropolitan Area, June 945, 468, MooriT-TiWITTbace, Denver, Cokoredo,
July, 1068.

School lesegregation,in Eierkeley Callfornla, Avakian, Spurgeon, Judge, Superior
Court of lameda dounty,-WeTaiiii Conference on Equal Educational OppOrtunity In ,

America's Cities, U. S..Commission on Clvil,Rights (SySor), Washington,.D.C.,
November 16-18, 1967,

School Uesegregatlon: Progress In Eight Cities, Stodt, Aobert T., Claremont
C,raduate Scf)ooi, Claremont, California, National Ccoterence on Equal Educational
Opportunity In America's U.$. Commission co civil Rights (Sponsor),
Washington, D.C., November 16-18, 1967,

lhe. School Library - facilities of Independent Study in the Secondary School,
rflsvorth, RiTPT, T., Ph. O. and Waciener,liobar+ D.,Tducational Faciiitfes
Laboratories, Inc. (Report), New York, October, 1966.

The Schools and Urban Renewal -- A Case Study from New Haven, Ferrer, Terry,
Fducational Facilities laboratories (Reportf, New York.

ri VI!arg:wiTy Sc

lationshly between Decent
hool SysTems, rammer, James.

A Study of School Bu
study and DiScussion
Engineering Services

IldIng al, Site Needs
Only - Den-ver Public

, Denvtr, Colorado, A I

IzatIon and Racial Integration

the Cenver Public Schools - For
ools, Division of Planning and

1966.
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7 the Prude./ and the Schbo1S,
EducatiOnal Facilities Laboratories, Inc.,New Yorit, New York, Pay, 06/, capfamber,

1967. ,1
:',0mething That'r. Happening: A F'0WirOlt of the Sausai/tO

School Ulstrict, Sausalito)uvl uis.trift,'--The Son Pranckco
FounCiP7131; (6rant), 5-eusatIto,771-1fornia, 1968.

atemont Presented to the 5pecial Study Committee -- L9ual Lducational 'OpportunitieSfor thw Ovnvor F c SMook, Owens, Seba0-lan, C., Urban League of, COloreido,Januar), f), 1964'

',fudentS in !.>c.hc.ol Ay.chLwTi ond Year, lienver, Colorado, 1.enver Puflic School060-00.

1e:4i:hers' Cufde to Amerlion Negro History, Kez, William .Loron, Quadran le books,Tis,7":777t-c-d5;;,- --ifTIT07c,-17168,

fe3caig (f Through New Media- Tdachin9 the Lulturali Historical, CrItical andrTITTH(ril Aspects of Ar4 Throuch New PedTA, Projects to Advance C-Feefivlfri inrdU'irtm (rActl, s(T,7.7171i-Tr. c o. One, Clfy dnd County ot Denver, Denver, Colorado,tOKur 19t, 1

4le tiuild or NO 1'0 bui;d'-: A Noport on the Htllizdtion end Planning of insfructtotlafn-j-Fregt, ba5ed.on Reearrh by Jarrich, Joan X ASsistant).,I1v9e sit LduLotion, Mi(hiyan `,tafe University, Weinstock,'Reth, Editor, EducotionalItt,es LAorofories, Now. Ywk, New Yorl., November 1966.

1,w,oru A %..orltas.t
F4ntini, Ore-d ond Weinstein-, Gerald, Anti-itefamation-Tr -TriTiv-,-;!-- irrrr; York ,,N, I .

r;)Ar) ,r1trk,1 f mini r
I Paper NumGer 1, Marker, Gordon A., ondmouv.,r,''T-L-Nor M., ROgipnal Lt.uhumic Development Institute

hicorporated, Weshington,U.L., and rittburqN, Perloylvmmio,
Jqrno,

VI(VE, in tho L
"inn n 9 0 o 5forefront, :)chra9, Peter, Saturdmy Review,7T.' f ,"

r6vn t rhp 6ottie Wp,urr Win, Lmvin, (Lt. Gen.) James M., apd Hadley, Arthur,17 tt F ebi uriTY-24, 196,14.
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r
_The Urban Prepact1 Mumfordlerwl , Hero:suet, prace A World,

pfl!,, 1 8.

Whet Are You P to letting Us? Cousins, Norman, Saturday
p. 28;14yril,. 8.

What is Recto? Motional Spiritual Assemoly, 8sheris Of the U
Publishing 'rust. Wilmette, Illinois, 1967!

W1114 Pietis end Bjack Reality, Colas, Robert and Egrton,
p. 51 ff and p. 6° ff., Asspecfhesty.

r
350

255 pp., New York,

Review, tEditoriall,,,

tad States, Eleha'l

John, Saturday Review,
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Ezhibit

4p4Ayt4zor COUCATIOS CCUNCEL
23f South Caylord Street.
Denver, Colorado 1:10210

753-21189

April UD, 197$

Tel C.E.C. Members and Media Asproanntatives

Proms Maurice D. Mitchell, Chairman

.01.U.01107SNMQMINS-4Mr..t. revt5e4 hozil 25.a. Itql"

.This report' nes prepared by a cc:smitten appointed toConside/ C.N.C.'a present structure and procedures, nnd to ocklaeuggestions fps' conaideration
by C.E.C. in ite second yea.c. TheCOmmittal revieWed the functioametC.E.C4, the istrueturo and pre..Cadures Usteblished to accompiia% theme functions, and the need'for staff assistance.

hancttElp91 The Court estdalliehod five bimic functionifox C.E.C. Thin Committee suggostn that the first ,Emnetion, assteted, bp..asloteds

'Coordination of the efforts ef comWsnity agoneten andintexeCted witcon3 in
implementation. of.tho plan."

C.X.C. Should'oncournge the coord1nSt1on of tomb efforts, but notitself provide the.actual coordination. In partimilaxmeMbera oftho'comelttee.felt that this activist function potentially c.inflietriwith the monitoring and oducational functions of C.B.C.

The mmtttee aloo suggests thnt renewed emphasis bogiven to C.B. community education functions. Snob communityeducation efforts ibould reinforce'the efforts ef the firntyear;Should be regular* ed and be ...mused to deal with pertinent incues;and, of course, should seek to present an accurate, broad pActpreof desegregation efforte, including both eleven and minuses,
. Ptructore and_Procedeerss The committee nuggristo thntthe School Dietrict

Liaison Comittee be merged into n newly con-etituted Executive Committee to consist of the ehaIrman, the vice-ehairmon, tho.overotary, .tho chairmen ot the mojo. ubniantivecommittees, and perhaps the chairmen of mujer 'nine mail-teen.

In accordWith its comments about the fo tionn of C.N.C.,the committee alum suggests .the deletion of the Commi too forCoordimition ot Voluntnry Agencies. The committee taw reitorntes

651
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Ingo 41A17e, Committee Repi Art, 4.72U, 2

tbo beliel that all monitoring function!) bit undor LW) centrol of
the lion it u ing Coiumilt co. The que3L inn pi larq..11.3cd commit t

sifuel.nro (0.g., U Separate Committeo for Traw.PWhotgkvh) InvOonl-
bly will bo determined by the nowly-cOnfitanted

Th cametttco mnkei the folloWing comment:a conocr4ing
's$ procedural policAo4 (nuMbers cora-yr:pond to the May 17,

1974 document on orgiusizat* Ond policies):
. . .

) . 1. C.E.C. Oboald continuo to nuek cone:loam: to the 9..reatwz

ponsAble. If fd:411mpurtant, however, for a oonuensue position
to'bu,stated as clod, ly en possible for Om purpone of the miputos,
DO that futuro C.E.C. dtrocLions are clear. Xn View of the lo-
formal nature of tl,p council meeting:: themseiveo, At in part lculurly
impOrtzintlhat the mthutes 1No rovicwvd carefully prior to approval.

2. The Exec utlyo Comaitt Eve nhou e ,rmitted to act on
bohalf of C.E.C. when the Council in hot itr4lennion.

.

4. Thin potiuy statement should 1, , , e 1 i 1 1 r 1 f i e d by onlviltut:

the Or one "to pl lktr public ritatement s" for II o pbv ant, "to npe.d..- in

public."

S. Tv encourlIge-porticIpation in C.E.C. meet:Inge, agendau
whenever poni)inle bhoutd be 01!:1 rlhOted in advanee of mc.!eting!:.
Meetings shook] hAve ntatcd vna trig ilhd hog thnlng timen, onOwi ally 1.1,.
permit full pilrtivipati(u) by C.E.C. membern With limited floxfbIlity
In theix schodul .

6. Thin statemant must not bp interpreted in) narrowly ns
to impede f he independent collection of data and Information that
aro necent:ur y to the per f Orin:MC:CI at C.E. C. n monitoring functionn .

pftler ennim.Ttf:: c.E.C. should con:ilder eneonraginq itn
committees to meet at var.:ions timenr and plocon in the city. School

won tot s wIr.) ale not me-inborn of :C.E.C. perhopn ph:mtld meet witfi the

HOnitor lug Comnil I cc lind should be cficoocaged to att on:I C. V. C.

meet Ingo. Such m.'ultors hove Imull to contribute to C.H:C. ell ortn,
nnd nhou Id be o111' a1,1 hotly pc, r t:onlA COW; 10(. r ed I. 0 fil I :my vaeooc:Ien

in thv C.E.C. To vncoui;i0P 171r. emtinned
cipation of prct.ent meMbera ;Ind u broadly haf:ed C.E.C., the Court

should vourAder anLing euch mer1_n7rn to conlInue on C.J-C. with re-
iipowitbillly for povtieular anhignments Ihat arv etiminaible with
thviv available time.

. Harold n. 114n* Chuirmon
C. E. C. NI ruetnie Committee

4
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STAINEY1 OF PURPOSE ARO DIRECTION FOR THE.7

CCHAUNITY EDUCATION COUNCIL

The.NonorahlilliillissiE, Doyle, -presiding Judge or Civil Action No.
C..14149 (Wilfred Reyes et al

v,School District No. 1. Denver. Colorado
7

et al), In'hiPlAnaijudgment
and d'eciireDf-fipeACA, .19741, created a

Monitoring Comissian to monitor the desegregating
process of the Denver

1 School District.

At its creation', this
commission etas .charged with performing the

following functions: ,

A. Cuordinatiint of the'efforts of cannunity agencies

and interested persons in implementation of tba plan;

Community education as to the court's finding!, and

tnclufoinin the case, and the constitutional

mequireLgt of desegregation;

C. CommuniTeducation as to the requirements of the

plan concerning the provision of services amci

facilities;

D. Receiving and considering the comments, criticisms

and suggestions of the commit"; regarding execution

of the plan, assisting
the community 'in working.out

problems with the school
administration, end reporting

to thy ctiurt as to the
nature ond resolution of such

problems;



E. Sepoitfag perfodicilly/to the court eed the parties

AS to the execution the plan, and providing ongoing

monitoring of such ementation.
(1)

Subsequently the Mimi i g Coweission was ordered io be called

the Ccmilihnity EducatiOn (C.I.C.) and several other guidelines

wore suggested!

Ome of the g ly important functions for the Council will he

siding and as sting the School District to carry out the letter

and sPfrit of the plen.in implementing it. It is suggAted thet

this communication with the *District might be best performed

1through an executive committee and other special coMmittees of

the Council. There might, for example, be a committee At each '

4vf.the educational levels, elementary, junior high and high school:

Still another possible fupction of the Coancil may well

.he.receipt of comments arid suggestions frog seeders of the

community and the communication of these to the School District.

In the court's view thi Council's most important function

will be to furnish reassurance to the members of tAe community,

to educate the community as to the details of the plan find of,

legal necessity for it. thereby aeoiding frustrations and dis-

couraeement on their part and quieting parents' fears and

apprehensions of the unknown so that they will foster and prozoote

a spirit and attitude of optimism in the children.

The Council is encouraged to utilize both individuals

and groups of volunteers from the chmaunity who show an interest

in flcilitating implcmentatien of the plan., le-is reconmended,

for example, that a speakers bureau or service should be irganized.

tawyers,'educators ind others cepNhle of performing this wurk

ihould he obtained.

2
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The Council should also enlist the aid of the media in

its education effort. (2)

Judge Doyle also emphasized-that,
"the above guideline% are merely

euggestions. Tha Council ig: of course, free to formulate its UM
prognam: .(1)

With thbove ordered functions,and
suggested gUidelineS,

appears quite clear. tha intent of,the Court: The C.E.C. ik nr?, to

re-try thy Case. It is'to be as impartial as humanlipossible and to

facilitate the desegregating
process of the,Denver Public Schools (DPS)

through a monitoring and reporting process. According to the New Century

Dictionary of the English
Language, a Ira:miter is,."one who admonishes, or

gives advice or warning with reference to conduct...7* In order to give0

advice-regarding Conduct,one mUst Observe the conduct. Thusly, the c.E.c.

gmlt_pbserve the conduct of desehrpgp_ting the DPS and advise all .interated

Forties of their observations. This may bothrough oral or written (pre-

ferably the latter) communication.

To say it succinctly: A law bas been enacted, and the C.E.C. is lo

set if. and hew,*this law is being upheld by the responsible parties.

(1) Wilfred Keyes, et al v School.District ho. 1, Dever, Celorado,

ft al. FIN& =VENT AND DECREE. P 8 and 9.

(2) iiiilfred Keyes, et al v School District No. 1, Denver, Colorado,

et al, ORDER. P 2 and 3.

(3)1 Ibid. P 3.

.144 e 111.crI
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COMUN1111'. ;:ancirrIoN.

201 T.ouih c.!,,ford iakt.ot

Denver, Culivado U0210
1514-:zutio

may 29, 1975

kyliowr...w,runpF. )y, v.: 7 iiras.n.itt pvilmy
..1,T121-7j3.

-414

Mon.-1/1111am E. Doyle
5.013,D. p. Court House
1929 stout fitreet.

DpnveX,'Colorade 80202

Dear Judge Doyle:

-

The firut full year of the opratIon of the Community
Eclueation Council appointed by you nndei Lhe terms of the FinalJadgment and Decreq, effective May 10, 1974, hw, now been completed.

Members of the Council have afdied mo to exprenn their
opinienv. ojy nome of the ectiVities which look place under the court.'nAdeeree during thls.period. -A, summary of the Mrinitoring Committdo's
findings and recommendations in elsewLere included. conoval compunEn
wIll follow, but more detailed informaton in 1;wpprnf of thene Com-ciente will bo found in the attached Appendieen, to which reterence inmade herein.

2:1.3W170.kTATWM AND_INTMRATTOK

. . aT0 bevin, much credit must be given to those oh the DM.
&staff ilui arranged the transportation

proce,duron, ruml to the munydedicated members of the schooA district's staff; to .the Denver PoliceDepartment; to volunteera and-to the others who have made thin n yearin which large.numbers of. students were moved in bunen wIthout a
tairulle lmport%int accident. Many of the fears of the community xe-garding the transportation procedures alone, not to mention the
postal:11c hazardgmesnociated with certain nti.e('t r7rosnings, appearto have been 94Willess. A lot Di peop)o did a lot ot hard won: to
produce t/IVNC resulting.

It iu far too noon to tell whether the integration process--the classroom results of the mixture of pLudent-!; provided for In the
court's decree---are positive: Opinions differ about thin, irt orily
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Omong-the,parents and the faculticp, but aloe among the students. In ,

74the opinion of thseCOuncil several mare years) must ulapse before the
-outcome of the integration process in Dunvor iu apparent. It the

first step toward integration is ffective devegrogation, then that
part of the decree hail made important progreao. -Dumping is workable,
if not the ideal solution.

Interaction between adminietratorst teachers, mtudents and
parents has been uneven througheut the year, with similar ,UneWon
reeults (see Appeodix.V_Ioservica Train:trio). A, late start, aOme
reSistance tome. of inservice program and.difficulty in involv7

rslOg many parents h vet produced a program which I. not yot'ahowing
results on the scale hoped for. It seemv clear that Mnnervica train-
log must continue to hi provided for all sehool personnel, Parents and
tuden4, ead'that the program conteni.must beimproved to provide n

.' Challenge to those. partielpating." The Council feels it in 4eper1.aet
, fer.m1100Seprolved.to.continue to learn anent the inLqqrKaion

0 C &1 &L1 t,..f.OK teUCILW'
juklayi_thaeppsalmaikli.2Exchaccpceratna_slasnrooppartuge-
Rent. Thif meent_cont%nged and improved insoryice trakning.

'

Ziklw riPq12. Nip DINTIDMY AkES

The mechanice,of desegregation by geographic looldary line*,
,

continues to be one of the most complex problems Our community facne,
We have no dOubt fhat DX. John A. Finger, Jr., consultant to the couri
has worked diligently to makf.the plan a practical one. However,
enormous frustrations still flourish as a direct result of the hotandur
wettingi. There are unrepoived prOblems in ethnicity balance and over
e nrollment at all schoollenels, and uneven nuMbere in the elementary
paixed schools. In eadition to these concerns, there is a lack of '
oontinpity for studente who move from one level to another.: For axon,
no matter howJolcceanful the bilingual-bicultural curriculue might be
for the children of Cheltenham rlementiry School, they ate forced to
leave the program at the.end of the sixth grade, to ba distributed .

among three different junior.high schools where there la no such pro-
gram. _Many situations exist wherein boundary restrictions make Hound
programming difficult to.mcbieve. Af4my14 pc the Cbuncil'n etKonq
aljaggmentien thAk boip1nrv latiMvtiops be wdo in conuuttntiqn_1111,t4
polAtorl,n9 coaomitee ment,ers of the CoanCil.

Adjustment. Must be made as soon as pops:able in some school::
.-.---preferabky by the first of Juno-L-as it appears Olmoat impossible

4.
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,for oeita4n areas to meet tho basic reguiremente of the decree withreepect to ethnic'populatioh diotribution. The long-torm popuIutionoutleols, for theAeity of ricnvcr is not firmly establidhod,.but thre, . is. same indication.thai moyement to the suburbs in continucng, andat least A pottion of this movesent hen its rootu inthe desegregationb ,Ilrogramt. We could- orrive et a total dity poPulation Mix that would^eke tsue deseeregation plans.eith equitable distrpution of ethnic
Oinoritiei and AnglOs in the-schools very diffitfelt to arrange. Thispoints Up,the need for an annual review of the eituation ouch as thinreport provides Apse Appendices I and II, XlemeneerylietzkiL0

Th, Coencikealls tot:be attention Of the ;court the fact
that the move to the subuihs, when It la fox the purpoe0 of avoidin0particimatioo in licheel desegregation, has ominous IMplicatleon.

.0ome members of the Council would point out the possibility that the.suburban *reit* ocanr mu attractive haven td those who wish(to'avoid
integration,s-and that this rests Upon political bouhderiegvhiCh MOvwell have ie be chapenged,in the lone run if Ill* deeree ie to beenforeeable. ite nooSe has hewn forging dtonnd Uri-city fox &earn.

". A' tit,

1

The desegregation process.has produced some positive effecteas a'tool fbx community educatigni
manytarents, istiv4entF1 nnd ochoolpersonnel have mixed and 4orked togetimr in ways now!io ull of,thom.

On the other hand, desegreeation has had a twegative)effecf on learning ,fer some.elgldren.'
. War examale, many firet-grsciers have difficultyadjusting to their fSrst full-day.school experiences. .Children in. 'gaited schools-are faced with twice as many adjustmeota in attendingSehOCI differeet buildings, having tier) sets a teacher, Find

are often subjected to two di,ferent methods of,teaching the namesubjects. Some of'these Children fall asleep on thes,bmilini from ex-
haustion, according to reports We receive,

- .

%embers. of the-aauncil adm544 to enterbaining mIxehlelingn
about the effectiveness of this year's implementation of toni partAimepairing program in theqourt's decree.,, .Althougb ROM pairg have been.'
quite successful logistic lly d socially, all paixtl sclidols weuldlike teriyaki, some procedu ges for next year.,

- The Councll 'Views with great. cern a number of ndminin
Arativc faillircs'ih the pairing pocmeoi7 Some children in puised nit-
..yatiomp have library facilities at d of the paired dycle, while
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ut the oppos'ite end-of the eyclo may he cleuoil or evon
noncntiotent. At 'Gilpin Dchopl, .fOr example,. ilwro in no librnry
opeti, nor le &i librarian iwalluble. ,At thiu mum, ocheol, sionlIorn
have reported that there were ne loun thun nix diaLerent iireL-graili
teachern 'on the job during the nehool year. 'The ernineikjeermmencif

th.(71(, would includu he mar

YTIE.11191".!0-7.1q...M,IPAi7A".4,07.1"_RO all qther,1!;_t,

thaL

rkqillelaj Oyn_ conSitelp.a.,_as wo Tu4yo Lit!!LL. connintquey
,Itagiriot in C344Ma Iv important.

An additiona1 element related to I.11 hope for pin:eche ,of 1.
pairing program is. the concept of clear end di tinetive adminiutrat;
support. It in important that adminintrator n the pat3?e1 aituati
maintain ornittiot contacts with the Jaime group rnt,tiderit at nil
Wei find that eyrie principalu who aro inviollved
oleo been involved in nen-paired situations.' A etrible :neulty _end

tieem_t_o_ttet CRiltlellto be, kr000rtnnt f maker' n_,A.D
myrcqketkil

'

pyt:11.11,em,
xviit.tix_vvtrAs roe trule strici tr.9)Tyrimtl_plett-..., jibe _ncIstau n I T1 'vat r

ajvt faciOt tut; t_Itif:(itftent.... 1:11. I Itchl. t

Mitt.L.AT!,11..Qf, :TO sqayi; ortif
,21.2.!1 ertype.4'ecleti 1.0 nulqp ut6 orf
yilpif,ttty_ inut...1,90:3 pktigl.rtwi tine). ,tho

.220(r WI., n ho I f -day bee if) sbpu Id. tie _In2c)1f i ca.
e

Councli members ,rccognizo,thm.fuet that gentle parvnto xoful.
to participate in pairing.. They.et_iid Inir 61111.1dren to ,tho nuighbce'
hOOd ilchool, hut do not permit ,them to littond tho ochools involved
the other helf of the pairing. requirement. This; pony oppottonity
aNroid. compliance 'ithould be uttnd. 1.1,..111, Sho,eowc:.1..1.1:.fr, ,I-vc711.d.i.

th:at the court 4.ecilii.:re'Vle, 111!091)
Vil.lvJtfa.rktVA.1)1.IPTe`c_ t

,ing Iron). it7.1.1211;i1T.I.Cf?_of.
Of nom jporenti.s. 'thu coit 4Ai1 note iltat i newllurelocepq LIcinfpr 5;
Doarti member hag opoitly.ruflinerl to nari.icipate in pairinth and nal,
urgod otthers to evacio the law.

f5
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alla4cn4-nEcti1lWAK.ITWUAM
-

Thu C. C.C. coptinuoli to foe.' troubled, un bi.go bdon ex-
pressed in previons rvportil: at.(a9. thu ,,tatnn of the bilingual-bicultairml plias) in ithe'nonvux nwhooln, an ci,silvd bor in the 1:mutt's.
ducreu. ;Thu pxosiram got otf J o i tatty sitnet Hod hire' had 11011141 Hmtn-
i.tztivw de4ays. Scram, *dic lotrIk bun hoen -done whiph can uervo me
model for other 'schoale in the uysitcm, but Choro io t disturbipg

lack of understanding of what in expected of thS dietrtyt y Uhe
court", The cOurtie suggestion that, the plan developed by nr. Jose

.

Cardenas be deed as a model bail for ull prectiCal pftryloses boon rejec
by the:Denver PubUt Schools. .1Sey officialn of the bi)ingual-bioult
urel department of'ths uchodil'district profone te.bo confneed about
the court'u expectations!, while otherneppear to feel Chat a finr braa

.

interpretation yf the bourt'se.atiltemenkitie Pieforabre to u ne4ittiVe
coppliance,' pi some chaste, feeto preeented to the. cturt appear7to be.
ihancurate. The school district. hoe appointed vine.cominIttece to
coneidex the problem, and it.may be that the court will be beet wave(
by Accepting the delay and reexamining the outcopo nometime in tit
ftwAre-

21lS.Sonnc.0.7.11.,.t.4at_WA.PriT11_111.11._nil.).-TMPS.Lin the wwsplatione ot t he coprt,..e.n And i.cnt odAntho deewa, and.Viutit ivet he c.1,w,c1 nunitored,itt nit tiwIn. 1tt; in a rtrcar,om mhib` Con
APIttly, n.DA-01.51_9.Nrt. v101.1:1(.1 ).?.0 .

'101 ot.tr in1un .t+9_ ;..fNi411.4c" f.r.CIDTPtl_r . vo cs!of .epilzkin_ncti, (t;tyre dcmikirus r Occeiplablv oorgp.1Aimq2mould be valnobic. (Sea Appendix IlX-wC, 4grtio,t nig) AlePot)
,

-

Soma Council. meithers. Wait:ire unclear 1;bout Ole program'swale: fez- whom is thp 7oulteraloeihication to be provided, they
ask. If it is.primarily foi'fiLvgents..uho nro bilingual because of
family heritage, then the splitting, up'of noighborhoode--,-ne exempli-
fied in the Cheltenham area--:--makoa thiu difficult 'to achieve. At'
the junior and nellur liti4h levels, twiny bij,.lnqnI4 stpdonts aro attendin7

7

schoolu which do noti hiive bilingual prograMe.
.plitriflpotActip Qfl thr,

tuttclqjr_y_tjif,11_ 1phl_to t_he CotEtsaliji 141.1' M1alt="116S jiP4SX,1M well Isp, rwhool [WILL-Jct.

iiggIRLINARY 49340NU

"

Soma enpucto of the diteciplinary procedures in the uchoolu
continue to troublo tho tall.for,n_poli,cics ERA cliprAp.:0,Rnry
aPtipn_AP_FWOiM9A ond of 10*W A

'o11.___s.PlAt101.4..... JN1.17..(71..V; 4111(1,APJJ'n;,_VhD10.0
appr4iseil theAt Rol trice: yell in iicivolico. Too ofton, etudentn are
saipended for minor infractions, while in other inotanond, dificiplin-7
ary notion is delayed until parents can arrange to visit Ochoolo for
cnofcrencias. Ryon-handed disdipiteaby methods fur all utedents poem.
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to be lacking In all thesehoole, according to monitory' roporte.
Monitora also note that-minority saw:hints are sebjectod to susponoion
mote frequently Chan are majority studento (woe Appendix
jungiggy.klorea). Oa ths'other band, no uniform code of behavior
estate in some schools, resulting In lack of'kerpect on the part of
Students for teachers end fox one another.. The Ceunell-geelo that
the crables.of discipline thould ha _resolved as 'canna po&oible.

/. SCHOOL KNITCVIG KTIVITIES

Perhaps the most extensive job done by the CouAcil---and one
reflected in all of the above commentsis the work of the monitoring
oemmittee. The Council has enlisted the eervices of over 150 people

_in monitoring the ieglessenteetoo of the court's decree in the public
echools. "miters have observed this inplementatlop procese ender H
variety of oixeuestances at ell levels in the school nyfitem.; Dnly a
fay Instances op differences of opinion between monitor and 0c4--nal
staff, oxeompiaints that monitersleare having an adverse offer:t on
school °Oration, were received. Many comments were Ein praise ot'

'monitors who approached their assignments with a genuine desire to bit
helpful am well as observant.

.

All of the mmitore' reports are available to the court,
including summary reports being made as the ond.of the school year
approadhes. Xn general, At may be said that the majority of thape
monitors felt that the decree wee well implemented in most ochocals.
They felt that Otudent prablc6o, teacher reoistanee and admin.'s:trot:Iva
difficulties were at a minixom4 but that these asPects of monitoring
will;require cantinuel Obeervation. Preblans Which wake troubling to
ell in the early months of school have diminiehed, although in Dome
oases, newprdblems have taken their place. Given the feet that some
people t all levels in the6anhool syetam---ndminlatratorm, tom:here,
parents, students---are simply not ready,to fully accept the reqUiro-
manta of desegregating a school ammtem. monitoro feel that the over-
Wheimbegsajority of the people involved in the process worn nble to
handle tbli new cil:cumatancoq very well. -They report many conntroctivo
aetiviti9 mod have made a large number of useful suggestions which
have shared withthe schools thmeeelves, es well as.with the
Administration.

A. this report indicates, however) there are many prOnlems
at ell levels in thee School district in connection with the court'n
decree. It Is not the purpose of this portion of the report to'
suggest that thise problems hove all been solved: indeed, somc pxob-
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at'

loms pro now nppaUring which were not poreelvisl enrlier in the ,school year, and if sinews clear to ihe monitor& Llmt -Choy may presentSOms'anjor difiicaltive in tho months to comm. It in ninostxua thatnot oli Possonnatot the adwinintrativo lovel in the nchool nyntomView the court's kettle with enthusiasm, andes n result, they neitheraccept nor discharge evrtain of their responsibilities with nny amount* Of vigor.

MEXEMAILMTLIaraSa

The School Soard.adopted
an Affirmative Action prOgrnmlate in the school year in _conPlience

with the court orderi 22.J22
tht_ilqer4Ah01110,Lhe-XePettine en_the roakatq nf thlairmatIve fiettonplAa mt ulsr

interVolacloIn4jav_progrnm shoul4monttored vory cl(}603.I.
At' Affirmative Action program impliesthat the School Board has agreed to do certain things in the futureto establish ethnic and sex balances in the schooln, ond only throughthe receiving of reports °A:the program's progress can the.court feelcertain that compliance is a rbality.

YirrnicT 01,._p6SFAIIIrg_MCMLN_CHLIPW11

While the problems
surrounding the high sehools bnd junforhigh schoels aro more visible than some problems in the elementaryschools, the Council

urges the court not to loso sight of.tho l'netthet older ypungsters are more capablu of making their concerns knownto parents, school officiale and one anothersjho quiet confusion andsilent suffering of smaller children should rnmain n primary concernto us all. Inclusion of theme omallor childron in the dosegrogntionprocess, however, a very positive factor
in'the implementation of 7'the court order.

/tower disruptions o appeared at the elementary
lovol.Ones Junior high echoola In the stem have had oxperience with dersegregation plans in the Past, are onseqUently aro more likely to'fear further disreptiem or svlwul selsguleu;

Adminintrntive planninghas helped minimiAe dieruptionsj and Wisps tho usn o sun/pm-talonsin dinciplinnry nctions is part of fha administrative strategy, whilealso accounting for the.largo numbor of muspennions occurring 1st thejunior high level.
Attendance prdbloms exist et b011h junior.undsenior high sehool levels. MOnitors have noted thnt nenior highdiscipline problome nrn moro &earthen because thoy tend to tringnr41.09nr behavior nt ntliar Secondary ehooln. Those monlformalolloyS 0

6
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rook_moriz_e_Ktrnsivo. J.ga_ervico_trainine _On cato,novmi,

.vq f,y-c_hol.wtur
ti.telsa.U._,rtf4n.L9A high hchook_mipt,tsg,1.X.OT..t.111A.--tk'Pulqn,Pfl.51-0.04-

itAgreS.Lqgitt_no offeringi tO reek_kh_e_42c2g4.1* of ttle totaj,_;tkuftri..t. 1iody
(See Appendix 1.r,, Anaepaca Traitain).

*WiST-MANIJAI, COMPLIZ

nocondery school project in which East and Manual High
tichoolu Wt*r fi Loined ea a complex has not been successful in its firat
year. There Laia been a tendency to use the idea of the cosOlea an n
convenience rather than a absring of the adventagoe of both nchoolei
.and especrelly the xtension of some of the rich currivulkm matorial
offived at East to stutIonto et Manual. lime ueemingly worthwhij.e
projects have been aloe to obtain approval, and others lawn h,ear,
rected: If tfu4 /twit-Manual Ctsplex idea is to continue, it will
require a more positive coaritMent from flee echool 4distriot then it',
had in the past. res Couecti idontifies this /won as gp_t_Iftla
itiestid _he ylortitpred:c 0 !Itrix_viga A!.+ Appprerit
1119_,ccwrt.._izro_1?(-9._ptlx4-1.1.k.4041. (romet-Manual roportn have elr'
been ;submitted to the court.)

ilP

C.4.c. sTRIMILM

Who Council has , examined its own structure end eciivitit
as they relate to the court, the school di.strict, the school. board .

others with whom it has engaged in programa pi one kind or + mother .

concfusions have boon drawn from this examieations

1. Effective communication between the court and the Count-
is oenentinl if the creathility r*I this entity in to be mainramee ii
the oyes of the co%munity and the voluritelirn who yorx with Council

slembern. Many poopyi are willing to dgivote n gr at deal kir t-frme to
monitoring in the belief that their concerns nr being roeo9nty.ed by
the court. Members oi C.E.C. aro ware that thc is no precedent
ft* the developrwnt of a communication network between the courtu
spochIl-purposs, a9encie5 nueh am thin roameil reprencntn. The Celine
uppreciaLea the efforts made by 'the cour,t to-respond to its eoneeztr:
and sambors desire to stress ow continuing importance of etaluu1tatif
withythe court, the DM eidminintrat.ron, Dr. Finijor and others in hilly

t Illaike such decisions me the changing er (fieundariou. The Council's:
monitorine eitortu could begeme lean .effective thin ;kind
commulice f.1

2. The, Council hes bcen far morn orrective as II monitorle,

,

6
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.

and reportiny organization khan an a public or pronn inioriutjc,ngroup, ox an coordinator of
voluntary agencion in Mnt., 1'. Thereason fox thj e. iu that the Council w.en .hlo to enter lut nchrtols anWI Oficial and Impartial agency of the court, and. it morclOore'roportv arc gonefally baued en the eloneat vlew posni le ot .what ivactually hapPening in thy district, achoolhouse by achoolhoune, kmdin some cases, class by class. The Council twenty adtoirably suited furthia %unction. Cair mUsC ba eXorcised at all time; that monitors: axetrained in preserving their impartiality/ to confine their obaervationato Slattern covered by the dueretv find to avoid beconring involved withpersonal intorosta in the vehoule, or with activitien not in the rothgof the toonitgring lassignment. Given this' atnntraint.,arul 990 committee'organization and coordination, isonitor can continua' to do a mostuseful job, enabling tho Council to p vide tha court with reports thataxe rolovant und helpful.

The voluntary agencies in nenuer have don ,. on outntandingjob of worKing together through l'.L.U.S., turd there wawlittle forthe Council to do bto ofttr enemtuagemeTit and occaulone3loPil the nituat ion ch munn, the. x.ouncil cannot. provide inuc:11 in the wayof improved coordination in thin aren. It in intoresting to noto thatvolunteer oroanizationo ranging from PTA's to noighborhotA groups havebecome increaningly Hophisticatod in evaluating pr'ohlcms, invitingpart lei pit inn by othort4, and reflect,ing their converna directly tothe court and the school district.

'Tha Council has done r.eiativaly little An tho way of minWillgComments to the general pahlic.in accordance With the decroe. co-prehensivo:coverage of thp desegregation procoon haS been nnppliod Isythe.DenVer media in general, and the two Donver dakly newspaperS in' particular. Sate 'organizalionn, ouch an the .Leaguo of Women Votern,have helped An educating 'thy public, iileo. .Klyor Tryry, ,,priflesete,nAtntRE the Ateor,t. Aspr!:a7, hi/
1A0CPinctj'ltinflkta.

3. Altilough there havnikeen soma diffinalt tiMen, the-
,

CoUncil'e relationshp with the ;lama adrsiniStration lionalmost always 110beim a worXablo one. The school vystem hay been willing to meet withCopneil insmbera on a nuattYer of ocensionn, and halt prov.ided staff nesint.once in giving to answers to the nanny quontions At han boon necessaryfor us to pea" Wa tote not alwayn. j agriemerti, IStat au long an Iwoeach organillations iopt exchange comments, nAti on long us Alio monitory'

fir

at
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1.

jobs at the administrative level aro not impaired, the conncil foolu
It oan Centinue to function in thin associatiop on an effective bunin.
We have made manY demanda an the pntionce and time of theAdminin-
tration, and our criticimemnd suggestions have been for the most pert
Accepted with good grace end in a spirit of cooperation..

=le =Epee BOARD

a .

Although we hove offered to Meet with the /Denver School
Ward, we bays been unable to do se. 'The Board has not been hnlpful
to the Council. Piiblic resistance cofitinues at a high level in nome
pakte of.the city, and tem Board must take the responsibility for
ehas. In some inetancee---such as the adoption of an Affirmative
AOtion plan called for in thsedeexem---they havebeen alow to comely,
And in others, some of their activities Oppeered to be aimed st in-
terfering with tbe Council's efforts to discharge its respansibilit,ou
to the court. It is boped that during tho coming Monitoring cycle,
the Ceuncil will achieve i better relationship and broaden its bons
of common cation withtbe Board an well am with the court. At the
Army least, Board must indicAte an 4ntention to Obey the law,'

s of the Council have coMe to feel privilegod ioa hsvo
assisted the court in the impleMentation of its decree, und msny of
them are volunteering-for theoodditional term of service. This feel-
ing is shared by the volunteer achool monitors. Both grcApo rucdgnize
that it is the hops of all geod citizens that the. prove/De af t!hnnyo
can be handled in an orderly way., Not everyone in.oux society agreen
elth all the important Changes of the kinds reflected in the coert'n
decree, and these differences of viewpoint extend even to marnhl,rs of,
the Council.' Nevertheless, ell of um want the court to know.that we
have taken particular satiefaction in pa i ipating in thin prat:cell, ,

end that we have developed a far greater rstanding of the demo-
cratic process and the opportunities fox ci ens to take part in the
development of a better sadeiety for all. Nony have come to fool 'thot
one comae closest to the,vary heart of the domoeratio ideal whorl one
has bad'a thence to iaf. under ardUous conditions.

We tban1f the court for it. confidence in ue, and hope thet
we have been of ecU. help.

encl.
CC: Are. Miembers

Officialn

inc

Maurice B. flitcll, Chairman

6f).6 .4
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wrtimac\I.
.1

.memrn AsPKTSI

PAZSIT

Cgmmunity less fearfel; the plan
rodueed tension and allowed an
Open-mindednesee.

Some teachers recogmAze studente
have contributiMis to make.

.1"

Curriculum
/
-reviewed.

Issue of whether schools should be
the same, forever, looked at;
academic and non-academie goalie,.
discipline, etc..

Some adminiitrators and teachere
learned to share.

Some stueloota have broadened their
rempmet and understanding of other
atudente.

Toucheri may be able to du special
projects with studeelp during mid-
day period while awaiting children
from other ochool (smaller
clues

Student get the bezu'f of two
.fnoulties, es, and two
enrichment efforts in education.

Students; have had "the bentefit of a
music or nn art teacher for the
firet time.

211Y gegcelp

ATCATAME ASITCTS

Nine weeks too abort pexic
from point of view of all
teachers.

Clanses segregatod or not we
integrated when nuMbera are
bud; aloe, innehroome /ire le
overcrowded with inequitnble
nuMbers.

Xnadeguate time for teachore
to meet and coordinnte; some
teachern havpri't taught'what
they agreed-to; lack of reap
of one faculty ior other fac

llulf-day exposure fostoi-s
concept of "my scheol" vennw
g'!your school" feelings among
etudents.

Teachers have felt LtIcy don't
have the "who1e
have him long crimajk to know
well enough-to tvi.ach him opts
ally and individually.

Schools with different basic
philosophies pnli students up
.ronultn in "stress.% pairingy
students, tenchers and ndmi0.
tratorn.

Too maey authority figures a,Q
personaliration'for

st nts; nometimeenplatoonini
addition to 4cgular'clacaea. j
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4*(nlrilDATION5 VPR VAPED

-NESAT1yfl Ant,jicT4

Teachers and administratorS.
InnisuallY oxhatnited by efforts
to nonage logistics and nuMbors;
three 3-plex and one 4-plex
situations. have a particular
burden.

Iiicialsconsciousnems emphasized
because individuals within clams
(not half classes) were bused,
including minoritiee and AngloS
ftom the Anglo and minority
schools, reapectively.

Students' continuity with class-
mates disrupted badly, due to
inequitable numbers and few
pairings by.cirTuroom.

Mal-day attendance tended to
reaegregate edueationally,
because basics were not taught
in integrated situation.

2MY scIPPV;

(Suggested ways to improve. the negative asp(cts
of the 1974-75 school year's pairing practices.)

1. Adjust npMbars before June 1 so that they are equitable between'
t)ie pairs. .

Supper% paired pchools in formulating and implementing their
individual paired plans. All except ono pair wish to change
either tap timeof day for pairing, Ahv awned: of daily time
spent paired, or the nutkOser ot weeks one arrangement in in
effect botore moving into another arrangement.'

3. flitntej. stable school faculties at the individual schools. XII
, some m ority achools there is more use of non-eontract porsonnel.

This promotes more turnover duringlho school yetnr and makes
cosudinatton between faculiies very difficult.

f

tO

S 9
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4. Assign all support personnel to both parts of p pair and not
to a school outside the pair Lc addition tp the pair, i.e.,
ansic...xt anbrzwe specialists as well as social vorkers,
Coordinators and reading supervisors Should be assigned to
both parts of the pair. Additionally, a Principal who is assigned
to a paired school'should not also be assigned to a non-paired
Sehool.

If part-day pairing is kept for eons schools, a definite pro-
cedural policy should be established by the administration fox
handling non-attendance at the paired ach001.

6. .Incourage the districtto formulate different Title I requeste
so that the students who need particularPrograma may have the
mama benefit wherever they attend school. Paired schools should .

e also have the same kinds of educational oRportunities in both
Schools. .

4

7. Additional inservico should be provided for abole faeultioe bath
imithin and between sehools. Different standards and goals
tween the paired schools mit be talked about, focused on, and
resolved satisfactorily; more coordination of curriculum and
activities' is needed.

B. The policy of not busing minority or Anglo students: when they nre
a minority in'the sending school should be rovicwcd land perhaps'
changed. There are Anglo students At predominately r4nority
schools who want to bus to the Anglo pairted school, just as there
ars moms minority tedents who want to bus to the predominately
minority school. The ObserVation has beer;made that racial
feelings are bging emphasieed by cpciatrinq Ppm minoritien to
bps, and .ngl allowing the same minorities in other nchoola to bus.

suvsyy.ERureaTsmjanyugaraitsaup_agywia
'Barrett- Effort. goodr worked hard to make it effective,

Allabt kmt bosic philosoglieserm.po.differont that it
is metresa" pairing; 18 weeks,"Aat full day;
Asigbt is mall, ii both paired and eatellited;
doesn't went to be paired; could be integrated
by Lowry.
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ANUMP12.61_
"UniX-

irnLiPn-

AUftd4-
1111.01, Path

DI-

.129.X.X

.

e.

.Instructioa c!tn. he odoEdin;Itad; WoUld like tal.day,with each school ivathIng
rending +1140. arithmetic

'in A. M., An integrated netting; hove Worked
creatively in coordinating library Arvices.

Dad.unegual'numbern, therefore lack of coneinteney
for students in class oppositions less,timet for-

;bftsits because reading iitas included througbiout day;different reading padkages used; prindipalu and
teachers very committed.

,

t. stedmen hoe multi-cultaph
center used bY 1/iith

.

---,schools; many oottibined Orfarts, including schoot
newsletter: principals and teachern,exchnnged
classes? want io pain- all in P.M.,:dhongimg Jat .7semester; teaChers should meet is half*day,wiaAt,esCh'change of studentn.

. 4'f 4 .
. ...

.

..W ,k9g committee representing all throe,schuole Met:mmny times: three is More difficult to pair thanlWo schools; many p
tinarent-teacr,gratle-level,etings and exchanges; want'En pairlor seniesster.

. full day---4th, 5th,"6th grades.
.

'
1

,

.
.

.

lrhittlor- ./
Whittier AA a multi-cultural school? not much -Arbury

2:91s9

Itinern

0011.

Coordination and Sharing, although there in anAlg hoc committee with
represantetivon from bothschools. .

_

rpd, uneven ndAbers, but 'schools hHve worked hardinvolve theinselvest.and ntudentn (the Placl: ..,,
Fashion-Show, for example);

inservica flindn 116t
aVailable for second-semester

plena; 14incpals and.Jaculty.senr
.

tive and hard-working in difficult7.pair.

Again, coordinating between thrco,orhoole ih reportedealmore difficult than hot:wenn two; all agreu on nsemester benin, and would like nil pairing in p.m./Suggest that firet gradern might be omitted th6
first somestorl oducntional

fdlilonaphiei; quite
different, hut ntofts hiftd-werking tp coordinutb..

.111110.

"t

lb
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/P.

Z12.119.111-
UneriodirmmZers haVo been a prbblc/m, coordinstin9

y4ailt&R -:,43.S6pliaary proepdq and currimulam Osos but
sehool.e have tjsraomu joint paroat gathirings and

. ft joipt:n attex;, want to poix bv semester, 141,
%

(AYgitql.t171-

,AIWA.9ARY

:
'.'Cunt

erekft.L411-.

StAIR1Q

iAtS-
D00,1

R airy
Si-Eevri

Pv.14,3_011-
7f Ley.

S.

Raid j3ona quite a bit of proparation; schooln are
quite clobq' and can work together with coral:dried
programs; ebrite unresolved differences; .eoneern-,
id:botit what win.happen with newly-built Wicott-

0,.11eskuley.,:

Teachere worked hard to coordinate; 'attended eacl,
thers bilete-to-school niv1;t; programs aXe ppin
at paired hou.re to include riveryono; good »iniitin.
not witch coliesivenesr4bet4een the .two communitir

,kiumbere are gliit13,,eVen; nom, p airing by half
o lassuai, stadenta have participated jointly 'it,
Overa iral, Aram:Ale exiiceriences with great.

steela,concernod about ii.ts rusallnavo,
wants more studentr..

,
,Arincipa-1 s. and teachers have worked together
difticult ersthineition; perceived that g-week

palkring may be the only acceptable arrangemeilt.
for these commenitiTs; noggest all busing in P.J.

'610.1.tting firet-gradurs duking first rimester.
's

Gilpi n. is a multi-cultural school . but withont n
librarian-, art or rennin teacher, and wl.th'greal..
telacher turnover? both 'schnols'have ntitdent .

domicils covoacci of representatives from card),
teachers respec4.. each .nt1ier4444 wi,ph to cord-Amp
to be pa it 41. Au; 111, weeks dr f.li 1: cm('

-Numbers unequal Ark,..ttiPn vWxy
job to Coard1nat8 four +eNcipoeilar 1:Th4re hus °

tteo with reqtrtz (IA t ittlf rem
schools which werked vuty bard and 411y.slot:
questionnaire,oat,'.1110 back; teachern ebncerne4
half-day-busing, but people won't accept a1.3.-cloy
busing, though they would like U nementer tit:hedl.

014.
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7.

667

Ir

I.

ftslulsbox:.; 7mo:ill, and Poi try does 11:il ItIng for gIraci.11 bolatoco T',,I rstoji rill ley c-nt: edneatiumiti
pitilostlphitni, but: .int.:01-virez tutu beets held evoxy
nino wooliat rm. ,Ic.? clii _:.:17.110./ 1:1 liavc).. jokialt ly
part ielpW.A.c1 , altul in t t ent fAII.A4;

pair in44 should be clone-in P.M. full sesssl.er,
possibly lull your; exclude. first. graders lxi (prior
to ostabliat tscular: ity cincl

T tIT.EMENTAft_t Se.1100::$3, t.:HA

!WI) rft_f:T-t:/i.NJI1AI...SATt5,T4,g_tin aC.I1DOLS ('fl r or pp.:I Ilitiq)
Ine1uthx.1 in this category are:

rumwell
1lr.wortlt
(tore
t evens

'ear son
kbucrf;on

Wyiin

Ps)stt'r

t.

not:L.:AS.1r
; iTt.celt

Whiteman

I 'ft-crth of school fuettlit _les, parenl vrtlups anti commun fly 1 eadel.have coinera iy roy Idea good Integra ed,exper,tences for the sttaloraOdn these etwit.r.11 se-hoots. Fuil day ltittfjetit ion is thouulit to'have. been intcst helpful, Plpore t ho one fIchou,l, whic12 ',weds inmd/lay a tot ent ion.

Yro..5

A. T'it le I funded j.Itosirctms

Ofroted dt students' provioun schoui, ond 1,0,3,0age.,Ivo,i1,1h40;
school:: af fect cd ore! Itrosme.11, nx. I 0, PaQtrivi tt. e5.:3; $1. evens ,trolacx. /

/I. Transpoi ta ion cliff iculties
.puo to Ittionn hueoLing dcwn: perimtLicaily bcx!Aw;c7 of ovcr boat...log ,vapor lock tln tlym,tn

c 7
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Billeel %under SEAIRntifi
. .

Carson r-nll down, but. first
1 gradepPvery cxowded this ye,

TAatcher- 50 .4 Also 00.4% Anglo; nhould be\
McKinley 37% . next minority ntudyntw.

-Stevens '2276. Surrounded by 3 overcrowded
sohoOls; boundary adjustmen'.
could bt node, brploblyvi .

out
b:ance

gtItly effecting etbW.,

4

I.

Voyles Seport,Appandices, vil

Overcrowding at some school's

4.01001 li Ovur 7',i% capacity

Ssomwell 331%, .*

Wore ' .10X
V

Whiteman

fitec3L

D.

1,\

Under-Enrollnent

2 2X

34%

Sewbuilding under' Or

Court bat elrpady received
copy of Moorp report.'and
recommendations. J

,410 cempluipts (71% Anglo)

Definitely CrOwdedy 100%
capacity is 570; enrollment
currently in S75. .-

Parents complain "he over.;
crow?ting bumpers tondhing 4
programoo; not nupportcd by
statistice.

75% ariouitv

25%

i4

X. Ethralc biliaces not met4ti)? couxi reguirehonto
1. ^

14 Minprity p X lingl._.4-

. -leMatt , 65 /35 .

iMcKinley ' p 20 00
.*

'!1_11,011

ladtanon 20

. 7

Carson 29.

rt.
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, r P spasa:X for Bd*ing Itindorgeriners

kila.the couri. ortler'stotes-that kindervrton ntnelears
should attend neighborhood schools, thero arc caft041 whero
there is' nOt a neighporhood'schoolP within tho ono-milt)
limit (BPS busing guidelines) for some satollitad areas.
'ftamples:

1. Lowry A.P.W. children bused.to 4bert, Emerson, Rnightf
park Forest and Pine Creek bussd to Wyman/ Kindergarten
tudents bused to Nhitesarn.

2. Southeast s4telliteq,buVed'to Palmmx, Stevens, Montclai
and Whitemmir6 kindergartners bused toAsh Orove.'

1

.PAR_SQVIIICAST Arm SOU1'I1WPS2 SATELgaED SCp001...5(iongor
4

a

Of theseLseven schools, Kiekser in most_la need of,
losediate attentAnn., -7It is an open school and-neods
more space. Nearby is Sabln, which is lalModt half
under-enrolled.

itradlcv Has had a difficult time adjast*ng to two changes'in
'Students, i. 41, the reclassification of Some studonts
'out of ppiith School to Bradley in mid-year; lots of
twort needed by both teachers and students for quallty
education to take place..

PkMn Moratoring of those schools has not boon as comOote an in
turd other situir onr); it is sensed that both sclpols notid help
nov.ogq in developin curriculum and snothoclolpgy to deal with dive)

mityobt tita t body,' continuyd invoruico should.be halpfu

nolm 'MaPlit& reports indicate that: 'hose schools'are doing wc./11and in mcciA,ng the challengeoOf desegregation; Vtlamuoln isn
,u
b pamaolq oVercrowded to 'the extoop that even wthsno kindorgartner6,*$ $

...,..

classless aro bola in the XMC.
4

ti;.1- 'Overcrowding AHD created olmost 3nsurmountable problems tor
dedicated administrator; numbers must bit roducud if qualit7
education if, in occur.

a

.0"
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silktr

SluNIWT.

, 670
6

This eehool in under-enrolled; monitprz indicate inservico
impor.tant Lox the statf; Council xpOommend Movins; nhildreh
from Kaluer to Sabin to relieve probleiki.

AkkE1112.1X111, 1191--MQH, SOP
r

Drief summary of Junior Migh School level
problems, accompliahmente and recommendations
attc monitoring during.the 1.974-7 1 sphool'-year.

Atg! PPR XLIPIN PPP

Ir

/I Eih;
conoci n in felt re.:-cpaccling of EcOt
on utta,or styhools,,priimarily,
F.nalley Junior. h

7

/2 a Naamber of suspensioils, partic-
u1arly of mtslority;uttadents, far

cOoilsa othor school levels..
( ponclix 1I1--A) .

1.

414.

Speelaa programs introduceti
in several annio7.: Iligh Schw,
te reduce number !oC nuspe-
pions. (Appendix IkI.A)

2. Curriculnm aforinso upgrad.
and' expanded An Or,Bigns
formerly providiog cumpenm1'
and "easy" classes ior mivo
ity iatudents Colo n primnx
example, (Appendix JII-J1).

3. leanic Atalancos in need Of atijsut- 3.
t eat Lake and Smilvy Juniors.
--acandlat :UT

4. I nervice sessions failed to provide
formaiion,for toochers in claNi;-
n management. Many teachers un-

*la to handl:ea hetercxjr.nootne mix of
I0Hining shilities reflected in 4.

anclent portalaCions unth7r thy c ...;-
,Orgation plan,

4 DM waiting for instructions from
:cotart regarding, new Cove
lattendiniqc arca.

*roe schools enrolled
eenchors in n volnntary prlx
tO In Warning neW
;Batman for t caching !:tuthanl
with vW:ying learning abilil
"intentaive School View, %nap
iltOn, lUnhol ancl

liorisce Mann ha-W.:the bel t. ye..

injanny, duo to ntrong pare. ,
Organtzotion with input fror,
Satellite psrento nnd int.0.74
in etudent netrvItion.
had parent interent from
satellite area, uiv.ing HII .
foeling,uf comm.inity nuiptn

t
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11WA or similar organizations failed

to iPt"Ost parPPPi-.42T 4LOP1 its_in tbs.:
oigani44Cion and fivemed unable to
structure progiam ralaging to desag-
rogation; dialogue between minority an(1
majority communities seaMed to be lacking,
An.most'schools.

.KVPIDLI!,!-;P:WITAT;

5. Mont pfineipals have.

,

6. Principals and soma monitors feel that
e9ncarns they have exp4essed to C.E.C.
have not been referred to eamOrt.

7. Bilingual-bicultural program Should bb
extended to other Junior High Schools,
(Appendix IXI-C)

)0TMIZ JLTN.I.Olt mon sCHOOL TU:PORT

Imn REN01TO1s

No overt elaphes; most conflicts
Xeshted from other than racial
incidents'.

M0st teachers eager for integration.

Student boal friendlf,. but not
integrated; frit,Sadly hut not
friends.

Teacher miothiAtA enprcv:leli to

indtvidual youngsters have ehan9ed
for. the better..
SStudents tee each othae as indiv-
iduals.

Transportation no serioUs prablem:

Stud:nits have met others of varying
becl:grounds.

sCM:Mled. xespouitibi
for el:
offering a as nd ivi;
in order tO NOOt cou ?
roquiromunfn, but fe
need for xecognitien
their prdhlems und
efforts.

11%

NolATj.W.: PiTteb.PP

6
Entering toacherf? felt resintarW.
and vioentment uporp'ent.exinj 4
new school.'

Still mmch negrogatiern within
building.

Class oiuo bm inc:reased.

9
/filch sterotyping.

Many prejudices ntill Aalln neme
students uncomfortable.

6 (
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e. P.Keiaaanign
1. Boundary Changes

JOIsm4r9 .hew Uttcndange.errae_disrupts families who
have made adjustments to mony changes in the past five
years, and may disrupt the progreen made in the urban).*
in adbieVing continuity.

AdluatMenks should be made ak lake. FANOV.- and nomnibly.
gepner, due: to overcrowding. Cole hap changed nufLiciently

tp be ".0n.tbe way" to beCeming a school with academic
Objectives. .

10eervice

Mora intensive inservire training far teaolern, parenta 410
.administrators will be needed far deverel yearn. The MS
are planning fox a token, reduced program.

. .

APPWX III-A la logOR msai.suspmpum
,

i km,pension rimure

nximx liumano. Othera' troti2,_

Blementary 100 33 52 . 185

. 0 I

Junior High 1123.
--.:12.?'"

675 2537

Denier High 482 245 354 1083

* tincludes Indian and.Oriental

Specie/ rrograms fo.Limsm.t_Lron of Suivension

1. 1m-school prebationery program at. Demilton.

2. Joint TeraiS Bffort3 students assigned to four npecial teachers
Who work with students who are dioruptivo, rather than reovt.Ing
to SapTafill'Illemry Junior 80h.

2. Mandntory program for etudonte withIpbsentee problemal students
assigned to spectral elapses conducted by ten teachers waking
individual1y with students.

t
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\

4. Attendance is taken oSery clasn.enriod at ()rant and Plaen
.annior Highu to prevent students from wmxinring the )iials
and courting.trouble.

\

XV-174 rTIIMIC_PAtntlqg

(Schools with Low Anglo Percentages:- MPS figures),

gain'. .._ 1905
. kteiimiAll,or Sopt.,1.,.197(4,

°-

LAME OVNIOR 39.e% 41. 4%

cope:mita% .49.1%- 54.0%

SMILEY 3=04 39.31% 41.4%
,

. DVS raCed capacity for Smiley 1635 tudents 0
Actual capacity (with &pace for

\ special.prdgramsj
Present enrollment .

(causing security probinme)
(no counseling remiss or staff
offices)

yproal.ent figures.

1300 students
1447

Nrropnent. Anqxo mirnoritv.

1969 1393 61 39
1970 1669 59 41
1971 1593 56 44
1972 1619 47 53
1973 1606 41
1974 1* 140 39.3 60.7
19/5 ** 1544 39 61

Present figure ACC g to principal in higher th
ors figure
Projected for sePt mber, 197S (Vignrds from prinCA!

Mootbello stedents attendilng Smiley, Sept., 1974-figuree

.-1.12A Pmillo hillforlkY -V9:11.04"

Mootbello 494 192 302 39.9
Other schools 956 443 45.3
(Mentbelle populatfon becoming incressingly'minority)
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CZARS ovrsolca_

COLE: New offerings in Math, Science, Englioh and' -7

other languages new offered satellite students.
-. - .

. .

MOREY, HORACE mANDI BANElli BYERS d.- favorable reports
concerning upgrading of clans offer

7

gs.

-Se

AITEHatic C HILIN7AL-1ACU1TURAT.pROORAMS .

Studerrta now attending RiEgz niZtka Continuation ef the biliAgua
bicultaral programs raceitied at BAKER last year.

SEIONER irvneed of bialingual-bieultural elasses;-f;0.7% of Studen

=is Hispano; many students need a bilingual-biculturia appr6

riling. The program ir badly needed to keep nc-Ink6.1. from in.

(stirring sorlous. problems.

No inservice training given for aides in bilingual-biculturnlepr.

in the nyutem; the need io great. The principal and come mostly

of his staff have met the needs of some otudents.

'MICE f.5.13% of student body Lispano.

HAMER JUNIOR HIGH
lnservicesessions were excellent, but vehedules very
late in school year' (Fehr. 1975; may, 1975)
No'reeord of teacher utilization of materials prepared

by roopuree'teachers.
Some teachers reportecrty dislike bilingual education

program.
Mr. Albert Aguayo, DPS,131-131 program dirdetor, offxbd
very little, if ,any, direction to ihe preqram, and
to be more interestell in comniling reports for the eon.
Mc program seems eo have offered very little in actua,

hiltngual.toaching,' consisting principally of bicultur,

edueat,ion.
Class conducted by /US. Rivera served maihly.to assiut

wlimited number of meno-lingual.atudento from Mexico.'

Resource teachers agree with C.E.C. menitoro' reports
inadequacy of bilingual-bicultural education in PPR:

1
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AN,W-1.),C.
ipil_ScitOotr,

OIATINC. PUO4Ltm%

Overcrew(ing o.:iiity7in OflU3 schools (Thomas jeftr,rsom), whileothers are under-6111011N (south). Althcoh soMNplasses
have been too largo at Seorgolgashington, the nchoot ip not upto capaelty; neither is J. F. Kennedy. The Thomas jeffersOn/South Digb Complex may alleviate tho problem of inadequatecourae offerings at South due to under-enrollment.

2. Racial balances differ widelY: ofrom 79% at 74ncoln to 47%at Mpnual. Relarding Mint, the question is asked: doss thecourt latend Co maintain such a high Chicano and low Anglo'
percentage there because of tbe bilingual:bicultural progr'am?

3. Inadequate counse ng: a major problem in the hign'silools
Oihee the c'pen.mf of school. Counselors agree that there isa flaiortae of...clerical help, and counnel.ors.are expected to at'tromqedous amount of OaPeK wvmh. Moro cler1c:1bl staff needrto back up counselors to give ilium mote time to deal wlthstudents.

4. Libraries inadequate: West, South ahd Manua\ High Seboola..

5. More vocational courses: needed a't Thomas .7(ferson. Thisproblem may be solved 'by the formation ofitho Jefferson/South
Complex. T. J. studeats would take vocational training at .South, according to reports.

6. .NePt1 for auio'inechanies facility at West. High:
at the preSvnt time An tho aoutheost Denver ar

pne exists

7. Kmphasin on academies: MO sitiK140 monitdrs report that moreemphasis nveOn to 1.40, p Iced here, that t:unclards end oxpectatl,
must remain high.

Teacher cutn: disruptive at semester. School Doard does not
iippear.intcrested in dealing with ill>01Or
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S. .Extension centers:: mare needed at high school leveL.

10. ,AlternatiVealucation aburats needed: pg., caiu; providing

Moro positive aspect,

11. Suspension: .discipling still being
1p4011s in mInk imktancsa.

12.- Starting time for high echeols: new
coubd be potential prd6lem; makes it
btudente traveling long dietancos.

handled by suspending

4

timeef 7:15 A. M.
extremely difficult for

13. -Physical distance tmtween home and school preeentsprablem
for parents Wilao might beccimainvoliA6d, and for otudento who

.md.fiatt participate in activities. For axmaplo, dIstamer
from Montbello ta Jefferson; free northeast-Denver to *needy.

'

Vreaknese in parent groups: No PTA at Seat; vary smel1 qroup

mt Jefforson.
. N

XS. Problem; awing to different codes of iohavior end varying re-
quirements of high schc4is; for example, students coming from

Seat to Jefferson res&fit diseipline and olaaa assignmentn,

.2213191MLUILMIE

1. _Logistics have been worked out; buses running

2. Joss discipline problems and hostility.
#

S. Xndicatians generally point to a %owing tendency toward inte-
gration and social acceptance on part of many Students An all

high sehmaXs. Sy virtu, of the fact thoy go to school together
does not make thee one, bat antipathies axe not.na overt an no

beginning et school year.

on time.
\

..44 Most significant achievement of high schools has been introductio
of cosprebensive program.% dealing with improvement of reading nne:

writing Skills: manystudahts in high nohool aro reading at thir
end fourth grads lovely, and are potential drop-oute and othsentv
C.P.X.E. progress, AWntercy reading program mnd numerous lebu ua
making Progrçoe in this area.

7 I
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Five houre of mandatory inservico training for all
schools required. Some school s. one session of five-
hours; post achoole held. two at:Ionians of'two and p
half hours each.,

Atiendiags Adsdnistrators, teachers, aides,
Clerical sieff, lunrbroom workere
anA custodial workors.

.Aal personnel paid to attend sessions.

Co-ordinated and directed by Community Specialist,
Evie tennis and a staff of fiveteadhers on

special ausignawmt.

Programs for inservicawe'ssions selected or outlined- ,.by the principal.and a committee eelected for the purpose
or by the principal and the buildine committee«
Revibwed by Community Specialist and staff. Final '
approval given by Dr. Roseoe Davidson, Assistant Super-
ointendent.

The greatest nunbem of sehtels-aelected a film called
-- °Zit-Down, Shut-Up.or Get-Out.". This film did not pro-

duce the exchange of information or dim:ussion which
.

would assist teacherepin the classroom. (Some exceptions
may haee been noted.)

Name =heels outlined prggram;; dbaigned to meet the needs
of tbe individual schoorand community. Moro succeenful
results were reported.

Faired elementary fcbools were directed to hold Joint inr-.
service aessions. This map done in siery fow Inetanees.

Inservice training wos included for parents, and etudente
withsome staff webers in vraxI, but was not implement(-1
due to lack of time or lack of the formation of much OX'uLLPII,

Centinuteg committees of ntudents, purentn and stuff
mcwbern uvre directed to be formed for the purpose of
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directing the efforts of tAlo schoo4 toward successful

quality integrated.education.
.Sueb commiLtes wyre startf'd in some sehonln

seensd semeSter. This directive has nWbeen totally
implemented u$ yet.

nake-up .inserVice ses.sions for those staff, membctxo ,ent)
tauchers who missed regular actssionst tux') thici om4siong
were not well attended.

_Second Semester - January 27, ]3Sr June 60 1975'

,

Dixective stated that dvery school must havei nome,in-

aervicoSor.toschers. Mont wore conducted on n N'Iolmiltary -

basis. If conducted during the school day, nomo mcn*y:

was available fox edbstitute tow:hors, but $f coadated
after sehobl or on a Saturday, the sOnnionn wore on a
Voluctary basis.

programs .were approved only if pchiri.o, fmat were urted.

Diewiwsions were related to Values Clarification or

Problem Solving.

Co-ordinator and staff unere disappointeA with lac3c of

any mandatory.attendance rpotlirement.
, o. A .

Results were uneven, due to the wide variation in methc,d

of conducting snewatons.

kralual 191 arts, Results-)

inservice results were eValuated by either the

. Federal Projects Office of the Soave.): Publie.Offiee,,

ox by the Itati11 staff.. 1'

4

The COMUnity Specialist dharged with co-Ordinati,vg,the

program has been rolensed from that assignsiest.4-7-and the
.toriehers-on special useign*ent li:ives bean rn to
,the classroom.

4

.o

-at
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16 ,.!_h_75 for apeckstancea,

..
l. .luseNqco Center -.13EAA'Funde -

. . laA. . . , p .. . , pFor a newetpacture and model of staff devalekment for
teachers And administratath.

.

This proposal would provide fni a-center in one of the
elementary schools staffed by a co-erdinator, ah evil-
miter pod clerical assiateace.

.

Teachers would be selected to Attend n fiva-hour
--session at the center andleturn to theachool from
Otihich seleeted, incarder to Wan', in turn, all teachers
in the building in curriculurrilevelopmentand plfman
relations.
Thie proposal is non -Specific AA:mature.. ,

Orientation and Motivation --X-12 ,ESAA Funds
.

Designed teinerease home-scifool communication, self-%
prideand reduce alienation.
Eon-specific and vague; leadership programs end ex-4
Persians au well as athletic events suggested us.
possible activities.

MY

3. Bilingual-BicultUral Education Program - ESAA Fundn

Adds thm following schools tb the prosOnt prc9ram:'

lgerth.nigh School
LakeicaUnior Iltçb
Aryant-Webstor Elementary-
Valmont Elementary

4. Milacrepancy Dvalion Project
Program -

Title lV,-U. S. Civil Rights Aat

This is an internal monitoring project to deter-
mine Othm balance ond needs for boundary
changes any suggested changes in pairing, im-
elemen of,1141e bilingual-bicultural program
lend the Rapt-Manuel OamplOa.

Crofton Elemmntary
Pnirvipw ElementarY
Gilpin Elementary
Greenlee Elmmehtary

'
or the DyS Desegregation

es8,)
4
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w IL. si ,
, .

i $ b a ..._ 11.9. a ..s., m y RF I e 1 44 a X a n s
. .

How can this minimal, / nse;v4co prooramearitinue to
flaiin the nefido.kor .all teachorn, student* And

. perenta .to produce a better climatcp for integraiiOn?

lnearvicp Must bolierefully dbuorved mid monitored 7

during the next school year. .

.
. . . , - -*

ome menitor rep-carte that a faculfy noodle aometbloSi

to oonatantitj bolster god smplfc&t ite mmabera.

oar

1:

f

r

,.... 6scs

.

.4.
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,Tlig CommuNiTy EducAT!oN COUNcil
.. .

. 2361 South.GaylOrd Street. . Denver, Color-AO-,
753-2089 ' 80210 ,

#
. '

Oct:dbir 30. 1475A...

Hon. William E. Doyle, fludget
U. S. Court of Appeals,:Tenfh Circuit
RoOm:543, U. S. Court Haul's. 4

1929 6torut Street
.-

Dome , Coloradq, 80202

if
Dear Juqpv Dayle#

The Court will See from the repokts contained herein that
the C.E.C. is coneerned'r?bout Ow ability of the schools to
mdintain the ethnic balances called for in the.Court Qrder..
This problem is particularly acute in the Jiinior High SctioOls
and in Or paired schools, and we call your attontion'to the
supPertinqinformation contained in this report.

.1## oth-er areas of iaterest, the Coitncil feels that the
A.:tion.program of the Denver Ptiblic Schools falls

short" 0. the Court's reguirement.., and taat the Bilingual-
dicuitural program---fbx whrcb a eeparate report will c made
later---cantinues to he ;1 source of concern.4

In ottier areas, however, the schoji dititr!et has mIlde aoma
UII VUflOIt,h IL comeliance.with your order. , 'Some areas
c.mtinoe'to be a source If problems, bAt it is our feeling that
the Court, Oio Identified these, and is'now asking for complianc4..

Tho Cauncil continues tO compile.data, and would be happy
to assist the Court in further exploration of any- of the arers
covhred in thia7report. Members.of the Council would be willina
to make themselves available to <theCourt for discussion uf any
Atuoti*. in which-Abe), have made observations.

MBM: jb

4.

..,4,012AAA (AI \ Vk5I
MaorAce B. M.tchell, Chairman

68 7
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C.E.C. Report to 7udge4Doylel. 10/30/75 .

GW03114r sg. cciman

Thedmajor eonesens expkessed by
Council in the appended reports are
indicates tile emphasis refjoeted in

4

the Ci;60unity'EducatiOn
listed below. 'The order,
reports submitted by

.committoe'eflafrperaons arid monitors.

'f
Aral$MIZIK. -MINN

Mew DPS program will not keep pacewil.
.thanging student [stipulation. Seel

-Affirmative halm Committee Report...p. 21,

Elemantery RepOrt ; p. 7,8,9

Jubior High Level Repoft p. 14,15

.

(2)

.EVICA-101Aillaiftigfea
Totel Anglo Pepulation as of September, 19i4.

wau 54.0%; as of September, I97S, it was 50.7%

Sees
Elementary Level Report

:Jiiniov High Level Report

e
senior High Level Neport
Paired schoOls remain in need ef
adjustment bf both namerieal And

ethnic balance re12h4onships. -Seel

Elementary Level Refort.

61-.4
p.. 7

pp. 12 to 15

PP. 17.19,40

pp. 5,6,7 .

L

III. TITI,EI_EM_MMS to be duplicated bY DPS Sees

Monitoring Committee Observations

a comm t s)

1. Itgapacg. julugurm - 'Sees.

Monitoring Committee Observations

p 3

p. 3

AM/DAM CHANGES at* ordered by the cburt. Sees

Monitoring Committee Observations...v p. 3

Elementary Level Report p. 5

(Harrington/Wyatt/Ellis)
J unior High LeVel-ReAort

pp. 12,13,i4

Senior High level Report- Eaot/Manual p.1 19

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 5 JNPORMATION COMMt*TEE

RepOrt
g. 23
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C.r.C. Report to Judge Apyle: 16/30/75

1011.1011Sditil-Atirk-araal-

A. Genera,/ 0)?SeFvetpna

1. 11141troal IM441anqes

More echcols on all levels have a.greater minority
poloylation this year. There are more schools that do
not meet' the required Anglo percentages. The need,for
attendance area revisionii-tontinues at a.geometric.rate.
(Sim all level.reports,)

2. Txtlf I

We rdmind the Court that op August B, 105, the
Court reqyested pl,ans from thc school administration
detailing thedeervices to be delivered_te etUdehts by
the district in plate of iitle I funded iervides. To
out :knowledge, Opese plans were not prepate d-,. and the
students ,4o.ha%00 been talsed,out of their original

-TitletiAosZhoojs remain in'poed,of special help.
1.

,

plena for'the.required five hours of in-service
training per Semester WVie 'submitted by each school. to
the central administration for approval on October 17,
4975. ;,C,.E.C. monitors.wilifobserw the in-service
sesslon'for coMparison withreforts ,and qwaluations

/.wherireteivud.

4

(3
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C.E.C. Report to Judge Doyez, 10/30/75 1

a

.4. 79ire4.schoql rrogedpre.

,In the (mired school aituatiOn, concern remains over
the procedure of not allowing Minriti. in majorlty
school, or Angles in a atinority school, icigo'tO tha
paired school. The formula for exchanOdig stlibente may.,
need to B. altered or dropped. For those'who don't
support the need for busing, the present formulm or
procedure promotes diehonesty,4 abdOliar all student*.
involved IT' the pairing, it is- divieivM. It is in:-
eguitable.in its implementatlob.

. (See. ElemrAtery
Level Report.)

5, Setety.

Parents and principals arc .congerrit-la.ebotii. the City

ofilenver's refusal to provide Salaries for school
croiring guardi. They0foel that YoUnger childreb
have this.proteictiOn and guldince in croSs441 strettR.
Th. Council soggeSts that the court.consider.the poss-
ible negative impact;.apon coMpliance with its order
resulting from the,elimination of crogsing gUards;

'.)

( 4 )
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C.E.C. Repoit to JUdge 10/30/75

glaMenekarv 1..eve&fOort.. Y

Mir are weMC arras of concern tht,0441d be broughttwthe attention%of,the tourt at thiatime. They. ar'efloikowitt

Ettutteity

(5ci

a. There are two paired sit,tiations in whiCh the
ethnicity &glati/1 Out of balance.

111-411124-742LV2-1251.19-214
from From

.'Difference: Students:,.
not Pal=lizting_ in

nincirity Wzjerity

,t

Harrington 402
14)Patt 228
Total 6'30 Ellis 332 258

,

Gilpin. 274 '. JohnscIn 138 436'

The above schools were aluo pointed out ai being out ofbalante last yeat.
i

For the HaMnoton-14/tt-kllida
paired aituation, an adjuat-ment was MAcle in June .as a result of a DPS edministrativerecommendation. This adjustment falled to iillalsnY'iMprbire-?sent in the imbalance of this paired group.

Three'ethnically balance4 schools werethrown outof balance by the pairing process.

School. Anglo Petrcent

Dfilfore FOrinci

A lcot t

Anson p
Lincoln

After pairing, nonerof the above schor;17, or
their pairs are ethnically b.ilanced.
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Report to Judg e Doyle, 10/30/75

/ .
Mei,. is itreut concern over, the- combininu -of Ptkcptt
and Auckel. lc:heels in J r-anua4y, 1976 Th. e new
Aleqt t- e ..y is tb.be paired Witt; Reminrttun Zind

. -ie-

'September-26, 1975 figures indicate that
approkitutely 267 minority studente will be e qi,b1.0
fur pairinq, but will be° eitsble to partiCipat due
ti? inequality of numbers, as shown, in the chart
bu low : .

Schoi...J1

uvlicc ied t.7trvillmenL ea,..4_421.§..

14 Anglo
E. L11 inwrIt 6

%Minority
ParcilVirkt.°

* --,Fstrrke y.r? .111 . 7 44 5 16 (259)

. f

, STn04 icy (

82.4 (293)

C429)

* This how wiir nick-t c ethnicit'y i'equira4,4
rfirAnkt 1,c t' ,t po t r LIN;

*.t. Alden t k. 114 3,1+4 (1 flp4..111141,

11ault2 M.1.1_1j,!1.11.1 n.1

-

455 722 26/ (pot, oL it y)

(6)

t.., en t :3 comp. ,,,nritn-i b ii.I .1..t uit't
t combi niny p.iii. ,111.c.id}/ out b41.3.nctl.

.k.t. IA- 11414tulat rei:all that as of
19.7S the co.331-t re*iesj01 workups from the DP$
t _he lp jiipr,vo t ha-ic bit lances between ma ir

LheSt! Wq.11{:±p§1..ws,Kp.11evei,
i-ll., el,

d , It sIrmi 1 (I la. poitttell-west .t4lt Knight I hi1 bi:corrie
vvon. i'..1+11,1crily to,s04.-1, /4,1 Luc, BO
ot eakLit,Li. studentit 17r1 Otv t aro httc1 in,
A ,m,i j Lity 1 t he 1,t ailent .. it 4 ; 1 L Ict. I 1.L41i

thun utir t, :ILL rett ethic:4i t..1.0. OWIIOh Kittht..-

Thir.o it tidont s. invol,i(-J in paai"). nu( Axv
ttirev. U.ro1 dailv.
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Report-to Judge Doyle. 10/30 75
1 .

rv

..04
s. Fifteen schools (excluding paired and bi1ingual-1'11'.

bicultural ichools) *do not deet the Courtoi
ethnicity kequirements.

i

Majority
of

Percent

Allak.2.

85.7
'81.3
60.2
76.9
77.8
73.2

Minority
School_

Percent
Arlala_

-....

31.7
032.6

33.9
45.3
36.7 ./

37.3
37.6
38.5
39.9

1

________

Samuels
McKinley'
Holm .

Slayton*

Pitts
Bradley

NO,
1

at,

Colfax!
Emerso.
Valdez
Westwood
Cowell.
Brown
Oakland
Valverde
MUASOC

2. ILAJAmsiwilczkicujltu41 aohoula

Six ntly-.designated Bilingual-Bicultural. schools are
also paired Schools. This hew program creates unique

Irdination and scheduling challenges for.these oix pairs.
Many Hisimno students du not receive the benefit 'L.,f the
BIlipgual-Bicultural program becau6e they are at thottx
paired-schools when sech programs are being .offered at
thy *icily school, ..

210fctricl-

The DPS Affirmative Action plph has noeyet,preduced
sufficient Minority teChers to accomodate the preseat..
49,9A minotitylltudent population of schCrols ,at'the
entary leVeli .

.4,
a. Some svhaols have a:dispropartronate number of

Minmrtry teachers: For example:

(1) The following three school!.; (nee chart on
folflowing page) have mre minC)rity teacheXS
in'Yelatinn to /ther Ellment4ry schools:.



C414.C.40uNert to Judge owls, 10/305

.0

Percent Student
f9hoo1. Ethnta1ty-

S1avens-

-

Teacherst.
itLIMMML_Ja0k2E

,

18.8......Blapk 16.7 4
1.4 Hiapano.... 4.1 1

78.9..0.. Anglo 79.2 12
, 24

.
lb Ford 30.0 Dlack..... 17.3 5

23.0 Hispano.... 3.4 1

46.4 Anglo 79.3 za
29-

,

Oakland. 34.2 Black 14.3 3

15.0 Hispano.... 4.8 1

37.6 Amglo 84.9 12
21

a

Yo

(2) The V113wing three Echoals arc ezamplcs rf
. those having Isliar minority teachers per

school.

Schnol

PArk Hi 1

SU,77:i.21

Percent Student
EtAnicity.

Teacher5.2
Irierc9nt Pinber,

28.2, Black. 8.8
5.5,..'... Hirpam, 0

64-.1....- hn-7.11'..... 91.2 ,.,..2,1

..,

'.:

,..(0 .'

5.9......... B1.1: L5s H 4
65.2 .: Bisparr. 3.2 1

26.5 ..., 1.ng4-.. :. 9').3

.9.1 2

.- 5;4 An-

-

.t

(8)



C.R,C. Wart to Judge Doyle, 10/30/75
(9)

0 gxampjes of onnideiemetching 'of soallainOxIty 1111--

teachers to mtnority students:"

Peioent W 40hers1
§00401) ptmplitm Ethoicitv Perdeltt punioe,

serklOY. .'. .0 .., Bleck 6. A
24.0' HispanO JO % 0
.74.7 Ang1o...,'..911.3 ,J,4

1 15

Colfax .6 Black 17.6 3
58.2....,. Hispano 5.9
31.0 Anglo .... 76.5 la

17

Swansea 5.9 Black .,... 6.5 2
65.2 Hispano ... 3.2 1
26.5 Anglo 90.3 28

31

'Remington 3.4 Black .... 15.8 3
73.6 Hispado.... 5.3 1
17.6 Anqlo 78.9

19

sinealey .6 Black li,.6
81.6 Hispano ... 46 1
16.6 ,Angln 81i8 1.8

/
.

1
22

.

'''. Wastwo60- 1.7 ...4 ;lack .... 10.7 3
60.4 Wispano ... 3.6 1

I

,435.3s Anglo 85.7 2
28

4. Ihflar-1411-01101ept

.a. Three Vlement'eul Jchon1i are o4er-enrol eds

Scti4U1 ciy reti

4 SwanSca i560 721,-

Samuels 855 936
'. Wyman 570 632

* New open-space school, Opcneld SepteMber, 1975.
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.8wansea hay. spice for only three-quarters of the
primary studist enrollMent. Many classes must
tharefoiebe held' in ereas mit design+W for class-
room work; such ass teachers lounge: auditorium;
cafeteria; hall. A minimumItot space for three
classes is'needed. immediately.

b.. It has beenhFought to our attention that,there
are several schools having a defieienCy of I

educational'space, although capadlty and enroll-
ment figures do.not reflect this Condition.

' §.0.1i91 Capaelty
. ,

_: %MontbeisO 340'

Oaklanl 600
Ame'sse 855
Harrington 411, '00

C.

141ro1 lment

348
573.

850
511

As previously reported to tDe court, (aiser school
was Over-crowded last year,_. As of SeNeMber 26,

.4975, it is no lenger over-enrolled. there was
no Delt administreteve Setkon talceri last year to
411eviate the problem. This year, however, there
are 110 fewer students enrolled at Kaiser. It is

unfortunate that this new school did not receive
the needed attendance area ad)nStmeht.. It shoula
be pointed aut again that .adjacent to KnisCr is
Sabin scho)1, still at hal.f capacity, and cepable

handlinq 600 additi.mal studentll. Had Sabin
be...11 4i Veit .01k. of #4,ii :tor 's it u-donts Iasi year,

'poehops theso 110 E;tilacnt.4 would not be lost this
year.

5.

The prneodure of hus..i'lliwattons is new this year. Seme
principals who orgehiied after-sehonl activities under ZBIII.
re 'now unable to c,irry oul,th'es'e activitied because it.either
countr, again.J. their bus allucation for field trips, or the
ho,e:: ore not avoiloblc. It is Oit' understanding that this
is a distiit-wide concexn.
11* 71

6
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.* 6. 'Additional fagesrvalona

a. Other Concerns have beanprought to oir attention

,

fo4Whith there is no statistical documentation.
However, we feel they are af significant importance
to merit inelusion 01.n this. report.- For example;

(2) There are monitors who_servedllpt year en the
Who say they heiitated to"serve a second.-

year bectuss-theydid not,aes any-significant
action taken as'a result oUtheir efforts of the
previous year. Thereexists a Concern emong
monitors that there seems to be no on-going
accountability ptocese inxegerd tE, the CbOrt=4
Order on'the part of the pos.

(2) ,Sole parents are working in the paired schools
to insure that the academic expectations at the
paired school aro equivalent io those at the
home school.

13)) We showthat the Court Order created some hazard-
ous crossings on our city streets. Au a result
of a financial pindh, the City of Denve* 11,au with-
drawn funds for the coming.fiscal year to pay ,

croasing guards. Perhaps an accomOdation could
he reached with the City to recOnsider the funding

.of crossing guards.

.0

11)

$
.

The Elementary Monitoring Committee is pleased to report
that the c-'641sensuz-*of the elementarY monitors is. that
this second .year of desegregation has started off rel-
atively wall. 'We have found the majority of principals

-to be extremely helpful to monitors. Among other things,
the 1,01°01 district his preparediand distributed a pro-
cedural letter for:all paired scheols'to-be pent to
atudents pv4 parents who have refused to participate ,in
the pairing program. Also, there, is more coordinatiori
of support personnel, including coordinators in the .

paired schools, 9and we feel that this will contribute
aigniflcantly to the succeesful operation,of the schools

.during the current-year. Purther, moving 4grason to
the AitOlegrForce pair improved the ethntc balan'ce ,

among these-three schools, as well ag in the vavinr-
1ayisar0rslaas4 pairing.
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C. JUnlor.400(Llyei,.Raoort

1. WHigh school/1,0/We the distr,ict-wfde pro
e 4 Change in Auden* pOpOlation.- .Terehee

ih'Anglo Population from Octciber, 1174 to SeP.
.,1.975.in -all but three ehoolsi BahSc, Dakiend
The acroas-the-beard Anglopopulation on the junior igh '

level is 56.0% as af Septesiber, 1975 (frOM DPS tetal figures).
,o

2. Th4a, we ere no longer able to deal in terms'of-the 50
- to 60 Angle,percentagem as originally envisioned by the

court. We cali this to the attention of-the4eurt-ai a
major factor affecting the future of the Dewier school:
eyetoolp---at least on the Junior High level.

would-else like to discuss in this3. In thip regaed,
reports .

r

.n. Anglo balance (wiih COle as.a positive'example);
b; Schools presently felling below 45% Anglo population;
c. Schools having more than 55*Anglo population;
d. DPS reassignment of students from Amiley to pove; .

e. Mantbellos Zhanging neighborhotid in.an integrated area;

(1) Students bused to SMAley;
(2) Students bused totiMatoa;

Rising*Hispanic populations;
.Ethnic imbaplances among administrators And r teachers.

f.

9.

a. Cole has i'ven able to attract and maini'ain'a good
ethnic balance. A slight:loss An Anglo-enrollment
in February o -1975 has been reversed.

goKt, 1974 Fpor.. 197

52.1% 49.1%

laat.s.,, 1975

53.6%
,

In vioiOcrf th t9tpi,number of .Anglo students curr,
ontly e/in Ole Denver schools, it is important:,
to consider he fellowing. figures on sch0:)Is falling
below the % Anglo populationi (See next page.)
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0.022.4
%Ang.lo LDOS from
Beftc. 7gr.. 1975

Smiley 3a.e .

Lake 39.3 2;1
Kepner., 42.5 5.0

,414ishel: 42., 4.8
Skim:4*r 44.4 4.8

,

Pollovrimg are fig4F0A On Schools heving more than
-'55%. Anglo 'populations'

(1,3)

.ialiszeit

Place
Gove
Henry
Kunsmiller
Raker

.

AGAngla
Sent:. '75

68.0
61.9
58.4
57.7
55.5

d. Smiley/Gov* Raass4gnmo3t

94.10sa ftom

4.1
13.4

3.0
3.2 (9ain)

On may 15. 1975 the Monitoring COmmitee oS the
asked the school administration, Will

the problem of low Anglo enr011ment,at SmjAfty
be changed by the opening of the newavem
The already lo4, Angloenrailment was worsened
rather than improved by the reassignment.of,
Students from

alllevks Mop eepAajiont

,October, 1974 41.5%
February, 1975 ...4. 39.3%. '
SepteMber, 1975 .... 38.8% .

Ethnicity (4 stpdents mO4cd _from amilov to Gevca

pumbet. Zer ROTM.

'MOD 44 26%
Blealt 114 68%
Hispano 11 6%
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p.

060

,
1

The change. in ethnic polikulat3on bale»ce ku
Montbello hie an important bearing on both 'Smi ey

Auld pamilton. Total tudents busbd in from
Montbello in.1975.wa)3 754; 6/X.'of thcApe 'are

. minor ity studentuo

St motet huped fr ,m:Mont,beliu t.

1974 8 .1-ILI

Minority 302 .196 (66. 9%)

Anglo 198 08.990 198 (33.170

,qtudente bused from litontp9Un tc) itamt ltork:

Minority' 111 (68.5%)
Anglv. 51 (39.54)

J464.111,....4i411.4aXt 1".q(lcit4011

The Hispano pupulationt n-441 Cy

in four schools:

§chtial .

Henry V 30.4%
Ncinner 50.7%
Rishel 48.5%
Kepner 49.0%
Atke 55.B%

.

/
These shifts in ethnic 4opu1otion worrunt attention.

rt4plc imba,tanCe11._^ Attaftriatrcjtol-:?:/1N--Rtl,r-,

PuAitive note, 5p4e has a go 41 balance:

53.6% Anqlostudera enrollment: 2 Ang1J adminisirators
38.4% Black student enrollment; 2 BlucA administratiors

7.9% H1511. student ensollmone: 2 Hisp. teachers

34.W,
53.7%
51.314,

56.9X,
$

Bbock teachoxf; ?"1

Anglo. t eachc,t 4,

rTf..4 ci bt f ht,

sor,.)1s lacking rp,o :I It y .4j ii, i ,t r iv,' peXflIWl are

t1°Yn. .Gra!lt. KoPn'r ir,d U.L!114.

4,

t
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-

Vollowincctchotacjlavc itijusot.c4e; or 1ckw irjaloriXy representatign **

School, -Studeint Zthnióity.. TiliKhergt:NuadzerPorcon

Byers
40.0%- Hip=po
46.0% Anglo 47

. -. ...... ..Asian- ...17

, 54
Skinner .. . t% Black 2

S . iiimpano .., .3

44.4%. Anglo, 58
.4, Asian 2.

65
.796.- Black .. . .. 2

SO , Hiapano.. e 7%4 6
48.0%..., Anglh 60

o - Aaiun.. . ..... 1

- Am. Ind A
69

. Kepner . . . . 2.6% Bleck 6

.,

53.8%... ..... Hispano .... 6'

,42.5%..........:Ang10 65

..
Other

78'

12.0%. Black 3

liiVinCe in fo1lowine schools nopds ,rEp oyemols

4

ataa6.

0'

8 6% 0
4.

4 6%

1
0
3

1o
3

1

0
7 6% 0

4

Merrill . 35:3% Black
f

10 14.2%
17.2% plopano...'.,.... 4,.... 5.7%
46.1% Anglo .5.4

70. gjk_

.

Morey , . . 22.9% "Blck 16.6%7 1
23.6%

'ea
Himpano. 3 4.7% 0

49.2% Anglo . 52 3
- Oiher . . 2
.

64
. iiehel . . % 4.1% Black .6'

51.3% Hispano 6 19.5%
421%....... Anglo. . 62.5

.
,2%. Asian --1- .

755
Cove . 31.3% B1adk : 6 13.3% 0

6.1% pispano . 4 0
Anglo ....... .... 34 4

- Asian .... _1
. -.

. 45

5). .1)

. 31

0

** Indicates the mout severely mismatched instanco5.

elf

c,717
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4. Additional ObservaSiga

he see the positiveareaults of tha goodwill and honest
efforts of many peopleschool parsatnal, parents, studanta
and otbar citizensin hallAng to sake thedaaegregation
order wOrk, This represents a valuable investsent of time,
energy and purpose that we hope will not be loot o dis-
ipated because of inaction on sAproblem which has surfaced
in timkaidat of our preempt relative harmony;

34)

5.. Jkactamendatjons
/

a. olio recomeendsn'.intansive new took at the .Junior.
Aligh boundiries for the 1976-77 school year ss
they affect the distribution of the-evailable
Anglo populltion.

b. We rocoefeend ristuomilnation of esaignamnte'to the
new po40, taking.'1AX0 consideration praiont
circunftences in both.northesst 'and southesit
Denver..

re'



--Cale:Litiport to Judge DOY10,4'10/30/7
(17)

D. Seuior Hinh_Yeyel #epOrt

1. fiaDoiel tett:00i Ottitudeas All schools are runriing
maOothly: students seem to Mbelongt this year: and .

relationships with teachers and adminiatretora are,
better.

2. Appreaching ethnic impalanges:

1174

659%

High

Hispand
Black

.4221

61.3%
3.0%

mprth goien

Hispano 54.0%
Black ;.o.A.

.

Hispano percentag!rs are-custsidered.too high,
by-the current pr1nCipa1. v They Will.cosc-
tAnue'te 'rise, ddo.to neighborhood hawking,
katterns.iP.101 SoPhomore,clais enter-
1P.9..&211h: n 1475 was-g0% Hispaso,

Aliglo 37.0%

iii14neqa4r-BiCu1tural progrepi

Nort - 2 new resnurh. ee teachers - 1 AngloAs ).

1 ChIcano

WS - Hfullben of tuaelirs increased from
two to four - 3 Chicano,

1 hnglo

4. 2its1p11ne is gotid: mll high schtm..71s report.that.
students arn acceptinq discipline this yedr.

5. Security i xcellent; loitering in hs1ls', on -schola
grounds and in neiohliorhod areas is minimll; sei:uriLy
guards report few "roal" problems.
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6. Toddlers mildtMminietrapre seem to feel happier,
more settled this yeiax; no problems ere reported.

(10

7. ID-ecrviCos 'Plans were due to be received from the
schools by thesdiinistration on October 171 ail
schools are in \the procliss of deVeloping plans; 4io
resistance is evident.

0 karent OrotanizaWAIL, Those:are funptioning at al.1
schools except Wett4 -the new princfPel ther5 has plan4.
to get one-underWay.

A1444..2a aCtiXkLIPA are.in full Ludingl. students'appear
to lie partieipating mere eagerly.thie y6arr some, however,
still cling to:thuirown.racial groupings.

a.

10. Trapsnulaimp' No pr6biemu have boen'reported.

.41. Improved ptooragq: Because of change ln.ethnio,!entoll..
feddral funde,are now avallable'to m-are achoole;

for -.example, 33ohn Ft Ennedy now Nis Tbitie I l'unds'for
1)1'6(31:XIS-aimed at!nglsterVngNuChievement of student,who'
haVp_loW reading arid moth-skills. At Weak the mom.-
lingual Centet is liatying'37 students'this'year compared"-
toonlyt1T) in

14. Oys;.a.11.21tues PL,nitors are pleased with what hey see.;

theischool year *MIS to bp,off to a gOod ftart t the
.St7nior High Tevel.

..

, i3. Indlvt4ua1 High School lievylk:i

(See followilig

704
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It

Ziat-itanuak

.Classee taken at
1tanua1

.. 1?1? Zeit
atudentat

-

Classes- taken at

Ida. by liniu41:
.4Atu4antej-

C1asams taken.-at

AINbgaA bY Emit
studentel

: Claesee taken a

Ximat bY
stucumtus

.ist*rocialq

125-

130'
_

(151--

20...asgag.21.21-

.:letAetlelker Penbe of !AUdgata

161 -,68 academic 88
73 vocational

jtantiellt Rica 49hoo1.

a. Enrollment

b. fmtaLbakancei

-254 -180 academic 111
74.vocational

or other

1318

An910 4... 49.5%
Black 41.0%
Hispano
Oriental ....,... 1.3%
Indian, ,,

SRkrt&.alrd p3rtictpatioo in activitaee lp,micellents

Activity $tude ts.invo1vq0

, 40%
Music Drama 254
Sports. . t e e e 5 0%



d. atenat_a_dir4stasta4isaiag4us--

tW-A0prekimat,4 75Ci of thi iophOmOreclasW: "igned'
-.up for the academic pregrim;

, (2) 7ApProximately 25 accelerated claiiei'have been,
added to the currieu3usei-

(3) There,have been no.'cPts %in'tho VOcatimnar ,

prograewohikeptfor..Weldinci. -Itewevex, clas-s

else is smalrix than in prevabut yeari. DPS
-is uPPortingligpuel in an attempt to maintain
the quality of the voeational program.

Eastkligh Scho0A
. .

a. 401/2.14.11tat 1009

134 RAC1A1,:ta1,ance s

Anglo
alikek 32.7%
Hiapan'o 1.9%
Oriental 1.3%

\*IJe
13ocka1stration: 'Studentp les= comfortable with -

,,eacti other and that school functions have been very;
.sucoeasful.

d. Security; pet has experienced some security
prohlems, due perhaps.to a number Of reasons;

(1) Proximity of City Park and 2Ast Colfax Avenue;
(2) Many entrances to the school;
(3) ioung isople in halls are not aiways East

students.

There is_e consenius among the East faculty that
this prelim is also a result of a reduction in the
advisory staff this fall. 'The staff was cut froM
three talk-time-advisors to two, And the schn3l 'lost
a secretary. Since the advisors cam uslIally din-
tinguish EAFit Students from outsiders, they.are needed
in the halls. Faculty urges that this office be
brought back to full strength.



II. mintana.AszelgaissoullasszaT

On AUgust 15, 1975 the Denver Public Schoole were given .thirty days to provigt the Court with an'Affiraative ActionprogrAa that would meet the exact language requirements ofthe Court ordetr.

Although the.benver Public-ScboolS adopted a three-page.
AffiraativeAction plan (copy attechaO,'We suggeat t:S-the'Court that the.plaa fells short Of the'expeeted

objectives.Tbe plan appearAto be
aarkedlpthin.laolUbstantive:content,-sudh,ae.procodure fox reeruitacnt'and'hiringas

well am inthe nuatiee Of pages..
.

The Court Order
spacifically'calls "for the hiring:ofmXnority teachers,. staff, and adeinistratore am a pricritY

Aossie.witbAhe goal of attaining a ritio of Chicano and'Black pereonnel which mare truly reflects the, ratio ofChicano and Black at:dicta to tho total student'ppulation
at the.Elementary, Junior And Senior High'acheei levels anddistrict wide."

0

*Although'the Denver Public Schools are hiring additionalainority teachers, the actual numbers will have little effectfor mmay years on the above portion of ihe Cosrt Order.

Chart*, eoniaining figures for intarviewim hiiing And_ other,date pertinent to recruiting for the *event school_--Tsar were shOwn to the committed, by Mr, Pete Shearon, pelt tins.DPS Affirmative Action officer, but were not released. In-cl'ydod. in'tbesu Chnet4'were figures suth as,
. 110f

ok interview, B3.ac%....,183

flispano.:.135
Other...1536

-

Sleek' T5
Htspanu...39
Other 85
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.-

These 'charts wKiuld be helpful .ip ettalwatInt3 the Affir.tiVe
-Action plan- an4 an determining the impact:4)f the ppm

ochu-ol. district .
r

.: The C.E.C;;;.Mfirtsetive Aa ion commit tat§ 'met wi.t.A.Mr.. Pete
flbatinen try September-30, 19Th He Shaied . soSie seiious cenc*ns,.,
ineludings

Oa... Shuct.age f minLiiitY-teaehera, in Special dA. eat&

-Scivero cepetition With induiktry and bth r schdol
dittrI

Mr. Shannon added that recrui ment. efforts heve.been
gpanded, but recruiters -are limited to the traditional college
Vivitations with tweInty-minute interviewtl. ,sug9este4n .

future meeting with lir. ila,rold Stetzler, tbiecutive Director<
Perstainel Services utpPS to dizeuss >reeruititnd. hiring in
greater detaal. Thiz meeting az to be Schedul ed in the near
future.

,

The Court ,Mon ates.year,,ly t tek., tognther with a
.

reasonable twit-get Liat o for the .-at t a inment of t he above-ment /one&
go.113. The-tactual nimber (it man)rity tthc .11 mio;ity
administrators, comparoktIOAbliiiicrsing mapyrtty stedent pop-

'iradicat(4-th,it'th'e Denvei Put.aax.'50-01As"bhould acvel-

crate the,t1iput41elortmplementtIC4on in order'Io keep pactirWith
this trend,:lind be ih c*impli:encv with the Ciaart Order.

. In coedlusion, it is the opinion of the A(firmative Action
COmmittee that the, DPS has net placed top priority on the
employment of Chicano and DlecX personnel, and therefore, it is
desirable that the Court consider establishing in)ro precise
timetables, criirla and direct ion.

7 8:.



Report to- dddge. Doyle 10 0/7

INPOR,Mitkla OrIMZE. BAPOU

:

,
C.S.C. has -itensif.led its-efforts to communicate

iVelyte the Denver community' the lnforsuition.'itbout the
coiAxt Crder-in'the hope that in so doing, it touid enliit7
community-UnderlitaAding and cooperation. Am analysis; of thistft -

'.more vigorous program as it has operared so far during this%
-sehool year follows.,

A. AttatAcciiil CFntsCtia

i. Rge..2aRgt2

a:. Denypr kostcand R2c3i notuktaitFlOwsi ,They rover
C.E.C. eaetinge7end:afferd.. the' iotivities>

of the C.E:C. 'and others helping in deiregrogation,.
suiph space.'' It WAS heped they could be.perSuaded
to publish special sections on.the desegregation
plan prkor Id the upeninj uf.s.elsool., but were .not
able to da so.

15. S9nktna chain: The publisher and editor. askedlor
-cOmmittee contributions for feature artic16e; they
are gene:411y critical of the C,E.C.'and ot the
Court Order.

c. Aieekv Rountain_Journpl: This newspaper has pub-
Ji.shed several good articles on school desegregation.

2: Tele s

a. The commitiee'had conferences with public affairs
director and/or manager of' Channels 2, g, 1 and 9.

b. A committee member was assigned as liaison with each
TV channel to prupyite program Possibilities disrussed
previously at conferences,

c. The committee helped produce a shared Pliblic Service
Announcement stressing peaceful implementation of the
desegregation plan; this was aired in early September.
More spots dre ta bn produced later.

fu9
t
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-.-

Work With ,ctiinActlii, is slated on i.pos ble.
nanthly setieCOAceKnipg the schools.

3. -,04,A,(2

(24);

a. The Comatittee im4wurking with Iso for jetting up
.pliible'secies entitled, 7jautle.LE941111:$0oela 41

psakers BurIpau
. :.

1. A 'file is petal) built*on thane-Who spoke, andwhere and
when, for C.L.C. dUring the 1974-75 school. -year. :

C.S.Cepeakers Bureiu.hasAlteen llsted.in_the Adult-. r2.
Wee ion COunCiPs. 1.414, 1975 litaeakers 5aMe1.e3"4nd,is::,...
offering-the following topi.ces.:, .

. .
.

Military of pesegregation in. Denver;
EXplanatiOn the 1974 DisegregatiOn Dimecr'
Sracedurcui-an Arogress of C.E.C.;.
Monitoring in he penver Public '6chOols.-.

5.

, The help of committeemembera and other C.E.C.-nyilObero
has boon enlisted in felling-speaking engagements.

,7
4. coordination with the' Speakers alareau is

,

establiShed.
1

The committee rReeeking witys to more efficiently secure
speaking engagaments,, expekially directed toward these
segMento of the community we feel need further infor..
nation about.desegregation.

C. AsvAiwasits apd pews Conferences

1. ligleatigt

a. AnnimneeMent of Minitof Oridntstion Workshop:

b. Chancellor Mitchell's statement on thy cnwaninq of
School, given good coverage;

C. 1rivitut1On to media to attuna noqi -lonfereoce
concerniog recent Court of Appeals decision;

(1) This received cotierage by four TV channels,
three radio stations and three newspapers.
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'Pr

0

D. pptact 4th-Denvq; feb1014s. isllob;s'-

."1.: The Committee met:.incenference imithitc Charles Criss,. '

Ankpqrvi,eor, Press' end Media Reletions,'SPS;

a. Mutual concerns war...shared regirding publiCity for
' the good things'going on imthe schools:

b. A good relationship has been worked mit for the ues
c:if information gathered by isanit6rs concerningreet-.
mtinding progrTs; ete... 4n the schools..

.

c.

-

'Poisibklity of shari.ng BPs'elide:files or nee in'7
"a elide 0.4.1W.C.A.C. hopes tcuRrOduce.hal been dis!..
cussed.

gaitunAttin w,1icmonikorin.4 Commktima

1. Letters were rent.to volunteer, monitors en 9ctober 8,
4976 xplIkining thiw'Committeets funetion and asking
monitekk" assistanCe 4n repbrting outstanding programs,
dedicated people, etc-.'in thcschoolar

E.

42W

2, Addressed meeting si Junior High volunteer monitors
stressing the apn

F. Futurc Effor;s

1. Slide show produetienr

2. Brochure en most frequently asked questiona conOernIng
desegregationillant

. Coniinuod work.with all news medi,,a.
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Exhibit 4

S OFFICISt

2S52 91.11isss SU;

Dopier.T,olorsda
$0205

(301) iS4-2609

1kliNCTORSI

Mrs. Liss Sedum
Mrs. Shoedds Crest
Mr. Jack Lang y.Wsrquer
Mrs.' Roma. Mclionry
Kra. Yolanda Majies
,NT. William Richards=
Mrs. Mary Snyder

FLUS is a Colors=
nes-profit corporation

ALL DONATIONS TAX-
DIDUCTIS1.6 SY IRS

- RULING

Fetiruary 8, 1977

Mr. Donald M. Stocks
Asaistant; Gen.:1441 Counsel -
United States Commission on Civi
1121..1/cravat Avenu4 N. W.
Wsehingtoa,S D. C. 20425

0c

Dear Nr. Stock*,

In answer 'to your letter of Fehruary
2nd, sddressed 6 Father Kerr, I am
ncIoting a copy of eh; matertoia requebted,
on PLUS. Father Kerr resigned as Chairprrson
of the organization in 1976.. Mrs. Ramona
McHenry was elected to that position.
The Board of Directors wag increased from
four to seven individuals at that time.
Their names and address' appear belciw:

Mrs. Lynn Barker - 1973 Forest Fwkyy 80220
Mrs. Rhondda Grant - 545 Race Str., 80206
Mr. Jack Lang y Marquez - Colo. Civil Rights

312 State SerNtires Bldg.
1525 Sherman Street, 80203

367 8o; Kearney, 80222
8819 W. Fremont Ave.,
Littleton, 80123

RiChardson - East Denver YMCA
3540 Er 31st Ave.,

Mrs. Mary Snyder - 866 Milwaukee Str., 80206"

Mrs. Ramona McHqnry -
Mrs. Yolanda Mojica

Mr. WiAliam E.

If we can be of further Assistance,
please let us know. ,

-

Sincerely,

04rx J.ine, Kerr
Office Manager/Secretary

80205
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RNAt, Le's Units far Schools"
'II '',.1,11^Iirdrk; .9.21gzeig gordersttni6 II

vp4pery, rwa,watkioai tegaisft g4

orden1satiom3 rhict bat Zit!! telamt_t_r

1kt .1.91X°411s1 MEUSIV

Creatiag a iselisf climate is 9111111112. whiola will recult
CAMONaitimil.

aohool

Shocurastos the growth pf gohoole as **rota* agemoise far ohildron Wy
%porkies tewszt frisactliaam-had ssollamce of education la each school.

.Drawiag Chs comotructiv* support of ell Denver oitisons for a "positive
coopl " oampaiss'whioh will sake Denver Publi. Sohoola the pride of the
whirs commaaity toad thereby pTomote %ha sonomio strenath of the metro-
politan Doaver ocmemaity.

PLUS take* no position with regard to the litigation which ham created the newschool sitmatiom, aelther as to the saltation*. f the Jadse,s Moist.* nor as totas remedy.

We am amoitted to'ioltedleac. of the law, ragardlose of the oatoome of currant
appleal*. Oars is am ffort to row/Aber the children while adults am workAt
cut the as1ral...1Y diffisult into. fatties trite community.

Furs is committed te the endertskiag
of may programs roquired to mate the new

oltsatioa wort well for all Waldron, and such publiti ploostion or informational
program. as will *mortarless eitia.aa to two. Resitts** trivolsiod with the
Prow Tuella Sehool system..

pthctnis_:.
Mrs. iron rEar
MT4. & Groot
Ms. lack v Marque,
Mr.. Ramona McHenry
ere. Yolanda Moiler
Mr. Williao RichmJe3o
tire. Ma!v ;order ,

_2
mEM3

p!.VS 6r1/T1 kti are located at

The floirch of the Holy Redeemer
7S;] WelitAM, Street
Denver, Colorado 80205
ehooe (303) 534-2609

R ENC.AMILATIONS -(lon* 1, 1976)
Odorless association or thilveriTty

Moven, Denver Iraidoh
.

teartean ?friends Service Committe.,
C1lorado Arse

',4teriown ted Oros. - Milo-HA Chapter
Amti-Dofaaatioo League (Denver)
knack thLioaturo United

Capitol R.111 United Solgniyrrncoio

CK*1-1273 Joint its:Wootton Comaittoe
r Chapter, 4..-verf:an

Libortie* qn1.7n
.C,ioralo Chaptsr, American Jowish

Cor4'aittee

1.?0,n754v Civil Rights Comatissinn
Colorado Mducati,m Aosoolatton
Co:Lre40 Mentol lealth association

(hasser Chapter?
Cor,raolo Psychiatrio Srwidity
C(.40roio Irean Leases

of Riapanic Mimatom
&sdeavor tg*nviop, City-Wide)

Dsnver Par Assecivtion
f,mn -Pr, :uptirr, Notional Counail of

levito Wools
Tkinvor Chortvr listiona, Organisation

: Wwirt
Debver ".1se.4rte "cochlea association
reo/ar. cmaillehn on 014 tring
Denys. Cmatazion on Corm:Llt, lielottons
Osever tloWaiseidn on Youth

1"ny"r co.nctl, ulvcreacy 04.1r i*.hiidren
fnuth

C ',4noit of reTent.7aa-re.

Stadent tapDItcG
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Denver tdacational Soutar' Misses, Sno.
Denver Fedration of Teachers
Denver Innar-City Pariah
Denver Medical Society
Denver Yesoher assistant Frain&
Rpiscopal Churoh In Colorado
Girl scouts - -Mile-H1 Codhoil
Greater Fart Rill Community, Inc.
Jewish Comeunity Center
Latin amerloan Ressaren and Servile

itenoy
League of Women Voters of Denver
MontbeIlo Cititorts Committos
Montclair Community Association
National Lisooistion of Social Workers,

Northern Colorado Chaster
forthomst Toopi Servitimo Bureau
NorthwastYoUte Sorvices %scan
Hooky Mountain Contemn**, United

Mothodist Church
abothowit Denver Neighborhood Services

Bureou-
Southwest Denver Youth Undoes Burson
Spiritmal Amesably of Sahall's, Denver
West 3e4. lotion Ministry
Young Man's Obrietian Asoocistion of

Metro2clitan Armor
Yoang Wesson'. Christian Association of

Metropolitan Danver

Cooperating Afff)iat. of PIM Adult
Oluostin Coentil of Metropolitan
Donee?

4)1 .or:si-als to olfi
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a
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officeo.

:Theirigpipla og*ionotthe'aiiporation @hal

the Church of the Odly Ilmbeseer,' 2552 William* StraMt, powers

toloradO 40205.. The corporation may have suet other principal

or offices within the Stat of Wald° as the board of

Directors may fro' time to time detereine.

2. !m40111.09141p.

glkstibnity: Any organisation presently existing

or hereaftex formed in the metropolitan Denver-communWmay

4pp4 i for meebership in the corporation by submitting to the
.

Ward ol Directors an inetruhent in writing..exocated NV I person'

'41.e authority io"bind such organizationtteating that -

/
1.46 yeveLlisq body of aUch organisation MS endorsed the porpoar

ot.snd hap duly resolved to join the corporation. Shah millemi-

.6tleh 'shell become a momber'upon. cceptance of pooh 'app1ihation

by the Docrd of'uirectore, and the of Director* may refuse

to 4001014 ahv shich a0p4ietion if the Board determines that

w1.546wrigav uf Such organisation would not further the pUrposee of

tho corporatiOn.

2.3 Voting lkights. 'Senn oesiber she/1 be entitl/Tmi

11
#....oho vote, on loch Matter submitted to vote of member*.

2.3 Termination of MeutsorehiR. ,Any member may resign

suniMitting a written notice of resignailion to the Board of

:retOris. Who doerd of Directors aay by majority vote ta:nri-,

t2 tho menbership of any member.

, 2.4 Trahegerattiptv_of Atabership. t4sebsxibip shell

nontroneferable.

4. Meetiage_ P\thrthere. .

3.1 Annual Alpinism. An'annual meAing of the members

*poi* be holu at It,ho principal offi'c V the corporation on the

7 IA

41:



rtilli't40C76.4y in the MODt.i: td Juoo of sash yaw. begiOhiA4 wit.A
,

,

0/ Teer 1975# ailitat.noor of 7:10 p a. for tba Oirpoio of --
1 .1..in.fairsettma'an4 fur the t :zafrJ4e ol-koch other busik-- u :;.. -., - ..

, ..
.

,

46 ,NY.t.g.ww_tacite tnn Moutihei. the day OW fdr tho
...,

maattua to a loyal belttley in tne State id Cotoiamo,
t

koiml. me ...tn., u;4all ne 44+10 nu the neat-lJutooeding Waimea* day.

ecIAJ acut.ipaE; Gpeclel MuvAinv!, cot the

members may be 4Jellme at aey Line ny tI.0 greatanut or by-j.he
, _ .442,-0N L.04-1.14 .401 ph4113 "edjisti .Pieri.dikrst -WO,

-Ltst:,,yr.. . Lan !AA wcisirr tAtitlad to cut 4n..469111 o;ik

ous-Atnird of owe witis, it the maitanv tor which takkIttop- is 14444
;.3 i'7,541p4. of :kxAboralthattkou. lirittsb *Miro

thu rJec4,1 lay ancteour
of:thivimating,a4d,

epxial p0 xeLlod upon putition of.weabere aa prolildedof
1 i ,.:A:.1.tiou .f .4 j4iot.

tAll Purposa:Or purposes forwhich such

11,;-It4m has bOi-lb:Calalttle
shatt re slelivereti not isle thee )

1,5ts th,i!A iC days' usiCie theslats'of tho .emotihii. either

i"- uY mati. Ala oath nowiler,iotitled to vote at orubli;'.
1..1j to th.! wl.vetora and offieare; .

J.' Vt3:4a. A member may vote by designating 44.

"«%42r4). vur..40 to bv its voti4Nreptssiwntative at any'asetingA
a:X..70.4>t Ut ricibers say yeti by naij for election uf

*abet way substitute a. n . voting tepresiitativa

dislOnvie at auy timenlitt thd officer Prel/Wal
1: any 41,11.crghti. m..etlnq

may ragetro that persona desiring to
. -

Aideoli!..,Tatint proxies or other viOanee of autArity be
La; mceura t..hat sttctL persona purport to'repreaant.. At

A

uirectumatiovery Isisiber shall hairs the tight

cast Om louts tor so many pergolas as there aro directors to bo

eted,ame Ikr whose laction'it has a riqht to yote.
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-

3.t---;iporiva of MembeSt. At any meeting of eaublre.

Cae-iifth or tbe usages, of tts corporation, vbuthei ropranted

in pereoa.OS by peaky. Obeli c4it1tut a quorum.' If a sponse'

pruaent at any meeting ot sumeners, vi bbold ,

-
.Lpfir'eay edition the mesting,frce time to time wit t further

notice to absent aaihere.: *0

1.4, ,14.44!41i. The -*geode for any^Mneting of elebers

ah40-4e favite inadvauce oesuch ffeeinn by the board of

Direetemtsros? wtth 1-espeet to special. niutinoaceaed upon

petition of 4004041r, fie provided ist soCtioo 3.2 hereof; by thO

members petitioning for such meeting.

3.7 Psucuduso.4'All esetiogs of somber* shall bo

gooey/told by this usua4 parlzeentary ralei described in Robert's

Rules of uA1,91._ 141.visti and, unless othasviaoispecitiad inthoss

bytrOJ, any cotter ubmittal tQ opts ot.the'eserwrship ahal4 be

'.Cutereino4 Ay a eajosity vote of the (Nor= of niabOrs
a

*
4. airsctors.

4.1 tioGlwr and.jaalif_iontifins. The hpard'of Directors

of the ocrw4acion shill be ealti-r 1nci 4. and multi-othnic, and

u! diro,:tnrs 1 bu

4,1 4.J Tris uf ufficc. The diroctoln oonatituting tho

'irst, board uf,utors. of the corporation named An tho Artiolos

Incorporation shall hold clIfica until the conclusion of the

flint aHr.&. twJ. Iburunfter. dircItCru shall Ix: elected for

. 16
uf oao yoar. ferve oonsuLutivo terms:

4.1 1.1.0ction of bireeturq. At ur bur0r0 neck vInual

.-eting of coabars, the board a bisectors shall hooinaic bAndidatel

f directors. embers representing at least One-r4fth'of the

mmobwriship antileed Go vote say, et 00h annual ueetino,

natu canalWatus ln addition to those howinatod by the board

uirectors. lir:tic/1i of dirootora shall bo by agjority vote of

+Ala quorum of bay:mbar* prosent.

716
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4:

" 4-i4 e",3iCeneieS. any Ksgaggysicourring_in_the,leaard.
.. ..._.

04 Directore And 44y 41.04430041411
be filled by reason of 40

increase tn the,number Of dlrootors may be filled hy the affirms

..:4* vote of a majority of.tbe remainingeireotors, .41k.ltagil

less than quorum oils lioard 4 qtectmes. ALdirtetor elected
to till is vacancy shall be elected for the uneXpA"a.term of '

'Mob director's predeceemoc in office, 'Any dirlietorshIP to be
filled by reas4 of.an Increase la the number of directors way

be filled by the M d,Dirsotcza for a term of office'continu-

ing_gblotil the net 010CtiO4 Of direotbrr.

.- 4.5 iii.ne_oL.12.1/mcglir A Majority of the

of Directors shall
constitute a quorum few the- trans= ea of

business.

4.6 Powers of Uirftstors. .All the-lawful poweri
.

nf the oorparialon shall:be vested in and exercised by or under

Cla authority of the beard
o Directors, and, the directors shall

Yl!

manage the affairs and pro ty of the corporation. The ad%
of a 144j0qty of the direct .a present at a meeting, of directors

,At uNich a guorbm is present shall be the et of tho heard of
.

;.4440tOrfi reAsc thq ciao! a greater number le requfrod bY
er by thee* bylaws;

1.7
cu.._14....i.s_stUU).s.L.4.......___Aimirsao-rirtr-I'N*se. beating..

..Ar the board of Direotore,,regular or speCial, shall be held

. at such places:and at such times ee ervissignatml in notlee to-
.

slaw direitors of such meetings reeeime by them net lerothen

arm ot- more than ten days preceding sueh meetings. The 40444

4t, biro:mars may,providajae time and.place for regular *ating.

-...boutthe eetmasity of notice of suckateeingi otper than the

..eualutioa so providing. .4pecial.meetings
oi the, board.of%

. vikeetors may be called by or et the request of the President. ox ;

two directors and shall be held at the PrliOiPel office
of the aorooration or at Smola other place as the directers may

Abstatmlae.

; 71 7



i. dffieers.

S*I en,J 44erfutifin. The °lac+, of the
.-

eukivrationshali aonsieiy President-or CisairMaer one or Weft

v2 ....e7Preeitlente:or Co-Chairment, a Secretary, end a. ire/Masr. and,

ether officer, and essistast Ofticera earths Amin: -of

directors mai daem necessary. Any tee sor wore officio sly be held

bystile same phteCh. emoept the:Offices of President-and Secretary.

S. 61%t1on and TersOf QffLs. Usceptaa.pre-

%willed 'in suction 5.5 hereof,- the officers of Lasvorposiltion

shall:be.sakeculd Lay the 3card'of Ulmactorm and shall verve for

ueh terma,'nA esoseging three years, as 1614 be ePecified.bY

theL Word cif. Dlremtoys in effecting euch,.aelectlan. hew offiees ma

be tainthed At:14./1110d at any.meetthg'of the iNsetof Oireoters.

51 "'43r1s.vol. Any officer may 6e removed hy the 41'

Lipaiu ui airectors whenever in it* jedgmont, the' best interests-

tNe curvoration wall.be nerved therobi,

,.4 -Vocang10. A vicarial., in any office for any

(S,ad -,i7; may Apb ilItba by the h6ax4 pi uirectora for the unexpired

t. tIon of the term or for e4Ch other period, not eXceeding three

.ysnis, as the 00=4 of Oiroctora may determine.

j.9 Prwisre_tra_RItal. The mayoral officers shall

'hay& itimn ixdwuc ants Wien perform such duties AO osy from time

La ti444 tro Jpe6i11..p.1 in reseiutions or other directives of the

uf taxectura. ih _the ehaahoo of swill revolution or direc-

Liv4!, tilt officers 211411,16rue these . rowan; end shaill,.perform

.and aball hays those qUalifiontions, descrihod

4a) Presidest. The President ahall oe selected

Arorookba baL:kberwhip of the uoard of ULTnetofil. M4 shall, be the

mwec..iti4e officer of the corporation and shalLpreside

.0vor all meetings of the board of DJ-teeters and of the members.

,:do *hall have general and active mehagemant of the husinese of

tho-GArp4reti60 and obeli nee thatell orders and resuletions
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goof ton oo.iid var9;:t.4 31D ru et.feut. UV hell
r. *4 the spenere/e kroi+urs 484 dutiea of suvervis,ian end 1.1anarje-

.

11 aualle eAtivO in no of.Cice of Pv.rNieent of a coronation,
IspieteatO tho supervision and dirvotionuf.

ooler t.rfl..wrs vCth4 vorporettta Ada! of thne.prlu,end
0,*Aoyeew t.turwuf. ,Aw 'shell be ,the official aroeti..mrsan fOr
tilw .44.40n...two aod eL1 be, the 041y ,,fficer or directOrf In
ti4.4101O4C9 o( realstletion or Jiroctivo of tho Ward of

rectors,..whn shall'have
tha euthority to !plod the cOrporetion

!nth resi;m41,t to.third, peNsene or othorwiso to ict as gonoral-
aNe4t oi kJila corior,Ation.

Co) l.rojieent. 'AL i.issuyiC4. President
..eoalt u cLio.t trow the usiaaberuhip of t'ou 4bard of Dirqutbrad;

- -1 viLe k'kusi ats a* era isoarc.. le;14.uors, in Eno order of their
..1,..;:tty, erfont the dutitta end exoreise the; powers of

Loi tij t;-o absvrce dijabi.liar of the President.
V.ca ii otherviee perforw the duties and

chit eta fropi tie* to tmee .essiened, to thee
.fto.t.ent' vi Lite ocerd of,Dirmutnras,

le) :,,e,.:lytaty.. Thu SOgrcttn 1t.ilL bn tha
o.

V4.1A11.44:n thu coroorutu books end iil000vas
o.i, rece:1 t.I. for.1 setio»s and trans-

ü *4411 .0. Let.4 .111 lauetiritp of tha !Agogwra Anti of
1'1 wf 4 CkOi .11.4 *hall Irtroserva Lriokii uf the corpora-

rI4 i1l.Ut. n t,,.1 1,tuceellinou of all sueh smaettngs.
tli /1`Jilaral r.NuLryel by statote, by1.4w ur revolution

i.es torn .1404h ether duties as Nay be dole'at,m1 to. hie
1.7 n tku Ditard of Directors.

Weetuier... The Tressuror vheil Wye custody,
* fu,sdo and

socoxities and,3,4a1 .A43141 in hookt
"'..41r4 t ; thz coreoratirm full anii acmagita

-,..4*ts end fax.,Loo.ount.v. Ile shell
.4041 OU1WK veti1iu effects A t

4CCO4ALS kit all
LIOJilde sacuri-
eerporetlon

a
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In such depositories as may be designated for that Purpose. by

resn Dvard of Oiroctore, ne shalt disburue the'funds of the

tivtioa as may .be *Oared by the Board of directors,

6. VLopn.r vouchers for such disbursements, snd sha' render

tnu otes.dant and directors at-the regular Meetings/of the

La Directors, ae.d whenevsr requested by them, on account

ail his transaction.. es Treasurer and of the fin al

071413A0n ef the corporation. ln Sdditivn tO Ulu for oing,

sh.li have such other Asties and lAgErili es *AY tile";

to tins be disle9ted tg.hilp 'ay tne President or the 501t1d of

Directors.

(0) A001.0tAnt Secretary and Assistent Treasurer.

'env Ward of directory ay. appoint an AanistentSocretiry

41,1Pc.r. en AuslJtalit Tr user, The Usk/Ma:It Secretary, tn. the'

,,:apnOe or disability of the Cecrotery;, 411811 psiform the dut

...7J exercise the powers of.the Secretary. The Assistant Treasurer,

ti.c absence or disability of .the TrOWIturer, shall perfor0 the

Jitiol and exercise Lhe powe6s of the Treasurer.

C. hooka aad Records.

1'U2 corporation ehati kosp,00Mplote and correct

ind,recgrds of,acoount and shall keep minutes of the

t'v,4c:c1inqs *: its members and doard of hirectori4 and ihall

t At its rovigtered,gr principal office in.this State a

)40 numws mod addresses of_ its 'sobers.

), News and difta..

7.1 contracts. The aoard.of Dieectore *ay euthorlse

!itticer or:egent Of tne corporation to enter into any con-

t or r4ocute end deliver soy instrument in the nese of and

f tha corporation,. and such authority nay be general

oonfinod to specific instances. in the shames of suck

tisation, only the President shall the authority to
r

enter into muzb contrects or execute and del var such instrukianis.
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)r orilere tor the payment of money, Rotes or other evidence"

ft.

...1-10t1,tednees itaued le the nese of the corporation !Mall hs

u; ',Iach officer or moat of the corporationG/ in each'
wok:: a,. aheli treat time to time No determined by resolutioe

: the uoditA of. Directors.
XA the absence of suchreeolUtion.

suZ.th instruments shell basigned'by the Treasurer.

uascsits. All 'rends of the corOotatien shal
be,de 'elated from time to.time to this credit of the corporation

on bao:.e. treat coryanlej
1r other depositories 48 the_

hirecturO mai aeiect.

4 cift.g., The ;ward of Oiructots say accept Oh
at et khe ourporftticua

any contributions, 4ifee. bequest'

Ayr ir purpose of the corporation.

TasFarea.
.

W0mr4 of eirecters may Create several Task Perces,

be responible for undestahinq programs and

rulth.arance of a discrete Ispect of Iturposes

n. lhe board shall deturmine the timeesiand

cf soch Task Parcae and Shall also determine from

%..hether additional Task Forces should bacreated

-ren'dlaLanded. numbers of thecorporatlon shell
TAir, rote* Or Task forces they wish to Join. The

lhalt salect A ohairmun for each Task Pores

ci six months. Susch ohs/wen may serve

te.oki Ina ;.a.iy be removed,at any tiwa by the 80ard
if t..aa aoard determines that the best intereSts of

will be served thereby. The chaimin of eech
4,mt1 .responsiblo for directing the activitiea of

'..,1%-o and -hall allocate
resources 44d .personnel as he

.k.
t1 the Jet:iurity of th,1 fterd of-Directors bb

* 114 NotiAlf 4LACII,ACtlni.
dikP,L,2:51, !mall be officio

(1*.ctea.rf. ot na%:n r3jh FUTJV
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p. saki, .n.t. ;ecr.4311F or "orytielp of- Asaata.

A ssiw, lsao*, *gen:slog*, mortosgo, Pyydogs or othei

ii4ilcol4 LOA #.4 tits. erOperey_andNessets nf the #.1Orporntion pay

t: ma4u oy.rhs, lioss4 of Ditectore'Opon'soch temp and °teatime

wd !Or welch consideration, vbi isey.'6;opaist in whole or in.Ti

h.art 0 money or ptopsrty. reel a peiional. including *bares

o: any zorporstion for Profit. 4 stio or foralqns'os NAY 04

autno;iss4 his: said hpard. A es e, lease, xchAnqe oi otber
.

J1spositiun 6f alt. or oub4tantial1y,a11, the property and assets
ik

Opole rewporatigp Wield, be aotnorire4 upon true vote af a

sopmity of chs board of Oiroctors.

10. Pi000lution.

10-1 !(.541V.10.n-0.f. P215114tian'
Diosolution of ths

cO;Pqratiek, ahall be sethorisoe by 'adoption of a resolution

to diviolvil LI vote of a majority of the Ward of Directors.

10.1 Plan of Distribution. Uroo discharging tha

liabilAtios sad obki'ntión of ths corporation sad otherwise

diatributiaq the assets of the corporation as required by Iaw.

Asio .

tni vorporetion *hail distributo its remajhing mote ea' pro

vtd01:i in a Win of distribution adopted by majórity vote of the

11. .Amondeant of IlylAws.

Thc power to aitcr, amend os repeal these Dylan or

slyiewa i* vested inthe huard 01 OiXactors, and 414Y

oe 41)&11 ow determined by majority vote thereof.

.Adopted by vote of the &card of DiFaatori of PLO

ar 4 requiler meeting of maid board at the Church of the 110ii,

:-#1svoc7r, 5152 Williams Street, Denvei% Colniado aa julyu; 1074.

Witness, my hand this _NiiSey of 401y, 1074.

41 11/4
iiiiaratarywt/ f
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At the regular meeting of the Board of Directors at which
Richard Kerr and Mary Nimm were present, it was agreed that

proPumal to amend the by..lawe would be considered adopted
if the absent director., having the motion read by telephone,gave their consent.

That consent, having been received in telephone calla to
Mason* McHenry and Jack Lang on Wednesday, Nay 7th, the follow..
ing motion made by Richard Kerr, econdd by Mary WL ,aadopted unanimously. N

That the By-lewe be amended to roma:

3.3 Notice of...Member./ Meeting*. Written notice stating theplace, 4my and hour of the meeting, and, in came of a pecial
meeting celled by vote of the Isenberg se provided in section 2hereof, the purpose or purposes for which slop emoting ha. beencalled, ehall be delivered not leas than 3 n6r sore than j0 daymbefore the date of the meeting, either personally or by soil, byor at the direction of the fresident, the Secreyary, or theofficers or persons calliag the meetIng, to each member entitledto vote et such meeting.

3.4 Strike the +sentence, 'Mosher* may vote by mail for electionor directors.'

4.1 Number and guslAficatione.
The board of Directors of the

corporation ishall.b. multi-racial and multi...ethnic, and thenumber of director. shall be not leas than four nor sore thanseven.

4.3 tlection of Director., At the annual meeting of members,
the Rneeii a Directors shall noeinate candidates for directors.Any candidate nominated by the meebership moat be proposed byone member and seconded by another member. glection of directors0,411 be Ly majority vote of the quorum of membera present inperson or by proxy.

Respectfully aubwitted,

Secretary

alb
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1111..LAM (HANGIS PROPCe4D BY RICHARD KERR

3.3 Written netite stating thu place, day 8nd hour of the meeting,
d, end, in came of a special meeting uallecilby vte of the lumbers me

provtded in section 2 hereof, the purpose or purpose. for whi01 much
meeting has been called, Allan be delivered not loom then 3 noi more
tham 30 daya before the date of tho meeting, either personally r by
mail, by or at the direction of the President, the Secretary, or
t. olfiLers or persons calling the,meeting, to each member entitled

to vote at ..uch meeting.
3.4 Atribe the provision that members" muy vote by mail for eiection
of directors.

4.1 Number and Qualifications. The cloned of Directors of the corp.
oration shall be multi-raclal and multi-ethnic, and the number of
dissectors 'shall be not legs than four nor more than ooven4
80 At thr annual meeting of members, the Board of birottora shall
nominate candidates for directors. Any candidate dominated by the
membership ealst be proposed by ono member and seconded by Another
member. L1,tiun ot directors shell he by majority vete of the
quorum el' mumbrus preseut in person or by proxy.

ay"
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ARTIC OF INCORPORATION

PLUS

faVinflu,014e0IMScitAufe

Stitr ce the Stets a cokoo

JUL b 1i74

The undersigned person, acting as incorporator of a

corporation under the Colorado Nonprofit Corparation Act,

signs and acknowledges the following Articles of *ncorporatiOn

for such corporation:

, ARTICL4 I

MANE )s-

Ths name of the corporation ii PLUS

ARTICLE II

DURATION

The period of duretion of the corperition shall

be perpetual,

ARTICLE III

PURPOSES

Tho purposes for which the corporation is formed are

as follows; To engage in charitable, ciltic and educsitional acti-
. ,

vities for the promotion of social welfare; and in particular

to create a social climat.iii If! the City of Denver, Colorado

.At
which will result in human* chool communities, to enoourage the

rgrowth of Denver public school's as service agencies for children

by working toward friendLiness end excellence in 4ucation in

-each school as it opens in September 19J4, and to draw the

constrUctive support of all Denver citisens,for a 'positive

people' campaign which will make Denver pUblic schools the

pride of the entire community andthereby promote the eCenomic

strenyth of the metropolitan Denver community. 'Ito those ends,

the corporation will attempt to lessen neighborhood tensions' by

undertaking and coordinatiny activities directed at facilitating

the peaceful and constructive implementation of the,"Final Judg-

ment and Decree' dated April 17, 1974, and amendamnts thereto,

of the United States District Court for the District of Colorado

in the case of Wilfred Keyel_v. School. District No7 1, Civil

726
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Action Mo. C -

schools ci

121

e,

, which directs the desegregation of the.public

City,of Denvvr, Colorado.

' ARTICLE IV

I POWERS

eubiect to thmlimitsiione'Contained
in Article V

of these'Articies of incorporation, the corporatidn shall have
...-

and may exercise in furtherance of its purposes ell of the

VewOrs now or hereafter granted
to nonprofit corporatiala by

the laws of the State of Colorado, including but not limited
to the power to diseeminat

ingpreetion'and generate publicity,
engagetipeakers, oonduct workshops and AmtiMge, fors temi*
forces or committees and otherwise have and exercise ell powets

necessary or convenient tO effect any or all of the Purposes of

the corporation steted in Article III of these Article* of

Incorporation.

ARTICte V

LIMITATIONS

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles

of Incorporation: (1) the corporation shall never have or exer-
cise any Wijcts purposes or power* except such as shall in.law
be deemed charit le, civic or educational; (2) it sha;.1 never

be \purpose of the obiporatton to engage in regular business
of e kindordinarily carried on for profit) (3) no part ye the

net earninge of the corporation
shalkinurs to the benefit of,

oi be distributable to, any member, director, officer or other
person who has a personal and Privets

interest in the activities

of.the 064oretion, except that the corporation shall be author-
ised and *powered to pay reasonable compensation for services

rendered and to make payments andlistribUtions in furtherance
Of the-porpoves set forth in Article III of these Article* of4

Incorporations (4) the corporation will, take n6 position yith
respect to the morits'of the contentions advanced by the opp9ming
midis in said Civil Action Ro. C-1499 described in brticle III

12

S.
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of thesis Article, of Incorporation and will not devote any of its

activitiox.to attowpting to influence, by propaganda 4 otherwise,

legislation on any of the issuas presented or decidtd in said-

litigation Or on Jrty cither issue, and the corporation wifl not,

directly or indireatly, participate or intervene in (by the publi-

cation or distribution of statements othervisei any politiCal

campaign on behalf 4 any candidate f r public office, but will

confine its activities to promoting' o dience Of the law, the

undertalang of any progress required for uccessful implementa-

tion of the Final Judgment and Decree and amendeen4 thereto in

maid Civil Action, 2ind cuch public educational Or informational

programa as will encottrege the citisens of Denver, Colorado and

surroUnding communitis to become positively involved with the

Denver public school system; and (5) the corporation will not

carry on any other aZtivities not permitted WW1 carried on by

a corporation exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)

13) of the Internal Revenue Cod of 1114 (or the correspondimg

provision of any future United States Internal Revenue law) or

by a corporation oontrfbutions to which ar deductible under

Sction 17Uc)(2) of the Internal Revnue Code of 1954 ior the6
corresponding provisions of any future Uqited States Internal

neVenur law).

ARTICLE VI

DISSOLUTION

Upon dissolution of the corporation, the Board of"Direc-
,

tars shall, after paying or making peoviSicin for the kityment of

all of the liab lities of,the corporation, dispose of all of the

assets of the corporation exclusavely for the purposes of the

corporation in such manner, or to such organisation or organisa-

tions organized and operated xclusively for charitable, civfc

or ducationad purponnq as shall at the time qualify as an exempt

organization or organizations under Section 501(c) (3) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding provisions of

any future United States Internal Revenue law), or to such federal

1 2 fi frP.



ow stets gaWfarnmainial department* orcated ter similar purposes,

as the Ward of Director. shall determine, but in no event eheil

such *oasts be distributed to any meabor, director, inner or

other person having a,personal and ptivats'interest In the

activities of the oforpOtition.

Wicix wg

il11111211

The norObration shall be I onnaliship Corporation.

The designatIoe of the slims of maibatanip. !ha meneer 01 mos-

beis' appointment, mid the qualifications sad righte of thl

members shall be set forth in the bylaws of the eerposationo

AnIC14VfIL

DIRECTORS

The sffoira of,tho corpototien shell be masaged by4

board of Directors. The sumber Of directoin, their qualifinaig

titans, iloweri, duties. terms of office and the manner of ttet$

.041sotion or appointment and replacement shell bis prowldod ieteMai

bylaws, swept that the number of directors of the *corporation

shall 3ot be less than three. The number of director. ODestitu-

tinq the initial Board of.Directorm Lu four (4), and the noses

and addresses of

tors ores

NAME

how, Richard %err

Monona McHenry,-

the persons who ere to serve as inaiol dirges.

See. Yoniro Crux-Redo

eler Mary wine

ADDENDUM TO Df-LAWS:

piODACSS

1540 Williams, Denver, Colorado $0201

367 Sodth Kearny, Denver, Colorado
90323 "-

1631 Pearl., Apt,
8020]

34011 South Race,
201Ic

4, Denver, Colorado

f

Inglewood, Celorede

In Septoeher, 1974, rho Reverend Ramiro Crusi-Abeds resigned as aCu-Chalrpersen of rtvs.
sehaeguen)ly, Mr. Sick LAM( y morguesvos elerivd to fill this
veoshoado/HPOrs. Kheedda Grant was lectedSecrotarv-lilsourer of PIA/9.

729
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or state governmental departmeeste created for similar pumpoaes,

is the Board of Directors shall determine, but in no event shall
4

sacn aEisets bo distributed to any member, director, officer or

Dealer person having a personal end private'interest in the

activities of the corporation

ARTICLE VII

MEMBERS

Thu corporation shall be a membership corporation.

lpe designation of the class of membership, the manner of moor
A

bers Appointment, and the qualifications and rights of the

members shall be set forth in the bylaws of the corporation.
--

ARTICLE VIII

DIRECTORS

Tha effairs of the corporation shall be managed 4
board of Directors. Tho number of directors, their qualifica-

tions, 0)weri. dutiep, terms of office and the manner of their

election or appointment and replacement shall bt providA4 in t!.:e

bylaws. except that the number of directors of the corporation

shall rlot be less than three. The number of directors constitu-

ting tte initial Wald of Directors is four (4), and the names'

and addresses cif the persons who are to serve as initial direc-

tors are:

NAME ADDRESS
N

Rev. Richard Kerr 2540 Williams, Denver,.Colorado 90205

Ramopa meNenry 367 South Kearny, Denver, Colorado
90222

4
Rev. Ramiro cruz-Aedo ) 1638 Pearl, Apt. 4, Denver, Colorado

90203

Mary NiAR 1409 South Raco, Englewood, Colorado
B0110
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tlb

ARTICLE IX

REGISTERED orricE AND REGISTERED AGENT

The addeiiss of the initial mastered offics of this 9

corporation is 2552 Williams Street. City and County of Danver,

Colorado $02051 and the name of ito initial registered agent

at such address is Rev. Richard Kerr.

ARTICLE X

INCORPORATOR

Tha Awe and edam's of the inoorporatdr ire as followsi

Name

Nownird L. Wigan

Addrass.

1200 Amarican National iani MoildJnq
.

Denver, Colorado

7,11

4

4



TATE of COL0RAD0 )

CITY ANV ) es.
COUNTY OF ['ENVER

The fors:wing inotrumont was ackbowledged before es

this l6th dey of 1974, by -Howard L. Saigon

witne.nss my hand and official %eel.

My commission xpires July 19, 1977
r-

171-Aj-141oaryeas
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IMPLEMENTATION STATC7UNT ON /NTEOWATIONFOR TRE esnai.rc :;04.Nois or T H M ETRO-DENVER AREA

Tha decision of tha
federalOistrict CoUrt to desegrensto the Denver Public.Schools hao,a number of Olu.licatioos for private schOols

inrthu Denvet -urea.,It is the purpoas of this statement to tilloet the officlal,poeition of th,Catholic .,:dueation Office oh the matter. It will alio give practical dirv-tioas Tor 'our schools fzir,this coieg year.
,.

. .

.

.

.No Ifs% than the publia schools, Cotholie schools ars dediootod to thome .principles which are at the heart of democracy. Whon thu Court% speak ofegmal opportuoktio in education, they speak of ari ideal to which Catholicschools have long bân dedicatsd.

.

.

,.._____............--

The oricc otaegio-Faidetel
Dietrict 'Court I. tho law.L. We realirmthat the-61atrtct Ccart Order ledieates that any non-publicliChool which ohcouragoaand accepts the uhrollmeni of students for the purpose of avoiding the in-tegration progra* of the Denver Publio-SchOoi System is in ViolatiOn of

lno..,-:Cillirt Order and placer itself in a pOsition of
usticeit.'

We will kioag che.iaw.

-
.

Omt,inuareat. in this aitt.ation
doss toch,further, thar-meraly kospingthe law.*levee* eqUality

of.educationalapportunity.not only as a matter of law or
...,

court 'order. lt,is a matter af conscience.
We simply will not be an ilicaPehatch for those sebking to get around ths.directivois of the'Coure-because we'bolisvit wqMalityrto be a-moral imparativii.

.
.

At the mama time we trust ail, wII.l recognizo that there is another side of-the coin.. Our sChools are an alternatt to the public schoolieystem.
Pri-;vete schools give parent. a chviee. ThAs froadom is part of our Americanheritage too, and ww.do not bolieve it is thy intention of any court to takoaway or even lesson this freedom:

Withaut in any way dimitiishing.our stftnd on this freedom of .Ouclqionai choi:-.it is clear to,us that at the present moment special attention mUs.t be place:dOn achieling eguality:of
educationgotioortUnity for all. N. will search fOrpractiCal ways to bo a helpful ,forei in the corsounity:en/d we ars deLeroinedno to be,a haven for those.whoia.

enrollmont in our schools immerely aof avoiding integration or the,Ctr_rt Ordof.
.

.. .

.

Iliereakst, three obvious times when freedom of choice should be homareds
1. Parents who are

transferring:their children ai the naturaL breaksAO the school- system, for amanita*, into the let grode from,a pub-lic sChool kindergarten or ihto high school eft tho completion of,thst ilth grade, ar frodeation from a publio junior,high school.
2. Poregto who hive newly Moved Into Ae city and are ih the processof making a choice of' the sdupational

system they want for theirchildren.
,

r

3._ Parente whose children
are nor.in any way af QC ed by, the integrat-tion or busing changes Ordered by the Court.

I. .

.

1733
,
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There are other sitaations that we can see am highly questionahlei

1. Parente whom* whole family history has been one of menaine
their children to public school and at this moment decide
to change that pattetn.

2. have no association with the Catholic Church
at th is particular time decide to enroll their chil-

ren in a Catholic School.

3. Parents who sleek to transfer their children alter the
school yr.r. has begun and whose transfer hail no over-
riding educational reasons.

It is the loint responsibility of the pastor and'the principal CO aFrive at
a moral certatnty that any ane all transfer 'ntudents are motivated by com-
pelling reasons other th n escaping the Court Order. Hopefully, the dis-
tinctions we have drawn sill help all wee the situation clearly. -

-Because thip ts a nublic and legal matter, we as* that the parents of mll
students transferring for the 1974-75 school year read and niqn tHe STATEMF,
OF INTENT. These statements should be kept iff the school file as a matter
pAITTrecord. wt, ask further that all parents of new non-Catholic student
accepted in any of our chools, sign the STATEMENT oF INTENT FoR NON-CATH01.:
STUDENTS And that these also be kept in the school files.

A Voard of Appeals is being constituted to handlitany and'all complaints ma-rl
in writing to this office pith regard to the adm sion or the failure to adm!,; ,

transfer students into our schools,.

',he present hour calls for our best. We are about the work nf securing ju,.,
e for all and there I. a price. We will pay it.

1
Pg.

14
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Erhibit 6

FOR RELEASE: Friday, August 23 thru
Sunday, August 25, 1974

TfiE CLERGY COMMITTEVFOR RECONCILIATION
1313 Clarkson Street

Denver, Colony& 80218

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES OF METRO DENVER

The opening of the Denver Public Schools is upon us. W. hav corn. to diffi-cult point oF begInning -- the beginning oF a plan that fInds some of our chilen andyouth being bussed in cud./ ta desegregatt our public schools.

The decision of the F eral District Court is greeted with mixed response, someagreeing as strongly as othe disagree, but the Court order has now became law, ItIs important, at this polnt,Ao note that the struggle which birthed us as a notion madeus a people ruled by law, rather than ruled by man. Th. low may not always Imt ogre.-able, but to be ruled In this manner is to provide for the safety end welkin, of everyoneconcerned.

That difficult beginning as a notion hos broupht us to great achievements. Oneot those achievements is the public school system that provides every child the oppor--tunity for an education. We believe In th public schdol systereos a %yearn thot hasiplue for the community as a whole.

We, therefore, call upon the people to abide by the law, in spiritand deed, lest the children of Denver 1:40 hurt In midst gIfiadvIt disogreements4 Ourforeiathers hrjd pull together to rroke the young country Ark. Let us all welcomethis boginning as an opportunity to improve the public schcol system for the sake ofquality education for all orour children.

We address ourselves particulody tolkrseople of Church and Synagegia. Weroll upon you in t' name of our God to giive Ibisolership to the Denver community In thistrying hour. Let us become that positive force wok}, benefits our childrey and leads oil.from low ta love. Our Gad, the God of the Judea-Chr;stian fait'', is o God wha hosprorn; sod to itpttain us in 1:re's mcst str6nuous times. He will sustain us now if we trust In Him.

Bath aur traditions hove spo'Ken of thornselves os "the people of God" who bringthe blessing of God to all monk ;nd., We call upon you to be that unique, that perticularpeople in:this hour, who give le,-:dership to oUr community in moving toward quality edu-cntion for all children.

THE CLERGY COMMITTEE FOR RECONCILIATION

z s

Rev. John morrk, Chairrron Resi: W. Spencer Wren, Co-OrdinatorRev. Clarence Ammons Re D lhert Grauerhol Sr. Irene McGieRev, Modoury Andoorwn Rev. art Haskins- Rev. Robert McPhersonRev. Davis Robcock *Robbi Mon actiortent% Rev. Willinm R. PersonsRoy. Rctert Burrows Rev. Wendel , Llggins Rev. Edward W. WaSslingRrv, Prirold Colenhtc de Rev. LaRue I ougheod Rev. Paul WkoksrRay, Roy Figfi,-,

735



Membership lists of the Task'Force
for Reconciliation and of the
Clergy Committee for Reconciliation
are on file at the U.S. tommission
on Civil Rights.
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lbroltment by EIfinta bickarauffli - 1974-
Arch* 14usse of Denim; - Control

Ammeleas Whin AwatIkee Neve Oriental 4161,1cot
Siosrolsli 6:066.404

Anatlean All Ofltroi T'444I

...) ..64s41 Coital u 5 65 5 307 435 837

441, Ilawally 1 ; 54 431 494

Afulubrvl - It 34 71102 5.56

61orretest 2 '2 I II 237 260

Oullok, 2 11 441 434

+40,, 13 as 390 631

5/ 4ftifew 14 9 23

/ m, Acedeq;;; 16 1 14 411 442

TOTALS 9 117 7 417 3,053
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Enrol-4660 ir; Ethnic 866996aursi - 1973 - 741

_Archdiocese et Deevec - Cermet Arse

Anew iceeled-ket"- A ow Negro titeht1 A

Section

Siaegslzk te.rnemd
vim Amor Iwo 11 Won 16161

334 915.$

62 409 471-

- 12 580

11 23 257

11 459

35 5 n 63C\

6 19, 254
\ .

12

Comm' Ceete

*sly I wilily

IlAst.$444.11

Milky C

ST Ando

' S Story A coding.,

TOIA15

VS,

2'

10

308 333
13

409 3,00 3,67D
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C.60114dtal

1.4.61y Aantity

Marycre#1

TOTALS
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'EA(91144664 ifitlytk lloiA8WAI 4972 - 73
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.The map (Geographical Divisions of
Metropolitan Denver Parishes) attachedto this exhibi is on file at the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights.
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Exhibit 8

r

Thisfexhibit is on file at the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
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OM& 4046 343 4941-2231

February IT, 197$

THE UNITED S ATES.CIVIL
RIGHTS COMMIS)iii

The Monerable
N. McilchOTs..

Jr., MaYor of Denver, has
ssigned to.me tho prIONge of.extending his morei-greetings nd offICIal

,we)eome on behalf Of-itte City.and
County of Denver to You,:the members-of

the United SteSsa
Civil.litIghts Commission,

asSembled.here ttils morning.
. The Meyor regrets that his.regularly

schaduledoeblnet and Ma
Council meetings'thls morning conflicts with this session. H. has asked
me to coovey his regreti, ahd has Instructed

ms to express hls pemonal
welcome to this Queen City of the

mountain-plains, the Mile High City of
Denver!

Your purpose in coming to and studying
Denver, as we Understand,

is to'eximine the problems and potentials In the processes
of desagragation

of Denver's public schodis. You hope to Illuminate
sone solutions by un-

covering positive aspects that-will accelerate
the Integration of all our

residents within ouroommunity, and to afford to all children equal educe-
.tional opportunity

for the benefit of ail of us. In thls hopa, we ferventty
Join with you.

Youvlil find Denver to be vlial, growing end dynamic corti city,
with Population of 'slightly more than hAIi million energirtic people -s

,P.

74 I
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Sorra ndad by even faster growing suburbs, with a population now exceeding'

three quarters of a million people . . . This, hos implicattnns, o vlouslY,

in regard to. future aspects of.public school desegregation lp this-localized

area,

Accordln to 1975 estimats, two-thirds of Denver's 524,000 popula-

tloo are "Anglo" ( tes); more than 1(10,000 peOple are of Mexican or Ufs,,-.
. .

panic bacround; approximately 60,0190.are of Black deicent; and about

:A5,000 are of either American Indian or of Asletic Orlon, We realiZe that ,
. c

-actual numbeys of mlnorltf-perwhA are Increasing In Denver, while the "Anglo"

poPulation Is sloaling.decreasing' each.year.

Until two-years ego. Denver's school syitem hatUthe largest- pupil

OUlation in the State Of Coloredq., From 0 high poet7 of eboUt,56,000.

students In r560,, toddy's school enrellment in Dens, is,now about 76,000.

Our neighbor to the west, the:ItefEersoh.County scao1 district has surpassed

Denver as the largest school district in Colorado -- and lt is'sugiested that

a goodly.number of Jeffco students were formerly Denvef residents.

It Should also be noted too that for the first time in history, en-

rollments at the elementary school levels in Denver Is Indicated to be about

45ri "Anale_enJ about 52% "minorIty",' Enrollments at the. Junior high school

level are'exactly 50-50, while In senior high Schools enroliments.4rts about

57I "Anglo" and 431 minority students.

With 4nnexdt1ons of new lands by Denver virtually blocked by recent

for;,,n,1 ameedr.nr5. and with th. J'Ish,.artening it:1050es showi'ng the

lowering of educational achievements by Students in urbal settings, Denver

most nevertheles5 reverse such trends If we are to eontinue as a viable coM-

triunity. It must be noted that the Oolltical bo'undarles of the City 'and County

of Denver are co-terminous with the boundaries of the School District 11.
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Ae'undoubtedly-your researchers have advised you, in Colorado,..-

by constitutional,proirisioni affeirOf public education for children are

the exclutiVe domain ofielected -mhopi boards;. municlOal governeents.do.

.-npt have any mendated stat4ory
or,legal retponsibilitIes in regard 4o

pUbllc education Of .chilOren.

Nevertheless, it Is obvioui that If-Tgarartime-deops-rooted
dissatis-,

factions affecting a eebstantial.portion'ofOur
Oropu1ace-r-.1n.regard to

whatever lieu* -- localOyernment must respond, )n the case of publli

education the lepe.9 Of wide-spread
dissatisfactions is-even more direct:

Jwhenever-there are problems within Our public schools, for whateVer reason

nd involving.whatevec,issue s these problems spill Out from the,school

!1116`4.4lInto the homes ofeur rt,ljntc, out Into arenMs of public debate, and un-

fortenately somet s onto the streets and public places,,CIty government 1

'dOes hive a ntal concern and en inescapable responsibility of doing

.whatever,Is' necessary toVieviate or prevent such problems from becoming a

violent or disruptive force within our community. Mere responding to crisis

'Rustlers, or attempting to instttute preventative measures, are not enOugh.

Regretebly?)in some explesiVe situation's In the past -- thankfully

a number of.years ago -- the safety of the comMunity Is Involved, end the

police .have had te be mobilized and violent situations contained -- but not
. .

Olthout bloodshed and widespread damages and disruPtions.

.1t. is recognized that represss4ve measures of Ontrol are completely:

inadeqOate to the dynamics of our modern.seciety. Self-expression within the

limits of doconcy end Within the law must be nUrtured; initiatives -must be

\\

.

stimulated; innovative approaches towards cons ructive solutions of ever-

changing Oroblwes must be Ovolved.

74..9
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'Thy Denver 10011c Schools and.the City gevernment-have long

cooParated in efforts to promote'equaljty of opportunity fpr all its;

residents, Including the school-age population of out'community. Thit

recoa'gois baK,fer more:than 90 yeaes to the days of Superintendent

Kenneth Oberho1Szor whO.rslyned Spanish-speaking consultant to Work"

with the CommItslon on HOmen Relations, clueing the late 1940's. The

.Denver Board of Edfation parpclpoted ln tubsidtaing helf of the. salary

of such liaison stiff person. .

TodayOnembers of the Denver City Council, city administratort

end school personnel, with involved resldents,1erve on a SchoOlsqit4,

Coordineting CounCil in ,afforts to utlllze Joint' facilities nd to,fund

programs of'benefit for :yOrg people, for the schals, for.the City, and

'foe all residents.

The City administration has eMplicItly avthorized and directed

the Denver Commission on Community Relations, and its 40+ member staff,

to be Involved in those issues' and matters affecting sch 1-communitY

relations -- to suggest and evolve those kinds of programs d actions es

woUld iddress rea1 issues -- and hopefully will help )nscilvhi. some long-

festering inequities and Inequalities that still plagu imperfect

society.

These efforts by city personnel are'not competitive; there is no

intent or hidden purpose to interfere with the functioning of school adminis

trators in carrying but thir t.tutoyk responsibIlItIes. Rather, pl

of cooperation and with the intent of being helpful, city personnel become

involved in schoolsilpmmunity relations matters in it subordinate, complementary

nd supplementary role.
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Linkages between -the City edministratiOn
and the ianver Public

Schavis ,havalmtee close ind of long standing. During:1h. late 1960's,

staff cenaultant 51 the City's Commission on Community Relations served

on the Denver lloard o EdueatiOn
end ,Ited the struggle for integration of

Denver Public Schools, \Todae the Preildent of the Denver Board of Educe-

. tion is a member of the Mayerq, cabinet'. The affairs orthe Denver Public

Schools are independent 4.44 utehomous of the city government, Wt the link-

ages and close working relationthIps
between schdoli and cit* government

Finally, It must be emphasixed that In the oft- Imes painful

,\procisses of desegregating
the Denver public Schools the greatest strengths

.

1

1O' the esSentiel good 011 and 14W-ebidihg nature of the vast majority

of peOple who live In Denvee. The fundamental law of the land es enuncj-

stud by the federal courts 011 be obeyed by the people, even thoUgh there

may be strenuous efforts put forth to"change such laws. Until or unless there
is a constitutional

change; the people of Denver will foltow the Iaw, and the

schools and city government will support the people in their obedience to law.

WHMGN:MY

For: The Honordble Wiliam H. McNichols, Jr-.
MAYOR OF ENVER

Minoru Yasyl, Executive or
Commission on Commurilty Re
City and County of Denver
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This exhibit ts on file at the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
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1108A Title I ?oft Oro ri for Enrich d ond Improirod Education
ESEA Title I Port.A iteloaaed \
ESEA Title I Part 8 Soniar High School Poor Tuto ing
%SEA Title I ?art C Summer Progrola
ESgA Title 1 Port C Diagnostic Center
ESEA.Titlit II .Unroll:), diepources

EsgA Title 11 -- ipeciol FprpoSe Gronts
ESEA Titlo III -7 gorly Chi1dhood/8111n4uo1
HSCA Title Ill -- Mini Gronts
&SEA Titbit VI -- Saverely'Educotionally

Handicapped
,ES8A Title VI. -- Severe Emotional or BoOaVicir Disordsto
ESEA Title Vl Iflatructlona1 Aemourra Center
ESEA 1101 Vl Prscision Assesament and Learning Projoct
ESEA Title VI -- Primary 8icultural/Biliniiial
liila III Drog Aburie Education Act
INAA -- Pilot Crane

ESAA arente
LSAA SPOCI41

'EgAA insorvice Center

-- Youth Orientation and Motivation
OSAA -- Hold Youth

13AA 7- Bilingual Education 4
.

EPDA -- Career Opportunity Program
EPDA Tsichst Training
E0A 17:4t1onal Follow Through

E0A -- Head Start

"*.122:34.4 197 1975-76

51,435,138 S3,539,715 s $3,512,3 2
3.78,735

218,010

101,784

166,837

103,191

104,8'73

34.000

101.784

428,218

(3 ) 1,759

27,800

63,680

(I) 750

26,403

55,000

(5) 7,702

183,663
20,000

32,000

38,000

328,395

579,362

263,745

296,419

471,941

406,886

729,960
181,780 97.015

64,920
134,238 90,432

432,364 492,431 492,023

64
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--r
MUD -- /seen:ice Program'

. goo Touth Conservation Corps
. Title II

,,1710it1e III

ANA TitIn III -- financial Assisi anca for Strengthosing Instruction
Indian SdUcasion Act

deighborS06400Wvi.Corps
Impact Aid

LIAA

Silingunl Iducation Prograin ICS. 1200)
Title IV -- Civil liehta Act

indochioeae Refuge.. Profits.
Adult Iducation

Vocational Iducction

School Lunch

TOTALS.

1973-7,4. 107:4-7, 117kr74

51040
14,000

31*,00
' 112,500

51,000

44,296 45,267
7 33,944

.1,621,224 1,673,216

A 258,111

- 19,500

76,000

54,600

34.044 56,666 27,291

670.445 519,093 434,311

1.91.6.546
2.48'4.624 . 2,977,736

$ 9,521,435 611,271 6.5 9.466.945

754
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,,E2riiibit 12

DENVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
POI.= STATEMENTmum. couRT-onnimp° DatigORECIATION OF DENVER PUBUC:SCHOOLS

ADOPTIM ay
Bomw OF DIRECTORS

BUNTER CHAMBER or commagai
APRIL 25. 1974

14 Denrwe part10464 pose with children of school age:, are confronted
h.crourt:ordpred changes in the educ.ational

systnin which In ninny nlnyi an a =tern
lir all se wall as upnetting 1hr many. These stsotions are no thattita bp any particular" -mit grow or group:, but 'pear to he wideipread in tile conrnitilY.

^ The Boned ot
. . 0 .

pf the'lletiver pitman! of Csausecte has spent many Iptirs
its

,
seegobing.4iscusalon'imi

1113 rot t determine what role. if inyOt should,c*ziaider...

. .

sespolinsusali for tit:business connittolity of Denvor in connection with the quostion of
..." ,

a
,' notart-ordereg dositgrnitation al Dsimnr Public Schools. The.mejor ocinniderations hare

beim

1.
1.

l
1/4111110.0

Denverlhablio School system;
An and keg demonstrated Internet in and iupport of the

Dtep respect far the country's syltem of itirisprudenos . and;
3., Canoe= tbr the impact of possible emumtinity fragmeniation anthe school system sag an the students.

" -To better understand ths problen!. and 'hopefully le &weep acme rational per-
SPCA*. a 114111tigat4faaa5 which has tended frequsnq to polarise emit" coni-
modfl:a. .111" ,

.
ma anialnd an indepenaw end professional consultant to study

(ghat &let alentedy "dee catikt-orti'ired achool dei:iagregation

Hint same *ammunition ware d9iruptod'and froguientod, and;
educettocat processes were aeverly lianfpered during tin Srst a:skin:404

r
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,

year that caurt-.-artioresl desigregation plane were in tarok. In the ehd, theilpfare. it wee
*P.

thichildren vgho "suffered from influence* Iseyand their ecning. WE DO NOT WANT TRAT
*

Tb OCCUR id DENVER. and we believe that the Chamber'i capabilitigkehould be directed

tOward sadevitli a positive enViratunent-for implainenting the deaogregatian.Plan (Or any

sithsequent revisions by uta (fauns)

...psis in no wry I. Intended.to reflect. judgement oti the conflicting view

volved. The .C141thenbe11eves eirangly in the neassaity tor %Wising' *siren; legal
.

oessee in our society. and. withoUt wlighing the merits'af nt Ninver Schaal De-

segregation Order, , *aka ter community deliberation and understandin . We° recognisi

thai legal processing sometimes do not ippear equitkble; howev.r.40 submit th419wire

aretedequate iirovedures within our legal system for furtper hearing end' evaluation. if

deemed lieceseary
5

Accordingly. the Denver Ctiateber of Commerce accepts the cal-it'll request (a! cited

-in the April 13. 1974 Caufirkktuarandum and Opinion) for our help in those informational
s.

and educational program essential to the plan'. implethentation. In turn, we offer our

*style's siid available resources which might directly or indirectly facilitate Und enhance

suck programa.
'

Given the importance af the Atp.rican system a jurisprudence, 'the orderly condi-
'? .

.
done which result tram corunuirity Ospect for court decions, the necessity forpein educe-, .
tional environment astral; as passitile fm disruption and obstacles , and our conviction

..0 . .. .
that strong

N
community end business onpart of public educati is essential tcethe develop-

..-,,,,
. . ,. 0
, meat of the city's ftindamental streqgthal the Denver Chamber of Conunerce urps aim-

*,

munity support for the ecoliptanc0 and goad takth implementation of the United States

Distrid o'aurt Order at April 17. 1974;
..,
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Ez4ibit
14.

vit

Exhibit Nrp, 13 was an error in
numbering the exhibits during
the-bearing. No- .'exhibit 13 was
reoeived,

fil
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Tit coAhy Ed/Qr4 COUN

4101 IC.Juth Gaylord Street
753-2f3i19 :

Denver, colorupci
80210

Toi C. C. fieobess

lorchelto Chairsien

,

Ditinunal-bicultuxal Report to the Cou t .fo Approva k

tOth.lic the hi) urea 'progress . of the Denver Publfe
Schoalti, Lhe moat valuatzle asset is .the zeal of thoso.iiglividusi
reSeurce teLchs r and 'aidw who aro, trying.to pUt into daily
practice thdeals cf tr,uth bilingual education:. -And there are

the uthaintetiative and classroom. lcect erlicvere
oaf flusiastio and helpful. At t!he sewn:time', laek'ef whole-
heart.e4..and 'evident support of the bilingual px'tograst pekoe it,
.egtrenely diff.;cuit., for these enthusiestie. indiftels to funoti,on

. effectively. Indeed', _their efiertle sire greL41.,. end their successee
simal I, if es.,;e0 egainst the backdrop of- the dif Clcult iesi. that
busef,

,er haps the ',chief iiUicuUywLth Which .the-bi .gual resoui-ce
tacbes ConE told 'is t.lte rosourceora .mod.el ',which its thti basis for.,
the ti11 ingual7hiculture1 effort: in the nenver Public Schools. The
tnisourrouai model militates against .the estahltuisnerit and inainten-

.. +once, of tt'ue .10 lingua1 .7hicu1t wee educitt ion because it' limite thy/
hiliagui9Ste.fichorsii..sccess to tho studaits'whor they ere 'slipposed to
teach. -an oilier for' the rembilree-ropia modelle* be.' effective, 'tho
bi lingual resoprce tosclwr* and sides should he- the clessroosis most,

the schp:*1.clay, present f bilingual-litcultural slater . .
"

0,15,tik
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row..uree toechcrs in .the 1.wenvor
irg titypos but ioel thIxt he .neetis". R

itoJLU utall uotim,)re e lt trLc uuppxt i& uretei .to Stu:vice...41A
tho..achooln in the INtlitwioal-hicutturul proolh4a. Thu niost pressinv

" suy the tvo.olsoru, is .tur truiriod cu.irriculuits spocialisigito
1.)1;' L i i uncl dit.meriforilleg.

hilievue..1-thiculturui .teuchiou 'materials.

4111.1110

PlzirittaXe sepOtt thet hii1nlua1-bicu1ture-14irr-servide
trai.u.inikthroutjhoUt th aistiit is. ueeVciro. some tegloherS fee3.
thut they need, mote le-raktvicti .trainifuj, Ocppoitilly in tho areas:
Ot progipm cieLin ition en& ourric, .1 .o1:11.4x teachers huve
roportodlies.colieot in-actrvic.* r' -trauions. Such s'iwitIo -rOngu
QI twiniu4 i rt.,t5,11 iLtr rur.4n iu' . i co,u.-.v ior tin:hp-concern:
tq lst. c.1:10.1 etimforh.thu i, .,11,. 0..41- c.:ommit.teo of the CEC,

thI vohomlu:. 14 ,1 of clussrooei
,,ochure to 'hi LinjuJbui cif:inure-1.1y, ;Ina, to "in-

I.J VieWl"' Oaf t1i.t 1.4ib iect: toly , Helieut ly the CU! man it orsmmru
tuxal.e4usution.,eveu to teaciAcr. the

vosir..-..;,.nno & iiiuqLtnL cwi ion has .
eppureutIy eased tliss Le1ool.ye4.:: n c9mparec1,' to .10st1 the 'itjnorUeee
of much ot *the ,i;nutruel. tovil. iii i'..110mistrzttivic .st'eff ut al.1ale
Lot to %Cohat..hiliu9uu:1 e.hAeuticm i eapporred to ciog,Unii.whool it,
htipposuJ to soveo, indttex that (10.10tIctlfrr6IS
tu proMoto accepts:le:1 of ranks

Ausung.the pul.311e. For isuu.Ple,
turul :schools should II.oew the Lu uimc of

and sioutc.1.bc iable to spa7.1% ()wits 1+07,41f;:sitTito.bi1irvjud1
,.:14.nsource toaelseru bits the lea. enzieridanaieg:OZ

11wii i. cam:at:iv:a on.tlw pazt oC priuipals WA: it major..-dotriment to
tim -Suc4siss. 5.1.0 their firograiips

44t,
. Dr. Jesfi eirderlas, in his "Eilucation-,PArah tor the Denver'
fJchoolsa," apiertu 'that "'I'vo:.:.riArtr 4ho ro qcgan,tre of minoxity
hav; tho 1i91w.st unchadtantli Ontl respOndinq

w Li.h chorletePritstba ot mina& t-..r c..13'...:41rcri.q Th Pilknciuni-iiicul.-
of, t ( 1:r' ,.1 itatta it .1,,,ttlief. that Ititipan?

1;4).111 RtLI t-5 th thn
.'tots,trome ho'cause they pOeSess Ii.i awl an1Lai:.1 kiaelOArOurelt .

not hold y mOet '14IS teechore., gr.alis is not .t. raw Olt there arti'
nL ,o141#1 teachtrm...wimeco'uoivitivu to the cu1t1 und, linguiat

-
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1.94 of 111:w .41 runt4!....F1 :rn ; 6, ; I. , .:oii l'.11: y 1 iic.,:o if.4111 Air.ilo ik . it, .4.1 I I to.joal.-9,li:o !tura 1 - 4,1:. i. il al.-4, ionf Willi.,1,.th to:.ivh al I° ohi..lcii (.0, and %JR, %-..., to .i.-0;14.1; it in the pricry,iroilt. ..-Vvi-,, t hi: (.:4.4,i,ii1 LicO ii9oNt .10.1:i intlicr;.1A:k: tz.1...1::,c, ln. ":.urvivill 44.-e.ininli"1ot!'sr.-,no.tirignarl-iwnwilultm.r.i1 Anglo:. Ac...i.1 ly yropijry.t/vn 1.6 t.c;ioh
.........rim, ti .111.11.ial.14,14.; I .goor.t ion is:

3.bbAgo »aakburv Of 111:4>inio chi 1,1
;.. e 1.hi.1:: ., clawloo tionign.-. I tar :,ti.li..31.; oc. , I n. wit( -1: corviv.k1.-i V:hn.'nLic0X Hut' 14 vil 000X1101i re.41.1A54 prf-44;"11:4' o):' Xr44-train linglo toaOhara to- .toach tits, arlocrAr othor vbilaLlitity eltiatir.il, :awl %.4-.4sLlo.r or, hot Sachtook:hart-4 Sro :lbw proparod to rf vo.v:ia Lilo tiLLm41. performanco of pitst .ciont,rattona of .Pnglo tee-Lc:kora iiro alari tunclatatuital. quest ions thilt the. I141inori t: y 4ep.m1tios ;Awl' i; he iiiiil%gual--Itioultu1 etvAttteti of thaukList iisk. \ -

In :Lho cI 1.11J4:c., Air to to.-t;Ii...".;: who cilooso tO lArOadontneir it. t o teAct4 . :I n hi 1 Ingnal-b u ltur111- PA-04041-mb;Joust; tu..h..tr,it-in:.1 3 ucovili: .the- ot 1.1) 1 inju.:1 ion' ancl.- thc..nsot iOr pod 1;o tJ 1. .-41. Isv;;:41.1.t..i'Xitul :roiAscintirathei tbrin .f O re:Isom; oi je..) W..f.!tv-i.Ly' only. Tocolote agaAn: f otn Lilo.. C:41 "r.Inuilt ion l'iun," "Tho inlaitutianof: coursf.11 improveML!nt of railior.i.ty children.atot 14-..inOcl toirch. t catkrUCit, "

.

(Jponclit; and opptin-.3.-1; of .orlaCqrtianagt 042 011 t turtUs 010 de I t thtly aro:io arrivo at a fairappraisal Of tho inethoch:, oIjeLivu azal ro1miL14, 11-4 bilioursioat £it appraisal marina thiit ovalunt.ton inptrimprit. must fitrt fal /j110.1., Ji that aubji,et; in biiinsjunl eatzcat ion in-.
i" UK514 '0Y9t111-,1Jpplivati0n., tha ev:t:in;iijon.inatrnincnii: mustTneetriiiyi.o .oipa I ty tqox yhle ruvenL ...t.k54,1c.1 be- Lin-ilpproprlaj..c, ,.-1-16;;yer, it . appl. lea tp elueut pro9rnar .thL. .4-4.44;ordc't1 only minilly.viith iloszptcrd clpf inttionc- of trvo-W. I .1.,ng4

If 1:no C1Wti pr.:o9ri;11II; 4:o be :mails. ;1 .ciii-r1.51, it rtist,...lit! (lone talcin9 into:account thn Llinlid avoossi to at mil:341;4a fhivimThi widef. alL;c4.1isitt. mlat- alqo hr. tifkun of1.130 'peripheral nnture- tlit Dynxc-r p:: - 1 I tho.r..40.1.., of thl:; progi-o aro lor.n L Won s-4111 .ono Oxpeel of ,1;41 1 y ro 01 hi I in nrei I progrwl, 1:11'. intrinsic -Valuef 4U...1;191W P f on ro;arlino t1,1,11:11,11f:1,
OA

. Ckyonentta. of idle, limit:J.14 bilihr. r.:-AlentioIt program in ,.DanviT Fhoula rv.A; cugvni0: it tio n t., c:sy: five yeizs4,* _e.';
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1411inc ual-13-L(uI,tura1, DeC. 23, 1975

00111.1. t Ut t lit I tc;:aclanti mothoa..; 31A1.o glaao (-) 4ilukaye
Probiltu for flux/ .11i-Amarickan thildrail tu this. c ty.

conrIlhic Jan

The i4ajor monitorihg .the itk)rofsentation oK the
c'eurt-raderad program in the:Dom/yr .1)UtiliC.
sk:1-rualt; hat; tho 1ac14.4 of inCol.raatian at. clifforvnt -FAlr

1 ello a.s. 11.19 CIALU.M.tle.ok CE:.!.611.1. boon
*1)1.-la tho..:tart tv:-..11.203.,r:Jav.., t rsr,a):1.1

Ammer 'tile niouttn..;s ,c;uot..tio..ir. about what thoysht.r.i1d 3)o monitoring .
darlutj their visit y. tha u:lhoolu. ThO:CEC, i ttirn, hes bad.
elikkiculty. j 41.tainin, 744;o1 tho school distxAct a cmprehznitjeirft

tbiat wat.19, Porth siwcitie W-Abotive:q anjlejuidolines,.,,
tic) bili»34-1.1-1zultural, Vvo:jrars inithO Vernier Palilic Scheo1s;

12) ce11 out tho`meiag....-e atz1 tna1*.s.of tha districtiO cir.vUiknen, -
%:1.th 'nil Court .Ordcr: -kolato-.th.t..e.f.corts of th,,t district
to Cho eru:donas Lkiecatiou Plan

Schools i ii Lc) 1.1):!

- Sul t t cd y:
Dr. Fr'1106js. ü A. itios,, Chairman

ural.Cmumittea,
Dr . Sally .Ceia, Co-Chalfpornon
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Plait 17

Authorf Personnel. Colarado.Department of likiNastioo
.

cOLONADO DEPARTS= OJCATXQ1
BILINGUAL AND wanai9RALASEalSIUXT CRECELIST

September 1975

. To be need by tWi school in aseeesing
individual K-12 tudents vho aro notable

: to take full advantage of educational
prograne naught in Xnglieh,

SchoOl Grade

Student's lame

Pari4 or.Guardian

Rosie Addrese

To he filled out by Census
Tema; (Oat attaciatent tO
cater er,1

Studemt Illgihiliti Asa'

Progisal Yes No

Paet I. (To be filled out by the teacher, vith apeistames,ae weeenteary.).

1.

2;

Is the student's inability te participate due to limited
English language sk.1110

Can these lisited.English.lengusge.
ekilli he observed in

the stadent'll performance in:

se-

1

a. Coniarehension. Yes No Writing Yes
b. Reading ' Yes lo d. Speaking . Yes

3. Doe& the sedent speak Engl'ieb
vith Where and peer'?

Yes

h. Can the student follow a three-itep set of directions
in English?

Yes.

5. Can the student tell 'about himself or herelf in
English?

Yes

6: Vhin Roglish ie geed, does the student generilly
use correct'sentence.structure snd torMinology. in
spesting (correct pronouns, verb-subject sgreement,
etc.)?

Yes

1. Is the student's edUcational skill development below
the District aean (averege) or tudent.exnectsncy
level in any of-the folldving erase:

a. Reading > Yee No e. Spelling Yes
V. 'Arithmetic. Yes No d. Language Arta Yes

a.

No

No

' 'No

(See Plit II on relprse page.).

4sk.

70$ .

.

(MT
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Part II. 1Tu be completed by the teachkr. with Par ntal assistance.)

8. In the judgment of parents and the %strict, dOes. the
Astudent come frcal ILD environsient of different custbms
and traditions, and a background of another
languade

'

Yes No

Comeent; In ideRtifyiri custome and traditions'thst reflect another
culture, the District may consider the following: home life styleei
folklore; appreciation for language, history, end heritage Of the
ethnic group: extended family (aunts, uncles, diandparente, and cousins
living in thehome), holidays; food; and music.

9. Is language other thwi Zrldligh used by the
student or parent? . Yes No

If the answer to Nt,. is yes, complete questions 10 14,

If tte answer is no, disregard question* 10 - 14,

10. What e the language gotta?
I.

11. In describing the language ability of the student and parent, piace a check
opposlte the phrase that best describes the student and parent.

a. Non-Englimh speaking
b. Opeaks moetly the second language

and some English
c. Speaks the encond language and

English equally
d, Speak. mostly English and some of
e, the second 4-angusge

P. Spealcsmostly English

10. le the second language used:

Student Parent

Student- *scent*.

Student Parent

Student Parent

Student Parent

a. In the home by th- parents? Ye No

b. In the home by the student? Yes No

,c. In a *oriel setting by the parents? Yes No .._

d. In a social setting by the student? Yes No

IL can the student follow a three-step set 0 '.

direction, in e second language? Yea No

14, Can the student tell about himself or hereelf
in a tiecond language? Yes No

Signature )f
Clasiroom Teacher

.

Please return to Mr. Barry B. Beal, Room 707, Administration Bnild1,46, by

1975. Thank you for yourt,.oppermtion in this important matter.

Approeed:
Roscoe L. Davidson
Walter B. Oliver,

Laden N. Thomas
Albert L. Aguayo

September 19.
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Part III. Student Iltification Form for Non-baglish Speaking Tatorial Program(This form to be retained by district.)

Section 22-2k-119 Idlingual sod bicultural bducation

School

District

Otudentia Name

birthplace

NiodeTwton Throug4 Chad* 12

1. 1Nbat language or languages does the
student ePeakT

a. Can the student read.in thia language?

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

b. Can the etudent write in this language?

1.

3. ,
2. Aro there any brothers and.sisters ia8be fosi1y7

up° any onber children in tire family epesk,
Peed, or write boblikkl 4%

Yes

Yes No.

Plow return to Mr. berry D. Beal, Room T07, Administretion Rullding, bySeptember 19, 1975. Thank you for your cooperation in this important matter.

Approved! Roscoe L. Devidoon, Wae
. Oliver, fadell M. Thomas, Albert L. Aguayo

.7 7
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'me

Exhibit 1

0

Exhibit No. 18 was an error in
numbering the exhibits during%
.the hearing. No exhibit 18 was
received. -

70 8

414 ,

4
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Exhibit 19

This exhibit is op file.' at.
the United,States Commission
on Civil Rights.

169
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, Exhibit 20

m

A 'PROPOSAL TO THE DENITEN Plq4LIC SCHOOLS FROM THE FAcuu0
Oc FAIRMONT ELEMENTARY SeHOOL 0

Th. faculty of 'Fairmont Elementary School proposes ; Eiculturel Program
as an alternative to a gilingual-gtcultural involvement fot our school.
irk porpOse I. two-fold to provide a greater cultural pride and under-
standing, and to develop greater competence in the use of linguistic

tlls lt ts our heltet that tudents need not he eemi7prolicient in,
two langirages. Rather, they need to develop greater proficiency in the
language which they daily use, and they need to develop a grever pride
in their cultural herltage

Attached hilixetu are tatements of rationele, goals, methods of implemen-
tation, and tacultv commitment./

MP

a
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Propoesl: The faculty of Fairmont klementary
School proposes a Hi-cultural

?roars. as en alternative to
a iiirlingual-Bi-Cultural involve-

ment tor our scHbol.. Its fmrpose is two-p10: to provide
...a greeter cultural pride and understanding. and to develop
sreater compitence in the uod of linguistic skills. it Ia outbelief that students need not ba neel-proticient in t1io languageagather, they need to develop greeter proficiency in t anguage ,which Me., dakly use. and they need to develop a grog ide intheir cultural heritage.

ligtivnala

29.1 % of all children enrolled
irnthe Denver Public Schools arechildren withtSpanish surnames. The drop-out rate in the Denver PublicSchools ie.:higher among Chiceno'children than those of ny other ethnicgroup. The drp-out rate I. highest in the ire. surrounding Fairmont,'

School. It I. a responsibility of the
Denver Public ScSools to find

reasoms"for this higher drop-out
[eta *Kong Chicanos and to find ways tolower. it.

Sociologists state that thesChicanos
in Denver are'different fromthe Chicanos in California, Texas, or other soutHirestern tats in thattheir first languege is English end their culture if a mixture of Mexicanand Anglo. Unlike the Chicanos in these other ibuthwestern states, the

Chicano in Denver is a member of a Until), which moved to Colorado threeor four or eyen five generation), ego. The Ch4ceno in Denver, especially
the Chicano in the target area, lives between t40 cultures. He has losthit dirict touch "With ty Mexican culture. H. hso adopted many Anglo
cultural cherecteritOtios..including the English language, buehe stillmaintains many characteristics of his Mesican heritage. For such an
individual. cultural identification is elusive. Knowledge of one's rolein a complex society is sometimes difficult to achieve. This lack of
good self-concept. this lick of inner understanding of his cultural
roois and'hie soc.1/1 deatiny is a majorlreason why Chicano children have
the highest percentage of drop-outs.

Another reason for the higher drop-Out rate among Chicanos in theFairmont eras is the difference berdeen the tenguage of the community
god the language of the school.. This differedca in language places
special requirements upon the choql which servei the community. Fail.-ura to cork on language deficiency

to probably one of'our most'importaot
problem*. and a strong additional

argument for Fairmont's designation esan alternative School. W. Wive often attempted to attach "redding"
without acknowledging the link between' fluent language And fluentreeding. The lenguage needs of ch)ldren who speak "fActionsl English"
and who come from Spanish-spealtang

backgrounde are gulfs pecific.
These needs should be met by leculty of "language specialists," peoplewho either speak Spaniel, or are cognisant of its phosmic end syntactic
patterns. end whe also can deal easily with all forma of English
Lanpv!mge whemild be sb overriding element tn all classes tsught st

_Fairmont.

4
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-
The tival thrust of thu proposal is to develop a program in

Which our students can batld imptovird sell-concept* and greater
ault-amalanamm. S..M.a sense ot identity can best hi toormted ih
4 settiN which,provides consiatencv, permannce. 'acceptance and
challenge. Conlidence aptinga from competence and yempetence is
hest acquired in such setting. Some Vaiimont strudohlta have

little Pirst.hand experienry of permanence The mobility ligures
,for Fairmont School ravaal that during the current school veer 106
children registered and transferred or i.fithdrew between SeptyMber
and January_ Ohr children sometimes tack a sense et belonging to'
a social unit which meets their real needs, There is otten incon-
sistency 14tywn the kiAds of standards 'set in their homes and Olose
Vaprete4 in th* school.

Liven such condition* the excitin aa lenge I Ira rl ittig and

1eatnlog otten 6ecomes lost fn our da,to-day iii torta ' ope" and
"cover tha curriculm."

This challenge to give the very best that we ao teachers can,
and to require ot out students the excellency of whfch they Are truly
capable, t t the,heart ot au, argument against "paired school busing"
for Fairmont (uriststea,cy iv far more dilfipult to achieve when hip
.schoZqs ore placing possibk dithering demandi on these wainigstera,
Permanence, sense ot pride in "belonging," macurity that comes horn
being able to meat save isilide of expectations each day, - all these
benefits becimm mar remote, Our young people want to feel "at hj6e"
,at,hairment and to tak a a growing pride in themselves and their school,

1

it is too latr Co initiate good self-concept, pride in culture,
saki proticiencr in language at the secondary lvu l rt must he lnftiated.
et t6e elemeflratv level.' Osirmont school hsa au Slf"Chicono enrollwent
A continuing. pervartive cultural piesentatinn, an academic program/rich

self Awareness and A W,001.wide Solidarity those itre the spec needs
in opportunity ro.develop strong lanipage tools, more

ut Faitment School's students and tl,c1r coimunitv lt IS olir stpIng

ballet that the prupolcd hi iultural program can hest servo rh7se needs.

a

'7 7::

e
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4

le and Methods at Implementation

To:prepare oniselvrls to implemeu0khe
Altslipetive Ritilturrit Program inSeptevber. I'071. we as a tacolry commit. onreelves to the tellOwing goals:

I to develop A. awareeeSS ol cultural
implications iu facilits;ing

the learning process

1 ro artain koOwledge ot Mexilan historytand
southwestern United,States history.

to Attain a kiletiled?t ot rlemeets ot Mexiean culture. e musicdance. art. Spaniph language patterns

To implement Cheat gh these methods

A nen-compensated inseryice program to.help stet(' members,
onderstand, respert and dealgn en iniltructlonal envtronMent
.fn which aLtiylties and materiala related 4o the Spanish
surnamed have been Incorporated.

:
a. Inservicy lectures bv 1n-building staft md qualified

resource personnel.

active lea inservices (derue, song. idnaulige)-

Creation ot a cu Itnrally.relevant. school enyirunmeni.

a "Biographical Walls" - portraits ot outstanding people
(past and present) f frxil Mexico and the Southwet.

"Alf Walls" repredections ot work hy Mexican lied
Southwestern artlita

Spaninh/Engltsh labels ot obierte and areaS In the
school environment. P

Writing ot onits by staff members dulling Summer, 1915, e.g. the
attached ttrst grade unit, to ieclude

a spec fir upitg on foods, land history and coltnre of Mexico

school-wide activitiee to reetignise specitic dans
celebration, e.g. nia de Indepeodencis (Sept. lh)-, 0
Dia de les Moerton (Oct. 31), Toe foratclas (Dec. lh-24).
Dia de la'Bsedera (Feb 24), Chico de Mayo (Way 5).

heielopmeot ot an ixtractrticola? program to he Added tosNlie

44.f.;.

regnlar school day, either before at iter regult eless i*I'Llods.
rhese clauces word.he ty expand Span h langoagit development .sod include not only. Spanish language.

also music, donne. fP

tolk tiles and legends. Theme classes would he held on a
volunteer hasli only - for children sdie are interested. Teachers
wonld not. he cmmpensated foi flits time).

111.
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but to proUlde flaw far inagpvire traintng, plannimg,
and preparation of materials. we'requast that each teacher tereive,
ono-half day per week of non-studeht-contAct ;twit

4

I t
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.4okilorit 21
To ,ALL PRINC(,as

From U Lowf., J. Yit,hkon.G,

DAR Xay 17, l9r.

A
StAff tw.eavilee

L

As you knat, the Court Order ivoufres
that we involve All u.taff in inS.erviceprogrof.s. Some of the prepataCion fulative

to the Comt Order is neves,,arybeforo sch,ol In addition eo the inaierials dna ideas you ehtainedat our J.ecyn't adointtratat.!: wotkhop,
there arY, of course, D numbor ofconcfrns that nova to be deolt with, such as the following:

1)' Review with your staif the court orderrd plon on preparationfor integration
in detail and clvvelop plans for

irsplemegation in your school.

2) Staffing ,

. "Involvement . of stnff in paired t:chonls

. The changing composition of pupils in each, school

3) Specific changes and thy Dffects.on yoir school

What .specific stretegies you will n0 to deal with
[nese changes

4) Ir.portanee of po.:itive corunieltions with eupils a.d parc-nts
that will be atfeete0 in any way by this ehane

.

rlear sf.rJ a brief rcOtt on the redolts of, your inservfce hot: you dealt
with c.,,h itc:5 to rvic G. D.1111$,,. Mao, lead sead a eovy to tLe Soperfs,:te.!-dont'. I,,%ettte in r.ire of Walter Oliuer, ,'.dninistr.ttion

building. We woLld
oltpreci.,tv rIn:eiving the,ie reportt. by June 7,

If you need additiona] ti,re
to ,lecuoolish thc: in.lervicy goelt:. you h.lvy pl:IrdpAprior te tho elo:.!7 of sc'mel, you :lay teeciit enc early rIcaseJ.iluet,t to th., ai i:Le..non:dry Or

, Idttraltio.1
bl:et informatic:1 on the u!;aal cal l dismistal cloy lo-.( fo:m,

It you b,yo .1pccific t1ua. lOS, you may call l-Nito Dennis at e\tc.i:s ion 2957

f
V

t ol

e
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DENVER PlitiLIC ScHt1)S

* Admini.L.trarorsl.Workshop

May 14,,1974

CONCEFNS

Central.Administration

(Note: The following iteLe:s are not arranged in'an io ty yrder.)

, funds needed for c4ane.

. communication eenter

quality education vs desired social change

staff anxieties

.s boundaries

bullding security

subjective eilteria for teacher' transfer

federal'programsfSp. sci., 01., Diagnostic, FSEA, etc.)

VOE confusion

mobile clasmoon

resource *location

new school caluaidar

change in enrollment namhurs

atuAvnt flig4 to suburbs

school cAparitiec

summary and clari(ation for VS

ft

begin classvs Wednesday after Labor Day to get 3 planniag days

personnel policies 41,hiring, promotion, transfer, re-assignment

city-wide' time line

fe'ar of in reased central authority

admintsfrative tr.ansfrs uholcsale movement

Will Ch0y, be imvic7icnt i I1 somvpny el Se: s pl 1n5?,

. Allocation of'frdcral funds

et

kis



A ,

'Adminittatocs' Woil:chop
May 14, 0/4
CONCI..NS ConLral. Alkiflt7.traflo4

. negotiated agrorsent reg1rding inServic

ruMol control

f

MEM=

Rage 2

ppo1iiti:cut. of t co:Lrlittee to compile and .1Wss SUCCCSSfUl

Intel; a ivy .efforts elstwhere in order to minimize conflicts in DPS

adequate transiwsta
41,

guardilnship as if relates to buI sint
'

staggered opening:: of various schools. (12th, 9th)(11th, 8th) (10th, 7th)

use of KAMA eriaanol 6 to commlnicate

stop procrastination

school hoard centr'al adminim(ration gommanicartion.

brealliasrilunch proaal.,Is

. 'nerd for facf,sh:ot

city-wide pro6iams (muqic. voc. high,:;chicv S, cailforal arts,

Balarat. excursion, etc.) ,

11.1C conter::

devoloPrwrit of le.idc.rfOlip



\ 4'..
(N. e: The follOwing items arc eiot arranged in 'oily priOrity orde

sevise, re ire, and implement progrim

MUM ITIHJIC SCHOOLS
Adminktrators' Vurkshop

)4y 14, 1974

j* ...CONCERNS

Certificated

staff,reduction

. bus schedules - (losing instruction time)

relieve stAf anxieties

Paired schools - discipline:

building security

curriculum pairing

adequate timre ofientation

orientation - tincoming staff

staff development

ethnic anxieties (Black, Chicano, wasp)

. inter-school communica ns

Action-oriented counseling

evaluation of prvsentogrnms

conflict resolution

z

..)

bilingual program%

. how to avoid usegregation within the bui,lding.
,

1 .

attitude a%sesswent of teachers and students

4

. joint planning with sending/receiving schools

planning uffective learning

\I 8
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AdmillhistratorS' Workshop
Hay 14, 1974
CONCERNS - Certificated

techniques during hys ride

utilization of heterogenous lift. styles and o portunitios

shifting of instructional materials

flexible grading system

max imee the creativity left to th locLl school

I, minority shortages

staggered opening of varSous schools (12th, 901) (11th, Sch) (10th, lth)

.. special educatbbn student assignment

''developmentof leadership

Page 2

. N..

7 9
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DENVER PUBLIC SCHGOLS
Aduipistrators' Workshop

Hay 14, 1974

C'CINCERNS

Classified

C
P .

(Note: Theqollowing it ms are not arranged in any priority order.)

training - custodial, bus, clerks, secretaries, aides, lunchroom personnel

.2 extra help for suer work P *

e dislike of alternate days for pairing

ethnic considerations in assignment

compcnuated for additional work

incresse'scnsitivity

minor.ity staff strrteges

S.

Ine



10

.,.

.- .

'.... malvER runuc Knocks
'Adminiktra6rti Workitop

'Ha/ ltts 1974 ..?

4.. .

a
,

C Q lq C F.-,13 ti S .

% l
.:---;

Studantst,.------r-
- . ....

4 .-

,

(Note': pe following items are not arranged in.any priority ordir.)
,

t Lincoln/Kennedy exchange of anglo

kindergarten bus' 'service

reading package

social welcoming activities

paired stadent -itus stragglers

adequate materials

rules - Disciplinary and regulations of sending/receiving schools

Standards

; orientation

pvpilS

, kindergarten confusion

integrative oBjectives

Alleviate student fears

CDOP job placements and programs

pupil services

student seminars

loy'alty to old 'tchools

cburse offerings

'student placement ahility grouping/tracking

; ctoSage tutors

. tiaimize potentinl drop-out

. student motivation.

S.



-

1 AniLtrators' Workshop
May 14, 1974. :

cmcEmis StpciunT!:
r

e

extta-cursiculat.0141 athletic activitas7.
1

interest inventurge oc new.stu8c114

Jransfer of gtudvnt records

tificlerstdUJine,'of-mliti-ra'ctal life uylts

.

,an qtpt.J.inffth at'home schools
r

12tfk

coordin'aCeon of gtoup offering to help

class office - student Activities election

student: safety.

ill student t*rlisportation

.4 psychtllogic'al (ix:mgt.!) of all ethn4 groups

A

4

A

1

Page 2

r.

0'
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A 4WOCA ruBLIc SCHOOLS-
Aclai4Orators' WorkUop

114.41)0.14, 1974

.

c o N 4- E R N S .

Parents/Comm:nit/

.

(Note; jhe follamint items ate not arranged fp any priority ordPr.)
4

orientatidrrschool community

parent resistAnce

militant groUps (all ethnerkro6s)

. pareiyt communication o :

i arion of parent resources

parent babysitSim.roles

PTA/PTSA.involement

emerlbncy student transportation

development of parent into a viatilt Tesource.
2

undrrstanding court urJer
4

. inte,r-neigheaThood artIv1t1e 's

a.

a



A

buong rmre SCHOOLS
Administr.morsi Worksholl..

. ' May 14, 1914

etACT"ION.STR*ATECTES

Central AdmintSt.ration

(Mote; Action strategies are not in'ofder by priority.)

submit'applications for federal.ftinds

use of all media (radio, TV, newspaper)

planned workshop relating to'different settings and students

re-evaluate staff, iiessignmelts

informatton needed two!:
a

variable visitation -:scheduleslo accomodate

resist 74-75 scho 1 ca/endars for effective planning

.active participation in the development of viable r soluGions

contact daily news media.to assure consistency, reliability, and o

ci develop support

review curriculum

compile And.share integration infor.m't2(from Pontiac, Michigani

Chatlotte; N. C., Houston, Tekas: Memphis, Tennessee, Berkeley, Calif.

. approve 3 days to orient and register students by grades,

alternatives for a techor who dispkes a specific building
on

teachpr-teachor visitations now,

involve teachers in.student orientation egardless of assignment

'deVelop. and !distribute &fide/tape. presentations which focus on

multi-racial risources fiom'a vniiety of settings'.

approve extra.plannfng iiMe'prior to 6/7/7/r

identify a pool of "capable" teachers to place after school optima,

provide aecoratZ information on ethnic.11spects of integration'
,



e

Administratorsleeorkshop
Play 14, 1974

ACTIO STRATEGIES - CentjilAdi1n1 sttatiOn

. fund community newslettei

Page 2

. use Channel '6 to disseminate information
regarding, school visitatlohs,

ortentslion, etc. (especially dUring the sumaer)

re-eValuation oE classisizu and buildiy capacity

develop a functional bus system-upgrading returning bus.cirkers

, satellite garages

. compistency in kreliingokus schedule pick-ta41me

build hus schedule around achool.curricialnm

buildig needs shouldlle developed to, teachers, rinc.ipa1saetvieed

by centtal sdminisrratioo

increaso the number of bus aides for full coverage oh bus s

tloat circuit TV. music

late buses fox.after-schoo recteation

. 'reduce regular ex&rSions in order to free buses

utilii4 coordinators, nurses, secrotsrlos, social vorkers, psychologists,

special teachers, etc.. in preparing the lo

demonstra e confidence

compensated ii es

Al building school plan

comm nlcate conStontly and consistently to all subordinates using

Channel 6, news Media, letters, etc.

assign Staff os soon .M poSsIble

oxpedlte the transfered studentecords

. establish a hot line" or rumor control

compile a report on integration for parents in the magazine section
.

of the newspOper

clarify obiectlycs, idt<ify prioritins, and get on with it

7 Q,

.*
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DOM: PCALIC SCIUMS .
Adoini!.trators' Vnrt.shop

May 14, 1974

N S..1'11.4YE.C.1!,ES

Certificated

(Note: Action tar t gfes'are not in Order by,priority.Y

r inse%-viee

s.

nichunt act ties on bus (planned) art usic appreciation (planned)

creat 4 reeept t atmosphrtre

mall group d eussions

personalize affolts (letters, slides, social, 'etc.)

21.$ days prior to 6/7/74 for active devellipment of reaolut,ions

inservicetm reading, 1..14,
Sp. Ed,,,Voc. Ed., dygnositc, etc.

i

review curriculum

re-arrange tie schedule s. for integrated aivity programs

develop and distribute.syde/tape presentations which focus on

MOlti-racial rCsources,froAt a v-nriety of settings

1 days for orientatitn

involve Leacharson orientation regardless of assignment

articUIation mretingn hrtweou elementary, Jr: high, and Sr. htgh

exelningc ien1 and drama tipups heliween paired schoollib

Pei up hu4lding time 1 ip to implement overall time line

-
alte'rnatives for teachaLS who dislikti zpecific,buildidt

requP6t extra planning time prior fo 6/7/74.

tcacher-tnicher visit ons, now'

htitId hos schedule arotntd school curriculum
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Admtnistrators' Workshop
Mai. 14, 1974

ACTION-STRATEGIES - Certificated

1.

Tage 2

, building needs should be developed by.teachera, principals, serviced

by central administration
4-

safety (more crossing guards)

. utilize cultural Arts program

. reduce number of excursions in order to relieve bules

buddy. system over summer,and ongoing in SePtetti6e4.:f
,

. identify arta in the schoS1 for bus pick up auditorium, playground, etc.

. no elections until fall

. limited after school recreation - pl n activit during day (flexiblebchedur

plan for late buses for after school organize uniforni schtdule

for activities)

identify a jesource person,in the building for the information center

utilize coordinator, nurses, social wolkers, psychologists, special

section teachers, etc., in prepari the local building school plan

Inform parents of general range of abilities within schools

develop cooperative' methods in the elassroo&

strops 'acc,eptable behavior

compensated inservices

stretts sccept.able behavior

use techniques such as magic circle, behavior modification, etc., for

plxpned ehange

need elementary coordinators
,

teacher assignment in response to students' needt

matching competeneJeS of staff of sending and receiving school's



Adminisirators' Workshop
Play 14, 1974
ACTION STRATECIES0- Certificated'

.

Otree-day Innervics as follows:'

Work Wore Labor Day i

,

7

782

or

M T

Probationary teachers . All
Linservice

Pafe

) t tenchersj

0

Labor Day 7th 8th 9th Allistudents
grade grade grade 1st -week in

Sepreober

7s8

41
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DgNVER PUBLIC SCHOO4S'

Adninistraters'&rieshop
- May,14, 1if74

S.TA'ATEGIES.
. ,

C4asifig4

6-

,

.

. (Note Actlen strata las .are net-in order by pri-or ty)-'

small groUp,diicdssions

perso4lise efforts en communication. lett, 2; 'slides, socials, etc.0

!eft!

inesrviee with cortifiiiid.personnel to dev communication

three days for orientation
4 -

inservice for bus drivers and aides on the use...of.tapes, etc used

on buses

involve an orientation regardless of assig

upgradkag returning bus drivers

increase the.!number of bus aldss.for coverage on all buses

bus aides assign seats and take role

lAte buses for aftet-school reel-cation

three-dsyAnserVice as follows:'

Week before Labor Dsy -

Proliationary teachers .41.
Linservice . . j "teacherstL

.
a

tabor /th 8th 9th All students
Day' grade grade grade 1st week in.

September

789
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DENVER PUHLIC SCH00,5
Adminiatrators' WOskshop

May 14, 1974

A'C'Txo N. S T,R. E G IT'S '
p.

Students
1,

i-

Wote: Action strafegieS are not in order by priorily)

flexible and variable social and academlc experience

include sfudents in problem-salving atratzies

Copifflize on stoudent" leadera Ln paired schools

ipicomanieation about, grades

small-group diacdssions

personalize efforts (letters, fidet; socals, etc.)

three days for omientation.

Use FfSAd ument and students to .deVelop sc'hool, iridy

Information fn stnderts af Course offerings at n6w school

.

develop and dist r ibete slide-tape presentations which focus on

emulti-raci ual resorecs from Vail. ty of s t 'eot

wo-rkshopfor stlents op all s udents on a 1 levels
-

a) special, needs for 6th, 9tb; llth
- -

b) conflict reu,1ut ions

c) communication

d) ethnic differences

14e bitses far aftot-school recreation,

,

three-day inser.vice s fnllows:

Wok beforjabor Day - 'F

Probationary teachers All

l!nsecv-ice I
Ltrachers

c.

Labor 7th Sfh 9',11 All Studenta'

T.:wY grade grade grade lst week 0
spnii-,ber

7

-c
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DENWR PUBLIC sopois .

Administrators' Worksho
May 14, 1474

Parents/Ctienity
.

(Rote: Action strategies are not inkorder by prioritU
o

. JechoOlJparents,actiliities now (visitation's, visability cOnonstratApns,-etc.) 2
. ...' .A--

commundcation,about grades
N)' r..

. *lull group discuesion
4

Inter -64ghborboodipladmed,activiti s' uring'the urnaer to visit new

schools - plakl,socials

inform pai)nts abelet course offerings of new schools
.

1
% develo istribute slide/tape reSentations which focus oft pultf-

racial resources fropl.a variety of settings

tommunity.newsletter
'

,

invoive parents st school

.late buses for After-school 'recreat ion

three'.-day STIPnVice AS rol10105,:

.4%

Week before Labor day ,M 1* R
,

FrobStionary,ielchers 'All
Ainserviee

Lt"elwrsL,
. _

- Labor 7th 8th 9th Al) students
Day ,7* grade grade grade 1st week in

September

...

7r 1

fir
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Denver-1'0)11V Sehoola
Dopnrtinnat of Solid Btidc4

1.7,47 6,1974 Weviscd Jay-2, 197044

MillitATED cosr rik CALENDAR YEAR 1M- OX IMLUAE*110 COLCIT MEW

_,
Diorect M;Ary Cout3

Tiasioportat,ioa

des S. ci 1sta onn 1

Di rl: okof -C4ut .

P..ce.dine ,
c1,1138 'i4,947 -1p,00p

1,ca)Y- Cchool ?aria* 22,058 284;731

Se r.tarr Edwzrit ion
lailirts;vg-hcatAla
Fe.schtdulimg Secondary

%n e.tthtri C....velktioa

DlIntien oiesniral
,

Prepr.rat:art Of $ tarr, .Pargnt4
a-ri In*- "f,5c integratIOU. 61400

Security 283036

Cct!rnt ond
3ziti!sa fsel'AfIces

Trpn...7.3rt.ition

Mltcrirt Control
Tók1
Cont.:ea

Divi,sion- pi rat 11%ty Planning
and EnrAnCerlr.;

C.dctl tc.:,t~:: contemplated
that, arc no, inolueed viV2
evn.t's tor other

Total Coticateel, Coot

1,300 49

$ 233,996 $ 549,014 $ 1,0,000 $ z,360,949

Includes 4 972,798 le&se pacs.no of buses.

7-9 2

( Cont inued)
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2=TIKATED COST IN

787

Denver Public Gehoola ( cont inued)Department of the Decet
May 6, 1974 (l4evised July 2, 1974)

REMAIN4.0 OV 1974 OF D.TL.D.ONT.I4C COUT500110E14.5

Other Materiale Other
Scnrits'aimserviee Sueplian 'Oetts

w BulldiltEs
rettioreot sites Trtml

1
1$

19,051
18,20;0

11,001
20,000
70,680

1,096

.$ 122,526
9,346

11,01.0

2.740

$ 4
lo,8o5 5,618

1.850

$ 1/4,776
132,796

218,1E4

3,835

18,225
7,0,038

150,000 200,000 .153.3

7,000 399.0500 .30,000 1,800 25;000 513.703-19.996 1,925 13,022
.155,164

7,5&0 145,c84 141,585, 72,980 qt6C8 1,278,2E412,401 10,000 §,000 28,4014,520 3400
10,2655042 .

5.0L2

.735 $ 522.552 $ 283.736 .$156,0140 $262,620 $ 560,663 $2,890,706
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Exhibit 22

r
Thic'elipchibit was not received
in.tilr fpr publication.

7 I
,
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athibit

',ENVER Ftrouc: SCHOOLS

LTMADEPAliTMENTAi. COMMUNICATION

PlinigipALS

Fnmt Task Force

Pats May 241974

Subject Somm Suggestions fnr Principals with Nww Arsignment5

This communication fa being sent to you as a reminder of sons essentials
we feel you hould Accomplish in your now nsolgabent by the end of the
current school year.

5Y Juas 7, you should

mast with ths priipaL and mdmiftistrativs staff members of the
soh661 of your'new sesionent for general orientation;

meet with various community'leaders, parent groups, and tha,like
in yournew chOol community;

4 whore applicable, most with the prthripal(aY o "nendipe- 034-
meneery schools to tha school of your new asoignqxet;

where applicable, most with the principal(s) of "s,--nding" lentor
high schools to the'echool of your new assignment;

where applicable, meet with the principal(n) oF "wending" high
echogls to the echool of your nvw.nsiignment;

wtvrs applicable, each principal should contact any nwly ea--
signed assistant principal to his/her building anel'arrrnge a
conference to discusa the Aumlsnmunt and tet up a time lino of
,taske to bla accomplishsd;

when possibls,.mmet with stUdent,z you will he.receiwing ih the
school of your new auaignmunt.

If this is your firot ansignment AN a school principal. yQu c.,:11.

the DepariCgent of Plementary/bccondarv Liuootiuu for au Jpooint,ut to
meet with momber4; of that dopartme.nt for a falloo-ta,'orieacattwi ,ussloa.

In Ausukt when you report to your new-assignment, you chould schedale
'Iseet.inzs with parent groups, corniunit5roups end !yodel-a in your school
commuoity and the like aa soon mu pousi4e. #

'

tn the fall it may 'be nocessary for yol$ to mret with thu nf

receiving schools (whmre applicable) from the school of your rww nr;:i1;3-
Fent.
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'PRINCIF1$

Task Force

May 28, 1974'

DENVER rinauE scitoks

10
iNTERDEPARTMENTAL eOMMUNI ON

.1 6

Checklist of Activities to liaAccomplished by Wit Piincipal to Implement
Court Order in Preparation of Opening School This-. Fall, September 1974

Attached is a chiCklist of activities and tosksdevalopad through the
assistance of principals and other personnel assigned to special task
forge attivities.

1

This form ie to be completed and returned in du?licsto on the dates in- '

dicated--one copy each to the Executive Director of Elementally or Secon-

.... dary Education and to gvia Dennia.

If there im some realson why a tasItcannot be or has, not been accomplished,

please indicate reasons. (What more do you need in order to accomplish

the task?) When we receive your report, wo will review and nake.every
ffort to iupply you with whatever.,additional assistance ls necessary.

your immedize attention to chi. task laympers Ilease return ps

indicated TiMore :lun 14, 1974.

IF/esp
attachment

:

'r

faf
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DEMER 00BLIC.SCHOOLS
.DiviSion of Education"

Department of Secondary Education

CENTRAL AREAS FOR PRINCIPALS TO CO!ZIDER TO PROVIDE FOR IMPLEMITATION OF THE
COURT ORDER IN SECONDARY StHOOLS

-

Tho folloving items art all'includad tin the check list in chronological order.

This listing is provided to group the many activities tato general areas so

that you can gain maadditional pirspective on tht matter.

These are not dew* to be all inclusive. Instead they mre intended to be

basic and to provoke thought as to additional ihings which cah be dons to make

tlie total process most meaningful in individual secondary schools.

Sus

cards for students

routes

uniform baiic rules agreed t secondary
chool.principals

meetings of principal and drivers

Inssrvice and/or Workshops

Principals

Teachers
, I

Other building personnel

Instructional materials supplies and books

tixtbaoks

sortware (non-print media)

equipment
0

Oritntation of parents and comnunity

infOrrlation center in each bld14

hia!!dhoUt: fdr urent4

7

Status of Task (in
vogress. coal:plated. et

4

7



Orientation oft studants and stnti

Spring activities - meeting students in their

present buildings

exchanging counseling information . A

exefianging instructional program inforMatiOn

social activities to promote orientation

Safety

emergency procedures

crossing guards, warning lights, etc.

emergency posters and drills

Security

author of security specialists

building plans for security

alert systems ,

Student leadership

camps

extending training to other students by .

aamp participants

Camp participants assist with building .

orientation

Status of Task (in

campaigns and elections of All-school

Student oftiners

Steffing
\

election of student adifisnrs

selection of _special teacher needs4

a) coaciiimg

b) class sponsors

c) Pep Club spousors

d) chee'r leader sponsor4
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SUBJECT rientation Programa in Secondary Schools

Mr. Jack Beardshear visited eAch of the .sectinerY schala
to gather informatinn about drientstion sccivities,for

p-711s. EnclosNd is a eure,rirv report Of sone 'of
bie findings end recommendations zoncerning' his meetings
with principeas, aseistant-principals for pupil SerVicee .
and coUnseIors.
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DEPEA elttLIC SCHOOIS

4 'Division ef,!-ailicatian

'Departmeet of Pupil Serelcee
Office of faitdance Services

Secondary School Orieetation

Ev.rv4uitor hiati school and every enior high school in the Denver rublic
Schocil syetem h1Ej developed some sort of orientation proeram over the years to ,

ftec)remlate inc ing eeventh or tenth eraders. In most cares, feeder schools were

identified b soirapdy; attendance pActerniowere core or less traditional. The

etcelving schoolirnormOly erovided for visitations Of incomine students iv the
spring or in the early fall. The perposf of the visitation was to acquaint new

pupils with the physical plant, witn the administrative sta4f, with the.eustoms

and traditions of the new school. "any schools have developed silide.shows, In

most eases, t!mith an orientation program wait leite adequate for the purposes of

the receiving school.

Custoearily, edministrative sta'f members and counselors from receiving
chools visitekefeeder schoole to explain course 1,.Pey t:e:,cher4. .

ihe programming of pupils was norrally 40ne at the sendins School; articulation

' between schoult was constant and nutual benefit. ,

,Some schools, outside the geogrnOical tradition, have developed AMergency
strategiesyhich may he helpful to all of us presently caught up in similar circum-

tances. One junior high echuol,,for example, developed a very theushtful plan
siarch isolated the newcomers for a half-day in order to devote the energies of the

total staff to their well'-being. Seventh !4aders lrerbcd to work lock combinatioes,

they net their teachers by going through an abbreviated schedule, they socialized
wfth upner class student leader*. and thee hnd a neatuiroue lurch. Parents 1:ore

encodreged to acco-Tany their ehildren. Opening day impaktion etis absent; inti!7d-

dation by older children idAS Absent, Teachers who normally did not teach siv.Yenth

grader, and the coungeltne sta ! help.,d them to fill oer reeistration raids, an-

. swered kbeir questions, pefrtend!,.: then. 'Such an obviounly worttaole strntagen,

needed special administrative support, but the divider.dJ were se rewarding that

most of the echools Ire noe asking for rimilAt.progra-s, not only for incoring

seventh or tenth graders, but for All grade lipnels, since there will be many-pupils

thrOuo;huot the district dislocated.by the court decree. it

Thud, we nee that breaking dcr.:11 student ponull'i,,ns frito manageable groups,

even though It is tor a short period of tire, glvc the iniriat.a.e to the echool
0

and len.is it the opportunity to be outgoing, concerned, and receptive.

Total inynlyemenk of total staff is imperative. In order to bring it off,

overyboay adWinietrator, cuetnaions, teachers, reensel6rs, lunOlroon wnrkets, z--

cler'rs -- everybody has to be visibty involved. $.101 j program allows earn staff

member tp piay'the role of the pastoral, compassio'natc, profeesioell *Ir. Chips that

attracted us to the education tield in the first place. We can he -ue disciplinarians

we can win disciplee.

Those schools that have been arenas for gociA chanee have discovered some

significant things:

.



Secondary .$411oul Education

Poo 2

lkmble standards are wretched for all concerned. Reasonable standards
clebehavior, titteedance, dress', and the like fpr all pupils are support-
able. lievlattuns can then be. dealt with. (Fear, patronislne attitudes.
over-reaction, racial ambivalence -- any numbe'r of things con conspire
to maks us overlook outraneous behavior. We mustn't. Wit least adh.,re to4
a reaeonable standard, one and all.)

There are critical areas in every school where etructuri is lacking --
the playgrounds, the gyms, the lunchrooes, and the halls, Each facultysuet support a Common commitment to supervise such areas, for they are
very critical, indeed. Laisser-fatre.is a daneeious concept when it comes
to allowiog pupils to choose their

weat-metes. their lunch lines and table
arrangements. their gym teams. Out of insecurity, pupils tend to poIeriee
themselves along racial lines. Then they draw up boendary lines. Phisical
c6ntact iames should be avoicled.

Perenis should bp recruited actively and unashamedly to be present in the
.^ building in the first critioal wcoes. 7htIr .71:sonce to , sort cf tAet.!-'

sony. They should see what the school teitrying.to do. They can dispel
unfounded rumor; they should be involved in the cnismon enterprise, but
their toles sust be properly.delineated lest they overwhelm.

Communication Is, troublesome.. A relephote network should be developed with
parents or teachers.,or a combinst/On of both agreeing to make so many
"welcome wagon" calls, A rumor 'clinic is 4 heleful.device -there are"troubles". An information booth manned bv students is a iipood thing. A
monthly newsletter mailed to the homes will inform parents of school events,es erve es a vehicle for lirofiles of teachers and pupils, nffurd the principal
thy means of expounding school philosophy end cOrrektisg.wreng impressions.
Pupils seldom tell parents the positiye things that go on.claiily la a schbol.

In social situationi and other informalsgatherIngs, pupils nornmlly neck
out their owe friepds. This is natural; the school authorities exercise
no jurisdiction in the matter. Ho.wver, the total school staff nuat be
careful that social p,roups do not stake out territories in the building
on the grounds which then become uncomfortable for. others to use, and the
only, way this can be assured ahy vigilant supervision, As individuals,
teachers in the classroom arwi counselors working with small'groups, can
As great deal to desegruption order -41 succes, ii is there that
the concept of egos educational'opportunity is brought into its brightest
focus.

All school staff webers Mtige he diecrerc in their choices of words. Each
day.it becomes more difficult to communicate ideas without using words thee
some consider derogatory or condescending. For want of time,.a "do-don't"
list could he developed for those who may be unaware of the sensitivities of
some pupils.

Communication between sending and rece-iving schools is vital. Status posi-
tions achieved hy punils at one school should be assured at another school..
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Vectriary Sctwel Educetion

page

A leader at school A is otential leador'ai school One high school

has developed a form to he filled out by all teachern describini the

'Splcial intereSts, talents, etc., of pupils cuhivet to crensfer,under

the courtelecree. These forma can then be sent to the receiving school

In addition, this school is in the procv.4s of dcveloping,a letter to be

sent tb the homes of all new oupile informing parents of.theirjegistra-

tion. the nurse of studies they have elected to ournee, the mNsof the

counselor, and any, other items of,information ,that might be of sops cod

tort to the parents'.

June 1974

1..



, Tor ALL PRINCIIRALS,

-Dater Augusi 28:1974

Subject: Suggestions. for Haridling Problems Regarding Proper Registration

797

DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Division of Edegation

As a resuli of Court ordered desegregation you should review with
your stsff and others who may be assisting you the following items:

1. We suggest the privilege of eating lunch at sChool be
limited to Chose enrolled at the sehool. Parents and
others not enrolled are to be considered as visitors
and as a general policy.roquests to eat at .:the sehool
cannot be accommodated without prior notification.

2. Please follow previously developed:and approved procedures
fo Cases of disruptions of any kind.

'e
3. You should probably reserve an .area in your building where

groups can arlsemble to.discuse with you or.yoar. decline*
their concerns.

. Requests for, information from the newe 'media should be:_
,1referred 6 Principal or his designee.

Don't permit stvd;nts to ttend clarsen if they hove not
been officially enrolled in your, school. However; make

,every Ofort to determine the proper school assignment
'

and communicate this to the parent and pupil if the gupil
is not'eligiblelo enroll at your school.

6. Double check,your plans to mike sure you have provided
for the Possibility of love-arrival of buses. 0

7. If you are unable to resolve a conflict situationcall
the Office of Eledentary or Secondary Education for
further advice or assistance. We willIkbed to relay on
Your best Judgment regarding steps to take.

B. It is important that you establish cOntact with District
police' officers in your area for common understanding of
procedurgs to be followed should It be neekaSoty to call
for avsistance. (rhis should.be a last resort).

WBO:dj

cc: Dr. RO9COV L. Davidson
Mr..CMrle E. Stenscark
Dr, Louis J. Kinhbunll

8
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SiUDENT ORIENTATION, PAR= ORUNTATION i.t SCU001.

AND nur A3 smaND MISTER 010 1974-1,?7Z scnom. YEAR

School .........AtraLq_stitujieell.450.ireds'climo.- 16 teechers)

Principal'. Signature

-t

Feed to be mat - very briei
. specific

Special letter d welcome and general
irformation to all parents from

. Principal

Newsletter. (Monthly)

Open House (evenings)

Principal/Parent informal
information sesaion,

'implementation of Information Center

Paired School faculties
"Pot Ludt Lunch"

InstruttietaI Articulation

Hvetiug with grads level repre-
sentatives once per month '

Joint V,culti,eetfngi once per
Padilla per d

Joint Pacult lanning wat/ion* -
hail eby ee4h asmamter

ResourCes oaadedi pimple involved;
description of activity

Postage

DPS transportation for parents
Hourly pay for 7 teachers X 2 'hrs x $5.70r

0 .

DPS transportation for pa ants

a.

Utilizing a parent to ussist with infor-
' motional telephone calls and direct coiv:
toots with parents coming to building

. 3.

PolloweJ by,gradcOcrel.planning Scallion
assignmenft* echedtles, pupil selection

HnIf Day release wira substitute teacher
7 s S33.12 v 6 months ft

Afrei school youri

2 -- Early Dismissal Days 8

4.11
4

Datpz to La
accompliincr

4y Attg. 23, 1974

Monthly

prior to Aug. 30197's

monthly JurizI
school year

During period
19 to

,Sept. 6, 1974

by Auy.. 20. !QM'

.0c:ohor Amy

ach gradirl Veiled

once each qcnester
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STUDENT ORIESIATION, PXSINT OgIUSTATtON 14( 01V1,101:1 4.7 =04
AND FIRST AND SECOND-SEM= OF 19746-191 r, NCh001. YEAR

ed Schen - 16 teachers)
I

Principal's Signature

Nest to be set - very brief,
specific

4

ResourCen needed; people involved;
deseripti.on of actiVW

monthly tpen House for parents
different instructional emphasis
-each month - using tiachers and
coordinators for demonstrations

, and informal discussion with pas-onto

Pupil Orientation -- Grades 4, 5, 6

Teachers 7.Coordinators
k4.

Special;octivity exchnnge on sonthlY basis
from Months, Scptembei throUgh"Hay fOr .
upOor,graJe oopils to he shared hetvoen
patted schools

stodent government
ariono acciviti.m

phynical education activities
musical sotivitias
Book Clubs
Science Clubs
informal social activities

8 u 5
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acc=p1lbh44

Monthly

plarioc4 for Ten:417
exch4cga
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Exh thzt

WhresIdentg e
o ite how'.

seskimgton, D. J. 450C

Doer We. tresidemti

40;2 iSaet 19 Avenue
Jenver, t;olorado &DM
.1411 21, 1471

The foliowina s,mpleint he. wen-outwitted to Mr. Stem eoltinger, Dinistor,
Officio, of 0101-1Aghts.

Tour attentioo r..rdio tuii ettor vould We of utmost importer*, to thoDamao 'Pedants amd eoomunity of Drover, Colorado.

We, the undoreigned, ars fl.ing a acEplaint against the Denver Publie Sohools,
Censor, Colorado, for noneomptieneo of

equal edueationa/ opportunitlei for this W-ean.) akild. Ss sharp' the Denvor Omblie Sihools with the following;

6iriedmatory ?neetimes in employment and promotion of Spanish
surnanoo ?or-soma from eertifioatod to laseitid personnel;

1.

2. Leek cf eamooriod and coordinsted effort to taaah an objewetive
4hietory of the Chisaio in tbs Southwest to la etudents.

3. Look of proper inservioe and preservies instruetion to 012
school personnel to provide them with the alri]le and iniTD4
for amderetasuilo& sod dovolopiag the Ohioans ehild to his
full potential.

4. A entinmed de-emohoola of tho teaohimg of the Spomish language.

5. Ocutinued plaoommmt ef &lease *Wilts im SAesdal Saseatisu
(M) glasses booms. of impfTlor diatomite.

6. Inadequate proveotive amlho4s related tor the high drepeet
rete momg Mimosa etudents.

Inadequate school Peeilities in areas of high tonoentration
of Chicane families.

8. fellur. to meet tbo meets of %lee non -Shglish peaking Miaow
Students.

AIn lb. pest, several organisations
smd individually hare subedited report.

e nd r000hmandatioms to the Denver Selsool hoard that would improve the quality
o f edbeation cc it rolatee to the Okleamo student. Tory 'ittle iaplumnntatIrm
hes soma from thos meamsomlationa.
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DENVER PUBLIC SCBOOLS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

1973-1974

Frank K. Southworth, PreOident
James C. Perrill, Vice-Presidèn

Omar D. Blair
Robert L. Crider

Theodore.J. Hackworth, Jr.
Katherine W. Scbomp

. Bernard Valdez

MINISTRATIVE STAFF

Louis J. Kishkunas, Superintendent

- Charles E. Armstrong, Assistant Superintendent

Joseph E. Brzeinski, Assistant Superintendent'

'Roscoe L. Davidson, Assistant Superintendent

Carle E. Stenmark, Assistant Superintendent



MEMBERS - PAST AND PRIZENT

*Mrs. Penny Ashby
*Lt. Col._ Robert Ashby, epochs rman
Mr. J46 Bates'
Mr. Omar Blair

*Mrs. Geraldine/Brady
*Mr. Elliott Draine
*Mrs. Bettye ,Emerson

!ft. Sylvester 'Franklin
*Mrs. Betty Germany
Mk. George Gray III
Mr. Regis Groff
Mrs. Dora Handy

*Mrs. Sharon Hardiman
Mr. Art Henry

,*11k. W. Gene Howell

Mr. Clemith Houston
*Mr C. Colimbus Johnson
Mk. Harold Johnsen
*Col. Hubert _Jones
*Mrs. Palecia Lewis
Mrs. Toni McCann
Mrs. Gladys Mills
*Mrs. Gwendolyn Oakes'
Mr. Sebastian Owens

*14k. Robert Patton, Chairman
Mrs. Loretta Rhym
*Mr. William Richardson
*Mrs. Jennie Rucker
*Mr. Robert Shelton
*Mr. Robert Shoates
Mrs. Bess Turner
Mr. Earl West

*Presently serving on Committee
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The Black Education Advisory Committee

was established September 17, 1971, to assist

the Board of Education and the achool adminis-

.tration in improvineeducational opporpinities

for all children in the Denver Public Schools

amd for Black children in particular.

The Committee, appointed by the Board-cif

Education, has a membership of twenty-one

persoar

14 lay persons (community rAumteers)

7 professienal educatorsvf the Denver

Public Sehools, includiDg.the staff
coordinator of this committee, the

Community,Specialist

The Committee members:

meet twice monthly on the first and

third Wednesday nights
spent 3,878 direct man-hours perform-

ing their duties in 1971-1972
spent approximately 3,000 man-hotits

in 1972-1973

This involved:
.e

N,

/Re

regular meetings
meetings with the Board of Education

visiting schools
speaking engagements .

special invitations
assisting dving crises situations
in some schools
special meetings with citizens'

of the community
acting as consultants at various
inservice workshops

8 4
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The Committee has worked diligently to
.bring about an awarenesscof unsatisfactory

,

conditions in the schooli; and to make sugges-
tions for the improvement of the learning
environment for all children in the Denver
Public.Schools." As a result of these sugges-
tions, some of the following things have been
done:

\10

01 A

Is

established Martin Luther King, Jr.
Week in the Denver Public Schools
promoted staff development programs,
such as at East High School
brought about withdrawal of ques-
tioned instructional materials
caused 1960 homework policy to be
updated
specified building improvements at
Stedman and.Wyatt
reinstated full,-time nursing service
at Gove.and Morey Jr. High Schools
supported the promotion of Black
Awareness Month
recommended the utilization in tha
schools of the materials assimbled
for Black Awareness Montli,
worked at easing,tensions and improv-
ing climates at ByersoCole; Place,
Hamilton, Kunsmiller, East, Manual,
Stedman (desegregatiop plans), and
Philips
Listened to numerous groups and
conveyed their concerns to proper
sources

reinstated the Driver Education'
r Program

pported the appointment of the
present Executive Director of
Elementary Education



112

The firat recommendations made .to',the.

Board of Education in.June, 1972, plus the
present statuoof these recommendations are
here presented.

1.0 Curriculum

1.1 Recommendation
That a 6omprehensiye progra (K-12)

must be offered for all students,,
focusing on awfreness to the
American expeeiênce, including all
ethnic groups, making use of
objective4nd accurate multit
ethnic'materiale,in all,ciasses or
subjects where appropriate.

Pubent 41W14.4 oti Aecommendation
Curridalum committees and textbook
adoption committees have been in-
structed tio recommend .for Approval

the best multi-ethpic -materials

available. Elective courses in
Black history and culture will be
strengthened. The staff will
undertake a program through the
Office of Curriculum/Development to

'improve the use of picisting

resources and materials.

1.2 Recommendation
That any textbook that doeg not
correctly portray the role and
contribution of Blacks in America
to the total development of) the
United States and the State of
Colorado be disapproved for use in
the Denver Public Schools.

-4--
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That textbooks in American Bistgry and'
,civil government include.and aareqpatily,:_.
'Iatress contributiorig of all ethni; groups
to the development and (growth of 'America
as a great nation and, specifically,,their
"contributions to art, music, edUcation,
isedicine,literature, science, politics
and government, and the war'sarvice in
all Wars in this nation."

That a subcommittee of teachers, parents,
and students be formed in each 'school to
iissess School library books and to list
those which reflect inaccurate Black
stereotypes. Tho..committeerecomMends
that these books be removed from the
library and turned over to classroom
teachers for use as exaMples of books
which depict inaccurate imases.of Black.
people.

Pudent 044144 oi 4ec0mmendation
To the extent'that there are undesirable
materials, if called to.the attention of
Central Administration, it will be re-
moved. It is not the plan of Central
Administration to implement the recommen-
dation listed_in paragraph three relating
to,the establishment of a subcommittee in
each .sclibol to assess' library booki. An
ongoing committee, called the Committee
to Review Questionable Materials, is in
emtetence for thiapurpope.

1.3 Recommendation
/bat IRS Administration take all necessary
'steps and procedures to make it perfectly
41ear to all school librarians and,

. teachers that books are to be used, and
that more emphasis be 'nit on the' number



*7-
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of books used- rAther thari the number, not
loot.

Pte4 ent4tatu4 oi tecomwdation
As a result of a survey regarding use of
librariestthe Department of Education

,will be working with ochgoletto make
certain that a uniform system for library

.

privilegds is in operation.
I

.1.4 Recommendation
'That continuous inserviee training for ,

teachers be provided as a means of'in-
creasing their knowledge of Black History,
Improving attitudes toward all Black '

- students, and iegproving teaching tech-
niques. Faculel meetings should. be so
structured as to provide for insprvice
training.not only in human relatiohs, but
also in new and innovative ideas,*teaching
skills and provide for professional growth
of teachers ihvolved.- Wdrkshops should be
planned and conducted peiiodically uti-
lizing experts in the many areai 'of
'education and qualified resource maple
within the Denver Public Schools4Ottem
itself. t

prt4ent'4tat4.4 ai tecommendation
Bbth compensated and voluntary city-
wide and building inservice programs will
continue to be offered. Additional funds
are included in the 1973 budget for staff

development actiyities related to working
effectively with minority group children.
Central administration will urge princi-
palekand staffs to make use of these funds.

-6-



ecommeAdaion.
That all'educationa materials be re-
viewed periodically so that distortions,
derogatory statements,.aAd untruths can
be eliminated and that*i detailed repert
be submitted to the Board of Education
regularly.

815

_

Ptosen t gatio 6 6 nedommendatioki
Textbooks, instructional films, and other
materials are reviewed periodically ,by

curriculum committemi, librariansl*.
teachers, and others. Materials whicYi
are found to contain distortions and
derogatory statementi-are deleted from
the approved list. .

1.6 Recommeiriation

That tha.Dirision'a Education conduct
supervisory-visits to schools throughout
the district to see if-tte BlaCk stlidies
rtiquirements are being met. Schools
should be'required to,submit an'annual
report outlining steps taken to meet'
these requirements.

That a definite commitment to incorporate
Black Higtory into AmericanHistory
classes be made hy the Central Administra-
tion. That Black literature and Black
History be offered 'at all junior and
senior high schools in the district.
Until history books are rewritten to
truly reflect the roles Played by all
ethnic groups in the building of,this
nation - the committee recommends that
Black History be given American History
credit and Black literature be given
credit toward gxaduation at both junior
and senior high school levels, and that

-7-
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the Central Administrative Staff be
directed to inyestigate state and North

. Central requifemeats inVOlving this. change.

PAuent 44t144 ,06 necommendation :
All assistant -principals for Instructional
Services, with full knowledge of each
secondary school principal, will compile
and submit a written report outlining
steps taken to fully utilize and dissem-
inate Black studies information aild
material in their respective buildings.

Note: Committee requekts tbat this be
done by all elementary Schools
also.

Committee to integrate minotitY history
into American history is to be formed.

1.7 Recommendaaon
That tested Programs designed to improve .

reading and writing skills be implemented
in 411 schools where reading and reading
comprehension and writinl; problems exist.
That evaluation and results of these,tests
be given to the schools no later than the
ninth'week of school.

Oftesent statw o6 tecommendation
Additional funds havii been budgeted to
provide for expansion of the reading
package programs into the remaining .

elementary schools that do not have them,
as well as some secondary schools.

1.8 Recommendation
That a closer look at Special Education
and educationally handicapped programs
be taken and the level of the student's

-8-
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-achievement in SpeCial EdUCation- be
,manitorek 'on a-regular and freqUent. basis.
with the-isaxisani. time never to exceed two.
years.

'Plutae.nt .4traw4 o6 uconnendation
It- is.agreedthit there is a need to
.clesely monitor. the achievement o2 ,p4pils
'in'all speeial edueation'prOgrams. A
child-can.be,released:krOm the program-:-..
he is not there fprewer is not a
tertinal program. Efforts-Are being Madek,,,
to strengthen:th'e-program.

.

:L9.-.RecOmmendation
.That Denver Public.Schools establish a_
pre-program and/or kindergarten reading'
program. That English.be.taught as.p

.second language not only for students
fr.= homes-where a fareign language is

, spoken, but also for children who Under-
"stand a "street"-language bute.-who are,-
,often unable, to understand. standard

That'at least a half day
each week ahould be devoted t,cii concen-
trsted efforts in .communication skills.

Pluisplt 4tatu4 o6 necommeridation
Under *Title I of ESEA, a special language
prOgFam is being developed known, as HELP
(Homb Education Language Program) which
will be available to 32 schools.

, ,

1.10 Rgeommendation,
That an evaluation of special-programs
,(SuchAs8remedial reading, social stuaies,
math, pid science).be,garried out on.an
annual. basis.

823
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Px4ent,Atitu4 off kecommendation
_ ivaluations of special prOgrams are_

outoliAgAuleix bagis as a,con-.
ditiOn for receiiiiiiintinised funding or
:foz reeeiVing:approval to contihue these
speciel programs. *Modest increases_in-
jundo.for.test$ng.and eVgivation have been
budgeted.

' 14 ,Ree0oWndialoit.
.

, -

Thatri6edial rdading programs be expended
through high.tichool as necessary...-. That

secondary tenet:era:With iCatromg back.,

iround'endrintereot in.readins.be'trained
to_teaeh'remedial reading'atirava4able
traifiea'elementery school 'teachers be,

. utilized where hdeded-at the:junior and
sepior'high-leirels to Ulu students who,
'are two or more, readitig lavels.behnd.
Local college students should, whin
qualified and interested, be'use&es .
tutors on.a.one;...;to7one basis. , Coopera-

tive .agreementa betyeeu Denver Public
Schools and local iRstitutions_of hIgher
learninicould be arrange&to,the eatis-

f

faction of. heti:, students at47.. tutors...,

tP" S. r .

Pusent 4tat4 oi imcoMmendation
Fundp included in ihe bUdget for staff -

development and intreased:fun4p noa'avail-
able for qaterials'and equipment.Will make
it possible to give additIonal ettentiofi
to.this importent,reeommendation.

1.12 Recommendation .

."! That the curriculnm.be'designed to ,pripare
Black youngsters to compete and function
in the future world, of science, businepo.-
computers,,ind new fields of,technology.
'There is a need for a specializecleduca-

f.
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tional center. Regardless of the field
of endoitavor a student chooses, we believe
the preparation should begin at the junior
high school' level.

Ptte4ent At4.44 oi Itecommendection
Career education awareness through pio-
grime for excellence is ,being developed
at the elementary level. World of work
programa, motivational provems,.etc.,
are beingt dlpveloped. Plans call for the
opening of the Career Educational Center.

1.13 Recommendation
That Denver Public Schools expaild'and
develop-more programs to accommodate all
of ay disadvantaged and potential drop-
out students with marketable skills.
believe this.can best be atcimpitshed
fiFet identifying this typd of 'student
beginning at the elementtryIevel and
secondly exposing the student.to the
latest in offióe. machines and OquipmAnt,
industrial tools, and material handling

. equipment. Continarefforfs should be
made to involve private industty in the
day-to-day inatf4ction and On-the-job
work experience. The goal here ts to
equip a youngster with a skill that will
allow him to enter OA'. wockforde as a
f6ined emploYee capabre of earning.a
living and becoilng a productiye indi-
vidual in dociety.

Pteoent 4t4144 a6 tecommendatiqn
This' recommendation is being'givden a great
deal of attention, and the need it .speaks
to has been recognized and concentrated
oh for same:time.



1.14 Recamendation.
Werecommend that Blac ounselors, who
.are both qualified and ensitive.to the
problems and needs of Black students, be
-placed insall junior hfghischools to
assist students inpreparing their
curriculum,-making cprtain that.they are
aWare of the prerequisites and required
Subjecis for any given field. Schedules
should be designed to cover the junior
and senior high'years as soon as a career
field is chosen. This decision,should be
a joint effort oil Ole part of the student,
parent, and counselor.

Pkuent Atatua O nicommbsdation
There is'a need,-.but.supply Of.certified
counselors is low. (Only 1 Black coun,
selors are' not'placed.) In order to move

,.counselors, there mutit be an opening.

1.15 RecOmmendation
'The Department-of Elementary EdUcation
Should be 'directed to Involve those
elementary schools'feedi4 into the same
junior high schOdl in the,Cultural Arts

:Program simultaneousiy,,thus providing
another way' of having-Childret become
A,etter acquainted with each. Other before:
.arriving at their given Junior high
Schools.in,the 611.

PU4ent 4t7tu4 ,o4 tecommendation
Dependent upon Supreme Cdutt decision.
Schools will be encouraged to participate
in the programs./

-12 -
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1.16 Recommendafion
That more students frtm Den'ver area
colleges, parents, and retired people.
(especially retired teachers) be use4 as

, aides and tutors in the school system.

Piteevent atatua oi kecommendation
The Offices of Paraprofessional Services
and Volunteer Services are in contact
with many individuals and agencies and
are.attempting to interprelithe needs
of the schools nd to..encourage the
utilization o personnel or services.

1;17 Recommendation
That Volunteers be used and students
trained to help in the area of health
services where needed.

Pte4emt Atalla o ommendation
This recommendaiion. has been incorporated
into department procedurea'in the pastiand has:been re7-emphasized in current
practice. -Five paraprofessionals are,
presently assigned.

1.18 Recommendatifon
That a caieful study of the epucational
opportunities for pregnant gfrls bemade
by Denver Public Schools and the findings
therefrom be Aistituted to upgrade and
expand the program.

Puzent 4tabL6 o6 Aecammendation
A great deal of progress ha's been madein
recognizing and-attempting to serve the
needs of pregnant girls in the Denver
Public Schodls. This'program will be
,continued.

-13-
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2.0 Personnel

2.1 Recommendation
The committee has noticed a great need

for inservice ttaining of school staffs

in the area of human relations. We find

that Article 8-1-1 of the agreement
betwan the Board of Education and the.
Denver Classroom Teachers.Association
limits the attendance at inservicf
sessions of all iinds to either cdmpen-

sated time or voluntary attendance.

PItuent 4/4A4 o eaotmnenda1on
Every effort is being made to hold

inservice sessions where the need 1.s

indicated. Funds for staff development

have been allocated.
/

2,2 Recommendation
, There is in eyidence, as. we see it, a,

ifery unprofessional attitude on the part

of some of the staff. Those people who

4xhibit the most unprofesslonal and
generally insensitive ittitudes toward .

chi/dren are those who do not "volunteer"

to partrcipate in inservice training of

any kind.

2.3 'Recommendation
We have discovered that there is no

effective policy on evaluation or
dismissal of the tenure person who does

not relate well with children.', It seems

that the mosgenerally used remedy for

this kind ofiproblem is the administra-'

tive transfer. We believespot this is

not an acceptable or true ution to

the problem since simply moving the

individual from one group of children

-14 -
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to another will not solve that
individual's problem.

We believe it bears repeating-that ou;444N,%
oncne n Is with and in the education
of ungsters in Denver. Although our
main thrust is 'in the education of Black
'children, we are also interested ih the
education of all children. It is vital
that ell personnel exhibit a better

'understanding and mutual respect of all
children:\

A

The prbblems alluIed to above dike of a very
complex nature an are concerned with

staff evaluation as it is preshtly-
.

being done, and
. inservice training of Ole teaching

and administrative staff and all
,supportive'personnel in the district.

Ake.sent 044144 oi Itg4ommeiidation4 2 2 2.3.
The intent of these recommendations has been

ie conveyed to local'buildings,through the
bivision ol Education. It is hilzeful and
likely that the new appraisal procedure,
when fully implemetlted, nay provide a
supportabli basis for correction or
dismissal of 'unsuitable tenure teachers.

2.4 Recorpendation
That all teachers and staff shall present
evidence...of comPlet4.on of an-approved

course in'Buman Relations prior to the
advancement to the first promotional
increment step or, if already beyond said
step, to the next folldwing-promotional

increment step immediately occurring.aster
September 1, 1974.

-15-
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program for'improveMent, part 6f the
remedy could be a required course in
huMan relatl.ons and, more importantly, a

,change of behavior that would be demon-
strated in the classroom.

,v0

%mutt Atatu.s o6 Aecpmmenda4on
The recently completed negotiations which
concluded with Fact Finding has provided
ail article in the tachers' agreement
whereby increments.may be withheld,for -

unsatisfactory performance. Since the
withholding of increments requires a

2.5. Recommendation
That the agreement between the Board of
Education and.the Denver Classroom
Teacher:4 Association and the Tenure Lay,
which results-in the retention of incom

_patent teaChersi as well as the present
'-transfer policy, be reviewed,,evaluated,
and changed thus providing a means of

. ,dealing with those individuals who are
liot performing effectively.

Ptewt 11.tatloo oi tecommendation
.The whoie area of teacher performance,
school systeM responiibility, and account-
ability is.being dealt's:11th on tratate-wide
basis; and the Denver -PubliO Schoola have
activated:aommittees which will help us
study this-problem more effectively.

.t
,

2.6 .Recom004AtZon
That Black administrators, teachers,
supportive staff, clerical, custodial and

others' be assigned throughout:the systom,
to reflect the racial coMposition Of the

'total' school dfstrict.

-16-
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PAreiSent istatub o)5 hecommendation
This is a valid/concern throughout the
distrlict. Every effort is being made to
makeAveryone aware of opportunities.
Continued efforts will be made to assign
staff members in accordance with this
recommendation..

2.7 Recommendation ,

That the recruiters seek out applicants
.

'with a strong background in'Urban Edu-
cation and who are sensitive, competent,
,and committed to.the needs,of the inner-
city Child.

Pusent atatuA oi keedmmendation
This recommendation hat; been implemented
to,A. extent that it is one of the
p ry fictors in the employMent decision.
It has been heartening to hoFt the increase

tin covllege programs over the past few years-
which prepare teachers to meet the needs
of the inner-city.schools.,

2.8 Recommendation
That ti* Northeast Denver schools be
staffed Kith experienced qUalified
teachers, who ar'i also:sensitive to the
educational, Aociological, psychological,
nutritional, and econbmic needs of Bldk
children and who have adquired 10 to 20
hours of training in trite Education.

Puttee Atatub o6 tecomendation
4iting employ%ent of teachers for North-

east enver Public.Schools who have
acquired 10 to ,20 haters gf urban education
will place a tremendous restriction on the
selection of teachers sincevery few
universities offef programs in which as

-17-
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much a0120 hours can be earned in urban

education. The spirit of the recommenda-
tion conforms to efforta of Personnel
Services in staffingOortheast Denver

. Schools.

2.9 Recommendation
That slack principals be gived more of a
gay as to the selection of their adminis-
trative personnel and staff. . Itlas been
brought to our httention that gack
principals fee; that a definitelracial
quota is being impoVed.as it reiatea to
hiring of teachers at their respectiVe
schools.

Puaent 4tat114 06 Aecommendation
luot,p is not being imposed. Principals

are being given a chance to.look at'

prospective staffs before they aye hired.
Wewill continue to seek more efladtive

'and efficient ways of involving priadmals
in the employment and placement process.

2.10 Recommendation
' That a Black administrator be employed,

at.the policy-making level, in t11,

Department of-Federal Projects.

PAe4ent cstatuis oi itecommendation
It should bi.hoted that in ierms of

administrative xesponsibility, the Office.

of Fideral Projects does not ;serve in a

policp-making capacity. However, when an
adminiAirative vacancy occurs in the Office

of Fedefal Projects, such a vacancy will
be posted, in accordance with established

procedures.

-18-
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2.11 f4commendatiOn
That a Black person be p4aced in at
least one of.the positidns of Executive
Director of Personnel, Director of
Elementary, or Director of Secondary

: School Personnel Services-as soon as a
vacancy occuri.

Pnedent 6tatu4 okucommendation
When a vacancy occurs in the Department
of Personnel Services, such a vacancy will
be posted in acdordance with established
procedures, making certain that contacts
are made with minority persong who may be
qualified to make sure that they are aware
of the vacancy and exi,lore their inteeests.

2.12 Recommendation (

That Black counselors be assigned to the
staff of every elementary, junior, and
senior high school that have Black students,
with special emphasis at the. elementary '

level.

Pkvaent titatus 06 AtcoMmendation
This recommendation was discussed at
greaENtngth with the Board of Education4

and som 'members of theTentral admiflis-
trative staff. Staff has been directed
to look into and correct those unsatis-
factory situations pointed out by the
committee. A list of all minority
counseldrs ond their assignments was
supplied to each member of the committee.

2.13 Rgcommendation
That the principal be responsible for
posting all job openings indicating the
date received from Central Administration,
4date posted, and date removgA from

I bulletin boards._
19-
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Puient. talla , 6 -tecommendition
Principals and department heads have been
requested to reserve apace on bulletin
boards where administrative vacancies
will alwaye be posted dnd to see that
-the notice remains there.

Ii3:0 Facilities

4. 3.1 .Reconrenciation
That Wyatt Elementary School be replaced
to include the latest (newest) addition
to the old khool rather than theslan to
Combine WYatt and Mitchell

Pteaent Atp:tra ot5 Itecommendation
Phasing out Wyatt has never been an
official recommendation. Many ways to go
when we find out what the need in the
area is, based upon population census and

. City, planner's findings. People in the
community should be included in any
decision on,WYatt:

.3.2 Recommendation
r That the time scale for building Gove Jr.

High School, Mitchell, and Wyman be
revised upward and 'construction be started
Immediately. .

P4e6ent 444,444 oi tecommen4ation
Construction has alreadrbegua.

Recommenda.4on
That the Board direct the Administ ative
staff to investigate,the feasibi yi of

the community sOlool - opening the school
to the communitylor activities and clasaes
after the regular day, and doring evening(
hours.

-20-
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Pteaent 4tatu4 oi Aecommendation
Input is needed from. the Slack-Education
Advisdry Comiittee regarding the develop-
ment of a pilot program using one school.
Recommend..that the committee dd a needs
asseisment through holding public hearings

.

to determine whether.Community is actually
interested. Could look at the iirograns at
North Junior High School in Colorado Springs.

3.4 Recommendation
That all 'elementary schools are equipped
with a lunchroom, auditorium, and gym-=
naiium.

Pitezent 6.6tha '06 heconreild44.0n
. -Our studies have shownthatvlementary

schools with eishipa under 600 can .

carry on ORair ool programs with'a
lunchroom-asa y combination and a ,

separate gymnissium This is made possible
because the'luhchrooM iS equipped,with
folding tablesohich allow a large open

, space for otiker"schoS1 aEtivities: Funds
were budgeted in ihwaiirtructiOn programs
with this.concept tz basis; any change,.
of this procedu ufdrrequire additional*
funds.

3.5 Recommendation
That a swimming,pool be installed At

.Menuali.kigh School in 1073 and at East ,

Hiih School in 1.974,

Pkoent ktatuz 6 hex.... endation
!1:t

ste a ..-rd isue a cooperatiye
effort with the and County of Denver
Department Of Recreation for funds. Con-
sider placing funds in.budget as another
option. ,
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3.6 Recommendation
That pl s 6e revised in ihe new,addttion
at Whit ier Elementary School to include
an Ins ctional Materials Center.

Pitezent Status oi teconnendation
ROOM 206 An the 1964 additlOn was con--:.
structed for use Us a.library. SOme minor

,remodeling, depending upon the kind.of
program that is developed, Could make this
area serve as an instructional materials
center. PersOnnel in the Division of
Education, along with the principal and
staff:-..could develop this drea into a

suitable cente

4.0 Other Recoimendatio

.4.1, Recommendation
That the budget be increased to provide
for a complete immunizatiOn.program for

. all Students.

Ptuent titotta o6 ticommendation
As of July, 1074, State law requires that
all children must be immunized before -p
entering school.

44.2 Recommendation
That a total program of screening for,
sickle cell anemia traits be instituted
for all Black students in the Denver Public
Schools.

PIAW Vatua o6 4ecommendation
Department of Health Services should work
out an Agreement with Denver Department
of Health to do some kinds of cooperative
screening.

-22-
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4.3 RepomMendpapn
That every principal be directed (with
the 'help of the Denver Classroom TeaChers
Association) to insure that every Building'
Zommittee and other official bodies be
truly representative of the school

.

population.
,

Pkuent statua og Itecommendation
This item was discussed at a meeting of
tie Professional Council. Correspongence
has been made with DCTA.

4.4 Reeommen
.

, . t
That4there tit., ie.triter-intramural sports
progr4at all levels throughout the ..-

entir4',ach6o1 district beginnihg,in& wSeptember, 1972.

Puzent Atatua o tecOigibitdAlon
Whenever schools 4emonsi*e an interett

- in and.a need for ihese programs, a-con-
Certed effort is made to initiate.them.

0.

4.5 .Recommendation
That, piincipals be directed to send all
communication's having to dp.with children's
disciplinary problems to their parents4py
1U.. tail thus eliminating the likelihood
that,parents are not informed, especially
itCdisciplinary

lki4e4t Atatia oi tecommegdation
A\directive to this effect has benet
to principals.

.4.6 -Recommendation
AThat ar ements be made'to make buses
Uravaila when needed, for after-school
'activit s so that all children desiring

-23-
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to do so can participate in extra-
currtplar activities.

Pte4ext 4/a1.0 oti necommendation

Buses are supplied at,request-of principals.

4.7 Recommendation
That the School Board actively seek out
and accepf any and all availabl9 funds
*from federal, stafe, city or.private
sourws to strengtben the many program#
required to improve'our ichobls and
educate our children.

174e4ent 4tA41.44 o6 necommendation

This is being done.

4.8 ,Recomendation
,Thai funding for-Mirk Student Alliances
.at theliecondary level,.comparable to that
of the Latin American Student's Clubs, be
made available starting in September, 1972.

fte4en1 4.a110,42 oi tecommendation

Consideration is being given td d new
student motivation project. Present
budget does not include funds for Black
gtudent Alliances or Latin American
Student'A Clubs.

4.9, Recommendation
That community meetings for parents of
bused students,with both sending and
receiving schools participating, be an
ongoing event.

Puzent staLa oi neocmmendation
; Government,funds are being sought to

implement an intense orientation program..

-24-
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4.10. lecotratendation

That the programs described by some schools
receiving bused children be expanded and
continued on an ongoing basis and that
resources (staffing, funding) be added to
the already dxisting Offices of Sehool-
COmmunity Relationp dnd Community Special-
ist for coordinating and monitoring these
programs. ?

4 Pteactit 4t4tm4 o6 tecommendation

This recommendation is under stuily.
Further programs will be developed based
on the availhpility of funds.

4.11 Recommendation,
What the School'Board actively seek the
appointment of a member of the Central
Administration staff, at the Assistant
Superintendent level, to tile policy-
making committee of LEAA by the Mayor.

124.ment'4t4tt4 o6 tecommendation
The Executive Director of Pupil Services
has been appointed to this Committee.

4.12 Recommendatiom
That the Board appoint a committee to make
an objective evaluation of the East High
School Senior Seminar /Id that the Seminar
continue as it is prese tly operating until
results of such an evaluption are obtained.

Pusent stalla o4 necommendation
Funds have been budgeted to continue the
Senior Seminar as it is predently operating
during the 1973-1974 school year. The
possibilities and suggested design of an
evkluation of the Seminar are being
explored by the Divsion of Education,

-25-
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the Department of Planning, Research atd
Budgeting, And staff. members at East High
School.

4.13 Recommendation
That the nursing services at Cove and

.Morey Junior High Schools be reinstated
to-full-time status.

.Pnezent Atatta oi necommendation
This recommendation was implemented at the,
beginning of the second semester of.the
1972-1973 school year.

4.14 Recommendation
That the Driver Educition program be.
reinstated as it previously existed,
beginning with-the 1972-1973 school year.

Puzent 4Jta.tu4 o6 necommendation
This recommendation was implemented in
the 1973-1974 school year.

4.15 Recommendation
That funds be allodated for continuing
the inservice program already begun at
Eaet High School and for-beginning new
programs in othe-i schools throughout the
Denver Public School system.

Ikezent ttatas o6 tecommendation
Funds have been budgeted for sltaff developL
ment and inservice programs through bhe
Division of Education.

4.16 Recommendation
That the Manual High School Stadium be
made available without charge to persons
working with children in that area.

-26-
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Pae4ent 6.611144 oi ucommendation
tr.rwriamsents have been made whereby any
group working with children in the area
may use the Manual High School Stadium .

for this work.

-27-
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STAFF RESKINSES

to the

RECDPENDATInNS

of

,THE BLACK EDUCATInN ADVI5n Y.CMMITTEE



, FOREWORD

TH,E BLACK EDUCATION ADVISPRF COmNITTEE

RECDHHENDATIONS 70 THE BOARD of EDuCATION

The Black Education Advisory Coimittee of the Denver

Public Schools prepared a report.for the Board of Education

which was presented to Board Members at the Board of Education

hearing in June, 1975. Thisreport contained seven recOmmendations.

Contained-in this report are responses of the staff tg'the

seven recommendations. In this document each recommendation is

reoroduced preceding the response to that recommendation.'
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The Black 614;ation Advisory Committee
Recommendations to the Board Of Educa444uL--__.

.

h10100UCTORY STATEmENT Tn THE REC4IMEN.ATI\n

Our maim' task lies in the area of entail edutatidhel opportun-

ities for all students fn our dittrict with ortiodice iorard none.

ill""ftlkte must dtielop a district where all students hays a feeling Of :

total acceptance. From the input we have received this Oast year,

we seem VD still have teachers and administrators, as well as other

employees in.our distrialgiwiv have not come to accept all people

as 'duals. He, therefore, make the following recoemendations:

al
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The Black Education Advisory-Committee
RecOmmeodations to the- Doard'ef EddtatiRn

*.RECCMMtNDATIOMMMBER OK!
.

.

-AO feel that tn the area of minority
curriculum development. altholigh nuc6 hAs beendone, there is still agreit deficiency in the gistrict in terns of multi-culturalcurritOin coOrdination and implementation. The committ16 recommends that plansbe.eadeJor a Oistetct Coordinator,of
Multi-Cultural Curriculum Development, andthat thts:oirson Pe charged with the responsibility of deyeloping a unifarn district lk, Program that will guarantee each district student

te be exposed to,a multi-culturaTlearning:experience in histl*

9

RESPONSt: 0

We concur with the statement
that 4xuch.has bein done in.the area o'f minoritycurriculum development ind that each puoil should be exposed to a lolti-cultdfallearning experience in his/her curriCulum- Given the current budgesrv constraints,and the work, that continues to he done by curriculum

specialists, we do not feelthat it would be feasible at-this time to amint a bistrict Coordinator ofMulti-Cultural Curriculun.Deyelopment.
Wewill cnntinue our effort in the Office of'Curriculum DevelooMentoarticularly in the social studies area with thecurriculum specialists, and in the office of

biiinoual-bicultureawiducationtoinsure that the program continues to move forward.

847
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The-BlackIduGition Advisory Committee
Recommendations to the Board Of Education

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER TWO:

4.,
,With general community agreement that the greatest hromlse for integrating our
Schools lies in ummading pertie.eet faculty skills, We recommend that 'effective

-staff training he given fop priority and &dm-watt funding.

RESPONSE:

Elementary. - Anticipating and receiving funding approkials for.ESAA funds and-111164
WS--; we have designed Inseryice Center models that will be implemented in the
fell of-197S. These two thrusts will provide a more intense inservice opportunity

for teachers in the system.

We Nye asked all principals to indentifv their individual school staff devel001

meet reeds and to Project funds needed tocarry out their activities. Eyery,effort

will be made.to Provide assistance as requested.

Secondary - The Department of Secindary Education concurs in essence with this

Continuing efforts are beino made to imOrove effective staff training and to
upgrade Pertinent faculty skills.! 41114 is an excellent exarkile of efforts being
mode to identify, expos..e, and train Leachers who would not, under ordinary conditions,
receeve the kinds of training neceliary to provide children with greater learning

opportunities.

Another example of what libeiiiç dorie.to improve staff training is a basic proposal

for federal funding entitled "Inservice Center,": This Proposal is designed
to provide expanded gducational opportunity to moils through the development of a

,new structure an& model of staff development for teachers and administratnrs to
enable them to bette;- Meet the needs of nupils in a desegregated sehool system.

Regular*ongoing inservice and staff training programs' 011 continue. A few

examples in this area are
leservige for teachers teirching in resale° and meth lab classes

, Inservice for teachers engaged in CORE interdisciplinar'y Program

. Bilingual teacher ineervice
Inseryice to meet guidelinevdeeeloped In RB III of the U.S. District

Court Order.

.
Continuing inservice with Pupil Service personnel.

.
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jhe alick Eclocat1oil Advisory Committee.
.

ISCONMemdations to the Board of Education

. RECOMMENDATION NUMBER.THRff:

WM recommend that the district clearly define facult.v cOmpetency to includeindividual fairness,
sensitivity, and Sicitl in deoling with minority students.Teachers evaluations should include competency in a multiracial

environment.

RESPONSE:

Dr. Roscoe Davidson and Dr. Harold Stetzler
will discuss'teacher evaluations as-they relate to

assessing commetencv in fdirness. sensitivity, and dealing withmindrity students at all levels of principals
meetings early in the first semesterOf thm 197S-1976 school veer. *

* Discussions have been held.

84 9



Thcillack Education Advi.sOrv Commi$tee
Recommendations:to the Board of Education

RECOMMEIDR.TN %UMBER FOUR.:.-

To imerove Skills and awareness in teaching and nurturing students If all eth ic

and cultural backgrounds, we recommend t t all teachers. counselorS. rnd &ha n.L

istratbrs should,be rotated among school mt specified maximum intervals, o,rhaps

by moving fixea itercentage of certifica ed stiff-annually.
- .

RESPnNSE:

The rotation of certiticated staff op. a mandatorv basis has been discucsd with a

number of grOuPs wi/h the general conclusions that:

0. One-measure of a Achooi's nualitv has been staff continuity ancfireduced

turn-over rate. %andatorv transfer creates turn-over and disruiptioft.

b. Mandatory transfer could cause teacher resentment which would Ni

detrimental to students since'teachers probably teach best in a school

where they want,to ber
C. i Many teachers and administrators have become so thoroughly id ified

with a school that mandatory trarkfer mould create community re entment.

d. Schools in Denver are now becoming more alike in student papule ion

oakeup. Teacheri and administrators can now improve skills rel ted to

students in many schools and can also become more effective by l arning

the needs of a particular school and student body.

e. Periodic changes are good in most work situations and Orovision 5s made'

for transfer in the negotiated iereement. Many teachers also the cm

assignments upon return from leave or as staff needs change.



The Black EdUcation Advisory Committee
ommendations to the Board of.Education

RECOMMENDATION NUmliER FIVE:

. ,

We'recomvemd that special attention be focused On the need at each Ichool for.st ff ritialqialance structured
so that.eYerv.1tudent will hoftthe.o0oortunity,crelate to mInbritv.adults in all subject areas anti in aUthRrity positions as.'a5ainictrators. tehche.s, and/or counselors., .

RESPONSE: ,

,Progress is beim; made in this direction as faculties become more intevrated
and as incriasinq num:hers of minor.itv

teacqers become available in mbrik.slyasjglines'Ind grade levels.

a
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The Black Education Adyisory Comeittee

Recommendations to the Nerd of Edutation

RECIMMEKDATION NUMBER SIX:

Our previous recannendation 2..6: All black elementary princioals are located
in *Northeast Denver, eicept one. Black children are all aver the eity and we
recommmod that black.princroals be so dispersed. Examples,-Bradley, Fallis,
Kaiser, Sabin, Asbury. Ellis, etc.

at

REWNSL

Present as ignments of BlackElementxr. School Principals:

Hallett
Harrington
Mitchell

Montclair
Oakland
Park Hill
Pitts

Smith
Whittier
Wyatt

Mr. Theodore Daviss
Mrs. Esther NelSon
Mr. Pthur mcOueary
Mr. Donald%. Wilson
Dr. Milliam smith
Dr. marie Metz
Mr. James Daniels
Mrs. Luella M. Flanigan
mr.'Maceo H. Brodnax, Jr,.
Mrs. 011je Barefield
Mr. Fred Wilhoitp, Jr.

. About a year acp tPflik Advisnrie.C(xnmittee nuestioned the fact that when Blacg
administrators. recerred act/ark:lid dpurees t 44 were reassigned to sthools outside
the northeast Deriver area'. Tr. Metz 1 Prf smith) The question was raisg0 because
_the coMmittee felt tnat their -,,,perti4 tiet ,.. were needed more in fredamj-
natelv Oink schszl,:.

1 .

Sifice then we hive asked .11 principals to share with us.their interest in

r
reassignment to other sc i lc. en have received same written reguestS but none
from'Black princfoals.

As a next step.we thiluld probably make a soeclal effort to counsel with our Mack
principals re-oarding reassignment. Hooefulk such passible reassignments eould
be muteallyrsicceptable.

8 5
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\-
The Black Educatiose acivisory Coemittee e-
bicommendatiOns to the. Beiird of Education

!ft

RECOMNENDAT WNW SEVEN-

In 1972., tls committ4 made iiseries af recoMmeodations to the Wird, fine oflOose._ Recommendation 2.5, Involved the suggestioq that
the,agreement between OkiBeerd Of Education ihd the Denver Clastroom Teechers Association be reviewed,valuated, end changed, thus provading a means bf dealing with those individualswhopare not performing effectively.

Ubseouent,ly, the Board of Education's fingotiation team under Dr; Bailey carriedto the tadle with the Denver
Classroom Teachers Association

( TA), the DenverAstociation,of Specialised Services Personpel (DASSP), and.th Denver Associationof Educational (iffPerseneel 00AEOP), proposals for salary alidation. Tholewere greed Wand aPPear
Article. 23-2 in the teacher's libor contract.,Article YIG in'the new defunct DASSP contract,

and Article I5r5 in tee contractwjth secretaries and cle s.

j

Our Committee wa4 ve
our recommendation I
three labor agree'''.

peovisions in those
if properly and reso
befteit all the child
are beim, resolutelY

gratifie'd by the Board's and administration's respenSe tothe concrete form that
that recommendation took in thes. We held high hopes that

these articles, the only
'wawa:fits which directly promise

improved peeformance, would,
tely administered, begin to seeö results which woUlden oe Denver. it does not now wear, that these erticlee

ystematically administered.

It is our belief that problems and some eePloeees witkeeroblems are still beingignored. It is also our belief that the administrative use.of these articles'toimprove erployee perforeance is at aest uneven and inconsistent. We are awarerteat/I feveorincipalt #laye employld Article 23-2 inathe DCTA contract, but thesewe Oelieye are'iseJated examples, The DAMP cnetract nrovisions and the DASSO. proVision have been, we believe, largely ignored.

,The committee, therefore, is recluesting that the administratfbn be asked to'prepare a summary of the
administrative usage of these three nengtiated articles"teethe Board of Education and foe the committee's

information, feeling that suaha summery,will be nlightening.

It Js recemmeeded that such a sumrare iiX:lude the numbers emnloeees in eeh ofthe vanious employee categories covered by the three contracts be individuallynumerated and (1) comearee with the freouenee with whicr tdese employees have .beer notified that their
performance:Mims, In the npinion of the adm'inistrator, inneed ot evaluation before a rl ndatinn for advancement oethe salary schedulecould Pe made; compared tiorrethe freouencv with which such evaluations eefe,x*made:-(3) cnmpared with whicb sueseouent improvement was shown: (4).compare4 witFtkue freoueecy with welch subseguent imorovement was nnt %flown-and recommendationwas'made to withhold salary InEremerit:

and (5) compaeed with the frenuency with,which, fellowing salary being eithheld. improvement was shown. The.sumfury should'also inelude.the numbee'of.tenured
teaceers'whoemere nut on evaluation temperedto the total number, of tenured teachers'in the district,

Slabuld our bellefthat Om* these negptiated 'admirestrative toOkls to improveimeployee Performance 4rienot being utllized effectively
be 'substantiated, it is oor

''?contflitied)



The Black [Jucation Advisory CgmmiVtee
Oecommendatiom to the Board of Educetion

-.._ .4

REOMMENBATn NUMMER.SEVEN. (continued)-
'further recommendation that immediate :idmin stra.tiye slims toe taken to'in ure that
all principals an4 administrators of these'contracts be instructed to apP y them
constructivelves they.were designed to be used,

.RESPON-SE
4
-Suminary of salary vaiidation usage

To 6 l' fmnlovres

(.Apon0Nimate alaraisal

Tenure teachers 38m Q 22

Probationary te cher 600 6003

Nurses 75 0

Psycho)ogists 20 0

Social Workers t6 0

4"

IWill continue under evaluation

2Contract was not renewed for the 475-76 schnol veer

3411,prohntionary.telOers looraised

4orkshons related to t'ie'use of :alarv vl idtion were renuired of all

administrator; ,lurlf,g 1073.71 schnol Year.

withheld

a
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THB RISPANC ELUCAFICV A-5tAltaiT CcOOUTTKE
RECOMMDATICr: TC 7RE EDLcArION

The Hispano Education Advisory Committee of the

/Denver PUblic Schools prepared a report for the Board Of

Education. This report was presented to Board Members at

the Board of *cation meeting 9n October 24, 1974.

.%
Contaywod in the report are forty-eight recommendations.

These reCommendations arepreeentsd under stx subject-titles:

Bilinfual -Ritultural Bducation,

Casunseling

Mirriculum Oteadino

Integration

Personnel

Other Recommendations

IP

Five of the six sUbject -titles begin ;Irith an introductory

statement. In thie docament each statement is reproduced-

preceding the responses to the roccomendeMions of the committee.

Scese of the recommendations refer 'to other sections of the

commdttwe's report. 1her,3 this occurs, the sectivn referred to has

boon reproduced and is attached to the response.
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The H' 5p1t, Advia.).-y 'CAT', re

4.0coectse,04: , tu tt!' 34)01 Of fr

*:( ILL

ELOCAT:44

In order to .:111:s..c-, frAucv..on th- l+-)ird of

EducatiOn, ad:rims/ ri tpachers , rull the ^ors.T.'n: mat

recognize the uniqlseneso of each chili. To eniorse cultural

pluraliM 13 to .,InAttr anilarrroc'ito the zi.frerer,7ha

N,_
that artist among the rfoiz.,nts citizens. ;f krulturli plural-

iem is to bect,re a .st,a'ity, however, our ft,tuvatlonal system

or necessity be vital mechanism for lta appl'xatiori.

Programa in biLivti.itl-oi.L.;tura: equcatiAt have 7sajor

foam dealinit pori%:v,111 an,1 effect tvuly wit) ettinicity

education ;,nd trngtr,.- w-v a whrlsroo .7.,v,,t. fur P.he

intrinsic worth of ev;r7

inikruct:onal, prograx.: wi _,r provide an itakol

flects the thndc and rIctal populat'o

student bodies in ell sc'hOoli.
f

In accordance wtth this pfsrsai as, trw

urva And nesed

of:

education in the Un.tod Jtates is of value to ail Americans

.While bilingual-bicultural education rofezis tp whatevqr len-

guages and cultures are Oplicable, we epea,t of tne kangoage

1410itand native culture af the 3panish surnamed r.cw r.,3rStsen

nearly twenty-four percent in the Denve:' c'up'fic

a.



The ItteSka& cation:Advisory r tips
.a.Recaas.00 ohm tip the Board of Atial

1

Racogaisingl.hat'the Spanish SurmAlled can*, Kexic

Morican, Biipano) are not e haengenews grooPF are
siiverthelssa, some basic nseds which ars felt by all raipils

0

in varying degrees. School districts must address themselves
tolhe peed tor peverpiting equality of aduoational opportunlity

Pefar the Spanish suramess child in particular and for all

mino!ity itaildrea in general. In meeting these needs, all

children will be able to mows forward as they learn to lire

a pluralistic Societi,

Conaidering'the basic needs of the Spanieh surnamed, we

wormart tho concept of bilingsal-bictltural education ;mid

recommend the following:

4

fr.

-

8 59
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BECCUSENDATIM:

854

The &ape= Eduoaticm A4viso37 Committee
Recosmen4tionsoko the Board of Education

anpik-avutTyRALuticATIcv

1. That J. ampLa EducittiOn appoint a Director of Bilingual Education
for thODenver Nblic Schools eho will coordinate effort, to implement
programs designated by the court order in acme Denver schools.

1

eaponee 1.

PRZSCIT STATUS LW RECCHMENDATICS: (Division of Eduoation)

Cm September 1941974 the Bdard of Education approved the appointment Of
Kr. Albert Aguay6 to the position of Supervisor, Bilingual-Bicultural Education:

-FirTURE PLULS :

crlISNT3:

6

110



ititCO21CATIal;

thegispeno gdmoation Advisorv Committee
Recocram t, tho 3rmrd of Education

fiespons.

2. That, under the eupervieion of the director, coordinatsre be
appointed to coordinate programa at both the elementary and eeconda37
mechool leve10.

PRES= STATUS OF RECCIMDAIIICS1:
. (Division of Education)

Thic reCilemendation has not been implemented.

A-

FrURE PUMS: 11

Staffing needs will be re-evaluated after we have had
with the program.

cai--;12;

864
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The hispailuslWW0etion Advisor-Y. Committee
Recommendations to the, 3otrd of Education

91LINGUAL-HIOULTURAL nUCATIOV

ma2 EUDATICII

hesponse J.

3. That an.inteniive(itiService plan be Implement,od for teachers anal
administrators during the 1w74.-75 school year.

FREscrr. STAlTS OF KECCOMIDA : ( Di vi si on of' Educaticsl)

An intensive mandatory ineervice program is being implemented.

:

,earzavs:

41/4.....00'

a."
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857

Education Advisory C eeommitt
Ric tions tz the 3o-Lnd of Education

Response 4.

3rmaun.-BILTLIVmuuvr4TIcti

4. That bilingual personnel be recruited and placed in schools whre, iilingUa
bioultural.prograas will ise implemented.

S.

PRESENT STATUE OF RECOMMENDATION: (Divigion of General Administration and
Division of Education)-

Qualified persons have been placed in the present allocations for bilinpal-
biculturoll program,. It is the intent of Personnel Services to recruit within
and oUtside of the Denver`Publit 5choole for qualified teachers as they are mocked.

,Nine bilingnal-biculturarEtaff member, mere placed in-bmt_seven court-
designated Schools prior to the begineing of the 1974.4975. school year.

'1

PV/DEE PLUM:

. We plan to continua to recruit and as4n bilingual rsonnel to schools
whore bilingual-ioicultural progress are in operation.

CaMTE :

8G3
owl".

B-1 &
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The Hispano hioducation Advisurypianittee
Recommendations to th, Board of Educ4tion

i
.

lipAISCii e n .! 5.
q

IMCGIMIDATICIN:

5. That tlispsna para
in the

'aionals be recruited and trained to assist t.achaza
1...bicultura1 ducation magmas. .

9TATU3 CF RECOMMINDATIOM: (Division sof General, Administraticm and
Division-of EdUcation)

Paraprofessimal personnel willte recruited and gym Won training as
Veld to isaist witM We program as allooatitna dre apProvedl.

Fourteen bilingual-bicultural TaraprofessionaIs were placed in the saven
gnated

) ty ;
' .x

',".7.1. mit--

a

a

MIR& PIANSI

Hiring WWI plaCiment Of peraprofesoionals wilea be dependent upon
availability of funds and identification of mods.

CCIOL"frS:

.
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Th Hispano Education Advisor' Committpe
Recomreni-Ions tc the 3çrrd of riSucation

.

41LUICUAI-JcULTU%AL 1..1UCATIONT"

alicCIZZIIATICII: . .
,

6. Itat Mispenocculselors wori. with staffs in oô13 implementing .

biliwual-biculturel Koeress. All counselors shcJ be involved in working

Miapano counselors who are
with staffs in lment ivailable;Vtot and assit with tin

als where bilingual-bicultural prograMa

impeinciany naw b g exisg programs.,
.

anebeing implemented'ehould be involved in this activity. *

'a?sporise 6.

: PREqEDIT STATUS 04 RECCR1ENDATICh) (Division of Education)

.,

0

Counselors inschools implementing bilingual-bicultUral programs art gineralJv
involved to the extent requested by the principal in the elementary school', &oil

.
principals.and assistant principala for pupil aervices,in secondary schools.

010%

*

'411
4 I

.FUTURE MOS:
'1 As bilingul -bicultural programs are expancies in,the Denver Public Schools,

iniervice programs will have to be deel.gned to help all counselors bektOme more
knowlmAgeable abcut these programs and the ways .n which' they cah'ss.4.+ school
teff members and students irvo,lved wIth these prograis.

,

7

or"

-C(1101TS: '

Inasmuch as Mr. Albert Agua3c, is a former'pounselor, it would seen appropriate
for him to des4gn same inservice activitles to asest counpelori in becoming
better Informed about bilingual-bicultural programs.t.

#40 8
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The HipaneSinicat.1..in .dvisory :.:-rait.tco
Reco cnt; 4.: t.he 4er Ler Outration

/1;,....11/111...HI L711L

RJECInanIkTION:

espOrtee 7.

t'
.

: 7, That a calrattoe damposts: of r..choo.l.'apd community pereceined be

appointed to revtew the educaton plan a$ aubmitted by Dr. Joie Cardoca3
in!prder to determine prvIri!,:es anA make rec-ommrdatieds.

Etrzwr STATUS IOF R.F.XCIMSNLATICE . (1jivision of atloation)..
. ,

.

10 c8amittee have Lee:. !'ormeo: .

' ,,,,i. k ,iidlihtila....41.cultura: rAucation Ad,.r.i4ory '(vain.ittoe
. r 2. 7. ;iiatiwu.3.--%cul.tura:.- .:-..-12 ,;urri.ftaustl Livisary Zama as

,

9

FUTURE FUNS:

V

WO will cgrainue to have advisory commatt em ir many areas and t is

anticipated that eomdttees In this reneral aia 4U continue to exist.

P

a

1
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I. gibpano Education Advi3orii 4i.,171ritteo

Recommendations.ts.tne Boaril Lf

A CUI.:.)14"-i.

EIXCLITEMATIGN:

8. That the Denver Petilic-Jchools investigate and-Urtilice all federal and
state sources that prcmide information pertainine to runds available for

rBilingual-aLcultyral Education.

.-.1non5e J.

PRESENT STATUS CP PRNXIDEISTATION: ()ivision o .Education) and
(Division of sleneral Administration)

Presently the Wilier Public Sehools are contiquin, activities which started
under ESEA Title VII Grant for Del Pueblo- School in ing it as a model for
developing.nee programs and continuing activitiesin early childhood education
center* for non-English speaaing children already berun.under a 84EA Title III
Grant: During.the 1974-75 School'year bi1ingual4licultural Programs aro being
,00nducted under the SSA special Grant and a BicUltural-Bilingual Program under
the ESAA Pilot Grant Prograp. In addition a Teacher Training Program'is being
conducted under i grant TUnded bY the Education Professional Act.
A Bilingual.-Biculture4 Resource 'Center has bedh developed at.Greepl boa to*
serge the entire Fhb& diStrict under the direction of a supervisor. In
oRordination with the presently-funded programs their staffs.will be developing
bilingual programs whirl's could be brought,intoreadiness for availability of
futurc grant.programs under bilingual education.

Thi Office of Federal Projects-continually Avestigates ali sources of.
federal and stat4rfUn4ing and submits appropriate proposals for approval. .

FUMBETIANS:
The Office of Federal .PrOjettS marking in concert with the Division of

Education and the staff at the Bilingual-Bicultural Rep;sumes Ginter will continue
to search for mane and funding to provide resources for contihuing andoxpanding

v the bilingual-bicultural efforts in the Denver Public Schools in terms Oelccalo
'tete, and federal funding resources as these.resourcesibecome available. V

COZENTB:

VP

4

4
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Tho Hispanoioducotian Advisory Committee
ResoromnducianS to the loirii:of Education

IlramovFaxcallam, FltpATION

.F.SCCEMENDkTIOnt.

I:canons* q.

9. That the Testing Program at all lsvels be expanded t nclude Criterion.-

Referenced Models and that prescriptive methods and t.ch4ues be deeigned
to expedite the acquisition of Specific findlls and condep that are

reflected as defisiencies'by these diagnostic instrument

112SENT AATUSACF RECCI=ATICM:

This realm of instruction is an area which 3hould be developed by
curriculum specialists.

In grades 3; 6, and 8, matrix sample models were developed using our

cloopater resources'. 4ngle items were used in this Itmited pilot study to
evaluate goals intermediate objectives, and performance Objectives in
.restithe-langtuu3e art., MiSthomatics, And eocial studies.

(Division of Ed.icatiop)

11,

PUTURF, MINS: 4.

,tbinarcially-propeled dishlostic inatrunents in the area's of reading and.
mathemstice are available as requested by clalsroom teachers at all levels.
An additional achievement series has been prepared within 412is department witi:
.the cooperation uf 41412 to allow :'or addltional voiurtary ?.iarnostic testlfir

-at both the individual and crouptlevels.

e

,
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to the
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Ritmo* Ululation Advisory Consittee
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The HispanmEduc'ationlkdvisory Committee
Recommendations to the AV of F.ducation

laa C 61rATFXENT TO THE

QOUNMING REL'CH104114 TI(4S

Intelligence and develop:ant involvse interaction between-
%

(the child and his/her environment. When the environment An

deficient in ylreviding experiences and skills that meet the

domande of a hithly industrialised society .-sUch as curs;

the need for the icquisitionAof those skills and experiences

muit be taught. in most Cases Mote 1441 are not being

by our present school systemi

The Hispano'Edmeation Lay Advisory Occsilittet suggests

pereon -to-person type of counseling wilere there is an

e mpathetic understanding of Hispano youth; where methods and

techniques used set the stage for the counselee to take a more'

realistic look at himself ---tb think rationally; and where

the school system lends the suppart necessary for such a

counselor-counselee relationship 4,0 develop. WAK, therefore,

recommend the following:

*0

continued)

a

1
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The CnranitteeRecorr, t othe of ::clucat ion

COUN:3W11G Reeponee 1.
(. sr, nk,Ux eRECCI::...711PAT/CI:

(mttachou)(
1. That qe BOand of E;;:ucat:on endorle the."Tiini-44etro" co:Icept ofa1ternatil4 education (3Ce A npen.i.. 5,elledu.,..e 131). Thie is an atterptat dropout "intervention i.r tht f4illotang schools: Manual, rorth, andWest.

PRESFT STATUS Cl :ii;CCITY2TION: (Division of Education)
The Department of Altern.Ltiv,. Y..:ation ,!. workine .4.1th admar.i.strators. staff ,et North Hiyh .khooi and Tt-.omas Jeffertlon 1'..-h :Ichool to :icvelop plans.w or=Id to imjament a miru-rzetrc 'ym of alternative prorram or sehool. Plans hveprogreesed further at :Iorti than vvly other
5kinner atu. Kepner JurL...ar High 5;enools nave i.-.plementod nii,--:-nietro type1/4,41.Chodis,within-a-:)choui for .1.t4uer.' . 1:1th poor .,t..-ndance recorus %rho !Lay vtellwe dropouts in high" 3c:tux:I. It '..s anticipate,1 that these preventive programsin the jundor hi,-h schools,Ir... 1ghten the dropout load in the senior high gisAiools.

ivrwiE
It is anticipated that ...he North pr,,rra1 i5 All became a pilot for otherschools. -

The repltcatIons of the progranio at Kepner :Ind 5kinnor are under consider-ation at other junior tl11 och0441.s.

.0

CC12`4::;7.;
Th' 'depart-If-1.A of A t erT,..tt ye !'xitiat u ii e ur se s the mirri-rnetroconce p*. ar!t see t Ichools urithin thenext year.

A-7
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Appendix Schedu!e 3-1,

STATEVINT OF HIED

At pr4en%x Denver Public Schools at the econdary level maintain a
Schedule of having studenca attend a *et number of classes daily for the

entire week. The ciisses are conducted under the classroom concept with
411 etudentf working under the teacher's d:.rection at the same rate of,
speed. Because of attendance problems in target-mres schools. teachers --

find it difficult to motivate students to atteml regultrly and keep up
'with the work:. Many teachers bnild into their evg,plation of student
performance a system, that allows for bonus poiela.or sometimes negative
points. The students that have attendance pi-oblate automatically fail '

'under these conditions. Sot all teachers have such a system and some do
cooperate actively with counselors to try encoeraging studentt to keep
Wee to school. Under the present system, however, ihey must devote
moat oAetheir attention to the majority of students who are' far ahead of
the tudents who art often

Theiptudents' obvious interest in getting an education is demonstrated
by the fact that' they begin every senester fcrt. Ole first few .eeek$. rhea,

Gar various reasene, cosy disappear for a couple ef weekr. When they
return, ither through their awn initiative or because of the efforts uf
their coumselors, they Rave ither missed "too many dbys to pass the
class" or are too far behind co :Mich up. They might catch up it they
are able to apply thMeaelvee to au present work, past work, and attead all
classes, a practice to which they are completely unaccustomed, aad have
confletely reconciled the problems that causeJ them :o firSt disappear.
These conditions aro difficult enough to nandle u;1:..er tile pest of c.,ndirridonsr

and too often they are critIcized by teachers becau5e tne problems lhAL
plagued thew are ofted caused by the conventional n-heel system itelf; the
atudenc.als doomed te failure.

The frequent complaiits of these students generally ccncer aroud
e conowife issues. Financial and social conditiuns force ,,tuticets to take

jobs that require unstractard hours whirh interfere with their structured
chool hours. Often Lne stuoents cannot cope vIth what to them is an
enstimulating ruutrne. They feel that too mucn time is wasted atteMing
classes Web co seven periods. Also, they ctunit see themselves making
any kind of.progreqo Sr:a,c ,f its conventional :oistem, DPF haq little
holding pewter tor these studthts and Lousequentiv au fail great nambers.
A few tudents are tortunate ene,.00 to trnIsh Chetl educat.on it our
altereetivr se,:enda"ry eeticaticn lacilities. t.it .etI iouti CeaCtrs.

There is data available :e substantiate the low ;-nicycment scores,
.poor atterdancc4 nigh drcp rat,,, low reading levuls, oigh :.uspension and ,
failure rates and the need for ao elter3ative -do:dtional pr.gret fcr oleic
students.

PHILOSORIN

T. Mini-Mecro CmIcept, ar attempt at iropaqt inter cation, is proposed:
(1) to weet the four p5ycho,iek,:cal needs uf students, as ur.I(Ded y

..
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endix jct.,* b-1
/Hugo Cites ut San n41.'1114 Cu provide ad envirJhuns:ntby which low s ci.. 11. ir i 11.4.eds .f mot r,n ars em;sized;and. ( 1) to assist ..e,H4r ..nre Lire :lye skills necessarv . tob* able t retuto I la: ai.at ream ut t.tie act.. :tat ittst .ioon as they&re Alle.

It II our bel Lho,0 student,,. Sihe tro !-..isaing n inordinateamount ot ehoi arc . at tite.: qv' the" regularschool tt 04 u400..C. ; tfleee 4re. ay.; te i.:rcv id*students. w 0 odo..;aote .141....r 110 anti Lugo... .urr icU1 di well as .1It euet ate! NI: 4 4 III viii pr,vide... a nes atTr toward 4uccess andaccapt.,0.- ! 1..1 We believe ^lait aS a sruhr,r ne. Wes ecs-on.. ttpt. vii i v. .41:1 thua, bia at terdanee and, moreimp:- Lan: ti .14r,lener141W.4 1 I Improve,

We also ',el lat...., :tecessory to maintain tr.e Mini-Met ro Conceptwithin the wails of too .eeulas soi bui. fins. in erciLr toot the st..dentiebe allowed( ,:,\nt.111i.e to p rciu i,ate with the total student body sociallyand in home ado...it:A- areas.

(.ottstl: To in .1 e.a.le the nholt:1:1$ p wer of thq, setts:to'.

0.b_l_ec_ ,0 atu.ient a with cOroni,.: at tend anco problems,to ace' I :,;11 ,; t: t uepc 'rcrrnrr to ,rae10 them tattnthe necessa-, skills nee :rd to .L.,turn to the
regular pc , t Ettem tetLato to the tt.itular icthool setting

ISOon 1(

The ii. Mtr at ; 1-:;v1,1e au etuv;.: nnt tf.e101 los ,,fly,P ' I be ;set le orr...1rtc e a sewseof , .t wor :enes:., and 4 pc iv( SC' 0 1 Itnt itv
3. The f iv t r.lc :uncian eracti will o. prvvideli.: namely,(a) ever.. .- st p ur...0 a rtb ir he .1eecri.... ,one; Of) everysatudeot : r . n, an:Jai rrn. ; ..t. h Veodeti; c s,he

n. fir provitte.1 t'11...utto r Pht r.o11 .7.10up ingand yore:. lee0 oe p ovidia d'y participataon LoNisi:Jaz-1. ;, t'tettinta f" ,e) the f ive levelswi if. he pi e I,- 1 t ,othivta
4. st .1:: `,.$, ve of cugoutive skit a ovedInd to return tothe teguil: -et t won tant reconn.: :on.

Ti,t sn. !.. t ow t:-t: tIte regu:or ttra,stata upon counselotand tt rn. '...ine;id.'t ion arta wi1 t. be tollthoed op by periodic consultat ionswith the st,,

The fvut- it If tle,as to be provided for students ore:

e art.', act' -t
a avet-te t ttc r .
a ',et. v f
a rt..:It tee e ot. t ter:. tr,
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Appendix Schedule 13-1

The five basic drives of human motiyation'65, Maslow art:: .

biological level: necessity f.4 food, oxygen, air, water

safety level: the protection of the basics, including shelter,
a safe secure envXrn .

social need legfl; need te love and be loved, to ingfract

'and share with people
esteem needs level: self esteem and self"respect, esteem and

respect of others
the actualiaation need level: the highest level of self-growth,

respect, and success,as a Malan being.

The cognitive areas to be stressed are:

the four aress,of language:
and writing.
math
ocial studios

namely, listeping, speaking, reading,,

4aW

The above listed needs, dreVes, and cognitive reas will be further developed
during the l974 summer writing project and will take intb cobsideration the

isnclivIdual needs of the three prospective schdols.

The present Metro Youth Education Centers will bcused as a model
with modifications by each school (principal.

CONCLUSION

Statistics show thbt the Metro Youth Centers are succeeding with the
drop-out while the tresditional hiehmschoole have tailed. UnXortunatesly,

Metro Youth (enters ire filled to capaciCy apd students must wait for a'
vacancy before attending. Meanwhile, they are experiencing failure at

their high school or are not receiving an adequate education.

Theeplis a need for.an alteilative educational system which will

relieve tne Metro Youth Centers and at the same time increase the holding

power of the home schools. Tbe Mini-MetTo program would employ the same
structuYe as the Metro Youth Centers but would be located in a center st
the home school. Vudenta wno are unable to fuection in the usual class-

roou will be referred to tho Mini-Metro2team for a complete staffing,.

Seventy-five to a hundred students Can be programmed into the'Center

during tir day. They will take instructions In the required areas of
math, Englisn, and sncial.studies. They will work on individdeli,ed

programa it their owtLpace. The important thing is that he is attending
end feeling somp irn!M of achievement and he is not under the fear of

falling so far behind that he will never catch up. 'Other periods may

be utilized as ex:used peiiods for working or as a time for the tudent

to cake elective courses and requirements like sclenet, physical educa-

tion, and industrialverts. /-

Intense individual as well as group counseling will be done with the
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students oruo: to :selp ttt with self-concept, deLisfon making, and
vocatilin4. ,dsally, with this low stuttenticounselor ratio,
the coNsti,r, :SA wer* with the student And his total milieu.

Because the ma;o0kty of tese !wtential dropouts tend Co be Hispano,
in order fa:. -,o .onc o_t t to be comfortable and bonoficial for all.it would b- 0,1, -htr t'e liaison votinslo7 be bilingual and
hicultural He ..0L.Id cooperatively with the home base counselor
who would _Ica; ..tto group counseling, proillpmming, consulta-
tion, alto ,:ac. ,r .0 vld .dual s:hool tea. Uelieve necessary.
The.liaiHn lo: w:yld Ala wittr.job pliacement. individual

t
et,oeciallv trom those who have already

drOpped oat, Ah %a:ever he and tne staff felievo necessary. 0

Student-, AS mentiod ,'rev1oo,19. will undergo peripdic staffing*.
The vice-primal of pupil bervi,es, social workers, nurses, regular
program cuult,:eL,I.s ,And the vctfo team will meet under the direction
of the Mlni.Yetro coun.,e: - S:A:fing oe conducted tcadetermine
entranic .t- ttu 'ss in thc program, and release from the

- program, Li ;-lour.-ems tt,m $taltihg meetiog4 result the ounselors will
'be free to m!ot lac e,;Hivi.let-

inl.:rmati,n-snaring pr,,cess with all
'Involved. 421.411.Lte ,,ecision to ontur, to continue, Z:q. to letwe the
program will in ..on)uw.tior. with the student's .dosires.

Further iuch J, sti.dent evaluation, rewards
-systems, etc,, be left to iodivouol school. te4ms
DeterwinAti,n oi'personncl. fot kach tLam, should oe left to' the director
of each .r...er !or t,im,to select a cohesive group Who will
function tit.11 -1 this -doAtirat..ve endFavor!

EVALUATION

The Mini-Me,cr,01 progtam bq evaluated by: (1) thek academic and
,1cjal Rrogress eii student/as netermined by hl,; counselors, teachers,

6134 himacli.: at:0,:tIve it7..0 cognitive aisills acquired; (3) the
academic a d soeia. pro,!ress 07 each studene when he returns to the

r regular setAng; \,.4 the :icreasie ol chronic zhNenteeasm and drop-
out rate it the total. .,cho-11

6

RECMMENUATIONS

le That the Mini-Metro concept he acceperd a a pilS projirt At
Manual, No:th an,1 ..est Hign Schools

2. That A cOunSelur IA charge for each program be selected

a. Manual - Irene Munor, counselor
North - Larry Iru1.11c, ounselur

c. ' s'est - Mar:na ;;uevara, ccunselor
'

Oi
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That summer employment be allowed for the complete de/plopaeUt of

the plan.

a. Staff coLommendailos for each school

tnglieh teacher
Social studies teacher
Math teacher
Two counselors
. Part time psychologist
. Pert time social worker

GS

St
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The, kispano Fdat'iOttdvi eory Ooord t toe
Recef-nend It i on3 t 0 the ,}oirfi -or On-

a
*.

Wk.

;Lcx)1441.2.,134C. -ta-Tonne
( heePc' e: ',detached )'111031SENDATICINI:

.
. 2. That a new role In cowl-14;1v Che Liaiscet '.:our.stslor eor,cW,"" ""'(see'.)chedule C) -mr Do ,jved" or.oul dcins_derotton..* The li9ason counselor 'cincept is a good-one inasmuch us in extsinlive mitraach effort is made knto theocesainity to interpret the schcail to parent-a and community grcups, and providesfeedback ikformation to the school staff frau these groups. The present 'counselor-pupil ratio twos not provide for staff time to modify the Hiepano coun5elor1srole to 'sails solely as a/pschool-cceamity liaison counselor. Onless additIonalstart' can be provided forthls specialized counselor, the added case lOad placedon athar counselors would,have a negative ef,fect" on the overall program of riddancs.services for students.

FlUZEKT xrAns RECCIHKENIATICL: (Diftsion of Education}
In an attempt to meat the neede of a school-caauvity

counselor,counselor community liaison aide* were provided in 1115 secondary schools throughVW funding. The job Auto t ion of thee. aides .s directed to meet many of the"objectives which have been outlined for the lison counselor described inScheditle C.

MIME 71.=5 :

The budget propoeal for the mot i va1.1 or. component In th A A proposal ^orfiscal year :(276, will:include the request tp place counselor canumnity liaisonaides in each of the secondary zchools.

CC1112;T: ?rim:pals allow for'rlex11)11.t2, ,r ..uurselor's .1a/ 4rien thu,- 19requested by the -aunr.elor.
rourilelurs to cErect

their efforts to meal many of orjec.,,,ON of e ltai nuT. counselor ,
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gliEDULEC
4.

* ...

r

/ 4
.

N . '
%

4

'IMAM: 'Lialson Counssior
%. . .

. -.
' . 4 ,

,

PV1POSi: The.traditionalt zolloselor!e role will be modified in otder, V

'4 A to utilize.sAcialited,tvining within the Hispand counselors:,
Tliit t.tainIng will focus on the staff, student mo4 boemnnity..-

1 ler,ree4ecee.win's c'eoperatisa.slitrttO analysing.and responding
.

to dur schodis asysn'ever -changing, complex structure which has.

.
its krvength ipsed upon t4re4timate,contribLti.on'okomacb sea-

f'
bar of the"btati, student body'end die commun4t41.--....4

w . .
4 g Y .

01.1WTIVES: To etisgrate the school.-coMmunity liailon counselor into a
.ai.. A

.diffrentiated staffing andei!eithin ea-0'10)001's counsel.-

1.
Ind dep.irtment. .

. :_l
To be responsible for tbe,placement of non -attenders into

.

werivstudy programs. .
. . "...

. ' .

To be .rcoporisibl) for tit: counseling Maids of the.mini-motii§

concept. (upon approval) 1

1 4,
Tn be staff facilitator for isr tit/Teacher/Student fonieriness.

A

T6 be responsible for, new teacher orientatiouqo community re-

sources.

-

Id provide bilinguallbicultural counseling servAes to respective

buildings.

To increAse minority student enrollment. .

PROCEDURES: lntegratiorr-if sehool-commueity liaison counselor wil; be ac-
pomplishe4 oy specific assignment to such a role by the build-

ing principal. Farther, maint4ance of such a role yill be ac-
complished by reportng directly to the buifding principal.

Compensated summer employment will,allow the paison counselor to

identify non-a'ttender and appropriatc,work-stuAy programs to meet

their-needs.

tia

Upon approval if t4nc mini-metro,concept, t e liaison counstlor
will provid., arademtc, social, and career coml.:sling to those
students enrolling ih the/mini-metro.

Flexibly working hours will allow the liaison counrelor to faci-1

Mace Pdront/Icacher/Student confereuces within the school l:;iiild71

lng or in commsauity settings.

st
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rVAIXATION: Formative and sommative.cvaluations by the building principal
444 his dasignated representative will be indicative as
to ehq need for such a staftmenber.. Most important will be
the fbllowing:

.
. . 44, _ Schedule C

':

lotion ffori, between the AP for In-
leison.counarlor, will apprise new, io -
'school -community resources necessary to

Acooperativp,*
strUction and'

-Cooing, teacher
' meet the espreaied nyeds of their students,

e

Bilingual-kfcultural prerequisites for the liaison Counselor
'role are nec'essary to provide an added dimension to cers-41y
schools.

Incraaseii minority student enrollment will be monitored by a
building actendancs'pr'ofile. It is imperative that the
liaison counselor be supported by a bilingual-bicultural aide
eAd have au.specific counseling load.

Refertals to thy 'liaison counselor will be pupil &raffia re-
ferrals, self-refvrrals and community referrals.

IF-N.

Mechanical considerations such as compensated mummer emplpymant,
flexibijity of wrk1ng hours, compensated mileage, individual
and/or group eounselingIacilities, offiee with a phone and re-
sponsibility directly to thr building principal are impOrtent. I

Identification and placement of non-attenders

AcsJeFir development of mlni-metro students'

Establishment and maintenance of viable school- community
relations

Staff orientation and development.

al!
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The Rispano Education Advisor:> Committee
Recommendations...to the 3oard or bducation

..;OUNSELIlfb he:goo:Ise )

t*
3. That 422 certificated Mem= counselors, whether returning after a ono.

year sabbatical, or having acqmired 44:olorad: Cot:n1eling.Certificat4 be

Utilised as ocunseloro next Septeaber.

There is a need for the 'assignment. of more minority counselorain thi

Denver PUblic Schools. A htgh priority should be Vlven to the assignment of

certificated Kispano counselors ai openings occur.

vs

.PRESENT STATUS OF RECOPPEWATION: (Division of General Administration and
Division of Education)

Certificated Hispano'Counselore Are being utilized as appropriite

vacancies occur. All counseling gactments are being reviewed by the
Assistant Superintendent Or the Division of Education foiglapproprlatenoss

and a wall-roUnded counseling stat f. in each school. .

As Kiepano teschere have received counselor certification, whether through

a pec441 institute or through other means, they have boon assigned to counseling

positicha a, raPictlx AS possible. yhis has meant that they haiie been assigned

in preference td many other individuals writ, have held the eckinseLing certification

for a lcmger period of ties. At the present time there are only three Hispand

teacher., who hold the counselor Certification who have not been assigned as

counselors..

e

411

PUTIME PLUM:

o teachers who have received their State counselor ndorsements are

being gA a high priority4Forlassignment in counseling Vacancies when they occur.

It is hoped t the three persons now holding the State endorsement will be

assigned as a c lor or in a counseling -reiated position by September, 1975.

as

OCITANDS:
The turnover in the counseling st..ft along with reductihn in the numbor of ,

counselors assigned to secondary schools.jias resuited in few vacancies for the

assignment of any new counselors.

B-3 & A
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Th!. Hispano -Auon Alvisory Committee
Racorne. *1 the st--.r1 of Mucation

AV:3E4M
4 qescon.ie 4.

RECCOOMATICH: .e

4. That cortaficate;1 Hispano ,..ourselors t n counseling'
poiitione that befit their love. of te.c.hirig experience..

.PRESIENT STATUS OF REr.0.1a7TUAZIQN: (Divison of '-eneral Administration and
-1v-131on -41uct.ion)

.

Hispano counselor, are oelar 1:tt'ized .4Fiery tney can mak.liheir beat
contribution to all youth km; trtnir

Groat efforts have vow Je to increase the number bf Hispsno counselors in
the Denver FUblac is.volvement of the Denver Public 5choo7s with the
EPDA Mexican American .7ounseiqr EMucation Progrham conducted at Texas Tech and
the Univorsit7 of New Yexaco. eviirnce of the nigh priority Oven Lo the assign-
ment of more Wienano counselors by the :mnver Puo.ic ..',crools. The number of
Hispsno counselors has increased from '..hree dur.ni t.te school year 197:-.1.972 to
thirteen in couneelor poeit,ions ir, the school'7e,r ie73-1474. twc Hispano
cOuneelore on leave of avsence. En tdd.tion. Hisp.Ino counselors have oeen
promoted to different 4ss1gnments .1.urInp this pencx .

FUTURE FLANS:
v

th. .xpsr knendsct rs i rue te r j. v als ..nyul.Nced in the selection and
assignment of counsel re tc .ncrease 'he number z.norIty counselors. This
directive frOM the daperintendert a3 7:aCed i r h -viority on the Placement
of Mebane teacheri,who hu I counse:or intc counseling vacancies
as they occur.

COME:M
Bildgt coneilerations Irhi the .ec..n.nr ...Asent popi..atIon in secondary schools

have not AE.owed for Alditiona .i6, the elementary school
counseling program has been In ,1 Jince

B-14 te A



The Hf...w.L;143 4c11.. ,t -or iv. .7.oismittee

Fieeectrtot- 1On " 1/NP rr. o'
Pt

t.

iiliCOVENE4TIM
5. .1.NO, :ruf
Oh0Oill9 COW13t. -1:47 ;1... .,?
bef:t

PRE:ANT )1,

'esponact

hireu eva.uate
narce recammen.4ations thaT

,
LIT: ra4uo...,. :On

Th. ritzpopo f Ar 4.ta orcer.g, vrrty le to Z.33 3t in
the tieprovessent o!' Z,tt rroirr ty. , 1ui tc.'n o: counsel program
should be al ongoino"roctes etrk- oy each tAchool. VV. would seem that
the ri Mt. Styr, nr: or deterry:7,1",r Owl' nor t mere" 3 need for .r evaluaLor
from outside he school sys c kwqL,rehens, ye eva'uatior. conductea
by (1) each schoo ..11 It re.. , . rittwi...r. i.xnee 3ervices, old (.:)
ian eta ;1-Of:Tar .1 rrlerl ... r !1t. 11:4wr t1 Or of !.hei rc;artmert of
Development anti E'valuatiot Intr thc .o.:1.31..it,ce of the ff-re of rauciance
The need or use of an outside ev Cuator te considerea !irt-
findinee free lnterna:

e. 3trims c' gu:Janre no.jec reS
A11 secondary schoo..s luring 1.he ,e

that they aqui., ody :lark icuLar..tterr
ObjdictiMS 4" the mnd of the Acron. var.
in sehools"":t. the c .ose of the :Arner, ,ear,
carry throurh with -,her-r eva

e .vnt . e, fr r sec OTIrs-r.7 chools.
f -ear 1 I et! .. -let: f lc on.jectives

tdr d;I:Llatldr o t.7ose
,..e ,w ch..nre.; crcurrirkg

w not .0 01/S tO

?INURE PUNS:

The tools nave been der/elope. .1 tiecond.ry schml guidance

Object,:ves.. E.valuation .!! t,) CON 4C 'net;C trf`, ect.tves vele? met in 11 be

made t the close o!' the yrsi.:

C OVENTS

A -9
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Th Hispono r.l.crv 'on AdvTry Comottttee
1.1.M07707." ,AtioJtien

'tesponse O.

RECCI2 TEITRA TAN :

6. That counseiln4:. services it the eo.emen'.ary it;'1.4.i. be expanded 'in an
ef rt Wyrovlde pic_4Ancr .*ervice!1 for pupil.s who ire in the.incipient
stages of maiadjontment. ht I..vera.r. for Pop..1 Assistance (PR) deals

t

primarily with 'alreau,f u_,sropt:Ne ouplis u.:.:n..., bonavior modification_and
remediaj counsilIng wit, xis 4a0 '42,c^r.1,1uvA. ,

-

.0
i

v

FICESEWT,STATUS OF RECTYENLATION;
4

(in vision of rldueation)

# 4 6 in the departnemt of ''-qemer :1.37! Loalcat.. on recogniw,P with appreciation the
concern ryeerred to ir t.111 recoarendat ; un. concur with :die need For More
effort in A primenti ire ae7. ,c 1.,.;:d the work wc na ve Jescribed in
qecommendat i on 4 (under ' / rmr Nec ommenAat ons ; .'dgether with other efforte wit$
staff' or an 1.n1ivlduai sehoc t.ir 41:: in :lel 4(..cnrsplish the kinds of 'things
we both agree Are ftwedecl,

FrIVRE PUNS:

,e WOWI: 4ece an oppor.L41.1 'c cuns %;fl With the committee in MOM

8 83

. A 10
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Tho Hispand Edumation idti34 Committee:
lecortm.r'....tionti to the sol.r1 of :Adcdt.Lon.

..tk ti .1E1,11, ; , frdponse v

.
illair.a"TiON: '

/1

........... 4

7. Tiast certificated Hispano-cOunselers 4,)e utiliaeo for tke purposaof
.planning and *lamenting workshops, excursiontsnd other activities that
art in keeping with an.origoigg desegregation program. Magy of theS-

dertifieated,Riepane'ecuusilore nave speciul tra.ning throw') 41400 involvement

in EPDA Realcan-American '..:ounseVs Trainieg Instautiawhich ehould be utilized.
Efforte should be,made to capita:I-use on the special strersche of these coun;elors,

ee well am otheroccunselore.,

PMEMOV STATIVF'REGMENDATICC. ("./ividion of Education)

Mmity of the certificateC Hispano coundelurs have oeen involved with special

workshope and used as faci.:,'..ators 'or'indervce programs related to the
desegregation effort. .Two of the certficate4. 41-spano counselors have been
involved in helping plan and implement inserao:ce activities related to Zb III.

,

Certificated Hispano counselors, as a group or indiaftdually, can develop
instrvicappreposala to be funler under the ...enver' Tublic choo1s cceOensztory
inservi.00 program; or s6A.; , as re:atezsto ingraining guidance services for

Minority youth and ehchahce-,:., ieoerreeat:ot. s'fort. These individuals will

be encouraged to develop sue.. -:.service proposaLe.

6az :

ro,
O..1

A U
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The Hispano SdUcation Advtaery Committee
Recosmeriations to the 3oard of Education

e

cttili4;.pc
- MCI VZIDA

Thik both Garden Place and Ebeft,ke provided with fUll-time counselori.In macli tba4OOLS half-time counseling s ne* sufficient to meet the goods of
a Largo tgabOr of. Hispano pupils. .

.

Pb'

Response e.

PRESENT sTATus 6* RECCIMMENLATICN: (Division 4af Education

lAt the pr,feeni time we have J.t elementary cOuneelore assigned to, elementary
.',Ichools. It ,,leyende to.4 /*teat eaten: on whal we consicler t4 be the neede of
children be4pri, lee can bey whe.addltional service beet l'ts that need.

Jos have also provided at aln and 4en Place 4 special teacher and
program of pupil aosistance and the dleanost program under the Title I ESE&
program.

1

PIANS

We .will continue to evaluate special needs.at each school with staff and
parents in an effort to relate this to total pupil.-eervicee needs.

A -12
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The Hteparo Adviso gy :ommittlee

Pecormend.itlai: to tho .,oard or EchiCa'..ior

''1LNS1,2.11atl

RECCIZMILAT:Z:

`-.esponse

9. That a distinction ge made ofween pr'vrasmin$ and cduneeling.and
thait paraprokess.one..s be ninel ana trained to keep truck of graduation
requirements, cridlts, are other repair waft. Thls committee feels that
good high wheal prograMmer eALn -,nree paraprofeonals, trained by

him, can do all the necessary oon.(XeepAng more efficiently and more
economically, thus frepor,r course:or 0 pr vl-ie real, personal

counseling for student,: 1- vAr et. of eituat -; and to increase

holding power.

PRE.SZT .:3TATtf3 CF P..:CC.IiktEV-V, T

7 iVcixammers are resTwars

school. .11.07 must suet:Irv-se

elementary and ,)tinlor

dongqi4tani reduction In proFrar
high schools has' been'reduce4 AIL

Each hIgh schov: has .
clerical.heLp. In tex
counseloh oeth record' keeur....
responSibi:ity to ,isint stuierl
nforeation .h.nrLiet.1 oy tne

(Divhsl .r of gduclt:arl
;ene-a ministration)

p5 4 ,c1 "c' tieyund the wa..1. of the high
Itate !le nrocesaiar of _la:41 c aurT.gred
rtr. r;i !..1TV iegistration and the

haores, paper work fnr ,ounselors in senior

f, rep.i .r nart of :I'm .;locutmCs

..er-...6nne!. _re as3.,,rnue AA) .5sist

7011a I. '.`, lxi.e4 of 00! cf..unbelorr
r/ercuce .ef:ciencles th..t .ppeur on the.

., .2 err.

FUTURE mar, rinancia] 1mr.:tateals '_Imposeu uy a shrinkIng budget preclude the

addition of scoff except on An excrange beets. That is, for such two paraprofes

)ni

siaMials added, there would Nave to be a oeduction of one professionai staff member,.
This is judged to be unwise 4! this tige sinre professional staff membera have
he training necessary to dea w7tr. the broad spectrum of reeponsibilitip.s

, ociated with the pup,i1 servicee araa. Through improvements in the 12epertment
Educatior). and XinaComen! Information .21-stems, lt will be possible tO meintaAn

nF totals of credits earned wIt.;. spectflc reference to credits earned 1r
bap of the required areas. 7!13 :iervice wi.l Ungin with the sophomore class

. this,year and be extended e Fruie .evel each year. :,y the .1;"/A-77 schoQ1 year,

there 14.11 be the three Senior hitt totals available for all students. This

. will greatly assist coun ra ln this field.

f:punselors are to be r.aamended car their interest 1,r; finding ways to

increase perOenal contaet tic*. w7:.th students in order to aseist them in copieg with
personal problems. However, it cannot be oVer,lociked that educational 'counseling..
which Inv/elves couree selection in. addition to grades and credits earned, is a very
significant area of function for the counselor. Moat professional staff membere find

(continued)
A-13 & 5 10
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MICENTS: (continued)

pspex work of a seenid0 routine nature to be repugnant and thiaig
understandable. 4ja an effort to mInNlize,ouclfroutine tasks. iddry
soonbuteilly feas e Avenu; .rili DC explored. gib

A
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ThePHispa*O gducatioo Admisori Committeo
Recommendaticno to tho Wird of.Education

canig2S.

IMOOFIUKOATICti:

-Roamma 10,

10. That the sohoca foams continue to hiro Hispano community aides to mem
as Lipson agents until sufficient, certificated Hispano counselor' are'available.

PRESENT STATUS OF RECCANNIATIal: (Division of General Adminiitrmtion)

The Denver' Public School system has lA community sidos serving schools -
which is the total of tho allocations

FUTURE FLANS:

COMENTS:

)9ci

t.

B-5
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')Ita Hispano Mucation AdViaory Committee
Recorimendatlons to the Joard of Education

CcG Response 11.

That: apparel room be utilised In all secondary ccse1ing departments *as a "Cri1 Center!' or "Hap Rome where students under tioal streets can V..air out feelings. An adequate facility 'should boa iiable for cowlsolor,
'and other school staff members tz work with students who are under great emotional*trees and in peed of privacy to relieve their'tentrione. Such a facility *cold beidentified and utilised for this purpose providing the logs of space does notseriouity affect the ongoing program of guidance services.

PRENIEHT STATUS OF RECOMENDATION:
.01vision of Education).

Most of the secondary schools
have an identifipad facility which counselorscan use in working with students wts4 are in ueed orprivmcy PoraConference.

44,

FUTURE PUW:
4 Couni.11g faci lities are being impromed.in our secondary echools as fundsbecome availble for this purpoze. It in Sloped thet additional fUnds cadbe
provided to up the remodeling program to provide adeqUate farilities inala schools.

caocars:
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IThe Hispanofducation Advisory'Committee
Reccamerdations to the Board of.Eddcation

ZONAM

RXMCREUDATICK:
*I*

12. That an effort to smpedite,the integration ppicess sailti-cultural

ffsta4relorment es done via nandatory tniserviem at all leirela.

RosPense 12.

PRMENT STATUi OF I4ECCUMgN1ATIO1i (DivisionOf Gene'ral Achaioisiration)

,
All echoole Will M4em cc:wafted at Itsist five.hodre of Mandatory ineerv.ice

education'related to the codrt-ordered lesegregation by January 27, 1975.

Planning for inaervice.aotivitiee for the second semester hae been comieted and

the progrime.is being implemented.

IR/TUBE PIANS:

CONS`JTS:

,ftse
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The Hispino Education Aftivisurreommdtte.

Recomrer!:.t:onl tc the SoArd of Mucatito

HECCNOTSCMIN:

HelpOnee.13.

13. That resourminformation old new counseling teohniquee learned from
meetings between Hispano counselors and Pupil Services bejhared with non-
Hispamo counselors. Hispano counselor, enduld he working with th4 iseistant

principal for pupil servixes n planninc imeervice activities for non4iitpeno
counselor* in an effort to share information and new couneeling techAique* resulting
from their aperiencee. Hispano counselors who would be willing to meet with

.

cownealing stsffe who do not nave an nape:10 member of that staff, should make this
known to the *tee f Cnidance Services. Armngemente scold than be made-between
the priocipele And the assistant principals for pupils services in the reppective
schools tontilise tfie skills of this individual to conduct inserviee offerings.
PidgiVIT sums 'or weimmtrxricu: (Division of Education)

Mews' couneelore were involved as reeource persons/leaders with nom-
Hispano counselors in carrying out a compensatory inservice programlor junior and
senior higb school codnseling durinp the spring of 1974. The program was desigNsi,
to help improve guidance services for minority youth by helping counselors become
better informed &boot the special needs of minority "nth.

mum PLANS:

.The assistant principals for pupil services in semMmilmrSpehoole will be
infarmid about the availability'of Hispeno orkeselers me resource persons in
cceictuoting ineervics Activities for their counseling staffs. A survey will-be
taken to determine which schools'have utilised the special knowledge's and *kills
of Nippon° counselors on their stsff to conduct ineervice offerings:

COMMENTS:There are 'any highly-skilled And capable Hispano couneelore in the
Denver Public Sdhools. Their special knowledge., end skills should be used in
every wey to improve the oommisling Skills of all commeelors IP

A-I5
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The aspen* Eduoation A tee
Reco.lmen!7!tsions - the.liocrd of cation

.,<AINST4.421.?

, ESCOIXENDATICEI:

0

nesponse 14.

14. That the Denver Public Schools testing'pregramm be =pared to include
Criterion Reference Test. Specifically, the design, development, and

implementation of this customized diagnostic instrunent-igy be used for
specific classes anO/or schools.

3 a

PRESENT STATUS OF CiMDATICN: Education)

le grades 3, b,.and S; oatrix samspleemdals were 'ieveloped usiing our
computer resource*. Single items were deed in this limited piiot study to
veldite pale, intermediate object:yes, and performanCe Objectives in
Cadiodiengmege arts, mathematics, and social studies.

4.

-

FUTURE PLANS: i,

An analysis bf the results is now being used to develop expended matrix
samples at four levels of instruetion (primary, intermediate junior pigh, and
senior high) in the areas of stience and ;cried studies. Multiple items per
objective

h?

vs been frojected as a more logical approach to.cox criterion-'`
referenced sting and mill be4used future.

CON:NTS

8

A-16"
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The Hispano Education Adrtsory committee
Recommendations to the Botni of iApeation

/NTRUIV.TORy STATvMENT TA?

XR.RiallUM (EMING) RECOMNFX1.,,cTIOC:,

The Hispano Education Lay Advisory Commattee is well

&stare of the Importahee'of readigg in the educational process.

A child with a poor reeding. beekgrcauldseventally suffers'

'because he lackm the founclatiOtathM;.facilitatee and sustains

the acquiiition of knowledge-in all subject areas.
A,

We are also cognisant of VIII need for languaio develop-

ment experiences In the elassroce that help children who

come to schoolwith a sub-stenclard English background. A

reading readiness prograo that utilises a oatural as4aence

for learning mast provide the disadvantaged ehild with

listening and srevikine skills ttsfore teaeling him to read

and.to write. This sequence facilitates the tranecendance

from-hie Bubo-standard English th faimal English %wage ---

qe

the Language of instruction. We, therefore, submit the

following recommeniatians!
1

, (ccatinuid)
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The Hispano F.ducation Advisory rtvx-.it;ttee
Recor.rirr:iatirl r) 1.hr ricarl

_EIV.71/1A'Y

ftECC2r.Z:LATIO!:.

Resnonee

1. That the Zaecative .'Irctars )! ;...leertary and ,econdary Education.-and
their assistants take hcceauary 3tepe tO tirovlie trainizig in the
ule a Reading Packager] ror teachers .43 'frxr teacher,-
transferring from .ane seadtoe F.Jsza!age..tc.. anOther.

.J0

PREZZi`f .5TA'715

At the element'ar7 ,nr.;
se those transterrec to !qCh00.1 ""erey'r t

instruction in AUgUet and w -Pceive ,n5ir
In addition, supervisors visit tt. Jv thotis4
representine the packagp uSed ir 'nA* Se
also are in each bualdihr wee.:1: .n :3

package teacher,.
Reading packages o:" St, Oriy at the'elementary

level,' Reading inStruction t "e aecor:arv 1- n9,, in'Co:v-. I 'Package"
approach. Elementary teachere .06e- two.. ;) are I r:iv 1,Loci a paid
inservice for a minim= of *J-.rett 'h Aneu.q., 7h1U,nou: the qcn-i.ol year,there is additional inserricr, c": SCCIO o:' wh!..cr. 1E

There are four oeople in the : :rVe:ortrenr.. ccert.cr
with lementary coordinators, prc.vi.le 1iti anal raerv ice is s :mance teacherswho manifest the need for lt, nil rroluently ita e-ar, assist-,
ance in the classroom. rn re.van taa any tn;oncr or elemantary reading

, pacimgi should not be atele to ryce.ve t.ny .4.neervict ,r nrcesaary t I. the
3et which is to b done, For rea4ine lat,drator,tit,m-twrti settinttary schools, there
is a three-day ineervice procram provi.ae.1 each ,ei*.ember. ub tutq teac:,er time
has bean provided to cover the classes of tlxichers ro ,...seo for .h1:, ir.service.

7or those teachers involved in the rader3.11,y-1'ruieti tL readinF laboratories,
there is a monthly inservice concernrinc management. of tne Lai.aratory as re.4ateri to
instruction. Teachers ,th those L reaction l.aboratorien whien Are funded exclusively
by the Denver Public ilchoo;o have not been reCe'.viAl. riny formaL 1-nservice =ringthe school year.

Thorie schools which are rac.....irrin4 rie-r rearlinI letLaratory approach are
recei ving, individua.; help from ?at rr ,Jonse or , leen A LI en to accompLiah
this tranaiticn. -

FUSI/RE PLANS k/ The present provisions .11 Ir-aarv:.7e at the-elementary level seem-
to be adequate. At the seconda.ry t..t.ose ,..oactierta r federall.-A,inded
laborator:es seem tO have Adequate iheer71.e uppertUrut.e,. Teathers in Listract
funded laboratories will be u-,c toile: inservice prograis in the nature
am funds parent. Those tnteprvice activitie:, which are vol tary will be opened
teMediately to al: reading laboratory %cohere,

' Education)
r:t new to peerages, 41..1.'11

recei ved tr..-terv: ce
.,e tnrourhout the school year.
.t or with national consultants

. Mementos% ctearciinators
UV% .1340 1tAhte to reading

CCIT17;7:,

N.

8,95
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Ths hispano =Option AdvisoryCompittes
Recommendations to the Board of Education

Za&W: %a-1MM Response 2.

RECCE:SW.47TM: .

2. That elementary adminietrators adjust their school de1en4ar so as to
allow for orientation of pupils to reading packages new to that.

MI= STATUS OF RECCMMENDATION: (Division of Educetien)

This is usually carried cot by teachers during the firet part of each nem
sohoal year. New students entering during the school year and at the beginning
of the year are given placement teats for proper entry into the various reading

' Paokaiss

FUTURE PIANS:

4-

C00120173,:

46

A-1B
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Nispano Education AdvisoryCommittes
Recommendations to th Joard of_Education

MARICULOM ,(REAPWO) Resnmnie 3.

asconarrarnsi

3. That, in pail: echoola. transportation of pupils take place after the
end of the reed/ period so that pupils can continue using their-present
reading package) thue allowing for a aeqoantial leernng experience.

PRESENT STATUS (F RECOMMENDATION: (Division of Education) and
(Division of Schtell mid likeinmis Services) 1

We have 37 eileintary schools inVolved inNthe coart.ordered pairing program.
All schools in the pairing that are also in a reading package program teach reading
in the home school.

WO concur eith the recommendation and we are following Ibis plan now.
Muse' are schedUled to return students to their home odboole or reeidence area*

after 2 moors, 35 minutes in thepeired school. (9:00-11:35 a.m. or 12:45-3:20.p.M.)
Instructional activities during these time-intervals it the paired school are under
the control of the Division of Education. The educational advantages of the above
recommendation are beinrstudied by theDivision of Education.

FUTIM PLANS!

de will review and continually evaluate reading achievement based on this
recommendation and our present program practice.

Traneportation schedules are conotantly studied and altered in response to
recnisitefrna the Division of Education. such changes aredepindent upon the
priority of the request and the availability of transportation vehicles.

COMMENTS:

Available transportation resources are now fully utilised an very close
schedules. Every effort will be exerted in order to provide services that are
supportive of education prograsm.

- lk

A-19 & C
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The Kispano Education AdviooyComeittee
Reccemenitions to'tho 3oard of Education

CURRICULUM titEADING1 Rescense4:

RiiragEtaltTICW:

4. That the Formal Engliah Usage Program he continued se-that the needs of

PowPili with subatandard Engliah call be met. Teachers presently involved

in this program coneider the method*, technique*, and materials invaluable

in terms of reinforcing all phamys of language arts instruction...

FRESINT STATUS OF RW1170MATION: (Division of EducationY

The Formal English Usage Program is in full Operation at the present time.

MIME PLANS:

de piari to continue with ttle prograM as long as principals and teachers

inalcate a need fez- it.

Ca=TS:

A 210



RE9CtilEKATICV:

5. That acre teacher aides be hired to assist In its implementation of ell
reading packages 4o well as other lipmcial programs.

,The RispaneEdegation Advieorr Goiedttlet,
Asconmendations to the 3oartt of_Education

CURRIOLVM SSURIN,9 Response 5.
W

Mir

PRESDIT STAII./5 Cr HECCIMIDATICR: (Division of General. AdMinisratidn)

All allocations ire being utilized with use determined by the Division of
Education, principal, and negotiated agreement.

FM= PUNS:,

CalMETITS :

e

8 9 9
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1111CCOZZATICti

The.hispero:Aucetion,Advisory Octomittee

RecarreNiat:Ll:, the 3carn..a.Zonication'

140,4CUL114 (RWINC) Resichst 0..

6, That taajtindorgartenl.cemponont of thy Loolo-Lisrten-LaArn (1,11) Resulips

wimp be purchasea by the Lanver Palle *chools., An earlier expaeure;cau
expedite the Acquisition uf

pRESEVT STATbS OF MSCCIZtM5ATICAT: (Division of Education)
This hap been considered, and when runding is available this o ent

part tif the program wAl be phissed_in. This year we gave emphasis to grsdei

four, five, and

FUTURE :

47:

CCHMUTS:

A..21
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The Mispano Mducal.on edvieory Committee,
Recbc.:7.er-tatIom to .the 3oard of Educatien

7';'1 71..:201 (REALTMG) Response 13

:11.ECCOVENDATICINt

S. That Extecutive Directors at both levels (elementary end secondary)
'place the reeponsinlity uf articulation directly on administretari eo
that receiving schools are wt l. apprised about etudent with reading

. endfor sp.l1in preblemo.

..,

PREMIUM STATUS OP TaTalATION: (Divisiceet EdUcationY
. ... .

Afe have, se-suoeested in the recomeendation, required that the principal of
tht sending elementary,schcalano the principal of the recei*ing juilior.high school
cougnicate and exchanr.e the kindLi cot tnforeation regarding mach student necessary

for effeetave Lhd utan.ingfu.:: _placement of each student',in Ili, new eeheol. The -

major emphasiehal been in the areas ot reading and Math. . .

.

'de have an articulation committee composed of represontatiVee -of the Dopeortment
of asscentee*ducation, the Tepartment of 5e00 nda7;ducation, and principals of
bcth levels who meet mazy times each year to review this process.

The Poiponsibility at the elementary level for articulation with the junior
hieti schoa,nae rested with* the principal of oath elementary sohool. kt the jumior
and senior high level, the responsibility for articulation is delegated by the
principal to one of the aseistant principals, usually theassimtant principal for.

instruction. During the '1973-17,. Jchool year,'the executive directors at both levels
(elecientary and secondary) organinee a comcittee representing both levels. This .

group organised the basic prooeourms nmcessary to improVe communication between the
levels, while rwtaining.the flexi:oi.Ly necessary to meet needs in individual buildings.
During the spring of 1974, several junVor high schools initiated reading teettneof
sixth graders in contributing elementary schools.. In addition, junior high couneelore

r:sit elementary schools, elementary-weconaary teacher articulation meetings have.beerbo
,,cheduled, and other varied activities have been carried out in order .to communicate

th needs of students gotnr to the junior high school. Much of this effort served

lit le purpose this year Cue to numerous late changes in pupil assignment* to schools.
bee use of the r.:oust Order.
FUTM PLANS: /he comndttee inlicateu auove is now exploring other modifications in

this coemunications process. ?his process is cooplicated due to the fact that same

lementary schools sena to ten or more .qinior high schools, widths kinds of information
conglidered to be netessary varies. .:e concur with the concern and are woricing on a

continuing basis to improve the transtion process. Efforts are now 4Adervey to promide
additional opportunities for seconlary sluoents to receive specialized assistance to

improve readingAikills.

v....
There will: be renewed effort b: ..,,e Department of Elementary Education and the

Department of Seollsndary Education !.(d etiphieize the need for more effective cosumnication.
Specific recommendations will be made to field administrators at both levels concerning
the transmittal of information about needs of individual students in reeding and epelling.
Articulation between the various teacn:ng levels will be of high uriority in tn. =mans

1.151.:m:
Or

. I

A.-23
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The II/Spam Education Adviser,' Committee
Recommendations to the Bomuld of Education

TOR $TA

ATI ECONtIENFAT;CNS=PR

DUring,thii period of transition the Eleven! lithulatiott

...Advisory Committee,is concerned ,about negative individna/

and group reaceions that may not be resolved via the present

0

efforts to apprise the eptire community. The Im:esibility of

& diatoration of ficts nay be averted ifillthe school system

,ntilises all local news media in order to inform the public
.

about the ow-going stitus of implementation of the desegrag-

stion order.

In order to enhance communication ald provide a positiis

climate, this committee recommends the followingt

9 4

(continued)
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The Hispano 4.:4:cacior ildvisory ConMittee
,Recomoondatior to the 5Oar4 of Education

INTY.GUATTO

RECMIENEkTMV:

, That Radio Station gni. pe asImed to cooperate in dissaminstingli
'information in Spanish relative to tbe besegration Order sad the present
status of implimeptaton.

Raopects. 1.

PRESENT STATUS OF RECOMEN,Artat: (Divi sion of Cianscral kdainistrition)
Tile Office of Press and Medi., .41atIon5 provides all radio stations withreleases and coopirstle with.statIons 0 they sky request additional kinds of.'

idforiation.

q

MIRE MAO a.

CaMTS4
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. The Hispano Education i.dvieary Committee
Recoarencithons to_ the 3oard af Educatiom

.1 .° .

v-

RATkrikt

a"N.

2, mot the school calendar allow student ariOntatd,en time for junior-

' and senior higb schools assCollons:

a. First day of school (orientationforith and 20th gradi student.)

b. Second day of *Shoal (orientation for Sth and llth grads students)

o. Third day of ocbool (orientetion for'9th and 12th grid* tudents)

PREs!wf SUS OF RECONNENDATION: (Diviaion Of General Administration)

and (Di,staice of Vuomann)
it tieopening of.Ahe 1914-1975 echool this three 40. resAstration-

arimptetion programa** inaugurated city-wide in asionvialy *shoes. U ttym

ikeniqr high level, it Vas combined with thircollege type regiatration for all

students. It was judged to be a highly suacessful.program tram CO vieWpoint

of Ube students and the staffs.

a

Students entering grades 7 and 10 have rather extensive orionation activities

daring the second sweater each year. '

a-

PUTUVL It'is anticipated that the three day registration and orientation

program will be planned far the Ciptiming of the 1975-1976 school year. However,

the'tios structure which seems most appropriate is es follows:

First day of school - orientation'and registration fqr 9th and 12th4raties

'Second, day of aohoca - orientation and registration far Gth and llth grades

Third day of School - orientation and registration for 71.11 end 10th grades

The reamming for this grads-Jovel order involves several factors. Firnires
seniors in high school.must have priority in selection of classes sinco,it in

meeting graduation requironents of a rathsf lispediate nature. 'Second, as the upper

grade Ivrea studentivare regiutered first, they can and will volunteer to assist

with the orientation of other students on oubsequent,days. Third, the lergest

group-of students new to the building (7th and 10th laTodes) will have no interruption

between their day of orientation and the start of their regular schedule of classes.,

86.9 & A
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tu Hispano Education kdwisory Codmittos,,

3pcomrend:Alons to the 3oard of Education

ZTEatatilfil Reeponee 3.

11:36IMNENDAMIN:

3. That the_thrbe dayv of coupensated ineervice and twenty (20) honr0
Of inaoreic without compensation for all teacher, bow to the Denver.
PUblic Schcoas be continued.

PRESENT STATUS CV RECCEMENDATIO23' (Division of Neutral administratiOn)

Plana for the thribedays of orientation for.new teachers in August of 1975/
ars present4 being made-27pd the sessions will be continued as Ion, as budget
allocation is made.

The 20 hours of inservice has become a regular part of the teacher aipraisal
form so that the hours bacons a matter of record. ,

4

0

FUTURE PIAIIS:

4.-

CCAMTS:

#.\
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The HisparaDfAuoxiop Advcsory COmmittes

Recommendationi to trio 3oarnof Education

INTFalaTIKW Response 4.

r. NICCUMEMATICIO:

4. Tut transportation be; made available for students who deeirs to
partininatcrip extra-currieulAr activities 0 recaivina schools.

I

a

ASISENT &TATO CF RE&MMEMATICN: (irision of 5choo1 apd Ausipeas Servicsa)

Transportation for approved extra-curricular octivitivo bas been and is

provided consistent with very practical considaratioos. hiteeljf;

the availability of squi0moant as dictated by demand for basic

tomand-from school transportation for students;

the review and approval of pacific raspiest. by that Divlsion

of Sducation

economies of operation and scheduling "to keep *arida*. within
r

bedgistary allocation*.

Transportation is being sada available to stu4enli an an increasing basis as

additicnal.busal have bosoms available.
I97i-74 - approximately 3,0(10 trips

1974-75 estimated to double '

miry= PIANSI

Transpertation services will continue tb be provided in aOoordance with Board

of Ictscation policies.

-)
Of)

COMEITS:
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The Hispano FdduraCor, Advieoey'COamittee

RecOrner14tions to the Boar5 of Educe/IMO

r, ;UN Response 5.
112CC112=ATICII:

5. That financial and other :support he given tor sahool-comennity
activitire whirs partIcipation and attendenoe'refleot a hetaaragenous
ethnic involvement.

WSW 3TAITS c tl.CCKOMATICL: (Division of General Admjnistration)

Lichool buses are orovailid for certain
school-comeunity activities andschool building use is geared to serVing the school oommunfty.. School staffis also available to support programs where staff expertiaeoan be utilised.

FM= MANS

9 () 9

84.0
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I tut Hispano lidaaation Advisory Comnitliaa
Ractoniviadationa.to the 3oar4 of Education

ipliutATIou Response b.

RECCHHEUDATION:

6. That inaervice training relative to HispenO History, sociovcultural

information, and other aspects of the culture be promided for teachers

in order to allay fears sod concerns about the Hispono. The committee

is *memo of Article 8-1-1 of the ACTA-Board of Education agreement.

7210INT STATUS CP BECatHEMMATICH: (Division of Education)

Inservice training tn the area of Hispeno history and culture is cur'rently

vaileble. Hr. 'Charles Lope, is assigned full.,,time to the Offiee of

Curriculum Devaopiesit for this purpose.

A

I°
PLANS:t We plan to continue the program.

9
A..25
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The Hispania Education Advisory Zoomdttee
Recommendations to ihe Board of Education

pi/HogvcTORT STATWNT TO Tn

EfaMalit-2421MEM

Its atopiumkEdication Loy Advisory Cossuitte. recognise.

that tbere has boon a disparity in the hiring praaticas of

the Denver ?Wile Schools. It is also,cognistot of canstraints

such as deems:tog enrollment and an over-supply of toaohore

at Vets point in time. However, in 91,a4ap1ementation of

the dessgrogation Court Clchkr,a trong effort must be med.

tp comply with it. mandmtm. We, therefore; recoimend the

% z4"following:

cot inmed



The HisrAno Educattan'Advisory Committee
Recooraniations to the 3oord of Education

mama
litesPonas 1.

REOCCUEUDATION:

1. That ever,* Wort be made to hire Mispano* mhos* training and
aperience befit the exixtin$ vacam4y.

PISSENT STATUS OF REGOPMENDATICV:
(Division of General Administration)

7he Departiont a Fersonnea Services has * carefullywplanned and expendingprogram for employing Hispano teachers And classified personnel so the skillsand training of Hispamos may be utilised throughout the District.

FVTITHE

COMMETS:

let



41

s

Th. Hispahc Educat.ov Adv.aoryCommittee
Recormer_ .ts3MS to the 3carl of Esaucitton

PFS 417.11,

RIECIVZHEATICed:

Response

2. ltat an Kimpano tri,grakled o tne pçe. .on of A3c!.stant Executive

Director of Secondary Lduca-lon.

PRESENT STATUS OF RECITODILIA7ION:

.;
(dviaion of OenecAi Adminletration)

No Allocation exists v. .nr rwen irne fcr An u14.1tianal.Ass.stant Executive

Uirector in the L,epartment o: .AucatIon. Present positions were filled

througi t%e regu.Ar UUCT4d11., fr,CPIUZ,' .L11: .v.re MAVTO Ofl prepara lUf. fltrwrsa, and

man

lb

117111RE FLANS:

CMENTi:

9i.

le.



Hispano14WastiatAalOory Committee
Recommendations to the Board of Education

tEEMENt Response 3.

1110301BNBITICII:

3. That am &taps= with aspectiss be employed in Testing mnd Pupil
Reserde.

PBESERT BMW& REGOLNBOATICV: (Division of Gensral Administration).
9.)

No alloontion smists for this additional position.

PVT= PIANS

a
COMM:

A
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Mto Hispano f$40.4-Ibn'Adv.lsory Zzematts.
Recormen!itImi the liomrd of Education

FERSCHNEL Response

HFCCEttENDATICI:

4. That an aggressive recruitaiant program be initiated that will reflect
a strong effort aimed at parity.

I

FIRESCHT STATUS CF (Divigion of General Administration)

An aggressive roCruit progrzem is in existence which is increasing the
number of Hisp440 employees tn the 56nver. Public Schools..

The problem of the.availabi_:ty f Hispift graduates of schools of education
is just beginning to be solved: -olleges have made visible efforts to recruit
Hispano students and the number of graduates have begun to increase. The
Department of Personnel has expamed the number of recruitert in the Southwestern
colleges from two to five and h .ncreased the number cf campuses visited.

IHMHM MA=

CaltMENTS:



laCCIUMATICIM:

911

The Marano Educe: !on Auvisory Cosnattee
Rencenremi.ltlano tr.* 304ri ot Eduistion

Responee 5.

. 5. That ever, effort be aide .:1 kir* dlscanc pareprofeistonale who wefluent in 4enish or Wry eit14 o in other aspects of the culturesuch es muslo# arts and craf.;., snd

PM*, STATUS Of REOPEMENDATIoh:. ;Jrivion of GenertliAdninlatration)

Ferenrofessionalc are ono1o),ed to Loot rtquesteo by prinnfilale. Allparaprofeeflonals In tr.
p:-.or*M .rr f!uent in Spanish with

acme Malls In mu!' i., arta ark.: r .1r at. .

11ANS:

coociarrs:
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The Hi,r .ic CorrAittee
froosei he :A.t.r.t: of Education

Response 6.

af);(1:t.7"..106Til

6. That the jot cLassificat tNicher,coOnsslor in dtwrol of th Nitro
actansion Casters be chant:so t Their actsitniutratire responsibilities

thvir Wing upgraded.
m

pRESgNT :3TATU5 :,:vision of 'loner-41 Administration and
f Eduoutl on)

Th. responsibilitles aro,.beinz revlawsd shd are
-tinder study by the :rivi3ior. .nd the Pnrionnel Impart/mint of the
D1n3i011 of Gamma:

FUTU,tE

A reecemendat on for thl, jot, ciassifIcatIon will depend upon ths reSults
of the review and study being ;on:meted.

CC61.1217S:

B-14 & A
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The Hiepano Educatfcm Advitiory "oemittee
Recoveltion,. tr the klani of

'uTHEN 4C0MKEITIATIX.5 Response 1.

toccurannal:
1. That holding be made available to Tguth Hoti4Stion Croups such es
the Latin imerican Student Clubs for excursions to places that reflect
the history and heritage of minorities.

4

.0)

-

PRISEVT STATUS OF RECCEMENMATICU: (Division of Education) and
oi ::,c41011 and Einstnees .ierv:ces)

Nodest l'unds hare been budgeted for 1974 and.1975 for ytxath motivational
activities. Several secondary schools have received funds f activities assigned
tq increase ethnic pride among studenis. Plans ars being forLlat.d to provide ,

some assistance to secondary schools in relation to the merit: of thefr proposals,
probabl,y limited to $1,000 per school. .;onsideration them would be gilven to any
requests for excursions to piee $4at reflect the history and heritage of
minoritiee.

Bus transportatiom for.iScursions, because of basic demands for to-and-from
schoOl transportation,is generally onWavailable between the hours of 9:00 and
11:00 a.m. an school days. Restrictions exist as to the availability of school
buses for use beyond the metropolitan area because of budgetary considerations,
service, and maintenance xemds. If excursions are planned to localls such as the
San Luis Valley, Santa Fe, or elsewhere, it is recommended that chartei; of
commercial buses be planned.

?Inn PLANS: 4
An Ad Hoc committee on youth motivation met in early December to discuss

procedures and guidelines for the continued use of youth obtivation monies in
1975. The fourteen Member committee was comprised of elementary, junior, 4A4
seeder nigh administrators, teachers, and a 2unior and eenior high school student.
The commdttee dtsouseed yeuth motivation programa at the elementary, junior, and
senicm high levels and made recommendatiors for funding of some of these
activities.

Changes in fUturs service will depend upon additional transportation resources.

\I
CCMME1i1S:Kany schools will.be utilizing Emergency 3.0=1 Aid Act funds to carry out
youth motivation activities including 4s5istancs' on excursions. Fifteen se:onl"r7
schools now haVe a youth motivation teas force which will be responalb:s for 4 n:m35-
ing pupils needs and coming up with programs to meet those needs.

A-28 & C
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visuNdEducation Advisory Cammittee
tions to the BoarO at Education

WER MCMMIKDATITS

RSCIOUNERTICO:

2. lhat ths Driver'Education Proviso be continued and that the schooloptima keep the etwients and community well appriaed of the benefits ofthis program.

Response 2.

Pa= STATUS CP RECONENDATION:
(Division of Education)

The Driver Educatice'Program
is in operation at ths present time.

4

MIME PLANS:
-

Future plans are indefinite in that rising gasoline costs and thedifficulty in obtaining care frame Denver sutimobile dealer, will forcere-examination of this program. It is anticipated that the progrem willcontinue hut the prilgram may have,to be restructured.
*

CCISKiDiTS

A-29
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The Mispano Education AdmisoryCsMeittee
Recommendations to the acard of EdUcation

o RILIWIDANAS Response 3 .

UCCIISOMIATION:

3. That the College Registration Procedure presently usid at some of
the high spbools be expanded to all senior high schools. Althoueb

9 counselors ocotillos to eaglet 'soh counsel.. Prior to regietration,
this process is more expeditious. It also Aires the counseles a eenme
of rceponsibility, prepare. am for college level registration, and
frees counselors to aseiet tholes counsels., who reqpire additionel help.

MOW STATUS ar RECOMPILATION: (Division of Education)

The oopege-type registration procedure was extended to all senior high

schools in September, 1974. The general response' to it.hae been favormble.
Although Woo prObleme were encountered, they have been analysed and seem to

be reeolveble.

FUTURE PLANS: For the second semester of the 1974-1475 school inter, all senior
highorchocds sacept anselected to Again follow college type registration

procedures. This piels school, after a polling of staff mekbers, requested a

return to computer scheduling.

cadamr3:

-
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The Hisoano Bducstion Advieory Committee
3ecomrendations to the 3oard of Education

1

OTNEli RECCRIENDATInK. Response 4.

RECOMMENLATION:

16. That the *Ghoul system continue to provide the staff and the support
necessary for the oplementation of House Sill 11.64 along with the Program
for Pupil Assistance. .40 believe that the methods and techniques being
taught to teichrs during the inservice can be invaluable in identifYingtke hmndicapped,'using referral procedures, Improving clasaroom organisation
and management, and applying learned competencies to the problems of the
handicapped.

MESENT STATUS OF RECOMENDATION: (Division of Education)

The House Sill 1164 inservice training for regular education tamihers is
being continued in accordance With the recommendation. The inservice program
for the school year 1974-1975 i* available to any regular education teacher
wishing"to participate. The primary purpose is to equip an enlarged group of
pommel education teachers with the skills necessary for identification of the
handicapped Child, the attitudes necessary for acceptance in the classroom, and
the set. of skills and competencies necessary to work with the child who is .

diegnosed as mildly or moderately handicapped within the regular classroom.
It is anticipated that a number ofteachers =min maces* of 1700 will

participate in one or more 'atlases of the training during the year.

FUTURE PUNS:

This inservice program has been successful and members of the Division
of Education will continue to work with the 3tate Legislature to impress them
with the need for continuation.

CCVMMTS:

9 3

A-31
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The Kowa Education Advtacrvommittee
Recommendation, to the 3oard of aducation

grsR RegmateATIamp

\UCCHZED4TICII

110

V

Response 5.

5. JWr..r Opportunity Program (COP) be continued. lftv far,

the performance of enrollees in training has refloated such
a high level of dedication and ocomitment, that most adainistrators have
reoceseended that COP graduates be employed in the schools Uhere they
fulfilled their practicus aesignments.

la

PREMENT STATUS or ISCKINIEMATION: (Division of Education)

4
Bemuse of the current large surplue of trained teachere An the country

and the )rovisione fortraining of elides and other paraprofessionals in Other
federellr-Ainded progruma, it appears that the attitude of the federal govern-
meet regarding Weer Opportunity Progreso is that it is no longer needed as a
national priority and therefore not considered for funding.

FUTURE MAUS: Wherever paraprofessionalc and aides are employed in federal programs,
training of theme aides is required as part of the funding agreements. The Office
of Federal Projects in concert with the Division of Education will be searching tor
and alert to any possiblelanding sources which may provide as a mastitute or
supplement to a Career Opportunity Program during the present and coming years.

The4present Career Opportunity Program now being conductst by thecOinver
Public Schools under federul fUnding is scheduled to be terminated as of June 30,

1975. This termination has been determined nationally by the U. S. Office of
Iduoation and CY naslina appropriation by the Congress on a preset time line
established approximately three years which time the program began phase-

out stbedule. From the most recent s on appropriations by Congress, there
al:Veers to be no funds available in thefl 175 Office of Education appropriation

to continue this program.

COSITITS:

A-32
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This\.exhibit is on file at the
U.S. rAmumia4lon on Civil Rights.
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Exhibit 31

ACCBMPLIBMItra GO=
(The liest And aasUal Appporters) Was formed in June 1974

for the purpose a providing a coetinuing.imans of organising snd
maintaining community involveaohtS4 and support for a program of .

quality integreted education In the Last-Manual &Ryles for the benefit
of ill students noesnd'hereafter attending Last High Schaaf and Manual
High School. The T.C.A.M.S. Board arid membership draws from.all geo-'
graphic aras attending the two schools, and although it is primarily
eade up of Sast.end Manual.parents, there hes bean continual" participi-
kiwi frail faculty, students, administretors, and the community at large.
At one of our early meetiegs in 1974, our Board nnepimously Agreed to
endorse the first page of the Philosophy of the CoMPlex, a document whiCh
was the result of the Work of Cast-Manual PaCulty Task Foram in nay
uf 1974 (a copy of this Philosophy is attached). The BPS Administration
had rejected this Philosophy, .van,tbough it.represented Last and Manual
staff views and ideas on how to ute the CoureOrder in regard to the
Last-Manual Complex.

The primary retain thus far of T.L.A.M.S.' continual and xtensiv
efforts to support Oast and Manua l!. and the Complex has been that af
keeping the lines' of coMmunication open among all involved in the East-
Manuel. community -- parents, students, faculty, downtown administrators,
1Chool Board members, and the Zest and ManUal administrators themselves.
'We sometimes wonder if all these people important to the Success of East
and Manual and'the Complex would have been informed of the status and
progress of the two schools'if T.E.A.M.S. had not persisted in trying
to realize its.originsl purpose of supporting the two schools and
proaoting educational and social bans! for all their students.

Spocifically, ottorts h 0 resulted in helping get
approval for continuation of amtliting Com lex programs and stsolishb.ent
of new onem. was instrumental n getting approval for the
1974 Summer Orientation Program at Manual, which Wel vital to the smooth
beginning of the ncii HAnufil Hii Schocq. T.E.A.M0S. objected trenuOitsly
to mid-year faculty cuts, and use $chool Board passed the. Blair fleaeletion
prohibiting such cuts. T.4.A.M.S. carried on extensive &late And
questioning over the tact that a mtudent had to lose one ntire class
periqd in ordeF to take a class at the other school: this year there
ars ewo "passillg periods tor travelling to the other school so that
no class time is luJt. (We are still looking int° improvement of the
transportagion and scheduling problems of the Complex.) T.E.A.M.S.
meatings,have afforded many pegple an opportunity to ask questiOhs, to
talk to administrators, faculty, arid parents from both schools, and
generally to air problems and suggestions they or their children have
regarding Cast or Manual or the Complex.

. Sow that the 1:ast-Manual Complex is not part of the Court Order
and must be continued at the pleasure of the School Board end the OPS
Administration, T.4.A.M.S.' purpose and efforte will remain the same.
We have seen the benefits educational, economib, social, of the CoMplex,
and we believe it is necessary to 'the success and future not only of East
and Manual bUt also et the ontira Denver Public School system. The
Complex has an appeal that is noceasary for perpetuating quality sad
growth in a city school system such as ours. Thersfora, T,E.A.M.S. will
continue its purposo,of supporting East end Manual and the Complex and
of working toward quality IntoAratsd education in these schools (which
we believe initUrn will bring positive results for the entire system).
Our immediate efforts Will havo to be "selling" the Complex to the School;
Board and the DPS Administration. Once the Complex is approved, we will
work toward furthoring the ekcellence of Last and Manuel as individual
schools and as they enhance their offerings through the vehicle of the
Complex. T.E.A.M.S. is eagerly anticipating the birth of a cooperative
spirit in the OPS central adbiriistration toward the Complex, once it
becomes part of DPS policy. The Complex has tremen4ons potential which
has not only n t been encouraged but has actually been stifled. Ali part

of its support r rola and purposo, T.E.A.M.S. would welcome the
oppopetunity oI serving in an advisory capacity for helping the beard and
AdeAistratidh to develop the Complex.

...taternpn, wo34 given howl muloWto the ornIni5%Wn
tho hipar,,tyN urr i't1 . h, WO 11

926
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TO: 1114.1MAXUAL FACUISM.C. PLCIWYS,

1410h: TUX VOILO.M11Y lALSO:oatt.; Uoverly Wit'ic, a'erren bouirlght, fickbert
Paul Momilton, Sam KatA, George Morrison, Jr..
Richard Schr4,4,r, J.mes Shikles, James Ward

DATE; 000)L.!2, 14/4
. "

SUILNCT 3 .or TIC CONLII

INS.1,x la al fig ie...p4topft7 t4 proir:oe..oncv,tiee quality,
Astagtatod educ..t.tui :oi ,Z1 tho ;".0. ant. nortunl school iouintories.
The student* rn.the Cowl,lex revrtiot th jor ethato end racknl groups Within
the city-nod opan th, vocio-erwio"ic,rauget

thus. it tiscoass i..-tpsrAtive INA A
gOod, sound peogr,m at both th-'o rc.ide,tic and career orientd areas be prOvided tO awe;the direr** neocin interttst.i,ol' tile student body.

Programs in the Complex ohotaii strive to.meet the medi of the peopls.ineolve4;
students,fsculty. N.tministretnr..,pOrentii an0 thy commUnity At large. Attespts
will tar made to eotclblish opportunities to developandorltsindinng skid respect
amand People with differing Vito, oystesif And to tkablq students.to function in a
Aulti-niciml. multi-ethnic orb.An crivirinumnit. In ordcr to meet this goal,.the
following auot be owl; (1) rot..bli4h Ilottiods to Truckle, conflicts'ao _chat so
nvirotuovnt conducive cu th0 k.ihicAIROA moons will be established, sod

which the achoolu uerve. :Invol.asifknt in t e 'community by students, teachers,

CO develop an'exceilont-communic4ten.oy
em between. the Schools-und ths community'

,- AsInketrators and the cossunitorment in dvvelOping methods.to accomplish
this'sad. .

Because of the 'heterogedifous copcomktioo of the Complex's student p4ulatittel
educational opportunities at both ri4et he cowplete ,but Varied. Neithar
Mahusi nor V4114 ,11I. be identiiicd lc the Ccvp1.x 's academic" sr necicAtiorial"
achool;'] Lach,5choul .1l offer otp,øt 3rflt o courses (4144.programs tO Meet
the'netds nnd 411 :.1.1,1wpiJi,04nngnivii them. HoMeverr. In orthir to
'enhance the students' edocItion.if olirartunit et., 11 nogyclufalcative couritea sad'
programa will fla! wAde evailobl t. .utudfnt4At both, aChoCellg, Further'
educatiunal opportunities C40 be cicAt4 by rr4ursing tesehers, vith thS aid
and cOoperation e tthlCfltl., uI1ir st1q, end' paieurity members, tO develop and
isplesiot innocott,,e procramo !Kith in N404ut frt thu classroom'.

Althoughqthe Vmet-ttinuzil Complex ,l1 hegis twsci.orate sehools or1tifig
together, each Nith its o.'en Identfty, J'rtrtrs. rind utaff, it is 'envisioned that
the Complex muy devlo it i u rn Af thy two nehoolr., .ch woul, functiOn na
as* schOol operiktinit of'kv re! buildOgo. Th- final direction the Complex
takes Uill require.1 devoloprvntAl prncoao that cartfully unulpre the difficult
probleinv-mod conflict's. Thin on,iyoiv 4/11 detersni: which direction ond which
philosophy will prOvi40 the optimita leering arivironment tor all ntudente within
the Complea. The on.gming creotion of he Cextlex ,111 be idielped Ny the eftorti.
and ea-put ul studentn. teachers, idm*Istraturr,

fairents tht Wvover community
at large us they interact with Chia exciting educsflonol protean.
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The informatioar requested *forthis exhibit was not available.
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ianhibit 84

IhE COMIVRATy EdUCATi9N COUNcil

2301 South Gaylord Street Denver, Colorado
753-2889

. 80210

August 134 1475

Dear VeiUntelit,Monitor:

You are hereby appoOted a representatIve'of the-
Community Education Council forthe.purposer qf serving so a
Ventor in Sfhool of

Your appointment is.made under thwatithority granted
me by Judge William E. Doylls of'the'Tonth Dis.trict Federal Court
of Denver, And you will serve Uhdex the direCtion of Nxm. Jean
EMery, Chairperson of the Monitoring Committee of the Council'.
Your specific duties will be.omt,lined for you by one of the sub-
committee chairpersons of this Committee.

N
The school administration haw stipulated that all C.E.C.

monitors who,viiit the ichoois to observe and report to the Council
on the implomentation of the court-ordered desegregation plan must
show the principal a regulation identification badge. tf you are
unable to be present at the August 13 Orientation meeting where
identification photographs are to be taken by DPS personnel, please
contact the C.E.C. member to whom you will report for instructions

. in socuring your 1.D. badge.

Please accept my thanks,for your willingness to serve in
this responsible task which calls for people ofsound judgment,
patience and understanding during a,critical period in thd history
of the Denver PUblic Schools.

Maurice B. Mitchell, Chairman

The Community Education Council (CEC) is a monitoring group appointed by
Judge William E.. Doyle of the Tenth Distriet Federal' Court under paragraphs

and 14 of his Final udgment and Decree, Civil Action No. C-1499, dated
April 17, 1974.

9



2301 South Caylord Street
753-21a0.

CopNcit
4)euver, CoIerildo

.80210.

Augunt 20. 1975
I

DEAR MONITOR:

YOWW11.1. FIND ONLY ONE rOPY O TRE mcgaw's (411DF,

IN THIS PACKET.

a
MORE ARE Bploo PAINTED.

" IF YOUR SCHOOL PRINCIPAL DOES NOT RECEIVE HIS OR HER

COPY rim YOUR PELlpioNITOR,- FLEASE 'cALL THE c.E.C.

OFFICE, AND AS SOON AS MORE ARE AVAILABLE, A au-Apx

WILL Ili PIMLICO DIRECTLY TO THE PRINCIPAL.

753-2889

_

The CommuniLy Kiluratiun Council (UEC) Ai; a monitoring group appoinLed byJudge William I.. Doyle or the Terith Dintrict. Feder:11 COltr.k under paragraphs11 and 14 of lap lein01 judOment_ end Decree, Civil Aetion No. 0-I499, dated
April 17. 1974.



monfors

A GUIDI FOR NOWTORN ASSIGN= TO
TIULDINVICR FUSLIC SCHOOLS

WY TN2 COMMUNITY &DUCATS= COUNCIL
1675-76, Otho01 TIM

ThECommuNiw EducAtioN comial
2301 South Gaylord Street DOAVOX, Colorado

753-2689 80210

The Community Sducation Council (c.s.c.y is a monitoring group appointed bi
Judge William E. Doyle of the.Tenth District Federal COUft WWOr paragraphs
13 and 14 of his Final. Judgment and Decree, Civil Action No. 0..1499, dated

AOril 17, 1974.

9



LISIC11-4413-

After a long and complicated legal proceedinoreferred fS
as jr.eyeel)it.. al ve.,SchgokilistriCt

l, _Renoir. CpXozpdo.fit 411,
.involVint,* series of appeals to the U. , Circuit COurt and finallythe V. S. Supremo CQUit, it was determined hy tho courts. that the

Denver Public Schools operated es a *dual syst em'. segregated by
force of law, providing unequal educational qmporfonity for eSnority
'Mod/ants, in,violation of the leth'hmenament of te! Caostitiition.

la compliance with the opinion of the U. S. Supremo Court,
V. 9..Dietsidt Judge William a. Doyle ordered the desegregation oftho Denver Public Schools, accordinn to a plen developed, by Dr. JohmoA. Finger, Jr.; a court-appointed

profssional consultant, Offeatirik
with the commencement of tho achool year, September, 1.974. The planprovides for,total desegregation of.the schools and involves all ofthe schools of the system. The implementation of the plan providesfor funUamental restructuring of tha educational system and the trans-.portation of a number of students to school, other ihan those pre-viously attended.

Therefore, the impact won the community and upon Individ-
ual studente, teachers and families continues to be great. To further
the implementation with 'maximum advantage to our children and minimsdisruption of the educational

process, understanding, patience, goodwill end carefulplanning Will be required on the part of the total
community and the chool administration.



ISE 0614UNITT.EDUCATION COUNC111

2. 4

rik

The Community MucetionCoUncil was eppointed by U.,S. .

Tlistrict Judge William S. Ethyl* on April 10, 1974,1pursuent to his

decree of April 8, 1974,-re:1E1%4ring thedesegregotion of the rammer_

Public Schools. C.B.C. is to serve as a "Monitoring Commission-,"

charged, with the following responsibilities,

a. Coordinate implementation of Court desegregatión plan/

b. Educate the community Os to the Court's findings;

c. ',ducats the community as to the provisional:I serVices

and facilities of the school syStemi
d. Receive and cOnsider comment, criticissiand suggestions/

assist in working them out, and report result. to the

Court:
e. Report progress to the Court and monitor progress.

The Community Mducatton Council is composed of citiseni

hi:presentative of all segments of the Denver community. ,The Council

haa,organised itwelf, elected officers, Appointed standing 00Meitteee,

and sub-committoes, and is functionino presently to disdharge its
0

To assist q.s.c. in its monitoring function, volunteer

monitors from the community will be appointed according to criteria

e stablished by the Monitoring Committee. It is the purpose of this

guids.to assist these monitors in the understanding and exec

their assignments.

M-22":2WW261268-1911--
One of the standing coil:mitt/um of the Communit

Council is the Monitoring Committee, comprised of nab

Council'. Responsibility got monitoring has been divid
school levelsElementary, JuniOr High and Senior Hig

B icultural. Monitoring responsibility for ach school
bilingual/bicultural schoolm'has been assigned to a

chairperson. turn, the chairperson has'lesmigned

meebers the monitoring responsibility for a group of

school in the Aistrict is assigned to a Council member

IducatiOn
of the
into three

--and Silingual/
ovel and for

uncil mei:ex as
them0Council
chools. Rvery

'11

t
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3.

Council members assigned to specific schools are reap:9-
ible, in,cuoperation with the chairperson, for the appointment o
volunteer monitors to assist in tho monitoring process in each schoOl.In most case.. more than one

monitor will.)). appointed fat each school
nr pair of achools lin the case of the Slementary schools).to assure
proper representation of various groups intoreeted in the scho01, taking
into account geographical, ethnic, tudent, parent and comMunity con-corns.

The Community Aducation council appreciates the willingness
of monitor to serve in the schools. This is a challenging and
sensitive ssignment. Monitors will assist greatly in carrying out
the charge C.S.C. has been given by the Court, and 1111,contribute
significantly to the ordarfY implementation of tho desegrigatiOn
Hopefully, the combined efforts of monitors and Council will bring
greater educational opportunity to ell the children of this-commun-
ity. That nust be our singular goal.

Monitor ass gnments are made for the entire school year.

intormetion-gatherino, obsekvatiRp. inrtiorr
eyi/oetion,and repprtino.

Monitors should.perform these duti
open-minded, unbiased attitude. The princi
school performance should be the demonstr
of the school idministration, teacher.
to honest and effective implementation
provision of equal educational opport

ith an..objective,
guide inevaluating

ed commitment on the part
taff, students and parents
f the Court plan and the

ity for all children.

1. Monitors are encouraged to develop positive, harmon-
ious relationships with the school snd its conetituonts,
based upon mutual understanding and trust. Such
relationships will open keltable, representative
channels of communication and promote fres flow of
valid infOrmation Which can be reported and acted
upon:

93 9



24 It will be essential that clone communication be
maintained throughout the school year between Monitor'
and Council" members assigned to-the same schoole, in
order to assure a constant and relieblo flow of infer-
mation.from the various schools to the C.S.C.

3. Monitors are aNpedted to **plain their role and
function talpersona.and groups concerned with.thi
affairs of the school, but they ahodld never pristine
to interpret or evaluate publidli school compli e
or non-cospliance With the Court order. Monit
should not publicly 'Owes* porponal Positions

\ *lettere affecting the school, nor hould they publ c7
ly evaluate or interpret actions or popitiOni-of.thi
Community Mucatioii CounciA, the School administration,
or the Court..

4. Monitors must never assume an advocacy role. Mather
should they attempt to negotiate, resolve or reconcile
differences of position _regarding mattermaffecting
the assigned school.

5. Onitors hould receive and rla
pet,itions ox complaints froleint
individgels, and should facilit
finding of fact.

uggletions,
estedoroups or
communication and

dr

6. konitars should refer requests for speakers before
school or cdmmunity group. to the C.X.C.

7. UndOubtedly many school matters will beprought to
the attention of the aonitor Which are,diot germane
to the Court Order. .Monitors should not allow them-
selves to become sponges for individifel petty gripes
or problell.

8. Qustions have arisen concerning 010 prong& role of
the monitors in relation to specific disciplinary
decisions within individual schools. Some principals
and some parents have requested that monitors be
present during conferanceewhere such decisions are
made. To help clarify the monitor's role, the follow-.
ing guidelines have been devolopeds



a.

S.

At the request of the principal a monitor-144Y
be present ae:in observer when disciplinary
decisions are Made. A monitor may OIDIRVI COM
and not motor into the decision-making process
in any wAy. If a parent request* that the Monitor
be present, the moOitor may ask th* prinniPlas:0
pernianion tb attend. no monitor is svouirgil
to mitten*, any disciplinary hearing, nox should
he rir,she ask to be-ellowed to attend.

b. Goodegment and seaskrprit.IF-4m,th* situationare. obablY the best possible gnides, but if a
situation ariees. *ad the monitor nes questions
gsbOut how involved one shOuld become, he or sh
shomigniot hesitate to call'a MOnitoring Chair-
person, If the Monitor does.sit in on such a
meeting with the principal's perniseion or at
'the principal's request, a full report of the
conference shnuld be sada by thirmonitor through
the apPropriate Council member.

4

C.X.C. believes the following principles should govern
the monitor-school relationehips

1. At all tut monitors wi,L respect the authority of
the principal es the c ef administrator of the
school. Coder no circetancus should this authority
be questioned, changing r undermined.

2. monitors will lamp the principal inforned at all times
of his or her activities.

3. Monitore appointed to the same school may operate ana teem. Iffort should be made to conduct the initial
interview with the principal as a team to avoid undue
intrusion on the principal's time. Monitors are
encouraged to conduct individual observation and
review. However, reports and &valuations may be a
team effort when monitor consensus prevails. . Other-
wise, monitors should feel free to submit reporti and



evaluations expressing an individual polnt of viw
In'any *Vent, cars should be itercised not to impose
unduly on thi time And attention of the'principaL

4. Monitors will revieW,with principal, in mdvanoe of
dliivery.all report* and veluations to be forwarded
to the C.M.C. The principalshould be given the
opportunity to attach his own comment, observation
or criticism to the monitor's report. It should he
Med. cleer that this procesp,doeo,not suggest A
negotiation with the principal, but islaroposed to
maintain open, bonest coMaunication between monitor
and Okincipal.

5. Morlitore shall have aCCO4a to school building and
grounds.

6, Monitors will have authority to monitor classes in
session after establishing' a procedure with the
principal regarding classroom visitation.

7. Monitors may interview teachers or staff during
school'hours, but should noi interfere with assigned
school activities.

O. Monitors should feel free to i terviewstudents within
existing Denver Public Schools policies.

9. Monitors ere encouraged to interview or discuss school
matters with parents or other concerned persons.

337: Monitors should have the authority to monitor the
assigned school's transpartatiOn program, including
the right to board and ride school buses when
appropriate.

94 2
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ZEKratAMDZAAMIRE§
_a, as-soon au pu$sible after August 15, Monitor teams'should contact the school principaljo set gp an appointment for.a'mooting to obtaln inforPsitIon AN contained in th School, InfoSmatkolaprep This meeting should lay the gtoundwork for a conetructAve,cooperative reiatton4hip with the prIncipo'

c,incevning the *Cope ofmonitertng activitiks, :ommunication, mcmitor access to sChoolOcilittes, .monitor relationships with administration, teachers
.staff, students an& 'ilarentA it tu suggested that the principal .be supplied with a.c4y of Tir muoit04.4 ()kilo n that he or shemay know the ground ru!es under which monitors operate. One copyof the completed

Sdpel'Inforeptksin Yorp shouid be sent to.the
appropriate Council member ai soon as.possible after August 15, sothat evaluations may bv'made, inOblemti Identified, and remedialaction takem where necessary betore school opens. One copy may beetained by the monitor tot background information.-

At the opening of school it is important that monitorsObsINFv0 Is vir,sely 41 pnatiAble the school's activities. Based uponinformation re5sived praviousiy, en eviNluation end report should besubmitted to the monitor's
Council member as to the succeseful iii-pleaentation of school plans, the Orderly reception and orientationof students, proper astignment to classes, the exercise of gooddiscipline, the facrilty with which problems are resolved, and thegenera' Aemeanor nd attitude of administration, 'teachers, staff,students And parents. At; W-it as can be ascertained.

Should monitors 4eserve or be informed of serious problemsor tens1.4e, tOat AILAc at 3hy time in the school. this informationshould Imr, rep,rted immed.atey to the principal, after all pertinentfacts posslble have been ,ibtained. The Information should also bereported' Ati si,on ar possibJe to the Council memiber. -Reports of thisnature should We transmitted
in person or by telephone, but should befollowed immediately by d written report so that a proper record maybe maintained.

Thi 'ugh this communication process, problems of a seriousnature will immediately be called'to the attent,ion'of the school ad-einistrtion, and, if appropriate, to die Court for action andreuolutim. In_such case-) eotincil *ambers will keep monitors
currently Inforred of action on or disposition of problem situations.

.943
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.
SA After the /islet several weeks of schoole the C.E.C.

and the monitors will hivi hed an opportunity tO obsorue and.eval,
Mate the proves" of-implementation. The Aopitoring prowasp froM
that tie* forward throughout the school:Year will be conditioned by
the combined experience and j44ment of monitors and Council members.
Criteria and procedures will be discusied and devloped according to
existing circumitancem."

lariaMAZZ--011322i1
Monitors are encouraged to study all the material in his

or her pocket Concerning the constitutional basis Of the Court Order
and the provisions of,the order (William M. Seaney's sPerepectima
end the League of Wcemn Votose 'Commos4te9.

Als0 in the packet wil/ be found material for use in
monitoring the school tb which the monitor has been assigned;

.1. Maps fox ell school levels;
2. Lists of echools math address, phone number and

principal of eac);
3. School assignmmhts listed under 'pacific C.X.C.

Council members;
4. SchOol Information Report form;
S. MOnitor Report form.

91M_LOnlifiANT

All children of thia'hation are entitled to equal education-
al opportunity. The Supreme.Court.of the United States has decreed
that Denver must desegregat its.,schools to accomplish this great pur-
pose am a condition of Constitutional right. This. Will not be an easy
or popular task. Many-of our Children and families will be burdened by
its accomplishmentsome more heivily than others. .

All of us wiho have accepted some responaibility for the
orderly implementation of the united Stites Supreme Court Decree are
acting only in the interests of our children.- to Ire committed to
uphold the law of the land.. Our children must not be the victims or
the gating; of political or philosophical passione of their parents.

Men and women of good will and good sense can and vi 11, in
uCh times, adopt A system of pliblic education in Denver that will
operate to the benefit of the children we are dedicated to educate.

c.e.c. 11-1-75



COMMUNITY EDUCATION COUNCIL, 2301 South GaylOrd Street, Denver, Co/Oracle753-2889.
80210

MiealcxeskatiazaLesas
School

Date -Monitor Address Phoie

Dat Monitor Address Phone

Date Monitor Addresa, .-

10,.1..F
Phone ____,,

The initial intervimd with the school principal (August 15-29)
..

should cover the following matteris

1. Rated sChpol capacity

2. Projected student census (Sept.)s Approx. ave. cLass siSe
Holdover-
NeW

a. , ethnic compositions
-Anglo Black Hispano Okiental

36 Adminietrativ personnels

A. Ithnie 'compositiOns . 11106
Anglo , Black- Hispano -Oriental

4. Teacher personnels

a. Ethnic compositions
Anglo Black Hispano Oriental

b. Ar all teacher assignments made? Yes No
Yet to be made

c. Number of substitute teachers

5. Non-teaching staff permonnel (Secretary, Custodian, Lunchroom help,
Aides, tc.)s

a Ethnic compositions
.

Anglo Black Hispano Oriental
.

6. Traneportations
Have adequate plans been made for transportation of ell atudente
entitleds Yes No Explain

Approximately how many students will be bused in?
Have parents" and students been notified of time and place of
available transportation?



C.S.C: School nformition Yorm, 2

Squipmenk *p4 perApppli committed?
Sus aides employed?. les"'

'7. Obtain currant ilanned.curriculum offerings'

.,4
Specify special educational offerings and staffings

*)a. Specify bilingual/bicultural Offerings and staffings

a...Specify bilingual/bicultural service training sessions:

When? How many?

O. Identify serious physical,plant deficienciess

ObtArip103 lack of library facilities. coUnseling or lab facilities.

te.)

. 9. Identify seriouS equipment deficiencies:
(SO:ample: projectors, gym equipment, books, etc.)

.10. Whekplans and programs have been adopted and carr/ed out for the

specific purpose of implementil.wg desegregation orders?

a. Teacher orientations
Identify specific programs which have been oi are planned to be

carried out to orient teachers to the special programs and acti-

vities of the coming school year, with emphasis on hun:an relations

.training, multi-cultural dkaining, discipline training, proper
student reception, parent relationshipa;-etc. hre there specific
teacher or committee assignments ,which have been made to Continue

the desegregation order?



C.E.C. School Inforikation raps, 3

b. Stud ow tent et ions

identjjy programa` which *eve been.or are planned to be
Car r to involve and orient student* to their school
activi the new school year. Ilave reception cosMittees
bosh organized to receive new atudents?

0.

'arm.* orientat ihno . .

Identify specific programs which have beep or are planned to
be carried Rut to involve parents of previous, studeats anti new
'or°transferring students. What are plane for orianreation of
effective PTSA? flag parent leadership, bot)i old and new, bean
identified? Are there any pLans for parent ii4volvemant in
kelping to welcome and orient% children, to piesent positive
support no orderly school opebing, and to help maintain dis-cipline if tnecessary?

identify torinCipAls' primary concerns spout school, opening, and
preparati..1,11 for the openingi .

410
-poet; .hM feel ha is getting proper support for
ifroni tie Administratiod?

0

is .programs

What, is isspression.of the reception you received from the
pr inc i,pg Openneas-end frankness, his dedication to the orderly
impkernente ion of ,t. qoart Order tind the stat of preparedness ,for
schbol opefting? - 0

gh,

Q>

* e

AO.

4 a

a

c.a.c. 8-1-75
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COMMUNITY MDUCATION comm., 2301 South Gaylord Street, Denser,
753-20419

Agli221eSMEWIMIOLOW

School

ir

Mote Monitor Addkess Phone

Date Monitor Addresi Phone

Date Monitdr Addraaa Phone

Colarado.
. 00210'

'The initial interview with'the school principallAUgust 15-29)
should cover the following matters:

1. Rated school capacity

2. Projected student census (Sept.): Approx. ave. claim size .

Holdover
New .

.a. pompon it ion:

Slack Hispano Oriental .

3. Administrative personnel:

a. Sthnic compositien:
Anglo _Slack Hispano Oriente)

4. Teacher personneli;

a. Ethnic compositions
Anglo Black Hispano Oriental

b. Are all teacher assignments made? Yes No
Yee to be made

0. Humber of substitute teachers

.5. Non-teaching staff personnel (Secretary, Custodian,' Lunchroom help.
Aides, etc.)*

t

a. Ethnie compositions -

Anglo . ' Black Hispano _Oriental
. F

.
6. Trapepertations

Hive ediquate plans been ma a.for transportation of all studentss
entitled: Yes No Emplain

Approximately how many Students will be bused in?
Have parents and students been notified of time and place of
available transportation?

lt



a

C.L.C. School Information Form: 2

NuiPPOnt and poroonnel committed7
tus aides enployed?. Yes No Lather

7. Obtain current planned\curriculum offerings

a-. Specify special educational offerings and staffing*

vb. tpecify bilingual/bicultural offerings and staffings

is. Specify bilingual/bicultural inservice training sepsiones
When? How many?

S. Identify serioUs physical plant deficienciess e
(lbsamples lack of library facilities, counseling or lab facilitis,

MelgIIIMMEeega.,

9. Identify serious equipment deficienciess
(Sxwmplos projectors, gym equipment, books, etc.)

10. What plans and programs have been adopted and carried out for the
specific purpose of bmplementing desegregation orders?

a. Teacher orientations'
Identify specific programs which have bean or ars planned to be
carried out to orient triaCKer's to the specie/ programs and matt-
vitiee'of the coming school year, with emphasis on human relations
training, dulti-cultural training, discipline training, proper
student reception, part& relationships, etc. .are there ipecific
teacher or committee aesignmentio which have been made to Continue
the desegregation order?

AV

949



C.K.C. School Information 10:rm.

b. Seudent orientation:
Identify any programs which havt-bjen or are planned to be
carried out to involve and orient nts to their school
activities in the new school year. ve reception committees
been organized to reccial new iitudents?

1E_

C. Parent orientation:
w Identity specifik. pr,gramsohich have been or are planned to

he carried Jut t, invAve parents of 'previous students andnew
or transferring siudents. What art plans fur organization of
leftectise PTSA? Has parent leadership,.both old and new, been
Udentified? Ate there any plans fur parent involvement in
helping to ww1C,Ine and orient children, to.Present positive
support qderly ochol wening, and tu help,mainfain dia-
cipirne it necesary?

Identif,principals' primary concerns
preparation fir the :opening!

about school optning, and

_-_
1)0es.he feel he is getting proper support for his programs.
fr.,m the Admintstr ton?

What. is. yOur impressi,fl the.tecepti6n you receiyed irom the
principi14 openness And frankness, his dedication to the orderly
implemedtition of the Court Order and the state of preparedness for
sch6Zil'opening?

S.

c.e.c. 8-1-75
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C.E.C. Menitrir Report Fulls '

'TEACHJOI

-2-

. 1. Do commueicattons between people in the school seem to be good?
Yes No Comment

2. Do teachers feel comfortable with disciplinary procedures? Yes
No Comment

1. Do teachers seem to respect all students? Yes . No
.4. Arta teachers enthusiastic about developing good programa and'maXimg

%hem work? Yes No Comment
5. ki-C3 teachers listening to the problems of ths stedents? Yes No
6. Do teachers believe their-problems are being listened to by the

adminintratori?- Yes No Comment
7. Du teachers view the classroom materials am adequate for all students?

Yes No Comment
S. Do teachers eleourage class participation .from =labors of.different

ethnic groups? Yes No Cissment

mom Aolynio
Event observed

(School socist: Mhletics; Club meetingt Play; etc.)
1. Wore students onthusisstic?.Yes No
.2.. Wan sponuur or leader enthusiastic? Yes. No
N. WePe Variois; ethnic groups'invOlved? Yes Nu
4. Was interactiUn between groups relaxed? Yes ,No

5. Are student assemblies or programs.available to all students?
Yes Nu COmment

SippORABSERV,Iga

11. Is the library Open throughout the day, befor..e and at er school?
Yee No Comment ,

2. Do lunchroom activitiee go smoothly? Yes . No a

3. Do school ground activities appear to be going smoothly? Yes
Comment

4. Do the different student ethniC groups intermingle on the school
groundot Yes Nu Comment Ith

5. Arc Aides' services 'adequate? Yes
*6. Are preoent bus schedules adequate? Yes _No
1d.' Are bus experiences acceptable? Yos No . .

.

H. Has transportation by DI'S been ov parents and students (when
requested) for schobl!-nponsored activ iste? Ycs No

11,1LINGUALr4lCULTUAA4
,

1. Are there any monolingual pupils in this schooliwhoare not English-
speaking? 'Yes Nu If yes, whattlanguage? '

Number of.these Kupils._ Plans fur their programs'

a
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C.E.C. Minitor Report Form.

I

947

IV

I.

-3-

Has there been any publicity in this school concernlny the DPS
Ul-Di program? Y4 No Dr) parents and &Andante knoW of itavalries? Yes No if you, describe what hasi been done, andby whom?

3. Does the school have multi-ethnte populotion Yes No Ifyey, wuuld some inemberi of thy School commanie ,Ilke to parti-eipatein !the lit-pt program? Yea No - Approxb ately how many?

PAROMAND CO/W4J.1X

1. lx+es a PTSA or other cimil4,r
type parent oeganization exiat in the

school! Yee No
2. Does tt represent all segments of the school's.cp

Yeti No
3. Dons ny group exert or attompe to exert undue itAlnanca over

principal and/or teaching staff? Yoe No ibtplains

*4. is the parent group helpfUl to sollool, .utnidents, 'administrators?
yes No EeplaiIn&
nos a committee of ntaff, parents and students.been formed to further
integrated relationships and eduVtrion? Yeti Explains

ADMTNI5.',TRATORS

1. bo principals and administrators have good comimmiCations with 'allsegment% of the. schtol community? Yes No
*2. D44 adminiotrators feel the school situation in going well? Yet; No__Comment _ ._

How do admieLitrators seem to be reacting t6 dincipline problems!
Ovev-reacting. Under-reaCting Explains'

4. Rive teacher transfein made a elifferenve in curriculum offeringa7Yes No Explain;
5. HOW many.non7c,mtract teachers on teaching staff? ;nwhat pouitio .??

._____.

*Iti$E.ItVWF. AdMinist.ratorni_Teachers all .ssool staff.'

Pa=; there been an inservice scullion this semester? Yes Norot how many hours, was the sedsnon ucheduluth Wes t.hiu4stijlquate7 Yrs No comment: 10I. Did- the inservice sessions previde thy teachers with necessary bools?yes No Commapt .

V

a



C,E.C. Monitor Report Form -4-

Comment on faculty reactions to inuervice programs
.'

, \
5. Du tachers desire moro inserVice training? Yes No

Explains

(Please indicate whether you talked to Administrator or Teacher

-***0000 plusip 1W tagi settoo,

One of the duties ofa monitor is to observes all seemente of the

Mehool, good and bad. There are many wonderful students, teachers,
programs and activities taking pieta in our sc4Ools at all tImea.
Please spend some lime observing these and tell the Ci.E.C. About them.

Our monitoring approach must be positivc.at all times.',.

^

tioNuclit_commk7ATIL)gp limmegYPATItnIs

(tine revrrwe side wtierover mo6:4111ee needed)
J., --

.;,

SCHOOL NAME

NAME OF MONITOR

DATE OF REPORT

4

44
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C.C.C.

Aleott*

,Asbuly
Ash t;rovo
Ash1.1,

liakhUM
Barrett
Reach Court
Belmtmt
Bsrkeley*
BI44_ AM'
Boulovard
Brad ley

Brumwoll
Brown
Bryant-Webster
Carson
Chelteutham
Colfax
College View
CoNmbian

.Columbine
Cory
Cowell
Croftml
Nal Puoblo
Dentnon
Boull
Eagleton
Kbrrt

'Edlson
Flaw
falsworth
Elyria
P4nerson
Fairmont
Falrview
Fallis
Force
Ford
Gordon Plaee
Gilpin
Godsman
doldrick
Greenlee
Gust
Hallett
Harrinqt.,.,n

Holm
Johnson
Kaiser
Kt) A.,

Knight
Linco-In
McKinley
McMeen
Mitchell
Monthallm
(Apartment
Monte lo ir

mo-ore

Muhroo
Newlon^

,P INCIFALS or DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

4141 Tennyon
5440 .5,1 out 'II

1321 E. Asbury
1700 S. Holly
1914 Syracuse
85 Blookei

2900/Jackwin
4950 Beach Couat
4407 Morrison Road
5025 Lowell Olvd.
1900 Dowhing.
2351 Federal Blvd.
3051
355 Columbine
2550 bowvil Blvd.
4615 QUivam
5420 S. 1st

1500 Julian
1526 Teneyson
26130 Decatur
4030 Fedwral Blvd.
2540 E. 29th Ave.
1550 Ster177-'
4540 W. 10th Ave
2409 Arapahos
750 GalapAqo
1821 S. Yateil
2520 S. Mica
845 Hazel Court
410.21rd S.
315'b Quitman /

1651 S. Dahl
7/1 S. dart
4725 High
1420 Ogde9 St.
520 W. 3rd Ave.
2715 W. Ilth Ave.
6700 E. Virginia
1550 S. Wolff
14100 Maxwell Pl.

431-6471
.341,-1660

722-1695

322-1053
935-3507
188-5841
455-1607
935-4667
433-6275
222-4994
455-1709
756-8386
380-5969
471-1611
431-1316

Avd.. 355-7316
825-3323
623-6148
914-5689
433-2539
188-3617
744-2726

, 266-0617
266-31Y5,
266-1473
936-2343

. 935-2849
%2,-0181
266-3425
455-3615
756-8363
399-1110
623-9431
825-5161
a66-1957
623-7191
388-5891
935-3595
371-6990

4425 Llneulnc 894-5204
720 30th St. 255-.4607
2120 W. Arkansas 946-3466
4050 S. Zuni 935-3579
1159 Lipan 222-3531,
344rW. Yale Ave. 94*-4613'
2450 Jasmine' 356-7359
3230 H. 313th AO'. 14. 333-4293
3300 S. Velentia
1850 S.- Irving'
4500 S. Ourtmon
500 8. Utica'
3205 E. Flurc)sition
715 S. Pearl
1215 S. Logan
'1000 s

1315 H. 32nd Ave.

751-1157,
935-4659
795-6014
935-4663
722-4681
744-1785
713-4659
388-5649
5341%4234
313-4040

1975-76

JesO PlIkington
Kenneth W. Nor
Lloyd. N. Colin
Robert R. Surlier

Wilml J. Gillespie
William W. Wilkin
Mary E. Watsrhouso
Vlrginia 0. Hansen
Jesve F. PlIkington
Eugene O. Nrshum
Lloyd de Herrera
Edward.J. Swanson

Tes N. Manley
C thurine Gsrardy
Joseph Esottbodo
Ann Misun
.George R. Mansfield
Thomas R. &chart

040ar1 F. Oarnhart
Marion, H. Kimmel

Otrino
Jean 6:.-McLaughlin
Lucy F. Kisrell

...-

Able R. Duarte
'

Victor Romero
Guu F. Profit
Gus F. Profit
Annea D. Pock
Robert N. Maines
Forest J. Frenoen
4maline M, Avis
James N. Manley
Stuart S. Clark
Robert M. Malnes
Kenneth R. Goff
Lloyd deHerrera
Alberta Jesser
Donald D. Buehler

Viola N. Kriz
Thel,dore
Jahn B. Wilmoru
Voncile B. Huffman.
Fred Manranares
EX1114 Rimmal

Esther Nelson
Arthur B. McQueary
Donald L. Williams
Robert D. Gray
Virginia M. Erickson
VIrginp 0. Henson

Wilkin
Reber H. McConnell

! Roy A. Ford
Ronald T. Makowski
Donald W. Wilson

456121112a Court Leon Diner
and C6ttage. same,Informateon as abiwe)

1151 Newport 333-5479 William R. Smith
846 Corona , 831-7044 Albert C. Rehmer

3440 W. Virginia Ave. 914-5547 Joseph J. Hynes
Vrain 935-4687 Robert Tli'lhodeau!

* Alcoti and nerkeleywill be combined an one school in February, 1976.

9



SALK) I, Pit I Fa. I

pakt.Ind

Palmvt
Palk 0ill
Phtt1pn
P1ttn
46minillon
Rowl,hale
Sabin
Somuols
.5t-hone
'0'1141

,r
a VII

S t
ettle
wenk

14141.

Teller
60 cher

Traylor
Univoreity Pak is
11.11.1.or
Yoh...order
Wrsohiptit on Pink

"WOrat wood
A Whit eman ,

, Wymiwak

p.

91145 tiak land
8895 F.8.1po

l'8811

6550 E., 21;it
!..

4715 15.-ets.8

Pakej
Ryer I;

Cole
Cove
Or +int
Halal ft on
Ih!nry

Horace Minn
Repro-8
Kuiic4ml 1 ler
L.Ike
Mer rill
Mot ey
Plaro
181.16hol
Sk tenor
Mai ley

Al,xlh.orn
P>nst.

Ovotoe W,e.h.ONtoo
John F. Kupeody
144111U.11

NtAth
South
T1nImin Jaffurukm
Wtt

S.

2110 S. sher mar,
G. yrain

3911, S. Vincennes
1300 Low.41 1.111-d;
1020 ;8-. Vallej

' 20a crant
3090 S. Clayt on

4250 Sgethon
3590 JaAmine
425 Ash SL.
2440 Mixtor
7.12p S. bi...rion
1140 Coltaalane
4630 col4mbruu
1150 C.:or(' leld
1754 S. Cr ant
2400 S. %mut View

2100 S. St . Paul
2475 W. 29rh St .
2030 W. A1.44-da
1125 S. Race
361C W. Kentucky, Ave.
451 Nuwiaurt
1277 E. 2-4th

^ .1f.20 Pronklin'
.1630 Wi

2-1"(

574 W. E.th Ave.
150 5, Pear 1
3240 lhanboWt
132. 081oroAo Blvd.
1751 S. Wosh1nyton
8600 . 03a rsiouth
3005 S. Cold('r) Kay

.451 Cletmeat
4130 Novaio
911 S. Hovel
24.7..r,0 S. 0111.1.6,M
1920 IL,w,11 8 Iva.
ve.,1 s, Monroe 44'

E. 14th Av.
JP 7 I.25 Cher r y. tr .18r. N.

451 S. Tejon
3435'W, 40th Ave..
258,10 Holly

2705 S. Fedex a 1 flivil.
154, rt

F 148naeo St
28Y, n. huthir
1700 E. 20th Ave.
2960 N . Speer 111vd.
1100 ..Lou I a iana
38451) S. Holly
951 Elat & st,

H Mut IL
f tlyhtaZ

I.! 2 1I4 1 1 ..Lin14% II. Dal-110111
WU.- 5113 Carlos: W. Deer
/57 174 Luella F laukcjan
433-6461 .LeeTan Taylor, Jr,
744-2301 John W. Lbw
93G-34I3 Hulaart G. Xl1c0
770-2215 MelvIn..p. Rodin
936-.3451. hot E. Birrell
93' 651 Betty A. Weta

3-5571 Robert 11. McConnell.
r,7-1266 Luise M. Lackumann
431-3321 Marcel P. Maltz
308-1658 Maceo H. Breach-I:mu j, .
355-1314 R.it-hit Needham
322-7791
744-1717
322-1039

.222-71371
.333-4..15

733-7276
985-1535
756-9407
433-2!;81
722-4697
722-4601
935-2450
355-7333
26E8-05713-

222-7949
-355-4439
tag
,2224/18

Will lion Joffia
Glen 'R. PoscocR
Daniel J.-verb
Stiettzt S. Clark
Gtendolyn 73.. Borcsnanr
Roy," Pofd
Buddy Lee Burson
Jammi 11. For ayth
J. Gene Giallenjos
Joy T. Wilson
Gerald Gilmore
Tacls
Haytticir B. Win-den
01114 D. gar-4101d
Fred L. Wilholtp, Jr.
James E. Tracy

Tony Salazar
722-46E80 Michael Pet or War
222-5071 Johnny L. Wilson.
31,5-1676 Rfehard. L, Conklin
722-4633 Robert G. Mettuaas
755..1267 Theocloro E. Grosvenor
90972330 Allen-n. Miller
8399-0254 Ronald L. Young
433-2553 Edward 11. Stone
-935-4601 Glenn E. Leplen
934-5476 Robert E. Baker
22?7-9714 110-G. Terry .
756.7302 Rey R. Solar o'.14-8k ,

: -0,0vd.!..Col4
,758-611; 1* .W.' &petit

7171.4t$(8 hultst,
433-805.1 .E. ittarbes
399-07:40 Vold' R. Sewt.,k.

916-7291 Brick, M. Holland
300-5601 John J. 'Ant Ural
199-2214 Willinm u. ParSons
905-8/46 Rolwrt H. Beeson

0..mnit 0. Wtird
, 431-257"1 Burnet t Severhon

777-442 AiIli.ld Doltnek
758-2400 LaRue Belcher
222-354'. Edwatd Cal 11111W7

%01,34

'9 6 0 ,

. ,; 70.7."

tt
7
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111E CONN UN h y EdU CAI ON COUNIC:1

2301 South Gaylord Stne.et Denver (4borno
751-24A19 60210

Etcglept-arv Schk,lols

Fted Thomas. Chifvf.

R5,Adley,
Holm
Kaisei
Pitt"
Sabin
Samuels
&lavens

age
Ashl
Cotta0
Ford .

Montbello
Mont4air
Oaklabd
Park Hil4
Philips 1

Whiteman ,

olds

A

huijust 13, 1974

'

mitimmt -

sub-Commttee.f

Ann Fent PG., V/Chpr sp.'

'Boulevard '

Cheltenh
Del,puebl

. SwanaeagwElyrie)

Garden Place

'

Jayne Mccllike

Barnum
'Beach Court
Brawn
Colfax
ColuMbian
Cowell
Edison
Newlon
-Valdez

-

Norms. Edelman

Columbine-University Park
Harringonftl$att-Ellis
Stedman-Waahington Palk

Bary Snvder

Bromwell:
Carspn
Ebert

Ellsworth
Emerson
Moore

P11.1TI.S...44ier"*"
Steck
Stevens
Teller-
Wyman .

Sermird

Se/mont
College

ldrick
Knapp' %

Munroe
Sqiendk
Schmitt
Valverde
Westwoed

yardeA

View

McKinley
Rosedale
Thatcher

p.

The Community Hducotion Council (CEC) itea monitoring.,yroupnppo byJUdgo Wiltiom F. Dopy of the Tonlh District Federal Co431-t under paragraphs11 and 14 o? his Finnl Judgment.
and.Decrea, Civil Action No.; C-1499, dafed

April 17, 1074.



C.E.C. Member - School Assignmentp, Elem. cont.

EiA!11 Epp)

Barrett-Knight
Hajlett-Ash Grove-Cory
Smith7-Fallis-McMsen
Whittier-A4mry

Alcatt-Smedley ,
Berkeley-Remington
Eagleton-DorIll
'Mitchell-Denison-Force.

JLink1zjijh Schools Sub-Commit tees

,KyK4 .Cha tzper!;on

Hokor 4,ake '

Byers Skinner

Merrill
PlaCe

Bill Roberts.

SmileyGove

-2-
11,

Rryant-Webster-Gust
Crofton-Steete
FairMont%-Lincoln
Fairview-Gremnlee-Traylor
Gilpin-Johnson

Rhondda Gront,Vichorsn.

cenkor Sub-C.mmittee:

Jeanne_ Ko_p_ec Ch..,irper son

Kennedy

kElOs J4Nnolch.;

.Lincoln

T. Jefferson G. Woohington

V

Cole. Henry
Gront Morey

pat Ras_coe,

Kepner Mann
Ku11.2*i1.ler Rishel

tlarloTte Bornbein,_V/Chprsn.

WeStNorth,

Jesse (;arcia

A
Solfth

.Bebby Sturges, Chairperson/Roodwordi V/C.

'East-Manual Comp.lex

r

These Schools inItlally assigned to Ramiro Cruz=Ahedo; Kay Reed will
assume responsibility irritil Rev. Cruz-Ahedo's plans are siebilized.

%

.10

tyR
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'Res. 377-1941
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Metr liter. State College
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Aiteby

ProfesegpVilliam N. Beaney, University Of Denver Coliege of Law1, A Only 26, 1§7,
*

To many peoPle, the issuance by a'federal iudgeeof anordetto desegregate 'the pliblic sehoolm in Denver defies coque,
llension: ften spore Ohodking is the requirement that busing be
used to ichleVe'a unitary desegregated school system. Like
other citizen, in northern communitiee, Denver residents accepted
the fact of southern segregated schdols and other Public insti-
tutions, and, in Varying degree0, supported court-ordereddeseg-
rogation in the Years following the &upraise -Court's declaretkon
in 1954 that state imposed segregation in public schools provided
'inherently unequal educatiohal opportunities to atudents. Best
paid little attention to the struggle qf lower Federal Courts to
implement t lit Supreme Court's mandate in the setond Brsown IL Board
decision in 1 55 to bring &bola deiegregated schools 'with all
deliberate'speed."

bat this point, it is ifair to ask, *How die the Supreme
'Cburt bemuse involved in pUblic school questions?* *Did a
majoritt, of Americana seek desegregated 'Mchools?* Did the Supreme
Court overstep its authority'in interpriting thsequal protect4on
itti the lass clatni to require such a change..in public education?
These are questions that cannot loo answered in a few words. Yet,
the effort la worth making, because am affeeted citizens you %Alva
I right acci a duty to understand.

sfi

The Communitx Bducation Council (CBC) 4x a monitoring group appoihted byJuOge WilliesiSB. Doyle of'the Tenth District Federal Court under paragraph's
13 And 14 g-lais Final Judgment and Decree, Civil Action Bo. 0-1419, deted

April 17, 1974.

c
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it is.iniportanC tu f...11112u11312j... Lh.44, t hi! 1Laours ui Our
Constitution sought to' create a fr,- tjovtinment with two domin.tat
and Peetaingly opposing characteri,..tius.. hat , within Urn LLa,
the'ma Jur ity of voters ti'hould... throut ilta. their representatives,
determine public' pallcies. A sc...ono, unique to the political
world of 1789, was that the rights of minorities should be spoiltl
out in the Const ILIA ion and pruteti' auja lust I he gt ivern1flent.7--
even When a maju r ity tavez s them. A ma jor it y cannot dopi ive a
person Of hilt trot daa of npvech. A 91:I )or t y connet vote to
general stArche, of my house. A ma,.4ity calue)L vole to oiv
Minority less than .the 'rights- enjoyed by othcris. -.Although the-Con-
stitution and Hill of Rights were U trec't.ed originally only against
acts of the natioaal government, the 14th AMendment in lt368- has had
the ettAtct Of imposing due process of law, and equal proteetion 11
the lawn guarantees against state ak-tion.

One of the great anoma1it in thc original contititufional
pattern of protection was the failure to treat all 'persons a% equal.
Slavery, alrendy scorned by the rest ot the western world. wan
redogni:.-4,43 (covertly) in the Constitution. !l'he ringing statements

the Peclaration, in favor of human equality, were confined in
their -application to white persons. Only after, a terrible wax, one
which was fought increasngiy after .1E163 on the principle of abol-
ishing Slavery,. anq the adoption in .1868 of the lAth Amendment,
the American Cuni,titution finally recognitti that all men were equal:
in rights.

In the decades of the 1870's and 1880's numerous decisions
of theIonited States Supreme Court declared that the fundamental
purpose of the .13th Amendment (abolished slavery), the 14th (defined
citizenship, guaranteed . privikeges and immenities of finited State.;
CiliZens, due process of law, equal protection of the lawn) and 1.5th
(no racial discrtMination in voting)was to protecii, the rights of
minorities to ensure that all should Ajoy rights uqually, regardless
of race or color.

In 1896 the Supriitme Court took a great step backward. In

a case involving separate facilities in transportation, it announced
that "separate but equal" was a permissible standard. Once race or
color becarne an acceptable principle fur different treatment of
Amefican citizem.r, the states were able to provide less then egeal
facilities to blacks ald- other minorities. Even Where facilities
were approximately equal, it wan imp,)ssible to avoid the psycho-,

logical truth that most people regarded %white facilities" as
siiPerior.

4
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- -'...::.Bagium4ng in'the 19,10'e top AuprOp'Court handed down
decisAops Which cast tioubf'on tinentiutied-v.silit%idPi' T"Enar4tv,,

.
.

. -.

ba eqUaL" 'A:state had 'to laroishlaw schoolIklacation toplaCk4:','.. agpItcante witilin the ,s,tate---,firoanc`triotheir education aleewhOce
insafiCieni. . ..

a . 4 4. '
- . 7 . .00. .. . r . It. ...OwU4lity of eaclititire' had tpbe Lhown bypeaningfel,,

. evidence, A black;siudlont admitted to ,w.lroduate s4lool by.court.:order had:to be treated like 411 othirlstltd4st. Perhapn elosest
te point wasvthe 1950 deeisi,..n.inAwizatt v..Pfunter where the .

Oust pads it'icloax that a newlywieated law eCtiool for black .

stUdenla cbuId not be tqual to Pre long establis 43 4.exas Unl-

1\
"'SW'' vereity law Schooilince true equality included i tangible. as

well as,taPaible,factortr-Yepitpation,.aluirei contaciN, etc._ .

-,

".I

Thus, XWowm_y. Board (1954) wau not alioltem the
0:In,diticardingthc,crror uf Pleesv p,Xelipaun,.theSapreme

COurtj'ecogilized that neither race nor color could-be a. Per*as-
,,ible basis of

. 4(r
' The twenty yeara since Brown y The Doard.oi E4uc9titn

hbvewitnessed Countless legislative, administrative.and udicial
.responsete the Supreme Court's decree in Brown. Against overt'.
kesistance in Some southern communitiair and grudging compliance,
in otners, the:south 'has moved faster than the Wirth in cuirIPPlyin9'
With the Court deCiSion.

0

l'n-0entieras in many other northern communities,
Aggregation in public sehdols was not the result of a state con-
titutional provisiou or statute comitanding separate.schools

Itabher, it resulted from a combination of,segregatcd.residence
patterns and school board-decisions cOncerning buildin4 coridtract-
ion and-facilities, boundaries for-school attieldance that' recegnise4
and confirMed segregation. This& igre (by'law) segregation is.to
be distiriguished'from'Ae facto (in'facts segregation. Wliat4the
United States Supreme Court hold in the keywcase was that a finding
'of segregative school board policies as to the Parkhill'area rehder-Cd,the whole syslom negregated,.unleas ,Judge Doyle wore to find that
Parkhill was a separable pprt of itke Denver chOo). systep. JudgeDoyle held it was nut.

4'
brice it becasm necessary to drsegregate the gity-wide

system, the bistrict.Court had to approVe a decree. The defendant's
(school board) plan was rejeptedno too 1(4tle, the plaintiff's was
doomed to require excossive buslog. An the Supreme Ceart has
drOglared.in many decisionl before 6eves, busing is one of the'per-

,.
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Inmany nortrus:. fur. achr,ev.inti

regeted seho1p..10:-.,' When Isl"it II I r ny. :tpaI 1..0 to l*.an
. - .. .

.., ,, 1?u lAcj 4:. t lie -supremt". (.4Lutit., twItt thif 1.44 utivinifit it ut to.1141. As t 4o. ,.

I 5upr unic Co.urt xecorinl:aeb" in the 14.urth Carot.inao:asen, altc..4,rnsaiidi.v.c.s."

. 44- 4 -

. I:0.1e -.Inc, may i.N.1,:-..t but' t heN, avc ,e1 t floe' th,t1..4.114.Iy axponllivo or.
,0-1,....., .1ptazi:ti-v.4.1, for otiv.7.red.;;,ili.__.rol (!:211.ii.l&'. an_ .cx"Pc'lluiv-0 Rlin),0.1::

. ., ,

... rt.vw seltroiaj. II:(7110 CerVi.4011, 44Vallilli tile' icy! iplisry vI ux.1.44-1FiLl crIneiAty'-
. , rIrutiiciOlvieizIl 4...riv,it. c4axiisP.,03 with _old oundak? rinoo .might allow,'

. .,
. .

. . .. I .....

* );0t -14. i tab bf ilel...iblioi h.,..I r.,.11' .... AP.. I.: 1.1)11er .61,*,**11,0-.9. t.IL. nticyht
-..... . .r.,. '. s . e e

, ., Sk;o4 ociiit. Intel Mulliciir I litile"ti wIlLri! Jsr-li, 5+CtIc>v I. t,ot114441:1%.1*.W0diurd -.

4 . help at toll) 1..r..1 1 aneed riebi.ift ;I p.,pul:rit 4.

6

. 4 V

Jo , -9'f
,, . Wiwn Judge.bosrle included 'plops tor obtising in his

acheol order he.44as doing' no more than 'ma; been don& by numerous"

Other federal JUdgcs responding t6' Supreme. Cot!rt mandates. Judge'

.

amuyle and thp other 'Ofstritt court jOilges were told In .1955 to

nes tiwiL" equitalLle.pswe,xe Jo achieve desegreyatt:d public uehoula

4with all deliberate speed." Altar 20 yifirs With.;he

along toward thls 0.11, It' 'svAqils havdly reMarkablv, that. /*Wee .".

and other 'northern' citlos, sheuid be told,to fultill fa all of
-tir chi lac en IfIT al l er-Hr .411.4r pr f!rn1.se. of'. equal rightd:

- f

O,

4.

Of

-W. M. Bedney
7.-263.74

c.e.c. 7/15/75
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ORiff HISTORY Of Ing. OENUER_OESEGREGATION SU
4

Oonwer'S iftlegretion.eattle really began tn 1966, although roots of She

problem's° back much *grilse. Two CitImpw"# Advisory Comm! on Equality of

Timmtional OppOrtunity were set up to examine thq4nel school Pullet.

One wee set up In 1962 by'the Ward of Educition, and comfy broad-based

grbup 04 Oltiome. The eacond Citizen's Advisory Council was set OP pfi th*

Ocerd o4 Education In 1966,and had a similar group of cltix on It. to 1967,

they promoted a 'mart which suggenlied that the schools shay "take ST0011.117

reduce the effects of concentration".of minorityi. racial, ethnic group,

effect* which eight adverseli affect educational quality. The report, All,

suggpatInS eiteroativtprogrems to bring stOdents together In uCationatfoenters",
specifically,elimineted-torced busing "for the sole purpose of lewinfl into-4

grottos."

One *4 the wejor reasons the advisorY-countile had been formed

over 'Ike growing black populatmon In northeast (mum where
Schools-would inevitably feed to ell-black schools. However,

the during this same period school boundaries had been drawn

childrgo In predominately-minority schools. Several examples a
4

.1) the buifding of the new Annual High in 1930, end submo
.

between Manual-gest and Cole-Smiley boundaries,

2) thm building 04-Pertett Elamotary In 1960--mtabIlshlog
boundaries * tau oars blocks mai+ woOld have alleviated
of then predominately whit Stedmarl'and amid news nature

Barret+,

31 changes In the bounding.* of Morey, Byers and Core Junior

4) changes In the boundaries o4 Stedmen, Holtetf, Perk 14111

in 1062 end 1904.

.the oonoeble.
building of new

ia is evidence
knapilinority

idjitifeents

illerrett

,civercrOwding

'integrated

gha In 1962

phillips

in 1939, them was a plan to build a new Junior high On the corm o4 12pd Avenue

and Colorado ibulevord. However, the boundaries sat for that 1 would heve

made it predominately minority Junior high, sod upon protest f a group of' .

Of the gerrymandering, the school wes not built. In 1966, she

WOW edoinIstratim reamed ammerative echiewament test score te for !he

first time. These Mores &mimed no+ only a Snot disparity be achieve-

mbof levels_ pnedominetely Anglo and Oredomlnetely minority Is, but also

reflected awl-achievement levels at thi)einorify schoOls; I s'which became

lower es the ity children Monocled through,the gredes. There also

e vidence that the instely minority school* had.0 dlieroporti te number

of minority %echo's fewer experienced and mors Inexperienced teat re, and

much, higher rates of her turnover then the predominately Anglo SChodis.

in Hey 1966, tho School adopted s resolution offered by then4loardimmaner.

Rachel Noe1-44,8 remluticm whi Instructed then-superIntenderk011bertliNfo

sublilit integration plans by Septeilber 30, 19613, wilt coosidereflon for +hays*

of transportation. It ves,thli last stetedent*whicOmused the most concern.

When Olibert's plan involving busing vas passed, voters intermened by electing

two enti-busingleeders to the school Mard inlets, 1069. With an anti-Using

majority on the siCh001 beerdt the, Integration plans were rescinded. As a reiult

a lawsuit vas brought and .14dge 06yle reversed the school board's recision

However, since 1969, there hes been some court ordered busing. Hest of this hes

either been blocks going to white schools orillesks and whiles being bused to some

-MeIghOprhoodi to fill underenrolled schools such as Palmer. Ffseantery.

9
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.The case reached theSuprume 9ourt whIchruled in June 1975, that there-was Inten
ticinel segregation and that plans for deiagregOlon must bmput Into *floc+ by the197445 schoOl yeer. The Supreme Court-then pot the burden on the Sehpol Board

,to prove that-the sagnogetlanal Perk Hril practices did not affect thd entiresystems and require systme-mIde
demsgregatIon- -in other molds that Denver PublIf.Schools was not a dual school system. It Is Important to remember that thhi-mesthe parrow,lremegork wIth whlch Judge Doyle, the Plathtlffe, and the bcnooi, mordmoiled In the Oecember 1973 hearIngs. The SchooEEtard fe11:0 ha prove that Denverwee not a tual.system. Further Miring* for II remedy were held In lee February

1174, by the PlaIntIffec School BoIrd
and several InterWenotsr Judge Doyle IsSuqdflnar plan for desegragition on AprIl 0, 1974.1.

.

A LEGAL ROAD MAP 70 vs. SCHOOt DISTRICT V..1.1.

I. Introduction

Brown vs. eimird of tducatIon of Topelle,
14ansas, Is the landierk case which

deal+ with'seoregated tchools, and has'sat precedent for the castes whichhave maw up since that thee, tlei result of that case In.1954 wad thatschools cannot be separate NV w4ual.

11.'Legel Steps En the Denver cores', 1969 to 1975

A. Complaint flied In Federal OlscrIct Odprt In 1969 lleging School
Board had ourposeful1y established and maintained segregated schoolsIn Park H111, and Inequality of

educational opportunity 1K the corearea schools

School Board denied allegations.

1. HeerIng and Results'

I. Park-mill area schOols had
been segregated IntentlInally by past

acts of the School Board.

.2. Core area schools had not
been%Intent4onally segregated but educa-

tion offered in those schools was so inferior as to deny equal
education opportunity to Its students:

3. Ordered that,despgreottlon
of owe area en4 Park Hill be undentaken

and Issued specific orders as to how the desegregation should take
place. -

C. School Board sought stay of execution on the Judge's order from theTrial Judge.

Cenled

D. School BOard appealed,to Court of Appeals

I. Sought a stay of etecuticn from appellate cou

is. Granted late In August 1969.

b. Supreme Court than vacated that stay.

2. Hearing

441?-t.

.
Caw& of appeals !sawed an opinion:6.1971 which upheld the trial
court's determlnation thet Park Hill schools were unconstitutionally
meintelned.2

elw
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'E.-Supreme Court m

Denver. School Board end-Plaintiffs ho h appealed Ce5e tel SuprPme
Court. -

,

2. School Board, pending their appeal.
COurt of Appeals.

Gf;anted

3, plaintiffs asked that Supreme Court Vacate the stay..

I /Ghinted

f. Hearing

sought sta . of execution from

s

A. SupreMe Court Issued a lengthy opinion upholding trial court and
appellate court on their deterlminatIons that School Baord had
Intentionalletsegregated Perk, Hill school.

i .

# b. COurt put berilin oo.the-School Board to prove thatiptto segregationel
Park mill practices did not affect the ntire system'and require

i
4 system-wide desegregation. o

.
. .

jold Federal District Court to hold further hearings.

F. Federal DistrIct:Court Hearlags and Results

CoOrt foand.entlre System had beerl effected by segregatioe practices
In Park Hill.

2. Further hearings were held to help trial court fashion remedy for
desegregating system"root and branch".

G. School Board &sled for stay of executiel from Tenth. Circuit Court of Appeals

1. Denied

2. School Boardwasorderud td Implement the plan for the 1974-75 schoel
yeer

H. School Board appeabd decision to the Tenth Circult Court of Appeals with
both sldes filine briefs and presenting oral argumenta ln front of three
judges'. Sch. Bd. said."root and brapch" decision and order for district-
wide desegregatioo were wrong. Pltfs. salipart-tlme pairing was Insufficient
end busing was feel much by olnorities. (Feb. 75). Decisloo pending July 75.

Ill, Future Procedures In the CourtS

A. If.elther party of the suit Is Ilssatisfled with the decision, they can
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court which can decide whether or Dot to hear
the case.

B. It they chwese to hear tho case, their decision Is final.

If they choose not to Near the case, tho decision of the Appellate 'court
Is final and the School board must proceed with the decision and orders
of the Appellate court.

Nliate: It IS, Important to Dote fhat,In the future Proceedings there are-only two
issues,ehlch con be appealed. The S.Chool Board can appeal that Park Hill
had no kogregetIve effects oo the whole system. in other words the "dual

system" Issue. They can also appeal the legal properpess of the deSegrega-
fief! plen. The plaintiffs cap only appeal the legal properness of Judge
Doyle's desegregation plan. Neither slay can re-Litluata matters Wilt',
have alreedy Oaten determined by the U.S. Supreme CoUrt in fhissap.



ReferenCes: Keeitivs. School District.klb.1 -- Unlocking The Northern SChObitiquie
Doors, Harvard Civil Rights-CIL!! Liberties Law RevieW, Volga* 9, 074.
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ion -Aesn uc't result In poorer quality edation es'mony people fear.=7 desogregetion ebetributes to substantial improvement because:

A: dminletritior takes a "new look' at schoOls..\

federal Prey fs avaliable /gr special., Instruction nd -leacher traln)ng.,
b.

W. Careful and sensitive desegregation pruparation
studenihs, teachers and commuriltu.

3:,aeusiega propploes can beleinimal. Added commun
Safety, 1104 been NO problem.

IS nocitsslaryfor parents,

y cpst and time illsligNt.

,

4. Many school administrations have ierided*to opeSIder'onlY the white c66eunity
when desegregating.- Burden has tallir on minorities. m'tAt first, minorities
were 011ie!) to go aleng.in order IfSibetter schoolts.1 Now minorities want
to equalize the "buree6'.

5. Reactions by news media, school administration, and civic leaders to disruptive
Incidents can either preservecalm or heighten tension.

b. Sharp eontrast bertween.reactions of communtly members to own plersoLal ex-
perience with desegregation and to expressed beelIngs cOncerning desegregation
in gonerat. Most parents Interviewed by Civil Rights Commission were satisfied
with desegregation as it affected their own children.

7. ContrOversy arid confusion at the-national level colpernIng, busing-have had
eifecti or communitis .

a. those which have been desegregated fpr a goodly period of time have been
largely'unaffected,

b. those Which have just desegregated or .whIch are in the last gasp ol legal
battle Save become unsettled, and some ere devoting +heir nergiss.t0
lest-ditch fights to turn back the cieck.

4

CARUU LOOKS AT COWUNITIES WHICH HAVE DiSEGREDATED: SUCCESSES AND FAILIP7S

PASEDENk CALIFORNIA

Population: 1969'- :6.IZ5 students: Anglo-475i, Slack- 30, Spanish-lit As1-31
History: lt - Spanolwr vs. Board of Fdoceflon--alleged reeled-discrimination.

.

931 of whites attunded "white'? schools andIS.5% blacks attended
"black" schrsol.s.

1970 -.O. S. DIstriat court nund theft Ae jure door-egetl
self all 'level's. Ordered a-pi n by February 7; 1970.

eilsted'
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Pisn: Criteria for tchoOf

I. Shortest bus routes possible',

2.411 existing physical facilities tO be deSegregated.
3. New constArtion sites to DO consistent wIth desegregati-oe.
4; Student roc! lx Like,totol population.

Preparation: Ma/ 197 'loftily lo parents to orient them.

P.T.A. - sporfsored social events to Introduce students to their new
'schools, teachers, etc.

f.14.1/.1- Motioned information booths And rumor centprs all summer.

BuSingi: Ng Injuries rtvorted. :

AvIlereCu.rrdu 70 minutes (.'s. 12 Minute5 beforo)
Gin lementary, 50% lonlor nfigh. and 27% %teller hiclf bused.
By 3rd year, parental pro'fosts.

Oenerel,Parental and S udent Reactions': Mimed. 4ut positive on the phOle.--
)SepteMbeY 1971 - Pasadena Board cif Realtors said houSeS In School 111

district s.,111ng as well or better than before desegregation.

November 197.1e4 "Proposition :,1" approved - an amendment do the California
.State ConstIterOn - "no.publIc sChool student shall be assigned
.be required to.attend a particular school". Mad ne effect On Pasadena
*sump It Is under Federal Coureforder%

March 1973 - elected throe candidates who vowed to"ond forced busing
and restore DIsCiPlIne". This nenw school board tried to oust the Plan

,ond bring In a Voluntary Declared uncenstitutIonay- the Pion
Is stfll in effect.

Of
April 1914 - plan working weli this year. %hits flight lessened. -

People moving bgck. No h,lo problems this rear.

August 1975 - currently plan Is under Invtrstigation Dy the Justice
Dept. at the request of Judge Real lin ctiarge of the case,'

,

141 LLSBCQOUGI1 COUNTY, TAM'A FLOFIDA

Population: 106,000 students at 123 schools-75% white, /0 black, 6 %
Spanish surnamed

Mistorye V958 - Manning vs. Board of Educhtlon - black parents flied sult
.7='illeging racial discrIminationi - dismissed.

-

1962 now hearing - Board of Education found guilty.
. .

May 1971 7 U.S. Oistrict Court reopened case. Ordered new plan using
palring and clustering. using 80$ white to 20% minorities. School

Board decided not tO appeal. Appointed an 156 member broad-based
Commen1IY grc.up'which drew up plan - plan approVed without altera-
tion by Court In July 19/1,.

Plan; Implemented .1911-71

Sthool changed from,tradltIonal 6-373 to a:5-1-1-2:-73. 6th .

grade center; 1th grade. cnnteri. Middle Schooi, 8,9; and.senlor high,
I0-12.

iNaiity;of.Eddcatinn-r nuMben of Innovative .programsi tepe-tua0Ing at.
.6 epd / grade crniers'; .Instructionel leadership In middle achooli with

, coordinators tor. meth., -scIPnap-, social studies; tutor)el spa:Mai/044T. '
senior high; .

. .

4
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Discipline - problems of f40-72:11°,141rreeolved. Mather freining in
' huMen relations, student attitudes Improvd because parents are lest
antageristic. NAACP has resolved Several disruptions. Changes made
In administration and personnel.

,Busing - 32.003 bused year before pile ancl 53,003 bused since 1950n*

ReaeOns for Success (according to school officials)

I. 000stion NDT to eppael, commitment ot.school bdard and *41/ministration
2. EollowedhCourt/4 suggestions for whEie-biatk ratiti
S. Involved ALL of tne community. avers. lements kept InfOreed.,

ar No sinister plot.

4. Plan made more acceptable to white community because heavies+
burden pieced on blacksblacks had their schools closed and did
most of bus riding. Bleat% complained, but seemed to feel this was
better than nothing.

PIAROTTE-MECALENOURO, NORTH CAROLINA
* -

Population: 79,873 student's (51% blarkt.104 schools: 4, (i teachers

History: 1965 - Swan vs. Charlotte-Mecklenburg poard of dUcatIon alleged
reclei discrimination. School Board found In cool lance,

1969 -.Swan vs. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board tIf Education-- found
segregated.

1970 - Federal District Court ordered complete desegregation (U.S.
SupreMe Court agreed.to hear case but.Plen to go Into effect in
Fall- 1970 pending decision).

AprIl 1971 - U.S. Supreme Court upheld District CoUrts judgement.

111 /

Plan: tdeiollopericy Dr. John Finger). 9 -' 58% black In each sdhOpPL.
Senior.High - 0..4s/1-aped wedges for attendance zone.
Junior High - substantial ,rezonlno plus 9' "satellite" zones. Added

"feeder" System second year.
Elementary - pairings, geographical zonings, clustering.

FROWNS - Lack of port from sChool hoard and commUnity leaders., School
suPerintendint and administration responsible for success of Alan.

REVISITED - October 1971 by U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
Staff - now 24%-black.

Busing - much better'now. Average ride lil) Minutes.
eTansio and Disruption - are easing. Had arge disturbance in ;

-October 1912 and MarCh 1973, however students expelled
as ot-arch i971.(compared to 106 the year before).- AlOny CIJUSOS'Of
disorder --.part)1 oveyretictleg,' unfair discipline, feeling of
whites thilt6R T4 teff100epry so Why try.

-1QUALfTY Olf EDUCATION --Steadily Improving. Newmethods--tiae teaching, revised
curricula, individualized Instruction, Rthe Kindergarten programoghlte
and biark tesc9ler4s side. in every class. 4,000 volunteers as tutors,

. -aides, 'Ability' grouping being phased out
1

* '
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Sett.

'eoth the School 'board Jrid admInistrltion ,R..... facl tnst 4...1 mood d sifonq .national
. .

.16

Ilcy on school desegregation end busing., With polltIcal itObilify end the
Mooney of "Ivresponsible statement-.',. the district would turn tha corner.
Tho ttitUdt of "Let's get on With eeucatibn', is growl.nq and nootlys statementsw

trots WaShIngton will only brinn the atmosphere to a "boll" gain.
.....

REFERENCES:
.

-
. o

.

. I

1. "Five ComTunities.. The r. 5.4.irch for Fqual LdUcation"; De6mber 1972,

, O.S. Commission on Ovil
, _ .

t

2. :School Desegregation In Ten CommunItles".,'iune 1073. U.S. Commission
on Civli Rights.

..

3, ...qh4.0iminishing Barrier. A Report on "cholpi- Desegregation In'Nlae Communities',
Decemver 1971, L.S. COmmisslon on'Av11- Rights.

._., ...

(as

OENVFR'S SCH00IIESUIRE:(iATION. PLAN ;'APkIr-1,74
,

orparedty Judge:fem. E. Doyle, effective Siipt. 1974)
.

. . , . 1.
,

.

tn'his lengihy and painstaking search for a plan for the-desegregation of:Deinver'S
public schools consistent jolth the "roo,t and branch" mandato'ot the U.'S, Supreme

Court, ledge Doyle has gone to great Iwnqth% to:.

I. Retain the adVantage% -If Ihe nelqhborilOod schOolS. ex. ln'the paired -
,Schebls,. students are returned to their hoMe school for .rwt list part of

the JO (some,o*,416tIons).. .

, .

2 Minimize bus transportattne numbers and distances. Most-rides to be 3 5
a mlies,_some to' be 6. ) riilp. Number bused in_1075-74 averaged 14,500

,(0.213 JudqeJiylw, ip icn. Dhring.1974.-75.etVeraged 25,000.', Part of

Increase because of provId)ng'transportatIon for'senter high. students..
NO distrIct-wIde glen existed previously. .

- ,

tqUallie the transfer burden. 1.0_ if you don't. attendra heighborhoo4
schoot et the elementary, love'l.'vou wiU.at. the Junior or senlbr high level.

Statistkcj.,

DPS Populatton 85.49 r,ept.,. 1073; 711,281 Sept, 1074

Percentages
(approx.)

191%

Anglo SS

Slack la

Chicam, 27

at

tlatt_19.25

Desegrugation ran In new plan - emrh srhdOl'from.40 - 70% Anglo with a few

exceptions.

Kindergarten are NOT. ;glutted in any assignments in the new plan.

THE PON

On AprII 8, 1974, Judge Doyle adopted (with some mo(1i
spatted-out In his final decree) the desegregation pi
by pr. JOhn A. Fltmer, Jr., consultant tO the court,
in hls endeavor to cecel.t.e acceptAble plans from the

Major features' of ttfe)an 3re oatlined below.

9

fIcatIons and refinements
an forMulated and Submitted
having been Unsuccessful
intendants or plaintiffs., '

't;
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14.11.12r-1.49atiLE-4$"--.!2.11:4-14
.1; Rizetefng of.22 schools 'lpredoselnetely West 041Aver1, 10,000.students

-2. Short bus rides - mostly less leen 3 mites (40-15'm1n.)
-41pe 5tv4att (mo!.ii4ority + 400 Anglo Arm bu5:4 -;ciiitors walk Ir)

3. gaillilignment'of 1100 mfooelty students tp wuth Denver for 6 el-Omeetery '
veers. Then, Ossigneents of same'studenta.to.lenior end senior highs within
walkiog Lastige*. ..Angio students at'receivIng sOMOols will tei b-uSed at
either Junior or wenylor high level.

1. Pairing plan 131 schnoPli 14.0.00:3Tudents.. Palredrclassroom by efakSeoloi
mt least helf-t6emlechool day piut lunCh.' 'Number to 6e tra400rted In
eaCh instance Ispoge-:haii of the smetleSt (umber oteinorlfi students or .

Ang107studeet4 fn meek palr." Only the majority students from'each School
ride the bus, Ahgtirom one SChobl and minority from the otithlir6 The

- diesel:1010o gf met s of achieving' the paieqd product end logistics-.
Involved in whatexermithOd is selected are sketchy and &refry apd large

'tne adMinistratIon to define and Tefine subject to afiproval by the
court and,Or. Fingee:

B. Jentor High

.1. Junior H4h Schools hive been desegregated for the most part by rezoolng.

,2011141re highly concentrated minority or Anglo sO.'rocils exist, It has not been
possiDle to desegregate entirely by boundary changes. Hire satellite zomes
'timing been crested - Angle studentS at receiving schools,.In elementary pro- 4,,

codurs 43. wIll form.sefellItes for toe peedominz:ntly mfliorIty junior highs;,V
'Satellites have MSc been creeted for assignments out of presently hIgh!Y.

: Concehtrated minority schools 'such as Cole and Mann. Minority students
already being bused to Anglo junior highs should, where feasible, be assigned
to the same schools.

). Transportation provi'dedtor pupils residing over 2 miles from assigned school:

4. By September 1174 ail junior
Smiley pending comoletion of

. C. Sepior High

I .

highs wili be at ieast 50-70%vangio except
new (love Jr. High In

t

September 1975.

*

Senior Hioh schools have dISO been'desegregated mostly by rezoning. Of the
12,000 students who will continue next fall, 2,500-3,000 wtii be reassigned.
Of these, 1,600 minority stUdents will go to now peedomln fly Anglo High
Schools. (700 of theta already are). Three Angiesateill ps will go tOr
Manual and East. .-

. . %
. 1 . -,

2. Manual High School to be desegregettr,d, :pelmarily by rezonicig,with East.
High, becomled an "East-Manual Lomplex ., -Schools aee-4 1/2:miles apart;

.
both tO..r-ehisa 6661.43pgio. (See page qtfor changes' for 1175-76 school year)

3. Manual faculty ls experipnceg in teaching tinoritles. Should kie reassigned
,.. io all .high*Schcois may-Sliare their exPerlence.

.

4. Transportation piovlded lira- all students,living over .3 mlles from assigned
SeneolS- ,Trensportation should be efficient and provide for -activities
and beekup buses in cartale situations.

......

. C.

Ppg .

5.
;
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4A.Ip4 P01,41 .., INv..111ME D6t1.1", $'14A1 '0Fli. 1Akril .17,

I. Dfilinciants must stop dIscrimlnatIng on boils of race or COlor and +eke
he

affIolecr

five action and use tir full "know-how" to disestablish all school devil
i.flon and eliminate effects of duel system; now end In the futur.

, t_

2. Plan'of De. Finger to be Implemented In 1974-75 school year.
, .... .

S. Modification of F-Inger. Plan .: . , e o ..-
. . .. . .

106. Student Couacil elections:to be he'ld'In Fall of 6174 (Instir of Spring 197,11)..
'

B. Defendonts-to consult with Dr. Finger rogerdiag moving:star d Fine?, to niarest
, street;:ett.

, - '-
..., "

a'
: C. School aiall1elstratIon Cen establiSh.sn'alternete 'program of .oc.tIOnl courses

eithir.at Manual or at Other premlses to meot'speclfIc needi.
.

.

Alt grade-level children In the paired schodiSrshall partIcjpate equally Snd
equitabiy In the pairing program %while meetIng.the.Oriavlso for"trinsportliwv
"ono-half the lowest number").

.

E. UtellIte areas - mlnority students re !ding In Anglo areas.may, at +heir
option. remain In currently assigned soh is. and vice versa. '

'Or 4. Defendants have certain allowed "optiOns.: and ertaln administratIvis &tills
to work cluil. : They must do this promptly sod r.çt to the Court, btrc cannot
plter plan wIthout1Court's approval.

, V.O.E. (Voluntary Open Enrollment) 2eollectslon to tinue or,dbt shell mall
final development of details of Finoer plan. (It was later deelded that no
V.O.E. would be allowed for the 1474-75 school year). See page 11 tfor Changes

for 1975-76 school year. . .

6. Detendants retain power and cinty to make assignments of pupils tor administrative
reasons, For "Hardship" transfers, "reice is not I valid basis. Defendants

charged with preventing spurious transfers and aduftrestdance falsification:

7. No'students shall be segregated or discrIminated.against on accOunt of race or
,

Color In any school activIty . _

8. CoOateral services shall continue; 1.e. hot breakfast, free.lunches, tutorial
serviOes, health serviceS, remedial help, etC..

9. Tronsportation Olen shall be flied promptly with Court so II can be ivaluated
by p transportation specialISt: Srialf buy extra ()Uses If necessary- -

10. Defendant's plan .for vlentatIcin'and-fralnIng of staff, paellfnt;- and students
bejmolelinfed alfil dates adjutted.10 begin aboUt 4-45-14. All tralnIng

for, schoot perMannel 15 mandatory. _(iise Defendant!s Exhibit ZB-III or'task
foe'ce heeded by Evle Donnie.) (For-1975-76, a new 1n-Service Cenfer'w111 glyg .

training to both new and soma existing personnel.)

II. MOnftorInq Commission (Outstanding community members) shall be appoint:aid by

'Court. Defendanti must cooperate witheoaltorIng.CommIssion. (The name of this

commtsslon was changed to -Community Edu'belOin Council.)

12. OUnctlons of.C.E.C. ,(COmmunIty Education Council.)

A. Coordinate merunity efforts.

Educate,cOmmunity cegardIng Court's findIngS and conclusions.

C. Educate community.regardlng details of Finger plan.

0. Receive community Input; observe school' and report problems to Dour+.

E. Report to Cour? 'regularly TegardIng exeOutlom of Plan.



60. Defendants shall develop 44 91 -linquai, Ot-cultural Plan (according to Or.Cardenae'-plan) Implement at Ovi P4eblo. Cheitenhae; garden Plate, qpulevlid
. and Swansea-Elyria Eimmentary; .Eiaker Jr, High;.14est High. (For. 1975-76, plogr;is expanded to Bryant-Mobster,

Crofton,. Fairview, Fairmont, Gilpin, and.
'Greenlee Elementary; Lake Jb High; North-Senior High% °All of these additionallementory schools are elso palred,)

14. No new schools to be (hilt to foster segregation.

.15.'NOnthilf reports (star4ing 5 -1.-741 to Court by defendants to shoe status of'loplenend cooplIance. FleportS complted for 14-75 school year. tklot deemed..
necessary for tne 75-76 school year, accOrdr6g to,D.P.S.)

I. Atter school starts (no later than 10-15044), deillndants report to tourt
. Oetual,enrotiment In oach scnool by.racw,

number or:teachers (probationary
. end tenured) and subStitetes, number

of paired children, number of aides,
ifnumber 8* suspiensions, number of

hardship tronsfers,reguested, and I );,..ementa.
.tbdn Oil:IL-lingual/al-cultural Program. (RepOrtsee continue for 75-76 SchaalVilaef9.

17. Fecuttyaine 5taff Must he'desegregated In each school to.reflect nof lesS'
than 5011Of the ratjo ot'Minorlty to Anglo teachers and staff In total On5.
(ChiCenos excepted at prsent- - too few available). 'Affirmative hiring proc,ram
to attain ratin of black

-CnIcano..Angtp students but employment -standards nn,ldnot be lowered. (Progress on affirmative hiring Is mot available as o 8/75)
18;,ClecretkOlnd.Ing on school administration and personnel and school Board.

19. DefenStInts pay Finger's fee an'd plaintiffs legal costs.
. -

SILAORTHV FACTOWAFFECTINO DENVER'S DEMGREGATION

Feb. 1974 C.A.N.S. (Cltrien't Association for Neighborhood Schools). OrganizrA
!CI-preserve leighborflood,schOols and to mork for passage of a consti-
tutional amendment thot would prohibit. the assignment oliwchIldren to
any public school on Ine hasis of rrace, religion or color.

April 1974 P.L.0.5. (People, Let's Onl+e for Schools) A-ocalition of approximiteiy
5D civic organization formed to aid the smooth implementat n of the
Court ordered deiecir +Ion, as long as It4is In effect. commitither for or again using.

July 1924: Detrolt.Decislon.. ;Supreme Coui:t'reled,,i5 tp,A) against inter-distrizt,
hOsing few:purposes of IntegratIOn, aifless-lt can be.,estabilshed that
,the 4urinoundtng school districts.contrIbuted.to

the segregation of fte?
'-"Core-City schoo's. This- decision aay 'or may affect future mettr-;'
! pc:Alton scnool district qkses.

7430. 4 .1C,',Inool'Eoxsott. The Olsteict Court issueq.a temporary lnjunction'to
prevent C%A.N.S organizing and directing Sour student boycotts,duriheOctober 1974.

"From Appendix A of Judge Uoy'io's opinion. "Or. Cardenas'' plan ls at,heart
based on-the conviction that minority

youngsters often fall,rr perform poorly
In the typical American sc.nooi

system today, because the school the child
-attends, whether Integrated

or segregated, ts largely an allen world to him;
whore elves's, incLudipq the most basIC of skills-, are taught in a fang
which the child often does nol c-ompeehend or lacks:facility In; where he
asked to relate to experiences which

hove no relevance to him out51de the seheol;
and whre he is often taught to regard negatively hls own backgrounw, culture
and personal 011Itle5.

- 10 -



Now. 4474 CAporeqo ProoceitIon 48. 5fetea that no chilli eilleute be eseigmee te
a particular School according to his mdcial origIng Passed over-

wholminqly. sin ffect onewistIng desegregation becauSe Denver
lv ambler Court order issued pursuant to federal constitutional law
which has precedence over state law.

June 1975 Colorado's 81-Linque1/81+Cultural Actlme 1295i. was passed effectlime
'September 1975.- Denver's court oi-dared 01-Lingual/81-Culturel plan,
presently meets federal Ewergenct School Ald Act (E.9.A.A.) guidelines
and'receives E.S.A.A. funds. Atter the Colorado 11114.21Ingual/B1-CUlturel

guldoliglit are formulted, Denver's program will he adjus9bd I/ necessary,
td conffflm to Colorado's-standerds. and will receiveLfunds accordingly.

SOME CHANGES Ill_THE PtAKSANCE rt's INCEPTIN 1974-73 SCHOOL YEAR

MInor Dordary Chenges Several school-boundarles vete readjusted to relieve
overcrowding or evok'Fraffic haterds. hInght Elementary (00. 74) received
satellite from nag 'housing at_Igrry Af8 makAng them both paired and setelllte -

schools. Smlth Elementary 5RIP7 19741 very overcrowded so 285 stederrts reaseignef
to Montclair and.Elredley.

EthnicU9Ildinitkons (March 1475) Originally', ithnic/ty was determined mostly by

teacher otos. (Mon. After the American Indian clessIfIcation'increesed'oonsrrt,
et one elementary school lt was decided that sOmethIng more delnife wed needdd.
Consequently, Jadq? Doyle ordered that a Period's Crammkttee be authorized tO
recebereffadavAts determine the ethnic etessIfIcatIon'of students, anp notify
the schOol dIstrlct ot Its'resulfs.

1975-7h SCHOOL YEAR

Megyal U.O.E. (Voluntary Open Enrollment). -During 1974-75, Manual dld not achieve
50% Anglo enrollment. 'After surveying a11-I975-76 Senior High studnts (70+
indicated an interest inettendlng Manual) the school dtstrlct asked the court
to allow Anglo V.O.F. rd Manual for 1975-76. If the V.O.F; Apprdach falls to
correct the percentages. a satelAlfe will be assigned.

.

"tielr Elementary 4.04:-:AtIhough MOntclalr was ins..4e prescribed 40+70% Anglo.
ergo (48%) during 1974-75, a Montclaircitizen4 grew asked that Anglo students
In the live adjacent lementary schools Oe allowed to volunteer-in to Mentclalr
eil a oneto+one basls with a correspondIng Montclair minority student volunteerIng-

. out to the adjacent school.
.

, . .

Pert-time Pairinq Dying A474-75, of the' "paired",schoel Combinationt;:three'
.consistee of clustrs of three plus one cluster of four schools. In, an ethnic

Ambience adjustment.oneSchool'eas comoved from the four-some se 1475-76, will $00
fiourcIusters of 'nye, schools.'

.

C. . Ordered to contliwe functIoning for 1975-76 school year and ificreasbd to

h n involving several

mai 55 students from, Smiley.

oki

I)

I

taey schools. Goya Junior High will.

I.

I /
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11,ERVEh&S AND AIMICLIg CURIAt IN KEYS vs. SCHOOL biSTRICT NO. I.
..'-.

Amic.us-Curlow
.

.

Colorado A57.nciption of School Boards.thought the decision was unconstitutional

because The Ols+rIct Judge.was'trespa4sing on local school board's rIglits by
determining currIculue tsperifically the order relative to el -Lingual/B1 -
Cultural &di:cation/ .

. .

Colorecip_Depnrtmant of Educeticin telt that in parti of the Final 'Decree, the
court overstepped Its_authority by usurping the decision-making powers of
local schOof boards-(guaranteed by Coloradb Statutes) In envoi; unrelated.to

: the litigated Issues of desegregatIon.
, .

Intervenors
.

,

C.H.E. (Conciresn of HispanIc Educators) Attacked the lack of progress In
!ATTirmatIvo Aotion" hiring practices. HearIng scheduled'for August 1975:

MOmettgilo CommIttpe wanted to keep their natufally Integiated
iwamuilty unaffected by the court order. This was anew, at the elamentarv
level. It lv Impossible, presently. at tho secondary cove( bacause'there ars.
no secopdary schools in Mantbeill.

C.A.N.S. Intervened to try to'prevent syStem-vlde desegregatiOn using busing.
Later-withdrew (Nice-use of lick of funds):

gethprt UnIted Parents ofAhortheast Denver

Moore School Commenitv Associaticw pm:He:more School Lay Advlsory Comelttee.
Conrerned CII12ens for OutilltY.Education.

_ .

a

- 12 -,
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. 2301 Schat.1.-4'...tylo.a.1
753-;e0t9

DEAR 1ON1TOR ::

.

?.1), cEP,

YOUR APPOINTMENT LLTITit isda,,SERVI: YOU. UNTIl,
.

YOU ARE ARLE TO MAKE AN APPOINTNIZIT 'FOR, VOLIR

PHOTO I . b. THIS IS SEQUIREALNT THE

-,
DENVER -PUBLIC, SCHOOLS , SO P-4,1.AS1 i Altit ANC P.;- FOR

YOUR PHOTO APPOINTMENT AS SCX,IN AR .POS!; pi I ,E-s.

CALL OPS - 20g- 2255, Ext 0141. 3 /4
4

- -
Vba Ocnanann y Eilue Acm Ct.itoic:i 1 (MX) im i Jn m 1 Lorring ilLoup
judge William E. Doylo ol Tent 1, Dl!Ari Ftdcral. Court-. ont.if:r piorkiraplir,
13 nnd 14 of ?Ilia Pinn 410131114,1A: anct HurA-ve, Civil Art i on iho, (7,-1499, cilit.441

April 1974.

a
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UNIVERSITY Or' DENVE
. COLO,RARO StmoNARY

DINVIR,COLORAD9 1102E0or me or THS c4aNcll4t4

The Honorable Wi
U. S. Court of
Room 543, y. S.
1929 Stout Stree
Denver, Colorade

Dear judge Doyle:

'July 12, 1974

liam E. Doyle, Judge
peals; 10th Circuit
rt House

80202-,

Aha.30 April 1974, pursuant to the.final Judoment 'and Docree-in Civil Action No. C-1499, the Court appointed
41 persons to Serve On a Cordmunity Education Council.

The CoUncil met for the first time on 10 May and
received instructioes and recommendations from you. Since
that time, the Council has hold five meetings of tho full
group, plus numerous meetings of committees ard subcommittees.
Wp, have held two meetings with Suporintendent.Louis Kishkunas
of the Denver Public bchools and members of his staff. A ;

meeting with'President Perrill of the School Board of the
Denver Public Schools is scheduled for 19 july..1974.

You have already been informed of the organizational
structure developed by the Council, and additional details au
well as progress reports for the Council's various committees
and subcommittees are attacheti for your further information..1
Thesi! reports re:lect the Initial steges.of the various
eoleaiteee funntions. Our effort Isis Wen diree:ed toward
deye1oeing a capability to mouitor the impA ntatiun by
School Distriet No, 1 of thm OUdgment ind Deeree, to
emlTarage interaction and supcortive involvement by community
iMoups, to prepare materiale designed to inform the public
Of tha details of the Court's Decree, to-encourage widespread
media interest and to.communicate to the Court tho existence
of spee4a1 problems and opportunities in connection with tho
school integratiOn which the Final Deere:v.4s denigned to
initiate.

bclieve that.we are nerd organized to function
effectively in the areas mentioned.above, and future reports
will Iv) primarily for the iiimpose of vomparing activities in
the school syst.v,,i with the provlaions ut the Court's order.

989 ,



rho Danstable.William E. Doyle.
Page 3-
'July 12, 1974 1

t7r behaviof of this kind in connection wlth.the
opening of the Denvbr Schools Ali Septembor-

,,The Couneil vioWs with 'special concetrUat this
tiMo some aspects of.the Court plan for.which
final actiOn has not yet boon completed by officials
of the School District. These inclede:

....Transfers 'of faaulty

...Maintenance Of opecial. programs.

..Provision for tran6portation.
....Dandling Of Uilingual/Dicultural

programs. ....

Inservice training of all administrators
facultieS and staff members.

4,.._Orientation of parentsland students.
I

The Council notes that these matters Are all the
'subject of reports by the School District to the Court but
.wo. reflect Uneasiness at some of tho delays and misunderstand,-

IIPIT.

s that havp characterized the early stages of preparation
.or imptenptation.

The Council hopes that theae reports will be of some
-assistancoto the Court. Wo %All be advising you, from time
to time, of evidence of compliance and implementation under
the Final D;.erve and we trnst,that you will not hesitate to
call upon us if ve can be of sartiaplar assistance-

*

Yours truly,
%

..,..;...
chwAut,

vgh

vU),
MauriceD. Mitchell, Chairman
Community Education Council'
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Who Poaerable William E. Doyle
Pao.?
July 12,'19"74

W wi,t1, of'coinsu, inforM you also of other activities of
the COuneil.

.
.

The fo11ow0g comoents maY be of special interest
.at this time:

...The Couneil iv Adding to its existing committee
Structure a committee on transportation. Delays
in the acqvisition. of pchool;buSes have made the
Council members feel,that special attention to
this'area.of implementation is miscessary. '

the.School Board to act to request
ulidilig under Certain Federal Programs may have
a deleterious effect on the,ability of the DistAtet
to comply with the Final 'Decree. The Council hopes
to pursue-this matter further at its 'scheduled
(19 July) meeting With Mr. Perrill, but we call your
attention to the.fact that such conduct 00 the part
of the School Board may be n indication of indirect:resiSt4r= ta compliance witj tige order of tile Court;

...During a recent visit to Denver by Dr.. John A.
Finger, Jr., a consultant to tho Court in establish-

.

ing boundary lines, it appears that some boundary
.changes were made. It Would also appear, froM
discussions with Dr. Kiulikunas, curObapondende from

Vin4er, and receetIoress coverage ihut furthSr '
change.; have 1on wireed upon. In order to monitor
imolvmentation of thc Decree And proi4de adeqUate
informatioe to parents .and others, the Council needs
the detail of these changes, and shoUld arso have from
the Coart-as ofTiciA iiida:atioil'hhat they have been
made a part of theouit's order.

...we call your attention to the lapt that the
implementation of the Court.'n Final Decree will
reachits itost.sensliive stage at a time when local
political activity will 1/,1 at high intensity, in
anticipiltion of the Noveober elections. We point,
also, to the political nt:tivities 'which precede
nominating conventions late this summer, it is
already clear that desegregation will be a
contiontioun political issue, which makes tha task
before un More difficult. In a nuAer of instances
alre reported in the press, the action of the

AggitIbe..n criticizodoind, diPently and 'indirectly,
ac oas hoVe br)on nade to the effect that actual

149'W cnttiun of tho Final nectee may result in
lin2a ous conditions i he schools. The Court may
wish to corAider at thts me-how it miont respond

9 9 I
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.SepteMber 20, 1674

a . 44 SI.- T
f

Hon. Willlefs gh:.',Doyle, Jud4e '

V. S. TNAirt. of-Appeals; Tenth Circuit
, Rbom S43. U. S. COurt House

2029 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 90202

Dear Judge Doyle%

This is the tecona report of the Community
EdUcetion Council: In tho period intprvening since.ou
July 12 report, reports% of correspondence and meetings of
the'Council hove been delivered to you on a i-egular basis,
and we haVe had severol informal cOnversations regarding
various aspects of the COuncil's activities: I.know the
meMbera.of.tho.Council would want.to join with me in ex-
pressing appreciat-ken SCIT your continued interest_and 'support.

I believe .it would be fair to say that the Conncil's
most vigorous activity since July 12 has been the Appointment,
training and supervision of lis mnitoring group:f. The (114.1.r

womon of the Monitoring Committee is Mrs. Jean Bain. To-
gythflr with hPr es,1r'1ates---Mrs. Jron ESIerV, Mrs, Martha
Radetsky and Mrs. Deborah Sturgen.%-f-she graft-cod an impressivo
group of monitor-volunteere (including many Who are also
meMbers of the Council), and undertook to provide orientation
mnd trAining for them during the summer.' Mcr cOmmittee worked
out the procedures for' monitoring and roportinq which arp n1-. .

reply in Ourfllesk

j 2
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As you know, ender the isoniterffig prOgram admin-
; watid by the Community Wucation Council, two monitors ere

Sesigned tocach'school,in the System at all.three
elementary, '3enior high and secondary... AlthOugh a monitor
may.be aseigned to tmoechools, there-are naver /es* than two'
monitors responsible for,dbaerving the implementation of the
COUitn:CCder.!tod the monner Am Which the school ataff, admin-
istraCion and students Conduct'themselvei under ths-neweircum..
stances. Aleost every monitor now has credentials, iseued by
the School District, and there have been no serious incidents
in which individual schools have refused to assist the imonit
The groat majorpty of school odminiitrators..pxineipals and
others, have been friendly, enthusiastic end helpful, maths
monitors are greatly impressed by the latitude these same
pfficisls have brought to the problem of desegregation or
cOmpliance witb other aspects of the Cpurt Order.

,

The general mood,ef'ehe Monitore is Ons of enthus-
-lasm with reSpeCt AO the manner in Which tey.are received at
their assigned schools,. and the cooperative attitude-on the
pnrt of school offiCials.

Although it is still too early,fo draw any firm
conclusions from the mpnitors! reports, it is already evident
that certain problems are developing:

X. TIINNISPORTATION_

The adjustment t6 largeseale busing has on
the wholo been very well handled. .14everthelena
there is still s serious situation with respect to .
the percent of occupatiom et buses. Some ore still
very crowded, while otlters seem to travel half

ty.. The sehoduling delivers must niudon401 on timo,,
b NOM3 are coosistently delivered late, .and in same
canes, the school ntaff dews not treat studentn who
_arrive late with much nimpathy..

A nu e

t
r of students whose sehoolworh is

completed at noon or thervahoutS nre not vovided
th btra m.. vice hoc% toOlifir homi

.. avcon berauLe
the vehicles ore otherwi,se occulled at that .tim e. of
day. Shrt. of theaistudentn have AVin nrter school,
and are not provid,.7d with transportation-hag,: tO the
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area where the jobs are. It is.elear that in *
nuMber.of case*, a student's inability to hold h$19
job will Produce a drop-pet. vha importance of
making adjustments in bus schedules for this kind of
thing cannot be underestimated. .

I.
There is widespread disagreement as tp the. kind

of busintOhat ip available to studentas. School
District rules about the distance from e school
making for eligibility'for busingore misunder
stood by many parents.

The Council feels .that the Distriet.-should.be
commended on,the manner in which sppeiVIsion4nside

. . each bus had been conducted'. .There haii-beenja
imum of unpleaSent_Ancidents pn buSes, and-i0 fee-i
this.attests-to the qualityrd..ptera,Trofessionala -

anaotIver bussupervision,whi7Ch.is in,offect.

14P-are attaellihg to this report copies of in-.
dividual rePorta fr66 monitors, together with sum-
maries b/ Mrs. Rein and thp subcommittee Chairwomen
referred toabovc. St6o of these, makeircebseitteto
thelpreblems.

Were particularly concerned about frayisiOrtation
inadeollacies in the-Ht.tont,clair-Smiley area. his is at
best a poor area forstudents to be moving about with
out Sepchvision or pollee protection. Net 1)110

sch6diaes here have.baen discontinued this year for
junior high students, and there is no R.T.D. trans-
portation ova:1)01,1e. Daly the assignment.of special
police 'officers (SCAT) In this port of town makes the
situation minimally. tnlerablu. We are going to Urge
ttte Sehoel District to view this situatiOn with greater
concern and to take whatever action isnecessary to
minimize the problem.'

PilorP'Pa
Monitor rely-irth leficet extremely uneven school

enrollment. This Tduy ha 'In port: the result of

'
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Judge Doyle, page 4

lowered enrollment in the Othoels in general Ifinal
figores forethe first semester ate not yot evailablel,
but uneven and unbalanced'enrollment occurs; meal'
frequently in the paired schools. It may well e
that some aftionhas by now been taken to correct
thla iMbalance. If nut, it should be considered.

We nnte that boundaries are'still being changed,
and wonder Whether this may be pToducing some sort
of adverse effect resulting from moving students
around.toofrequently. It nay be that the oribal-.
aneod population figure' Will have to be tibled for
the emit:Ater dr the school year, while the Schocil
Dietriet gives more careful atudy as to how the
implementation of thr desegregation plan can iltprei
eauitably distribute theachool population. Dr.
Finger may be helpful here.-

,Monitors indicate that some of the schoole in
the system are seoverely undereenrolled. In some
cases there eppear to be half as many utudepts as
the building,iteelf 7can accemodate. Whether this
situation will ultimately effect fhe ability of the
sycaem to preserve a balanced enrollment-is semething
which will helve to b'elitudied with an eye toward ,.

'.'.future years., Meenwhile there is ne stibetentiale
evidence to indicate that Ierge netbers of poeple
have movedepet'of.the city,for the purposileof'avoide

e^ei.,339.0eseerreatiene The Council hoPpe to have u loOk
.

at privetcenchool enrolitTlent in'the'area soon, but
.

early indiebtiens at-ä that only a 'relatively few:
studentr ar.e reflected in the admittedly.larger on-
rolimentzl in prtvoc, schoole thyear.

Monitere looking at behavlorNe..the schools do
not report any sertoes incidents triking place. .They
seem to be universally plc:mad with student attitude
and.the.Willingnese of teochors, principals and Merit:rite,
to exert the nereary effort to mike .the program a
succes.i. .Some heve cpne far beyond the ordinary
requivemonut oFetrectinu now progratris,, u d the mon-
itors haye htqh pralue for the people ree eible.

+air
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Wiare recogaiming.that as the school yeai pkogieeses.,
and.' the. situatiOn becomes lass of a novelty, some. bf.
the ordinarily elcpected.tenaions.eateng Stmdents'ma'y
-develbp. Monitora-.Will then be toated and the mon7
itoring ayetsil 4l be put .under preeiiire to dem.c.n7t
itrate that early information end th spplicetion bE

, good Will. and .prOfeisional competence .orr. (aid 'part -of, .,
administratore and teathers make it poser,

'ibie for them to:handlOatuations of ;this kind.
Fteporkm-of individual lonit6re, together with

.-thaSe of chair.- and2ub-pheirpersons are attached
tothis report.. .,.Thnk Yonwill eindOome oftham,
interesting, and mank..of them saikt.:.gratifying-,
'ver k. is a corminindablo-exampLe of citizen volunttitre

- applying thetaieives to a.defficuit task and dis-'
charging it

-I might add that specialtraining wasfproVided.
- for menitore assigned to schools achedulod to carry.

bilingual-biculturai,.ProgramA, This should help us
to understand Ora nature of these prbgraM9 and the
Ina4ner izr which they COnfOrm to your Deeree.

,

,

The othik committee.i.4 of the Counc l have also provided
material for this report .to you. They are attached with this
letter. Perhaps, however, a short summary would be helpful:

LIAISON comwirrr £

This r .anittee, headed b'y Mre. Jeanne -Kopec,c
meets with 'is Superintendent and his colleagues at
the penver Public Schocals headquarters.. We aro
gernM-ally sattsfied -with th:. per formlnce of ihe &chool
DistSict_under the Court Order, but the_committee has..
found in some cases that 'Lull compliance does not Seem
likely to be achieved immedlately. -IiI3orsl example is
in the field of BilingUal-Bicultural Diucation pregrams
which are specifically celled for in ilia Decree, and
are 'now running substantially behind schedule.. This
repoit will filala, further Tolerance to thin matter
later on.,
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At Liaison Committee meetings the.Counell
membere cheek eut rumens and specific complaints
of a poicy nature, and inquire into the.status
of vriue programs required under the becrce.
We al shore With the Denver Public Schools our
own ec7Sedule Of activities so that.thay may be
aware of and participate in them. The District
'coxutfcatcs to us its problem' related to fukfill.--
ing the reouirement0 of the'Deerbe, and with certain
aspects of the monitoring-program.. This is a good
relationship, and I hope we can preserve the ability
to talk to the odministration,.and to feel that we
can be mutually crittealas well irs helpful, and
can point out prOblems to them witkwhieh they will
deal promptly,'

The Liaison Committee had ane.meeting with James
Perrill, President of the School noard--n meeting
which was inconclimive.

. We simply offered:an ex-
planation of'what we ware doing, and.askod eueStiems
regarding school board fundin9 in general and as it
epplies to the Decree in particular. Mr. Perrill
'explained that the Board would pursue every possible

, avenue leeding to the delay or reveroal of the .Court
Order, and.asuiured us he had been told by school
officiaia that there was adequate funding for im-
plementation °through, the month of September. We
did not get a clear.explanatlien froM 14.m as.tbiihere
tho funds will come Item after that,.and have been

; unable to secure such information from the School.
District. F ing.ef-the school budget.by Dr. Kishkenas
took place t the ether day, and the amounts involved
may heirs som beating on this. As you have suggested,
we will be ustalkishing on a4 .hoe Budget Committee to
examine the school budget au it affects desegregation
and the court Order, and gall report te:iou separate'ly
on this.

The Council fears thnt th chool District mAt,
fez' various reasens, find itself finencially uneblc
to fully implement the court's Decree.

9 7
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VIOLUN'TkRY Area Tip COOldIENAMG.. COMMITTEE
.--

We have been impressed by.both the nuMbere and
the enthusiasm of citiken groups organized tO.assist
ill the desegregation program. Kaiiy of them have
been most effective in identifying particular prOh-
lcuis and documenting them extensively, The Council
hopes the ,Denver Public Schools will react to this
volutteer, involvement wdth sympathy and enthusiasm..
When citizens receive prompt and cheerful re:spa:Ale
to.their suggestions---;even though theiwedeas are
not Always adoptedthey in-turn reflect sympaihy

,

for the problems-of.the Sdhool District. ',When a.

friendly relAtionship is'lacking, ye:beginnings of
hostility are bound to develop. /

..

miKEYLAMIEMEtNISTPItn_Kg

The report of this Committee is attached,
indicating that special pains were taken to convey
tope, Denver media---radio ,. television and news-

-

papersthe delicate problems presented by coverage .

of the early days of school desegreglition. ' Xi would
appear that mOst-representitivee og the Media have
been cooperiltive. 'The CounCi3 regretethe .froOt'paesh,
cOverageof the violence AxiDuston. schools. This
m.ay appeal to the, pride ofthe Denver Public SehOols
'us a contrast to the calm'manner 0 which desegregation
occurred here, but sech a story could-possibly iritlame
others. On the othet hand theCouncil hau-put its
faith in the judgment of the Mediu, and thuP far has
not been disappointed. The Council's small collection
)of educational materi.als provided by Chairman William

/ Funk and his.vommittee oppeers to .be getting good eat]
' by interested groups.

JITL.1 F.DICATTONAI, P11(201811

The Council haa been treubled by this program from
the eurliest days of iis investigation into complAunce ,

by tho school sy3tem with the Court Order. The order
clearly calls for epecifiCkinds of activitios.on the
pert of the School District. Our Observations have
disclosed that theLie pctielties ure very mech bphind
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schedule, am, representatives.of the District are.
not entirely accuratelm their statements.regarding
these Prgrama. A t .a Liaison .Committee meeting,
called for the pUrpose of discussing the BitingUal-'
Bicultural progrum, the .Coancil was'edvined of. rather ._.

extensiVe "plan thning," but leund on.cjirat
SepteMber that.the Job of Supervisor for thet'ogram
had been posted'only a fewddays earlier. .Aliest
have been .02bar,to all,ceoncerned that the late posti*C.
of the position madeit impoasiblo to put.aUch a

.r.
program in-eff0.0::time to comply.withtl!se:Courye.
wishes thet thc:.plan be ayaiLlobte io students cii)ring'
Om curronteapaiiier.. Iti addition, 'the-fact that tho
adminiStration had interviewed applicants for tho pest,

:.-0..yypervisor in advance of posting the jobjndicaiek-
thei a vielation of the pystcm's Affirmaitive'Action
program took place. It ai,iiii4to-th( Council that
ilt,is:unwise for the administration to:be violating
a prOgricei-doulgned.ta preVent.racialdisrimipation,..
in conneCtion with their afortto iMploment a-de-
acgregation pliin. Late posting of thin assignment.

..1.,,,suggesta the possibility that the 1)Istrict will not--,,,
'receive applications froM.the best qualified peoplIa.
M. of thermOanu14,alivady.11Rve been oRmmitted to
othr-pesiiiens here end elsewharo-by the time.,the
Job WaS posted:

,

HandLing-of this . tionija'auch a,manner,
,regardlewi of.whother it ly be expfained by-Oxton7
uating oireumstances,has eheeffeoe of discouragfpg
the Binpano community and giving its'pepplo 'a feeling'
of uneamjness with respect to thd...intent. of the Di*tict4
Since the .Hispano eomMunity has supported the deasg-
reqation.cffort under conditiona uhich molte it cleai.
that they are not the Prime benef1ciaries1 of many of
the actions taken, it would seam-reasonable that the

ar.
Districtlwould exert every to institute this
particul program.

The Connell's uueasinenn vbout t e status of the
Bilingual-Bicultural educational plan les.iis roots in
the outcome of a meeting held carl,iler qith'the admin-
is.tration. At that timc the CoUnklil /as informed tlpit
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the transfer' ef teachers in court-designated Schools
was to be boned- on,the needs of the Dilingual-Di
cultural próposal. Subsequently several qualified
aind experienced leachers in that field were re-
assigned to'schools not,lnvOlved in the 'program.
(Inclose& a recentreport from :Fallis Elomentary'School.
indicates that it has "more then-enoUgli, teachersjo
maintaip ethnic balance." Thinvis a school 4n whien
bilingual-bicultural program would baVe iess

nificance than in those identified with.the Court
A .

Order:)

Possknly becallpe of this fallureAto maketransfers.
With the special Hispano program. JO mind, the blatrict
on August 30kreasiigned eight teachers as'bilingUal-
bicultural inatructdrs;toeach ofthe Coat-designated
sehools. These positions had not been mentioned in

any report and the reassigned teachers in some cases
were giVen anlyyan-hour or ,twO to etcept er re6ect

,the jusignments. Adequate job deecriptiona were)lot
available at'the time of_the, reaaaignmento, and the
eetire thing smaclis of "catch up" sumitganixint of the
kind that cannot help but do harm to this well-coneelved
seetien of the Court Order. In all'our meetings with .

school District,officiasthe Council 4as assured that
therbitinguiculturalprogramm reqUired by the^
Decree mouId.be.operatfonal when'school opened. With
the .exception.of pel:ipueble Elementary gehool, where

a program,:orea already in.Operatian.hgfore"the Court

Ordei %)al issui4 (end aupporte0 by Fedekal.funda),Jhe -

program does not appeartd be operative at this time.

HThe Counail in unahle to advise the Court wbere tha
pla2 . ian operationwithih.the sehool: syst.dp, end uMm-
Cannot comment on the oual4y ef'each a program; Orhow
it co949rms with the conit.ions mentione'd-in tile'DecTee.

,

Sehool Dittrict officials advised ua that cartain
in-service trsining took place recently and prior to
this report to the Court, but there is substantPal
diaagrevrent as to whether these programs were of any

real value.
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Oer monitors rel.:art much enticipation in the
Achools.with yespect tO the initiation bf these
programs, end it le glear dist e'late effort Is now
being made by the adminiptration to cot soneranq

. in opevation in the bilingUal-biculturel area? ,.

Out o f-thieseties qf observatione the Council
can onjy recemmend that the District /Advance the
priority level,of-the Dilisegual-liicultural program
to the top level on:Whieh Other matters irebeing
dealt with pt thu eresent time. There shoUld be
eoMe videftee thetan effort S. being made to do

.

morefthan plan for the future, and that people of
high gualitY and extensive eXperisece are beiqO .

sought to fill the poslOon of Seperviser. In
f.
.ef

thie regard the Council hopes tho District will.
. consider'enelificatiens for key positions to
...,inclege xperience in Valingual-;bicultural education,

well me adminietrative experience.

Finally, it sems important to us thut.parent
and officiels In the designated aelioks be kept
informed of the progres4,4n establishing thin
already fay behind pchedult.

In recent days a group of Denver.Citizens (C.A.N.S.).
has indicated through ite president that it Ilan. made plans to
hold childron'eway Ham schools on 14idaya through October. Onesuch bnycott iv plAnnPd In coopertitiop witli'Dopten eitteens. Al-though the group proleOseu lts deslre.to operate pencefei'ly, theCoencil nuggystn thAt the action nuy backfire in innamMtory

aud that a danger May ce-:rg:t to children ettending
achails en thpae dayn' It ia also vioar that children foreep tc;
'remain home will be deprived of 20r, of their required selipol
attendance during Oetoller. The boycott is likely to hamper
Pmplemortlation ef the Order of I hi COuri , and %rill therafer bp

,obavrved by the enuneil..

24.

We ipolOglao -cir the lungth ofthis letter-and the
bulk of material iitt.1:1114M, blit'a!mtimu that in those beginning
days yqu will went en much in thy way of: rouponne.to the ongoing
-ritueti6n as reisible.. You wilt hovo obm:rvcd from the.above
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..

that the desegragation.PrograM As off to a good start: without"

incident, knd that there .te dmcc,,it will contindt to ..

'function in thia manner. T uneil 'intend*. to continue ind

eg intLmeify .11s monitoring a vitien'in thciweeks'imi 'months
,m1;1.'9"1.. and will continde to identify,llpses in the-School Digt-
ritub's iinalewentation respenibilitios W4pro and ...len thl4Y ccur.

1. The Council haa come to understand-that in being critiCal o
f name aspoctS of the implementation of the CourtOrdier, we a c

be)ieVed,to be critical-of thcientire Amplipa-entation proem'

end theix colleaues at t -Denv Public Schgols adiainietrative *

fiance we have a high
ai

for thOdedicatien Of aohOol fficfels

g
offices, we deem thiS'IOweerlinfortunate as Wcal as unavoidable.

-

Meporta encloaed

Sincerely yours,
4

Maurice B. Mitchell, Chei,rmane.
Community Wucatian Councii

.

r

I.

vie
.16
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U. S. Court pf -Appeals, 10th Circuit
Seam 543,- U. S. Court House

. 1929 Stout...Street
DenVer,"-Colozado 80202

Deer, Judge '.141e:

'October 15, 197 4

I - -

., Itra. Jean Bain, ChairBorson of the CossannitirVAucation
Council's Monitoring Committeeiraleng With Mrs. Jean Seery.

zperson pi the thempbtitry 14catitoring aithrCommittes, in-ultatiert with Council teembers- Mrs. Diary Saes, Ws. Norma
Adelman, Dr. belly beis and, Mrs. Rachel Noel hairs, ot the requestof the' Council, written an analysis of acne of tha present prob..lams In the paired echool program Provided for uncle?. your Final
Judgmcnt and Decree.

-Nero are their commits'

"itacema imperatitia at-thin timti tep*ring to the.00urt 's attention both the great disparity. in numbers betwaansome of the paired schools and the rsaultAt non-compliancethe court order for claSereen pairing oh the olomentary achodtlevel. f

."13y gotting a rolatiVely accurate count .of the students
_who aro e1ig11.00 fox busing in the paired schools, it becOmesclear that there are at least ton pairs of schoola that are linable

to work together evenly as. pairs. 0 (Soo attached. chart.) Ciaaa-room pirtng in which all clusereema.'are utilized canpet beactoroUsh:Ni. In :tow eituAions .he majority otw3cnta are beingspread throughout the minosity classes _in order ,to achieve the t'greatt,..1 breadth of ,desegregatien. Siudenta frost ono:c/essrottat
'A .
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Alt their home school may'be assigned foieveral classrooms at
.the peirld'acheel.. Thiseriongament.lnereasos feelings of-un-
saaineee andkeparateness On the part Of Anglo vtudents. On

, the.other hand, einecity students will either be bused for one
nine...week period---oot for half-the they will not be

'Inlaid at all because the formula of using half the amallei
inalber,to be busedAose ni!t includo,them,

°A concomitant concern iv that the educational
strength of the Schools eel? be.weekened. In order'to ecstasy,-
lish pairing e4fectively, there mustbe good communication be-
tween pairs on all levels---parent, taecher and,administrator.
To datcfhers are'two schools where teacheri have yet te get
.tegetheir-at 441'toAalkabout mutuul students and plans. Others
heeegofien togetheron eaperficial beses. . The stUdents from
thsrepthek schoel sik-e viewed as 'buaed' stedents lax 'those Isehool
name). itedents:'

me curriculum between scheois is not beteg correlated;,
fact,'Ims *ten deplicated in Rome instances. gueb an

exaeple As having students inrthe morning,dXew and'study ho
MAxicen flag en,Mexican independerftpay, enly to repeat tbe same
istudy exercise in the'afternoor. W.bey schools are not paired
op a classroom besis, the following reuults occur: CI) loss'of
teacher Involvement and communication: f2).ehildren er,e not
aecepted.se part. of.the Class; 4nd (1) teaeliarts.of 'one sehoel

,. looking deur on toachexu of the other school. In-servico for
paired sebdoas.sbould involve intensivepairod grade Ievet-or
taapircom exchanges between toacheos, rpther then whole aehool

Aiessionst 'Instead of the present feelings,of Separation, the
need And'Akility to work together onthe pert of. pakonts, stugenta
end-tencheru emst be fostered. u

",!

°Mere aro additional teacher' end-parent concores even
About the wll.-executed paired plan. The impaet Of-these concerns

,eannot Vs evaluated until the.classerooM pairing is more generally
,used, The concerns area (1) that the subjecte taught.at the
home sehodl-reinforce savegationv (2) that the time lose is ao
peat, students who neeeit do not get much sepplementaryhelp
'is,they did previbeely (there is uom teacher movement toward
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roqueating all-day pairing)i. and 3) that'the nuaber of people
Pa whom little children must relate daily has *eh doubled, atloaarr

Vorrocting the imbalance in nuMbers between tho pairs
te easential, ao that classroom pairing'may be inOemented'and
unemotional evaluations may be made. lt:seems,disirablq tocxento satellite for large, heavily populated arsas such as.Smith, Maxrington and Wyatt. V.O.R. la Oben as diVisive and
non-comprehenstve.her pairs may be brought into balance byresoning the minority uchoel ox increasingthe nuMhems in the-majority achoOl. A satellite area shOuld not.go tQ a pairoA
eituatien hocaeuethere would then be dokiroom buoing. It should

. be noted that poly one of, the °et-of-balance paire'has a larger.,nUtber of students in the maimItylichrl. Alltheother im-.balanced pairs have a larger nuaber in thejAporttv.sehool. The
* ailjustmento hould bo sade considering tho entire ichool districtand its chool capacities and enrollments, net on a picce-msal.

basis.

'Thank you for your consiOration of these matters."
kor

Enclosed are'letters from parents of children ip
paired schoals not alfeady sent to ypu in p evious mailings-.

Sincerely yours,

.avga
Maurice B. Mitchell;!thairman
-Community Education Council

Encl.
CC1 SuperinVendent Kishkunan

Dean Robert Yegge, Mrs. Mary Baca
MXL Joan Bain Mrs. Norma Edelman
Nic. Joan Rmery Sany Geis
Ms( Jeanne Repay Mrs. Rachel4loul

"a,



PROM MINORITY £0163049 YROM MAJORITY NOHOOLS

1. -Harrington & Wyatt 710 .Ellis "71". 460

2. Smith 100' uis & 144Xidn 60

3. Xitcholl 498 For'ee'. 308

4. Berrott 270 Knight 1201

5. fened1ey /0565 ilcott 216,'

6. Pains= 342i Lincoln . 212

7. Gilpin 320 .Joalnson 200

8. Columbine 271 University Park 37110,-

9. Bryant-Webster .379 "Oust 2187

10. Whittier 340 AsUury: 251

11. Remington Rerkelsy 204

*12. Crofton 178 Steele 157

*
* 'Pher, sell= to.be real entigaissm about

the poaitivc valuoa Ofverfing amon0
the teachers 1n thie pair. Perbaps the
qaa/1 mugoor itba1ance (21) is signit
A:tent 331 thoir coMmitmont.

ofirdi

DIFPORZNCE: Studonts

rat PI .1)0WM ?PR
250

224

190 7

150

139.

130

120

100

92

89

50

21
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UNtVLITY C)F DENVEk
.Cotono. stetALNIAity*

pENv..diralt'ADO.So210onat-04.. 1U CIMANCIIAVA
SO4 P on

February 10 I

Hon. William V. Doylo
543 U. S. Court Mune
1929 Stout Stic.et
Donver; Colo. 80202

Dear Judge noylet

During rodent weelNu the COmmunity .Xclneation Council
has pcivezned itnelf to a clonor examination of anuMber ofnetirvitics in the Wnver Public Sehooln which come nnder your
'Final :Judgement and neorve (C-1499).

We have tho following to report to your ,

1. AVV:IROMU ALEUNI

Section 19, Patarjraph D pf your Occvoe orders the
Denver Public SehoOln "to implement forthwith an affirmative
action. plan" rontnining

ccrtain,c,learly-stated provinions, nnd

eAA

further reprfrt:n the U"S to ."nubmit semi-annual reports. Oht ,ning.their eLlot-tv and progreos towards 1ttainitA4 the.goals in he* affirm,itive action plan." the firiAt ol thet.t reports to be madeon Scplemlwr 1, 1974.
..

W0 regret to advise you that as .ol the regular mePtingof the Hoard of the Denver Vuhlte SchoOln on January le, 1975,4no
ouch aFfirmative action pin', 1uii bo.Qn prepaxecl and adopt& by thehPb.. TheSoard b followed the policy frequently oiled tO evadethe affIrmative action requirement: it hos hc,Id ,51 prolonged lieriChOS heat-Amin to comlider varloun "proponalsi" for Obeying tho coartdecleo. At lLn Jono.ity sixlve,alt meeting tho PPS Hoard again
tabled the, matter 1,1 An aff.trmative aellon4spiam.

OU7

4/
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.

; There.is na affirmative aelfen program-to-erfeci In-
tbcprn PubliC, School oy*tem. on4o imodin) prouP06t oi'
hoe no.tine, If the actions of the hoard reprenent its. present-
ChInktug, This,wouldcppear tobe a clear violotion ef tho
colirt's decree.

. -

Au mreci isit of Federal funds for a number of progri
. .

called, for under At decree, the OFS is required by the
RighteAct and 6.Nsocu ve Order. 11246 (as amended) to estsdellsh.e
mal4ain an approved (by 11.E.W.) Affirmative Action PinI whieh .

. compares'elosoly iisith the. pInns stated in tha eirurt'u decree.,
Specikftelly. Seetion ld And Seetlon'19.

The cic y.wish to examine the pousibilityilaith.
membera of theRogi aal or National office.of tha.Dtpartment of
Health, Education Welfare, am well as with membaro of thoLIPS
Board and adainiuir4 ion, thatehilto failure' to adoptund Ur- .

ploment Much a plan, the Iftver Public School nyetcm moy jooparCA:.
ox- forfeit ita right to receive further Federal funds for any pur-
pose. The effect of such an outcome may be to put the WS Ward
in'a position to claim ttiat It cannot comply with other.requixe-
moritstof.the court's decree.' w

Failure of the DPS hoard to adopt An Affirmative Action
,ProgrAm.as required lieu-caused unessoinCeS?rmong members of the'
minority Consuunities within the ueheol. hfntom. Hemberoof-theno'
grotaps indicate to the Council.that they interpret thin failure
apaseritinuing evidence of the onwillingneas of the spem to comply
with other sestuitiee.arean of artivay.cipvcred by the court's
decree. The effect Is intimidatinci.

*;1 2. Aal"VAI/UliclikTu;p10

;This program;'required. and'described under Neetion
Of the Oeurt's decree, got oft to a egrioosly delayed aturt. it
haa contiuued to lug.. council observufs report:111ot the program
centinncs. to by 0AnimaI, and that mank aspects of bilingual/bicul-
tural education an. envisaged bythe court's' decree arc Still in, g!

the preliminary utageeor worseexist vnly en paper.'
Ni!

A city-wide lay commitlee waa set up at .the aart. of
-the achcroi year, but only recently has; the school ,system appoiotod
a professional curriculuintummLitve tp,advibo on thodetails-of

t
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'inch a program. Thc4rystem appeers to havu rojt;cted tho Cardenas,
n specified In tho deerco and swami to be considering the
elopMent of Ate own plan. There in talk of file to define

bitinguelAteultural cdUcational progrom,ft des:pito thu clour atata7mint in tho degree thal "auth program shall considar.ond treatthemattrs of educational philosophy;
policics,'soppe und isoquonO0.

curriCulum, Staffing, 'co-curriculum activitios, ntudont persenael
.sarvices, nnu-instructional needs, community involvement undsvaluation.-"'

The court will remuMber thut despite its Original e0quiro-m4nto that progress reports on the development of this program bpmaati bt nnij May 1, 1974, tho-sellooi'district didriert post thoSuperviapr's job caflod for Inpeetion IS until SepteMbex 1.,4 1974.The- court hus,hud.discUosionil
with admiU101xatorn rifthist programOn two occaniona duritut thc I11 semester og 1914., Sulking

aasuraneca that pr43rese 4s being mado.

The Council heis /inked to aro an çwcre1I. plun for nextyear, bat yrt the Sopervisier .hns nut pr idod ono. The . Coil;observations lead it to bolieVe thaL the p4iiqriin .ccoitfrnagi to lWj.
5Wor1Iti,rid.ofl th.1 1 delay. ii tb6 rvidoit c.%mfuion of ,tho lay
coumitteo appointed by the sehool admin,tutr ion which oppeara tobo bottor doff nition' ol 'effort hun.heon made
ta adopt the, Car donas.. Plan. Thera, is nP ovAcicnce of og9rOuolvo

7
suppp'a fur ..com,Ulinnov undor Scctioa 35 bY tho DliN. Whore iu
WIdesproadLbmItef to the Ili spiugi (1.yrimIm ty içro That n vigarouu-,and offoctive bilini)iialibicollutal'progt.0m

AN nnlikolk-to cmo,e90frm) voni opnrat i onL.

*

In ndditicin to tho above maturn, which, arn suppoxt40
takohsokbatiosa msle !Art-A-11,1nd Cooncll mciilhvyn, find boon-diocuoscd,

flit Council Pon tupo.ct, OH. f ivo
mat Lois which Civic, vIn1 oiN4m.:iiiin ton. nt H 4acirACn of moctings

SnOcrintunih'fli or .S:cho.Os an0 mowlii; of his staff which it
aud uhich dirr ing annnry, 1975.

-
(Thp inIcnO:; I o L, ciich tosjOthO

Ir ;( J n iltC0110.)11(0, oppr.ndcd.)

100

with the HOMeN

or.
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F.M:41..' jtit:112cH221 comPI.LItt

This ;special arrangement, brichix Which tWo high achoels
are 'to wurk closely together to enhance epportunillos for both
utuc.11..ibto arid faculties.; appears to bu operating belew earlier .

expectations. TheLo owtx7ti4i...toess eVidontly -Included Joint par-

ticipatioss in such activities as vocational prtijecto, orchestra,

dasica, drama, choir end special acatinars. Joint. faculty .

.ac were apparently contemplated, and the complex was

believed by massy to have speciai'oppartunitien for innovative
interuetion.

.
Diseussioas with .scheol administratterak involved

indicate that the pkogram has gotten off to a slow stax:t.Durlog
this first seaseator 'about ten per cent of the'pupils.in each ;school
wt'iC involvod in- Joint coursea. 1 pPetur-a that those .w.arct moat ly

cennolidatiena of 'low enrolment unitu in each school, although they
included such Unita,' COSMOL0109y4 pre-medical, pre-engineering

Und.pre-oducation,:lor example. Theue letter cou u offered

at Manual but. had not previouuly.heen available .o taut utudeato.

The Reheat adialatstration feels that a program of this
kitid will necessarily start alovly, and agree's that atima adminis"
ntrative changes may have affected the rate of. adtivity. Xt

insiatis that it in willing to sapporL this project,. but naggests
that a. filled-in jimage of "the Coaplex" doeSnot tyet. 4ist, nrid
that ft . is important that the ceart!e expaellations with regard to

Also ilast-Manual.arriingcmontr beMore.61early'anderstood.

The CounCil ntliun with regret. that in austters of -this

kind, where, a Ciir4;.1 anclerStandinc; of the Court;is intention

would help implementation of certain piograssisf thy Lohoul tichisin--

iatration does not seek fur IheL d scaani ono yith the' court
tioancii's recommendation im.thist Um. %Amid be that, .

the Evart cossuld;:yr he, idling further c 1cu ;Ionit1i sehcsol officials;
in arch./ that fie cit.ftte, nelsObi cii rlicial) "tl coart'a concept of
Wu, I t &mt. Manud I complex nhould bc,. will be clarified..

.
Meanwhile, there is 5otiv..1. disagreement ass to tho effect-,

ivcawssi of th,. Complex iAnd the tnemlyr in Which eemmunicAtionn,'
any icparnr:at i iigi1 udmi;t3s1 rat.' ve dee I ti ou ty-c hying hatidled. The

$ clistagrcemi-nin appeal: tu lit acptur.s.(7:1 .1,41-cjety liy parente and smite
faculty lual-.naperiiisery per lic.nraul ..vhu protests to .be interested

N-14

o
.0
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fielping the Complex achievesuccons A separate mmuorandum on
this aUbject ha been prepared by a Connell WbOber, Mu.' Deborah
.Sturgest, and this isbeing pent to yoUindependentli, of thin
'report. Mrs. Sturgua is high Gehool Sub-Cueasittee Chairperaon
ei the! Couneil'S Monitoring CoMmittoo,

.

fi. IjLMNG, ngui AND SUVRNDED fiTUWANTS:

The livo-year trend in'tleclining enrolment im the hafiver
Public De pole continuca. This your's decline appears to ba about
7,157 pup 10. The peat trend weuld have produced a loss of about
3300%at &it s; tho.bmlance may be said to 4nclud'e, in larg

.

,part;;those who moved to thauatiburbser eIsaWharo, chiefly us n .

Xcottlt of more intensivu. desegregation Of the Donvor. Schools.
Thu neheol district doom not halm data te noppiert this nssumptioni.:
and fools that. there .is no...source of auch.informtition'in the arce:)
ThoXouncilleols that a el:mu:4r study of the destination pf stui-
,dents who leave the Denver PUblic..Sehool okstem. might be holpfol.',
The question oi.tho cany availability of noe-segregated suburban
sclUKAlsand the conditione under which thoy rsta3n available an
un alternative to the successful implementatkop of the aourt
decroo may justify further study as wail.

The seho:Al dAutriet uppcurs to be handling matter') Of
A-vaunt-le, return of dropouts, discipline und toluted mattern in A
,profeunieual and efteetivo ma000x. MU tales of nunattondanco,
and nlaighborhOod behavior appear to dimin'Sh whcm the facts axe

.

examined. There iu no evidence uf substantial change in theme .

micas as a reoult of the court dscroc, and, indoctO, there in sem°.
evi.denco to indicate that some prOblems of pant years have declined.

area.
School'official aPpror to denervehigh mnrRa in tla'n

Tensions her in pant months have ba based on_voriouu
cvOnatione oi the'imicrvioc training progiamn of-the first semester

viewvd them an inadequnte--and fears that tbo ntaff
woulq be reduch

ammo'

officials ataatred the 441-l.ti director at our meet-.

lug that. thopresvnt Hula wuplo not bo rodurod in taste during the
vecultA ,flen-tc,P of the uehoolnye.m. This pprars to have dalt
sticef4ly with a miAo.. mw:ille problem.
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' The style and content of inservice,training were dis-'
cussed. ha oxpected, there are differing viewpoints as to where
emphasiii might best be tilaced, but these *am Xikoly to be
handled bout .by the ZD-III team or individual sehocil is7
traitors. It is fair to acsume that: the, real cperionco of the

liFiret semester will have an influonce on the felt nend for fo'.uro
.ironarvice training--frogueney, style and eontent .

'Me Council foals that mere aso.ietanca should be 6ivon,
.teachera -in handling a heterogenaxaus, mix OE: students, both ,cul-
tura-lly and academicallY. within' tho claisrocun setting, and
samsbats nate that the school community .rolations office is no
longer functioning, and thorefore cannot be calliyi upon to assist
community specialists in the inscrvice training.'

Thu Council further feels that this training is 'an,
impartant aspect of the court's, recoamuctilded program. and Sucjgouta
that it bo considered for continuodlAnclusion as the decree
extended.

D. ?DIX 4 yROC.11/1,4q:

The court ray not be aware of t 'problems pecultar
to Title / Federal prograw en applied u»der the poired/satollite
school plans called /or in the decre.

Federal regulations limit the nye I progriuns 'Which pro--
vide for tho allocation of- speelal sr+rviccsrto students it quality-
ing naighborhoods.. Those 'eserviec: includ, tincli things a. oena
inleading, mathemat'ics, work' studio,s and,others.'. The "q ii.yisug

neighborhoods" arc essentially low-income a,reas.. The en*/ qualifi-
cation for funds for such 'prourumn is tho.pov'erty staturi of pie
neighborhood: .the handicaps of the students are not i thmisolvon a
qualifying condition..

Thu effect ot this is to %perk against a :wheel denegregation
program in which students fro i low--isleems arcla are bused to a higlwr-
income area. The maw area does nai quall.fy for 'NW I 'funded pro--
grams., and .Ance these services im-e not. im.)vabie Go711c, students who
ssOnt need 'these special fcrms 'of help arc depriVcd at them .as a.reault
-of their desegregated stalls.

The problem of the Title I. student in the pj-iirt-d school
situation was icsolimd in Oclo'.7:-,r by allowing him te receive add-
itional help in his ho.mo .school: ibwever, the prnblem fur tlw
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A4 ,

TqAlo I Student44eVitedfull time to anet School remains tal8011.4.!

Ono solutisn.would bo.for,A141.W.Lo.recogni.ze.the
in-,°quay Aud,movo to correct ft. Theo Deny= School Uoard has madesuch anecommendst4on to Ow National Assoc/at:Ain pf.gphool410ards,.and1 .an we aretold, to soMeMeMbers of the CengreSe:

riother solution would be tor the Pen4cr schwas toprovide, out of sehool'funds, the' means of offe,ring these programsand,serviCes to students at.schoole not eligible for Poderwa funds.douri notecom adequate to argue that sproly yworloa sexvl:oos in, certain essential areas will nut be provided Waves the Poderuigovernmane pays for them. Consideration must be.givon to tho poop-
that- providiUg those services---lilm providing extrabusing---might well be paxt of tho owenneof desegregation.

The,twe dbeve mentioned solutions aro mere noarly
And wouldinetivaly Solvo the basic preblems caused by Title I :fundinj rest4eLiont. Uut sipee:it is impossible to isrprSewnteither ofAllezo two choices at an early date, a third nolution
would be to iMmediately-Put in effect the 'option for Title I-stUdente who have been satellited out toireturm.to their Title I

'schools'.

The Council strongly support,n the School Distrixt's
rscinesi tp the court-1-which will be presented by Miehaia Jackpenof the DVS legal staff-'--to exempt those pupils who were eligible..!or Title I holp a year ago from being"bercd to satellite zone.'Phrther, wo believe the option to be returned te the'Titlo 1 schoolshould he made-available as soon as poSsible.

WhilF the phool district is ecking other solutions tothis voxing prohl(m, we earnestly Jccommend laUrtthis third solutibm,which, while A may be only an interim one, belonL into effectimmociliaely in.order tp prvvont thn seiloun,loes of importnnt edu-cational services for'the students involved:.
.

E. VII: yAIRtp _S_ViDork;

Tile Council bolievve
Leacht9'14,.princSpaln and supprkrt
ban pronrenned as well ar it has
year. Nowvver, the Connell dos

is duo to the efforc of. parents,
Personnel that the paired'situatiOn,
Oilce the be9inning of the school

irtn to maim the eourttuware Qt
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scrioua problems wh oh still continne to ezist.in the paired
plan. Somo of-thout:Amrc discunsed at the paired, 8ch001 meeting.

Kinhkunnu. They inCluded the maintaining of racial
'balances in certain schools; the sharing of personnel;. the-
coordinaLingef activities on the part of social' worhor,s; and

-other matters uuch as reading packets,'comMunication between
paired lichoolsi special-in-service training ossibilities, Title

wattor a and attitudinal Rroblema between facultien.

The most .signii4cant thing learned at the meeting was
that theAk.t administration doea not sea4t as their responsib-
'ility'to briag tho.unevennumbQrs of the'pairs into closer re-
lationship.: It iu up to the court, in or:al:natation with Pr.'
Vinger, because priorities 'and philesophien of DPS end the court_
.arc pet the:same, according to schoOl officialt.

,
It-was finally agreed..that this SOring yould probably

be the 'optimum tame for malting adjustments and new cesignmants for
1

-the 197576 school year.'

The uecond signiCtcant Ilspact* of the'paii-ea Situation'
'discussed was the csuignment of suppart personnel to both parts
of u pair, rather than to tw: disparate schools. It Was fearned
that nurseil are iu.oigned vn Ow palled basis, but nacilal workers
'not at all. One example of A shared librarian between Anh Grove
and .6,ry wns.kluted. 'The-concept of rovi-dinaLors being the same
fez both.paired seheals w..r3 rejecLed because coordinators were'
said to bn related to subject matte) needs instead ei le pupil
needs.. There are prentntly six different reading packets used in
the various elementary schools, and the particular ceordinater iN''
tied to_the particular packet.

The Council rerommf-nd:: that au many support personnel
an por;sible be nosigned to a pair unit, rather than to schools
unrelated by the coutt order. Ile think that all Purses and'
social workers, libravtans, music and art teachers who share

schools should bo assigned so that they work with bothparts of
h pair,' and can thereby offer continuity to students, and be
better able to help in the fadulty coordinatlon that is 'no import-
Ont to tile anceei4-; of the pairing plan. Where is a ques*,:ioo es to
the a,r'tganwilt of coardinaterS in the Miomis of administration
officials: coordinAors shi-nild work with both parts of the pair,
and ideally the reading packets should be the same (or two should
bc avl taixie to each secLion of the pair---Didtar and MeGraw Mill,
for cramPlo. al hath ends). hut thiu will require time, effort
and reevaluation by the DPS. The Council bc0.1.eves that all
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:

aupplIrt piAmInnal, with the pounible piception oftoordinat rn,
should be .e:!.igt.led .this fipring to both uogutants.of a pair. All,
now au!p;Mynts Jim410 'thin Spring should bacema affective in the.
Fall of_l97S &ono Lathe pairing inequities must nut cuntindo
tor anotlwr year,and there are satellite seboola which are

.thadly puL of ethnic balance:' It posnible, thu Oth.mcl Would 100
to .contributo sugge4Uious for loking'thene assignmentu.-

The Council instep 'th%t hr. John A. Finger, dr: viuitod
ilouve recently and die:caused uoma of theou mutters With.nchoól.
Esti:it:lain.. Mesitsevn-of the Connell aloo Met with-ne..Pingor'and
shared their views with hisa. The court.has undauhtoadly rcoAveda

nix. Fingqr's report-and recotamondations by now. ,
,

Tho Council rbares nr. Zialikunaa' viow of hie gaalu
for the ;Salver schools, expresued in a meatinglwith uu:

."After 'foci l balance la achieved, what.wo want
the bv...L education program for Ole youngsters.

Nducational ex.rellenee pluu raciuI balance la '

t4i:tt,w.z! havc.te.have."

a

The Council hves that the above bau been helpful, and
will continue ItU activities lp heftir.

4

cci . IouID J. Rf
Adminiutrattnn

m C. Wunbe',/,

nnel.: meo;..ing Agendau

e

,

Yours; sinkeraly,
114:

Minirice H. Mitchell, Chairman
Communil y raucat ion Council

1Oi,5
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COaMUNITy EDUCATION W i,iw
2301 sou.th Gaylord Street
Derivters Colorado 80210.

753-2889

April 15, 197;

4
am, William E. Doyle
543 U. 8, Court' Woes
.l929 Stout. Street
Dewier,. Colorado 80202

Dear-.7"e bo*Ylei

X transmit herewith a report aria reccsamenat ion;
frow the Monitoring'Committao of the Community Education
CouneiA. Nrs. Jean K. Dein, chairperapa, and her Izoliceguis
on .the MTitoring Committee of iho council-havp written hu
'report.

hope it provei 4.f4atu1.

CCi C. E.C. Members
10440.

pie, RI/ Jog 'hots

trali

44

1.

Sincorely-youru,.

'ttAajz..

-6

Maurice D. Mitoball: Chairman
Community Education Council

4

.,
.ONAUUNITY =ROM COMM.

, 2101 S. WV(LORD ST.

COVER, COW. MO
75.TH39



. ODESTIaiS THAT'SHOUlD BE'ASKED ABOUVAUT PROPOSAL
FON MoblOICA.TIOU OP SOUNDARIES PDS MAT VALI.

proposed' boUndery change basetton OrrOildeiO4 fail m3=4'7t and tbsiic date7-..

DPS figures indicat thet eledentary school prollments verialV
As atiph`as 121 between first and seeond amemster'ihls year..
They Could, therefore significantlyllffect ethnicity and
callmoity next year at,both etementary and Secondary levels.

2. 111 the-proposed boWndary change enhance'the'othnic4y goals
of the:Ccidct order?

:Senior High.Sch.

W411 the Anglo S at A. Lincoln bJ roduoSdfirose19.71?

Will the Anlglo I at West be inorgased from 39,3?

Jumicus Hfgh School

Will "e Anglo I it Dove be r.uced fro4.75.31?

,

Place 12.10
Henry 64.2%
Muntmiller 60.70.

Wil the*Anglo 1 at Smiloy.bp increased froM 39.3%?

Lake 39.6%
Rishcl 46.5%
Hyena 464%4

DlementSry Schools' s "
QM the Anglo I at 'Samuels be reduced froM 07.3%?

.

: Holm ; 44,14
slavens 01.3%
Pitts 00.40
McKinley. 80.41

\ Whiteman 71.6%
'.Dradley .71.2%.
Carson 70.5%

W.111 the Anglo S a Monroe'be inCreased from 37.5%?
0"

Ebort 38.2%
Valdez

.
,

See also quest& nnmber 7 on paired schools.-

.For additional data on ethnicity,'seeMppendis A.
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3. Will the preposed boundary Owings r eve conditions of 4iVer
enrollseot in the schools?

Senior High Scheols

./tentisdy 3614,over enrollsd
Jefferson 369 over enrolled'

Junior High Schools

Skinner

Slementary Schools

142'ovar enrolled
r

'monibello 50% over nrolled
Samueli. 496 over enrolled
Autocad 37% over enrollid
Bradley 37% over enrolled
16 other. clown Wry schools are lso
operating at 20% or mere.over opttmum

Becalm* question number 7 on paired schools.

4. Will the proposed boundary change fill available space in
schools whore course offerings and educational flexibility hava
bean limited by low numbert of tudents7

senior High Schools

South 389.apscas
Unit 296 spaces
Manual 298 spaces

Junior High Schools

Colo 568 spaces
Hamilton 41 spaces

Elemeiery Schools
/

Cary' G6S under enrolled
Knight 57% under enrolled
Steele. '561 under enrolled

. Thatcher . 544 under enrolled
21 other elementary schools are also
operating at more than 20% under'optimum

SecIalse question number 7 on/i4iired scbools,
*4

For additional data on capacity/enrollment ratio, see Appendix B.

f

2
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11541Vthe Proposed bounderY change adversely effect the ethnicitygoais the Court order in schools currently within, or nearto, the Court rocadhended range?

See Appendix A.

6. Will the proposed boUndary change adverse* effect the capaCity/
enrollment ratio St schools which currently fall close to
optirium?-

Se* Appendix D.

. .What-particular questions need to be /*eked about paired schools?

Oairing schools requires mulabers.in the majority echoOl and the
minority schooi;to be as nearly equal as possible.-

a. Are DPS work-ups for pairs based on projected fall enroll-
stilts?

b. Hos the projected ethnic composition-of each of the liChools
that are pairs been considered?

. c. Whet effect will the paired work-ups have on the enroll-
ment/capacity of &soh building?

d. What impact does the transfer of:students into the pair ,

have-on the contributing.Ochool? an ethnicity? on enroll-
' ment? on stability of school community?

e. What impact does the transfer of students out,of the pair
have,on the receiving ochool? on ethnicity? an enrollment?
ow stability of school community?

f. Of those seven paired situations which most nand modifica-'
tion, av indicated by APS 10-8-744 would unpairing and
creating a !-;atellite area better meet the goala.o,f the
Court order?

Harrington, Wys t-Ellis
Hitchell-ForCe-

.. 011pin-Johnsoh
narrett-Snighf
FairMont-Linetab
sMedley-Alcott
-Fairview, Greonlee7oanisonl orraylor..

4 -
In renard to peiring adjustments, Dr. ringer 44e sermeated that

e or two of the Onired sehools operate es the:sdrpl7type
se ool".

.111irs
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.av. Does.Dr. flogees proposal of an additional tudent assign..
went system within thy,* of the paired schools (Washington
.Park, University Park am4:Knight) add seekurably to the .

coordiqatiPij .

spa teaching.burdenelroady carried by those
chools? , .

. .

b... What may be tft.effect op thesuality
schools?

4'

S. . Is there any other factor which is
-relation to the propOsed chcolger!J

Total number of years-students fraa,affected
will be-busied?

ielyan

of oduciation et thole

o investA94te in

neighborhoods

Other?

9. Are there alternative boundary changes that would better meet
the goals of the Court orderl s

6, 9

0

1020
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APPZODIXA
f

=Mile PittelirrACAS iN oxamxit.Puxtac =moms

&Iglu percentage figures taken trod' 'Anglo-
.

,other percent" column of SUP'xintendiet
1cothkunits' report to Judge Doyle, February
25, 1e. Denver Public School data on pro-
Pict

1

s for next year'are needed.for accurate
picture stf. *Os' tali%

C.X.0 4/14/75

Senior High &chola .% 11cogeSt_to ItIghost

West

*12LP
11/Nast

Washingten
Xennedy.
JeffersOn
Routh
Linrola

39.3
47.6
47.9

.sa.6
61.6
67.1.`-

70.2
71.1
79.5

61.4% average

Junior High School Anglo % (Lowest to Highest)
,a

&WADY
/411SP

4001
DIEU
Skinner

39.3'

39.6
46.5
46.6
47.2

Kepner 47.5
it!Mann 48.3

Grant 49.1
Cole 49.1
Merrill 49.2 52.1% aye:rags
Morey 51,3
baker 52.3
Haliaton 53.3
Hill 54.9
Xumsni.12mr 60.7
XMHXY 64.21

t)Pee 72.1
cove 15.3 .

-6-
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APPENDIX S.

CAYACITY/ENRDLLNENT RATIO-

Student figures and listed building capacities ire-
dicate that!

All senior high schools could be operating at less thin
900 capacity; all junior high' schools could be Operatihg
at less than 98% capacity; all elomentary'schotels cobld

'.4 'be operating at-less than 15% capacity.

Were all to operate at, or near, those percents, all would,share
eoually,in the heneffts of space forprograes to Meet the
MOS of the particular student body.

.

Capacity/enrollment ratio divides the number of enrolled students
into the number of.spaces. Data from the Ceti:6er 15 report to the
Court was'esed,ln secondary echools and.data trom Febrbuy,25-re-
port in elemeiltary schools. ,

iSenior high School, Octobo 3rollment 'in Relation to 90% Capacity

Junicir

Kennedy
jefferson
Washington
Lincoln
North
West
?Umbel
Eac t

South

'+384
+369v
+130
1422,
- 39 0/ 6r optimmu
-128
-239

-,?96
- 380

f

High School, October Enrollment/in Relation to 8811 6apaciti
i

/

!
Skinner 4142.
Henry 4 91(

. 0
Kepner + AG
Smiley 4 f20

Rishel

)
4'

Plnee -e. 27

4 32mMann
Merrill -100
Gi'arii. 104

4

(no SLIC) *

0 or optimuur

(no SLIC)

4`D 2 3
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Kunamiller -133
Marcy -135
Hills -167
Byers' -181
Lake. -247
Baker _ -259
Cove -260
Hamilton. *-420

-Cole. -568

. ..--,..

.leck central facilitiee

new builjing

- 4.

filamentary Sofia:pole, Febritary Enrollment in Relation tO-7511 .Cepecity

04er
75t Capacity

1. Montbollo +50
2. SMAUCIS *49
3. Amomm +17
4: Drodloy +37

.5. Wymmn +34
6. Dromwall +33
7. Bel Pueblo +33
. Valdes +33
9. Ford +32

10. Ashley +29

. ft
.,

11. Berkley
12. Selmer

,

+27
+25

13. Edison +24
14. Swansve +21
15., Wh+temen +22
16;"Colfaa +21
17. Codsman +21

Park Hill +20
1. 19. Remington +20

20. Wyett. +20

21.. Ellsworth +16
22. Eggletoh +17
23. Smith +17
24. Horringt n +16
25. Holm +16
26. Newlon +14

Chaltenh +13
28. Montclair +12
2'9. Slovens +10
.30. Mcore + 9

INeber of
studente Over

109
t316
*241
*135
+147
+ 60

1 +113
+158
+208
+127

+ 67;
+165
+127
+114 %.

+ 96
+ 63
+ P2
+159
+ 63
468 .

.above 75%

frage 2 of pondix 111

+ 29 building
4' 68 capacity
+1.15

+'71
f+105
4 73
+ 85
+ 58
+ 55
+ 55

4 4
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Over
75% CaPacitY

31. Knopp + 9
32. Munroe + 6
33. Fairmont +
34. Broeh *.5
85. Philips + 4
lit Cillumbian + 3
37. Garden Place + 3
39. Rosedale .+ 3
39. Stack .4 1
40. EMarson + 2

41.
42,

Goldriek.
Mitchell

+ 2
+ a

43.
44.
45.

Pitts-
Beach Court
Bryant Webster

+ 2
+1.1.
4. 1

46, Traylor
. 1

47. geller. 1

40. Darrel ,

49. Bchmi4

50. 'ValVerde
51. Mort
.52. Ha lett
53. A1ott
54. Cc1w11
55. Lincoln

Keen
56. rmer
57.
59. itThittier
59. /Sawaley

60. 09chanck
61. Belmont
62.
63. Fallió
64. Crofton
65. Boulevard,
*b. cotjege View

Stedman
! 69.. Force

1 69. Stevens.
4

r

Number of
S udents Over

+ 49
+ 26

30
+ 28
+ 21
+ 13
t 29
* A2
+ 12
+ 7

Schools at
75% Capacity.-

0 0
0 0

t Under Number of .Students
"15%. Capacity Under 75% CaTficity

r
- 1

2 - 9
2 4r 15,
3 - 14
3 13
4 - .19
4 ' - 15

- 32
7 - 28

- 9 - 47

- 10
- 12

-22
- 12

,-12
-13
-IS
-20
-21
-22

JP4go 3.of Appehd x

-'58.
- 28-
- 82
- 34
- 31
- 42
- 77 'below 15t

bUilding
-442 capacity
- 65

a

s. ;-r
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2 Under
75% Cspeoity

Number of Students
Uncl(Ir 752 Capacity

: 70. Univers ti Park -24 -149
71. Washing On Park -24 - 99
72-. Carson -25 -.143
73. Sabin -27 -27A
74.: Barnum' -29' -151
75. Gust ,,, -30 -176
76. Elyria -31 . 36 +II
,77. Johnaon -32 -181
Va. Ghanian - -31 - 9]

, 79.. WeetWood -33 .-227

BO. Fairview -34 -254
01. A4Oury -37 -162
02. Aish Grove -37 -230
03. Kain1ey. -37 - 96
04. :Gilpin -30 -269
05. Denison,: -39 -170
26. Doull -41 -289
97. Columbiné -403
S. Greenlee -47 .-325
80. .Thatcher -54 -X46

O. Steele -56 -465
1. Knight -57 -270
S2."Cory -297

[Pelt 4 of Appdndix 131
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COMNUNITi EDUCATION COUNCIL
2301 South Gaylord Street
Denver, ColOrad6 80210

753-28th)
:**

'llon. William E. Doyle
543 U. S. Court House
1929 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

Dear JUdge Doyle:

cc

April 21, 1975

At our C.E:C. meeting Triday. April 4, 1975, certain
facto concerning both Sherman School and Park Mill Schbol werepresented to the mesibership by Mrs. Jean Bain, Chairperson ofthe C.E.C.'s Monitoring Committroi, and by Mrs. Jean EMery, Chair-person of the- Eamentary

Sehools,Sub-Cemmittee. The Councilodoptud a resolution indicating ite .strang support of 'both schools'
efforts to resolve' the matter. it was decided that the reports
from butt:aye/4061s should be forwarded to yoU as soon as possible.

The 'ShOrrimn 810: 631 to include a careful analysis
.of tho pros and cons of eloai reparuct, by Dr. Joseph Dodds,

9.1f . C. mnnitor.. The Council hopes that before Any decision, is .mipde to cless -Merman, ,a study will be undextakon and -the effectsof Such,o cosioaregoillt
14314111ea.

.

_

-, .1n, regard . to the 2U1 l rePort,:the Couno3fJ. felt thatthe ecompity had done a thorb h Lod roalistic. job of studying the
situayon. .Their rogue:It Cak LCart1wxe ,to,On to either
,001usibine t tedMAn would not ilLfeeet thorbaolc,eourt 'order plan..It seem; that in order to got' fhe adm.hlistration to allow thist.:aoceitanco by the couri in nvedud, eveit t.nOugh the order tatesthat/ ncindergnAncirs. arc not inclUded An Sny-unsignments."- Perhaps
you- coull:indieoty to thn soIrJol ,a0misi:[14 cation through counool

. that Park_Mil/'s .propottal for rulipvind overcrowded conditions
-elm Id 'bc- support ed . 1

,

ThnX ye:A for -yOur consideration uf thooe'maiters:

7

_ CC: Bupor.intendene Xt,:hkUna).)
Muni t Or 111(4 Comm itt 6s 'Membor

r eppx t u

1/4:441\A.

Maurtro B. Mitchell, Chairman
Community Education Council

)
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Public Hearing
March 13, 1975

7:30 IN
900 Sherman St. .

Denver, Colorado
TO: Reimer School Board

FROM: Parents of Sherman School

SUB.JECT, Retention of Sherman School as a full t me oPerating
r educational ntity.

1. Rieman School is A stable, well established and structurally
sound elementary achool located in an inner city, naturally integrated
family neighborhood.

1473 - 395 Minority 610 Anglo
19.74 -.37.40Minority -60.94 Anglo 1.70 Unreported

(rhis is the result of a school boundary change
in 1974 as proposed by Dr. Finger.)

Roasone for not closingSherman Schogl. ./
a . .,,

414' Yamilies Wii/flOunchildrchWili-be less likely to move
into the naighborbood.i.

/ 1. .Naie faMillos aro' moving inio the area.
' 2. fZomo fmaiiies have.thoved`out of the noighborhbod

this year hecisaso'of.thu rumors and uncertainty
of the status of ShemluA School.

,

.

. The mix of.ehO,popmlatbon in,presently favorable for an
1nteqi-4tud'neighborhoed and- school'whlch

-changei'.And probably d'-ive both ieces frcm the neighborh

C. The wane) of rfuourcen and facilities without presiding
any coanterhalancing lOprovrtmcnts to gthe neighborhood.

1. City,ofUPnver and lttID through. the PACE prograM
.

invfistod exteinstve funds in this specific inner
ett.Y nohorhodd .ired for Ihc purpose of retaining
it ag a rosidoaLial,owneVphip aran.:

2. -TtivA.c tu sotzreilli6nal nrea oi park wlthin the_
nti3Oberhood.' Thus,.tho Str-.!rman School provis.loa. aji
epyratiligj.wility for.playgfoand .uctivitins, ci

F.,.411.Fti4d:"for e...9rtbali, a baAtt0411,.court, and a
vim for cithlPLic ii.nr. p1tx e,rLI ; mid crafts,

durth,) atter. vehoot hourn ,wd,vacation,lieriods.'
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3. The Lane pouse iloys Home at 244 Grant.Street, nextdoor to ShermanISchool-sill'4avnits
very existence-jepordised thes, one less home for troubled youthsof ,the Denver Community.

a. This home is dependent on Shakman School
for its eduCational and recreational facil-
Wee. Again, this is one pf the oomponents
orthe neighborhodd serVed by shwtman,P0h001.-

4. A 'tooter Grandparents Program in conjunction with-.
Sharman School is extromeIyAlmfortant to the residentsOf,the Unger gli1liams Mapeati. tenior citizens residence,at' 1st Avenue andcrent.whi0d,is within e block of; Sherman School, _

. .

a. This is a neighborhood activity thatair.
not possible without Sherman:Schooi.'V

d. Parents', teachers.and pupils like the intimacy pi the.
retal,school atmosphere.

1. Parents are interested and have bscoMe involvid in,-
. the activities of the school much moro so the% theycan in s larger school.

2. Teachor to pupil ratio is lower than some other
chools, Ohicti is ode We feelthe childrenotSherean.are getting p' ter attn-freduco, !

. . ,

.

...,..Aa. The more personal relationship.betWeen .

pupil and teacher.
(See Achievement Test. results onclosurb for
.1973 for 'Shernvi end Fairmont Schools.)

3: Disciplinary problems aro minimal and seem to be no
problem for the fuculty.

Special Progromr nvailqblo al Sharman .

School..

al. Diagnostic Center
b. Special program for phe Cducationolly

c. Nutritional Program -d. Foster prandparelits.program with 'Roger
Williams Manor at 1st and prant.

e. Rocrnetional'facilitios.for Lane !louse
Home at 244 Crialt Street.

2

Dor;



Safety Considerations,.

111 Parents and teachers at Sharman School are damply
concerned with the safety problenvof the young
bingergarden, first. and second graders hairing to
crosa Broadway whichis now a 4 - land arterial.
(1971 Traffic Count on Broadway (North of 3rd Ave.)
Source: Colorado Highway Dept., Traffic Investi7
gation Divisioa)

a. 22,600 v614c11.44 per 24 hour day.

ElOmANSCHOO PA;d1ENTS FQUEST OF THE D4NVER SChOOL BOARD.

. She man School su:11pek Clesed.
.;

b. 'Th existing programs at Sherman School ba,retiined
ado g %OK the nacosaary-04iChing staff.

1. A'foll.time.gym lastreotin be assigned'io"Shermae
who can if Qualified, serv4 se an intern principle.

g:i..,:haDenver Scribal Heard inetrUct.the Boar&C6Unsel to .

mmet with Judge Doyle and.repopmend to him ihatSherten
ehool ba kept open.

1. Shorman'School is a natbrally 4ntagrated aohbol.

1973 - 39% Knority 61% Anglo
1974 - 37.414 Minority - 60.9%.Angle 1.7% Unroporte0
(Due to 1974 boundary line change by Dr. Finger)

N .

2. School Closure of Sherman would be countev-productive
to the integrated neighborhood goal; as it would tend
to drive both races from establisDing homes in the
area.

3. Families and schools Aro needed to hoop the inner City
.viab10. (Refer- toFACE program for thin area.)

Very fuw families with young children wonld move into
thp neighborhood without e.school,

Since Sherman School was allowed to stay open by the .
Ceurt i-n April, 1974; wo concur with that judgment arid
hereby request that the court *Vold its original
decision and plan,

Only Dr. Finger'S lust boundary change
.

ii;m4;herrmin School fallen below the 200 pupil
minimum, with ihv coirespendingly lowered
pupil pnr teacherratio which'is the reason
we are nuw told that'the school nhould be
closed.

- 3 ;

0



.

Thai/quality. of the education of the.pupils at Sherban
School is equal to or better than that of Fairmont
(for exesivIe) as evidenced by the Metropolitan

.

Achievement Tests 1973. (Wo are advised that,the
taut results for 1974 are not available.)

AW 3. Fareints of Sherman pupils are cancernk' about the
safety of their children havinq'to cross Broadway,
which is a main Denver Arterial.

\C'T IS REQUESTED THAT Ydb, 4H WE ARD MEMBERS, CONSiD ANER D
T EXPEDITIOUSLY ON TILX$ REQUEST/PROPOSAL SO THAT OUR

PLEA. CAN RE HEARD AND 04NSIDERED BY.JUDGE'DOYLE.BEFORE HE
SAXES HIS FINALDECISION.

401 THANK YOU



OlimMUNiTY MOUCATION COUNCIL
2301 South.Gaylurd Struet
0cavur, tolurodo V0210

753-2U89

may 29, 1975

BoRIAT.A0_40( DQYLE,- ?OW SORPI WAR )01fr"15

Williqu E. noyfe
543 U. S. Court Musa
1929 Stout Street
iNe,vex, -color-ado 60202

Dear Judge'Poy.

,

.

.

. ..,aJ... n.%:,1;°1==1,°y%th:ncerrnt7Ln.,:: .1°,70.4mrityx
7'.7 ,g6ient. ur!ci Decree, effective Mey. 104 1974, hue nOW.bsen;ceMpin ad.lid
. t

.

.

.
. '.:

. . .

.

MeMbers of the Council:have alkod melAo, oxpreas their
. ,

. .

.9011134ns op some.of the activities whicli-*Wepieco:andei- the court's

'dWOreeduring.thoriod, h:summary ofihe-Monitoring Comaittaa's

% fiedihgn'snd'recoMeridntions As elsewhere ApCAU0o0.. . Genorat'boMmenta
will- folibw, but mere-doteiledifinform;:tion'in.OuPi.;ort'of those coAlc- r

ment,0 will be found tn the. attichod Appeodicenr te which reference-is

mA016 herein. 4

.

..,

Sit,,MS.WiTATI-041._AND INTIZRATiOn. *

.

WI-begin, much credit must be given tolthone on theDP0
stuff who arranged the transportation.prpccduros, aud to,tha many
dedicated ,ruTiberc f the echoul diNtrIct's'nleffr to' the Denver Pollee
Departnr,ni; to velonteers and Lo th& othecti who hevo Made this a liciir
.in which large.nuMbers of students Were movnd in.buses without a

.

'ling's; imPort'unt Occident. manyof 1-ale learb-of the communityxo-
'yarding the transportation procedures eiOno, not to Mention the
possible hakards associated with certain street cOssings, appear
tohavo been 9roondIvos. A lot af people did 6 lot of h4id WOrk to

.
---

produce rhese results. -

,---

:it ie fnetoo soon to tell whethec tho intogrotion process--
tho claw:room resuiti of.the mixture of siudonta provided foF is the

court's docrep---are p.it lye. Opinlono differ about. this, not only
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among the parente und the faculties, hot oleo amono tho ritudonto. Inthu opinion Of the Council moveral morn years must iilupne boforo the
outcome of the integration proceas in Denvor ie apparent. If thufirst step toward integration iv effeetivo deseoreoution, thon thatpart of the decree has made important prooross. Diming As workable,.it not the ideal olution.

Interaction between administrators, toachern, studente andparents hag bean nnevan.throughout tho year. With eimilar unevenritsultsluee Appendix 144aneervleOINOokng-e A Into start, some
repistUnce to Any form oi inserVice progremiand.:difficulty 4n involv-

-,ing,many.pZirontrehave produced a program Which is Oot yet'showing
ulte on the scalo hoped fox, It soma cleer that ineerviceing aust continuo to be provided for all nchool peroonnel, paipnts rindstudentu, and that the program content must be improved tq provide n'chollqngo to tbose partiCipating.. 2hp_eouncl:t fecifp At fe_imporfont

tc atnpo to 1Per_e_abput rt,ttrqu.LkAmp_x_m_geee c_o Itor 0:4. iirnd AparuciitiqlaApp_ore;Int p1 t qberto haloi the ,oepokj_eitty, to excheeoe_Adeae coneornLee_gkeenroom manage.-
e'9111.4nued 'and ist3proved.jesezekeo iraireinq.

rtyciirt in notisomLayjit

Thu meehanicc of denegregation bygodgraphic hounder
continues to be one of the most complex, probleam our. communit -acou.WO have no doubt that Dr. John A. Fingeri'Jr., consultant to tho court,-

. ban worked diligently to make theplan a prnotical one. However,'
enormous fruetratione atill flourish as u direct rosult of tho boundary
zettinge. There are unrcsolved.prohlems in ethnicity balonoe and over-enrollment at all echool oveln, und uneven numbern in tho elementarytaired schools. In addition to thnso concerns, thero4in a lack of
continuity for students who movo from ono-levei. to another. For example4no matter how sUcoo.zsfel,the

bilingual-btcultural curriculum might befor the children of Choltenhamylementary School, thov are foreod to
leuve'tho progrem at the end of the vixth grude, to be distributed
among three different junior high'schools where there is no ouch pro-gram. Many situatioss exint whorein houneavy reetrIctiens.make sound
programmino difficult to achieve. It would lei 1p ecalyictl'e_etrouci
rocommendetion that boundaryaltev.elorvi ho mo00 in ronsolletlelejekkh
moniedring .coeiTAtteo e,eitzoks of pic_eourieil.

. Adjustments must be mad ps pose:L.1)3e in eeee eeheele
--preferably by th0 first of Junce---as it eppeare elmoet imponeible

1033
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fox certain areas to meet the.bamic reqpirementu of.the decree with

respect to ethnic populatiop distribution. The long..texm population'
outlook for the city of Denver is not firmly elstablished, bat there

'is traaa indicotion that agivoment tO the sUberba iacontinuing, and --A

at least erportion of this movement hem ite roots4n the:desegreeation

program. We could 'Arrive et a total city population mix that would

'make true desegregation plans with oguitable distribution of ethnic

minorities nd Anglou in the echools very difficult te arrange. Thii

points up the need for an annoal review of the situation such as this

report provides (see Appendices X end II, VlementaryASchools).

7
The Council calls to tho attention of the Court the. act

that tho move to.the stiburbs. When it is fez the purpose of avoiding
participation in school desegregation, has ominous implications.

Soma meMbers of the Council would potpt out the possibility that the
yebtirban areas offer an attractive haven tO these who wish to avoid
inteeiration, and that this vests upon political boundaries Which may
.woll have to be challenged in the long run it the decree is to be

..eeforceable. A white noose hip been forming arteund the cily for years.

papttlim

The dellegregation processleas produced some positive ciffec s

as a tool for community education; many parents, students- and Scho
personnel have mixed and worked together in ways now to all of them
.0n the other hand, desegregation has had a negative effect en.learning

for Homo children. For example, many.first-graders have difficulty

.
adjusting to their first full-d4y.schoul experiences. Children in

pelrod schools are faced with twire as many adjustments in attending

school in two different buildings, having .two sitts of teachers, and

are oftee subjected to two different methods cv teaching the memo

subjects. Some of these'ehi.ldron fnll aslep on the buses from ox-

houeiion, according to reports we receive. 1

Membere: of the council admit.to entertaining mixed feelings
about the effectiveness of this Year's implementation of the part-time

.
pairing program in the court's decree. Although soma pairs have been

quite successful logistically.and socially, all paired schools would

like to make 1.e procedural changes fur next year.

The Council views with great concern ci number ofAdminls-
trative failures In the polling prol.ess. Somoi; Wren in paired sit-

uati e d

t
ons hav library fact lit ics at one en of paired cycle, utile

/kW

3 4
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PihKuries_st the opposite end of the cycle may be cloned Grevennonextetent. At Gilpin School, far example, there is no libraryopen, .nor ie .At tliia same seheol, MOniSiorshinie reported ttat thare.Were. no leen tan six diffexentteachers en ho job,durins the school ybax. o CattnA217 r'4"edirimksridutivt_1c2Iool_pereonnol__Lay9v4
k.,atEttet. u o hese wuld__Inelado the nurnen theAkehoolpityclholecti st map_ ?!...ucatErs and ski, othe_r

fi*P"cer,,,*.:ateOScin,tu o ow no halo noted._ end cOnaistonev J.n per"' xeau_4L_Lp x .

An additiona element related to the hope for suecess og thepairing program is the cept of clear and distinctive administrativesupport. It is isportant that edminietratore in the paired situaticn%
1:m4ntain 'constant contacts with the game group of student's at all tita.-.We find that no= principals idio aro partially involved in pairing .ha,lasso been. involved in non-paired situations.' A stable faculty and
nOm.iniskrAtive team, seem to tlw Ceuneril to, Ice imoortant tactorp tinaegcessful pstr

VictcoaacikFacammvada a VISJPSW. 14u4y of 00 prolemCotbo eakred seheola jases.-AppendiX,I_i klementury Paired Schootle).
andLorel_ urge fleM,Kliti jn soleing thi,s problema_ 4mg as the courtrixtutrements pre_pe,t,_ imd recorgritmel that _t_he sithoel aelspipintratipn

low inetpa f.icu1.tic suf f teicnt Int ,tt ucke in_apys.appipa
kitt&FISA11...SAJSMille_APA_Y11:7SAgeXelq. won, nn -RAtMaptive wavn qo jumn

_pqi_Ekna the achuols...__ They shoBld he encouraged to sale(' use of a
Yit'r k0t INS; Pf 13.9 iPSLATICI_Eko!)..1A!nln t3 W-491_41 STY otpa fiipq ofl halfy_ shOuld io modj.fieg.

Council MeMbers recognizo the fact that some parents refus8to participate in pairing. They uend their children to the neighbor-.hoed Achool, but Ao not permit them to attend the schools involved, inthe other halt or the pairing requirement. This easy opportunity tO
avoid cOmplianoo Nhould be halted. At_ is the Council's recommendation
.that_ihe court ircanire thil school district to formulate proeedussi

eq_for handAtra the rectilritrenta in orderrte prevent Om commmpity .itemqrs 1 izat ton_rcsult ine_iyom resistance of this /skid _on the_ partof sow. jpnipats. The couik will note that a newly-elected benver Schoo:Dritrd'mrsubfr has openly refused to participate in pairing, and hasurged others to evade thu luw.

1 03 5
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1414imeiirimwOliatiSA9aRtvi.

Tbo continuee te feel treabled, aaiaM been ex-
.`preasoVisi providee roaports, aboet the status of, the-blIingual-
bieultural plan in. tha Denver schoole, am called for in the eourt's

Overeat... The progress got off to a slow start and has WO some admin-
istrative delays. Smme fine work has been done which can serve as
a model for other achoola. in the system, but there is a disturbing
luck of understanding,of what Le expected of the district by the
court. The coiiFt,s auggeation that the plan developed by 31r. Jose
-Curdenes be used am +le *idol has for all practical purposes been rejected
:-,by the Denver Public Schools. -ltep.officlals of the b

' ural department of the school district Profess te be c ab ut
the court's expvtatione, while others appear to feel t a r roader

interpretation of the court!to statements is preferable to a negetiVa
complianee. In G01:150 cases, .facts presented to the 'court appear te-..be,
inaccurate. The school distriet has appointed various coanittees to
epasider the problem, and it may be that the court will be best aerved

. by accepting the delay and reexamining the outcome sometirire .in the
Thy cuyncit_ic.c4s t Ois program Jias ag_kriatiortraLLOilco.

Sbn gxpoqtaupyja of the co )it ats kndicated irk tAld end tput
it milli .1.1e clpso montlercd t nil von. ti,js a PX_ogranl, cpn

stuSly b9 4ixt.Eked Prjgnry esrpose. a '0 w4taa e
wel.1 silxisyd, in ow_ppinion,.. to Fectalse n c.or .c and evyloace

pego1iisiet14, gj qttr dqadline fox acc.e complianco
119Portlw_Ruld i wiluable. (See Appendix Junitor.

Some COLUICAl menen:.*'4, too, are unslear about the program' II
.goalus., for .whom is the multi7cultural education to beprovided, they'
ask. If ft is primarily for students who arc bilingual because of
family hetitager, then the splitting up of actighborhoods----as exentpl
tied in the Cheltenham area--Ma)us thin difficult to achieve. At
the junior and senior high levels, many bilingual students are attend
schools which de not have bilthgual programs. clarkfient.tg-L'IlLtiv.
pkandary: issung_itioul,d_b(Lhelplukto t1414_,-Connell in Ats 1nOnitoring

woll es to the school ellstrict.

AcTicivs.

sow .Appeets of the disciplinary procedures in the sehools
continue to trouble the itniform_poli.eio:a. for. disqi. --nary
.a.(7.Tion_ko clepral and_ ktIF___n.usts.m.s.i...qn of ....skIstc:ntn parttcular shou10

Jlois1so_by...o3...A.,._the. iichoul1 id p1rittsnaituft.nuLci\bi
Jappr 13.10 wc rbrany.n , Too oft en, at Wen s aro

..n.alod Lor minor infractions, while in-ot.1c4, instandon, dis in-
action Au 'cleIsycd until parents can arrange to. Visit school okr
crencen. Even-handed disciplinary methods tor all studen



to beiolacking in all th#'sehoole, according to MOilitor0, reports..
, Monitore allio'note that:Minority students pre Subjected ta SuspensiOa

soro frequently than are majority students (see Appendix.III4i'kum-
.',plavklaykrier01). (1:1 the other hand,.:no-uniform code of behavidr
exist* in some schools, resulting in.lack of respect on the pert of
students tor teachers and for one another. The.connell foel tbet/berp o,t

rizsolved oft soon as possi,lake.

III
,

Perhapa the most extonsiVe jdb don: by the Counciladd. onereflected in ell of'the sholie,comments---is
thii-Vosir-of_the monitoringcommittee, The Council has-enlisted the services of'over l50 people

in monitoring the implementation of,the court's decree in the'public
school*. Monitore have observed this iSplementation process under
variety.g, circumstances at-all'Iovels in the school. system. DnlY a'
few InstaraM4 of differences Of opinion between monitor and.schpol
etaff, or Complaints that monitorS "%Imre having eh adverse afoot on
school. operation, were rSceived. Many comments were ls praise of
monitors who approached their asaigumonfe with a genuine desire to,behelPful, se well'as observant.

4

11444.46.AL

XII of the monitors' reports are available to th court,
including summary reports being made as the end of tho sch yearapproaches. In general, it may be 'said' that the majority of these
menitors felt that the.decroe Was well implemented in most schools.They felt that student problemmteacher resistance and administrative
difficulties were at a.minimum,wbut that these aspects of monitoring
Will require continued observation. Problems. which were troubling to14l in the early months of school have diminished, although in :Jame
eases, new preblems have taken their place. .Given tho fact that setae
people at nll levels in the school lystem---adminiStrators, tent:hers,
parents, students---ero simply not ready to fully accept the require-
ments of'Oesegregating a school system, monitors feel that the over-
whelming majdrity of the people involved in the process were able tohandle tho new circumstances vary ell. They.report many constructive
activities apd have Made a large nuribet of useful suggestions which
have hien shared with the sehools Ullemselves, as well as with the
administration.

As this report indicates, however, there are many problems
nt ull levels in the schOol'district in connection with the courtts
decree. .1t is not the puspese of this portionmf,the report to
suggest that these preblems have all been solvedi indeed, some prat-

14.
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lems.are neW appearine which wore pot perceived earlier in the
school year,.snd it ueema eleer toAlie monitors that thvymay present
some major difficulties in tho montto to come. . It is else trucrthat
not all personnel at the adoleintrativo level in the nchoul. systeM
view the court's decree with cethuutaam, and en a resultf.they neither
accept nor discharge certain of their responsibilitive witA uny amount
of vigor.

AEr IjIt'IATYV Aettew

Who School Beard adopted an Affirmati,vu Action program
late In thu nehool year in compltarfNoNath the'court order. To be,

folleelisel.ience,_typao Abrmw.bo reporting on.khe koeolth Of tho
AU:la:Met/ye Actkea 149011it yegeler ktitamvals.,and them:mourn nholAg
be poni, t ed_veNy_ ,,clegoty. .An.AffirMative Action program implioA
that tho,Seheel Moord pas ogreed to do certain thingu in the-faturb
to entablimh ethnic and sex balances in the schoels, and unly'throuW
thy reveiving ot reporte on the program'e progress can the court goal
Certain that complianCe is a reality..

zypEcx_qr pRkraup2,4__pu cAtumtm

While the problerui serroiulding the high schools and junior ,

high nclaxilu are more visible than some problems in the elementery
ochools, the Colveii urees the court- liDt: to lone sight of the fact
that older youngsters are mete capable of making their concerns known
to patentn, school officials'and onyUnether; the'clulet .confesion and:
eile.ut aunt:rim:I of smaller children :Mould remain a primary concorn'
te es all. Inclui:lon theta, smaller childien in the desegregation
precess, however, is a vety positive feetei in the implementation of
the court ()ram.

. Fewer disruptions haye nppeared at the elementary level.
Some junior high echools in the system hevo had experience with de-

hnegregation plane in the past, and eonayquently ere more likely to
fear forther dlcription of school rehodelve. Administrative planning
has hkp(xl minimly.o.diaruptions; and perhaps the use of suspennions
in dinciplinary actionts ir3 part of.the administratiVe strategy, while
afeo act-mulling for the lorge numlwr of nuspensions occurring etthe
Juuloi high level. Attendance prohlems.c,:int at both junior end
senior high school levels. Monitors have noted that neetor
dincipline problem;; axe more serious bree(?se they tend Le trigger
elmilai behavior at other secoadary vehoolu. :.chese_pionitor_a believe
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.that .inore esIcenal..yo jnserviCe tratni nu ant the establirilmy.litcg,
mtforuLpo'.0...gtes fr.!. Aph,iv_ .t.ebi,:r.equxo.theistumber .diortio-liy,c Aka s.ohou I y.pni fmr'tibeA._ r
Ationals:snir.tie of,te_rAnqa to wet_ the 'leech: of, the tsd,pl student b.-xly(see Appandx V, apt:erg/A(4e Ttaini4s)..

,...l.t,Asy;-t121+3114M. OflFx

A seCondary scheol project in which East and M4nu4 Ri9hSchools were joined as a oomplux hasnot been, suCcessful in i Alratyear, There has been a tsel'sdencY to use the idea of the complex as a.convonience rother than a sinaring Of the. ,edvil.nteges cif AbOth..pehoolstund'especially the extension of some of Ole rich curricultimitiaterialoffered ut East ill students t Some' Seemingly.worthwhiloproject:la have been. slow to obtain 'Approval, und othors have been .rejected. If the East7i44nua1 Complex idea in to .continiAe, it'require., a more positive commitment from the nehoot district ,than ithautwit in thu pL,ant _The Counckl idekti.fies_this argil as ono which_should he non t:t.OXOCI. cia /1E1 lx_t/nS O. it i appare_at_tiNik *the hepes of.tho_yeur.L.ax_e_belpil calt:mit. (East-Manual' r orts haye aired-bac:0 submitted to the cOurt.:)

ç. ,srwertut?
.1

The Council has examined its own structure Cmd activitiesan they relate to the court, the school district, thh sehool board andotherti with whom it 1-14s eng.aged iii pri.)grairv.; of one hind ox anothex..Dorneconclusions have been drawn from thin vxinninat-ion:

I. Effective communication between the court and the,Councilis essential if the credibility of this entiLy 'is to be maintained inthe eyes.'of the community and the volunteers l'oho work with Councilmembers.. Many.people aro willing to devote a great deal of time to .monitoring in the belief that their curicerno aro being recognized-bythe .court. Membert: of C.E.C. are aware that there is no precedent .for the developmenl of a comrminicat ion tt.:'-work between the.courta andtipecial-purpose .ilgt-mcitv such as this Council represents. The Councilappreciates the efforts' made by 'Ow court to respond to its concerns,
Auld iw.:Mbein (les.' re to st. ress 010 ,ennt,inu inc.' I ;Ivor Lance of., consultationswith tho court., the UPS adminintratirm, Dr. Finnce and others in helpinuto ntoke such drctsionr as the chanliing Of bounddrier:. The Council'smon.i tot i Fortz (Ionia becemo le5E: effect,ive,'wiLhout. t-his .kind ofcumin:at:at ion.

2. The Council has been for more effective cft a monitoring

1 0,3 9
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ana.rivoriing organization than au ii publi'c or press information
,.'gfoup, or at4 coOrdivator Pi voluntary agencies in benvcr. The
'reason foix this im tliot thu Council was able to enter the uchools as
,so official and impartial agency of thg court, and'its monitors'

/ rcports gent;rally basod on the closest view possible of what
:actually happcning'in thoritstriet,.schoolhouse by aphoolhonae, and
in some capcb, clussijaVciass.The CoUncil sosmui. admirably united for
this function. Caro must be exereisedat ll gmes-thmt menftorsi are
trained in preserving thcit impartiality; to confihu their observations'
foMattexu covered by the. detro4 and to avoidbecoming involved with
perecanal interests in the schools, or with,akltivitios the'renlm-Th
.6g,thiimonitoring ass-ignment Given this constraint..and good committee'
worgaaeatin and coordination, monitors .CO,continne'to do a most-
useful job', enabling the_CoUncil to providothe cOUrt with reports that
bre relevant-arid

The Voluntarragenelos iu Denvor.have done an outstanding,..
job of wor',Ring toqetherthrough P.L.U.S.,.,and there waif little tor', .

the Council:to do but offor encouragement nnd occasional ildviceA107
less thp aituation Change::, the Council cannot provide much in tho way

;of improved eoordlnatfon in this area. It is.interesting to note that
Volunteher organisations ranging from PTiVs.to neighborhood grouPs have
locome increasingly sophistIcaled,in evaluating problems, inviting
participation by others, And reflecting their concerns directly to.
the coart and the school distOct.

4

The Council has dOrie tolatively little in the way of making
comm2nts to the general public in accordance with the doerno. Comr- .

prchunsive coverage of tbo desegrogat4on process has been supplied by
'the Denver media in-general, and the tko Denver daily newspitpers in
particular. Some OrganizationS, Such as the League of-Women Voters,
havo holped In educating the pUblic, also. liowever. mere nriderstancling.

cOurt,'ssillcr.ce 1111thcApmmaritv should be the obiect'of future
.CouncSWanni.nu.

3. Although there have been Some difficult times, the
Council's relationship with the school administration has almost always
bean a worUable one. The schnOl syntem has been valling.to meet with
Councilmembc.ri; on a number of occasions, and hos provided veh44-assist-
once in-giving us anawers to the many gnestiona.it hos been necessary
for us to pose.. We were not always in agreement, but'as long nu two
such organUtations can exellinge comments, and au long as the monitoins

,
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jeba at the administrativb level are not-impairod, the Criuncil feels
it ca1 continue to functive 4n thia aralociatien on an effective bsaiu.
Wo have rmAde many demantas on the paiience and timeed the adminia.-.
tratipn, and oex criticirna and suggestions have been for the most Part-
aedepted with good grace and In a spirit of cc:Operation.

TMU SChOPPIg BRAIN.

. Althoogb sip have:óffared to meet withANP 114Ver.Schopl -
10,td, werhave-been'Ainableto dci to. Theyleard hau,;not been helpfut *tp the Council. -Priblie'resiatance continues at a hiqh level in some
parts of the eity,!and the Board must take'the responsibility for
this. In tome.,InstancessuCh at the adoption of anAffikmativa
Action plaii called for in the decreethey have been plow to comply;
and in othert,:e0M, of their activitiesappeared to be.aimid at in-
terfering,WitWthe Council's efforts to disChargi\to the court. It'is hoped that during the.eemingmenitoring-eycloo
the Council will achieve a better.xelationship andlaroadun its.bace
et communication with the Board au well en with thetcratt., At !the
very learat, the,Board Mutt indicate en intoskion to "obey the law.

.

A MAL cobbalET

Mcmbere of the Council have comv to feel privileged to have
assisted the court in the implementation of its decree, and many of
theM are volunteering for the additional term of service. .This feel-
ing it shared by the volunteer uchool monitors+. Both groups recognize
that it is Vtie hope et all good citizens tivit the proceat of change
can Icie handled in an orderly way. Not everyone In our society agrees:.
.with all the important ehanepsof the kinds reflected in the court'a
decree, and theta differencea Of viewpoint extend oven to meMbers of
the Counail. Nevertheless, all of us want thb.court. te know that we
have taken particular satisfaction in participating' in this process,
and that we have developed a far greater understanding of the demo-
erotic precess and the opportunities; fpr citizens to take part In the
development ot a better society for all. Many have cOme to feel,that
ono comes closest to the very heart of the democratic ideal when'one
hat had a chance to serve under akduous conditians.

We thank the couri for its confidence in us, and hope that
.

we have been of some help.

incerely 42ers,

Nncl.
CC: c.E.C. Members

PPS Officisli"

Mauric B. chell, Chairmen
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A

AE14E01.111 1 AT R)311) 4.1AMPSTAJW, SMOOT

4tgarrINE\.NRI-IWS.

Community*ineo teatful; the plan'
rodUced tension 2Likallowed 4.M
open-mindedness..

Soma tone-hors recbgnizo students
have elantributioas to make.

Curriculum revlow0.

-
IGNue of Vhcther sehools should bo
the same, foreveri'looked et;
academic and nonracademip gealsT-
.diacipline, ete.'

_

Some administrators and.teachers
.learned,te,shate.

Soma students have broadencd their
reu2ect, and- understanding of other
stilUents

Teachers may be able tode spelial
projects with- students during mid-
day period while awaiting children
from the other school (smaller
elope).

Students got the benefit of two
faculties, two approaches, and two
cnripament efforls in education.

rtudents havn hud the ?A-mei-it (If a

must ot an at te47:her for the
flyst time,

NNATIVEAspEdts
,

iiineweeks.toe short u period'
from poin f View of all
teac

;

Classes segregaed or pot well
integrated'when numbers are
bads'alao, lunehromi aro badly
overcrowded-with inequitable,.
numbers.. :

Inadequate time for tei+Cliers
to meckQnd corirdinatc;-vome
teacher-el *ven't taught what
they.ligkeed to; laok.of respect
of one faculty fax ot r faculty.

Half-day exposure ars
concept. of, "my sch 1"_ versus
"your schoOl" feel
students,'

92)

Teachers have f lt cy don't
love the "whoin child"---don't
hove him long enough to knew him
well onough to teach hirnoptim-.
ally and Individually.

Schools with different basic
philosophies pull students apart;
results An "stress" paiking for
-students, teachers and adminis-
trators.

TOD lixiny _authority figurps and
lack of personalizotion for
students; sometimes p3otoonin9
addition to regulaT elsoses.

12,
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NIZ1LIV1 A..9131TS

Teachero and administrator0
unusually exhausted by efforts
to manage.,logistics and numbers;
three 3-plex and'one

.nituations have ,a particular.
'burden.

Racial censcieuunees emphasized
because individubis within c1esse0.
(not hallf c1esse0) Were bused,
AntIutling minorities andlApglos
from the Anglo'and minority
schools,Y.reapectively..'

Students' continuity with olusis-
Matcs'hisrupte4 badly; dme to
inequitable numbers.sud few
palr.ings by classroom.'

ilali-day attendance tended to
tosegrcgate educetionaliyo:

.

.becausq basics'wore not Usiight
in integrated situatipn.'

:AyMpgApATTUNS
l'012.1,Aiyklpf.!,}rENMARy_SCII00I,f;
I

(sugnesiedNklys Lo improve the negative aspects.of the 1974-75 school year's pairing practices.)

. Adjust number's before Lltuw'l se thai they are equitablebotweenthe pairs..

2. Soppoit paire0 schools in formulating and iniplementing theirindividual paired plans. All aCept'one wir wish bo changgeither the time.of day for pai,ring, the nMennt. of daily time .spent paired, or the numher,o'f weeks onc arFangeMent is leeffect before moving into another arrgemenC

3. paintain stable. chool fps:allies at the individual schools, ,In.some mitioriLy st.hools thyre 1,0 mgre use of non-,o0ntract personnel.Thin promotes mere turnover during.the school year and makes.coetdit;ation "proem facuaties very 41fiicult.
A-

r
. .

Ow.
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4. Assign all support personnel te'toth parts of a pair and not
to s school outside the pair.in agaition to the pair,
.muste, art and IMCupOcialistligns wall as.social workers,
coordinators and readeing suparvieers should be assigned to
!both partin of the pair. Additiohally, a Principal Who ill assignee
to a paired school should not also be assigned to a non-Paired
'school...

i. If past-day pairing is %apt ior some schools, a definite pro-
cedurul policy atiould bet estAblished by tha administration for
handling nonr-attandance at the paired school. .

G. Encourage the district to formUlate different Title I requests
ao that the students who need particelar programs may have t140
saw bonefit.whercver they attend school. Paired sehools should
also have the same kindu of educational opporLiinitios in bobh
sChools.

7. Additional inservicu 'should be provided for whole faculties both
within arp.betwoop schools.. Different sLandards and goals bc-
twain the paired -schools must be talked about, focused on, and
revolved satisfactorily; more coordination of curriculutiand
activiLicA is needed.

D. The policy of not buAng'minority or..Anglo sltudents when they arc
miAmity in the sending sehool nhonid be reviewed and perhaps

changed, There arc Ao)io 5 tud(AV*1 al, predominately minority
achool!; who want to bilL; to the Anglo paired achool, just as there
aro som.0mtnortty students who want to hos to the predominately
minority sehool.' The oliservaii,,n hoi been mode that racial
fee1 ing4 arc being ei-phasized,by rermi.rArm, some minorities to

'buu,, and not_ hl.lowIng the same minorttieu in other schools to bu

ituponc Q),1 lt9) Iykowv,t! .rm :;cly

Efforlii good; n-ked hard to make it effective, .

N.11.11. but bom:14: ph iijd, ivis oro go difforeot thAt it '
44 "streNn" poirialg; 18 w1.0c!i, not Kull day;

Knight i4 small, both paired and satellhied;
doe:In '1: " "At U.' ho paired; Could be integrated
by towry.

1 04

0

4A

loP.1
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Instruction sen be aoarlinated; would like all day,
-1/111.Y.L_Rarls with ouch sahool teaching reading and arithmetic

in A4 M., i\n integrated potting; haVe worked
creatively ln eurdinating library ser.viCes.

Ettr.C.01.g.kaa- Bad,unequal numbera, therefore leek of consistency
11..tektriiIAA.2 for students in clams composition; less time for -

busies because reading was included throughOut day)
different reading packages used; principals and
teacher* vary committed.

'Itts.Amaa
lOstIA WIT1

lia.1191tr

40Lci;PY.2-
gWa

habury

ALIRATaA-
XPEro

Stmilman leass multi-eultimal cantor used by both
schooln; many combined affortS, including sche6l
newsletter; principals end teachers exchanged
classes; want to pair all in P.U.,.changing,at
'semester; toachere Should meet a half-day with each
change of students.

, A

112,c committee reprosentilmall throe schools met
mAny tisocui thre6 is more difficult to pair than.
two schools; many parent-teacher grade-level
meetings and exchnngos; want to pair for semester
full day---4th; 5th, 6th grades.

Whietier is a multi-cultural school; not mach
coordination and sharing, rilthoughthore is nn
ad hoc committee with ropresentntives from both
schools.

Bad, uneven nuMbqrs, but schools have vorked hard
to involve tl(pms('lves and,sudenta (tho Black*
Fashion Show,:for oxample); insorvi,e funde not
,available fox Second-semester plans; principals; end
facylty sensitive and hard-Working in difficult
pair.

4

..siTJA12- Again, cooidinnting between three s6hools is rep
Zitk.1114- as more difficult than between two) ali ogres on
mcmeen semester basis, and would like allvairing in P.

eugguot tllat first graders might be omitted, the
first semester; educational philosophic,: quite
different, but staffs,haxd-working to coordinate.

5
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.11.14?Ak-. Unoqual numbora.havy lairn 4 problem; coordinating

knis7.4W mis disciplinary procedivc and curriculum a/tio; but
achools /lave had SomCjoint parent gathoringa and
a joint netlisletter; want to pair by nemorqatero all

day.
Air

MenN549.y

tly_yant7.110eit tzr-

Rim r

Had dOno quite a.bit of preparation; ochools aro
quito eloau and.can work togothor with coMbincd
programs; uoma unresolved differences; concern
about what will happen lith newly-bnilt Alcott-
Derkoley. .

Toachvra worked hard to coordinato;.attended each .

othora' back-to-school night; programs aro planno0
at pairod hours to includo everyone; good nuMborn:
not much coheJtvonenn betwean the two communitiLes.

.P1(146.11-- NuMheru aro quito even; Dome pairing y half

f;1,,clo classoa; student,n, havc.parttelpated.jointly in
W)VCrral musical, dramatic exporionces with.grOat
erithuutaum; Atcolu concerned about itn. smallnt'as,)
:wants:mire student's.

Principals and Lhc.s have worked togetheY in
a difficult combina nu percoivod that 4-week
pairing mmiv be tim1ly acceptable arrangement
for ihouu communitioa; suggest all buning in P..,
omitting first-grodura daring firat semester.

.0.?141

.19..rur.fm

.F4Lry.ipu-
Sirocalu4
PeakaO11:-
:PraylOr

Gilpin la a multialtural c;chc cmi., but without n
libraLian, art. or muAle Lcacher and with groat
teacher turnovor; both schools ave atudont
'councils compouvi(of reepresenta Avon from iamb;
t chers respect each Other and %flab to continue

bc paired In P,M. for In wee .or full tinw.

Numbetu unequal in,thil; tour-pi x; very deman4ing
job Io comdinato lour nchoo I t.Iiir o hdu boon an

bmw committou with reprer ivon from all four
sUbooli; whi.ch wotl:(M vary la 1 and iinaily yot a
queSticanaire out kardbock; teachuru concernod about-.
halt-day buning, but people won't accept all-day
buaing, though thoy would like a uomonter schedule.

0 4 6

,
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. iltat

Numbers unequal., and pairing does nothing for
racial bolance at Fairmont; ditierent educational
philosophies, but inservice,0144s.been held ovary

a

nine weeks for now 'have joiaitly
participated t lialarat, in talent ahoWy
pairing should be done in P.M. full emester, or
Possibly.fall yearI exclude first graAerir in orde_x
to establish security and belonging.

.4%

AP ZMIZIalL:s y.TAMENTray_ SCI100I.S. c%F.SlqiAlt

CUITItAL
.y.A...1.41%-cIitygitiii.!_aiy.t.BilutEluxtiom.s. (Skrgtor Dualk4q)

Included in this catogorly aro;

Dromwell
Ellnworth

qh Moore!
Stevens

Carson
Emersen

.Palmer

Wyman

Ebert
Montclair.
Stock
Whiteman

Efforts of school laciOties, paren t. groupn'and community loaders
bow, generally provided gOod integr16vd experience:I for the studentøin tbne central arpa rehnols. Full day lintogralion in thought,to
havo been most helpful. MD:Irn is the one sohoel which no .

_laic, qkLoniion.

'A. funded preqrams

ot students.' previous school, and no longer available;
af 'ct tj re: BrrnweJ 1, Moore, Pallarr, Stock, Stevens,

11: TramTortatfon diftieulLies

Puu le buses breaking down florlodically hocanse ot overhoating,
valior lock on Wyman route.

7

*
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C. Overcrowding at sc ) chnols

Pc119111 .,§2arilenta

Dreatuell 33% Now building under eon-
strection.

}1our l0A Court has alroadyroceived
copy of Mooro'report and
recommendOions.

22% No complainte (71% Anglo)

Definitely crowded; 100%
capacity lc 570x enrollment

Ass currently iu 575.
ULeck Prwcnts complain the oyez-

crowding hampers teaching
programs; not supported by

Whiteman

Wyman 34%

,e4.

Under-Lnrolilment

staticti.ca.

P.0.1901. C-PPas.4tY Poinmtak2

Over-all down, but first
grades very crowded thin yea.
Also 00.4% ,Angle; should haw.
.vore minority otedents.

-6

Carson 25%

Theta/air,. 54%
McKinly 31%

'Stevens 22%

Nthnic balances

Surroundod by I overcrowded
schooln; boundary a j tment
could be made, pr y wit4
out greatly affveting ctbn,ic
bulagres.

not ?meting court roquiremunto

y. Minority.Fchool

Elbert 65
MyKinAA!y 20
Whit:emu, 20

'Carson 29

35

80'

,- 12

70 .

s
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, .

Y. Proposal for Eueing Kindergartners

AC*

a

While tho court order sLatos tha.kindergarten.otudon s
should attend neighborhood schooln, thorn are cases whore
t ere is not a neighborhood school-within the one-mile
lt it (DPS buying guidelines) for anne.satoilited areas.

les:
a-

1. Lowry A.P.D. children busod to Ebert, 2u*rnon, Knight;
Park Pcment and Pino,preek bused tol,Wymna; Xi orgarten
tudents bused to Whiteman...

2. Southeast satellites busTd to Palmer; Stoyans,...Montelair,
and Whituan ; kindergartners bused to Ash Greve.'

Mlb

ysi_gmilmaz_mp seqrtmEsT sc.V.MTIS (Loxieer fiy.s ido

Itrat17,

-

"I ittq Monitoring of these schools has not beon as cOmpleto au inu
s and other situations; it is sensed that both 'schools need helpu ,. :a
tri a

raFIVOIr bin doveloping curriculwu and mothodology to deal with diver-
sity of student body; continued inservico should be helpful

VI 'those seven sdhools, Kaier is most ka_need of
4Lirdi1Le s1te1'1on, It in an open school and needs
morel spaco. Nearby is Silb.in,'which is almost half
undor-onrollod.

Has, had a difficult time adjus
tudents, i. e., the'reclasnifi
out cffiSmith School to Bradley
support needed by both teachors
oducatiep to take place.

9 to two changes in
tion of same students
mid-year; lots of

lnd :Au:lents for quality
.

l!rOID
and
Samuels

A11129.E_

4

.0
Monitor reports indicate fhAt those schools are doing well
111 meting the challenges of dose9rogation; Samuels As
,overcrowded to the. oxttnt that even with no kindorgartpers,
clansesa are held in"the IMC.

Overcrowtling has Created almost_AnommountAble.problems for
dediented admiaistratorf numberssmust bo'reauced if quality
educatlion is to occur.

2

-049

a
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1

kalan

1Q44

Thip school is under-enrolled; ors indicate inoervice
important fur the.4paff; Council roc mmendu moving Children
irom Kaiser to Sabin to relieve problem.

APPIAILKAIV AUNIPR USQU_P0221/- 4

,

Dri E unumwry of Junior High School level

pro!Iems, accomplishments And recommendations
tat Monitering during th'e 1971775 school year.

Vittinp Acc.0MUIPW:141;,;..
v

.P.N.WeilLn10.14_i_n_ne.g1(.1...ctf.

Jtttentions attendance orea.

f:Rr....11 Pov.finr Ain01;
concern is felt regu,ding ef
on other schools, primorily
SmileyJunior. *

act

Number or suspensions, paitic-
Warty of minority stndents, far
exceeds other sehool levels.
(Appendix III-A)

1.

2.

3. Ethnic, baliuwes in need Of adjust-
ment ot liphe and Smiley Juniors.
'(Appondix

4. Inservii:e session's failed to provide
information fin teacher:.
rooM monagemoni. Many teachers tin-
ahle to handle heterogeneous mix of
1,carting abilities xetleeted in 4.

student populations under thu deseg-
regation plan.

ait

Special programs intrOduced ,

in several Juni-bf High Scho'l
to reOuce nuMberNol suspen-
sionn. (Appendix Ill-A)

Curriculum offerings upgrad,:
aid expanded in Jr. Highs
formerly providing compenoutp
and "easy" classes fe% minor!-.
ity students; Ctno a primary
example, _Oppendix

. Three scheolh enrolled
teachers-in a vOlUnisry pxogr
to ass in learhing now
methoL teaching student
with vary g learning abAlit
"Intons1ve Sc:11001-Vinn,".
ilten, RisheI and Smiley.

* DVS. waiting tor intirnetions from
conri segardlng new Cov9
nttendance area.

4ilOw

Horace Mann had the bent year
in many, due to PtA:cmq pilkent
oygonizotion with input from'
satellite parent& and intercH
in student aCtivities. -Col,
hod parent interest from'
satellite arra, giving nlj e
eeling of community suppori:,.
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S. PTA or similar organizations failed
to interest parentsQor students in the
organization and seamed moablo to
structure programa relating to deseg-
rogation; dialoguo'botwonn impurity and
majority communities seemed to be lacking
in moat schools.,

Principals and soais monitoxs foal .tbat
cOncornia they have expressed to C.E.C.
have not boon reforrod to court.

7. ,Bilinguakbicultural program should be
" extiindoa to other Junior High Schools.

(Appendix III-C)

'L

OR 41,QH Sql1001.14EPOla

InIEUL NEGATlyqprTIOs

Moat principals have
acceptod respensibility
for restructuring claim
offerings and'activitios
in order to meet court's.
requirements, but fecil
need for recognition of
tholr prObleos and
offarts. 0

Neoveit elashos;'most confliei78!
resulted.from other than racial
incidents.

Most teachers eager fOr intrgration:

Student boly e4, but, not
*integrated; friaidly but not

friends..

Tcichvr methode of approach to 40

individuul,youngsters have changed
for tho better.

Students sec each other an indiv-
iduals.

Transpertatiopn no serious problem.

'Studunts havu mot others of varying
backgrounds.

Elitering teachars6 JLt rosistance
and resentment up ntexinge
new school.

Still'much segeegation
buildiftg.

with n

Class size has inareal4p.

Much stertItyping.

Many prejudices still make some
students Uncomfortable.
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2. Boundary changes

1046

Creating new ettendance\areasudisrupts familieb whe
have made adjuStments eamanY Changes in the Past fiVe
years, and may diarsAt the pregress-mads in the schools
in achieving continuity.

10jpapientji alkOold lla.wda at Lake.'s4APY:_111.4.-222RIUM
At Kepner. due to overgrowdillg. Cole has changed ufficiently
to be "on the way" to becoming a School with academic
Objectives.

Ineervice

Moro inbensivo innervice training for teachers, parents and
administrators will he needed for several years:, The D g .

are planning for a token, reduced program. .

APPENDIX III-A JUNIOR 11T08 BUSPINSTONS-

spetinion Piagrea .

Hispano Other* Total

Elementary 100 33 52 185

Jnniork High 1123 739 615 2537

Senior High 482' 245 354 1081

* included Indian and Oriental'

Apeclal_rip/rpmp_rpr Prpvention_pf guspqns,i,pn

1. In-sets-lel probationary program at Hamilton.

2. Joint Team .Effs4t1-"' students assigned to fOur speela) teachers
who work with'stndents Who are-disruptive, rathar thazfraz'orfihij
to suspormion - Henry

11R

3, Mandatmy program for..students with absentee problems; students
assigned to special ciscson conauctcd by tan teachers working
individually with students.

1 (J

4
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4. Attendance is taXne every class period at Grant d Place
Junier Highs to prevent stUdonts from Wandering e1 allsand edurtiOg troUbIe.

a:

(Schools with Low Angle Percentages DPS figures)

krotectedfo;

IAXE JUNIOR 39.6% 41.4%

co= Juslog 49.1% 54.8%

SMILEY JUNIOR 39.3% 421.4%
A=

WS rated capacity for Smiley 2635
Actual capacity (with .space for

.

pecial programa). 1300 students
Present enrollment

1.4.47

(eausinghsecurify problems).
.

(no.counsoling rooms or staff
offices) .

si.

IsIlroAllent figures. Pmidev

students

YeaX 8nroltmcnt
X....._ft_q9

X.--.11.---41-n.P.LILY

1969 .1393 61 39
1970 1668 59 41
1971

s, 1593 56,; 44
1972 1618 47 53
1923 .1606 41 59
1974 * 1460 39.3 60.7
1975 ** 1544 39. 4 61

rro,
r r

r- j

* Present figure according.to principal is Iligher than./
.1SPS Xigure

** Projected for (-.7pternbc4-, 1975 (Figures from Principal)
i

Hezitbello atidentx,attending Smiley, Sept., 1974 tigures
.Total Anglo idinprity %Anglof.

'1 / .

cliontbello 494 .492. 3102 39.9Other scbools 956 443 536 45..3
(Mentbello population becoming increasingly minority).

/
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-0680-9-441040-- \

1(
COLL% New offerings in Muth, Science, niglishi'and

other laniniages now offered satellite studentu.

MOREY, HORACE MAN.4(..BARER,'DYERS favorable reports
concerning upgrading of class offerings.

AVIIENDIK, III C RILINpVAL-DICW4BRAL ITOGRAMS._

Students now attending DYtiKS need a. continuation*of the bilingual-
bicultural prograMs received at BAKER last year.

SKINNER in need of bilingual-bicultural classes; 50.7% of student,
body is Ilispano;, many students need a bilingual-biCultural approach
to learning. The program is loradly needed to keep school from /PI-
currinTLerious problems.

No
6

insorviee training given for aides in bilingual-bicultural program%
.in the nyotem; the need is great. The prinelpal.and some meMbers
of;nis stff have met the needs af some studants.

LAKE - 5.E1% of student body HiSpano..

BAKER 4UNCOR }UGH
Innervice seuslons Were excellent, but Schedules. %/cry
late in eehool yeai (Febr. 197!i; May, 1975)
Norreeord Cif teacher utilization of materials prepared
by resource teachers.
SOMQ teachers reportedly dislike bilingual education
program.
ME. Albert' Aguayo, OPS Bi-Di program director, offered
very little, if :any, direetion to the program, andappeared
to be more interested in Compiling reports fox the court.
The ptcw,ili seems to have offered very little in actual
bilingual teaching, consisting principally of.bicultural
education.
.Claso conduCted by Mrs. Rivera sexved
a limited number of m,no-lingual students from Mexico.
Resource teachers agree with C.Z.c. monitors' reports on
inadoquaey of bilingual-bieultual education in DPS.
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,t5rajga HUM SCHOMS

r
pasT,INg. plarai64 q

1. Overoxawding exists in,sehie achools (Thomas Jefferson), while
othersare upder-enrolled.(South). Although ADMq classes
have been too largo at George Washington, the sehlsol in not.up
to capacity: neither is J. F. Kennedy. 'The Thomas-Jefferson/
Routh pigh Complex may alleviate the problem pt inadequate
course offerings at South duo to under-enrollment,

2. Racial balances .dif for, widely(
at llanual. Regarding West', the
court intend to maintain such a
)creontagc thore becutispf

from 79% at 1.incoln to 47%
question is asked: does Che
high Chicano and low Anglo

lingual-bieultural program?

3. inadequate counseling:. a major problemin the high nasoolot."
since the. opening of school. Counsolort; ugrefe.that thure is.'shoT t age of clerical help, and counselers Aire eSPoeted to'cle
tremendous piaatint of paper weerk. !lora clerical staff noadedto back Iv counselors to j4iy them mere time to deal withstuflents.

4. ,Librarios , South ,md Kchoil:10. ,

5. 1,1z-h-p voc:ationa cotarfieW necilbc1 itt Thomaft..Zefferson. Thin
problem may be uolved by the formkt ion of the ;Jefferson/SouthCtImplejt. .11% 'BIARIcrit s would take vocational training at

aceording to reportr.
6._ Need for auto Aerchanicu facility at Wuut. 1Ligh: uonii existsat the prewnt time 3.n the southeast Denver arca.
7. Ellighanis on acaiemies: high ischoul monitorn report that,more

emPluetis nord:: tore placed here, that st4ndards andimml remain high.

4 8. Teacher cat r.: di.srupt i via at, sement.r.,r.
zippe.ir int erebtc-cl in dealing will) ,i.:4;ue.

dIC

expectations

Sghool lio:rcd does not.

1055
'Mb

0 re!

r
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Q. I:stem:ion Centers: more needed at high school level..

Alternative.,educat ion cot
more positive aspoet.

d: eg:, CpRE, providing

Suspensions: dinciplthe aitill beghand1c4 by suspending,.
pupila In.mAny instmeeS.

1.2. Stariiine,Wrne for high schools: new time of 715 A.31.
could be potential problem: makes it extremely difficult. for
)ituden,te traveling,long distances:. ,

.Physical distance between home and Ziellool presenbs.problem
for parents who might become involved, and for students kiho
'might participate in activities- Per examPle, di-stance-
from Me»tbello to Jotterson; from northeast Denver toKennedy.

Weal:nest: in parent 4coups: No l=".Th at West; very 'small gvnip.
..,at.

. i
S.. . ,rsOliicin owing to di. 1 feeent. codes of behavior and varying re-

, 01., , '''- ,j -lip' kri.tmftit-s of hielf; sehooist for example, students etiming froM
Ylii, "t4-.4.1.'llt-'... kout,:0 jetto,..;.: .c v'el:iiit dinciTaine and claso assignments.

,,,is;t4,.N - : - ---- ''
,

ElICIOUTYV.11S;N:i .

% .

I.., Legistien have been r/.,d out; bun.c.'s nip/ling on time.-

2 ,, lionn dine.ipline problem:4 and hOstill.ty.
i

- .

3. . Indications generafty point .to a" growing tendoncy toward into-
-.. gr..it tori and soet411 acceptance op port ot many students in all

high seheoln. Ity v.11,tw..! et the -fact tiloy go to sehooltogdthcr
doe:; not jnake them one, but antipath1es a7a net,ass,overtiaa as .

beginuing of !nool.yeaf. , W A''' ..., '.1:'

4. Mont s fgni f I c-an . MO i eveniont. "o t h .14 j k scluxnlo",llas,44rell- .1r4tx9Out.:t ion--illillt
. '.'". ',. : q .-i 1 ;.. Z . , : A.'

vf cowprrhennJw inou.c.ir;N dvaling wiLh improvull!i9y7ivOins4 aw,3
..'writing pkillr:; many ntudenin .in hityh school "lareN.hialing at third'
and fourtia, grade_ levefs, and Axe potential ds,op-outs and 'absentees.
C.O.H.E. progecau::,moptetcy i cad Laq pi. Ht kali_ and -maneromi labs ore

FA...inc.' prthlrens in thin arca. ....
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e

At.PDNDOS.y. kINIstarrEttEpon

,Pinpl Semester - September 1,.1974 - January 2A, 197,
d

,'Fiye houru oi mincWfbry inservice-traiAing for all
schools voguired.' 9ome schools one'session of ve
hotrs;.rumot schoolq hald. two 41c3sions ofetwoHan4 LI

half pours each..

Attendipg: dminiatratOrs, teachers', aides,
clerical staff; lunchroom workers
and'custodial werkers. 1

All liersOnnel paid to attend Kessione.

Co-ordinated and directed by Commun'ity Specia1i6t,
. Dvie Dennis Tind a staff of fiv'e teachers on.

op;.'r ial assignmimt..
. a

.
.A

Trogra.es.for,inscrvIce sessiohs selected or SUtlinfd, .

he principal'and a committee slecteefor t.be pu6oi3e
tbe brincip5l and the buildbog.committeb.

icwed by Community Specialit;t awl staff. PiPal
aPproval given by Dr- Romcoe Davialkon, Assistant Super-
intendent. . .

I
Thu greateslienuMber of sehoods'selocted'a film called'
"6.it-Down,. Shut-Up or Get-OuL."' This film did not pro-
duce the exchange of information or discussion which

.

I

would assist teadhers in the classroom. (Some exceptions
may have been noted.)

Some nchboi s. ouClined pregrash>.designed ko,meet the needs
of,the individual school 'and community.' More successful
- results werv rpported.

Paired elemirntar9-schools were directed to hold joint in-
service sessions. This Was done 4n ve.cy 'few inntancou.
. . 1

0
inservice training was included tor parents,nnd 'students
with some stafX meMbers in but wasnot implemented
due to lack of time or laic3 pf the formation of such groups.

courinuing committees of studentn, parents nc1 stuff
meMbers were.directed to be formed for the purpose Of
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e ,

directing the offorts of the, schooltbwardlOaccesuful
quality integratpd'eCtication.
Such comittees were ntarted in'somo. sclioolu in the
Gecend remisto.r. Thin directive ha& not bean totally
implemeoted.as yet.'
4..take,-.u.g...inunruicesesnions. for thqsamtuff-MemberS and,
teitchers who missedregulax sessions: 'two such sessions.
wore not well attended..

.

1
!ft

Secon .emltevi --._annkary_27._ 1975 - pno6. 1975.

Directi;,e state that.every sphool must have name ln-
'nerviee for teachers. Most were conducted on a voluntary
'hauls.. ,If ednduetod during the ache:a day, some money
was avatlablo for substitute teachers, but.it conducted
a or schesol coron a Saturdaythe scspions were on a
vo. mt:lry basis. . .

.

PrograMs were approved only if Federal funp were used.
'v '

. Diseus%ons:Were.relaled.t1. Valnes Clarificht-i,on or
Problem SolVinu.

Coordinator and staff werv,dicappothted with lack of
'any mandiltory attendance requirement.-

Umulto,wv,re uneven, due t0:112L.wido.variation.in method
of condOeting sessonn. ''

.'

.1iya3ua elf nd Rf,:a4,1tfk
.

.
.

, G
,

.

All-insyvvice resultfi'vere-ovoluoted by either the
_1Wez:0112roJeci.0 .OW ce etAtic.1,rmnvIT _Public pi ace,
or by Ihe ZBI.-Alntaff:

,

. .

The C(mmunity Spo0A4,1iil!'Ourr9c.e.with co-no-dinating the
plA.urom hb,!; been reloafald'Trem that onignment, an0 the
tuacher11 en special4aniqnwTt-have bean reaspigned to 2.!

the clie:n.ruom. .,

i
I

I. IR

,4

L
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11Ps.RTETpaa.Asilill2mittod.to MIA! 1ct 39.22.Spr asnisionce.

1. Inaervioe feptcr - USAA Funds

..Fer a new structure aO4 modelAa staff dové1tpuent .fer
r. .teacherS and administrators. s s

Thin.proposill-wet.uld prgyid4 for a. center -On on6 of the
clevntarA'achools staffed.by'aevtoordinators :an
Mator_aad.elorical-assivtence:.
Weachers.would be seleeted to ateend a five7hbur

.at the center ama reCurn,to the school from
4 whiCh selected. in order to'train, in tiirn,'S11 teachers

in the buildln4 in curriculum develo entand ,Intmares
.

s.
This proposal is non-speollic4in,bature.

Orientation and. Npiiivation - X70.2 -,:le.S.Fusids!

a

/ I

:DesiOned.ta increase--hom_eChool eeMmunication, self-.
Prick, and.r6dupe alienation.
Nem-opecifie and vague; leadership progtamn and ex-
cursighs as well UD athletic 6tients sugq0Lted ps.
Possible aCtivitios. ' -

Bilingitat-siculturaIEducation
',4

Adda the.fe114.*iuu sohoolp %oitho present program:

ogramk- ESAX Fundp,

North Nigh School
loke JUnior High

Diyant-tlebaLer.Blemen iry
raiment Elementary

-4. Discrepancy Evalaptlion Project
Programt

Title Ur S. C.h!ii

4 Crofton Mlementary
'Fairvibw Elementary

Elemenfary
:GreenlbeElemeUtaryf

for the DPS Desegregation

This in ii nternal monitoring project tc4 deter-f
mahe eth e 1ince rind uet:ds for bouniThry
changem., 'any yuggvnted c/Nngcs'in paiilg, im-
plementation of the htlingt7ial-hicultural proOam.
andlithe,EastManual.Complex...

.1) 4

0 9
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puest icnT and.Con cl lig-toss
yr

How can thifi minimal Inseevicje program continue
fulfill theneods for'sll teaclwrsi students and
Parbnts to peoduce "a better climate for.intpgrat$on?

-
I

Inservice must be carefully obsorged.and monitoVed
during the next scbool year.

A

One monitcir 4eports that.a facultx, needs sorbething
to constantly bolster and support its members Af

1

c a

#10

Oft
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Exhibit

sammAar ar moaim SCHOOL.00URT-OHOCRXD

N. 1, PRSHDEMATION horrim

Summer Of 1974 through Winter 1976 nisrasary 19, 1976 4
likaaisyg Progreso/

1. Due schedule smiled Aug. 1974.
Also taken to Houaing office.

2. Oet Acquainted School Night -
October 9 - Zhu.** for pupils,
parents-.

3. Letter inviting parental to rids
bus to school - Nov. 20,1474

4. Oct-Nov. 1,274 - Provided bus each
dedneaday for After School
Recreation and Oirl Scouts.

5. Dec. 17 - Christmas Program
Provided buses in evening.

.6. Feb. 21, 1974-Mother-Daughter
Program. Susie provided.

7. April, e2, 11,1; - .3ch001 Oommunity
Day. nutmeg prpvided 'r;"0-12t0100
Won.

,8. fisy 2,5 - Father-Son evening.

Buses provided.

9. Nay 1. 1975,- Carnival-Saturday
BWPOS provided

10. Jane 4, 19715 hveninePicnic
Cheeeeman ark - Buses

11. 15174_77.5_- ;:witched pupil achedulea
for Iroys mnd girla.

I?. 5Ocie buome many times to check
stopa, schedule..

11.

Staff Dovelomplent

1. Aug.. .ieot; 1974 - New staff broug ht
together for orienteeion.

2. Set up "buddy system" for 1 75 new phpils.

3. 1IMI ja24. - adjusted teaching materials
end program ;or new enrollees.

4. Reviewed and carried out Z211/ nireperatiomi.
tor Integration"-etaff, parents, studeetagf
time line.

5 Social worker and nurse set 10 week evesime
program' on Home-School-Student, A414._ k974t

.6. Nov. 13, 1974-Inservice all:Immor;
Behavior Nod.; BiLdiviuml, and BiCU1turs1
45 attended.

7. MarCh 19. 19D-214 hr. Lcaervice "Sit Down,
Shut Up, or Oet Oklt"- Discussion - entire
staff.

8. 111Ln97 - Maureen Tapes Schools
, Without railurer-

9. 1974-75 10 hrs. Court, Ordered Inservice.

10. 1375-76-Completed 5 hrs. Court Ordred
Inservics. Planning second 5 hrs.

11. 197 Jail - Teacher wrote arid received ,

ECZA funded pragrya of enrichment, using
tutor and certain materials.

1
I?. Neteblishod Human Relations

glitoo with reprasectation.

l. 112,726-Setab1ieb INC Colmittee; building
Veie and have hira staff person.

14. 19 - Some of Acre School people had
experience with buisng under VOZ some
years previous.

.
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11P

Pupil Programa , MooreLaces iation

1. Sprin4:1974 - Student ammacil election
held up until Fall, 1974; whop new pupils
in school.

2. Fells l976 - "RU4 47 Syetee" used for pupils..

3. Yell' 1974...After School Recreation and
arla snouts sought and got biasing
arrangements.

4. k974-Z6-lpproved school attendance,
worked on (1974-75-88%; 1975-76-
94 to nowt. s:

5. 1974.-76Thromh PPA tension ammr6
pupiln was leasened.

6. 4- ' uree und social worker
work. with couneeling groups of
pupils.

7., 126:-Atice oresident of Student Council
is satellite areu popil. 8.

1. September 1974-Witit prinoipallaot up
iMagliriEF-iDocial help first week.:
bue, lunch, halle, refreogeents, etc.

Oct 9, 1974-aseisted with Ott Acquainted
School Night.

eov. 1.5.1 k974-01d Tina Movies. Provided
leadership.

2-Et. 80974-Set up Lincoln Park Picnic-
300 peofle.

paisted school staff in August 23
ting at Lincoln Park.

G. Newsletter, special bulletins mint to
faiilies pesiodically.

a

7. l)74-76 neve set up car pools to help
ME.4-1551-t pupils to,eVeing even0.

Took Oirl 6couts to Lincoln Park ham.

S. 1975, iall-drougnt tn Jimgnoetic Program
under ritle I.

9., 1975. fall-Added DiAgnostin Bilingual
tdacher

10. 19,74-72-Jought Lad got inading Package,
Ur. K-3, HArper

U. 1274-?6.Cantinued enrichment program
Mewling cooters; through school monNi.

Through 5tudeAt Countil efforts ,City
Councils Uchool, Board Appearances) got
Moore Johoolsdenignotd me Historical
Landmark - first school in Denver.

I3. Through .Audent ..:440ocil and Physical

.Rdnostion secured environment beautifi-
cation program that will go throe peers-
trees, lawn; landscape Architect plan.

;

1.

10.

3J/4-76-Assisted directly. With nor*
than a dozen evening programs at
school.

l'rovided eev ral dozen volunteers

]li

throughout s ool years - nprne,
.tutors, nide , etc.

i
a
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P

School Principal k L

1. Principal drovOus routee, checked stEpt; 16.
made saps.

.

Aug. 1974-worked bath housing project; ._ 17.
attended aud helped lead ?lemae.ting.

r.r.ps;uu mauled all bmalu schn01 18,
tnforsation to all incoming families;
xtra cdpies to Housing.

4. 1914-26-Secured special buses for speoTel
evente.

5 .Made arrangments f9r meeting places al o.
requer,tei.

6. F411 1,)74-madi arrongsmente f]r
Scouta q.nd dercrautOn for bua.

Sept. 25 12744et up Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee.; students, parental, etaff.

firought in special proems to school-
Jr. League, Safety assemblies.

127,47Firnt two monthey50 viaitors
signed up At Moore to vimit school.

19. '1974:-.76-HOrrowed books and eqUipmant
from other schools to meet needs if

'

new pupil*.

7. Soda bun home many Union to' astsiat
with prqbleme.

8. Spring, 12D-worked to nave 15Warden
. Place olpil , ,Imer School.

9. 1974-176-Frequent t.;.! 'm by principal ,
Triar7littgreki re; ill omollos
amergew7i.:1, iinrirlie. c..i is in4lag

10. Fall 1 g 4-Workel closely withwelee
princ 1,11 in rec-rib, ;uril program:.

11. Know of SpriNt 1'qi. visit Moore/Greenle
visitition. .

12., Vali 127.5-Wrots and nprlied for Bett:r
Attendanc Projact undor Moivntion and
Orientation funds.

Wintr 127,-Zet up faculty ineervice
at Columbine Center; entire Aculty.

14. 19Z477.-Workad clonely with Tbni
Binstock re= Court Ordered 410111 plane.

15: Sept 1974-Ai-ea meeting of schools'
to ;wet up ineervicps.

1775 Foll-atet with Intr.& AtcmaY CdkU/41-
Lincoln Psek

t..

6 3

.666,

I.

f
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--Ventral idgdmillration

1. 'ikriabilMOMM: 1974 - SorkAl with Central
Administration with ouggestione and ideas
for pending Desegregation Flax!.

2. 1..2.4-", -Numerous mettings.with immediate

euperiors top district

administrators re: planm, etc.

S. 074711,-rhey supplied funds and leadership
for mani programa, mailings, tamer-stows.

Set ,n, noverml inner-vices to train otu

hui1ding tomes so they could 211,11,Ct PLI.r

Lmeervicen.

5. VrovideA numinK Arrangement s. directives,
opp"rtuRitios thr)ughout entire 104-76.
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Exhibit 37

'

This exhi it Is on file at the
.

U.S. Comm ssion on Civil Rights.

r
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Erhibit 38

Joseph A. Thamis.Mazel1/3800 East Mexico Avenue,'enver, dolorado 9U210

DENOIM HEARING ON DESEDAEOATION, February 19,1976 .ii, :?s,
.

-Chairman'FlemmIng gird Di Ingulshed Members of thelivithights Commtasion:si /

.

*First. I thank you nor this oppiortunitY to appear before: yoU '.

this afternoon.
S.

. .

Second, i aM a native dr Denver;having attended' all white schools
of Washington Park Elementary,Orant Jr. High, and,Squth ffigh School.
I have%always been yery prond to say,that 1 am's product of these schools
,hovirigan education equal_ to,any_white .plassmate. Because of tbe negative
homelife I endured, ,I have often askedinyselr where 1 Nouid have been-

. today had,it not'been for My teachers and classmates from these schools.
Au a trebute to.my teachers, clftsmates, and others, ,my dream is to
eetabilish an institution of higher education for the gifted located on
',my pfoperty which has been In the family since 1910.

.

. .

Third, although I am single wfiRno chillren l4want the chIldF;77
ofMrfriends and neighboules to enjoy Ole same quality of educarion

, whit: 1.was privileged to have. Theref2e I considerforcad tusiine,in
Denver a comOete insult to the-Intew y of ali races-apd natIonalitiez
'9f DenverA/es'in ,iiloation of tht ConstItution aa follows.:

1st. Amendment: Separati9n of Charch, and State and Right o
Peaceable Affisembly.
-ExhibAt A. "City School System Putt Kids in Coate System by

Steve Wallach, a former teacher. (S0110 Weekly News Decemberll,1975,N1C
Albert'Sha)iker and his United Federation of Teachers was the-cause of:.
'busifIng in the first place a decade ago when they refused to prOvide
good teachers to poor i'leighbourhoods..They also rejected the neighborhood

. school concept and Bayard Rustln then ppoposed bussing.as an al,ternative.
.401* Since the Jewikh religiolls thionlir large gronp to teack their
childr bpw to. read before attending school:_they are the Only group

Zi-
that o benefft rhom the trkiacAg eystim of Shenker; a systmn of .s
educati nal discrimination based oil pading 011ity at,an early age P

providing the test teachers to thejeaders afid th* worf4oti.eachers to the

/lie

_poOr aders.
theparents and children's rights

'Ileac able asieembIy,- and parental chidren.

Bussing is a part of,an educational system forcing childuen'
and thiir.parente to pccept a system'Which may be harmful-to the
development of the child. I see forced bustling am-involuntary Servitude,.

Ar/iole 9. Emumeration in Constitution of rights - denial.

Along with thre assumption that one lives 4n an reakof oce's ...

free.ohoioe, it-is also reasomablr to ass4me that parents have a frqg
choice oyer where their own chill goes to school.

I I .. . , A .

, o1e.14. Ssction I. the , Privilege or parents to send their .

. child to the school of their choice as taxpayers and property .

owners is abridged (alder forced busting. .

siL

.

-

me.

7
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Porced ,Au,sting l variation wsf .con -.arts whicrrisr-Playedias fol lows
Realtor sells hotise to Black at prersit4m then tella'white neighbors

that- B..11tel; le moving in and their propertY #111 be devaluated. Whitea Pellbelow -Os, and realtOrselle to another Black at premium.
I live within 4wo ,blocks of tbo,relativeiy olw school., llitohellana dorey and am about a mileAost south High Sehogi. have taliced tolaany Blacu students who ilAre elsewhere and are bussed in.. Not one oftheee Students liht:ed being at. tpeer respect14 .schools.
I sympathize with the student who is forcaPto be at-a school

different from where his clasamates and friends are going based on syr
own ve 'Douai experience. I wae bussed to Oaphington Park .elementary.
,enioyed anti theSe weFiaMie only friends thatj; had In the world. anthoet days. there wen: ')oundarleatand ragh cohoolwas Grant.iwhereas al of my :friends went to Byers. Although my teachers'send clasQmatee at Grant were wonderful. people, -th5 change Inhibited my.personal developmeA by hav/ng to start raking frie.u.Is fra7'. scratch.'the teen are cliff/cult at bist but when one has let-rative parents,one's claesvates ,i.eliehtro arc .-ieceesary for aupPort: in order to laythe privet foundation for ther future. It Is r',ot onlv the filac'xs nbchave e.':!jer!e!leed nd suffered frO:n thls sort of situation, hut 'whiteswhose fan/ ies have been moved by the ollitarrox corporate atructure..'Sp evidencbr-vithi!1 recent years by the 'flower ch!ldrer! and Hippieswho have. rel ied upon each'other to resOlve their development priblems .

.Forced bussing Is one or the high prices we are paylle for durown self destrUction. The dedicated teachers whom I knew have been -replaced by the ...Thanker-union mentality whose only concero is to protectthole bored teachers from b#tng fired, and to a6sure therm a raise eachyear regardless as to how many chIldren's ilves and futures have been
rulned h then at the taNpayers' evkpense. Teachirs strouid-haveibeen'the ftrst ones to oppose urban reewai but ttie!r voices were ,::Tte.
a result. otluientb ::ondays cam.zot loox .formard to space for hi.s
aim ,business or professIO: upon craduation.for urba reiiewai tas
detitroyied the phydical piants necessary for the business or professionfor par:-.1nr tots.

. .
Tire does not pernit 1,-.e to cant 1.1ue r.ly analysis but I stronglyrecoend the T.'...rxdiate terr.inatIon of the forced ,tuoilne; aid redtorinr.,the V iiMIs 02 a...r x'ace5; replaVnelt with open elirolin:eot

doubt In ..:y that the present system Int.ensifieb sezreratio:1 atld

provid.Int tlransportatlo.: and :glace:3 for thoSe vino :outd volunteer for
the opportUnities a:)d. educat ion of their free choice. Thero ic no

poor. quality or educat!or. of ail races.

067
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City
School System

Puts %Mc:16
in

Caste System

STEVE WALLACH

Thn Board of Education is run-
ning a little known program that is
ruining ths weeceboas o tease sus

"tillThe Unated Federatien of
ers hid it written tato thee/

contrast h is mated by the way
children *Pre pawed to their
cams f)ek Masi look at the ham:
soloed stractelre in order to om
(hi= part how hod things aft

57.14C is divided ono tyro
categories As defined by the onion
contract, Mese pompom are

Lemma as -the afficult- tame Ow
de-patens! "lea difficult" 'smarter
kids) pimps of chiktreo the main
synerSilel foe a studeals placement
ta one of these groom mho or tier
&baba to read if J had Miens A
wee uktre ttri rhe ennual readmit

tla will 111e/I 're placed
with gruktrAn tit NIJAI ability
Mese children then oriceivr the
hest &mat** that the silltics1 has'
to offer It A hild Nis an tt, e nue
store he will rrsest kkely spend
sshitot lik ii methocoty If lus ra
admit sties. is way below &Verne
he will set 1101r heITC1 eitkattne
With A mnrttgen of materials and
lane ham e of linpoise resent
la all prolsatility the students
wow n iearo asoisms geld wI re-
use the foltowto I Cal
don., ,rpOr..7.,11g therr,eies
1Tie t,Sti JI,I .1 repell,Ise

isse. imat after year. the same .
lISIMSell Would tend to rename tA
the kswer part of their grade The
Process could cootunse from
elcusentary to Junior high school
sad then through Mei school This
process of labeling a child either a
fast nr slow learner is what
educators t311 a "Sragkins
SYSIXIIA

Shouid cluktran have to secant
system that. Ey its very ova
nature CSIOSIDSZS the fraznation df
pars) and had classe0 Should they
he toned to accept a policy that
pants an inferior education to so
many of them' ITus is an attempt
to evamine the way the system
watts

pommel :I...Manhattan who
asked for anonymity stated that
children whose prst taegoagr it
f seise or espalally tondo *pried
Ny thst system A told who gors.

stalley Ms catch up on his mad
mat skills will find it esuemely chi
haull to l,,ce his early edusattonal
labeling as a loser `lime he can't
read well he will stas ns the hotioen
pernon of his grade tic may do
wrl rn other %Lanett% hut the ma
W in:muter-mum of his dans place
ment wilt he determined by Ms
reacting %sines c Mid oh, s lust
learning I. ruttish Is Mu going 14, lw
able to compete sloth thosw to
10111fr the lAntistage Is SC, tpnd

nanta c
lama Wong i lie,ntler ot

Marsden. posember I I. 19.75

School Dostryst Number Out, sayi
the prudent al labeling shildren is
a serious ,ete Tras king as Nils
une pao of a plush larger issue of
general educational neslest, she

slut I do nut feel that any lac
amuse is hang implemented
purposely btu =al this wed other
MULL/4sec art saved, we will nut
have true educational equality

Sarta'achaid s CIASS platenient ls
detrommed by Ms rcadnt,dtty.
the gumboil Armes as to
reading level is actually at
Esery'April. a uentbrdized read-
tiv eartesmatiors is ;even to all of
New York City's mauls bat test ta
itt 0Uest parts. reading aim-
PrcheaSson. vocabulary. and lard
study skills It is mon by the
Ostlers classroom teacher (helped
by another teacher; and generally
takes up en0S1 Abe coonsing The
students feel a lot of tension that
day They realize that this is no or-
dinary moramg of work A whole
year's effort is Judged. flat results.
which ore received us June. are
then branded on a child's =oats
and preserved so that they cue he
examined by future schools &ad
emPloyerli

Needless to say. some children
come to school tick cm that day A
slight headache or fever can make
the difference between sumer and
failure fray perms& problem.
hem home fond believe me. them
ere many; san haul a child s
centrahon Let'slice ft. many pecs-
pie simply cannot fonchoo perfect-
ly when taking large, formal es-
emulations ts student may do
Foully on the test due to any of
then? factors. But too hften no ore
will ask whambe student did badly
on that day and 1st ue she Is see
tenced to a lousy education

When I WAS a moth pde stu-
dent. 1 eetnetnbei being given Ifni
called The Iowa I Lam W hen the
Mulls were on MS felersda did
miraculously well I WAN a disaFter
Sly isAfergt Ante nittitteil 40.1oete
tiltd that then Oitnilst sat'. h 7/s.
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1

Unscheduled Wi.tessa 44 ja -Nancy Medtzer
IlemeOtary.'Part-Tipe Pairing 146 Si israey t.

DaAver, Colorado
, 80!24'i I5 .:N . -

,1 A. A lokfill.wite andjrexicfmny,ef'i.he Meteeen'Schocit Compuntty.
Aieociatkon.. I Niel a second gadder and child otaiting"
kindirgarten_tn the 5alirat Mclean.

se* -
Th. McMeen, ditchers,' pri9cioal asad man/ parents were surprise.:

.and bery upset eat ypu didn'tesubcRena an.eope involved An
Ipart-iime,'paired belying. They shuufd he rpcognivq....-mg, tire
herd-wdrking'grpup-that mads tbe.pairisepla& iV as.vell as'
p6esible. All 16-eleMen-tary wchoola have' tbreLly been involved
in buMingetor two year': we have Into to-say. ,mIt appeaitt'we--
will conelltve to be the only 36 schools totally invOlved'on she
mkementary school level. Only-whgn you have ever he'd a Child
in pa44-tiele pairinCur have hein.a teacher can you eowehend -
Whmt g monumeTtal job part-time pairing was nd is.

I want you to.umdermtand that I am how es ore interested .1

parent- My orgaeitation.)reprettente Ivor group of opinions.
,

look on part-egime pairing an e1to0-wheel hike With tralOingi
Fyr tWo years we rode arockd on the training-gape-elf,

and now...401 time, according fo the coUrt.to take them off.
The sad part now I. that this represents a lotal clkinge for all
of our chifdren :rid teachers 'e,gain. We atill.hpve to learn to ;

balance on that two-Afieeler. Pert-time pair,ing went okell be=
cease children went well beciause children were able to bend and
parents wanted it to wOrk a0 well AS poesible. The teachers
worked with.chtldren to mai& all feel comfortable and to adjust
.eo their new setup'. g

are swo schools, MctImen end Falps. feeding into bne'swieor4iiy
:school, Siith. In turn,'it feeds back out to thete two erhoor.O.
The work foe principals'. teachers and clerical staff was beyond
belief. 'They had te try to Aet eibli4ge out the door st;the
iasky- a.m. week. period. They had tD know ell children coming
and euleg each nine Weeks.and match then up by numerical balance'
lo a room in the reciving school. Smith had begn ovexcrowded

. los meets, but busing 'made it a vivid reality and Ithe court
ordered about.00 children satelllted. This didn't happen until
mid memeater last yeerv At one point. Smith school had four'
busee lined up at tiie schiol. There were children going. to
Fellie foe 1/2 day. Sore arra gotwg teMeMoon,lor day: Some

his wos thelr fouith6,e t

'were going to Montclair for.full time as a satellite.
10 stany ot th minority ehildre
by "Temester'4 end laat year. I welsh yea could hove Aeon the,
lo9ks on eole of these llttle people's koeds.."where co now?"

.
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This year easily of the technical problems have been ironed out."There ere a )ot of fruatretloes still felt by parents.-

Some parents are frustre,ted because they feel the academic
eepertetinemOof brie tchoill ATO lower *Ate-another. and theY,*
f'cel'iheir children:s education it suffecing.

Z. Some (eel discipliee needs el; be'standardised between, -schVols. a

3. .S.orite feel that thee, is.a -lack of leadership strength in-some of the Principals,.
Some.principals don't seem to'beliaveIn waling it work en.: don't believe in Challenging their.

Leictess. Vtbr prInripala hive worked to the point of ex-hauition. You can walk Into stbuilding and feel and see thedifference miring ethoolW.

4. SUMA perinte ore frustfaed by Om; nueber or percentagepart of th, court order. Some lama individuals or groups ofchild en are ove;looked for thj sake of the percentage. Ourshoojt, cMaen, has between 1 ,ind 20 pe'rcent einority chil-dren in its student' body. These children stay put all tlay whilethe_ est'of their cl,ser comes and 'goes. Not all of them are
comfortable in. tkeir l'stay theis" role. They sometimes foolpeer pressUre because.they don't really do what theiT else/matesdo each day. Havag a high percentage of einority children
ready in the "Angle ichool also throws the percentage off

.balance when hieing takes plaice, The'court and DATIVOT Public
Schooi,s need to consider this question..

Anothar thtng we saw happen in th?Nnuabers gsme.was the per-.

rentals per rnom situation. Three second grade children this
last semester left their hoer school with their classmates to .join the second graders et Smith that they knew. 'When they gotthere', the;e were too ?any Angelos'In that room so pese,three
were put into another rqom where thy), hike no one -- all for

.the sake of the percentage.

5 : Some parents ars frustrated by the.onfairnees of the whole-nenver court orderwhy lent these 3E elementary schools? Ifwe sr, going to hes, let's bus everyone and maiv'it fair.. Un-
der the. new'order, wrll ft just be our elementary.fichool,chil-
dren hefflad again.?

6% Thfi leads to on( of the bigilest frustrations -- thC 112..t.k efstab,ility% We cOn-ld-be at,rting our 3id year on making something
be:tter. insteed of swr'first yeir of a totak

All of ,thees f.fontrat-kons ATV tbe resson4 1' am eyeing neishbors
now heariling to the suburbs and CO prtvate.,schools again.. Many
are lookTrig for OtabIllt* Cyr their children's education.,..

re
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What I am abouc to Way CV totally my'own observation and
feeling,. ThMy do not represent any group. 141d substi-
tute teaching in the Denver Public Schoqle in the lay 6

We. I went all over the city and finished the school
,year at Stirdean Schnot.'' I aw'the horrible inconsistencies'
ln this district. It itae a mess. At . pee lunar city schrol,

wee issued piaci of-chalk and'one eraaer at he offIct
and told to return them at the' and of the dAy. 71 ha4 4th
grade claste'of black children whoie books and papers Mere
lucked mp. The books 4eere old., Nci wonder all 35 ch ldren

'hated echool'end me.
I .

I WO one that underseande why busing is here. I sm one-who
feels tu blase for notodoinpeonething or fighting florb.tt.r
schools when 1 may the need. 1 .began my own famil end be-
can...wrapped LIP 111 my own selfish world. All of ajeudd.n, I
had a child in kindergarten to be buried the follow og fall.,
'ill thiM at..the expense of my child, 1 eeld angili!

I am a pare.nt who would rather lieu* my child at integtated.
educationally sound neighborhood MAool.- Since he court
urder eliminate., the neighborhood concept, this As not pOssible.
Unaer the nourt order. 1 would rather,Dave an aCI-day busing
'situation 154cauee I see too uch' instability en?1 laxIt of'achool
aleociation uMder'the ½ day pairing.'

A good thing Ihmt'is happening in Denver Public S pole is thar
more parents are mcrutinir.ing the schools ilk: t y nevOr have
hefor., and they are seming.thIngs they never'n ced before...

They ars' questioning what they see.

It botheri no that people say the total blame, r problems,
white flLitht. poor teachers, weak administrato etc. is the

4111
ambigous word "booing'. 'I feel it is laCk of Aadership' and

nthusiasm, on the top that worts, ite limy down hrough the mese
of assistant superintendents and.somitimes lo er.

I wish I cOuld see developing a working titu tion *mons elemen-
tary schoole that later wonld Cesse'students" nto the same
junior highs whAch feed Into the ease high chopl. Friendships
.c.ould remain alA the way through'IC-11, faa minimised and atm!.

btlity felt by all, Might now ey husband nd-1 question "low-

long we, want our'illildren's education to dlerupted liocausse

DFS pike on the tesponxtbtlity or a total and fa.tt,iduca-
tiun for all children.' Will it 410my* b in the courtiPor,will
we ever see good. Ittb/st,ednoettonal I tuition at the end of
the.hns ride or down the street?. -

4 ; .-n
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Rap Session. Reports, gal held a rap Ao

session each smathilp tbe school

yew" of 497$-76 to discuis possible

city plass for our school next 111.

These sere sent, to all the schooli

D.P.S. I have had response'

from many schools.

.9 9

./
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ltSN SCHOOL CONSUNITY ASSOCIATION'

Noviober IV, *l975
. .

On the morning of Novestaer A, leg& a group of fifteen
liclisen mothereand M. Makomeki gathered to express their.

opinions and suggestions concerning he type ef direction
thesch4ol adainisttatiol;might-ta if and'sben full tile .

, busing goes into,,eftect.14he folio is a suleary a the

dialogue that took zpitige? for two hour* the t earning.. SeVerlil

time there wure,e4ny ksiivelreatibas going on at oae Ilse.
and all 0:1' theie cpuld dot.be recorded. "

A.. IN GE.WERAE:
- 4 :' f

41
The majoritiyuf.participante wish things squid be
the way -the0 Avers for Ilelfeen before court" ordered'
DualngAtut.' feel liveliest work to make the situation
as good MU pasta i 4 15 academically and sociilly for oUr
children.

, 1 . . .,

The 'rap grOup desires to have a cesmunity crone section
st oeetingek so that 'We' can begin to think 'of' the

district,ster a whole. Wombats of the grouP have been
told tiumt some Ninority Children .who live in &he
licleen skies feel ostracizsd because'thoY esn''t be 0

Weed wiAlirtheir friende. We need minority gerent
input into the rap seseiOns so lie get, the whole.

.. comma ity Pe fee I togs; 1 4e. .
We do opt went the edministration to sake planw late
like .tt rush decisions made before school opened a
year a o ).ast September. It is imierative to tell us
,(ptrents, children, and school fahulty) iiitst'is going
to be ;Ione by March. The school, administration will
netide formal program and iteles felt .n w plans can
'be wetted obt better without It quick. dêdline.

4

ti; -ON ALL-DAY li :.
,

'One mein fear wi h all-day busing .asong %saw at the'

.I, rap seesion is:a potept4al downgrading of the' education
exlasetatione lind levels due to disparity& in existing
progress and ,achievement levels of students. This

,could result in a further flight of white *families.

Deover is not unique in its problems. The suburbs itithout

hoeing are also troubled with clissroom size rld progress
Mist are not geared to their child's ability.

0 4

4
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Our childrun shouldmot luive'to dbange from a program
. .

like Scott foresman reading, which they began in *...

kindergarten, eVen if they re capable of making .
cIlanges.

.

,
. I . li

';'. Regarding program daferenees in soap-obit our children
aro flexible enoue to do well'with More than ono type
of progria.

'..
' .

.Voluntary Own 10 ollment might now work as ii'bettur
alleinative to Paired busing. 006 - a program used .
'prior to court ordered Gusing whore parents could -

, volunteer to send their children to otharschools.
Many parents took advantage of tfits4.:*

.

,
, (i NI ._______

I don't' Jeel,VOE works. Itehighadbieltera eould all li..

be moved from a school lea ing Au unbvilaileed sellout.
1 ,.

T
'in Va ioua

derschnoksystemt0i

the ountry..,. dhe

3-3-3 plan aa011! a grekt al'of sense io me mmd
is being used
There would be separate schools ler 1-2-0 and.4-5-6.
The child Would go tO tht, JamoIsebool-for'tbree,yekre.
Pinieentratioo could bo,.pleceen prograxlvavelK.

. Rending-and Science ell= could be sent to_ths
sehool end each child c .contlnUe with his drigisal
eogram, .Tbe cb0iAdreitt wouttibe abreAlkely to keep
he same friefidali4Ro.

. .

.

.
.

Another pkoblea aiat Could be ar:eoucurn ie;.'ilie alleged
-elimination of accelefated distance in sepondary otheols.
Accelerated Clasies tend to group children asto
ability. It.ta then possible that. 'these classes mduld
not he totally integrated. Therefore; the couWs
purpose of balance in defeated. It Wielt that,if

-' acceleratiid,clas 'are eliminated, families
would' Leave becau their children's ducatidn is
auffering -

- 'a

'ro

sumaiiri
-

The overall conclusiPn of this rap se-Malan, if any
'can be drawn, is that we !Aren't.% at McKeon feel that 4'
ihe'schupt. administration is ndt placing-enpugh'emphatits_
on exploring alterante plans to be used in,impleienting
the changes Ah Denver's school desegregation plans
as Indicated by the recent court order; but rather t4

4

1 0 5
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waiting Until more direction is.roceived from the
court. At thitt.time a rush' plan will he devised, .

Vt.? feeling Is that a auch better Oen educationally
could be arrived at wAth,mote detailed planning at
this time. Parents would also he better prepared fdr
live impendeng changes.

WY must vontinuy 'to env op age-our teachers, h aye'i
a great inlluencc, oVer.our children and'sbew /hat we
am Pilvents have high expectaiionv of nuns ip'd dart
shildren. WyOvel the administrators of each schboi
must be stroag wIlugh to _motivate the facility. We
feel parents have to relate to central administration
people like WkIt Oliver (Assistant Superintendent,of
ilementaryl,Lduvation ) and Roscoe Dividaom (Assistant
Superintendent Divisiondf Education), so Our input
and ideaaarc-talten into tonsideration..
vonverned member* ol the school community and'
Spould be a vital part oi the planning, 4

.1.

. 4 ,

Oar next,Anfarital rap Ai-elision will be Wednesday, December
10 at 1:00 in the Isnebroom. We hope abro interested people
will cisme with their ideas at,ihht time,

-s 4

#

AP

. Nancy tentaer, .

Pramident, MSCA

e
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Decelber 17.1975
'

.fighteen Melleen aud Smith parents. Mr. Makowski,and Ire.White ittended'the second filienn rap weesion et busing.Decmber lOtb at 1:00 P.m.

SInce the last meeting fancy Mentzer contacted-Mi. Manual0. Andrade at tile DPS Admibistration Building and asked himto write to Little.Rodit, Arkanaa4 for that school'districf's
busing prim, se we cooldistudy it. The/material had uoiyet arrived.

-Mr. Makjeski-reported On a meeting for peineipals.of paired.elementary schools which hesttended NoValber 24, 1975:
,/rhe paired School Principals met to discusisthe mtatus of '- the paired pan for busing and to prepare Por the second

oludge decisionC,f. le's

semester. Mr. Mi: bel,lak1441 eved that .Abattth Circuit
ourt of APpeals ruIed portions

unconstitutioaal, Judge Doyle 400 not have authority onthe_citae now. The cage Tests with the Ammallate Conrt
until some action is taken by the U.S. Suprise Courtyn thepetition before it,.

;We didn't tali about specific alternate plans at this iSion;;but had &nether sliacussion atm* general concerns: ybr.
1:11ilteit has *eked the priocipalt to snbmit plans, as he anda BPS Task Pores are/siudYing

Possible alterdatives to part.time pairing% fe have asked Mr. Olitrer tosend us the
isAterlal the'Tami torCe Is studying for our January Tap.seesion..

4

4.- What folloss is a summary of the reet of the two hour
discussibn.

&MOUNT: I have heard that-,next year the,children would, bealgae-en half of-the yelitrAend at Smith the Other half Allday long%
'

5.

This I. a rumor, because DPS has yet to enee.iip with Anyplan. ,

9
. .

QUESTION: What are some of the proble in paired bus-init.,this year?

11r. Maiobaki stated that Aostai the proble of the, 1 73-1074 school year SAVO smoOtbed 6ut this y r:

QUESTION; Would Smith and fc-Meen still be ;mitred next year?T

II\ don' t know.

A.
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i

gRaTioN, Lb Smith Osid Mellech children go o Junior nigh
,11,ACITTWE Stal together? IfloPwork to et them together
in element rir school junt to be pulled kpart in upper gradell .
what are we'Working for? ' , 1.

-

, . Many parents Volt that'the new plan shouad consider. is

8:
question.

.

.

'

Jr .

-a,
QUiiSTION: Would chIldren Involved in he.E.H: Program thy

i 4n the home school? - .

-

f * This deeiston would -have to be made.at a later date perhaps

\1/4

.by Mr. Ted WhicerDirector of. 4:beesial Education.
. .

. 1 .
' . in . ...II,

Mr. Ifoloiwski feelsithat pairjed.,Ichdo-la ShoUld have the
same nu0Se, social worker ans6psYchologist. The, DPS is

.working in this direction-. 8
,

..- .
.

, .

..QUEST1O1J: Cpuld we go back to or consider a form of
V.O.E. - Volubtary Open tintollment?.

. . , .

Each school could offer something spec/il which.would
dralt'interested people. People would not_mind their child
being bused if they tcglybelieved lAy were getting a
Quality education. Many parents felt this" plan eould
still.not work 'because too few anglos would choose te bus
theirchiLdren. Some felt thSt paired busing itad made

4wople more aware of schools eleuapere An the'City and they
would be Wore Willing tEi Volunteer to bus Wir children .1

o .to these schOols. Parents"fgit we should continue to diScUss
this plan. ..,

1 ,

8 QUESTION: Are buses inar running condit on and hre they
nspected'regularlY?

,Mr. Makouski said they are inspected and safety checked.
They do not Ave safety belts because belts sometimes cause
problems. The children do not always use,them in tti

ma

111r41

nner for wh they arc designed. ft was #is under-
stknding tha , lackof st!at belts .in the Gunnison bus
accidetet save -the lives of many children when tre top
collapsed. Mr llidge could come Orit to the school and talk
to paree40 on the safety of, the buses.

,

0 Most'perwgIsht,the meeting wre concerned with the staadard
of eductition dropping. Some felt creative writing ,and, .

spelling ore not being pursued.'Some parents felt sPejling

Ol

31,

-a

'
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words were to easy and thiti children shOuld be working at .a higher leyel; Creative writing ahould be stressed-for
future schooling. itany children appear to be unable to
write a repurfand don't.know boa to outline. Seem parents-
felt the general quality'of educatioe appeare to be better
atitcamen.

...

. . .

sumo.paFents at the meeting expressed.concern with seeming
differences between Smith and-McMeen, mg, AO childron at
Smith not.aoking at grade level? Is all. this the fault
of't.p tachers'or edminrbtrator7

. 14121

.
.aboUld a group of parents meet with, administrators of paired

ePhoola? Mr. Makoweki felt individual parents bo the right
. end the respqnsibilityPto call with suggestions ojI arrange

for a.confervince rather than go in a group.
. ....

. j .
. ,

'1This diacussion group.eeemed to haVO two main cOncerns .
abont say plan adopted. .7.

4. The same high level of academic expec4atitnn should 4
be maintained'at all schools ind all grade levels
involved under any busing plan,

2. The 'need foe stability. -A plan ihOuld be put into
effect'for a a6t number of yoars sci the children

.

and,teachers have a settlenNtaling.
.

. .

The January rap session date will be liet Ister. We hope tO
look at the DPS Tits* Force material, 'at that session. A
flier will be seat home in January.
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*MEN SCHOOL COHMLINTIV ASSOCIATIOkre
FrbriuOry 3, 1376 '

E::

The third RAp i,o.uxori conc(ening nuggeuted n,1 pluina for living oet
ry4B.' 1976. k..'Sile.e. (WoReen e(cl000l Community Aosociattoo) Prruidest gang,

tiNkoPqn-d the emoting by the:IA.11g the procordlngu ove.r to nr. askowal.,.
Principal. tor a review pf current court decisLinm. The seeting.was attended by
ighteen parent.i, Nr. Xakowciti. and.teacher viprespntotive Mr..Mouser....40. Makowski
said our paifing program will c.:ntinuc during the aeneater tartiog Frbruary a bat
Datriug lall not. be in'nffect os v. know.At next September. Pour additiondifispapo
aglionla will probably be intolved in buaing nevt Kawnd tb..Eost Nigh School -.

Manuel cooplow-he reviewed.
. ar

We want the court cletec totomoiAer the following:'we wilSraanding this

. "i

information to Waltier pliver, Mauri,sa Mitchell. and Judge Doyle
A

$4'

I

,

-

s. 110, wunt'aur neighborhood etikic ratio connidired. The Finger plawi
not consider thin oaient.

b. A po - Th. parents would select the type of school'for their
chil goomples - traditional versus open nohools or aolloolaltresaing
certain acad.sic. pregroas. :eirith free selection a natural inteParation
aught. orcur. Parente would have tn sign contract's to prevnnt them fron
constant"ly (lounging .chools,e With Voluntary (pen Enrolldwent the draw
back would-bC thstth. i441 ratio would still be Aggled by the courtO

The second ineibility tad those of uu at the Rap Sesaioneeel the moat
17;417161e is to ccrivert McMeen tu a total Primary School (K-3) or
117MW.3lliste S,7hool (4-6). 'Physical building changes would have to b.

facilitica rhsnges ir the library materials
C ng

11112t
:onsidered like latki drinkin ing fountoa reachable as well 44 bet

would alvo have teb4 :S
w

c. We, the pert-rim and teachers, ari concerned with continuity of reading
' programs, pt. We want the SAse rending programs our children presently

use or similar progians in.opite of Ahe coat. We do want the reading .

programs to relate tc our varied backgrounds. The 'Scott Forenoon program
ie multiethnic.

.

d. MEET THE NEIZS OF ALL CHILDREN by eatabliAing and..xpocting bigb Standards
and chal}enges: se want accelerated nateriala offered as well se trade*:
in the higher grades. %.

Oy oae pur.lirr would like to ore nom. kind.of pairing to continue with Smith
'so.our children don't have another total school.chanfeu

OCA CHIL.f1lEN KUU HAVE CUNTINDITY

a. lt ia tog mu,h f exrec. children.tniSceept a new enviromneOt, new
claenmatec, new ta,ber Sn'd it.ew learning packages every two, (earl+.

.

We Ot MOVen Will connider accepting neU4nOtrseW et thia point.t'S we
ran keep them at er-futur-

1. %IsteniT Nr ,urrIculum stability for children.

c. ,Parenta n.rd in tier that the'i4Mitaistration does listen to.theim - we at
Mckeen are willing to work for the benefitof children but we don't
like "spinning our wheels."
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If'half of our neighborhood kids are burled and half are not bused. (We
do not mesa present pairing eyetem). Ws believe Ibe answer to this problem
cam be met if for sammile Manor is made into a totel.primary school (K-3)
sad ikeith louses children 4-6 or via versa. DO MOT TSAR APART MRIGHBORWODDS.
We wont continuity to continue kindergartamthrough high school. Ws 'feel ift. childrei are bused witb one groap of children this grouping must orintinue
throut their school years, K-12. We feel if schools are *hanged as

pirirggeTrt-a-thea kiodernerten children Ohould alna be weed so that they-
*old sot be housed with 4-5,6 grade studentet We realiae)ParthtSchool
sight mot be oar pair.

WE WAWDICINIONS &t ST SPRIWG0

a. Xt1 ..,rder to help obtain this ghal this rep seau4lig:roup plane to
writs., latter taL4Idge Doylo. Walter Oliver, urine Mitchell.
Capita ur tho lett* end a recap of our rapArbeattlins will be *ant
to eller cohoole a.r.ing for their support.

'

b, A cOmmittee was formed to draft ths letter. 7 This, committee will sleet
February 5mt Angie Chopyak's house. ;Themembere of the iommittee ire
Nancy Mentser, Itudriri Ross, Glenda Kaafmann, Barbera Rainwater and
Karate Gibbins.

.

The neat rap {session has bean set for Wedneaday, February 25, at 1:00
in the McKean lanchroom.

c. The people et the rap session are ansiousto know what direction the
school board is headed as well est

What type Of plans Dr. Xiaktense's committees or+ drawinp.

vo.What type of plan the have.

ts at the rap acesion.recommvid setting upslemeotary schools K-3ed Z.71n

A. We *elect this plan because parents may not have enough informatiSn to
make the right decisiin as to what school to send their children if a
variety of alternati schools are ipered.. The child might be tient'
to a certain school eose A friend if goiag.

.b. Childrao want to be part of the (OW group and this plan would elimpate
minority children not getting bused with their friends if they reside
in a predominately *Anglo area.. The converse is also true.

VT. framary
,

M. 111 want continuity in propsa packages.
D. We-expect hist academic standards for all children.
C. We want consistent discigline patterna.
d. We want unified plans for edminietering discipline and

standands.
s. Ws stream Chet we want, a plan developed that will stay in at

ris"the court ordar,is in-effect. We don't want another

setting academie

sot es long
in Alto s1 .

81 IP

'
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-

Yehruary
...

DO varyor A SHY. IN 'INN NEM.DESEGREGATION PLAN?
4.1-

AX, to-t114 recent dcision of the Tenth 04ilcult Court'of
''Appeelpe and the 64 rose Oeurt Owe will apparepthr be no

7

Partlitime pairkng of eleMentary sChoOls for the school
.year1.1478-77: ThAs.deciai90 say have some effect on tpe
structpre of all elementarY schools in Imp bony's:. Public
Schools r4garding the court prans.forliesegregatios.

This letter and.the encleaures are being.sent to you
tiy interested patents of McKeon Elementary fiChool 'hie's- is
currautly. involved in part time pairing. We have also
sent coples:to Judge Doyle,-Dr. Meurice Mitchell,.CEC'. '.'

Chairman, Mr, Walter.Oliver, Asst. Superintendent of
Elementarytducation, Mr. Manuel Andeade, Asst. Executive
Director 9f Elementary Educationvadd Dr. Louis Kishkunaa,
Superintendent of Denver Public Schools.

Some concrete ideas have colm out.olkthreerap sessions
se hive held at Mclean Gsee enclowiraeL Now we need Some
positive input from you beCause parental input is needed
to asaure a new len. beforeausamer vacation. We feel *strongly -

ig
that everyeffor should be made' toward providing continuity
in a Stable, poei ive situation foe all grade levels,
kindergarten through grade .12.

.

On February 25 at 1:00 p.m. in,the Sateen Scheel lunchroom.
1000 So. Holly Street, we are holding our-fourth rap. .

session. Ale urge you towcome and share your ideaa mith us.
Wu need your support:

Nancy Karatlef, President
.1[01aen School Community

Association "

(!

)(11

Ma
,
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Monday', Septum/3.er 14;,

loUis.Kishkunas,

.SOEWO.intendent'
DENVOk4UULId SCWOOLS
AXE; 4,140 Skrect-
Denvit.Colo*"°:"202

Dear Dr. Kishkunas:

/-

We 'are detily concerned about several scriaus probleMs.
which .have 4eve1ope as a result of the Snith-Failis-MeMeen SchoolpairtrigC

What follows is, a brief ai4cussicin of the probleent which
hare been brought tie the attention of the McMeon School 'Human Re-
lations,Committec and the specif* quecitiens which have arisen in
c ounce t kon with these problems :

. ,

1. The.essence of the-Court-orderededUeationaliartio--
gration plan ii claiereem ,i.airing. On the first day that the plan
was iMpiemented'with student invoLvement, there whs.ho effortrmade
at.either Smith,.MeMeen or Fallis SchoeIs to preserve the Ategrity
of,the home school classroom as the minorities we016 busged eb

'MeMeen ind Failis Schools,and as the Angles wore.Assed to Smith
School.. After the aWdents wore transported frau thqir home school..
to their paired athoel, the students were assigned to their class-rooms by random assignment. It appears to us that*no-effott was
mad.% at all to kidhere to 'the very premise upon which Ihe desegre-
gation plan was fOunded, namely, classroom pairing.

(a) Will you, please define, generally the /
terM "claasraom pairing" for ue, and in* particular,
the. precise way in :Ohictl classroom pairing is

.

suppoeed to work under the CoUrt Order at Mpleen,
Smith anti Failla Se S?

(b) With the stUdynprnOW:serambled and sepa-
-

rated from thqir felievr.:0 Udee.ta Who initially
compOsed their home' SC riliastoom, we 4he at a
loss to understand haWse asred446 ng will be
iMplemented fox theiestadent d ng the next sub-
sequent nine-week palringperi (For example,, .

""")
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.Dr. Look gishkUaas
September 23, 1.1114.

lit. %-
one clal;sreomat-Smith naii.conte.als studenta
from- i(kfr dif.kevntClast;ruOms.ot McKeen.Y.'
Will you pleaSs-larify this situation Cor.
us'? .

2. We'have.observedsevcclassrooas at-SWith. with
pupil'population betwoenI0-35,student,01. which, yaunderstand,.
ii-Oa=far in -excess.Of.the.teacher-pepiVratios-approved by. the -

;
,4anVikhhilc Schools,, The 9vertrolded-conditions at Eresent, '-
,as-In thsritast, are not conducive to the academic stanZards that

-childremirerextimated to achieve while:participating,in. the CoUCt
derAvsegrekation

4
.

(a) What plans do you have to reduce-The
owercrawded, cIassroom's&zp at Smith and when
do en expect this reduction to be accomplishedT

The ratio of majority-minority chadren is severely

unhalanccd. This results fram-the:studont population at Smith
being too large to pair stUdents propertionatelywith the stia4ap-t7.-
population at Fallis add WtMeen SrbOols.

(e) Is the Couri's goalof betweed,lato
707. Anglo,stUdents being satisfied lit Smith on
either,a general population cOunt Or on.a
elassroom-by-classpoom count7

(b) If the Ceurt-erdered balance is net
being satisfied, What plando you have to
satisfy this Court requiremedt7

4. We have observed in several classrooms there appears
to.be a disparity betwo4;n the textbOoks and curriculum being,.
utili.ted in the tlassrpom at the hem sthool and the cotresOonding
classroom at the paited school. This practice will result in
serious disadvantage, polbsible dpplication, and certain disruption
to the affected students. ,X

.011 What plans do you .have to eliminate
these disparities ebetween the home sehool and
the pairedsthool7

5, Mr. McCartney, ,the music teather at McMeen, has
advfsed us that the Fingor plan requires his preience at fOur
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Dr.. Louis. Kishkunas
September 23, 1074

page.thre

sChals, HeMeen, Smith, Pallia omdivahttemani. Consitwently,
Mr. Mtdartney'a availability for,elassreem initruction neccssi
totes his *tweezing 79 per/Ods of instruetioa into 59 periods.
'per week. He needs another teoFher desperately,wothat band,
'instruction is not dacreaatsdoe4 result ef.the-Vinker plan.

'._Wa 'were-Wormed that hia request' for another teacher,haepot
been acted. up0averably'te .date.

. ,

1

Vill You please adviie us if anothdf
bend initruetor will be furnished fer'these
four acheele to.assist Mr. MeCartney?-

6. 'W would like to register our strong approval for
.-the nine-week paiing eoncept. ye feel that the parents ere more
compliant,,bOth in'spirit and deed, with a nine-Week pairing
concept than they Would be with-the semester pairing concept.

"All McMeen parents are very much concerned about the
foregoing problema. Since we art usc absolutely cZ,rtein who .ho
Properpeksen is to anewerthe foregoing questpns, wo are pi,
recting an original of.this letrer both to-yOu and to Chancel or
.Mitchell and copies of each letter to the Selow named individuals:

Wo look forward to your prompt and ileroiled response
Plesse direct your reply to us in cake of Mrs. Susan Wollner,
960 South Hudson Street, Denver, Colorado 80222.,

Yours sincerely,.

THE,MCHEEN HUMAN RELATWNS C0MM111Eg

Mrse Sus n Wollner, Co-Chairman

Mrs. Honey dbe Co-Chalrman

*3-

1(685



Dr. Louis Kishkunas
Septambar 23, 1974

cc: Ms. Jeanne, Kopec

Rosoire L. DaviDson

Mr. Walter Oliver

Mr. Omar Blair

Mr. Bernard Valdez.

Ms. Katherine Sehomp

Mr. Frank Southworth

mt.. &alert L. Crider
4*

Mr. James Perrin

Mr. Ted Hackworth

Mr. Ronald Makowski

Mr. Mimeo Brodnax

Ms. Alberta Maus Jesser

Mr. Hormel Andrate

Evle Dennis
.

'Hon. William Doxle.

I,
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Deaver lic Schools
Mehl= :AWOL

1.4ptehber 2, 1.974

is you know, 4 'boyoote,..lf the echools is beiag planned for

etch Friday in October by CANS. Ws McMeen parents have Wuch

to,be theakfUl for %Len we (=pare ti.Frelative tranquilttY mtich

parrounded the opening of school hors with the dreadfelsviOlence.

which accompanied the sane evept in Bootnn. We have a lot of

rcapsct For those in our ity who; whale opposing the %Fusing plan,.

have dedicated thenseives to A renewed respect lor the law.-ead

to the need fdt, pedaoful utuoephcre Li the classranre. Wa

thanit our principals And teachers for Striving to attain thir.,beste

educetion ind learning onvironawnit for all childrOn.

Wm do not dynyttiat tensions do.exiSt and.that there Are

problorm to Le worked out in our pairing -plan, but generally,

the children Are doing vury well aild makingfew frisada rtax7
day. Old you know t hel w nuw coterie° rrogram coordinating all

throe schools is brine rlanted? C.an yeu think of a better way

for social tudiee to tw taught tron-in A group with cultural

and ethn1c.di1'fsrencos?

We sbotild.not alloW any israption of our progress' by a boys....

cott. It will.interfere with the schooling of our ohildren now

that they ur, adjui:t.al to a now school. Pirente, Onwhers, end

aktudents of Mciieen haY0 a lot roing for thew Let's oanttnue to

Lov forward.

HU?tAh RELVtIONS COMITITE.
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11\Lna 41 ewar Mr, 1..1.1.kust's . . .

. Before,ths Plaintiffs and Defendants go baforathe Coutt of Appeals Op Pdb..
ru&ri 104 1975, our Parorit.Creup-0.1vrif should share with you aes ofvourobeartrar
tiona about the way pairing: hee.iflgeted,our,gohoor ammairdly. In general, we feel

.thInve-hure proceeded reearkahlrawell in the, pairingbstaesen WoMeen, Penis and Smith.
Many auchantcul pruhlevc.hlie been ninethed out-and the rroup of children who have
lig fig ICAO .ttiti %IN' Wayika orkrie t. 14. IVIVR had. thc &if f I gulties that the-firs
primp 14,,,mago,r4,1,

311, r, I I I !Wow,. I kit. t's./PMTII 1141, INIVNINCE .51P14 'WV %multi like te
m 11,4, f.tilnoini ,,1!II . ,3,0 44.10*ril.,1.intrr. lyne,-11Vrat inn ynu rather

I., OW Afli #.111.

r for .m eirpteen-ean4c rather:than a nine-week 41alring th
Lire fb'fiit4lior, r .14141(m. itmr., to r,1ifcant., /apount of loachint4ina lost, se feel,

i,f thC I. LLkj. tAlrh Ch kt.L!rAli, 4r1Et- tAlehOtre not sake to aneweituation"
svirv nine wooki.' It "se.;*4'skins.,.in wee ;says, to returning to Sthool. after eace-
tion. role** a. .

2. CiWiaroors If the nistrore of ohilareh available for sa
:e. io 0144,41 thy}, el.11;,111114 imirth d'01 krd. saw possible, then.thoe. miner.

need to bi jut. 1.bildren need the support 6f their beers to hells that bale%
fpon unfenti t.^-r ;a it tv.t. n.

' ... 3. Ploac..: oancificr olisanating busing. On thous days when ichool ip only in
aoselOn fur :a half-day, and Lhe days when children have holiday progress. -Due to :

,schoduling mis-upw j group of our children returned to_ HcMat 2:15 one
plwining day wt.on schcs.,1 had hoen*diamiesed at 12:15

. A. firito iTade children haro additional%oogis that ought to be sore' arafhtiy
o'nolliered if tIwY arc tc. t'vnefit frne the part -timnpairing aria*. There here been .

rfy %tory difficult r.4,11;tr.ints to scheof am a. resalt of the added stress and feeling.
of inseturity of theca ver} younc'cisildrep. U. would-suggait that first sieder. not
tp. Incloded in tho pian for the entire first semester. This would Ave them bat!.
chards to adjtint to helm at school for the entire day.

S. ": ftvl that there should lac at least twice .111I mach planning title 'for tea=
cieri. , Pour half-d4y sets ions way have been adequate in thii past, but it is not ed-
s4uatf, in the pair,rd situon. There is not enaurp time tar teachers to correlate
curriaulwa or diocuss the special need, and problems Of childrem. There is st12.1
riuitt a disparity in what iv being taught in some paired alamireemd.

F

1
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}',vu41V 44141 4iagsv. 14V. tefitior.itt t;tianic tnactotiU.ctlie. tiiLtdvo h wU problOws
11:4v. 1.11 rilwopri 14-te Mu cow; nt, ly a,cti 1.0.w J t. inru the rwLmin."'
1.10.r hvinl 1.4 br. h 41, tt iiI 4 WI, vntial p41II/1, u Thr I IN or rine In)weirk, ru, pcychli -!,chsaul nur:.;:-J rwcdo to be lignru evonly divide+, oirwe ttleIhtnajei, th.t stSuld function tiv. the, 'Past, with a part-tirso staff of

14okucuili.4k4L:1 no Lsgicot CrUs.
1'0 told field trfipp ars axtrowely important to-the total davelepasat. of

children and offer the& a -chance to interact with am Another in a less-structoreld
lyttInL. These utile ought not to be sacrificed because of problers in schedulidg_
bapco, bermueMof inadequate time for -staff to f.ormulate coordinated plane, and.
44,ceuoe of_ii need to utilize the available classroom time acomndlim to court order,
For exaMple the fourth trade teachers

at hoMeen applied for admiesion to the Cur-,tural arts Gnter. Because the teachert at Faille and amdth did not sUbmit similar
requests, all the children were.denied the caperiance:

4. Thar* shoUld be greater-effort made toAseasUre the achievement levels 9f
.

children in the Donvir loblic Schoola them flier elor.. AreAhire diffeieoceibe-
tween.levals of echievement,aiong Children involvad'in a Craditional',.,walk-in* sit--
uation, a full-tine pairing

situatiOn-and-Chiepart-time peiring concept? Ildildren:,-uhauld have.boen pretested. 1W58;temberand'again in June. HOwever, olidler data
'still ,bs gained..by tenting again thi children who were tooted last year before

.ci.ungee were made in our:school sittnittons (1:aTt)iiiiFrpir.ders who are nowlourth
:!gradrreY. .Perhaps small groupe.in cach category should also be studied loagitudinallY(1 * tooted **eh year for several Years).

tor00.Our oemmintswill pql of benefit to ymu and that at la* soar of the,...
changes adght be iliplimented for the neat school year.

These observations have Woo diecussed with.6hr principal ind,41 oopkofthis
litter has been--Oinin' to bins.

'-...

ixiseen PTA Ziecuii4e

,Supsy'Lloldberg, E;o-Presidonts

..2.

S.
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Zliver
lenver jubltc,Srhoot Administre ti on, WI !dim.
90e grant. Ltreet
Cenver, Coloredo

tzsr ;4; :Yrtveri

istruari c

3efore.thm, Flaintiffe snd lefendehts o befOre 'the Court of Appeals On
February lO 1975, ite.as 'parents- of children at iNc..gberi ..1sMinta.ry 'school ,

went..i o. share with you some of the -Cormorns-that we feel rieed immediate
sttention. 21' .
1: :here is talk in the neighborhood that fleet year the mc, Pen. Faille, -.-.-.'ith

pairing will be on a full timurbasis.' 1-1ease.do not attempt to dOvthis.. .4 g.
Us kept OU children at :.e.ieen this year beciat-se we. feel-all childreirs +shiuld
have an equal educetion and: have been willing to do our part throuvb the part-
time pairing. lids has not bean easy on our children. Increasinv the pdrin,'
to a full time day would place too greet a burden on our children. Dais wr
woUld be lanwilli to *wept. . .

2. ee stronply r.4eiind that ynu keep us on the nine seek pairing s . I* feel
this pairinp Ma. fin2v started to wark and thanrine &Ain, would not be
beneficial. Ne nine ;Meek plan enables children such as onrs.to spend their
-lunch hours it Mime' at least every other nine weeks aor those children who
are finding the pairine...difficult to handle1 the nlee meek" haik at their ki 'WV.
school *tyre 'then a 'needed break. 14 realise that,. this' Year there has been
a sirnificant imam*. of teacMar tine .lostbacauee of the 1,0p4.tton to a. new
situstio every nine .weeka. If chanra le- ingivitable, the onlYthiri-t that emdi
be toler ble to us woutd be an IP week part-tile peiriert situatinel. Ayr 1 r 'We
personaly would like to see .6. nine weeks continue because at some obi*,
we have .cot to stop chanolnr. -

Yb .444t.ti

?, )42E,,

t (
-

e

sioANiapago. 174
Oak De.

tik-b S. Vlet."1;4,4L... 01.--

ml A 72t APA i.eci
Se /40.4,e



*_11onoraille William v. Doyle

United gtates Cow of Appeals
P.S: Courthouse
19th oiStoat

.

Deaveri Cllorsdn 6010

:Deer Judge Doyle:.

Our talent Croup felt we should shari.with you.sose of our
obi:emotions :about the way pislriathas Witted our school community;
11%general;ue.feel things have-proceeded xemaricebly well ia the

.

punting: between iliCheen,.-Pallis sad Smith. MilnY mechanical problems
hsvc-been ise0Othed outand the group of childr 0 Who have-been bussed
the .secoOd eine weeks simeamt.not to have bad the difficulties that

s000stateted.- .

gisi, go. Crapogtreet -

Dances". Colorado 80333

ky 13, 197,

,There:aok still some zhtags that concern us, however, and
we Would Ithe to submit the-following cOmments and.recommendetiona

- for your conaideratiOs: -9
I

I

1. W. would like you to adopt an aighteenoeseit rather then a
nine-weele,pairlog. in the part-time situatios

. There is atignificast
emount of teaching ties lost, wo feel, becauae of tbt-edaptation both
children and reecho:re swat make-to a new aituation every nine weeks.
it seses.sh1o, in soma ways, to returning/to schoOl after a vizsitos
recess.

2. Cfessrmma smartns is 4ital. If the emshirs of phildran'1
vailable for exchange im uch that clesaroom.pairio4 doss-not seem
possiblr,,cheo those mabbere cildld,to he adjustod to igiors
by class pairtna. Children need the.aupport.og thcir peers to help
them benefit,trom.an unfamiliar situation..

1. Please consider eliminetingluseing on those days wham
school is only In passion for a half-day, ndoihe days when obildren
hove holiday prograis. Owe to icheduling six.75pm a group of our
Children returned'to McMinn at 2113 p.S, on one planning day when

.

sc.haol had bola disalssad et 12:13 p.m.

First grade cnIldree have additional needs that Should
be more carefully considered if they ars .to benefit Atom the pairing
concept. There have been man), very difficult aljustments to school

1091
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Honorable.William DO *
'May 13; 19.7.
Fags

o& .1 result of the added stress and feelings of ineoeurity of these
very youtmehildien. U. would- suggest that firdi greeters not be
IniInded in thm plan for the entire first 11111149tar. This would,
Milor them a.better chance to adjust to being at school for the'
entire day.

'4.1 there should be at least twice as much planning'
time tle. teachers. . Four half-day session* msy have been adequate
in the past, but It Li bot adequate in the paired situation. There

not.enough time tor teschere to forrelate curriculum of discula:
-the special 4ecdi wed problems of children. There is still quite \.
a "parity In wfiet is being.taught in some paired clasarOome.

6. CmeWunitation globes the schools semis inadequate.
r

Chiidren eith'problema have not always been diteit with consistently'
Lo La,n &ghoul. Many times the administrator* have not been made

...Awe of a Potential problem. The'tiee of social workers, psycholog-
ists and school nurses needs to be moTa evenly.,dividpOince the,

"thinkinx that some schools,could function in the pait.eith4a part;.- 0

r'pqr NW', of thee, proessionals no longer holds troe.

'7., We feel field trips are extremeivitiporiant.te.the total
dev!Anirent Of children-end off/et...them Citance to interact wiIth quo

snrtheein o less-structured-dtting, Those tri0e.-shOuld not be

oef-xiff?bd because-of ptoblems in scheduling busses, becWuse of
;10.s1et1liste time fc.Ir steff toformulate coordinated. plani, *ad

bvi.ause of a need= te_titilite the'aVailible clasirogio tiav according
to court ordue, Foi 'example, the foufth grade teachers et Heibien
asiiiiied for dmios1on-to the Cultural Arts Cefiteri Bayous& the
.LyscASits114:iallia and,Smith did not subsai bioUir rcquebtPi all the
irhi}dran Were denied the axperlsnos.

8,, Thy.t.a.snould le greeter effoit gAd,Io,tu :.0.-usirrt the eLiavv-
.

Met.t levels of children in the Denver Public Wchoolt that', ever befog'''.

or" chore diicrences between levels of achieviwentamong children IF

involved in a traditional "walk-in"' situation, a fulltime pairing
situation *ad the.part-time pairing concept? Children should have
toitn pretested iirSoptember and again in Jtime. HIevar, uimilaT
data might still 1/e gained by- tviting again the ch ldran who wera
tastvd list year before change. were made in our school situations
(i.e. third graders who ere now fourth graders.) Perhaps small
group* in each categtery should lso be studied leogitudinally (i.e.

tested each year for several years.)

44

e.v
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lionorable William boOyle
3, 1975

-page -3-

4. hope our COMM mdll be of benefit to \you end thatat least limps of the cheiosee.eight be implementecifor the nextschool year.

P
obearvetteme havw been &sauteed vIth our.principalend copy of thisAetter has been.eiven'to him. ,

Sinceratyok

J.

1

q.

"Olen School Community Association

u

tioney;Coldburg.
Susan *liner
Co.Preilidents

. 0
, 9 3

le
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,

Hon, Alliass Doy10, Jude*
U. S. Court of Appeals
kOth Circuit.-Soom 543
U. S, Court House
4929 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado.,

Dear Sirs

1

August 21, 1975

The recent decision of the Tenth CireUit Court of Appeals on half-dey
busing has caused concern in our McHeen School Community. 'we are
paired with two other elementary schools . Smith and Fallis.

dogr

The school year of 1974.75 was one of change turmoil and Worry. That
year is over, and the children, patents and teachers have been looking'
forward to the new. .school year ip which everyone is settled and 'locum

,Suddenlysrin lieu-of the Court4 decision, we maybe faced withanother
Ylear of:encertainty.- TO avoid this we- request that the "reasonable
time for'iny more champe. in Wein; should be September 1976 instead
of the seaond, semester of this achool year. This would provide Adequate
tie* far the Court and School Distilet to Almiseti plan whileh-wOuld-he
"edUcationally beneficial-tO ell of the ha3f4Ilay paired children;

We have cekon the _following points. into cOneideration in retoonending
September 1976 as Alsreasonable-time for further busingadjustmentss.

First. any &env- before Septemher 1976 would require many children
to adjust to new clasertCem-and feathers midway-through thie pchool
year. Due to hifte in student-pdpulatiob immediately before the ,

opening Of school last fell,itswa. necositary for the-children to
be noviod to-several differentgroups, teachers end emen.different
schools after the-year begane The children in Smith, MeHseeetd,
/Allis indeld had a disruptive last.year:' They all-need and deserve
es stablo a yeat as possible without'further *Iterations or compli.
Cations.

:.slit-cam, one of the goals or integration is to improve educe
for all childreno In the three schools we ere concerned with there
are different systems for teaching reading. It would be educationally
unsound to interrupt the students progress in their reading systems
at midyear. All continuity in this important subject woold be lost.
A year would give'the schools time to coordinate reading systems to
meet the needs of all children.

Third, our three echoel ccemunities worked hard to make last year,
rum 414 smoothly an pOssibto in 'spite a tha obstecles we ancounteied.
The licHeen Coemunity is looking forward to this year uith enthusiasm.
However, if midyear changes are anticipated, we can foresee yet
another year of interrupted education and-dissatisfied children,
parents and teachers..

694



Hon. William Rowley Judie 8/21/75

We ask the CoUrt to decide in favor of our proposal so that ail-of
those inVolvad can be emotioollly and adbtationaily prepared for Chews
that wili be deemed necessary.

-

of

Z1

elf

!Simms; Witt Oilier.
lernard Valdes
Maurice Mitchell'
Ron Rakowski:

Sincerely,

-
Nancy C.-4Mantsar
President, MORO= Schopt
-ComMunity Aesociation

Serbete ai Rainwater .

Chairman. Mellon Nogian.
..--Relatibps Committee

9 5
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.covitram EDUCATIbN,COLINCIL,
2301 Seuth 'Gaylord Steset
Denver,Colerado 08310_

753-2089'

a.

a

1.10141'8111441 -.1!A8T, PRESEISnANDUT4RE

4
#.

I. ti41,11t.be! BeginntnqA

Mnibello was born in
C unty of Denver annexed 2900-+ acre
land. ',mated east of the Rocky M
1-70. it was ten miIes from downtown

at, 1965,whun the City and
of undeveloped Adams County
ain Arsenal and north of

Denver.

The Miller family (Miller Enterprirlbs). Owners of the
land., releaSed the lAnd undera prearrenged agreement wlth three
joint-vcrituro partners. .Each partner had a specific development

' responsibiiityi perl-Mack, the residential artaf Bennett And Kahn-
wailer, tha industrial park; and KLC Venturea(now UDIC), the
Coarserctal., office and betel-cc:Invention apace. The Miller family,
Perl-Maek Cumpe%les and UDIC shared 4ri profits from all aspects of
the deeelopment,'While Bennett and KAhnweiler shered only the
industrial park profits.

_Plano annotmcad for the area included a large industrial

perk, a major shopping eenter; office uildings, a hotel-convention

complex and Ao-osidential area.. Eight parka, suvan elementary schools
and a juniurugenlor high school wore a so to be developed! Developers

estimated an eventual population ofie60,0bEr and a population of 40,000

by the mid-seventies. Montbello wax etwiatonad as A multi-racial

community. An lqeire article in the puive.f pet (4/20/754., quoted

a citizen; "Weitbello is the only clmmunity 1 know that cponly
invited' pcople to mov#0in.. II iS difficult to reallie what this

m,!ont tu Mak pe,p1c: Pplu knew it.wo* multi-racial. It wag

not flieht fox Angle.s.
.
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f'
11 . HiadtD414.19 it k Frpgrookt, 1_965- X97 'e

.

Tn. *allowing table preeoas tnformation on Mantbollo'i
programme in rel.iting tNe dream of a multi'-recisl, multi-economic..
elf-eUfficient community with single and,multi-;family housing, employ...
Oenti chopping, ed4t0ti3ne1, cnliUralend recreational facilities
aveilablewithin the dev51Opment.

.progress Reacirt citivIOnthel1OL 10165-15
f-

peve1oo1ent, cetegot'y, 1945 (Priiirta.

1. Indastrial:Park

Cenmerciel

3. Office buiiding
'4. Hotel complex
5. Housings Atingle fan.

nulti-fam.
6. Parka
7. Sehople

a. Library
9. Post Office-

10. 1Pir $tation
Il. Recreation Centet
12. Churches '

510 acres '

15. yrs. to develop
10,000 ag.. ft.'
1q,000 Assployeas

3 depargtment stores
130 other ehopis

3

1
7,000
5,000

1970

155acies
50 coapanieS

4.000 employee

S *way
bar ehupe7

1.6.00

384
6 (approx. 200 A.) 4
7 elementary : 2 elementary
1 ..Junior-senior (teeP.)
1

'le. Property.tax figUres $7.5 M
14. Population end -

1/4-Racia1 Distribution
'Anglo
Dlech
Spanish'eurncee
Other

15. Welfare CP***
16. median .Feolly Income -
17. Houeing Prices -now 615,000 24,000

-resale#
1970 Census figure's
RP.r. *74, suryeyed by MCC

40,000 -

*

$1.017 M
4,976

1975

-Acres inCr.te
560;100 vacen
6,000 sq. ft.
7-9,000 -
eavIlyecs.
120 csmpanies
55.000 mg. ft.

8afel.*
.10 shps
6
1

2,700

4 (40.6 A.)
2 elementary

1
:1;
:0 4- 1 under

TT
'constr.

6.2 M
39,000 -

4:511 4s.g1120
314 25..4%

504 18.1%
151 -I0,2A
9
$10,666
615,350 -

01.

269..

P4.200-42,500
22,000-50,000
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WnMtb.ilc p1Tpre announced; eight...schools were
ieciuded, evunithongh the *Deny rd bt Education had notlasen con-

" lted prim-to annexatiun of tha area. It was apparent early that
thore.were concernsregarding echOole, as thiliyluote from the

tiVwD (1/26674 indicatedi- cancan:1,i; ephool
When ws a.greud lest August'to buy this house,'We %ors told atho
facilities 'woUld be-ready fer.;,Our Children beginning with thidi
Septembe.c.,It yea ope',10"the nain reasone we elected this 1Ootion

-Now we're being roIa'COnotruction,:ean't,begin until next. January at the .

earlieLt, and that iedoubtful,"
'

A im0904.4 facilityjor 290 elementary .echool pupils was
opened in in apartsiaht building( inSeptember. .190 litontballO SChoOlV,'
This was 1iter,,1.0pailded toia capecity of UO atudents and is still in

Aseconatbaperecy faCility (MontbelIo-Daklandi, a wirehouoe in
.the industrialliark adapted to elementary behool use, Ws opened in
Eeptenbr, 1974 with i capacity of 600 and is Itill in 'Imo. The flit
trafrmanpnt eleMentery school (Ford), with a capacity m5, (355-14ipi1s

upenedvin SepteMber,.1973 in the northepet sedtion of-Montbello. A

second permanent ,elemelitaryechoo.i, (Amess),' with a capacity.of 05
also opened In September, 1973 lh the northeast section of

developed memtbelle, 'jiand.bas beerf pkirchaeed L6r a thiFd perMenenA .

eiementary School,in the soUthern section of developall Montbello, and
Is echeduied for cvepIetion by September, 1977. Hopeeolly, it will

repleceot 1 ast one pdthe temporary scb?ole. (%-,

Effotis'in.,ilie early a:verities to obtain a juoor-sanior %

high school wore sty)sied by luck of junier-senior high.school ago pupils
and by city-developer dieagreement over sits end street deyp1oppnt 'of
tht acreagb deeignated'for a park and.the )unioz-senior hi seheOl.
Thsre ere inditations thatthgewproblem may soon be xeso1ve Airway
that, will encourage city-bebop copperation.in the develop= us

of this /ate.

Duriutthe early seventies,'MontbeNo citizens appeared,
ftegpently before the Beard of Education tp seek schools for their
mAM4nity. On December 10, 1971 the 'pgnyer Rest reported romarks of g
the chairMan and vicekehOrman of the Montbello Citizens' Committee
plec) as

Mr. Stint It w.c our failure.to riuilime that thO School
Board Just either was not willing ux wasn't
able to see that 6;611001s developed au
cualminity develOped.
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Montbello.

sounhel er.chorgud that Per1-itscoffered to build a
,:e0001faellity end'Ieiltee it tO the-Schp41

'r.liard. but that 104rd madw-no effart t4 see,
'ifjihis,could be done legally:

The ni.ticle anticipated n jun or-seniarhighechaolinfore
. . . ,

39W0r Citiions eyentually became discouraged and hat'', not recently -appeared before the School Suerd taveguest art;ian'on A junier.-seniPrhigh school..
. .

477`.
.

1
.-

... ..,During the lats wixtitie and early.seireptier Mpatbslia-*- Wtudents were bused.tomany,,diffareat
school, outeide,their immediatee aim*Unity. Sieginninsipept:- '69_,Jfpnthillo elOmantIFie,aohoo/ studeutstonded Oilman and nallett- Wwell we the Apartment fichaol. In

4ePtember. 1970 additiane14401Mamfre
aselgned by geograpftical,

.-axes to Barrett. Woritcl4ix.rtiark,11111.
Philtpeand Whiteman.',

Septembor. 19'71 geographical boundaries fob Misignment of ,..additionel pupils X. changed to ane of the followingitohoolssWeach Courts fluorspar Hallett, Nontcliir, Park fill: Phillpst
Whitmaan.

- Some of these pupils attended several of the above schools'
their numbera increlied rapidly.-and moves to differnt schools be-,'.emelYhocessarY. (Si

"HYOPtheilcia,Castits,°,Appendia)' -It Vntvnoi.untlI'. ,siiptimber,,1974 that ell l'Oemm4ary stUdents atiendeOrshoolit in lispat',"'hello, , f ,...
,

.. : ,. .
el,

,

it' . _ , , . S.

Juniatr higbleChoal students were .A4itially bused to Lakeand all wore later transferred 't4 SMIley. In 1940 some junior high
Wohool kupile were,akeigned to NUL. At present they atten4 ei"-lurgalley arHamilton Judior nvo schoolp. Senior.bagh school studentswore first bused to fast, and eventUally

sone were transferred t4Thomas Jffarson. All naw attend Thomne Jefferson Nigh.

Some tables deecribing the currenikachaol enrollmone foliowt

,,.-

ladividual elementary sChoul enrollment'I9/75) by vide sod ricrui
Sg9.1/2 of 11.101s

(44c7tilLgrglik--A-1.-:1
Amm...*,ach,46q
Aaglo 69
014.1x IS
Hinpsno 22
Aston 1

Indian
.

Tot.t1 1Q9

77

17

30
3

0

2E142
4 __A_

74 61
23 29
34' .29

4 1

l 2

67

20
26
1

34
30
.2

56

36
. 22

5

460
174
193
19
4

127 134 122 114 '122 120 050

1009
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',44'

« ir 64 72_ 19 41 ' 35
46 26 24 31 -29
24, 26 ". 35 20 19

- Atiah
thJtvii

1 2 0'

ToltAl

rtly,t1417.1j41-:':

13.1 ,
4 ,

124 99 94 lit
lo `IOU 14 10 15 5

32 2t) 14. 19 20
Ili apa,no 31 2 0 0 1

Asitan 0 ,' I 0 1 o .
111,4*An-

15V 37 24 35 '26
.,

MOnttail2271..M.SIAag. -_,...--j
56 41 .45 44

131ack ,- 20 40 38 ' 27 .

,fIti4.11an,t, . 27. 1611 , 16 .1. U
11 . 0* 3

r I nO sr.in 0 0 0 . 1
..1

:11

.

14..x t be 1144,
,

.35 20 3321
35 30 207.
27 13 163

61

97

9 11 163
24 20 155

0 3 21
o s. 3

32 41

3? 24
35 6:0
17 lb

1 1

o 1

0

107 loo -99 * 119 a5' 94
,co almo Appioclix Tab/a 1. )

4. T.It a lioltrtat.mt.try aebauf ;cm ol Intent (9/75) -14 grade and racial groitp
. .

PkaLl-t!
.

1.

-.:fitary,lo
Black
Map/awl
An I aril
Indian

..

T -t a 1

D.E.:t4t
1 4 .

162 15;
.224 113

65 B.

V 4
2 1 ,

351 '321_

251
13
67

4
0

.05

219
119
95

El

0

411

16:
104

135

6
1

162

131
425

74
1

0

331

199/1. /1,

, .11,11.,bi.i ..ii.F.2.11'.

i'mlt.q.

Ilk
Aviy lyw '

h.P.I.k !,,..'.1i
144 .

MI ii.or t y 196

Tyt 594

6 V.sital
117 1197
120 . 7791 -

. 40 482
, 7 36

2 6

. 294. .2499

4n3 wen I :lr high N(...h., 1 4,11 rr) 1 itrynt (9/7,5) lvi twhon 1
c.'..f. _MILS Li ... .

.

.5cliu !I.
. .

_...... q.A!_nl 119_, _....Egi'7..T..).q...-._MI?ItAr..4r'ilf;...S.Wal Z9t twl
5 I " 249 '."1134 433

. . 111. vri 341 - 740

9,2 525 1201

(ro.t. HE! Taille 2, Appendix. /

I.
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Montbel 1i,

etafftbe, isiterrelkiteriships t't LuningL.
Hai.I lio4a4s

guntbello Citiiensbavo,been and cunt:Inn* t6 be c:)ncornod
-%abut° deficits In sehool-lacilities and the ffect of such deficits

the Stability of Isheir.coMMUnity: '.4.ismon-to-be-relessedetudy, ju4

completed by 44C, ettreeys4:the eOntbsillo !Am...unity -durinsi-the suer
,of 1971.-Tep1uatdred and fOrty:hoswOwnWre. retunied.,41aeftionnni,vni
inea reoponnes to geestions significitt to this ittudY:lolids

f
'Length Of Residences A

/t;Fes_ then I vr, ).-3 iKK.,..,3-Zyvi, 5-7.Yri.. Over 7 vrg. T.A.

le yci*'opinion of the developer, the saMo ea when po..boUght?
sft- 71%. 49% 61*. . 31% 55;4
le% 24% sii, 3% 46% ,62% 34i;:' ... . ,

r
2. If not, how tips it changed? l'

Promises not'.
,.

kept on achowila . . -
and shopping 29% *Z.L. WA. 89% 494

. 4.8 you,s4i400ttly Coniidering moving in the near future?
Von :,.' 21%

. 45% 56% 52% .' 44% .48%.75% 53% 44% , 48% 5157g. 51%

4. If yes, why?
So,dr./Sr. 'High
school - 52% 70A 74% 12%
Don't want chil-
dien boiled, - 47% 42% 52% 57%

,...
46%

Inadequate, ..i,

shopping' 25% 5% TA 3% 29%

. What do you Ifhe most aboUt.living in Nantbello?
House Live in 56% ST% 1%. 52% 62%, 55%
Close to Job 44% 24% 25%. 35% :56% 39%

Shese answers indicate that dissatisfaction with the junior
senior highsehool situation As major reason for enhappinses With they.
developers (and others?), and in sufficient,cause to seriously conilidur..
Moving Wen thou4h residents sesm-hsppy with their hfatee and itdian.

. Citisens Jetty& in ths coemunity feel tho- lack n juuior -. :-

Senior high school has caused "f,light," particularly by An( , and a
study.of gum tables un pacles.4 aRd 5 would tend to support thiu suppos-
ition. They die feel somc junior-senior high school age.itudents attend
the Ausexa high sclroolo on r tuitiOn or illedal basis.

.
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Montbello, 7

NOusing priCes and **tairing PriceiooLrealtore are early
warning aignali that people need to be concerned about helping Montbello,
while xpansion of- hoed building by the residential developer Is 4n
encourecilng sign uf continued faith in Nontbel1o'4. dream.

Dousing prices are someehet lower in NOntbello in cocZarison
with other areas of the city. Whoa homes were firmt constructed. Pv
1966, price! ranged from $15,000 f- 246,000. Sy 1.966 top-lineneW
Were Selling for $27,006. In 1970.* lower priced homestarting at
$15,350 was introduced. Homes presently.baing built in NOntbeilo
range in Coat from4240/00 - 42,000. Resai e. prises of home* range
from $22,000 50,000. Similar homes elsewhere would sell for several
thousOn4 dollars more. During the late sixties and oaly seventies,
1500 lichaesi were built which were eligible for sale undert4461.235".
program (a federal homeownership subsidy plan for low-no-UM* income
familia.). 26% (390 homss) were actually purchased under the *235" '
plan.- While these smaller hOmes helped Montbello develop as:a-multi-
ecOnoftie level as.well as multi-racial area, they woregrouped tor.
gather rather thaq being dispersed -throughoutthe doVelopment, and this
hap reaulted in some economic class impaction at Amemmo School.

Citizens have also been concerned about *steering practices".
of some realtors. They have felt that.unscrupulogs salesperson, Were
encouraging racial mdtoxity persons to look at Montbello hoUaing, While, .

discouraging AngIoe from investigating housing possibilities tirere.
ire realtors have also.used *blockbusting technigues* to ,try to frighten
residents into.selling their homes. The Denvtit.Wat. (6/27/71) reported
that Mgfttbello citizen') were going to conduct a *steering"'probe, but
this effort aborted.

Another factor to be consid s the reamed rate of
hone building bY Perl-Mmck after a slow down 73-75. Soventy-Iive
hoMusnre under constrUction in a new filing which will contaih 356 homes
When completed, hopefully by the Ad of 1976. (Dot all 356 home sites
llove gas taps, and failure to obtain thase could extend completion.time
beyoUd the end of 1976.) Ono cen assume that these new homes will
creesu the nchool age popolAtion sigelficent1y.

Aithouuh the prment junior-seniur high school enrollment
IA juAt Under 1300, there aru now 2500 students in Gradwt. K-6, plus
anticipated it utiehtu irom homen under construction. One con projqct
it school popuial ton oidequato to jtmlify a juniar-sanior hkgh school
utotl its completin. The pretwnt junior-senior high ucheol 1:)pulation



is prodominateliminority, bUt the elementary schoel popolAtionActually tri-rasial with an encouraging balence among:the Anglo (48%),
sad.Hiakummo tag* rpeee. This trend-becomeiriven

pr,onounced inOrmiew K-2 (Seal- Table 2, page 5)6

Wbatils th4 significance of the infoimation about
)1Ontbvil110 orjhe Court.Rad 1,0287

'

A. Smiley- Jurrr- Minh 8choO1'ena (pethello etedeRtu

Smiley, ..4th a September, 1975 enrelimant of 1387 remaink..somewhat crowded for maintaining an; optimal educational environment.
In addition, its racial balance is 38.8% Anglo, 47.8* Black, 11.94Hispano and 1.671 Other, which is relatively unchanged from 1974 (39.3*:Angloi 48.6* Black, 10.4% htspano and 1.1!AfOther). The.traesfer pf
169 students (67% minority) from Smiley to Greve in September did notmeaeurebly affect Smiley. (In 4974 MOntbello sent'198 Angle a3s4302 minority tuden to smiley.1

=,. 8hq1d some Montbello ittidents be transferred to.
,onotherfjunior high school? Moving 20¢25014ontbello students couldachieve4 mOre opt 3h.1 school Oise, and soMewhat reduces the percentage
of'minority etude s at the schoole (If all Montbello student* event-usily attend a school in Montbello, tho ethnic balanco at Smiley wouldbe at least 45*Anglo.). However, Monthello student' presently ettendingSmiley have undergone at least pe elementary uchool change, and Some
as many as four during their scWooI career with'IRS. SOM8 people feel..th4t enother move might adversely affect_their pernonil and academiegroWth.

B. Additional sehools for-Montbello - Junior/Senior
th! 'et..

Racial stability is essenti",1 if thm school district
is to build a junior-senior high

school which will:meet the Criteria
of the Court. Yet racial stability may well. depend on the existence
of a juniorsenior high school (and additional elementary schools au
needed) qn.the. coisaunity. Montbello is the only new housing area
within nenveriteehav consciously encouraged multi-racgial hooming---

method,of desegregating our sr7hoo1s supposedly deemed most desirable
by Denver citiAens. Can and, should the Board of Zducation end the Court
supp-,rt Multi:KIM, in this positAve integration action by approirine and
constructing addilionul Nch)1s for Montbello, particularly a junior-
sontor high schwl?

1 1 0 3
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A?P121012i
(Intormat,iou obtained from Denver Public Schooib)

Ta 14 1 - hrticILV oeltant4010 Area Naviburshin - 1967 - 1971

i / Naf . SpaMsh liesriean.;
el1,001 Ansgo/Aentrted ..timet Aston

9

mtbella 1967Na
1968
1969
1970

. 1971
1972
1973
1974
1976

*lass ' .... 197
Kt .

i..,._..,, , 191!/'
, 197

Fortr . 11973
1974 .1

. 1975 -

14:tatb4I1a-
Oakland (1974)

(1975)

- 1 1 .14o..;_'
1

i

144 85.21 . 3
242 86.4 13
410 . _ 83.0 ''''36
427 . 76.8 . 34
392 ,_ 69.4' 77
350 .. 68.8 . RS
54 64.3 .. 22

169 , 48.6 121
165 %:

.,
47.3 153

355 `44.41. 299
489 5015 _ 167
479

.
56.4

. , 165

330 ... 45.4% 14
399 .__ . 48.4 --21-0

340 0' '46.5 219

36.6% 142
48.8 196

. % No. % No -% . No. 11

-3., 1.81 ,-10 5.9% -... 9 %,3% 1-8%
4.6 - 15 -5.4 9 3.2 1 0.4
7.2 30 6.0 17 3.4 2 . 0.4

.6.1 ..- 71 12.8 .19 3.4 5, '.: 0.9
13.6 . 78 13.8 13 2.:3 :5 .-'' 0.9
16.7 58 11.4 16 3-.1,,, 0 0.0
.26.2 6 7.1 2 2.4 - 0- .0.0
44.9 44_ _12.7 12 1.5 .:,. 1 0.3
44.0 27 4.8 3 ;11.9: 0- 0.0

37.41 132 16.5% 13 , 1:61T,, 1 0.1% ,

19.4 .184 21;6 18 ..1, ,-+.:' 4 0.5
18.1 197 22.7 19 2.2 '.' /4. 0.5

. 24 .5% 215 29,68 4 0-5% i 0-0%

'1531 11611
25.5 . 5 0.6 1 0.1
23.0' 4 0.5 :0 0.0

57.0% 10 4.0% 6 2.4%
34.2 86 15.0 10 1.7

Table 2 - Ethnicity of Senior High Students in Montbello Area,
pece*.er tO. 1975

Grids Ws!. 411.11pci

%

Spanish
Surnamed Asian

Aamricgn
Indian

No. 1. N°. %

10 ,64 -29.81 117 54.4% 30 14.01

.....

4 1.8% 0 0.01

11

12

72

42...-

37.9

33.9,

100

70

52.6

56.5

-16 ,

10

8.4

8.0

2

2-
1.1

1.6

0

0-
0.0

0.0
4.1.1.1.1,___ _... -___

Total 178 33.6% 287 54.3% 56 10.6% 8 1.5% 0 0.0%

0.0%
0.3

Total

.ft:., %

215 100.01

190 , 100.0

124* 100.0......+ 1
'

529 100.0%
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' /hreedhYPothitical obis *momenta, bell* which could be used to
.illustrate the number of different schooli'm youngster could possibly

.

have attended tf 44.4salved.in the Mootbello,areamince 1966 or 1967...
.

..

, . .

Pment Sophoeere .:
ar

12th Grade 75-76 Theisas Jefferson.
- llth Grade 74-75 Mono &ammo

10th Grade 7344 East
ith.Gredi -73 Hill
iltic,Crade 7142 Hill
Ith Grade 7041 Smiley
6th Gra* 040 Hallett or Stedman
sus 6i49 foartlient &heal
4th Credo 67-68 Apartment School
3rd Grade Lived In artmother thin
.-Hontbello)

t

Present Lilinth

gth Grade 75-76 Hamilton
SO Grade 74-75 Hamilton
7th Grade 73-74 Hill
6th Grade 72-73 Emerson, or others
sth Ora& 71-72 -Emerson or others
4th Grade 70-71 Barrett or others
3rd Grade 69-70 Hallett or Stedman
2nd Grade- 50-69 Apartment Sihool
Ast,Grads 67,68 Cottage School
Kindergarten (66-67) Cottage School

eed possibly Palmer

10

10th 'trade

gth Grade
gth Grade
7th Grade
6th Grade
Sth Grade
4th Grade
3rd Grade

-Aid:Grade
lstarade

. Cottage

*********

,4ouven of Informationt

1. Denver, Assessor's Office
2. Denver City AttOrnei's Office
3. Denver Parks and'Recreation
4. Denver Planning Office
S. Denver Welfare Department
\S.' ppver Public. Schools .

7. Woriver Post
9. Rocky WOuptain Mewls
9. ,Boonott.and Kshnweslmr

tmaC)

11 Parl-Naci Companies

:: 141161!:ttp:111: ':.)tsii::::: 7Mtelii

7546 Thames Jefferson -

7445 Haedlton
73,74 1011 .

7243 Hill
71-72 forum (or' Others;
70-71 llarrett (or others)
6940. Hallett or Stedman.
60-49 Apirtmedt.School
6748 Apartment School.
second semester 66-67)

1'

5

,



egmmuurry EDUCATION couscut
2101 South GayNd St.
Denver; Colorado 00110,,
741.213119

yoo

December IS, 1975

COMMITS RELATIVE. TO THE ADJUSTMENT OF TEE
ATTENDANCE ZONES OF SMILEY, maw, Gov; COLE.
AND RILL JUNIOR HIGH SCROOLS, AND Tem PROJECTED
MEM THPEOf jacti ylW %imam .ciy TEE mgyi!govE

The new Cove Jnnior Nigh school will open on February
1976,.at the beginning of the second semester.

OR

'The Final qudgpment and Decree of the Federal. District
Court dated Aptill7! 1974 prOvides for adjuntment of the Smiley'
attendence.area at the-time of the opening of the new Cove.'

The.Junior Nigh MonifZring CoMmittea of CNC 1ms given
added:attention to ins schools listed in order to present current

e t

,..10Ormation to the Court of changes to be made
It the tim of the opening o he new Cove. The findings are pn
follows ,

The thnic balance ps well an the sciioel cape
of'MOkey, Cole and Hill Junior Migh schoole
satisfactory as reported in Sepiember, 1975.'

1.

Smiley has lost Anglo student population, end now
has enAnglo population of-38.8% as fon9ared with.
39...1% in February, 1915.

Cove has an Anglo populAtion of a conorred
with 75.1% in February, 1975, bafofe the.transfer
of 168 Smiley audit:Au to relieve ovorc...Owding at
Smiley.

A marvel/
for contth.led chnu
studenta.each yec.
la aa in-do,Jth ivtudy..
volunteer mo, itur for

dr
the Emiley ntiendanca .?irr, rad the reemons

si1,n4v-b,14nen ,nd the in:InA uf 4ddlLiu;s.1
the CEC to G stud/ of Montbello. Attacilled

Moat.bello, cum2l/Qd by L. N2ney Emellon,
CEC, hunigAed to SmIltly JJA Hltjh S,



.,

Comments, Dove Jr., Dec. le. 2

l'
. .. . ., .

,..

Although this, study was originally intended- to'ostahlish
population trends And growth in Nontbello, *ma:Lothar importint
informatiOn with implLeations for_broader:change waselso produced,
and this ehould be 'knowm by the Court.

An intensive effort toiacquire.land and. to Obtain. the
approval of the Deaver Soard of NdUcation forhuilding Ajuniar«
SendOr High school in Montbello is under way.' 'Preliminary

i
confer .cis are in progresi, and the Board of Nducationaseme to be'
in. fav nf uch a buildingproject it problems Car(bis reeted.
The-ti teble would appear to he'two years.

. .

. .
.

.If thts planning proceeds 44 projected at the-present.'
time, changes in -Smiley attendance-areas wou0 14; temporary and
require further adjoatmont in two to throe years. Othe sdhools
sUch as Hamilton,and Thomwit Jefferson' would be ncted, es well,. .

A

Compiled by:
Mrs. Martha F. Radetaky,

S.Mice-Chairporson,
Monitoring Committee
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litiECONIA4714E(101CAliON COUNCil.

2301 South paYturd Street. Denver,

1 753-209 80210

February 13 197 0

=NCI& 0115fityPin0 tia AVD cryGgEOIONA iougg

PIZigt TO jiMpvis THE QE,UX4d4TION OECRV

;

The Community catLon'couiil :gratefully acknoWledges

the concern Of the aurt fox the welfare of-tha citizens of Denver.

dux members understand that tbe plan adoR ad to.desegirgete the

schools of oux.city WAS dOW1101204 Ap,An_A OFt to minimize busing

while complying with the constitutiona/ requirements for a plan.

Theiplan, as adopted IA 1974. was Clearly designed to minimito
trantporterionboth in mueber, of students bused and'diatances

traveled. Approximately ene-third of the sChools were.reioned

so that busing was' not necessary, and another .legaAiroup of schools 4

was reerganisod With short bee tides; a.few schdola were equalized

through long bus rides. Finally, the plan to pair schools in order

to maintain a sense of noighborheod identity. And the plan tO leaVe

the bilingual/bicultural program intact,,were cloa4 and Obvioup

efforts to respcind to th desires Of the cOmmunity;ior as little

terference as posSibled

Another aspect of theplan is commendables it was

designed to equalize the burden of busing'so'that the s students

were not requiratito leavg their, home neighborhoodkduri he entire

12 years of schooking. .

Children Who were to b bused in elementary,

school wereto sta4 in their neighborhoods for later schotaing.

. ,
We continue to support the pirit of the plan to minimize,j

.and equalize the busing burden, as mandated in 1974. W believe that

the parties to this matter should build on the plan that has already

been ie effectj that there should be as much continuitY provided for

students as possible. Wu offer'the following sUggsstions tor coneider-

atten in the.formulation of a final deeign. Oue suggestions are, of

mwaisi*Y. Onlyjguidelines. '
'Sinew we hove not yet. been able td!work.

with the Denver Public 'Schools Desegregation Task Fiirce,.11 has not .

been poasible for us to.give consideration to mPeciliia. Had we had.

4111.

.
.

.
:;141, CNC 14 a monitoring group appotved by Judge W. E..Doyle of.the 10th District

% Nodez*al Court under items 13 and 14-of his yinal Judyneni and Decree, Civil Actien
No C-1499; dated April IL 1974. \
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Rev sicn Suggestions, 2/11,06 2

more access tn. blurtr personnel and .dat* ws Weald lava wrAtbrid 411;-*..
igently to produce pore *pacific soluti .

I' .rs

.771. suggestione made here Sfleot oux support of our
nationce Constitution-and th0 COurkt 'OUr concern ,for all citizens
of PenVer, moetempitially theObildxen. They are'Orawn from
Observations made by school monitors over the past 10 months,
during which time the orderhas been ineffeci and ocir'committes
has been monitortng its implementation. .0

. .

ev

zatimaxicat1n1suzglif=1121QMM

Because th. lemeikary sdhoole hav been handled by
the Court using iour mothode, we list oux Concerns and recommendaticle
aCcoxdingly:

1. znsfasst

A. Bach school should'he considered individualli; the
size of the.school and the malmoup.o, the community are impor-
tant considerations.. The size is important because so many
.resoned sdhoole have a small total. enrollment. Tberepre. When
you lose One fapily it Changes the.ethnic percentage alepropor-
tionstely. Pluctuations in racial distribution are not necess-
arily trends. These are constant enrollment fluotustions. We
urge that changes _not he made until detempination can be me&
as to.wbether changes in ethnic beAances are temporary fluCtu-
ationa nrmare permanent trends.

a. 1.4sted below are,the rezoned schools'needing attentiens
(Anglo Percentages)

Colfax 31.7* Bropip 37.3%
Valdez 33.9% Valverde 19.3%
Westwood 35.3% MonroWl .39,9%

Colwl1 36.7%
oe

Pax icular atiention should be given Valdez and Edison.
boundaries.

1 i 9
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Revision Veggeetiona 2/11176 3

Deattziattlarsa_tat.21111.g.,110,22.14

A. 'There az...three schools that need attention:

1. Elate - Thie school is over-enr011ed And the
principal has sent a recomendation.for cot-
sideration.in to the District.

2. Parents ,of the Stevsug School Community are
concerned because.of,the under-enrollment.
Factors of unrest contribUting to instability
of.thaneighharhood 'are as follows, (Present
enrollment of 4teveags '237)

a. NO kindergarten this year. .(Children a e
being bused to ;llsworttle);

b. Empty classrooms ,
c. Pamiliss have left to attend parochial...School;
d. Conetent worry of closure,'
C. Two classes of &KU children (93% Black) are

considered to be-in °segregated" condition in
school;

. The new laggailla School being built in the
neiibboxhood with capOcity.for approximately
450 children; at present 250 are enrolled in.
Bramwell.

3; It should be noted that So)çinlev School's ethnicity
is 81% Afigle. It:is an old facility and replacementor
referbishing of ttle facility is under coujderaticn
by the District at this time.

3. .loone-Distepee Satellite Sehooks .1

Schools' in this category which do net meet the'Court%s
ethnicity requirements axe listed below; lt is suggested that they
might be used in the process of adjusting the ovarbalance of

minority schools:
(Angle PerCentagos)

Samuels 85.7% Slovene 78.9% Bradley 73.2%

Holm 80.2% Pitts 77.8%

A. Piair4ne

A. On the basis of moniterbruporte. WO nIinssid that the
schools presently psired should begin full-time poiring where
possible.

1 1 0
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.

B. We alsO recommmullaWALLgui fairingt 16410.46,4140/AIN
-

,
.

.

.

i 44nY parants feel more secUrein /cawing that c...

thair children, in the traditional pairing sit-
uation..woutd spend half their elementary achock
Years Is thill ileighborhood;

.. .

1105

ReidiltIn Bugg's! ons, 2/11116

2. Parenti feel it would ha mach Isamdliruptive to
pair with the-same school;

Traditional pairing would pro*ide a Means and a.
greatpr opportunity for indiOduallting instructioA
apd paciaiiiatioa;

4. 'Principals And teachers have begun a relaticawhip
and coordination effort which has never before',
existed: this is'rewarding Loth," as wall sit to
the stuOents.

C. &Racial Faired Sitgptinpa

1.
'11

Xarrinsagnaimaalkes This is a pairing that
.ragulree a diffarent pairing situation than they
have had in tha,pait. (Perhaps WiAtk.could 6
removed from this paired aituation,)

4 tt

2. . ,Q14nAniand Johnsgn Schools* These schools are not
wall balanced.

3.

. ,

.

Centaaniat (formerly Alcott and Berkeley SChoofs)/
Rdminotcnitsedlrims Centann(Alasets theCourt'a
thnicity requirements befOre tho kaaling .

B minoton:and Apedley have high minority anrollmente,

4. Children from Lowry are bused to Znight, so the
school has both a satellita amd.is paired with
Ptrrett; this %vaults in tha children from the
satallite bering bused.thFce times. 7

.D. If other Methods of fulltime pairing' are considered,
awn that the present forMuka Used for clasproom pairing.

aimed"'
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suggostions, 2 WW1 5

Bilinuusl-Bicultural Schools

.114 Atgra tj idapstgemttiOps

1. These bilingual-bicu1turs1 schools recsiva Title I funded
programs that other achpoIS do not receivel

. 2. Attoptie4 reeking Overcrowded by about 100 students,

Al
j.: sugastwiiiictis at about jail. of capacityt

4 loth the t:atm.-funded bilinguil-bicultural.program .001-1295)

and the MP-funded nrOgrai are to be implemented at the
primary level (N3)rtherefore,:fhe present bilingual-bicul-
tural icheoll Gould be,alloWed tp become,priawxy school*

and be paired with other schoole Which would hive
grade. lt4-5-6. :Several school administrator. support this

. .

-5. If studonto from bilingual-biculturei school. are to be
transported tut Of their present schools, in a Agn-paired
situation, t el/ should not be pread over too many schaols.P.
HE-1295 stetes.that irk order to qualify fer bilingualbi-
cultural funding, there must b.r50 or more tudent. (or
10M) of each school hiving linguistically different shills.
Therefore, stedents broadly scattered will not only be,
removed tram the program at the home .0=1, bqt %al/poss-
ibly be at anraf school which is ineligible fox tpe Ologram,
if there is an inediquste.nuMber of student* with linguist-
ically different skills st that school.

SPECIFIC CONCERNS

AiStatik-litaKiithism

)
The lemenEary school Monitors report'uneveuness in the dis-

bution of'Spacial Education clasper, i* apparent that these.
classea wereput into buiidings whichfrhid extra space. This un- c
even:nese di.torts the ethnic belanct*in schools end creates

,

difficulty in itairingi, Special Ed mtudents who ois,bused out of'
their,Oheighborhood to Special Ed clauses in another scheolfaro
seglegated.fropu-their neighburhugd and segregated again from
other tudentfOrt tbeir newly-ra*signed schoOl.

e

It is to be notea that 4f the new elementary ecnI16.1 (McOlgnoi
is built, the projected eopulntion uhaws it au Oani.ng.with a:full
enr!'llmont, nn4 therefore OIORlima WAre)1rimul facilities will stilJ
be-ieadad.
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Aavielon Suigestians, 2/110/16
e

4

AratalAULALISIJklabeggc_Elissaisa)
, ) ., lP. ,

This adhool isAo be completed this 114Mt year, ailtd should6,
theretaro, he included In plans. Because it is on the perighery
Of the city; it would seem advisable to pair,.and alarkbeueues
it is prOjected to have a 110 Anglo'snroliment. '\ "7

, 01111."1"1"
TtwrMiementtry COratittee would urns that there be as i tle

cheep* az pomeible.
.

.

. ..%

How will this new plan affect children currently recel4ng
benefit tram Witpe I fended program'?

. -
1Why are some sobbola oVeroiowded end others t capacity'

When it le not neceseary fox the elementary ec le to be 1' .

over,7% onpaCityl ..

. #
would Bleb urgethet whenever an elementary school c

ity WIC901d* natUralif 'Latin:rated, consideration be given to ,

dropping the busileo and treating the schnol in the same mean
as the rezoned schools are now being handled.

f

4201121-24121#-SINITAIM2_22121.122ELAINEWISEL

S. ihjagassulfall_gisaltunis
A. There should be continuing concernfar the datire

district in any deci ion-making or planning, *it
orAistitbut

ulation, s tmat there leg '16thnic bal
city-side.

a

5. Within the requirements of 04 constitutional ihciples
involved, and taking into account ths desire of thm commun..

si infrequently as is necessary in order to rehlia
ity to have stability in the oyster*, change, thoulbs mods;

educetion* objectives and retain conatitutional relluArlimeats.
4.

,

1,
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slop Suggestions, 2/11176 7

AM*, the Anglo percentave in antechool to fluotuate
10% abov or below whatevik the cltlfrwide junior high
current Anglo poptaationmay be, with adjustment no
oftner than emery three yearat P

$
2. Allow 7th graders to cohtlous through Oth grade In ths

ammo school. Whenever-passible to maintainstability,

Os* naturil neighborhood ethnic-groupings tO 040 4
mchoOl'norollments as previously.done.

1

11.

A.
2401--00-411LUSX-Zalag-AU111-1211622Li

1. Present ethnic composition ol student poiAaations,

Lad .14194112 Angie
47.8%' 11.3% . 39.8%

SPES 31.3 % , 6.1% 61.9%

-Students reasseigned to ;love. from ALIO.
68.0%. 6.0%. 51.1121.6,177'1'

(Total number.-- 169)
- Portions of a naturally desegregeted area,(Park Mill)
have been assigned tofgas frOm Smiley to relieve the

-overcrowding Et soilAsiee
-Overcrowding nt SrsleS, continues, due to the grosth
of Mcintbello

-Montbello students bused to /allay,
Minority - A96 06.914 Anglo - 198 (33.1%)..

Impact of Montbello growth on AgaleYes 1

- Sontbello population becoming more minority Mach year;
- i!elief gar _Smiley cannot be provided until a JUniorRigh
school dor Junior/Senior !MA nchool) is built In the
Montbello area,

-A secondary school could asnist in stabilitineths ethnic
composition of Montbollo,

-Montbello istudents should have a stabilised situation (See
Rontballo Report, revised January 26, 1975, tteched).

3. Recommendations,

.

- yearly review of montoilo student population bused into
6milty until a new Junior High School is,approVad and

-ready ,for occupancy. Bus thm entering 7th grado'studonts
to liaminon or Qpire (or puseibly Flikce) in the interim.
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Revialon Suggestions, 2/11116

I. Ueview attendance areas for the following Junior, MIgh Schools
and make som fdjusteent in An0,0 and MiSpanlc ethnic balancmi
in thm first 01ve schools, and in Anglo balance at Iasi, which
AS Olio underemrolled.

4
.0.51g9.1 "Ugh AIM= bnal4 1
Lake
*Sahel
Kept=
Kunsmiller

y

' Place

2.3% 56.9% 39.3%
4.1% 51.3% 42.9%
2.6% $3.8A 42.5%
20.5% 1,9.9% 57.7%

p 5.7% 34.5%

"25.9% 3.3%,' 68.0%

C. Adjuit ettendanCe area
relieve oVercrowding.

fox Moist JUnior High SChool to

*wording the two-Mile busing limit for Junior high school :

students, we would suggest there be some leniency, ssPecially
in schools Wher ams have been-specifically designed to
meet stielenta' and keep them in school.'

ts COI , ,e

(information

mind Senior

obtained fr

Thomas Jefferson
Thomas Jefferson
East
Hill
Hill
Sat ley
Hallett or Stedman
Apartment ,School
Apartment 'School

in mrea other. than
1

Denver Public Schools)

Pftient Sophomore

12th Grade 75-76
11th Grade 4-15
10th Grads 7344
ith'Grade 72-73
Sth Grade 71-72
Ith Grade 70-71
6th Grade 69-70
6th Grade 68-69
4th Grade 67-68
3rd Grade Lived

Itontbel o)

10th Grade 15-76 Thomas Jefferson
9th Grade 74-75 Hamilton
Sth Grade 73-74 Hill r
7th Grade 2-73 Hill
6th Grade 71-72 Emerson r others)
6th Grade 70-71 Barrett or others)
4th Grade 69-70 Hallett or Stedman
3rd Grade 68-69 Apartment School '
2nd Grade 6748 Apartment School
lit Grad* second semester 66-67)

Cottage School

Present Ninth Grader

9th Grade 75-76 Hamilton
Eith Grade 74-75 Hamilton
7th Grade 73-74 Hill
6th Grade 72-73 Nmerson or others
Rh Grade 11-12 (Pierson or others
4th Grade 70-71 Barrett or others
3rd Grade 64-70 Hallett or Stedman
2nd Grade 68-69 Apartment School
1st Grade 67-68 Cottago *:.chool
Kindergarten (66-67) Cottro School

and possiblyPalmem-
A

_Hiss

4
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Revision SUggestions, 2111/76 9

SNNIOR 410RIVARLTOROG COR$IVES SUGGEST10114

-1. Seven high schools appear to be operating well within.the
thnic Malts of the DAgrue, and thiscomaittee mould
advise againat ew unnecessary movement of, students.,
such as through boundary changes, tc.

ppEtb And Rut-High Schools ere becceing increasingly.
Hispano,,and this trend wtll become more ;foists each year
because of housing patterns.

-For 2111, the committee moUld recommend a possible'
eatollite area from which to buS in students,. such as
from Abraham Lipco1n High kchool, Which isrover 75% Anglo.
West is 61% Hispano, 34% An§lo.

-The print:Ape/ of Raab nigh has already made a boundary
adjustment recommendation to the sehoel administretion,
which mould lower tho Hispano Percentage. AMU) le 53.2%

'Anglo; 42.9% Hispano.

3. RegSrding the.thiee-mile busing limit fox high school student ,

me mould suggeet there be some leniency afforded hardship ,

Cases.

4. Mancat High School4

. -Presently ;hare ars
Open Enrollment) at
continuat1on of VOS
folloWing reasonss

:

30 students included in VOE Noluntear
/lancet, High School. We believe that the
at Meant should be coneide64 fox the

a. The Couet's Decree requires that the Manual Anglo
percentage be 56%. lt is presentlyat 54%; however,'
continued Anglo invOlvemont depends. oh many factors
which are not'stablo es yet. For instances

(1)., The East/Raquel Complex was ari incentive for
Anglo students to attend Rangel. (ApproXii'Mately
380 classes arc being taken byjklangat students
at gest this semester, an increase from 254
classils during the Fall semester.) The interest
in the complex Ls not as high at EL:4kt, a. .

coiienaed by the fact that approximately 160
classes areboing taken by neat stodonts at
/lancet. The status of the Complex is mit knomn
at this

.



Alsviaion suggestions; 2/11176 10

(2) 1tgid,Rildeti, known that many affluent Den'Ve4 43111%10.1iss
Who would es other Option:1, such as privaie
are emodlog their children to pAnuol, duein largepart
to the influence ahd,porecnality of the principal, hr.
Jim.Ward. mr. Ward i now eligible fey early retire-
ment,. and it remains to ha seen whether this racial

, balance can bemaintained after his-pettrootent. With.
these uOstaille cOnditione kn mind,'we feelfthat con-
tinuation'of VOX wOuld' provide at least a small.
nuMber of Anglo students to augment,the :weber of
Anglos already +Resigned .thsre. The first priority
ehould be to avoid any'further boundary changes;
en a small number of VOE students has an impact'on
Anglo percentage in'this small school of 1308

st onto.. Tbo-V0O-studentsproiently come froms
OeorgeWeehington '17. Thopas Jefferson 6
Soiithr. 4 West 2

' J. F. Kennedy 1
This does not causo4fignificant drosiin the Anglo
percentage in the eadaola from whichlhey dome.

\

=NV )(SLOW TO Mg Twit piousvra, OP

rap.

).

We.sopOort the 44ea that those students who aro preseeltly
involved in VOIR should be allowed to finish at the school whirs
they axiii presently enrolled. In other words, tholo.30 &Wants
now at anui1 , and 19 students at ,flO11tc1air4 plus thass five '

volunteered ot of Amtpletx to one of the five stirroubding
Schools, should all be free'to complete their schooling level
at the school they presently attend.

It is syggested that the Court could Undertake a reviow ok
the entire VOE program, taking into consideratio9 the costs
involved in relation tqwbenefits received, Imp in relation to
other uses qi the resources.

4
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'
Mevision suggestions, 2 11/76 11

We xecommend that plans for.the school year 1970-.77 should
be finalleed by April, 1976. Farther, we recommend that'
students, parentsland ell school personnel ihoUld be fully
informed ahd working together toward implmesotation of the plans
duh.hg the mcoth of May. 1976.

Font:110am It9Y.PIN

Although the.= identifies its role as that of Monitoring
the implementation of the Coat Xirder, many members 0 the
group feel that the school system iteelftWoUld benefit from a
review proCedure by interested citizens. 'The point hafm is
that suchm'grouvcould mak recommendationi to the School ,

Board with regard to such things as specific school boundaries
mnd Other matters which may be a soarce of problems if they are

4 not adjusted es changed cpuditions require*

Members of the CEC view such a Revimw Boarcyls having a
funcrion quite different from the Courtes appointed Council',
which may or may not ne required in the future for purposes
of monitoring the iipl,.4at ion of the Decree.

e.

AQDENDUM
Minority members of the Council would like-to call to the

COurt:ii attention the filo% that olth6ugh the 40W70 rkAnglo student.
population proyaila at west schools, St moms schools the ml/CowAty
student ratio At mostIylagck or moistly Hienanothus creating'
a problem ofAeolatiOh. It ii their recommendation that ai
Jnnior pnd Sehiv fligh Schooljevelw there &NA tntmum of 9%

(
Biack.and SIX, Hispano in onoh school bUilding.

.14
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&Aibit 40
c.

r

j
This exhibit is on ile at the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.%

4
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Exhibit 41

a

ye'

DENVER EAST CENTRAL CIVIC: ASSOCIATION
osigamvaitittittat DENVER. COLORADO 002011

44 eankers Union Life Building
7401 Fast Second Ayenue

3?2-1164

f
February 19, 1976

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON.CIVIL
Federal Building
Room .4930
19f1 Stout Stret
Dener,Col-uradoe

RE: DENVER BLARING ON SCHOOL D S GREGATION
Febrvary 17, 1E09, 1976

On February 17, lig, one of our members received copy of
your,SCHEDUtE OF 1ITNES7VS, which was DECCA iati.kat lokbefedge of the
contents of this event. On page 4,under the heeding of of Cuncerned
Organiiationa was listed Mar/ Snyder, Capitol Hill United NeighbOr-
'hood. Denver.Fast Central Citigens Association (CHUN-DECCA).,

Ry direction of thy boend of .Denver East Central Civic
Ass'ncialion, the following /correction mOst be madts'im any written

. documents isnood by your Commission. Any referenpe by Vary Snyder
and/qr 4nynon else th.st she or they. represent Denver East Cedtral
Civic A4sucialiun in this hearing is not correct. DFCCA has no
kal-owledgs of what Mary Syder or anyone tiles has said or written
concerning this hearing. Therefore, DFCCAtis in mo position to
agree or disagree withanything ttery Snyder K- anyons else may ,

haV said Or. written concerning this hearing. DECCA has not
:tkpproved emything that fary.Snyder or anyone 015. may hays ;aid
or written concerning this .hearint. Denver East Central 'Civ)e
Association hos.4 firm toord policy that nyone presenting-161y
uhlic sitilWmoni, either orpl -or written, using the name cor Denver
est Central Civic Association oriEDFCCA, must preseni.in advance
to the boar'd the proppsed stotemeAt in Writing. The board must'
give written approval or eny such statement.

Thank you for your attenti'on to this mattert
,e -

Sincerely your!,

'DUfVER S CLNT

HH j

sr'

SSOCIATION

_
esident
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DENVER tAS T CENRAL CIVIC ASSOCIATION
G57 COLUMERNE STREET

DOVER, COCORADO 60206

July 17, 1974

Fp*. Mike.Henry, President
Capital Hill United Neighborhoods
1441 Humboldt Street
Denver, Colorado 20,2111,

Mrs. Mmry Snyder, Chaitnan
Chun Recca Edueation Committe
866 Milwaukee Street '
Denver, Colorado 80206 .

RC: Chun.D.J.,ca Fducation Committee

qyar Mrs. Snyder and Mr. Henry:

Me Board of Directors.af Denver East Central Civic
Association have taken into,consideretion the recent news-
paper publications, one appearing in the Denver Post, ,Saturday, June 22, 1974.at Page 1 in which a posi\tive
smatement was made im a laiiguage which Decca has not,approved
and which some conajde,r ohjettionable as to form. , None of..these declaratioos wer "submitted to Dacca Board of Djrectersfor approval'. Referri g vo the Denvor Post, Thursday;June 27, 1974, Page 29, reference made to the Dacca
organization participating in a.picketing protest It the
5chool A4riinistratien Building. This activity was not
approved by the .necca Board of "Directors.

/The Board of Directors of Denver rast Central Civic
Association passed a Resolution that the Capital Hill
United NeighbOrhoods Organization ie informed that DenverPast Central Civic ASsociation is dedicated to the best
school integration prOgram possi.ble and will work with:.
organization to that end but hereby withdraws any infer ce .or permission to use the name of Denver East Central Civic
Association or Decca or to join the use of the name DliZver"
Cast Central Givic Assticiarion or Decca in any way.such.ms
Chun Decca Joint EducationCrittee, with thmexception

.any plan or proposal to use enver Fast Central Civic
ASsociation or its designation Decca with any other lroup
including Chun shall. fitst he submitted in writing and
written aaproval roceived from tho Dec a Board of DO-ectors
for the spocific purpose as set forth n the specific
written plin proposed. Otheo-wise,r Chub Pt anyone connected
with the'Capital Hill 11niti.d\Ncihtiorhtqds organization, aroaifected not to use any ;.vrerences sych s Chun-Decca
Ednckt;(On Comailtee orieJoint Vocation C oittee or Capital

16.

e:

try



rue Tw

July 17, 1974

Mrs. Snyder End Mr. Mary
Chun-Decca iijcljt ion Cuamitte

p.

Hill Uhited Neighbgrhoods-Denver Ea t Central Civic Associa-
tion Educatpn Cusilittee or JointEducatio Committee..

'The Board of Directors further find hat many of the
J.people who are members ofDenver East Cen eel Civic
ASSOCiatiOn and who have become invo cd ith the Chun
Education Committee arenot informed or h ve not received
notice or have not bean proVided wit inf rotative material
as An what is planned OW proposed ih the ay bf matters such

-thellones set forth above.

Denver Best Central Civic Association has.been in
existence for a number of years, is'known for its integrity,
is known for its responsibility, is known for its"concern.,
end is Anown for its tireless effort in maintaining 'the
neighborhood in which,all of its members live. We hope you
may appreciate the reeson for the concern wi)ich we have.

,

Sincexely yours,.
/

'BOARD 00 D
DENVE

By.

1122

PS
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INDEX

A

Assailemic performance, ses Educational
achievement e

Achievement testa (sei also Educational
achievement), minority-mejority
seam 2a-266

Adult education (ser` also Continuing
education), 886

Affirmative Action Progrfm, 431
Aftenechool enrichment, 417-419
Akers, newCerL...,..!,____t_jEBTVdirector -9,

385

"Alternative Plane for Desegregation
Of Schools in Compliance with the
Court Ostler,"

American Patriots, I
467

Annexation, 143-144

Baker Junior High School
ecedeminstandards, 166,174
stdininistration, 170
attitude a/ students, 163-165, 174
disturbances, 162
effect of desegregation order,

167

ethnic ooinpmition
faculty expectations, 167-169
parental Participation, 165-166, 170-

171

pees. preeeure, 178
student loyalty, 170

Barrett Elementary School, 7-8
"Better MUM to Learn," 226

and Bicultural
Checklist, 121-224

Biculturel Education Act of
Colorado, 79-80, 111, 127-129, 224,
IVO, 848

Community Advisory Committee,
219-222

pupal survey instrument, 221-228

,, ,

I.

Bilingual-Bicultural Monkeying Com-
mittee of the Connnunity Educa-
tion Council (ass also Community
Education Council, Bilingual-Bicul-
tural Program)

evaluation, 218
relatioanhip with school board, 220
staffing, 217-218

Bilingual-Bicultural Program (ass also
Community Education Council, Bi-
lingual-Bkultural Monitoring Com-
mittee)

advisory committee, 850
affirmative suggestions, 219, X12
at Del Pueblo School, 118, 120, 227,

288-235, 285, 362453
at Garden Place, 234-285
at Merrill Junior High, 187
at Metropolitan College, 71-72
at University of Denverite

80
ESL program, 236

tsfunctional English, 228-230, 265
guidelines and objectives, 218, 851-,

862
House,Bill 12)S, 260
in-service.training programs, 74-T1,

80-82, 124-125, 217, 849-850
inadequacke of, 226-2X, 265-266,

851

international programs, 107
resource room model, 217, 228, 727-

224, 259, 349450
teaching materiale,118-815
Title VI affirmative action compli-

ance, 251
Black culture, 62
Black Education Advisory Committke,

activities and concerns, 304-305
Black Educators United, 802406
Black Lay Advisory Committee, SW
Boycotting, 51
Brannen, Art, 117

1123

-*
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Brown v. Topeka Board of Education
(1964), 6-7, 27, 40, 119, 248,,, 313,
896

Bureau of Indian Mfairs (BIA), 104
Busing (se aka Integrstion)

drivers, 820
"faced," 278, 280-291, 291, 321, 468,

476-411
milaage limit, 892
objections to, an, 466-468
of minority students, .10, 16, 23:24.

34, 36, 49-41, 47-48, 57-59, 62-
111-115

pairing plan, 137-138, 143, 277, 416,
451, 42.. 468470

Capital Hill United Neighborhood-Den-
ver East Central Citizens Associa-
tion (CHUN-DECCA), 292-294

Canienus Educational Ptan, 802, 809,
818

Career Education Center, 25
Chicanos

attitude toward busing, 111,112, 115,
439, 449

attitude toward desegregation, 119,
172-173, 295-097

attitude toward education, 119, 122
dropout rate, 114, 120, 128
extended family ooncept, 314
home environment, 441, 448

Chimawa Indian School, 104
Minns Association for Neighborh

Schools (CANS)
constitutional amendment, 291
position on busing, 116, 291, 439,

478 479
Citizens for One Community, 427
Civil Righta Act of 1964

involvement of religious community,
65

Title IV, 21
Civil Rights, United States Commission

on
ethnic composition, 299
porpoee of hearings, 345-347
state advisory committees, 2, 6 7,

14- 15
Clergy Committee for Reconciliation,

54, 57

Cole Junior High School
absentee rate, 202
academic integration, 201, 207
athletics, 212
discipline, 198-199
drug problem, 202
effect of desegregation on education-

al achievements, 201-202
incidents, 2016, 211
involvement of parents, 203
pupil attitude motivatiOn, 202
teacher expectancy, 223

Colorado Council of Churchea, 54, 57,
60, 66

Colorado water law, Blue River decree,
144

Combined Communications Corporation,
335

ComMission on Youth, 84
Community Education Council (CEC)

(see also Bilingual-Bicultural Moni-
toring Committee, Cvmmunity
Education Council Monitoring
Committee) 42

bilingua1-6icultural requirement, 34-
35, 43-44, 120

committees of, 33-34
Eaucation and Information Commit-

tee, 34 342
functions, 16, 31-33, 37
monitors, 38 51, 54, 56-57, 186-

138, 445-446, 450 P

organizational structuret 32-38
relationship with Denver Board of

Education, 244-245, 250, 274
success of, 342

Cemmgnity Education Council Monitor-
ing Committee

position of, 462
co nu, 456-458-, 460
guid 452
Liaison ..mmittee, 454
organ izatio
problems, , 456-457
purposes,
report form, 452
school information form, 458

ing, 458
Complifle37
Compulsory tion law, see School

attendance



Concerned Citizens for 'Equal Educa,
don, 294

Congress of Hispanic Educators (CHE)
vela, 301
involvement in desegregation process,

801, 439
members, 301

ClAtimaing educatic-al (m also Adult
education), siz-na, 816-317, 417

Cultural Arts Understanding Project,
348

Del Pueblo School (see also Bilingual-
kticultural Program), 106, 108, 317,
448

bIlingual-bkulturel program, 118,
120, 7, 238 235, 235, 308, 352-
853

Denver Board of Education
election of, 322
implementation of cotirt order, 241-

242, 274
in-service training, 243-244, 245- 246
individual attitudes toward desegre-

gation, 274-289
relationship with Commuidty Educe-

. tion Cquncil, 244-215, 250, 274'
resolution 1700, 239-240

Denver Chamber of Commerce
Education Committee, 132 133
involvement in Community Educa-

tion Council, 134, 138
involvement in desegregation, 132

140

policy statement, 132 134
Denver Clasisroom Teachers United,

302

Denver Commission on Community Re-
lations

human relations seminars, 85
involvement in desegregation order,

83-434,

jurisdiction and authority of 82 a
trainhig th police recruit classes,

Qenv law enforce
af tire ao

train' 86
school resource o program, 84-

85

Denver Magazine, 13'7
Denver Metro Housing, 58
Dower ibst, 177

coverage of desegregation, 380-331
Denver Public School System

affirmative action employment plan,
281-263, 302, 307, 309, 320

career education center, 268
curriculum efforts, 269
philosophy of education, 268

'Denver Urban League
employment ooncerna, 325-326
membership of, 828-329
Project Leapfrog, 328
relationship between business and

school community, 827-328
Denver Water Board, 144-145 "
Denver Youth Serviees-Bureau School

Program, 10-41
Deprivation

cultural, 15
economic, 15

Dosegregation, we School desegrega,
tion

"Desegregation in Ten Cities," 46-47
Diagnostic Teaching .Center, 812
DisCrimination

cultural and economic, 130
educational, 21
housing, 12-13

Doyle, Judge William, 5, 21, 31,-34, 35,
54, 119, 132-1 , 243, 274

Dropouts, see School drepouts
Dropouts Anonymous, 122

alucational achievement, 23, 28 29
effect of desegregation on, 189-190,

363-365; , 404, 476
effect of home environment, 388
teacher expoctations,/815, 443
test scores, 277-280

Educational DeveloPmental Laborato-
ries Program, 1

Educational Professional Development
-Act (URA), 72

teacher training program, '847448
Elementary and Seconklary &location

Act, Title I, programs, in Denver,
9538, 311, 828

v.



"Emergicy Procedure Plans of the
, Denver Public Schools," 33
pesegeney , I Assistance Act

(ESAA), 96-97, 22'7, 266,
347, 349

&pal educationa7 op;ortunity taw also
School desegregation)

aoceptance?f, 89-374
14th amendment, 16
in Denver public schools, 7 17, 87 .88,

356-357, 410, 482
policy 5100, 11, 13
racial balance program, 23
related to racial and ethnic factors,

8. 17, 23, 238, 251, 277, 310

F

Fair Housing Center, 5$
Fair Housing Law (see also Diticrimina-

), 13, 430
Fairmon ementary School, "A Pro-

posal seth Respect to Bilingual-Bi-.
cultural "Education at"

description of pregram, ar2
goals and ohjectives, 231

Federal Executive Board
agencies represented, 99
perpose,, 99

Federal Regional Council
agencies represented, 98
recommendations to Boston Council,

101 102
role of, 98 99, 100 101

Fingler, JAn, Dr., 264, 451
"Forced" busing,. see Busing
Funk, William, 332

.Gangs, 70
Garrity, Judge W. Arthur, Jr., 72
Gilbert Plan, 17
Gove Junior High, task force, 380
Griner, Attorney, affirmative action

plan, 304

Handicapped- Children's Act, 127
Head Start.: training for teachers, 72
Hearings

defamatory testimony, Z 3
executive sessions, 2 3

1

roman of, 480-483
rules and procedures, 2-5, 464

Hilton, Wendell, Dr.,
Hispanic Eduaition A vinery Commit-

tee
activities and concerns, 306407, 309

310
recOmmendations, 307 -308

Hispanos (see also Bilingusl-Elkultural
Program).

community in Denver, 43
culture, 44, 444
educational inequtities, 15
programs in. Denver, 105, 107
transitional periods, 105 106

---,Houk Bill 1295, 260 '
Housing, integrated, 12-13, 58.-60,,425

423, 430431

Illiteracy, 42

,Indo-Chinese Refugee Assistance Pro-
gram, 348

Integration (srr also Desegregation)
' "furced" 276

housing, 425-426, 430,431, 433 4.,
of churehes, 58- 61

.1

John F. Kennedy High School
effect of desegregation, 397 398
orientation, 397
student's evaluation of experience&

405
Jordon, Vernon, 325

KBTV 9, coverage of .desegregation,
334

KRMA TV
coverage 'of desegregation, 323, 340-

341

minority task force, 335
"Open Channel," 384

Keyrs'rt aL v. Denver School District
No. 1, school desegregation case,
6 7, 10, 15, 21 22., 28, 88, 127, 238
239, 243, 250, 274, 313, 427

King, Dr. Martin Luther, Jr., 5, 9
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L

Lau v. Mavis decision, 97, ?24, 265
Learning disabilities, 121 1Z2
Learning performance, see Eclucsitional

achievement

Magnet 265, 360
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